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IUNITL51 STAinS SIIIA,
* S11Y1COM A11YAMrEE ON CONSTITUTrIONAL R14onTSl

OF THlE CoM31arrn, ON T1lE JUnIICWiAY,
Wvagr~ngton, DA C.

The~ siubconamittee met, pursuant to call, at 10: 10 a. in. in x'ooml
P-63, U~nited States Capitol 1Wildingo Senator Thomnas C. ilenniigs,
Jr. ('chairman of the subommittee) , presiding.

Present' -Senjators Hennings, Ervin, and Hruska.
Also p resent: Charles 11.'~aia..t chief counsel, (Ionstitiu-

tional. Rights S uheomn- A and Robert _1 young, staff member,
Conilittee on the Jt "Gcary.

PsonttO iINNI0 Txe committee will come to 4i1r.
we.vr very, gad'to, have the dikliished Attorey General of

th6 Unie St (es here tism in g to11 11 eha~iiote o
iqalleWWl ,ivil- ."gtts legisla tio~n.ointhheigionhes-

Mr . Atto ley GxeneioB you Iay, pr6ceed i*1'any manner yo prefer,

STATEME T OF HO~1EB 0 *ELL, Ji TTORNEZ GEN-
ERAl ~F THE UNITED St c\oo A$IED 1Y XI P.ROGE, DEPUTYX ZTTO YGNRA ; WAIRR~ LE I
ASSIS2AXT AT RR E B&.A\ DW L BAR ETT
JR.,P S jCIAL A SISTA TOtI DR 4 q NEY GENERAL

Mr. lit VNELL. 1'. C)nir an a in i~r "fjhe subcom, ittee,
1, have a p epared st teuvent I to" tart *itlI"if that i agree-

able with a~, Mr. C Iifirman. , ., .
On' ,Apri \9, 1950', I trars zite t~ the *ce Psidentt a dto theSpjakerof hle House a ({~tir-point progr in eomnmen by theadiitrationo 0 rotect thievvil igh s of oUt' people. in appear-ing efore you t(4ay in support of tis saine-program.8 yu wllre" wbe, President Eisenhower, iqA is state of the

Union message deliv'e to the Congress, on 4frhuary 19, 1957, re-
emphasized that weinl tlii1s-Nation hiave Dwdi reason to be gratified
at the progress ouir people are niiiiiiji mutual understanding. ' He
reiterated that we, are steadily 'moving closer, to the goal of fair and
,cqual treatmentt of all citizens without regard'to race or color. The
President observed, however, that "unihap~pily, inuch'remains to be
done.," As substantial, step toward achieving this 'goal he urged
passage of the administration program.', ThIs program'includes:7

(1), Creation of a, bipartisan commission to investigate asserted
violations of law' in th43,field of 'civil rights,-.esp cially iolving ithe
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(2) Creation of a civil-rights division in the Department of Justiein charge of a presidentially appointed Assistant Attorney General;
(3) Enactment by the Congress of new laws to aid in the enforce-

merit of voting rights;
(4) Amendment of the laws so as to permit the Federal Government

to seek from the civil couts preventive relief in civil-rights cases.
Proposed bills to carry out the administration program were sub-

nitted to the congresss last year. These bills in the form submitted
by us are contained in one of the bills which is before the subcommittee
today, S. 83, which was introduced into this Congress Iby Senator
Dirksen and 36 other distinguished Members of the Senate and which
is now before this subcommittee for consideration.

S. $3 also contains some additional provisions relating to the pro-
posed bipartisan commission on which I shall commentifater.

Numerous other proposals, including tie bill in subcommittee print,
which are before you fiave also been carefully studied by Ihe Depart-
ment of Justice, but I would like first to address myself to the
administration program and thereafter comment on the other bills.

The first- one I would like to discusss in detail Mr. Chairman, is
the bill authorizing civil remedies as distinguished from criminal
remedies. These are the matters which appear under part 3 and
part 4 of S.83 on pages 14 to 17 of that bill.

I start out this discussion by saying what 1 am sure you will all
agree to, that the right to vote is really the cornerstone of our repre-
sentaftive form of government.

I would say tlit it is the one right, perhaps more than any odier,
upon which all other constitutional riglits depend for their effective
protection, and accordingly it must be zealously safeguarded.

The Federal Goverinent has in the past and must in the future
play a major role in protecting this essential right. It is true that;
unile'rthe Constitution the States are given the power, even withm
respect to elections for office under the Government of the United
States, to fix the "qualifications" of the voters (art. 1, sec. 2; amend-
ment 17).

But this power of the States is limited, with reference to the election
of Federal officers by the express power given Congress to regulate
the "manner" of iiolding elections-article I, section 4-and, more
importantly, by the provisions of the 14th and 15th amendments.'

The 15th amendment provides that in any election, including purely
State and local elections, the right of citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of race, dolor, or previous condition of servitude. '

The 14th amendment prohibits any State from making or enforcing
laws which abridge the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States and from denying to any person the equal protection of
the laws. The courts have held that these prohibitions operate against
election laws which discriminate on account of race, color, religion,
or national origin. And both of these amendments expressly confer
upon Congress the power to enforce them by appropriate regulations.
Beyond the provisions of the 14th and 15th amendments, which inhibit
only, official action, Congress has the broad power to protect voters in
elections for Federal offices from action by private individuals which
interferes with the right of the people to choose Federal officials.
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As the Supreme Court sni( in 1941 in United states v. Clasiv (313
IT. S. 299, 315), this right to choose-
is a right secured by the Constitutioll * * * And since the constitutional coun-
iiiand Is without restriction or limitation, the right, unlike those guaranteed by
the 14th wnd 15th anielidnients, Is secured against the action of individtUtls as
well as of States.

. Congress passed inany years ago statutes, now title 42, United
States Code, sections 1971 and 1983, under which private persons
timingig that they had bem deprived of the right to vote on account
of race or color by persons acting under color of State law have been
able to bring civii suits for damages and preventive relief.

In faet, it is in a long series of cases brought by private individuals
m(Jer these statldtes that the courts have held that the constitutionally
)rotected right to vote extends beyond the general election to any pri-
mny or special election which is either a recognized part of the State's
election machinery or which is, in fact, the only election which counts
in the 11ltiiiiate selection of the electe(l officials.

h'lie Congress has also authorized Federal criminal prosecutions in
fihe voting fiell. A(tions by private individuals which interfere with
the'right to vote for FtxleraI officials may be prosecuted under title
18, United States Code, sections 11 or 594., Persons who act under color of law to deprive individuals of their
right to vote in any election, State or Federal, because of race, color,
religion, or national origin may be prosecuted under title 18, United
States Code, section 242. A. nulniber of prosecutions have been had
uder these provisions.

So much for the present framework under the laws.
The major defect in this statutory picture, however, has been the

failure of' Congress thus far to authorize specifically the Attorney
General to invoke civil powers and remedies. Criminal prosecutions,
of course, cannot b, instituted until after the hamn actually has been
done yet no amount of criminal punishment can rectify the harm
which the national interest suffers when citizens are illegally kept
from the polls.

Furthermore, I think it is fair to point out that criminal prosecu-
tions are often uidluly harsh in this peculiar field where the violators

imy be resl)ected local officials. What is needed, and what the legis-
lation sponsored by the administration would authorize, is to lodge
power in the Department of Justice to proceed in civil suits in which
the problem can often be solved in advance of the election and with-
out tile mIecessity of imolsing upon any official the stigma of criminal
prosecution.

Iftt IMe now give you soMne examples of situations which have come
before us in the I)epartineit in which we think the proposed legisla-
tion would have been of great assistance in l)rotecting the right to vote.

First, let im refer to the situation which developed last year in
Ouachita Parish, La.

fn March 1956 certain inemlbers and officers of the Citizens Council
of Ouachita Parish commenced an examination of the register of the
voters of Oachita Parish.

Thereafter, they filed approximately 3,420 documents purporting
to be affidavits but which were not sworn to before either the registrar
ordeputy registrar, as required by law.
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Mr. SLAYM4A. Excuse me, Mr. Attorney General, how many of those
were there?

Mr. BitowNi-ra. 3,420.
Mr. SLAYMSAN. 3,000?
Mr. BInOWNEIL. 3,420.
Mr. SAYMAN. Thankyou.
Mr. BROWNEtLL. In each purported affidavit it was alleged that the

affiant had examined the records on file with the registrar, that the
registrant nauned therein was believed to be illegally registered and
that the purported affidavit was made for the purilose of challenging
the remistrait's right to remain on the roll of registered voters.

Such affihdavits were filed (hallenging every one of the 2,389 Negro
voters in ward 10. None of the 4,054 white voters in that ward were
challenged.

Senator HIENNINGS. General, in what part of the State is that
parish?

Mr. BItOWNETa,. Near Monroe, La.
Senator 1iEmNwas. Near Monroe?
Mr. BROWNELL. Yes.
With respect to another ward, ward 3, such affidavits were filed

challenging 1,008 of the 1,5,23 Negro voters.
Only 23 of the white voters in ward 3 were challenged. The regis..

trar accepted their affidavits even though she knew that each affianit
had not examined the registration cards of each registered voter he was
challenging.

On the basis oi these affidavits, citations were mailed out in large
groups requiring the challenged voters to appear within 10 days to
prove their qul 'fications. Registrants of the Negro race responded
to these citatw s in large numbers. duringg the months of April and
May large lines of Negio registrants seeking to prove their qualifica-
tions formed before the registrar's office, starting as early as 5 a. in.

The registrar and her deputy refused to hear offers of proof of
qualifications on behalf of any more than 50 challenged registrants
per day. Consequently, most of the Negro registrants were turned
away prom the registrar's office and were denied any opportunity t,
establish their rollerr registration.

Thereafter, the registrar struck the names of such registrants from
the rolls. With respect to those registrants who were lucky enough
to gain admission to the registrar's office, the registrar imposed re-
quirements in connection with meeting the challenge which were in
violation of Louisiana law.

The registrar refused to accept as witnesses, on behalf of challenged
voters, registered voters of the parish who resided in a precinct other
than the challenged voter or who had themselves been challenged or
had already acted as witnesses for any other challenged voter.

By these means the number of registered Negro voters in Ouachita
Parish was reduced by October 6, 1956, from approximately 4,000
to 694.

On October 10, 1956, Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III,
who is here with me today, testified concerning the facts regarding
Ouachita Parish before tle Senate Subcommittee on Privileges and
Elections and recommended that the subcommittee hold public hear-
ings in advance of the general election. The subcommittee took no
action with respect to the situation.
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Tle point I would like to make now is that, had the administration's
program beei in effect, the Departnment would have been able to
initiate a civil action for the. purpose of restoring the Negro voters
to the rolls of registered voters in time to vote in thd November
election.

Our investigation has revealed similar situations in several other
Louisiana parishes. Related problems have developed in other States.
For examin)le, our investigations disclosed the following situations
in North Carolina just prior to the North Carolina primary elections
of May 195'.(;

The North Carolina constitution (art. VT, see. 4) and statutes
(General Statutes 1943, ch. 163, art. 6, see. 28) provide that a person,
to become a registered voter, must be able to read and write any section
of the North Carolina constitution to the satisfaction of the registrar.
Tho constitution and statutes also contain a "grandfather clause"
exempting any male person (or his lineal descendent), entitled to
vote January 1, 1867, from this requirement if such person registered
prior to December 1908.

What happened under these provisions?
1. Camden County (Courthouse Township precinct) : In this pre-

cinet, the registrar gave the reading and writing tests to Negro appli-
cants, but not to white applicants. The latter were permitted to
register 11pon showing the necessary residence, and so forth.

In giving the reading and writing tests to Negroes, the registrar
dernanded that they write the lreaifble to the constitution from her
dictation. She required in this connection that all spelling, punctua-
tion and'icapitalization be correct.
The complainants, 4, Negro high-school graduates failed the test,

although 2 were very determined and went back and memorized the
whole preamble and passed another test.

The registrar recently resigned., During the 2 years she was in
office (1904-,)6), she registereda total of 4 Negroes. During the same
period, she registered 55 white persons. The population of the pre-
cinct iq roughly 2 to 1-about 1,200 whites and 600 Negroes.

2. Brunswick County (Bolivia precinct), N. C.:
In this precinct, the practice of the registrar, according to his own

statement is to qualify Negroes under the educational tests (reading
and writing a section of the constitution), and to register whites under
the "grandfather clause."

3. Greene County (Snow Hill precinct) : In this precinct, the reg-
istrar omitted as to both reces the requirement pertaining to reading
and writing a part of the constitution. However, as to Negro ret-
istrants, he'demanded that they answer a list of 20 questions. The
questions required them to name all candidates running for office
in the county, to define primary and general elections, to state whether
they were members of the NAACP, and whether they would support
the NAACP should that organization attack the United States Gov-
ernment, and so forth. White applicants were required to answer
no such questions.

The reason I give these example, of course, is to be able to point
out that in most of these situations civil remedies would enable the
Government to take affirmative action to deal with attempts at what
amounts to mass disenfranchisement of Negroes in time to be effective,
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In a civil proceeding for preventive relief or for a declaratory
j udvment, the eo(lstitution ality of th election practice could be
, uiM ly determined and appropriate relief awarded. Criminal reme-
dies at best come after the harm has been done. Furthermore, we all
know that urors are reluctant -

Senator IIi NNs. General, if I may interrupt, isn't that true of
our entire philosophy of criminal prosecution?

Mr. BItowmtIaI. Oh, yes; no doubt about that.
Senator HrNNxNas. We indict and convict after the act?
Mr. BROWNEL J, That is right; aid it is a very important factor in

this situation.
Jurors are reliuctant to indict and convict local officials in a criminal

prosecution even though they recognize the illegality of what has
been done. As a result, not only are the election officials freed, but
also the Government is not able to get an authoritative determina-
tion regarding the constitutionality of what was done.

The proposals of the administration would, of course go beyond
the voting cases, important as they are, and give to the department
the authority to invoke civil relnedies in other cases of civil-righ q
violations. 'IT(re, as in the voting situation, private persons have
,!ong been able to bring civil suits where civil-rights violations have
occurred.

Much of the large body of judicial precedent and decision which
has been built up in the courts defining constitutionally protected
rights has been handed down in such suits.

Yet, while the, private persons can bring these suits, the Federal
Government is limited to criminal prosecutions which, as in voting
cases, are cumbeneome, difficult, and in situations not involving bru-
tality and violent*, often unduly harsh.

Our experience over the years in civil-rights cases demonstrates that
in many situations civil remedies would go far toward permitting the
Government to arrive at the most rational and fair solution of the
problems presented.

Let me give you an example of what I mean. The United States
Supreme Court recently reversed the conviction of a Negro sentenced
to death by a State court because of a showing that Negroes had been
systematically excluded from the panels of the grand and petit juries
that had indicted and tried him.

Senator ERVIX. Mr. Attorney General, I wish you would state what
case that is.

Mr. BRoWEriLL. In Georgia. I think I come to that in a moment
or two in my prepared text.

In so doing, the Supreme Court stated that, according to the un-
disputed evidence in the record before it, systematic discrimination
against Negroes in the selection of jury panels had persisted for many
years past in the county where the case had been tried.

In its opinion the Court mentioned, parenthetically, but we thought
pointexly, that such discrimination was a denial of equal protection
of the laws, and it would follow that it was a violation of the Federal
civil-rights laws.

'Acc6rdingly, the Department of Justice had no reasonable alterna-
tive except to institute an' investigation to determine whether in the
selection of jury panels in the county in question the civil-rights laws
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of tlio ITlified St-afes -were b~einlg violated, as suggested bly the record
before the Sulwen te Court. O htIh eeiisinii fti

I think it mkust, be clear t o ht h irilttiino hs
iliquir y ai'oiisid a Mtorini of iiidigationl ill the county and S -Ato ill
qjuestijAil. Thi is uSnduerstandablikle since, if such violat ions were Colt-

Inhl1ilig, thle olY (()ilse, left opeli to the Gove'iinetit under the laws
its they stald lo wasW eUS(!4111111111 prosecution of those resp~onsible.
That iiiiglit well have e na Ut the illd1(tIItlet iii the Federal court of the
local (colirt ttfitelkes anud others responsible under the circtunstan ces.

Fort uidaely, inI this (iaso thle Deparltmient wias never faced with that
diisagreeawaidedy. The i nvest igation showed that, whatever thie jorac-
tice may have been (Itiring the earlier years withi which the Supreme
Court's recordl wits conicer-ned, inl recent years there had been no
discrililiiiatioll against Negroes in the Selection of juries in thlatcounlty.

Slp)oS]iig however, that oil invest igation, thie facts had pioved4
ot herwise. 'The iiecessari ly resulting prosecuti on wVUild have stirred
lip stidi (dissentsion and ill-will in) the community that it might well
have (holle 11iore harmy thiat) good.

Such iiiiloiti nit ('11 clisioris it) the crili miii coluli-t 5 et-Ween Federal
and State officials can lbe avoided, certainly irinimized, i f the, Congress
would authorize the Attorney General to apply to thJe civil cotirts for
preventive relief inl civil-rights cases.

Inl such a proceeding the facts can b~e determined, the rights of the
parties adjudicated and future violations of the law p~revented by
proper order of the court without, having to subject State officials to
thio indign 'ity, hazards, and personal expense of a criminal prosecution
in ti)e, Federall coi i rts.

1I should like t~o add a few words regarding the relaitionmshipu of these
i iroposids to the school, segriegation situatiojii. As you all know the
Sulprenie Court ronized thle many difficulties inlvled in mnalohng
he, o m'aiisition fmomn segregated to nomnegegated education.

Thle Couart said thiat-
School authorities have the priniay realknolbility for einelolattag, .~sig
iad solving these problem courts wil have to) miapilder whether thtv aion (Of
school authorities constitutes good faith iluplernentation (of tile governing
eoni~tltutloiiol Iminelwes.

Civil sitii brlo'llghit by pri vate ind~i vidils arle at the present, time its
IL matter of ('0)1111101 km owled ge b.rinlging the sholool situmutioji before
the Federal courts )il increasing mimrs of areas where segregation
hals beenl pract iced.

clause Of tile discrto vest(l in the district courts in solving
these questions the Departmenit hos not become ftware of any catse inl

whc ieeecs fiscistinlg cii in in al jurisdiction is Warranted1.
For similar- reasons we should not expect Often to be faced with the
necessity of taking affirmative action in civil suits were thle legi, lationl
now advocated by' us enacted by tile Congress.

There is, howverer, one type of situation in which tiese civil reni'e-
dies might be useful in the school oagkegotiou area, illustrated perhaps

bacaethat arose in Hoxie, Ark.
Ti11lereT You will remleither, that the school board, in compliance with

thle Uniited States Supreme.e Couirt, ruling and Without waiting for a
lawsuit to be brought to comlpel. then to do so, went ahead sid de-
segregated the scho~ol.
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They were proceeding I)eaccffully with an unsegregated school, as
is the cas, of course, in overwhelming areas of our country. Then out-
side individuals caine in and(, as the court record shows, tlireatened the
superittendent and the ieihers of th, school hoard with 'ioleiice, and
threatened some of the pareiits with violence, in case the ullsegregated
school proceeded.

Ii that case the school superintendent aid the itienibers of the Ioard
filed a suit in.the Federal district court seekii,', to restrain the defend-
ants from interferifig with the operation of tIe school in the district"
on an unsegregated basis.

An injunction wias issued anid on the appeal the l)enairtiueIit of Jus-
tice came in as a friend of the court and filed a brief ill support of
the plaintiffs. The court of appeals upheld the district court and the
school is now back on an unsegregated basis with everything proceed-
in,_ peacefully.

11fie school board in the Hoxie case. was courageous, alld forthright
n taking the case into court. There may well develop) other situations

in which, after voluntary desegration, the Inressres placed upon the
local school authorities are so great as to prevent tieir taking the
initiative in instituting legal action.

In this type of situation ile I)epartment ;in der this legislation would
be authorized to take the initiative in filing a suit for an injunction
against any individuals seeking to interfere with the school authorities
in their attempt to comply with the ruling of the Suprele Court.

heree is another area related to the school segregation issue in
which the Department has been involved and maybe'involved in fu-
ture cases-but for reasons unrelated to the legislative proposals now
before you.

But to anticipate any questions on the'sul)jeet, I would like to diH-
cuss it briefly at this point. That is the Clinton, Tetii., situation, the
Federal district judge after much litigation entering, an order in a
civil suit brought by private individuals ordeirinig the school officials
to admit Negro students. This order became final and the school offi-
(ials adm itted the N egro children. I .. ...

Thereafter, various private individuals sought by threats of forco
to compel the school authorities to violate the court order and exclude
the Negro children.

In tls situation, the school authorities appealed to the Federal
idIge and he issued an order charging a number of private individuals
with contempt of court. Trial of tis action is now pending. The
department, through the'local United States attorney, will handle the
prosecution in which it will be determined if the acts charged actually
constituted contempt.

I wish to say to you at this time that the court in the Clinton situa-
tion already had full power to proceed and that the pending legisla-
tion will have no bearing on such cases. I want also to say to you that
the problem of the Clinton case extends beyond civil-rights cases into
all areas of Federal law enforcement.

Ours is a government of laws. The remedy for disagreement with
an order of the Federal district court is an appeal, not resistance.
Once siich an order becomes final the Federal Government must have
authority to protect persons acting pursuant to the order from out-
side interference. This protective power has long been recognized
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and must exist if Federal law is to be made effective, if private in-
dividuals are not to be permited to make a mockery of Federal courts.

In coticluding my presentation of the reasons why we urge the Con-
gress to provide the Government with civil remedies in civil-rights
cases, I should like to make three general observations. First, we are
not asking for new and untried powers. The use of civil remedies
as a means of. eliforcing Federal rights is not uncomnmon and exists in
a number of areas.

For over 60 years, as a matter of fact, the Department of Justice
itself has had experience in the coordinated use of civil and criminal
remedies in the antitrust field. Ever since its adoption the Sherman
Act has provided that the district courts should have jurisdiction to
)revent ahead of time and restrain violations of the criminal sections

of the act and has made it the duty of the Department of Justice to
"institute proceedings in equity to prevent and restrain such viola-
tions."

I think it is fair to say that much of the success of the Department
in antitrust work is directly attributable to the availability of civil
remedies since here, as in the civil-rights cases, criminal prosecution
of violators sometimes is unduly harsh and too restrictive.

The second observation I would make is this. These proposals
would not extend or increase the area of civil-rights jurisdiction in
which the Federal Government is entitled to act. These rights are
now protected by amendments to the Constitution, and when they are
violated the Government may act already under the criminal law.

Enactment of our proposals would add civil remedies which would
not enlarge or in any way clash, as we see it, with the constitutional
limitations on Federal Government action in this field. Rather it
would permit us to take civil remedial action instead of having to
depend solely on criminal proceedings. I am convinced it would
i ake the di irerence between success and failure in the meaningful

protection of tle civil rights of our citizens.
Third, it has consistently been the policy of the Department over the

years not to prosecute criminally under the civil rights statutes where
remedial action has been taken locally.

But in those areas where the local community completely fails to
respect Federal rights, the Federal Government must have power to
act, and to act effectively, if the Federal Constitution and the Federal
laws are to be, in tle words of the Constitution, the "supreme law of
the laid ." , . . .....

The secomid proposal as I mentioned in the beginning, Mr. Chair-
mian, is one dealing with the Civil Rights Division in the Department
of Justice.
in 1939 the present Civil Rights Section was created in the Criminal

Division of the department of Justice. Its function and purpose has
been to direct, supervise and conduct criminal prosecutions of viola-
tions of the Federal Constitution and laws guaranteeing civil rights
to individuals. As long as its activities were confined to the enforce-
ment of criminal laws it was logical that it should be a section of the
Criminal Division. . I I

Recently, however, the Justice Department ht's been obliged t
engage in activity in the civil rights field which is mi'n'riminA1 in
character, sUih as the litigation arisiig out of -the situations ill IH1xie,'
Ark., and Clinton, Tenn.
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-Adoption by Congress of the administration proposalss for giving
civil remedies to the Government in these cases will cause the Depart-
Mentwdties and activities in the civil courts to inease even more
rapidly than in the past.
, NVIO Cliev% it is important that all of the Departments civil rightsactive e's Ibe conducted in a single divisin, but it is not appropriate

that all oraization with important civil is well tip criminal fune-
tiolls shot(I administered as a part of the Criminal Division,

Hence, for these reasons alone we urge the Congress to authorize
the appointment of an additional Assisthant Attorney General and the
citation of a, new Division in the Department to handle all civil rights
matters. , But even more important reasons make such action impera-
tive. : The civil rights field is extraordinarily complex.

Nearly every case involves subtle prol)Jems of constitutional inter-
pret ation along with delicate problems of Federal-State relationships.
E'Ivery day as I deal with these problems, along with the myriad others
which cross my deak, I become more conscious of the need to have re-
sponsibility centered in a well qualified lawyer with the status of a
presidential appointee who will be able to devote his full time and
attention to the legal aspects of civil rights problems within the area
of Federal jurisdiction.

Senator IiNgNiNOs. Mr. Attorney General, may I interrupt for
just a moment?M r. BROWNE LL. Surely.Senator H N G. You remember you and I had eome discussion

about various aspects of this last year when you testified before the
full Judiciary Committee.

In order to aid our thinking and clarification on this legislation
now before the subcommittee, I remember that we had some discus-
sion, because the committee had reported out I think in February a
bill requiring that there be not only appointed an Assistant Attorney
General, but that he be charged with conducting a Civil Rights Di-
vision, instead of the Section which is now presently operative.

I see in checking further-I thought I was right in my rassum)tion.
Your bill says section 111 on page 14-your bill is a composite?

Mr. BROWNJ.FIL. Yes.
Senator IEmNNoGs. This contains all the bills?
Mr. BROWNELT. I think that is correct, Mr. Chairnal.,
Senator H1NNI Ns. Section 111 of the bill states:

There shall be in the Department of Justice one additional Assistant Attorney
General who shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate who shall assist the Attorney General in the performance of
his duties, who shall receive compensation at the rate prescribed by law for
other Assistant Attorneys General.

You may recall this matter came up before, and I wondered why,
since this undertakes to create a Division of Civil Rights, why isn't it
spelled out that the Attorney General shall have within his purview
the sole jurisdiction in the matter of the enforcement. of the constitu-
tional or civil rights of persons within the United States?

Mr. BROWNELL. I think there is a historical background there, Mr.
Chairman, that perhaps accounts for that. Historically the Congress,
each time it has created a new Assistant Attorney General, has merely
done it more or less in a one-sentence statute, and realizing that con-
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editions change, has left to the authority of the Attorney General at
the time the specific descriptions of his duties.
* It is well known that year after year they cone before the Appro-

priations Coinnuitte,, and it is broken down into civil, criminal, anti-
trust tax and so forth.
I But this has been it pattern that was establslished over the years and

serves not to limit them.
Senator HENNINGS. I am aware of that, but since we have been

speaking, Mr. Attorney General, of a, Division, a Civil Rightsl Division
within the Department of Justice, there is nothing in te bill which
Senator Dirksen introduced on the matter, there is nothing in here
that indicates to me that that Attorney General is not to be used, for
example, in antitrust matters. It does not say so, and it does not put
the intent of the Congress if the Congress should pass this legislation.
: it certainly does not seem to be expressive of the intent, which is to

create a Division to sul)ersede the present Section.
Mr, JBRJOWNELL. Perhaps I coul give you an illustration.
Senlato)r IENNIN(. So that this a(llitional Assistant Attorney

General could tnder the Attorney General be put to doing anything,
couldn't he ?

I'don't refer to you ib it I o your successors possibly.
Mr. BROWNELL. I think uot.
In the first place, I would make a flat. statement now and I am au,-

thorized to make it in behalf of the administration, that that would be
the function of the Assistant Attorney General.

Senator IlEINOSI. That is true perhaps and undoubtedly is true
insofar as you are concerned, and I am giving you full credit for good

faith on this.
The thing that disturbs me is wlat is going to happen in the future?
Mr. BROWNELL. Let me make a couple of observations on that, which

I think will clear it up.
Senator INr.GN1x-s. We will be glad to hear you.
Mr. BI OWNELL. One is that of course we coie before the Appro-

priations Committees of the two Houses each year, and a very, very
detailed examination is made into this sort of thing, so that if there
is any variation from such a pledge, it is caught immediately. Per-
haps most. important of all is this.

For examl)le, if you start to put the language right in the bill, that
lie shall have full charge of it, does that mean, for example, that the
Solicitor General could not argue an appeal?

There are all those interrelations within the Department itself, so
we would not want to be tied up with statutory revisions.

Senator IIENN[N(S. To get away from the facets of this and to get
into the functions of the other the office of itself certainly does not
lprecfude the Solicitor General appearing before the Supreme Court.
birt when we talk about a Civil Rights Division, I cannot understand
vhy we do not say so in the legislation.

Mr. BROWNEaL. There certainly would( be no objection to putting
it ---

Senator H'ENNIN(ls. Even giving sone of the historical judgement,
it still in my humble judgement does not c(onl0irt with what we like
to call a Civil Rights I)ivision. It .iist says oie alditionial Attorlney
General.

89777--57.-2



.~f. l~tuv~~J..I thinic I halve somei&reie to t his lter IIn ily
St at'etuient, bu'iltnd in ordIer thatC we imay have it till at; tile silue tMle,
it. is possible, for;I OXaIIHleA, thalt. It CaSe ma1Y cole 111) thlat; it; would seemtI
atdvismdIe, fromita criutil calso ev'e inl 1; lielt, ot civil rights, tW have
soulio part iela r "yevilist' who is ill thie ( irii i a .1I )ivisio ti. iy it., a,11(
that has betmi I Ihe iistoric-al reason, I t-hink, why Congress hits leit thle
(im-sretioti there.

Senator' l[ENNIN15. IT ltt,is 0im0 thing anid haIvNing Charge, of it divi-
51011 is liiiotlitr. You are, the At-torney (leneraid of the iUnitest StAtes,
lbut that (toes 11ot nwanm that, youi a m eit-iier pl)e(lIed from no~r -oin-

!p)(1ed to dto this, that, 1110( the other thing wvithlili thie powvers of your
police.

Mr. I1lOWNEMT. P01-1111 s it sitsfactory itrraipei nit would be to
have thme report, expro155 tile, ul 1(lerstlilnfing. 1 1111.1 it little hesitant of
putting it right iii the statute itself because this prec-edemit going back
over the years, I believe, hats at pretty sound foundation.

i fact, no itiganit would be able to say thatt wo were not car~'w
out the teris of tle stiithite if we- iise'd tilie ordliniay liNitil wih
We miust have to have the best quma1iiedl personl illil the wole De~part-
mment try the ('Cise.

Senator I lEN N IN(4. Y0oii say You get to thaitt later' ill youIi' 5t4(t~eiiiciit.?
Mr. Huow-,mr.. I I.elieve so'.'
Senator1 I IENNI NOS. I risei thalt Iomit, lecalist' I thillik it. is exceod4l-

ingly important. We atre talking a bout a dIivision, hit. w still do iot
~evte olin 11mu(ler. this ha ulinage.

Mr. tho~~u.I shall proceed Nvith thev third p~ropo~sal, wNhich is
the onle relitiur to at Civil *iglits (1omm11issionl.

A bove amid feyomd the need for iimpiroving thle legal relmiestfor
dealing With specified civil rights viol.tioms is the neved for gronter
kntowledige andl understanding of aill of the eoflihlex problems involvedl,

The prop)osal before you would create it hilpaitisi executive conik-
miissioin for the eXl)Ve55 purpose of making a full-scale Study of thle
Pi'Oblnii aiid of "("'Porting within at 2-year period.

Sen10tor TIENNINGS. Afr. Attorniey (Gj(eeral, 1 don't, like to inter-
i'iipt. youl, but you and I aire both lawyyers am]~ We are trying to get, at
t his.

.111. l11towx.\r,m, That is perfectly all right.
Se1100o' IIEFNN INGS. I believe You used5 the %voi-ds "maing at filfl-

scale study of the proie1)."
Tinut do wve mleanl by "full scalle ?
Mfr. BIIowNEly'. Shall I 1)1'occe~d With tile (lesoriltio1I iti ve here of

he furlict ions- of the Commission?
,rTen if I have not answered your (question we (,Oi1( conlip to it

thenl, for the language of the proposal itself, T think, gi ves thle ,seope.
In the first p)lace. it would be it temporary lbody desge to, oti

information anid n(it a colntimi mug agny 1mor(ler that it would be
able to be eiect ive it Nvoii1(l be give thip au1t~hority to subpena, witnesses,
take testi'mioly i111lp(' oath iiill public hentriuigs, mind request necessary
data from aiily executive (lepartmient or agency. -I'

CIVIL UMII'I'S--I9rs7
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A, full I'selle p)I l ic studiy by Stich at coirissiil will, wo hlopo and(
expect, birinig out the filcts wid tlherefore tend( to unite responsible
people ol goo(I will iii comiinoii offort to solvo these& lprolll.'

It should be rl'i~iel(ie t 11111 11i)(101- OXi~ti ii g 111W t here iSlI 0 gency
anywhere in tho executive branlch of the il~eral Governmenit
authority to in vestigile genlerl allegaitionls of deprivation, of civil
right, mlluigd the right~ to vote.

Thedoal(I firenul of Inuvestigaition hits an in~vstigativn jurasdio-
tioii ill this civil, rights Ilreak, hit, it,8 authority is innited to invostigat/.

itgseiie elittirges of violations of ,Federal crindua statutes.
T13 services of the FI f cuu be tiilized in this field only lit

gathe rig ill forniitioai Iaii( evidlilee Ill confnection with specific charges
wVhichl, ift )oiiOVl, cani lead to ci-iminal prosecution.

"I'l roughi ot it til Gc(Tvernianent th ere, are excel lent atagencies that. cojn-
pile,i information oil bisi hess and labior statistics, living costs, igicl -

tiull )qolblelias, wett hrea (ohidit 10a1-alha(st every facet of our (laily
Si fe. There is no agency iuatbolT/Ale to gitther inuformn ationi conceri ig

tho, I ,liost vitill func1(tionl of otri' governneaati iife--our fedierally pro-'
tected cost itti onal right's, the most iniijortitut of which is the right,
to v~ote.

Sena1ttor lEN NINUS. 1WI )oesn't youa Civil Rights Sect01 ion 1V h IIaV -
thling to (10 lViti that?

Mr. BItowNE4 i . We cauin11ot, go ouit uts til iniformalltionl-galthlering

-8entor I hENNIMIS. I iiiidersh1iIid illit, lWit Wvhen matters are
br-ought to you ?

Mr. Bnw ra.Speciftic clanrges lor- viol nations ' that is right.
8011a1to- IEN NiNUS, SpeCific- Cona1pltintS?
Mr. BltOwNEl-Lu. Yes. But thre atuthor-ity to go out, anid gather thle

basio facets does nlot exist at the prvs ent timei. They are rights witht-
out whIiih government 1111der thle Constitultionl could not exist. I'he'
rifyrht to voto is itself the vvry lifeblood of representative government.
T iiis is it vital function about which all citizens, and S'IemberM of
Congress particularly, should have full and complete information.
Yet we do not hanve ei4ter thle information or adleqiiate ineans- of secair-
ing it.

.,Senattor ILE1.NNI. Air. Attorney Genrerl, please forgive my break-
ing inl. Perhaps you will answer this later, too.

lJdrthe first, 0 It Iuieiidilients of tihe Constitution', does' it niot
(levol e 111)011 t he* office o)f tile Attorney General to undertake such
iiivestigaitio*. its niti V Seelk) to b~e illiatedl rehaitilng to thle' Aiolatioia
of. the constitultionllll rights of citizens?

Mfr; Ih)w~i'es.'' Wilenever we hear at charge made, a Sub-
stantial charge of violations of Federal law, thalt is our obligation to
go out, IIInd collect. the evidenee-

S61m11tor IIE"NNINGS'. Timit is what I nmean.
Mr. i uJr (coninuing) With which' to prosecute. or clear the

p~iS~l8 ur IlC flVi~~l "Riat we hamve. illiind for the Commission

Whiat ,we have in, mind for tile Commnission to do would be to find
Qut, for extaan1lie, whether the, practices under tile selection laws would,

n.atthe waly they aire operated, violatte civil righlts of our cit-mis.
For tile hma-enforenent agency to do that, of course, would bv,

more or les-s turning it into at natiomial police.
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Senator 1 IJUNNIN(iS. I understitud that.
Mr. I oVwNEltL. A1d that we are very axiXIOIS i1ot, to do.
That is the reaisoni we ask for specific coiigressioilu authority to

do this important job.
Now, there aro one. or two points I would make on this bill to create

a commission. I referred to them briefly, I think, at the outset of my

Ti Commission proposed by the President, would present the
Inlealls of Seelrillg this vitally needed information.

At, the otulset of my statement I noted that S. 83 contained with
reference to the lo )roose(l Commission soie l)rovisions i additional to
those recomen(Ied by tie administration.

One of these, the audition of the 'ord "sex" on line 7, page 11,
would make it the duty of the Commission to investigate allegations
that citizens are being subjected to unwarranted economic pressures
by reason of their sex.

This provision is not g.1 ernmne to the purpose of the legislation and
shol 1d b( stricken. If it is felt that there are serious problemsof
discrimination t)ud on sex which should be investigated, they should
certailuly be (leaI,1 with11 se )arately from discriminations based on color,
race, religion, or national origin.

Mr. SrAYMAN. General, may I interrupt there?
Mr. BROWNFa,. Yes.
Mr. SI,,vM r,\N. Is it your understanding that those discriminations

you have just named are those that we have come-at least, by general
agreement-to regard as civil rights?

Mr. BROWNtL. Yes.
Mr. STAYm,%N. Matters that deal with discrimination based on color,

race, religion, or national origin?
Mr. BrowNE 4,. Yes.
Mr. SLAyMAN. But not including the one that you have just referred

to-discrimination based solely on sex?
Mr. BOWN'iL. That is my understanding and belief. In fact,

I believe there is another bill'that is before the subcommittee which
would propose to add to this duty of the Commission the right to go
into the area of discrimination based on membership' or nonmember-
ship in labor unions.

We' would feel the same way about that that we do about adding
the discrimination based on sex; that it is a subject apart from the
civil rights area, and it would be an inappropriate provision to tack
on to this bill.

Mr. SLAYMAN. As important as that might be for legislation, it is
your understanding that that is not what we are trying to deal with
in narrowing things down-

Mr. BROWNErL. That is right.
Mr. SLAYMAN (continuing) : To traditional concepts of civil rights?
Mr. BRowNEL,. That is exactly right.
Senator iIEN.ixs. I think Mr. Slayman and I talked about that

yesterday or the day before and reached the same conclusion.
AMr. BiIowqFNL. Is that so?
Now there is one other addition to S. 83 that I would like to make

special reference to and that is the provision for rules of procedure
contained in section 102 on pages 2 to 10 of S. 83.
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These rules of procedure are considerably more restrictive than
those imposed on regular committees of the House and Senate. There
is much in them wNich clearly would be desirable. We have not as
yet had any experience with the use of rules such as those proposed
here and we cannot predict the extent to which they might be used
to obstr uct the work of the Commission.

Favoring as I do the imposition of proper rules of procedures upon
ill governmental committees and commissions which conduct public
hearings in order adequately to protect the individuals called before
them am reluctant to take a stand opposing the imposition of the
rules here involved.

Yet I feel that the task to be given to this Commission is of such
great public importance that it would be a mistake to make it the
vehicle for experimenting with new rules which may have to be
tested out under the courts and this is only a 2-year Commission and
you might have to spend those 2 years studying the rules instead of
getting at the facts.

Another reason why I think perhaps the substance of these rules
should be eliminated 'from this particular bill is that the caliber of
the mon whom the President would appoint to the Connission would
besuch that they could be counted on to give the fairest opportunity
to witnesses and protect all of their legitimate rights.

So for these reasons I would suggest the deletion of those rules
from the bilL

That concludes the part of my statement, Mr. Chairman, which
deals with the so-called four proposals in the administration bill, but
I would like, and you have invited me, to comment on other legislative
proposals that are pending before the subcommittee.

There are several of them dealing with voting rights, on which I
would like to comment in response to your invitation.

S. 427 and S. 500 and also title I of the bill in subcommittee print
form contain provisions, as I say dealing with the protection of
voting rights. But we are inclined to favor the draft contained in
S. 83 rather, than that contained in these other bills for the reason
that the S. 83 draft is limited to filling the important gap now present
in the laws covering voting rights.

Private citizens, as I think I have mentioned before, have long
had, civil remedies against persons acting under color of law in vot-
ngcases.
Therefore we see no pressing need for statutory amendments that

are directed to private litigation.
As to the amendment of the criminal sections, our experience has

been that criminal sanctions are at best of limited value in civil rights
voting cases. Therefore we recommend that at least until we have
had experience--

Senator IhENNINos. Of limited values in the tax field?
Mr. BRowNEiu,. That is very different, that is right.
Senator HIENNiNOs. Nor in other offenses violative of the Federal

statutes? -
Mr. BROWNELL. That is right; and they are an important part even

in this field, but I think we all recognize they have limited value,
and that at least until we have had experience to determine whether
we can fully vindicate you might say the Federal interest in voting
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cases by the use of the civil remedies, we recommend that we leave
the criminal statutes as they are.

That is a matter of judgment of course, but to shoot at the bull's
eye and not try to cover everything at once, we believe that that
would be the best course to follow.

These other bills that I speak of also have some provision regard-
ing the Commission on Civil Rights. The ones, for example, con-
taied in title II of the subcommittee print are substantially similar
to that supported by the administration, with the exception that I
mentioned above, that it adds to the Commission's duties the investi-
gation of claims of discrimination based on sex.

Mr. SLAYAAN. However, the subcommittee print does contain the
improvement, General, doesn't it, which you are here recommending
but which has not been made in the administration bill itself,
83 yet---which would remove rules of procedure as presently written?

lMr. BaOWNEL. That is correct. I am glad you brought that
out.

Mr. SLAYMAN. I think this other item should be taken out in mark-ing up the bill. , :Mr. BROWNELL. I am glad you brought that out. Then with refer-

ence to the appointment of the new Assistant Attorney General-
this is the point that I was going to make a minute ago, Mr. Chair-
man-and I perhaps am just repeating myself when I say this now-
we believe that the language contained in the subcommittee print
and in S. 428 and S. 502 is unnecessarily detailed because historically
it has been given to the Attorney General to use his discretion in the
assigning of responsibilities within his Department in the manner
which from time to time seems most useful.

Also, we did not mention but perhaps should at the same time men-
tion the fact that the subcommittee print bill has a provision about
the duties of the FBI in this area, and we are inclined to think it is
not necessary to put that in.

We have had of course the fullest cooperation from the Bureau
in civil rights cases, and to the extent that new personnel is needed
to keep up with increased civil rights activity, I am certain that
Congress would appropriate the necessary budget requests for that
purpose.Mr. SLAYxAlq. You would not see any objection to that being stated

for legislative history in the committee report I
Mr. BRow"uL. I think it would be a good idea in fact to do that.

I not only see no objection but I think that would be the proper way
to handle it.

Senator HENN INGs. General, I wonder if you would be so kind as
to have a study made to see whether there has ever been a division
established by law rather than by executive action on the part of the
Attorney General himself? I

Mr. Binowx_.. All right. I am not prepared on it but I will be
glad to have that study made and filed with you.

Senator HENNINGS. Neither am I. I would appreciate it very much
and I am sure the committee would.

Mr. BRowNELL. The only division that has been created during mn
term of office which I could describe was the Internal Security Divi,
sion and that was set up in the manner that we recommend here. Coin-
gress authorized the creation of an Assistant Attorney. General, and
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the scope of the authority was left to the discretion of the person
in the Department.

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Attorney General, wouldn't the fact that
this section providing for the appointment of another Assistant Attor-
ney General, being found in the fabric of an act of this kind, carry
the necessary and almost inescapable connotation that that would be
the scope of his duties and the purpose for his appointment?

Mr. BROWNELL. That is my opinion, yes.
Senator HRUSKA. Was that about the background and the setting in

the case of the Assistant Attorney General in Charge of Internal
SecurityV

Mr. BiROWNELL. I believe that to be the case, but I will follow up
with a study which the chairman suggests, to verify that.
I Senator HENfNINs. General, I wonder if you would be good enough

while you are having that study made, to have the background of the
establishment of all of the divisions within your department pre-
sented?

Mr. BROWNELL. Yes.
Senator HENNINGS. It will be a good thing to have in the record.
It will be very helpful.
Mr. BRowNmLL. Now I come to the antilynching proposal so-called

involved in the various bills.
Title IV, for example, of the bill in subcommittee print and also

S. 429 and S. 505 would set up a Federal Antilynching Act, and cer-
tainly I think it is clear, I hope at least from our record, that we are
not opposed to any legislation which would bring a complete end to
-anything that is so repugnant to all of our principles of law and
justice as lynchings as that term is ordinarily understood.

But I would point out that the bill goes to the extent of making it
a Federal crime, and here I quote from the bill:

Whenever two or more persons shall knowingly in concert commit or attempt
to commit violence upon any person or persons or on his or their property because
of his or their race, creed, -olor, national origin, ancestry,, language, religion
or for any other reason which denies due process of law.

As you know, serious constitutional objections have been raised by
responsible authorities to such an extehision of Federal power over pri-
vite' citizens, and also doubts have been expressed as to the Wisdofi 6f
suchan extensibxi of Federal jurisdiction, apait from constitutionality.

Now no doubt all of us in this room are shocked by such cases.a-,"
Senator HENTNGS. What do you thing about the constitutionality

General, just offhand?
Mr. BROWNELL. I have always felt, Mr. Chairman, that the most

lawyerlike way to proceed in this area would be a constitutional
amendment.

I would make reference here to such cases as Emmet Louis Till down
in Mississippi where it was charged that two private individuals seized
a Negro teen-aged boy and killed him because he had wolf-whistled atthe wife of one of them.

All of us too have been shocked by the situation in Montgomery,
Ala.-

Senator EvIN. If I may interrupt at this point?
Mr. BROWNFL. Yes indeed.
Senator HENNINOS. The Senator from North Carolina.
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Sem tor ErvtN. 1)uring the last Deinocratic adninistral ion I had
tie wivilegm of sitting oil tlie )I11tforli-draf( i1g comlmiittee for 5 days
in tio city of Chicago, and during g those 5 days a great inutty orgih)i-
zations caie before us and deplored the Till murder case, 'w hich -*as
an atrocious murder case. But during the tinme we were sittilig anid
hearing of this atrocious case, 2 murders happened in the city of
Chicago just as atrocious as the Till murder case, and yet nobody
('111110 beIore our committee to express any regret over those 2

uiattrs.
Mr. BnowNm,. I think that that is cor'Wt. The ill case was used

as propaganda oi a world wide basis. It had trenindous publicity,
and damaged the interests of the United States, T am sure, because of
that publicity. e

But I agree with you, and the point I am going to try to make
here is that we should consider the consequences very carefully when
we are considering any such extension of this, of putting the Federal
Government's jurisdiction into what are essentially murder cases.

There must be literally thousands, as you say, Senator, of oses
each year, North and South, which involve violence to persons or
property, in which the claim could be made that two or more persons
conspired to commit the violence because of prejudice based on race,

religionn, or national origin.
Senator EvtYRI. I might point out in this connection, Mr. Attorney

General, while on the point that in the year 1955 there were 6,850
murders and non-negligent manslaughter cases in the United States.
There were 19,100 rape cases, there were 57,490 robbery cases, and 92,-
740 cases of aggravated assault, and 492,530 cases of burglary, and
1,360,980 cases of larceny, and 227,150 cases of automobile theft, those
being cases involving injuries to persons and property.

Mr. BROWNEL. Thaik you for that bill of particulars Senator,
which emphasizes the point I am trying to make, that if the Federal
jurisdiction were extended in this way, the FBI would have the duty
of investigating all these complaints.

The complaints would be larger than the numbers you have men-
tioned and ultimate Federal jurisdiction would turn on an issue of
fact which would be, to put it mildly, exceedingly difficult to determine,
that is whether the defendants kfiowingly ii concert, committed the
violence because of antipathy based on race or religion or national
origin

-enator H NnIGs. That is a jury question.
Mr. BRowLT.J, A jury question, so that we believe, we fear at

least, that such Federal interference with local law enforcement
would greatly disturb Federal and State relations throughout the
country, and'I think too it should be remembered that we have to
depend on local communities to enforce the laws regarding violence
to persons and property.

Senator ERvi. Please pardon another interruption at this point.
If such a bill were enacted and the jury should have a reasonable doubt
as to whether the crime of violence grew out of a difference on a mat-
ter of race or color, the jury would have to acquit in the Federal
court, no matter how atrocious the crime may have been?

Senator HEN NiNGs. May I sayto my distinguished colleague from
North Carolina that that also applies to murder in the first' degree.
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It must be done with premeditation, malice aforethought. That is
a jury question.

AUl murders do not fall to the ground nor do many well-established
cases of murder in the first degree simply because the State or the
Federal Government, if the offense be committed on Federal prop-
erty-

Senator ERvwi. But a man can be convicted in the State court on
a charge of murder in the first degree regardless of whether the crime
grew out of race or color; while if he is tried in a Federal court, under
this bill he would have to be acquitted if the jury had a reasonable
doubt it was committed on account of race or color even though the
evidence showed beyond all reasonable doubt that he was guilty of
murder in the first degree.

Senator, HENrN s. Again we get into the question of deliberation,
premeditation, malice aforethought don't we, Judge?

Senator EmvIN. No, we do not--i am assuming all of that. If he
is tried in the Federal court and the crime was not committed on ac-
count of race or color, even though he was as guilty as the depths of
perdition, why you would have to acquit him and go back to try him
in the State court where he should be tried in the first place.

'Mr. BIOWNELL. I think I can make my point clear this way, per-
haps Senator, in closing the discussion on this antilynching area.

What really bothers us is that this tremendous extension proposed
for Federal authority in this area would have the unfortunate effect
of relieving local communities of any feeling of responsibility in such
matters, which would tend to take us away from the ultimate goal
of enlightened and responsible local enforcement of the criminal
laws in all cases whether or not racial prejudice is involved.
. The real concern that we have, the reason we are discussing this
here today, is that we want to secure the passage at this session of
Congress of a legislative program adequate to deal with at least the
most pressing problems before us, and we are really afraid that any
attempt to press for the antilynching bill at this time would serve
only to divert attention from the basic, what shall we say, middle-of-
the-road program which we have proposed, if we added the weight
of substantial constitutional policy objections to the flood of deter-
mined opposition which already exists toward any form of civil-
right.s legislation, and might destroy any change for affirmative action
at this session.

I have almost completed, Mr. Chairman. You have been very
patient with me.

Senator HE NIOs. We have interrupted you, Mr. Attorney Gen-
eral and you have been very patient with us. Take all the time that
you wish to.
* Mr. BrtOWNELL. I have, since you asked me to comment on these
other bills, a few other comments very briefly.

Mr. SIAYMAN. General, back on page 18 of your prepared teeti-
mony, where you were talking about the Emmet Till case, we had
interupted you there.

Did you finish that line "after the wolf-whistle"?
Mr. BROWNELL. I meant to, yes; I think I did.
Mr. SrAYmAx. What is that situation?



Mr. IlIiWNUht, I thinic I nidl that Hfat eiiitet, tIre, Chat, e %were
iso hocktd by the sit uatioi. in Mont ogomry, Ala. I thik ilny wpqr'(l

W0e, Where wiHvitfo iI eititeiS havo leeil siootig itt Negro ri(l'erson
liates aid pliutig I onibs in the lhouses of Negro cit izels.

S0nator lnV iN. While o I lt IMi1j, there wns f1n uISS11ult ,'Wm-
t'litted on Nat King Cole fol his assalails Nt wele ried by be n 1. courts
iu lonfgoiuery. and / ivellthe I uin I; tli I 1; is t. I 11corect ,

Nil'. BRiOW NELL That is illy recol leiloti ; yos.
SenAtor Ehvi N. Aa fl1i hve hett i i tiiull ' Of a11t if, M1440-

goliery, Ala., oil acouit of theso so-val ld boliibiiigs; hlve flOl'e

Mr. I -IIIIWNli.LL. 11Mt, Should le iu t le record alil w arve i d140iglito(
with tie ac ion of the local at lh61-ities in Cltl situittiok and hope
it' will b vigorously followed ull so that the0 l)QlperClfntorS of allof
tli' eliles ayil hIe brought to j ust i, I I

.Title V of tloe bill ini the MilCoiniiit,00tt ilrhit is sulbSt-4nninily idejt
tIeal with tilte so-called adiniiistriltioi l rolposiil ilts colitailled ill pit'
3 of S. 83, It, does cotlti the aldditliOlual Jniovisiou l,lit in civil
actions the Unitevd States shall be liable for costs, the saeiiiu its private

I merely point that out in passing. The hiclusion of such it provi-
sioi is uot. of major ili ortltnoie. I think it perhaps would be protorf
able to leave it oiut. lhon title VI of the bill in subcommittee print
along with S. 468 and S. 504 proposes all ellnlldlilient fo title A8 of the
united States Code, section '1114, to add to the long list of Federal

officials the assaulting or killing of which while p erforming their
official duties constitutes it Federal crimnt, iniformed members of
the Army, Navy, Air Force, intd Marine Corps-that is another one
of those fringe matters tht seenis to be somewhat remotely reloted
to the subject of civil rightsand while it is a question of policy Con-
cerning -which we would not make any connieit, I would be inclined
for the accoinplisliment of our mjtlor purpose of getting this legislation
through, to have that proposal considered separately on its own merits.

Finally; we are opposed to the oninibus bill such as S. 10, because
it seems to us that including so many different kinds of proposals
in a single package would almost surely insure its defeat.

Senator MIwxNN1os. That is the bill bky Sentator Hlumlphrey,lI
believe.

Mr. BRow.ELL. I believe that is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HENNINOS. It has the FEPC provision in it.
Mr. BRowNFTL,. Yes. S. 509 would make some minor amendments

to the peonage statutes. We certainly have no objection to the enact-
meint of that legislation, but we prefer to have that separated from
the main proposal.

S. 508 would amend sections 241 and 242 of thecode, title 18. There
I guess I have made that point clear already, that while we recognize
that there are some inadequacies in the present statutes, we are not
recommending amendment of them at, this time, because as you kntiow,
there is grave doubt in our minds as to whether iny further extension
of the criminal law into this area. at the present time would be ad-
visable.

Senator HTENNiNos. By that you mean as a matter of practicability?
Mr. BRow E.L. That is right.
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Senator 1 i[ENNIno. And 'I itIke it-Il do not use this ounkindly-4-I
gathxer,'Goneal, that it is your view that there must be a great deal of
compromise in all this legishttion in order to la something, is thatr i h t ! , , , Iir. B1 WNJr,I. Ihat is right; 111d sIfief we haWv had a perio of

,xporiOico with I1itse civil' renuedies, we might be back again one of
t hes days .seeking aIitendiuents to tho cifimi'ia, statutes which woluhl
cover' spe~eiiaily any area which oi1r experience shows call be slitIs-,
factorily (dol(lt with only by criniial prosecutions.

Mr. SiAYMAN. (General, may I ask a question ?
Th I)epartmnt of 0Jstice' lost the second Williams case in a Very

close decision of 5 to 4, but the dec.ision was basod on stattory ,on-
structi6n rather than constitutionality.

I wonder, since, the departmentt )f Jutice had lresen d what
looked like such a line brief in that case, if the Department has re-
studied s$&tion 241 and 242 provisions in line with making recom.
mendations to the Congress to overcome that narrow statutory con-struction1 tV

Mr. IBiowNE.LL. Yes, we have.
Mr. SLAYMAN. I do not mean for this to interfere with your major

points of emphasis, but it would be the kind of recommendation from
the craftsmien:'in your Civil Rights Section that could be useful to
us in looking at the criminal provisions.

Mr. BItowNruA. Might I have permission then to discuss that with
the staff ?

We do have some suggestions along that line. I think the only other
one, Mr. Chairman, in closing these remarks, is the bill which would
provide for the establishment of a Joint congres~ivioal committee# in
the area of civil rights, and we feel that that is perhaps outside of
our province and is entirely a matter for Congress to decide itself.

Senator IHNNINS. We will certainly be giving it a lot of study.
Mr. BOWNELL. I would want to be sure it was not used as a sub-

stitute.
Senator IENNiNos. Of things which are not clear or all too ap-

parent to many?
Mr. BRowEL r. I wanted to be sure it was not considered as a sub-

stitute for the executive commission which we propose. That I
believe coneludes my prepared remarks, Mr. Chairman. Thank you
very much for your courtesy and I will try to answer any questions
you may have.

Senator HwNifmos. We appreciate very much your coming here
today and calling attention as you have in this prepared statement to
these matters.

I guess you and I could talk about this for a month in its various

Mr. BROWNELL. That is certainly true.
Senator HNNiNGOs. The Senator from North Carolina.
Senator ERVIw. Mr. Attorney General, this provision of the sub-

committee print which is unnumbered provides that whenever two or
more persons shall knowingly in concert commit or attempt to commit
violence upon any person, because of his race, color, creed, national
origin, ancestry, language, religion, such persons shall constitute a
lypeh. mob within the meaning of this title, and it provides for their
punishment.
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T give you a hypothetical case.
There was a Presbyterian and a Methodist down in North Carolina

who got to arguing about the Presbyterian doctrine of predestination,
and like all religious arguments the longer it lasted the more wrathful
they became.

Now it happened that the Methodist had a brother standing by, and
finally the Methodist said, "Well, I will admit that there may be
something in the doctrine of predestination. I think the Presbyteri-
ans are predestined to go to hell."

Then the Presbyterian said to the Methodist "Well, I would rather
be a IPresbyterian and know I am going to hell than to be a Methodist
and not know where in the hell I am going."

Now thereupon the Methodist brother who was standing by said
"Knock the devil out of him," and the Meth., ist hit the Presbytetian
and knocked him down.

Now under this bill those two Methodists would constitute a lynch
mob, would they not, because that violence arose out of their creed ?

Mr. BROWNEIL. I can't imagine a Methodist doing that, Senator.
[lAughter.1

Senator t wv. I will ask you to imagine that these were, North
Carolina Methodists who did things they ought not to have done, like
th strars in Camden and Brunswick (ounty.

1ow under this bill those two Methodists would be a lynch mob,
would they not?

Mr. BROWNEiuTA. I think I had better consult my pastor on that,
Senator, instead of my legal judgment. I don't know. We are not
advocating that provision.

Senator ERvxN. You are a lawyer and an expert on interpretation
of statutes-

Mr. BROWNELL. I would doubt whether the proponents of that pro-
Vision had any such situation in mind.

Senator ERviw. Take another indiscretion, I will put myself in it.
This is hypothetical. My brother is standing by, and my good friend,
Senator Hennings calls'me a red-nosed Scotch Irishman and my
brother says "Don't take that off of Tom," and I hit Tom.
I Now my brother and myself would be a lynch mob because that
would be a reference to my ancestry.

Is that not so under the bill?
Mr. BROWN0,L. In that case I would recommend a presidential

pardon for you, Senator, so you would not have to go- to jail.
[Laughter.]

Senator EwItN. I am interested in your statement with reference
to 3 of the registrars down in my State of North Carolina, 1 of them
in the Court 'House precinct of Camden County. You pointed out
there this registrar gave an examination to four Negro high-school
graduates and initially declined their right to register under the. 'lifr-
acy tests of the North Carolina constitution.

)then two of them came back and recited the Preamble to the Con-
stitution and the registrar registered them and permitted them to vote.

Now s far as you know, was that statement based on evidence given
by parties other than the registrar?

Mr. BRowNETL. I wonder if I could refer that to Mr. Olney, who
is the head of the Criminal Division, who was in direct charge of the
matter.
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Senator EJIvLN. ID other Words, I would like to know if that is based
on statements of persons other than the registrar and whether the
registrar was ever given an opportunity to make an explanation.

Mr. ONFY. Senator, in eac one of tilese instainces the statement is
based on FBI reports of their interviews with the people involved. I
can't tell you offhand in any of these cases exactly who all of tho
people were. I believe in one of those instances, the statement makes
Jt clear that the facts were as stated by the registrar himself.

With respect to the case that you are' referring to, I am not sure.
Senator EjvIN. Did that investigation disclose any other Negroes

except to-, two were denied the right to register and vote in Camden
County?

Mr. towN.1OL. .1 believe perIhal) the best way, if I may suggest,
is that we will supply you detailed iiforination in etch one of those
cases so you mmay have the full facts.

Seouttor EJ4.iviN. I am interested because Camden County is one of
the smallest counties in North (grolina.

The only reason it, exists is because in the early days they had
8mvwnitfround it and cotild not get across the swamips easily, and
under the North Car.olina election priocedure these two colored bos-
this occurred at, the county seat, a small village, and they could have
sought the county board of elections in a few minutes beca use you call
walk all over the county in 15 or 20 minutes.

Mr. lmuuw xuri,. We will be very glad to furnish you the full in-
forination oil that.

Sc)IIator Euv IN. Now, concerning the grandfather clause. Most
of the people in North C(iarolina know that the grandfather clause was
]tlid unconstitutional when I was a boy in my teens. I have lived in
North (Carolint a long time and have heen inferestetcl in elections and
I had to cwnme all the way to Washington to find out that anybody in
North (arolina was still operating unler the grandfather clause.

Mr. BnmwoWqv,,. We were rather sm'prised too.
Senator EJnvN. In reference to Brunswick County, Bolivia pre-

cinct, on the top of page 7 of your prepared statement, you state that
during the 2 years this registrar in the Court House precinct of Cam-
den County was in office, she registered a total of 4 Negroes, and that
luring this period she registered 55 white persons. I will tell a story

which has no application to you or ine either, but it illustrates a point.
Down in my county we have a section called the South Mountains.

A man in that section of the county had been buying groceries on
credit. lie went in to pay his bill,*and( when the stoorekeeper told
him the amount of his bill,' he thought it was too high and complained
about it.' The storekeeper got his account books and laid then on
the :Counter and said, "Iere are the figures and you know the figures
don't lie," and the South Mountaineer said, "No, ut liars sometimes
figure."

Sometimes honest men figure. Now you can draw an inference
from the fact that she registered 4 Negroes and 55 white people that
Nefgroes. were being deprived, of their right to register.

In my precinct thlis past election, so far as I could tell in the regis-
tration period they registered abont 150 Negroes and about 25 wlite
people, which fact standing alone would justify the conclusion that
maybe they, were not letting White people register.
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Now about this Bolivia precinct in Brimswick County, I would
like to know whether any Negroes there were denied the right to
register and vote by this registrar .
SMr. BRowNEJL. We will get that information for you.
Senator ERVIN. And I would like to know the same thing about the

Snow Hill precinct in Green County.
Mr. BRownErLt,. reiy good.
Senator Erwni. AndI would like to know if you have got any other

substantiated claims against registrars in North Carolina because
we have in North Carolina approximately 2,400 precincts, and we have
3 election officials in each 1 of those precincts, and that is almost 7,500
people, in the neighborhood of it between 7,000 and 7,500, and if
North Carolina's good name is to be blackened in, this connection, it
ought to be based on something besides the dereliction of 3 of ap-
proximately 7,500 election officials.

Senator UaNNxiNas. Did the Senator say there are only three in
each precinct?

Senator ERvIN. That is all.
Senator HioaiNns. One Republican and one Democrat?
Senator ErTN. A Democratic registrar, a Republican judge, and

a Democratic judge. Of course they have provision to bring in people
to help them count in the case of large precincts. Under the North
Carolnam election miachinery, we have a registrar to register the voters.
We have laws providing every qualified citizen of the State is entitled
to vote regardless of race. 'We have in each county a bipartisan
county board of elections to which an appeal could be immediately
taken from a registrar.

We have in the State a statewide bipartisan State board of elections
cornposed of 3 Democrats and 2 Republicans, 5 of the finest citizens
of North Carolina, and an appeal can be taken from any ruling of
the county board of elections to the State board of elections.

I have lived in North Carolina all of my life. Although I have been
active in politics, I have never heard of a single individual, until this
morning, thjtt has even been denied his right to register and vote on
account of his race or color.

I want to follow the same order you did in reference to S. 83. I am
just little curious about your part 3, which is found on pages 14 and
15 of this bill.

This statute is not confined to the right to vote?
Mr. BRowNPLL. To the what, Senator?
Senator ERVIN. It is not confined to the right to vote I
Mr. BRow"iu. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. It undertakes to amend a statute which is divided

into three sections, the statute embodied in title 42, United States Code,
section 1985.
The first section deals with preventing a Federal officer from per-

forming his duties.
The second one deals with obstructing justice by interfering with

witnesses and so forth, with which no one can have complaint.
I am just a little curious, however, about why you wish to amend the

third section of it, in view of the decisions in the Harris case and in
the Collins case. -

In other words, your amendment which is embodied in Senate bill
83 undertakes to amend all three sections as I construe it. It idds an
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additional section, which provides that when persons engage or about
to engage inI any of the acts or practics which would give rise to a

au- faction pursuant to paragraphs 1, 2, or 3, the Attorney General
may institute for the United States or in the name of the United States
hut for the benefit of the real party in interest a civil action, and soforth.

'fiTe third section of this statute is known as the old Ku-Klux Act.
1 read:

1f two or more persons In any State or Territory conspire or'go in disguise on
tlhOb highway or oil the premises of another for the purpose of depriving either
directly or indirectly any person or class of iersons of the equal protection of tile
laws or of equal privileges and immunities under the laws.
That clause was in issue in United States against Harris, which is
reported in 106 United States at page 629.

ih that case the Supreme Court of the United States held the pro-
vision of the statute which made those identical things crimes was
unconstitutional because Congress had no power to enact it under
either the 13th or the 14th or the 15th amendments.

Iam curious as to why the amendment was drawn so as to provide
thfa the United States can bring a suit to obtain injunctive relief
against, acts which the Supreme Court of the United States held in
United States against Harris did not fall within the legislative domain
of Congress under either I of the 3 amendments.

Mr. 3ROWNELL. I think I can answer that, Senator.
I tried to follow your remarks carefully. There is no attempt made

hereto redehne or to increase the scope of the substantive provisions
of the sections 1, 2, and 3.

These sections 4 and 5 are added here as machinery to enforce what-
ever the constitutional authority of the Federal Government may be
in this area, and does not add to the substantive provisions oi the
statute.

Senator ERVIN. Certainly, Mr. Attorney General, if Congress has
no power to provide any criminal penalties for those acts under the
Constitution because it has no right to legislate in that particular area,
it certainly would have no right to enact a civil law.,Mr. BnowNEu.. That is correct, and we are not asking that. Any-
where it has been ruled against Under the Constitution of the United
States, the Federal Government does not have authority to act, it
would still be out under this proposed legislation.

We merely ask for the reFeles to apply to those that are consti-
tutional.

Senator ERVIN. I do not believe that we ought to be asked to provide
civil remedies for the implementation of an unconstitutional statute.

Mr. BitowNELL. No; and the proposals before you do not so provide.
Senator ERVIN. That is before us too; isn't it
Mr. BRoWNELL. Yes; but when it refers to that, Senator, it refers

to that as interpreted by the Supreme Court, and where the Supreme
Court has held that any particular case is outside the Federal area,
we of course are bound'by that, and the prop~mals that we make for
remedies would not apply in such case or set of facts.

Senator ERvIN. rhis also applies o n the face of it to acts of individ-
uals, and I might state that in the ease of Collins v. Hardyman reported
in Three Hundred and Forty- first United States Reports, page 651.
there was an aftemnl)t to awi-' a (.ijil action under this section. The
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Cout,~ he'ld thalt the3 pitiliti II 111441 failed to 111ttko sufiieeit allegtions
underiussctio. Tu Court poiltA (I out, oever, tl~tt4 it', hx4.. tni~p

held ill previous elii$s' dtltt actions of this ki 1I1(1 ul cilinot lie proII I. d
I3y Congjress8 unleSS It, WAS CCt;4iiiat0e( by at State.

iie Court. sid it wits itot. necessary to pass5 ag~iitl oil Cho (luestiol
of (flliftiittiotiiil it y, hlowever, bwecause the, t'oImIlI iitilts dlid l ot, atlege
it suflicient eatse although thIeir pleading wit aipiiti'eitly (Irafted 4on1

t believe it would have beenf wise t.,o haive elitl itted the p ar't of this
stutet Which lilts been1 dVcllrtit Uiic)lititutioial. ijistet( 1 of mskinig

u~ ~ ct~e it$Llt~it& which luuteuds atat fitlte which t he. Court, hns
deelitred o b 1)0 Utvotistitii1tioltiI.-

Mr. ih~o~VNELr. .I witnt to itssum' You, Setit()i', 0hatC we alre ifit
ai ski ug for a liI hi giere wich ilts been devlareoi kiticolltit-t~tiond.
Wo aro flot, iAsing for' anty. authority, inl that, itra because we believe
in the Conlstituitionl anld will follow its prIovisions5 to* thle best, (4 ,p~
profivisjoxia. IAbiity.

Senaitor' EttviN.'ltdet' the shatute its it no0w exists, without tCho
atmeltdilett proposed inl part 3 of S. 83, at par'.y injured biy any of
tho e xt' which matlt hve been consfitultiOi it I is eniftied to brilig Iu
actions for' recovery o f damages.

If lio is sol votit and brings, that aictiol, hlilths to po~st, a boild anld
1,'111 the risk of playing thle cost's if lie loses, (lNiesitt lie, under' prxesmlt
law?

Mr. BROWN FJJ. I WOUld think Cso.
Setlitt' E AVAN. And lie has to coitileiste his own attoruey?
Nt'. BRIOWNELL4. YVeS.
Senatdor Ettvi N Antd his~ udverisii i', the dl&feiindun, woti 1( ha-vo it

right, to have the issues joined ili t ac tttioni tiedC before a jury,
would hie nlot?

'Mr." hI11mvN EEL. The gxien rl les wiouild apply thee ats to at jury

SeotiatOr EIIVIN. l1e woul11d be given at jurl.y tt'ial, w~ouldlihe, niot?
Mr. lBuOWvsc.i.. That would depend, I suppose. There Itre cer. tain

prevent ive t'elief actions that cotuldi 1)rouight here wh'lere there) would
lot he at jury trial.

Senator fRui'I nIhe staitute salys thte parities so inijure'd or' deivod
nitty have ant acXtiotn for' recovery of ditiages omait~oned by such
injur'y or dep~rivatiotn against ainy one ox'- more of the conspirators.

Tht is the remedy Ipresdl'iled by the existing law.
Mr. BRxOWNELLx. Yes,
SenlAtor ERVIN. Anld wVould the tietelliitit not halve the riarht to

have thle issues deternuiiul lw aYI ,jurxty, and thio right to be dmlfi'oiited
ill l)rsol1 by thle p2litulf alnd the* platintiffs wiiliesses?

Mr. B114wxEJ,Y.. [here is Ito dotubt of thaxt.
Senator Euxvix. And lie would have thle right t.o c'ioss-exaininle

theil ?
Mr. BitowmuEl'. Oh, y'es: this. however, is i areas als You 1)oilitedl

out which is in the existing law, atnd what, we tire especially appealing
for this morning is th light to bring preventive a('tioii.

setuator. EICAIx. AS, fill t'as this p~articlarxl statutte is concerned, there
is alrteady ix civil remledyv provided ilit)a act ionl to he brought by thie
,Iuzgrie'Od parItS ?

Mrt. 1BuowNELL. Yes, 1 triedl to poinlttllit out.
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Senator EItvIN. And you are asking to amend it not only to allow
action for damages, that is for redress which I would take it would
be sufficiently broad to be brought for the recovery of damages, but
also for preventive relief including an application for a permanent
or temporary injunction, for a restraining order or other order.

Mr. 11 hOWNJLL. I think that is an accurate statement, yes.
Senator ElviN. What class of civil cases other than cases under the

antitrust law does the United States bring?
Mr. BROWNELL. Well, I think the Defense Production Act, Housing

and Rent Act would be two examples.
Senator EuVaN. Those are statutes which affect directly things

which belong to the Federal Government?
Mr. 11ROwEmL. Fair Labor Standards Act might be another ex-

ample. No more directly than this, Senator.
Senator EJIVIN. YOu meTa to say that the statute itself provides

offenses in the antitrust laws are offenses against the United States,
civil offenses rather than against individuals, aren't they, the ones
t hat the United States prosecutes?

Mr. JitowEiiL. Yes, but here the rights even stem from higher
authority and that is the Constitution of the United States.

Senator ERvIN. I know. You gave that as an illustration. The
civil actions that are brought for the enforcement of the antitrust
laws are primarily suits brought in the interests of the United States
rather than in the interests of individuals?

Mr. BROWNELL. No, I would say that exactly the same analogy
C0111ld be drawn between the two areas, civil rights and antitrust.

Very often the private individuals benefit, and you might say they
axe the real party in interest in injunction cases brought under the
antitrust laws.

Senator ERVIN. That would be indirect rather than direct; would
it not?

Mr. BROWNELL. No more so than it would be in this area.
Senator ERVIN. The private individual who is injured by a viola-

tion of the antitrust law has a private suit?
Mr. BROWNuiL Yes just as they do in the civil rights---,
Senator HIENNIoS. Isn't it true, if I may interrupt my distin-

guished colleague, that the law contemplates in criminal actions
especially, that any offense against an individual is also an offense,
if it be a State, an offense against the State or the Government as
the case may be?

Mr. BowxL.. There is nothing unique in that respect.
sector ERVIN. But to this precise moment in the history of this

country, the individual has been left to bring his own suit for the
redress of the private wrong, and the Government has engaged in the
criminal prosecutions, haven't they?

Mr. BRowNEL. Yes, and we think that is a very great gap in
the law.

Senator ERVIN. I will ask you as a matter of fact that if there is
any other statute that has ever been enacted by Congress providing
that the Federal Government shall bring private suits for the redress
of injuries to private individuals?

Mr. BowNELL. Oh, yes.
Senator ERVIN. What case?
Mr. BROWNELL. We can give you quite a long list.

89777-57-3
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in addition to the Antitrust there is the Wage and Hlour and tile
Housing and Rent Act, Defense Production Act.' It is a normal thing
for Congress to (10, and we think a very bad oinission in th civil
rights area that we do not harve that stte authority.

Senator ErviN. Mr. Attorney General, what provision is there in
the Fair Labor Standards Acti for the United States to bring suit
for a )rivftte idivididul to recover his (ainages?

Xtr. IOWNLLd. WOe will furnish yo, with the exact statutory
section.

Seilitor E\UiN, wish yoll wN-ould.Mr. IIIowni 4. 'Yes, 5iV, \re ,ill be glad to.
Senator Fh"IVIN. I do lot claims to know till the law, but 1 11n not

failiar with any lpovision of the Fair L:bor Staldtards Act that
aut horizes the Wit ited States (overnuent to bring suit, for i privlto
individual.

It provides that the United States (4overnillent, (an bring suits,
bring indictilnents for Willfll violations of the tlet 11111 116so 1wro(vid,:s
"iat it can bring suit s for the recovery of overtime and similar matters.

Mr. BRowNEiL,. 1 think tliat the Secretary of Labor, if he were here
this morning, could show recovery of hundr ls of t housiuids of dollars
each year by the Tlnited States (OtvOrNll 11tielt for the benefit of private
individtals'nider the Wage and I lours Act.

Senator Euvi N. I hider the suits that, you contemplate that the A ttor-
iey General should bring under this act, the question whether it suiit
should be brought by the Attorney General is it matter of discretion;
isn't, itt

Mr. BowNv1a~,. hat, is right, lie has his statutory obligationl, of
course, to act ill enforcinig th"me laws of the tjnited States.

Senator EluviN. And the Attorney Gener all it his election all bring
a suit for one individual and reflise to bring it, stilt for another indi-
vidual ?

Mr. lBROWNEtt,. If the facts tire different. It it is the saine set, of
facts, I (1o not believe youi would tind flhat ariising.

Senator ERViN. I hiie heard it saiid that the tacts in all claes are
ditrerent. We say sometimes cases are on all fours and sonietirnes we,

,v other things.
Mr. lIrow.NYLT,. Yes, that is One Of tile really just and fair provisions

I think in our law which you undoubtedly aie familiar with, that the
Attorney General or any prosecuting official is given that discretion
for the purpose of effecting true justice, and if he abides by his oath of
office and is competent professionally, he call see to it, that many indi-
vidual justices are effected in that manner.

Senator ERVIN. He has to try a case in his own mind and come to
to the conclusion that the Iarticular party is in the right and the
other man is in the wrong before he brings a suit; doesn't he?

Mr. BrowNxmLr. That is a pretty good way to put it, yes.
Senator ERviN. In other words, the Attorney General tries the case

first and he convicts the defendant in his own mind and then he
brings a suit?

Mr. BROwNELLt. Oh, no, I am sure from your own experience, after
thinking it over you would restate that, 'because the obligation of
any prosecutor when he commences a prosecution, he must have in his
possession enough information to indicate that there is a prima facie
case.
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]le does not convict. He does not know in most of the cases what
the hides lire going to turn out to be after everyone has had his day
in court,. But, if he has at prima facie case, it is hiis obbligation to pro-
C'eed.

Senator Ei VnN. 1)oes the Attorney (General have to bring suit every
time e has a prima facie emse

Mr. BROWNJhJ,. Where lie thiniiks the iiiterests of justice would lbe
served by it; yes, sir.
Se nator EAlVIN. And it is conceivable that the Attorne,, Gene'ali

would have to )rosecute thousands ol. cases.
)o you kliow telre in louisihou, in that one parish there are hun-

(re(1 of eases in that one parish ?
Mr. ih(OWNEI,,. We would Iho)l0-evi(ently 1 did not make it

cleari-that in it case like that, by an iiiifdction action brought
against the proper olicials, tihat t lit could t.l I be done at one time.

'Chat is ohi& of the rel argulillelts in favor of the legislation whili
we propose.

Senator E'RVIN. According to my way of thinking, the best 11nt,-
shell analysis of the Co siitutltiol of the 1nilted Statis was made
by (hief justice Chase in 7iexas v. White. lie Said the Constitution
in all of its irovisions looks to ill) "indissolulle u11011 composed of in-
de"tructible States."
I just wondered if You would lagree with n iile il he observation that

that is about as good i nutshell analysis of tile Constitution a lias
ever been lnlatle.Mr. JI{t)wNI:rA. Yes, 1 th ink you cain fll(] I have qiloted that with

al)prova in a nmnber of my civil-rights speeches.
,nator E]iWN. Now as a matter of fact don't the provisions in

these bills tie third and fourth parts of S. 83, contribute very much
to the theory that the States ought Co be destroyed instead of pre-
served?

Mr. BnowNat. On he other hand, I believe that there is no ques-
tion, Senator, that this would (1o more to bring together people of
good will in tie State and Federal Govermnents than any other thing
the Congress coull (1o at this session, because at the present time, ill
order to carry out our oath of office, all we can do in this area is to
use the criminal sanctions against State and local otlicials.
That does not contribute to the prop~er functioning of our Fed-

Oral system. If we had these civilremedies, we could ameliorate
that con(lition considerably, and I believe it would e a real contribu-
tion toward the maintenance of the proper balance between tile Fed-
eral Governmnents that was contemplated h)y the Founding Fathers.

Senator EitviN. You pointed out quite correctly in your statement
that tile right to )re,'ri| th ile qualifications of voters is vested in the
States under article '2 and article 17 of the Constitution, subject to
the prohibitiois iin tie 14th amid 15th amendments and subject to
the prohibition about denying franchise on account of sex.

Part Ill of this provides that the district courts of the United
States shall have jurisdiction of )rocee(lings instituted pursuant. to
this section, and shall exercise the same without, regard to whether the
party aggrieved shall have exhausted any administrative or other
remedies that may be provided by law. A similar provision ap-
pears in parf 4.
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If tiloH jwll'OV aro11 I1')Iadlltodl, tho e oraW coisC, coitld 1oxerciMo,
illsbsane the ))o~vo to I)IA ill tho tirst ilttihco oil whether it pari-
tietilar person s~osessed theo qtta~i11(%tioiiH -for rotig, cotild they tiot?

. 1'1 1oVNtul', I Wonider if ,YolI wlilI l'oshtto l sSeltor. I
lost Yon therp.

Senuator E~itiVN. Theu proposed amnmnsembodied in Part :1
and part 4 of S. 8:1 proVide tlit Idisriot (e01i1t5 of ' thu I rilited states1

cv exeroiso tlio jtirisdiet 1011 giVenl theml witbhunt. refrlird( to wheotler
the parties kaggrie;ved S111111 lhave exlnuiisted fily ll, administrative oi-
olltir ixinedies imt, twity hto provided by litw.11 l Ask( YOU if the
10ederal courtss 'oidd ntot itssilil tho P~oWei' Ilitulll those I-ovimiof) to
uietoeriilin ii heI-St. illstlitwo weter it person 1ossesi~od the qid li-
fleltiolw for rogist eliiig il -votilig-V

Mr. Wt1OWVNtqmi. No; I. tiitk theo aniswor is (lelilil ely no( oil thitt.
Sellator t',41tVIN, IV o
Nil. 111KfV NE11.4 111Y only bstanive' qulestionls that Voll comne ill

this area are those wvheve theo Federal ( ioverI init l hit's 11ie power to
11t0. In those llrollits where it (tooes lot. 11v hali theowel' to act, it Wouldl
nlot be airected by thlis legislatio lit, fill.I

Senator lEain'IN. How is the Federl (loverumelnt goilig to deter-
tiuitie, for oXitfiltj~, N01ethit Josol )5u 'm5Ot1 t'.hio (uj1ii fwaions for'
registering anid wasI delijed thie right onl au'eoiltitf I 1is color or. ra1Ce,
or national origin o1' religion ?

Mr. BRIOWN E.U.. 11.St the1 Wit3'yol (leeide aniy other01 question of fact,
if it is it Federil qpiest-ion.

Senator Eitvir. Wiat I A1m getting at is this: Uinder' North Caro-
lIM, law aind I thilkk mnderio ae fi Wtat prevails ill most of the States,
there are certain oultc~tol for registering andiu votingV

'.Nir. 1HbOWNYLa., Y ks.
Senator YawiN,. Stich a.,- thilt tho e )Cl'5 cattitiot be it conlV~ete felonl

who hias not hald his civil-ri gits restored, 0or that he u'aniot be it
1jerson who hafs been1 adj udgod to be insane, or that ]te nutist ptit55ia
simple literacy test.

I think yon ind11( I both concde that those are t'eisouniblo kinds of
requireineits if properly administered, and1( they have got t~o be deter-
mined beore it person has the right to register find vote.

Now hlow canl those matters be deternmed except by the State
in the first instance ?I

Mr. BROWN'NEIJ,. You have two questions in there, it seems to me,
Senator. One, of course, is the qualifications are determined by the
State, and the Federal GIovernment does not pass on them.

However, the Federal Government does have ain interest in, the
general area. The question is whether or not the State constitutional
or statute has laid down at qualification, the effect of which while it
appears perhaps on the surface to be at qualification to vote, the effect
of it, if it is used in such at way, if it is improperly administered in
such a way that it deprives the voter, prosl)ective voter, of at Federal
right then the Federal Government does have the right to step iii
anid the Supreme Court has held that a good many times, and there
the question of that fact would be decided either by the court or
Ah jr as the case miay be just as it would in any other case.

Senator ERVM.- jSuppose a man is turned down by a registrar.
How is the Federal court gon to determine that hie has been denied
his right to vote, without irst passing on the question of whether
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he is it convicted felon whose civil rights have not been restored, or
whether he hits been adjudged insane and not, has his sanity restored,
or Wiethr0 lie is colp1etelt to paHs t.;e literary test?

Ml'. Blt0WN1NJ,. The wity it has been handled in the past I would
assume is to receive evidence on the point and if it is just a question
of qualification within the power of tle State and it is being properly
adrinifstered, then they say so in their opinion and say there is no
Federal question involved.

Senator 14,itviN. But it says here that the Federal court has the
jurisdiction to paiss ol thiis without regard to whether the party ag-
grieved shall hive exhausted tny adlnilsitrative remedy?

Ml'. lROwnELL. ''lThat is quite differenlt-quite a different point,
Senator. 1 see now what I think is bothering you there. That has
to do with the situation like this.

Let's stick to ti Ouiachita, Parish, Li., example that we discussed
it little earlier ti s inornih.g.

SupPose it) that 'citse 11s we found out the 1st of October, that
there was a niass refusal eoi miassis to register the Negro voters in that
parish.

Senator EUVIN. Let's not take the mass case. Let's take Camden
County. I am more familiar with that in North Carolina law, if you
will.

Mr. B towNi, I, If ito is a substantial case, then the evidence is pre-
sented to the Federal court.

Now if it was necessary, we will say, on the Ist of October for
the person involved to go through a long series of administrative
remedies which might take a couple of years to exhaust then the
Federal right would in fact be destroyed 'if we were not able to get
the matter before a court promptly so that the harm could be prevented
before it happens.

That is the type of case that we have in mind.
Senator Emivix. And the Federal court would issue an order toreguter?

.fr. BROWNELL. Register or vote, as the case may be.
Senator Ettvm. And in States where no double registration pre-

vails, the effect of that order would be to deprive the State of the
right to determinee whether its own citizens can vote for State offices,
wouldn't it?

Mr. BuowNrt,r,. Only to the extent--and this is so fundamental to
this proposal-that a Federal right set forth in the constitutional laws
of the United States has been violated, and the only remedy involved
in order to prevent the harm from occurring must'be prompt.

Senator ERVIN. Ordinarily in North Carolina you can get an admin-
istrative remedy before you can get your pleadings drawn for the
case in the Federal court.

Mr. BnOWNELL. Then that would be much preferable.
Senator ERvIN. For that reason I wonder why you strike down the

authority of States in cases where they have proper procedures, and
drag State officials into the Federal court, when the party aggrieved
hag a prompt administrative remedy. The proposed amendments are
based on the theory that the State officials are not going to perform
their dutv, aren't they ?

Mr. BROWNELL. No. I would look at it this way, Senator: *This
does not take away from the States any of their authority to run
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rioper leetiol 11a1cittery. In fa('t, it would be ll hope( of everyone
otierned,1 I 1int sure, that the States would funct, ion, I1d the local
coninnities, in such a wly that 1u onio e wouhl be deprived of ,their
right to vote.

Ilowever, we know from experience that, that is not universally
true, t hat there "re c'ss where, ts I iay, i) the mass, )ople have
ben deprived of their right: to vote on accollnt, of their color.

hrwe w would like to give lilt litdioilal remedy, without taking
tiny authority away from the Sates, but the addit ionlI remedy to have
the Federal governmentt be able to carry out its promise, t he promise
being in the (JmOustitution, that people shall bo equal ulder the law
and there shall not be discrimination,

Senator IltEN NINGS. 'That is aM enlargement of the franchises, is it
not, General ?

Mr. BIRoWNELI,. For the protection of the individual voter; yes.
Sellator F4vlIN. It is decreasing the Ipower of the Stlls alld enllurg-

ing lhat of tlle Federld (loverument, ?
1 Wr, NElwNLL%. 1 CanUot see that it decreases the powers of' the

States at all.
Senator Eivm. Suppose a umin goes to the registrar to register and

tle registlrar says le is not qualified to vote, that I is a convicted felon
who had not, had his citizeiuship restored ?

ihen lie goes into the Fehral court 111i( the I (leral ('olit says
the State authorities are all wrong, that Ite has been denied ti right
to vote on accounlit of his color ol, his niitiontlI origin.

It that case the Federal Government, the Federal court would be
overruling the ruling of the State, would it, not?

Mr. BIowNEa.,. It is just, inconceivable to me that that situation
could arise, because you still have the fact that Ihe was a felon, mider
your ISSu11ption, a hde would be no more entitled to vote by order
of (lie Federal court titan lie wold be by the State court.

Senator Rimvtx. I say if there is a disagrmenent between the State
election officials and the Federal court in that instance on that fact
the Federal court would be empowered to determine that fact, would
it; not?

Mr. BROWEt. I think you are assuming a situation which on the
basis of experience does not and will not arise, because we have con-
current jurisdiction, Federal and State, in so many areas, and for all
these years that concurrent jurisdiction has been functioning smoothly
without situations of that kind arising. I see no more reason why it
should arise in this area than in any other area of concurrent juris-
diction.

Senat or ERviN. Aren't these proposed amendments based, in the last
analysis, upon the thesis that the States are no longer competent to
exercise such concurrent jurisdiction, and that the jurisdiction to de-
termine those matters should be vested in the Federal courts?

Mr. BRowNEL,. Definitely not, and any attempt to paint tihem in
such colors, to my mind, would have to be based on a misapprehension
completely of their purpose or their effect.

Senator Envrw. What are you going to do with a situation where the
State decides that the man is disqualified to vote on valid State
grounds, and the Federal judge decides to the contrary?

Mi. BRow-,;EL. Why would he decide to the contrary?
Senator ERvI, lie would have to, would he not?
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Mr. ]ItOWNEIIL. No.
Senator ERvIN. Well, let's see.
Mr. RoWNm,. LI lie is disqualified mider prol)or (iali Iication

sta1t, ute of the State to vote, then hie is disqualified in the Federal
coiir't just as well ats lie is disqualifed in the State court, and there
would be no interference by the Federal ("overnitnent with that proper
aut hority of the St ate.

Senitor EInvIN, Let)s take part 4, sulnection (b)
No person, whet her a1ctnlg imidlr olr of law o otlherwile, shll It lindate,

threiaten, coierve, or uttniupt to inthnildite, throaten-

itld so oil--

any other limon for the purMO of Interfering with tle right of such other
twl'o1" to VOte.

Who is going to 11SS oil whether t lta. porsoni h1 it right to vote?
Mr. lBwswNEII. It will be either a Stiate or Federal court, as the

elloe Irliay be.
Senator' .Eitv, N. Suppose tile State decides lie 11118 1no right, to vote

iewei se of his fa iliure to eet. a literacy test, or because he is at con-
victed felon, or lwecause lie is adjudged 'insanie, and the Federal court
disagrees wit h it anild stistitins his right to vote by injunctive relief.
'The FPederil court will be deciding questionts whieb are cominitted by
Ihe Constitution to the State authorities by articles I1 and XVII.

Mr. HuowNuu,r,. In the first place it would never get there because
110 case VOull he hrotight tinder those (irciifnstances. But I think
you e assinnig lit your question there that the State court would
always decide the question on the merits fairly, and that, the Federal
court always would decide the ciase not on the'merits or fairly. This
is Piiit an assumption.

Senator ERViN. No; I am not assuming that at ll.
Mr. Buowxir.[,. If they have the slame statement of facts before

them, they will reach the same results.
Senator EnViN. I am not even suggesting in my own imind which

is right and which is wrong but I am just suggesting that you have
a sitilition where the State ,,ection officials, acting under valid statutes
sustained by articles 1I and XVII of the Constitution, hold that the
man does niot meet (ualifications, and the Federal court decides to the
contrary.

M i. IRowNia,,,. H1ow would it get to the Federal court, Senator?
Senator ERvIN. Very easily, Mr. Attorney General, under this bill.

T'he man goes to the registrar, and the registrar refuses to register him
on the ground that he is a convicted felon or on the ground that he is
adjudged insane or on the ground that he does not meet the literacy
test. The election officials, act ing in a constitutional maanner-

Mr. BROWNELL. Now you put in a very important qualification.
Senator ErwiN. They determine that this man does not meet the

qualifications prescribed by State law for those entitled to vote for
the most numerous branch of the State legislature under article 2
an1d article 17, and then lie goes to the Federal court. He cannot
get an order from the Federal court until he satisfies the Federal
court that he does meet those qualifications, can he?

Mr. BiOW'NFLL. If the State court has acted constitutionally, as
you put in your original statement there before you struck it out,
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itf tho State court hu lit atA ('olltitnltionljtl il C his 11111,flor thl thut're
is lit) octll'iIIlu to go to I Ile Ft eoal eoli i. t 1

If' oil the O ier 111111d the Stlt, loi'ut IofflitiMd of tle t'outs, 14110td4
disiveard the (Colstiltion ziud 1use wilat thely wo ild vall it, qlltcifit,
ton Jt it ita eo-iuju 'fot' lilt ilh'gidl 1)k11' tC e 010I)sOPHt' V0611 g, 111011
it is true, just Is Aile le 1osl la1w, t114 'FedeorlI cota il, ill 54)tto
iiustuie.t'tlil ass oi Cth.

So could'tlite prop)osedI sfttite is passed.
Senator YEttv I . OU tswei' is batseal II J)ott two lisitilti Oti s, 1i ast,

Cliat $talt ofllt'ills Iovl 111111(o ailly ituist. kes, alla1 0h41 Ft'i titd coia'f
alwil's ulid bw the ra1il mrs o' tOe Stalte ofillkHittis uu'htethy 11.e right

111dtl MttL'O(fis t hat Vedolera courts nieve' 11111k( ally lkistldhes.
Hunt I altu Ilot. passing onl the (luestionl of ilie'h is r-ight, or wr-ong.

'T 1%11 atsing who is rolig to alef ertuineo under the1se l0ullH %viluthr it
votor Ileet's OW11 re1pirillett$ )uatwelx~d by Sctte law to vote for
elvetors of th0 Iflll) Nwrs 0 Cho itiost, tiiitttioiis bra neli1 of Ch State
legislatulro unde(lr article 2 and atileo t7 ?

'Ur. Iltltowpl. It would hit doneo exactly its it is ittidttr the palisoet
law. 'I hIat sit'llatiot I i'oid 1U'15( ittet tlhe pi-esellt; law. 'Illhe State
decides 4,11 the qu i it Itions of the votor s-ila1 ect. to thoe 40th and 1601t
11t111oid Ilel its Itld the other pr'ovisions of tI ie Federal Conlstitutionl
whielh I i'itt'd inll1 1.0 1011.0itd stat(Neet.

Thell person, if he is aiggrieved and thinks( that, anl error, bas, been
1ma1de, itnd inl Net at Federad right of his hias 1)0011 violiittI, eith&'i.
wittingly or utnvittingly, theni of course he (.11n cary te Ilattet' to
tt) Inited States Sulpreme11 Court, whichl under. theo (Ooustitiltioll hils
thle final sat in llt of those imut4ters whotwe there mlay he solle coitt
of ~nisdition between the Federal and the St ate dovermneints.

Aien11ator E'ityi. The fact, is Alr. Attorney Owneral, is it;, not, that
inl the last anal11ys"is theo Federal cour;), is going* to pass upon anld malike
the final determination bo0th ats to his possessions of the qlua] itioatiouhs
prescribed by StAtte law lil lhis qualiflatioiis under thme a1tinedilaoets
14 and 151 *

Mir. IIROWr;ELL. The answer to that is nto.
Senator Eitvis'. Then if the Sftto decides that at inan i5 tot enititle'd

to vote under State law, you mean to say thiat under this bill thait the
Federal court could not order the mnan re zisteriid?

Mir. BROWNELL. Not unless the Federal right of the man had been
violated.

Senator EIWIN;. Is this not a conceivable situation that would arise
under this-

Air. BRowxmxJ. No more so than under present law.
Senator ERviN. Blut. under the present law it is at little different,

from this. Under present, law you hve jury trials in matters of that
kind. You have a righlt to cross-examine people. But if the registrar
denies a man the riglit~ to vote on the ground, according to the belief
of the registrar, that hie does not possess the qualifications prescribed
b'y State law to vote for members of the most numerous branch of thle
Oxeneral Assembly, and the man goes into the Federal court and the
Federal court orders him registered, the Federal court is not only
deciding that hie has been denied the right to vote on account of his
race or color or some of these other matters, but it is also deciding
that he possesses the qualifications prescribed by State law, isn't it?



MTI. lItHiWNn,~ No sir; bat 1 1k) thiiic it, is fii to j)Oillt, Wit, thajt,
tIi10 it'l t111ti(,low (LFI1 rd (ot8ieH 41)1,HI(14W Ithe Ipi'&38P1t latWs, and( one of

OW' grl. llt It ('(5A I,IH (1te ~ 10 Cli (lbl- ofi( O leiente 1113(1 11oiiso over the
Yeltrs h11,1 1)(44 th11e fii'et t0,0 C15he 4deral (Jover-ittient; coliti IitU'8 to
ill Ietilil II 34 OII iiII(~~ I Call( ff(l-01MO' 01i1 f1111 Of law1% Wvhiicl pWO1404(* t~lltt

111) 113111311 IJO b e jWriV VO(f his8 righd to V1,45 Oil IlCC(I11t1 Of race,0

S01110,11'A I'iN, 1. halVe 314) (Jjectioli to Cho~ prese('1 aw. .11Ile prl'8'3t
lIAw gi V0H 111e (h ie ia i ii . III Ole fillst, pla~e t'lle JJrelt J11W
(14004 1101,lk 14101 1ItayPi's 111013e0y It134 011114oy It lawMy01 for, 01145 side5
Oft I13(118(5tH.

ile 1)ITH0tsli III WA (100H iiOt U111t1301'I'/4 10 11843 Of 1110 taxpayer'" JI~f'y
It) pity tlioe (')8, of flie .1)ol'0cltiol I'lie prel'felItW 311%' 01 ONth~ defendaniiit,
Ole right, to) iIIIve 13, jilry tral13( o haveo thle right to be (co13 f IOnAld

by Ole people w ae wilt)M3t Illtcf4~CIIAA1HIgdIt aalit i 11, 3131d to ( l'05-0X11111 Ili-,
Ifha'ni, whieh right8H woulld be derlied Ihla linjdem tilis alneIdmrlt,
l ,olldl~ tlley fhot"?

MNri. I(OWNIOl,. 'No, Setid tor*.
1 )0 YOuJ I'e33 I i . 0 fle i t 11 i('111,1031 I 0 Whl ItI YOIU 11l5') i g?
You Iti-' HMayllg 1th10t t10ie F 'lda (,Iovernn'i'ent, W-WaIII40 it, 005tH JrIOTIey

to halIve it law eW ('I irl t'I'Ql~ Itlgoey, jlC sho Mlil not flinehtionl, b('A~auso

Senator Eivix~. NoI (lidi. not sa~that, Mr. Attorney General.
Mr.' IOWNi0J14L. 11'1s is the nj~y qiCitloli of what you are say'ng

1111d1 the Federa'il rightsH 111chsr the e ii rights cons1titutionl provisions
Ili)(] IIIWN 31'e jilst its itilporitits weS e it Its all the other provisions.

Son ti or .14IIjviNr. 1 agree with yoti.
IMr. BII1fWNEI4Lr. Apd, where there is at public right that has been

violated, tiler! tile public1 acting through thei duily constituted auithori-
ties should see to it that there is at sufficient remedy there for any viola-
tion of tOie ltw.

Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney General, I think you put a wrong
imnplicationi or), rhy q uestion?

Mr. BROWNELL. _1 anm sorry if I (lid.
Senator ERIVIN. You may have been justified in doing it.
Mr. BRowNi.u4LT. Perhaps I miwunderstood you.
Senator ERVIN. I think it is necessary for the taxpayers to pay the

!os;t of people charged with criminal prosecutions.
Mr. BROWNET1L. You do?
Senator EJ~viN. I mean, to pay the cost of prosecutions of people

charged with crimes.
Mr. BIRowNBUL. Yes.
Senator EnviN. But I do not believe that it is a proper function of

the taxpayers to f urn ish counsel and bear the cost of one side of a civil
action, and not furnish counsel and pay the cost of the other side.

Mr. BROWN.M. Your thought of course is that you would repeal
those provisions that do that very thing in the antitrust field, the
wages-and-hours field and all these others, and would let the crime go
a~head and be committed and then we will paty through the nose.

Senator ERVIN. I would not let taxpayers bear the cost of suits for
the benefit of individuals.,

Mr. BROWNEJT. And we won't give to our citizens the very thing
which the Constitution promises them, and the very thing which is
basic to the maintenance of our democratic form of government.

CIVIL U141,1114-4057
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Senator ERVIN. Now as far as the right to vote is concerned, vir-
tually every suit is going to have to be directed against a State loc-
tion official, isn't it?

Mr. BROWNELL. It depends on the situation of course.
Yes, take the Ouachita example that w! have been using a number

of times. There you would endeavor to enjoin the election officials.
Senator ERIVIN. That is right.
Mr. BRowNEL,. Instead of waiting until the thing had happened

and then trying to throw them in jail.
Senator ERVIN. Virtually every suit is going to be brought under

this by the Attorney General against a State election official who is
acting for the State. r

Mr. BROWNELL. Instead of suing 4,000 people criminally.
Senator ERVIN. Well, regardless of that, virtually every suit under

this would be brought against a State election official, and so in t
sense it is a contest between the Federal and the State Governments.

Mr. IIUOWNELI,. To try and remedy a situation where the State au-
thorities for one reason or another have not protected the civil rights
of the citizens; yes.

Senator ERvIN. That last question assumes that the decisions of
Federal officials are always correct; does it not?

Sometimes they make mistakes like the rest of us.
Mr. B owNELL. I would say over a period of 165 years both the State

and the Federal courts have been held in the highest esteem by the
people of this country, and that one reason they are held in such'high
esteem is that they do administer justice fairly.

Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney generall, both of them, being held by
human beings, are, fallible and sometimes make errors.

M[r. BROWNELL. Of CourSe.
Senator ERvIN. il am just replying to your assumption that Federal

folks are always right.

Mr. BIOWNELL. But because they make mistakes is no reason why
we should not have laws on the statute books.

Senator ERVIN. But the question is this: It is essentially a contest
between the Federal Government and the State government; isn't it?

Mr. BROWNELL. Only in this sense, Senator. That the Founding
Fathers, at least as I read constitutional history, thought that in-
stead of having a tyrannical or despotic government in this country,
it was better to distribute these )ower,s between the Federal Govern-
inent and the State governments and the local governments and
private initiative.

That is a built-in potential conflict, of course.
Senator IENNINGS. May I say this to my learned friend, too. It

seems to me that it is not' in any wise a contest between the Federal
and State sovereignties except where an official is violating his oath
of office and where, apparently, as we all know as a matter of common
knowledge, there is no disposition on the part of the county attorney
as the case may be, the district attorney or anybody-

Senator ERVIN. You are making the same assumption that the
Attorney General made that suits are only brought against guilty
persons. Having been a long time practicing law I found that a lot
of prosecutions have failed both in State and Federal courts.

Mr. BROWNELL. You don't consider that that is a defect in our
system, do you, Senator?
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Senator ERvIN. No, sir.
Mr. BitowNuiLx. I don't either.
It would be a sad day if the Government won all its cases.
Senator EviN. I would like to get a definite answer to this ques-

tion: That the suits which these amendments incorporate in parts 3
and 4 of S. 83, in virtually all cases, will be brought by the Attorney
General of the United States against a State official acting within
the scope of the sovereignty of the State I

Mr. BROWNEiL. Never.
Senator Evuq. Isn't an election official clothed by the State with

part of the State's sovereignty when he is empowered by the State
to determine whether a voter possesses the qualifications prescribed
by law of the State for the right to vote for members of the most
numerous branch of the State legislature ?

Mr. BROWNELL. That is his duty and his duty also is to see to it
that the Federal rights, voting rights, of the citizen are also pro-
tected, and the suit would never be brought under the legislation
which we are proposing unless the Constitution and laws of the
United States have been violated.

Senator EviN. In other words, a suit would never be brought
unless the laws had been violated?

Mr. ]itowNxiiL. Federal laws.
Senator ERviN. I beleve you told me a while ago that all you

would determine would be whether you have a prima facie case, and
a prima facie case might fail?

Mr. lh owNluL. Yes, that is, of course, inherent in my statement--
that we might make mistakes once in a while.

Senator ERviN. Mr. Attorney General, fundamentally I object to
these two provisions on the ground that I think, despite your argu-
ment to the contrary, that they necessarily will result in the Federal
courts exercising jurisdiction to determine not only whether a person
has been denied* his right to vote on account of race or some other
matter, but also whether he possesses the qualifications prescribed by
State law for the right to vote for the most numerous branch of the
legislature, and with that statement I will leave this phase of it.

Mr. BROWNELL. I am sorry I did not make a more persuasive pres-
entation, because I feel very confident that that is a mistaken inter-
pretation of the proposed legislation.

Senator Enwi. Mr. Attorney General, your presentation is very
eloqent,, but as far as I am concerned, I have to admit that it is not
persuasive or convincing.

Now I have another objection to these two parts, and that is the
fact that I have never yet seen a so-called civi-ri ghts bill of modern
vintage which did not undertake to give civil rights to some of our
citizens by denying essential rights to other citizens, and I think that
both of these provisions are subject to that observation.

Mr. BRowNFzL. I must respectfully disagree with that.
Senator Eitvyii. Let me ask you a few questions about that.
This provision gives the Attorney General the right to bring suitS,

among other things, for temporary injunctions and restraining orders
as well as permanent injunctions.

Ordinarily registration periods in most of the States occur within
5 or 6 weeks before elections, and under the practice which prevails
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in the Federal courts, restraining orders are issued upon 'affidavits;
aren't thpyI

Mr. l34owmt.* Very often; yes.
Senator' EitVIN. And applications for temporary injunctions are

alsoissued up60 affidavits; aren't the ?
Mr. BaowNzr. In the discretion of the judge.',
Senator ERvIN. In the normal suit as brought under this procedure,

it would be impossible to have a trial on the merits between the time
the suit is brought and the election takes place; isn't that so I

Mr. BaowziE_ I think the answer to that would be this, Senator:
My experience, at least, in election-law cases in the State level is that
that is a matter for discretion of the judge, and that if necessary he
brings the parties before him and has a full trial, although that is not
required.

Senator Eviz. But most judges have their court schedules made
out for weeks in advance.

Mr. BIowi u.L Under the usual State law, and I imagine the same
thing would be true here, where there is a critical time element in-
volved, just as there is in any injunction action which theFederal
Government brings now, like in the dock strike and all, the courts
arrange the calendar so that those emergency cases can be heard
promptly.

Senator Eari. As a matter of fact, restraining orders and tem-
porary injunctions are usually issued upon affidavits.

Mr. BRow.vqL. Whenever the judge feels it can be done* that way
very often the parties stipulate, as you know, that it should be heard
on affidavits.

Senator Euvu4. Ordinarily it is done on affidavits; isn't it?
Mr. BuowN1,. I don't think you can say that as a general rule,

though.
Senator Eivi. Do you mean to tell me that when you apply for a

temporary restraining order.-that is, a restraining order is issued--
that is done after hearing witnesses ?

Mr. BRowxnu Of course it depends on the judge, but whenever
there is a protest made by one party or the other, and you have a time
element involved here, and the only way that it is possible to get the
full facts before the court is by testimony, I have seen that done
in many cases.I Senator Elm . Frankly, I practiced law for 15 years and acted as
judge for 15 and I have never yet seen in either a Federal or a State
court in North Carolina a restraining order issued on anything except
an affidavit.

Mr. Bnowlxax. Isn't is true though; Senator-I of courseram not
familiar With your North Carolina practice but wouldn't it be true--
that in most of those cases the parties agreed to that procedure, or
were entirely satisfied with it.

Senator ERvix. No, I would never be satisfied if I represented a de-
fendant, and that is one of the objections I have got to these proposed
amendments, these thin s would be heard on affidavits. 4

An affidavit is drawn by an attorney for one party, and you can de-
end on it, heis going tp set out the facts in the most favorable light

When you put in an affidavit, the testimony of George Washington is
indistinguishable from that of Ananias.
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.Mi., BIOWNELL. Has that been your feeling about this practice you
say you have in North Carolina, that injustices have been done be-
cause you have this practice there?

Senate or EJivIN. No, I do not say injustices have been done.
Mr. BROWNELL. In North Carolina it has worked all right I
SenatorERviN. It has worked all right for this reason-
Senator HtENNiNOS. I believe it would in the other 47, States, too.
Senator ERVIN. In North Carolina we have kept injunctive relief

in its pioper field, and a temporary restraining order and a temporary
injunction issue in North Carolina only to preserve the status quo,
pending a hearing on the merits, and a man always gets a hearing
on the merits.

We have not attempted to Substitute an injunction for a criminal in-
dictment, so it works very well.

Mr. BROWNELL. You do not have an injunction-
Senator ERVIN. No great harm has been done.
Mr. BROWNE I,. You don't have any injunction in election cases in

order to preserve the right to vote?
Senator ERVIN. Not of this t .
Mr. BROWNELL. It WO 1 - h'a good thing to id then.
Senator ERVIN. I dQ(0ot know of any, and to tell yowthe truth with

the exceptions of tlm ones you have mentioned here, I ner heard of
any controversies out elections dow thire

Mr. BnowE .In my hon" tate we have speciall session~ of our
highest court ghd our int eriTedi te cdirts cal d to give inj nctive
relief in these'election c~es, wheii the xiho,6f citi~e~s would " ther-
wise belost./ (

Senator FIVIN. Frankly, 'U ; hMe thi mor ing as I aid
before, I ne er heard of anybo Nrth -rol ina berg denied the
riohtto vot on account of rac colQr ( "

r. BRo N LL. el1,We soferf t+tone. f ilfupctions, wh n-
ever we get verified ifform'I n o 1-M- or make it public.

Senator Rvivw. Ayway, 't you I hree ith me that when ou
reduce th: timony f Ge . as t o hdthat of Anani to
cold paper' ith no ofpor nity to sthdi demeanoA or con uct,
that it is prac cally i ible to dis 1. uish b tween thi ? /

Mr. B ~owN L. If we have te hoelic6 we ill tak George ash-
ington and leave Ananias onide- the con troo .

Senator ERvi. Butryou eahnottell whi his w*4
'Mr. BRowNELL. \dunkI can disffii1ui.
Senator Evix. Y could not tell whether John Doe o.ichard

1eoe in an affidavit cae u George Washington or 1anias I
Mr. BROWNELL. I really hi4 it hard to u f nd, Senator, how

you can make that statement whn-f1- l years the courts of this
country have functioned in many very'delicate areas in these injunc-
tion cases on the basis of affidavits, and it has been a very satisfactory
method of acting.1.

It goes' back to the early days of equity procedure in England,
and to say that you cannot do justice by using that well-tested form
of legal procedure really is quite a novel argument.

Senator ERvir. Mr.: Attorney General, I will ask you this: Don't
we have a rule of practice ,which prevails almost universally in the
VUnited, States? , One is that an appellate court can retry'the facts il
ani equitable p oceeding which, was heard upon affidavitS, whereas
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where findings of facts are made by a trial court on the basis of wit-
nesses who have appeared in person before the trial court, the appellate
court cannot change the findings?

Mr. BRowNxIJ. And the same thing would be true if this legislation
were passed and those same rules would govern.

Senator ERVIN. But the man would be registered and would vote
if he got an affirmative ruling, and the case would never be tried
on the merits, because the court would say, "Well, the event is already
past, and this is a moot question."

Mr. BROWNELL. That is oae extremity. We are, however, on the
other hand faced with the fact that without this authority in the
Federal Government people are disenfranchised en. masse by reason of
their color.

Perhaps to take a well-tested type of procedure such as we are
)roposing and apply it in this area is certainly a very conservative

approach to the problem.
Senator ERVIN. You do not need this law for most of the States;

do you?
Mr. IBROWNELL. I would say that the problem is widespread enough

to urgently call for action by the Congress at this session.
Senator ERVIN. How widespread is it, so Congress could have some

evidence to base it on?
Mr. BROWNELL. The examples we have given you in themselves are,

11 think, rather indicative of the fact that the problem is a major
problem which deserves quick action.

Of course, one purpose that we have in asking you for the estab-
lishment of the bipartisan commission is to settle any doubts in
anyone's mind as to the extent and scope of the problem.

Senator ERvIN. You have cited I parish in Louisiana and 3 precincts
in North Carolina, and you think that indicates that the problem is
so widespread that we ought to make a drastic change in the laws in
this field?

Mr. BROWNELL. Let me put it this way. Of course, this is not based
on just a few examples that I have in my prepared statement. There
are others which course, received a great deal of newspaper pub-
licity during the past few months, so that I would say it was a matter
of common knowledge that this is a widespread problem, and I also
would not want to leave unchallenged in the record your characteriza-
tion of the proposed legislation as "drastic" or "new" or "untried,"
because I think this discussion that we have had this morning indicates
that it is a moderate approach, that it only applies in this one area, a
well-tested and fair legal procedure for the purpose of insuring the
voting rights of the citizens.

My own approach to it is that this being really the basis of our
whole system of government, without which we cannot have confidence
in organized government, this right to vote, that it should receive the
enthusiastic support of everybody to have both the Federal and State
governments have complete authority to protect this, you might say
,our most important and precious of civil rights.

Seiator EvIvN. You do uot, concede that these amendments are
based on the thesis that the States are either unable or unwilling to
perform their obligations in these connections?

Mr. BROWNELL. Well, evidently they have been unable to in some
cases; for example, the examples we have used this morning would
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indicate to me that somewhere along the line down there in Louisiana
the authorities have been unable to protect the right to vote of the
citizen; yes.

Senator ERViN. And so you abolish any necessity for exhausting any
administrative remedy whatever under State law

Mr. BROWNELL. As I said over in the House when we were discuss-
ing this same problem, in the first place, wve do not take any authority
away from the States, and we would hope that perhaps by calling
attention and passing this legislation that there would be renewed
and more vigorous efforts on the part of the States and localities to
see to it that the civil right is protected.

But if they do not, then I think if we are going to keep our Federal
Government functioning we must have adequate authority in the Fed-
eral Government to protect this right.

Senator ERVIN. I believe you concede that unless this thing gets
down to trial on the merits, as far as the temporary injunction and
restraining order is concerned, that the judge could try the case on
affidavits, without affording the defendant any opportunity to cross-
examine the persons making the charges prior to issuing the restrain-
ing order or the temporary injunction?

Mr. BROWNELL. Oh, no, that is not my position at all, Senator. Evi-
dently I have not made myself clear. That is not my position at all.

Senator ERVIN. Let's see if we understand this in the same sense.
A restraining order is an order in the nature of an injunction which
is ordinarily issued by a court to be in force until they can pass on
the question whether teire should be a temporary restraining order.

Mr. BROWNELL. Yes, but it cannot be issued arbitrarily. It must
be issued only after the judge has satisfied himself that he has got
the facts on which to base his actions.

Senator ERviN. But what I am getting at, Mr. Attorney General,
he can satisfy himself of that fact on afdavits?

M r. BRow,-iLF. LIn some cases.
Senator ERVIN. Without any witnesses?
Mr. BROWN LL. In some cases.
Senator ERVIN. He has that power?
Mr. BROWNELL. And he has that power.
Senator EIviN. And it is well to stop and ponder the question that

the law has to be administered by some judges who are wise and
some who are unwise, and also to see what abuse can be made of it,
isn't that so?

Mr. BROWNELL. We have had 165 years of practice both in the Fed-
eraland State courts of giving that authority to judges.

I personally have had many cases. I have lost some of them, I
have won others, but I think on the whole justice has been done, and
I do not see any reason why it cannot be done here.

Senator ERviN. Let's go back to this. Under the authority of these
amendments, the judge could issue a j estraining order or a temporary
injunction on the basis of affidavits, without giving the defendant
an opportunity to cross-examine the people making those affidavits,
couldn't lie?

He would be empowered to do that?
Mr. BROWNELL. You are assuming that he would act arbitrarily,

Senator?
Senator ERVIN. No, sir; I am not doing that.
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Mr. BROWNETL. I do not believe that has been our experience, and
I think when you come down to the review powers that are given to
our appellate courts to protect against any arbitrary action of thati
kind, assuming we had such a situation, that it is nt a realistic ap-
proach to thin k that that wouid happen.

Senator ERVIN. I am not asking. it on the basis of arbitrariness.
My question is this; and it is very simple. That under these amend-
ments, a judge could issue a restrainng order and a teniporhiry in-
junction without giving the defendant an opportunity to cross-exanine
the people making the comply int against him.
, Mr. I3iIW FOT,. In the first place, it has never happened, and it
could only happen in the case the Judge is satisfied that on the basis of
the record before him lie has the pertinent facts on which to do
justice.

Senator ERvIN, Mr. Attorney General, do you tell me that judges
never issue a restraining order or a temporary injunction on affidavits
without giving the party against whom the restraining order is issued
anopportunity to cross-examine those witnesses in court?

Mr. BROWNFLI,. That is a very different question.
Senator ERVIN. No; that is tie identical question.
Mr. BRowNLT,. You are asking me if in all the history of the courts

of this country there has never been a temporary restraining order
issued on affidavits.

The answer of course is yes, as we. have said several times this morn-
ing, that that is done sometimes, but it is not done unless the judge is
satisfied that that method of procedure, which is discretionary on his
part, will bring aboit a just result in the ease before him.

Senator ERvIN. If the judge is so satisfied, he certainly has the
power under this to take that course, hasn't he?

Mr. BIROWNELL. ie has the power. lie has the power subject, to
the restraints of the appellate courts.

Senator ERVIN. The case could not be heard by the Federal court
in time to do any good?

Mr. BROWNELL. As I say under our State practice we call sessions
of the highest court to be sure election cases are promptly taken care of.

Senator ERVIN. You referred to Clinton, Tenn.
I will ask you in Clinton, Tenn., didn't the Federal judge issue an

injunction and send a man to jail for 1 year for contempt of court,
without a jury 'trial, and if that same man was not tried on substan-
tially the same charge in the State court and acquitted by a jury ?

Mr. BROWNELL. The John Casper case?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. BROWNELL. I think that case is in court now and I would prefer

not to discuss it.
Senator ERvIN. Was he not tried by the State court under State law

for the facts out of which the alleged contempt arose and acquitted by
the jury?

Mr. 1BROWNELL. The case is on appeal now in the Federal courts
and under the rules I think I am prohibited from commenting on
any aspect of that case.

Senator ERVIN. Don't you know that there was P. verdict of "not
guilty" returned by a jury when he -was tried in the State court upon
charges growing out of the same facts out of which the alleged con-
tempt arose?
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Mr. BROWNELL. If you make it as a statement, 1 am sure you would
not make it unless you had the facts.

Senator ERVIN: Wow if the judge issues a temporary injunction or
restraining order and the party is alleged to disobey it, under this
procedure the judge can punish that man for contempt without giving
him a jury trial, can't he?

Mr. BROWNELL. Only insofar as the common law and the laws of
the United States have recognized it over the years.

There would be no change whatsoever in the authority of the courts
involved in this legislation.

Senator ERVIN. I will ask you if that is not one of the purposes of
this law.

Mr. BROWNEML. No, sir. This law does not change the contempt
powers of the Federal courts in one iota.

Senator ERVIN. It brings it under the existing laws of the United
StateWs so that the man could be punished for contempt without ever
having a right to have the question of his guilt or the facts out of
which the alleged contempt arose being heard by a jury, couldn't heI

Mr. BIIOWNE:LL. Only to the extent that, the equity proceedings of
the Federal courts allov that, and have allowed it over the years.

Senator ERVIN. I am asking if they don't allow it, if that is not
what they allow?

Mr. BitoWNEL. T think that you are attempting to get from me,
Senator, unsuccessfnlly so far and it will he in the future, a state-ment which tries to It a misleading conclusion on the statement of

facts that is before us.
Senator EVIN. Mr. Attorney General, I frankly do not attempt to

mislhmd anybody.
Mr. B1RowNEjr,. I know you are not, but I think that is the inherent

result of this discussion.
Senator HENNINOS. At this point may the Chair make just a brief

statement, and I certainly do not want in any way to inhibit the Sena-
tor's discussion with the Attorney General in his interrogation. In
keeping with custom when the Senate is in session, Senator Mansfield
asked For permission for the committee to sit during the session of the
Senate today. There was objection made by the distinguished junior
Senator front Louisiana, so we are now sitting without permission-I
do not want to be too legalistic. or technical.

Mr. BROWNELL. You mean this di,,cssion has been unconstitutional ?
Senator IIENxNiNH. 1 would like to accommodate the Attorney Gen-

eral. He is a very busy man, as you know, and he has come here, and
I just wanted to make that observation that we were not given per-
mission, as reqiieste(1, to sit this afternoon.

However, the committee, at the conclusion of the colloquy and dis-
cussion and interrogation will then proceed again tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock. The Senate will not be in session tomorrow and we will
hold hearings again on Saturday all day, so I am just indicating that.
we are not authorized to sit.

Senator ERVIN. I am sorry there was any objection. I would like
to make a statement.

Senator HEyNNINs. I did not mean to cut you off.
Senator EiwN. Mr. Attorney General, I do not want to clos-e O

this, but apparently we have to close at this point. I am an advo-
cate, in a sense, and if I seem to be a little enthusiastic, I do not mean

89777-57-4
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to cast any reflection on you of any kind, because while I disagree
fundamentally with some of your conclusions about these things, I
do appreciate very much the very fairminded way in which you have
presented then.

Mr. IROWNELL. Thank you very much, sir. I have the highest re-
gard for your professional ability, and I hope that nothing I hauve
said here vould indicate anything other or that by any of my remarks
I have intended to cast any reflections on you or your State. I have
high respect for your legal'ability. . t

Senator ElnvxN. I l)resume we would recess tt this point?
Senator HENNINGS. If nobody makes objection, Senator Ervin, no

technical points will be raised unless. the Sergeant at Arms comes over
and forcibly removes us from this hearing room. I would like to al-
comnmodate' the Attorney General and certainly the Sen'ato' from
North Carolina and the Senator from Colorado.

Senator ERvIN. I am frank to state I have got a good many more
questions I want to ask.

Senator HENNINos. If there is no objection, I think we can proceed.
Senator EVIN. I would suggest that, we come back, because I have

got a considerable amount of other questions.
Senator II.WNiNT(s. Knowing the Senator to be a great constitution-

a list and also o11 who has great resl)ect for the rules of the Senate, I
raise that point only so the Senator may be advised, and I know that
the Senator had nothing whatsoever to (d with that.

Senator Eu vn '. I did not, I am frank to say. I want these things
presented so the folks will know what they are getting.

Senator HENNIN(PS. By that I don't mean to be critical of any Sena-
tor who objects to our sitting.

Senator E itvN. I halve other questions that will take me a good long
time, a couple more hours, I imagine.

Senator HIENNIN(IS. Can the Attorney (G-eneral return tomorrow?
Mr. IBjtowwNr,. I have not checked miy calendar, but I will certainly

try to accommodate the ,ounuittee in any way I can.
Senator HYPNNINGS. If not tomorrow, then; at some other time.
Mr. BROWNELL. I am sure I can come tomorrow morning. I will

rearrange my calendar.
Senator HENNiNGs. There are other witnesses who are here now who

had hoped to testify, too, so if the Attorney General's calendar does not
permit him to be here tomorrow, there will be others who can testify.

Mr. BROWNELL. Shall we leave it, then, Mr. Chairman, that I will
check immediately when I get back to the office, and unless you hear
from me otherwise, I will be here at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Senator HIENNINcS. Good enough.
Senator EitviN. I might say that a lawyer's vacation is the time that

elapses between the time he puts a question to the witness and the
witness answers it.

Senator HENN I s. The committee will rise and meet tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12: 50 p. m., the committee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 10 a. m. Friday, February 15,1957.)
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1957

UNIrrFD SrATr,;s SENAW,
Suii(x).'MIVrEE ON CONST[TUTIONAiL RIGHTS,

OF Tile COMMIK'E'E ON TIE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D. 0.

The subconunittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:05 a. m., in room
P-63, United States Capitol Building, Senator Thomas C. Hennings,
Jr. chairmann of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Ilennings, Ervin, and Dirksen.
Also present: Charles 1I. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, Constitutional

Rights Subcommittee; and Robert Young, staff member, Committee
oil the Judiciary.

Senator HIEN NINGS. The subcommittee will please colie to order.
At the outset I would like to make this statement from SMator

William Langer, of North 1)akota, a member of the subcommittee and
ranking-min6rity nmenber of the subcommittee.

Hle is unfortunately in the hospital recovering from an attack of
pneumonia, and he sent word that he will not be able to be here but
because of his constant interest in civil-rights legislation he will read
a] transcripts.

I also have the notation he hopes he will be slowed by the doctors
to be with us soon.

This morning, Senator Ervin and I are the only ones present so far.
At the. conclusion of yesterday's proceedings we were in the midst

of an inquiry, pursuing an inquiry-
Senator E InvN. At least the preamble to it.
Senator ihmNNIN0S (continuing). Of the Attorney General by the

Senator from North Carolina.
Have we a transcript of yesterday's proceedings?
We might read the last question and the last answer given and Sen-

ator Ervin can resume at that point, if he so desires.
The Attorney General has very generously made arrangements to

be here again today and we appreciate that very much.
rThe lt question, Senator Ervin, was-this is not a question, it

is an'observation.
Senator ERvIN. I want to return for a moment to one thing.
Senator HENNINOS. Have you your transcript here?
Senator Eitvix. I don't believe I need to refer to it for that.
Mr. Attorney General, I want to read an extract from the opinion of

Mr. Justice Jackson in Coiiim v. Jlardyrnwn, reported in the 341st
United States Report at 651, the extract is on page 656, as a pre-
liminary to certain questions about these bills.
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Justice Jackson said, referring to certain statutes including the
parts of subsection (3) of section 1985 of title 42 of the United states
Code, which the third part of this bill-

STATEMENT OF HON. HERBERT BROWNELL, JR., ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM P.
ROGERS, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL; WARREN OLNEY III,
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL; AND EDWARD L. BARRETT,
JR., SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-Resumed

Mr. BioWNELL. Is that the majority opinion?
Senator ERvIN. Yes. (Continuing:) Undertakes to amend. Justice

Jackson said:
This statutory provision has long been dormant. It was introduced into the

Federal Statutes by the act of April 20, 1817, entitled "Ai act to enforce the
provisions of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
for other purposes."

The act was among the last of the reconstruction legislation to be based.on the
"conquered province" theory whicl prevailed in Congress for a period following
the Civil War.

As I might digress at this )oint, I had a geology l)rofessor who said
le thought the most appropriate thing to call tlat, war iwllw the "un-
Civil War."

I continue reading:
This statute, without separability provisions, established the civil liability

with which we are here concerned as well as other civil liabilities, together
with parallel criminal liabilities. It also provided that unlawful combinations
and conspiracies named in the act that might be deemed rebellious, and author-
ized the President to employ the militia to suppress them.

The President was also authorized to suspend the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus. It prohibited any person from being a Federal grand or petit
juror in any case arising under the act unless he took and subscribed to an
oath in open court that "he has never, directly or iudlrectly, counseled, advised,
or voluntarily aided any such combination or conspiracy."

Heavy penalties and liabilities were laid upon any person who, with knowledge
of such conspiracies, aided them, or failed to do what he could to suppress.
them.

The act, popularly known as the Ku Klux Act, was passed by a partisan vote
In a highly inflamed atmosphere. It was preceded by spirited debate; which
pointed out its grave character and susceptibility to abuse, and its defects Were
soon realized when Its execution brought about a severe reaction.

Since the other things are not germane to the question I wish to
ask, I won't read them.

Now a portion of this act that is referred to, the Ku Klux Act,
is embodied in subsection (3) of section 1985 of title 42 of the United
States Code, and you urge Congress to enact part 3 of S. 83 to give
the Attorney General the power to enforce by injunctive process this
portion of that act, and I quote:

If two or more persons in any State or Territory conspire or go in disguise
on the highway or on the premises of another for the purpose of depriving
either directly or Indirectly any persons or class of persons of the equal pro-
tection of tLe laws or of equal privileges and Immunities under the laws.-

then there are other clauses which I will not read, but my question is
directed to that clause.
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Whatspecific types of cases do you propose as Attoriey General
to bring under this )ortion of the act formerly known as the Ku
KluxAct?

Mr. BROWNELL. You mean assuming that some factual situation
arose that would appear to be a prima facie violation of that section?

Senator ERVL. You are urging Congress to amend the law so as
to allow you as Attorney General of the United States to bring suits
for injunctions under this provision of the law.

I want to find out from you first whether you think this provision
of the law is constitutional, and second, what defendantsyou intnd
to proceed against under this provision of the law, and for what
specific supposed wrongs.
I That. is a three-pronged question so you can take your time in
answering.

Mr. BOWNRLL. As to what specific defendants-
Senator EIwN. I will break it up. Do you think that portion of the

act I read to you is constitutional? ,
Mr. BROWNELL. Yes; I believe I am correct, am I not, that there

have been prosecutions, criminal prosecutions under that act where
the constitutionality of that section has been upheld.

Senator EINNINos. Mr. Olney may answer if he so desires.
Mr. OLNEY. If I understood the reading of that statute correctly,

there was a good deal included in the reading that has since been
stricken from the statute by action of the Congress.

There is a portion of the statute which still remains on the books
unrepealed.

Senator ERjx. Pardon the interruption.
What I read in the last portion, of course Justice Jackson referred

to the original act which had a lot of other provisions in it.
Mr. OLNFY. That is correct.
Senator ERViN. But the last portion I read was a verbatim reading

from such a recent publication as the 1956 pocket parts of the Unite
States Code.

Mr. OLNEY. That is correct; but in giving the history of the legis-
lation, what Mr. Jackson was describing was the history of the origi-
nal act, with many provisions which. are no longer in it. It is true
that there is a portion of that statute which still remains in effect on
the books, and there have been cases, both criminal and civil I believe,
in which the remaining portions of the statute have been held to be
constitutional.

Mr. BROWNELL. That is what I thought.
Senator ERIN. I want to read again the portion that is still the

law, so that there will be no mistake about it.
The Attorney General is urging Congress to give whoever is occupy-

ing the Attorney General's office the power to bring suits in the name
of the United States for private citizens to enforce the following
provision of subsection (3) of section 1985 of title 42 of the United
States Code:

If two or more persons in any State or Territory conspire or go in disguise on
the highway or on the premises of another for the purpose of depriving either
directly or indirectly any person or class of persons of the equal protection of
the laws or of equal privileges and immunities under the laws.
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I would like to know first, Mr. Attorney General, whether you con-
sider that provision, which according to its words atuthoriwsactions
against private citizens as well as acts of States, is constitutional.

Mr. BROWNELL. I believe the constitutionality has been upheld; yes.
Senator ERVIN. If you are right in that view, then you agree with

it, do you?
Mr. BROWNELL. The courts have upheld it as constitutional. I will

follow that court opinion, since the Supreme Court decisions are the
supreme law of the land.

Senator EitviN. I do not concur with you on that because this statute
in its original form had certain criminal penalties which were struck
down flatly in U. S. v. Haris. I cited the Collins v. Hardynan case.
If you read what is said there, you would have to say Justice Jackson
thought it was uniconstitutional as applied to civil cases. If you can
tell what some members of the Court ti ought in Collin v. Hardynwn,
you are a more confused lawyer than I am.

Mr. BitoWNLL. I am glad you have sympathy with some of our
hard problems over there. There are very hard, difficult questions
involved here.

Senator EviN. You are the Attorney General at the present mo-
ment, alid if you wish to continue, you will certainly be the Attorney
General for the next 4 years, so I want to know whether you think
this act is constitutional, and whether you are going to act on it on
that assumption?

Mr. BRowErLL. What I am going to do insofar as it devolvs upon
me in my present office to take action is to follow the decisions of the
Supreme Court on the constitutionality of these acts, and if they are
held constitutional, of course I will take action under them.

If they are held unconstitutional, I will be bound by that also.
Senator EmivN. I realize as a lawyer that none of us can carry all

of the decisions of the courts in our heads. in putting this question
to you, I do not attempt to east any reflection on you as an attorney,
because if any attorney could remember all of the decisions of all t6e
courts he would have a most peculiar mind.

Mr. BROWNELL. Isn't that a fact?
Senator ERVIN. I am asking you now if you think, as Attorney

General, this is unconstitutional?
Mr. BROWNELL. Senator, as I have tried to say, it is mny recollection,

and I believe it is accurate-Mr. Olney has the same opiniol-that
this section has already been upheld as to its constitutionality.

Senator Envix. You think that the Congress has the power to enact
legislation in a civil field where it is denied the power to legislate in
the criminal field?

Mr. BitowxETL. Would you repeat that question, please?
Senator ERVIN. If the Constitution forbids the Congress to provide

criminal statutes in a certain field, the area of civil rights, for example,
can it have the constitutional power to legislate civil remedies in that
field?

Mr. BROWNELL. That is a pretty abstruse question.
There are many cases where it has been done. As you will remein-

er, we discussed yesterday in the antitrust field, it has been routine
for more than 60 years, so that certainly in some circumstances there
would be no question about that.
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Senator ERtVIN. In that case Congress legislates both in the civil
and the criminal field fi

Mr. IBOWNELL. Yes.
Senator EnVIN. I cannot conceive how the Congress would have the

power to pass legislation in the civil field in areas which it cannot
constitutionally regulate, by criminal statutes.

Mr. 3RWoNELL. I believe there are instances on the books where it
has been done, and successfully done.

Senator ERIVIN. It would contribute very much to my education as
a lawyer if you would kindly advise me as to any instances of that
kind.

Mr. BRtowNim.,. I will be glad to furnish that, sir.
Senator E JiVN. Now since you say you think this is constitutional

or are under the impression it has been so adJudged, I ask the question:
What types of cases would you, as Attorney General, bring in the event
the amenndments are adopted, and against what types of defen(Aa-;s?

Mr. BiiowNiLa,. The way we operate over there Senator, in the De-
partmnent of Justice, is we' do not start with a statute and then go out
and try and fnd ti" violation of it.

We lave instances, of prima facie violation of the statutes reported
to us, and then we have to study the facts in that particular case and
see whether or not it conies within the statute, so that it, would be rather
misleading for me to attempt to start with a statute and conjure up a
set of facts that might come within it. That woldd be a little back-
wa rd.

Senator EInvIN. That is true, Mr. Attorney General, when you are
operating as a lawyer, but when you are operating as a legislator, you
are in a different situation, and you are recommending'that we, as
legislators, (nact a statute which would empower you to enforce this
section of the statute by a different process than has ever been per-
mitted before, and I as at legislator would like to know what the con-
dition is that you are attempting to remedy.

I think that when you urge us to pass a statute, you are urging us to
exercise our powers not as lawyers but as legislators, and I would like
to know what conditions you thinkk are so serious as to require what
I call this drastic alteration of the means of enforcement of this
statute.

Mr. BROWNELL. That will require reviewing some of the testimony
that I gave yesterday. You will remember that in my prepared state-
ment I gave a number of examl)les, and the chief one which we dis-
cussed yesterday, and which is certainly a very important part of the
administration program, is the authority to bring injunction actions
in this civil-rights ar ea, to prevent, before they happen, a violation of
the civil rights of our citizens.

It would be the preventive type of action.
Ser~ator ERviN,. Your amendment is directed to other matters which

would cover the situation illustrated by 3 out of 7,500 election officials
in my home State, and by the 1 l)arish in Louisiana.

This does not have reference to that. So I would like as a legislator
to know why it is that we are proposing to adopt what I consider to
be a very drastic remedy.

Mr. BROWNEA . We can generalize this way I suppose.
If we find that one of these civil rights tiat is protected now by

criminal law were violated, this would give us the option rather than
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going the criminal route, to go into the civil court, and protect those
rights.

Now it does not increase the number of substantive civil-rights laws.
Those remain as is on the books, but it does give us the option of taking
the civil court route rather than the criminal court route, for the
reasons that we set forth yesterday.

Senator ERVIN. You still have not answered my question though.
What conditions now exist which would justify me as a legislator to

make such a drastic-whirt I consider, you do not agree with me on
this-what I consider to be such a drastic alteration in the remedies
under this section that I have read?

Mr. BROWNELL. I think one of the most important ones is this mass
disenfranchisement of the Negro voter.

Senator ERVIN. You have got a section on that?
Mr. BROWNELL. Outside of the area voting is what you are talking

about now?
Senator EIRVIN. You have got another section on the Voting, "Allpersons conspiring," and so on.And you have also got a provision in art 4. This does not have any

reference to voting except indirectly, of course. It could cover voting
but you have got specific statutes on voting apart from this portion
in section 3.

I would like to know as a legislator what kind of actions you think
conditions require to be brought under that, and who are to be the
parties in such actions.

Mr. BROWNELL. I cannot give you the parties because that would
depend on developments, but you would run down the list of civil
rights that are protected by law at the present time.

As you know, there are many, and we--whenever the state of facts
arose where we thought any one of those civil rights had been violated
and it would seem more appropriate to go by the injunction route than
t he criminal route-that is where we would act.

Senator ERVIN. But you can't specify any particular civil-rights
violations that would demand the authority to apply this remedy to
this particular subsection.

Mr. BRowNFL. Any of those that are covered by that section.
Senator ERvIN. Can you tell me what is covered by it? That is what

I am trying to get at.
Mr. BOnNXNiL. We will file with you a list of the civil rights of our

citizens that are protected by the Federal Constitution, and whenever
an occasion arises where we think that any of those rights, which are
protected by the Constitution, have been violated, that is the type of
case in which we would act.

Senator ERvIN. Mr. Attorney General, I have to work about 14
hours a day, and I am not going to have the opportunity to read that.

I would like to know right now if you could tell me, whether there is
any real purpose you have in view in asking Congress to give you the
drastic remedy, which I consider drastic though you do not, to enforce
this particular subsection, subsection (3) of this statute.

Mr. BitOWNqELL. I can't be any more explicit than the statutory
words that you have read, Senator.

The standard is set up there in the statute, the particular civil right
that is projected. We believe that is a constitutional statute, and if we
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see any violation of it is about to occur where we could stop it, we would
endeavor to do so.

Senator ERviN. Your thesis that you are changing the remedy from
a criminal remedy to a civil remedy or simply adding a civil remedy
to a criminal remedy is not valid ii this instance because the Supreme
Court struck down this identical provision in the Harris case as un-
constitutional when it provided for criminal penalties. So that argu-
ment does not apply.

Mr. BROWNELL. Are you reading the statute that the Court has held
to be unconstitutional?

Senator EuviN. The Supreme Court held in plain words in the
Harris case, when these very acts were made subject to criminal pun-
ishment, that this portion of the statute was unconstitutional ni its
effort to apply criminal remedies to these acts.

-Mr. BROWNELL. I have already stated, Senator, that if the Court
has held the statute to be unconstitutional, we are bound by that. If
any of these civil-rights statutes are constitutional, then we proceed
under them. We do not proceed under the unconstitutional ones that
are no longer of any force or effect.

Senator ERVIN. It struck down the whole act in that case saying
that it was not the function of the courts to separate the situations
in which it might have been upheld as applied, for example, to action
by State officers, from situations in which it could not possibly apply.

That was a legislative function. You are asking me as a legislator,
and you are asking the other members of the national legislative body
to pass an act to give you authority to enforce by injunctive process
a portion of an act which is phrased in virtually the identical language
that the Supreme Court said in the Harris case was unconstitutional
as applied to criminal prosecution.

Mr. BROWNEIAL. I cannot agree with you on that, Senator, because
our guiding principle will be that only those statutes, parts of statutes
that are constitutional, would be enforced by us, and we would not
act in any way contrary to a Supreme Court opinion which holds that
a statute or any part thereof that is unconstitutional. I can't be any
more explicit than that, I don't believe.

Senator ERVIN. You could give me a little light if you would tell
me why you come and ask me as a legislator to give you power to en-
force a statute which the Supreme Court declared in the Harris case
was unconstitutional as applied to criminal prose-utions?

Mr. BROWNELL. We don't ask for any such thing. I can only re-
peat the answer, because as I understand it you are repeating the
question.

Senator ERVIN. I am repeating the question because I don't believe
I have gotten an answer which has given me the light as a legislator
as to why I should adopt the suggestion of the Attorney General that
I give him the power to enforce y injunctive process a statute which
the Supreme Court of the United States held in the Harris case was
unconstitutional, when it was enforced by criminal processes.

Mr. BROWNELL. Wouldn't it be a little more accurate for the record,
Senator, to say that you have not got the answer you wanted? You
got the answer.

Senator ERVIN. Frankly, Mr. Attorney General,- I have not got any
answer at all, because my question has been this: What classes of cases,
specific classes of cases, do you want the Congress to give you the
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power to enforce by inijunctive process Under the first portion of sub-
section (3) of the section 1985 of title 42 of the United States Code?

Now you have told me, in effect, you would use that to promote
righteousness in the future but I want to know what specific types of
cases exist which call for Congress to legislate or give you the power
to enforce the statute by-

Mr. BROWNELL. That is a time-honored method of course of inquiry.
It came up over in the House hearings there, and I think I would have
to give you the same answer that I gave the House subcommittee. I
would tot last very long as Attorney General if I started conjuring
up hypothetical questions and then interpreting--

Senator EVIN., I do not want you to conjure up anything.
Mr. BROWNELL. Tihe constitutmnality of them. I have given you as

concisely as I can the guiding l)riilcIles which would govern our
action i4 we are given this badly needed authority to have civil in addi-
tion to the criminal remedies.

Those guiding principles, just to repeat once more. are that first we
will follow the decisions of the United States Supreme Court as to
whether or not a statute or any part thereof is constitutional; those
parts which are constitutional,'already we have the authority to pro-
ceed criminally under them.

We are now asking as to those parts that are constitutional that we
have the right to go into the civil courts for preventive relief, first
with the objective of upholding the civil rights guaranteed to our
citizens by thie Federal Constitution, and, secondly, to do it in a way
which will not force us into conflict in the criminal courts with State
and local officials, wherever possible.

Senator ERvIN. I want to make it very emphatic, Mr. Attorney Gen-
eral, that. I am not asking you to conjure up anything. I think there
is too much conjured up about these civil rights.

Mr. BROWNPJLL. So (10 I.
Senator ERvIN. I am talking about supposed facts.
Now, yesterday you cited in your statement 3 misdeeds, misconstruc-

tions, of election laws by 3 election officials in North Carolina out of
the total of 7,500 election officials, as a justification for giving the At-
torney General authority to enforce th'e right to vote ty injunction.

I am asking you to give me some specific instance of existing condi-
tions which would justify us in giving you the right to enforce by in-
junctive relief the first clause of subsection (3) of this statute. I am
asking for facts; not conjuring.

Mr. BrowN1IraL. I think what I should do on that then, Senator, is to
file for the record copies of Federal court opinions where these civil
rights have been defined, and I would be glad to do that if it is agree-
able with the chairman, to file a list of court cases.

Senator IENNINOs. It is agreeable, indeed, with the chairman if it
is agreeable with Senator Ervin, if he will consider it sufficient.

Senator ERVIN. I am not asking about law. I am asking where the
law is to be used to remedy a situation--th

Senator IlENNINGS. If you will excuse me, Senator, I think the
Attorney General mi eight so file as lie has suggested.

Senator ERVIN. I do not object to that. I would be glad to have it.
But what I am asking for is not law, not court decisions. I am asking
for facts ftbout existing conditions which would justify Congress in
granting, for the first tine in our history, the injunictive process to the
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Attorney General to enforce this particular portion of this third sub-
division of this statute.

Mr. BInOw LL. You have to refer to a court decision, it seems to
ine, to get the full picture, Senator, because those court decisions are
the ones which define the particular civil rights that have been ad-
judged to be enforcible civil rights of our citizens.

Those court decisions will give you a list of the civil rights to be
protected. All that our legislation does is to authorize us to use
ciyil remedies to enforce those rights.

There are a long list of them you can find in the annotated statutes
by quickly looking through them, but we will file a list of them so
it will be in the records of the hearing.

Senator ERvIN. You still have not told me any specific conditions
that exist in New York, California, or any of the other 48 States
of the Nation which demand such a drastic change in our procedure
as this. That is a question of fact, of existing conditions, andI respect-
fully submit, while you have given answers to my questions, that none
of them have been in a legal sense responsive, because I am not asking
for law; 1 am asking for facts.

Now I will proceed. Unless you can enumerate the facts, I will
procee(l to another point.

Mr. BRowNELL. You have given me an impossible task there to give
you all the factual situations that might be involved in the enforce-
menit of these civil rights

Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney General, in my view as a legislator,
unless there are some existing conditions which demand a remedy
of a drastic nature or any kind of remedy, there is no use in passing
a law, to cover something for which there is no need of correction.

Mr. BROWNELL. Senator, this list of cases which we will file with
you will show that over the years, and in recent years, also, there have
been a great many violations of the civil rights of our citizens, and
that they have been so serious and so widespread that, as I say, you
will find many cases which not only define them, but as nearly as the
courts can, using the criminal powers, they protect.

In practically every one of those cases it will occur to you, I am
sure, after you have read them, that it would have been much more
sensible, and justice would have been more fairly administered, if the
Government had been able to move in the civil courts to protect those
same rights.

Very often the criminal remedy is a harsh one. You would be
surprised, perhaps, if you have not had an opportunity to look at them,
at the long list of violations that have had to be brought into the
Federal courts, and, as I say, I am sure you will feel that many of them
would have been better handled not only for the individuals but for
the protection of proper Federal-State relationships if the civil
courts rather than the criminal courts had been called upon to try
and protect against those same violations.

Senator EIvIN. That is the trouble, Mr. Attorney General. I want
to know some specific examples which give any group of citizens in
the United States a civil right to demand that the fundamental law,
which has operated well in America since this country was created,
should be altered for their special benefit by depriving all of the
American citizens, including themselves, of other basic constitutional
rights.
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Mr. BROWNEL . I imagine this list which we are going to file with
you will run into the hundreds, so that you will have plenty of
examples.

Senator Eitvir; I am not asking about that. I am asking about
what conditions exist in the 48 States of the United States at this
particular moment which demand that we make this fundamental
alteration in the law, which would deprive American citizens and
State officials of their constitutional rights to trial by jury and of their
constitutional right to be confronted by their accusers and to have an
opovrnrunlty to cross-examine before action is taken against them.

Mr. BROWNELL. I amn sure that, as a lawyer, you would rather have
ine ive you-

Senator EnviN. And I might say also the right of indictment by a
grand jury.gMr. BROWNHIs., I would say, as a lawyer, I am sure you would

expect me to give you the specific examples, hundreds of theiti, which
are illustrative, rather than trying to turn myself into a nationwide
FBI and rush out and try to find for you specific examples of situti-
tions that may exist in tle 48 States. it just does not seem to me to
be a reasonable request to make, Senator.

Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney General, I am not asking you to turn
yourself into an FBI. I am asking you to give Tie some specific -facts
with reference to this statute which would indicate what kind of a'
condition exists which demands that you be given injunctive power
in your official capacity, and that other citizens of the United States
be deprived of their constitutional and their statutory right to trial
by jury, by changing the procedure which has existed since the drawing
up of the Constitution of the United States. '

Mr. BRoWvNEL L. I submit, Senator, that I am giving you a reason-
able answer to your request by agreeing to file with this committee
hundreds of sets of facts which will illustrate better than I could do,
by giving hypothetical cases, the reasons for our request for this
legislation.

Senator HPNNINas. Will that satisfy you I
Senator ERvXNb. No; that does not satisfy me because, Mr. Chair-

man, I think the Attorney General is enacting the role of the preacher
that got fired down in the South Mountains of my county. The con-
gregation fired him and lie wanted to know why lie was fired, and
they said, "Well, it is just the way you preach." He said "What is
the objection about my preaching? Don't I arafyP

They said, "Yes; you sure does argufy." .Ie said, "Don't I dis-
putif ?" They said,'"Yes; you sure do disputify."

He said, "Then what is the trouble with my preachingl" They
said "You don't show wherein."

The Attorney General has not shown "wherein" by revealing any
set of facts tojustify this drastic alteration in procedure in respect
to the first portion of subsection 3 of section 1985 of title 42, of the
United States Code. I will leave it at that and go to the next matter.

Mr. BROWNr.L.,. I am very happy to leave it at that, sir.
Senator EwviN. Yes. You leave me just as ignorant as far as the

necessity for this particular provision is concerned as I was when
these hearings started yesterday morning.
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Senator IWN INUS. Senator, the story you told about the preacher
I thought happened in my State. I have heard other people say it
happened in Virginia. It must have happened in lots of places.

Senator EwviN. If a preacher in the South Mountains of Burke
County, N. C., and an Attorney General of the United States pursue
Ithe same method of expoundiiig, it is quite probable that a preacher
ill Missouri does likewise,

One more observation rather than a question before I leave this
plirticular phiso.

With great reluctancm I am compelled to disagree with the Attor-
ney General with respect to the benign nature of the injunctive
pro-e.ss as authorized Ly these amendments as contrasted with the
drastic nature of criminal prosecutions. I happen to live in a county
that is very' isitrply dividedd in political opinions. It sometimes goes
Democratic and sometimes Republican. I have a big heart and,
under ordinary circa umstances, I love all Republicans. However,
I an going to make this honest confession: On election day and dur-
ing the few weeks next preceding election day, notwithstanding my
sweet disposition and my big heart, I am not overly fond of Repub-
licans. I regret to say thatI know some Republicans who have the
same unfortunate attitude toward Democrats. These injunction pro-
ceedings would be brought in the weeks before elections when the
ir is surcharged with political emotiort, and when the effort of the
Federal Government to supersede the State governments in the field
of. -egisterihig voters and other matters of this nature would be likely
to stir up strife and resentment among people who, like myself, enter-
tain the benighted opinion that matters of this kind ought to be settled
by local governments.

On, the contrary, criminal prosecutions are usually tried some
m onths after the su )posed offenses are committed. They are tried
not in the hectic and emotional days preceding an election, but they
aire tried when the emotions created by political controversies have
subsided.

They are tried in a court where a calm judicial atmosphere pre-
vails, and where political considerations are negligible. Therefore,
I think that the injunctive process which will be brought into play
when political tensions are existent will arouse much more antagonism
than criminal prosecutions conducted in calm judicial atmospheres.

.1 realize that .people can argue that question both ways, but that
is my honest opinion.

Mr. Attorney General, when the Constitutional Convention drafted
our Constitution, it inserted in section 2 of article 3 this provision:

The trial of all crimes, except In cases of Impeachment, shall be by a' Jury.
believe you would agree with me that that is a good provision;

would you not?
Mr. BRowNsLL. I think the criminal law should have jury trial;

yes. I have always favored jury trial. I will go on record unquali-
fie(ly on that.

Senator ERvIN. Before a person can be put on trial before a petit
jury on a criminal charge under our Constitution, he must be indicted
by the grand jury if the crime is a felony; does le not?"Mr. BrowwH. In all cases that are covered. There are some, of
course, where you do not have to; petit, for instance.
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Senator IIINtNOS. In c-.,rtain States felonies may be proceeded
upon by information.

Senator EVrIN. Mr. Chairman, I am not talking about the consti-
tution of the States. I am talking about the Constitution of the

.'.,, United States.
Mr. BrowNrt,. There is somewhere where you can proceed by

information.
Senator ERwI. In Federal cases?
Mr. BIROWNELL. YPS.
e1tor HmIENNINos. And State cases?

Mr. l itoWN~I.L. That is right.
Senator l lN NINGS. Felonies.
Set|1|tor ERVIN. I Rin more i.tel'este(1 in the Constitution of the

UTnited States because we are legislators of the United States.
Mr. IROWNE ILL. I misunderstood you. You said in felony cases?
Senator ErviN. Yes.
Mr. BhOWNrLL. I beg your pardon; 1 nhisunderstood you there. I

do not know of aniTy cases in Federal practice where you can proceed
without. I misunderstood.

Senator ErwIN. I don't, either.
Senator ILENNINO. InI many States by statute the district or State

attorney may proceed by information in felonies.
Mr. I1RoWNELL. I think that is correct.
Senator IIEFNiNNS. I know it is.
Mr. BRowNrL,. California, Mr. Olney reminds me, is one, and

Missouri.
Senator tITENNINs. You can proceed on information and belief of

the district attorney.
Senator ERVIN. Also, I want to call attention to the provision in the

original Constitution about indictment by a grand jury.
Amendment 5: No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise

infamous crine unless on the presentment or indictment of a grand jury except
In cases arising in the land, naval force, or in the militia.

Also the following provision:
Nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself.

Then there is another provision to the effect that he has a right to be
confronted by his accusers, and I believe you would agree with me
that those are wise safeguards where citizens of the United States
are charged with crimes of a, grade of felony.

Mr. BROWN:LL. I think they are a very, very salutary part of the
criminal law.

Senator ERVIN. And the right of trial by jury and confrontation
by witnesses are also equally as valuable where citizens are charged
with misdemeanors."

Mr. BrowNELL. The only comment I would like to make is I would
not want the implication to arise that we ever practiced that same
ty e of procedure in the civil courts.
In the civil courts of course you can seek an injunction or declaratory

judgment even. In those cases you can accomplish very fine results,
but it does not impair the criminal procedures of course.

Senator ERVIN. Some of the people of the United States in some
of the States were not even content with the declaration in the 0on-
stitution securing the right to trial by jury in criminal cases.' For
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example, tile 0)e0po ill lyly State he, a constitutional convention,
11.11d deelare(d ftat they; touglit that the right of trial by jury should
be made secure inl civil cases arising it the coninion law, which cases
involved all existing (ivil cases except those arising in equity at that
time. They )pssed a resolution refusing to ratify the Constitution
of the Uniled States unless and until they were assured that there
would be anienduients inserted in the Constitution ]lot only protecting
lie rights of States as set forth in the 10th amendment, but also
providing for the right of trial by jury in civil cases where as much
as the sum of $20 was involved.

Mr. BROWNII,. I understood you yesterday to say that it was
coin mon practice in your courts there, Senator, to have these injunc-
tion cases even tried on aftidavits.

Senator EJIviN. I will come to that. We don't try injunction cases
on the merits on affidavits.

Senator BJOWNELL . I think you made that clear.
Senator ERviN. Puirsuant to the attitude taken by the people of my

State and the attitude of people in some of the other 12 Colonies, the
Congress submitted and the States ratified certain amendments which
included these amendments:

Amendment 7: In suits tit onionin law where the values in controversy shall
exceed $20, the right of trial by Jury shall be preserved.

And also amendment 10, which is not directly germane to my spe-
cific point but I would like to put it in the record, which provides.-
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution nor pro.
hibited by it to the States are reserved to the States, respectively, or to the
people.

Now let us consider tle fourth section of this bill, which purports
to give the right to injunctive relief in the case of acts now puuish-
able by criminal prosecutions. When you change to thle injunctive
process and confer upon the Attorney General the power to resoil;
to injunctive process in case of acts heretofore declared crimes, you
deny those people who heretofore had the right to trial by jury the
right to trial by jury, don't you?

Mr. BROWNEIAL. No, sir.
Senator ERviN. Why do you not ?
Mr. BROWNE-iyT. For the reasons we went over yesterday in some

detail, that this does not in any way supplant the existing Federal
criminal procedures.

This is an additional remedy. And as a matter of fact, Senator, I
think it would oily be fair to point out that at the present time a
private individual can go into Che Federal court, and does every year,
in this very area of civil rights, and gets injunctive relief.

It is only that we are asking that tie Government should have this
right.

Senator ERVN. The statute that you are seeking to amend in part 3
is the statute authorizing private suits for damages. Since a suit oi
that nature is an action in law as distinguished Irom a suit in equity,
the party sued would be entitled to a trial by jury, would he not?

Mr. BROWNELL. We will not take any right that lie has at the pres-
ent time under the criminal law, we will not. take away from him by
this legislation. This asks for additional and alternative remedies.

Senator ERvIN. We have an old expression down in my country
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that you don't have to choke a cat to death on butter. You can shoot a
cat too.

Now the difference here is this: When the private individual sues
for damages, the defendant has a right under the Constitution and
statutes of the United States to have the case tried by a jury, does he
notV

Mr. BROWNEL. When h1 sues for an injunctive relief, he does not.
Senator EwvIN. I wats not asking about injunctive relief.
Mr. BuowNETi,, But you were implying that that was the exclusive

remedy.
Senator EiltvN. Mr. Attorney General,.you and I were t aught in a Nw

school that witnesses should give resl)onsive answers to questions.
Now I want, to get a resiponsivo answerr to my question.
Mr. BI iowN 4L. I only add something that you l)erhl)s Wou hi 'ot

want in the answer, I will concede that, biut ]"only do it for the sake
of clarifying it and having the record straight.

Senator ERIN. Mr. Attorney General-
Mr. BROWNELL. And where a yes or no answer will not give it cor-

rect impression or a complete answer, it is necessary for inc to add
something besides the yes or no.

Senator ERVIN. But, you (lid not add. You substituted. You sub-
stituted an unresponsive answer.

Now 1 do not mind you telling me anything, but I would like, to
get some answers to my questions. Here is my question, which pou
have not answered yet.

Mr. lbtowNELT,. will certainly try my best to answer it.
Senator ERVIN. You have not already answered it.
The statute which you are attempting to amend by the amendment

set forth in part 3 of this bill gives a private individual a right to bring
a civil suit for damages.

Now if that private individual brings that civil suit for damages,
the defendant would be entitled to have that suit tried by a jury, and
would have a right to cross-examine the plaintiff and the plaintiff's
witnesses, wouldn't lie, in order that the jury might have the benefit
of such cross-examination in passing on the evidenceI

Mr. BROWNELL. It would o course depend on the facts, but in a
ease under the present law where he is entitled to a jury trial in an
action for damages, that would not be in anyway changed by the
legislation which we are proposing.

We would not take it away if he has it now.
Senator ERviN. Mr. Attorney General; I am going to ask you for

the third time a question of extreme legal simplicity, and 1 am, going
to admit in so doing that you are an expert witness in the field of the
law and in my opinion competent to give a very direct and responsive
answer to that question.

I say if a plaintiff should bring, a suit to recover his individual
damages under the statute which you are asking us to amend in part.
3 of the bill, that the defendant would be entitled to have that case
tried by a jury on the merits in an action in which he would have the
right to be confronted and to cross-examine the plaintiff and his wit-
nesses, wouldn't he?

Mr. BROWNFLL. Is it your opinion that he wouldI
Senator ERvIN. I am asking you.
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Mr. BItOWNiE:LL. As "far as I can tell, he, would, under present law.
Senator ER1VIN. That is what I think is correct.
Mr. BRiOwN1ELL, And that would not be changed in anyway by the

legislation.
Senator Eviw. Mr. Attorney General, you say that would not be

changed?
The statute would not be changed-
Mr. BROWNEJ4L. And tlhe result would not be changed.
Senator EliviN. Oh, yes, the result would be changed in all due

respects.
Mr. BIIOWNELL. I would like to follow that up. I do not want to

question you but I would like to know how it would be changed.
Senator ERVIN. Let me ask you this: You propose to add-to that

individual remedy where a jury trial in a civil case would be per-
mitted or required, if the defendant elected, you propose to say that
t he Attorney General can bring a suit for that same private individual,
and obtain redress, which redress I construe would include the right
to recover the damages to that individual.

Don't you so construe it?
Mr. BLOWNELL. If he is entitled to a jury trial he would get it

still.
Senator ERIvjN. I a11 iot talking about jury trials, now.
Mr. BRowNEIL. Oh, you have changed-whoops, what are we on

Dow
Senator EuviN. You say there is no change in the remedies?
Mr. BROWNELL. That is correct. There is an addition to it but no

change in the existing remedies.
Senator ERVIN. But you could bring a suit under your act for both

the damages and for an injunction, couldn't you?
Mr. BOwNELL. If we apply for damages, then the regular rules

would apply.
Senator ERVIN. And the regular rules-
Mr. BoWNELL. Now if we apply for injunctive relief then you

would not have a jury trial.
Senator ERVIN. The regular rules in equity procedures are that

where you are entitled to sue for injunctive relief, you could recover
ilcidelltal damages in the trial; isn't that correct?

Mr. BROWNELL. Whatever the equity rules are would apply.
Senator EnVIN. So you bring an equity procedure as Attorney Gen-

eral in lieu of this private proceeding that now is authorized, and
you ask for equity relief and by asking for equity relief you could
recover incidental damages for the benefit of the private individual?

Mi-.' BROWNELL. I cannot quite see that that would apply here in
the civil-rights area.

Senator EvIIN. Well, why would it not?
You can get relief if the man himself is entitled to it.
Mfr 13nowNEU . We can assure you, Senator, that we will zealously

guara the rights of our citizens to a jury trial wherever it is guaran-
teed to them by the Constitution or the Federal statutes. We will
not go against that and the courts would not allow us to if we tried it.

Senator ERviN. You ask us to substitute, or at least to add on--
Mr. BROWNELL. That is a big distinction there. We are not asking

for a substitution.
89777-57-5
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Senator Eutvu. I disagree with you, Mr. Attorney General, for this
reason: Now you take the situation, the law does not allow 2 recov-
eries for 1 wrong, and if the private individual brings i suit for
damages, then the Attorney General cannot bring a suit for damages.

Or if the Attorney General brings an equitable proceeding and re-
covers incidental damages for the benefit of the private individual,
the private individual calnot thereafter bring another action.

mr. BROWNECLL. 1' would have to disagree.
Senator ERVIN. A privIt individual would be foolish to bring a

suit at his own expense when lie call get the Attorney G(,iLl tx) bring
one for him, and if the Attorney General brings it suit for equitable
relief, the private citizen would'inot bring the action, so as a matter
of practice your remedy in many cases would supplant the other
existing remedies?

Mr. BiI oNLT,. I would have to disagree with that in toto, Senator.
The best example I ('old give you out of existing practice would be,
I guess, ill the antitrust field where they act in coj)loinentary fashion,
and there are many instances in our law where for the saeie wrong
thele are both legal and( equitable relief.

Senator Elvix. Yes, but if you get the legal relief for the man in
antit.rust suit, he could not bring a suit.

Mr. BOwNELrL. Oh, yes; it is (lone every (lay.
Senator ERvmN. le could mless-
MAr. BROWNLL. Bused on the same facts he can bring his own suit

and it is done all the time.
Senator ErlviN. Mr. Attorney General, you are taking the position

that a private individual can collect damaes for the same wrong twice,
once ini a proceeding brought by himself and again in a proceeding
brought by the Attorney General ? 1

Mr. BROWXN1jL. No.' I am taking the position that the l)rivate in.
dividual can sue for damages, an( the Attorney General, based on
the same set of facts, could apply for equitable relief, such as an
injunction.

Senator ERVIN. You take the position that your amendment is not
broad enough to allow tle Attorney General to recover damages?

Mr. BROWNEmLI. There might be cases where that would be done.
Senator ERVIN. I am not asking you whether it might be done. I

am asking you what the amendment authorizes to be done.
Mr. BROWNELLJ. If it were damages, there would be a jury trial.
Senator ERviN. It says in very simple language that the Attorney

Geijeral can bring a suit in the name of the Tnited States or for the
benefit of tle party in interest to obtain redress.

Mr. BROWxEyL. Yes.
Senator ERviN. Now, the word "redress" includes all kinds of reme-

dies, I would think, including injunctive relief.
Don't you know the proper construction put on that would say that

the Attorney General, among other things, could recover for the benefit
of the private individual the damages he sustained?

Mr. BROWNELL. I would think so, yes; but I do not think we would
do it if the individual had done it for himself, because there you,would
be-

Senator ERVIN. I don't think tie law would allow you to.
Mr. BROWNELL. I don't think so, either.
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Senator EitviN. But you are offering this remedy because the indi-
vidual, you say, is not competent or financially able to sue?

Mr. I1boWNiiIJ,. I, want to make clear again that the main place that
we wouhl ('ome iii would be by way of injunctive relief. There is
where the most good, I believe, could 1) (l;Ile. It (0ll( not exclude
the other situation where ai person i may be intimidated or for other
'easons umiable to bring his owui action, we might want to protect
him by this type of suit.

Senator EdtIVIN. If your plain purpose is to obtain injunctive relief,,
mIId you are not desirous of recovering damages for the benefit of
the private iidividiil, Wouhl you object to all amendment to thesis
sections to provide that the remedies should 1)e restricted to injunctive
relief ?
Mr. B]nowNr;r. .1 would objectt to such aim amendlment, yes, b abuse

I think there might well be cases where we could protect the indi-
vilual better by lie other ty)e of suit, where he, because of economic
pressures that; ar forced on him, something of that sort, is not able
to bring the action.

Senator EmtviN. Now, Mr. Attorney General, you do not propose,-
you say that this remedy is just in addition?

Mr'. BOWNE.,L. Is just what.?
Senator EJV'IN. Is just ani additional remedy ?
Mlr. Bu owNf:ul.. Yes, that is right.
Senator EIVIN. And you don't propo"s to ask for injunctive relief

and prosectite a nian crhniiially for the same act; do you?
Mr. BROWNELL. For the same act as what?
Senator ERviN. Under these statutes do you propose to sue a mail

civally and also prosecute him criminally for the same act?
Mr. BROwNEuL.. Could you give me an example of what you have in

mind there?
Senator EnviN. Here is an election official who it is said is d&,-

criminating against a man on account of his race.
Do you propose to have that man indicted in a criminal prosecution,

and then also sue him for equitable relief in a civil case?
Mr. BRowNE'LT. I think just as we do in the antitrust cases, we might

in ai extreme case not- only sue him criminally but at the same
time ask for an injunction against further criminal action which vio-
lates civil rights in a community.

Senator ERvIN. You argue mainly that the reason you want this
change made, which as I pointed out not only where the plaintiff
demands the right of indictment by a grand jury-

Mr. B RowNFLL. That of course I disagree with,
Senator EnviN. Well, I know, but it is like this, Mr. Attorney Gen-

eral. If there were 2 roads from here to Baltimore and 1 of them
was well paved and straight and the other was crooked and wandered
all over the face of the earth, don't you think the people going to
Baltimore would travel a good straight paved road instead of the
crooked one, as a general proposition?

Mr. BROWNELL. Well, I would think, if I get the analogy, that the
civil remedy which we are seeking here woul-d be the fine paved road.

Senator PERviN. I would imagine so.
Mr. BRowNriTJ. And that it would be less drastic, but it would in

many cases effect sure, faster, and more equitable justice, but that
does not take away the other road.
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Senator ERviN. Well, a man would not go to Baltimore on both
roads on the same trip ; would he?

Mr. BtwNITj, WAel, if there was it detour, he would. He might
start on one and get detoured.

Senator ERVIN. You say there is no detour on this equitable road?
Mr. BRowNEr.t. I would like to have it in case of an emergency.
Senator ERVIN. I think you will agree with me in it suppositious

case t man would not undertake to go to Baltimore on both roads.
Mr. BitowNri:,. In an ordinary case we could save him at lot of

trips and a lot of lhazards if we could take the straight paved road.
Senator EitviN. "! hat is right.
Mr. BuowNEr,t. That is what we are asking for, is a straight paved

road.
Senator ERviN. From the standpoint. you advocate, that is true, but

in doing what you consider to be legally" righteous, you would give at
new remedy which, for all practical purposes, would supplement exist-
ing remedies which give an individual a right, to be indicted by a
"g11111d jury find tried hbefor a petit, jury and to be confronted and
have the right to cross-examine his accusers; wouldn't you?

Mr. BItOWNET1,. You would rather have us send hirm to jail than to
get an injunction against him?

Senator EmIviN. I would rather have a man given an opportunity
to have the spirit and the letter of his constitutional rights observed.

Mr. BROWNLt,. And abolish the law of equity, that is what it
amounts to.

Senator ENviN. No, I am not abolishing the law of equity. I think
that the law of equity ought to be confined to its proper sphere and
not be used as a device to deprive people of their basic constitutional
rights.

Mr. BIiOWNEL. So do I.
Senator ERVIN. And my objection to part 3 and part 4 of these

amendments is that they take and pervert the use of equity front its
accustomed field in order to deprive American citizens of their con-
stitutional rights of indictment by grand juries, of trial by jury, and
of the right t~o confront and cross-examin'e their accusers.

Mr. BROwNEIA.. You may be interested to know, Senator, that if
vol take that position, you will be in favor of repealing 28 different
laws that are already on the books, statutes which authorize injunctive
relief by the United States Government in these cases to prevent
crimes.

Now let me read them off, there are 28 of them:
Antitrust laws, restraining violation (by U. S. attorney, under direction Attor-

ney General) (15 U. S. C. 4).
Associations engaged in catching and marketing aquatic products restrained

from violating order to cease and desist monopolizing trade (by Department of
Justice) (15 U. S. C. 522).

Association of producers of agricultural products from restraining trade (by
Department of Justice) (7 U. S. C. 22).

Atomic Energy Act, enjoining violation of act or regulation (by Atomic Energy
Commission) (by Attorney General) (42 U. S. C. 1816).

Bridges over navigable waters, injunction to enforce removal of bridge violat-
Ing .act as to alteration of bridges (by Attorney General) (33 U. S. C. 510).

Clayton Act, violation of enjoined (U. S. attorney, under direction of Attorney
General) (15 U. S. C. 25).

electric utility companies, compliance with law enforced by injunctions
(by Federal Power Commission) (16 U. S. C. 825m).
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False advertisements, dissemination enjoined (by Federal Trade Commils-
sion) (15 U. S. C. 53).

Freight forwarders, enforcement of laws, orders, rules, etc., by injunctions
(by Interstate Commerce Commission or Attorney General) (49 U. S. C. 1017).

Fur Products TIbeling Act, to enjoin violation (by Federal Trade Comml.
Stoll) (15 U. S. C. 69g).

Enclosure of public lands, enjoining violation (by 1. . attorney) (43 U. S. C.
3062).

Investment advisers, violations of statute, rules and regulations governing,
enjoined (by Securities and Exclange Commission) (15 U. S. C. 80b-9).

Gross misconduct or gross abuse of trust by investment companies, enjoined
(by Securities and Exchange Commission) (15 U. S. C. 80a-85).

Use of misleading minnie or title by investment company, enjoined (by Securities
and Exclnge Commission) (15 U. S. C. 80a-34).

Violation of statute governing, or rules, regulations, or orders of BEC by in-
vestment companies, enjoined (by Securities and Exchange Cormishmion) (15
U. S.C. 80a-41 ).

Fair Labor Standards Act, enjoining of violations (by Administrator, Wage
and Hour Division, Department of Labor, under direction of Attorney General,
see 29 U. S. C. (204b)) (29 U. S. C. 216 (c), 217).'

Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, enforcement of order
by inJunction (by United States attorney, see 29 U. S. C. 921a) (33 U. S. C. 921).

Import trade, prevention of restraint by injunction (by United States attorney,
under direction of Attorney General) (15 U. S. C. 9).

Wool products, enjoining violation of labeling act (by F'ederal Trade Commis-
sion) (A5 U. 8'. 0. 68e).

Securities Act, actions to restrain violations (by Securities and Exchange
Commission) (15 U. S. C. 77t).

Securities Exchange Act, restraint of violations (by Securities and Exchange
Commission) (15 U. S. C. 78u).

Stockyards, Injunction to enforce order of Secretary of Agriculture (by Attor-
ney General) (7 U. S. C. 216).

Submarine cables, to enjoin landing or operation (by the United States) (47
U. S. C. 36).

Sugar quota, to restrain violations (by United States attorney under direction
of Attorney General, see 7 U. S. C. 008 (7)) (7 U. S. C. 608a-i).

Water carriers in interstate and foreign commerce, injunctions for violations
of orders of ICC (by ICC or Attorney General) (49 U. S. C. 916).

Flammable Fabrics Act, to enjoin violations (by Federal Trade Commission)
(15 U. S. C. 1195).

National Housing Act, injunction against violation (by Attorney General) (12
U. S. C. 1731b).

Senator ERvIN. I will ask the reporter to go back and read my ques-
tion to see whether I got an answer to it.

(Question read.)
Senator ERVIN. There seems to be no question about it.
Senator 1-,JNNYNGs. That is the last question.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney General, let's see if we can agree.

Under the Federal law we would have three types of injunctive relief
that are mentioned in the rules governing injunctions, one is a re-
straining order.

Mr. BROWNELTJ. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. The other is a "temporary injunction" that is the

term used in the rule?
Mr. BROWNELL. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. The third is the permanent injunction.
Mr. BROWNELL. I think that is exactly right.
Senator ERVIN. I will ask you if we can t reach 100 percent agree-

ment on this. A restraining order is an order granted to maintain
the subject of controversy in status quo until the hearing for applica-
tion for a temporary injunction?

Mr. BROWNELL. I am still with you.
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Senator Ervix. 0. IC. We will go over with the next one.
Senator fIhNiNINs. That is w3o/ percent.
Senator l0nvix. Now, the second one. The terin "temporary in-

juntiol" is synonymous with prelintinary injunction and interloeu-
tory injulwlion; isil't it?

Mr. It0OWNELT,, Yes, I think 111 t-1os terins 11 are used Somewhat
i nt etch angeably.

Senator EuviN'. I will ask you this: If in orthodox equitable pro-
ce0dure, if the sole purpose of a temporary injunction is to maintain
the cause in status quo until the trial can be had on ie merits. We
tire 10 ) percent in areeinent on that,

Mr. BnRowmm.Lr. ,till with you.
Senator lEuvir;. Let's see if we don't agree on the third. I do not

have a legal definition here. But. I t ink I would say permanent
injunction is the type of injunction which is issued as aI part, of the
final judgment an;l at the conclusion of the trial portion of the pro-
(ceeding is concerned.

Mr. Bttowxr.,T,,, Yes.
Senator Envw. I have made the charge first-I will ask you if yOU

cited about 28 caqss I believe in which you say the Federal statutes
authorize the use of equitable remedies?

Mr. lltowNm,,. Yes, sir.
Senator ErtvTiN. I will ask you-
Mr. I howNEtL,,. 'Io enforce criminal laws.
Sen.vtor Envtv. Yes. I will ask you if there is a single one in

those 28 cases which does not confine the use of equitable remedies to
their orthodox purpose insofar as restraining orders and temporary
injunctions are concerned to preserve the status quo of the controversy
until a trial can be held on the merits and it can be determined after
a trial on the merits whether a permanent injunction should issue?

Mr. BrowxN°.,. The answer is "No."
Senator ERviN. Which ones are they?
Mr. Browxn.ut. They all allow th; full equitable remedies to be

used.
Senator Ervx. Do they take and grant complete relief by restrain-

ing order in those proceedings?
Mr. BnOWNPLt,. Well, by your own definition they would not do it

in the temporary restraining order.
Senator Envr. That's what we are getting at.
Mr. BrewnvrJ,. They may have to do it by temporary or permanentinjunction.

Senator ERVIN. That's the point I am getting at. I don't profess to
be an expert in this field, but I have tried to learn a little bit about
it and I do not believe that you can noint out a single instane in any
of those 28 cases where the statute either contemplates or intends that
the injunctive process in the form of a restraining order or in the form
of a temporary injunction, shall be used for any purpose swe t!hat
of maintaining the existing status nun until the trial can be had on the
merits and it then be determined after trial on the merits whether
permanent injunction should issue.

Mr. BrowLt,. Take the orthodox antitrust case, that is a clear
refntation of that statement. Senator. I

Senator ERVIN. You don't mean to say that they grant complete
remedy?
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Mr, 1hUoWNELL. e1 'tillniIi('Tt finj 11 ction. For exail pie, the oil corn-
Iami is rIi IW still restrIaiued by peI'mane t ijun('tiols granted iri the
original antitrust cases over a half century ago.

Senator 1r;NNrNus. )1908, believe.
Mr. lnOw)NEhj,. We still enforce it.
Senator EUav[N. You are squirrel hiuiting and .I ain looking for rab-

bits. That's the trouble that we're having. ]lere's my fundarriental
objection. Can you point out a single one of those statutes which
authorizes the court to grant the final relief prayed at the start of the
case by i restraining orler or by a tel porary injInction V

Mr. BuowN,,%,,. Cill you repeat that?
Senator ERvIN. Can you point out t single one of the 28 cases in

which the act of Congress authorizes the in riurctive relief in criminal
cases which permit the court to grant what is in effect the final relief
either by a restraining order or by a temporary injunction ?

Mr. BRowNE LL. Yes; all 28 of them. That's the very purpose of
them. That's why I citexd them.

It's a non il Ip:ocedi'e for tie Federal Government,
Senator EnvtN. You mean to tell me that it is a normal procedure

ider those statutes to issue a restraining order which will grant the
mIian the relief which he is entitled to receive at the conclusion of the
trial oil tie nmrits ?

Mr.' BRoWNF.L,. No.
Senator ERVIN. Other than to maintain the existing status quo?
Mr. 3urowNsr.j,, No. You have to go through the procedure. Some-

times you go right for the permianelnt injunction. Sometimes you go
for a temporary inj unction. Sometimes in cases of ,,mergency you go
for the restraining'order and each one has the separate function which
you outlined rather accurately a few minutes ago.

Senator ERVIN. You would not be satisfied in this case to put the
injunctive process in, so far as the temporary injunction is concerned
to the orthodox use to maintain the existing status quo?

Mr. J3owNELr,. We would want to use all three as needed.
Senator Enviw. The existing status quo in election cases would be

this: the registrar refuses to register the man and the existing status
quo would be that the aggrieved party would be unregistered and not
entitled to-vote.
I You wouldn't be willing to have this bill amended so as to provide
that the restraining order that you seek to have authority to get
would just maintain the existence of existing unregistered state of
that voter, would you?

Mr. BaOWNr 3LL. No, I thiuk I can clarify this line of discussion quite
a bit if I give you 2 or 3 examples of how it works. You see at the
present time, in these election cases which you are now mentioning
the individual has the right to obtain equitable relief. Let's just see
how that works because it does use all these 3 methods that you
mentioned in 1 case, the name for the record is Byrd against Brice.
.104 Federal Supplement 442, the United States District Court in
Shreveport, La., found that the registrar of voters had discriminated
against the Negro plaintiffs in administering the voter qualification
law. When it came to relief the court refused to order the registrar
to register the plaintiffs because it felt that the complainants had not
properly been qualified, under the State law, which was a job for the
registrar. But the court did issue a general injunction directing the
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registrar to administer the laws so as not to discriminate because of
race.

ie turned down the stay but (lid grant a permanent injunction.
Then in the case of Williams against' McCulley (128 Fed. Sul'. 897), t
1955 case, a three-judge court in Louisiana denied relief to plaintiffs
because they failed to prove that the voter qualification laws were
administered in a way which penalized Negroes more than other
citizens. After hearing the evidence in that case they did not issue a
temporary restraining order. In the third case, Thorton against
Martin, a recent case, the United States District Court for the Middle
District of Georgia after hearing counsel, denied a, temporary restrain,.
ing order, but went- on to find discrimination based on race and issued
elaborate injunction so that you see, under present Federal practice
in these election cases where the plaintiff is a private individual, it
works very well to use this equitable injunction and they use the
temporary restraining order, the temporary injunction and the perm-
anent injunction and we are asking that Uncle Sam be given the same
equitable remedies that private individuals now have.

Senator ERVIN. You contemplate under this though that. when the
court issues a restraining order, or temporary injunction, it shall order
the plaintiff to be registered ?

Mr. BRowNEFL.L. May I ask that question be repeated?
Senator ERVIN. You contenplati that under the proposed pro-

cedure that when the court issues the restraining order or temporary
injunction, it shall issue a restraining order or temporary injunction
which will enforce the man's alleged right to be registered?

Mr. BROWNELL. Yes, where proper under normal equitable prin-
cip)les.

Senator EwrN. That's the point I'm making-
Mr. BROWNELL. That may make it unnecessary to go through the

criminal route. We may be able to solve the whole problem that way.
Senator EThv. That will make it impossible to get a trial on the

merits because the election will come along in a, -few days and the man
will vote and then if the registrar tries to get a trial on the merits the
court will say "this is a moot proposition, the man has been registered
and voted and the election is gone and there is nothing before us."

Mr. BROWNEL,. You are assuming that, the judge will act arbitrarily.
As a matter of fact these citations of cases show that the judges acted
very fairly. When they had the proper facts before them they Issued
the injunction or restraining order; when they didn't have'enough
information they threw the case out. That is exactly what would
happen.

Senator ERVIN. I think fundamentally we do not agree on this -point.
T do not think that the wisdom of a proposed law should be deter-
mined by the manner in which a good man can possibly administer it-,
but that its wisdonM ought to be determined by the manner in which it
may be abused by a bad man.

Mr. BRowEriL. Then that would mean you practically have no law
at all if you went on that assumption. You wouldn't have an Attor-
ney General and I wouldn't have to worry about it.

Senator ERwiN. We would have law that Would conform to the no-
tions of our ancestors. Our ancestors were so distrustful of the dis-
cretion of judges that they adopted a written constitution securing the
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people's right to be indicted by a grand jury and securing the people's
right to have a trial by a petit j t y and securing the people's rights to
confront their accusers and have the right to cross-examine them
because they did not trust the discretion of judges.

Mr. B IOWNELr,. I think in order to be sure to make the, point, I
should put in the record again that there is nothing in this legislation
that byany stretch of the imagination could take any of those consti-
tutional rights away, not a single thing and I challenge you to find
anything in here that would conflict in any way with any constitutional
rights of citizens, but in fact the opposite is true. It would give
meaning and force and effect to those constitutional rights of our
citizens and allow us to enforce them in the courts in a fair and
equitable way and nobody will be deprived of any constitutional rights.

On the other hand, they will have a chance to have them exercised on
their behalf by the Federal Government and that's one of the main
purposes of the Federal Government to see to it that those constitu-
tional rights are meaningful.

Senator ErwiN. You illustrate the fact that you put supreme confi-
dence in all judges which is a confidence that our ancestors did not
repose.

Mr. BROWNELL. No; I would not go along :with that statement
either, Senator. I believe that our Federal system of justice as well
as our State systems in this, country have operated better than any
other country in the world and I am very proud of them and I think
that by and large over the years every citizen has had in his own daily
experience the feeling of thankfulness that we have them there and
that they decide things on the merits.

We have safeguards in our Constitution to prevent excesses. We
have appellate courts to prevent any mistakes that are made in the
lower courts. It is a very splendidly constructed system and I am
proud of it, and I think this the way to give them more authority
to carry out what we promised the people when we wrote the
Constitution.

Senator ERVIN. It certainly gives them a lot of authority. I agree.
Because until these amendments are passed we have a system under
which the State administrative procedures stand. Under these
amendments, however, such procedures can be stricken down by the
discretion of a judge. If a judge happens to be not too wise, or not
too well informed, or to be a fanatic-and I have seen a few such-he
can destroy the State law by the exercise of his discretion.

Mr. Attorney General, I think you agreed with me that whether
the equitable remedies to be authorized %y these amendments would
be invoked by the Attorney General is a matter of discretion. Is
that not true?

Mr. BROWNELL. As I said yesterday, it is true.
Senator ERvIN. So we have this kind of a situation.
Mr. BROWNELL. It is true of every law.
Senator EnvIN. No; it is not true of every law. There are a lot of

laws that give people specific rights. According to law they can go
and demand such rights as a matter of right, and if they can establish
their case they can get such rights and no power on earth can deprive
them of such rights.

Mr. BROWNELL. Nothing in this legislation would deprive them of
it. As I see it you, an ex-fudge, do not have confidence in the judicial
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,system of this country, and ,I in really aniazed that you would take
that Point of view.

Senator 14VLN. Mr. Attorney GetIeral, I have so much confidence
in the judicial system of this country with the basic constitutional
rights which the peol)le of America iave under the Con6titution, I
cannot possibly see the wisdom of adopting a statute which in prac-
ial effect will destroy the rights of the people to indictment by a
grand jury, trial by alpet it jury, and the right to be allowed to con.
front and cross-examiin tei heir' acusers. Those rights are so sacre I
to me I wouldn't take them away from any American citizens.

Mr. Bwxvat Each time yo say that I have to siay, so the record
will be complete, that this program (oes not do that and you have
not introduced an iota of evidence that it does.

Senator I1iNImmmis. Will the Smator yield for one question to the
Attorney General

Isn't, it true that when the Colonies separated from the mother coun-
try and became the United States of America, did we not incorporate
theo British common law I

Mr. BROWNELL. Yes.
Senator IiENNN(IS. And did we not do so in spite of the fact that

there was a judge, for exainplle, such as the notorious Judge Jelfreys
in the Britisi judicial system? We did incorporate the British com-
muon law, did wve not?

Mr. llniOWNEmr. Yes; we did. That is a good point.
Senator EnviN. In tiat connection, when the people of America

adopted and drew up the l)eclaration of Independence, to set forth
the reasons why they were separating themselves from lFmgamd, they
set forth in tha't Declaration as one of those reasons the fact that the
King had deprived them of the right to trial by jury, did they not?

Mr. BRhowNL,. Yes.
Senator E vN. And yet these proposed amnen(ments will depO)rive

the American people in'l)ractical operation of their right to trial by
jury, won't they?

Mr. BROWNE~LL. You are 100 percent wrong on that, Senator, I must
say.

"Senator Eiaix. Mr. Attorney General, you say 1 am1u 10() percent
wrong?

A r. BIROWNELL. Just 100 percent.
Senator ERvIN. When I say tlht the substitution of equitable reme-

dies for legal and criminal remedies will deprive the people of the
right to a trial by jury, sir?

Mr. BROWNRLL. This doesn't substitute. You yourself said so.
Senator ERVIN. I didn't say so. I said if there are two roads to

]Baltimore a man will try to travel the easiest one. He will not try to
travel both. You advocate this bill establishing equitable remedies.
You said yourself the reason for the passing of the law was you
thought this was a more benign way of handling the situation than
having criminal prosecutions. 9

Mr. BROWNELL. Don't you?
Senator Envix. I do not. I will tell you why. We have agreed

several times that under this law the question whether or not the
equitable remedies shall be invoked at all under these amendments
is to be determined according to the discretion of the temporary occu-
pant of the Office of the Attorney General of the United States.
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Mr. 111ow1 t,NI 'l. That's pursuant to the Constitution just as much
ats the otliet' is. They lire alternatives.

Senato'E, vi V. If this bill is passed and the Attorney General nods
his head from the left, sile to the right, side to signify "that. there will
be fo suit brought nmider this bill, then in that event, the State laws
prescribing administrative remedies will stand up and remain in full
force and effect; whereas, if the Attorney General uiods his head tip
and down to signify that there will be an invocation of the equitable
renmed is to be aut hiorized by these amendments, then and in that event
the State statiutes prescribing administrative remedies fall to the
groind (1ti beeonme wholly inoperative for the particular case. That
ls not a government by hw. It is not, even a government by men. It
is a govenment, by th'e nod of a temporary occupant of the Attorney
General's office.

Mr. 11ltowNrr,r,. Again I will have to score you zero, Senator, be-
cause this whole program wouldn't give me an'iota of authority that
was not, sA)ject to the filal check of the Federal judiciary. It is the
Federal courts that will have these decisions and not the Attorney
General. That is just as elementary in your system----

Senator EitviN. Now wait a minute. I will have to say I rate you
about 99.9 percent wrong on that if we are to grade each other.

Mr. litowNrmr,. I am one-tenth of a point a head of you.
Seat or EnviN, The Federal courts cannot determine whether or

not the Attorney General will invoke equitable relief.
Mr. I itoWiNEL,. Ire cannot (letemnine whether the relief is given.

The .it izen is not alected until the court decisions come down,
Senator EntviN. The court can't act in the matter until the Attorney

General nods one wa y or the other yes or no, can le?
Mr. BItowNr:iT,. 'Tt's a right tiat is protected by the Constitution

too for the benefit of the citizens of the country mn order to escape
from sonle of the harshness of the old criminal laws. That's one of
the greatest i)provements we had ifi our judicial system which was
the development of these equitable devices to soften the hardships
of the old criminal law.

No lawyer can chatllenge the correctness of that statement.
Senator EmivN. Suppose you answer the question. Read the ques-

tion.
SenatO)r 'ENNWTNIM. Will the reporter please read the last question.
(Question read.)
Senator EJOI'N. You said the Federal court would make decisions on

these matters but the fact is the Federal court will have no op!-,itunity
to make a decision in these matters under these amendments ,,util the
Attorney General either nods his head yes or no signifying whether
or not he will bring the proceeding.

Mr. Bi1owNfNLr,. As I say that is one of the rights of the citizens
which is protected under tme Constitution. The United States cannot
start a ease in this area unless the Department of Justice starts it.
Biut the citizens' rights cannot be afre ltd unless there is a decision
of the court.

Senator lTviIN. Let me come back a third time to my question. I
think you assumed that you answered my question. I believe you agree
with me-we'll get back to A place of agreement-that under these
amendments the Federal courts will never be given an opportunity to
pass on any of these matters until after the Attorney General has
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is the chlier la~w okeor aill he s ar-t s the, hil tolling hlt, the1( ri htCH of
a% 6itiell arv loi, adjiudged by hint1. heaetdjdg Iyito# ed

Senator HimN. 1. infer fromu your sItA'ttlentt. laI 1a1,t1 corect ill
th0 statement t114t N0h0th10r or 11oh, I he, provisiolts of j)UI't's3 1111d '4 wvill
e've t''Io ilito opet'titionl ittso fil. its brtiligittg of silits is conlt(etlml, is
(eitt'ldelt first of all 11IpoU "te dt'cisioii of 01)0 mall, to wvit., theo Wull-
Po1RaI' occu1pant, of theo Offilc of Attorney (1teera of thie 'I I ited
Sttes(\. Now if t aim ineorrct amid wrong in draiing that4, iliferelice,
f orn your stateiteit, 1 will ha glad( to knlow,

Mr. BRIOWNELL~t. Ti'hO Attorniey (eeil'l authlorizes the, Stit to he,
iitolight, that is corret.

Seaor1101 E'RV IN. ki if h10 doesn't athlorize it, it canl't. he1, brolght.
Mir. lh(OWNEIL ' I'ltati doe0S 1ot sitie dIownv ay R41t-te la1ws or regin.l

ttimlqS. It, doesn't initerfere Nithl thle cosinimt ihsof an-Iy Oiti-
vmils. ItC meremly presen t's thle vase to, thIe oulrt for deci sionl 11adiweery-
bodyv who, is alfeeted hy the proposett action is give his daiy ill emourt
ivnd, the devisou onl those ColwIlti lg c11Oikili is ttll( b~y thio Feder'al
jkt(igo 41111(1 thait, 1)1iay he aplpettled right t~Igltt 11j) the he so) tht
there will 1)e uniforut iuterpretiltioll throughiolt. the coitry.

Senator Thitvui, lit mitil t Attornevy Generatl imiakes thie initial
decision the other 1N0 million people it, thle iTjknt-,ed kS'tates have It()
voico whatever inl the matter.

Air. IhIOWNPt.M.. Theyio haveN their right,.,, too.
Senator EIIVI N. tIlhy hakve at voi!e ht they are niot rceluiredI to he

heard.
Mr. BIROWNELL. 'They. ('1111 Start th1eit own sulits, 'Semittor, 111001,' the

exiting law.
Senator ERVIN. Under eXiStin~g law. I'u talking about thioe hanges

volt advocate. inl the law. rThe power to lptt parts :1 aid 4 of this hill
in motion is conftided by thiis bill to I man, namely, the temporary
occutpant of the Office o)f At torniey General to the' exclusion of the
other 16*0 million Americans -, isnt4?

Mr. BROWNPLU,. Tht doesit come about by reason of the passilge
of this program. That comes about l v reason of the 'form of our
Governmnt. 'UTnder the constitutional laws of theo United States the
Attorniey General takes an oath that hie will enforce thle laws of this
country. That, means that every time at Congress passes a Statute
that if is his obligation to see that this is carried ouit aud( the waly
that hie does it is the waly which vou indicate.

Ile starts proceelin-as in theo Federal courts.
leaoinVN n e is the only one of the 160 million Ameri-

cans who would have it legmdl right, to start proceedings under thbis
nendment.

Mr. BROWNELL4 . IHe acts under powers that were imposed upon him
by Congress.

Senator IERVix. I think you are begging for it. I ami not seeking
to impose it upon you as f ,ar as I am personally concerned. I Hee it
couple of your associates shake their head "lno." You can consult
with them.
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.I ca, 1141111110 youl to 11ilswer it (pestionl Yes (or- no. But, .1 subliiit
1,111d, Youl cou](I Ver'y wvell 1uhiel' flilts qulestiol Yes or' 110: That ulider
these proplosmd 1111iend inen-ts Het, forth ill jinits 3 11.11( 4, the qimstioni
or'W~ io 'e or' tot, owit p)owers Cl t'itQr l Ilj)(ll 1.1ie Attot'iey (;uAet-era
of tItl (JU14.i States by those tiieHIiiettt(91SH101 lIMri Ohe &&CiHoil 41-0 'Oi O
j1h1th CI) tChe mo)11 povet' Of olie iml(i Vi(hl lt 1, 11itiniely, Ct1e tetportry

o(ccupailt of Cho ( )tico fill AtIoniey (h(lIi'tri to Chio Iexelusio ol every
41t-hieQ - utitutiti lNwii1 ill t hel liiteld St ites; isti't thItrt l'ighti

Mr1. l14HOWNIL 4 MIll, diet [)owt1'5 1,111t 11,1 jillpomed upon theo At.
tfoilflo (leit I y I lie Ntt (' lihe won 1(1 exercise themt; yes.

SenUAo EI'~tN.''I Will piut l111C f1('Nt 11)1k ill 11,1ioter Waty.
MV, IB1tOWNiPt,. Thisi 11010 ioiu I II 010 i li kd of 4questilons You are

Iisk~itig is tdltf Yout I1itI(l(' it 5htlljet first tChatt by Clio nod of tile hleafl
the Afttoi'iey Oiieve mi1 oldI tal aik iway rights from the StatA-.s or take
atway rights fron itu~li vi~l utis.

Now yoit get, howil to tChiiN (ul('stiol), What, I watt hoe stur'e is that
the~ r-ecord iN very ('lea1r that, thle Attotey Gener'al's only lunctioni
here' is thle (IIIQ whit'ichi 25 i v(' to hili 111 y Coiigi'es to st.miit. proceedfings
ill this ariea. l01t, Chat so far ats (Iecisions of, Clio rights of the States
of' the hiI iiIII IIiIs aii'Q (olicerI'id thIlt is riot, him decision at fill. H~e

on)Ily prosetfs t lie ('utse, sht i s tht' e go 9ifig, atI tioe FedIeral jtrdrWS
15ts itiy doi ill ever'iy it1'-41t of l'edel~t jurtfi'Iiioli are the 011(15 ttt,
11110ce ithe dec(isions8 t hut, 11 th'et people'~s rights.

Sentor EamrVN. I will ask. my question inl another form and maybe
J1 ('1l1 get at direct, aiiswe', riot i'Vfeed by ali explanation Which ex-
chilies Cie ttiiswer.

Illi(Ier tlisil 11l iot, single one of any of tlip inhabitants of thre
I hi 111( Stattes of America could exercise any power to prut parts 2.)
mid( 3 in l iotIn am(orditg to thflin emlyments except the onle iltali
who ocetipies I hie Office of Attorney generalal.

!%I'lr. JIt)WNuL'l'. Well, yoll see if this prograttn jasseis--ailld I believe
it, is going to-f l it, alienlls thle st atlute, it. amends the statute. and(
the patts of ft( eStaituite that, are( tili'emy oil the books are still at part
of t hat sftt ilte.

They provide--
-mittor EUV1 I amt very fauniliar with ihiat they provide.

Mi'. intowNio.m,. I tinik I'slionil have Clho samne opportunity as youl
to eixpress5 mny op~inioni.

Senator 11IIVIN. Oh, yes.
Mr. DPtOWNEIJL. They pr'ovidle that. some of these actions canl be

brourghit b~y Iflivate iniidu~als. That stays in the law. This is not
at substitute for Chat. This is an addit ion to that. So that it would
not he actirate to say under the statiteo as amended or proposed to
be tkIeileld b~y this series of bills that the Attorney General would
Ire the only one to take the ac'tionr.

Wo are not, taking a-way the right. of the individual to start his own
action. ThaittIillstayvs in the awi.

Senator ERVIN. MAr. Attorney Gieneral. I will ask you this: Then
uinder' part 3 of S. 83. if it should be adloptedl and become law, can

uiy human being other than the temporary occupant of the Office of
Attore ( -ar'l of the United States exert the powertie new power,

(created by subsection 4 which reads ats follows:
Whenever any pe'srrnq bave engaged 01' are about to engage in any acts or

piractic'es which would give rise to at cause of ac~tioni pursuant to paragraph firxt.
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stflm, or thirdl, Itio Attot',ty thinerad may WiNI.Ittl.Utott f l' 1 itl ltl ate orIII
th e of the Urkltmi sle btt for tito 1)(11101t, or the rel pairt~y ItI Ifterest

at (0Iie'lttl or ot her propeir prveeotI tilt for rodrems or proeti le relief hiclud-
Itia itllicat~ titn for' 11It, ortimit, 01' tAottpon'try hijuartloti, restroitltkg order, or
other ordor.

That. is the end of it.
A 11 utitt 0 to tou is Very simple. Of all of Clho 16) Inillioti people

uttlt uted Stes, would Itny 1)e9-8on haIv0 a1,1! 11,11itoi'1ity tider t 115
provisions I have 'list, read1 to 'you excepjtIh 0110ili ilitdivi(l ito'hp
polled to occupy 1for t he time obeig Clioe (flce of Attorney Geiral of
thet United Stites?

Air. ltowNia.. Yes.

Mr. lltowN1r1a. 1"rivate i ld ividluaIls, bhn.sed oil tho same set of facts.
,rhlw 'tottldstill bring thirl ownl tcti0115.

Se nator Etrtr;. Are you tollintg mohtO lit tp rivato inldividual could(
bring anl aetionl in Clio 1111111 of tho Unhited s t ilte andl got this pre.
1'ottlyo relief ?

Mr. 1111OWtmIP.. No.
Senator FatvN I1 didn't, think so. I ami just at little hit cutnous 115 to

why youl persist in talking about old reine1d ios wh'tet you itared(
Ilhott fik pr)opo)sed no0w remedies. I believe you lie iiever gone
to onle of t ioso old cai1vals we used to have where at person stuck
hlis hlead through ithl ill1 it atts, and aniotlier follow paid at nickel
to throw three balls t- him which hie undertook to dodge.

hitr. 1biIONrh#, A part of that (lepends oti Clho lpitcher. 1f Ilo
throws tho ball to te outtheld it, is a little hard ow thio catcher to
catchl it.

Senator EttviN. We just had two people inl the game at the carnival,
the fellow who throw theo ball iitid the fellow wilo stuck his head4
through the hole in the canvas, and who itdertook to dlodge the ball.

Mr. BROWNEAJ. LIn the other 47 States they have 49,men on tile team.
Senator EIIviN. rliev haive two men only iis gamne at the carni-

vail. There is- a hole 'Ii the canvas. The; emp loyee sticks Is headl
through it and the custonter pays 'for' tihe privilIege of throwing th,.0ree
balls ait him. The customer used to pay a nile. I guess now in the
age of inflation it has been changed in tliat respect.

The cu-stomier could throw tilree balls tt te employee and if he
hit. himt hie grot a prize from tihe fellow who operated the concession.
'If I ever go inito thle carnival liusines I will try to make arrangements
with you, to stick your head through the canva's,i and dodge thie balls.
I don't believe any~bdy could ever it you.

Mr. ThiOwNELL. I would like to be there. Those fellows, try, to hit
the target. They don't try to shoot off and bit a bogieman uip here.

Senator ERvi.-. But I ami not shooting ait any~i target.
Mr. BROWNELL. I believe that is right.
Senator ERviN. I am just trying to find ouit what the fact is-

-whether there is tiny human being in the United States other than
to temporary occupant of tile Office of Attorney General who could

se in motion the new remedy prescribed by this bill. I think at long
last, after throwing miany balls, we have decided that no 0o10 else has
that~ power.

Mr. BROWNELLJ. If yon are satisfied with the answers, I am.
Senator ERVIN. I want to see if that is your answer.
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Mr. IhrwwNiii,. The answers that I gave are just the same. That
they still have private Ipeople who cali act iil tb is it their own-

S(mt11,0 ERV N. Thut's tihe answer to a question that I haven't put
to you. Tlhat is ily objction to it.

Mr. lhiowNichL. It certaidly throws light on the proper answer to
yomr question.

Selato. Emvtn. it also throws darkness on the right answer to the
question I am tingI,,i N to you.

Mr. lRIOwNELL. I nder the laws amended if this program passes,
private people will retain the right they have now to sue in their own
ia, and the Attorney generall -will have the additional right which
I( does not now have to bring on behalf of the United States for
le )rotectioun of its citizeiis the new remedy remedial actions.

Senator EUviN. And he is the only hmnan being that wmuld have
tlat new right?

Mr. ]IbowNrohI,. I don't want, to change my answer. I think I have
gi, ven you a cotrildete answer rather than give a partial one.

S"euator EJiCVIN. 1 (10 construe your answer to constitute an admis-
sion thut the new right which woulld be created by the Proposed amend-
muts inserted in parts 3 anld 4 of Senate )ill 83 is it new right to be

exerc ised by t , he Attorney General exclusively.
Mr. lTei>uEa,, I will'stand on lily answers and you can have your

owli i lt;rlpretatiOti of it. It, is not ml.y iilterpretation.
Seniator Eliv N. ,)o yoi chniin that, any person other than the At-

toriney (hetiul could xiitke the (heterninhltioli whether the new reme-
dies should be hivolke(1 ?

M'. IIOWNEILL. Perhaps) it would be helpful, Mr. Chairman, if the
relportei read illy last answer, because it would be the same this time.

Senator Ifkh-n Nos. Mr. Reporter, will you read the last answer?
Senator EniLN. Read my previous question and see if the other was

an answer to it.
Senator HlmNiNos. Read the last answer please, of the Attorney

General.
(Answer read.)
Senator E'nvi . I will accept the answer on the legal rule of con-

struction that inclusion of one thing is the exclusion of another and
therefore when you say the new right is to be exercised by the At-
torney General I am going to take it that the inclusion of the At-
torney General excludes the other 160 million people in the United
States.

Mr. BROWNETZj. That is your interpretation, I would like to have
the record show arid not mine.

Senator ERVIN. The committee will undertake to make its own
interpretation in due course of course.

Read that last answer.
(Answer read.)
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Attorney General, I want to read to you part

3 of S. 83, which is substantially in the same words as subsection (e)
of part 4:

Whenever any persons have engaged-
this is the amendment you ask us to incorporate in the law-
Whenever any persons have engaged or are about to engage in any acts or
practices which would give rise to a cause of action pursuant to paragraphs
first, second, or third, the Attorney General may institute for the United States
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or in the name of the United State4 but for the benefit of the real party in in.
terest a civil action or other proper proceedings for redress or preventive re-
lief, including an application for at permanent or temporary injunction, 'estrailn-
Ing order or other order.

Now I have read you verbatim the proposed aimenldment embodied
in part 3 of Senate bill 83. And I ask you what persons or what
officials have a ri~aht to determine whether the Attorney General wilt
avail himself of t]iat new proposed remedy?

Mr. BROWNELL. The same aaiswer would apply there, Senator, that
the private persons retain their rights under the existing law which
vould be part of the amended law and the part that you have read

there gives the United States Government action through the At-
torney General an additional right to also start actions.

Senator ERVIN. The reason ' ask you this question a second time
is that I construed your answer a while ago to say that my conclusion
that the power to deterinine whether the proposed new remedy should
be invoked could be exercised only by the Attorney General was not
your conclusion.

Mr. BIROWNELL. rhe same answer goes as before, I will make my
own statements, and then of course you have the privilege of inter-
preting them as you see fit.

Senator ERVIN. Will you read the Attorney General his statement
about the new remedy because I want to ask a question restricted
to it.

(Answer read.)
Senator ERVIN. My question was with reference to the second part

of your answer.
Mr. BROWNELL. I beg your pardon?
Senator ERVIN. My question refers to the second part of your an-

swer and to that part only. Do you intend to convey to me by that
answer the information that in your opinion any person other than
the Attorney General has any authority to determine whether the new
remedy shall be put in motion?

Mr. BROWNELL. Same answer, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERvIN. Your same answer is an answer that involves talk-

ing about private persons as well?
vr. BROWNELL. Yes; I think that covers both questions in order to

-give a realistic picture of what the amended law will do.
Senator E viN. Now, Mr. Attorney General, we talked a little

yesterday about the right of confrontation of witnesses, the rialht to
cross-examine witnesses. I said that was a very basic right. When-
ever you put the testimony of a man on a piece of paper, you can't
tell whether the man has the veracity of a George Washington or
the lack of veracity of an Ananias. f would like -to ask you if you
do not agree with me that rule 65 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure provides in express terms that a restraining order can be issued
solely upon affidavits.

Mr. BROWNELL. Would you read the rule, pleaseI
Senator ERVIN (reading):
No temporary restraining order shall be granted without notice to the adverse

party unless it clearly appears from specific facts shown by affidavit or by the
verified complaint that immediate and irreparable Injury, loss, or damage will
result to the applicant before notice can be nerved and the hearing held on it.

Mr. BRowNELL. That seems clear to, me; yes.
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Senator E'RviN. In other words, the restraining order can be issued
under rule 65, 65 (b) itself on an affidavit and a verified complaint or
verified complaint, either.

Mr. BROWNEILL. Yes; I give the same answer today as I did yester-
day; yes.

Senator ERVIN. Then I will ask if you if there is any provision in
the rule that requires anything other than that on a temporary
injunction?

Mr. BnOWNEL,. Read the rule -to me again with that in mind. I
will try to interpret it, too, for you.

Senator ERVIN. To save time, it is a loig rule and there is no use
discussing all the provisions of it. I will say that I have read it. It
is silent on that point. I have not been able to find any other rule
or any statute anywhere-and there are a lot of statutes and a lot
of rules-but I have tried to make a diligent effort to find them and
I have not found a single one which requires anything other than
affidavits or verified pleadings on a temporary injunction.

Mr. BROWNELL. As we said yesterday, the matter is in the discretion
of the trial judge. These three election cases I cited this morning
by name and number show that the trial judges do exercise that
discretion and in some cases they hear witnesses and in others they
do not.

Senator ERVIN. I think you and I are in agreement on that. I
quote this from volume 403 Corpus Juris Secundum, 19, headnote:

In the absence of a statute to the contrary and except on the hearing for
a permOnent inJun(ction affidavits may be considered and when they establish
sufficient grounds for a temporary injunction may justify its issuance. Time
court, however, may require or consider other evidence.

Mr. B1ROWELJ. That's a good statement.
Senator ERVIN. I think we both agree that is a correct statement

of the rules.
Mr. BROWNELL. That's a good statement of it, yes.
Senator ERvIN. Yes; I think we can also agree on this state-

ment from volume 43 Corpus Juris Secundum in section 193:
When pleadings are properly verified they may serve the office both of plead."

wings and of evidence on the application for a temporary injunction.

I believe we can agree on that.
Mr. BUIOWNELr,. Yes, that's a good restatement of what we said

yesterday.
Senator ERvIN. I have asked you a great many questions about how

this new proposed remedy will work. Is it your idea that the remedy
would be speeded and take effect before the election? Isn't it?

Mr. BROWNELL. Yes, to prevent the crime from happening if
possible.

Senator ERviN. And would take effect before there was an oppor-
tunity in a great majority of cases to have a trial on the merits,
wouldn't it?

Mr. BI3OWNELL. No, as we said yesterday, no.
Senator ERAIN. You tell me that a man can get a Federal case

tried on the merits in something like 5 or 6 weeks?
Mr. BIow NiL. I have seen it done in much shorter time than that,

Senator.
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in emergency eases here in the District as you perhaps noticed it.
the papers once in it while they will even sit; in the evening to see
latN justice is dlone.
Senator EtvN. Well, of course, those are very exceptional, aren't;

t heyV
hr. BlwtowNia. Yes, in the ordinay ease you would have plenty

of time to present the evidence at length h.

Senator EllviN. Most Federel judges are pretty imuch overworked

Mr. Ihao)wNiT. Tl'hey are a very fine group of men and have
consciences.',

Senator ERVIN. hey are so overworked in my State that the De-
pa.rtinent of Justice has recoanauended that, we have another district

1ir. ItRowNIiJ,. ('ood, I hope they will vote for that bill.
Senator 14IVIN. As one who is familiar with the laws, delays as

well Its with the darts of oitrag ieOs fortune, 1 know it is not likely
that the great Inltjority of cases of this kind can )ossibly be tried on
tie merits before the ilection is hetld.

Mr. BIIOWNELL. Yes, one thing we mentioned yesterday, too, might
be appropriately ,brought tip at .0tis )oint. We ai're covering the same
ground again. Take that Louisiatuna example, it might be necessary
under present; law to have as ninny as 4,000 lawsuits whereas here
we might avoid that congestion in the courts by a single injunction
nation and bring justice to the )eoplo involved.

Senator EiviN. How mnuch into does a man have as it matter of
right in a suit ill it Federal court to file an answer? in any case

Mr. lROWNELL. In ally ('ase?
Senator EIVIN. In il cases?
Mr. BROwNELL. Whalit We are talking about. now is equitable relief

where we may be hnving motion practice.
Senator ERtViN. 1 am not bofthered about mothons. Motions are

not trial on the merits according to my understanding. Trial on the
merits involves the rilit to )resent oral1 testi nadny.Mr. Baiowv a. ,L l4u'e part of our legal system is based on it. It

is important as the ot~ier part.
Senator Eivri-. If you brought, an action under this statute you

could not try the ease'on the merits until the defendant had filed an
answer, could von ?

Mr. BrowNiRL,. Yes; many cases.
Senator ErviN. You mean to tell me that equitable cases could be

tried on the merits before an answer is filed?
Mr. BRowNY,. I can conceive that many of these cases would be

started on motion and a full hearing, on the merits held without any
complaint or answer, any answer in the noriaal sense being filed.

Senator ERvIN. You don't anticipate that these cases would be
brought until the registration period opened insofar as the rights of
voters are concerned, do you?

Mr. BRowNELL. I think they would be an all-year-round operation.
We would try to detect the violations as promptly as we could so the
courts would not be jammed at the last minute.

Senator ERVIIN. In the average State the opportunity to register
is afforded the voters only a few weeks before election, isn't that so?



Mr. It('OWN, 1.,. Yes, but you 1may get it situation . don't know the
laws of all the 48 States.

Senator lECvIN. A man couldn't be denied the right to register until
he is (ntitled sirler the I11w to present himself for 1egistrationVMr. JIIAwnEIA.,. I JI(ier thle present law he (hO(eHfl't have any a(lfqulate
i)rotectioO1 at alli. l 4ike~ lake~ I..oisiania situaitioin which we dl'f-csiMe( 50

Irmllh; I don't s ee ally rettson why if this progrant passes you o)uhldn't
start ilijulletiol w)ro('edhigs riglit away to see to it that there wasn't
11 reletition of this (rile,

Sector EIRVIN, Ae yoI going to disagree with me in the o serva-

|ion that you couldn't bring a case tntil it case of action! has arisen?
, Mr. ]1RiiWN, n1A,. Yes, but the cause of action may arise in thee in-

ijunction proceedings loiig before the registration period basd on past
f acts;' g s.. ....... e.n p s

Sernitor EiviN. You neian to say that you propose, if this bill is
passed, thit; you pr'Olpose to biiIg civil Ita|i'On to force election officials
to register voters hefowr tiho tile Colmes in) whim 1 the eection officials
cai'm legally enroll those voters.

Mr. i1IOWNF.JI,,. No.
Senator EIVJN. 'I'lmat beiig true, you don't propose to bring a suit

be fo'e the Iluiall if. deuiie(d his right to register, do you?
Mr. IIROWNEI. 111 S0111e ca0es, yes. XVhere weh I ave a Cour1-se of Con-

diuct which indicates that tie voter is going to be again deprived of
his right to vote, which is guaranteed to himii by the Collstitution, we
wouhd be able to comninence the injunction proceeding before the reg-
istration period.

Senator EtmvI. The Federal courts are judicial bodies aren't they?
Mr. lhiownPi,,. That seems clear.
Senator EriviN. And do you think that a judicial body has jurisdic-

tion of a cause of action before the cause of action arises?
Mr. IROWNELL. No.
Senator itlVIN. Frankly I don'tt see how a man can be illegally de-

niied his right to vote until he has uiade an application to register and
has been denied registration. I do not see how the Federal Gov-
eminent can compel tihe States to change their laws so as to let the
Federal courts by injunction regulate the times at which the books of
registration could be open for the registration of voters.

Mr. BRoWNELLv. Aren't you confusing two things there-uninten-
fionally, I'm sure? One is the time when the cause of action arise. so
the court can take preventive relief. The other is the time when the
decisionn or the decree of the court should be carried out.

It may be that the decree of the court should be carried out only
(luring the registration period but the-decree itself could be formu-
lat4 and handed down at an earlier date when the cause of action

, as arisen.
Senator ERviN. I don't know whether I am quite as confused as

you think I am. I have the thought that a court will not entertain
an action to enforce a cause of action until the cause of action has
arisen.

Mr. BROWNELL. I agree with that.
Senator ErviN. I am glad you do. There is not as much confusion

between us in my mind as I thought.
Mr. BROWNELL.' No, I answered it three times and always the same

way.
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Senator EiviN. That being true, sixice you cited the (Courthouse pre-
cinct down in Camden County, I ask yoU this: You wouldn't propose
to bring a suit under this amiendmhent (lown in Camden County against
the registrar in the courthouse precinct for denying a man the right
to re sister or vote until you first -found out whether that registrar re-
fusedto let the man register and vote; would you ?

Mr. BitOWNiI,. The way that would proceed is, if we had a coin-
plaint filed with us affecting that township we would have a vrelimi-
nary inquiry made. If the facts involved showed there washi t a vio-
lation of law or threatened violation of law we would drop it at that
point. If the investigation showed there was i prima face case,
we would ordinarily try for voluntary compliance in these cases and
try to make our program so well known throughout the country that
in most cases there Would be voluntary compliance just as there is in
so many cases under the new hus,- decisions. We have the voluntary
Vo.nl)liance program which coies first. But if you find-and this has
no reference to any particular county-but if you find a situation
where there seenis to u.s to be a clear violation o law which the local
officials were not attempting to remedy, then is when you would bring
the action to enforce the civil rights of the citizens that are involved.

Senator Envi. What I-am getting at is this: How are You going to
determine whether a registrar, for example, is goinlg," to refuse a mma
the right to register until the time for registration arrives and that
man presents himself to the registrar and asks to )e registered and the
registrar refuses to register him?

Mr. BItOWNEL,. As was the case. here, the registrars were queried,.
and answers were received from them in which they admitted a (is-
crimination between white voters and Negro voters which is uncon-
stitutional-we had an admission of it-why, then they say they have
been doing it for years, and it is q~iite obvious that tley are intending
to do it again, then I think you N%-)uld be able to start an action, if
there was no voluntary compliance before the registration period
began for the following election.

Senator ERVIN. I can't forebear saying that your observation fright-
ens me about this bill more than ever.

You are insinuating, if I understand the English language, that the
Attorney General might be going around and investigating these
conditions generally to see how the people will act before the time for
action arrives.

Mr. BROWNELL. Oh, you will remember, I believe, the opening part
of my answer said "on receipt of complaint."

Senator ERVIN. How are you going to receive a complaint that a
registrar has refused to register anybody until that person has pre-
sented himself at a proper legal time to register and has been refused
registration?

Mr. BROWNMU,. If we have a complaint, as we have from citizens
from Alabaima, Tuskegee. Let me read this letter, which is dated
October 26, 1956:

I ama herewith sending you a photostatic copy of a list of names of more than
600 citizens of Macon County who are desirous of becoming registered voters.
You are aware of the situation here in Macon County and the difficulty whicl
we have experienced in getting citizens registered. You will note the enclosed
photostatic memorandum is a petition to Governor Polsom and his two associates,
who constitute the State appointing agency. We do not now have a State func-
tioning board.
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We have heard the situation is being Investigated by the FBI at the present
thre. It seems, however, that the investigators are concerned about securing
inforination pertaining to the elimination of names from the list of qualified

electors. As far as I know, no naies have been removed from the list of qualified
electors. Our difficulty Is we have 'not been able to add any to the list and have
not been able to add any since January of this year. Your assistance Is urgently
requested.

In a case like that where we find people being deprived of their right
to vote we would have an investigation, we would discuss the matter
with the local officials, and perhaps in this case the State officials, to
see if it, could not be settled outside the court; but there, again, if we
find that no voluntary action is instituted to remedy this injustice, this
violation of constitutional rights which would appear to h'e involved,
then it might he necessary to start an injunctive proceeding which I
would think that shows a pattern over the years of violation of these
rights could be brought before the actual registration date under the
State law occurred.

Senator EJvxN. In other words, you think it is quite possible that
the Attorney General of the United States would bring actions under
these amendments if they are adopted to compel the registration of
voters by a State official before the time for registration had arisen
and before the State officials had actually refused to register those
voters.

Mr. BIOWNELL. No; that would be a misapplication of my words,
I believe, because we would be enforcing the constitutional rights of
these people and in a case like this we would not act unless a course
of conduct is clearly shown which made it very evident to the court
that the same deprivation of the rights to vote wvuld occur another
year unless something is done about it.

Senator ERVIN. In other words, you would base your opinion on
what had happened in times past without giving yourself an oppor-
tunity to find out what the election officials were going to do in the
future.

Mr. BROWNELL. You remember in my answer there would be such
an investigation. We would-ask them and consult with them and
work with them, but, well, when you find a situation where the voting
rolls are frozen for the purpose of maintaining a discrimination based
on color and that has gone on year after year you have not only a
shocking situation.

Senator HENNINos. Does the Attorney General mean what we call
in law sometimes a pattern or set course of conduct?

Mr. BROWNELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator ERVIN. III other words, because people have sinned in

times past, you would proceed on the theory that they are going to
sin in the future?

Mr. BROWNELL. If they said they were going to. They would be
given an opportunity to say so.Senator ERvi. You wouldn't take their word if they said they
were not going to?

Mr. BROWNELL. We have found by cooperation with State officials
the matter can be ironed out.

Senator ERVIN. Coming down to these injunctive proceedings:
Unless the parties can get a trial on the merits in a case where a
person is denied the right to register to vote before the election, which
I think from my experience in law would be the usual case, they



could I't yptd the 11111 tio'il O1 merits a4401' Ole te'diohll if tim
11111111 hint 1011 registered aild voted I ,umlor (emilr',y injllieti ve relief;
eould 4lucy ?

All'. luOU.N, 1,u3.. WO Wo ld ljoe, to get. fdlu trial .14oi-o election,
bek-mso tiho trI los of bl'ilgilig tll equitable promee1i1i WolId (1 t
4o l u'ex'ellt, th m i o t'r l I l pe iliwg.

S,1t wo1or I N. We 1 l hol ij1' for leee(ly jiusdtib, l utii nl l)il y,
801l110ly ols h111(i o()slo81 to hn.oltll it's 'delas.'.

N1'. Ihi0WNl,,. We f1'111 ti t tCh1 01 ,al FW iliT jilges llO 10111 III)l X i0
to l, p ill ellforcinig I1,e, v100 11 1i 1)111 ig'l ill III that 010ey will
,'e i'i.01-ily whi! Ilocensi81ry to i his ty poy of ('11e4 4o l) elwt., Cho1 ('iil

from lil i in'I 11g.
Sor11101' ERVn Ihit, Mr. Aiioritey (O iiial, j 18iee delayed is ius-

five 1elved. \,W will agree oil th14. Aml jilst-ieo mlriiPiloI is oilil
justiv 0't lii'i1O l, I .iie \\1111 you 11110, 1hl1t14)hi8 48)11111 14 1111m(h)11,11(iresnlrill V Ord101s Vouhl bo isslIP~l ai~ tvmllporl-Y illitilletiolls coil

he rvi'lilleTd o11h1(davits; bit o I I0i Chl it, wotilhl be hliiiiiinily pos.
sill e to get ready to try Ilially of th0leso cases oil t11 1lleritos !ol'e il
ieetion. Thai ts illy own p rsonal opiaioll, a111 it- is based oil it lot;

of eotacts Nwith Cases.
N'. IhBROvWNI. Wo Iliay not b ae Il14 Co villedly tile sitiiatioll 100perte10, but, I thillk w\o il.olhl eert inly get, it goo mi u ly of! thil,

tried.
Senator Eiivn. A lto 1 (o 10ot olovI tlhat*, you cll force it mall to

a trial oil the Illerit's uil ii his ime, for a nswerilg IIiner the law fills
extpiled.

No w, l1ssu1lli1g thai, lly flars liy rove (,OrOct, a iit case uldeo"
t hiS mllemlliel l is lotr t.ilel Oil tho Illerit s prior to th eleotl, aml
the party liggi-t we 1( has beeni registeled( 1111l voted ill ie olecltion
tinder a restrailling order or temporary iiicutliol), won't the court,
refusO to try the vase oil tih Meris a fte th 11e election oil 11e groull
that. ho liuts voted, alld tlherefor 1 l question of his oligilbility to do s4)
]lls- boemllle Illoit'

Mr. lhiOWNIL '11101tl-0 1 thltk 3'll are't (ll1owillg tile 1)11 ait-, the bogey-
111111 instead of she target. Tue way ttiit woii ho d oi ld be, ill,
Illost eases that I Cl l foresee, oil 11101100 practice, and tie Court Cor1
thinly would not act unless ttiey XVOl'0 that tloy hal the fiet's.
Many of these casOes couhl be'tried in less than it day, I would say,
from my experiellce ill the trial-of-pettion cases ill the State courts.

Senator E,rvi. Very many of these cases Would involve the ques-
tion Whether the 11111n was ai resident of the pre eii4t ill whicll 11e de-
sied to register. !hey might involve a question whether he can meet
a literacy test. And they might involve the question of his prior
convictio)1 of crimes or his mnrtal state as well as olher matters, and
certainly all of those matters oil a trial on the merits could be gone
into in oral testimony.

Mr. IlRiOWNELL. That isn't the way it works. Remember the three
cases that I cited here where the private individuals were seeking
injunctive action. It was not necessary to go into those details; it;
wals left to the local officials. They established an injunictive pro-
cedure which eliminated the system'by which the voters in that areat
are deprived of the right to vote, and the court in the cited cases left
it to the duly constituted local officials to apply that to the individual
t~as..
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S11, I t,~ ii 'fgi H~fllT Ntis ti. 1111 l11Y It 11111-11 01' vmrY i mil Vef fi 1;it'llf'ial k'OsoU f's .
JhI ge1f N ilid Itholhf 'iv.1iite of,' ff11l o five ViVO(ol IiiIN it, diily fof. so Very few

ii ilYH. I V li k V litiV Ite V, Anmy ( Ou ieiil Nets h le Iegii I iilAltI hw'

thai V Ilii'i hi iht1T i11,1,lE 'gi. I ii is W1110,V bf)V-iff4 11WP. 1 V ititik It 10-

IlVe'slIy iiiitl' I . 11 m ii'y 1'iii'vilI ('(0 l11( 1 oke Olei"'w Plpro m'f illf'f-
Ililf. mlidI iiiiiiiiliiV 10 t'f'' 0.it.'no Oli''ild IN I;'noliV V lIII. h si~el~VtVaf-s
if' Ilis w~ove Ho m11 tine to doi,

Ilk nht 11 ift1 It'if fii'VV V I1('i'sHt wlptif f('ijtlVof f' th ffice. As fill
itily113 ol )Nfl'VJif io otf Yliii'o Cel l, ifi Ow officef' M t orney Gefi'aIt
govs'H it, ImN Ifl'f'f i t fif.1 t'f'izelI byrels ll Silwlvff ~ I 1 11 ititjilfige'djo~ fliVt't
I ~ .Y dit~Jl V.I il 1(11I i'Ve fif 111V',io aipiti wefisfIfIIyu1 58

It bute kow if'illy fim inisi, cll I V (ICII'lc ' thaf t ifI lism ye. lier;tle
to if iio'. itic i l' I llld d sol It lo'iii'l We31 Vft.t 11v. her ll

1111. I f i sVNl~ 1'' l f gI ('N it5f v)NfVo VeVft111IN i('li ifS

I ival' o ii V.V te yHehIdl V. ( ),,otf I'll Viclass~ of' if'I'osfiV 1ihtl Woti If
ImtfmfiV mi otlIy by*V li legvisifi iN VI i regi.Auit i, Mv sis fiN l ,~illy, EN4
IINS iiilly 1,f0. mIo v, I()o IHis li'j 1.1( ) ile f~tCI theset ciusf it. wat NOlei

V lilg f a c ippe o .fJ' vl (e ocpisle i ,f.0 poio V 11, iIfi it IN really
Cr'aiie to have , j-~' )fff agaiis. t.Vl Unlf 11t4 :1 c'fiffifliLI.

AV1V01' sill, WIn V. I0 itI (1iliig iN I-4Hjoiif Itg to at8 Hysfein which iN there,
111od to j4.fliilj 1 pressure,'t ill Iml fcoflfffltl ity 2 t if tI, IN fiot. tilt- Waylo

iicJi1 Ii ob IVo go! sil I tit IliitsfN 1 W a f c i fll. Whl Vii.we Nifofll I k!1b
io to (10) is binig Iff1J.uflfiVe IVefftif', point. ot fIbe Nsifloftol there. It

iI l yNtVefli Ave ilve 11111 oig ii, nlo.Sollit poor5 littl Ifrffgistiaf'. 511 get
it; (,ft'tN V10 I l;wsty.

I cooifldlf'f" synipoi hize i4v VIIYou 11('fllo oi tbe job Vthat., thfese regist sal's
haive, bth AV lf elh'lefif, tlfoIig wif Ii of 1101 ciiVizf'ns if th is progrl;i

S01f1fCOr .EIRVIN'. "I'ilnf, ; Itf (111lgftl10- UN we ts, flolif yfoll. Stanfdpcoirff1
it iblessinfg. I think fII' p)oor little fe'llows will Nlbfrit--I 111cfan lcmtbi'
il b e it gf'elutf.Veffipt utiolf for VlfIfi to-'ittl(r thi g1..5 o off' at their

f)Wfl expenetfltio Somie disti fit. Fedeles c~uust to appear before judges.
J tjliiiik they will just., throw ill) their hajidlN and1(1 'Jui and. surrender
to the Feder'al Goi;vernen ul0 the power to dietermfine ]how the State
ehtctilu lawN will be ('ifol'ce(1.

Now, going to tallother l' ffjQct, rather t iotlit'r pbase, of the sine
subIjct, it is p)ossible tbast somel State election OficEials will have the
virtue thaiit eneinies cill oblstinafcy anid friends call firluffess. They
111aj not agree wi V I V Ile ac't ions of' thle Attorney Gent-ral in a suit. Weo

h a Inass down iii lily St ate that; d id not agree with anybody about
anything. Ife found that cabbage didn't agree with him, andl there-
atfter hie wvouldln't ent anything but, cabbage.

You mighft (yet election officials like that. There are some election
ficls who Nvl tn l)we believe they are right. So they

stand tip ins this~ suppjositiouls case. Theyr disobey ini good faith the
r-estiraifunig oicIi'or the -tefinporariiy iujiinctioni. They refuse to register
the party allegedly to be aggriev'ed.

'Whens one of these State election officials is brought upl for con-
temipt in the Federal court lie can't attack the propriety of the order
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liit olt~y j usti ied by I le it- fis ill It is act iou. I Iis gootd fai 1 ,It does Iit,

S11114t0- KI'WtIN. T110t 4)ii&'14it )1 t o t il' votil [m it itivol vet ott Clho
qttio 1l1 otf jtilitisilll blit n11ott til 01o es q lolll of lis 1 itlbil ity to

INIT. BtHOWvNEtIIl.. I t 110,111114)1 ittl tha11t, paoilt IC 11eitgo Cte fiiti ity 4)1

SolI i-tot' Elw IN. I It ()til tI ot;- I Itt It ttge CI fil I titttity o)f tlio (')111 ir'ldo
alitt, 11ittiess t I ils ti C'xt riitly pidi1 bit jitdge, lie 4'4)04 nt~ Hilow thlat
hlis 114't ion was julstA 

' id

S0111to01 11141IN. 1, 1111 11ot' So coititiit, Wile'i vtoll biitiig it 11111 ttj
olt at Voittt'tpt, 1)r4)tedilg. tim jiudge is ttot- 4)11 y ill it Hel1144 tliot jlldge
Illft Ito Is also lit it wav tim party aggrieved 1)'amso Ids order lias
Iteett disohOV(d. 'I tltiit'k mottst.. jiXgoS NNtiti bet m1titlo~4. Some14 of

tl WIt jlilst1ifit by ite fact's ill 1104ist'etott w~otild be 11t o lmeft t,

Nip.Il~t~w~t Ir. 1 tiik it, would bo solittlittg 010,i tltto c"Outrt would
tako 11144) coltls'l'iit ioln.

Somator ERIt'N. it WOttd bIt, 21. ifigftt'iOiu Of)II uisilnenlt.
1it'. BtROWNi.T. It, WOUldit 1w ('0liivt) lblit it; would beont olle -

mtt'lit in thw jildge's decision ats to wmiere or nlot', lie li with intitt
to do so violatted thwe order of theo conrt;,

Stmator EimVN. I Ibtlimet, I1 copiedi this firotnt it, Ftoderalt case bumt,

e4Ullt he olittt'fllWy ittae~kedt ill (o'Cot lp t p)lotoditg5 an es1110 lS it
itnjiti ol is voidod,' Its pro~ Wiety liltist.- ) teted b~y appeal 1a11( not
by d isot't iei tee. I bellei- t tat ii., corect sttttetielit.

.Mr. BROWNEIAL. Ye s butt thlit is IIto ii100Uliitellt With 0il0 IlOint I
1111(1 before.

Senator EIIVIN. Thie belief, miotivo, or itent of (defendant is 110
defense in contempt, proceedings for violation of anl injutnction.
Although they nmay mifigat-,e puishiiettt.
Ir tu~tN l.Tat's right.
Senator EiIVIN mTis Federal statlute that. you seek to amlenld So asH

to onfr tt heAttrny General the power to in vokei tlj lltivt relief
it) the fourth piirt of this act is at criminal statute as I construe it,
I believe thiat is right. I1

Mr. mONL.YUieani the way it stititts now.
Senator ERVmN The statitte abotit the right to vote.
Mr. BtOW.NELL. Which section is thiat?
Senator ERVIX. Well, there is at Federal statuite-I won't take tile

imie to look at, tie p~articullar setion-there is a Federal statute which
makes it. a crime for any person acting under the color of a State
law to deny a qualified citizen the right to register and vote, makes
it crime.

M,%r. BttiOWNELL. If it is done, if tile discrimination is onl the basis
of color, and so forthi.

Senator ERViN. That is what I mean. I should have said that to
make it clear.
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Moreover, tm e in(lIinillt, gives tlo Att(ori'iy General the right
to involO equihitb.lhe rufi ill it Sitiat, ioti of that kIhd, does it not?

Mr. BrowNIm'J,. Ye'.
Snaltor FEttvIN. Now if' tle Attorney General invoked (luitablh

r0if i a case of thi, kinh,fit wotld be, itivokinig equitable reliefanllist. fi lifl, of a tilt, , la It, wiich would "onstl,0tz a crile.

Anider I 114e1(dl11 jaw.
Mir. Ih1(IwNi.ll,, That, right.
Selato)r Eiv4iN. .1 wilto lit- in the record sole of the Federal

shtitllteH ,Ibouit ('olenllpt. TIM g0ti1ial Ht,111111 is embl0died in titlh
18, section 401, and re(H as follows:

A -Omtt or Iho Ittli .d Mit-H mhill Illive pWe' t plllii by fine or iinprlson-
illeot.l ill 11 4ulovrt't loll. Mht nl vontellit, of IIM nlt hollty and Iolte other am
(I) meimbhllvhloti of I.' iNI n Jin Its w,s(,d1ic, or so l(ear there o iCM to oibtrtt
lle nd1lui11 IJtriltion of .itlhir: (2) inilslbhavlotr of any of Its ofilcers In their

,flh'liil trllnllotlOll"; (3) tilmiSob lei or remistuince to Its Iawfll writ, process,
ot-d('er, rule, ieeuree or cotiti.

That i ia stitutv which i ui(hrmtan(d covers what we lawyers call
civil contemrpt ,and where the court imposes punishment not for the
pirpos of p)iunih5iieint but for the juurpose of compelling obedience
to soinioe (oCI'tO entered ill it civil action.

Tb'Ore is another statute3 which is embodied in the succeeding sec-
tioni, section 402 of tite IS of the United States Code reading as
follows:

Any Jmnrson, corisiratlon, or asmm(iition which willfully disobeys any lawful
writ, prMoess, order, rule, decree, or (ommnand of any district court of the United
States or fniy court; of the DIstret of ('olumbla, by doing any act or thing
therein or thereby forbidden if the art or thing so (lone bo of such character
its to constitute rilso a critninial offense on any statute of the United States
or under the laws of any State in which the act was cominited, shall be prose-
ciited for m4uc4h eontett as provided In section 3091. of this title and shall be
pulished by ine or ilprisonelont or both.

Silch fine shall lie l)11d to the United States or to the complainant or other
party injured by tile Act constituting tile contempt or ninny where more than
one Is o dhlntaged be divided or apportioned ainiong them as the court may
direct but in no case shall the fine to be paid to the United States exceed in case
the accused Is a natural person the sun (if $1,000 nor shall suzh imprisonment
exceed the term of six months. This setion-

and I invite your particular attention to this--
shall not be construed to relate to contempt committed In the presence of the
court or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of Justice nor to con-
tempts committed In disobedience of any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree,
or command entered In any suit or action brought or prosecuted In the name
or on behalf of the United States, but the same and all other cases of contempt
not speciflcally embraced in this case may be punished in conformity to the
prevailing uses at law.

Now there are two other statutes. Section 3696 of title 18 of the
United States Code reads as follows:

Whenever a contempt charge shall consist in willful disobedience of any
lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or command of any district court of
the United States by doing or omitting any act or thing in violation thereof
and the act or thing done or omitted also constitutes a criminal offense under
any act of Congress or under the laws of any State In which It was done or
omitted, the accused upon demand therefor shall be entitled to trial by a jury
which shall conform as near as may be to the practice in other criminal cases.
This section shall not apply to contempts committed In the presence of the
court or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice nor to
contempts committed In disobedience of any lawful writ, process, order, rule,
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Oivir%, tir tllmii tiitl'0it I IikY Ailt 0"l 110t.1011 bireghtm or id O~ed In Ot
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Son tlt,011'8 (oit) 1ivo it fmv tti iel Iii i ugs ai iiig Its ill t Iitil ofivP otht''s11
*N01111 of it )11 t o'k odwr vi 1igiigt'Iiitilts iiliig 111 ltl lit boil 01 wt lIl
if 111o Senattol tvoild he good eiioiigli tti give v usoli (k11 Ntillilte oft

A1tolt ttwnv 1111ura k, i 1 olgl lit), lilt~ dt, r 1111 AI(Ill Ids( viota 1 a at iol of st ii
wliit4, his l ii tit ei 101'elgig-vl1it N i I' so I )lit Wi' Ctill tIV ty 1) W Il-k 81)11 a

tb igntot. 'fo ti ' cio ive livel 1 ill I til i 1110(11 ' (111 jl tl tt

Agzin 1 roeat, I don't, t liii 1k it' votilt be it'oilit Cot il lo Itvve Wll n litdi
I lke if .1 c oidd, tyhit ii 1 doouht very iiui Ilit I voi h ill nitV isAo
Aloi'toll tile OX111iiii1ilint ionl toft 110 se011 . ilo lilts 118 O -l' ighl(to )1(1 inquir
iis fllyv liid it A fieely Its Ile, desi ioN.

Ilit 1 Wvould like "'Ol1ie expveti*4iIi t'oli tlit S('litt~l' fr-om Ntfli1
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I haivt2' t~o be liore&, lllVVwily, so, it, is not" fori tillO ll-pl)tst' of ulttilig liy
(1011 veiillt 1 11)) I lldlt to 6o0 hieie. It is illy (lilty i.

Sentitor EIIviN Iwish I. eo1111( give YelY810(flit iN l'U1)

tie title. 1. still havie 1a good niauiy qtlestionls to () sk. I wals going to
as,,k this. I would like to Ile iitved Ivy Aft. Young on tilie palrt, itbot
t-he Contnliss;ioln 110( tile seftiou ikboit tl~itid~dit ionll Attoriiey in
toral ; to lot', hint1. liickqestioiis instead of 1)10. But" 1. stil hav litver(W'ld
questions and I think t0111t, the biggest, flbe piroplhets ill Ilie -wouldI
are' lawy' ersN %NIo atteiilpt t -) how long they will (Jiest i101111. wit'less.

senator IIUENNINtuS. rhe (hatir is only t-rying- to work this out ill a1
manner tht is convnlien~t. I titsslull thle Attorne Ienea a sm
co11inients for the rest of the iday ?

4Mr. BRoWNAI. It, Woldd 1 1 At 'great ftVA)lOllOlo for' Me, Mrl.
chairman, if we could recess niow and 1I would coinc back niext week
ziliv timei.

~'iator HE1ies 'W have several witnesses lie v wehv
pi-mv0ededl some time 1 )ast the ustil, recess louir.

Senator Envvx. 'Mr. Chirnmn, I wish I Could give You a. deffinite
answer as to the, imle.

Senator HENNIN(S. I iin no0t jreSSinig the Senlitor, to give at fiefinite
tune. T amn jus~t trying to give its all soirie ilot-iol of 'wirtt Avo. ctll (1t)
and what. we shou d (It)i order to (10 it coilpetentltY. TUiere ave other
SeQi,-tors waiiig hieve. I see tie Sena-tor from Mississippi, Senaltor
Stennis, who has been here 2 days.

Senator Smxxi-Ns. I in at thie pleasure of the committeee.
Senator IrN XG.We fll)1preCinte your being here. Senator Ives

from New York has been here both days. There lie lweiul soIiC other



Sell aors I30r4 111d we 113ve 3 It i4t, Of wit, 1.0844s, I huight, St4y, Sen, 0to4
$t t;'IjIil iieCoi(d1lg t, tle list, 1111001 1314' by lie 1031131)Jf tOle s1111l iis to be
ou11e Mxt, w it3104Isld isil eittor I vu s, thu h 'fle I11llor ale (hlu hths (.
D iggs, Who is ldl ht40 Stc.('N Rlref) ttaiv ,fronl Michigan uuid $0133-
lows I )ougl I 111d Ho oi.
Se ator )irkseli las Suggested iigilt iiieetigs. We, hd Ilainiued oil

light, meetigs probably sct3rtinig sonme time next week deending
i oll)n how We get, 4lo)3g. We will b1 cO1ll)elled o i ee al11 .11 dy 111)(
I think rathe' l041 i lto til 1 igill; Should tim exaiial,iof h e(uii43 it,.

Snitor 14'IVN. I will Ilive to involve il that,. a, alotller V'onsitu.
I iold ploviHion wili )1Ollibits 1101 11(.d 1111131l 1 )l1ih~lleIChtH,

S03111tor II I4N NIN4l. I W111t to 1111(0 it VOry cleaIr tlat I1 n1 not try-ing to ililib ,--; ...

Ml V. B ROWN C:IA,. IliHI, goes for CI b i Jne officers too.
SItatol' i I, N Ni NOH (C)IIt iliig) . Te T 1P13l,)"S (X313lliiat011.
selitor E"ItVIN. Mrv. ( I161.11111, 1. 1311 Vit 31ood 11131113 questions a1nd

l33 I say I wV(l ilihe Mr. YoIlig t.0 IIie0 110' 01) 0Pte o411er two pha,s
)f tlis bill. o)'lli have too 1i3ny oil l this p1has. hlt il efl)yerienc'

is' t-i11, if tIlol'3 is 3333Y (u'13)4o falso prol,ts whose prolie,(ies cannot
heo relid of)n 1, 13.11 itis4 those peopl. who have 1(had legal traiuuing when
I lhey assroiV41 you how imuch tine, tiey will take.

;lla3tor Jh,3N NINOS. I JISltd ' l'fill 3tl)l 'OXillfftflOli Of fu1e flnator'
i 1333. I Jiui|ve be,,ll elli3ged ill 1h (rosN eXamillluitlon an(1 eXllljnl3nItion
4)1' Witlie*N ovo,' ov he Ol ourso of0 It good lttly years. I wit, hoping we
might get, together ill some1( wity or tnotlhel' to iteconmtodatt the con-
VOil i (1C (IOf those lIive owihle' 0)iflhit,11013 .5

Sellator EI(VIN. 1. Will add to that C1a1.13 Of false Jrophets those of
equall Hftiire, Setlltors when t;hey say how long it will take them
to do a 1131,g.

Mr. IIROWNLL4,. Mr, ChairilIanI it, might, be helpful to you for me
to Ha1y ,iis. 1 tin so aiiiXiOIus to se prompt action taken on this
i)rogrliin that I will I e available Slotiir(layu i i$un y, or evening ses.,ions
411' i13y time next week.

1 Would apl)reciilte beilg exc(usel now because I ha1(1 to change my
Whole calendar for today. With the exception of this afternoon

ca 031ll4 0141 3ily time.
Senator I IiHNN1N(tI1. T 1(now that you did.
It is low almost 10 minutes before 1. What is your suggestion ?
Mr. BRhO)WN'LL,. I couldn't do it myself this afternoon.
Senitolr I IENNINIS. The Chair waits to atteoiniiodate all of yOU and

be as fair and reasomla)le ats I k now how to be in this matter but I
do realize that yoU inei have made other firm commitments which
('111111t be canceled or otherwise disposed of.
.,Senator EIivIN. I was going to say in this connection, Mr. Chairman,

that son governors and attorneys general and eminent lawyers have
contacted ne for perniission to testify and 1 don't know when to tell
them to come. Next week we have a bad situation in that the Middle
East resolution is going to be on the floor of the Senate and it is a
crucial thing. I have been on the contmittee that is considering it and
T feel to a large extent I have to be on the floor there as much as po-
sible.

Senator HINNINos. The Senator is quite right there is nothing
more important before the Senate than that. However, the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary does meet on Monday morning, which will

CIVIL, JUITS-107
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preclude there being a meeting of the subcommittee, there being seven
on this committee who are hoping to be there at our next meeting.

And thereafter rpuesday morning, well, Wednesday morningThurs-
day morning, and perhaps we will have to go on to some night meet-ing

USwould like, however, to respect the wishes of the other members

of this subcommittee in calling an executive session to determine
when and whether we are going to start meeting in the evenings.
I have already said that I would like to call those meetings and pro-
pose to call them during the evenings so that we can move along and
give everybody an op ortunity to be heard and be heard full length
and to be examined indeed at full length.

Mr. BROW"rL. May I be excused ?
Senator HENNiNGS. So these matters as the Attorney General and

you gentlemen realize will have to bye worked out.
What time-the Attorney General cannot be here this afternoon.
Mr. BROW"mL Any other time.
Senator HENNINS. Could the Attorney General be here tomorrow

morning?
Mr. BRow-ELT,. Yes.
Senator HENNqINS. Senator Ervin, would that be agreeable to you?

The Attorney General can be here tomorrow morning, Saturday
morning.

Senator FRvIx. Mr. Chairman?
Senator HENNINGS. Is that convenient to you?
Senator ERvi. I can make it convenient to me. I came here on

the 1st of January. With the exception of a couple of days last
week when I went down to my State, I have been attending committee
meeting on the Mideast resolution ever since. I have been compelled
to spend large portions of the night, trying to study these bills. ,They
have 113 pages and scores of different provisions. As I say, I have had
to stay on committees all day and have had to sit up late at night
to studythese bills. I can't even find time to dictate letters to my consti-
tuents. However, I can come here tomorrow if it is more convenient
to the Attorney General. But I personally would rather that the
hearings go over till next week.

Senator HENNiNGs. I personally am on 16 committees and subcom-
mittees as to that and chairman 'of three of them myself and I am
very well aware of the Senator's problem.

Senator ERvIN. I would rather it go over.
Senator HENNING s. Tomorrow morning could Senator Stennis be

here? Could you be here this afternoon?
Senator STmNws. Yes.
Senator HNNiNOs. 2: 30?
Senator STmx s. That will be all right with me.
Senator HxNNos. Would that be convenient with you?
Senator SVTExNS. Yes.
Senator HNNios. Thereafter Senator Ives. assuming that time

allows for his testimony and such others as may be on the list.
I want to make it clear I did not arrange the order of witnesses.

They were arranged by the staff according to the time of annmieation.
(Whereupon, at 12:50 a recess was taken, to reconvene at 2:30 p. m.

of the same day.)
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ArERNOON SESSION

Present: Senators Hennings (chairman of the subcommittee)
Ervin, Dirksen, and liruska. Also present: Charles H. Slayman,
Jr., chief counsel, Constitutional Rights Subcommittee; and Robert
YounLg, staff member, Committee on the Judiciary.

Senator HENNINGS. May the subcommittee please come to order.
At the outset I have a letter from the Senior Senator from New

York, Senator Ives, addresed to the chairman of this committee.
The Senator writes as follows:
Enclosed is a statement which I should like to submit to your subcommittee

on Constitutional Rights. I Intended to present its substance in a statement
before your subcommittee, but noting that you are running into presentations
which may slow down your subcommittee activities, I desire to save your time
by asking you kindly to incorporate it in your hearings' record. This favor will
be greatly appreciated.

With very best regards, I remain
Sincerely yours,

IRVING M. IVES.

Senator HENNINGS. So without objection Senator Ives' statement
will be made a part of the record of these proceedings.

(The sttterment submitted by Senator Ives is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY SENATOR IRVING M. IVES CONCERNING CIVIL RiuHTS

I appreciate the privilege of submitting to. the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary this statement in behalf of legis-
latlon which would strengthen the Federal Government's authority to guarantee to
every American citizen the full exercise of his civil rights. I congratulate the
subcommittee on scheduling hearings so promptly on the various civil-rights bills
which have been introduced in the Senate this year. I see good reason for hope
that at least a modest civil-rights program-such as that recommended to the
Congress by the President-will be reported to the Senate soon and passed by the
Senate this year.

We profess to live in a democracy, and we try mightily to show other nations
that the United States is a democratic society. Relatively speaking, that is true.
Certainly the individual citizen is far less likely to be subjected to discrimination
because of his race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry here than in many
other nations. But we fall very short when measured against perfection--and in
the field of civil rights I define perfection as the attainment of the standard set
forth in the Declaration of Independence: That "all men are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights."

Unalienable rights? Do we not alienate the rights of the cit4 zgn who is, in one
way oi another, prevented from voting because of his color? Do we not alienate
the rights of the citizen who is denied employment or given inferior employment
for no reason other than his race or religion? And what of the citizen who is
subjected to verbal or physical abuse because of his race, creed, color, or national
origin? Or the citizen who is humiliated in public transportation because of his
color?',

We cannot honestly call ourselves a democratic society as long as these dis-
crimkit4ons exist. Neither can we hope to set a convincing example of democ-
r cy to other nations as long as we compromise democratic standards.

Much has been done in recent years to advance the cause of civil ri'.rhts of our
citizens. The Eisenhower administration has brought about a considerable im-
provement through Executive action. The Supreme Court and other Federal
courts have improved the civil rights situation by clarifying the scope of the
14th amendment.

But there remains a great need for stronger laws affecting civil rights. That
need can be met only by the Congress.

I am hopeful that the Senate is at last in a position to adopt meaningful civil-
rights legislation. At the very least, that should Involve approval of the mild civil-
rights program proposed by President Eisenhower and embodied in the bill in-
troduced by Senator Dirksen with other Senators, including myself.
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Still more adequate woitld be the program embodled iII the series of bills Il-
taoduced ly Setator lhiuzaiphrey and others, again Includlng Inyself. Most of this
program Is contaiied tin S. 510.

As it Peojlo who ioast of being Christlan, andit.%; it Nation dedlh'ated to demo(-
racy, we lu)Ist Ieogilize u1114 1aplolaOh ivil rights. I contend hati: civil rights
c(ti be intide e l'V't ive, anl at reality 11i this country, only by action of the Congress.
I urge this sa1b(omainttee to aiapro\'o it lill, or bills, which will Ijawidete thait result.

Senator II'NNIN(is. We are now rivileged to hear from the, dis-
tinigiuished senior Senator from the St, e' of Mississippi, Sellator
Stennis.

Sector, of course you may proceed in any mat ner liat you see flit,
either by reading from your statemrent or interspersing Trot yotir
prepared statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN C. STENNIS, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Seiator STn.'NNIS. Mr. Chairnmn aid nieambaers of tihe coiniuittee,
my renlirlls will not be extensive, ad are writteii only in part.

I wtt to thank the subcommittee for the c hance to appear here,
gentlenien. I an int here to condemn anyone that sees this problem
front the other viewpoint or the other side. I tatillot ihelp solve this
1)roleili nor help ily people who aire oilg to be :let'ell by this
legislatio lutless I can Convince my colitiaiges here ill the C(oilgress

that this legislation is unwise ald unsound, ald will n!ot solve the
problem that the authors of this resolution are trying to reach.

It strikes me, gentlemen, it impresses me greatly-and I know tie
Attorney General and the men who are authors of these bills are
men of very high purposes and good intentions, men of very' high
motives, men of j udN,11ent. But it strikes me that the men who are
asking for this legislation, the Attorney General plus all the authors
of it, are all men that have never really lived with this problem, have
never contacted it nor studied it at thelevel where it exists, have never
been to the South, that is the area this legislation is directed at, and
stayed there long'enough to get the feel of this problem and get the
real viewpoint of the people that live there, the colored people and the
white people.

I wish you had. I think your viewpoint wolald be somewhat dif-
ferent. It strikes nm further that it is my children and not the chil-
dren of you gentlemen that are going to live with this legislation
and will live with what it creates; they are going to live there with
the problem, if this legislation does pass-my children, not yours.

So I have something at stake here too. I tell you the 15 or 10 million
white people of this great area of the Nation have something at stake
here along with the 10 or 12 million colored' people.

I have just come from 4 weeks of hearings on the so-called Middle
East question. All views were represented there, and the whole idea
was to try to help those people over in that area and try to help keep
the peace of the world.

Many proposals we discussed, but not a single person ever suggested
that we should try to make one people out of the Jews and the Arabs.
The displaced persons there and the differences between the ,Jews

and the Arabs is one of the great problems, as you know, and no one
ever suggested that we try to amalgamate them and make one pattern
of conduct for both groups.



.1. C410 here dieCtly from the roolh Where that bill was finally
agreed o1. I walked directly to this room and( I fll(] a Hot, of bill5
here I hat strike at the f'omndations of the social order of nearly all the
l eophe ill the great Mi(lsotlth. We are jiist running by sonm danger
signs, .[hink, gettleine. without giving history an( h urnan nature
t t h roper consi(de'atA il.
we are l]Iver going to blilh 11or co(,rliIe it l)li)lic-si'hool system

in the South by ilijli(tions sought, by the At(oriey (General ;f the
Umifed St:ats an)d his special assistantt. It won't work that way.
h'lhere must 0, lioher foun(lations for a school system anl a social order.

We can never condwt public affairs theret I lrouigh coercion and intimi-
(lation of our local boards, cOmmiJISioIers, and trustees of schools and
county loars( of stp'rvisors and city and towi boar(ls of aldermen.
That is he practice effect of this legislation. That is the practical
operationn of it.

I shall not make a legal discussion. I would like, Mr. Chairman,
to reserve tlhe right to li'eseint orally or inl writing a legal discussion
of some of these miajor l(gal points later, but I am trying today-

Senator I I'FNNINoS. Without objection I airn sure that the Senator
will be accorded that privilege.
Senator S'mENNs. 'l.liailk you.
'T(diay I shall try to take you geuitlemren with ine into the field and

the )ractical opera io of thls bill should it become law.
The Attorney (General is at out standijig officer. 1. believe I know

something of tfe way he feels about this legislation.
twenty years ago this month, if you will permiit a brief personal

referenc( , gentlemen, I resigned as'district attorney in Mississi[pi,
:in(l the district attorney there is the (thief and sole prosecuting officer
of' the district. lie is not suI)ject to fhue State, attorney general or amny-
one else. lie is t ,onstitutional officer. The sole power to prosecute
rests in him.
I had served for 5 years, and I felt daily ;n urge for more power.

I wanted l)owe' to l)rlefer , what Was ill effect i ndic('mneiits myself, file
them with the court and proceed with the prosecution, without having
to go through a grand jury. I had a certai) respect for it mis an
instill ution, but I thought it; was impractical, outworn, anrd outmoded.
and that I should be given the p(.,wer.

Now I am 20 years older. J have had 20 more years of public
service, 11 years as i circuit judge and .9 years in the United States
Senate. I ait grateful that this power was n ot givent to me.

I am grateful that tle power to in(lict is still ia the hands of the
grand juries. I tunm Pleased and grateful that this power was never
given to me nor my successors but remains with the jurors. Too, I
am thankful that we still have the greatest civil right of them :l, a
right to trial by jury. I say this after those 1f years I spent in the
courtroom dealingg withl the daily problems of the people of both races.

I hiue had to pass sentence on many of them. I have had to
sentence men to die. I have seent them to the peitentiary, many huim-
dreds of them of all groups aad all ages.

I do not intend to make, personal references to myself. I am
telling you that I know something about this problem. Over those
years people of all groups came to my office seeking information and
advice. I know people and their problems in this area.

C',IVIL IH1GJJTH---1957s
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I know th problems of the average little fellow, whatever his
color and I do not beleive that you could do the reh6tions of these
people more harm, more harn gentlemen than to pass bills of this
kind and send the Attorney General of die United States, through
'his assistants, into our area 'of the country with powers provided here
to operate a major part of our public affairs with federal Court
injunctions.

Now for a discussion of the Attorney General's bill. It includes
a provision creating a commission as reuested by the Attorney Gen-
erml to make a study of the needs of the Nation a's to the enforcement
of civil rights.

Specifically, the Attorney Ge-ieral said, as I iiiiderstood his testi-
mony, that there was neede(id 'a greater knowledge of the problem
through a full-scale study."

That is the way I recall his testimony.
Then, this bill, without waiting for the results of this study which

he feels is necessary, and as a part of the same bill that creates the
commission, he requests some of the most far-reaching legislation that
has ever been proposed on this general subject.

This legislation, S. 83, contemplates special Federal attorneys under
a, new Assistant Attorney General to be sent out by the departmentt of
Justice to prosecute civil rights cases, including civil cases in the
Federal courts.

In actual practice, this will mean that litigants to bring the stlits
would be rounded up by agitators and outside groups, and encouraged
to enter into litigation concerning the alleged violation of some civil
rights as defined either by the courts or by the statute law.

Now I am not talking through my hat on that. A s have the facts,
oven the celebrated Lucy case, the unfortunate celelrated Lucy case
at the great University o)f Alabama, it turned out later that as stated
by her husband, as I understood it, that she was then being paid a
monthly salary by the NAACP during the time the case was in
litiWation.

,iut apart from that, I know the effect of outside agitators that are
going to tir these matters up. All that would be required now for
any person to start such a suit would be to file an affidavit, written
probably by some lawyer he has never seen, that lie had been denied
a civil right.

Although he might be a person well able to do so, lie would not have
to put up as much as one dollar in cash or by bond for court cost or
for possible injury to the other party, or to pay his own attorney or any
of the other costs attendant to lawsuits.

All such costs and attorney fees would be paid by the Federal
Government.

Without the usual preliminary requirements and safeguards, this
litigant could set in motion the most powerful legal weapon known to
lhe law: The injunctive process of a Federal court.

le would not have to exhaust his lawful remedies through boards
and agencies of Federal or State governments nor the State courts, as
is required by the ordinary citizen, but, would have this free and
open entry to the Federal court.

This is not an exaggeration, gentlemen.
Some attorney, representing the Department of Justice at Washing-

ton, could thus go before a Federal judge and get a temporary injunc-
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tion on this affidavit, or on testimony, without tbe defendant having
a chance to be heard.

This temporary injunction would hail the defendant into court at
some future date, but would immediately stop the machinery of local
government, as, for instance, if the defendant were a school trustee
or an election commissioner.

This plaintiff would not only gain this advantage; he would throw
the community into an uproar, setting neighbor against neighbor and
friend against friend.I

That is one of the most critical things about this entire picture,
gentlemen. One of the finest services a local lawyer ever does is t)
decide when not to bring a lawsuit or when to bring it. That is one
of the greatest services that members of the local bar render to their
community and to their country I think, is exercising a sound judg-
ment as to when to bring a lawsuit and when not to bring it. The
community suffers when outside lawyers decide to file such suits.

This does not attribute the lack of judgment to the present Attorney
General or any of his assistants. But we do not know who will be
the next Attor:ney General nor the next nor the next. But even with
this one now and his special assistants, when they go out under this
law on a mission of this kind, when they get back, whether the At-
torney' General asks them or not, someone in authority will say:
"How many did you get 9"

They are going out for game. They are going to want to bring
back a favorable score.

IThus is thrown on this defendant, a local official, usually a man
with a sense of civic responsibility but of small financial means, the
burden of opposing the Department of Justice, including the FB[, and
this special Federal attorney, as well as any prt ure and adverse pub-
licity that outside groups care to muster against him.

Iet me stop on that point.
Let's not argue any more that this law does not create a new cause

- of action. Whatever the technical situation may be as to the thin line
of departure between the present statute and this one so far as an
equity cause of action is concerned, when you put the Department of

"Justice, and the FBI, and these special attorneys, and the pressure
of' the Federal Government, and the Federal Treasury against these
minor local officials, you are creating a new cause of action. More-

.over, you deny thein the most fundamental of all our civil rights-
tihe right to be judged by their peers-the right of a trial by jury.

That is the prac tical side of this situation.
..Renator Erw. I thought I would ask you a question which I think

is apropos of what you are (liselssing.
The Attorney generall stated this morning that he would get a

speedy hearing. Before the Aitorney Gencral would start a suit
under this act, he would have aa extensive investigation conducted
by the FBI, and he would be apprised of all the facts that he 'would
(esire to present in the case. But the defendant& would not have
knowledge of the fact that he was to be sued until the suit was actually
broulght against him.l ,

Then after that suit was brought against him, he would have to
retain the services of some private attorney.

Senator S TENNIs. That is right.
89777-57-7
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Senator ERIN. And itftm' ho retiicd thle service's of that. privitto
1U1 it oJUy, that privet e ttIorlwty, is ,ye, pract ice liw InI thle South,
Woldd have to inltview Witirsses Itnd try to find Out Wilit tillO filet's
ii- ill th lie S before Iiie !ouild possibly prepareL1 tile (iiti tor CrilI

)oes the Senator think, fr'om his expteiieU II itJ)I-'UCI icikL ittto'-
mioy, that; it, woild be possible for any att-orney repremm't ing at efomid-
a1it in an'l election S~uit 1i iitlr these ciretinist ances to got. his case reiidy
for trpial ill 1111y sattisfiletory inanier in 'I, or 12, or 3, or 4, or 5 weeksf

Senalor1 STmNN IH. Well,* it would cot 't inly require tinle. I~t do4-
peids oilth le piiticiilit1 Pcat, but, it (coiii)teit iAttAorifty 11115 other. things
to do, aiso. As nietuhrs of this wiabconnnitteo well knlow lie c.11nno1t
j iSt (111 urnS looe ad gi vIt al Of I61 is11 Witet 01103 (C11H(. It t~d(eL4 time to
pr op erly pl-r till ltli) al111111, (cse.

S;tinito l4JIVN. A nil he has other matt1(ers to aittetitl to whilo tho
aitoiriey Wlwho Vl-hl( for I lit ( ,ei Ieitti Who is stiiport id entirely
bty the li ixi iiiV( ds not liiivi Ii iyt hing ill the worldi to dto except,
to do1 wlk 11 ,o Is Its-St g1104 to for I lie( 61oViritielit

Semiatmo STEN Izs, I 01huiik to Selnator% t waitt to get, 1 aek nlow,

SVtilh-1114111 of 01Ci stIko~lIiltt #~, to 014itt sit nlat ollt Wwor' tliselWstIg.
!Wlr P11 I,. ~rweeilig agtu list, tis littlet 11itil ill this l'n'id coliliimuit'y

Ili elctiiv-mt itied porsot I d took10 o l l t usin'ti.(i Hm ild0

Tit is erush inj lomd i Walh carried eVeit I bough he lilts neover beenl
H0oiih 115 its it'ited itiuld hafs never heeti 0charged Wich at Violationt of
it ciiidit st itt ilt-o.

Act tinly t'tiifroiited with this most serious sit nation, ho thinks
thlt, he Ott ,leat )JOI What he hiat alwitys understood wits Oil civil right
written inl thle flIc of every coniStit,1tion1 ilk 0h0 lflnd, thati OI, the rtight
of a tril by , V Juy.

I ti i i li yet.,ott im lie t eliioye(l oneo, is cOmp(iidt a~s
h0i1 thiit .irtil;1ly-1 l10 wold hanvo this right. to ait tUi-I by jury, but

ha l right, inl efet, is takenl awaty from him unlder this 1,)~I linig.
Now ft, 'is1 Owflt pratcical mit t ioniI that h1P is lip tgainst. g01ntl0-

111n41 1 seriously ohbjecf to thli pr'eneltiltkml inatle here by the Atornny
(eerlto th leffer~ct, t1h1t, after all, thim bill is jut it mild remedyi

Chatd lie iS 114tikig fori, taiL iieiii'1y tls severe am anl existing criminal
Altltilt(' oni the silijeot.

W~hy, gmnt lenten, this remedy bv injunction is tho momt sevekre
rwlnl'tl known inl the low, 'This bill permits it conploinant to pro.-
('j(l withonit the usual sitfeguard of a bond for vostm, mnd for (tiagee,
anld rohiu the accused (if at jury trial.

It is oneC of the most 'Vt eload (l1'mbei and far-roiwhing remnedies
that. hum ever beeni permitted to come into our system of law.

I would lile the Sntor from North1 Catrolina, to bear mny next
Point. I refer to tIs pew power that is being ldged in tho Attorney

14,im.10. 1 saly thatf thim is in effet A niew caulse of action, It is no
explanation to smy that, this power is already found in theo antitrust
lows.

Who Ilre the difenldantmt inl the antitrt- Silit s, genitletyen I
Th'ley ilre vol'hpor-ttiotis Worth billions of dollars or hundreds of

millio N of dollars, with theo finest legal tolents and all other talents
Chat thit; Nation can ultord at their beck and oil].
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Where is the aiialogj' thouj for saying we already hiave this prin.
ciple written into Our uvvs?

JAt, 11S COltilIlle With our11 ilUsti'u1tio.
Wbite(ver J1 sny about the Federal judge, I have no condemnation

of aniy Federa~1l ('ourt nor Federal judge. 'Jiut, I do know this, gentle-
11c0i1, by peieroali experience. Power grlows oil at mant. I had it lot
of j udieuul power, wits honored wit i it for 11 years. With all
dleference to all Federal pd geH, I think it is jprett 7 generally known
that qu1ite a1 fewl of them 1)1 ,Utv( little iItienc(e with Stat~e laws.

I have found thiat, with a0l deference to all of themn, the longer
they searve, tlie lets jatieuicethey have with $tate law. That is human
natire0,1 SupIpose.

:I thin11 tle judiciary is the niost imIortnt~ l)Pftfl of the Govern-
mont. Throughout most of otir history it has been the most honored
branch. I wet to put it on) en even Ifligher pedestal, ats high as its
nimnhierm will let it go). Rt cannot get any higher f hough thian tire
the, ludividuaNl who occupy tho bench, I heard tho other day' tit
soIIIO, Fedt'itil Jlidge mid1( that hie Was going to) throw out the WIndow
the niew Vit-giiitt school law and that the remuark wats mafde heforo
the case was tried. 1hi i6 hearsny with in. NO, I have read in
rec~iuit vonitimideadoms 111i t,0tgh tChou press' fromn Norfolk tha t Judge
Walter E4. I11'nat hittl tallied ritt'i& I' ciuist icidly about Che legislature
of Virginia% aild the State political leadership.

One thing he sioud:
UMut the lieglisnaro hati woai wbi'iph 1boyx qf the muperfutupdWn and the

Now I 'feel ihA$ hie could well bo roundnded that Virginin had 'ai
general assembly and a Lmernior before this Nation had Federal
judIgots and whtiver he ightl think of their judgment. ont any subj -t

i -o it~ very honorable) organ of our systemn of govern ie t.
htis in1i puinit.

Senattor II 'ixm40. At that point way I ask the Senator one (lUes-
tioti

8eintor S'raNrqio, Yes,
Settittor IHncNviNos, Would tho Semstor thiuk, if such 4l1g1111,10n

were tot bue oiated, that it would be bpi tor to provide by wit), of peid
clause criminald sanctions agit v'ertniuq of ioe acts which maty be
compliai of, that is, the depring of, any ofti?.ef of his right to
vote 11

Senator S'AYi N i. I 4hink it would eartanly be sounder thanx tis
so-called equity proceeding, yem, rir; I certainly 41o.

Senator I lrwritws. There are somne bil to whicii so provide.
Senator $'ruuzrn., Yes; I do, not think thwe is any doubt about

ittis it practival matter,
'But Istill say that the waty to buiild these institutions is not by

Crimiinl prosecute ionls nor inunctions nor approaching Ih ntr
problem in that way. i;teetr

Iut it would certainly be hotter to have penal! statutes than it would
tlime proemdings that could he so inif 1itolls. 4tre eea

Now I do not think it, is a matter 31 trioig theAtonyOiu
or whoever happens to he theo Attorney General.

We don't know what type intn we; shall have in years to come.
Thene is tremnendlous political piossuri behind this tnoveviant* When
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lio prepare r('( tts4 hills1, its thle chief in fihe Do)palitnt of 4 u1st ict of
I le (~I~ tiiiii'it~ ieiiiiglt uix lO('i L'510i(1 rig ill pat to tile Jpol iticill

)P sil fr otllowing soit it 'a prom isex t hit Iwebre n la e at It a a iona 1
,toiveilt ion At Siml Fraisico.

J know thore is ipolit ical press P0 behind thlese billIs, atd ithre
will he political pi'Csstitv blltii 1010 Cii tt1rveiuiett. Oif an1y huwVA thatl iS'
)tt5 t'd oil ti) subject imatte~r.

Tphe At torniey (4eiterl, wvith com-menditble finkness, says the legis-
lattion will lt~)lly ill 011forcinig tho Helool il litrt'ion decisionn. 1h,1114
we liyav i direct, answer, to thle quest ton of flow t OwM sin(.e ( onl,
('xP)OdS to iImiplemen~lt it decision tli alt it has ii ii not ticed, nit Wh ich it,
cat ilot en force excepl firloUglih tel11f lt dith tWill (10st roy t lie MeiiooiS,

I tilJuk, rent leieti, it, is it5(Had day for tuty nat mu aimid the chilreit
of ti lit na1tion,) of wltoiv'r cnlmi, iwhlen tliv' jitlliv Mclifdq live hanldlel
by colivis 1111( politicians inl such it 111H61 fitiot hIlv iti''ve tto bO (tjittIO
I Itroligli itijitlictio 1(1115 toIritiiiild stilt lit es.

A pu ia i, tellItitil syst oil iild b IIe grut itdi It~ th le eds ntitd
it( feelings of the ;people, rllier thal onl Iliv iodein t tndm for bai~ig

it on critItI Iil sla tes ltid tilctIO)r('e
I lt't, be-lieve I 111t stiletliint (.1111 Iw coitl itidiced, getleanen. The

strielgil tolnd the inlflilence of a1 s~~cd is its -,ll anti Ispirit , lld 1lift
comes front Itle pteople buvc hInaelie e11l t OIl 111t ANe HPetnihig t 1l
chli l f(1Pn her, tandt anly en 1ft ievil torti iiit o)r )it il 011 tItrot gi coti rt;
iict ion or' Cetititinal stail itti oV 11tnyt Iig elHe Ni Ilinot do the Work.

AMany colinty boards;1 of sttietViRsots or' Mointy ('Milil(itMMt'i Itttld
townl loI city boairds of lildi(etaieti excisok flimtict o1i111i1 pertii to
lioecivil rightsm of cit izens. 1,l'13140 b)oards COnft itiutI 11tli batSiC hr

coreo of loctil gov" fitient. MJloy inig with thie school botirdm iin'
e"lection othiils, wvill all obogtnne h opekt ionl of (his statutlf
1imid of thle petimotinl sirlveillit rico of Witli tvevm 111(fividliils tiroe hosenl

'1'hevso idivhiiills will valry inl clitiruicter. aunt ilt ittot-i es, blit thIo
l)(ilrv'i' it riusl('d t here will retnalinl.

In addition to nil the f oregolig, this pro'oed law~ clothe's a0l these,
of01ci0l With iplt 1IJO power to hYliis I'110 SMae cottit s 11it4 Mht, ile1it
1'e(tera I 111:I in rnist tittivo hod ies.

Now Ihut t is olio of thI e iimost fitr-etli ch i tig prjOV iSiOt i illi Illi 4-1ttt61-0
stti te, is it coniplot o by passing of till Mll toourts, Mtaiite mtid Feedvrttl
iltiilist rat ive bodies.

f thik we nitike at seriouiR mistake,1 whenI weO Iet tilt groups)1 thalt waly
111td tutike It special ru1le for t heil tuld bypftus fill of t hese ctist oatlIr Y
litid 11suail 1111d ord(inarjy fincitioisl.

All of the foregoinig facts add niij to one( thling: A (*omeciot imd tinl
inIimiliit tion of vi rt nitli 1f ill local ollwilails, elec-tive itl 1 ipi P)01tm ye.
TI'in fill i~lds 111 miore and more to the hot'tlinliplt, being further

ittid fitrdlierand: fuirthler removed from the people.
I wan I to refe~r especially to onle pirt icilhti t' legit 1 oillnt It, votlits

iil(s(tit etin212,iiwb icli this is very clearly a W ilet
Th gI't (1il court voulid be nultbloiisd 1(1 lrvceed ill eplil with.

outt regatrdi to whether, lawfull t111 int dininist tit ivve r-efiiedie.. e'it her
State of, leutirl I lIII ye been e-Xlutrtistet or' ven i1t t 1n1)t Pd,

It is t0 JIM lstpOViSiout whIch would chanlgell ItoWhole nit t tire. of tho
cqu~ity ju risd~ict ion of the U hiito(I Sttles courts. It is it swoiMT1g
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cliittge il voI CI)st ituiimI haw it n1 du woul el( ~1 II I I IgE' I I Iv, I II Il 1e of equ it able

1The underlying legal'thteory (if veqo it Y jiiiisd ic-t ionl is fbat there(I' is 10
LideqIio. 1vtlodIy lit Jaw. 'FILos(o onl dii omt~iiee wbO aro lawyers
anid jiclllfhtrly t lie, chldi-itt~i, T know, I think I hiLve 110111(1 butt ex-
press5 Ii115I'f i l 11H i iii of ber' at 1iguiiiir's of1.11 io floor, o.if the SeIIatc.

r
1 ,11e Whlel 111t'lh'v~intg batsic tlteoiy of iitjtWItivo procs s anld equity

p1oeve( i g is 1,111 t; tf;(e-r WVn5 I )apIlto Uriot erItd~y lttI!LIV. Yoil "en3ttAO
tlool Im v f I IS1ly tevilumo tho1 I I' I0st ory (I I how this ;'olINt origi iitt (~

II. Ilt hv 1 f I I-cti (Oil ir ill bj'~lgltid did( n101 offer it i'eiimly, tChi Kinig,
dirm , Lt 1111( w I ('i'mH its NI'I Iev i of rforring sliel1 Inaft el to I ISeeme-
I41 :y, lt if ) I Ii is sh'-peild co tI 111( an these ext. ruord i Itt 1' rentied 15 wOe

( i't~eienill aL 11-ndW1'O Ppinwelulg' WI ky Iw (11ltiel~y ro'OV II lil ;w tole

IH('i' 'Iisl I w 1modl't'I Is, ( )n of tOm lsie prlifipits I. 1sa~y
of (ii)) whAole logiol syM eill is I )lilt e'quity jhtViferven only whim there is

iJlo ago.

4 ~I ~t loo 1114 t1 N eua Ow In ,':a' JHi 5 I tmlkugly bilt tipi over' IM)e yfolfrm 111(
(10t 401I'll '11 u in 1 j1i1I ly 11l te i t I i tiinir I hIn I mpljt f I heo tiuirene Cimirt

AH ilpf ,4111sovolil il-, he ol %ill dIo hiit o; Imnvy 111ti ll-~ wily iolic.

filliIntage

wilil 11V111III I il iI t, O w e. 1111III( 11hem roi'(''4.yIMm l Il Ildem ltd

1,111 t ciE lii iig pros''4 v iH w I()i I'vilir yevs'D b'S lIA It ill vI i o thrmA' iiiigli tia( very
mroitis 01111: linvi, bulti It Il p It) 11bP (IQ('1(14CM ItII tiltlEE Of 9i011 Will Ill 1410II 91-0t1P.

(Imutv lell, 1 lieie is I'oilid (liv r'emed'y, ivhatevet' it, im, to this~ Irob-
)ell I , iev 'o ttt efls t to i t', lim it I P 'obloeit

'I11 I Il! ftir'iieS(k (el(lt I(ill an it1 is ipohblol. 'We Ili' J 'lo tie
lb1 It h.1 io I Iit ft pJIN )1011 OlHI V4014 ( 1), i t Ili']P~ 11( wile Im To S1Y'"' I i n itcde(1

('omiit ry, too.
Weot'e 1 hle ones lihio have theo plobleotl. WI' will Hol-vo it. Yo

4-11111)it(10 it for its. YOll livett have.' TheO N8thll('kI that. it" hits had

Iiy Iihe out i( iI'ls v(f 111tg, in1, by tilleot 'itiit's to le isixlte oil i4;, Tho108
Htt (l('S ')110i1t1W hitto relC because e IWCttI iI000, 1 fulsioll that

'll'ti' 110115 dltIqfl'ltt id go1( dX own. Then wiel theI prs'4~1re is
oly, t1he 1401111' gi'olips go to 1)11111 lug back.

Now wit hoit, betlig m-'l-11t i ngtu in, 11111t. is tho Solith 1111 bIlly H'htil-
dre fi'll "P'(Wiug to live' Ill Thttit i th(i1' pro'Iblm move than it I's anly.
oDllP '1Ml'5 NWitdo d lot' liil11111;Iyei tia, ui'el.

We wol11t volt to ItiaI' 11s, We, Wiat ll to bitrt 11H. As we present
Ohis problems' Ae wantt. volt l1) hit'iti its its to 0111' idvas itlititt it lktedy.

Onle hundred yearbi is it gtl ood~ 10111 ', even ill t i h1itlil'y of 1'Ot'

gentlemou, our1 people i11 (1111 aIreai (if (iet Nat ion havte 11111 11 th 111obst,
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and(I thetmost effective colidribiution to this rea(t problem thli have
ti the peph ik the Natin
Senator II%-,NN (Is. I am~ u i that oiln lehll f of th 1l( Iiit pee on

volistitti inu rights, t he Seinilor tiidt-rst ends til, 'we at, eo for
tilie 4mrpose of heing enlii ht eld, and1( thlit wo n ipipre2'ilie VerIY 1111c0
fie Nellit orIiiig hiiee oity. li isi a dist i ngidsled In wyev ill 6qowa~
right atid we are Very hilp1 il- to Ilitve had (1I on here, Sen ator St en its.

Semator Mu1v[ N. Al * I l i it it, I NonI I e t OwI 1Sk I le Sventt or it few
qJUestions Ilnd inldulge ill It fewV observlt ionls WithI him if 1 imty.

Senator, I in ver1y muiichi1 tipresed by -Oii titeiei.21( if
11iso impiesseol Y you;iit1 t hil t Im of50 01 (tIN whoro esen t, I Ile South
be lieuir.

I wenlt, to add to it Owli pro yetltuht we be litaril pill i.
Th'le Sixthl alnieniiii to the ( Thet it tit ion, whic-h wits put . ill there0

athIle deii1( id of tie( St itt es wh i c rilted tIiiis %(wlven ne I and12( wh icli
(IrnftIed the m Coiistih it) t i, p rovide t vHIIiittI iln lII criIIi I I tl 1 iroceetti I gs Om~
aicoiiseld S1111l enjoy, 11imlng ot her hIinrs, thw right;, to 1metile sit
flint' Of cotlilrsel ror, his do et ise.

'i'llo (Con2st ttit ti Ilts I)(i~i ili-ijiet'l toi give 11 111111 i1411 o ly 1110~
right to coiiiisel for' oefeiml~ ill crittilnlil atioins, )III l lso ill civil ;'anes.
A,q I mitt Ihere 1 istilinrg to 0 1ie Allt(l e y (lleeo nit I egile a in iiit speedy
dlisjiosit iollsof caIse-s ititert th I I ~ e 40 OS4 (IneInI 1k. t Is, I t I o I gl It, of the
facet tl t 1i t0 SlIVI1 rc i't iio iv Stie 'lils hetld low ii decisions"4
giving do ferdatits new trials wh tIhey were trvied spoetlilY on thie
groti l 1t11at. the~ right it) b e re j resvtit ed 6 y vo it ise le titt IS At.l l -0I~ill2
Obtltifn for tOhe coliililsel to p'ep ink Ile uie andI ti liIt I tei r c icusel
lhad 1weui dec led lea-ist 1121 iil 'eillt oy 1111 2e,

My court, ili at Slt lte which was sel~ctedt bty tO12 Altorw 21ev leral
at in exani plo of itlewI lity, lilts set etside vony let iotw in it ssiismider I lie
contiti tion of NorthA (1~a rohi li cold 1(er thle ( oiistilit iion of I ie
1ITnitetl Staltes on Ime ground li hut tw- Speed Withi which thme trials weore
coiidicte( 2 l uli(Ote accilsel tilie right- of represoimtat ionl by volitiset
became it did nlot 12illow is comAIisel I'm udii l~tll to pjortlliiity to Ili*-
purie, his came for ' t ruth.

As ~ it miubler oif t 1111 I cor I2 t litid (t(i (lilt8y it il t lie w~i vi lge, of writ.
112g 0210 of t hose ~kulli0liS, ill w~i il we gilt cni OOI 22 tl~or(2v( 1111 it 110w
Stil on tie( groitn I that, ho hald 1)e(4-11iet (1141d oiii i i'11411ttild r-ight Of
t'iild byiy Iryeca !itlles05 0(1 vitl i wiicll I lleci ii rt for-ced Ilimi t(2trudl

dem iedi counsel it reausonlable, 011)orhmliit y to prejpa leii is caws for
trio]. It. happened ill t hat patietilibir come I hitt te 11cutsedi 1a n ml l
Sentenced to 1heat h frot, the rape of it white won ti,111(1 t it ilso itu-polled ill t hat, jtticuliw, case, tI at Ithere wits nlot, the Sligest, dcIibt
oil th ie Videi200 oif hi iltI hal1e to hourl the AtorneJy (lelieral coiiideliii 3 of Illy 7,5101) election
ofhcils, and( 1V~ til- e Ieiel ictlioii of 3 of Ily 7,500 elect ioul othi ilNs it2
blisim for chiltiii g fill of thle funidimnt it la ws of I li 48 Stat es, to
SAdopt it jroceeditig wvhi lft if it, Is cc rrie oil within I h desplltell lie
Urges, woiilu deny do fondant 5 t12eir coilittiona light, to bei repre-
seiited bmy courusel,

The Senat1o.ro oi I sssllj I iecl it %'oty tin10 e (soetttt ioll of thle
fact that, t1hes4 local School m ard Iiielibmies fuld(IIese local elect ion)
officials are oti~inaily humbule citi/'iAls Wit) receIivo virtually 11o coll-
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pjeisittion and1(! Who ir, wit holit the I esolli 'es to 4 leid thomm-1 eves
a ainst t he legill night, of the I tlliled St it s's.

I will ask the Sellittll , its oli who kno ,ws I lilt cot dit io i w h lre -

Vi ill th ie SotIth, if'I143i t tt' ( l it teit wold 1 no i t alsot(' i t rii oVP

public i njur y, il fit, tt hey woilt 14 1('14 to 11i111We P 1)010 14 P ut'I0 I kO
I, heso lowly positions tort'eitll' lit tiv tiiight, Vatthetr inito m t oilsof ti i( hiLw k34'i~t liIIteil' ,4li n i 15 it t ilt i Hi gi'ee, wit h i Ii OsN , CI) tA''tiU 11(34

by the Altorey (eniicil of tu it tiled S1,ttfevs.
rIll is whit. 1 wItWolne'.

Of it., and they wolihd bo t'ttiliig the cliit4'e.....
Seilitfo' El' lVIN. Alld I Will u tk lte Sellit O thtis illso1 , lltti by

vi it1,tt of I lie tii Utl i i ttw legal mwet' 4)of II to At t'irtl'y ( letm il
aIndl II( t'll I ,ve' q1 1h e,4 lowly ptlblic off iils, it' pi s l gtpi Oft
fitese itet wolIilt)( i V13v it stroi'4g H1it'ieiiy 0)i i't'tiii'i dWtt St itte of
1,110 Iliiiol to itititighss Zeroes on ll MtHtioul's 11lt, ill th1t, till)
Filset vil (,i"vt'I. i, t. woitlihe le 'Sl iltii l l t ig l -g t o ve lio i

thed Attornewys xinvi dIII'srOI offi ofl111i I l~e 11101smlbivdih

1110 l'IIYiP%'I fdIS 1110 )111IH
S'0,it|.t01' .ST' ,iN w lNdIn,it %V4 1111 gely ti ll i 111 l ill e St 1ilte I r )4'tt l's)XVC03 IIt i JI ist, ii thu iliiHtIl I~O 1 )41( J5 ho i ' itfit futi os t o 14)1iN 1 l in g 41t sa I d rl I wilys 1 ll ll i4lt'lit oll 11 tl hi s t i I ll' i',

I h hitirc iltihr be iet, ititd i oiwti blow of tit Stitms ius uniit, of
govetttiiitt

S enti f ol HV iN. It , h!t , to lit M, il I ittieid itit ol lit 1114t pli'posil
thil( l tjlit 14'(1l1lil1 ( O vl'ioull lit, tlti i, illy 1Stiiiii e til t lt , ItH if Ihe
pow 't, ! tt Iol'i ilio, i l ,lt g of 010' i lgs, Wil hitt 1)l( liH1 I Nlli h iilitl iti

lkvislaui'lt iut t itt'1 iell's . ht Itil 17 of I lie ( 1)151it l it io of t li I uiied
StI ON It t i l ti't. I I t both I voiisf ittio 4 f te' St itte It Il
til CJoist itititiltl of te Ilitited StAsw dtsolf 'oliittliitH 1,14 0 1 114,14,'14 o

111 ( f t rNtssYOM

i4 1i1,01' li' ; i l N. I WINlll iiIN Ie t i ill 114111 1 b y4) I'l Xpor 1ti ofl
ltti thit itltil ('0ilf 1t i l( iSil f o h 1 ftmiti t d1( 1111liipolitifit of lie re t ioils

h el'o t l .h iiittll eitigm'l liv e i ii I Solii'i.

lTo t lovie O1v117 1,lbiien tx rh sed tll it gret vol dide Wi iii til e o ede-iili(ovorillt ti, .Il o iuill t 111 t t llo 3t,1-illuto'h ill ill s past, itill' lndls,(of ti tedel'l 1 ioveelnlit, ut i we do lot, ltit ll I1 0i coilt3, oenmiy lli1 to r!' hoiiid it gititsoll of I iiiilt t Iioo4 St lt iotn't for $1t ye iat'

I&PAW, l, .thled 114 he-10lierbdlvdm i tilI~d%1hiIt serl'It of 'Vwtlll i'tiollt tI whtch' ieressd fov political 1'poshes. Str ime It sityih ritho ( Atto 'iey (h bml'it I t illtt to giveIt im iiole.r t i eifov' e (ilt'f C oie i 'e i ist 'li lfo ItelNs by Rilliljt e llitrc)( s.Now it took 1it iiti ng timi to 'ollhtin control of our own State govern-
1i110t1111(1ll to IT'S'VML' front1 till) efleta of those Ikdt, if we have, In fact,
O011 i'0('Ovet'&' from Iihii.
I feel t his Avi y 11114 ittiyit yol Stil'0 thits vit'W.
Thern im Sollthing rat her t rug i tile situiuftiou ill which a S011th.

orit'r ii the Setutte ox' ill t Ie I1 e)5 (If 1Reiirce.4t tit i em, who tunder-
14t1ttds1 tite HitIIntl0 il tile 0itI1 Sould IiV0 thi oe il) flple Of both z'tces
there, tinis hiiiself ill tlie Coigress. This is rue not, only it this
iliolell butt it; his blen true throughout history sino the conclusion

of I lit r leWi t wooll the St ates,



Th Iis tragef l lies ill thIiis fact ;Illielid of boi tig abl)e to (10' A '' lll*.111
0(ielgies sohelw I to all) ('11(11 to setIr' theo puassu'ge of ('oIItrilO{ iVO legis-
Iaioll for' Olie hetl('Iiif fi ll of fit(1 people of thle coiliit ry, WO iPO C0111.1
pe)('I it (I ow liet lari ge pa t 0f ()1Ii- etleigies to effrt to11 p0r)1oct our
si ut es .rii 011181(101', whot Ilt' lilaIlet' igil (tallt ill Ti l1ly (va51s of olu'
Mitlilit iol, huit who i lkok til11 I hey 1(110W bette 101'110 to soIvo" the'lu thait
WO do.) We' have' to wuste it I -ieiioiollts aiiiiiit. of, etl'gy ill 011t
waly, (d0 -we ulot,?

1OI l1ttli ' STE NN IS. YVS, Sit'. )'oil Sj )Vuik Wilth grout W iSdow ij ottI
subti1OI, Seti uIl'. I IOIdd01l' 10 hf1E Itt you(lII jii pe('iMltd~o the
I'f(I(It f 111 lith Ii t do tio't0 t10 fill dvv; tiveitl to do less 1h11m filly
people in Ill le tiftd Stales.

S4t111101' I'Mv N. AS It, 111111' Or0I fact,(O Iwl(j1o1Vt' iwvnI tviig to
t'l'folsi'uu (Ill 1 it loug I itlit, find~ wo IlIvI' i14A yO' (flub'v boven reou-

it s skittp ile-st iotit, theo Attfi'tlivy tw~ieIeil ('il'l ill his jui'i' ro(ld 814114-
lif i it'll S tI "N S t ll t jitiif ilig I IiH (ll'lls1.ic, It 0111 1011l ill

tihe fulublIv11ItIIIII ofm, oli''1 w. ( )uo of dihem f'olwHtetI of Hitp-

1wr' ill if 2 co'ore b'f'(i IV to Vofv4.
I l'l silld 111 (lill 114$ ](flow wle' ltoi 11e 1111 It1i~v I (ll itt I 0liIlltll of

llint niithite itfitlt. Noth l Ctt''linit. 'I wrotild' sntyIhsilotNlt
Cliv~olitil 'l'ltt 1lito w'h Io people oif North Caoroli~na 1uutvt oxJIlIIomd it~

1)i't' ofI tht ('0ft'(' 1'tl('I thim t! he ;vliie o)f11 (f ifty 0 ot' (of flip 48
H tllte ill ile nion111.

Noh f l'itr'(liltik 11 11 m illSin fi v'14 hit tlit'iaits of It igl'l' loit'o ing for
t1h te f I 1 of 1Ole 'olo'ed I youiid of wttr Shi to, 1,wo of Chose 11181i til-

( t'f't'11 1o1, 111lltOw of her O1w NovtIl (-11 roli ill. C o11ego li t 1)1111t,

1 hg lie tO 1fllld 11'f voloved pv 105(011 1((1Iir find Oie ooe fot idIles. A I-
fllfmiglI Ilie poj tihut 1(11 of Novf il ( rtlt'ill. is ol1t1 t1 xiP0 ilelt4 1, I

Set iii ff1' I (EN NI N4I. SI'litl ot', VXPiIS I8'Too 11 lrfffIili'11))lt
111111 Of Nor' th ('i tolitiIll, to bo 111111 fl i i ill (P11)0 of 4 miiill io peopII'le f.

Seltoll EtIvi N, 1 11111 1hi lii Ihotlf the ('olfotve popllit iou., I wVillt
to mitke ie ho bser1viti011 It , fll liiigh t~ih ('o(-d't( popiit f it ill NoI'f

Cl ttilli the lpos il I Its, 10 htulol, Ohio, I 'I'11lltl8l tevlonl, Nep1or

11i i l(1 t'l i11 St oes of nos lllios ldli 61, h io, Pe1illl4 'lV0Jl
Ntw 'tv y New . ot'kfoi, 'ot o 1 'b'ti i11 flo I41111 i141fIIt1418
NM qI loto11pshire, Vl ot ito ~ e('tht'I

I( 11- f01(Ifl11110f1 11 S(IIvf 1(111ilk ~t I '111 ldiil't 01hiot 1 ~1t

Shut fte SI tle of No;'fIII Cilitl ill I, 1114 1 Mild Is'ff100, 11118 8) (Illt iIt gi'iit-ol'

( 'I N' 114 RIG I LTS- 195 7
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T ba5ve lil'Pd aisnig cooed people ill illy life, 11, ))isly be If gill the
oinly M '1sulsw if th 110 Sotte Who Ittppells Co . io of) t1 lot, lidjfi ii sit lot
wl14s'r0 CoElored~ ipople res'ideP. gle~ood people)I of North Carttol ina of
hot I) raves his %v itked 11111i i' Iogs't 1es' t o ig about. goodl race roit-
tiolls ill I tat SI tti. I illinik 41 svY lilive accs'smlt1isheds it iiii ivislotts jot).
I thliik fliil, ]ip to Il It' ilts' of i't's'i'ii ngi4 sstion~s fis, people1 of 11hose 2
ravees hasve l iveil i Noii di s-ol iti sasind, .1 woudl say ve lvte ill the
*Soi h, lit I si isty tti irs ei Ia os tsIh's 2 rcstoy. heeoi tefie

1ti :1 isii c om st' isutss liie willstsith t'hsvitol 'from5 (si si is )~oI oIl i
(ASuIt4 tsil tilt 's by goso ill tiiolin tsiit' sits (t ho sit of111e'

I Ii it sik 5 the lossi I w from i simii l 5il Io ii tis itII( i sis llt t
itnl itiv'lit in 'is:

Oils- r(1w it: ~ reil ios, A Id is4 o ike11 telllst ('1its ori l~ hes' w le i 1s il t

polemass l'vi'on s11itt (o 1 s 1s 1 s1sd week to wee'k Intis year to yeasr. I ve'a'
tillitily 1,1.is's rI itysgss tIhe 'fst it'o .

Solpit4sit Edtsv't N. d o ntst I hisli t'lers' is 11ttY oithe lii'i' f)s ol~ve Oti'isld
pr')I)loII1s, I Imi i sot set i ies stittic st, divest I thiOw coiv'Iltisi ott ld Isil of
this upilgI tioln a boutiii c-1iii! titifll (is I 501 it IV y 1plistt r ig (OWt titiiosiill
Mlnli~v. ( )t I-iN l'iIvs 11ils Iss0f ilI I lilt lt. Ils'gttIlly I itie itt'i, like Itho
All4 osit'' ( ellei1 sof Il l nis t e tillhes, wssll i'0ss10 ililii' heeaitt -isi tt
the ( lo i isrs'ss to s111 talo le itl 1st ssss'st 4 itil asINlts on i ill tIo iI siv last V

Parists 3i isl 1 0, ids buill-- s11sid I will lst( ' te 'Sostiltfn it' lis 111111114"
with Its' ill Ilsis oh~ilstl- ss wotlihl stibstittit hilly lipits cthe 'gs
oif I te Ast set'icli i p leo lisldis'ieit 1 1 y git to JIt rY, 4 o ild 1 sY jtt ty,
to isiIvi' te tt~simi siss of csittitsel, s11i11 to Isivei' lIo prtivilsege oIf mni-
troutil (liv I Ito'5clssi's itiss si'os 'Nisi-ttsl Is'stir111m)

1,111-t Itl 00515's to grive Silipposesl civil rights lo it titlitss.'iv of sils'

t'Iidi woplo siswil s sv il i Istge titelslllv's s'ssissiit tisislit I ights, wtiv'l
Is'tosig tsi4 onsly lo tl' issdiositY hill sti to s illt Islo Attis'tis'si Iit(pIU.

St'itslit' S'i.Nls. Ut s't'rtsiiillY wsill. AS U i't ahvsi i11t111m., it,
Wrosi1d Ils'st soy) cosjsot'1 1ss sttsiiy 'oldls 11sd Hstlssl suit isilly ittpsilis'
(Imi'atlt si I toss As Yot *Ssty, it Ibasics 'ovi'osst I1 of fotit sIid milltU.s is
its 1)Its rt fisl 411t lstoisis I'iighsts4o g5'tovei's tl wolils ott1SIis.

Seoisls Eisvs N. I know I ssss imtpsintg wilt ils l tls'% sril'vt ions'. r
ks us w thi1' s'esord of fI s So liatoi' fromn it M isI5ippi its 5fits jidgo, st id r
ktnw flsnt, s11ill-tojilt whtsoto slobfose him isi 1t hisll cslsstsly, s'igstt'tl
lesa osf mice's, 'us o r i sssti t i .t 8o I's 'vvi'ss'Ivs'l I,161 ii' i l till illlil st rills'4sh,
list viisg (wcu swisvo il st dillilliisti-sit Iois ios s dit ill N ot C rl >5'i .11s for
~lotg f ilms. 11(m, !110s t''inie Instlist s witls Ow ho 'ilsk of Noirth ( 'so

hifis, 1 wsslld -.s ,v Oiss plssei sit NoIis Oirsss'iins get I'it' trisiis rogstrd-
(Of4ss'sss d I11 of '~ s'xt i lsittSitss11111smt"'A ,4 it sssssffs't of t'sict, it

so it her'il j isshi' or, fit sI, thiey dlo so by bhiig httei'ssfiti to cotit't'
pl~' llo: im thasst not timt~

Spltossls S'5N 1I think 111111t is the golesiil istttol'n 1111d thte goit-
o'tt. 1)t'ti .'o;Yes.
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I f I 3111iy 1330ti0on o tl u'lr Il lung, Mr. ( lAmirmian, alboit the mombo13e3
o)f th( hill s' olliv of tim illost pjlli~lll I1IIilie I litivl IN it ('otirlroomt
olliciul woe thle re'"pooI'e, ooi lie par, ()f meiller of I Iutt har, out-
sit 1111(11ig 11w ye'14, wVhell I lip~ Iil 3ItOl ft 31l Wit 11013$. I (-il~t (of pay What-.
Hoover ho (eedle3i1110 ill eo't't, wih() wvere liliblo to villio ( 3lf.41.
'Fitey would (jive. ill, after'k IIO i'tit 11l 111 fight, to ho leiitit. 14010 of
Owi( gtit, legiI hauff tO of t1ltl Tatioti right. tdioie in Owo~ com-tirooms
by I les~e very l~ibe tilld rliiiitN111(1g la1wyers1. 'I'lloy would. fight those
('itses tO 1 h lliME (litchI, 1131id they Ilre, %.oly stb1)101111(f very vitplile film,

I Ittp)1'0011t0v tlio Setol m ti$ Oi'H i'O t i'P1(P I() the glelit Stfitm of SmtithI
( iti.1 tutu, wic I'llks~ 111 u1(e11 ii .(1t l i'l I ill 1311111 OV ml 'i t' niuixiy of
I fl i ei 3 wo haIve hil fo1 r it lot ug, long Omit I1'i I ii iad of other

3111 got, (Al, to 0Iit !Iw- Mt iiii 11ilo (1A1 othe I hfe I' "3t1Hill I I IIIy N1I ltys
SV'iiiit01' I LEN NINIIM. I 1ISHM1IIO 11Wt SVIntitOr 111P11111 to lly North

S01111101 SIINNIH. D id I H101' Sot1t111 CIrOlilul
flipr 11', I 1110103 NoilIi ( u:'olinii If' I 31lUV 1i'31t.imi 0130 pilint

tw hoseiimE(I from ll ilois, Mlr. I )nighu11, lilo ll.1103 to m) 3 i3vv 030'WIthlii
11110 IPV011 lit i t i013 ilig tI3 I h '411)jet- 1 ()1li il. lit tisI ii tE l of 3'' ) ( iv I oll
1 110 Shlt C' 0:f I%1H1141411481 Ifo II h im 4133 yvl 's ) laM puitiot I I lm hil'$'It pe(reen3t
of itH tix dot 1313 fur 143'h(idsl (I imiy Stite fi die h NOtimn.

Tihat is4 iot t rup for I he 13114$ "! of- 3 viii'relt.f years, bid, it, wits tCri for
MeVer 1Thefy11s1 11 orivfi' vmviP $1.i otIu~~ioe (1(~
feliv'il(sr'M; the MT' Wit, 0'Of No lie rat iisseltht1t1, we VI'v ili our St U En;
3u 1E iv 111v flow ptid, 1 11111 veory $ lidi o liiI)my, w113(1 hiiie ee for
it g(l(id 111111)01w (if ,v('111 fl(ow1, (hI li13 311HolliEo ( ji3l'it~y w1ith1 till tC31('lhir3,

!'lo live tl3111 o $~h ltie 133iI 113 p ity, 1N1* 113 1111 0 hir i' I 03ional~
1$,i111u1MY 11m1d yvil3.'iof exeriellv,

I $Ii tilc wl, copied( Clhat patte run from I li grit St uto of North
Carol 11lilt.

Seiiil 01' F3viN, As i1th mkfe of1 (I futo, 0330 131w roi(' fI'(7itl
of pay, 1fill di ito h chari (111Ilil, of 'O f('g3'Pm wi3ld1 Ii3(' i 3 s3 i to m-333 our

1II Hl it 13113 fte o''(f fiwt t i 010 101 g ('11190 IM' (101 whoololler ini North;
(Cllroflit rece0ives lligher ill J1111t1iti the averige IvihitI. toiv'3(f303

S01i111$11' ST3EN NIt4 Fi'oii ;11111$ $they 1333v moid 4311 $0 (, 1331 c 0(olored
schooltellehomlk iow $ he ii ft o flf if it yOf I-I'y I ig 10(11)11 10 1110 H0110019
by ))) (03111131'014. 11110il Ii I igilillt 11314$ $10140 iti~ijil 0.

I Itic unkoU gent lein'i{ii(f thle comm3illtev'.
Seuiatr 11' I:ENNIN4114 1 h1u111 th l sien14 1gu1ished ISellf or 1311333 Mki.

HI 11111 frt 31 iJIliv1ilig 13e1e $1his lifteiol 03303 $1 freoml his temtfllly.
Accord ing to the 1list, of wilt I04(' filrtilie1d-eo;A,~ uiiw, I (lid nlot

ask thle d1114$ I igti i141d Setialt(33 frimi Neltrikski if h lisi h ally33 (111mt30315.
801111101' IIISKA. I NIIY) 11(0 ($11141 i01114.
S0311$ 03o' 11 NNtNimu4 TI'l e xt wit 310343 is the mo31103 801131$ or from

the Stetoof' 1 h11i34, Smllor1111(l11 . 1 )Olglam.
114 Se3131$ Ii II)oliglus 11030?
Wet fire very gladl to leiit from lyou, Sonatol. 1)oiigliw.

STATEMENT OF RON, PAUL H. DOUGLAS, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

S01110,0r I)0u0, All'M. (lRA i IM111, 1' Wililt to t1311311 you for your
courtesy iii permflittinig me0 to lappeuli ill sMuch it liinuf ed period.

100
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Maty T mayI thllt i conit it it (isti IOt10, hjo'or to follow file Semator
from Mi isiMsi ppi, whose very a11lo .ta-m'iit, I hetril with i lere!t.

Tlio Senator fro Ai Is M Si, ,pi sli i own to , 111 its it 1111111 oft high
hollor, f(d oUe, of the ieleohst, reprhsent fit i ve of his I'vetionl, til its Ifistled to 10111 1 thoulih, t1hat-, hlinhmd '111de the best. lres;ntittion for

hi, point, of view 1ll f"or his glollp ill his Sed 0,;iluhn could le rJUah,.
I differ fro m (eli11i filli(hlleifItd lssimp1ioll whilh vere implicit

in whnlt, the Selliator from Mi iSisiflhi stil, iit lie ,ertlti ly conditeted

IT 

8111

Ilie I do not, l ruMil lilt I vall eui3ll illl in t, lis reetIl, 10110!
tty to follow him exitX ile, 1itboulgh d is3ag, (eilig with his principle"
fold his fiitgiiiii

SePt,,toy Ill,1N NINOS, WO I 1V very glad t0 ha vo you proceed, Senrt-
tor 1)0ollg li.

S0,1111101 I )oir TAPP N1ir. (1110i .11i 1 1, ' 1 fif Irf'illitO tm 101 oll fiflt y to113 I
itI.) )v ll. lw 'l tvi0 llheoliliiitte iiil testify lIrietly. tl( I hope)0 it,
will III' hirivly- it) sl i t nlf I lhl, prillililes (.1111(1(o i d ill ilhe civil
ri tis, iii(. l'3"Il-' initrI m-mllf(' iii I lli v eitl, b lv tln o ildih 'rlfl l oftlilo sill'mililliit I m- Mr'. -in", by fiiiiiiil1f4 l1o t ie 'villitl rtillneifiolt !

NIr. I ltlii li'l'y, 111 ii vI1 v'olliil.Igi$, M r . D)i'kh tteii.
'11 il' iMlill 'llii I 113 t , 113, 1 13 1 1 I ('i r,t ii(, it s i lib ,ore it If truiift of it bill

livilv('( "iii 5c1ilitem, I 3'ilit 111 i, itt7," wiei ih lri igs toget her
aI 1111i e' o f liilly tihiriil' h l , le ii) llV i likely t'roil v i li lm oli nes )f
t105' 'ile $ llli hi 13,llm t il I Wtilit I o ,ollgr't ilth e wiio'ver' it hlalt 1H ! l oi
lihv voiliill1v,11o hii s prepallredi tlis (,olillite i! bill, bca;tlftt I thiltik

it w ill 111111 1 ( he d iClls it o l l i h J1; (Ol ftll it'l ilig,
81t1lt0. I i.N(NNti, We 113$M, Si dlole, Si'liil'o, fr !lint, it'Tl)lorm,
8euii0tor I )M1iiA. . I willit, to ti.hlilk tih (1hitzuiir i illi ( i wI alit to coll.

griltiilate file 0hn i rtm1
li lly olilil, i ti bills it, I Iligily c'ililnildil11h' comiiloHite of fileh

prlOosils. Most iniportlllt ly, it init t'h iln l1 felitul , oftill the biht
to piot er t Ili righlt to vote, i'll lildilig jz'ovisiolis for preventive relief
by IltjIIetion,I ft also iinlu('ih ti ' ltl'ivisini1i for it, C'iil iHli(iJI l i ('ivil lights

and fo n Cii H it Divisio il fil II-t ,lvltO Jislv

iN ith!it ion, fit 1e3V of fli, hil wl'ld iltrord aiflit 01l prolec, ioll of
IrNon, thiollli fit Iliilyll'1liig ict, intif i e V I would (ext t'i eh

PegCi! t lioll nigal ox Violence flow t('ordi'ld 1'1 1PIl'1 of fih (CoAt
llrI ltid cot ain Federal elnployees 1o the iemibers of the Armed

Forces.
rhii SIt 14illsuhintmll , ienniligflii bill, It hits been driwnl from flo

legi4lil ire I)l'opo)lttl o? liit'IIII&3iN of IX)01 iflijOIl' 1 p 1ties. It, d ls with
H0ome,( o111' i3il01t1 bamic righilg. Without ill silly wity li1ilinllizi ilg tho
inpti c , elli; of other, propi0losalls to aiio n f~!i ile 1)ol1 tlix, lisci'iihli-

tiotii it lit erlii tl131 vel, lul)Ioyiteill lli'(,, 11)1tid shil r ialtters
beroref hi s aitd otherco ittiitees, I believe the indo)t ion of th i tieasuro
woild be i gllret gili for equllity or f) Ol ttll 1ily inl AilneeiIClili life.

1 Unm very gilm, t iet'voi,, In li fl(, t il becitilt miit tlli nd t he full
,il(itilry (omnilliittoe to givo 13i "h i ni )Ollllit ce ltilt" bill it favor-
able '01ttidv(vi'ilion illd to 10t!434 it il to tile Soelitl fit ll ea'ly date,
With tle amsuraltles giveti 13 tit lhadeitip of 1t)1h 1 ti ie )i tho

Seninte, With lhe ippOlt of th dMhiitillait ollf exprse1d earlier by
the Presient and here today lby the Attoriiey General and with the
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blickinsg of th ea rlunmjority of thle Ainorican people? perhaps we can
bgnto hope thait tile StlemaJA~lte on civil right's inl eJofgi'e.* will LoI

Y~ou 1111 Ye it withi 11)Your power to) tatke thle first, evi'5P1lild S111ii L
riow a~dvancle toward humantn freedoirt.

Ally review of thle j usf hl~l If ceit (Iiry 11evez us mluly giis ill equality
o' pi-fll'y 1,1s T h ae IIti'm~il te Tl foill hol VoliilfIL'y al dfoverni-
1110it01l act loll. Coir t, dOcJions8 going back nearly 40) yOILVH and1 cu Iii-,
liutilig it) 1h leSchiool casesP hiLve openeitd manity doors. A din iisitti vo
I1tifills 11ll re1'sidmiltm Rloosevelt, 'I'iiili till 11(] Eisvihower Iiitv
likowiso oIiild ('1ililly (discr iminaitiolns.

But, Since' the 4'ilit't'ilot. of the l, 1 ndit 11511 ilillenlhtH to Olie
( ollstit ut loll flul( the c1ii riuhXIls'o thf 11w'clilstili oll poriOd(1 4ls
thi lel, gitills byv M-dt iti I legi sIii I ion a (Ill liltv e i 1i .

Sinlc- 1877,'o HO 8 yeiti8 ilgo, thr ilts 1118 ti no0 gin so far 11H F(i'll
Itigislaf i i Vl 4 '0CI1101 ill thel( JI bId d of e 80014 CiVi ights.

Sena I 01- II i: N NI 1$.i)0 1, iii lIOt'ld t1111v Soiit or t o SaIy 18 yolli'tl

Selli1l$or Do'11 m EiglIy Hi lte 1 877 th ere hiivI li pi Ills by

tit' IvI I It )lk) III I i I I ti li I Ii (1 I1(( 111. Il I s

or I he. pt-oplvlgl it 1(11 11 I H ~ it 1('1Ii illt V 11)i1-.i liltg i 11 , er N I

(illest illi timt 110101115 of (S1111 oJI,OII lili-y 111v' still 1111111YVI alii gitIvoll$
MV flidft hemi ill elploilitll inl eluii ll ill I 1-'aispJ)I tLI) iii Il llNiH

it),~ ill 1)11lil I lliils ill p bitrcs.tol llC o rg t t oe n

'IllV~YiI 1'r 111PHO illni tiro It ii i i to wIolI, 1ion Itio 11r. i(IIIWIIIO, ' -'I 1
111e'Olh cti- Iml ot il il l h il'ite 111(1 Iiiioo (lillillf H (08'1101111,l

11 111S.

Ill t t10lIlill il siilig I foiilla Tim1blul1 o uk

rel igiof IS jlo 1'i 11111111 Vli'141 V II 1101 fill' lm I ogll so tmiVli 1111 apai ,'tt
tyranny 'l iillllt lt pres \i id ille evdiv d u (6111vIlt t Ili

l i ol 1 ll (If, imilllh I1 1- Ill1N I'gl(Y VtoI I'l' il A 11111111 i0 t iS ilsi o i,

rIPCighll 1111 li till 1(1 u ln ol- lili hat, " i i 11010 illd ofi o iiii)too'(,
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'Ii l(e voli II 3ly l-N ((MQ prv t Olif slwl Mb3W'' I allg(' fie(ll'. llear111 , till,3 local
mid3( Sftate law1Vm d 1111 'l'den j31(icifilIl 3(I xec'iIIivi' acion 3(33 illf iHwve
li(th3'Iti(e menl's rights iiitd ,(' vvI 1('lel so3 Alorl3 of' ti lI gold (o1 r-qitll
(3)33(3311)1it v, theeoe P(31,1l' livdte Ilw 11 i 3f iewis M 13( blic kinig of voj 3gre,4
s3i111 (twhol3. A nd( thle I 3133 me V for 103 nel ionis og over II'-.

0)1' tho vIIil i Nwol ly'P 3 f)IHI 131'sll bfor 331 l(3 1311d ieiled i.1 you ,
M lill33itv prin J~I~ )111, Owms 13 til II I1l IIII1 111 13371) fWI IH

which1 wol31id Mt I'I'1g1 lliP he (3 p('i 1(3118l of fIJI' right to3 vote'. '1'lluM
ight is deIN v 111331lif onily 3~ 1llv poll ff1X '111 fivI St 331PM, ha,)1 evI'13 moreI'
flagJinIt Ib' o)1 (f 3'I 131 ' co'If Ihfilimiditllf if3)31 1131133(Iol8" o3thers.
'1'ii l'e(nwd of disciMVlilifilltorv 1133I11illisly Ilil 3 3'Vof oto (f13ifiv31t tol

lesi~~oiM, III1 143331'fI-$HP,13( pvv._Iilx' I oiremiti t o-vn p--sm3 rvo11fVPOlMf ll

Nowl~, Mr1,. ( 'i311311 3 hmy1, I ;313333 (3,3 113111 mos~'t etw3i-ci(3(3 is fil-it11 3311
l1l1vill 1 1t3l tm loo l 3(1 act1 11ive. Onel 11841 mlve' milv om.1 (w3 twol

Of~4' )I31' 1 ilf13'II I y" 1'1131('33Piwc iing prcilved or(I 03 (veII only it fI'w

ill thlis~ will 8j3prel3ld thrughrI 13 who1le l(' i3i3ifi3H1, (w1 thro(3litrli m31

lo'1'iI tlvir right (4) v'(3', i('Ht NOlwt lON 1113j111'( ill oft~ 133')' s'IN(N lIll
Ilt 13111'3l 1(3 IlIIIem.

Jf1 1 13 Irfn'i %'(I 131(3 1e (v'311 3 IIli th iI(p(1'l o i~f till(11 i'efgr by
th l iip 1 l(33I3 wIlieis'1 Ilb v JIIVI ill' MI811'i'j, 161, %%'1 1111313131o 13M131e'4 till-
flict 331 ll f hlimlitill1 1), 1 fn' ('118PM ofI 1i137'iidl viI31l o1' tihl'll (If

It is 8333d 11 1311 Mi'4P(Il I (If'3 ive'i3('g is1 bel'ow I li sm131f11'. T
11111' 11lY Oli iX HM-11-'3 311'; oif IIto (1 (8 IT(I(31I (of, Mor~e 113113 Mi.weiXM'( t 3M of'
ille ('(f-iPl' 31 wic ovl I ( l8' I Imos no301 l illy ill (1331' S'ouithern1' Stalte is 3
1I'PIlt. IC iN (11P leIllt of' till' VohIlev131 31( 1131d h 1itii(131l 013 whv'l 13131N Ill13

3313 ro'c1331ived ) wi rh dtrto ('I'Mvlie 111(117131(.1I~'1whi 3 fllobje(' (I I 1(Ow
gll 3(1 11,11d fillills, 131) ills() 3313 111101 ler frl'(1 as11 i4tig Ill's viglif
to3 VlI'.

'11311 IIf ('(1331Il withI the3 ('ie Z(3 3lf 3It II~rilg Il133-1g~ Ill tovote and)1
Mt1(1 )L 1iliy I voi))3311' polls, 1le"I831 ('l 3 i 1111f 1)ill ) ti, 13(3 Vi 3113wo
i IS fl;iedup film,331 1333

II 11131 her word, tis 3c(e(l(3(33 13(I'3'M (flli('f 13, 33(01 11110'('1 Illilvi onily
it I'm IV 411v, I lI3 I(3N(f vil(31113twe for it to 1b3nvPo fl 11igl008,)'(

Yet, Mr1' 11( Iii'll311, i f we ('3311 ieilp to rest ore 1111d 111:1 1111310 I 1his rit
to irif 3, 1131133' (fr3'(111) )'1')1( Ow'' 11311311 oJv presenf ('' lii ~l in1
N 3grI.3P, 133113 38m, a131nId ' (1i 3(li(II3 wil be)1 NP1 ( II'I'('('t 3g.

I"or*11 ('1 oli (' ('Ifw ciizensM3 VI'v O1w1 efti(31 e right Ito 1 o(3 t1P3 hey will
ha1e Vpoltc p113311Iower'. 111131' ofivh'(l(ldeI's wvill the 13()3 33ve to I nice lheir1
)1'M 111311i AviM11I' 1131(1 33cc113311 3113( these'$ ('3t1z(Ins wvill be ab1le to) lll'('
1the(ir jusit, gli33c1'N by ('(IlsMIitilil IIIl 1(11331 11013 11with 1331tilt' f'31113-
worki (of t111 (m11111131 ic~rvefst(3'P

Ill oithe 13''wIords, Mr Ch ('1131313)313, 1)i i'1 oi-I l'31' the( go v1'1)1I 3P)if; is'
311til3113Y res~ponsIive to Oile liveds 3113(1 i18111 (;f t11 Voit''N. I f it
)III 1'g( grlloi(f vosIlre Mf3331I'it1v('ly deb'1311''('( f(oil voinI g, 0tlioe who1(

But, once 1they i'ot1 elg thelit W141318 1111(i iut 1'PPMI tS 1)3'18113( I'(1111
factorll the 11)1 81111110 1(1 3 id 1131vI' to be falIW'll i1110 31V(oIIIt Ill orderI'3 to
('(3111111l3(l it llilljor1ity.
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So 1is iN iNN wh it s4'OillN Io m iasl@ O)3181 tilt, right. I 4)vol o Should4
bet'olito i*toi el lid kt10't i V right, Ilit nliot, ilaw'Ily it 10)1331 iiill and4 legal
r'ight.I

I'This vrlt'fioul of the irigt',to 4 31it i('t]131 ia( 3j 1141ioll wic i('1 0N10
N~etuI1 '4t of litl I0 of Yoill' siibwoiiillee0 pt'iiit1hill, iN flioi'otore IIititl
key to) mtiiy o1itot righk .

'It st-li to 413 III( Wise to cove ('OVi' 3llm-li(, amN I his bill dooN8, Iill Ow 3e lec
10305m priotecte1 id by Ow 3 4'1- IIi 11111. tt o3' I ioitis o) Ow laI) 3w. 1IIIIJ 111 par-t
i043113ir1y Iitt)'m NO(1 4 by t 1o p)3ovisiotis perm ittitg the At Ioritoy (hien'd
to prts'A( if) Fed4103'l fI u for'j 1 prvelli ieJ rief by )sil it ftor 13 i i)0m
ti4)3. 1vtmii4tiet30t arEot timO I it& olo3 t -W It003 31 Iliti foV i (It 3 d lld
of rights.

I rl'veniv itclv i on bit fore 133 11m0 (10 it l 4N ('0331 iot 13 itty 1whtii3y preIW.
serve 1114, rightl thud1 volild 331nis 14Im. ost.3

ItI 1111 it*V llj-( it~t i 3 I the '11 vtil 4 Iy ( o4 i ill reprt (' 01431Nit, 1, 1l101
I'130 80013its to 1 tiot 0(t Vo tIing 'ij Illts %V 111 be it ve'i'll 1part

Mr. ( l1ut iiii, I ion nlot it it W"Ol' 1 9111 1 11) ltw, jbrefend to utpeadc
with ift y fill( I141iIy off3 Itow Ic'gtt kilesi' itvitVV(.

Th'twi' ari' sevoi'l 1 tl(N('4 ti owt ('( witil o itse t r 3 o0 4)' iA0 t j3111 t14
Co3 p'ottwtt vol iig r'ights wit '1 iW-0 31t i M114 'Ml 01 I 34)l'48 ll of 0104
m~o (off the iij il ic3ho11 ill IvO i'l oit It 3 cli3N-4, il3 lll ti "tA itt -t( ('18

As I itildvi-3mliml Il h e tory of Of it' np3jol'11y iItIII'I 1013, it, iN t)

frevzo It sit 333311031 fo' 13 lN'li(A41 ( f 1 thillit il itI .1(,)dll''MOIot
iv3Jg (-3333 be0 1301( 13113)11 to 4ii'5 orth citso18 3( im upo to b45334's ill

811413e to t heris fromu Ilikin iit pos(51 0 it MCI1)33 33. p rli "i hg 13 gi vel 1113
ill 4'fl'4't file ('o311 pt'i'itits litiv ecI oli pres3b1)13j 008I'se t'o operated So4

tlut. whou I to queiont co(311 (') II) for3 4104isi4)3 tIs 14) wh~ot 113'l 111
intjtiio ;ont will bto 1111310e lt'i'Iiltitilt, I Ito' filidt Nit 311 11 iN i Very tdi ti'oioit
fr'oml wh'it it, wits whI4i 133 10331 )3itl'ry i jiito )3 wil ISou3ttgh t 111

BY t hat I ito, tilet tt1tiolt 1113' 13l3'0 1)414'i b)iohl0', Ow hito s 11111Y 1333 lt
13(103 lost 11 sI Strikers ity hi'blI )011tO ritt4'41 by3 Mtt'il(4'I)'4'tkel'N, (1314

the imN'is Nove1'.
so illt Ihe ttt ttiit t to fioo ri 1 loiltr 3' Niltilla ioul, wh'1td int ri'o fty

1131 Illlpetie10dl1 ha been tt you ?"1wi'initted I t sit tu$ ioit to hltigo.
IAt UN then 100k IIitt 111 0 U t h ito 1 (tj it to4 pr 4 b'oct Li1fe right

14) Vobt.

of ai j)'4t04'ti i1'43 llfion ?ol
AVt]a poss1 3)t~ible iitjtll i (10 1110? t

3VItIIt. Imis 1)001 (1110 15 14) grillit' to
ers'NliN Wh~o tire othe lto'N 41111iid thI viot, I 411 '' i \'3.l 'right Ito v'olu.
Iet M0 )) 11 il111t ICt is d14)13., 1 'o 114) sw ift, ch lllgil , s ititlioll.

T1ltO injliol 3)11 (1l' 3(ot utl II the 13184 331 li'gi illillte 11011,tM.

1itt itut ollmlt134' IOf3ire swepjt 3381414 H3) 111111 c' 33 it I tit 13)3)331 tights call33
fult1 otn0, Thlis, it, h'vil to l13), pvlt'lliii Iit ttife-'tf ito be)1 )twI'Ot 411(s
U) (Of' (lie hil 31tioll ill SIMI1 3333111r (Is 1lem il OtW~ 31111 41 111)1 3l408 of
the iltjutl 101Wich ii'l 1313 I'41 red'3 m~''(''l iabo 113103 (181)310.

here is ant'ther 113)11 r itpott whItih It speak1 with grout- diffidenc4e,
anfd subject to correc0tion., SuppjoseI litp 113331t4't14 is v'4iot1.0( 3and the
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(isit, Cf.i d gi f Ole coii . eitIher files o~' r 1 ii m gi yes se utvii ce
of im1 pi'iImlyllt lilol Hie 1211111 orft* 1I14,11 wl li e liil-hi lk have violnlfed

It, is t Iaml tiolt, Ilhis ('11, (b, l d m dr eiv i,,l f, ipr ,e'e i figs ill Im ly
(111i0i8e I lti , jury tl, B it I Ihio lk I fill) (0FI'eff ill lily eldief
Ol It Iis is )libiljel, ( ) r Ie W I y I lle ('0ii 1 01'o II 521 IS, lilli tllf it, i14

a 111121vII ly ilb iet Il el, to 2ev lw btw li Tii e 1 ,i ,I S11,1i's Sitj wiim ( tloel.

Sol h'lie it ll t tiiljl'y I I 11 0, 1Wot Io f ItSIes ill Ilill, y HIil t1
Ciolnl, I . l t itt ii g s fi t Of N i-ilM C I prs'mVeiil So) l, .' M . ir-
I11 tnII , IniI llif t1 N l'gg1 t 11 i 111t fIuile.4t e are I loil it s 'vi 114 tI44
Wlih ell yy 1 distigi1 1Iid Vo01,1lM Ieiig S ie 1 11i pi t o6ieI.
S iilk l 1ft Eni' ll N,,t I r'ltg l Itol2 ('t 1 1lot. ngihte with yo u oui

I'llis Illst I1I ihfig.
SPl I ),12,' s t , y, I t.n h' lu11111 wit I il t f wilvy,
Sw ilfoi) Elvix, Tle righ 0t1 of i i si lls 1111 tio ty right ill IL c

,.erm it, l)vi i,.g, iflliIi , if Ow lie lefs i tIl ill l y Ow l i h Idg , fille
ITiAi ijidge, WIlO uf It jiuy, CliwVie fildiitigS IT' IWfVI'-e t y eo yo pel

wh t her', is i e u1111te l vil ii , Savs 1i1y41 lieh t itfli' i k ist irf wil

of ' 11122 lin lil IIillfitiml r1ihf, ill 1 l ilt' m he'i el, li rol Iey
th l1h) I'li( 111,11or1 0I 't iull uijhiiiihi. I.

I li llik that. ll Ilielm rged withl volitlt ilp ought to ble fed out of

T'tml I will Hay lo the e'2iator fom I llinois hlat, I l ill mele
myIlit ulit I Ill with th l ie t'lii w1'VI hi 81SI t 11. 111t no I V Wilt iN ('lii gedf
i th I')1 ti pti fo'r v, lt l of fi 1ll t i i 1 liet 101 issileil ll it l ll .2
troviriy embe I llyAli m tl1w il hlitINzS'ud fill 11 (ilh)t i It' tel1 ied
by it ' l'v. I 1y111ik tlit, 111er sctioe riv ilege ought, to be 'extleori to
et ,0' 1)1211 11 1 I0 it 2 1 I-iii 1111 t elisp,

I 141Io mot thi k yni (-f1il12 imke it Vii lid (list i heit Oi- 11211 fil lJ i about
af t e le (1 e 0 io i N l, fill, S lis fb ('4 nile III p 1 i illimc i Il .
Set 1211r Iii N Ni NoN. M wy i 5211 to olw tiist ii gitisl te Sil iimitr fr tom~

Norh i trotliii, Iliiit I liii y j list 1221(1 it 2Illw4milgil Urginig (11111 1 211l$swVI
it tt'lejuloiie (-fill. Would p'ill plilso preusidei forbll' I luli li~'t21ltil

Smu'intot' )1firmAm. 8,1t i so eim said thitt. it lauymain who rm
to play3 thle jiiuI1 o1f bis ownIIle lawe 11)1)1 o for Iit int, 8o 301 will
fO~f'giV*I 111P If T P IP HOilIIP legtll INH1i44.

If111C I V.011141 like to lisk yoll, lis at Ilitter of irlfirtintioiI, if tlie ('o11-
tOrnp)t is Il1so it u'riie-mi ii~I mAny avts oif vociern jt. for viit)11ioll of
orders wotedting votbn g right Wilhl be erliiie8-11iiity it tiot l holit
the trill of (li'ilt o'fnlhe U2too04, irtiy 1)41 before I jiil' ?

SelIul oi' ',Iti IN. NiO. 1110i $ oitble i's the A ft o1'2i' (leeid2 k bri 11g-

Lug [is ill 11n211r 2 it ct11 willieli would robi fte hi'O of fi ut, r'ighlt
,nmiit i4 the4 vmi41 he~ provi les tiint ilie Sti it 1sW 1i20ghit ill fthe 11111114.
of file1 TIrled St utt's. rlhll f'XJII-1 gsptatute14 l)1'(Vifl&' flinlt, w~lell the
Rlilit ill bl'fOlIgit, i t lie tIIi'I OIf th4' ) 71lf el St at111, the( al4'Iilhts tit)
right to trili by ju'lry, iiotwmitlistrtidiiig t11( Thet, that, his ('()1t41Tpt~ is
it (V1i11il1 P4)21 voliit

Sehilitor 1)o'uatbIm, Sentor Ervini, 12.2211 certl'fl1y not goiig to argile
this point.1 with y'oti. Unde41r section 103 (b) of iho committees print
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b ill, ftei iij iliollO 1)ll15 be' Soligit, by tilie party i iiJ ietl oii' tlireteie.
( Colimt (of th vlit'(()it'8 orth'is, illi tClose ('Uses Wich Illso Conistitute
cillts, W4lildl se('lii to come110 wit iiiii flit laiws lp'iiiitti big jury trials.
Bitt it, is it ('0111)1iviiteo 11wiet (i'ud1( 1 thlic it Cliff lbe dvetloi)t'( lat-ei'

en orE 'i. ad lss of thle %'itl idity !)f. youf vie vs wthrf
t'l'tlive to w hat hlijens lkt'fo' I he i iijiiiicti l is IMssit'(l I He Il) rolvu~

111)00 it jI)It (lisobvili'levt ofill ini ijili('tiol, ti llillillil bings ought, to
be f ried I ad hanve tllt hivust ioll let eviil Ii fled by exitdlV thle siile pro-
vefe .in If I Inive imty ('co 'tii l('ic whiattever, it imiust, be ill tile field of
Il w, w lwu- I halfve spet )]lost of liily lifeP. I tha0 I t. oil 11 coti teiiPt
h( Ait' ig hlw1' iv li, jilag g e li c' it' I is t agreatl 4181141vil lit age, bm-aluse
lit: )I . -t 1 %611 rgi i i IbI(y iiig i' ie *j ilge, 1111dt )w j ilIgi', I a iveii1 yoli,
lilo-4 to be (i(IIy'i

'l'lilit is esipec jul lx It it with In1edvval jml ges bevitli44, itiliko State
j ilgei ill in aiiy St ii Ies, th e jile1 (11 hols office fIr Ii fe f ill([lie h as lit)

Sil Vi01l's e(X4.0t I'lit' upllilte F t14 ii courts.

Ill it4 111woIlitfel v.
NEIo I do hlot siiv t111t. thli sh illpeills to fill Fveeh'ra I j ldgt's , but1 WhI ere

at lii holds1 at job for life lito'.. TIMe 1, halve to anlswt'i to anyb.0)od oil
e tIhe is nlot likely to au ~lii- teIIiet cu aci ty to look will)i gvoldi II iiee y

on Ii l l I sI who i '1 1 leged to0 haut ye 1soblee(4 le o t(f his d'c lees.
'l'liere foi I Say' this iln't'spect ive of Nwiisd 11afy liiip ii before the

iiij ii tit is11 issim 155 Wh41XX ere the ieIssiie arises aifte rwal 1t1,u i to w hiet I ir
t lio ijuii 11 lifts bvei ll byed (I isoihex't't, theo (110stioI. outghlt to be
I eterili i ue I for uIMlli vil' ig's 1w t'xi Ct]y Cho Sa11110 pr~oced ire.

AS (1110 Who truists d ie p4'oIII, iiid t liejuly lbt'ig I lie pl)( e~(, 1 think
tlit. t Iiis bill ought to lbe iiieii( 0115ife o t'~povitte, its ill the case of

1111101' disputes, t1ht1101 i pesi )tlsil 1) ho ltiiishedl for cotiteiip. until,
Il1111hS bee il I ricol bv it ,i Juy ill it P POo'tceili ug illi wli li lie Iili a t a il
41111 orf tit 5~ to (1 oii I'PO t. 311)(1 (!VOSS-VXit~liIl MI ieiS IiceiiS''5 11111 tt fi l
op1118)11 unity to lrel'selfitll iviliulble eviolic iii his owNv behial f.

do (1(11t tI ltik t herte (1111 be ailly 'viliti basis fol. it (list illIc iol its to1 flie

1-oi'(ttlretto bC e followed. wilitre thle (fIlestio is 18Sifiilly whel 1i' the
11u111 Iius~ vi()lfttl 1ho itijuiictiofl.

Now, iiijimuet iou is iit terible process. Labor olpposetI goveriinent
liy ilitijiitioli jtitiflllIiv for tilittly y rs Iit tteel O ItiIt te
II 11et of t lhe Novri8-i i Gunrdia Aci.

Thlie tirotile with Ii ijiiwt olis is illust ratedl in tile Clinton, Tenn.,
v'it'. Thoi 11ijliiiionl t here is So broad ats praoi ill Iy to deprive an,1Y
Ilo!'I'Soii who huuis knlowledge of tilie existvince of hie inijuinctioti of the
right, to frt'edoi of 81pt1141li ill ITHIKICt t1(0 ~OStgregid~l 011 SIIC,

1 41nI. ii li'e government by Iitijuiictioi i tis oiase ori aiiy Ot1her
4'1iMQ folr (hilt, rvfsoii.

Ila ol her. wonI1s, I tbilli( that, ivt Could reltsolillbly oisifg rt'e as to
what Sbh0'i1ld 11IRipe ill (oitie('t 10) with the lWoceidun.t Iwvfo't thli
iflijillictitill, hI Ibe wlve you atil 1, would agree, if you stopped to
1441114 Icr it,, oin whit should happen after the matter.

SueIlltl0lP D OUMo.S. ( f COUrse, no retnedy is perfect in thewe matters
Siitor t uvN Thaftt is t rue.
SPI)Mtlu I )ouaAS. , i.11111V also be' ul"ful to recall that a court might

:iI11115 it volitiilt oi'oler 1*)iiiishivii('tt otuly so honig as thle Violation,
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sUch as an 1t11Iawful reiroval froiii tflIt votel's' registry list, continued.'Ilie defedilait voild teri-iiniate the penalty by ttei-ti Iiiil ing the viola-
t ion.

The stigma, Ili legal ehet s of a coi t ellipt pun ishinent are also much
less severe thiia if) thle case of convictions for felonies.

I woi lIi I also I iesl)wtfIIly like, tk Higgest th I I ti Federai jud i eiry
with iflt-f lin ith) p( fit mnt $ is, InI a sells,, ii isil ted ron i local n passions
-1u1d p('ejnt lics and I t hink yol wo lhi have to weigh that against I lie
piosibihi N? of itiIbil relrv 11i' ioul oil theil. part.

Sen to L' E n. I I ,i Ieve t Iiat 11t1t iI a t le(y r.th er thI11aii a coi li-

Yom. district ii (l ges live in lhe localities in wlhili f]iy n hldi cotirt.
Svin tor I)or i a,. 'Y es, I41 It wy ale iot de)et-idvint o t, lir )OSICt0m

1polI lw paSSimiis, and ili lejhic,*es as well as opiniol is of t ue el1u-
tor's, r' those who go to the polls,

As I sy, yoi riove to weigh hiot I of Il hse t things, and. I eognize
ie. , the iilil en foi a1 jilry trial is very Srt l.

1 tea es very st roIg ai lovlel to fie. it 111 not (ertilin t it t Hat is
us go itl i. rInyedy as Iah injielie pr e. to pl-ewent utilawl'tl in rtc'-
'ereno wit Il tlhe ight to vote. This is pv, lt'VC tioll )mt, tl)iismhiiielt.

Alid onlyy if tf ih milaw fe iut ie'v-ence conti iits is 'tl4, it at ii' lOS,.i-
bility of puliiisliluient for 'oiiti)t.

Senator l:RvIN. I h1ave i, f-eelinig tlAt where the Oiivy (luestionl is
wlwfihip, tim vle 'e sliondhi be limislicI for past. disobedivnce of an
injuiition., you aii10t., iialke any valid tfistilleti(n bet weeii oi lMall
and aInother ill iStt Irepc lie lt)ct(lit' by whicl his guilt: is demte-

I tlifii all (f ilai might to be fe o(li oof lel si n legIl slpoo0, 11114
I think a11 of t1ei1 oight, to be giveti tle right to trial I y jily .

For that reason, I t iik this bill ought t(o be anmndehd to c.nform to
wie lab)r slitte.
4 do tuot i liink ally dit ili(oll ('lli be, drawn tbe tweel a souitliern Oec-

I ion ollitial or a somit hiei st'tool board memlhr and a laborer.
(0ovrniitent by ill ntion is a terrible thiig. Ex"perietce shows

Ilhat, it is dltlgioll. let't'il ij.i ti S are ,o lu too broad o1 ttoilidefinlite.
A pen nlie. onil ly the injuilict ion if he is not a party to the

-htiou, never has 11( lilt otl)portun ty to .onlest its propriety on thi
merits, lie can be nevertheless )unlished for contempt.

l njt ions some imnes make fearful injustices possible in legal ooll-
t roversies,

'They just say yoit cannot do this or cannot do that. Some of tlse
things eijoined find their only foundat ion iin the order of the judge,
and lie can be puinished for somet ling that tle law idoes hot authorize.

I I hank lie Senat or for lis stattneli that, these moiuditions wh ich hie
ii inks should e li' 11iti hi ly tIlose bills Iire not co limited enirely to
11 1 a1tea of the country.

Stlatol ]Jilt'OIAS. By 11f 011 inml, Senator, anti d think we of the
Nortli should irin ke (hit" clear, We have no feeling of morm superior-
ity. ()ur practices I think are somewhat bettor, probably due to the
smaller percentage that Negroes constitutAe of the population with us,
and tho fact that we are not subjected to the samle fancied press''luies
that the South feels subjected to.
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leraiddy I dii iihouii 1' I iou t 2114Of I1( liNvaris(it 8 1. i ali0 111,:indo011
dat. we' of thle Noritlh sltinli ho0 colntrlt 6w ( its el.Anid so0 I liore
yoil Nvill iiolth inik Iti~ 1411 11441 )e 11) siin(11 (Ill y pill, to 111111(0 1,114
"~o Iih ai j0ui' tiniu %NVlip)jiig lily 'V. I Th )trdblill~s 1110o [II t io"Iii.

It SO lilli ili5 t hat Volt IIIiVV i 11 flIIrt' JI)11101' iWITP 21 p Of Negrols in
fli Mout It tall11 wp lui% VI in) 1hle N oirth, 1111(1 thait"Wr AIV whore, shivery did
mxist. As it result , t hat-,ut 1 olo1H ('1 IT( lit Whle0 s0t, Of institution-, arid
the 111tituldes whif-h ,iu'o I 1iiA.

All, (liii irinanl, 1 iw logic of 11, ('Xuiiiisisoii of C"ivil 'Iight 1 o give 118
groillei loiuowledge~ 111d illerst hiiilp of I heoe com1plex problems, of it
spiail cdiv'isioni Iii' the 1)01 m a4ilt of di 1st i( to gi vt greater1 ilt 1 01
to t hie el IforeI I eIt', of e'xist i I g In ws, ofI'it Fedeit I It Itt i Iy I I c) ii nig IlItw t(1

iinoVe for' itijullct ie rIelif loI iga inst Vulriolim V jolat 10115 o civil tI-ghts, lu4l
o1f im-ic hili g th 10 111104 om y ici'O s ill 1 rot o bs igaii St V ioleoio no0w
gi veO to t iii ( olst ( 1II'td 500118 t4) 11101 too cleil 1 to rejIi- ir ll)borIdt 1011.

I f o lithoan i ui is desired, Itoii hoiitmlp igsIndc for 21) o1r m ore youmx-
011 soulie o ft tli&so slihbjeet S m will jprO( it, C

I sI if! i not, t ko lii i)oI of rl i it I 0's l ime14, tor 1 1il) 1110ll-v You III
nfl louts to irovo s )44u1 i ly. I amt grit i ied 4.1 t you lurve shutie ad 4

lhope CIo ml02201 thf(21 0N l l hearing enily,
'('Ii Iiny ou nil o v'oll to g111vi io. th I io11002411ityl (11101,1111 14ns1 mI o get,

tdiv bill out oif voinitce to ni before tI ho 8'nao in 61110 to give us it
reasonlhl 2 '1 lic e ', itft1 em iir t t i o 1,11l reach a4 voo

Shiolllt d iflilt ips devop~l w it Ilii 1I cultliuil tM Ie thut 50011 (4) tilpOSe
IIIIulio (loills thle oit her 8011111us who hanve goiio ()ii r11,40)md ill Support

'if o Ii -igli, 1 'pi ip los ('(I lild hielp vol U flu ivo I Iiis Illisii u' to
the floor.. Aiid So1110 of us4 Would be~ glad4 Whi il llceMsiiiy tI) give till
thatt 4)))) t 14unliity miud embihrace it ourse4lvesM.

And oiio Ihis4 bill is bpe hei 1 iuitv a't. it i'OltSilbith eloriy 'd itte,
with aii1Itholl th liiior 111 hius bl roit)lili'ISd Wo'( Shll 110)112 to ()m 111)1
to sil 2-ioilit, tihe o1bs tcl' thiat lit berto (1111 bhloked thel p~lagilp of Mitch
legislalt ion, t he et ei'mn 1 fihiiter.

If till of those who have s1i d-- c(ontr:y )ry o l eif- I hut tle pres-
ent, Scmdito rules permit. tilie iismiig*e (If 11 nionu'i ngf Il Civil[rights bill1
will vole for it miid for (14)4 til, aft-elP it proper il~lllt, ieril'tis it mlay
y7et Suceedl. No 4)110 will b)e hiiij 2,111 1 hiii I to liitve it, pro'Vel I int 1110li
'eniitc under' its presnit, rules iS, n2ot thes gruivxeylli ( 1 evil rights8.

But with ileh meiiiory AtiM fremsh ill 1k 2111141 (If Whiat (til hiappoiu
to Civil-rights bills late iln it Session of Congress9, I would earnestly
Il1-go Ole; (olilit teo to mioive wi1111 l dii--i f n10t delihi'riite---speed.

It is up to this commit tee first. andi to ti11 of Its in1 the Senate, then,
to deteriluano wAhether. we 811itil mierely reflect the conuiiit't and failures
of our society, oil thiOS i2111orl ant, 155110 of himin freed(o1I--o1 repre-
sent, in ouriia ffirmiat ive lact 1021 the best, h'op~es and Wdels of our', Nation
for equality of Ooportunity.

Mu Ciurnli while t'.16,4111 legal In-glinit S maly be m"ost ipeisuft-
Sive With I hot ill ii)2t, 21201)1128 of the'141 NIi i iihlo 11k'll) tlli commiit tee,
I would like to fi'le 'for Owii ('(111111440's considerations aOniid for inclusion
ita tilie record of thleAe bo clings two art iies oif noted i-el igioll leaders
%Olich~ I have found q uitei' s254 2c ili lnviig,

The first is it iosige for Ratce 11olatioris, Sunday, Februiiu'y 10,
issued( lh' tile Nat ionafl ('oiiil oif Clniti'vlus and) d12i~fed for it by
tt- 1ev02'ouid Mart in Luthior' Kig, of 'Montgomery, Ala,

CIVIIA 1U011TS---1957
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~rThe Scondl is lilt ar~tilelfl iit li]E "( hIiitkige 14) A iica~" by F4at herl
r4. of. Tow rtevp S. .J .1 dIirEtfor of the I ?sfIitlltAi of I'IIIihiiia fteIUI imI
at, 1,A)yoJa Uitversity ini New Orlens.

Thk I IX fle m-is prIX inteIId inl Commuxonweal for Sept embIer 21, 19,56.
SfentitoP 1I IINN INOMi. Is4 it, theI Senlat;Wr' (Osiro dtat thel articles be

111td nit a nrfI ,f t ho recor'?

801t11101- IItNNNI N41S. Wil tt 111, O (bjec (ti It lot icles will he0 i nefl 110(
ii id imidse a port, (11 tIlhe record.

P'on A ws. A NoNt~rotUMATKI) SOt It-tV

A1Al ;,HAoNi POR HltiAE' itLATtONN HUNDS FAY, UIVU 10AIY 10(

AliJ toi.en, vremuiod ailie Ii t1w imisgo of Gord, live i-pitotraloly hoiuud t~ogother,
'ls'iJm ill nt t he very henrl; of t he C hrimfla i (;oslMi. This Is v~iariy e~premiAi Ili
P'i i'H deit ott on on Mirss LIMl : "~ * * (lod wh'i made the world mtud everythJug
IIiIt, hettt41g Lord'4 of lieu velt l itl tl11, * ~tilde from5 EotE every ni Ion of men
tI,( fiv ()t ill ie,( fillt or M le estrl i, * * ' Aga in It IN exprlmtmd Ii tIhe siffirlon.
Ij li "I'There im twiithe 1t'Jewi itot CieeA(, th4.1eret I Im nit't' m4111 nOlor fiE'C -, t here Is
either thu le tisir .teijtt forI~h you are- lilt oE)W InChrimt joiutiAS" Tbas e"liitit oft

tlim s ivertollif Im e 114 o mm Itti'Ili the fowl. Clttst Christ die Itfor altol imk hid.
Ftil itiotind 1ilit i tIliy istaditg Wi Owe 1'etti of IOe (Josqel soukem brtr.her.

hoO 1 -1111 nooti4y 1ttei'niileh, ititihil segrogntlon IN a bintnutt deial of the unity
hI-1WO. .111 ii hve Ill C'hrist. meg:'gllon Im it fruigIe evil thtIm utIAry tn

r.'t-lstiii. 'IThe piIIIotIophV of Claomisttstty Es strongly opJpoiseE to Uml under.
i3Ittg philosoplty of sMgeglittioll.

'I'livrefoEtE, every (It imtIii IN votifrotited with t he huste resiponlbility of work.
lUg ettUrligVOUsly rstr i1 1tt1itt5gfllitat wockt y. The task of conq(ueingt~ hepregit-
1,14n IN 1411 htesONIiill11' 111148t. t'siufritntiig tbo C hrlistm clturchem. Auch Jlrogreto
lots tteeu Aitide t owiard thte %pos'i oir a tionitt(gregtd moviety, but we tire m~ll fitr
Fromit OwIC JtIonited 1111141. $evtgoi loll permi"N fi 01 rellifty.

Th proltt d'et1ij Ef mS4'9il ledt h~osingI~ rom~it a1 (Fitl~ one4 (10Ili every mictioii of
* IlieS iNt ot, 8eg iegnt Iel Irmi' l~sri sitis fnvs'I it tel emstin ie Ninnty comti n titieti

lire eotipli~ Ing lilt l) Slowly wilth Ih h spiretiv C"ourt' s e1'isloli otlt ieiegregiitloti
Wi the ptilhill' sehlooli, Motti aftes blvo rlsmet upt In opent deflillic, with their
legislo t i e ImIi 1 rlinghtg loud wit Ntb tc wortdsin am troitll' anid "nulliticit.
tionl" tndtillk mtIitwttile of *vv~liii. Tl'e (llirlhem I Iteniseive" hiav e largely roiled
to pm-tge their owns bodies0 of 41114c11titor~iy practicevs. fThis ev~il pershsts Ii
maxitt. of 1111 i(wttl (hurclis, 4-hurch 11414001*4 churcilh iiOpltsifh, and~ itbotr eIurch
Inititutilta.

Th, le (lilitetn are vet'd 14)015 t rtwogola4' the urgent JieeeisIity (if taking a
forthright stittiet oit title ructal Islite. If wc aeF to reitutli true to tlu? Gospe of
.lesum Christ we uist not rest, until segrvpttion hli batilied from evory, area of
America ij life.

Aity dImlvitXifl (if 54g1gtiti Ii Atiirlctt against tile background of mnoral
Iprttticilem pillitlillizem the tttgeut ta'esi fuor pt'(t~ite I olvem. To lie motre, there
sire (foliiiiti. witlli live sitcseiimfiiliy ItilegritiIng meltsolm nttd there aire cou-
rimgootim )iermom I intitny contin it 1014 Who are tmlinditig mteadtiistiy for the pirin.
ci ities of Chirist~ii t) love mid4 jutm fee. Neverlikielemi, there' retiilit need for' more
peole Itn every' costtittiltity to Jin thtem t ic(ryinig out1 its Amtom did, "1* * * let
,juJdete roll ihswit its wWtrs, and rigiteoususesa like nin overflowintg st reatt."1
('3iristiti lutt decide WiiEthei' they will obey t ile etetitni1 deintuiids oif tile
Almighty Gosd, or whjethter t hey will eniitdhte to thle transitory dettoandis of (lie
iief.'uderi of megregnit loi.

'Uhe4re ltre tbitote who fire telling us to slo0wu lii titi move foir it nolimegregated
BuKt4t~ i t01 rle Chr('4iiIistimI kntows flitit It, 114 iimill' wrong to ite ept it 4(iifl

prouiise witill Is deigied toi frust ridie Ithe ffitilintellt. of I.*ICl iil p til45,e
Thle C11tit I is alWItys rIe to do1 r-ight, It iI 1111e thit wise restrit'tit mi1d( cain
reasolloblEfnesa 11111t prevail Ii thle process of moiail change. Fattiton msnt not1

ATile Nationial Connell of Churehem in hIdebted to Dir. NINtOn Lutier King for drafting
11111 Itiiennige. D~r. Klixg In 111110lnter of the D~exter Avirtue Ileptint Church, Montgnory,
Ala., leader of tile sicceliit'ut boycott of ivegregitted busem in finat city.



41i0oiilla till11 of oul avo 1441. huti tit( hoecoHhtlahlo tolal sm'Vl fi f4tll'llol' I 114'

0tj 1114 il10 1 10-01114,- I tl14 S11i114 Ite Woll' ipol't t-4~~ ill tifltjl tI te l itrf~tj ofi' (T st
(i't, r11k 4ll'uig1114 'l Il rli~ tit %odrou i 3''lrimlit or ltifg tit siirtiriirs

If We' acce'4pt flhit 'hii Ilolige vitll mio devotet ion wid vii br, we et imIW( thot
411Y whenl mess willwh'r vIIecogli o that. wo "a4ro till oneo Il 01108t, .leoui.'

CHALLION10 To Am1xuo

"I~F WIC (iANNtyr oit Wil1. NOT'! HOLV14 '111H4 l'IUIA)MlO OFl MCC01 iI1LA'lItN", oult 1'ou'I41t
10 IN Hk 1tl M)P'ARDAlY"

wo cannot or "All not liolvo It lit the tradlition of goxiulno Anierlell Iill, thea
our fitll'ito Ill itel'lolmi J4'tlloi'ty. Ftor' lit Ro other ksirtleilhli' ham tho dlipurity
ls'weent whalt WO prelich 11i11 What We piiel Ice hoeii 1IR glitirig,

Itatle to thle problems. of iit retti s11 Im tilt whito 0101's; 1111'llilptioui of

race, Im l4)14 lit theim' h411111 1111 plim But41 111 thl aert 11 'oll ier I topil hlt o1' oxpl l(lt,
of whIto tllIllt'11ill vy Is Writ tell fill 4)vel' the record oif thie we'sterni world at leakt
mtinve tilte age, of (lt, gri'iit, dl~i)m'0!'t(' Ilk t,111 Ilae 1 t l 'l 111'Y 111141 tliervittor.

Ill t he We~tt't'i If (IItpi 10 wr, 1101111)13' Ill itle tioil ef-ii lii t, O lit' whito 0 111)11111i4'y
fallavy got Itts nalmtE viViols exp resslofi Withl I lit bugl illilig of thi' mlave I i'ade Iu
llii' vtlry 1711 4i 4,'l111anY. Bly couul 1111ily Mlil l O' hild Ieo'uullt fill f1t I-m liold

11 tiit llll, em'i41(lliiy 01l t(()lthet'l platllttloll. And whlen WO emer4'lged front
tho Itevolultlilttlry War ats it new Nation, mlivt'y hadt baen btit Into, tit(* very

fightIng of tixit tif tilt' blood lest citi wm- it'Ii history were lt, ('ilmte before It

roIse to toil111111il that megi'gl'41itIon, nto Ihr I an thte ('lonelil of white sflubromlly,
IN rootdI lin lollg-stalalllg tralitlolls. Actmlily, It. wats not it1til t) 181)0m t hat

illsllf'allli si'ia I 'sweiv4 ('ilt I 4.4, %fill It NvmH 14o still1111 It t'arly lial, or
thlIf century tHutt the iwgrl'git-loll palttern became fix(,(ti Ia outllern laws fill([
('hI8totils.

Irolni'lily, In view of the prom4'lt t1114r abitlt thtt HulI~l't'i1100urt, of sitll tho
laflicacet, 0~ work during tills perloli nitilt WaN moltre effective irt' main g segr'e-
gation par~t oIf (tu n'4eh)te'1 pattern In Amede('in lIfe Ownl the vourt, Take,
t'uli t'Xit111144., li'I1'Nl .I4'ju the 1csplsltomoi(ivmov, or 1S111, molm11 alecIsimi ivom- ifll~
with tihe mtliton (of whether aitState could st'gi'tgate Negro ti'ilni pommengr('ati
frontl White wIthout vlilting tile ('tolstlt ttonsil rights of Its c'tl'A4'll, Tho
couitrt 14111( "Yes," p~rovided'4 the lteri'ce ~%'1l1 ttjil. BY lyIl fl(Wt'~lsti, Oo of tim
111051 fatmous everl linde dot4( Elwn by the1 Ruipreivac (loiit, the "'tsu rio but, e'41111l"
dixctIe Aw'ls written Into Aiiertean lo1w. A preced'ot wanS Chum) Not whIvch
wilm Intlniotely to lf'ect pi'at'tlcnlly every lsip('t of Negl-o-wite reltltlons In
the UniIttAl Stalt&' fromi that time oni.

flit 1i t wilgh lt' t'1 Ii I4'e 41114'yil Il 0114casb y 'r 44111 411clt I l i Awig lsh l ('4111o"c~ '1113.
'mIll't'i 1 14, '11 414'11i'l'' t lill' l111.1t I l 41 1 oll i 4l'i hi all( 11 ) t lt It h14'rtl' it' l',p"4 till

loii toastyri t111 014o it i- 1111111, 11I ik s l v1)ie I io 11114 ol411 i~1'l'44 i 11 411h -y 'I f f

til,~i I'tI tn , Im lt t'lm 't 4 11t'. I t' it l'( i l t4tt 111 ii I it vilt ii l41111 1,t 1 h o 11110
Thf)orlt Iti t11 cfaste' fuIll'l t ir holimfifut11'iii14 1 1114i4t4I(4 mi mitt' ('101411141 lit 111

11 I'llvd t11114 Is.l13 Ilketel ogetoIl e r, gfe 1111 aoets tfI!him W 'all ' Ihl tilt. 1111111

I F'sther L~. J. Twonmey, R. J., Is the i1rtetr of the Ititttitt oft ludisill Ite atlii ut,
Loyola T~nl~'ermiIty, Notw Orn.'en,



iwfit goi~'rsietit ItY MIt shi!!rot jts'risiit thon ss'sds i: 4 face how t It liillflt'5
Hollr ttie sisit'tlost of lit iv. Whalit co t'tts veis r st i ily ois 515 listat, %vital, I ior's
i'li lk'I 151513't'5' I nd it 55!j t''jt'lu ite it I've'!I ig 44, d Ii hu t slw''i-li'4 h s I-m-4. IlIsIIII
Iut'itl' 4-111011tilcm whlich( III fui', us'ssses'l si lite gro'iuii flint c'sliss'l d I ci'4itst 55 re
M41 issIsrlsi ill]o sli'gssssls'sI flint! lhs'3 iwliI' k-t i5Itol'5'l to Nil It Imiiiilt c'sitt'h

ovt''5jspld by whislt villt imst * * * lit n:3~ iiisuiim," In5' t'ttilssl'i, ''p li'jtsg-
suits! I thl's s(isy s's'ssl's'ss wil IIin filits lwo's II 1w Is' 114 ts 'its ls'''tAiv~liHN isis te s'--
tutusit Iideitt Its I I slusslit" W t IW Di's'l Nsv)t! come *'s' 4 * Thlle lthin dIsgilspt
455'li' 4-1 t 551 t555t' i'ioilIlit' l V5'fill' I 151'S PI- 51553 15 1 -111' 014 4-04410 Wil Ho I'''

'l'lIs analsils by~i ,ls1Islls's IilIsi u, I Iltlil,. lte (silly vislisi Iists'i't'tii loll flit
iis Ito'hie jl ti''llss lii' Asiiiitivrvl (AMsIs'l I sLlis, It' hItl sl'sl bls Iss-eis 11slsspls's

555s t'e 1.tsiit'13 liliis, th Slit' iilssjitss liiitss'3 ort 15155', sIv~olss In thin stisiil tryu
wivt sst bsi i v siI isv ll H sss itch i is now los~ Ii et'! thes ft't irs' oif sls'itsras'y, IUntrttt
sits I('13. It ws'i usst,

''lf-og fis idiIlil' ylaii i'ss tie IM116t, It, is Is'1sv' ilit I Its' lilt s'u41li'-ss# stl' oI'iny V, Ierf/14-
Nesun witsl stst'tt'sslli I'I slii Iitsrltist tii-I i' AN va1113 tis Its117 I the "ttsl'tirp
001* 'sistrl we tit t Ms~t ASS I g i V' il ItIt t't1t't''s Ss'grs'gi lil oli ttg, II i slssvilsis'st
yoow II it!! w orius siwssgi'sgs iIon lit Ins 'lster~~ tnt vs' wsrsi tilus rtilt's! ot, Andi
wsfithin fis'll, u It!4 11 's'ssl'ss, fle! Cir lss il'i sIi' s'sI-,1 sssissy S11114, till ves'i 1 Ivs' ts
noiisl tlisiin lv NoIss! lsgis utlisllsissslm. Int itisue of INm lit'' sttss, ltsssvvi s', wvsts till-
IsHIsi jfislo's fits Ito t11' totiulIl sstllilly s 1f to ''s's1,1t'Iii' Isill t'sissitl'' jsstvli'il
sft list' IMW sits; lss'sli

iI te ys'sirss litiv''t ll lt 11 55'!, onds1('' 104 Itt'vol l it Suslits I 'is't , III it Mbsrls
Of ItItIIs'! si tl VIVI vI- iJ4ht itsiss, gis vs' cleari s l' Iin thilst II t sills! ot toslerate 1
Ihes isissil hl''sg's ''sIlit IltsI list! t'il l sit' Sit iiississ Itit sss 113'll litt't't'lle( 111-ac- '.
A "id it Msy 17, I1115 1, oisei't sr(imp siltst' ft' gni'iu t'vs'sIi It A~w a sislsti ss!lr, I lit
Ilist (lisly is 111isttst, oits s I't''iss (14111 'sit l -I141 sls's'sliI lit'lss 'll t's1 li st' t '' j Is'ilsI W tt
s's- list" i!n t t 'ss' "N lii' les iss!y cn issl n stjIl IIstes' 11'eil it lists! fill I"sy' Hse141

Issslit fl itios ssof l the~ sllit!Its oitl sin o sth l awnuisll '' ,1 i ii!'h If the 140 lit iuii't
iiss5t . i nsod Ih liIse sori'ii5s sif In", Ivst Issls sit IM liisl Iit smitssiIidi'ss t 'lTe Couisrt
(Jil sI t it'll Itosusi'iINi ss'sva 1 1 st In ( 1 cm V ltts is01 11 1t1 list11 Ir S'ts~i't'lIV 1t'0104111
i-i'Mts'siiss. l111t i, sJll Ii11 11111 tlin t I1110sy s'sil i i 'lsuilt 111li! S i'tsit0 uS 44) its1 Is0 sl1t
'is ls'iv's ts flttstusi'it I W ltviII' t'e IsWil!, Alisl' t' V- 13' C14! Wel-St lists's, I I411
Cm'ir st f~ee fs'~''IIlitsI. Its AfMi 17, 1954's, dls't'tis bet lit( lilts) 01t''''l Ins ist snit's' ''t'sls.
skis! i'ill ithl goud sil i th (sllili In e tss'it, th Itt' s'ss t Ins!ls',il! slitt t'' t

Avi'isssst IlIssi'l, two 'sst'I sss'lltist I lit'nt liiis s'istdzi't i ssli' is # 'isr uit!,( fiaos
Its!slisii'ils~fsss', 'I'( hl sgt'stelI sssllssco i'Ii isl 111 eciilvs'y Its lst Soisli l.

10'ls~tst IIhess' sIl's'l'slisii' h1itsI li5''tJisll 1iltell ist i sst'lisss hlsrsiull sl-'
shirt' t fls (1101t Wills'. It will! s'itllls' Its bsi II ls''s 1tis1d 11tr1llttI'e fori it il '10-
'1M i is l I t'ii.

Th'ei I st11is' ti'! Is Iflist twwiers'si os's oif 811sits'4, Mtil tiivrs sit, 'I ri'fsis Ho ts itte i
lifglsis11Ilsis's, liiliit 4',1( I4ii'sl'i's lHssI, bisslis, is14 l i-I sii o sIsiitssrs s1lo
11i1 Iiht' l's s1 t 1)filsiils'sli v IIIV O, 455113' tilt tl'14WSisil Osr 11)s' 00111st, lolt tllt thusl'-
ssi'ls't 11tlisI 'siyu 113' sit11vs .Issslio Is'slsisi'il ' lsvi Tis Is noit (t mtloi'ikl sit flit- 11'%V'11
i's11s4 s'i~T'ss'Iis1llst it! ssi! Ilil' w willl l l'i1i'siss t''ssisi'11S sitsl is!lii's' liklit'

IMs' ()i1WiHisl'zHitI Iis, whIc iiIsi l u liiW ig'ius! Infiitkefluis ituinti'isls lts i 5555issit fill-
'mit lii ShlIss. Thl'ls i' ilts'ss s 'i~~ss;I'vief( IIlslii't, plii , Isis ilkri's v itsiti' iits Vt'iI
l1icili I-vpsjsiISssIs liii vi liv'e'n thrlsiilss'sld Ini 1111i11s iy 11)541CPSss VlItI-1 1's 114liti1
I lssss wh' Isi gis's NvItIsI it', Cor 'slsid it! op'il y 1usg4' Ifliint Its tsisilitslitet rIt arie

'lTh' typilIll Smiitl 4''islt! su111t'1 IsuIIlil I hat, 'll' In it s'Is.islk3 sv's r's,isllt'I goiisIsy3
"(uss ''tis' n r itisl ii'st or53 sit' 11 It's l'' i i'i'sss' sI.' It Is Jil-t s41111t Iss sit' g l S''5 1itsusis

ss'is4,11s's, finht lssits''s Isig lit til)i'( ss 1'ils! "110 lst'yV isis' (114t's'isliff ''Ihle
s'i's's'sI I rissllltttt4 srit' % s' sislit.' Ill rlys s tolsist t'11111 1 I i''lis'it iSvIsil 1
lllii's jil id I l l t31', fltisiti'ssi ll tI'mi'ss ''I sHitl it 8415 I Iss's'in't' I suis' litissi I sis
s'iike's isn whit Is Isisissils13 ikiiiun o it h s wl lii 1V5Miitt I ks'Iiv' I know'i' S ilA
i't's'iui, Its jsi'slolt'sts Its ml i'tssgt I, Its wes' lit'easiu I i I Its I this sir IN lit l"si'ivs'iis,
I Y '!Id Itn "Isi other'' ii1 I sl l i 1~ylit' stud sl%'Ms imtli lit IN. Iss'lj!ss I111 Sin irs t'isls
4isui Ilttitit 11111 Slu 5ill!t stits I Iis S4s'1 ui i sVill Olis'iss ils W sIsI lit Iliy ejIsiIIIsIIs!~
I itu lit)i I 55 ilssti'w st,(h Sli' 1 sl th iiIs V 5515 11 ' i's!is Isi iis'lth it's' sit SllS hrIs.iIs
I litm, Ifils'wtstsc's'si Is ' t''sst's, Av it- Is'i uIlit Is' Its s'is'tit't i s sli insils st'r lhinis
tlti'i'itt' i. I Hllt 11 stlitllts''sn'', Iut'sst13 Isniusi elf iii3 stilhss's blifn! iivs, JIMi I ill
)s'1 i'-' sill s'lss' a ('ln~I u isinld itni A iis's'stn, st(s I ill uss'vi' s-)ri' isil'e 11111t
15IN i if lit ofi sil sy soul isexus 1oylisl!.v s'tt esuuis h'twss'il 1ssc, fiudil y I'It 'I', tso
(;ht il iit Aiirlewt
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I li pi1 j4lllft (if tet' fioh'tt e "Co kof' 1 i( on mth n wtiteo inumt's 101141 ry,"
theme l1iiNglildolefl 4ithlier44f oo lf'iltlly Inflic(ttig grave I1011rY oil I he Slt.
AlIreadly t his Injitry viin lie memmarl4(A in trtuit' oferlouml eonomlic and1 ('ult urot
1(4544f', A nd 1-10H IN 11o. to4 speak of tUip lUst ingl fldiiigo bingi (1014 it) the good
11111'f oif the4 Smi1t1.

1'"Veli 1'(N1' 14)44540, iiOWevf'l', 111* N' Un ot hing compared itd to the' I thuig&' Iit ed
onl A loli'i'l Itf it In to strirvte, Aiifrivil Ill ust goIni the allvgfllive4 f tile
8ix11 lnlll n ileif, flnel hird off the enrilh'm aoilatlon, wVIIo l144lf-riow ere toi.
voiliIt l 4'11111 itoi vfollifiliti i1' t fi diflif'ry. These 1lll01'eim~l of1 million("14,
with tir lfillmin mid4 mioterhil l'f'oilleeslf vti~t it ole theff hlliitiv f power lit
tiff wvorld1 t (((liy, Andii f thIN vilst numblier, (h li'(vervvielinintg llinily II If'
Coediifl plffli. 11It I vilm i i N~ fii(t 1 104 Ilk 111111d 11111 I Ner1f1lY ff1 MIii .tf111
TFoster Di me told( thle Aon'rlean people lIt D)eeenier 10)52: ''At our pe(optof

(nlmiRf1 I loll. (liift 41-1111 tilvIl ln t~ot linpt Ihyu ir ~lbliiin etmf11)11ini'/.11i i'd."
Ad Vle 'rNll f'lit itfi o 41NIXl4 ie 111 abroadllf'1 1r tisi olilyit ovll blo oey nt
onr i'ii aI ellti l C 11I11110 fO ilzl'f'lflln ' lint '1 they 1 110 (ttlilto ilt lIl'fid
And iv 114 Amein Itstier Nixon in Deve14lliho 1 lit 4be ed 14114 ' l- actf11fi

lit ilte eiti et fot Niii wimtrtfigm, mnly Amefrican4, In (t, Sou1111th i I lie Noil h,
will) holiix1) tile I llelfiy o~f Wh/i mi llilillicy anif lcifIvely polifft (h Ile 114)11 1411,
(efflmfllliilli ll Nffold m11 resti c otiomncessil, 3 4I) 111114o hefill, theorf4y partil 011 y
eflfct i e, Is Ilifl 10 miet'liting this 4,4 t111try'm streigt tit (the fit(( f tilt)( enwny.
It is r~ot 50(14 it mf1141lierin'i ort ilifi'ilernefr to dvloldI liimelt lf iod thie din vge

Intie lor ff1' ithi 14, flow~ ('14 1/'X111 We i exp l ii 1 IN lieu ln Intileixlilii 40 Huli?
I ktiow no1 ' tiomliletely sitt isfying llll~lwir to tli li 1110(1411. $L4+ Pit'l'iivrlm by3 and
Inirge orei~ goll pleff. But immf m111111 ertter's 14111 fo41 gentif onsi 1 f jil li 'i for
grt'liffl 1)4 Me 411 p 'i iv, 4'(oti(41'llf 4111( soflitlIt pttf'rlNs wliflit tisifgndh the Nfegro
to ni 4f1'4'itffi.~ 04INNft 441115. Untl (j1itI' recenllt ly 1111113 (if I hi'nt (1141 no( gi ve a
54'('oill thlought to Whiat were' olfjm'fthI~ply gr'lvf' villi o s(f i i Ii 'gbl 1, an1d(
I lify ife now' 11)4 '1Ititsi f itiirl114111 r!ollffoilf INT1 to) it sysi ett, I'hf' Iflic. efv il of
Which I hy novel-t' f'i411(igf'f. IIinving growii Iill)j ilf'f'fjtt Iig Hegrlgofitl11 4iiu
integral port o (f Ribthferi living, they 11ow ii gue, by fi llflfI Involed rocem1 ff
raltilizti 1 on, thotIb Ititlkuisthc l ae d fllf iclfn itsiillf'iffN of I lieu mvili'e il 4lf4
my3441l ( a1 e on'f (ly ac('f'1ilfitily llssfl'Iftf'd wit h legregiilon1(1. Theiiy (1( nolt condhonet
themef 41144 1411iffil ofl bright border', Ilit they will 1441 adilfiuthal lii l'l.!lI ifl'fl gtioti
1a1 smch Im lImmol . ''ley ('l it 111111' gl'f'fi. Ifi' ii grllf'i i ''(fffl'I 1l11INI 1ff 110(4
ifo b~rling PqflIii of3 411' eittonil1 k fifnd econtoic opiori Ililty to thle Negr'o, but4
they Insxist thu th11ilIs object ive luimt hie rilnIIzed wit hI ii meii I tr Ifitiona ft'i llwork
of Separat'lfilon, eni'11forced14114 iuy 111w4 1111(1 (listflln. Iflf'iillo (4' theseN deep-jirooted
it ttides, the Sullrf11 (Court (hf'eIll fftvfi(k withI stafggerting force, and( the
Hfli Wllth 441 liii 1111. Hinve thlen, feur and4( IlyStkill, WhIlf1efI 111)ly hf' i 't1-i1llft8,
hove ill 14411 rend~eroef i44we1'iemm t11e rfelatil1y few sm~il liertiers who received the
Cmillt'1 flet-lWonf with goofi gilRfe 1111d e'Vel enithoslusn.

Ntvrtriieless, there 1n ii brighter'4 side. It IS (r111 tiy 11041 1i1Y hit (liin t141 111 li-
ie the griml iffrloumlsiesm of tilei rahel (114414 lIn thle $41111h, hilt thieref Is solid

gr'oundi for hope. Sooner ra tlifr 114144 iater th In'ingry wI4vo 4of emont)inal reck-
lessness" wvill spend1( Itsell'. P'robablly Nvi I lii ri yf'll-i the Ilolt w111~ ll hlve beglln
etiffctih'e1 to assert Its better self. Then von1'ovily to the dicties of liloralty
allo1 la1w will b~ecomelI 1110 ruli of tit hem.

Mihnt evIdence Is there' for t11i1 optinim It the 1first place0, tile souithernf
conscience, desite t1l1 nppetir1n114fes, Is4 hlrofoffilI3 (ilmtfllef, There''f tie worik of
religions lenders of lilt fal ths 11411 ))en treii('ti(f1~ly Illhlort 014. ( 'lnidiff', for
exale~l, thle woik of thef grenit Arc(hbi~shioplf 4'New O rlf'nnli, the Mffst Refverenld
Josephl lFranih Ihoinel, 1For yentrs lie 1h1a4 provedfi hilf tile chomp111101 of juls-
tice and ii111rity for the Negro, fand, In the fac'e of f-l'tiIn and1( mpillled opiposi tion,
hbe plfell iimltlsf tuit thefCtbo 11441 h It'(1oci~li In Ills4 .1 l1'i-I (Iflil sfolid~ly 1(41111141
tho( Sullromie (Court. i111 mst, foiIlng iil4I11oy 411 ('(fliIgeioliN f'fifi'1fil voff tI n
tie form of 1i.411ow famous pafsior"l letter 1)f F'ebritny 11, 1151, in whill he
Invoked his autbl~ty 14is a successor (of the apostle afn id soflemllny (lefhl red:
"Ui'llai Negvfigetion Us mutch Is miorailly wi'of1 and1( sinfuvp This~ decf'f'l oli hill
causedt1 114411 nif'ie mou1t114rnerm, t'athie afnd 1101-Co thoi I(, to1 loo1k Intoi their
conselencem its they lilve n('v4r done before. Froti such'l soul seulallig Is comfinilg
it (ieep'r unideI'ftmliug (if what justice 1141( chuitiy dematnd. Anil this~ 40w In-
sight W~ill bie thle liis upon. which it true se1nse of bfrothierhoodi betweezi Negro aud
white can be fostered.
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Anot her II slw1 o4'11f l ai 1j1 11('10( II11( linitt (,onto4 Im Cho1 hi im I e ut hinat pr1111J1'44''1
now In pt'ogi'e~, IL Is1 jtaig 111 ve, ut ri 0114 4''4lrn h lfl I" coil o ty Hire H01 I

('(rlte'4, oil . theo fatluly dinu el. I lie, I a) frial l ec i''11aroH, frlt h e J11i 11t , II I the
d 11V4I11114n , 111'1-ol14) If 114r TV'1~f11111,414l'W. ittal thle radio fndo even Ill tile Ol.

low1. '1411(I find 4' po r lI41, N1 i (1114 I 4ff111' 4( W-g1g14 t 101114 t i i' ld I it VgIo of iimt I lamo

414,4'1 11h4 cl(J1e11 i ot'ru 06I IOWA114 hl ti , 'Ife iimoned itill ~t, t 1 wasv tyway
of1 camniotI rori'aeol'e. Ammi.oedI3, tit4411ionaI Il oto if i t lit 144i4'14 f1 ir being JoIilted

(14lnplled t ( filty lint ever'l 144 41141 'I'lPY 41) ('III1P4( 11141 till l~iY14 Cy3 ('a 1)ixe1 fil1

growing( ~ tousand of Soi)4'11 l I Ii ll 1) 't444I'Olt'ttl 114 111 4(1'(-a jI findl 14t144''l It, fill-
IA4les'IN till fI'rllN Io4 0mtt (lol 1114' N4t'tItu ( it' ' ll 1lth e r itt' $41111 , unt 14 ht-114

('t'l I or~~sl tia h i Ind ( i f thy e44'' .4 ' They1 ar' touhe y '4 t'r Idial'1 o 'f 14 114c,
AVttt I I01I I' 1 04 plr 111 It,11' 441. ofIl I I tigl 8I t I t e ro Y It41'4 t I II 1in11 hi 4 1'1'I4'fe4 if' (1)4 N4 '"
fJI))14, (In 01 41'It tIt't (14 1 44 hu tlltlriIglN 4411, unt I i u41J1 14n 'I'n fill), lo ge tie p

tvi'itels 'Pil')' 114, ofIt 1 411 4' 4144,nji 1h ( r ' antd tt a0r accodit i t)r1 another

141Ilece Itle lil Itt 11144 h (4 Io(4 14' otuittoery alimy u1-llerfoll ofI fe, or ii.11

to 11''1t'' il Itd homm k i'4i4'1' h 1114)Ia ImuIke uin 11 h4114 100111)1 and 1 llri t fu(igll ol
fillip fo nl. 114 'I lo4 14~lm but Into44 (i rE' 10g14 it , l'4('.' IF tIll, I(ll i r l ivf t .J1(,
nal l JIl1'r41llim f a mt4 A I T1l'littt wa l, i'll 11011411 ' hit"sf 111(114 love 11 14111 oriian

grl'st ti1i'ittij 8vilill 1O4w 111441 441o' 1)1441 1'1' 1') 4 t t eiai w lofie that do111114' c 41'('IM

At,4 l('4t lsl' 14 tIti ob 141(1l tha i th'1 e11'14 1 .v p of tem I )elt of1 iiuito 441 fer 1o t14q44ll
tuor,''311 It 110m It e'l tel III111 11314 North(ImIwel'( 113' the South, U11 11W1 t'erm

vi)'44V to he1 41i 1 -1 ''411411141 4r4 the 111) fn1 1'14rlmie 14 natl ti14n 1i l Isi ot , ey n
S('n U4)1' III I'tN I" a11soV Intih vaillSt oh$C'Vlii ifti. otWt r(11elws geaut,

han'd, itl. hl11)11 l t~~. LoA 11114 Otit'it 10141 1)11541(1 0108 WY-POIt Youi'
wil f4'ud, not Inee1 01141~ (If grant, hI Inqully If I4'r faty w- thatV word,'um

but)a ot viz t111I he c 1VI bttvO1.11t of'e hufy liucl iiiti't'sm t N d. t
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Wetre ciaiuged( wit.1% responsibility for tilibustors. W~e itre charged
with tying thihtfs 111 Underpreset rule '22. 1 regret to hilve to admit

tiud.~~~~~~ Weir ieti ~~o oit ig oi ed.
Wey( haven't. got, enough Itieltibers to ' Jo thlat. .J ipg woiit over' to(

Spail with Maggie, find ]to found out thlere wits iiuit J1itd111 proteltive
Sociot~y of 11hiidlmoiel V ot' 1411 Imt hOJoined it, ilcli'40 eif i litiemibei
o~f thw se ty wasl WiSw~orn to c01110 to th rtOescilO of tiny husband Ileniber.
Wl o glut i nt(; a voiit rofVel'Sy of ftlny i I II wi IhI his wife.

lit It is Cartoo f01 Jiggs 1111(1 Mallggie Were Walkinug Ooong tho shvroos
ot Mladrid, find( IN mArgive took 111iitbrage atMlitie hiot'ing Jiggs, laid SaidI
Mo Mile began to1 beat, im. .Jiggs' hllor'0(, "(itzook". About it
ditutisll id membellIrs of Ili ('hI/Aolc Society ('11101' 1111111 tg to diggs'

Abiggio took fin uiiielia and Jli them fill out' oil t le street. And
flie bist pill ure' ill Ow cart (nil Showe .i0 1'( iggs ill t hie liospitid al I swat'lied

Ito Ii Wobi'.t , "ThIle if la I ehl 1( tlui ( azook 5Societ y is pretA1y good,
but it ittii8n)t got. enwoigl iwfi1llors.

It t ilw Al 1 Svtoiti -aS to p'o vet t.olt iie 11th lot' eN i '41 ig P.t le'l of 1 toA
Se Iltto. 1 i1 fottael -rIhe coiltiy we liie only' 22 Seitat (Is
f voi t heo Soul It when ua oue of its secede ftront t lhe C ot ll ii(y

SOMIttor DOlUgAS. May~ I Sfiv T (10111, w is'I to get, in1 t it, lw)lftolle
d1isll"lii on tis point" u,i haveoh it vis nol~iced it close degreo of
C.Olilsiin of th SOlit(WS ft't ciri Sout-l tof the Ni tlsoti-D ixon Ilit.e, vles
those of 11S front ot her Sect olts of lullcounitty Itire uiior'edispersHed.

I r-ieteinh 1 tow C ort ez took Mexico, 1. 1~ 1111k, a nd I lizit i'o took I ei'tt

fhiti veld. suilaill grolips, bellttMQ il eyO Nvtio ile tuld t lho ot helis w
Motnlet juts 1 tink titt tis is wlt lilts ltttjueel lifivr .l lwat10

utuplesitut ~e~'~-I OW i So11ot iiU it tk(0i 1)()SS(!tOII Of li llegrislluti
branchul of both 11 lotisi till(] Sente . Al( a I mti \ ay yIs h'd ividld
geit leil (t otYou tire veli'V hue.

Senator Etiviix. i1tt )1let Avoi'(l5, volll It'4is intlividtldly bitt, 50hiiti'

imve, you deplore out' acetionls Collectively.
'44i1;0f1' DIJuILAS. I t1iitk t1he Senate is t1e Souut It's re~eitge, for

Sfiiatour I fisn.\. Mr. ('11ai1 r1111, mity I aisk t It vevcy fligvuisla-f
Senait or Wvilli i'rerence to smeftol 20)2, Sotutior IDotigliaM, of' toe ('4ii-

posRitv b ill. wve l1ilt(]111 Som ('Ntili ivt 1101( vest ero iv frout thle At t~oi'aov
(leerti ill which ou li took exwepl ou to ill he mc! us.ioit of "1sex'' iin Wle
next, to thle Illst, line of Ollit first. Mib~i'tr ill which IOw (lomiius-
Sion) is delegated to invest iguite ul legit01ii l i i i~ inta 'it -a iii
('it i/A'ilMA oftile ITo hod, St les jive being deprived of t1tei' right., to workc,
or. I hill ('0111111 (iti'/els ill I lbe I Titited Staites tare vol ill(,g il legally or avoe

jeel g~iit,t to t1)il tt r:i iited vo('~l(ll~i 10 sslle 1105110 1 e -m 1 of01 th'I ei r
sex. fld I-. I'llc, rol Igi~ 0114M (It i it 111 (tiigi n,

I n i!' test imtony i lie A t ( ortivy Oeiieral tesqt i liedl t lit~-
thl-A pri'ol ) IN not g('.111uul i I lill i llif 41' Vuhgs of v 1114011 tliu 14111(1 bo

1 t11111 , it Nolutleii ag iw'lt. 30th' thoughts 5 1111 road fili mnult be to
tat , lin1 whlt yollf' v'oiiovptof the, 1)1.1 IMSO Of hiS legilion is ill

114
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Seniator Dmf 1111,l'4. Tis n8iilly b.P Illulfille ItO 1~i ce, Mr. Sena~itor,
blit I wo'0l 1( igrem Nvil il A t 0V11Pvy (xh.ierld I owil CI . 1 8430 hf) rea~son1

fli' 010e YVIA(10i11 01' "Mf-X" ill 11110tt SVC,60tiO f 1i,' hilli.
S01iu11,01' I IEN N INfUM. .1 HI iglit, ObSOVIVO t fI t 0 I I itif Pt w

clidiled C omision b811 lilI Jilll pre an 1111ofhfere 1),y thIe fAt orto v ( 'vnvro

po)( 0*f (1 ill igi t 1be ",'I rIi (elt.
80111110 f i' Ot 81AH. I Wf I (1 RglCC.
Soelfo0'r IUIA Whalt is 111 MICIiMSP OfI 064U~ i(giS,111,6(111 ill tAWJIIX

oif scopeo'? Now we, speaik of' ci vil-rightsf legisi 1 i on. Is t hen'o Itily
('Videice of, f hilt. ff111 illf 111 Yol knw of' thit, wolIiId be handy 1o noi't
of1 lirul olit will is t it( Scopef oif Ill lIogi~lflioll e

S1101' 1 )(11,AS, 1 (I011'1 Cink~l WPe jived ito iook beh~in~d Chot specific
igll t wi 1oivi live 0 o he if43Cf OvI; Iml iely, Ole1 right to) tAke, part ill,
ii.i II lril w11 fl 0111 electffionsl3 vf(I1111 jill t ('til o(1I~f ft Il i Ws iIfq .

I (14)11 think %Vt' 110(1 look bhilld thle mpeiPiic, right's Whiich il18. tI) he
fi.1'lvf1 li ill filliM bill.

Swull. tt01'1111 !1( . illt, the ar ICY, ver'I' I ~y 8t 10(1In', 80 llt (i ). Dougl 1(.
For 11 (xil Iilde, ill seCl .il '202 wYi ~lwe i1 fill tlit Mutt, (It 0(-,O Com isio 1*lim
sill ifi'fuf I to illvost igi f ill 1'lgl'i ah I 2, fl.t eXIIIIIpi Stllfy ItIl d oolivet

31fit uill/ng it (ililli of vlfll prilecft ioli Id'f the I1i"ws 1111(101 the ( 'oils( iiii
t loll.

No~w, that, is nlot ver'y mei~f'ic i'. 1hid, is j uietty geileill.
"1 * I I,411in IHf101If ot 01 0 II to I'iil 30 ith 3o , WO fi 1(1t i tile1 l)ejIPI'T

11101t, (if 4 tllidf(ic t hioligh t his tiddit oiid Asisiit A tIot11f'y GoeIc~d
NWoIiOI be called UponJ and colicet'ned With-
till moiit term ppIrtnimi I1g to II( pee jflofl'VII I mf41id (!ltlforemlidl f t(I vli r114Is Ii'eff III'f
fly thle Uffit~i It'l it lol 11110 t'lle fll"wS or 111. I liltod StbnluM,

I Nvoni 1ff sy 111111, is Iult, speciftic. 'I wolild Say flIinlt 18 voI',V, vcely W11l.

I 111 iitt erst (1 ill kiioliiig wlit *Volir p~l'tiilil. lleelpPt o11 "e ii

Selriitor l)ovor.A. I PPeiIle t llt- 1t 'itinendl('lflll'~ whfich1 1irfidieq
that no11 Staute( 8111111 (depriv an iiy ('it i/ze f tile e(1111' 1proftection of tie
himws.

I 1Wollf sly fl111t k, flllldlnfil IIIhll titotl Wh'ill youl IiavI' pe)f.(i

fprsonl o1r mother 1m1ttfers'. thait is i ver1y Qpevilie dvlidli oIf Civil rigli s
seCUil-d by tile Coflst i ltion,

TI don't, t ii nk 1/oll cll itellz (IIOtis ill evCen, ilstillf'P wb'ei'0 it. occ.'li'8

pro'ft(ctio fil, 1.11v P aiws,'1, t li Ik, goes veriy fiar.
, IIiiko it. is rullillllftiii.
SeMIiitt01i 1 IIISICA. 1 11111 Il It 108.9 tfo llt)ll0011'St IIHAlwh the illf'ui 10 of

INeX Its itis f or'1 liu'ifdgHiivlt of rights nIty appl Pl her.
Selulto' AntllIH. MaY I ,siy I dlifdn't hIl sex into thiH bill, Ind, it"

im perfo't ly.11ii igil t if Yoll wilit to ri (1lx& it,. I dolll1 t11111k 110l V-w
(ij)JirOMSlfll 14 $0 (1ilililfii1 ill tis ('otiltl'y its to1 justify legall littioUl to
)prOvPi. it.

Sex ivlii'h ICCI m il'protectionh, biut I if)IIC.*

I it")
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1 he ow XI I Is1(11 I IN iy H1 le gi 1811) of of11Iv of t I I (S( 'I4 I a I I ern Stilt' I) vs ofi vory

~t 1 W4 IIt Il v I1 I 6-e hIlli I IIIt I 11141 I) fL1l v(' , llet lip l11tit fo v ti. t)Ir

would It itt tug ii)( w w ol~~(i 14 he Veriy, V'IYgrloati COM ')14(IIIl' I1
Sem114'Ito )I)~li,A14 No-) I don't1 thiial , 1(11 so o 't. t 1111k tilt) basis of

Settntoa' I ItI \llltu l .W ItI Yu 11gitle with m till it it' fthe basis1 for

S4'UItllhig Ihs vo1(1.8 te whol 14)pie li t 1)114ki-, wh lippe f O
r '~iht t vlt' i11t'8 1111A, pi t i iir v to tIio8 b1 tg i't atin Is I'r or' 4111V 4)iile

regilltlll' I o i'u,,S . ay 8 (Ii)~l o c ory lit w i d q ll' (111, 118 to whe I'' oi

Ctollitto ii nlu,,l s a . Anlwi f t hlly S e e bli illtii'itt l et4w ?

Nt'i'ait'ia. I ItIIVht .h 1111 IVgl'let w tO 11t H Hllg (~ l 81 11' WV Iat ,1% l' l uVt

to limiti fIlltlle t 'I 4 )')''l1II) IOill-ve i i i g i ) It' o tr 11111 )1 110tgIoll, oV l 1 01
Oligi 1 111i ' v e hft v t 11,14'r fill (Im t ill jt e to(1 i 011 1' 41, fisp c tl'W llof

ll (141010114 (l i d ill i 111. th it lst Illi' Illl i ve l-t i c.1)1 r'Ie l l c t of

the la pro ose 111U l(A.41 I hilt of 111 'II''. 11eSllator (Ilwle, I )ul u 11v ox i )ld

11111t 0' )rouIaaM )iht'ig to pefI'teiwho 1in 1111ie ls rigeh1~ts by rlol igl
to- wolibr In WH ni "pIlot', k's"h give Ilit 1)or I ll 114Iil t igho a,
job. lThey Dut'r is Illd Ii1 aliv ()tt i oi4.4 t is o 5itsI li~iy'' co 11( 1elim y1 on01

114tlli iIl) ) l tI ixot llt )11111i ' lnIIy ere10yelISagtvlElzil)~

gi )1' al-gn rgthi the08 r '-iIigh oVte-1w C llt" vs, to%01"1)i'01 It Wlle 1)to

Neg4.roes.y- I migl 1llotit-Ot'-li ithit , lit lws. elwlle hm
bveI't g Ivl the8 right to1) Voe by)I11k (If111) tlvvlil le t il ''t, an 1 41 18 fitbl led

Iv begiev tat 1111k. lyI'5 ei~lle Cou1r1t1 il' l th 10 Hou wit fo 1101'itelonr
el81 il1 1",iltl )11l)l1111e o l b b h l C if.1s i
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Where the lu ritover in empl)oyitt is hilgh, as ini triany ran iii
(11151 ries, t his is especilly serious. Legitimate ext ension of uniion
otgait i4 tlt i i lkso slowed( or stopped. Reasonabdle l)1't'Siii('s for
Itigi er waiges li11( beft (' work intg condl itis firo III wa t't'(. NlI atu r

('C~het~eI ii 'gn iiitf2 Sse I (I{to illehe e ill fji igle pe i (( .
S01111101'r I fuUSiK. 11he 11hig' I hit iS Still'rtthrei' Odd IC0 ate, mid( 1

am trying to get, ain miswer to it, is thIat iii thle pr wosed bill we
have muent ioned( here amd we have provided hiere 11 Sfidy of' the pro-
fecl ion liga i mst. tlt watrra lited m (otitomi prssre b~'~i~ y reason of sex,
eolor, 11110, relIigion or tnt t iortal origi it.

Now, in t he 1.51bt aniein~llef, the only two of those ~vwite ar-e jueti-

religion, tiditiil origin ot' mek, mlti ot, irertbersitip or tomtneittk'r-
Shipr IIilt (tglitli"Itioit, of whtiltitYe kind it is, whtichI fiight result in
fil i i n ' ltf( 'tuitim IC e o li l i u-StIle

S01n0u I o I t UViAH. S141100to', 1, have jutst, been saitug over an(l over
atgut in thll I. h e ille'i ibn of Sex is not, ily childi.

Now, unit naurtil olgi ,v-4 sutjposo I hat is an litt(lemt to talke IC('ollit
Of the diise-i mi i t litls lptitlwed widely figa i ist votrious iirintigi-ait,
gi-olipm ill I htis voltiiity.

Menu torfliri(aT% A ttd i'eligionu
NI et ltu'rshi p ilt pat i ni l --
S0e1t1tm' IDOUGLeAS. 1 think Anierictnis feel thalt p eople Shtotilr1 riot. ho(

d isemi'ii ite l ' igaitt beeci use of t heilr religion. I1 tink, even Ithoughl
tilat nuuty not he ill Ole l1 I, O or 15 SIt nuiditieinets, tit t. it is very dJep iti
the strtii'ttire of Amnericanr life.

I mit , N sit %, I grew lip inl New Rtighi nu, and at an en ny itge removed
lityseIr h' Ow M b idde W ~ est , for, which I haive always bien very glald.
lit it, whn I gri'(li) in New Emiglaud, t here wats tau'it anud almfrost op)elf
isiimtiitiat itl ingil i lst. ( at lol ics. Now, I atm ippy to say, I lint has

largely (115111 trit('i.
fhftt it wtis at i'emlily inl Now 14,*11a Id lit the t inte 1111(1, flt holigh I

itill fItl it ( lit Ilic, I elt'ited it, t-M~y faitiily has resented it, and1 I
thtiot tihe overlwtIining mlljority of Atmwaict'ns resent it. I itin sti'e
pou reisenit it.

S0e 11tot' I licusKA. Yes; I ant sure I woulA.
'Senlator, II ENNI NoM. 1A1 ay I say to the Senator from Nelraskat, I

dIon't know whether lie wats hiere tit the ntooni rcess-thie Attorney
Genr'al will be here tomorrow, fund i4 thle author of thiis provision,
Iid hasi suggest ml tha lintlie ci se 1w sIricke'n.

Senu lot I oiigfls its riothIlg to do wit~ itIhtis phaise.
Seil or DI )uLmAS. 1, thiink T would defIend( te irtelitsionl of thle na-

tionill origint ('Illu1se, and there tire still many discriin at ions Itoday
iati i rst. be'PItti (cit i s( of I liit religion.

SelittrWNNINOS. 'lT'h Attorney (4eneritl will be here tomorrow.
Senrtu 1i hi ttosi. I nam just wondering from this very eminent and

(list i mn'tished nut hlorily onf the(- sub~ject of civil rights, whet her or not
there issii tti its'a def'init ion of civil riglits wich would include
C"i'tliii O tings atnd~ exclttd4 others.

Seuni1tot' I)us.I tinklI thle ('onstituttiollt, Setlititor.
Senator I lit'nSuCA. Thant is flute, but the only reference I see here is

the 1SthI atieridmetit. It doesn't go qut its broadly ats this does.
in our legislation, (10 we watt to take the 5 or 7itemts or thle 2

mentioned ill I lie 15th1 amendipliet V Wilrt (do we wanit, to ittilide ?
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Senttor DoUGLAs. Thei 15th is iOtle one p rot ectilig the r.ighlt to vote,.
and I thiink thiat right. should be madue offectivo, wich!I is thle plirpose
its .1 understand it, of the provisions htero. I regard those provisions
ini theO bill to be the most important. Thie other m-ratters given to thle
("Minuaission are inatters for study, not, so much -for legislation, and I
thiink it is well toblave broad teras of study.I.

Buit. evenl there, (Ase te'ris for "tudy are limited by the1 proIONs1101
of the (Constitliatioll, mnd inl thtis connaet ion the NOt amendments, gual'-
antecing 0( uid p rot ection of tle laws, would be (cointVmliing.

In all 4 oclaratioiis of basic rights, I would ii at at t the preiki ito
to thie Ijeelaration of Independence, whlich. I think is at pf;llt floble
dlocumencit, wri t'tei by at sout hemrai. I it thfat, i's fbI, inc l d

S0111001- EIUVIN. 1, an ighit, ad(d 11h1tt thC110hW~ W110 wl'ote it,
Tloll Its Jefferso801, sail inl entulraiia the rellsonis whly the American

Colonies shoulld seta rI'l to themselves iiorn FEngland, thiat thie J( hag of
Liagland h11d I icon denying 11heir j. bt to triailI by JI aIrU, iat 11 hd 0 lit Ithe
110111501 .1(do not wait, Al touaOto~(r 1'Olii Illinit)s to; a1v'ocate denial of
theo right to Cril by jury inl this dliy id. atge, 'when that was one of
the reasons tis gieild soit lieiaar anld greut, D011)oa"Ioct Said we ought
to separaVUte ollrseh PVs from En~glandl.
Sentor Dl~alyoiA As -1 rlaaellr it, anof her realsonl for tie Repa"

ration wats taxation w hoi ersnain
Sen)aitor'P'hIV mN. Thattis right.
S01t10t1r DOUGLAS. Anid]I. would fiay that there is it coinsideorable see-

tiolil of i tie population inl the, Souithern States whlich is taxed--nalnely,
tho egro~i( p0llait ionl-bt whichi is iiot rehaleseliled because it does
not have theO effective right to vote. So I will aJppeat to this part, of
.1 efflersoU's thlouight s.

Senator I~(1.I thliiik the Senaitor. is looking to th le bottom of the
iceberg whichl is itotvisible at thisdmuin.
I wanlt, to ask the Senator thlis: I wits struck by 1t lust ionl thlat

SentPor lin[rut ausked] you. Ieo asked you if you dIidn t think 01h1t
tlie Commiussion ought to inivestigite anid determiiae wlelher coomiic
diiscriin fat ion wits5 jracticod( against Amiericani cit izoiis bectimiso of
i heir aneiabei'shkip oi' niinmembel,,tiip inl labor' lilliols.

Senator l) )t(I 4 Ng. You ie-a at~ tteSo-cal led (hola I Water aiiaelaifierant
Senator ERVIN. ~sinl the0 bill t lint Seiiat01 or I iskit read.
Senator JDOUul,. MY. Child nu ill, J would say 111A tIhiese matter's

alre already more or less uindor inivestigationi by the Nationni I I tbox'
Pelatin 10151oilr fu anld the Lalbor ( ,oxnimitt ees of' ( 'i1grius. 'I'll( re alre
already tlgt'ncies to study and act onl those iitts. ,I hey are, a11lost
colitiauously 11inder review. But official natioal p roups to Studiy O le
rights, or denlil of' tighlts, of so-clled naimiorit 3 groutp ill~ thlis country
are lackig.

selnatoi"'E[AxvN. D oQs no0t thle Sentorl think thalt the right to \%'Ofl
is, ill a sense, a civil right?

Senator 1)4 w(JAS. t don't, wnt~l to hlave in v answetr Mhoailt agencies
dealing within real e~iooic disiiS~'nattionls i~t'iJret cd to men that
T appr)1ove of I lie righit-to-work laws, becituse they are, not really right-
to.-work Iftvs.

Seaaattl' EFJVIN. I an) no0t talking I hat, I aml ask1dig, don't, You think
thlat theo Congress o1ghit to bo equally conoeerned with than (fuestiou
whether p~eopleO are (is('rinuinitedl agins118t in1 their right to earn at liv-
hag, that, is, to eat thou'r ownbra inl the sweatf of their own hrow,
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tecal(il e, of thir iiflbel'shi o1' nonmiembershiip it it labor
oi'gitriizrrtioli

Senator DMCTrrA.S. May I say that if T were to assert an ndsolut~e
right, to work, 1. would have to follow the doctrines of 1115i Matte,

t hoFrenlumm of1818, because lie Said that" if it Per-soil did not, have
N- the) gover'ianmeof Shiould fiir'iiish it, to him.

I do not. g(o :Is filr 11" flint. J should say government. Should 11ry to
fell) 1him but that (here is not, an absolute right. *Wo should try' to
further t fi opportunliity io work. But I agree that, many disewriliiina-
ti'ons between people tenld to be obNoxious mnd have to b30 just~ifie1 onl
ot her gror ias it' they are to he cariedI into e ffect.

S(!riat or- KfvmeI I )on't. You I Junk thiat the Government ought to be
('01r1,101110d vit lI t he (luestlioll MI ether 0i- riot (1 discrian irrtioti is prac-
l 'eJl aga inst mIi m'n Ito have to itru their livelihood by the sweat of
their ova~ birow, bly reason of t heir meinbeiship or nomuniribrslr jl in
labor org-nimi'atoiis

Seaitor, 1)OUOiLAs Yes. I wvas not then at Member of Congress, but
T Hilpo'te( the 'Wagmer Act, un(I have often defended it, and for
7 yeirs I sait onI the La02bor Commirittee. Wo were constatlJy going into

SpIiiit or 14,IVIN, ')"lI lll prloposes to set ill) at hipartisrn conunnis-
Sionn, Doin't youl believe 11hat4 flts bipartisan commission, if it is set
up.) iii ight Well investigate that; muatteri?

to go into f hatI subject. Th'lis issue would be at diver'sionary thing.
f' (lont irpite motives, liut T think thec efred would. 1) (.1iversionary.

Jt wolirl( get o ur attention off the issue.
Senatioi' Egivis'. You sywealready have eomniitt es or bodies that

MYr' 0llip0*WVi'(l 'to in vest t e 1t1lint field. We a11lredy have congies
sI omil iniitt eem that have t-ie power to Iiivestigate the civil-rigt

fields find fill of its aspets, don't we'?
SV1urat4?r 1)iM~iA1. YeS, sir.
Setntrt Emliv. 'Why do you favor the(, appoint inolit of at conilis-

Sioli to he appoi ned by thle )resideiit' to Invest igate t hese 1ma1t ters

t ionl

to Olth'i
Senator .Elvix. Yes, iSir. Th~lat is the only kind 1 want to any of

myv (jiestioll.
Senalt-or I OUG'cAR. T ruin a Ofn'a id of thle filil)JISt er1ing tactics of my

fi'ieiuds ti'oit Ilie SmithI, it' we wei'e to t i'Y to set-, 11p it Congr'essioial
c'omm~iit tee.

Sen atorii Etm'. omi dio't think thatt we will lbe able to filibuster11 ft er t I e 1) 'esi(lp 1 t inl ('o I() I IiSli I akenI~s it, I'(l)o t
Seniaton' D our,xs. I (lil't, ti Ik t hat tire j)ossibility of filibulster'ing

ab1)11 is goilr tobvietlikeii im'lly, no.
Serlirtor *1~nx wolrl like to knlow whletherl voul think tbat, tie(
overmiit Shld ( invest ignite the (uest onl Avhet her people aire SiO -

fen'ill.(41 dimelriii fil I ill oil mic'ouii of t heir ileiibei'slupi oi Or 1oniii(Ii
bien'slip ill lri o1'galli7ations.

Sviiuit or ' ' rrS. I' thl u thact is at very apppiti'at e subject, and I
wvoild be per-fectly w'ihlifilr to See a voiluiuiittee of Congress or' a Corii-
Iu nin ij ioi ute 'r1by tIl icl'resi Ieiit. conjsinet' thnitt, matter.
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But, I don't. think that~ it should be al.lowed1 to sidetritl( this~ comn-
mlission., 'Pli ( Cmmission has enough to dlo inl dealing with dis-
crinminlalion oil the bimsis of Color, rac~e, religion, or national or-igin.

Settot' EivN.Ioyuthnterihtobonorefetoblg
to it l111 i it I civil right

Sena11,o01 lDOUUIAH. Thalt IS a very difficult, question. I would say
tinit if it i sl l)'1(ilt I I ee)) religious luad cofll54iO1t jons sc-i-ipjlis upimis
Ibe(Muwe-shili in t union, heo 'btiblly mhould not 1Jt compjallod to join

But, I Nvould want to make (critin that tlIhow scrples wve read anid

Z'e IP 1'taN.IfI e i exist, you would aaol favor lawsH which
Would prolliabit Ilgieeaneaats between n 13111 tad employers to depr-ivo
himi of thu right to work?

Svinitor I )UIM,AH. Maly I saly tidtiny Hit uch aassmi'tion of (looee) 0-
I igimloal 03' peasoaaai 1 c I'alies 5110111(l1 otC be iused US it pra'Ctxt for
fITeei ig Ow~ i tli viiml from t11 lOobligations11 NvlIOCa WOUld go MINI inl-
(lInti-l vitIi'eaaxi p. They Shla d aaol, bo able to clad aa li nv i'lgos
given to t hem by t he power of tile unlionl without, making at least n
filiaainld culu aihat ion,

senator, E'a 'N. III ot her. Words, thatt would be eq tuivilent, to paylig
taixI's to) silitht li 3i t (IIher il hiat govel-imellt III body13, lWon iha't, It?

Sealot, Dh)I'1A$. I I hiii1lC Chi IWIO rvoela0tioolsh i ) bet wvena Volaiitt-axy
luld ( love-iuauaeaat bomlivs i,4 vmay difficult. Ill thme deuilitg With coil-
sv'iviltio 138olbjvctovs to tililitiany PTT N'~Ve, 1)pean41111C ealJPM)t ons.1
if vcb'a ly (lei nioiastt a'twted, but wve insistI t it, slna I be atccoan))tmetd by

c((a'~s~i3(li ugser-vice, t haul it kihall tiot be usedl a at pretext.
Seni' O111 Ill-N N'I NO. SVInIItor, is there iny stronger imtioi ill thio

Woaul t hima thle lavwe's unioni, the bu~r ai~oitimo the integradod
baal. of several states4?

4senaatw. I oUGLA, Now, when you comeI to Cho quest ion of the

Senuator Ia;NNa NGS. We are nienibers, anod we have to pay dues or
we pnict watice law.

Sei1tto' DI,'UoLAS. I wont, to flialuk the chiairnian for coaning to my
resce. I had( fot-gotteti to naiatlonl It.

Set tutor' II uNNIN~US. I AMai JaOiating ollt this is a privilege adhlering
to tho p)iact 1(0 of liw maid indeed at reqi aeaent,

Senator' I ouoILA. 'Yes..
Senaltor 11tNNaN;.You ('aunllot prawt ice la1w ial nio"'t, St nte of the

IThlioln wit holtt being at IleanlAe of the iategyated bar or of one of at
least several nsociauItiolts, So it Ns ideed at unaon.

T nim not. going to be impolite enough to aisk the Seniator from Nor1b
(CAriolina whether lho belongsm to that or not..

Seaittor Edivit,. As imiy istiguished fiend froat Mfissoua-i knows,
Ia wvk-'s iae officers of tle cour-t. They atre in the dlisclaauge of a
profession clothbed with at p111), te crest, td tboy titl iz public prop-
erty suc Ha'lu:4 omart hiolles u111( courts in thle olischaiirge of 'their funlctions.

That caanot. b" salid of people flaarni ctuiliiig 111itonlohiles.
Svnattor I II;NiNam.4 As Inoy distiaugiaished friend frou Nor-th Catro-

lin,4 knlows, there Tiraman 111 )lwyers Who pr~obulbly lon't know where
lhe comurthouse is. They spend ronost of their tiii' practicia law for-

corlporl-tions anld Ay within their offices and do uiot useu public prop-
ertly.
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They pay rent, ill all office and practice indeed more profitably gen-
erally and lcratively than most lawyers who go to the courthouse.

Senator ERvIN. Y es; but, to save tiie, they are exercising a function
which is clothed with the public interest ani whih requires a specific
kind of knowledge, and therefore the State ha.? the right to regulate
them.

Each one in thosq State bars has the right to believe in anything he
wants to or state anything he wants to, regardless of the majority.

Senator DoorAS. Senator, I hope'you won't think me flippant in
quoting a line fYlm Browning. "All service ranks with God?'

Senator ERvi,r. I agree with you perfectly.
I think all honest toil is eni'obling. I appreciate your quotation

since it is to that effect,
Senator lIE,%Ni,,os. Think vou very inueh, Senator Douglas.
Senator )ouoii,,ts. Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator IIENNINos. Those matters that yoi wish to file with the

coninittee will be received at any time at your convenience withoutob1ection.undersinnd that although the hour is drawing close to the usual

time for adjournment, that the junior Senator froin Pennsyh'ania,
Senator ,loseph S. Clark, Jr., is the next witness on the list and is here
lrelpared to give uis the benelit of his views. We welcome you to the
committee, Senator Clark, and will be glad to hear from you in any
manner thot you wish to proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH S. OLARK, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Senator CLAR K. Thank you, ir. Chairman. I appear before your
committee with some difference, particularly because of the recent
date at which I was privileged to become a Member of the Senate.

But the problem which is before your subcommittee is a matter
in which the people of my Commonwealth are very deeply interested,
and with respect to which they have strong views.

I felt, therefore, that I had an obligation to place those views before
the committee. I shall endeavor to be very brief indeed.

I listened with great interest to the statement of the distingullsheA
Senator from Mississippi, and I join with Senator Douglas in his
complimentary remarks about the intelligent and good tempered pre-
sentation of views which lie made, views for whieli indeed I have the
deepest respect, although I find myself unhappily unable to concur
in t, em.

I perhaps have a little more understanding of those views than some
of the rest of us in the Norlh, in that I am myself half southern.
I presently own property in Louisiana. My grandfather was wounded
in the Confederate Army at the Battle of Shiloh, and I spent a good
deal of my early life on my mother's and grandfather's property in
Louisiana.

I can't believe, Mr. Chairman, that the effect of this legislation
will be as disastrous as has been predicted. On the contrary,-I would
hope that the legislation would, in the end, strengthen the hands of
those moderate elements in file South on whom all real progress in the
field of civil rights eventually depends.
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,Any attempt at ultimate, forcefil solutions i. ily, judgment are
inevitably going to fail. I do not think tliatt, the log islation' presently
heforo tis committee would have thatt end result.

I would also like to make it clear, Mr. Chairman, that we inl Penn-.
sylvaniaitare not without sin inl this regartd. T1he~re is discritninationl
in Peniisylvania. We are not givitig ouir minority groups the full
first-class citizenship to which theoy tire entitledi, and I w'oufl ertaily
be tile last--

Senator HUNNUNGS. I miight, say, if thie Setiator will permit all
ifiteriptiofl, .1 know thaft. mny own State, at border State, is certainly not
without Hinl ilk O lint respect, anTd [ wold~ flke to saty too, tatiall o;f liy
forebears oil bo0th sides were Confedierittes and "in tile Confederate
A lfy 11n,11d( itidCC(I soline of theiii mitvlders~lI', so I know a little hit, about
this sulbject.

I (lot't, colne e're. nor dto anly of us with liliy prejuiic inl this
mattter, I hope. It isi at mfttter of imndertiiig to bring out, on tile ainvil
of our discussion some reasoned, iittioiiii, proper view of tile need, or
indeed Ilit e lc of need, for thim legislation.

t hope th10t we nily be ('onsi( Ii'er(l 115S jrogreTSsing 0lbjOeiVely RIOl
without prejtlulice or rancor ats to any witness.

Senattor CIAIK. Air. Chairnw it, wouldd like, if 1 might, to make
fourl poi lits.

The legislationi before this committee, varied though it is, till re i1re-
selits fin effort to makce soim progress inl this cont roveriud (i d of
('ivil r ighits.

;\ lot ill of 50 $etaaltors liave Sponsored or, cospotisored hills presently
before this committee. They coine from 32, of tile 48 S~tates.

I think it 'is Common knol(wled1ge tlult thlere alre i. iiiimhlr- of Semi.-
tors 'who, while they dlid not. sponsor or' cosponlsor. any onle of thlese
MOV0e11l bills, fire lorteleess prepared t o vote Iai slpport. of civil rights
legislation, should( it come to the floor of the Senate.

I maktie this point because Iilly j1144olit , Mr. (liii infimn, the sulp-
port of this legislation iamongour eolleitgtes represents an overwhelm-
ing senititenlt in support ofcivil rights legislation, a support which

I think is buttressed by wht 1 a111 su1re .we till believe will happen to
sinmlila r hgisliltiomi in thle I loulse of Representaitives, whiCh1 is slai,
perha ips 1111ilstly, to be Closer to thle people (t1111 we tire ill the upper
(Nhanlhber.
MY second point is that in mpy judlgitit, Mr. (iirilnanl, tis pop-

Itlar sent iet, is neither I ratsient, nor. of recent original. It reproiemit~s
a deeply rootedl and at long-felt national conviction.

11hat colivit hion, I suibmiit, is based oil flinllailliml~ Oll~Iictill coll-
celpts and on long-standinig princeiples of freedoinm a1m14 justice 1111(1
eqity which stem from aincient principles of Anglo-Siwxonl law'.

MyN third point is that this Conlvictionl is niot confined to theo I fite'l
State;s, thatt it extends1 to prileitilly eve'r, com-y in tile world out-
sidle of te roni Curtain, except, Southl Africa., Our failure ats at Nation
to protect, tile lisic civil light s ofti ll Amnericatii cit ivens, withoiit
rega-rd to riw(e or (c0101, is preseutly crippling thle efforts of oury (Gov-

iiielmt. to create thiut t, liios1)h*1e of milillnil respect, anld vom tidence
thiroughouimt. the free worldly onl whilh our very national security fintd otir
olefetl'9se tintst international coimunisal hothI (lepeild.

Mfy foulrthl point is thalt 111)(1er t hesoeircim-canstanties, Mr. (luuirnm, I
suiggst wvithl a great (leal oIf deferellce amid With some (lifideilce, (a
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the Settate of (Ile 1I citedd States itself ats til ilst ittitioti of free deio-
ertitic Giovernmtent may well be on trial before not only the Aneri-
vc-m people hut (he( entir,.e free world. te issue before useis no longer
whether the Seniate serves, it useful role in protect itig at nilnoraty
against, the tyramliy of at popular majority, but, whether thle Senaite
cani respond~ to 01ne of thle most crit ical chitfletiges of ouI' tiines---or
with er its jproc('lires vail iljtist, themselves to mevet. iiecessary wnd
essential chlonge.

Mr. ( 'hainuttan, I wvas onle of tHip ospottsors of Semuttor H umph~lrey's
billIs which tire brought together in S. 510. tI'liose bills, in my judg-
mlevt Ilieet I he clitt Iellge of which 1 ,qpemic ill it rottptelteitstvo 1111
('011Sf itii101)111 11itiitliU'. Elitlier t.CSt itltly lpelore t his sub)comm~iittee~
defen111ds t hie lprov'isiolls of I lie, V~ilioll title s of t htit bill so ad~equiattel y
lin11t, I wouldilol. tt wait to bllrdenl I he comitttee wit li it repetition whlichI
I Jimi siti wmili not hle its adequate.

I WO1Ji1, hLowever, like to associate mtysel f with the testimyonly of
Senator 11111)phriey, of fot'rmer Semvlto1 H erbert I'elltnttti, f1114 of
Senaor I ou gi s w ith1 respect to those bills, ido to point out, that
1, too, feel thaitt this is Jill arlt where Wo Should ettdeavo' to finld
somoe iille ground inl which we can agreo.

Thus, I would hope that if S. 5it) Were too (11iasti for either the
coltiiee or tho Seitt, wve miigit, fgree oil tile suilwotnirtitt ee pitt
I woutlod hope that we would not, have to go) to the point of accep)tiltg
S. 83. Bit; Jtuty progress Avhich w wv %ere, litle to utafe, itt) tiis Sessiont
of tho C'ongress woldh he sotnetiiig which tite people of lily ('onitton-
Ivell)t0 Ilre deeply ittteiesteol It), 1111d(I 1 htitik that they ro'ptesenit the
lptc'doiliantuit and over-Whelntling sentiil-en I; of it vast mttjority of filie
people of' thle 'United Statem.

Senattor I hrNNINI. Thank oti very nei It Setuttor Clark.

Senator 10,iVIN Seitor, when a person is hangedd with contemtnt
of coutit conlsistinig of anl alleged past (1isobedlience of anl ilij ulltio io,
do you think thley oiiglt to have one method of ttryitng that (olltetlpt.
for lablor tnl( another nteth1o0( of trying it for other peo~ lt?

Seniatort ( muc No, sir, I donit, Senator Er4.'vitii Y feel tfitat thle
*whlole problems) of 1)11 Itishittent, tor conltetupt could( well get it very

o,tt refit] going over tal Ilie Congress. Perhaps I ti not it very good
lawyer altly niore-ttttyheo I never was-I haven't been piaN tvlg for
6 or 7 years ?low bitty, I havoc always beenl of tile view that," am vout
saidolta little, wile ago, power does t enol to ('otl'tlt, its Lord Aet ott saidl,
att bol lli0 te( power corip' ts tibsofl ttely.
*And I sltotild be Illai)jy to seo tln eartest effort, made for ai uiniforin
stitfute, del itig with thle S'ubject of ('otttellp of (otlirt.

I thinki I, Sfttt'e 3oli, views oit tlat suibject.
Seitator. Eltvi I appreciate t Itat. As at l1awyer. I halve always felt

thlat, fill people ought to be fed out, of tite Sille le ral Spool). Wve ought
ltot to try onle man for' colitem1)pt. of ('ouit by otte i-t le 11)1( imtothler mum)1
by1~ siltolht 111rle.

S0e1t1.or (LAICuu. T thitik, Slitator, you would agree with Ititue it outght
to app~lly also0 to colntetipt, of Congress.

Settator ERNYIN . Yes. A nm charged with coute(mliI of Cottgt'esw
Should lie t riedl by it Wury. 1. believe Ii 3lly triails beleettus juries comfe
from tilie p)eoleP lul 11- a l"e ats *o h,)t11Ave j utties, yolt hlve Itlie people
enlgage'd ilt I lie tdiohtit tthrat ionl of justice.

80777-OT$--O
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Andl4 I think it is hellIy for tile pe4opleian atlso 111844 1 f04113 tho I

1114 4 1( )11111111IIle toom o i II) I ill I41 I 441118 tll'1' i II I l II 1(
4411t4'1111118 an1d4 (he 81404ild tl81itt llt 116)111labor, So1 thait llly pv)ot'4) whot

for' lik pa. v111T' 8 v of o11foi''&it'iln sho111i 14 IIt(b 1)1I1isi104 for c' P4J l t)

of14 mill-C nll P111 ile tiltivilgl '1.18111 1141141 I 1481 153
by1111 f i erict' o itiso jury I11t,1e. ijt tria o' Ow '411 14 -ri

8011a~or E"iml N otl, 1~tiit~ i 111 lltgW 100 4hi4 sure'1I itkly It w'olidi
1 4'4'8, w it v ltill 1111 wt y o' i l Chat ut i I i 1W wi l'l y t is, I tllf it 8, 11

thO1111111l &))110l 1, tliiut is, Nh idt' 1w, Vi4t Shol (41 - he4 li1i1Il4't 14) 110c4

0110III4. 4(N f A v ltii pt in vivt l -rl't cases10'I~144 , aI14' 4.1 11184)he Cill (lbo I Pill

toldit hird in i ke ofN N oielp If (48 ol111kV4t 4llt r)1.

Sonattw 14'iv , I W IlIr li tigwowlkil.-1il~,h vvdf

crolhlt o II iC81pA. 111 is, NvI' 114 thlot viltinof e118.ciolisas

il 18I lier l~mm.i 4ks filel' S ioMI11013 01 y i Ht V4W1 11 i l '11118 1 4.til

1 118k 04 4)14'tN Ofl I ) '01 I 1-HP, ) 1 Vi i i W I s ft1 1 C j) oi'('4'1 Vp 1'Illdi'/O
io ll hic 1404'ivO 14 is 41 0 to)f' loIV ll4 Pud lhllll t o 1111 1-1101 (s h imt~

thoobN iS of1 ('m81141111 P3 111'tl44111 11'fo vil g ill i iI lh1in (4 I t 14)11111g.

to I h Sil, hat It k civi,'t') l' o tip 14) lii av Vt o 11 8I'8511) ll e by1 O60

Ow vll( t -th oll it1111 1ir fria11l 101b tll 1)1 il1448)14 f1'14l

I.ll tit case I

viftllitold )l,1t'f41 I fhilfl('011 1)110ko I 0h114ll)W 11'li it. c vo il

Seriiatol. 1i'N IN. h tiC i ) 11. l'lbIil'N il01'0104111 l1f
tliS111011- a ')11011111tb Ill'.IN S hiikY U SMIt~)' ki',1141tlS h

ing tstO whi' I il of sldol ll'lil 141' t l 4'1e ill. iw il11Hvor il



Iff Oiw 'Spli tafo hlis I l t'oipiil i InJIt' Ion tiiloi'OW
f'eiiii I tn TALADIW ut4 'J'll Jimi~ Ito ohn j'ct jul is ()I lily pull"f ,NlI.( C3liti ;'-

At. fIt it, will bit iive YA let u tti11( Wvilli 111t' it) tomorrow.100 1 n 10 ceo
SenatltIior I'll g iiiI M'tI( ut i I llp ij ifs I i Soli ill' gict ei f es it ud Iiuy

Stilscniiilt ol ttt' o llsti, ift iimui I Iigillits iApi'iift'ol ill f11 Cu oungressional

Also ia list~g of' flit' memberli's or flilt, 'omiilifit o onf)~ d hiJdiciar'y
of' (lie ll1itito'tl ' st -1111o'i , 851t It ( gruiii't, 181. N'58101i ; it list lig of
Ill1i4 IitIlil-- of, flit1 Sikihtiliiittt't Olh I'tnst it ill iolldI Higlfs of' f10
(10111i1itteo Oil 111 le1iiliY Of fit- Uli l u -d'o Stitft's St'iiiif,1 8501 Coon4
gh-8s, 1sf. Sessionfi; littt ii. list tof civil-r'iglhts lulls i''I''i'red'it Itttlie Cowl
StAt11it01ilit Rli gi i i SleIbc0Uiili ftht't ilin g wVilli co, iomu of' thei bil Is,

Thomii' Will ualso 11iili ill th litwor lioet, f this point, it stiufeinetilt, fsuh-
fiif'l .yfit lnl,1 nn'' If. II niiiplerivy, I fiited Slitfes Sell.

I liivt for' th riwo ''t'i t Shh-ft'il i siuluil ite b'lIy ftle I follor'ibh,
A\ndriewv .1. llii'iililhlt'i (l',iiiu'r A1011nie)' 4- ( CtfligIeSt, iild IWOl't 111'iitl l
hirutior (4 h' oi doj iilot' unt oif' l'gisl ut 1io) Anii s'(lt1 Foederattioni of
Labrluti'litl(] 'tuigiss oh' I iioh1st iil 0 iigliii't itnis.

(Tlim tolottiil'iis ilutove I-eerdlo't o tells follows,:)

Nno tm oil'Pt ii~it P, C'Oif)Su Nr 'i I'ii Ii 0 ''l, Vtli;ii 4,i 0 t ii57mJjo ~NA)l

I wiwl 1) 1111oliifii1111 puic~ linitfig ill $ 'ii m;ivi ijor 10 itii 'I'l miy

Flir 1 4, 19157, In tih' Nt'io It Ofliv' fii l 110 li I lit r'ooim 1111iii11'r io Iw' i n1-
itoi'l liii 11111-o' f'il l p-101119 I h i rigl I lig~sui I lo wvbichI him beein' retormol

tiroi, wililcli 1 li1iV4' 11111 jpiroil, t'ilsiiiyliig flit irttvisloinx oft (lit' 41 toimiiii'
i lillvo'lt livlii itnl utolile lii 110 hsvvidotii fly tilt' Nelor Hei hr fromn Notfh

Daukota M otr. Lii iigi'i' , fwlllt' 1i' 801i11 IoP froii Wytiilg I r. O'ilitnoit'y ,
all ml yset, t'uiir'tif iil I dig to 11ii' 4I bills riN (e i''iif l ivoriilibly by ft'e ilib('tulfittt'*
ft) t efil( rul tioii IIt'' 0I I II 11 0 oiugr'su, fougo'fher wil i pi'tii'tloiis of M. 8:1,
a bill sioliwi ol by timlI lit i I f y nn'iii10 lti N itt' orlit' ( , midollv e i t lie J id Idetry
iiinl votii'm'pto illig to (14 lit'iisumr wliloli iuimse'i thlie ofte' bioiwe in the 84111
ceiugrets.

Mly Mt'nilir (of Ilie St'iift rtiwiig of perm'i'Nt who od'e'e tt il 1I(ttem tm'itit
for tll h or'tit or simpit'n ii Ww'Nrly lii pite'tion itr'i tirgvi't) lii'iiminti,I i n l t'y
with fI'( tufiti tif fle 11olit' u~'~ule tl olmi If o ll unI glif l: (ltivernmt'it C'odet

CO)MITTItq ON TI11i0 .111 U)IARY, U N ITED) 1TATI* H*NKI'1t

S&'f ii .'Noimi"Ri, 1141' MivMNtv

MA3TMSI IMtr1ATTVIrn, 'vl't t um A JIMMA NDflE IILY isi', ti'midlti
OLIN 1). JOHINSTON. i4oiith (,'irilli it i1AAf I ANtiiHt. 'Nori 1 11 k~ikutAI
'IMtAS4 V'. ft 4NIN IM iti ismliiouri AVIJTIAM R". JI"NNl-110. 11nliu
3OTIN L. Mc'ClITILAN, Arkimumii AIIRlTTI V. WATIKINS4, ttil

J~tI~lIf ' l'Mt~tt~i, lyoihi~ 4Vl~l8' Mt'KINLIO IiK$0N, Illinois
MTMAAliI M, Nl0'lA' %%'V01m irgiifil JI NI AIi4JIAIJI BT'LER'I. MarylieulI
8AM J. JolAMN. Jii., North 01t': 1iil HOMAN L.. IlIOUSlA, Notubik
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S~IlTt omm1'F'l"I, ON (CONSTlITUIOT(NAL IIIQIIT4 01' TIM lOW~N11Ml''tl
ON T1114 1 IT11IIAIY, IINI111) STA'I' 81l41*X~NAIO

85111 (1o1441t:H, IN r8t' iAiRION

.itISMRI'1 C. 0'MATIONFNY Wvititi& WILIJAM 11A Nil M, North Doilkotli
MAll J. l NVWN .1tm, North Im itrtii A It'lI I t V. WATI'( I N14 Ill
tiTN 1) ,tti"NSlt)N, HMothi Coi'ltit toYMAN L,. 11I~TtHIA, Nut'imiti

('I Ii ithil IM It I N tKIltitt 'ii ('tiMIlii''Io ~ At It 1011111 AR 4 $ut 0o M .

I'roithe (owei$1rt of I '0 t pI(titc dtt ot'M S 'll l 'lito (114111 0.I('ol i,~. (Di ittw'r ,

H. S3:T Po jtr-ill'ct. flit' tiiI.Iup lt'i Ihi i pvopt If lou, (1 Woitttttd eilyls lb'i
tni t oi II'M ttty it Igtml rot l tilger.1101'l SI111tdtovly0 nonpo

N. 12$ c I '~ l'itvldu'N tlit It t~t 1 Alt orttt'yM H1 H i o 11 , '1 411 V01'o 11 Itt W4114 tiltn'o t vI

fl1m vil rgliti t it.), (tIio tt' y uinIOM ' tot',ott i ie.

S. 'til ci $Ain ndiitti :o lit' I tiit ttIIH t (ltul4 (iftt' l III m (itito Ilynht I ti i tol i,

tt'u'Iton ti lgt io - 11t11uI l ot tack tils I ttv, iltitt oil I Wl'M of ltt' id' flit l vott Iititti
(I il ti ttuIp byin ulitil t od tMo limni'yo it t i m ott itgt't'. )% nnnoib

K. 427:) To Irole i'd Ibe ilt t: o p tf ivi l itollit I'lt on, ( htotcdby iki y

11f.m 5 11''hoiill Itin i l'liolsi iotIrV 1lllf.It lt 'titf v'lrtoio
St 1 28: (h P'r otit ( ndI toi'etliy A Ioli y 'oylot's'y o iii fcily I 11-e fn(11

rvighi. (l0Its dc'tlm byI tttttroi'yv lsv til,)im 0hlooy i Wne.
S. 519 'To ixirvu Itt iit fott'dIticnI tt of li t' Arsns t-11tt'tl Moto j I;m lto (i Icrit

toctlitta i o tit, bt'td for t t1( 11u, trl~ o lut it ilti qI S itioti e l mi ll nud I oI'tot It t
(loitiev. b ( utttIphroy IV iii)q VnmmHulI""

14. 5418 '1To etend t'o ''o'1i In w r ugt of rl i'~t lit un~ o lit' jthle Monte pr to-
t l in ugto t o ily fuA it'titc as tsIlot ofitllit 'V (4 tittlll~ fi 1114 I yttt aIti , trot fiti'
tItMi irtie( t r thv y1piui'c (ii ha by uTn lit up'tit.)

S. NtO1$ ''1 itl tutuv Thep rlt to oI lugs cIIrlt littom t (I ntruod byi
by ltitlirey iii'.)

4,S" 51 : To tesinhIti 411 iont e C in ws ilit IIti (110 Rig'ott s it flot' Iti tii v,111o i'V brn i itf

rigolttitf tnryo1liett-t de.I(Tturotitict tiy iitpt'Lvtttl
K4 51 : TO exnd Itittt g i t 111o ilt memIers ohf JtI, 151'ti Foc the m1oln pro- I

'it ii'to' liien h(W c y~ tiglit til Is o gnlvd io Is tiel ofe (~a Cttnstto 011t11t0

(lit TI. (todb 1'ntdtoy et (it r.) cl yhtttjlioyc t,

III'hrupmm (4ItH'natnl ilott.(t roduc n~~h(etib I lltt.)ie f i.

,S. r"loo'To trenulht t e I'' o tii u ii to toIv~Iii' ilmr peonst'tttu o vey a.nd(ot't
Nit Inoufr ii.i 'tot'c' d't t (huM''itve N. l?.7.~v Pt A2 ) ~,4 , iui( tH I~~it

'1uItte , 141 ls of ittg t tt' 114 ou r titittI Re titlt'np r); to, thmele pr'I otvt mivdr

lv In (iii 144thn ('ttl'os' 1( 1114 oitiitittl tt' by Mipb y e it 'dl)t ,) ~ rc i
I ifit CnwonItte(arnt leonfllen 5-Ting OWlouto dn oude n M
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1111,14( TJo 1pi'ovido 11111IN0 Off furl Jiur met.r ~~ i141lrIt'IIi4 liici '~ 0l klf jll lit

lie It enuoted by ~Ill( Scitab, and 11014141 of/(,''4nvli(1 of lie Vinitcd 1'411tc,
(of .1ci fl(iif /In (Yolifr14R ommcm b /(,(, Tl,'h. i is Act miay Iectled Im thei "CiVil Rights
Acl. (or ll)r7",

PART ()IfiAlAlA~~ ' 1'10 CO 43MiN1410N (IN CI VIL1 UWJIT'

sic,( 10)1 , 00 'l'li('V 1.4 crt'vle III' 1114 tile Niliv e I1i-1114 fit' (b le 4 overo imeit ni
til foiIpisloli fiil C I li 1lgi( l ie ii Im 't el ca lled (ie (, , )IIIS1il)
00h) Till, 4 oiiIssh 448oi li ll iiSha ll 1114meI ft'ir ,4N hi'ih5Who Siii lIP he 1pol,'dlt d

by3 till I v'l,ill by miil wit i lii' iolv fi till eioi i'i it i Si'iui It. Not. mort!1
I Waill I ofe t I it( ll i i ls- StillI (III, ifliy all' I hoi e is or tI'ilt il .i(' 1(111 ( I Jlii't3'

III Ilti I O-iit c'i(( III JIl ilIlilt3f (Jr Ifivi ('liii1 ii iii or In) Ilw' even'I(t it Il('(iii'3 III ((liii
(d A li Siil'.04

h.) 104111, 1Vi 41ll M (3 tiil , ( oiiiiiiISiuii 1 liil I md fle it JOWol(11 aii 411111
(II~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~tlc lod li I'141li1IiiliIi'ti11 sij'i tlti itliIllJtlrilwthr.jI~It

NI! 11% iM it'1 iiH, NIVi'JINuN NV1 1''ili l1, A NIl WltITlil

('l.. 4 i Sill0 wo It teem, tim rieitrei, mshah be apipotitedl by the CommWts
f41 IIi I 'Ii I1II1I1I Ii IIS II I Ji( I I I Ie ii 11141liiill (Jr f IillllJill'l 4' (if 10 1 ' (i(Jlmi l onhli and

I Ilinr Ii (Inieiii tirs4 1iiiiy ies' i'igiii Ied fly till' 4 'lin I ('iuill, oitlject I lit, liapprova(l
fit, I1 Illiljliii Is-H (of, 114 (a ol 'liiililtmin

(iilto) ~ i 0 IIIIII iiNN I lil i gm i5 111l11t I Wli lll iII'It( (I' I ll ii'iii'' tIh' 1114i4 itiiII44-11ti

ho(lii wrl ll 1111 tioll llI 141 ' i ofli4 Wit' Iiac J I itti t rI I m i o 4lker,(' T irii ~his rlt

ill til i iisilt toy II, tsiii it 114 r ift,)( 13t h'4 imo ri u i f I Mlits mem or f I l t('M fI A re111

ic) Nom(m~isdl li iii ('('JI 1.1 S lli l. l1le ibliu4 or Il it'l o t ut lli ild is l111

1 i111 1 l ii' l t ''live tg lo l HIiSI I llti (114.4ilP(4.0 11111 114 iiafitl oflt 0 lo iO" 'ili 11 I'llI('ii

1El 1M pil~llh(' 15 (letlf. yIil'el

(d)' A'liie r~ol' 11114111114141 aiui ily ii' iii NN'l'i ow li,14-.1i it3 lil 0iil'11111 ri'(11 ~is t h

14.1' ('I'll 11' rifll S rth i illemy lind1 with.1 ep'Iitiei' r 1'tluo113 tile Nib tt ef wi~e

1'ilt(140111 l~lillll3' nIt ( in 1 i llle'e ut ill' i ilor iioeNN'1 r('lmli.e (Jr milie eiti

lf 1N cli tll 1 "'tl o MO fil!( ' l il'to Iiii 11) fll p i'l ir lfe Iive4 lilifll m-tI he4 'tm)l

1Ii'wIll' 0 i 111 o sexpi u'elir Mlje IIIIloever Ved 1411d'~solb willu tiltSmmill
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11EAIITNUS

(1) 'V itmie(Hq fit (CuIuI 11414100 1'oarilgi (wJietei' )Ile Of- III ('XPOWN lie 41011)

141111iillliiie hlit rigilt to 1llt0m. witt ii o 14141' i' Iho ri') ghts m4 ill toi iiiiikc' brir olje

1ilhjeet ( li iiiiIie li t o l liieiiliet4 I)I'(14V'Ilt olk Iliii l O it i Iiic'iitc'i.
00) At 1(0141 twenity fouir hiirst piour 14) 111414 tPilryinit AIti lfsm1 111111 it( glveti

it (cliy (i' IItoil piolOll (Iii tilt, Ot hill Ill. rem(Olitil lwii -Mtiiiilliig liii' biil'ing Sitilig

Owic H110. oflild' th o lit' uvuig. dI lve 81i111~141111o hoe "11e11 ve gIi l it Sulalei i lt of h(

liIh ici14 cii lii' I-l- (Iti iMl l ii'll heIs'114i'i iltIl~~gl 10
(t) i" er NI I i%ti'(% polilil liii e11 C011114401 11i111 i'ttt li ii lt' 'i l et V iifIl iii'ef tPS1111iver

cu'i I lt eiuii it4 o,1 il i l 'ai d Ofpatilevlle mtetit hitelIt 11w1 olldcIprt by thzo
I i'lcti1S'titofll, IiW lic t'I l,oii hu i 'llcoto or civ I mcii t I t clIII . liiI Iii'ee clor'e14 ilt

fin tu(,(lioi' ct' til .11 ii1 il elit . liiiwyc4 iid' cliiitl", and ii llto'ilid 11114tit viii'

liflit) o ii v l't I hIS I mi'1ll Ili hkl ineteiiitilI's o Ii) t11o' m v lIII'c (IvI' two1ti

o 0 lit r bc'i'.4 s ov 1140 IitXiic i'lli11 ii o t ai ihl 14)mi' cit mti, l i id iii' -i'it'ui'1

14 ) ( I oi'a 11111 I 'ae11 tal. il'li llY X111 t ll( 1iii it'i S114,1 IIIoN iu'' ii' MiliI'it lt

tii Wvir' ii' l iitc l utiis hiil It lie N it ii i 111 iii sall 4 lii11111tP i it ih bright Iobyc a
vi l I ililliIMviliI 111 4 ) ii I I'111 l1it i i ill n i loh mboiili'll ie tii'(lii4' Itp i itiif t

111111se ll I f ti Sidct ich ii c i l v 111 11 4 o'ot III (44 i i i''ll 1(, Ii~( i'11 i'

( t 10 tie zil 11111eipi ('eloet il I Ii'l'14i'-1 oiI tic'0 h ('li i oft i litlri t i i flit l ll y

Itiii Co o Of StchI'l 118(.VI ii 1414 .1s'h c I ' Ntili ts I ' ll a Ic il i h i'ei i li hgo i 1111l ( ror'i
Iiihu'itil Or11 111 i1.I0111m fit' lc' i l - 'ly e l 'ssl o t lete f iro I tll 14 iu til It I y'o

eiil m'liltliel hve 11' iht toa hu1t. Only tii('(-,t'tu coplt tvlillim-. 1 Of' Iiglclst lair
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( tIlki. Olt11SS 11i by m la ict) the i ckitter ciids %NIitl t Ic' h11 for eac'oll Il'1M q1 ia glu ill o

ftli Ill fi erm, ilt 1 iut'erly wi~ fchc Is pibypsi'bto1c he' ps i01iy rdie Iwlii . Jim i'iiIV
* Roll i l l or by a iii e i IvIltt th Ildveiat-l f1111iI I lc's(1 'lu 'l ut If0e tot,11 rvI I c'I Oflfifty
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00Iil e ('ool iviioIN lo S444114111111 I teill tm11 reploit4 t1Io the presivi4'lI lit sm-bI
1111140M4 444Its Mile 1141 I4)1 o1mmis1ion or1 th It1'1'1(14'Tnt So) 10111vi (14 'MI 1'(,1 411. laid HII

144414(ilt to) Ill Preidnt 1''''1I it 4) la and41 I 444141 ('44i44)''4'4v( report1' 4if Itm (('ilvitles, lind(1
IlogH, wil evi1(1 wi )''41 (44'4II)I t(41 lolls 1ot Inter him two, yei'4) fromI'1 ' ilt- 1114 e 4141' the( .illi)ct'
illent of this tatilt1'.

(C ) SIXIt 411,I do3 lot'I 114'- Ml dllon14o of I ts f1im1 repor41t awl(4 4'4't44(II((4411)1 111
tile (Comillissi4oul 1410411 ('('441 to exist,

PON)VERS1 OF TIIE, 1C 'NI NIRRMION

Slow. l0.,) (it) Wilt111(l O1w 1114)410(f111,iin a its 1(im4414V141114)441, owI( comi4(1144o44(44
41ij44 41(4. a1 l'il I-I I4it'144 iIY direto 14'1' I I'44)1 41 olier 1wi-s'onne1l 1414 It 1('('401 1111visiII 4,
lit 4400(44'4144 e(i wi'til III4' ~'v 1(('S IV14T i4 11( ('11441411t1VII1(1411 IIIWS1, (1(441 111(3' 101-0-11111(
SI'41V be 44. 141 1((44'11l /.V 143' o1(i 153,'1(4 \' (it b Avof Atwist 2, '19111 01(tllNIttI, Slit"~
5 V. S. C, 5~. 144lit lit r tvs fill, I(N111V11(1H (144 III t'~(INCO .I 01' $,'44 1)4'1' 0111'll,

(b) l' (414II101414)4'(~~4I 1(1141 11111I'M' 1401-IOP 1(4' 4 VIII111111114'3' 14111 44411 41-
j(44.4l .(4l-e j444'1414 14' 14) II 4 ' I II) Ni' l 14(4(14ie 1a4'1'lI 4)('1 41 4 1 14111 necI av t'r44)14 ' 111 1 4K
Will4 H91APIWO11(41' 4'NINII 1441411 boo 1-441 N'IiI 14' 41g14g4'1 1II III(' WOVI4'( O41 11 (l l til '411101144
(of., In I lit'i '4? su4(114111 44', a144? 41r 1441(1 til1 '11(4( lit 44, 44414' not4 III 4'x('4~ (41' $12).

(e) Thelio '41(111 1w4144u 4003' vo'14(11411 H110 Noldio4 vy voil'3' ('(4(11(0 Itte 441Ioy col4(1
st41 iIt it Hm-1 '4140444 )11 ('('144ll sit $144o 14't aliI l 14404 g4)vert10iment, and4( privn'te (rgim1-
lZitlolm I t,444,411 414'('I11 il(41v1144411,.

(d) )\ it PeefroI 11geulefM 1414011 ('4((111''4 t fully will)4 lil(' (411 (111140(ol t4) the
444(41 114441 i 11444i I''(tI (' ('(4 J'3 411I l 444 I M ( 4 11141('14,.

(o' 'P,14' ('444fil4114141(14, or(On 414 f1( lit4 1104'izado1,444 or1 1144 ('1(144 i l 1111N444(3 444

)44'4v14'114t1 (41' thIm AM,' 114 Sic 141141441 'igm 44114 4441 lit ii 1 11 I11414 f(14d phloevA

1414i f1o4 4 i( '4444'10141 4141(11an (((it 4'il/,4i1 441 Of11444 wit ('44 14(143' , 4(f14 (% IVINuI)14', of4h

atI 04110 (411 cln-a I P'4111roided, Th1 44 Itlt .114 44twtt il I fig lil 44311 111K 141 tho voil4-
I4)4I('3' III 1111M, <A~'l ('01411141, Ifi Col44' mmo 4hl '444441141 4 8441 4, 1(14)141114)11 44'4111)4 p it, t 4443

Kill'13 wo4111it14 e rlsstlil w m1144(4 fenine.t b .ol m1 oilvl
1') III c4141so o orl it) (0 04' (44141811 o O4'y 11 114l11)(4111 1111,V (11141'1't, 04141 '1 Or

th 111141ti'h'l (11'444s or4? 11110II 41 St144S'1410 Of1 11' 1(41 (14l 441'. 1- 110SK44101 V4'I141

hel I'11 1(141 1(04'1of 444 il 113 ho (11 (44(43'4)'i'f4 Iserd 14)I ofI W114311111 (e44111 4110 l or'1114

'1I1104 111411 114 I '0V li '1111 44(4~t r 144 11414(4 1(o 14110- 1"1-1-'ori f(i 04(14'! r('4444(11 i 4'144.r1'(1'1
peroixO4 to appeatltr beftoretho14 (lIOMMI1011O t1441440 01' 11 $441441114411 -0 '4'4, I14119-' til,
pl(4'4444'4 4'v1414'44'4 It, So4 ordered44', o44f. 1414're 144 give t4d1 444413 t1144lliII(4IC ,11 1111m('
miller44 ltiveH11g lou- ti1l(1 nn4y3 ff iire to obery 444111 order('I 441 1t4e ('4411 4(413 144'
punislied bly 54(141 rourt 1414 it (con41e(mp4 ilu're(f,

11:0. 1 X. 1here 1t1. ~ 'il (4'',4 I44 114',,, 4414144415"e 414'I4 he o'ill 44(1 44 'y 1' (0

144 1711 '1'4('44,(11y 11(11 441114vise lipp)4)(1441I4ted~, 4N4 1(144011 4414 1414(3' 144 (iv(e14441113 to
carry 0111 th~e p'ovisonis of -ii A0t.

P'ART 11-TO I411(WIul' 1POI AN ADII)1IONAT, AS.MI'I'AkNT AT1TORINIOY

N1':o. Ill, '1lT'i'{ 148111141111 4' 1 the I Depiv1i 44it (If hi4stf1(1 4)14 1114v on 4414441 ANNINII 141

.X I44niv'3 (leo'ra4, wh~o shal be ap'p(1 pointed hy the Preiden4t.) 1by 44444 wit 1411114

1 4trfori1u44e 441 1411 d41idles, and1 4V11 Who 4(1 1'004'l I'v0 ('444(11)('(l141 lit( 44 he 11)"a'te4
pr'escribed by 111w for ot1her Am14ijta44t Attorneym General.

PAnT HI1-T'iO 81INNGTHE1N T1110 CIIL 11 01S SlO V TATlU'l'F'$, AND) FOR

Hmc. 121. 144'(114)4 19780)4 of 4. Me Rev114C(I Sttutem ('12 U. K4 C. l198)T4, 114 1441011(4'&
by addi11ng 1 iwreto two p01'agz'aplis to l~ e igfated ''i1rth a1'' 11(4 ')ifib" and14
(4, read i4ts follows -
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"Fourt. Wltotuwor tny persotnN have ('tgilgeil or' tire abl~ to engatge Its itny
at'ts or prat'tteth4 wh&ih would give rise to a cauttM of ni'tion ptlrstant. to para-

- grirplim P1 in, Secould, or J'Tird, the Attorney Genralit maty Instli tte for te
Uited Stitteit, or In k ito ri11t1 Of thle United Mtittet; but for the benefit of the

rea oatIytrty lin Interemlt, a elvil ac(~ton or, (oter proper' pu'uoceding for t'eoriess, or

tion, restraininig order. Or (ittli ot'urder,
M'ILIf t The isheiIit Otlri (iof to Uit'ed Hlttlex wiliat halvye Ju1 ltl tlu of

Il'ft'tO( I ig In It itt oil pu rmit! to lthis rht1lott an itt i I ht 1txerelset filie so the wit h-
nt regatrd fIn wloter the 1 torty aggrieoved slu111 I have ex halseod siy a( ut II Ntra-

tI'vp (o' of hot' r'e lols Iiti1 tIsla' his prov ided by li1w."
St.:(,, 1=~. Nut limi 13143 (if' title 28, fUtoil ml tiles ('od IN iiuittded. um~ follows:
(n) Aiotlwend ti Wll lilt', Of wild Iii ooton Io read,

1113. 0l0I IfIglji andit (ltlvi' frittiolime''
II 1 )I Me the livritO ii t Itop etit of pIt i'iropli (3) an d I tiset In Wi tIhereof it

(e) A dd it1)11 't1141't ti Its follows:
"1(4 'T ieo ver' diltntgi's or lt o'r cit' t'tllii ilt' or othe lie:'tl lot 1111do fit y

Ak' (it of1Amran'os Iotwiling firl- toe litict hut Ott t140 rlgl" IsItl ulig the right

PAtfI' I V..''ti 'I Jt' P VIDN Mll', ANSt(F OP 1111 11S SE~CUR~ING AND)
1 11II('''M I N rim unun1 iTO T(Ivoil

h1 DVH191s11iti It If N 111 ft'' t'rt IVXI IIt 11 tli t% fs 14114 -0 1 Sylitulol ''( )''.
( 0 ,'%dmI, nl~trodetitolv followi'ing tilt jirt'l(t loe1l, trev ew~t sulsoi'tllowts lit

wild Jim follows:
t t l 'o pierston, whviiol 'I't lng 1111tdo.' oilort of law~% ort otltorw'te, sbll Inthun'

fliat(o, lit toi I o, coetrce, (1I' alloiitpfto It iitliflo , I livnen r, tor 'oerce'tl iny other
[fomoill' I~o fi~lei purimi' oit lilt oi'f'eiI tg wvithI the' right of suili olfe Itoeirfttn to
volt- onr Ito vole ('tN lint ch'oliomt' or of u'ist ti i tttit utit'i IM''5 to vole forl, or
Wt li volt' fAm, aniy ututdhite A'ir'11 th ltMe it' I't'shiif, Vhlc'e'Sl'Ii'ul1 Pri'l-

I ivit, I tlt gai Iis or i' t tit) ki lt0's f't'tlu I'l iTol'I't'Iv fo' iM)wt4MIIM, lit fily
geniti-'it , N411teilI, or' julav Otrvtlo held11 solely or, In) iator for Ite litpuse of
si'm'itIig Oir u'Iooflug 0 ity Such'I Citutldtt Ile

'0c) W%'it'iiivi'r fiir, per'l'it hutm outgtigoi or IN rilotil Itn oligtgo lit a ny act otr

llyv mirilton i (1i) ot'l III).te A ft uitty (l'iuot' Inntiy I lilfite fi lii'h UiItedl
8111(vN, ort IIIf Iii' ittt1 iti( ' I Ito, [ 'tIe SMftates bIt Iir rthe Itiilff tif I the relo I Itl

Mil I i twi,'~' t ch' ni in itAiS'' i Int3 iuti 'lI wtug ori'uttorosx O1r1 01 'iloi lt o1-411111 lt' I lilo 1111 etipitt i o n it 'oti it It1Ie tt' i t'Pstinr. o nky Ii,1tw ol e

8111111 heI fithl ~tIt'm oitt'tlt Il'13 :ttlt 'ml privll Iutpo ltitNt'ltiyrdrttis 'ttv

ol i ft tttir r'i'tti'uelt' I lint Inriiy It' prit''di'i 113' law.",'

AM14ND1 In tonlot 'toli boi hi' 2 lpiMi'i bY h". it WWATiti 1it Th iill (H. 88) 1"t lurttodt'

t'oloilwfug,

(1) hIvestigoul It'rilte otnl lvgn In". I lt I eu't'lIt ill I 'ts or I lii UitIl .Nf't 801o%,
rlt belig dlvoil tof'their t000ImI it o' it' itl n ttti.'t or tie t''Io rg
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IS, 427, Iti ('ohig., J44 lot 404441

A mui~, 't( ott Ow'04'' r141ight to p144411c1 itleia a

lItI cno'1c~ u /1)//h 0'4)'iutto (In 1/1ollac4 (of lccirj1'4'4 4)lt~rs of the U nited 4ANN40(
o nj 4)41/)41i I fongromm' '4.' 44'4('))ed, 'I11lint l~ IS, 111111 4411N 14110 4 Ole 'vlo't M41 4I,

Svc'. 1)1. Wh4(4'444 m ifl)1hin04 i141('444114, ('4(''4''1, Or4 1411())1)l4) 1044 lnilnhn1414,
fivsiel or'14(1 444 o(44r''4, filly4 othe jw(' ' ( im444 I'mi' lilt 1)4' om j444)444' ' lilt vi'vi'' li l vi 14II (till
right (iI' low4C1 othvi pers'4' Io'4M44 144 14444 444 1 vote i)4s1be uuay c1444so, or44' (41 lsll such4 4K4441
(4114'I pe)('in4'4 144 1'(44 for, (44'oo 44)4 144 o I4414 filly 4)4viudil for441(144 the) offive Air((

(or UPt 114))444 af Itit('jp1''onl vem, NASA4g~ 4' I". (i)I"1444moors 1144))) 1ltheI'('i'4'I

Op4 Il4 1)441 1('lp I e l444"WV 111 14h'l itiW g OP4 ('141 11g 44414(144111)4' PnM)141 M Ito b 1fille
not4 1)4044 1111411 $1 ,1100 (it' iO1 4444444')Ie 440, m4ove4 Ilm line1 4444',,''4 4, or4 11111"'

SI;', 2. S4)114)1 201 441, fil 114'It'l1)(41 811414)1, (A2 11.I 8., 1 1) IN 4)(')441041 1.44
1'4')44 44) follow11s

''m'iI(I viize4 o 1r 4 is 14)114441 Nmitli, wiv 1144 114 41l)loritv1' ('lIgib414 by3 1)l11141)11
lilt villtlel to 144 14 4 i)1 1 11441 441 114' mli)1)14 mild4 ('1141)41 441 414444 lilt IV I 44 to Il ,if' to

vot4'141141114 14)1 volo'I'14)11' l44' fi 41 14(1'al '4eo114'4'1)41 44)14)1114141) wollil by14the1)11441)
vo1 u liv( 'd' 44I' p1'44' by )4(4 (441 41)4', ('441441' 4''1141,(4')1114 11y pin-14X1) hw)13'('44411141)
11441), 11i1lka4444), 4)441)414'i, op I414)1 )441' )43 'ilt 4)' '')41144'3', 444'jil 143' (4' 444414'
1144ec ow 1111'IlV, 10 II)) ('4))l')4 I)4lv. clImt4)vl4lghi4, or'1114ilgill oig)4)4il~ - 44 i 4414 44 4)4!it
144ll 1'(41 4' 1)4 '410 1 , 444I) 14''4t, )11 144' 414'4'll Ii'4 In S1114, il'111) I Ivv ))vy or41))l~ 1', 11)1 o

livolt4vel4'( 143', t1)4 j44'4'144444) 4)1' lil)t', 18. hV4)II4d 1)41)')') Cod4e1, mo(41141 2,12, 144s
144)4e444le, section)4 19471)o Hip' 11)4' ov 114'V1444'4l 8111 4 2 I, .N,(4, 194143), f)44l oJllter
411)141livable provisions44)4 44! 114iV.'

St 31, In )111141 4 b ll'('111) In) IN')1 1114')') I4I'4V144')I 141134od fil4lerson (44' pe4rmotim
An1111l11)g 1144' 144'4vkhmm414 "4I' 11)4 11 m1 44)4114414 o4f I114 Il l 4411)1 m 144' In.44414e0#11 Mull hby
1lint 104 y ( I 3'11411144 , 441' 143 14 4'44441, 114 1 1 )1 l )4 11I 114', 4041 14 4(111 3', (44' 411'
)1444j4'1 14 044)1I g 1444 (1) lng 4'1ho 4144)N1' 4'4''' 411- proI3'iv m)' or 411wrI 4'('114' 'I'1444
j41'41'141444)' 441 11)14' Act(' l fi)4 lm"4441 (I t 44)'('4'1 by4 13 IN1)' 114rnv 1' 4 )(mersi l444 it4 I 44411tt
li lilt, 1)11 (1- 404l14 for4 14)'4'1'4'411'4 o41 doc''14144144'3 m44 441io v4)1' (141, 'I'14 ( 114'14irle
loolirts 4, vo44('144')l 134 1'II 1 w i )l II) 8 11 )4 fl l-I'' i l 4411 I('41114, '4144111 1444v I ' ,l1I)'144411(I 144 f(4
till44 1)4')' I'444'('I44ln t 144(144' 11)114 4'4('(lon(1 w~'ll i, 11)411 '4't14 to4 fi44 114' 4)4 (44' '444 i 4141'
1144' 4414114'4 In) ('4441 144V4'4)'4. "1'l)44 vI (1' "(11,'I410 44444 lt 44' 14141 1141(41 i443 41)4 1 (1 . ('441cour
o (% 1' 1'44114'41 llh-le4 1)4 ('41)411 )1e41 143' Om'14)4 1451 f Hill' 2I 4 114)1'1- H1441044 (',otd
(28 1', 1N. (1, S1 ('1 44(')). 411114O' I'44114')! Sh014s cm)41ir (41 fill,%, 'h'4'I'14'3 (or (4114'?

1)114)4' Im4111441 14 t ho ,)I4' ll- I 14441 (if' the 111114')h 81144414')
Silce . it' 44i)l' 1')4'1141441 o 4)!' N AO)' \4 li444 the'41111'4 44 I1144'lf1 t(o fil)ly ]44'444(4

o~r ('11('411)411))4' I 1-4(' el hv1411)1, I1)4' vl'414143 o4f 110' 4'4'44)le 444 44h' 1144 find o41(f'
till, 444)14114'1) l of4) I(I' 11 lo v~I'4114141 14 14) ' 1 4''44o4) 44)441i mul 4'I ~ 44'')) 411 110t1)1
b44 41retedt( O14'l'4143,

(14, 128, 81S) ('olg., 't m4(s44.J

A 111IA 1 T o 14 re')t)44)!'z,, 1144 M i)444)44' tt1 4 41 11 4 1' '4 1 1144 44'4 '(1144 (i1' ('li11411(44l~

H~e it ('4) 4('1'd 14)y the) 4sqc('4 I4') l)41 1(1le (if 14'(pi'('4)4l i)) I4'c of Ow)4 11))te ((((14'It ('
(of Amcr4 '4i('41 it? ('on1c14''44 a4444(444Wed, '.]'ill th r Ii4'' 14111144 tbe )' )4 I tI till,1) (olr n Iof'
,TusttI(e fill 11(1411 li 1141141 444411 lt AtItorney'3 )41'oI l('14ie 4 I)' n flu. 11)4' 144 8) 1144111111
he 441folle 4104 t oy 1 th' 1144' oo 1y told44 with4 th l4' 4)1 V 11 1 11 11v o ' l ul') 14)4)1 ll of))1)) ll(41 I 14' )il$4,
11i44 & .4) um1fl, ))1)414'4' 111f (11, .%c 41 41 14 li l iv )) (' 41V011(') 144' ill ('144)11-g(, of' it C~ivil
111g14t.4 I 1I'1441Ilof444 I lip I ' 1 ' 014 I 44'1' trlito 11441 o ice 'h I'''4,II' N tl Ji) 14441 ('144w 14l1 141)1-
I1)na to Me 1)4irt'm4ormlth 1444 1444 441'404tinit Of C('11i)I M44144 4'-04 14y 11)4 ( 1o4)sttl,14
f1414444 111,1 4 w (f t144' 1ile '111(418(4lfeg

Sm% lot 1)4 O 'I') 1(4'4414lu 441' o 144 WIN (4''4 Pp i 1o") of '4'))oinu "441 4 ''~11) 14 f' 11)4 "wrt('41-
11)4 11p J4mt 4) 41)114 1i4''41 Who'4 A441 1)4 4'%mm to IN t INO 4)"'''to vilv' 14 '1 '44) (1'rl4 el y03
f)u, (ll 4'' of' 441101 11' ) 14 vd'l1 14 f- I"44 4"thli Im-41'4'slo 1)1 1)1141 elvi' -4' gIM 44044
114))1('l 1414)( lil t' I 1~4141 e er li 11'.Y 1414 11 1 '4'))) 4 41)111 11 ( 1 144 f1ile Irli' n 11g of1 Its4
41 &itm n4 441 ~ n(4 tr')4 1)4 and 441441 ilo 11411114444 lie 144' ve 1)I'4I'('4 143114 Attlip'oy
(lierl, 114il, Inotgln 144 10041411144 ) i l-4ght 4 ('44m'es)
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Doa it (walft( the bJI Ih and'44 (0 1)4 lnu of 1hto/rc~cn1rhI rc of ti che UIk'd SlakIVJ
of Anier(co1 fit Coniryq 411414l1,bled, Thait Itiljl Act o1113 he) oill its, theI1( "I ii 1rill

MMr Z. TLhe ("Wnglism lln(I I hot. IS leMU ('('d og provislotm of tIls Act areP

righ4ts, pri'~' 0(4g4., li1(1 111(111341i1(4 sov'114iIre li114 pr10441 e by(' theI Cow'113' V114 11,111 loul of
the 1Tii('( '4tiltem4, fill(] 134 (V'41t43''4 tow lioii (4r i 14(, ('44144titw 11,

Mh 1I 1 "'Voillir I'dtll' rv1'J411II14441 1411 431'il 0~'''4(4t1' 'f 1f( 14(4 V('pj1l 1 I tIS
froI lw1 14 : IV i('4444 4'4(1110 ol' )''441" 11410111(41114(4 to (Iw('441 the', 11144 il (441 '3444
11111111. ('0l1llil111l '1j1 ct ho'' I ill34' 111111 I 14'4014ill4 11) frrl~l'4t'44 114( I'll t11144n

1110111114 1O AV 11 Fli'; lI'N011 1N

8i;u . It Is4 boleI'y (11-o1111411 t14441 Ill( i-1gll Ofl(-1 311(3' 41')'344 (it' 1134'.' 11 14 1131'3'Io
1)3' I1'(341114. 11144lfl~11 0 Ilil on J4'4 144 '1414) 1413' 441111141 114'1I'4'4Ii 4(44 41 Ill(. 131),1t'41

.".N 141 3'Il/(,1lN(It'o t 1'14I'(ls 111'H , 3(llgll,~ 111Ili l l ift1I, ](n134'' 1)3'ins VyiVIiv,0

Am)1' phIl444 113'r, Ow41', Millod 1144l4414 sneIl righ, 114 I11i1114't 1)433 l4)1' -,4 314' 3'lli544113'I

or')l4 r It bi mi 114' 3'Ii341( I111r4'41I4' 14)1 1' t1ll 1,114Il') OrOrll1 Ot!')4Of

PIPI'1N IlION S

My),' 4 (n W',h('14(v'4' tw or'4 i)3n1o1r1 lierl'41P' shIIall knoi ngV4Ily, Ill 4'4114'(rt (it)
C'3)333141 or 3311l'14)4 tIn e('olllll ',i4l1'I4'( 331403 f314' )43'ol'41 or3 1''~lvsn4 443' oil fi1lm or3
111431'41 3I' 141 4(4 (01' 13144 u43 111011' r'4('4k, C('411, color11, 11411Holl 144r41 13lI, 111(444413,
11113gungv44, rl''lgl431, or3 134o' filly' o4113(1 1(44444 '4l w Ich ('314'4 (f41' 14I''v'' '""' 341 hlaw,.
00) ('4431444 or1 11llllt lo 4-N('I'(l'41 by3 V1i1'44') 1333 3141'ils I14'3'4ll or3 prll'(I', filly
Imwe of' oiP3m o r'((I4I(I14143 Imlsol3431'1 over4I any3 pors'tl(3 Of' 1'l44o11 III I1~ h 'e:4 cwd(V oIr
33313 g(Ivern143t111 SAOl'(1 (43 ('41141433 443 l'4414j4(' ('(1(4', ('1443(4'') Ml,') or 4'411v1('3'4
or41'tl ('I 1rlo444414411j 4I 1111IV (q.'1111111111 ol''('lsil' with thI 1 11'1)H'll oIr v'41334('(I'lyleo (31
J1'3'33t 114 thle r114''I'4'11 03'mr or l'lzl o (Ii 13( I 'I4 i by3 l4aw', of1 4433(1 1''Iws (or

Z)0r8011, or of liljl((Hifg it1111 AIIli11310I no 11413111hoio by('1A' law3 , such41 141'l1m
H1114111 ('441113tl11 ].)i'DC4'1 111441 %VII111141114'll 1I4'413i113C 44'1114hi Ac~It .~l Any 11411( 4)ioll
('r ittl('11t 311 such(1 II'tl, by it 1334(11l 1113(1 H'414)I ('443144111331 1y31whin%111 l111 1l1(h
wolunhi13g of 11114 Act,

(00 Thel lel'ni ''g4v('3initi'4l3 01114'3'3 (44' vi'l'l1J'''(''' 144s used3( 1n 1111 A0 , Shall
331)3u3 tinly (1114:44 or' ('~iym~ve 441 n Mil 3114 iny )3 g41X'3'i'411(ix1l sn43n4(1v1441441 tl4r'41',
or4 3(443 44(14'4 (33 P(1111 it(34 (It11he 11 ')! ShilIN'S th 1141 11 Of' (T 41111()1, or3 44113
'I'('33'1i (3', ( liommemm'44l(43, 44'r) tl(i' url'' lhll 1ill 11' ('l14 4 jIll fI' ('t~j q41 (41 11()
United States,

PT4N14441MEN'T V"011, 1.YY(ITING

E44,4. A433y 1.lrson, whether~ or'1 44o' 11 A 1 (w11')' I'll Ill' 143 ofl-v' '4' 3' ( I' '14 44ye'(, (13)
who'l( 144 it invil11bor1 (if it 1,VII(1 4 ll 13 ' (b) Who'l4 knoll 3 111 ,el Ite, 131(1 ('4,
0143 ii'/4'44, ifldm, 11h4'tm, or1 ('411411)l11 33 134('141g b4y 14113'41 1444l '(''10 I4'41ve', MlIII I,
11p433 con44victio(n, 140 1141( 11441 wore3 1111111 $1,0004(, or3 l1I11411 '41w 11(41 34440'4' 111111
(44ne3 ('11 4'r 441' :4) Ii ov(ip1e, 144)44' (('4, 1'lll4 Wn,3 mwh(1 ly'nching 114 0431is In (14o1ith
(4'1or 14 i Ilho g 343 (II 1443 s('roi414 14i43'44i4'4l 1r 34' 41'3114 144, 441' InI 31033444( t43 property,
3)4)334411111134 it felony 1111411r 4p1(1 I('414 SI 4114, District( 441 ( '4) 3111114, 'rerrilt1,
or3 441144 I'll. 1law', 1433ly Hitch)1 1('1'~'' N4111111, 3310o 43) ('(4 lo143, heI "1d '44') 1341 33443 I 13(331
$1 0j140. Or hojpr) 44033011 1101 v 334'14114t lvIll yonrzI i 34'1 , orI Iri'(I. A 1'ooy, for
111 444"43)4( of' 111144M 1(4,l SI'll In, 143 31'434('341 n olI1("S'41 ) '11 ('1, 1111(o' lipIrib(lo
Stat e, 1)14) 3i('t of1 Co4lilt1I113, Te1'i'''1 (1311, o1' mI 1311131r 1lw, Im 41 ptlm133dlI4' b4y lrprls-
ofll4103t for 144010) t113n3 0one ye111.
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1'UNlIrtr1011 FOR NOWING FAILUREO TO PAPVENT 08 PUNISH4f LYNCINGU

S~c. 0I. Whenever a lynchIng shall occur, (a) any governmental officer or
Pfi)Iiiioye? Whio shall have ileen charged with the duty or' shall have pommesged t-ho
authority its such officer or emiiployee to prevent the lynching, but, shall have
niegleeted, refused, or knowingly failed to inake till (lilegeiit efforts to prevent
fte lynching. and (b) anfy governnental officer or ouipto who ,,hall have hall
o'tstoiiy of t pwirioi or persons lynched and shalil have iiegle('tel, refused, orf
knowingly filed to inake all d11l1gent efforts to pfrotect such i1erson or persons11
fromt lynching, 111A (c) ally governmaental officer or etuploiyie whio, lit vilation,
of Is dly ats such officer or plniployca', Whall neglect, refuse, or knowingly fall
to nilake till diligent eiforts to aplprehenid, keepi fit e'ittoiy', tit' liI'050('le tny
Itermonii who IN at inenitr of (lt)e lych miob or w~ho knowingly hIst igat cx, Incltes,
orgunizes, aids. abets, or coinaitm a lynching by any mnitts who ttoever, shall
be guilty of at felony and upon conVICHti thereof shall h0 pIMDshed by at MAP not
exceeding $5$,W0 or- by 1ln1pris1onnient not exceeding live years, or by both,

1111 OF0~Ai~t ~ (IS N ElAL OF 01TiSIF UNV11511 SlAT)"S

14"( 7. 'The Atforney Ge'nt'i1 of' M lI iitid Stae OW '5 lii i il fil l anI ivest ignttlon
to bo made to (letflit whet her there hait Ihls' anly violtition of' tlls acit,
witetievr I"WIM11 imnia io 1111oth IN Is sbmlited to him that a lynchling ham iocrrved,
0 mt (a) that any gowwrnientl AiMtie or employees whot shlolI have be'en c-harged
wlit Ila (tily ori mxl I hvePosd liumP01te authority ats much officer or employees
to p)tevit i suc lyntching, hiuts Iiegte('ed, reused, or knowingly felled to mnake
afi di ilge'nt eliort s to prevent such1 lync'hing. or (b)) that, alliy govemnutetental
4Mlicr or itnidoyee who shall liave lod ut stoily of at IPrson1 or is'rsons lyncheod
Ui iMii bits ii'l'tid. refused, ori knlowingly failed to ti fw ill dilligent offorto to
protec si'liSel tperm'l or jii't'siais front iym'lihig Or (Pe) thiat iiny governmental
ofth''r iir inloyee, lin vilolittlEin of hIs ditty axs such othii('l or ('iilpIOy4', Ilis
iiegieti'il, refused, or kno wingly fo lli lit miako till d iligent, ell'orts to apltld,
kepq In eust oly, Or pros&'mtt ny person Who is u inienier of' the lynch 1nob
or who knowingly instigates, Ida-il'es orgaituiem, idlis, nbets, or (tirnuilt it iytv'h'
Ingr by anuy nietias whatsoever.

AMPMNIEFN't' 'I'0 ANTI Al)APIN0t M1'

St,;(% S The irl-te (Wh'tld lit aunil utinInhd iender the Actit of'u ne 22, 192
oxm aitjenIh'd (1M I1 5 (1 '1_9(i, 12012) hall I nel mb kniowingly I mans port lng hit
interstito or fioreigni colillnerc', any pe(rsonl uonlaiioy obdu11cled lil( held because
1W' his race, M'in ,ioi'.PCgion, tiatoald oi, inumtIry, In ngtn' Metii, for any
ot liii reason which M-nle9; due llt'0'ix Ai law, o for Vlliip('5 of' tlilshiliit, eon-
viction, or hilt inilibit loll.

C(li A("IOiNH FOil DA Ni A

Svc. I). (at) Any person0, ori InI I live lvent of' Is death Iile noxt of I (of a111y
iil'rsoM1 who ox thle read!l of a lynch tug xut't'er dentIh, lilysici of- mvenl dI njury
or iii'ixlx' duiii nige ,hll Ito ('li itled to tidii h i n i civil ficiin for, ilitiuran for

( I) alu Ii~~l whi'o xo violiatel's Section (1, 7, or1 01 of' this act :'t In oiiinetlot
wIt I iu lynellti;

2) ( A) thie United Stsales, or the )tIHlet of Coluin, or uny TerrlOry,
liiii'l'sl11 or otut ii'r i4veti-a'idit i ui vlic' of' the Uitled Mtaoe to
which toci1i IMV MY hamnti~islve tii delegitted iiadl lit ich the lyntchiug
111105 I ha c i1'

)lhei Slate i' o govoilu'antill s'mild Vhx Isio flau'rf to whtIch local 'pol ice
I'iilen hav e, lu'cn di'lted aind In iliieh the ly"iie hikes pine''.

It a ty 0(1111 hronghliw urIn nth n'Untdl li ta's, the 1)1st tlct of' ('ohainn, or
111iiy or'i ilt iy "' vlse'I(m or other govoretiiiti l siilfihivi1ln of the! Un Iii'
PRM1('5, owl natifnt fiiiy HtIM1 or govvrni'ltal stiid I vlsi lit thereof, proof by it
plori'Pon'inv of ii I' M nl'nvi'ceI o iiy otilers iliti igeil with pre'vo'tthi tlie lymi'lii
use'd nifill dI igetice nnd ll imiIwveri; vestedi i In i till'fo thei 10(11 5tliifl of the prop-IP
6i.1 t' diiif iirtid. 'i'of' 11r 4 l11 w'011 o1' lle1'x4lil ki lI or (In'ljur'e'd shall ble an 11dequn te
14111riuiiIvi' di tl't', lit ill,%,iytiin brou,-fit iut'suflllt to lis set tn, the(- so tlq,
fotlui uif it jlidiaill"l 0 aliiist ntny httl liui 1111r roverniiittt defendant shfill
Imp' for 141' HM 11011111101gsagoInt II iy ItMrP andIVlual or prov'ryint('lii ale(lrvildat
Whore recovry In any teltin hiromtght ilirsulii n to this set 411 Is buasel III whole
01' Intt to (ildeti or on physial oi' rtntnM t~ Injry, the judgment shall be not
4-',4 than .1k2,OOO.
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WII Where aIMy altioll under til seft iou Is bought, agaliut thet United 'Stllts,

thI District of Ct olumia or any Territory or p~ossessiN~on or other governlletitl
,mbdivkI.Ion of the United States the ol(tion sliall he brought mid pros4ect1tedi
fly the ehilimmt or oilintnt and tiny jiidguient reover'ed shil Include reasonable
iittorncy'm foes.

(c) Ally jlidge (if the Utltcel Stalt4' distriO' coutlt for the ditrict III which.
tiny3 &tiv4121 nider thits sectio [)1Is l'llAtItlll(d, o1' WI which siteh action tuay have
II(oll trl'lleQI'ed undi.l the provIsIons oft sect ion 1401 of title 28 of the United
Mtat#s Code, ma~ly direct tlut mueli actiou be tied lit any place lit such district,
111 he 11111Y designate.

WI) Any Uet loll Illotiglt pui Nl?1lt t( thiq N4Utloll mlust be Iiiahted wItiir
three plor i'of (t 'ietaecrmil of th vit4' (iU8 f ac(tionl,

ShV2EBAI3UI.TY CLAUS &

Scv. 10, If 111ly iprovIsiol oif this Aet or the appiicnt ion thereof to anly person
o(I4'il'e11llstlileog tHhIN i n 2valid4, tie validity of tile remollllldor of tile Act and
(of the- Ipliition oit such1 provimiOoi to other perNsllN 211( circumslltan2ces sh1111
nobv hI'e ctold t ilfreby.

to. 409, 8601 Pong., Ist ses.]
A ILL -Tl o extend144 to imii o'uII 211111berm of' fin Aro Illl~li'ol' thle ll 212111 pr2of4'4ilil aguilat

bodily attack noS Is no0w gr'anted4 to p)'rsou11a4l oIf the Const Guird

Bei it elmcfcd by' (IN ScmifiI (4 11111 lIoI4.1 of l'ipT4cm4i'e/ rv of thie luitcd
S'(atem of Aimerivi in (Igrm e N ismem1)bled, 'T~hat Nl('ti102 1114 (if fitlet 18, Unlite'd
sttifeN (loIde. IN IflIendedl by strlinl o'ut thle w40'(I Ilmah of the Coamt Quard,"
:110( 1' Ilsrtn II I fell tI vrot' fh l N vords "illlforfmn4i Iflelersm (of 1he Armny,
NftvY, Air 1"orve, Mulite orps, oIr Coitst Guard,".

IN'4 504), A5411 ('ong., INC 5(155.

A BIL1L Tn protect the* riglbts to i)4Ilif purtlilition

bet it eutdby the Sernate a(ad )Jo(ie of P('presentati1'ei of the Vnited States
of .4 mcrica lit. (mlimms oassemled, 'That title 18. United States Code, iIeCti4In
514, 1-4 amllended to readl am follomws

'j5!S4. 'Intimfidation of voters
"Whlo4ver Inhi 22idlt(', 1114(1tells, ellereem, 0!' silt (5111 to Iltinlidl e, tilreitten,

for coerce, 1111y other perso'niI forl tile 14112'4
44

4 oIf Interferinlg with tie right of
5141 t ll' herlesoll to v'(te ori to vot114 1w N lo 1)4ose or1of ('1110Q (I IfC ming stici other
jiel'Nll toI vo te fo~r, 0(144 not to vote for, any 21' ltlidiil f r the offi(0 (If President.
%i'C 1'11041(10lt, 1'ITH4' iti e41(l'ctor1, MelbC oIf tMe S4'114te, or lahel (If th1e
HouNse of llejregenf-atives, D~elegates or Conaittillers from tile Territories and1
po1mm-gs'NsiII, (It nily We'lC1'lli, s14pecil orI lri2il 13 *KStion l ild solely orI iii part
(441 tile plurpose' of1 5I'ie'(tig orI Oel't ing m1il ('2l1141i4te, shall1 be finled not mnoreI
11h1111 $1 ,00otf) 11 21141 solici 2 ot 111011 111)m o(le er, orbo)411,''

Sice 2. Sectilo, "0W4 of thle ltevIsed Stoi tts (42. U. S. C. 1971 ) Is amendlled to1
Ienl 41 folo114ws:

"Nix~. 200)1. All citi'.QNs (If tile United States wiIo ore' otherwise eligible by
11% 111111 be 0211 ith led to anud tilloived t114 molne1 and2141111 till (1iJoltllihlty to quollilfy
tip voIte' m11d tol voteI lit o1113 gellelni, siIecill or2 pimiary elections~ by t11 ppopiph'
conducl(te'd IIl 02' by filly Stalte, Terr'1itIory, distr'ict, c'ounity, (city, plirimil, town-
sip, school dlistict, miilpo'IIIlily, or1 Uitiler Ter'ritorial sulbdivion, withIout dis-
tlhl(tioll, f11'(5t; 01' Iireci'4t, Wif'd (In rave'&, colo1r, re'lgonl, or no~tionlal origin 1111n'
oltistitutiof, la1w, ('UIt4IUI, uisage, or regulfotiol of aniy Slate1 or Territory, 02' by3

4)1' 1111(e10 tq (1 !thollity, to1 th1e contrnry llotwi't llldilg. Theil right to qjimflify tol
volte (121( to vote, (iN set fourth herein'1, Nll he4 (lemn-sd it r'ighlt witin tiit mlea2I-
illg oIf, and1( pr1otected4 by, tile pro0visions1 (If title 18, PUnied States Code, Neetioui
2)42. fIN sin1142141e4, mt5tionl 19)719 of tile Rievised Statullem (42 U. S. C. 19MN), ,111(

Sm.., 3. (II) Ally ie)4''II VI'olating the pr2ovisiolns of 5(''il 594 of title 18 (If tile
I hited StaileO Codie (whet iler ?hlt sm-b person 11(15 been convicted of stieh
V11( io n OI) SilOiill HIliiJeI' too 51111 for doilfnlges by the porIty iInjurv4d, or 113' his
eoita1te.
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(b 14H T;tt MIMsIW~toI l11t, 111i1y fIei'son IS YMioulfg whetIW 1Wei IMIi i ili risoi

I IS Of (111th I!Hiited MtilkI 001 o rIs ti'l I'iilig or' fi llii IeoIiig to ('pivi' )ti
lohMAMLtn of 11113 ,-tu tp Or qlri'I riy of I hii i'Iht I to iffy to Voiie 11114 to voto its
Net. Wirt In lii iltiou 2404.1 of1 Il lie vixiil I itt it x1c, thle po i-ty Ilitoired (1' 1 irelitii

tltieil Ietieti depillolhu, or tho Attorneiiiy G enieral of' the UniiIted Stat es, Ili te
iiiiiu of' the I 'iiftd HIMtll(ho for th hoeit of suceh partly, iiouy Commiien'e iud
Infinti an io'I too ftor pi'evellbe, iiioiotii tiii'y, 4il' deil4'111 to(0ry rllif (to IIirolilhlt
or prevet'i such' Iniijy or lIii reit ilned lojii is.

Q )'lTep dliti Mil r ofi? tie I liih Iite ~ I li Il111%C Jiit181xdfvt lo f filocee'td-
Ing br$Ii'ought purttini t to) muilixect hmm Wi ( n f W and H1110 e~ iilxii xerelxtu miii'l jmtIx
(1l001 Ilo ilhIt h il ie)!Rid to) w hitlivi' I lie filty 0 gg'ieveIf 8lii111 1 hvi'e' lohtultest
tiniy 111ItllilIllt iti vtv or oth fer provile~fid ied fiy 111mw uiit wit tioi. regar d 144
It amou~tI (if Ite maltter In ((coltrioversy. The I erin "0140 Isfe ohrtm of tile
Uited tWN"~& 111011s at y d145istrIict ('tiiOI 114 44110411111i'tl by chupfte 5i f of Hlh t

'28 oW thle 11111101 Ntiite, 401 HWif io hIfe 11111 MOMte Ittex I o'irt f U11"' Tern M 0toy i
other' jifilemubhjmet th; INi' u,di4jc lit of htil nHil Sllt

Sisme CI If ally pronloloil u' tI Ix Aet Or thIn lili'oilo thIlei'eof 14 In Y fllyi'orii
o(I'clrentist oine 1x field llial4i Idh~e vatihy of the runiiihotet' Oft INli Act 1)114 ol
the lipijiltlliit fun of' iuh jiroVlISi to 1t he1111 1)ers8011 til( ('li'4'iiiitMtitii4 lth not,
lie'i affected I ltt'ieliyi

Is, riol, W51Cot ngli, IHuI4414

A. HIMl. To etmtLlifM a um mn Viiflion MAi 'tI IttIgii 44li Itoe MeX1'4ie 1' ft of 1(1 i till

Ha it emaet(41 byi the Rem44(t( and4 110040 of lihutnietW iiV of the (hi itd btuto
of A tnr'rieurn in ('nnw aiIcx scinblur! Thalit . Ithis Act, miiay bie cted us the ''Coittilt-
iilon Oit CivlIil Nht Art ofI 1957.''

SF.,c. 2. h 't'lt'I'iigi'em1 lituxt 11 IN edi Ww i guit tooleeil by It~e ConilIt 11t Ion
of tilhe 111oft ed SItate t' li con(ti ilut ed, Int lii ngt' iiieiixtie, to the rl11 growth.
j11114t11IVit 'ty, 111t1( iniit) 1, NV huh chtii'ioter'Iost ou, NatiIon ; thuid, tltmjiI 4 tit'
'ot loilg fi)V9T'i Ogesuf olir MiIlin wvI it rvmlwvt to Ite prot ectlo 1441 t4'he rights of
Initdvthtt IthIle tivI il Mitts Of sittw pi(i'xit mWI li it ha juimililIon of I he Ited4
1I~itei a no hieing donlet), abidgmd, 4ir tinmeiit'n . 41w C~onigressi r'toogllm4e4 tht
thei ontatioal 841iill y an ld geoii I wet fitie ii? Iho U1nitedi SlitloH titfl for moore

hegIiil II t'tn tit's of' o4u11 (hovei' lit1 11111441 he it' O 0t'(i$il y lin vtio'I i itiotisty
Informed 'oteorivrg tile extenit to whill f ililnii Ilull l cnsht It I fmaIti 'ghts Iore
abritdged Ori lied.

Sto'. 3, Tlher'e In urcoted In t he exeot he Winchuf of the (lovert'o iit t C Coluiiinf
ttotn on Civil M ti 0wrh'iel rtfl or tHl I he 'Coinhsloii'). The (Amolo slr
441041 IM( M'IMtkllI~tt Of lHVO iiitnil PI who mliii Im itqqmit If441 i by the f'vemihdent, by
iind with Ciho utfviet atnd ('oisent (if to' Fliiuh' Not ioon thnn I hrt' nmmiber
oft the (Ioontlsslott shill! he mi'temb's of (ltie simpn jIotiltit 1inii Im y. It *pi~olut trg
tho miembers of the Coittiixlon, Ite f'ildt'it Is4 r('411itsft' tot piotvide, losofotr it.s
poi~leit, r't'141't'NI'iti t Ionl for' the vitrhois t'eiigti ph'it i'etii iif tin Uitetd SltteR.
The l'reoltloiit xfiolt fesl noe of the iteotfirmo f IN lit' '411i~t4 ot ns tChiln I muo
and )one its V'ice (1 mlii'ttieti. 'The V~t(ice lu'ioit11111 shatl 111 liu't (1,11 11iul11ait In ltho
obson('tte or dfstihilily of the (iuilvoin, or tI lie even'it (if It V1111t uic Itt 11M4, 00Kt'.,

Any varaney In tHie Conulohsslon mthuill not offeet Its ptow~ers anid shall he fled Ini
Sthe mumtt iiiaiiltr lIt which th 114ori'ghiiO I ppoltineti t was4 nvile. Three mtemtbetrs
14 the Moinmhxxl stil I (01111tlit t Ai (11tri.14 101itt Edtl emble'i of C. ('ouitillNgloil
miutll ret'eile Ithe mumt of $-50 1*1' tlly for P'iitl ay spt l it th work Wi'tOf Ih l 'il)or-
Inmhm~ii, togel~ther W11t Iittttl liuti neeems41 3'Ir itrvo'iig sintt muti)Att'itt' expentieg
licuirred while eitotgod Ini thte wot'k oif thle 'oiitott (or, Ili Bll of 44uuhmItenee,
a 1xr (imen utlowatee lt it It te 141 in, ('Xv'tN fof $12).

Sicc. 4. (it) Tt shal l it I the dutly ndo ft'ionb oft'ilhe ('ottittsmil toy gotite
titiely and aol horiltitive hIfotnnt I on vi'oeern'iiti evonoitfc, moe'hd, le'gl, ond
other flevellooeiils tffte't fog the e vIl HiAutm of hnid il iht ti der tite Cotnst lii-
IfoIltill11(] huts oNtf the 1 'ut toil 84111 N "X tliprilIe the' pnol eiem, piluticem, and
enlforcomontt jirog,,ritn of tile Feealtl (4overititenl with r't'qwv~t to i vil rights;
it) appraise thle actillteN4 of tile Fedoral, Stil e, and loeuf government , utrid the
lietivlte of priVi lo vIdn Idm till( vroup 4w, t Mi ii vie1w to deterinin g what
i('til14 adveixely Miflet ('lvii ight s; to itx"'Ixt, stat t's, ('oulile t(44ill Inlt'1ltltlhtiCS,
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it nd 151-' xa Ii' 1 1 j igen III ci4''t' uNf Ing I t 4411 I'4'gIof prlvl anti it',l t' right fm l Ami cti~ni

(bi) '1%n ( ~wiiss~iozi Shll junik,'n a riim mph t 'eo'tI ISa L'i't'l u id to INIt
Congress ii(ilt litii' l'i'Its'dw 441' reolninfli' Ulqu]x f It mlyIni 1'tt'ldill frtomvIx Ifiho

Iitb y ori ItsxI aI fu iigx Iild re'4'II Iii ii'iti I tlils i ~ 14th t'ilit't1t o ally ci vilrghts4
Ulu f I cr,

fuiny ioisi alt', ix S11-t I ax i'cllvt oii'xor it ~ t and ~itii l, ii lie r I vif l I'i i nd ir of I

1u1it4.lorgiffIa ltll Is It deiaim efl'et'fI b e Tii Comm lt f44isit on ii Iti tiit( flt

orVII, AS WeIt ll Uf' xitilx tij i. I Itttllt0 Ilowui-C agcles (b Ii Ni-o0 In livet.es of 12)

ttttmilhiiictt i i ' tw iaa t'xiIhl'44tm ar itxl l liil4'tl fiat l 44'w13 'ilI4lb 4 Ow Com1

M('4lihl ii lipf', at Iit3 11'Iglll vl~v~v j curr14y (p 114111111g.nitaule4

14113 ivhhlf itet c'a ~ hmn it at i' 11 tafxilim it' I ~Itons, 141tx'4m1' iI i IV 4'r'l
Io l4''i' lobl 11 14x~,11 ifliO t' 1 dIi'ht i-Im, 11 m id f Iuc l ivi- i tilst a te IiI t o I )lxf et

plia fIino UtE i i4 i(' 14 11 )11411( to 1111(11ic 14'1 x 411 tIll -M as,44r ''4 illi xut' dim 14401n t,

decl('i ot ' e si'f' f i ndla 144'14 it J~ul llx '113 ill'tltf114I 'iitill iiei'

I(0i at~e Tll CI tI1,'i1'lfuly eil Unit10144 tifil~ kt'j1'('1cem411' of l ' 1 find~ U nv/utc

of Id ill ps1i'41 enll I'Of I MO'(4l' (4''If-TI w op 't' iit qu a'icx I flit' litk fit ih TIMI Ill
.lue In Hv fit idill pu a~nl Axlwrtut All fll IVIIOYGeia' Id 141ilt'no In te law, ~o iIQ

ft iti lttiII iin le t it ' stlm r o1f1 tillie*It und14'it (l i ' I l fii "ri nliii vgi v I f uIt'11

u11(4441 o f Jiuly ' III II)SH l 11it' m 1114 fi11fx' to I' lt I till, -II 444f 'IIJ I iltIe 44111 -H and t'(t l v
eidence.tIt' of'0 )uiII liii P 41'ri i~l 1t'xix't' ti111It' IliWx a It '11C01 f 1 t- P0iIgilx 'I'a'x

fugll he from)P'l It " h1I~i 1m( In fxli'pc 1411144, i slit' S il441'1'i't 13 In e i' ll or1114'
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IS. 544 80th Conig., Uit aegM.]

A BILY. To e'xtenid to uniform memo of tile Arme'd Foreept~n lit ai'pot'ctimi againlit
bodily attack its N flow graitt'd to p.'z'wonns' of the Coast Giioard

Bte it cuarted, by/ the l&nate mid I1onie of Imepies-tatires of ft!e United States
of Ameriva in Catiprcia asemlited, That section 1114 of title 18 of the( U~nited
States Code Is aulind~ted by mtrildug out "offleer or enlisted man of tle Coast
Guard" and Inserting lit lieu thereof "unitforme'd member ort the Armiy, Navy,
Air Foree, Marline Corps, or' Coast Guard,"

18. '05, SM11 Conlg,,N 1110148.)
A tI I'To declare certaikk righ t of lilt 3n'rcI*M01 WitIi it tinh.P J111114110101 i Of fIt' Uol it'

States, AndI for tile protisetion oft mlicli iermotis from 13' o('hg, tint for ot her pupom
lie it emseted byj the Selnate mid Hotme of JRep,'exentalivea of ther Uited iqlattes

off Americ"a 1nm (onpreeti ask mu Sed, That this Avt moy lie cit ei as tin' "i'tderuil
Antilynch"Inlg Act''.

Sim:c. 2. The ( 'iigretm.s Ilim tint t h it(, 'i'vdIng pi'ois Iim of tfis Avt n ro
Imetsiry III order to itecollsiih I lie ft 'Ilowinig poirpoSPS:'

:I) To iliisut' the IltO c (omlebte filid fu11 ll joyiiit'tit by lilt persons of tle
light", privileges, fiiid 11imnmiini hs secured 11114 prolte i'llby the' ( oust itut im of
I lie 11 Tntet St item, fill(] to enforce tit(' Ipt)vimiiitm of 114 In ('oistittt on,

(b) Tio so ft'gimrd t ilt, tepildtennal foriit off gove 'luinIt, of I lie seversk sltt nb
front Mle lit es cIMS(ondtit oif lier'l'iO t hrelit t'nlmig (40 deftrioy tile cyst ous of pntdlie
erlikilmil *Just ice thtereitn id tht'eateiiiitg to frutn 'ito time, fuanctioing thereof
thliigh (lilly const itutedi offibialms.

uirtt rol HEi FltEE or OF LNVIIINU

8ro. :i, it is hereby delecare-d t linkt tht, right to lie free' from Lymiug Is a right
of ilt lersoim, whether or niot. ci i's of thle tUited 8i ii em, whon itret wIt i Ihi'~
jtli'liil('t loll of the United S0tes. As to till such persons, such right accrues
by virtue of the provislis of het( (oust ittio of thle Uiled States. Ali to
i'll isens of thle Ullited St rates, such right miditiloial iy iieecties Itoy ii ri tt of inteki
eitizeniship. Snell right Is lit addition to the same or anly Niniliimr right, or rIghits
they may have itm i5 1mols wItlin tile julINdlillt of, 01' ats ('it im ofC, ft' s'ei'till
Mt ates, the( DI si iiet of Columblit, the poe'rtu'', issessboim, of- other iireas.
withinl thle exclsve Ji-sdi'tiloll of thle Iunited Miti's.

iiEtIN1iTIi)N

Sx:c. 4, (at) Wheneveri two or more pem'onl5 shall kimIngly lit 'ontl((it)

'ommiiit 01' ittemi'ipt to co'tiiiiit violviice upou finy person or jmsmis or oil him

cest ry, 1ligoge, ort religion, or (b) exercise or attemijt to expe'se, bly violence
iigalmist piersonm or property, atny power oif correction or pimiislinint over tiny
person or persons Iii tile' custody of atmy governmental *officer orI etmployee oii'
suietted of, charged with, oir ('olvi('ted of the t'ominssion of finy erlitiltuil ilfetnso,
with the puijioge or e'oisefi-itime of preventing til i ppiieliension or (1 ti'Ilil or
ittisliiemit by laiw (if such ipermonl or Ipermons, or of imuposig at tIttishmient not

authorized bly law, such jx'rmons shaill eonst ituite a lyneh mob wilit hle itipotin
of thisH Act. Any such action, or attempt tit such action, by a lynch mob shall
votittle lynching Within the nivianing of tis Act.

(b) The term governmentall offleer or' employeee, its o15(5 lin I is AMt, tshall
miei sily officer otr emiploy4eo of at Stite or fiity goveriinielittil subdivision, thereof,
or finy officer or employee of the United States, thle JDlstri't of ('oluitthla, of' anty
Tert'itory, lomsestsioi1, or other area within the exclukive jurlsdiction of tMe
United States.

PUtNISHM~ENT FOR LNOIINO

Sxw, .5. Any personi, whether or not a governtmnental ttli'i' or- employee, (it)
whlo Is a1 member of at lyiis'i mob or (b) who knowin,-dy I ist igi's, unit es. or.
wimiizes, jitid, iti54s, 01' comitts, a lynt.lilg bly finy ',lefi s Willi tsoever. 8111111. 111)-
onl eonvi'tion, be fined niot more than $1,000, or Imnprisoned not more than one
year, or both : Prov'ided, however', That where sueh lynching results In death or
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taos iig or other imeriatus physical or' jiaental1 Injury, or In daitiae to prioperty,
cotistitutlig it felolly3 1snider uiaplicubhule Staate, Di1strvict of ( oalumla, Territoriial,
tir m~iaalar law, anly much paersonl sH14l, upon Conviction, bse filed not morte thimt
$1,WOU, or ImisIonsed not wiore thatt twenty yearsi', of, both. A folasiy, for jaur-
jtot54* of tills sectiont, Hillih be dfed tl t1 o)ffensea which, Iilor tijajlictatle Sttale,
District of C~olumbhia, Territorial, or shsailliar law, Is puidAble by lintprisomoasit
for more thn i o, yeasr.

IsiNISt I I f iNT tOlt KNOW I Nil lAttli I 1 t.IiO PUN AS It LV N(CIING

Smi~. 6. NNhleiaever a1 la taclaing shall (Witir, (it) nasy goveruiacitat o officer or
ilisployea' whohatsll httlt' beena chil aged with tlie diuly or salld lotiva' pi,814vtI the

iiaithstra'ty Its suchi offiver or rstsiiloyaev to ptrevenit thle lytaclaing, lt shasll, h11me
tiegletcteti, refust-' or itlowvisgly fishled tot uiake sill tiligenat eflos-ts to lprevet
the lytahal o1g, stud4 (bh) 1ttiY gotvt'rtittwil III ofleer or t'iitjitiyt whlo Sho ha 111m hild
citstody of it jtersott or perssonts lyivaia'd ai td shlat I have slel ed, seftised. oar
kutowiligly felled to 11sit. oli (1 iIAt, PnflortS to protect miah petrson (or liermotas
from )ynchitig, iad (e ) imy gaavernmet'ill officer or employee ilo, lit violation
oif Is difly its sitc officer or emssployee', sliaIl neglect, refuse, or knowingly falli
to Iulk e till tillpgeti effort 5 to ftatppelienda, keep liit itody, of r isO itt tany pearsosi
wb'lo Is it msembier of the lymrcli ob or who knsowinagly isast igat tes, IsacIt es, ttrgimiz~eR,
1111H 111, (l414, Or ('0t0a111,1 It as'tchIe sag iby any wteisli whiatmitoever, mlitill be guilty oif
:I felosay aund 111posa cosavictlots thereof simil be puttisbed lay t li snot exceedinog

i (ito by liilrisosalimi not a'xceeallsg five years, osr bty bothI.

IMY 01AT'VOUNitY (ISNERtALOTM 05 tU NITCI) W5ATP55

tSvc. -. IThe At Itrney hsserit of ihe 1,1sai4-d SNiat s slatsii cali t. lilt livsist gis Iloti
to hse 1111idh ts del eratale wither t here lilts 1ac4m soy vlolti tlots of I i ActI, wha'si
ever inaftraition loss t a th Is stalitt( at lalsu 1111 Iit a lysacliltag las occtitl-et, f id

(it) t hat tally gm-ertniailtal officer or emploahyee who sloshl have ben clatrgeal with1
MvIa dulty tot slats bi s e I omsessedth Ue tautlhority am Hitchi officer or emplhsoyee to)
itrevaesl 14tsrh1 lysaclalsag, lists flegleeteal, refused, or kninsgly foatl to sasske -ill
tihligeut, efforts to larevest tchi lynachling, orI (bs) t hit ansy goveraieatsal asik t
aos esaitlayee Who 81auil lhaive 1uad custody tfat pIermost taP, iierim lytacheti andl huaM
sit-gloated, sefassed, tar katwlsgly fi lesi to sIsake sill dil111gent efforts toW 1asotec
NsIrhItar1si14a1 (or ae(rN0tisus frasis ly sari isg, or ( c) t liat sily gtsvttrsstestilattlhfer tar
villpiaoyee, Il ioltat in af his dtat y ltR saie officer os' mnplloyee, hatit neglected,
refused, tor knotwisngly fislletil mItt hae till dhil1gestt efforts tat 5illreht'id, keep fIt
tuastoly, oar jaraseelite sassy lienros who Is it mesmbler of thle lynch ol tr(a or who
knotw igly htastiglaoI s.id 0tes, (argi sies, as his, sabetq, or voilaiIt a lynisrhisa ',y
111y inca iss whautstcvetr.

AME;NDMENT TO ANTIIDNAPING ACT5

St.;t. 8, Thea erin ie oolaset l i pisi i oshrtht asidaex t he Act of June 22, 1935:2" ass
niaewld (18 1 U. . C. 12(01, 121W2), shlasl InIsatale kiowisAgly tnt uspart hag Insitluter-
msate tar ftoreigns (omaaaarrt sissy perstat ualtawfuily ablduicted 1111d heldt tasN'lsus of
Isis rove, cathar, religloa, la titastti origin, ansiests'y, ltitigslge, or religion, or for,
pqpovF sl o~f Iassslshsset it, ctonvicltioan. or'jL inldail.

CIVL ACTIONS FOR IMA(IES

$Sr 9. (is) Asay Jaersaaaa, or it tie 'eest aaf bit dti th se next aof kins tof tatay
isermos, wihao u4 the resasat of ni lying suffers dtil, jahysicttl tar maenatal Itaisary.
(tr property diassatge sliaali box enstitled to asixtain is civil net on ftar ditssatgem fotr
Nlsrh (lenit hi, injury, or dasisage lsgflsIIt-

(I) sasy ptersoan whot vialittes setiong Ii, 7. or 1) of tillis Act Ila cosasset lion
wlI ha st'ls lynelalssa

(2) (A ) t11ifUnted Stiates, tar tile 1)istret of Coltimlsahl, or sassy Territasry.
ptwssoon or other governmena'stal tt11)(laloilt taf the l'ssitntl Stastes tat wisiela
1(53511 ptolce tausacttliq haive been deleatted tand In whIfh the lynalalsag lashes4
jahiep: or

(11) tlip State or gtavertimpentsi ssihdii'tloa thereof to wieh loil iolie
fainctlnAsa have been delegated avid i whtehi the lynching tsakes place,

has tsnv sitttos brought uagislust the UssltaeI Statem. the DIstriet of Coluisna. air
tasy Territory tar Isassessltn or otlier governmental ssalmlivilon of thle Unuited

$977-57-10
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11id4 l4ill 11g4'44(( and tl ilt piow('s ve'ste ~II4 I liotoi 1*41' 1:4 htrott ill for I l pro pert y
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or) Ilk i ll4 Il f444i de it 444 or 4 ( i 143'514'44 I 4p' 1144444111 li1juriy, Ilivi j~4i i44)il litlI be' 14441
14)145 I hol $2,000.11

(b) W i' ll 'Illy 44 1t14444ol 4ivi4 It'' M IS")4' SV 10 Ik 1)44 111 'u I tgtI ilsI4 11141' 11441114141 1f411114M,
tteI DI'1 141 11 444.4(i 414144ibi, o4r al44y Teitor''I14y 44'1144"4'5414 4)1'ssol 441 i44'4 goveI'll 4t44'l414II

8111 vsill fr 1144' t1441 (('4 sAtv t h (' 14'iti 8144 141111' il4 gill1114 ld f)I'454''11i'd fly

I t' I "43 I*(1111 iltI g l ,vIit' Il I l i i1(aI I' s. J I444 It'S I( e o e e 1114ii '44' ' ' 1144 11141ki Iti 144Ho 'I Ai to
44443 k44.1 ii i ltlg41 h e54 14141ld Is emili lit ri 4 (1 fr I litlil'I 444441 41i' 144 , 4043 wo(',(

any04 acion 44514i('1o44 41'114 cto I"'sti4' Il41'ed or4' 1144 %N14,11 itchl it' 2 4,1 I 14 l hfk451
bell t'l s (4erred tit di ol the*4 pr444vijul1)4 1f se1 t'4 1,101 444tpit' i 2 ir t44he 1111titld
451.4' e44443' 4it'sig441t4'

(1 All 44'ictil 1 brou41P4ght I i-4ii144 lt 1IP tills ot1,44 44ol 44444sf Iii' 14111 '1l WItl 141411 4''4

5E1KRAtirLITY 44,A4?l44

14"v. II0. It' 44143 lir -41'I i t' tis AX t(4'I l i vlit'l 441)1ot41 I('44 1144 I 44'44'14 44' )''ott
for vircu'44i4t it4414 I 14( 44 li n iid, Me iti' i 1411' uthi 4141' hde (or444 I lil4' 4t, Act4 and' 4444 u
the i p' 4411 titoll 44 ( it' 144ti4 14')1Iit)44 144 441 it'4 it4'5t44Im 44441d t vi'4't441 444 444)5c 1141111 not4

(8. r'084, HI1tht Colig., IHf iit'14.)

Be ititt-41 byj lthe A4)iauti! 4and 11o0448C of Rf'pi'esiiANiOC Of 111C l~I 7 dU .Statef
tof Aweio O l'it Coures ('mtt44'~ ilsiu'mI hd, 'T1at4 t1i1l4 18, hUnl d Stlilt Ise(,t(1, action 241,

"tit) If' 1%vo 441' 41ii1't4 jIt'4'444444 consp1Iire to1 144jure, oppre144't'4'14. ithli4('4, or4 144t.1m44
414te4 a4l43 144144tfitt. of1 ally3 Sbtll, Terr4litor'y, or 1)1strA i'it't 14414v fro (')44)'Cti( or
t'1Joy3' 44 04 alf' r14'ighit 444 priivile'ge stitured'( to4 11im by (1lie onsft t ionil o1' lawsY4
ti1' lilt% Unlitedt Staitefts, 414 because o1' his linivintg so ('x4''(is('( fil 114)l44440; or

"'tIf WI) o)4' 44440 per'4sons go li (lIl st' on4 (14ie hig14wity, (or o)41 (lt Iprt'limt
of anthet~tr. witl 141410441 to 144'4v4'44 or' h4inder 141s fi'ee 4'xurl'(e4 or4 en4joyment,'4 (,1' any)3
right ort privile14ge' s4) 5(14'44'4', t'3'y 811*411 lit' filled1 not more4'1 Ihaii $5,004) or
Imprlisonied vot miore Cha (1041 ytears41, 04' Itoo14.

-b) Ift' y 44143' l ~t45In1jures,45 oppresses45, threatens('14, 4)r 141itittmidt('s a444y 1441111).
tanlt (If 44443 14(444', rerr'i't'r OV3, 44'1 11 ht 14 liOl' froo 'xti'('ise for ('44j(ymei'4t (1f a1n4y
right, or pie'11ge) 51'('ive'd t4) him4 143 1140 Const41ituion04 or latws of t14e United States,
or loi-t(445 (if 14is having so4 ('xt'4'isedt the same44; or

"if 44443' i)8'V1)1 golt'S In 1 4i~) 1444v~i~ (liithe bighi)'43, Por o44 1144' Jprt'4415s (4f another',
W'ill 14 1ti~tto 14)j)4('v4'4l f4o' hli 411'4 litls 1't'et ('X4!1'4'1 or1 ('4j43'4444t of a1ny3 right or

p~rivi lege so secured, such per'5414 1414441 he4 finvd otI 4) more i4t' 1141 $1,000) or4, 144Inp'5-
o)140( not) more'4 (14414 I 3'044, or1 144)11 411 o 114411I ll f144ile not 4'4 mo 144444 $i0,X)() or
Imrprisoned'{ not mor t4't 0144 0 ye414', or 141)1, If' t1he In4jury or1 oithier' wron44gful
t-'ndu414 he4' 14'44ia 1441 cau44e tilt dthl1i or 4h44111414g of th liero so''111 14InJured or

8w'. 2. 'I'00I 1$, Vn4ite'4 Stites Ctude, sec4t ion '242, Is itment'44104 to read as follows:

"Wh'14ove(r, und41er coltor (if 4any3 14w, 01tutte, ordinance44(', regulai~on, o4' c'ustom4),

tory, or4 1 is'14i't to the (h'lrivl1hii of tiny3 igltm, p)iV1ioge.4, or41'1 l44ilt ies 804
cure'd'i or4 pr)l'41 by'f'( t143' C11 onstitto mif la41 1(of444 44 tho 11 M ill t'i States, or 144
ftiffee'lit f11hit] n tallit 8, p411445, o4' 1)04441tie, o)4i '4.(4111( 4)1 iofit b 111411'11ilt 141i~g a14
ali1en. fir 11y res4i4014 of1 Il1s ~olor or ra4ce, (14414 are' prescrib'edh04 for the u' 4tlshme4t
of 4'1tiz('114'i milili Ib' fliaed not fibro tiian $1,0() oil' Impr1ioned not mor44'4 Qlt, 1.
year, or 184(14 ;4o)4' 1 w144 i fItlle not more1'tha $1411.0A,0 or1 Iisom'1 mlit4 not more44
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I bliII '20yen rN, or t'hi, If f Ii' ll- 1 ooepIl 14)1, (It filewenl; punlien I, or' other wrongful
vomll' hlervi Ill~f 811'111 84 1s the 4(outhi orI 311uiltig if' tfll4 Ig-411 4401io lueiuret], or

Mreo. 3. TEll Is , UlItlled Mla'em C~ode, 1) amended ity liddilng after setIin 2042
1eIvil' I fle, feel icwl hg eee'w mctil

'§21 2 A , ; VS, w 61,41 tel or r' iglIs, jul VIl'4190, 111141 illIMelllllf'
"'The, 1fgl1i ', p.I vI Ig4~i', 'i CImi 111111ill4 rfff'i''e 4 It, le metien 242 sheal be h

dei'4ed to I swl lie(, betf S11111 toit hl' e 1eel fo, flee f'olh~lowing
"( ) ThI1'e' rglef 11 h e i'Immeiiee fromle vx ,e'tit4111 or ti lu', oel fldelrill 441) of' prop)-

eel y, vilf 141it 411 JIl-tie44m oif' ilim~v
(2O) T1he4 right t14 111 lii111mi fri'o p)111e1511114'if f'er c114'1t or alleged ('ri eiretil

offezie.' 4'xvel aff1114'r a it e I fri ji tel 113)11 fll mVi loio lid wri'l l'Jf'4 po rm~it it,
41IeI'i''i eel'g o 111W.

"() Tff' bright I e ie' 1111111114ee fromeli p)ly)4clf vioe4'lfe atjplied If) exact, tem'Hitfny
(At' tii e'eiiil~e eetire'ssIimi or 'riie or tiefgf'41 offle54).

''(,I) Hwee eIgist. toe lot. liet. or im-L'uo restruit41 oel file4 p411)401)
"(5) T[he right 14) prot~ eectioneof el' ot fi sil Itd Ipe )lly wyihout4(.4i4:1IIi1Ltionl

iby reuasone of' 14114' ('4 lor~, r'el igioni, eel li111 teihAl ei'iglio
"(6) 'Ille' rlgjil, to voto 8'181 34101 .cle'd iby %eleril 111eW."'

Sie.. 4. (ie) A is lu'e'se who Vfleee eh'e m fi'5 iiai .ll rt f suiy' -Al ef of tiny right,
piilege4, or' iieieeeieeilly 5e'f')lI'ed 4' pro'tetfed iby flee Omiesi II tfon orl 1144' 1eew"
(el' fII(' 11lud 81e i' S110 bf.s liiI lee IllbIde' I 1411t.11 11111141 14Ill., or1 tofil 1114 .144114, for
eiieieeitge's ,eS1111111- IlieI Il1e'f'y mid44 forie Ieijielle', inie'lmfling fle'eel le o de'ref liy sichl
I11111410111111, Inl 1114' couee4f tit', o1' "m) I it'4'iltf ff .I'lle lIilfllI (ef' I lie ac'"~ Wih
i'iiI)tl tile W o'i h 4 14111 dep ieill le.

(b) Upo Tsit 41milollg fillil. 1ilk leillbLI84t oif' any Hlie, 'I l ing derived' or 14)
tiereitd l' to it(' e h'ie ve of' siel i 'ght , pri vile4ge, fir Immunlitiy movullreel ori pro.)
te'i'l b'tiy Ilite 4 ollsili W11 14oil fit' 11140 iieiv) of' flue 111el0141) Maielol', ueur'ii lifhtletnlt, 4)r
the' Atto'rney (I 4'l0'iil Ir owf liei, leic'i 181111 4-M,I like 111 I1le' fir I lee I ll48111 4's St leit,
feor thle ill4ll eel'siele llii 1111l11e1 eel eily f'eiiel14''lild 111101111le111 action for, fire4-
tvrillive, .11411011ielery, orl fivla'fittoIl ey i'e'illv Co jei'eelild or re vent iI'444'41 set'e 4priitt l'i
or silf'e Ili 'f1 ei-ie'4 l1r1 VI11111.

(e') Th~e r4'l 1i~, jiri vi 'ge', 11441li eemie 4114s 4'4 l'ee l eor Jul114'l ('ft iY ley fi(, '411414 -
tutii~t~l or lie w.i of' 14 th e it ede Stl tle N1'4'4''4'1 tol 14 1) s'' 8 111 11)4MI (zi) 11e fll l III
f'Iljdf' Ihe rt'llls, 11'l e'ge's, 1and4 Imneilmie fs prlote''cd unrlfei l I 18 of tue 11i ~ffl
8ttites Codie 11110e 1111 el lee'i' (.,111111 n lr ime m of' the ied'r tilufe. Ine tiny aclt1ion
brought llfldf'4 mnisel'4' (iwte) ely- (h) htsed iipon tin eel 4'ge'( VilillIon of tiny7 pro-
vIglon of fttle 1s eor of' anyl3 otertlc'l '1l11n il law of Otle Uithe 481 ile ' It "1en11I iera
btt nee(s'4y to thein'f0imim4i(elllnt~ (or maie n I i eiIf' of' much'l act ien 111at slly
prsone)1 ng.ge wet~homie stich nel Ion 1ig hroigjht, fils been feolVlef-4'1 of' ViolatnI g Hitch
pr)v 1441441.

(d ) The44 dI 441l'14t ('4i111'I4 o1' the Uifltedl HSt'Ssha ~lj ll hve jIurisfle(tion of liro-
f'cm'i llgb lel'(eiglhl pllS11i11 1.t Ifo re .4loils (et) wied (be) and1( m414111 ('xere44( 8111
ji;08edie'l her witov i ,1 retgar id Ifo whelbthie 141 il ly jiggrlaveel Nleall have exhi 151'4
anly aditlsrifcl he eor othleri 'etelele przovided by law andn without11 regard to) 1114
amonolt oIf thle mlatte'r litit 411i(ve'Isy.

0e) Ase lseil Ire IIds 54W14i1'-
'I)iTe tern "'dlstr'lel 'e1's oef t114 Vunlted M4titem" means ally Ilisti et enourt

as4 co.'l 1.11 '4 by ('4e14'p r rp eef title 28 of, thei Un~ited Slale4 Coe' And the Unit'ed
.4tates court of iejy T1e'rrlffry or' other plaep 4eebct t4) M1e( Jiml4441(tifon of the
Vrelted 8 1it to.

(2) The' lerm "811ff" Inluhdes tho 'Terrto'lem of the Un~ifted Stnfeis a~nd the
District of' Cflluellll.

Sicx 5. if' nily provision of t1h14 Act (or the apeplcation lhoeof to any person
(or circunbins e ' Is held lIvalid, the validity of the renta11 Idter oIf the Aet and of'
che a~pplIiation of much'i 1Jl on1411 to other pvte'1'141) 11414 vlrv'Iiimfflaeef' 01,101 not)
ho affected thier'eby.

(S. 5091, 85eth Voug., list 4144444.1

A U1IL To ItromquinfI ie ilws re'ltineg to vonvtct lirleor, pr'enage'. Oe'i~~ry. and14 Involuntary
Ri'rvlll.

Bie it ncle'44d by t/c Senate and Jtufl4R of IMcpi-c8culafi1'cs of file United Statee
of Aneica in (Thiegrcw# (Ii8i4l/ilId, Thaeet subsec'(tionl (11) of' ele4.'tio 15/41 of' title 184,
Unlited State's Coe, Is aededi44 to read)4 a1s follows:

"(a) Wheer1 114)41) or' r4tul'am) tIiy personl to ai 'onlditIon of' peonago, o)r sir-
refts ti11y person'~ wil li tlee ltiet co(f placIng him it Ifori re'tlee'teng Jil111in it ('(4n(1-
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tion of pieonage, or atts'itipts to ]told, return, or arrest any plerson with -4such Ii-
tent, shall be finedi not more than $5,Wt) or Imiprisoned not more t han flvs years.
sor both."

Sr~c. 2. Section 1583 of such title Is amended to read its follows:

"§158:1. Eiitteeiw Into) silvery'
"Whoev'er Iloldi 4)r kidnaps or carries away tiny siolier pesrso~n, or at temrpt4 ts'

hold1(, kdinap, or' Carry'S atway3 any1 other person1, wiith thle Initent t hat su,-i others
llers ie held 1101( o sir d 50(ints) i'5Inlntary' seri.ltu~de, (or lI is 5it slave'; or

"W~hoever entitcesi, llili-si('5, 0or inslices, or attlliipts to e'itls'o, IX-r'sliakds', sor
induve, ainy other person toi go on boar i ny vessel 11' oit her means ofit rixt-iort a-
tioJi or to tiny other place wit hut or beyond thle I 7nited 8t ais's with ile 111in t that
heoN InII( vie intols vosl ye or he0Ist I Iti vol unto i'y srvi I Iude, sinit I I s' filled1 llsjItI# or e tho ol
$i5,000tpi s ipr iisoiet not1 mioire tha i veIl years, 4wt bothi."'

S(.3. Sec't ioni 158-4 .ur t11(1 title Is liaended h i reuti s fis l11
'* L id ne inis flinvt oiulry sert il e
''Whliiev't kli% I ugly and1~'' will y h 3'olsds tuiolvi 1111i3 sei'vit1io, or 'Sit1 1111In

sirly s'sisd ifjin oif Iisvsitntoiy serdvtiiste any sihter serson fsir, any term, sir bia
Wit htr the TWll teil14t n" (' sii sw l m5I held, lor itllmit to e'snmndlt any of the
torepsiiig l1st44, 14hall lie fined nit jiiire Ithain $5,0W) or 1t Imprsoned nost inorp'tttim
fiveye'li l's, or' hot ll,

18. 110, 8501 Cong., Ifut iiMiH]

A IL L 'To $5511 is, jirOt i', 111111 striagI ls'i th lsvit righi n erlis'litg to hindividuttl t idir
t0is' Cos111,10000o 111101 tkWH Of UlPi Uli1401s Stait,41

Be it e'Plc'isd by thle Sciat sisit IHniss of Jtsprs'assioativ is of thy, Unite it Hfsl
ofI) m,'inri ill C olfi'os f sa'cns ble, '1111 thim Act 11103 tie cite as tMw ''0iiilia
IMlliitl Rights Act sif 19517."

TITTIX I -COMMISSION ON CIVIL IUTS

14iu. 301. The Collgl'es[ fill's Iil thi01n fr'(edolSgills raleted by tile Colistitt ilil
sif ths' Unitedl Stlles ha've( conltribute'd, lit large lliehsurte, toi thle rapsid growth,
prsuduvtivity, andsIingenuiity, which Mhiastderizes our1 Naion ;il thit, d('spItA the
(siltlilihng progress utf 0111 Nation with rilespiect tosil e hirotve(tioi of thle rights
of lIndivyidsit , the eiVil rights oft 4011)11 I)ISORSt Withiln the0 jtiri'hoICti0ii 'Of tit
I1tl s'sl Stile atr ie lseing uhli'ntd, Altriiisged, or t' (i 5.itelied, The CSoitgl'058s secsig-
IlIs tha1111t the nlationlal 5(twei'ity 1ills1 generl'a welfan of' sthle it11ed t ale's Caills
for' 1114)10 Ileli(stlalto e rote't lull or tile' s'lv1 I ilts (if' ilsIsI(II l'd n s ; til(] thatI, tile
s'xes'iitiI'S 11111 legill i e biiandlies of ouir tiov('rnilont 2111,1,1 tbe lenll hl ly 1I 11s1
s'siit iltil'sly Inlfoirmed Conern'linlg the extent to wili flilitl ti 0 cons'titittionaitlt
r'ightts atre ai'dge~d or dolled.

Arcc. 102. Thtesre Is creatses lil the executie Miiil o)f th1e (loverna"n it Csan-
ii ssisin oil Civil flights (htsellhIll f c ('illoles I 1 '(Tsnitiiiidsiii' . The Cilts-

Atn" 'stil I lieoINU MMiisssr "five illpiiiiers '5WlslotAMtie apinlted iiy the Pi' dsellt,
loy ansi] with the aslvle 1111d conii oIf tile Sealate. Not. ignore t1han1 three' wleinbel'
sit' the ConlIlissisill 4h11ll bie mnl ibel's so' thle sa njitin t sitei ra ul. In :i ~pi~nthsg
t lie inenulrs st tile (NnlaIssisi, thle I 'Ie,'h1'lt is r'ospwmted to plivideN lni~furt
am5 lO'smitd(, l'('il'555'illltissi for ts v'll-loui1 gesigr'hlls art l of1 st'tl( Uiitest Stastes.
Tile Pre'Oiilelt, 5411111 sesiglil te 4111 (if tile mlelthils sif tile Ci.imilssion as Chir -
manti I as] sis its Vise Ch~airmaln. The Vive Chlriin a l ac1t1 it is ('intlitil ill
the tibseilse or dsaiitiy of tile Chairmanl i, sir ii tlie evenSlt, of aI v'acanicy Ini 1t11e
si/lice. Ally vI5canels ii tile Con iision W(111t not1 Ii tTs'st ItN jlimmvel' and( Mhall tie
alleh In tile putl illal"lel In wililh thle originl~l ilpoifit en Ill liWs madeit. 'JThree
Inilliers sif the' (oinislissioal~l t 141011 5lt tll 5' it sti1li'ilill i'll'h Illelilter sir tile
'siillllliSE sisi ll11 reset ye I1 th~ s it o $M'i) 1*1 dliI fsor eni da ~iy mpmil Ini tliss ork

s'XJIl"Rem Inill'l5 while enlgagedf In the work sif the Co'mmlilission (sor, Ill lieu oIt
subisiste'ne', a t~(i p er lim allowance at it rate not lit excess Of $12).

Iftc. 103. (a) It shall bei the shity and filnstlon sit tile ("silllisstsa to gatitel'

soiller (hevplsloients affecting the ('lvii rights sif Insividililis unsder' the Csaitl tiotl
$111d( IlIwA'1 (if f115 ITilIted M8mi tess to appiruaise Itie ipsih('i5', lll'fttleem, and5 enfsirce.
Jitnlt lii'sgii sif the, Federni t(lsive rnrm'n t with respeIct to ('ivIl rights; to apjiials'
filie 1st itiss sir tile ioeel-s'a, State, and lsocal gsilerlllleitg, til tue activities4 of
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private Iidivldluals and groups, with a view to determining what activities ad-
versely affect civil rights; to iasist States, counties, muttietlpa lities, and private
agencies In conducting studies to protect civil rights of till Americans without
regaird to race, color, reed, or natlormi origin ; and to recommend to the Con-
gress legislationl necessary to safeguard a111( protect. the civil rights of all
A nerlce ns.

(b) Trhe Commii.sion shll make anl annual report to thle President ax~d to the
CmlgriHH loll it H IiIII I lli4 i tiii I'e'i 'illiild13t io(lls, a ad It 13131 y III addition from time

to tilie, as It, deecrasi appropra'let or ait the( request of the President, advise thle
President of Its findlings and3( recommeandliations) with respect to fill'y (ivil-rlght-s
matter.

Ste~c, 1(W4 (at) The (Voiiisioniity eonstltllte such advlisory commiittees anid
11izky 'onsulit Wvithl sich vepresei itlt Ives of Sta te and( local governments, and
private orgii l1ftloris, IS it, (1(30313 ad~vlilie. 'The1 0ComnIISSIon sh11ll, to thle
fullest extent Jpol4sillle, litive1, tile mriv'es, fa i ties, anad lIiforinition of other
Government aigencies, as well as pi'ite researcht agen('ies, lit thle performance of
Its functions. All Pedeiti ageiies tire dilreeted to) coopt'i'ate fully with the
Colikilission to the end It mlay effectively carry out Its functions; and (l es.

(b) Withinl the I l1iala Hns of its appr3oprialtions, the Coiisslon Is authorized
to appo3inti 21 ftill-tiinic staff dIirec'tor and such liter Igerol'(nel, to procure such
~Il'intIrg and1( Winig, and1( to make1( s11011 exp('11(it13'ei as, lin Its discretion, It
ileeras iecesma r3 altii(I dvsable.

(e) 'The (',o"alnlisloul illy accept an1d( tiflize services (if voliunta~ry sind unr'omi-
penilrtedi persomiiel iin(1333 pny silly iwl lersoiniel nluid il and aiecossary traveiiig andi
S331ii51(t('4' ('XlIi'1j~ 15034 111, l~e whIle eag3 god In3 the Wor13k (of till Commis11sionl
(or, in lieu (If subie e. it~ p11er illf allow ip li t 11 rato not1 III excess or $12).

8,:c. I 05. (21) 'I'le( 1Illi5il shiiiiloe 1)oAWI'r toi Isgue subei30331 trefiilllg
the' a ttelthilie 1113( tI'stilill Or (If itaeCS80 111141 the1 Im'oduil('11ion of 1111Y 0vieli('e
that rMates to iiuy letter miller stud~y or Ian'estIgat lou. Aniy member of ihe

el ye evidence., Suc(h ait tcialance of wit misses miad the pi'odutIo'tni of s3301 e'i-
(lirl('' 1 13011tiyh rqired riolu anly plr d i 13 the UI tii ('11 tetu or~ 01nny Terri'tory' or
lwls0e.Hl 1 tiolll ' lit 11313' foiigli ated pilcae of heil 3131g.

(bi) litaw I (if ('(litlt uc or1113(3 ret'i Iil to1 Ob1e'y it sull it 1Issued to im personi''5)3,
33313 dist 3'l(t ((i3t, of thle Vn1141teo Sbl-i' ort tOw 1 311toil Sto 3t'(ourt of an113 'Perri.
03'',' or 3HI1455551 Ii, Or3 the I )i43'iet (Court of thle Fuiited Slit to's tor' the I iitrict or

C'(Iiiblil. withf tilIle 1tiriIl"ol of'(111 whlo ich ' Ow laitulriy IsN'1 'll 341or With13133 the
.lnrisd iv't~ 31 fli wbkl 114nt 5111( 11t'' ~ p iy of' ionfit ac or3313 eril5li to ollev3 lIs fiolind
13' 11*iiii'i iii' I I'J 1331H It14 ill 15i31('345. 3103 IXII 111('1101 hil 110 C01'1(l 111il,181011 sh1all haive

.iii'IHO1l0'III3 to lsu3 toI Such pero'35 all Orde1 i'ii'vi'lilit1I ,~ s.il '410 1il3 tol 111iI)*il3'
tIeforTe thi( 'oniiissioll, tltt'io to pro1'icid ollcO 1V( I'31 if ) 543 13(1' 1, ori tliei' to3 glv'
fII 11 433 t(3l ilig tlIl lo 111011 (''I 10'1Ii i'st igntlin 13 andili anyi3 i'allurto' olivy 513011
oIi'(Ir (if th l lr ('11333 W,133 1 ejio~ sli 143 51 ii court its ,11 i '131teni lit tol'('31,

1'''11114 11-- -CI I'i 1, lil(iITS DIVIt4ION OW11I1" 1' TIA UTMENT 010 iSi'('~

Sm;, '2o ii 'I'llio'p shitil It III Iatlie 1 hpat iivit iof .1 tit lce I3 lidilsl 1331 Aitlli33
Attorney Geta , leaitied lit 113 law, who3 shall be iiliited by t he Pres41dent,
by ' 13t)( wvithi till' aiii :ii 111d1 villl('33 (If th Ia'oni to, 0ald slisili, mider the tilroctlon3
Ofi tilt' At torney'3 ( loi I l(' III (11 ''(f 11 Civll ItiffhtS- 1)1V1' 5113 Of I he j)ei~a it-
wei't O f .tts? ll' col0114 w(31ll(ith il 111311t31 (l's 13e3'tilil lillg fii I lv' p3'(50l1I-Ill 1331(d

mI t'rv'o'; i'3lt o' (ivl rights sev"(il 'id biy t lit ('oiistit ilio 13 111111 lows oI(f till' I iii t('l
St"iIN.'.

'Svc' 2102 i'2i'll(' po)i'3' 133 33' 'iIho 1feldoi 1 133 30031 of I Wi ist itl 133 of thli Dofal it.
lilt-lit of, J11s i 41 11 ii' III to3i31ii Ii, Io ox I ott ll('esv11 3li it 3' ' 1y out ct ("T:4vol
tliit ( afjt I''S4 (If 14'1(-1i 1311,1111 I ) r V,'i4310( 't Ii ' I e 1 40ttl Oil o1 Of I -i-g11,bt.1 5 i'504
1 11111cr 33313 llintlli l'Odorn11 I N l. 'llIive3'llu s41il I failo In1013 till' to1 Iiil' oif ItN

n3p411~ 3pro33'iliIto tilllilivP 313111 1 1l4I't ivlls, to is' npro'ved( li IlII'% Attorney
Oeneral, 1In the iIvestigaion43 ~ ('I evil-rights ('135(5.

TITLE1 1I i-JOINT CON111 [ITTEE3r ON M111" 1110I][111

34.1110. 30i1 ThiI'o( Is i'4It10M131 e asioi ii !ilit ('13311111101 o33 C Iivil It Igli s (rel till(101'
(tilled( thle ''lalII I nlt '111111t('(", lot be ('oIlIjIpo.isd (if 501033l MonIT(Iv,'l4 lt ' S(1333ic,
to1 1)3' filoiluteI 11y tlio( Presidont (if tlie Setito, nul(1 -seven1 MIelitil'i' of tho Tlase
itf Iteprvenn lves, to bc npoluted iy the Spi)llcO(f tMe lloue oif flolpi'5011I a-

ti vos. '111o1113 rt3' repl'es-elltit lonl (oil tit oint 0111 01313tte "hal ;113 .4 notrH n301'4 3 itty
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be feamile reflect I he relative itierkibrilip of the 11rjotoit y :1ind 111irnai-ty jiartte ,
In the senate anid House of lleprcentalive.

Sr~o. 80t2. It shall he the funci on of the Joint ('ouirnittec to inake it coninfulig
study of inatters relating to civii rights, including the rights, privilege, and lItu-
iniles secured and liro~tic(d hy the Const itution tilt(] laws of t he United States;

to study ineans oif linaproving respect for andt eniferceriel. of' i'vii riglit' ; anfd to
advise with the several (,otindotteL4 of the Congrets eln with legislation
relattlig to ilvil rights.

ISrve. 803. Vioeanniis In thle ierirhership of (bhe joint rorari Ill ccv shrall inot affect,
the power (of I he renirainlag ineniilieisC tOXO1 extut Ih fund lors Of the(, JOInt COlJIl
£nlitte(' and sha11l IW' filed Ini the min'o wiriel' as Ill the vii1s' of thle origlgi nl l
theni. The Joint eoienittvo shrill select i irnamn iind a vie elm iruan froma
alul)IiJg ItS irnerlier's.

8t*;u. 301. The Jolint cornnitteeiq, or anly difly unt hon'ied sirhi'oniutiit Lee tlwreopf,
it4 111ntiori/eil to hold sitch heirhigs, to Kit, andil it1 at such places luid t,11110, to
require, by muliptnii or otinrwile, tile atti'rlibice ot, ?4itu witnesses arid the lflQ-
dIuc'tion of such'l books, lirriortA, iiit idioinweiirts, to mu iiiibriln snli oil is, andi to
I ako such teistinriliy, at, It ii~i'iiis ad visable. 'Thei provisions of sect loris 102
to 104, lnclrrrdve, oh' the fievised Statutes, as alliolidvil (". I . H. C. 192, 103, 19)
shall apply Inl cisf of atiy faihn'e of wiy wltiire ss to voiluply with a siibpeiia or to
testify whenl Niirurei nd uretder outhoi'it y of this W-ct iol. WV i1111 thir Ihui1tatills
of Its appropriatmons, thle Joint coliiliittee Is enriiiiwen'ei to appoint and fix thle
volillielmatif ill of 'illub experts4. Cil'isilitair ls, 1 ehcln is, jird v'oikhr an turitutrur-
gzrapll asmsitico, to rocre Stich jitilir killrd liii idinig, li ni to 11111(o 81u0h
Oxpenditilres 11H, il its li scrt hi ri, it, 11eei11i 1s-4~l' Mrcsr yid mltV IS11tile. The COUt
of stonograjdrle services" to report, hearIngs of tile jolirit; c'1irI111ihto, or ally sub-
Collilt tie the- reof, shal Ii rot ex(,ved 40tt vent s per'I hund ccii wordsii.

Svc. 3l05. Frauds mpprnprlted to thre Joint vorlirrit teo 0h1ill lie d18islnirsei by
the Secretary of thet 8erate err vouichers. )sJluen my OwIr 0clint111 roni id Vt(*
cliii Irirair.

tHue. 305. 11  0l jolit; c,'iiiltti'e MiAY ci nirst tirtP s1u01 adIiiVhi)Y Vi'iriiltt~leR jinid
1i11 '1 1 vo t withI miul'elrr' ia vso trIern local go~ eririrerits irmA private,
on'gair i/mtioi)s ON4 It de'(iris adv Iiti e.

TITLE J r(V-CMIMlNAJ., LAW , PROTCTIttNG (I M4NSII'Tl'ruNAr. llt;[TH,
P'RIVl 1 IGS, ANT) IMMI TIEm-s

4io.'01. Title '18, Unrilted Stalem, ( odo, H('('r1111 2.11, Is aruireided to) retnid as
follows:
1§ 2411. Congpiritcy against rights of ('lttQii

"(a) If tw.%o or wioreC personis corriliire to Injure, olilr't15, tHii'aten, or iitlmrl-
date any liihaltarrt of anly State, Territory, or 1)istric-t In thre free exercise
or ('rrjoyiieut of ally right or pivilege sectireil to bllm biy tilIe Constitution
or iniwa of the Uited States, or because of his having 5(0 exercised the sannie; or

"If t wo or nior' lK'rsoi go fi disguise onl the highway, or oir I lie preiniseni of
anotln'r, with Intenit to pirevenit oir ihir'' iri free exercise or en toyineiit of any
right or privilege so secured, they shalt lie fled not timore thran $5,00i0 or hinpris-
ouied riot niore than tenl years, or both.

( b) If any lierson Injures, oppresses, thireaitenis, or Initimidartes anry bnhabl-
tarit of alny State, TIer'ritoiry, oir D)istrict, inn tire free exercise or erijoyinent of any
right ori pr'ivi lege' sec'red to hint try tire (Ioristittlton or laws of thle United
Strites, or hecittwe of his havig so ceirisef the Solinc; or

"If ally person goes In dis1gilso onl tire highiway, ori i the re 1'~iisem of another,
withr Intent to prIevetii or htnrdir his free exercise or enjoyirierAt of anly right
or Iirivile~ so secured, such pi'r5(ii shall bie fitied not, inore thie $1,000 or
honpriNmrned riot ignore than ir e yeari, or both ; or shall be flrrn'd irot iior'( than
$10,000 or linprlsoirod not niore than twenty years, or both, if tire Injury or
other wrongful cotiitit irerelir shalli cause the deathi or inainrg of the person
so lniureth or wronigedh."

Mp~,.! 402. Title 18, United Statem, Code, rwctlajr 242, Is arirended to read as
follows:

1§242. D~eprivtionr of rights under colior of law
"Whoever, under color of any latw, statute, or'dinanice, regitltori, or r'iistorn,

willfully sunhiects, or causes to bre sirirected, anry Iibilottaut of anly state, Trerri.
tory, or District to the (heprivationi of any rights, privileges, or iiinnntlea
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mom'1rlbti or pitetd by the (A"Im14t1ut 1o1 an1d4 laws of Vhc United States4, or to
(litfrtIOl plinIslimenlt, pills, or' jt~ttliiv., oil aceolint of suell ilhabilmant bhing an
allen, or by reason of his (color or iae, than tire proscribed for the punishment
of ('1tizens1, shall Ile fined not more than $1,000) or imprisoned ;lot more than,
ono year. or hotb hOr shut]l be fined 11o. m~ore t han $10,000 01r Im~prisoned not
mtore0 thanl twenlty years, 01' hothI, if thle depivation11, (Eff~i1'Oit pUil11hfmielt, or
other wrongful conducllt herein sh1111 caluse the tdeath o- maiinig of the person
No Mnumre t'w1oi~gedi'

ilso. 403. ile '18 I, Unaited Stalten Code, is jiniejided by adlding after Nection 242
t hereof the following i(Nw Hve'lon

'§2,12A. oflltla 0 )' light 4, prilvileges, and imut111111lttes
'Fi'rights, 1411v ile1gi'S 11111 111111111,1 refrre to'''Ii4( it iii Oioi 212 slittll lie

"M1 t rIl'lighlt to lie imllill I ' Itln II xac'ti 1tiI1 of filies, or depr'ivatlions of
properl'I'y, %Wit hoot dill4' ijl'0(P (i' law,~

"(2) The r'ighit to t lintillllit 11011 pll I Sill ln for ( oirt41'1 lt'ged e"rilliil

(111' lot''b excef Ia1t it ,11 Uu I!v.lvlvctol11dsneieImmltt

I 3) TFhte rig t to) li'he of II, Not"i I'tllitwva Il.m u4)1l the planet' 'II.

ory renst l(' Is hldr Illglidl, the 11111 Imhil 3' vfthgn atI(4f I h iIl 111o

INh l"I ~lol 1111 Hit h 41(ilI tvit Ill 141 othe Iiei 1r51ii1 1111(l (1110 ltttlllCes $111111 I ot

'i'1TI, Nr-L-AWS 1'1t( '1"1'-XIF1NG IC l11llT TO 1'Ol JTICAT. 1'ACJi'I'A'1ION

sI. o. 5101. TIitl 18, 14~ 11If(m( Silli I's4 '011 Sect ion 191, Is llullllded to l'eld 11,4
follows:

'§504'l fatl InildlifI onl of v't t'I'

01r ('(er('t) 111it t her lw'isoi for' tilt 101114444 of' lnIt 'lfel'i; 11 il IN r14'ighit oft mull(
oter'1 110(41 tn (1volte or to X'ftl( 145h i 110 I oost', orI oft ('ltsillg 14141 i her 90114011

Of Rt'eeentatiives, Delega14tes or Comissionlers from the TFerritories and lasses'
510118, at tliy g(eeral, k5ial1 tin primarlly 'leet 1(11 held solely or In palrt for tile
lum met of 54i('lplng 01' 4101tillg such1 ('lhndktIlte 1411ha be1finedInot m1ore than

Sm:c =02 Setloii 2001 of the Itevl14ed Stattes ('12 IT. S. C . 1t071) INis lfllded
t. o ea s follows:

"Sice. 20N0. %A lct i'/.os of t he PUllit'4 Stll hs who tire o1therwise el igie ily
11w 1411111 lit ('11ilt i(' t411(1 11'1iO I Ito 1411111w I o ul ,4' 110( ('III 4i1);441'ln to113 14 I111111 fy

11(ll'ted 1IItrI, 1St0, 0 1'errut I 11( 1sh1 comity, t 11 (41frl, paris, townsh (1'ipdo sco

nut hority', to thie ((4111or nIl3'141iili11111lng. Tto right, to (Innilff' to vote and1( to
Vote, Alm Selt foth hetr1IIIeinI, sha111 1(' dJelmed it righ t vIt hill the nillivig of, .01141
piIote('t 0( by, tflbe tpliVlkotl'1 (of 11114' 18, PkIlled 8fotv(s Code, section41 242, :11
al11101'dl'4, svetion 19379) (if 1114 Revis4ed Sttute14s ( 12 1. 8, S C. 19853), and4 otIher
applica 101 tomlo nq 111o(f low.''

sme. 503. If' 11113 lrimlo o4(1 f I1111 It ie or 1'ItP n41)1lea 111(1 t hereof to silly peron'4t

no(t Ite aff'ec'ted thlereb~y,
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'rITruD V'-CIH1MINAY. LAWS RELATrING TO (1ONVI(YPLAIKO1, I'EONAGH,
SLAVERY, AND INVOLUNTARY SEIITU)E

SIec. 601l. 511b80(tiofl () of section 1581 of title 18, Unitedl StOtem~ Code, Is
nmretidod to readi aq follows:

"(i) Whoever 1ho1(ds or ret irns i*' *113 tr1so to it condition of peonaige, or a iroets
any*3 peront with tilie Initenti of jplal;~l him In or r('tllrltg hi in to ai condiltioni of
peteino or att-empts to 1bold(, ret urn, or tiarrest anty person~ with IsuIch Intenit,
shall hit fIuiell not more than $5,W4) or Imprisoned not mnore tim to fve years, or
hoth."1

SmC. (0}2, Sec'tion 1.58.3 of suc itleI tntcelt tetlu cto

11§ 158.3. Eiticemtooit ito islavory
"Wh?'oetver hl(Ii or kdim1311 o1' ei drem 11 y oiny other person, or' ittetsOtt~ tot

hold, kidt*lp, (i'r'I carry'3 mvit uny11 otherd 1mrtson, N8i lii th lIeniit t hat suchl o)thet
iI4't'tfti he i1ld III O1' Soildi 10oti Inivlunltary mevvitutde, or liidas at' mi e Miiwo

"Whoe ver eniti'i'N. 11ieunolos. or htidmti'es ori at leitm to enltice, piriidOr
Indlice. 1133 (Ithe person li1Nto i go il btoardl any3 vessel 0or otlier Iictilis of tis-
pi'ltioiii ()I- to Iity other pun e within1 (or lieyidi the ('ruled Sta1tes Wilih III-
Inut ent thatt lie the tniitit* it slave, or 1hldin In nivot ti I*V, srvl o, sitl I lined
not mpoe than $5,N00 or Imprisoned tiot tutorto lhin live you vs. or h othI.''

Sipe. 603. Seet thu 1.58S4 (if Hiteli title ii tmeiided to read1 its fol iowa:

'§I1841. Sale Ito Inuvolunta ry mervi I iil(
'Xievet' ktoiigtl andt AIllfully boilds to itivoititiary orrlttie i sells'

ltt i ty condtioni of invilinttary servi Itide, alli\, tther porsoti for 0 ny term, orI
bllgi4 wiIthintiIlie United 811te illto it3 I5'1'101 NO 1101d1, Or IitVI tipt to i'oliittit i ItY
of thle foregoing act s, Amiil lie filled nit. more t11111 $5,00l0 or hmi'sonoel riot
Imore tbati live yeitrN, ori bot h."

TITLE VI [-11P1tO1ITIO N AGAINST I ISCRIM INA110IN I N 1NTF1tSTATFE
TR'iANSPORT'iATION

STno. I 0l. (it) All uot'xotls trlinlg wi Ilii 1 the *irisdimot iu iif i tie I 'ito(i Stittes
shltl h le en"Itl e' tot IN, full it i eqiual eujtli n tyioti f thle ti(CchI iiill1iiiit 101*8, ndii l
tHUi 01111ii' pri vi p lo of itm13'py l('k ('oiveyli iev oivixtil by ai co'(l on Caiirrier
eytagedl i fitrn liing tititixtl ttti (1* t In tetostitp o Ii' fIiign inumttliiq'(0 liti
ol' till facit les frid sho'41jd or fmoitl wvil suicht troiitsport ti li, stitjet, tin ly
to) coniions* tiil( hiritli atlori lI ic l itllo J(1itl I P.-out, WItiittjj, 4 Ilscri ItIItttun

(b) WVlio('vot. whliIe it 1 .txIII a private, piihl ii, 01' offlti1oltici pcty, denles
oir tit 0*1 ps to &lity to an1iy Imerint trt veilung wi lii fl i'p. j ildlet in of ISli P'ulledo
S atos tbheill tinid oit~a entiloyi ot (If niy atuiiio(ilfon, advanvtattge, or itrlv-
I oge ItN Hi I le otiveymt 1*1 opeaated by a commonili 31 0113' r erngaiged Ini furnishing
.rtiji'i * t jItij O IWIll'rs in Iterstaite Or itt' te*'o cti illttviOv or of' " Ily facility
I'ttlti'it li'o t'notii(ili'i with sirili 11.tvtislotlrifiogi. u'cpt for roalisolis atplIlihil,
*111ke to till ierxttNu If every traice, color13, tel igh iti, ()I itti ititl oiinh, * ri wh ovo'
I tii' nit or1 AitI ie1'~1O1 I'trticipt I Ini 51101 denilt o niilil ml, lull ii iw guIlt y Of it

$111000 for oucb of'l'ouio.
,"4w. 702. It sltu iI ho nilaIwItl. for anly coin untei carrier oitgtigod III I''llt s ilg

ilxli**i***11  ti(, Iga inst Iitisetgot'N using Itl*3' puli Icon'~tveyance of sohl caier(
on acuui of I ie( nie cecolor, vol lgioui, or' 1*1*1110W otIgin ii ' iii utcl pi tssemors

It stWiu bi' *111:wd FIMP fttiy Owrson * ('11*11 g all y t'o hill1y Carn ited im' iconected'
wi trm!iittf O f iior5O31 11* iii torsI *t 011' fii'I-pl (141111 'il, or' aily ofllbot',

tii '*t, ut' iilibii('g fi t'i'iif, to se'gregte. o, jithl ij it to segr'egait e, ort o(loeu'x li'
(is''tuwiii te aitixim: m"tii iii.mxitgvrm liim itii iii' oflu tir= ciauii ricgioit 01'
itt! unail oi'ginii f 8*3*1 limotgot'N Any ,quc1k ('arier'i, ort oifleot', 4t).*ui ('1i
tihiyco 1 teu', or' tiny 81t('I person, or oftiver tigot, or employees t hereof, wilo

st''gilxor tif (iili t toi sigogit Ii' itliiiN('t('* 1*3'oner o htte wim N (-1 li itul art lo
liilnst, I h"Ii oit 11C0i,it11: ofi rtave, colot', roilgin, oir nationall iriglut "11111 bthi

to exceed $ LOW r t fllt ('11 offl't'o.
Sox. 7011. For tilie I)Itt'110505 (If t1*1 1 it-l thie ftioill i's luit h t11t'lOr 010111 Iii

with1 the t'rsporittioi* of personsm11 In It et'. it to or fori'lgnt i'ouoti ee0 inveldo,
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but are' not limite14d 0,), waiitinig roomsN, rest r04n18 1'08t3143'11ts, Iiiel c4444tAws',
aind si3milar£0411 fatii8, find( t41('1h*( an1d 1141(U1134.'8le, opera13ted( to xori'y1e passelu-
gex's using tlu' public ('(100 veya*43300 of ca rriers vilgaged III fu rnishing tisporl o-
tion of persons lit Intorst ate or foreign coniter1ce.

TITL' V'11I-4F'EI EIAL FEQUAfxITY (*, ()Ioviw''IY IN E IJME'

SEOc. 801. Tis tik miq ho130'e vill m s the 110 " p il E1"1iil of' fh'qmol tniy III
Eioploymernt AO"'.

PI'N3)1N44 AND4 DECL'TAR1ATIONS OF4 5',)]CY

mumc MU1~ (W 11" 0h (441 m hereb*01y Hu1I11111. (1(8141the in' ((m lo ro gress
of our*3 NatlionI, I lie 11r0('1(( 4)1 111*'11*13131ion III (ilIpl4yl430'3 11gaill*83 pro'('1'''y
f1(101 iI1'(1 1)ej'80108 l)0*'**l~ of84 441' 111 ce1 r'el'',iion1(, (o'411, 34111Inl oi 401.1, or' all-
('08try'4V 18(03ollrr b)4 141l1oe Am14o''i(131 pli4('le*'4 of1 11het Ifild or 431141l 4o'f(**41
opp1-i4i4441.1ty, Is4 140'(11111441 e I 140 Ih the 1114l( k1t 111 0)1, for1's* 13Iarge 8**g111('4*1 of on11
popull1l )13 11114 811*8 111(1* 3( c'omidit1441* of I ivlig. fon" l- 410'111141 3*1rfi 41*rile lit(]
dolvsI 14 r13e'st, (1p1*1ivv4'0 Ifi Un' ited iI'1*11( of Ow4( fllI('8 Wil11(41izatil of Its
c-apac4i 1104 for4) iI'**41114'l;4, 0334113 germ IS4. 111111i1341 s4cu1rity midl Ow3* gei ivid we4l -
fa1ire, and34 4411v'0.s80y af1fi8'18 the4 41(14381 4 iv 1*1 forig vommorco (id4 * 11( , lim U1111Ii4,41

(01(33, 1*13111foa (411gi 1, 444' 134*40*41 1 Is llel'4'Iy 44'4'iogllize am I/4'l *44 41(141'4l* to) 114' *
001vi right (4f ail1*4 the 411 (41'l of thokitedz~ (( 814114'

(c) The( colig*'08* further 414*1134340 til 31*1 1134 84eo1i g pr' 4'i41o08 of t his

(.1) '14 ''Oo414 1 43141e 143318ctil 1(o Ow* t-e flow (41 colli*433('4ce. ;I1110433g 4134
smtesio* 11( with C4oigl i 0t14)31*

(2) 'IX) 118134su 31 13 th 34'e 4'o13*l 'Ii 1 3a114 fiti eII ym ('3J''i41ly 14 l 1111 mis of''8418(
the I'Ighl 8, 1411vileges, 31444 ImilW O ro4114114o8 8('4( 34( r*43( ect41ed by Ij~ ho "ins -

1111(4se)d by14 (]( inder 011 8113108.11)1 1pnte liedS~lxs 1s

11111408041 143 1134'oo (o pr omot 113'11011 041 No 14)1 for *144 1 10 ie Un! 14"! e 81118 18

111411*343 3101318 3a13d (I'31* 34'414lt l '11' 44448lm for 1111 ',vll 134414 (11"d1110 oi l i433 s t44
race1, sex, 13**g(31gO, 444 14'!ligion"3'.

~S'c.O811 As use ill' 3 thks tile-,'
(it) 'I'134' term*i ''IK'rmi43"'141 11'S(1M (41'de on (*'4 1141 V1411* li i s, p* '1343'13 jshp, 3188(4-

('ll1, ('(4rJ*)1'll 1411, 14'gIll I O)1'0011144 tlvos, 13181 (IP, tI'-,Rt(-e'4 In 1*13 tkiuptcy,

of1 113e Un ied Stotv.i's, hwidin'4(l1g 1the 1)1st of(' C'olumba141, 0or of' 31313 Teri'tt o r
J4438('814(3 thereo0(f.

(b*) The(( t-l'131 ''4'in1l0S41" 133041138 it Person4)1 e11g14ge(l e1* rv o'r3**4''' 4)' oper41113-
lolg3 1'4(1feIn4g (441)111100111 1invi 1In 1318 ('1441M!yfit M *Y or (*'4 imm hoi*11v1(l n3ny11
31g4'13y (41 131811'] n*44131 3111y of theo 1n1t4'41 t1 ('8, 11101111, tin' Dist rict of "o-
11133)414 . o(f 3*illy 'erior. or 04'' (1' 4mlon41)1 I 1roo 4 ill 113((3y 11'i51Itml I og 13
di134 In4tt'1'4sf of t41* empilo1yel', 411edl 3'0(t1 4 Inidirect'lly; hut4 sllill 134f Inkld 31 1.1411
polde (M1 4311 ('1144111Hy (44 14(4111 Ioumdlr 18(!81 (3 1(1'(oof, o)1 a3ny3 1'eIlgins, 411 -lilt3 doab(.
fratntl1, soI* 1, 041110111 ona*l, or1 seta ian 13corp1(43** 1)1 or 3388w11 11)1) If13 n imt
of41 e M.34 i*ta u ('41s I'l 1thin 1 b1'81.)14 *nolt of 4413,4 pi'viltv r1331 (j,('13 or11 4)1 11411
414131*3, othe 1*('3 it labo *413*0'r1gimi3z*tion

(c) 'he Ierl ('11*1 omen ''441 1)'11313g('11'3' 114'1 13814 jily 1p4'1'84 43 133(14' (Idw1(1* wi tll (41
'4'.'! t l f oi l pe mi ('*3 (1**41(411 144 14oclr e'll 43' p1414443(4'o *1 4J*444'l 4 o l11111-- I tI wo'k f4) fill(l) 41
41l)y(1 il8141(ItIlyr 11'4'111( 11133 iout t4'nd 441' 1MY m- 341j(1 in" 3'all- (1r 13011Ic *11m1b1di'1
mlofi 1110100, or4 31313 14'! g1(414, ('11' fl41e4, fratl11141, so(1al, ('4144043 14133*4, or4 504"
t** 314311 vorp(4l'J141'* 11r1 441'3484)414 14)1, If nIi(r*1' I 11 3' td1'3 the( le 41*11'eS I s to te
bmu4ltl (4f 11143 1'IMP* sllmeloIl('r 01' tn(1'4'1414,

(M '1'lff t('*'11 ''1 r 1141 (1'X4fl'i1 t1(1" 1134(311 (4413 o1'gflfl'/zfti4)1 hilh'l f3 ifty or
1110hl'0 11*411)01'es e313p10,''4'4 11.V 1(1*3 eml*)oyer or1 employers01", w1h'13 exists1 for the
1'I*080,q In wI 14' ;)1I11 In3 uirt, of' '101 4'4'. 14*3'o'al nlg orI (of (10411llg with) 0341
I*1oyers concernin111g gl'10*'im100, 13114*1 4118114110, vvn'1g0)4 r'ft('S of 1143, 11(mir1s of1
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eliployoo'ent, teios or. road ifioi of eitiiloymeiit, or for ot hier muf nal ald or
pirotecion Itit hifwomiei' on wvith eiploytmeii.

(0) Tht* termi ''oinerve" morn us tiiide, trolfie, coznliirmi, t ransportaion,
Or ('(liii ioiaii 1(01 io 111ho ig I flit' iNevero0 S tstes or bet ween tiny Hf a fe, 'l'errlf ory,
lioi'ss~loll, or. filu' I 1istnit oir ( olii, I 0 ild sily dowrv iiit Mii' I h'rvri i or- wi thinly
flt%' I .4ii4 of ('1)1(1 oi dior filly Tf''ROViiY Or p)OsMM4IOii ;i Ort I)WPIXI jf)~tM III

til-' woi r Sf ut , tw Ia'i strtfiet of' ( ol UimliO, of, fiy Territory or iio5'msmioI1 bit
I i'oih fify juoiiit ou ili' I hervof,

'rlit' ito ' -ffe't Iiin i'oiiiiree" turo os Ili commerce, or buirdening or
ubmt riot Ill' zi 1111 iirie or fil t ro flowv of t'olilikere'.

W 'I'llt. ti'ili ''( ,tiiiiMfl' omi' 11) flu .4soi; iuiM OW y,1111. Of I Ijprt 111ity III 1HinIl0y-
IlIirit ColilifilliMiii, ceaotedl by section 8(1 heri'of'.

PAxliMp fIoN

S.t.80-1. Tli i 1fit4 lelii IIlll o filily to silly viiltiyi'r with respet L.0 the
(liii ~ O mvfili'if i i iiis out siii thie vi'iitiii'iiti lUnite'd Stfill (', itH T'rltorleR avid

TI NJ.AWFVUJ EAMPLOAY MENT P'RAC'TICES DEMT7ED

Sicv. 80.5. (ii) It milii I he fill tIliaw fl emp ~loiymen'it lime(t ire for ilt emiployer-
I ) to i'i'f lisi to hll(- re) dio ill lo ge, Ootfherwime to dl,rltite fkgiiiasmt

s iy I tallvidhlu withi riespec't to film ' iliplliii f onl. I iriits, cOd fIloiMs, or pr'l i.
ivgi's of' vilililoyileiit been ifs(' of such 111(11vidmil'm riive, religion, color, na-
1 holiiil ozfgil n, or ii iemt ry;

( 2) to ) if ilze if)11 O i Iiig or recriiltilt'iif If fndivfdia for empli~oymnit
finy i'i zij uoy' iint ll.si'iu'y, ufii ci'nii'iit Sil'rv he, I iii liii io st'l of. r i''nIr, fidior.
orx 111 i' floll i, or filly ofiu'z'I Moulv'e %V14.1 dh i Is(IIlt Ilit t es 14ii hi1t milil ItitW -
v'idif n I hien isi' of' I i'lr ron'e, ref Iglov], volor., 110 tolill ol' iii, or fi li'i'Mtriy.

(I1) It miliiii he' fill inin wfol (eoiployiymi'nt lrilei ie for. oin ('ni1 lobyfit -i't Rgency
to fNil or re'Nse fo pr'iplurly ismi fy or ri''r fior vi'ii loyiiieidi, of, of lerw iso to
tiif iim v i tioinst imn iailviltii iwe' i ifsi or Is rmn', ('0101, rellglii, national.

orgn Ii mict's ry.
(n)it shiimI iii' on1 mafawf euilwvoymt pr',itiii' for a labor orgittiution-

(I) to ex('lide or toi e" Iil fi'oin Its lioeilbershiip, Or othm-i'iwo to dlseil a-
no tfe ligoilisd, tiny fIn~dilnl or any vtiflOyer iwe'oe o5 f the i'uce, color,
re'l fg,io, wit lioa I iilgfii, or iinetry (If fifty tlldiio 1i;

2)to ('11151 or at tempt fit) foirceilto employer to dls'"l,,ndnote AgIIlnt4; itll
iniffvi~diiil I ilaion of1' 01his M'CHtl.

(41) If Mliii1II be Il 1mm 11'fiil ('iliployloi'lt picitlice forf'iftiy employers, emlldoy-
imIt iigi'liy, (ii flabior orga i ltIon to i cilimi ge, expel, or otherwise Wilerlili-

lttlle uprfithit silly prson~. lievatset' heIts iiopomI tiny unilaiwful empiiloymaent
pract~ie or ham tiled at eliiige, tomf.Ifii'd, liartlloted, or iiiMItedII lilltiy proceed-
lng under this title.

THE, 'AQfUA 1,11 OFi OPORTUNITlY IN 'AMI'LO YME'NT C'tM MISSION

Sre. $'(lMl (if) There I4 hlereby created a1 ('ouimnibifloll to lie known) us t:he
F111uo1113' of 01olifuoii t II llfipfoyinvilt ('otlil fdil.ii whi(' filIl boi ,oflliM),0d
of St'vii iiii'aiftst Who 81h11l I b appointed by the Priesidenlt by ond with the
aid vice 0iid ct'iuilit of tie Senate. One of lihe origido mebeiitrs shaill he fill-
p01Ii ted for ii ter('11 o o 01 yvii r, One for a teorm of two yeatrs, one for ai tormlu of
three yeai'Ms, one' for if termo of four yi'iirs, onoii for it term of five yeiirs, one fcr
04 tini of Mix yi'li'5, fnti oile f~it term'1 (if qovvtxn ywors, hoit their siteessorf
Muilfltit'e apifed for feirnm4 of seven yvt'ii I'M 11ib. excet,' that tiny)3 Indhiviual
elioseil to fill 11 v'ii lit'ly S11011 be iipiliilitt'dl only for the une~txpire'd te'rm~ ot' the
111011)( WIii'z' 114!oi lkl 8iiII i('L't'i. The Pr'lesiden't Hhiitl ieslgna 1 e one' it'ier
to lt'rvt' lis Cfai I ui'l or ofte I lommnission. Anly member of the Coluinksiott
may13 Ii' r''o 't'tl by the I're.sf dent 111)(ti111 l('Cv will ivtilag1 fiml' ileglt'(t of Ililty
or ililit'vastinlOt oilhne, but for no, other ('fuse.

(bi) A vncoiuny lIn the Commixission mliull niot Impair the rIghit of the remaining
Inexa ers to exei'i'e( till the powers of the (Conoision and( three members thereof
sall Iconsiti tte a tinoritim.

(c ) Theo Comminssionu shall have anl ofihil seal wvnh shall be Judlolly noted.
Md The Comi~lssion shall ait the close of each fiscal year report to the Coll-

gress and to I le P'resident concerning the cases It has heard; the decisions it has
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rendered ; the names, matitis and duties of ail Individuals Ii Its employ and
t10 11iotteyN It hits8 dlHbUrNed ; n1d shill make much further reports onl the cause
of and means of eliatiltathlig odls'riailtiaton anid such recomnidations for fur-
thier legisintlon tis may atppear dositithie.

(e) Plach membtier of the( Cotinnihsion shlli itf-l('ve it slariy of $15,0060 it enr.
(f) 'lThe principal office of the Comnnission shall he Ii the District f Columbhia,

but It may meet or exercise any or all of its powers tit any other placee and may
establish elicit rugiottai offlesn is it deems necessary. The (Ionimli mtay,
hoy One or mtore of Its itembers or by such agents as it may desigliate, conduct
tny Inst Igiti lot,0, proceeding, or htearintg eessary to its functions in any part
of the United States. Any such agent, other thait a emnber of the Comission,
dlesigntited to 'ottdiiet at proceedig or it hearing shiall be a resident of the Judi-
eial ('ircuit, as definted In title 28, Untited States C odle, c'hapiter 3J, stctiont 41,
wi thin wi hi the al legend unlawful emaploymien t practice occurred.

(g) The ( Conirilssloti shall have power-
(I) to aippolit, Ii nee(orltnee with the Civil Service Act, rules, and regu-

lations, sne(1 officers, agents, rvid employees, ms it deenis necessary to asist
It lIt the pe-inortitive of its funtet ons, aind to fix their compensattIon Ii ac-
cdontiie withI the Clasmsiticat ton Act of 11149, as amltendedh; attorneys till-
pInlted un111(e this section1 tMay, ait the direction of the Commission, appear
for and1( represent to Comision Iiillay caso Ii court;

(2) to coopteratte withi and atillize regional, State, local, and other agcrtcias;
(3) to fil'lshM1 to pernonsm Mithet to tis title siuch techival assistance its

they 111tty req ta-st to further their coinpliviie with (htiis title or any order
issued thiereundier;

(4) upton tMe remluemt of anty emiployern, whiose etiilioyeen or sonie of them
refuse or threaten to refuse to cooperate Ini effectuating the provisions of
this title, to) aislt Ii suchi elhmctuintloll by conei hatint or otier iemtoahtth
aictillt

(5) to mattke 5iith t~chiical studies its are app~ropriate to effectuate the
pUrplOSes a ald policies of this tit-le aind to 11111e thle results of F'l0 studi41es
iViilili bie to iii ter(-st ed governmtentalI and nongovernmental agencies ; anxd

(0) to clcitle such 10(1*1, Stte, or regional advisory atid conciliaition coun-
cIs itsli its itIRjdgmet.t will oldt Ini eff'ectuaftinlg the purpose of this title, anid
the Coutili~ l 113 ttillsn yemower t'heam to stidy thle ptroblemn or speciti(' instittie
of tliseritltation) In emiploymaent because of race, religion, color, national
origin, or it ieestry and to foster through community effort or otherwise
good will, c0(ilt'Vt tti, and~t concililationti mong thle groups and elements of
the popuilat ion, anid make recottintmantions to the Commlission for the de-
vloptient of policies and procedures Ii general and In specific instainces.

Such1 11 tvisoiiy and iti n~ill iiion c((iii ids shtall e he oimosed of representatives
citizens4 resident of thle orea for which they tire aplpointed, who Shall serve
without coimipenisoti on, hut shall receive transportation and per diem In lieu
of subsistence as authorized bly sect ion 5 of the 'AMt of August 2, 19461( (5
U. H. C. 7:31--2), for persons serving without compensation; and the Comn-
missIon tmny make provision for techinical and clerical assistance to such
councils fill(] for the expenses of wich assistance; the Commission ny, to
the extent It (teems It neessary, provide by regulation for exemption of such
persons fromt the operation of title 18 Unitedl Wtofes Code, sectIons 281, 283,
284, 434, tivid~ 19)14, mnid section 190( of the Revised Statutes (r$ U. S. 0. 09)
m~uchi reglitition many be Issued without prior notice and hearing,

PicVEN4TrON Or UNLAWFUTL aMFLOAYMXNT PaAMcrPc

BE,%i N07. (at) The Commission Is empowered, as hereif ter provided, to pre-
vent tiny person from engaging Ini tiny unlawful practice as set forth Ii section
805. "tiiis 1;ower shall be~ exclusive, and shll not be affected by any other
means of adjustment. or prevention that hits been or nmty be established by agree-
mentt, vole, law, or otherwise : Provided, That an agreement between or amntg
al ettmloyer or enmployers ittid a labor organization or labor organizations per-
taining to tiscriitlittioi Ili eitployinent shatll lie eitorcenbie Ii accordanitce with
applicable law, but noting conitained there shall be .onstruted or liematitted to
foreclose thle Jurisdiction over any practice or occurrence granted the Commils-
sion. by this title: Provided further, That the Commlission is empowered by
agreement wNithl aty agency of fitly State, Territory, possession or loval govern-
ment, to cede, uponj such terms and conditions its may lie agreed, to sucht agentcy
jurislction over anty cases or class of cases, If such agency, In the judgineut of
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the ('omnnitisoii, hils effec(tive' power to eliloate id prohlibit (Ilwrirnlnatiolu
III efililoyllent Ii glchl ('sem.

(hb) Whienetveri it swlon wiltten chairige hais bli fIied by ' it 111lliif of anly
IjYM'iNt HHii11111119 to be itugri cvd, or at writip teh l g 1mm boeli tIlld by ai member
Of' I he ( 'oni111101IO, tlt tiony person iii sjef-t to the liItoe fill v iliged Ilk amy
tiiliw t'il empijloiymenii ~t protoo, tiii' (U)illllhii 1m111 livO"4tu Slutti 14104 '1rge
Unit If It WlI dot eri!o; ofne r such vne14b10 nry inlve4 giitblt iiul pr~ile 4
cillme exists1 for edlIt lg minob writ toi n 111ge,. It' fini i eioior to elite nlto1 :ily
uinlaw~fu ('111nIiiOnt iii'41(' 1(h y Inforilmn i met boua of ('(lii tOli4', (101141'Illiol,

idl ilermnil41li.
Me If thle 4 'lnilim inl t'ili 31 to vtlofl th le ol iiiini bi of 41011 millitw pro o ev

i44'ivOe 13411 113'l f il 44l1 'Jll iogi'(I W1.1 fll , 1 -4 )4111 n4141441 I off11111 11 iiI wfr Iilili4I
printttot ( hit'ii nnit or un ie fi 1441 1 e r4 1 ildi 'I it 4.411i34iii11 t 4ill ing fi,'ll- i 4-141 ':94i
li Iflt re.14pe400, to4 ge~tier withI if nilv bcOf heien g be tore (Ilbe ComttNisi, ill it
010I1t14r hiI'of or1 Ii(''04 ni i~olvgnltid iigoii, l if phice themroli lixo, hot: low:'
tin n I ('1 tiiy after thle 4400vh Ice of14iii 14on1AIpn t. Noi v'oii liii )'ll i18841w
tiliivd upnn tiny nIiii i 31wCu mploymuont, poslot ho ocun ig mor 0h th Ono yeni I

p~rir to tINi IiHug ofl' ticharge' with filip' Commiiion44 find (Ilie sevice l4t't a4 vo;y
theoreof if 1,)41li i rmtponidenit'. unIiless1 till' 141'rM44i1 liggilt'vedthe I(reby3' "-It Ipre'veli to
fnm4i1 Milig 141141 chIII) I,,~( 313' OF1i441 mm)1 14''In'' then A i'iiid lor4(01, lit ilch olob 44ld
1111P t1411 Of iiiilit 4'(r'i' e 441-0 111M Ilf~t ti0 Ih414 41 Ini C4011011 jg till 4)44 34'IP1'
period.

(d) Th1e4 1'4'144ld14100 Mhl Iiv the)''lii rigilt toile it1' vo illoil )II Iiwir If? 14411 ('li

col1i1144'i. to t41'4144'it evidiepi(4 and1( to exaille( fllt 1444~i~i14 wHi 114.

(e) 1% ("uu juitl or(1441 th 144 t1etller ori desi4gno to a'i1genlt ('01141111111 : 4i4'1

lien1ring Otn i 11:1 th'I e jpowel.rllo n 4141lily flint1 filir to a13'l 4m111' ly 413 4 1- I)114 lilt.
ii fl ile r4'4411)tiuihii slut i liavp I11k4' power'0 too awid Il- 114iswer.

()All toy411 uiolly 1410111 be to ke'n Ilider'u onthI.
(g) qihi' Ii14'iiiii4m (if ti( 1w4o f 4iilI4i41 ~l4iled it 4.1111 l~1-1111 W ii'i nofiporticlipate 30l

0 it'u e rig tIlier'411 or lit ii Iil 1 1li'rot.
1 ihI At the4 4'4imnI144lie 11 it'l tVHiIg lHi'fi ii' IIili1lgi 01'dw or tl'Mngll 4441 il j4i.o IQl

('oi 1114444100, 811411 Illillo agent, 411' 11 g4itM1 iin 1f4r till ('liiir revw' l'44'4141ior I to flii

4ComisiIon4, togev.t ' v4 Wi li1 ''4 i Ill i'Iiol4'41e (l('4i 4lo41 and4 coples'4 Iln-rw'of sh ult
114 Ner1vedl 111)(411 the# j'11i1-lies4. 'Tie C'omisisoni or1 it 1011k4'] for 11114-i4. (411101ie41 Ill'li-
14er4 demiginit cd by it to At1 Un ml 14t "m 1111 'oil mol In 141011 vw4'. Shall11 iIT~vi'l

Ih' l44rtiPM Hil44t 111 tdt 10 1he)4 IiI'sti Oil M4101 1'4'('4l fit it u Iliwll 1111141 4o 144

qawIiL'ed Itllll efIl 4'1llabl)3'144l'lit 14'I( IeN1 olouti11113 14)1 (Ant~a 013' i tw'1t14

t(k1) tilli f'4li i1414144l ofuthe tnm) 11:4 Or* 1'4'1414)lt ni11:4.r14 114 lllng thliof4I
Inc.tdiltluelt ulyI'he' l4', h C(flhi141I1 141411 M lie l0e to tho ale 0~. thf facuth44 11111

to t4( Co m mso by 1411 1 1l1t1 1 v(' 144 1411 1 (1141 I n rw't 111111tics foI 1~r flit i'i lil (if t4'Iil)14)y tile4

wnth or uwf0uluk eploym'nt p13'nido y4- lie mi'i03ly' ma'11414'11401termsll. '141)'

Q)g111. If1, 4114n tin,('l~ prloli e of M0114e foi'lce 411 -114ll~~t)111."fl h tetl 'lm'('
taken, to t 14411111o t lisl ct 1,oi 1:d 141 eolu111 1rIinged (i tiny 1lo11t1llill

114 ')4110omn ld 1p i(0"b iletie i( T40r111140 41 1'111 4 I e lli11:14 of ff1- 'ri t 141411141

Iq11;nvh t(] 444aiis11e( til b 11 s ekvo 6"n sitchrl4on il( lothiber ImiN it Order04 4043 o4ir
rosl1ich pv4fllt44 s r4l):i11 de44 til~I fr'4'4'tl(4 4't o140 141104'11l 4140vien prfee~ and
to f'1ie1It114 snch 11144 jiI-1thfvo hlo In(icr itatit' Or '411111,1111 Of ei 11414 4114

w I 1 1)11 1 4 ll I14i1)ts b O f w l' '0'Crd ini ('41 po he~i II hl-w in l u a ('0M1111,

topernt1 to)14 rttl'1 the 41lp1o-Ic4 by 1114' m~m (''411i441l. f444' t pe oloitlin 411)1 (4fth ii er

'eilo, 44413' restflly n to00 1414041 roo140141hl 1)4)11 111100 tn 11W1 414410001' 14)) 11: hrii
too pr1101r. mm oif o 140t a4lo h14 orle I1' I-li pnrt, 114 114(l ind in orer he1
ve4)r111110' 14yq ot. elrlfoiiln~ ilmfl rIf(o
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(1) Tbe Jiro4e4(iilgm heldI jImrqueat to Ois hi etlon 14l1w conducted In eo)n-
II)I'144ty Willi 114 ho stil.hI 41H 141441 li ti (*11 4,11 of ?44'4timis4 5, 61, T, 8, and 11 of 4the
Ad4v;iI4tni'4truI'* J'rovei41le Act.

0 .4 i'IiIVIAL. RKIrVW

Su~c. 1'(11 ) Tho (filllso Mo414bI 114 1 4 hve' j$04('1 to J4tttl 1 4411, 'oted Mt hi ('4
Court. of' A ilivo I of, if t he ('~ tof' 11)41iI to wihel li jijlivatlholl $flight hie 1144'l

Is III V0i4'tI Ilzi I 143' dimrf nd ')rt wi lbin aniy el rot so '4' 1141riet, remp-O'4l vely,
wht~i' I I n'1111114 wfiil I '111p4103'11il I Jli-nf i4'0 Ini ques4'tion oc'('lrredi, or whlerein li e

l14j4141' lom I'44jI'44)'tll 04( 14J14e or tratisict hi 44'ne, for'I 4 ('44 etforeenl441'i If ic' $144ortler find4
foriI 14Jirj4'Ui ite ('-11414 it'llr refle 1'4' I( re0'1(Ntl 1111ltg 444id'',r.14 $1111 shl ('(Iy n Me 14( I

IIIh 144 ('01 fit 144 ci Iw ' 4111 lti s)1 1 ade n1i44 411ritnow''1J4 of the4 'lit ir rel''iord liI I he4
pro444'lvef4141, itio4'1114 l- l fmlng wid'14 Ie~ m 1411$ wh11I411I)413 1444''ih much1 order %%'1i
44'''4. 1 ii 44411( 111v I luillls 1441$ f the44 114'w1der of filet Coi ssll44Iion, Upont much fiing, the

ourt1 $14411 ('4141 1.tiIt, r 144''i J414444'4li 1g44 i coni4fori'ty with1 Off4, 441 4114r~lim, pro-
'014('4'4.-M 111d 114111111' 44$('$44II esibk14'Ii' bymos'4' 14) IIi! of the Admi1111441rnt lvi P'ro-
celii'4 Act.

(bi) U4p. ot Nui'iln 1114 114'('ill '1 $1444 vai , 4'4 144 041('iv t444reolf to) beI 444'1ved4 ii1)440s H04
'I'$J4 111'44lt $)fil44 1 4-1,1'4'U S(l 1141111 Jll jur*lttisicltion oif thle jII'44'4'01Iing aiald of file

fi4('$tl447 4t41.4Z'14l10i mid't'1 1414(1 h14v11 power( to1144 ) graI.nt witch tetn~ritmary
id Ii'f (of' resiii'i'44 order 111444 tzii' 414It 44'4in4 Juslt mid1 rope m)4j id 114 to midl (4' andii eil or
f14J4(i th 14 111 lI4wS, 14le1114013', 111141 pro1"A)4'4' 411441 for'l th III mil h t441 I'l 1r1cIji ipt 1
Overei'V4i 'I I4r4 '1ig, 1111411fyI in, 4141find etfor44ing4144 444 mo 4)j motlli'i, or'$4 ig 44)4414 lit
wh'1ole of 111 101111 tih' iird'r' ft O1w4 ('4411i1114i4414,l

(e) No, 4411 ((Itilin111114I~t li i'4 'bee ur1gi'i be'for4 e I Commi40l$14im, ltii n14'4ber,
fir 11ge4'14 M414111 1)4 '44441 bvcis ee It,% fit'('414 court 1'4' imes 14fe fulliu'e ort ne4glect' to) urge~
'que'll ob1jeefl'l )11 i $111be 4'Xv'4144'( bl''4 4i'm (it 4'xtrlitrdilti'ry n1 re'4I444t1 l('

4
i.

(41) Tlwr 1114( 141 4'111 4' (b C'(iilois1411l ith I'444J4'(l , 110441 1014$ of Nelt if S4411-
ported 441 , S)1110,t4414411 f'-'ide'Ic4' 4)0 Owll i'1'4'41' 4'4)444ier1 its it wIbole 4414all lie
k'0P14111144vi,

(c) If i' 1'j1or purl 3' ill lifiy to)113 t(hIe e'4urlt fto' leaIvi'14 (14 44'44 adifift 11 (vi-
donee'' 14( 4414441 O 114411 show to ii the 4 wii44fi'tioI uthe 44 v')il't tillit 14414014 4411111 1041:1 4mi.
41(')4'4 i$ 14I'l'I11 fI 1111 11414 1 Ilot- we're reau')44isibe groilds for 1140 failure t0
14lilco 44114'l e'v ide44 nc 11i 4 144e r lioi g Iiefuie l'ip Comisi~on, Wt$ 144'14i'l', or i'lg('1t.

Oi le 4'l11t 143 1'I''1111441 itiyodrmc wiiili41 ('vidliv' to 114' Icl befiore (~4l'ip h (oinn4ilsmioll,
Its4 itwinbe1r'4, or4 4414ig t 44444 Io 1)4' imide4 it l'irt 44f lOw trai'.14rilit.

M' T1ho (oui4iss44#'4oz4 may43 1143dif3' I1m flindIlN s to t4 he' f44(t, (or make114 ne4w
llnfiill", fly 1'4'4 o4f4 2i14141 1111i II ee'o 444 ll -In d f141lied4, *41lo1 It sh1al 4M14
sm-4h 4i11114'4I or ne4w, 111idings4, wieth ti:4d1444 wi~thI rt'$p4('t to4 41414'411011 of faiet
If 44upiJ)rted( tiy w11041t14111iVl(1videnc (lil Off-' Fi'4'14'4 t'411141l4I'fIe i1ts a4 whle 1411I
144 eo)4('cli'(', 41n14 11ts 1'eco4l414ie44lda 1(144, if 14143' for tife 144441111'44 1444 or se(ttinlg
ag41ide oif Its oiglinal ordeor.

(K) '] he Jiirlmolletion of' tile vourt "111111 bie e'x('1i44i1' *4144 its 'i Jdgi(llt, find(
deore- s1hall be 111444, e'xcep't that1 the 1441414111)4 1 sl~ol 144' 4i(11t,Il t4o 1''1 1 143' t14~ip-
Iriz' arlte I n1Ito:41 Stae il (44trt (of lippenNl4, It appl3411('14 11441 jul1$ to1114 1(liph 11 I('tt
e'(ur1t, or1 oth 1er tIrnltod ftte4 cour4it 14s lloerin)ove provided, 4414( by t be $uliremol
Ci '1rt. of Ih In t- Mu7114 H tes 4444 pri''d4'4 Ili IItle '28, Uniited States (Cide, See'i'tl

(h ) Any I)('tr.4I laggl4ve1 by n4 final4 order of? tile con1mlhimIRMn 141143 f1)11 n
n1 revI4',w oif 44i4(h order lIn any IUnIted Stnte4 ('oirt of? aJpealm4 of the J41411e111 Mr.
e'll whorehI the mlowIfl empli14ynteint pra('tlce lit 441i' n witsW11 allowed to
honve lbeori eigiged Ili or wherei4 4441h person res4ides or trixtimilct I44I414ems 4)r
I he Colurt of Appeals4 I for Me44 I)lltrl(t of ('oluiinhil, toy fifint., In muc(h 4-ourt it
written Jpl'tItIon~ 1roy3ing thnt the order oif the Coxuinigsslon lio mfo(11fi4"1 or set
wIlide. A ('iJ43 of sucht petitloon shill he fort.1mitll 440r1ed i11)041 tb#' comim',iN14n
41 id thereupon 0th 114'iriev ed*u 444rty, 4411111 file lIn t14e 4'ort n1 1 r(1 144ript of tixe
enti11re reordl In tile uooeemflng eertttlood by t11e Cooailx4I1lon, Inezlo~iiIig thep pill-I
14)444 :Ind4 t('4t114101 upon 4)J Ol le' tixe order' eomlplaine*1 of WatS ent'r'(1 111)41 the
tPiidille and)4 orider of tile (")uuis44I(n. Upronlt - flitlebtI ~,. the court Atil1l pr1o'
(4A4 Itile iE' $1144 1111Ie1 11 in thle ('as4e of tin1 (1141lien1t101 by the ("ovylnn ou

('xt'111tv'e .lurisdit411 to grillt to the ConultslI4n 1sttoli tempoi)I:rry refledt o)r
i'-'trIlll1I4 orf'14'1 14$ it tclmm jiist onfd pro~per1, flint In llie !14447414'1 to iflhkt)
11144 mi1ter'1 a1 (1erQo' ex'14fil, niodi1fyf1441, andI enforcing aq4 444 modified, or setting
)l'14 ) 1r1 114h'e or1 lit pitrt the order'4 of the Commnission.
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(1) l11)(1 iniel filing by A permon itggrleV~id the- revIPWtctg 4-01rt 1411811 Coht
duet ftert er lti(t('iedi 111M lit coictoriiity it h the H 141111tiit 1i, iiteie i, antd
liliii ttititl ('81lit titt ix lo iy {'t-ltn li0 if (lit,' Adittitritivrtle Procet tre Act.

0 ) Tihe v ot to I 'cilieitt' of i'ct ogx itiolet' iii1i104-1,ttills Mlli lii h1t1 * )li(, lt'liz4s

k Whenii'i gice inlg ee ti tIit it iiiotry l3 ttler (if if resti-'ei ldtig torder, or
Iuut1ilig andl entering it tleu'i'te t'etii'iiig, nieuiyiifnig, itiiui t'iirtir- 24 tits tih
fled, or1 seltt a eeshtlei whouic (ir I potrt atl order of Owh I IIto to I(I 'i, itsI pro-
itit In tis Nt diiil, till% Jtutlldiet bit Of 4-01itart 814 itt g oI~I t11V Siltil 110t the

li1ttti(4 by3 flit, Act entilIled -,% ii At to I tend Owli .110411 Code 11110I'i'ii a o to (1141ew
and Ilii t, Ih 1il itt richt loll of ci i1tv $ iItting lit keitit', 1114 tail 'ill I ti'i lo14s'$'

(1) P~etit ins filed tinder Ihis Avt sliil et her It uitn xped Itilmimly.

IN VIOATOiti POWERSi~i

HS:e. 80fl). (it) Pl. thi'itte or cii itv'it Ofi fill IM48 1 1114, 111-04'i044I It5I, tit- 11enrilIIgN
iillit t~l I 4-en hi'ui nit'a'vssii, (Iy o pe'iji'l.ii ro t ic II, lirs 0'te powiers

Yesteil Ili It in' tll s fitle,. thll% 01oiitttillo, or lil ii iii1iiI i')' Igeovol Shall I liiVi
t)(Mer 10 (C 11 ( 1 14) 1 -4 itt ' Iti s te411l itti ti141 11t tildifitev 1i14 l st il liollty otf I w itt'Hst'
aend tilee priiilti l ofn 11111 itiyivhleni'i rlitling Iio 1111 Iivefvilctlon. proveiiiidtg. or
beetirinag iwtri' tfitle icoii tin~, Its Inet'uiier, tor liga'it voi'totit g Siw)ii Iniviost.1gli-
titue, proveetl ig, or ieteiag.

(hi) siteit litt tt'zai a totC wit ltt'MHCH 11ed 4 ta t tit'i iMt14 41tt SiitI t e111(1ena01 MAY
Ile t'eaj tl rte, frittit fil piii'te lit t he U nitetd Stat's, ikal tiling flt, D ixtret (if
(Ioltiniblat, or fifty Teritotry or ltosmt'Nmiioi tieteof, lit ity.% t(lesgcei p i lace~ of
lbearinlg.

(C) III L'ttii Ofr CW1MCtetu aY or' 1-44141411I to 0titiY It 141110pt111 iMS1tti fittly P15011
under I ti title, sin 1tl( h- t-olt wvithl titi' juiIullct hloti of wicah the Invest 1-
gal ion, itrovootitig, or- iwo ring is cit t'rietl til ori withI it tflit, t1itii s~it-tiin of Which~
Saw hiwi ttl'ol guilty or' a-out iiioisc3 ort 1I'tti Ia to obley is Ccmi tt or riliii' or trans'
ats lutesIiMS, 111M14)11 itlitionfl Iy thti (loutioisuon miall, ltitve jttrldetittn to
Isitut% to Such pers~oUn 11rilt1'r roxaltalritg in iii toiplweo t'ioiire flit-' I ontiil"Hite,
its inaeuteer, or agent, there to proltice t'viiidei'e If so ortlee-t'l, oin there to give
ttnlioly reltiting to flt)e Itevoti gaittor, ja'oetelttg, or hearing.

(di) Nat IN'rNoti Milti be ex('tlmet from attening fied lestif3'itig or fromn pro-
tiuchag dtiaviititit y or ot her evidence lit tthtdi0)t('t tto thle siibiiea of the
C"oniniissioi, on lihe ground tit the tewtitetony or evidencce requedlat of Mll
iaiy tendt tio Inerineinate lilit or suibJect, hifin to a lw'nitlty ior forfeiture; u
teo hlltividuli shall hle priosecunted or subjectedi to acey pleity or forfeiture for
or oil attcounit oit any frianietltn, matter, o~r thing concerning which he is coin-
polled, after having clalied hill privilege against; eef-lleee'ileatiou, to testify
ocr pro'tduce' tvidie'&, except that 81i0e indiviiith so testIifying sthall not be
exempt front prosecution and punishment for perjury coieleittetl III so tesifyinig.
Thle iitnunity hterein provided shll extend only to natural persons so coimpelledl
to testilfy.

Me Acty neeneber of the Commnission, or any agent designated by tile Cown-
nttsmioae for such purposes, way administer oaths, oxanine witntesses, and receive
evidence.

tr k omplalietR, orders, anid other process etnd papers of the (lommission,
Its member, agent, or agency, may hce served either personally or by registered
mail or by telegraph or by leaving at copy thereof at the principal office or place
of business ot the peratti required to be Served. The verified return by the indi-
vidual so serving the saute setting forthi the macnner of sucha service shall be
proof of the sane, andt the return post-office receipt or telegraph receip~t therefor
when registered aned icealied or telegrilpledi as aforesaid sheill ice proof of service
of the sauce. Witnesses suinniolied itefore h Clommoisision, Its nitmber, agent,
or agency, shall. be plaid the sanie fees aced mileage that are itnid viticeswes ID
the courts of tice United States, atid witteesses whose depositions are taken and
the persons taking the sne shall severally be e.ntiled to lice saite fees as are
paid for' like services In ltce court,% of the United States.

(g) All process of any court to which apiflication teeny lice Matede under this
title neecy be served In tle judicial district wheereine the defendant or oilher
persons required to lie Served resides or may be founed.

(h) Tie several depanrtmnents and agences of the Governemenet, when directed
by the President, shall furnish tile (low it)ls1ioct, upon its request, till records,
papers, and iteforneation Ili their possession relating to any neatter before the
Commiission.
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Si c. 810. (if ) 'Ilic' I resilealt IS atilorized to tak ki 3lil action, 118 1111y he iiec-
CM811ry (1) to) ('Oi117401-i1i fil ' 41pilo llvil'i p111(11(18 witi li tIhe F'ed.'i'oI 4-oI olisho-
Ilfl wit'll I III' Jlllll('lIl of tills~ titleo, 1111d (2~) toi pirovide t hat 111Y F'ederal Pil-
jiloyee aggr41ie'ved fly 111y e'zijdiymlei I jilctive of' Ills emlioyer must~x eXhaiIt, thle
iol 111111311 VP i'i'lieedlemo ii'(M iIei liy Uxi ive orde iilir or i'egu ioimis gtio 1vern'i-
hi fai r emiiplo~ymenit, pra'ili't e witi t110ile 1id.iii I ctolishmeniil prior 14) seekin g
relief tider (Ihe jO'ovimlons (of't 1,11IIle. Thei pro'vimloti or sect in 808 M1ail iiot
lIip tY With 13 i1ito an 1 ordor (of MeJo (1~oislimoo ider Snetion 807 directed
to fify iigeley orii'1381ritillentalIt y of tile, lintted States, or of tiny 'tIernl 1 ory or
pommemm1ln t hereof, (or (ot' the ( 1tltof ( l blon, or fily officer 01r emloyee
I lltr'-(f. 'lI' 4 '(131iii 8onl 11333 -4'4jluemt the4 1 '3esi.l'l to take 811('1 oction as0 he

(bi) TI'ho I'reslidell. 8111111 110o pejower toi 131'(d4 fo r th ex (italilllent, of
riil.' ilt(] ('egilIli bu to pr''eent thle comiintting or (conitiniuing of itly uInlOwid
('133111413' llf I )13itlv 1('130 Iierehi dot4'hiedl b y im perso wi(b*O o 11/0 iki's a(itrac(t
will ly 131'iiiZlle'3 4P'131-1 it31(i 11113 i ]l o P liiIN'd 141 11PM (t'Xc!l 4(11119 13313 Hf Ite
or polft Jell mi 811( Ilism t33 114'l'4'l or03 of' 11313 Territor'y o3r pommestdoll of tile Uted10
States, Vglh'11 ('431i'ii(t, ri-t31itiPXifH hew 4'31J13'loei'i of iat I('11t fifty 131(11 Vd(iJ,
Smch ruvM 1a31( i'P~diloli 01 8111 i' lov flifr('i'( Iey the( !oiilmsioll Iit'(oldilg to
(Ile Jiromlur 11W 1l4''(illiefort' pr1ovided.

mm"e. 811, (a) i'very emloiyerI, ('iiloiymi'It 094031(3, mid1( llabor organIzit on, as
the'e1341 11333lic' 8m 111111 plot 1an1d keep'j piiite'Ill nc'i18)I('oOI4 places 311(131 I ts
lrernimem where 11)1l('i'8 to empijloyeeso, alican Its for emlo~~ymlent, atift lmlobel'S
ar3e elimtolii'lllly pos189(I it not1 ice toi bei pni'11311'e( or3 a11i1ppove by thle CJoin Iis Sinb
elci 1 oil 1 'i''Jt uxr t 1111 00. ttle 1( ,,,(I l (it, h('l' l'1'brmll iniiitn 93 'nll which

(b) A wv i'l31 violtio Iof (if' 1118ecitiii 811331 h le jil11i 0133 tle by it 11110 oif not
less thanli $115) or, more than~l $500 for ene'1 met33'lt' -rfense.

Vl'EIIA NRl Pill l'1r31NcU

firc. 812. Notbhl 114 oiiolned Ili t 111 title Anil ho collil rued to reeal or modify
any33 IPedera1, Widte, Tferritoial, or local la1w creating4 special. rights 01' pr3eferenve
for veterans.

31U1ES A'i) REGULJ3ATONS

Suo. 813. (a) The Coinroloolon shall1 hoave aor(iity from time to tim to lIsue,
aateyicl, or I'es('ltid suto i.' reguliitloi to cii my (lilt 111e provivons of this title.
Iteglilations 1881i(l iiiiolet'ill 118 eiioll 811111 li in ('onft"rity with the standards
find( lmitaltiloso itho31 Adii str'ative I 'roel'(ure Ac't.

Mb If at any tie after thle ikcouaice of 1111y suchi re1glation or anly a111end-1
mlent or rescission thereof, there Is pafosed at concur'renlt resolution. (if the two
Houmos of tile Congress stating In substance that the Congress dlisapproves
103(11 reguilatiion, ii 34'1(huiliI, or 1'PO('1889ion, su3ch disuproved rcgulaitIion, am31end-
ment, or rescissionl shall1 not be effective after the date of the passage of such
conlcurr'ent resoilution1.

PoRCiiaLY UF14TSTINOi THPf COMMISSION OR ITS 1IEP'1ESENTATIVICS

Sxue. 814. The piroisionsof(I section 11, title 18, United Stat(M Code, shall apply
to offi:!erc, agents, 1131( emlployeekI of the Comm~ission iII the performance of their
filcai, duties.

SEPARAIiLITY CLAUSE

K,c. 815. If ti11y pri'(~ilon of tis title, or thle aplic1(ationl of such p~rovision
to any person or cir'cumostanice 810311. he field Invalid, tile remainder of this title
or thle applictioni1 of su1ch1 pirovisonl to perons811 or c:ircums11tanrces other thian, those
to Which It is ld Invallid s1hal1 not be 31 fected thereby.

EFFECT IVE (lATE

Sme 816. ThiN title shfall. be'omie effec(tive sixty da3ys after enl~letI nt, except
that subsections 807 (c) to (1), Inclusive, and section 808 shall become effective
six months after enanett
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'ri''LE IX-FEDEitAT ANT[TA'N('TI N( AC T

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 901. This title may he cited ats the "Federal Antllynching Act".

PURPOSES

Sime IX02. The Cjongress finds that the suceceedling provisions of tisbl title ale,(
ncesaury lit order to acconildixs the following purposes:

(a) To Insure the most, conaiete maid full enjoyment, by fill persoits of the rights,
privileges, and Imlunit les secured and lirotected bly the C'onstitution of the United
States, and to enforce the provisionsx (if the (Const Itiffon.

(b) To safeguard the r'epubhlicatn formt of! government of the several Stated fr'omi
the lawless conduIlct of piersonis thlreatenling to Ilest roy tile systvl's of public
criminal Justice therein ainl threatening to frustrate the funictionlng thereof
through dunly constituted offliis.

R1IO1IT TO BF, FIM OF LYNCHING

x% 9. tl It Is thereby (lechi ted t hill theit right to boe f ree front lynching is it right
of aill jiISlIMll, WhlethIer or not, ('tizelit of (.te United States, ANho ore wilthin thte
.1urlxdh't ion of' Me IaUilted t int es. Ax to fill silill pers 015, stich right accrues by
Virtue of the provisionis of thle Conxstituation of the United 'Stintex. Ax to cit izensx
of the Unlited St atesx, 81(l igh add it Ii ly tweritex by viri ue of' stich vitlizen-
s~hip. Sucih right is iii addition to the same or anuy shmilar right or rights they

r111Y haVO 118 persons Within the jlri'dttoll oft, or ats citizens of, the several
States, the District of Coltinila, thle Territories, possessions, or other areati
withinteeluvejdl in of thle Uitled 'tattes.

D)EFINITIONS

Sic,.. 9011. (at) Wihenever two or more piersials Omit knowingly tin colivert (at)
(011ilil1t or attellt to voomiiit vilolen'e 111)01 anyl p e1'soh o1r llf'l'~onl or oin his4 orI
their property bigle of his or their rave, creed, color, 1111t1on111 original, iilcetry,
language, or religion, or (b) exereise or attempt to vxercise, by violence agat zist
personi or piropierty, aniy liowlr of coiiri'ecl(o or1 01' ptlil1hl1lellt over anly pieI'oll 01r
p~ersonsi In the custody oif any governmental officer or ellployce or sulsIlected of,
c'halrgedi withl, or 'onicted1 of the commission of filly erimina I offevixe, withI the
lairpose or coilsoilliole (if preventing the lipl'Oeilxlon or I ril or punishinent hy
law of such jwrmon or liers'oInx, or of Imiposing a punlishiant not1 aitborizedI by
law, suich persons shall colnst ittite a lynli mob within tile itliniiig of this title.
Any siich fclIon, 01' ltt('iriit iit su1(1 ll('tioll, by it lynch imob shltl I clnstiit C lylleb-
Ing wit hIn the mein(lhlg of this title.

(b,) The teii ''gov~eri'iielitll Iotfilc't 0or emphloy(e", ax used lil til title, xlil
11ea11 any officer oir employee of it State or anly governmlientall subliiisloil tlllreot',
or itiny officer or elloyee of the Un ilted States, the IDistrict oif Colulia, or any
Territory, pos$smion or other arena within the ext-i live jurt.ioil(toll of tile United
S t ites.

l't'7NIFiIMEN'T FOR LYNCIIINOl

Sre. Wa. Any pierson, whether' or1 mot it ,,twernmell(iitil oficer''i 01' emil1oy'(', (a)
who Is a mnenier of a lynch 1mob1, or (b) who knowingly iniix gte, Incites, or-
gatn izes, II 1(1, abets, or ('01111Its it lym llhlg bly 111t1y 11l41'll m-s : vhit iovl, .. Sha11l, 1111011
eonlvict imn, be~ flned not more than $10,t or I uilwl'solne( 11o1 in irE' Cum one yellr.'
or both :Prnvidcd, lieueter, That where sluch lyllehing r'esullts Wi dleath or aiimtii-
lag or other mel'lol5 l)hlysl(il Ior men'rtl lidllly, or lniitalilge toil p'ojw'1ty, conl-
.stititt lag it, felony tinder al icable State, D ixstrict of C olliliii, Terrlitoialu , or1
5101111 ar law~, ailly suchb s'e'son m ii I, 1111,1 ('ollvl't loll. he I'hied not miiIo thall1
$10,0M0, or lnilixlned nolt more thanl twvelty yell i', or bo1th. A felony, for ptir-
11m1se Elf th is section, shall1 h),, devlmn" I .1ii offense5 whilob, isl . t1-ll iaffl Stiotw,
Disxtric't of ( , oblibla, Teritorhal, or 4i1,1111.1' hi V,', is lIlilisbllbh by I mprisonmienlt
fr ti otre tiali 011e year.

PUNISHMENT 'FRo 1(NOWIN(1 FAIL'II TO) 1Pl1PA10;Ni (ift i'lNSI 1ANCIIING

Smc. W6(1. Wbieever a lynching shiallI occur, (it) tiny~ goovei'lilentlii otflil5r or.
empl~ioyee w~ho s1ha1l haive 1)0011 (la'ge'd N, jtb the (Ilty for s~hall 110 e possmessedt the
11)11hon ty as sucb uffiveri or v'ilployE'e to) pre'4vent till(' lynehi img 1111 shall have tneg-~
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hected, refused, Eor kiiowialgiy failed to wactle iI (diligenit efforts to prevent the
lyncinglik, an1d (1) ailly goIvernmenlOtali offkice (or emplloyee whoII shall have had
custody of a lmrm'on or ilersolis lynched 1111( shall1 have' nleglectedi, refused, or
knowigly failed to make fill diligent efforts to protect such person or persons
front lynching, gold (c) tiny governmental officer or employee who, In violation of
hiS du1ty as 1-4ch0 OfliCer or eljIloyee, Shall neglect, refuse, or knowingly fail to
manke aill diligent, efforts to apprllehenl~, kLelo Iit cuistody, or lprosecute any person.
who Is at Imember (of thle lynchi miob or who knowingly Instigates, Incites, organizes,
aids, abets, or commit s at lynching boy anly nia us whatsoever, shall be guilty of at
felony anld upont conviction t hereof shatll be pund-shed by it fine not exceeding
$5,0M (or by Imprisonment not exceeding five years, "1r both.

IJITY OF ATTORNEY OUEIOAL OF 1111F UNITED STATES

Sue. 907. The Attorney G~eneral of till United states shall cause an Inivestiga-
lion1 to be momde to dletermine whether there hans been tiny violation of this title,
whenever information (pn (lath Is submitted to hhn that at lynching has occurred,
aalil (at) that anly government al ofiler or employee who shiall have been charged
with thle dulty or sha11 live possessed t he authority am such officer or employee,
to prevent such lyninlfg, has neglected, refused, or knowingly failed to make
till (diligent efforts to prevent such lynching, or (b) that any governmental officer
or emnpioyee wvill shall have had custody of at jwrsoii or persons lynched and has
neglected, refNsedt, or knowingly failed to make aill diligent efforts to protect such
person or persons from lynching, or ( c) that any governmental officer or eni-
phoyee, in) Violation (If his dufity Jis such (fficer (Jr employee, 11115 neglected, reftised,
or knowingly rahll to make 0111 dilligent efforts to apprehend, keepo III custody,
or prosecute any person who Is a mlemb~ler (If the lynch mob (Jr who knowingly
insti1gates, incites, organlizes, ais, abets, or comnmits a lynching bly ainy means
whuattsoever.

AMENlIM TOl J* AINTIJKlNAINOt ACT

.14., 9508. Tie ci' (1mb olilnel inI till(] piulslial niler thle Act of .1 uii 22, 1.1120
its llaiendtI'(18 I1% S. C, 1 21i, 1202I) sluil hIiicude knowingly I ranislpol I g III
i1tttrstiate or foreigni (I IIIIIIIP-rc(, lly pers im~ untlawfully mm hduclted a1 mat b1ld becalu4o
of Is ravie, colorI, religionm, national Eorigin, ancestry, language, (or religion, or for
ptirpme~s of pu iient , coulviO1mi, or fitl imnit ioll,

CIVIL ACTIONS F~OR DAM AGES

Sw~. MI9. (a1) Anly person, or inI the evont of his deathI the next of alan of anly
person, whlo 1its the result. Ef at lynching suffers death, physical (or mental ij~ulry,
or property ditliige shall1 he emitit led to 11 mitaia a civil action for daninges for
sumch dleath, injury, or dlalmage aigainst-

(I) anly person who violates Sectihon 9043, 9)0T, or 1) of this title InI connec-
tlonk withi Suchl lynchling;

(2) (A) thle Uniteid States, or the Di1strcict of Coduila, ort any Territ ory',
poses)simi1ll, or' mother golvertimlnilta I subldi vision of the United stlites to w~ili
iocal police functio(ns1 have been deleglltel fill(1 iti which tilie lynchling takes

(B) tile Sth 1 e or goverlllliclltalI sul)(llvisilom t herolf to whilcal 101 i lice
fualct ionls have hlvell (helegaleid in I ivliich thle lynching talkes4 pllco.

InI anly 11(1 111 brought agili1st the( Unitedl Stateis, the 1)1st riot of Col umbiai, or anly
Territo~ry orL loomsesslila or othe1r1 governlnill slibd iv 151(1 of time Ulltil E Stat Ies.
or agaIlist anly Slt Il E (Er, goveraileml subilivlsion t hereof, p~rooft by at piviindvr-
11Ic ilOCEf 'vidleE thalit lilly of1(01'S charged with iiIrevell lug (hle lynlchling listi gill
d(iee11111gov li Jilpwers vest'E1l ii them for the pi'iteti 101 Elie proeErly dall-
alged, orI of th lI Iersola or pelrsoniq killed for' iIjuedl shiill lIE ti11ll iEulIIE'111 .0tthl'luiht
tive defensee. lin ally action111 brought hlirslllnt to1 t his section, the sat islact ionl lf

at juogient, alillst lilly individualI or glvellianillaI de'ftill li shll hilar fliIllC
proced0145 )119 ast filly' (Iitier indiidua or111 ( go verllimeltll I Eefelialit. NVhereV
recovery iiiII 113' tictio b(11 llgil. I I Eilillt I t tis sectlll m ilsvIE In whon wt .l'IIl

thlim1 $2.(M0,
(b) 'Where any action under thi sectionl is brought against thle Uited States,

the District of Columbia, or any Territory or possessions or' other governmental
suhdivision oIf thle Uited stiltes, tie acti1on1 shalil be' brloughlt 1111(1 pro.'el(lt (el
buy tile ('lllillllt Or clailiilts and ainy Judgment recoveredfl 511111 include reasonable
at torn ey's fees.

14!)77 -- ,') -- 1
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(e) Any Judge (if the United States district court for the district in which
any action under this section Is instituted, or Ili which such action may have
been transferred under the provisions of section 1404 of title 28 of the United
States Code, may direct that such action be tried in any place in such district
as he may designate.

(d) Any action brought pursuant to this section must be initiated within
B years of the accrual of the cause of action.

SEVK RA LITY CLAIs

Src. 910. If any provision of this title or the application thereof to any person
or circumstaince is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the title and of
the application of such provision to other persons and circumstances shall
not be affected thereby.

TITLE X-FEDERtAL ANTI-POLL-TAX ACT

Sro. 1001. This title may be cited as the "Federal Anti-Poll-Tax Act."
8tic. 1002. When used In this title-
(a) The term "poll tax" shall be construed to include specifically, but not

by way of ilinitation. any tax, however designated, which is, or at any time
was, imposed, increased, accelerated, or otherwise unfavorably modified, as a
direct or idilirect lPrerequlslte to or consequence of voting In a national election.

(b) The term "voting in a national election" shall mean voting or registering
to vote In any primary or other election for President, Vice President, or elector
or electors for President or Vice President, or for United States Senator or for
Member of the house of Representatives.

Src. 1003. It shall be unlawful for any person, whether or not acting on behalf
of any State or any governmental subdivision thereof or therein, to levy, collect,
O , i(11ric 10lie th payiienit (if any poll lax, or otherwise Interfere with any person's
voting In any national election by reason of such person's failure or refusal to
pay or assume the obligation of payment of any poll tax. Any such action by
any such person shall be deemed an interference with the manner of holding such
elections, an xibridgment of the right and privilege of citizens of the United
States to vote for such officers, and an obstruction of the operations of the Federal
Go\ crtinent,

Se. 1004. In any action brought under section 1202 for preventive, mandatory,
or declaratory relief based upon an alleged violation or threatened violation of
this title, any appeal to the appropriate court of appeals and review thereof by
the Supreme Court shall he heard expeditiously and shall, where practicable,
be determined before the next national election in connection with which such
violation or threatened violation Is alleged.

05. t 1Ji, 1 any lroviioii of lhis tilt. or the a pplication thereof to any l)erson
or (irciiiistan('e Is lihl Invalid, ite valt lity of the renialder of tie title and
the apllivatioli of such provision to other lers(,Yis and lcnstances shall not
be affected there)y.

TITLE XI-PR)TE(YT'ION OF MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES

SEc. 1101, S(tion 1114 of title IS of the United States ('ode is amended by
striking out "ollicer or enlisted mn of the Coast Guard" and inserting in lieu
thereof "ninber of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard".

TITLE XII--CIVIL ACTIONS AND EQVITAIBLE RELIEF

SEc. 1201. Any person who deprives tn iiilntan* of any State of any right,
privilege, or iaminiity seeire(d or protecteli by tihe (''stitutllon or the Iws of
the United Staltes shail be 1lia ih i itch Inhablitant, or I his estatee. for dainages
sustalnod their( by and for Injuries, i(,cl ding deith, suITered by such inhabitant
In t lie course of, or as it result of, the commission of the acts which constitute
such deprivation.

SEc. 1202. Upon a showing that an inhabitant of any State is being deprived or
Is threatened to be deprived of any right, livlhege, or iumnilty sec.ured or pro-
tected by the (Con ,,iii l '(11' tho laws (ti' the i mited States, such inhabitint, or
ti Attorney generall of the United Stats, It the name of the ihitefd States but
for the benefit of stcb inhabitant, 111y comillilce anld maintain Jl action for pr-
ventive, mandiitory, or (hielaratory relief to) pridi hlt 'ir prevent s-h deprivation
or such threatened deprivation,
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Sito. 1203. The rights, privileges, and limmunlties secured or protected by the
Couititution or laws of the Unlted States referred to ti sections 1201 and'1202
Ihiclide the rights, privileges, and limloulnities protected trder title 18 of the
United States Code and all other criminal laws of the United States. In any
action brought under section 1201 or 1202 based upon all alleged violation of ally
prov!slon of title 18 or of any other crinmina1 law of the United States, It shall
not be necessary to the eollllnlncenilent or ialittnllilt- of such action that any
person against whoni such action Is brought has been convicted of violating such
provision.

Ssc. 1204. The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of
proceedings brought pursuant to sections 1201 and 1202 and shall exercise such
jurisdiction without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall hai e exhausted
any adhiistriitive or other remedies provided by law ani without regard to the
anllnopp of Owe niatter Ill controversy.

S.c. 1205. As used In this litle-
(a) The terim "dl'tritt (t0r0s of 1ho United States" ieans any district court

as constituted by chapter 5 of title 29 of the Unlte'd Slates Code and the United
States court of any Territory or other place subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States.

(b) The tern, "State" includes the Territories of the United States and the
Dst rict of Columbia.

SEc. 1206. This title shall not apply to the rights, privileges, and Immunities
secured and protected by titles VIII and IX of this Act.

TITLE XIII-SHPARAB1LITY

Situ, 1301. If any title of this Act or the application thereof to any person or
circumstances is held invalid, the validity of tle other titles of this Act and the
application of such title to other persons and circmnstanee shall riot be affected
thlerby.

to. Con. Res. 0, 85th Cong., 1st ficss.]

CONCUTIMENT ,ItSOLUTION

1?csoved by the ,Scnate (the lHouse; of JReprcscntatirps coflurrihfl), That there
is establiMed a Joint Cortllit tee on Civil Rights thereinafter called tile "J int
committee"), to be composed of seven Members of the Senate, to be appointed
by the President of the Senate, atid seven Members of the House of Representa-
tives, to be anointed by the Slpeker of the House of Representatives. The
party representation on the joint committee shall as nearly as may be feasible
reflect the relative niembership of the majority and minority parties in the
Senate and House of RepresentatIves.

SEc. 2. It shall he the function of the joint committee to make t continuing
study of matters relating to civil rights, including the rights, privileges, and
Inmunities secured and protected by the 'onstitution and laws of the United
States: to study means of improving rE's, eet for and enforeemnt of civil rights;
and to advise will the several colnlittees of tile Congress dealing with legisla-
tion relating to civil rights.

Srw. 8. Vacancies hi the ineminershill) of tile joit committee shall not affect
the power of the remaining members to vxe.cute the functions of the joint com-
mittee and shall he tilled In the same manner aA In the case of the original
selection. The Joint committee shall select a chairman alnd a vice chairman
from among its inemabers.

Sic. 4. The committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is
authorized to hold such l ariltgs to sit antid act at such places and times, to
r(uire, by sublena or otherwise, tit' attendance of slich witnesses and the pro.
duetion of such books, papers, anti documents, to administer such oaths, and to
take such testimony, as it dft-ns advisable. The provisions of sections 102 to
101, ineWsive, of the Itlevisod Satu s.4 it, iiledd (2 U. S. C. 192, 193, 194),
shall apply In case of any failure of any witness to comply with a suhbena or
to testify when suinnmioed under authority of this section. Within the limita-
tionl; of its apjirojiriations, the joint committee is empowered to appoint and fix
the compensation of suich experts, consultants, technllifhns, and clerical arid
stenographic assistance, to procure suel printing and binding. and to ama' e such
expenditures as, in Its discretion, It deems necessary anti advisable. The cost
of stenographic services to relsrt hearings of the Joint committee, or any sub-
committee thereof, shll itot exceed 25 cents per hundred words.
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skc. 5. Funds aPiropriated to the Joint committee sliall be dis irsed by the
Secretary of the Senate oin vouchers signed by the chairman and vhe chairman.

S6c. 6. The joint comnittee' may constitute such advisory committees and may
consult with wuch representatives of State and local governments and private
organizations as it deents advisable,

i8imbcommittee print, January 81, 10571

(S. -, 85th Cong., lst sess.]

A BIluL 'To secure, protect, and strengthen the civil rights aceruing to Individuals under
the Constitution and laws of the United States

lie it encted by the Scnatc and House of Reprementativem of the United fRtateit
of America in Congress (ssembled, That this Act may be cited as tim "OmntIus
Civil Rights Act of 1957".

TITLE I-TO PROTECT TIlE lIGHT TO POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

S c. 101. Title 18, United States Code, section 5i94, Is amended to read a
follows:

"Sac. 594. Whoever intimidates, threatens, coerces, or attempts to intimidate,
threaten, or coerce, any other person for the purpose of interfering with tile
right of such other person to vote or to vote as he may choose, or of causing
such other person to vote for, or not to vote for, any candidate for the offlhe of
President, Vice President, Presidential elector, Mlember of the Senate, or Member
of the louse of Representatives, Delegates or Commissioners from tile Trrl-
tories and possessions, at iny general, special, or primary election held solely
or in part for the purpose of selecting or electing such candidate, shall he fined
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both."

Smc. 102. Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42 U. S. C,. 1971) Is amended
to read as follows:

"All citizens of the United States who are otherwise eligible by law shall
be entitled to and allowed the same and equal opportunity to qualify to vote
and to vote at any general, special, or primary election by the people conducted
In or by any State, Territory, district, county, city, parish, township, school dis-
trict, municipality, or other Territorial subdivision, without distinction, direct
or indirect, based on race, color, religion, or national origin; any constitution,
law, custom, usage, or regulation of any State or Territory, or by or under its
authority, to the contrary notwithstanding. Txhe right to qualify to vote and
to vote, as set forth herein, shall lie deemed a right within tihe meaning of, and
protected by, the provisions of title 18, United States Code, section 242, as
amended, section 1979 of the Revised Statutes (42 U. S. C. 1983), and other
applicable provisions of law."

S,. 103. (a) Any person violating the provisions of section 594 of titie 18
of the United States Code (whether or not such person has been convicted of
such violation) shall lie subject to suit for damages by the party injured, or
by his estate.

(b) Upon a showing that any person Is violating (whether or not such person
has been convicted of such violation) or is threatonidmg to violate section ,A14
of title 18 of the United States Code, or is depriving or threatening to dhmrive
an inhabitant of any State 'or Territory of the right to qualify to vote anud to
vote as set forth in section 2004 of the Revised Statutes, the party injured or
threatened to be Injured by such violation or threatened violation, or by such
deprivation ar threatened deprivation, or the Attorney generall of the United
States, In the name of the United States but for tile benefit of such party, may
commence and(1 maintain an action for preventwy, mandatory, or declaratory
relief to prohibit or prevent such injury or threatened Injury. In any proceeding
hereunder the United States shall. be liable for costs the same as a private
person,

(c) 'Time district courts of the United States shall have Jurisdiction of irO-
ceedings brought lirsumiant to subsections (a) and (b) and shall exercise such
.Jiristdctlon without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have ex.
listed any sidininistrative or other remedies provided by law and without
regard to tie amount of the matter in controversy. The term "district courts
ot the United States" mean s any district court as constituted by chapter 5 of title
28 of the United States Code and the United States court of any Territory other
plae subject to the Jurisdiction of the United States.
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TITLE II- COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIIGUTS

Sac. 201. (a) There Is created in the executive branch of the Government a
Counission on Civil Rights (hereinafter called the "Commission").

(b) The Commission shall be composed of six members who shall be ap-
pointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Not more than three of tie members shall at any one time be of the same
political party.

(c) The President shall designate one of the members of the Commission as
Chairman and one is Vice Chairman. The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman
in the absence or disability of tile Chairman, or in the event of a vacancy in
fhat office.

(d) Any vacancy in the Commission shall not affect Its powers and shall be
filled in the sane manner, an( subject to the same limitation with respect to
tParty affiliations as the original appointment was made.

(e) Four members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum.

DUTIES OF THE COUMISSION

Saco. 202. (a) The Commission shall-
(1) investigate allegations In writing that certain citizens of the United

States are being deprived of their right to vote or that certain persons in
the United States are voting illegally or are being subjected to unwarranted
econonfle pressures by reason of their sex, color, race, religion, or national
origin.

(2) study #n1(1 coll(.t information concerning economic, social, and legal
developments constitutillng i denial of equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution: an(d

(3) appraise the laws and policies of the Federal Governient with re-
spect to (iuln protection of tie laws under the Constitution.

(b) The Colnlisslon shall submit interim reports to Lhe President at such
titles jig either tl ('mlslsslon or the President shall deem desirable, and shall
submit to the President a final and comprehensive report of its activities, find-
tngs, and recommendations not later than two years front tle date of the enact-
ment of this statute.

(c) Sixty (lays after the submission of Its final report and re(omnlendations
the Commission' shall (!ease to exist.

POWER Or rIlE cOMMissION

SHo. 203. (a) Within the liimitations of Its appropriations, the Commission
wily appoint a full-time stall'iff director and such other personnel as it deems ad-
visatble, in accordance with the civil service and classification laws, and may
procure services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (00
Stat. 810; 5 U, S. C. 55a) but at rates for Individuals not in excess of $50 per
dienl.

(b) The Commission may accept and utilize services of voluntary and uncom-
pensated personnel an pay any such personnel actual and necesary traveling
arid subsistence expenses incurred while engaged in the work of the Commission
(or, in lieu of subsistence, a per diem allowance at a rate not in excess of

$12).
(c) The Commission may constitute such advisory committees and may con-

suit with such representatives of State and local governments, and private or-
ganizatlo;.3, as it deems advisable.

(d) All Federal agencies shall cooperate fully with the Commission to the
end that it may effectively carry out its functions and duties.

(e) The Commission, or on the authorization of the Commission any sub-
committee of two or more members, may, for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this title, hold such bearings and act at such times and places
as the Commission or such authorized subcommittee may deem advisable. Sub-
penas for the attendance and testimony of witnesses and/or the production of
written or other matter may be issued over the signature of the Chairman of.the
Commission or of such subcommittee, and may be served by any person desig-
nated by such Chairman: Provided, That, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this title contained, the Commissiop shall not constitute or appoint
any subcommittee of less than two members, one member to be from each political
party affiliation.
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charged with the duty or shaiiill have lio5sessod the authority as such otlcer or
employee to prevent such lynchlig, hasti neglected, refused, or knowingly failed
to smake all dilligenit efforts to prevent such lynching, or (b) that any govern-
mental officer or eniployee who slitil! have had custody of a person or persons
lynl)d atild fllts egleetied, ri'fnseed, or knowingly filled to make till diligent
efforts to protect sluch person or persons from lynching, or (c) that any govern-
inental officer or eviiloyee, lin vitoltion of his (llty as such officer or empIloyeQ,
has negleeted, refused, or knowingly failed to wake all diligent efforts to appre-
benl, keep in custody, or prosecute any person who is a iaeimber of the lynch
mob or who knowingly Instigates, lInites, organizes, alils, abets, or comihlts a
lynching by 1an13' llv'1i1 whatsoever.

AMEh C, ,ENT TO ANTMKIINAPING ACT

8Eso. 408. The erlne defined ili and l sblllabhe under th4 Act of June '-2, 1932,
its aitlnided (18 11, . C. 12(11, 12012) shall Inlicde knowingly transporting In
Interstate or foreign eonitneree, amy person uinwfllly ahdueted indf held be-
cause of his race, creed, color, lltloitial origin, llli(,estry, language, religion, or
for any other reason whIvih deiiles dule process of law, or for llurposes of punIsh-
nieat, conviction, or intimidation.

OIViI', ACTIONS FOl DAMAOES

SEc. 409. (a) Any person, or il the event of hts detiIh the next of kin of any
person, who as the result of a lyetilhlng suffers detah, physical or mental Injury,
or property damage shall be entitled to iitinitaln a civil action for damages for
such death, injury, or (miage agalnst-

(.1) any person who violates section 405, 406, or 408 of this title Ii counc-
tioni with Suclh lynching;

(2) (A) the United States, or the Dsirtct of Columbla, o1 any Territory,
possession, or other govertiniental subdivision of the Unitod States to which
local police funllton have been alch'glited and lit wi Ich the lynching takes
place; or

(B) the Stiate or governmental subdivision thereof to wleh local poUi('e
functions have been delegated nnd in which the lynching takes pl've.

In finy action brought against tie United States, the Dstrict of Columbi, or
any Territory or possession or other goverimnental subdivision of tile United
States, or against tiny State o, governmental subdivimlon thereof, proof by a pre-
ponderance of evidence thait tiny officers charged with preventing the lynching
used all diligence and all powers vested In them for the protection of the prop-
erty damaged, or of the person or persons killed or injured shall be on adequate
affirmative defense. In any action brought pursuant to this section, the satis-
faction of a Judgment against any individual or governmental defendant shall
bar further proceedings against any other individual or governmental defendant.
Where recovery in tiny action brought pursuant to this section Is based in whole
or in part ci death or on physical or imeital injury, the Judgment shall be not
less than $2,000.

(b) Where any action under this section is l)rought against the United States,
the District of Colunbia, or any Territory or possession or other governmental
subdivision of the United States, the action shall be brought and prosecuted by
the claimant or claimants and any Judgment recovered shall Include reasonable
attorney's fees.

(c) Any judge of the United States district court for the district in which any
action under this section Is instituted, or il which such action may have been
transferred tinder the provisions of section 1404 of title 28 of the United States
Code, may direct that such action be tried in any place In such district as he
may designate.

(d) Any action brought pursuant to this section must be initiated within
three years of the accrual of the cause of action.

TITLE V-CIVIL ACTION'S AND EQUITABLE RELIEF

S:c. 501. Section 1980 of the Revised Statutes (42 U. S. C. 1985), is amended
by adding thereto two paragraphs to be designated "Fourth" and "Fifth" and
to read as follows:

"Fourth. Whenever any persons have engaged or are about to engage in any
acts or practices which would give rise to a cause of notion pursuant to para-
graphs First, W~cond, or Third, the Attorney General may Institute for the
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United States, or In the name of the United States but for the benefit of the real
party In interest, a civil action or other proper proceeding for redress, or pre-
ventive relief, including an application for a permanent or temporary injunction,
restraining order, or other order.

"IFlfth, The district coimts of the United states shall have jurisdiction of pro-
ceedings ijst itiutei pursuant to this section and shall exercise the same without
regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have exhaused any administrative
or other remedies that; may be provided by law."

SC. 502. Section 1:43 of title 28, United States Code, is amended as follows:
(a) Amend the catch line of said section to read,
'I 1343. Civil Rights and elective franchise"
(b) Delete the period at the end of paragraph (3) and insert in lieu thereof a

semicolon,
(e) Add a paragraph as follows:
"(4) To r over, damages or to secure equitable or other relief under any

Act of Congress providing for the protection of civil rights, including the right
to vote."

TITLE VI--I'UOTI,'CTION OF MEMBERS OF ARMEI) FORCES

Sft. 601. Section 1114 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by striking
out the words "man of the Coast (luard," and inserting in lieu thereof the words"uniformed members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast

Guiad,",
TITLE VIT-SEVERABILITY

SHic. 7)1. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or rircuinstances is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the Act and
of the application of snoh provision to other persons and circumstances shall
not be affected thereby.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

February 13, 1957.
lIon. TiiOMAS C. INNINGS,

0Yhairman, Subcommittee on Constitutiona.1 Rights,
United Htates Senate, Washington, D. 0.

)EAR SENAro: Thank you for inviting mae to testify before your subcommittee
tomorrow when hearings begin on the civil-rights bills. I deeply regret that
previous comaltments require me to be away from Washington on business
tomorrow and Friday. I hope that I may be able to appear before the subcom-
mlittee in person before it concludes the hearings,

Meanwhile, I should like to request that this letter and the attachments be
made a part of your record of hearings.

Pending before the subcommittee are the following civil-rights bills which I
have introduced with several coslonsors:
S. 500. A bill to protect tit right to political participation, and prohibiting any

intimidation, coercion, or other interference with the right to vote,
S. 501. A bill to establish a bipartisan Commission on Civil Rights in the Execu-

tive Blranch of the Government.
S. 502. A bill to establish a Civil Rights Division in the Department of Justice,
headed by a new Assistant Attorney General.

8. 604. A bill to extend to members of tMe Armed Forces the same protection
against bodily attack as is now granted to personnel of the Coast Guard.

S. 505. A bill to protect persons within the United States against mob violence
or lynching.

S. 508. A bill to strength existing civil-rights statutes.
S. 509. A bill to strengthen the criminal laws relating to peonage, slavery, and

involuntary servitude.
S. 510. An omnibus bill including all the above measures in one general measure.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 5. A, concurrent resolution to establish a Joint

Committee on Civil Rights.
Attached are statements analyzing each of these bills.
I want to emphasize that I have listed first the bill to protect the right to vote,

because It is becoming Increasingly clear that this is the key to all of the rest of
our human-rights objectives.
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11'. S'AI'Ai'1NuT flY SSFNATOIT 11MI151 I-t ITJ'll REVY or MAjINxNFi0T,, ON THlE BILL
TO C~tFA'r, A COM MISSION ON CIVIL RiolIT8

-Thero, Is anl urgent necessity for Coilgress to estilblh a perrnirnelt, bipartisan,
regionlily r'epresenC~tai ve Feeral Coi) 4ffod1((t on C'iill P15141 to ma)nke c'ont inuouIs
flppraIsiti id 4( to ree'4lommo('n( acionI(1 with resplect to elill rights; probulems.

]in a delnoratle mo'lety, thle systeI'riattC. crltle1l review of social ueedpsud
p111)11 poIiey Is a fu1414,11etli neessity. Tis Is espe('lally true of a field like
clvil r~glits, where the problems nre endlurIng and ramnue widely. Yet, nowhere
In the Th'de*'nil Government, Isi there an agency c'harge'd with the continuous
Iapmio'uil of tflip (tatus (of (civii rights and tite efflclency (of the machinery with
Vvhleh we hope to Iipililol' Mhnt status.

This gop was noted III thle report of the Presldent's Committee on Civl Rlights
Mitch coled~ for tipe stabiishbitient of a permanent Conimission on Civil Rights
In tipe Exeuttve Office of thep 1resldlent,

Such a ('oninilsslon would lInquire Into and give guidncee in alpelflc trouble
areas as well as In broad problems and would make recommendations for leglil-
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sottle" of ft)e 41i't$ of tho 11111 I propose todiy. I believe the pretty version
to preferable lhowever, for severalt reiasonts. Among Ithemi re (heme: (1) It. It. 627
wolild have establIshet it Commtission only for a Iirloci of 2 years ; today's bill
woulo 4'stablislt It oiln aon (411tInln, jierinanent basis.

t2) Ilt tdor It. W IVtl'7 th Ito t1914i1s10 would Ittves ilgato tloulitil of tlie right
to vote. uniwart tttted twonoinlt114 lW0Nsitre find( detil of o~tIj't rtectio lof flipth
laws:'a tuitler todfly's bill tite Iliest igiftlotts ('(1114 Iwo broouder, toitt'ltltig 4419 till
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Award of the National (1oufereilce onl Chrithins1 mid Jews lit 11,48. It Im inter-
esting to note ',hat: our nbayor'm conltll~lohn ContInnes to function lit AMlneapolis
even though wf- haive all V1l10 It the city. 'Ihe( Ideai for mi1101 a'(it mni491(11,
by the way. wast ;uppforted by the ol1d Truinan (Conwittslon on Civil iIghts.

On occasion I )lave haid a ('linuee to disCuIs With, or' Send, thIS hill to i'erP'Csn'
tative Southern editors. I have had tin excellent antd iltflrmltive respornae from
them. The long-term, essentially voluntary gradualist ailproach aplsp11 tA)
them, The necessity for Senate 'onfirmlationa of the aphpoiteeCs to the (Thimils-
Rion should result In a Commission representing manny viewpoints.

The provision contemnplating bipuartisan, local, and1( regional consultation s1101111I
also help assure that the Commission would approach its business from it serfious
but sympathetic perspective, recognizing that tMe problems whItch It IN ('tlled
upon to meet are more diffiult In somne areas of the country than otheria,

It sems t~o me that this is a moderato propo4aI 1 pon wichl Ifly 11et (it'
of vary.Ong convictions might agree.
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Is8, 50,( A bill It vWPH a 1t l'ui a (lVII l19114 1i )VIMIfiI li IIth 14111111-1, ii11101411 lit HSON1(,
oji'iI by u neww Amislda t, A tttorlly Uleneii

M, 8'TAll MO ,NI 11Y SPiN AlfaI [uol11PA' ii. II IOW ',Nr, (IV M INNMYA r'isi~ ON 'Ifr, I LL
TO' IrO44P A Cilvil, it441m D IVISIOJN

ioi'l'Iif 41evlim '4 v 1 1 11 1 ~h.i It 111II'(' 11111 (bIiI0illl 1i111i, We' iod !' I' 1 oto1ry (lvii
ItIght M 1 I14ilu WII I 111' I Ill I l'II,(wift Of .J ismt We, loadfed by ii Amm 41 il'dtit At.-
I I'i-'Y( OPTION)), W11i iii III Jn'11y to pjoolei, file clyiil righii Ill all 44ec1Iiaw of t he

"iI' ived4 to strl'eIgI lenit .h e l ho11 1ly fr file 1eleia (14over'i l'ilit, to prlvIdle

41114 ii11 0 i Iteot 14 the' Prfiiifjl l(9J1414iIiiis CVlte ( i 1I hoglt elz ir('oeti thf T~11rigai

viil It ri ghtsI 1'M IN VPAPI'e Ill 11 floiiant iii 'iy Civil I tIght ii Heel i of th1e 4 'rlial 11(1
III oll (ofI iell% aiiIa'iI (or himf41lev. It, 1has4 proved h iefl'e't I e ii lje, fave

$11' IlagI'ei at, Plvii ri*gli tI v1ola 1101 44. TiliP CI 11 9111ll.4 HNet0 loll n ,ii ut' 411e4Ited tOf

1111 I ho rt4'('Il i f ti vii righlts,4

(il' ii1 Cvii Itigli 14 DII ) li Ini Illie I )4'ly i 414t oIf 41441i('f', wIi i regli (,i ofleem, a
sIIi('eli4'I I lipooii 111 (lii 1to 1 11144bl fil v 1441(l to1 Eigli ge In a 'XI t'I44iVe r4'4tpIrkii11 And
to4 lilt IlI4o'4 ('ti'E4'Oliy to1 pre'ivent t'vivI rigllm fltoiitt1(4414, a rd I itr(4444 Iiivem4t1g411 ivo'
iii0l 4011 II ll 1 I(t (f ' libml IIi ~In iii 4 Int it (414041r lume 4)3of c'lviltief114 o 4114.

I ,gi44il111101 41 ilWC1''li IiI1 14 41 heme l'J)14441' has been'i before the ( lotgl('em 'onlih a
jitly t'4le 10148, N'o 44111 legimsidn 1111whin ever brought to1 the flootr tit O1tiher
I 104I1*4 'i11 41IIf 414141 ot.41111 11I541.

ilh- iI ilm 1i1l14.4prpo4li4I In(I i 11, It. (127 last4 par14, hi bill 111 lit 41lisiil to11 14H. OM(1
10ii11 I 11li 411I'1'ii Inl the 84thl ( Pligre441, 11H W0ll11 it to Itm ea(rlie r ('(Iitet4rjlirfm 14 1
lreviltlm CII44gI.4444l'. S. 14(42 Wag1 fit tri ibly reported by 111(1 Snera 1'Hubco14t'OlVI

1t (fi) '4111 C liition(1141 111(41)14 In the 84111 oi ogres. Mli legitlatI ''4 t'litoAl'ti (4-
414(14t1 froiniti I4t y('i I ii'iOI me4 to4 11(414 ftr t'I'ii't iv(4 actit 1 oil I hig JpropoV44IO til 4
.4011'.

IS. 101. A bill t.04 ('P0 4'lid If 01(4(iietr (if the4 Ari'iod Fiorc44 Ib i 44 ilt i-Wi'4i pt1
a~giint blodily til14'ck am4 IN n'owV granlted~ to 1)Crmofnlfi of the Coast Guard]

1%. A H'lAI'MK1N'l JAY SNAO'Ro lIa'I'IIR If. HUIMPHREnlY, OF4 MINNN(Y4A, ONw 711F, BLL~
To'~ P1lo,i'i'A"1 NIV,,,NllrI(rM r 'im AAiih.lj FoA(Jr4 AG4AINS4T 1')l44(IiMINATORsY UIOA)IY
A'l- IA 0 K

Not long 44g0 the paier rep'or'4IIIIted tile be'll Ii g (if Alrua I11104 11111 "(4g4440 tit New~
AlIbanly, A4 1414, toy polie ofll('ern; and1( a1 14111 tdrIivr Si~ 1411rti 14444 I tlar o iak
ti1n 4ou14 merIV'4I4', 1414lott'i by rivitIl i Irlt(ler444e, 1'4iv(' o''urre1 lit i 44llv1t'1'
Youib11er14 to4 %vai ll. Feeal 'tt (11(1

'iTe 1)loh)(44(' bill IN identiclI to If. It. 5121 5 of the 84111 'i ngre444 wbii('i is44441
tilE Hous1e4 tof lipel mout l4'4t 1 e I vmli .Jmmfirl y 19456, and14 1111 fa voraliy reptorted by thle
Hellt ('sil)(4~4l)l I ('0 oil ( Corimtlttiol R fights )is4t sprirlg. Thle bill would
lim('44( 18 11. H. (. '1114 Ito iI('lehi'e inemb1e)tr of ti1e Arlflf't F't~rees under It44 p4ro-
tt'etitoi, Tile( presen~ft 141441111 mfakes I it F iedleral criminal tdrenme to murtder or n4-
stuiit the (loverirnerit permoInrel niiied ilerelrl while they are In the performnahce

Oif thi li ui1tles1. Thel( 14r(I1144E'd bill woiri e'xtend~ the 1,rottifou, tpre4ently guiir-
44flt(l to Coast41 (Oinrd personne11l, to iaI ll ent'rm of thle Artned 1"orem.

In no mingle41 area where diserrinlnatlon preSently 44tcllr hdoes4 the F'ederial
Uovern~niint owe Ia 411014 (Iisti('t obligiatin thani In the protection of 1its Aervlee-,
trinl(' (]( wolnen. Nowhere 1is racial violence a more direct 1Insu111 to Aineritan
4IPemt)(rtcy in here, Ntmlbere 14 tMe 1ee44'ity for F'edersil action m414r(' tI1vhiItou
H111( Illilling.
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[S, 505. A 1)111 to vr1ot(('t liersollsNvtll 110 U lit I101 Il 0 S4ta 1 O 11 go ilstII h)b v'14410i3(

VI. SI'A'rIM13N' DY 'SENATOR1 11 ER 11 11~i' UM f Iuil REY, or0 MI[N NEi:Moi.4, O,% '131i 11Illr,
Ti1oV(i A(;AlNH NiI YNCIII1 %(

What has itov 401~~i4' Il II~I 3groXN 4 o ke Iynli)11g 11041(4131 oli 4 assaultsIly pub14lic
olilan14 01' J41lv3t0to llz4'lls, 11(11 ig eltIhor III coliert or' I fill IvId ill Ily, tl 14lim
or pro o'rty beva use 4(1 ritce, (4iobr, ret 1gb n, or itn al111 origin it Feeal~r1 er1 14(?

Lilatllt 41 tow nwke lytolultIg 11 1'etl41rI110 waX,1 kjlil byV filiilljer I 19 22,
This ma14tter3 114 bei bet'orv( ( onig'oN volltil1131imily Slince that, i o I tli x u ot
.been brought to it '4(1e Ini thle Seimate.

'1'iit, the owsle a3'4 atIi(t-yo ct 3013 I, nt tiva 41 ( I. v., I'villovil1 01', it jrimonler
fromt Jo I 111id 1 n1llel big Violenceo oil hIimi) los recently been III Itetra toil In I he
Jesme Woodsi caseO InI I"Ioria. Accord(1in~g to4 reportN4, WVoods wam emve tOtV(Ill
Ocober 11)34(1 1P 111 iIIIi 41 I 4 41om, Phl, by it11 310, 134(441 to4 lilt 184(411ted( Npt

ballot logge(I Fort litilttoly, It lo WI4N) tintlledl.
O rganlzedI 33104 vbloo'e itlod tel'4rt o4 I lle KIt K Ilux 101io 34va r1ty V.in couisl 40

w~ith viifioreeImint of41410Ils, art to 'li 1p141r ig Ill lew I') P144. The 1il4 44er1-lay
lyncherm o4rgaize 134mo4440341 143 .1o(t IN 11 1 t'IN34INil, or1 bo(411(1 03' 441 IeIwi~me 11niiro
1i1t ividun Is who44 41() not ('443414l to21 144 ('i 331Isholl patoll i Ill the0 commu1i~tIy,

Maple(q' of1 thle Nviorm't of1 th11014 1I(14'lits N 14 the C(1'g' IV. LeeO, ILmalr
'4tt i 111(1an le'lliet4(t 1111131 4P Ien li INIjIA, 311141 te1I1114'W 19n of (IM Courts
Ill that S.late.

Elleil legal vic'to(ry bwy Negrio eltizI'e4 bringN if seiies of1 h441nigs or1 other
vio4lence' lly flhlt(104im-r'le3 i fo 41('4', The loa .91 too(44 largo t44 en14tora3t e, but it
I ist I Ilg 441' some43 follows N

Onl (hriNtillas 19)346, Ill the0 evening, tile 1h(4me( of Rev. 1i'. L. Shuttleworth In
ilit 111l igfi I fll oN lbt and1144 3101is ciii Ildren were' Injured. Rteverend( Shuttle.
w4s1i 11 Is the leltdor of filhe Ahiat Cna(hristian 3 Movement for Humaliln UMgh I.

TIwo dalys prio14r to thiN, moterst(' had( fired 1Into the 1h0me1 of R~ev. Main1 Luther
King, the leader oif the Montgomery fIms boycott.

lit August 1956(, the homie (41 141ittel'33 I inlkter, Rev', Jt(4bort (11'o4tz, II 53'l-
i43ti1340I with tile Montgomnery 1411 bioycot0t, w31N bombedl.

lit August 1 95', tile 11010 o)f Booker '11. Gaulley, it) Wobile, Alai., w3Is burnedl0
tifter It had1( pr1evio4usly been, llast 0(1 by shot)1gun fire, Air. Oulley ha41I1'd miedIto~
it pio4usly ail-WhIte 0sct 1(41 of t4 (vii.

A siilar 11W(ieflt 04'('134'Pl Iii Cievei3111(, Ohio, oil .1111341'y 3,i.'I When'i
tile hom4ne of Attlorney Jiuli (1,. 1'gg wtis 14443ned, No) 4 NII(-lsfux l prosecut3'ions4i4
halve talken p131(0 In any of 41 I hem, vitt N4,( it her by 'Ss3110 or1 Fedll1 (lovernmeltN.

It IN essential thaIilt Ilntilyro'hliig 1('g1413tlox apply 10I all ('il'(t135t3110Nv wvhvee
till. Violence Is 141'0e114ta3 1(1I40238 431'm 1f3rac, color0, rel Igioll, or na1tionalh origin,
1411(1 1101 just 1In those Intan~ces where lit w-oiformineift ottl('Iils are Involvedl.
Otherwise, acts. of 1'344104ce iby pr3iva'0te ('Itizn I Nwill conitinute to go unpuis11hedl,
m41 ti1~ any o 413 it- liz/.es Wvill rema11in1 inadiequaltely ipr4tecte'd.

'The bili I nlow Introduce 1IN a revlsedI version of S. 900 which was favorably
reportedly ly tile Se1nate0 Subcomm3i4 tte on Constitutioal Rights 13 150 It Is
(iesigned~ to mal~ke it ai crlimhinal ofr10118, pun43ihable by it Nen~tence ip to 20 youirs,
for 2 orV more p~ersons1 to4 commi11t vloliiee on a person because of 111s race, creed,
('olor, naional origin, anIcestry, language, 02r religiont, or for the purIpose of
ipunisllitg sucth 140V5011 for ikIlcge(i crime1. It also mlakes It it cr311111l offense
for any governmen1ta0tl officer ebar11goil -withi the elstodly (f 41 prisoner to neglect
to pr~otect such prisoner or to fall to appro1'0i341(l or prosecute any) membe114r of
31 lynch mo1b1. It atuth~orizes the Attorney General to Investigate violations
of the acot. It provlides viv'I1 1'0111fi304 fo' tile vlitll or 141s itext: of kin a1gains4t
lynch-inob members.

[S. 508. A b111 to strengthen existing ('1v1-rigit's Rtatt.1N

X. SrATNIF:N'r ICY SWNAlOfI IIunl:'P II. 11ummilt4y, op M \,JN l S'IA, ON TVIM 1111.
To SiE~~' 3 Ex. -."IN13U STATUTESi

T1his ti111 is idlenticatl i44 S. 19).5 (itf tihe S4011 Co'ngress, T'le4 1344(1 to vidar1 ge, the
scope4 of federal legilaio 1(o) 4141 clig W le 'gl4 fi (f in4i vidiu:3ix t Ii lerty., S('4'3-
Ily, nli(I cit izenship Is veriy 01(3 ., This14 va031 liv3(4ieve(1 b(y 413it ie g flow legis-
liti1on, and It mustit 3a1so( tie ach0i11(I( by ;sixr4ngt honing c 1111thig civil-rights laws.
(if(ne such lawv toi b40 strenigtlliellIN 141 1it (i4tIO4n rc st atute ( 1,1 U. S. C.
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21) whIA1 lIi leill ummie 14) prtl(t righis s.4~mred'4 by th lA & l'eb'4 (hvi4sn14It
aigiAlisen (444 4i1444lit by prtividlui4Ivi14441 ainl pid1114 (41livor4'..84 4444l 20)1 of1
out.4 bill is 4I4'441g1lil Io4 4'hliPvv t hat Who4'. If does44 so4 by exleninlg 1flip Jpr44(''Ieell
of 14 '4'I'' th Feea G41'4llmhI I to any ''i"il 4441' the Un44 ~itedlM 8114'44, alot ju41 11
''i'ltlxtii'' aloneOf ( 144 4nrls4 1444e r('u4lI I111 V'. J')'(414 f120) U. S. 678))
hat, fill a lien d'4 not oll e A'vhh' ~tIli 144' 144'014'(' 1 of4 ith mInI.1Ata In tko~lillg

that (asp4 JIh, ('Iii'I WIa:
"it, 4444y he( by I 1414 vo4(4444rulle ofl 41' hII (An iv some' are444 exc1'(' from144I4 theiii pro'J44-

tect 144I11 rrdA h it re1'4'44 am44 11414 0 444 eli'li iIt ledl 1) it as4 1 fiofe whirv l Includ44ed1 ; bi
thait 1is4 i4t fect, 11' It 4'\I44I44s, whic ('1 bei 144'lred''4 by3 Con44greqs44, bit( 11441 Iy I144
44i 'I44,'

The4( amendi41llel4il whilchis lI,. 14111 ,v we4"ei wAvill bring thei hilligigeof 4)1 I1
mbdtltInt 414 4'441444llV ilywt 4411404 mu4lpi~44ialul I 1(41l'4tV4 M441Al il (1M U, H. (C.
:212), Uiulez' M le Iz'uidet' s"i ut44t', 1 144 4'iir'I4 14 hve' ar44y 4144'41'4 Uil n
Stu~ HV. ('/41444( MI 311l. 8. 29914 ) I1I f1 aIil Ial )it itn Is prot ected tfroa I ai erferee~i'
by it stlev 441li4'1I Ini lox ("Wi4HU 4IP"I'illy 144'414lelo ilghtl t)) vole4 In on 0i 4 ni4444444414l
('14511444 or4 pril'a4'3. Th'Iere i440414 1 mor than Me 4need for conform44Iiity to sulpport
th1is4 me4 (oni41, howe1'4ver. Thei'1444e' pro-004 of1 i441444 1)14IS 4 I N 14l'l-V'4t 141)l"414'4 1444141i4
1444114'3 orI 4o4ur cm4inltl . WXe, In ,10 l'44l 5444il44'41 I 1144 14 4fl ' iiie Illthe Un4ited4
Natin Char4 '44 te 4) I )11441' 'oy ' 4'4 ' I'vpA i it 441454'ilnee of(04)'144441 righlts 14414
fiillidinioll l fI's'eudoIil 144r ll.,

Thisj. bill woul 441411444ke a4 furithe Iii1' lii ige Ill114 4'w bxilling statute414 by ii'lr 5't I i)4Z
inhab4414itns o onily %%i1')te44ll tl14 Iel4'4'41 rights are lnfil4gpdl iio~l ns4 44 result 441
1144 4'4444"141,4'41y 101 11.4 l'.'144'4'( t11e lltl'4'llgotoon't is i-oie by'44'444 1 erson no'''~l intg
in4(1Vidt14444 I13' ))laII'''4 4 rl'4i evij1144 4qi~lp'i'4444', thrueat~enis, '44' Intit h44I4t.4
f44'ill ad (u it' I lle Unfle(44 St4lf 4 I Ihe freei 4'\44'4'1'44 (or enjoy4M44llt (if his
r4l.1its and44 piv41'14g('5, t1444 iniiiil 1 ?11 sho4i14 Ill, 14roIve4'd14 1by 44444 lall'.

Our lull 111141d UI141 ji ifI IN4~ 1t4lei 4'XIStIiig law~s 144m4tu41 141 ('IV1 rmn'or('il4' to
IN' nar4 1 HVeIV444 ,i44l'lvrimml TIlw ay' m I4'4'.'4 t m 4:4444 1.4. 47, 1fill(, N) mln's~ tip
provided' 4 xi Iv ronlvd441. whl'ia' 4i 44 iIi'/.'ll's r'igh ts are41 in 441erl'44 with Its It'41 resul t
of it vol(414.414 4'4('. 1l"'4'44 thlis 1'4444'li'i 184144 jivi nitl 4. 444 doni4 irn t 44I(I 14y it 4'4'44'44
Sup41r4'1i4' ('4144 dockdion4( (Volin %%. 1Ie'dyell, Junoa 1, 19.51 ) . It 441l4'41'4' t4 ]1i4',
f4indl I n444 Iletl44'1 444 4'4Ii44t 114111144441114!4 144'4 and441i the'444 Idnp ri mp i4ii5 of1 1144 1)1
appI4P44'4'ly is%,( 1444 su' 14' 4i~~rlt of1 4144 1 h~mlii en of J444l ) u.1441ill, t1hat a4 0i01 remedi4y
4'1(44 14 hpo h l Me4~i((4 11414ji44'' 1lwm~ll W'1 ier whv44ri, 14t! loas [)(,(-i4 4the viiil 41f41
it ('04451irtivy o44 1144 YI'l 144 4)1' iolm 1441I'4144 I i 4 hit 't'trr wVith lik I rigts 4 :111d
prlvll'g'4 an4 4441ln4) Iilmt of1 INi UiiI (Ste Hintoi. 84chi 4la Idvidual, t herefore,
sliotil lhaive 1144' right. to mi4le th1ose foundiii guilty oif Vilain lg 1h la1uw, whet her
I hO V10lJII 4454444 ar 44I411(' Olfivillis444 or 'i1 p Iv ' ('1 eliY.4'14, Thes 44s4'uW414 slli l d be
brouliht In t ile lPh4I4m'l I 0441rIv cw n'4 414 4' '4444te S I Ie court l' o 4444) 444(4. vi ht Me44
mun fl 41 moviiy Ilved Inf4 1(41 144114'(4441 144'44'3.

On ow ther' (144044l ans 144 omi'44'1 r 41' 4l the ('(44 4tm I "'i'cs 414v. United' Staten'4
13525 M. H. 11) ) with regarid to1 1the right s, pr'liileges. 11444 Im441 ni4 k' which 114-

111441144114 of til 4 Ioltvl Stat('es.444444 mhoui 144'. 'P44 rho i4'4 1i41r 4 have 14 hel (i'tt1I v.
11441t4d S~taten (164- M' (241) 750 ) ) U1nit '4411' M alis protect Iilitbliils only4 444
44gni4t 4 liing (l('Irivn ' i' d 4 thr l44'1 luto" r '4441 1 (141iigli 14 ''144111411ly.'' Thei4 proof~1 '1 44
gene14rl "bad"41' 1'41'lo)4 i (444 44443 he) 14 enouIlghI. We4 th1erefo'4 ('4)44141r 4'it ('4444P4-
til to) ('444444i'44 In Som11504e (ele 4411 e 4 (t' (lit I ra'4ight-% to) 144 14441ol('41 by ou4r luli~v .
All of' them'e rights Ims 1 a i o 414 y been mu1444144 1444 14h' 11'(tIilm and 14444 44 noit new~1.
TAheo 1'1g1t4 we''4 (14s'4I'4 specif4ival t1o41 1( 41t ftht1 follow:~

1. The i~' ght Is, he4 1a4444441e frn ('Nae1441 to f fine wit11hout (1414 process'5 of law.
(C'4Plp v. Unitccd N~tts ( 131 F. (21) 9))
'2. 'I'li right 14 Io 4 l 4411414 14.444nn 144414 414ishnivit for 4'1 '14144'(lttitt crime axnj fi n nr

trial. 44444 ci'fes44101 1414r 4d4' 414'process 44f 14aw. (Nerewns 'v.. 17)44/4 (1S'lalc4 4.325
It. S, 141 : CWra v. 141 aied"lut' (111(411. (2d ) 7465) ;Mooreo v. Dempsey, (201
IL. H. 8(1) AlaotilV. 1b44Th0 a. ('-'Of IT. S,1103).)

3. The right to be. 144444414440 front14 physical'4 vill1ev app14led top ('f)041)4l n4 ('4)4-
fessfoll4 44f 44 er1444 4.44 144 4'XWt l't 4444444 (('1(4(4bcrx v. 1'iah (30 :1)1 '! .27)
INUi'd sqahw t V. k44th'flnad 187 F. si41pt). ~ 4

'1. 'The4 iIgh to W4 144" o1t'~f Illegal 1'i"st 44114 sni'i am4 living da 114041 it3 W 4i04'iIT
without44, jurisaie 141. ((a/itir o. tJ)41f'4 Staten (132 R. (241) 002); MUM
SltcRq v,' Tr7I(icrievillc') (,-2 1". Su,41). )

5i. '11)4 4'14lit to protec Oft pers'1 f1ill(4'44444([ pr4oper'4ty' Avitout d1iscrimin1at4hin by
ref-im(44 of1 raice, ('ol44r. (i'i na1tiona 1411Lg. ( Cal/hI/i' v. United Stales; Yiek-Wo v.
Ifopki414 ( 118 U. S8. :35).)

6. The right t(o vofte' am4 protected~ 143 Federal la1ws, (United States Y'. Cla*Rill
(013 U., S. 2994) :United Slateii v. Saylor' (322 U. S. 385) ; Smzit1" . Alllwi'iyht
(321 IT. S. 109).)
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[S. 509). A bil t-o st rtttgthen thle criminal laws relatilng to) peonage, slavery, and
iiivolmitary servitudle I

XI. HXlx.kTEN'r ity SECNATORI l1('jiiiir 11. liii itityllY, OF' 1MINNE'50OTA, ON T11lE BILL
TO S'l'aiNwraII rnr 'I LAWH 11LATIXrz I TO (CON VICT ,.Auio, I ONA0E, SLAVERY,
AND) IN VOLU NTrARY Sllavrrmt*

Tlio bill I mentl to (lie deskc Is Identival to S. 004 of till 841 th loigrosw. 1 ear-
nestly 1hop) that tbis )Iietasuret will acievei the miflted1 attenttionl which It has
beenl died Ill the past.

Di)irlng the fiscal year etnding 3tile 30, 19,50, the Depairtmuent of Justice re-
0i4 VCd 85 comptIla ints5 coticeriig p~ossible peonatge ai111 vollintal'y servitU(Ie.
I have~'t not che( ke(I to see' wvittt thle present rate of contipltiiils Is, but I have
reason to live thot. the niiuberP of comp)lalints hasi niot (lwitilslted Ii recent
years. Peonage, of cotirse, Is at form of univolitntary servititte rising Out of
it patymuent of it diebt. It- Is emsetil tht tir laws' be~ h strettgt hetted so that tis
formi of Involnuttary servitude wil be 0cii niltted ollve 11t1d for till from 0111'
society. Tis Is ('ertaUlily Ib Ito otext of the 1 :th Itaimetiiniint to oitr Constitittion.

Our existing laws (sees. 1581, .158:1, antd 1584 of title 1,8, ii. S. (C .) devclie the
following to be a crime: Holding or returning persons to conditions of peonage;
arresting persons with the Intent of pressing them or returning them to condi-
tioits or lpieonago; kidnaping, u rrest loig, or cnriytg away p~ersonis with the, Intent
that they be mol(d Inito invol init ry servil ode or held as si) es; mut Icing, per-
suaditg, or Inucing persons to go on board vessels with tite Intent t hat they he
iade or held( its slaves, atnd knowi giy aind willfilly htoldinog joermozti to ivol-
not ary servlt ode or selling it person) into ainy condiiloln ol' iiivolitlt ary servit iide.

There tire two basic changes whichl 1tiiist he llot1(le toA st retigthl tiliese jatws.
First-, It is essential to mtakco clear tlnitt to hold kin Individual In Ivoiiintary
servit 11(10 is atnilshale. Secondilly, It is Imptiaitnt that ntot oitly tble acts dei-
serlhed abhove hie contsidered cr1 lmilal, hut. tll aittemtlt to ('omt I b t1 acts be Ii
Itself erilinil. Every linom1an beig must htive the right to 1)0 plotected Ili tis
most vital atrea of his personal seeciriity and)1 hurtan dignity.

ltiring I he 82(1 Congress I was chalrutt1an of the NRenitte Suheonailittee, onl Labor
and Ljabor-Maitageieiit RlatIons. We btad b~roughit to ouir attention sp'citic
evidhelee of peonahge which our sttatf Investiguated. The staiff Iformed ine that
the persons redluved to pa'ottage areA Iln!ioverislte(, litcduea I el colored i1101, Ilid
titat all persons having knowledge of the circumstances surrounding the p~eonage
itre for 000e reaison or another extremely reluctant to dilscuss It.

The system appiarenitly calls for certain law-enforeeteutt officers to rQelti
pilsoulers to thle custody of employers when thItose emllloyers pay Ithe tine or
post thte hoold lievessliry. The Itrismilers remaItn withI their emlIoyers until the
tilte Is repaid through payroll dedlictlotis. Whout the hoold Is pos8ted, emldoyloilt
continues tixtil the titte of trial. If tlte accused leaves employment before t lie
tune of thle trial, th ond N1( i thidrawnV and( Ite a1ccusp(l Is again puit Ii) *liiil.

This Is an outrageous state of affairs. There ts evidence of conspiracy with
police officils which the Justice Department must Investigate. Our laws must
toe strengthened to deal with this problems, and our enforcement officers must be
reawakened to the need for firm and serious activity.

IS. Con. Res. 5. A concurrent resolution to establish at Jolilt Commlititee onl
Civil Rights]

VIll STATEMENT BlY SENATOR HITJERT 11. I-IIUM Ill EY, OF 'MINNESOTA. MV THlE
REsOLUTIOX TO ESTABILISH A JOINT COM~iMITTEE; ON CIVIL RIOITS

The concurrent resolution I now submit Is similar to Senate Concurrent Reso-
hut bit 8 of the 84th Congress. It would establish. a JToint Conigressional Comit-
tee 011 Clvil Rights. Its purpose Is to have the joint comimit tee make anid con-
datet a study on matters related to civil rights and civil liberties, to study means
of Improving res-lionslibility for ond enforcement of civil rightts ; and to aflvPb'
with the committees of the Congress wvlo have the legislative responsihillle.-i
relating to this vital area.

The Joint committee would not be at legislative comittee, hut it would have
the authority to hold whatever hearings it deems necessary with the power of
subpena to Curry out Its functions.
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ItN functions would not only be be advisory with reguwtl to thO Congress and
Its legisilftitI i comilmittees hilt It Would uio have i be0 fuicidoti f consuiltilig
AWith represenltt ati yes of 0Htate and local government s and with private orga niza-
Ilons vitally Interes~tedl In the preservation of human rights.

The purpose of the resolution Is to help highlight conigressionatl resptonsibility
III tis criteli I a rea.

AMERICeAN IEDERATioN or LAo AND
CONGRiwss1 OF iNtWHT'5IJAI OIUIANIZI~rONN,

4I'aUhintlon, D, C.., IPcbruartV 141, 1947,

k~onate Offlee Jiulidiny, W~ashington, AI 0.
DIOAR SENATORIIIJENNINOM :1 IM) 0i ieltitg herewvith my stutteinvift onl bt'bit I' of

theo AMI-CIO lin connectiont, with the current civi-rights hen rings being con-
duleted by the Subcomititee onl (oNtiltutionsil Rights of the Senite .judlit'ia ry
0ontnittee. I request that this statvinelit be made. a psirt of thle proceediuhigs
of the hearings.

Yoi tire swumre, I it, sure, or tme deep ittter('5t which the AFPL-CIO) hIs iii
M le ei'lictntt'ut of uncut nluigfii civil-rights legisiatiori, Exxerience has (lemon-
strutteld, utlifort utmiately, t1111, sm-ch legilia lion huts failed of eminac aett not becit us
litfi I n aerit 5 of 11( lit' cse atgut I ti8 enicttta'utt. butt htecuise of the great 4iiflicultes
Involved In defeating the obstruct intist tactics of the opposition. B~eca use of
he great need to completee the etirreut hearings ats expeditiloisly as possible, the

AlOL-( U) Is forgoig the privilege of' asking for at peusoutl ietpcwarut ie before
yomti e'onitItli tee.

InI forgotig at persomuil iresenioti o, however. we should Ilke to miuuke out'
roservation. There has been 5tsubmitted to tito Sentet biy Mr. Goldwater, of
At'izomui, at propoKsed1 amendmtent i-o S. 83 which woutld mike the so-ca lied right
to work one of the civil r~ghits covered by the propiosedl legislation. This lis
so obviously tunreluated to thet( ptuposes of clil-rigitis legislat ion aig to suggest it
willflul desire to huu11i'ul rhig M el(ivil-rights deliberations and tits pirevetnt artyv
II'tioi. (Icuirly, the Goldte~ur proposal proilwrhy belhongs before tho Labor miud
I 'mdii Ic Wclfutte ('ouuuit tee for consider tion allong with other proposals for the
imiendmnut of the TPaf t-latiy Ac~t.

It li the (course of the present hearings there Is puresenitedl a defreutst' of the
(liuter proitosil utndi there develops auty sigiticatit cotnsiderat ion thereof, the
A11431 wishtes to reserve ft' right to present direct t'stluuony o show how
Irrelevat iud hlow vicious the proposal is. Mittuteruou'e, If the smticotnittet'
doesH give W-r101t8 ('ttitSI (l'I'li I on 'to stii itt extritmbott Issile thii we believe tilt
It slitoild conusidet another imittter with real cIvil-right linupilcat Ions . I refer
toe th lilolemti(' he'utg visited itisint rpresentittives of libot organiizuationis In tlitt'
,ervlso of tiei eolt'outitutiouta rights to freedom of speech and~ asseumbly. fre-

'tuicatly wAith the help of lociti offilt s, Om-' (lily rimmo for not. pressing this,
matter at this time Is the need to expedite consideration of aid action oul theh
bills now pending before you.

You and the members of your coninittee anre to be 'ommu neudd for I'toi'eedivi
so eirly In thte session li this vitul matter.

Sincerely yours,
ANDREaW J. I11MILLMuR,

Director', Departm~lt of Legialat ian.

S'4TATFMKiNT or ANDRE:W J. I1micMLutt, DiRmXrtOR, DFi'AR'~rmENT 01F LFAU5IATION,
AmRIuCAN J4FE)tMutTION OF~ LAnon8 AND CONGUSIzS OF INDUSTRIIAL ORGANIZATION

T'he Ameurica n Fedeoration, of Labor and1( Congress of Jmtdltsti lii Organiza tlouts
tikes this opportunity to express its great saitisfacetion utt the speed ait wihel
the Subcotntittee tin Constitutlonul Rights of the Seite .Judi:'iary CommIttei,
hltw proceeded to consider and( act upon civil-rights legislation li te -14thi Con-
gress. The (hitiruttn of the subcommnittee, the Honorable Thomas C. Henuitigs.
-Jr., of Milssouri, and the other members of the subcommiittee are to lie eoncmledA
ftor this dleterminuatioin to bring to a successful conchtosion this very vil lic((
tit uninislued business.

( ,iUht-rights legislation has been unfinished business for ttltotgctber too 1'ng at
tie. Th, e SubeoimitteA. on Constitutional Rightsi votted (oit four civil-rights-
lills on March 2, 1056, but the full committee never took any action oi theme
bills or on the administration proposals which were made following the actions
of the subcommiittee. When the House-passed bill covering the administraltiout

89777-7-12
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1 i-loi 0ls, It,1It. 6127, ,t lilt over* too th h o mlilo mt .I11ly 23. I wit s n~-l'el'el to thle

TIhe' AFl. ( v()o.iiieses Its varnvs't liupi' 1(il( tile Seitte %vill not aigi Ili 19)57
be 1 ho blo'ylag gri 'wl foa' O'I Ii'iglIt H 11et loti, Tis IH eed nlot hli, Hoit Ir he( pre-

Iit~ t( d 0i'-1111 llliili' lo M'o o l' Ille 1 fi h Iii g mf i ~l' 1114 V Ii m fil l.'IH It'~ 11. wmiy fie1(1(

Seoll. I s11"tI lie priii 'iii ri to liteolk a1 tiiiil er. Io , i t Iilo g 1(1his Ilive a11 4W

111,
I in ring thle th'iw Week of Ilhe 8,1111 ( ollgreHH I lore. %v'aH it hollo'Vl ;Aigai 11111 111o

$a'iaito mwld Hm-eved Ii 10 lig lit 1957 whVi thoii Sviia Imsw lacovi jluveOiiied frtom
lntnv fot, tolo in y yeails.. Thi' er til (oIlill"II jils J I 1yviir- ol' thllonml~er of

1S4ena i otrs relady to 0'liii le i'ioe 22 IH anl hid(1 itll olit0' I ho HIron li npiart for ntlion
whieh ll hil eeoped, Trhe ve'y wle(( MIiill- irsi of (!it 'VII Illh H1i1I11 m another
Indhalll o t it41' slpptort

Whallt llomsl e~''can 1,11 flitre fie ifor rt hot' filure if ''('10( toio' ,niai
Ol rights I 'g(lat loll? W'i'o 1vs' .1118 golle (II(rig it fi(lit iiiia jlil 4) 1 e1-14
IlllI gll. Itilill (00101' jIiiticat p;1l ( . It 1w 1''t-f-ideo f t he IUniteuI Stae , ti lte
voil( I ijoi y of.1 l ow 14(1 elected 1tilt I h llgl 'OHs 111 111(56 l(il v ~ Id ol I 014-ioHelveN
t o Ny'iir filr lit el*likiivit orf Hnehl lvgi ~An I loll.

'Theo I 1 i1'l '(( ralit 11111(-l (if 19.5611O41i, lit 1(1rt:

"''The 1 im el-tie 111111y3 lisdeH I 'ellflolt 1( 1 11 lab l 1141 0t1if II . tilt ( 1 1 (1 1 o 11 l
rihts i d 110(114(11 4 f till Ame(014, 1((1118 0o o11 CO'nl 1ih 4 to01 t10 ,1 11)0) t,1ll Ightsp
Sto e gag f l oI(f1 ('(1't fillnHl fir erlle ef ii. T II i'igi it H it fill~i (3 (011('ii' (lie eIo' II'0
hef1(1 tile fo al rill mi mil enjo f1(1 ill (111 1111 lIly $g1 I he iitol111411111l (((H,'' t~~a

The 1) idIsoernlli lod in te (11441110117 Ion, which 111t ott 1110014' to t111illt 0111W41the

ditrmmti ly (1(if tlt'l hAdt (it 10111 liitoly 1('It i'~'eitp I th oe, ('81111 hereIte
to dll'1d11 l i'es fil ho i'iol lS (3r~h~ of the I-Igti H 1 ' 1114kl wo-l.'l'1 ill I in 1111-OJ
m(lifd r Ight rgtstodlntrace, creed orl Imlcolor."io

llit hqs1110of tile Vimtavl of01 t(i!(.0ell0ll-l' (hiM yetlt',11 th e Oltlt premnifired

jl"retllyell ar te h2v1 n ers lo o' tilt 8thl goal of(, *a~ ,ot retm rtoe Re1iens ica11((11 r lf i tfill ai' or('41ilvili'hlt roogtlli 13 11h1a1 rtnlo h111-ie 11Wof
lilt, ':111d hebodd lt tie('tiollroi'onoll wl tOn t'le li et til fourpait

fil1(10 11114t In ati( lrirt 1411 ('01(11i141i not ol 17nslet4(gt lilt e whelatbo

(2)lie "reghto reades of C acel cieed, D ~or Icthol." en f.~sleIneag

Ill 10t EIlten tile ongrmessu of 10low~ tol eld fie thesienoieeient afe

fr11m 111 1111 clvi dt- ('00011 ln'venlvei rief the Cng rgs t'ases.i t nnteli-rgt
"T lt'that t~he 1wohadree ene to11 l e lth ltn." ntil msagh

STenih e AFL-CIO Moprin' teoe tioa the goiitwll pflroced explteitmousl to?

"Lasit t tovry tleas the reistit'dntl oommes e ohtol ite V'reailem is nlessottg
rcogramlodt 111 whifore10 coIncide wI it phe act o Incleudh e ueatyeri
II. I ) ("7ent lollof Iluded InI v. 83. Ccrtlol th nes1(t(14lf 11157 e violatos" tha

Wevi (10ght mitd to niuen thomena ('()'itos:~ 'll~11 o umnato hc

duplict eten bya~e otherl alnreadyo ni'aulable to tte Iint~ Wnoreen wifh

however to civi e -ors preertiti rellsea t he rega rtigh tie AF I' attueabu

Tie AFneL-CI probleos thv e r opgtsat tle ovnerwll pro d exped(tiouelp o
nt tit tlevr. es h eomnain i IhdI h rsdnl esg
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lThe A FL# 1A 14 I'N1 I i a wore of Ow 13 ilCI. 111 130 I 0 33w3 ('3313'1 y OfelN('1 V(N wiple
4, i'eJudice'( 33110 lilgolriy. We en 333o1 ))y 133w 31 ee3'e foith3'cs aiod bhgo'rhoo)d
311 e'uil3~lily. '113' 333 131138 ' J)'3N333 im o il r'(334jusht iotit f3it!34 hlmirtH and3( ionnl' (if
4)33r ve33131 'i'333'( ,il 131 (of' igot ry otre eli 3o13,31ed. Btit I here Is imiceh wbilb
('43 11 31 lo l '4433 33 313 .) be13 d'm. 3331333 by.3 Ioiir 1(3333zolo14 1113(d 333' g1443'. wil to133'33I
sn33ke tha 13331 it~ J3''N333 3ijiwixvi 3333, J3im33 Iid 33334 3its 3333'3333 333fi33 il ptH;)4s34111. i''4j3.11.
01(31 mi3d( 11o3 3'y are 3'('S3''lt33i, 8'431,1'IX4' Iv 113141". 11111, diI f1ill 33 ?m til, me(gro4g33.
11(333, 133Xtil'33'N, 311 3'33111 33vli~l itre 34(3(13 IWI -(1 131d ths 1 OVi''e 143 141 13 ft 3'I1t
33334! it (il3y h 131 l31131 e gig rapidly mild3 its 1e33'333114131y 033 13334lb.i13

ito3 Amer'3b333 13313343 milledo'h i''. 3310 Ili Ifie AFlb ('il- -lImH 1,3k3'33 it
('elr 34134334 3)33 t1313 gi'4'33. mo3ral f1314'41 103 of 43333 t133034 Biefor3e tbe4y 333tr13'd,
Clio' AFT I1'l Ow33 1 (33 mi m14 1 333 33333 3 I133'13' 331111ale 1113'1 31 13)3333 133131 iIite3'3331 13333
31333334 I ('NlIfe I131I'e3(1133'33ly 1)31034' v'3414343'3'N3i 3314)331311(( 033iilee 3333 333'm tiNJ3'l H or
1134' ('lvi [,'igli ix problem3'3. 81143 1195;5, w 13e3 M144 two g,'('it i t 13 r 0334333 1'/A3 143333
l333'3ge~l, We' 1133v Spoe' wi31)3 XX 11 33J4133934-3 3'14'3'. T1i34 I3'N3I 3133 i~ll O 'i 3/11I I'IgitH
041013143 ill 113i' h131v'3 mf3'3'34-'3 4'433v('3311333 33331iI '133 11 3341, M . flit! AI''1i( Will
'4V43'I X'11433'333liy I'm tit' I('33133 #-ie )1 1333333 rights13 11,14 iil 331,14 own'3 (u3'g13331'/4
114333)4 331 d Il 133 43)'14ly g43'344'3311y. 'llgll3 t'0'1401113 1141 3 tl '4, ill 13333'!

''11eAL wil 33(1 1,'4 (133V2 33nv 11.il3 1'l leved Il 11 e 1133' j plrI 33(1314 3131p33(I-ce
of1 equ4333 ii 1 fo ;1')) , rogl. 31.413 I('343 of1 333('4, ('olor3, ('3''3'4 or 343311,3333 'oi'g1 . E'giv(Il
fedeio 111H se4pa.ratIely plolyed at d113ti13g3i13d role In 1134 ('3,33131131g Nti 134341
to re'l'ze flt gi'll43 31 Anrcm t3(3I(3he 11333 ale 4143333(''33 It'lke t1o334j3(33 4)! 1( ll3 by 11341 ('n
HtIIllit133 (41'i 13'I113141 S811310'3.

w''''le AI.'M(. IsN s4iilarly pld('4 eo'3 aw333 31('414'313'( 13o l)34443301 and3( d(i
the civil r~glil N of 3(1l Amne'( i-Vi . 11('4334 co 1.131 13313 4(4)1333434s 1O1ut1 4333 of I ts ob1jects
and34 l-)11401'4 IN
."rTo ('33(3333333143 331l wor33ke'rs wit 13331 '4.3 re'ad 13o race4, c'3eed, voior or ijifflot.na3

(3r~g133 t(o 31333 I3' 133 1.1111 he33e1134 4o1 13111333 333'333(3z3311333.'
''A 33(41 slel 134' 434')( fillld4' 34331 43133(103 of t1' 334XVi"'(eniti3 113313
'''" 3133 "I 'I 3333 HI 33ovc 3ill 134333333 3111043li t' 13i demcrl 1 113311(33314i, to se4cu3re ful 3't0014

1411 333331 e33lloyl33e3 If till! 33' H 14131311d lIibc3'lo1'3 14) Wh31(l3 we' arc,'4 Just41l~y enild,
131133 to 4'3''3 33134elli 13('3'133/I 4331'e14'(h('rIlied tr3adl 13134 tf (our3 3'derno)ra4'y.'

''Otr (3334 11331143 II ke'w343 prvie for i(t3 (3'co '('343333l33111 ('3 4u3 (lvi 3'13 134V1311
" 8 I11 1)4' V3'l't('(l file114 (1131313 13'Nl espo 11isI Ity to 433434134 I 131 ('X('('3tiv(3

v'03133(il 14) blig 131b lt 33141 t33 1133' ('33 1 1e41 J)'11PO 14'M (133! O 13'4''f'(tI I ''e133)lOellhil331(33
tit' Il 140 J'1 331 e stated1 I' 133 s consttutio (')341131.(3 (3no(,wlimerimimiti3 on 113 accor(Iance
wv~l) till! 133'3v1N133334 (31 113l34 3!033Nl It3lit(31.'

'"1333'bus134' Al ',( 1() 341333413 314'(i('3ted no IiONs 3l3in Its4 pre'ec.(eHNor to torrig
about31the ,134' 11i I33141 ('q1ual i'iglit f41or a311 Ailelni In(1'(113 1e (very 11(11(1 of iffe.''

Thr'ough3 like years3', the labor 1133101s have made30 a conltrib)utio)3 toward'4 greater
understanding 1330113114 people)i(' Pims13r lly, th113 13333 1304'33 done34 he'3u41 4of t13(-
very 13331ure (f mil1(o3nism, AN w(or143rm of 3311 r'ates' 53334 3r11igions3 found It netes4-
salry mid313(1 bl 3413311(o w4or.(3k l(3g('1ie4r 13i see'3king ('(333333o. solut13ions3 to ('4311fl4j3

problems'13 133 il( ho p or01 t)h' mi3l' 33r1 ( i3' 11 o4flil', Itey 340433 acquire'd'( r3'31ei't- fo33
(o13 another based1 upon Indi1vdlual worth. Moreover, unionsl3 have undertaken
spe('itic programs'3 13334 no t13143(o spread3( unders3'3tandin1g.

Lab1or 313314)333, (it ('(311'N(, 13ve no 3t 130en 3314334 133 the Wo'3rt at s~preadting ulnde4r-
813 tmltilg. ()33' '33 3(11' 3433(1jo will 031 340(1 mid 3 rrtt'3'33:3 433'133 33Z'3 1033 hav'.e all do4ne3
their work. lBut t1he work of these4 groups133 3.333 of 13341iv1(1Ua313 th'oulglit tile
country mfust have tile support of gov('3'111413t. All bran4'het; of the O'overnmenit
must partelpatle-exeulI ly, judiciary, anld 14'gislaiilye. Tb'e facet Is tilg1t 1I
recent years the legimllltive branlfch lifts lagged behind tlie others iii conftributing33
to th~e mol0131ti of tile prlems)4'f. Although 311114/ can be, 33n3 Wits heen done 1by
t13e executive an~d Juidiial br'anches, there remains111 muchti wiich c'anno3t be 33(14'-
qtly 0(3330 without legislative sanc3tion1 not im4w explicitly Rtatedl.

T1he A1FL.-CIO, therefore, su1lpports4 a3 comprehensive pr'ogram13 (if elvll-ritfits
legislation. Tihem subcomm133tte(e p~rint, wichb com3bines tile provision of Me33 hill1s
votedl out by tiet subcomtt.ee In the 84th C433g3'es anid the provisions of S. K.3
comeflos er033 to 3m1e0tilg 1114' mait.3y problems re'qulirinlg auction thall doei's the ['res-
Ident's prograin 331(n0. Every ir3t of the Plresliden1.s programl3 has33 the eiitlorse4-
mn'et of the AFL-CIO, 1)11t It would be wrong and lnisleitditg to say that 1.hi1s
minimum progrom~ Is more3VO't julst tlat-ii mnimiun ptrogr'ami. Certainly arty-
thing less 113333 lhis A0131d 130 totally amid Inexcus4ably Inadlcqlate.

We wish to commen34)3t briefly on the four parts of this mnlinunl pr3ogramf.
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1. cOItNIM4IHION ON CIVIl. 1 011TH4l

It is proposed it'1111111 t 10lit' he~l creall IIlI te 4'NI'(1tl V IIt 111 of114 14t tia' viii-
IlO'it it Ci. '(4l111s111lltill 4411 I Rlii ighits WhosoI1I purl os 141'It S11111 114' to ( I in lves~tigil Ie
It I 09111 10)11S o 4)1P1 Vieitit M1 of' I he4 iliht. t ol vII it 1114 I' lilt wlitrni to Lii 4''oltimIv
vrossuires by reztsix ic 441 eili or race ; (2) st illy avvei~ll ient I wichli deiiy elpiit

pldeell1(11 of th i aw ;i m idi (3) appra Ixe i' Ilows 111141 loiviiex (If the F'ellerzi I

We heIiwiv I hil 811Ii $I Ciln)~iIOii 4-011llri'14 1140-1 uxeia fIS Iall 1711011 If It were4
4toilijiimio of eiliilint III( pui iblici-spirite eti itlei II1101 is i41 oil ely hint '('i 1111
ad itll lely xl ill ifft. No) Slone)1 lillist, iii left th Iiitil ill II tie work rvi410i r4'4 0 '

4I'Vl( (ld.it INixTSi to thle 1141111, V4'Xi141III-lt'l44x M'il I VI wviil ~e Slii1i1 his tilti-
ve vil I ft er t Iel eaii 441, I et (i Some10 subs( it lit Ivt' leg1.I li( Iii. Theli e xte'nce ort

OtI)I, 111ol11l$41 DV ISION

.JI x ttinder 111141 tt' xlIlIHI-Vr i or111 it sxxcti I ksxxiatdit Atto Irneiy (leiivral,

or 0111, giles, hit1 111 It IN 1.11 lllliti uc i prvisionlitIi tile lt'gii4t w11~ ll I111
ustllblih the. I111144'114iv ill 1114 li (i f' siili persmI~iliti m-I Oi vislli , tii'(' Iigro4'sI1

ll4d iltl'iit tin' 11ropos4ill
:1. 1110411 TOi) ~~

aion ll to iedrtss4 or prvvvilt- 14141114 ituillitl Ov4Ilrivitit4 1111 4the 114 Ight .4I) Vole4.
'11,l1-i1. it villil s1gilbillit plpos4))i. Tli A101, CIO) St i44lgly i111111404rt1I tis

1TC(411)Ii1ll('llII I It4lit. 111141 ile tvi' (114 aiitlly Oi'l-rIightsi lt'gilaii 11411II0 ( lll bsx i)it

Ill tlo 1111111 141114 lysi, lxI'14i41i$ lie mosi)t ilri'cloits right o1 1111il l it. 4 14'4141raty N
t1ll. right to vote. WVith i41u01 it light, ji(Jijittely )41i4t'4, tll oither4' rights arie,
31o1t'iitilly itsxire~i, Sot Iing Is more414 I )1514' to tiellioerl li society hi l ilie i)Hiwo'l
vested lit thet peoplle 14) ciOlooti' till' 1t1ill4(] womlenl will wviIll ilki' 1114' laIws 11111
olleritte tb(Ite (overt lmen t for tbe people.

Our Fetderal Constituhtion recognize ' this basic right to voite 114 rtmnerm4i45 wiy4.
Artil kt o(f the1 (Cons tittonl gives Congress the pIower 114410 duty to Pillis the Isiwts
nevessilry to protect electionsm for Federl'a otffc4'. The fIrtil ahimeliimii(t to tjil'
Cons~tituttion provides that the right of citizens olf the Uinited StItex to votte Ill
StIP Wil 4111 0o(11 (10(1IS~ Shall1 not be d'fln led or lii rgedl by I t' 1111i (11 Slit lox
or1 Iy Aimy N4.111' o11 sa-coiRut of raite, color, or' pre1vious1 coniio~n of servitm1414. 'l'i.'
14111 u loendoent, moreover, p'oilibits anyl Stiate frontm ilking or etl '4r4'inlg laws
wilbitl ab1rige tile pivile."Ps a1nd1 Immunities oIf eti ells of the Uniitetd Staites 1111(
frlot dienyinlg the ilt i, t'quit prote-t ion of (t l w.

Tio cny ot lIliese purp1loses, tit(' Clongress yeall' iago lpilse(d it vot ing statute

lions, State oir Fedieral, wit hott ilistnction based upon01 11ce or color. By thit,
m*itnlll the C'ongress (1id linte(Id to pro'tvide4 saltisfalctory protectionl for tilt- right
to vote..

'lTe stll fitnd olviolis fat, ilsiht the right to) vote 1111 not been01 it 4 to'jlltly
itroltt4teti. 'NegrtoeQ especially live been dleprived1 of the right to voto lit, imimly
ports of ti eoun~tl'y. F'or tr'ying,4 some1 iive been'1 mtercilossly beiiten, and s0o1e
hafve been killed. Obviousliy, the present voting sttilt('t ltfive not iw0il enlougih
to1 guairalntee tis most precious; right.

Prineilpilly. these stlitttes are Inadeoquate heenlise they Ililnit the )ltbrirty oif
tilt letirtioett of Jus5tice* to ('rllinil action 014)111. Th1~is Im mltltiikfut4ory (I1>
NitefusI of the reinctanee ol jurlefs to act i titlW very sensitive areal, an11( (2) bet-
('14 141 nilltal aeioit necessarily imst foilb'w the actual violation of these rights.
Trhe prtios~et leglation would give the D~epartment of Justice (clear atblolity
to Itnvoke c-ivil remsediem fotr tile entforement of voting rights. Th1it would include
the( ittthority to apjply to the courts for preventive relief.

Tile ptresent ltws tire vitgue its to tihe right of an aggrieved IndivIdiml to apply
for pre'*ventive relief. lin tiny ease, tiq Is at right wilielt few persons would feel
f ree4 to Intvoke on their r own. Thie right of the Attorney Gienerl'a to seek Irlune-tivo
relief. titerefort. 51'*'1t45 to 111 to be haste to ny voting statute,
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It Is Jiropolod4l lloi' that t he Congress shouldJ authorize Che Attorney General to
sveek ('vii i'('ii('l' I Ill Me clviil co(urkt fl'ior Jl(1(P0'i of thte presen'It (lvii-
rights1 mt~attutes. At presen'it, O('I 81i ll 11 l'P IlONSIble only bly fit he rIivtP 10-1-8s118
who 11' Inlojuraed fly vio)lattion of the ('lvillright, guitra ittles;e'o o proseoiflionis
l1111y beP iOHtltlid by the IT11itei siateH.

'I'lie A F], (1 I s itrongly sutiio*'Ctshis 1loi)tSfol. VNIltICte lot1H sh0own ho ))et-
111e,1 vivil Molts by thle agg ieved huh dun id nor unto limd Molt H by the Federal

st itli LIs.
I ti11irpd hitih1 IlilII li(' liit(' not to it filaticlil liostl 1113 111st itute lit igatotn

(To e 1 ( rl'514 11411 lollL rfqig t (1 tht ile ct'(''i o hetifei' b'efoeit Jwilr dilalii P

C41i'111l11 ty)IVS 1of c!It H4-lM.it i til etl to civil ri gli tI---thii( lov(1 Jur ties haive bei (Il
rltill 0int to net;. (2) vrild to IW O'Ci'('ut ilt('11(11 to Ii ggt'1tf 0Wl Ib'Ver'y C'(lii-
I111113 1,411181011.4 Wli i('l goJV ye ise to the ''viVI-rightts4 viola tion I lhe 11t 81, platce.

'I'll(' Atlt oily (letotil 44 ul' l Unihtedl HI liteM Lest I led last Year t'htalt, he( i'eqllittrM
4011111 ilit1' i too st11t iiit iti (.v01 ilt ioit for pi'lventiv P ell('f whieneve ('' my ;iermimts

41101M IMP l' atiti( 1('t'I the prleslt pit'olm (If the law."' 1ie fitlit'est tiled
that N 111111it11111ty wouldd ile' llole tffeetitVP ttoIi I thec''rillI 1 net 10115m wich1
:11.4, tilt,113 mly ilil'ly novo, ivllltI n W.' The C ongrekshtottll give lhim fi hs iiitiolity.,

01I t Ei H CVt TLl (111TH N't0015

'WIe havo VI' ilme11nited biefi'ly of 4 pr'(J)(P1lt i wliilllt ae iilre'adiy beenl ('lla'tR'f
11111' toy the Umi o (oif, 'If te~l'esv'ill I'(' iby fll Ive'twhl ill I rig blparl milli vote lindl
ilro 13oW I fIie(li)ol'il tell Ilo H. 8. ('itlit ly, MoreI'( (,tit be 11( rt'('50 for believing
!)tilt illy (If th1eme lii'i1loHni5 will bie considered less necessary by the 8th Con-
gress thon the~y wi-e'il by the 84th.

Am lridat(lit the1( begIlnInig (If this statement, however, the AFL-4CiO
c'1itsiders this ai iniinmii programtt.

The group~ (if bills voted (lilt by the Ntlh(otnlrittee on Const itutionfil Righlts
last, yeatr and11 1'introilit('Pd tis year by 1134 ('balrloan (If the subnirnlttee, 'Mr.
lIpnings of Missonrt, Mr. (Y.Nahoney of Wyoming, tind iMr. Langer of North
IDakota (IS, 127, H4. 4128, H. 4129, aind S. 4(18) would adid signttlentiy to the
prtoplisai,! Inhn(lidPe In S. 8:1. TJheme adlditions1, nlow Inecrporfitefl In the siibr'or-
mit Ic'S print, Iicidle ll'(i'rofld m dll'ireted at motlb vlolerwe and lynching art(l
extension to Ar'med Forces Jil'i'om111P iroteetlon tiga inst blodilly attack. More-
over, the subcoii ultee irlnt would provide Increased so fegitarcis for Federal
volting rights.

Itt iadiionii to fill of the foregoin tg, 1ioh AFJL-CIO sulpports also the followiing
measmureft:

1. A fnir ebmploynment practice liaw~ assuring to all workers In Interstate ('011-
muere equal opportunity without regard to race, c'reedi, eolor, or national origin.
(Su( ,hi legislatlin is, oIf course, not within the Jurisdiction of the Judiciary Coto-
11111tee. Bills toward this objective have already been referred to the Labor
and Puillec Welfa'e Committee.)

2. An anti-plll-tax statute which ill ilivalidate State laws whielh require the
paoyment 1of it ]Hii tax ats ai prier'ililsite Pit voting.

H~arly third, month the executive councill of the AFL-CIO reiterated ito stuppfIrt
for a meaningful civil-rIghts program by the uinnimous adoption (If a statement
on civil rights, time text of which Is allpended hereto.

THE TIME IS NOW

In thyj( foregoing statement, the' AFL--CIO has Indliavrd briefly It's attitude
toward some oIf the major prIIHJMnig which have beenu oflc'red to make a living
reality of our p~rofessedl freedoms for all of our people, vot just those who happenu
to have the right color or right religion or right rim lonal origin. There are
other proposals, too, which would receive the support (f the labor movement.
The cruci'l need of the hour, however, Is action, meaningful action by Congress
which will help create both the proper inmatee and the proper mlachiniery for the
f urther extension of basic civil rights.

This Is truly a historic moment for Aaieric~i. Events of the last few years
have confronted Cotngress with a diecisionl It :rxno longer fffrr to postpone.

(AVIL RIGIIHIS-1957
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The executive branch for the past 10 years has been making some progress. The
courts have spoken. The opponents of progress have, however, shown arrogant
defiance. In doing so, they have not only put the issue of civil rights on trial;
they have put the very prestige and honor of America itself on trial, The Con-
gress must speak out; it must declare its support of our precious heritage of
freedom and equality, It can do so by taking specific action to strengthen the
hands of our Government in implementing the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the United States.

The challenge to the Congress stands on its own merits. But it cannot be
forgotten that our actions in this area of civil rights has great signiflcance
beyond our own borders. Not only is it morally right that we should extend
our freedoms to all Americans; it is also politically 'wise. The greatest single
contribution we can make to winning lasting loyalty and cooperation from he
peoples of Asia and Africa, the crucial areas of the world today, Is to "practice
what we preach."

Our fine preachments about "democracy" and "freedom" and "equality" will
have real mening only as we make these goals truly meaningful for all Ameritans.
Ltt us finish our job now.

STATEMENT ON CIVIL II,14ITS

Resolution by the AFL-CIO Executive Council, Miami Beach, Fla.,
February 4, 1957

As the champion of freedom, of human rights, and of true democracy in the
present-day world, American people and their Government have a special and
urgent responsibility to extend equal rights and equal opportunity to all Ameri-
cans in every field of life.

The AFL-CIO believes it Is the first order of business of the 85th Congress
to enact civil rights legislation in order to give practical application and the
force and effect of statutory law to the basic rights guaranteed to every Americas
by the United States Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

The pronouncements of the United States Supreme Court have left no lawful
room for segregation because of race or color of children in our schools or of
passengers in public transit. This is the law of the land.

It is now the corresponding responsibility of the legislative and the executive
bra inches of our Federal Govermnent to give this law full effect.

We call upon Congress to enact the following legislation making enforceable
and inore secure civil rights pledged and proclaimed by the United States
Constitution.

1. In order to give full effect to the franchise as the fundamental right of
citizenship, we call for a Federal anti-poll-tax law, invalidating State laws
which require the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting.

The 15th amendment, affirming this right and giving specific power to the
Congress to enforce it by appropriate legislation, was ratified and put into effect
in 1870--87 years ago. 'Yet Congress has taken no action to override the State
poll-tax laws which, though contrary to the Constitution, are still in effect in
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

2. In order to give adequate Federal protection to the right to vote, there is
also need for a law authorizing civil actions by the United States to redress or
prevent any unconstitutional deprivation of the right to vote.
3. In order to give effect to the constitutional guaranty that no person shall

be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, we call for
a law making lynching a Federal crime.

4. We urge that the present civil rights laws be strengthened by authorizing
the Attorney General to bring civil actions to present or redress certain acts
or practices which violate existing clvll-rights acts.

5. We ask that there be established in the Department of Justice a Civil
Rights Division and that a position be established of an Assistant Attorney
General for Civil Rights in ch -i!*ge of this Division. This provision is necessary
to provide adequate review and enforcement machinery to enable the Federal
Government to give effective proteclon to civil rights.

0. We call for the enactment bV Congress of a permanent fair employment
practices law assuring to all workers in interstate commerce equal employment
opportunity without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin.
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We strongly urge the Senate or the United States to give prompt consideration
to the change in Its rules to permit a majority of Senators present and voting
to limit and close debate.

In addition, we call on the executive branch of the Government to utilize its
full powers to overcome and to punish any unlawful attempts to block the effec-
tuation of the Supreme Court decisions outlawing segregation in the schools,
public conveyances, public recreation, and housing.

We have taken steps to give effect to the objective of the AFL-CIO Constitu-
tion "to encourage all workers without regard to race, creed, color, or national
origin to share In the full benefits of union organization,"

In our drive for civil rights, we are confident of winning wholehearted and
wide support of the entire trade-union movement in America.

Senator ItENNiNGS. I now suggest that the committee recess to
reconvene at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 5 p. 111., the committee recessed, to reconyene at
10 a. m., Saturday, February 16, 1957.)
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCO.MMrIIMwnE ON CONSTITUTV ONAL RIGHTS

or Trm CoMmIrrE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The subcommittee iet, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. m., in room P-63,

United States Capitol Building, Senator Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.,
chairman of the subcommittee (presiding).

Present: Senators Hennings (chairman of the subcommittee),
Ervin, H1ruska, and Watkins.

Also present: Charles H. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, Constitu-
tional Rights Subcommittee; and Robert Young, staff member, Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Senator I-JENNGS. The committee will please come to order.
I first want to express the thanks of the committee to the Attorney

General and Mr. Olney and others who have taken the trouble to be
here this morning.

Mr. BiROWNELL. Mr. Barrett is here at the table with me this morn-
ing in place of Mr. Rogers who had to go to Chicago.

Senator HENNiNos. We are glad to have you too, Mr. Barrett,
indeed.I think Senator Ervin from North Carolina is about to engage in
further interrogation of the Attorney General.

Senator ERvix. I think I read to the Attorney General title 18,
section 402, and I believe I read title 3091 of the United States Code.
I am not certain about the last one.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator EnvIN, I would like to read one other statute on this gen-

eral subtitle 18 United States Code, section 3692:
In all cases of contempt, arising under the laws of the United States governing

the issuance of injunctions or restraining orders, in any case involving or grow-
hng out of a labor dispute the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial by an impartial Jury in the State and district wherein the contempt
shall have bee, committed.

This section shall not apply to contempts committed in the presence of the
court or so near thereto as to interfere directly with the administration of
justice nor to the misbehavior, misconduct, or disobedience of any officer of the
court in respect to the rights, orders and processes of the court.

I believe, Mr. Attorney General, I have read you the general
statutes governing the subject of contempt in the Federal courts and
I draw these deductions from these statutes. First that as a general
rule in civil contempts, that is contempts that involve an effort of the
conrt to enforce the decree of the court, that the judge passes on the
matter without an injury.
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Second, as a general rule where the contempt constitutes a criminal
conteml)t in ilit sense in which tfle act enjoined, which is alleged to)
havo beei Violated, also constitutes a violation of a criminal statute
of the State or the Federal (loveniment, the accused bas the right to a
trial by jury and third, that tile second general rule stated, that is
one ill r'felrence to criminal Cofllteill)tS (does not, al)yly ill an action
which is birouglt in the name of the United States or in behalf of the
United States.

Is that in yor judgment a fair interpretation of the salient feature's
of these statutes?

STATEMENT OF HON. HERBERT BROWNELL, JR., ATTORNEY GEN.
ERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY WARREN
OLNEY III, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL; AND EDWARD L,
BARRETT, JR., SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL-Resumed

Mr. riiowNtLr,. With this one addition I think, Senator, in thie
case of the suit brought by the Ilmited States it is in the discretion of
the trial judge as to whether or not lie shall ipanel a jury tohear
one or more issues of fact. With that exception I think I wold agree
with the stat (ments that you have made.

Senator ,RviN. But that is a privilege which the party alleged
to be in contempt cannot invoke as a matter of right.

Mr. BIROWNELL. Not as a matter of right.
Senator ERvIn. It is in a sense a mat ter of grace or discretion.
Mr. B)oWNEi,LL. Discretion of the judge.
Senator EtwiN. Not as a matter of right?
Mr. BIIOWNELL. Yes.
Senator EuviN. Do you see Mr. Attorney General, any valid rea.-

son for distinction between a case involving criminal contemp)t where
it is brought in the name of the United States and one brought in
the name of a private litigant in which case the essential point il-
volved is the enforcement or vindication of the rights of private
individuals.

Mr. B1OXWNLL. I think in the first place the very fact that Congress
each time this has come uI ) has made that distinction would indicate
that in the judgment of the Congress there may be reasons for a
separate rule and it occurs to me offhand that when the Government is
involved that it is entirely appropriate to leave the matter to the
discretion of the judge.

Senator ErVTW. Do you think there is any valid distinction where
the action is in the name of the United States essentially for the
benefit of the l)rivate individuals to deny the accused in the con-
tempt proceeding the riazht to a trial by jury as a matter of right
whereas he enjoys that right as a matter'of right if it should happen
the suit had been brought instead by the private parties for whose
benefit the suit is in fact brought?

Mr. BnOWNEL. It seems to me so, because in the case that would be
brought by the Government for the benefit of one or more private
individuals, there is in addition to the private right that is bein,, en-
forced also a public right. That, I assume, is the reason why by

!80
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analogy they classified their with you might say the orthodox Gov-
ernment cases rather than with the private citizen cases.

Senator IENNINERs. Mr. Attorney General, isn't it further true that
there is also the oath of I he Federal officer

Mr. BftOwNrELL. Yes; that is a g(ood point to bring out, Mr. Chair.
insin.

Senator EtviN. What; is the, difference between i the oath of the Fed-
erl officer aid the oath of the attorney who represents a private
citizen ?
Mr. BIROwn:Lr,. Are you asking the chairinan?
Senator EvIN. I v ama asking you.
Mr. BroiwN:Li,. I don't know the language is any different, but I

think--
Senato01' 1 IENN INS. 01(3 covers a b)iIhlic resonl) ibility and( the other

covers tIn obligation to a cli ent.
Senator Euv N. I am asking the difference in the oath because the

oalhti tie I)ivat altoiriey takes, lie makess a11 ottIi thto si))ort the Con-
stitution of the United States, the constitution of the State in which
he practices and an oath to demean himself well and truly in his
office as an attorney and it is identical with the oath taken by tile
publie oflic'ial exeeti the public oflicial in addition takes an oath that
he will well arid tr:ly discharge the duties of his office.

M'. BRoWNEiIL. lit's right. There is the additional oath. And
finally too as lhas been said down through the years, I think, the obliga-
tiorl of the public official wlo is the law-enforcereit officer for tlhe
G,vernmieut is not only to see that the rights of the Governiient are
protected, htis ciie, you flight say but alsIo that justice is done and
that he has also a ioral obligation, professional o)1igation to see to it
that tie rights of tie (lefem(ints are protected in the proceeding, so
that it is a very" broad obligation.

Senator Emrs,,. Isn't it the obligation of an attorney-at-law to well
and truly demean h imself in his office as an attorney and as tin officer
of the court and defend the Constitution of the United States and the
constitiltio1i of tlie State, doesn't that im)ose great moral and legal
obligat ions on hin

Mr. BIrowNELL. Yes; 1 think it does. This is t broader matter,
while the Governmyl t official does take a separate ,1(d official oath,
so you might say there is even greater obligation, they both have im-
portant oblig'ttioris and I wolihln't rest the (list i(.w'tio on that point.

Senator EVIN. I wouldn't think it should rest on that point. I
think the oa i that the attorney takes is just as binding as the oath
of thfe attorney who represents the l)rosecut'ion o' the Government even
in a civil case.

So I (lon't believe that is a valid distinction. I don't see any reason
for the distinction. If it is well to have a jury trial where a man is
charged with contempt, (rimi-al contempt, arising out of a civil action
bro rght by ain idi viduil, there is in factt, in my judgmiient no justifica-
tion for (lenyirg the same man a right to a trial by jury in an action
of the sanie nature merely because it is brought in the name of tle
United States.

NMr. BmrowNm'ET. Well, I would say this, Seunator, in the first place
Congress has 1lade th e distiiction and e\'Nrv ti ate it has come up has
maintained the distinction; in the second l)hIace, in the 28 statutes I
citedt yesterday it worked very well over the years.
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1 have never heard ainy complaint about it and as far as I know
everyone has been satisfied that the proper method to handle is the
one that is used here, that is that the trial judge would have tim dis-
cretion as to whether or not to iinpanel a jury to any one or more
points that may be before him involved in the case.

Senator ERVIN. Is there not an anomaly however in the fact in all
other instances that I know of when the Government comes into
court it is bound by exactly the same rules as applied to any otherliditant?Tr. BiowN ET, I would think where public rights are involved

you have very often different rules applying to Government. I think
you will find the code studded with listinctions based upon that
diit erence between public and private right.

Senator EnvIN. Of course, you do not think that my interpretation
of these proposed amendments is correct, that these proposed arnend-
ments in effect would authorize a suit to enforce the personal constititu-
tional rights of private individuals.

Mr. BIROWNELL. I think it is only a l)artial statement of it. I find
nothing wrong with the statement in itself except it does not also
point out the other half of the picture which is that there's also a
public right to enforce.

Senator ERVIN. In a sense the public may have a sentimental right.
Mr. BitowNEx.T.. No, a legal right, a constitutional right.
Senator ERvix. They would have a sentin4 ntal right to see that

the Constitution is enforced but a constitutional right is personal in
nature, isn't it, which (call be waive( by the private in(livi(lual to whouu
it belongs; can it not?

Mr. I ROWNELL. I would say there vs a tremendous distinction be-
tween the public rigalit and private rigriht. It rims through our law
anud I think it touches almost every phase of the work we do in tie
Department of Justice.

Senator EnviN. I was asking this specific question: Tsn't a comi-
stitutional right of a private individual a personal right which ie can
waive?

Mr. BliowNrLL. I think no.
Senator ERVIN. In other words you tell me tht a man who is en-

titled to vote can't waive the right to vote?
Mr. BnOWNRLL. I think there are sonic that cannot be waived,

Senator.
Senator ERvIN. The right- to vote is one that can be waived; isn't

It? The private individual is entitled to vote.
Mr. BowNrL. He doesn't have to vote, no.
Senator HENiNOS. Isn't it true, Senator, that it isn't a right that

is necessarily vived? I don't mean to correct your usage or engage
in semantics, but the fact that he does not exercise the right does not
necessarily mean that he waives the right, lie still has the right. The
right remains. The right may not be exercised.

Mr. BROWNELL. That's right. Here the public law enforcement
officer has a duty to go ahead and enforce the Constitution and the
laws even thor.gh the individual who might be directly affeted by it
doesn't want him to do so.

Senator EnvIN. Am I to infer from that that if these amendments
wero passed that the United States would be empowered to brit,
suits on behalf of people who didn't desire the suits to be brought,

182
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Mr. BnOWNELL. If there is a public right involved, it is the obliga-
tion of the Goverinuent official.

Senator EIVIN. What public right is involved in the question
whether I, for examplI, wish to register and vote?

Mr. BROWNELL. You see, under our system of law if we find an
unconstitutional system of discriminating against the right to vote
based upon color, the way we bring that into court is to demon-
strate--very often it is dne, by demonstrating in individual cases
the effect of that system.

Now the permission of the private individual is not necessary in
order for the Government to point out the effect of the unconstitu-
tional system. I think that runiis right through. For example, the
antitrust law is one- of the 28 statutes on the books now where this is
done as a matter of routine.

The Government can go in to get; an injunction against the fixing
of prices or the allocating of terTitories, aiid, I point out, may have
to subpena the witness, as a inatter of fact as a hostile witness, to
show that he is the victim of it, but nevertheless the Government, re-
gardless of the attitude of the individual, has an obligation to enforce
that law.

Senator EJwIN. Then it is your position if Congress approves these
amendments in the form in which they have been drafted, the At-
torney General can sue in the name of the United States for the
vindication and enforcement of alleged institutionall rights of citi-
zens who.do not wish the suit to be brr (ght.

Mr. BROWNELL, Yes; in exactly the same way that he does it in 28
other areas under statutes that Cogress has passed and are on
the books now.

Senator EviN. In other words a citizen does not have the right
to refrain from asserting the right.

Mr. BRowNE.LL. Yes; he doesn't have to assert the right. He has
the right as we said yesterday to bring his own individual suit but
he cannot stop the public prosecutor from carrying out his own action.

Senator IIENNINGS. If the Senator will yield, the distinguished
Senator having been a judge and I having served a little time as a
district attorney myself in a city, we all know that there were occa-
sions when peojIle certainly did not want to prosecute but we brought
then in before the grand jury and they became State's witnesses.
Tley had no option in the Matter. They were put under their oath,
gave their evidence, and were later brought before the Federal jury
to oive testimony. You know that is true, don't you, sir?

Senator ERtvi. I will respectfully submit to my distinguished
friend and genial chairman ihat the illustration given by him is as
different, from the one that I am talking about as the gulf which
yawns between Lazarus in Abraham's bosom and Dives in hell. A
criniinal prosecutioni is one that belongs to the government, the State
government or thief Federal Governmnent as the case may be; isn't hat
right?

Mr. BROWNEIL. Yes for the enforcement of public rights.
Senator EuHVIN. An individual can neither, well he can under our

State law start one, but under the Federal law an individual doesn'tt
oven have the election to start of his own right a criminal prosecution,
does he?

Mr. I3HIWNEL,. That's right,.
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Senator iERviN. That right belongs to the duly constituted officers
of the Governnment or r her duty, .1 should say. On I lie other hand
ordinarily a privatee right, wlethei" a right of an individual either
tinder the Constitution or under the law is a personal right which
belongs to him which hi, ordilarily can assert, or refuse to assert, at his
instance, isn't that so?

Mr. BROWNFALL. Yes, there are many cases, however, like the '28
already on the statute books where there are parallel public ad private
rights that grow out of the same set of facts, and the point that I
think is important to get on the record here is the private individual
by not following U) his own priavte right in court cannot in any way
interfere with the Government enforcing the law and enforcing the
public right which grows out of those sa iie facts.

Senator EIt.IN. With reference to these 28 you cited yesterday, 28
statutes enacted by Congress 'lhich empower th e Federal Govern -
inent to seek injunctive' relief against acts which also constitute
crimes, did you not ?

Mr. lBhowx JiL. Yes.
Senator EItVIN. I have a general familiarity with those statutes. J

do not claim ito he able at this moment to give a detailed analysis of
them, hut from rny general knowledge of those statutes, I have the
very deep impression that these two things are true with respect to
each of those '28 statutes.

First, that none. of them authorize the Federal Government to
bring suit for injunctive relief to enforce a right which is essentially
the riff1it of a private individual without the consent of such private
individual.

Second, that none of those statutes, rather than each of those
statutes merely authorizes the employment of restraining orders and
temporary injunctions to maintain tle status quo existing at the time
of the institution of the action or at the time of the hearing on the
temporary injunction, and from my interpretation of these statutes,
neither one of these, of those statements i s correct with reference to
these proposed amendments. I have no staff of lawyers but I would
challenge the Department of Justice to point out to this committee at
any time during the course of these hearings any one of those 28
statutes concerning which those 2 things I have generated are not
true.

Mr. BROWNELL. Wouldn't now be a good time to do it?
Senator ERvi. Yes, sir.
Mr. BitowNELL. I will accept that challenge, because T meet that

problem every day in my practice here in the Department of Justice.
It is the one with which I am most familiar and which has the great-
est impact perhaps than any of them on public and private rights is
in the field of antitrust laws where we have exactly this situation.
The Congress has given the private individual the'right to sue, to
redress hum if lie as ben, say, squeezed out of business by monopolistic
l)rtatices, price fixing, allocation of territories. The law also imposes
upon the Attorney General the obligation to enforce a Public right
in that area and penalize the person who has violated Owm antit.st
laws, squeezed this person out of business, or in the alternative bring
a civil action for an injunction. When that injunction action 1s
brought to aid the private person, the court may grant a temporary
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restraining ordIer to preserve the status (111o pending trial or it may
enter a tebn)orary or pernatient. injunction which would prohibit
the commilssin again of the type of acts which the violator of the
law Ias been found to be guilty of doing.

Sto that ill bothIi the respects that you have l)pointed out, the anti-
trust laws set I ) a system which is exactly the same that we now pro-
po*~t o'set up) in the area of civil rights.

Senator EJRVIN. Of co'se the governmentt in that case is bring-
ing an action to enforce a, governnie)It al right,. Incidentally in en-
forcing the governmental right it, i uay protect the private right.

Mr. BJ3jowNELL. Just as it would here, in the civil ights area.
Senator ,0 ' RN. But can it bring an action for a right for the bene-

fit of a private indi vidual alone in an antitrust case Without the con-
sent of that private individual ?

Mr. B towNu,,. it, not only can but it (loes. Somtimes they have
to subl)ena, lhe private individual to comie and lie doesn't want the
Government to do it.

Senator EitvfN. )oes the statute say that in express terms?
Mr. Bh NwELL. '1110, l(certainly is the legal effect of it.
Senator EimVN. You mentioned it the other day among these things

about the National Labor Relations Board.
Mr. BROWNELL. Yes?
Senator tiN i~.(s. Thee is no statute in that case, it is a matter

of rocedure.
Senator E Iv N. In that; case it says before the Government can act

that it has to have the written consent of the man concerned. Here
is the difference, I think, in your antitrust laws, your Government has
undoubted power--the antitrfist act as I understand it is valid only
by Virtue of the interstate coninerce clause.

Mr. Bitow.N,',m.. That is the main constitutional power on which
it is based.

Senator EnviN. And Congress has express power under the Con-
stitution to regulate interstate commerce.

Mr. BROWNuL,. The decisions of the Supreme Court show that the
Government has the constitutional power to act in the area of civil
rights. The only thing is that now the only power we have is the
criminal power. Now, we are asking the Congress expressly to give
us the civil powers, but it is just as constitutional in the one case as
it is in the oitler.

Senator ERvi,. You think there is no difference between the power
of the Government to regulate interstate commerce and the power of
the Government, to eiiorce civil rights under the Constitutioll,

Mr. BiWoNELL,. Not so far as their constitutionality is concerned.
Senator ElnvIN. And, of course, as far as the enforcement of the

criminal laws, that, is a Government matter in all cases where there
is a. valid exercise of that power with respect to the Constitution.

Mr. ]iiowNVm,. That's right.
Senator EviN. So you and I, I think, disagree onl this fundamental

proposition that I cut ertain the opinion that the constitutional right,
of any citizen to vote is a personal right, which lie can exercise or
refrafi from exercising at is election and I (10 not see how i hee is
any authority in i the (onsit tiftion" to let t le United States eliforce a

fonstititio ial right of that nature without the consent of the party
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aggrioei 1. That is a f lnidalmen tal di fferenice tliat wiC ("till argle, amI
wrobably youi would niot, coIIVIIIce me~ and I w01l(1d hot, c015vi151 (m ~s.

mt is i y own) honestt, opinlionl.
Now .1 want, to caill yotir at tent ion aga in to i(-, last statidae, title I 8,

section 301692, p)rovidin g that ill all cases of coiitelnlpt. H45 1 o'oisstlt nit,
wlethem' ci vil Contemipt or criminal colltenslt., governing tho isst11iace
a5risin g id er the la ws of the Un cited States Government, the issiliaucee
of injunction. Maybe I better read the statute first before I uttenspt,
to~ give my int erjretatiofl

Ins jilt cases of conteiit arising under the laws of the lUited ~iSttem govemiiis
the, Issuance of injumt iois or restraining orders In aniy vase Involving or grow-
ing ollt. of at labor dispute, the IIEN'15ed shall enjoy theo right to it speedy ando.
public trial lby tin impartial jury is the State Amd district wherein~ the contempt
mlhall have been 'omtlte(d -

and then a provision that does not apply, to coiitICmlJts commiiitted ill
tile ipreseneeo of the court or contAcn'ipts arising out of misbehavior of
Federal officers, officers serving process.

D~o Vouareordsge with lily jut ellretat loll of th at. Stt lite, t hat
it, ajp is voal ases of coniteinlt, growing ot t o'coldt rvenrsies imi olv-
lug labor dlispultes under the laws of the'Unit(d States regard'(less of
whether or' not thle c'ointt inl qtiestion is a, (civil(i- oriiii~ial coss t-

Mr. MRWI3L Ny Offhant"Id opinlioui would lhe yes, I iigt vllesk

t hat hiere. I toult, think we have experts oit labor lawv hero f is m61ns-
hug. Those prosecution 1011 ti'Clrotighit ini the first inistaisce, by aiiot ies'
agenTcy inl the Government.

S11enlator PEImVN. I wouldn't hold you to it. AXfter You Illv(stigat.,
it, n tuuolisidCI' that and1( if YOU reach a dififerent conich ssioss let the
o'onisnI'ittee know.

Ih'. BRitoxmuAA. Very good.
Senator FivN. D~o you see anly reason for msaki wr a val id Iistinsi-

tion in the case of crinsiinal contenipts between a person who does acts
ill viol!Aion of an iiijimiit ion in a labor conitroverisy and1( f person who
(toes acts inl viohit ion of sin inijunctionl inl anl etlol'tto discharge public
duties asla official of a, State'?
Mr. 13zowNF.m.Y. Well, let ine answer~i it this way. In the first 1)11ce

Congress must have Seen a difference, because as I say every time it has
come uip, they have considered the particular area where the statute
would alply and then laidl down the rule. InI the labor area, of course
here is at ti-emelllotls amount of history back of that, of inijulnetiAve

relief, and over the years it has been felt, to be a specialized enough
field so that special rules should apl~py.

I would not challenge that, I am not ans expert ius tlsit :Ield 'of the
law, butt iit froni my general reading I would say that the whole
separate an(1 distitict,.set of rules has been established in that labor area.
The Taft-1lartley Act, the Norris-LaGuardia Act. I run into the
thing this way, in the antitrust field there is at special exemption for
labor union cases. So that I imagine research w~otlld show at real reasons
for thle difference.

Senator iTNTNS t goes back to the Wagner Act an~d W1alshl.
Ilealey Act 41nd all of these Variolis andl smisdry things that have conlie
along in modern so-called labor-management relations.

Mr. BiIO\VtuELL. Ys there is enough of a special history inl that area
to perhaps justify ti ,c ial stat-tite.I
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Senator EiRVIN. I lllictive, relief in labor cases anteclated the
\Vagner Act and Wals i-ealey Act and all these acts.

Mr. BitoWNLL. Yes.
Senator EIRVIN. Don't- you know from the history of the thing that it,

was foii(id (hat emlployileit of the injunctive process or what labor
(,alled goveriniient by injunction cost ituted ill nl-lre y casts a serious
deprivationn of the constitui onal rights of the private individuals
concerrted. l)on't you know that that rule was Ittade bVeauSe they
tonvilne(d thle Cjongress that, it was contrary to fundamental justice
to establish rule by iiijitction--ini a senis, judge-made law-and then
talck and punish a mai for contempt without having the right as this
Statute says-
toa wi blt trial by aIti ort'al Jury of Ihe Stalte and district wherein the con-
eirpt shall have beeit committed.

N1r. BuoWN1m1r,. I n-eer heardl it phrasedl inl those words b~ut I (10 re-
peat that tlis is a very -spe(ialize(d area and irt every aspect of the
,olntact between labor relations and the law they have set lp special
tIlles in this are, ant I assunv there must have be,en sutifcient , reasons.

SeMtor HENNINQis. It, goes hiack to the lPlliman strike and other
Illiigs that haipelled around tie turn of the century.

Mr. BjtWoNELL. I (hirik we can call that a separate and distinct
al tl sp,(ialized area.

Senator ERiN. They a1Ve ot tinch ore vlidespread thal tile use of
iiill(etiolls ill other areas. Tho imtpiiact is not tauch w (ler than the
Ise of hijituct ions in so-called civil-rights cases, Notably the school
.,ewgr'e, at ioll (ases.

Mr. BROWNEAL. It is a very important area, I have no doubt abotit
that.

Senator EitvLN. In other words, according to tile allegations which
hiave been ma(le and not very effective denie(? the injunction isstied by
.1 [dge Taylor in the case ot Clinton, Tein., is sisceptible of the con-
,trUction that it denied the right of aity man in that area of the United
St ates to (jilestion the vaiiliity of the olecision or to criticize it in any
stibstaitia I way,

Mr. BytowNEui,. Well, that is a peidig case, in which we are in-
volved; therefore I anii not allowed to discuss it, but I would very
definitely disagree wit h that interpretation.

Senator EuviN. The man who was sentenced, Mr. Kasper, was
-elitenced to a year in )rison for standing and speaking on the court-
liose steps where everybody has a right to speak.

Mr. BizOWNELL. I hope you are not getting yourself in a position
where you are defending John Kasper.

Senator EavIN. Maybe Sam Ervin or some other person would like
to iitke a speech on the steps of the courthouse of Clinton, Tenn. The
rights of John Kasper, whatever rights he had, ought to be protected.

1Mr. BiowxEw. By no stretch of the imagination should you put
yourself in the same *class as John Kasper.

Senator E1viN. I am putting myself in the class of people having
the same rights as John Kasper and the other 160 million Americans.

Mr. BRow-NELL. You couldn't have chosen a worse illustration of it
thian that.

Senator EvIviN. I am not acquainted with the man.
Mr. BItowNELL. You are lucky.
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Svut Il 14I ,,. ( )1118i41 of 11 Ii il dil 1014 to .41111 1(io'pew' llia'.
1It)4 1e )4'4I I I41 l1448e 141 slt'cl I I4414 18w iss I d I It I I11 (t'4184's fOi' V 4i~l it il I I f le

ilijillittl (it141' nith11 144 s 118 14l~i Co181 14-mle'4lt pniceed4'4l i ig l1 1141 11.141
14'(1Jli wh1t, lIN, Iu lit 114 $ eil stxile4 at'tII WIIS w l' xlIC 111i I ll1.14 'gh t, Of frlev4.

414)111 of s8)14'4.
NI r I ui W Nii ll' eil r'iigh ts will be p Itoet Ied I ),1' 14 V'wy lli 1l' tiiI

IjIul Ie. I Cf hoI,' 111' (1 m 11$ mi1i4'4 witi Ils1 414'4'i414 1ley (-fill go1 $01 the
1 11nte1 Stlte'CO ('4141, ()f klills1 1(1' 1111 c4'i''llit 141 I l 14'thy 111'44 11,
Sill141 e will'1 )1 $14111 they') ('41111ply 'l 14) 1$114' U lIit444 Still '4 SI~'4'Illie
Como14't. SO) 111tt. mw111'41 j1141iIl Iy 8,'i4ll 1 116111( it, is 11411' $1 1441w
they will 110 414ly 114'4thir (Illy' it)ll411l'( t 11 ev 11'hll( V44 vel.s Il'qm844
i, e'xpect thlt Ithv 14iI ('4114 it lit ilil rights w~ill bo4' hill y jI'41tA f'4~A.

SeitmI1$44 FIVIN '411411 ig $to wilIAi I Ilive bet- 14' $41e 0) liselI'.ll4

dw 144 I ii jud1 Ige ill Ii$('1 ' ci 41 I $it'lce 41'44I h 814' (0 1 y,'4'l 1 ill pri'i1 (4)4'

th 14' 1i:11 ill fil ~tat voi44$ ' 1t li11jli$$4'41 1him, 111141 Ills() if' 0 he -1 jllIgt

him, t'i1 141114'441 wo'411t he4lpl thil much(l.
Mr'. I 4)WN1 l c los is '4 4 41 I'idi 44184 1 '1 (1i 11w, let's 144)1 $ I

it ill the' 1'W8 14 I 14'4'8e.s

of litl' 11ERVIN. (111$ 4)1S Wh14 il ( St-ill 08 1118 1( it 4) g iv lot. if'8i('v

1h4.'8 t' '1) l'1'~'11g,)'114 wh $~ 140e Jiige plisse".. 118 the do' 44 ill flio
(~l'41 -N 1)41 alc oi'11$114''44 1 l tile 8 14141s ,vl whe'. it Im 411 i lI i glly 4f c'4 411 ') ildI,
i4l having V14)114t'4 ti11 4118k') siglIvt by) h1im1.

'1The d04i'ly of1 1414)4 t44 Ill $ ho J11411x4" d4'T'ilIg Whether al4') 4111 W 1110k11)4 Ilkx own/f
J11MOM'14 14ti1 lol I 111'1'4' ('144 44'44111 04'1't I'VI (481l1ll1 10 1114 $l 0104 4)0 1414 IlY that
1111,114A.' 11111'1. 10'1411e 444l4 flv'to , po4' l 0)1141l014 11 1114' 1IIllli'l'441

Mr1t. BROWI'4NEL.. 111 'Il i liy A VII W 1414V44 $i(14 iigl$ Of litjlJ~. to thet
411PP~' 1 (')1 1 41$ to (4 ('14e 1't'e 411 ail dillY e Of)11 (1111 hdid 14 0441 'Ii Iig.

81)4114)1'. EIIVIN. 7 14' jlldg-"' (.1111 tr til 1114' -18' 41 lida11Vits, ('1411it' 1144110,
lit, 1his elect iol) I

Mr'. l3 1tow~NEI.l,. Ill hlis disei841''141.
Senator Em-'! . If the ('14)45 is stJ i)4)'1td by $ 1ost 1111id1)Vils ballot

tile cat) is tied l a lllidalVits the (1111y tiig 11114$ the "Ve44 a Ft4413cour1t
tmi (to is see' whalt is ight thr mid4444)11 el

Mr'. BROWNELL,. No) t1hey (-li1t 801141 it. bIck foi' a, m-tw l)444i1lg.
Senator E1im'N. Ol'(lilil'ily3 tile )1WV hllrl'ig 1 ('0116'i1110d by tile

81)1)1 judge wh'1o like thet billygolat 1h1s alread44y voted.
All right, Mr. Ittorniey 6reneral, T will ot, pause84 to ms'k you rio')

unesYou Waint 14) give it, hbut (call You state a'ly 441141' factIs of thoset
28 statute-s other than the anltitrulst laws Maihy,)l o. onte))id gives
tile U~nitedI States tie power to oilforce a jplivatv'right without. tile
Conlseit, of the, person ilivo1ve(1?

Mr. BRONov XlL. I would have to re~view t114 otlber 27.
Senator Euvix. I won't ask you niow because I reaiz-
Mr. BRowNmLL. I think vou can take this assunknee, S enator, thA

tile instance that I have given you undei' the antitrust laws is not
an isolIated instance but it is typical of wi my of those Statutes that
I put in the -record yesterday.

Senator ERVIN. This thing to Ine is v'e1y crucial for' die country.
Wb~ether I am wi-mig 01' whether 1 4a1m 1'igylt it is 111I)1N ho4lie'st view th"I~t

i11 opposilig these ame~iidl1C11t set forth ill par11ts P8 a114 4 thblt I ,im4
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t ight ''gr 11 prlc I II, 'l tIII iI vueli III coiisif III tonlight of ll* 141 tenj-
(11) 4ii IIH bot It %%If ilt t 1111( valuol. 111141 1 coniside lit, $It p.joint, f(p11111
4TIliill I mii I Ibe I II ust 1(1 o 01Io I lI ivof If~ (o1 sit t IIits, sit ol wtiI I( uI pe,)N

joill riii ' IlHoeI illii1tE I-, fi I (Oili- rvt('ei Ole 'It ha q W- e tof't vst

llniod 1I)I 41 Jliive to) cohliO h)l''I(l hf, lif-re. to po(init out filly ijett iols of
IIII (I of I i'so, out her' id ut lit es % v Iitl t)ii I IiiI uIII~es t Iase presen~it 11i1ipiof
IlIviOI'N legality HIiiilI' to 111lint

MIr. I O W Ni'~iLL, I Will be Ver-y I I Ti ppu to dlo tflint, Sematfor.
S01111 Eito hUV ,N. ( )n unge 11 tilt- piropuosedi ne(w fiff1 H ectioii Puo be

lidde It e(I I tfil I'oq 12, 1iieo Iv mUos ( odle, Nct onl I95 1 reua ds as fol lows:
lVifIil, 11i14. (1181 0 cilff l-Im ()f li~ ( si ff'I 01111~ 141 1 11 i s jilltivn~ iifICl lit l'li'*

i'i'ttiuigmo 111111 It Wed'o la1I'ruIIIfI Ito fI 1SH N-1 0Hgii,, 11114 N)II 41PT'ou Ii, P Ilar' H111114 W,111UD'iI
ogIto f wi'ffi eite pilrty lgg1jif-ql k, ilhil i Jvi' I''(IIII~ItIN44 1111y lijil1flIiHIr1l ifl(-

for I W llii Ii'ilfi114Hlw1 111111i iu1y Inv Jirfto fI boy Jim

fandiltlie idlnt 1(1 %vojoltig is i 111so il''id ill t hie' Jij)0oefl silykedoull
(d) to litle 1:2, 1Ilived' Stti'se C ode, sect ioti 1071, 111 tuhe foutib pirt

Air. HifmWNi1II, ThIiit corretU
SO-1111N.- IdMI I I -iftit V )e glt'Is PIVN~ '111I that lione lilt

kito ' e )I , t (411'emoviOX c1( 18I ieetin011 i t i for iiii Ill, 11 ynev
lie , liii aUp 1114 t'fse priop osedl b11W ( nsfN c81t(ti e roughetwit!ll

oPit :,kiv prlior t0ipliaiceP vitlb the stat iiti'8 of the State )ONXhif
ad ii Iii isf l Ii ti vt (! e Iiis orti I ii ily purilsuedO to (misthble tile StaIe to
1pass o I fbit Int111i.~ 0'r it) I ie, first. instance.

MIV. BROW)~N ELL. if it WIi)J'IO-Ifs to 14t Oil' best, wil of oht 11iliig j vit ice
ill 1110,tclse ; yes. It WI ,fi 11111't bev lie( 011iniarr ciase biit t he powe I'
WMol d be tIl iei'.o' b e exeiise I if t 1l11 t, is tit(e onl wily 3/ol culi br~iing
11hout, a1 just, iesl ( O t'c fIhti li i ttelwhe!.e

Senatm' l. 1ii41 N. An i feofIIlistIfde ht awb,-wf4
iflluernt ivt ill the vaise of' tlie smit Avliee I Jle Attormey (G'em-rial eledts
fo brlintg it 51 it. Ilii r tIi I IS t.IWOYJ)iIll.

Ali. BROE LLi~u. I wothI dn't think so I wvoild think on tile ofhbe
llit thut ( he oligfit loll of the State, to go forward with and~ ctr-y
litS ts r uu t a eed'ties is still 1I iPIP, 11110 thlat theit 0j1 ~i ll It

is there to clet-ir ft' litatter. 11p by St itle action Without the itece~sttv
Of Feflerld action going foiwvard. In other words thle State proceed-
iligs voiiloh iiot. be dlispulaced iii ailly way. This would be ans fi'Iitiouii~i

Senator01 F'JUI'N. I1 Will jIlit it t his IVILY, th0 Wecessity of i'iiite
Stat 8111 teHps.escibiuig admtinist rativye romedi es , olne

ex ist, woul (i t
'Mr. BI3owmIl. 'I don't. think t hat presents thle right picture. Yoiu

take for exalipe thue I iuskegee case thlit I gave yes tvrday. Thilrfe
thlev hanve niot ('oive'led~ the elect ion hoard for years, so that, runny of
thle eIigihule voters Jimt can't gel- thle hotird to coiivene to iu-cept their
Negistrsitlons. There is iase110 where voiir. Stbite 11d(IinfiistrIiti;Ve re-Ile-
lies refor all1 palrposeS aI lead let tes and nobody, woild be inter-
fering withl titeil T1hey dlied of their Own) accord.* Tis would give
file oilIN practical aivenuie I]lid wve cfin see for protecting the constitii-
tilii I rights ouf thee citizens there.

Sentitor Eitviux. Ili Init- case, thle State administrative remedies, if
yotir dleductioni is eoI'l'ttil Oi(have die'd of exhaustion theinselvt-s,

dilthey would already be exhausted ecallse they (idill exist.
Mr. B~tOWNELIJ,. 'hyreally tire tired and exhausted both.
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8011111101- EUVIN. If 11, 81lit NVII bl)lgrt. 1111(101 this by the At t oPIi'v
(GeleraI, hie c'10(tO(I to) kii II it u iideri ths 100)povisions 41 li I'm'
101 t, I here Nvolid1 IIOvO' )live to be 10coll~iilwe by aniybod(y withI II li
Stifle 0 I(liliisit rat ivo I'viiieclivs Itev(01'(illg to tile l'ttel' of dt hse prot.
posed lidt telII t! ds wvoutld I I ley ? There Nvould (PiINO to be till obl igationi
oil I hut, to cOolnJply with it.,

Mr. BltowN1,,u, I lit a 1 ecild class of So it, T don't Avant. to have it,
implied by that, ltat tile ohl iguitionl oil 1 lie Stilt offir'il to( retily pit,
Iif ill ei thI 1~lilt inst wvold not still exit, hut tiso would give tin
iI(1(iti4)ild Ilhid 1q AN'wich th le')181itt iill right's of1 til- lie(t izeus
('41111( lb efthst ivelY 'ot('fete.

Seolt4wl Emvi N. TIim Vedtl-rld coiirt coltid go ItImid Iand li. to e
iljl il 1401 withlollt tiiiy ('vdiit~ of flie comliailice with Owth Stite,

M Ir. BilwWNljid,. Axi the Tuskegee citse, if t hat. is I lie, on1ly wily fil
liii ng ILlbolit. 1. jiust, 1-4iltf

Senajtor)I 14'Iivi N. Ill ()Ili' St ide(, ill North li loliin, there are manuy
k wole whIwo t'I 11 e to e.xervie IO 11 Sf11 ele liili 111 thrill io rVO '(ed ieN,

Vlil yll poiited ll it, sliplpoxed ceredcl 4 lolK th1 le 1)hIit-, of thr-ee
legmi Illed I illr it i le'(1115,11ir ('(1('li to( 1h ('(1111 hoa -ye v l4iecii ll aP'1il

dIiorice to 1 lie Stllto boa rdsl of electionsx, I f y'ol were top bin iig a iiit,
11114 her tis ItHe ill it sillill chit' '11I0 M-11 hii' wuh ii tO be 1no IT'ee 1-Oti
bild by the uiggiolvei paroties to anly of I hose paie o.

N1i'. lbOlvNEi.L.~ I lui1ik y-01 have to rellltbliil1her 11lint ill oine of I hoxeo
4'itsPH YOU1 tl1'f t~Iklding tlttmt yon fillo1 I'lie tevgixti ll r is still trylinr to

Chilt, people ill 1111 hut (lliilility whlo %Voli ll-iv b1 Ie'xe e(lit it] led to
vto li' ver Y d ixowl ru~ed Iby thli hii niex. WV114,11 Ilis illi s heeli goiie
Offl fr ol' yeu I'ow I (ion1 t eVei I ill)ly filly more' it ) I'egistel kwal xu'i se they
kno1(w ii will lbe llohilexx,

b 'i goi ig oni for NIPl lS, I t A sum gin g oIi lt (1ill on it ic' ilii vllsv.
NI~ ~ ~ ~~V f.Bbwiir.F i eitri'u xi-id to) ilie FIl it -ilit ill thItl ('0801 thl

bie Nwax jilti golilli d %%,(O I itt his lli'idec'exxoi ld 41(1114',

t(.'tc 1111t, y lii have 411%l~" froll; tile Fli rep''lorts. 1, ji~t, Nvoli(1o! if you
W011 ouI iiuh t 1m ie~ ' IB Ireptsl1)1 itllui I ilol to (111w (.4111 111 lve "'o thI ic '

tiiil tee, (.111 determilie AShlet hot or 11ot y ilif 'ellve ix thle oaily one
Inill, ('till tue drawnv f 'omi I hose 1'eopoy'ts (;I. whet hier it ix t Iliel' I)1'i' 0110

Mi1'. BRiOWNEL t'j, I i6i if we Iinv'e tilie Iporuissi4)n (of t114 p,1'o to
d1o 80, we' vold underk the i',Ife be' uu04 to do xol 1)111 I Oil) t1iV1r yoll
that, the rf'Ixnt. 1 Inivo given you loe is it fitct ili u'es1atellt, of6110
ii, foit ioui whiichi wu given to) thle vill.

S01i1t00)- ERV'IN, I 10nOW filht yo1u wVoo 141111 have 814110(1 it. ot h 4WWisi,
I oil it 11ui8 beell (I(emo4'llstriid hei'eP I u011 'l 111141 1 IniVP 1101 ext ly this1-
ligl'eed( very ('llipliit iialV 4'v'(lI flilt. thek law filint we hilve P01141 I1 I lilt
4,1111'm 1810kM 1i d (1111w ii (l iffll't I (4)1(1 llcioill4 Iti' reroi lxi Is't it, Im l-
Sibl hl 11 ~ 11(tll I V (Iil dro Ii'feot4lW co-iIsiat) 18 o i'llte 1411 re Ipts t
t1othou isi 'iittlidll ( oilty p1'e4i1014, fitIll New I rtimii(k C omiity
peI l'ets1, 111411 the ( P1i4 (m ii mlly prle4'ili('t x

All 114w l.. Al'e 114 3 lq ofiy 4)1 Xpe1'ic'1e I IVotlid lit*V it is 1111

14muciito1' Ftv IN. Andc it, 14 p)ossible thuuit. peimii P 1 m iighi he 110 '0li0t,
inl lit, lellst onle of thmie instauiwi's illSom 81) 1111111 parts" il it, 11(11

CIVIL 11101ITS-1957
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Mr. IiI~wEJJ.I don't, prieteind to be ill fill] iid miyself.
Seno ft I' tfl I I ('old 14 C' ]giize chle w siMlii of it from('lill piol icy

oC Ijot, 11111k inig FlBI i'port $ pilcu, holt fiii ii ly I hav s'C$011 Iv i ig
ilfi. )'rhap it, if iii i ol . f 1w. t~oo ililci Cr(icke&t, aIs lOe I liis volWilt

S411 yf o 6 i overfillic-ii f official to look iitt Ole FIl rep or'ts lud Itest ify,
1111 sicly aboul lO t I os inferc esIIC II and thent 11if t, permit of if' peoh ito f

wvit ii fIlfM iferelice's.
MIi.. I lie wmI'u, I Jimn iietfed if Ii fA le hit , by', the iii ft'ei(ces of V yoiii

slait 'ililit t here. If I canll got, (if oi ssil lt'iof I hit-so' l)PoIIt to 1111(w
dlii public I wiill hio Il )*y to (10 NO. I bliCvv 1 tO ii get, it wifil yourl
help), (til! they will he illi 141( plibliv. I wollild 1flit' perisilon h-itmil
thle cliirlitrl 14) putflit i :I iglif. ill I'lie rei'tiit of f l1i'Mo proci'lng,4,
bucaluse I dolli'I, wil iii il y ii, i proper iii 1'felliev here,.

S'ollilt OP1 I IiKN N MI~S. Wit bout (Ioh vet ionu f 01111 1111ivll le

S1Ittii lieniIsIt're. diiI I lI bf Iddiiue fto lictk 11).
801i1t001" 1I';NNINIUS. I )t'J)C(dllf, upn thle tobf uiuig of file fiC4'HHUJ',y

pl~tlisHiohi,

Aft. lIOWNE'L,. 1f yol WOi'f, 1)(1) p ale, Ill 1e gilld to do ifti onlY owl).
St,i11ftim' Eu P.Il be gliud t0 lie Ip you Sinice I fill) tot allyi f iorntl

of how 1 (.11i bile of1 help, lii the preseiit Mille of MiY igHitwitilco IwuilId
wvolcouuu' Miiggesfioliti from youl ho0w T vall be of hlelp.,
MI% IleOWN i:1u,, If th lierisol rt'fuses to n)e(t I Nvill insk yoo if you

wtiii'f AN-ie f tmalell 1 hteri 11111 Iisk tiieiii fto give their periiolli..
S0111111 ft HV' I N, TIit', i li Iicf iye lWoces 1ii elic broaet'i i its S copeit

fllull t'it er flu' crimii~ili process o1. tht(.~~htM ill it suit b)y t he pilly
fi -lreved ; is if, Inlot I

1% ~~. WoulId Youl repetfli1t q uestioni?
Sonuf~~~~~~~ orFuvs. il lii t if i" iMwily '1 I (The oIMC(l t'itt' i ff Ihe

ili, m pr )ocessM wI ieHi wol d hiA t it honie 1C)v I lf iM stlut 'U's is
uin1thI bro 11141 ChaI in fil 143crilitilm pr11J)ocess under exist hig llaw or thle
l)J'4(tMM 11 iil I oriztid by a 1privilt e siult.

Sciint t1' I lJINN tI. Ii f tie S0tiiutfor Will vit'Id, 111n4 1 ruuiy ml Ci'jet't

he Sellf or iiiy recall Chtit fle dist iligilit'id Seiltl. r, fill Misiws
Ii ppn, Svioo Sftennis, vetfertliy Said lio wo ild iiuicli pre fer thle penl

chia Uso 0o ini iict i e relief f. flJo Iidii't sily lie would be foir tlie pelilt
clause, bilt hie did i8ity lie preferred it,

Mi' Jlutn~m~~iIM lie 18t] Naoi wetisketi for' iiijtlnlCtiV relief 1e.0,I
del ii Itd litf Some lonil o il Omi filI'lf. (lily Of' tll(ASO 110111] lgs. 01Onelr
Way of1 jpiifthg11 ifC Wvotld bett I lie i'eiistiie i re li sking fot it, is bevillse
if, vvolid bectw-ive, anid I tink thle reason forit lot. of the oppjitioit 1
fo t his is4 the four that it will. be eflectIve, where other iietiis have
fitiiiet.

St'iietoi' 1itim N.1Ma1ybe you draw thet correct iferemuco4 for liily
oippositioni) Bt, I woftld bM Coii pel led fo 8say, its fil ats lily cotlicioltis
11MI!) lilMM of lily illotil ifloii i8 vtoiictoi'il , it is tilit e (Ii trenit, To
lily ii101id 11 WI h l')H0~'d are~!11ie1 t Iils 1104di'llstie 111tlf'loll
Ill f l awi~~ of olli' cololtr ll 1110 fhlirst , he-y filow, iMs I coiisft'ue thleml,

IeI(- A ft orneY eneral u.'dte CettI'tise o)f Iiis d iscretdou, to set lit niolgt
SI tit (1t's e'li('td bly states 1;1 tilie exel'cise of their, powers both 1111(1er
tho Sf11 it und FedIeraul (Tho~jst it 10118; se'coiid, thIat f hey deily it 1111111
i it t'rjiliill cuise his conistitut ional right to hle indicted by it grand
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il1-y';IIl Io) he t ried hevfor it pet it 'illy I-Y i pnbtidit' vill It i it itt'tliltse
'w Iee Ilie cati be coi trolt etf Il his -li s tet I and81 t linv V') rit to vroI) C (1
CXH a l Ifio . Anl NOW) lis 18 vii ('s21 8e iOltivlil , it U118( c lnie8
hliil Ow right, to) lilve it tiit before it pvlIit *jury' iliWl ihe hit18 fliw
friill lge of! conftrot ing 11it we'~-x u irgIIihvi '4vse age ini
laiti, AI tit. t it) I1 iiU1,y cil~e, i iiit' t il til is its Speedfy its Yolt hiiave
MlggVSt (1, it, 'WO at it Iltly jild git totit, r142f ii l te et1111 ofte ofl
.1 iti till viilm 'its (if tht lIl&'tilllito ( be represen81ted~ I)Y nie o
t l'hwir n efaeeding, 1)ilso4l it bas1 live t heldin II) iiiiiy Sta ites~, both1
ini Olie Fo810'1t ioltitH, 4 ie Siia ( omi o4 Ible I' Idled States, told.
ill St~ate volivi, uit I blive fit I o the(. 1) ivilege (if wvtil itig nl 0fpili
inl "ti of f1atil1. th1122 where a t tvill 1w m' ) d 1i1111, f Iat t 111111' i'~ tIovitl'y
ltmae, nt i ve unt init yptl'Oi oliilto prear h~'f isi' vi8 ts, tn is

dllied l Io 101181 i it pif I (11 ls r18ight to ) b ~te peelf biy ('011118(1
"f Ids mmwi efimmoitg, Illohw urn' the nidNwiti el i prompit miy oppIJ'
sitli InI I he In it '.

11islt yli if it, 18t bt'owlet ill Heofie tutil I Ibelil'vo 'oll conceded(i'l i4
will Ile,

t*,% 1Buiim ii I' I "ei'v' elI I', 1 thIinik,
Sltinl(i' 'lr I N i I the ('na i(18 1(XI (%M'ilt lie (In, Vet t'il ti of it

v till Hem exit Ithe putit ets whll atire oti triial: ('12 t hey?' Nowv n oix)(1y
eatie JuIm pi ) it" for a vii- pxv I~~PQ) Ibo 1)1 ltlets whni 11)1 itly oil Critil

1at111,( olif0 'otl to lit glyli inii timmnatlelil (oili, by te jnviy ?
Mr. 101MT rt wi a vy wfhi' rih
Setitip (im'Ec'I' Anti intU tens of1 (f telip itt mi V ri)(1 t'O('ltofS

Ol i ; li fii 18 n) mmitIft or tm tXmts1l('l of ,-I i11ill't in wvlo novel'

wOelt par1t iiN 11) OI l and11 11 I(111( ) no if XIII liiIty to ;'(ltit8 ti i(% VI~dIdilty
of ft(, 11ittjil111tiOll :8 I is, 111)1 o 1t'e

Mi'. I $18 'iW ioni Sv. I 1)1 iV Poni~ N I e (It jttet01liI dtt'yth

SI'naitor)1 lEv i . iWe won11't nii lgl isii, I ait itlty objeiJon ti tit t t h~e
Mtilltil eN prolv itde 12 It to 101 l ichii tho F4e feta it 11 t, a 1ie tig pu'-

1ti ) tit, 111nil i wl glf Mt. th le tI wrtetil a of' i ft e Iel ie'a , at
t ft't p~Veopleo, ilt lee. 11tP ('(11181 111)1111 right 18WIli111W 1t'0fore1,id1h1-8
hot4i11it11. t be S1O 1111poaitlit; I hi't, they itt11lod led thbout ill Ih ole Cotilt-

iotiil, prit'ltis, sniyit 1111 iat mitl eomiilI bot vonicoIied or it (1111t106

ee I1V I b fI crilt8li m. devii i (X'lCt 1(4 iot tiit $20tt of( tilmn itU c i h

()II heintg I t'i(8 boy at pet it, j Ity and )t'(i ig I hat, ie should have~ thil
lilli~tlo l'OfelOlflit ilt (of ('01108, il fill 1 oppot'llhtity to heRi coti-
fi-oniii and121 ('I 184'\ ii ll tl'1 ii(I1( (Iilf'')i aitI III i8N0 IIe tilt to c n r n2m l r s' 11'11 h i4
ultiltXlOt' lil its wltIII Ill tt'itlt(' (1oes ill y jildlgltelif..

Nil. Aio N It A in ltily jitdgueit; f~ jilist mutst 2'ospect fuly but
wholly if istg'l' wth ft ff111 ((itcith 0

Senior IIi.Wll, lilywa-y, 1 ta1kw it', Ifitlt yoti wolild tilii 010

th ls11it lit ioill r tighits whticli peole'jl haxoVI in tt e vases~ t'i~'o frilti bly
Iil'rV i1i l le like( t'tloitld 1be vl'ii'(t ill I ltets proc~teedlalgt4

Sill 111ta WN1i1jt. We' bpl iet'e f't th isting crt'ttitl tid aoedu'es,
wih 11,(f colit'8t' i'olf el. 121l flie i'oast ituitltli t'igilt whit'bi yoll ItlIo

t'itt llfilli to he Ii' ItNf'il 1110111011 of prtctin'ftg 112( ('i 41 rightOf~ our011
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It t'i '4; r i ttll oH mll- lit iz(' , i nd iti(4 is 114w .11 ii totiis vie liddttt s' l Itil&'

.'lmnI f i' wat1 4t I( ' m- f 4lo)iiig SOI.
Ald, I I erv'o o', %ve reIllt t Iit th G o governmentt Ile gi von otiv ii

is l (l itll i Idf4titt lo0) 3111(1 tliel 111)(IIv i l ti lls(, it WO IsI 1)0n granhtedg

"IC 111,r' , I t 'l I ttD 11 I s I I h ito ii I vm iy pil of' c IIIit I I e til r or
lo t c ui i lI 151't hutlile '1(' t p)'gt()44Ivle ti iifi stg %ou d bo l i l ~tlt -o

bet, f '4tt'M'~it ~ifl Ie~ ls'ssot i tlus4'r of iittittlttMe" itA v1
Iii~t bIi)v hiS'v wil o tlv it i rNghltil Il*)

cofit to 1w ltis'et hl 1u 1111 I tll lt't itt tby t n s ) t-cl' proce'II durles

%VP4it~i W i tits'i ho4(1 lbeut nlk I'v i t lriOS ' 11 11u'4.l ~ l li y144 1O
og i tto)WN de 'ii~l. int I s t i t ltiIIIrg t fo rvtivIa dt

I ll(h vx tlil 1s hilli'i iwe si-e' Ii tlti o f' ellI t( u w l o fll t'I h s ) civilt p tt 4)xili'

then of l in rt w issi o iitt 4110'14'.tt 1 ) Ilitt t of cim na aot s'i es I;o jttH wire
1will, itoIit )11 t'S'Ii't I IN' .ISN(t'sit 4 Ntl i 'Xl Ihl

sons, ~4itr vIis ,ti'm in's ulelis its oI io lbi~ll tt~ just l tiul I-AS 1111 W 1hich

Y1 i tl' II 101 stil t'(1O II I'l1141141 IsP 111 1011-11 tilt 1'tit l'g1'ti4',l' 1111

Wut tl t'i i I 45' tl it' ii i's' 1411 555'( it;11111 t lm n iiteI uot'i I y of'I pro.-ASi
Ia41446 iil t Iliitg te I c itliiha'l e sla l tit 4sw l liitk (oil I .at

t'. tosl.i li 111mv 40A i tlSt nin 115'o will 1I4 O thi wl eti it siN 11101

uil fli pitls 11INi "I"s lii l is't' c iit l o ng kl thy('5.toe ply

1 sl soo'ti n bitgg h i l is l :111 1i liti ciitlti 11 14115 i'Istts's 5lie 10')1 1i
0) t11 train ill 111 rp~, M Ij lit'~j- 111(iiio hlip lhlislu)I sl rt'itoituallng. M ol

'is'11ttttll o NEtui iN. idlit sm it 4) ,hiut I fe 1,., mn ivi v toblyI.ilie

ill~ iit 551 lv~ 1 t hiheIy eso si t )S~(,l itv t Cta
4fl'd'i sir il 1 ittl rew 18( t wIt) ihp Ii'W Imest. p11 I I i p o l (.111 idp
ilill 1)55)))' o c ll i y I)rttis. 1114- wivt()o is it Illy of d tlio -v t Ijit ti nk ; s 1115
1will (Iso? i p i'm,11 1(d ) IllIs m lltin A 'lsld y sk
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mi.. I ljowNnlj,, I Ie j, oist wvillfuhlly dety it vitIid order of the Fedor I
iirlt ill 011101 t-0 hW if) tilt, )ositioti.
Senator0 ERVIN. 11isn't. 1 lt~ 01ii0 Of the ren1SO118 for' t is stttite?

A ret 1 you tri itg to get away from the fact, thait it has to he willful
IM1r. NtowN':LJ4 . We fire trying to destroy aill 1iw4)istit utiotud SYS-

tA'fi of (I iseritnitatn 1 hiised o)Ii color. antd if we go through Ordinary
1111(l valiid pioceditres of t ho ('01111 lin d get, fut order of the coli t, Wich

is uhel (ii ii~l~Idi 1it'-SsIry rightlip)to Ilt I iieI ta*s urm
( oittheou i111yi)0ly whoa deiS0111 ht orlr of1 file Federal coulli urndecr

ally systelli. of law, niid border shol be11( 1 tHubject to t~ he lluldoi31 of'
the( Iltw,.

Senator Eivm All. M. Attorney ( 11ieraI, y'ou tire. not, suggest ilig tbiit,
MOSt Of 1t11438 v1nseS Will 1W ltppea tled to tCli Sui pronto Cour t?~

MW, BRuOWN.ELL1. I 1111WV 1104)011 ililtVIi Will he test, CeIuSOH; Ye4.
Senator H~imvt c There ill be it fewl.
Mr. $1foWNi'Thij. I hop1W the0y 'Will 1)(4441W HO rou1t il ttllr at Whil O it

will lie so we'ull kitowit 1111d1 Well abided bly it won't 1)0 1eesstry to go
1i1) to 0 he Slipremeo ( ouii't.

Sellatto' ERiVIN'. I t hi;;k , "Oll 11grieel with lii t yosteirdlly t hat, it porsoln

MI% 110W NJ1AL., I I lii k 11IT lte Hollie811 t &'olic ou legal (list'i licti4)1is
there, hut for it hiiyiitiii1s pl)1)(k54 IV0 hey a 'P t ty c0oe to0 the0 S11i,1-

Se110tor ERuVIN. 11 00 olic1iP WOi'is, I Wo)uld 411,u1 1v he in fereie thilt;
the reason thiutt t his prwovision is lnnile here t) have heo sitt., brought,
if) the nialte of die 1aIled Sltes its etjuitaidil prov4eedliigs is to av1oid
the right of trial by jr, vii'y h provnits ill civil cases, anid ft(u reason
Why it iF4 to be hrouight InI the mne of t he I 111ited St 14105 is to bring
it uttitler thlese Htatilts whichl deii loiv 4s I he right, to triad by jury
On at 0hirge of ('riflhlil 'olitit'iiji III couittectio 14)1 ith these ('14808?

Mi'. 1314)WNt,. 'I would havei to4 i sgreo wit h 11hat in forenee,
S0ruat or ERVI N. Whatt, is wrong Withi thnt ?
Don't. youl agree wvithl either 4)110 of, th4'iit ?
MN~r. BitWNELLi1 NO. As I s1aid yestei'ihiy, I valmo4t see either Ooe

of tOlose poiis
SCona~tor ERIwiN. I think 111113he I ca1,1 l)Ilt the 4t1W,'46011 this Way:

0hat you1 favor giving the Attorney ('iterid the h)4)Nve1' to h~i-lug W111ti
fable' proveedl us to 4'ii foie (10i-i ti li 111 rights of vitii'ie ho4'au5is
those constitution III rights in your judgnent c'4)11( be vindicated niore
speedily if the 4lef41i(tfalntH Were lin, pwrtitlit I ci to enjoy tlie right, to
til I jr which wold~ otherwvise, prevtii.,

%Mr. ),Oila~ 'You a iys pill, It "'auigewr" oul Ih lcd of it'..
I favored these equiitablo proi'*'olifigs 1t$ till 111lit iolid nIodo, hut,

1 do0 not in anly wily wiuutt to do4 iiwi ith thei p)o)wer of thle ( 1 0V4''l-
Illetit to also try Iiii i'each thev samei Objective t through the criminal'
roulte where Ctl i ile Illovc iicceptldblo outP,

Senatf)r BI~~VLN, You doll't wilit, to do a~vily with tiny of the1 powors
of (io)Vertalint, but th li~e 4(t o~f those, stthites k~ 10) do laway With
not,1 oil] tho e r b)W'1 ut thle rights of oit izell;4?

Senator H'tviN. 'Would youi atgree I henl if You have no intenltion---
'Ar. DitowNEL. )'Powry rigIht they have nlow under the crliminial
ttutes they will r'etaitn, an1d every* right that, thoy have under our
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system of eqity law would be iajut bed if we tire given tile right
1 brilig equIIity actions lheire.

Selutior PEtiwi- N, oti ire tit Iking 111bout cpu ituble law, bittlt 00 go
back to legal.

Mfr. Jliiow NELw. Tro whaIt?
Senaiitor'PEtivcv. Loet 's go back to legal.
At the pr.esent time people Iltve a right, if You proceed agittst theml

criminally or sue I heti for durtges-it piwIate ifl(livid utal Nuted for
ditunages, or proseuted criminailly would lihave a right to trial by
Jury, wouldn't he?

Mi., 11ltoN~ 1c1. ri'ltey ('('tt tinily (1o, $Itld ill tliny e'itso witurew te ad.
u'rld (loverinelit bitas eqlitl~ p)owers, 01080u jItiil IiC. rights Ilify hW 011-
Iored at( ordilig to t1e Wflpstb sle )iticiples (of the equity law.

Senattor EuvaiN. That' is exaitl ly it,
Mr1' blHWN eu, A id those wifI still be there to protect the right.A of

vi tizolim in a11y W4 y t hut has, beeni (Ietted Itecepl ilt tiutdei the covn-
tttof lJaw fud by tile ("olugt'ess atnd per"m'ss Who lire affected by equlity
W' )ccei igs.

S01110t1- Emuvi N. ]'A't Pie pult it this Wit*-
Mr. DitowNEimu,, TIh equity proceedings, as I Said yesterday? wero

lt tere to Itiliefliotie tontie) Of the harsh 11eltects Oi jIWIViut inldials (11
tha1t grew lit) lider thle old law. Fafo m l being it dpciration of his
1-ight's, it1 i lu added protecttion to have the equity'law.

Senat-or Fnvix. I'm it not the thought, alud the'purlpose of thlose wh1o
have th0 Ja1i(alC I pupose of ellforciiig the alleged constitutional
rights mlentionled 1i1t0IIthcy coiled do thit, best, ill it, poce'ed tg in
whlich thle defenidinit wouild'not. hatve the right to havy thIe facetH f1u1dA

by at jury rtther than the 1idK6 siting its at chaneoilor.
dMr. lhmow ilaAI. Wvell tillitk I would put it thi s wily, the cxpo-

r-i(M(o ov0r the y0ar111s9 1.141t i ordi-r to o (10 otle(t'e pl~tice it is
necessar~ly4to have; hothIveofpwuins t( inl 6iflhem'typie. tit ljet

thf~uilthle oneo or (itiimu Iut ote, na body of lauw hais been bulit up to
1)oect ciflr/,es AgIntst anly AXeesses On th0 IMua1, Of th0 (lovermnI1t.

Senator'Euvi;x. I ono of the ohijet'ioi i' the propoiets of these
proposed onwicuiments wats not to abolish thie i'iglit of trild b *uy
would Yout object to amending thlim litw So its to Secure this right?

Mr. fitrj.)WNElJ. Th10 right iA already there on the statute booksm, it
is niot bing changed 0mwe iolt aby this legislat iol. It will Atay right
t here and it, will be there as long ats you'lewve it there,

Senator Ejt'Vn' The point is Chili the opt-ion of hritigibg it proceed-
tig does itot rest ill th~e power' of the defeii(ltuit, td tider these
statutes the Attorniey General by deciding to bring a proceeditig under
lie rneudinent, if it is adopte4 ean prevent tOme defendant from hyv-

inig the otherw two types of proceedigs brought itulnst hlim, is that

Nfr. IBmowNi,%l-,. 1f I understand what youi are sayig Selnator, it
is th1i, hlat HOme0 people thatt are violating tho law itnd the Constitu-
iolu by d iSM-iffiut ating igiilSt, persHons in I 0liH ITA rtOf civil rights

Mi 11,('11iti of their Color (.1111lot lie erect ively proceeded agaInIst by
h Ie feedera 11 (Thvernnlenit, ait- the present I iutic ; a tud t hey, of coJurse, atre
sat isfhi wvithl the status qujo.

lfere is a w-ell-tried procedure, thie e(Itity provedlttre, the 1u31ime-
tion procedure, which has worked well in other eases, luts bWon lip-
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proved 61110i atft er 6it110 by Congress, and1( wldiie could be iised anl
would puit, I 11, p e)'liet',, to0 theise tiiicoitstititionad ations.

I sew tItiotty's coitst it utltlidl rights its being violated betse~t5 Ole

rv101,01010 gold wivii(' wo r~'' et 1lly 111 sitti Sit ' ll 1gi'ee li j)Ot. discritili.
tflat ilB ill t1 h aii of civil rights based oit color tilld religion is wrong,

S01it0,01' EwR',i K. 1S it COM-'i Vitbit! t, (*YOU t I tilt Ill511. 11151e iltIMC108 dtt
t,1%po)oYou procteed itgti Iistliy114) I'lDie go i ty?
t~i~)fOJ)O 1 N TA,. Ilt tWill t'tTI1,0 be, dic lil ih re of'VVP'S iitI M~ )

th lijiot'ed i ig I) 4' li53 Il itltda Iii~iti iv o(iietr Avil I have the right
to (w~lI'1 t lt'ii guilty.

It, Call ontly be dotit' Itevoding to th le IlweiorelI pl-ot'edIIitte alld
syste ltof outrt Fed enil 'oti its wit ic is it good syst'vill, is we agyped
yest'r toy.

Senat (it' FiIV I N. At U is it syst (i ill 'wiv it, o art y lils no, right; 6)
cril by jit'y ?

NI r. I hOWIW s to N44 uit. iov(pit Y proevd itgs nlevessatri ly.
S0110,0t1o l"JIv I N. At Il Iis t tled I)\ fly iv jud ge?~
NIPi. I hIOW N t.t I Itll eqlll U t o14eet i Ugs Ite doe's it(( it. s a it 14W (If*

tight, ill III I east's hav itrt iiity jit ry. '11.1 it. is ba'ist'd (tt lon g expoic)t.~
(Wvit' tiot ypmis.

Selto) Elt' iv . I ( Uom 1111 it, Mrt, Afthwi)Py "I0' il I tenii ze (halt
A11'. 81(0w NELl,, Il e 110 iu ( 'hl lldVISVS 110 doe Ili Vli!e tiln' Sluite 1tiitte

of r'igh t, Thaiti Iso is bise oi l otnbg yettils Ii 1 expelM't'icetI ) it I toO itlt'

B0111 I linivt' bee'iloti fiii vtvle( ill th1ir prpm J ttpte' hoire antd til lit.
Protections tittt lmvo grown 111 either Totr t-e vtiti ial ttiild or tOw
effility pii'o'd it es would Im PI('seVl- IU tlt'iIi I (1 )1ogin ii dimt Wi'
lute pi('Nt'tt I ig to youl.

St'till or Etvti e (''t iliny. I ht intst end of oeleeti g to iproceel I
11gi1i6i1t tuuhii cV' t n "Iysfelii tinder whih lipe ml gV.h'right, t1
Iti t by nlY Ititd at vightvll to be cotidettitied ott d el ienright toii
11i11dS 1X'il het vii o 'illd i e OSS-4,XitIII( X01i teouW i iI dsi bst] tilt e i thati tim
I'y nt] ott wlie,' lip tcoul bile vot detIie(d b y. Owit jit ge oh fil 1dnv its of'
WIt Iiletivs wI to Ii 'te niot sutb jet to ti5'Xiliittto

Mi' BROW NEL 1 TI .i fft% tel y'Oil how )IouI -Y ties yoll 1 i e tiid t.()
got met, to saty 014 btu iS Wis It tuSttbSt itit fol' t10 Cl tiid 1111 t'oees.
tiIlk I hlave' titde Iutysfel i'et rely detar otn Ihut.

S0e1t(t t I IENN INM. Wil 11t li Svenat or suspend fotr it 1itelit ?
4 feel it is iily ditty its tim (1ilt01-li1t1l1 of tis Siluwotiliiitto niot, tolimitl

till extiutituiti al blit I d11,1 1ii in Ilint thte tepM t i 1011, agii~tt
'fortit Of t elite I hlnt' huts tiken p1 atce has 1) u'eti glIlf ig on iitve It) o'cltx'k
th iS -lilitig t11d i li gt'ett plait, of, yest erdity tIl'ot'ti g lind( I kntow

tid illy (l ist i uiisliett col leautie is till lible 110wy'er an til ab ile cross-
emuXtt.ti' t1utu Is doing w~htit ~Im thinks is his dilty bll I dot Iltitik ltat
N 111 tireliiit'd Its to 11titwe

"Il'lonA lie oflhelr filin gs ill tilie PU itved Stitt es Settit Ie whtichl Sentit tots
11104t emiglkge ill, I llT' ti1-0 of1m herctuttit tees, (lii t work. It Semms to
11im, I halve hot, studied thle rev'trd but. it seemirs to ilie) Setiuitot', Chaut
Ioiivhoi th bis lils just, been gotie over utint over liga ill, I realize IMt
we arte not, bound biy ('ottrt, p)1tvc(iltrs but, I thliitk we would all ap-
hprevit1 It, if thle dist ingished Senattotr fruotm North ('tiroliit wol1d
itnderttike to, ollce living Itmade his point, which lie its dole Amind
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anti) 1andt ('('t I ily 'fo'i ily ai ilI Nvith paa IiIS, lIleIkn
til a'iriWe clitil t hut lihe is I just, tli itk t hat vati't we triy toJ t
got down to die ult,,initt facts and possibly get. on withI tho lieid
wvit Cness?

WO ll tV't (jollt e it Ii UIilWPe o f wi i I I~' heve, wNait uI g to tes-t i Iy.
S'elmluo E4In-rN. Aft. ( Iinin, for' 8 uo'3iis-
S0e1111t01 IlEN NiNis. It, isi otib.' It suggest ioll,1sit'.
Senator1 EA1'i N. 1 101 juSt going to sa,,y I lis: Forui :1 days 1 ItI~vo beei

uit ~Il- al ig or1' r151 t I lie l(S't of moy 11.biIity to get al i) answer frilt
li Atlo : money (xirit'aIto what. is it very siniiplo proposifiori, iand if he

w iII ll nswel t Itis, I cItIt ii ol 5011sped up Ily paH,( f oh' th t]kinig.
S01111101 IlEN NIN(iS, I I t'Ni lyig tolm Iti s imill-it it s tHe Soettot'

I'voit North Ii 'itliii knows I vanti lii, 111111 it islN' iiy .(10 t P beSO. But.,
iI iSeeills lo Ile t hut, We keep ginjg aronlid l nd li'oild the Iurti,

atil f we haive: iti uippi'oarlwd we Inv Ct1it) iVclose to apprj)Ioacin t i i
'11i111t ti j stlela gil ol

Limof 111, lo ay rocedits bulg its m lvie l'1t'5 uiit Ill tiny waty
hie pleases.

SeIOOIut l(Vti N. lF(oi 3 diiV Iv 11 have hJ{'il 1.i lytg Io gi l -ltoriloy
(Ieuteval to givek timt':1 r'anlle'll iswer to i1t very Simiple qIustIou1, Iliii t hat
Iqust ioll is t his: Ift lie prioIedil'e wlcht wxolild lbe altliloi'ized b)y Chow51
priop~osedhiiiiniiils wi h leaing flu l ie or'f liaw ill eff~elt wouldhi ot.
ti Iloit Ilie Alt tit'iy ( h'iii'at il Owi the l (Jii it new type of avt iou ilt flhe
hVot'irl totilt lilt op1) i-Iiltuiy to avoid exist itig prot'o'(l'es4 1under
wi it'l iv s wi __ 1w (et t thii1 i i Ie vatse' iii v'hut iii ca tses4, Co be~
iiidi('ted by grand ju1ries, ad ill both Icivil antid crittiil cltses it) hatve
tOlie fueils iltI e'iitiit'tl 1,' it pe1t i ury, 11ti1l p)triovediiig5 it) whichl tluey
would liiiye t( iriight 'to iou l't 'ou 1d italCiowss'xi'iiitii th lt~w'itnesses
iguili4 I heiii.

"11 Altorne (Il wtrauid , so iiv' its I V'IMi tel , hias nevet' Yet, ItIl sweved
Ilnt q teost ion., I Ie ha is gi veti aie Iitb lit nfilep o)f'a iswI IVin ipetlit is
of thift qlust io', all if0 which ar~e iirgiilleitts wlhii tenI I to ob'sctui'
whIt., I pylV ,001Ii Imt th bit' r hi ii' lo~it Itt ! t ot(jtit i,

N ow I a ipt it to htim one uIlot'e I imie.
Mr. hIWNriJt,, No,
Seti idot' EMIM' ~. ~ Alt M ontey WHeOMi I st it i to I talk to you

muboutI tbis. li 'tl 111 itsk voin: If ynil t'Ie'te to lprov'tee I tinder fliotet
st uttites, f leu ii would Aativ no eightt to t tiid by jury, would hie?

NI ~ ~ ~ 1V01I C.IPr WNE L Ili eiii~e't lb t'q tusth in, NlI. (' uinnutin.nd it
iity tiok two letters to dlo it, ti~o.

* ltortt EUVi'N, Wolthii't y8oul alnswt' tbuit "ulo" as
Mr t. D in IwNc Et I liii vt' a tiswei'ed thle (piet'Iion, Ali'. ('il t i t'unt ii.
Seitat ot' EtiI. X ItNway~, MIrt. i titity( ,t pe'rsoni 1111dl c5olt.

I jtol iOt't v li OW is not. it tar'ty to fit' act iou, ctan bo punished for
('outemipt, if' hte wvilbfulhy tisobeys lit itijtiict iot, or if hio intenitionlilly
dhisoht"' ys fnilit111etili It lilt i1ttion t) which lie wats not, it party wuid
int Which lie lilt(( nto optpori'tty to ('ontlst; tile validity of the in.
jilutt it.l

Mr. B i(toNi4m. In) ke'epinig with Ii t( ieSpir'it, Nylii'lt 016e chairumali is
ryimug t0 etugeitl't itli ti iSe ii'OcTt'l lgS I tumity iI~TSA~thti ly Say I

litlve also au'iswt'u'e thait, quest ion.
Setlittot' .I(uVu, Sir'?
Mr. J31tOWNELL.~ I have al so) answered that question.
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S(411001' EIRVIN. Would vou, mind ailsIworing it. one imorre i lle for
tlt-e, hecailt re I halve s4)i ,' dilivilltv in id 111 iPngr iin 1 :Z O i swers 11 11d
I interpr et ed Chemsti-s 'dlay aid yoln siud lily i iii (WIiflion wais

NIl'. 8 lU)WNIii,. 1 1 WIIt alll a o llits' of tIlle p , 'ehsdur ill fli
Fedel&5I coursi (m 5)5 oalt pt.?

Selnatr 1EivixN. I jiist, wlinted lilt an siN'we r to it (]II'si ,Ni b 06H Nl liple.
ill i iinl w ho'llw or' ) ot" illr file Iiijii 1tcf l rov) ISh5 f i , par!y (,it i
lot 1w p11 isl t'l fo follt ePlpl t f ('lrt,'jv si ll ph li e I lf t ll oC i 5 a lY
to I pros I,' lwI ill 5,W l .e ilisjid icid i w14 Isslws Its d Iid lio
g. i d itAt."f tvi, he x'aliity of lit isijnt ionll s the merits .
NItr. Bns WNEi, hu e 11115W44' WiC I g t VV 1 (4011 St'S y ill H1tiii U t . If 11(k

w l I I I'fll 1 th e I Ii tl v g l !Y lies t I it oS'S I I lk ' Fe t I, I'll I em I , I I v ('11 Ibe
puiiiislwd 4 for' s'ontlsupf

rhenilo I IINN S lte's i f , int, l l. Allorney (ilswss lit (ill, insight IN%
Hesi isit b5~15ik i55501( s law.

M , i', NI 5 VNl ,3,S,, I t i S',h
S41111001Si IfIEN NI NON 1,11W 54'IM(0I.

yo e litllior p"tN ,, lm iii t his (lh .olev .i v ie 1h 1141 dwm . it ili n c iv,PPISM'4 JA1SnitN I he pul iit, e uI 'olll, illil Ii i of) iwll wiapl sr' c'tli ri' t,
'siI th', is the devisiss r of th vol s siiiIt li ll r ii ll te in llilcf s, is til, not,

Nlit'. i1 1O l I, Ll. 'If t v hv illnful r y lefy it hvil ot'ei of , ho Fele'
oilt NI'i H, Clu'l u ( I m s lillits fid for io sh is nu ttmif, ii 'r s t ( t,5

Sii mliiy E!ivi N i t-, frtil'ney ('i-Illri hero1lili, I l u t iti rat l
w diiHivNl iill In rt.a ill vo 'int ll I ' i ili i1it .h O i

'i'lT ''s' is 1Iif. IY e lovi NlSon 51 il Iliv ' ill Itio )iV i s Sts sit, ill t8 Wh1 ,i
wol rit ci i'S'S sn S.l vIlm, iN t 1i'it

MI', h s MWN 11 ii I ieveOI 0'ls4 iNc'ii h ( c'ertiiinl, nothi g thhit T
U 111T) 5( voc, i i e g h ert ' wo I i ld i n t iI tlil . IWe, t li ilt' prl miil ni0l ii
h lt s'nn, fusd th'Iee is noilhiil llI the tillisfrtloll yiUead5biwt fore

Yolt it , he pl-st tille which would dhiit With tile, Niflulflto of thtt

Ses s it or l s . N!w Al., ( 'I1161.1111m, s, 5 flw' cIiiIrl sili it I ta i v i.is is go,
Mtelibsers or ' flie Sens11te Inlive assIny prolemtis, itish I .111110 lsers on m
1st. of .151111115 t'y andl5 I w~'i5 oh5 te vollS' 11 e, v') ol'isig IIs NI iiddlo
Esilst, tisl$* It 10 Itid I siyedi on thIlit comimit tee iit (1 I, 7, orl H I50115's it
dlay TUost. Of theW 11015101, 1111d1 what. sfial-ving I1 hssvo (15)ie oil ChiH miubJect
I 1sIlvo ui to I'deili ly~ m55ind oil sit, 11iglt s.

T'hersef'ore I iistsl Ntr. Yomiig to) assist, 15), and T would(Iwk that
MrI YX oung be pelilidted to exaiussI e file A ftos'tsey (heiser~il with li 'ixl(t,
0' flit, lirst, liii( Sei d HA(51JI*OVIS*i0jI14, 1 Of ti's prop osed bill, and I
will joinl the ('hs1i I-I'lltil Inl I lie holp that pm-'luiiis Mir. Young won't, be
flilil, It s profae 114 it., hilts hs'iu ilsiisit ed I haltve beess,

Sonsitor'1II1NNI Nti. I (]ld no0t 11ssenis to iDSinusuti0 lillytliusp of tile Sort,
Itisiy I miay to irlv leniis'isd friend fr'ont Nsu't i l'l ohlisa, I JI' ns$hsolnglit
We were getilaintio redniidisns'y at. the point, where (f siest ions h1a14 lx'en
lisk~ed "l~id Illim-redQt resettedly ovres si long period of timue. I Could
We'll he inl err-or.

1In iso did( t''l Ii', good friend from North1 Csslflsa 1111s1t, I wsss inot in
anywime meelciig to) lisisil hsimi 11ot' it'l- icit,1 to placo 5 ity iisjsiictii
upon05 him,

Senattor TIRSKA IAh s'. (liimi, would tie Sensitmr yield before
Me'. Yoling wasuises NHi role?



Set into 011,ii1'IN. I i-S.
S01lat,0i' Ii I FN I -N(48. I do IiOt. t iih we. haive' dectided( abot Mr. 101114"

se, ottor i' v4. Air.('h1% i iii I did n ot Invai1 ) L to e ci tii ('10 liii
lind (I eeil ii kiiid to ow iel 1111Yo resp ect i Te clo tit iut in ln'eitel Very

1it lat'1ivit and fo t ir ~li~ I an itty inig t-o defen'id wviitt I c0 le'e.1y to
wt dw ris iglhts ofl dii A intt'ictti) I ople, nld I I iik wo oligt to ake its11
ItitIIlt 61111'1 1114II (Well' e wt'it p(Wit it s j8'180t18 1 118 t 1. 111 1tt A) st-P

wI ilt, I heoy iare go ig 1I pIgt, i f I'MQ JO'11inell 8it are jpatsed U
1i H 18 t good I'lliI 1t.

SII Itt (I II F NN IN (18. 1 11t1 NTYi glad th1(1Ile SeuialUot Nit itt"Il 8 18
I IIItt Htlie id tiot, Iliwe al l e

setittt or f4"lvi N4. 1Inlitl 1)18
Senaitort 1llfrNit,. 1% hi riiiiti, I should( liko to oUkervo tinst, oU'

1t111 withl ee todi ltietitoi g of ti e Seilitt41F ti'oii N orthi Caro-t

do I &o -~ 111"of oN lotave.
)rigio1t fly I there 'xtts 8(lit iliol1 of) hluig i't'ltIivIl V 160,e

1 11I-1ilip ott 11 Uis Uegisll Itonl, aIi I perill I i lit) bell 'irligs. I tojpj10848 (bid
I 108111i ) 11. 1 felt 111 rtt egtardless of thUe facet thatt, tw 8iUbjet, hiad bteen
I liorotigily ill ltvilNse for. iuii~ity, IIIIIity I tem thait it'ei' 10U dhre itcIe
tei 'ln iii 114 '(Iit rex I te l witicit *11 re iniei c inwt to l1. legislative xysi I'1l1.

WIe ollglit to follow thell. 'i'lie body ill the Soemite is coi~tstty

11 11 tilg its N) j eixollnet'i 1111d1 even if it, woro not', tltemA' tpioceiir'
S1411 Ild 1b idet I1 by

Al thle ti i e th ere w~its tiscu' IMiol o thisi ill tw li olilli tle(', 1 loweviI.,
I also0 lgg'H ed 11111[ t I ero mshoti ho be i, linei bet weeOI it, reitxtltlal le

tlii le Wh)ichi so011 it't iH re 8 '~ferred' to Ve'ry, very hli 111 ly 1ws (tilibllxti.'
I don't k(Ilow where f lint, linie belongm, Mr i. 0l 16-1,'111-l, tand 1 lpt'NtiinI

1It011 1111 V' soilli' dificult-y ilt yourl owii iiin, 11,1l I fol' Oo wilnif
it exen evely bit of ;oinrtesy 1t1d fitI 'il Iint.et to every Inen ltKr Of

1hisvolillileo inthim repe , "1 do believe tlotti Oilre will il,
lithe14ly co'(it It 1110 wilf-il ftose litilit l aip t1AU Itty IM eyeeeth't, 11111
I j I x t , i m that ri 1 i i ornw amO onp (lit'It ieitlrof ti meolitiItte s't oI4n
Ihlitt ill"t 140111i' Iln It jlldgltteit, I mhoh~ll 1( t xpress Illyifeif andt

J) 110)Iget, ti It' ells(! Of tim ('01111W.tIAIk, if it, Will n,1m 11 e le for by

Senor l'0vt N. If' I could wattke un1 0184tit'11 o11 il litt, I hivthV is
oi lth 1 1111111011 ty Of oi te of thte Sell itt o 01 i vpr vt5VIilentIly ojli moed
hti f11iilenr itt' 801,8 when lue COWk for: lonbg l ilew or tiltke84 the fhoot
of tlte swlltt (". Ht(Iii~i P fo)' it long I nue it ,i.- an~ (Iducat 100111 proc-

flintt im it fii li ttiM '.

w Mitl I l iitItitt IAVtI IllV SoytI 8i1(It 11l01,lery lit' v 0'iltliuxt tic a
with f~il Ittl e euidtt ito tt itt'ilt lu llt' l'QI'I')e Illind e 4. I'1

I t'l)( In ne Or inlitI tildni ueeof tcer'taill of I it. iendtbrx (If tis c t'01)11111 e
II1I(1 80011' eflijoi'tlfy N'Ir(4 -t( ith refereite 1ilerelt). I 11i 'lit, sit%
for the retoMt Ilit, 11he rattkiitg int'lvl('o f 1111w ilninority of tfIL Si1
Polo1Illtee in T ver tttnicly talld st'iiisiy ill,

Senaitor IN N(ti4. 'I'iio H6144 xt e 'erdtty.
Sellat 01' I 110 Mic A, I wist, ItiliIP of that.
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ut next, ranking Illlel. of thle milii 01y is a twayv fi'oiii Wi'hi ig-
ton (ll )It k ofivld Ibi1Mi i14' WHil 114 i veitI'mn i ti I Mow iiiy. My ttbsence
Vestv)-dliy from ath belivii igs oif th is eo tile ith lee ued I lilt vellben h~e

pvieum of 4-gs) i W-II Ai(~1v i are 1&e( U1- l r o n1i et 1(1(i ii r t ietl do)1other

t liii gv, I bN es ii sit (illIf 1 j poitld i w"ibcoiC l litittk oi-0 ill spi4ei III mliioiii
ittelieni'li egs.

8031110t40l' I !i1INNINIIM. Aiii ho(w 1111111V Mtileonllit tee, andit &'oilli-tt4s'

Seni (i' I 114sc% lA c mX ay 'ath t e piev oil 4)1. 1 egi si i 41oil Wh ict
AW 0110r el~ligetl yestemihiy iVolv~es somie $2 billihll, illyi )I'4)j44t
Whlichi in vol~ Ow tli p t'ote11-v4I of le 1t 141 prop~ ellty, 14114 1 I'it that1 tii l

111141 I would fike Io 111,m i lt hiilielt' fo1r theli 1''()l'(1

i'ognitt the 1.itl14'4*4 lieve Ililong 1 IIV4 W~i liI II ilot M f4i ll' INeelt VXI)ION-41e
its fill, 1tH I k114w.

S01111101-ll HNNINI-4. '11111 S11ii'iilo' 1(tIl4'M-e no4 pl-III'l~ll Mt al I Iv
lility ilfie-I-iOgIite 1114 hilly Its thle (listiligitislid Seiltil' fr'omt Nor'th

Ilany wit li4$em bltvo e , MINr $lyltii, it' the Senatdol will lie,

Nitl'. SAI :'M:AN. 18e( 111V ltill eN~illikii l ig tI l I Wit neISS.

N11. BRO~WNE~LL. I 1 VI II ltIi
Nfl'. SuAYMAN~. WeP haveN tlibitt' 21(1 OP 3o 111014' ohI I llo N1'ldtile,'
S01111,101 I NN INII11. So) W10i10 it iS )lot tIP ie 0\11'(141 oilve f thI ie 1. i
1111 itmi~ if it, wet'4 I wOI(1 no1t i liiyw is 41 II l-liitke to) lii it, till

(4'~itiiiitit lot!) liy ally Sv'liittol of allty wVit 114'SM onl Itiy Sili)ject , I wutitf to
mailke, it, tttidat ly eleat' tlttI 11ill wk WItll] hlivo Othier 1 Iitigs Co do

1111 teem~11 ItI it Ii'llbii o'(f Itl 114'4 others 111141 %\,(4 idi liti V43 Ii fewv of Iter
odds and lifl 4~I4 to look 11f fi.

However, I (it nuot, wi flto 1 llmit., 101r to piiit Wit hiin Itiiy 4'omisM (if
fli 1 101 or colieli('(l, t i'1hee t' 111igs.

Now, proeedo.
Senattor I 11M(,I still Would~ 1Him to say for t1he 1''l-rd t hIt tOlw

14 etiti101l141
Afi'.Aloiiy ( Gei'iii, I shtoutld like to) mtutk 8011104 itiluities ('(lic-11-

ing secti onl 104 of S. 83 I upon1 whih ' ll 41 oii')114llt etI ill ,voilttI 11ilei pill
Afalytit it c0111)le of (Ill , :tago.

It, bas to 410 with tile li11mit 0I toll of. the apil))11''tt linifittol put1 iltIt
the Sc'ope of I he ll(t iVifiv of thec ( ollii~issiI), ill t 114 you olijoc~t ei to

sen1teiiveo of muhparligraph (1), 1111( you lgg('s -'d, 111n4 I mnIlloth11411g
ft'011 YOUll 0410111',-

s(trickenl.

Duringf your test ill oily, You inldi1.c(1d tiitit ill Youri jtidgtieimit thalt
.41111-10 Ituec of ger'n1flt'i 14s would extend to1 tli43 ti111ni~ldiet Whichi Ilil
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1110 urp)Oso(38 0 th is legisniaioil.
Wif vi or theill' lIIit (I of the ('lmtttitr( 1111() of I the 'S('atv tell1

IIS Wht NVoll ideas tU IIr vithe byI I "t ' I~ Ily Of delftitltlitol or by w, Wt (If tiet-
"'C1ijptionl NViliIt fliti ' ) II)OSt' Of t11i )V N gi MliI Il RV O wi I) Wold lic(',
lo Ii yit il'it to, ii ti ll t pa iiti'l it tt Ui l'e to colo01r, riace, rigijg n
or fut ioinl or).igiti ?

Mr 1u ityI'tiV pilvt lIO' toil WI but I~t Ilit'tN b seviN4lli pr olm

ci hm i i'ttiN bufe til Iil'tl 'inIN Ill' orit. 1pile s i illlxl

1.IOtiIi do Ilf hI' l~ t tilt 11ified It gi v t' aboit f ll li v(III ot' fl it iroblems

I IIC 1 t y I'( I i ttI I 43 Ul v ' vd i I I I NI I~ i oe I iosp i I tI i Ze it e i mU , Woll it IIs iON )tN' i lo1t

In I rllit0'111 v ifh A du jili's d A t "I O fo tt''t1 ftile I P li~et' No f i iNiu t!lit so

t111 1tl (1it notU i3'iitt w ii I ti ),M. 3 Ni tggood tst op o in o11W.ilil jeil

N o wl 1ia1t ho se iiot lil 111-4 tS'oyi gI'(jl i i id ' itti d fromIt tt IWN 13

ItIl t t I t1113 ' l iII, wh'~i't' I ill, ('lit Ilit'l u l dt bv SO1'Itiiit it't 111 IN e

W it,011"'1 woiii 3t n hit I1itt'v to gieSihi o.l w e fjivs ifil
NI 3' On pili 1 N 11,. We mif.ii I Ni ' el3 11313INII3 Ili .i

i fe tig li ( iiiO N '1'3tl' ti '0, I "'t'I ill t pIll ~I'NI i I Itt'1 VPI'giN itt lv'
!I hid it, WIIM 114 it Iv lit St i'l ip commII( Iisi'on t o h ( .i io h
g3 tt1 iiN oft t c i~ o t i0 tll e N is 11)Oltillo ily llli iil
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I Avoiltd ,liggest t'ikilig ouit Ibd iaword "t'wx"

,olor, rims, rellgion, or national origin.

S'u4110-01- 11N N 4N48. MPIV I 111111W I hiS 114411411', si44('4 thsis 48 oW'l

Ibill, IM r. Att wy G(enen, ft' lily 14,t ' 4l d l-lf,., from N ebr 'sh 14 will
.yieldl for it 11u)1414't.

SP)1 I 110!' IIENNI M IS. XW IllI i, 11141111t .)y "1144IIII1TI141 4'1I ev'llllif

Nil'. BRO(WNELL, I W044141 illt'4'I1l'Pl. I 11411 s being "11lll.'
SP1111,011 'I IVN N IN418. It, 4148 1DOI silV ilkt'gitll It S1,,'i 441l1'14y144.

M.4 I woul hive w 01o34'4'1 44414
N"4t'I~Itt 01' I]I,,N NI N411 It r ll I t loos i ngi' Iii l , IIfie.
NiI'f lIO mElIll i yol ,111 r Ile i theis i' 1 pre1440)4 IIi1 wldI )(

itv' , I1) bject ' l t 11 11,h11 f ig t 11411, ('1, it f1h4'
i01111 101 I eNN ,N(;t .W 01111411 .\4) t Sa 14411 fi it is I4 y, ,l \

d41144 ft ('(I?
I. IBROlh4,V . I 4l4' Ii:v llg41 t 111 il.o sophy111 i he i 'tit iigiv

in 'uu4' h iiE NI~ N418~i , t 44 t414'144 I)r44)' j.)1 'SI' )1 l'iIII tl ?ly I

orlivrmnino.;io 11,
,NIlP. BR44WNELd1. Y~4)4 101141 4One4 of thle I ilebloed140'i I 141.1 l of1

lI i , |ls i 4igh144g it( IS1) I i 'to k speci1 g'tigi' orilio y te NII 14 ''

'tll ig 1'i'801 ill loll I wp l the i rst x'u, tIestifying il In' coltils w I el ivi
loP not Choy Ihre goig 0l44t4e of thel ! i 't : ul r j444 (( '1.8o1, t 4y1

'it*4'foI , ill i ho toting (f this mell44 w ' Wi' t\%vte jt4'144 h4 1441-

ve d i11to the I ly 1hi wold I 444 it, 111 cv''*4nI and i
t'o.' , ifl l h4 I1u,14 t4h'44,Ihe tii ne1 f O C (,14l11411i is4 , 0 l) IIII itlt' 4ll

11 ro 's) 'y 11H' 14) I 4 It( '4) (Ien f (IIir P11111 ft oI'i y.
11 ilv, tut. t. A o v )eerall 41lg4' i 01111 hile it will givo

I 140441h S' c t 10 r1 out i (1 ik8io1), it wvill tiot u11d(ily I'4trict
dwtir P ('444'I44'5t 4I('1.)Ibld144 oit (fie4 ('Xtli~t of 1118 drti$'1414411,t4.

D o I oili~4 t4y4l '00 1 hilt ?
Wo r tr1 i~ll4g ill ot~iwi wordsI,110 t o gvtel Cos'(4)44i8i)ion tiluligleu 111

ill ill,', l' tI1r4'4''(iligs 448 fo 1144 ((1. ' v 4'i sope4 otf teir 11 lhorit, 11111

I t Ii ti e b41(" 4 110 111'iife 14)11 iN 414411e4'14'4)'.
se4ullttl 1I 4tt1(A. A~'41414 v'4ul 844*y te114t 1 u 11 44'( J)114'J4)8 of t his

li ill )1Ill i .1141oih'ed 1 It i 4irst woul 1 Illor114e1 or1 'i'4 4 1P4't'li bed
41344 1l4)o4 4)4' 1ess (ei'lle 141'1 14 fliik '41 by~ (144 Iv4'1 of th1at, irst PSill4 ,

Mu', Ih44WNvilL, No. 2 and4 No 31 w-e4 J)'141141ily 4luNiliIlY to) NO. 1,
8TH8 hut 41il I 014P eotii'-H' Of tI44' 81414148 Of t~liH s Cofu1lisioll d8i o. e

will ill104)1' Ilyub 44411 nm ('I'4481 4)1v liet 441 41co8 wlwete is hL dell1ilil

of (ild rtec4)&4ti14)1 of tho ik twg, 4144( 1474 wal'tu i l to14 14) b 411 to)

Buit th p-1144' 1t4y obigitol of 114') Commiss1ion1)4 wouldi 1)4 to carry1'

4)441, ill the wo14'(INof thw es1''iden'it" 11w 4lllty oIf seeing wht'htl40 it, I'8

1111P,' 44s 1118 114341 lllgdOl S4g0 1 1 0 (11 It W4i(I('8j0'4l)ld ef vii t',Ihat t1101'0 1111.4
ei l )''1Il)'4') '4 11(-1 111 ( 41l1Il4 j)I'044111'4 44g411148 coultail oif o)ur1 Citize1ns

Iy ls,'' l'448 l o) ft ilc lo- 114''') 14 10(4, 11l igioll,ol 01' ona 4)41 141141 4)'1g d1 iiil 1t this

is 144itig iIN'4I to 44 piv th'i4aem oi4 l a)1 41 lea IVIb't444.nsiH of thou'r right, to

SsiulOr 11INN4I.H Has1 flia 1President everV reald imy1 of tis legis-'
1441i4)1, Nil-. Atto)4'410 (ikerri1
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S(!1110,01 II3,'NN IN4;S. JIV I'l. I 3 IM 1141i It1' Wit I I it?~
Ml'. BRC4WNII,L. 'P'S.
S0111401- 11E3N NJ NU. D idih 1 1 Ilie aniythling to) (14) witIi dr a ft ing all

(d, it ?
MV., BRO1WNEL. I 14V JWI Mo~lildly dIid1h l)l, but 11t. over4 it, witl h 11111,

Yvs'. We diIft'(htii N (gisilil 1 i ll li) II 411'1 4]14)tmn o)il' Of .st54icv. Y ol
will find Home334 of, th mi le 11111gi41)ge 1 believe was Olken i'voim Ik
pit hIic 111c5534ges.

lie is, asM yol h iow, gi'u fly 4 istti ri w by 4ws 11Uii I(g4 i 103,
SP131401' iINNIN4IS. 0)141(1 *VOlI give 44514lilt 14' bit. (f yoU)' phiIHoj)I

'I'I3(e 111'.54 v4)1331Iio103 1 ('143 14'3A44'131 14(1 was flilt, WVi(kvil'ln4t3 C om-,
1Mssion1 wVIi('ic wt'334 back f4o UI)013. t hie I ilili I wa it bo )4y lit lim ls'hool,

WhIitt. is 1415 comm111isio go ig to41 (to i' D o~l N I thiulik I'bis pro1)14'34
11 I i i sf414 Iie e' I('34oigi D on't Yollt1 ill In everiybods y ktoivs i1l 0) 44
v33,y3 o1' 111(1oter lII)4lit it 143441 is sul

11 14ie3t ly ('014v1134'4 (;f hlis own'1 pos 1i1
tio till 43 it 4 So till4 we4 do4 1131 lived'4 t(o SO4' It) 33 ('0)lisiit'4'401 to1 stud tl11his,
Stud44y Iiitt , 411I(IV 4114'(I olier I llillgZ

I '1IippeII l4) 1'b the4 v'itv4 c('1414i31143 (I' th I3( NiNso334i 1h45ill Sil-vev
( 'omiiive 1'' 11dw v eli i-a;t ea vii'Joihig (44'it 1141 nd own 11)4' 3343ill 544'11

111)(1 wveiit (iverli' i alh i ded44I4( 1134' IP3'4'idv1('t t1O314'4hat, w~eighed'( 44144)344
4~ pl))3l4id 414444 wo( 1414(1 (1144 ft('( li144'1 ('4411idl4''1l( efl'oif 1434( siri'3g14ie
Xwil It 14 s43a11 and( hold(ingj. o) )('111 Iiemuiigs Ill]41 of '1 'Ii 1(1 i('down li
ilm~ill I'le (J1I 4)1 e rk-4'1,4 311411 11311111 4 3he154s I ev~ert 114')d 141 (444134.

Th'is N (m)313343583o1 of, ('(ii 154 is *y'03 3'owl) HiIggeH60nioi, Mill, A 444)3 Y
G4e3'33I1., and34 1 do4 11(11 Inea11 t4) 1;11141( light, of1 it, 11444. I would34 l ike4 4)

JClO4V H4()I01e14i31g OHM444 vIC youti Iillic wo4 1((( 1'443V1 it comm31ission0 ifl
%VP 4 ' 1444 l11erlii ngj to 1314V4' ll1455( specific' legisilal i01,

MIl'. 1 R1UWNK14k I tii) 3k 4134 4141'e to t1134, $414314 4)t is lIllitt ill Iv4'3'

413131 3 Il'4'345 we( h l4)low ('334)3 gh about4 it S4) 111111, we ('4431 )4V4,1411(1 dievelt'ne

SP'Ia 10o It EN NiNON. Il%111 1 f 33 v'e14 fo exll' d do 311)14 n1o) "4 14) (14

MU ,, 1B3uaNN11,11,. I fli 13k %VP' (it) )4)t hilowv 4'13043g1 341)4141 I11' 1U44 4'll
4)--

31)1'1 II CANNI NoN0. 4)1 430 1 it'v 14344 I 4 'V t4hi g f'om ill' (11111')

Yol hav 3'( 11151 '4V,'Aiv Ayda 334''(43 i ll 11fl' 11141 I~41141 34'Se . Ny'lIi

Nowv her'o wye 1333 l 4134 ivrodi' of' te 'I 1'sidenhix( 43141 C miittv (''
('lVii I~ iglIl S. It iS 413)4 '(l IN Il5Jhillg[o1l 19)17, 311411 4)1 ('4)43-S IIH4 145 4)

reit' 4'3, widi41 131 111 bette Iel 11 Ilum)-','( log) 41141 . ('1414 1'1 54 4)3~ 14r 4 411' oi.1)ome
by, fIy l ally m1)emis4' "'I"I inev14i('34 11 littage co)134m f1ro1 f'e'edohil and14

ml1 t('e( 11illp' live4 4'le ol444 oW 4 10314 sill kilow'-ou 3l14' fliilil.
wvith tlhis v4411313)', are'4 vot 134)1, NIl-. Aft Wiley ( Itnet'r34 ?

,Ni1', BROWIINII1,I,, Y('I, '1 3431.
S4'111044 )1 I 'NN I NU, I W1V141t liko to i41(14ir4 its 14) jus 43144 widt31 it(11

We ha vc NIP)) 4these' voillill:sa)s come 14i(1 go to lue 1)01)44 N1'ue
1lnl 14411 in'l) sit, 13 )'4 33 114 tables e'very' no(w 3341( tfIt w4U~ helt 4 134v ('344) I'o
4 14'44541 i'se I f)g('4~ 14'434111 hire 801(l)041y to 11144 he it 1't'Io1' and tl4hey
make(4 3 it' )03-' a3141d tat is ut 141 44 llly ill 41)4v ILICI) ives.

$947 7 7 - - 14
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D oii't Y'ou t Ihin1 'A hat we1 l1ive1 is lt'gislai ioul
I )( ilit 114' lived .I(.(4 iol rat he t12lilt 11 1121220$ law2 st iIy?

halt are weg ting to st y, Mr. Ati rtey (4,eir'l, if I uItly ill-1111ire?
,Ni'. l2c2w4 Nll.1,. I think th e dil enI e etweell it sitily lit( tlte

IN V1111 tSlIx' 111141 what wev ihuve in nill here is (hat flit, w" sily Iu
holw bet iol of (ill 102, Willit we wl Id rel lly like to have for hle
bi'llefit of' plr' work would be a fact 1 idy testi (ol 01 olhi e be
2l1ket 21221 oI 1 4 11 22 om tle i1s to I tlir nt I o l l cifiOs Whicl
vXiSt ill Uli i i'l-ell 44f diN'imilli n reIfer I on v'4101, 2eligioll--

SPIel01,'e ,,1 lAIN .N Niti, 'iil if we IMVP 1I lie lgilIlt Ioll WO HhOUld
havi e, (14) WI' 1i41'4'd to ha1ve Omiy 2inlI'0 Cest ilioly taken uiidei' onth ?

'Mr..1vow IN 21, e. ilv W0' OIiLIv P)1)101)itlwY f or , it WOilI bO iily
hope iind ill Nat I ,Vlef, I yitt o bipurtisail commisiol o thl is kind
with 1 holrl l1wity lo No, Ibi wVit il(-S es 2i t it, l il l' I it f 1 0214 h I ri thle

l' brn'illg 1 l2 specifi( testil2 iIy whlicbh l d n2I ot olilly ll of
l)114'2 Io'1it ill i thel arlelL 441w 211' iti'cemiett, liClil d b22( e of Vl'1

,vllefi it) 111v l 22n n.2s in4l , 'I nilng the ield b 'lid t lot 22h1 legisi 2

sN' 21o .42' ITh atn 'l i. sv legiN , Oll ill additi, $to 11ki which is

pro wI4l01 i t li b S Il h.t "i{'h \ r 'o.' t o, S. 83?
N.11 1W NfJf,. YVS.
As- I )?iIVt% 'N le if'ie pt-v'Ili42isly. I th~ik (h1221 pro )~4gnt212l is 2241$

I2it heo%'2le4 1111Mw1'. It 122e'tM 1 the imt )''~~giel i ieliI2MW21
we4 Iblit-vi, we'k24 l im te ight 12111'2'M ill (1 Ill (tv of egislalti102.

1t this is11 it mos complex (')21)1d iiiWi11St)'tI-;- lprolblem22, perhaps1l) flu'
M245 ), 22 lI4', (f 22 21, v problem(I 12 I I 12a 2 we ' 12v il tli' ('olilltrty, 1222( I th1ink1

'it M2ighKIt %%.('11 Ivad toi 224bi( i(121 I lIgislitlt t12 1' III' hil1' $121' 122'ts o)il

SP021$01' It N NIN0M. For e'xamp2jle, wh1212 Solt (If legislail 2 'ould
it bl(IMS iIIIy 10821$ll n

Mr ' I(2NE . 4 tIt 't1l Ivwold 14 t 224 v iI ie lived for st102ligth12011lig
'l crin2122121 provki' l s l ol f th 110 11 a'igi lsti discr III 22 l 121 oll.
SIIit411- IENNI NUS, I 11114'V1-tOl4) You to say, Mir, Attor'iew (krl1,

l'4)2 djidl not1 believed ill inIvokiniig al22y of thle v'tifldlIla p~ena~lties.
Nit. BROuW NELL, 'No, I Wold kiet','' to coni i 11 to use the criminal

I 4lialt it's.
SP02$02' IIEN N 2N4114 Y0)11 W4121id piocm-d by~ i12,i11tilcive i'&lieU
.11',. I$2l'V E , . bil 1222$ e11 1xclui~vely,. ,I tiilk we0 'A42241lild on

22224 * ll 22thiis wil 2, 21' ~' ) i i ' li i t ( 1 '(4 h l i t 1'kiW (' 4

fit It'e lpi'ese1i I 14121' 112 'M to vol lng, 1122s N'M t ri t t'24 4 (;f ((p221 pr2otec'tion
()f f lit- 122 IIS.

11201' 1215 heeTIi 1241 f 10liIIt221 'A d 221v 22I Inde ' Swl%'I t (Mti l 2y NV it It

I 1221) iv 1' 113; N f N , i l thi 2. y i a !,(w4 Iglif , 4111 I 11 20'(1)2 14$4 o

,)I) tils. ;is did 12222 1' 4$ ots. ,ol 1122x read P0224 1 1 i '4)11 $i the LeoVeO of

it0'll 1 i')2 * 1 v2 fl t ito 12f ill fo me I v 10 i llo (ro Ma 2. is42s1s 11sipp i 221u 2111131

112dtg~rtv IN

No tit( m e n 2202 o h is vIS l '42222 0451 1 " I 22e a'r' Mettilig 11i t I e com-' (01
1122 i'4 on. An 214 ha~lve r'ead4121 goodt l I('l1 111iiust Say3, 22)412 lit, M ('es 211o -
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misionis anld volkiniitfees. Noiie other thal Chrles~l E. Wilson wits
TotItII embers ft te coI I I Iit teve mee' . sit ad ie 1'. e210I.

N1r. .11 ies B . ( 'iL vY-- 1it i'it Ii ig Ii'oiii p~age, No. 8 of this r'epor'-
MIr. .Jtoi S. I ickey, All-, Morris L. F4"l-est., Rabb)Ii 1Rihiliif B. (i6tel'.
sohl), Dr. Frank I'. G1111(1 1,0111110, forervwsaent, of thle Unliiversity of
North f ll Ut )l 1111 thle MoI st IRevervel t Francis .J. l11Ii As, l.. (Charile~s
Lu'lhmiali, FI.'r lis I'. Mlitii ews, Mr. Franli i I). R~oosevelt , Jr., t llie
lRijlit. Retveri i vl- Kt IP1W n lox Shrllp , Mr I. I ti~Sliisli kin, s NIT.

Yusew, Mr. Atltoritey 61eer i great, imay i hings-and I 11m1

Nowv you t'oinoitii with itblfo mtecm isonadyuoio
ift with other cognitte legisllafl. I tlii we, have got to make somew
CIRSO for the Coinision, which is th Attoritey Genertl's and part of
the adlminisfTratiofl's program and pill

I think we have been very specific about t hat. I think all of its

kniow miore :dioiit 5oioll (d te illpat's of' olt' grlOlp) or' i'tothl, of 0111'

MY', Buow NEiLL. nliH S(Vil'5 tO llt---
nit ot1' Iii: N N IS. EXt'UISP Mit, 'I ret'Ogi IiZt' Owi Senior01 Selt'ii friom

.N tl:ittti 11111 sit(A. I julst, witlit to ob serve, Mr. (1wirinailki, wvit 1 yoln'
tI iougl ts f fit Iiy~ colic ii , wit Ii voli i ob serva tion s if t Iiis [ill Stops'wit Ii
av olliuilissionl, b1;t1(1t ot thli'kit tdoes.
It" his 114 Som s~ peciic, pr)lov is101ions t (nd does 111111(v sonie progre'ss to-

Wild i lit gold wich both Ii*you 111td I hopeit Someid'tay will h(wole e~ft't'
tivo inl at very flne wayv.

Bull if'I tlie. egislilat it ll was collii i et to the iP 'eilt ion of at voliissioli.
I ('(I aiiily woin IdM fully agree with Ii ol. I won Id be, In wevel., i utevestved
it) tile mo1re specific waylls, ill Iv-lid;l tile C1ommlission Av'oiild operate ait!
$01110 of its benlefits.

Hl. BRO WNE1,L. .1hili thle areal we ha1ve bl('l I iii kiiig about hlere(
inl Ime ]last few tasill Which our limited law-enlforcemniit pro-
gilli , liti lted ats it is to) ('116ri 1 pi iinl roced 11 it'S, hais iii(ovei'ed SI l i
pra(cticets its tlu l (m one tgisti' hi onIe ple is still using tile girand-
fat horch ('111sSitl it't I o tItiegislt'rinig vol Pis.

oret it'll I imcit'liery of thlet Si ate is a Ieqiit Pto Ilot ect the V'ot ill g
right ts oif its ct ti zt'Is, t he I r'4)clie hPav ~e ii)t, In'i fol loiwed tald. T it'
elect ion blv( NitIS il t s1iol iet C' II yea i's to iii low allyv new voter's to
regist el'.

Ill1111ot it her arev wNe Iiil It, setlup wIhi i ol It piel' is itl rIight hi it we
find1( thait IIIt P'leetiou -bol)rd m uiililers walki ouit of tIile i o i wht'l I
Negro citizen tfrites to rtegister', so flint t1 litr wo'tt be it (qi1lrni1.

We hli hinlts and( S iiri lp (If ev itllt't of this kindl whuichl lead Uts to
blslieve 11lint, the wit v Illit ln~s ilre adiiiste'ed, tile irighuts of thle
cit izeits ni being v'iofitted.

The olyw Nc N, yol van thuld ouit, Its we see it, whet li. th1is i itavi
Spuread ti lca(t it'e oi' iiot., wilit devices aIlec hei iig 11set It ci vil'tilli.eiit I ie(
C onst itut ion, is to have it factualn study niade with thle 111ithil'iy of the
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( o'vermient belh ind it, an thIle power of sIIM'i ll So I it, you call get
s'worn1 tl'stinIlilny fioi officials~ 1and citizens1.

I'll that Atty you bring tl110 real, iii, 1tegid evi10110 before' tilt)
Py1OPei comltte" l 'os f the ("ollgress 0o see, w w t'or nf-Iot Ways 111141
1Ill41,11 Caililiot be. dlevised to furtiwer protect the constit titionai right,, of

Oiss (1ion~l. Yl)Qit ith I i Of t~lill lg WO eOiV iSiOll fr'omi 11 1411

S0110 01' UIENN IMIS. All'. ttOrileV 6010 I'l , if tilW Sela tor will,

SPIC0'at -l II 11111A. 0o; I haIve not.
S01110,01' IN RNNINOS. HI ISOu pI'OCee( ,11011.
S01i11tol' I IIUJMKA. Mr. At torney (Aeiieral, I amn 4till truyig- to 12et lit,

wilt tile pl)'1o4's of tltis lei.'sltltio 11,l'e SO fA tii'yOll11 ti vl
tile Jproses Olllh'1C pretty irniel the first sitbp~tluagI il of 4ed iol
104 . Is that, exclusive y tile purpose of I Iis legishil ilonl

i'. BnowNuu,[. No ; We havve, hvo otbo ect'ions101 there'. No. 2) is ito
stId- idy 111( ollect, i l-of '1t1t 1(1101li Iing evoIl1i1lc Socia0l11, am1( h'glit
developmienlts colist it 110] fig it den'Iil of equ~l. Jplotec(tio0U of tile laws til l-
(det (lhe ( 'olltitltion.

And then, No. 3, to~ applise tlie laLws and p)olic'ies (1 the Fedeuuil1
( ovei'utieit, With 11 rtpe't, to (jitlit Ilot ect~io" of theo Ilm' w 1 u der Ii f.'
( onstit tiol. lit ot her' woalk, allulkev aI'o1111ialdlit bus for legrisiti on.

Sellito' I IIIIISKA. Wity1 wee I tlie lout i (2011(2. AtS tflie of Color, race21,
id igioll, 11.11( natioa 0111Olgi I ll lt'ierted( to tiv exclIusioni of (1o1'ls ?
l~oldi( I his Commnlissionl, Wvilt'l it. Stalled its $t1l1iie4 lind( it-s iuliV( -
gti i jl, if illstme 11.1100 b(i'O Ioughit, to its at tenionht ll 11. womiol wevo
1101 j)0I'I I ited to r'egisteor, wvoll1(l 4hey int erest, thesl4'1lves ill thalt '?

Air. Bu~wtoWE,,. Axm I said( ill ttly Ip11lil'd test illtolly, J1 thidtlkll .11.4
vitough of' at lepaiat e issil to1 he So;rt of avl--

Selnator II1(uIMkA. D)O You wa'llt, 10104.1101 comm1isin for tilalt pur11-

MIN'. BJIo)WNEII., itt wojuld tbe up1 to C"onIg 1'e$5 111 1S11
Siiiatur I 1tNNoNS. All'. W0tloliey (h'eIdo' ,IOW 11111 (10 ou eO 'livi

S(II, if tho Senaltor' will yield, ho0w i)11(' do You t'Itiiiil Oil I ila sa111111
subject?

iNI,. 1OWNEII,. WeT litive not1.1 ad lly (omlaliiiits of 4that.
SellatOr HUINNINAS. Ilow 1111101 dlo You ('i1lisioll 411e entire o JIIIzl

4 ioiis ill tho work of til0 (Comtmissiont might, tlitillitel , collie to1
iNIT.' BRO(WNELLi. I til lk It WOUIl, C0o1lie UIldo1lbtedly---
S01111401' I IEINN IN014. I lOW DtiICIl is it' going to cost, for 2 years to do1

illS isk ?r
MI1'. BR~OWNELLt. I t11111k whuft we wold (d0 tChere would be to talk it,

ONl' With ile Ak p)p)op'i1.t ioils Commijilee.
We votibld illke at I'&coilvilll1t lol to tilviii an1d4 the c'(olidd l1.ild ,Vze

it. Ivie ha l oVI ilt. down4 tioW 4(igulie (lit how iltlcl of it li1111', Would bo
t1011d 01r htow 111110,1 traveling exia'iisex N'ol be, but, I 411111k thl'
li11v( it b ld of experlienlce over' there't "Ki it otle 1 c.' ommllissions, tile'
Ak pi'ol'llit loll15 Coiturn1ittee, 1t11d it, wout1ld not 1)0 40o) hard1 to 11111.1( 1all
esMt imatel. I fit, h1ited ou1t lbe too l ittlie, Wvo ('ldl ('omebacl(k und 11.5k
for' 11 SitI)1)blel let, al aI)1)aoi11ilitioll

S1'llltol' I EN NI N(IM \I '. ktiol111IN' 040(4-111 it is tile, isni't it-, asit 1
111114tel' of fact, 41111., 11.1 of tii iegisf-lt-ioll h11as 1)0011 'aiikl 1.110 aililix-
tai' pr1 JIogI11111 tIlid h11S been recomn de t itd l 1111is volume111 "to secur e

1110140 rights"?
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Mlt'. I8tIOWNELL. XeS,
"%011:0t1' I I ENNINCh4. I (101tt I110211 to take ainything away fromi you.
Mr. Bt0"4NELL. These I guess have beeni kicking strouinA for it good

long tuttle. Mallny very wel I mnliiug people have, urged theml. All
'WO ('0111(1 say, I guess, is lit, we putt tli dIown in It SpeCifi- forml ill
Stich It Way thtt Wve 1W! jeve it, is it j)1'Itt l l(111 ste p t(')ill the soluio bi of
I b ese prolteis.

We believe it is sltu'1 ta moderatIe pt'ogriln that tho0 lie l gr'sm wilt
accetpt, it. We bet n've it is effective enough to mt ake it worth doing.
a atl we betlievye ti t it' provide'ls t he it tutu i nory ill this C~omminission
ptrlil to get I he facts 111pom) wtich ( 'otigress w old hie wIarated~ inl
1 a kd ing tdhe tetstepqs.

Senator~~ IiENN(5 a I ask yM, Mr. A I rty (h 1ne-ill, ( 10 o
think that, at commnissiolt, it I the 1igit of it nan (f your experience of
tdttei. 1rot~ett),, ('Ottld tell youl ailthitg you {tott'Oo ab)W i out it?

Mr. I'llm wlOi~i.. ( )lI, very oefinlitely.
S0114-t 1dt IIEN Ni N4I22. I bi1lt M t eal;i stiat ist ic', I (loti't uteal figure's,

Mr. IhOWNEIAu,, 1 tt1itt gettilig inito nit ar-ea' wich is peculliairly yoiutH.
I av l if , little legisltiive exi iee' mtyseilf oil thet State level], bitty
ats I IttiVe oltsoiveol Illo Workintgs ()r oto' svstettl It, it s nlueh easier atntd
l 1 iibi op~iionii l4'101111ts itititit thre (plt~h 111b'(J ard illingly to legisl-

('(lt tYi 151 l"y 2 it iatisti ii ('Ott tiliFsiOI) m lic i(l ill.S stificlnt, power
tot get, the Ilwotsi11t I (Itat w ith (t( iei tppIovat of toe represetitat i es
1) r 0t 1 ( eoltite ; ( Iit i'4 I I l oll-gress.

1ti0t110 tissuiOl il it Ihe mtat ter it' v'oii tilt ye thlat kind of basic fatct 111
SI uldy made ats 11 bi asis l' Itit l't(- begislat i VOSte'ps. F4or~ Cthat retisoti
almo I Itink 111tai t his would be it Very ii1ptit l'tit forward st01) to
flke ill Solvintg the problems of' oiscrtittiiititioittl m]itcotittitioiitil
m,.1 itls ilk dep )ivat ioil of ti c.it i zet 's contl tit iil rut igh t S.

Sentitor I ftusKwA. Mr'. At t o 'tty Giette'ni I am1 st ill 1ot, Fat isfied
withl referetico to thtint first, pallt II owevl'r, 1 will pass it up1 for' thle
time beK'iltiS t 'ge Stt 11I tis bill I's entitled, tit is, it isd(eF(''iril its
otte to priovidle for thte fal-rt I ('' c'i t'ing tinld trot c('t ii g of ti~e civil
right's o)f iteisots wit til tOte ju iisd i't ion of (Il e I Ttiit St ates$ aind
part, I is otovot ed t o t he ('teat int otf it ('ontittssiolt onl Civil R~ights1.

We flid hirouiollit t he hlill referetice Ititd Iro'~'ision 'ottin i nig the
wordss "civil right s." Is Ohte atty oletitiitioti of civil r'ights t hat. yolu
would give 118 thle I emn'tit. of, so thtat wve would ](flow wh11it, t tat elit-
braces?

Mr. Bj~)wN'mt. Yes ; I lit will a appear in) t lie recordl.
At the I'equst Of the distinguwisteol Senator' fr'om North Carolinta,

weO agreeOd to put in the record at list which will prtolbably run into
several hundred cases of where tlie courts have dletitwd that term. It
is at shoith1and1( waty of describing till these situations where the courts
have actually passeol on it, und thatt wvill be in the record of these
1)1oc(200l us.

Senaittor" 1TI RI A. That, will be inl the record?
Mr. BROWNE'rA. Yes11.
Sett or Lh1RtrSrA. For' eX11hltlfle, in S. 83, on ptige 15A in part 3 there

wve have Jill tinteidmntt coiiistitig of subsection 4., wherein there is
fle right given to recover damages or to sec'uro equtitaible or other
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relief un'ler any a-t, of Congress providing for' tho protection, of civil
r ight, including the right to vote.,rs-,ieia thr a-e- ote rights emlibracedl in. that, besides the right
to Vote, find it is for that reason that it seems to mo we ought, to have
80ome further dtescr'iptioni or def inition of that term.,

Senator ITENNINos. May the chlair observe that the Senattor from
Nebraska is CO~l)0i151 0f tis1 bill and 1 assume that be nitst, halvo.'

Senator Y 1U1A es ; I aml at cospolisol' of it, Mr'. Cha16i-1n11n.
Sentor I Iv;NNiNoi. 1 dolsit say that critically.
Somtitor Ilftusi(A. AIMd I am very uiiivl Iinter'eted in. its passage.

. wolil( like to see. it, passed in at workable foin, Somethinig that, (el
he iIllilnist eredl not. only bv the public officials in char-ge of the admin-
ifitrati ye end b ut by t-io Iejudicial officers of this Nattion, State, and
Nattional its wvell, anid it is 'for thatt reason thiat I would like to establish,
at legislattive history here inl this comminittee, and on theo floor' later onl,
Which would beamr on that point whichl I rise.

1 Jilm interested iln thiS legislation, Mr. Clairllan, anld I am very
heartened wvheii Xwe lienl)' testimony like tis, for example:

Despite I0miglifh'iint 11nid oftelitin heariu'*mt-wariniiiig gJ) 1) t here Is )0o questions ht
tiiiit tielilals of' equatl olportimiity fire still 1111111Y a111d grievolus, We 1111d1 themt Iln
Ciemi)lo1)t , Ini edcallol IIIIil trl'lsjo't atiloui, III housing, Ini 11011111 faillities, inl
pulic r(w'i't'a toi, In t he right. to volte 1111( evenli i c1'(ourt.

Thenl ski pJ)ing Solne of the language ill 01h4t testimlonly
This form of muan's liaunaitY to iman wherever it (cii's III oatr Nation

violute Lone~ of Ch li 'uitihiwita I pi'iea'ii)1C of 0111' domovil(M''), 1)imly, that men11
tire to be j illigeil o1)0)1 huiv Ymiiduai merits1, Yiot accoO)(iti~g to the Inlcidient of their
uleimiersili itl any (ilil r'acr an tlother01 or biy t heir choice of religiouH affiiihition.

TIhenm it goe's Onl to say:
It off'endls the Amerlean merime of fatir play.
Now the recoid is relflete %vithi testikiony of that, kind, 11nd, thenl

SOMIlieow or. other. fiore creeps into thle p11i'eaet oge to limit, this
Civil-rights legislat toil to at particihii . kind of clvi I-righits, anld we
go only to Color', raco..e, r'eligioni, or1' uit ioiii ol'igin1. 'I htt .1 wold
deplor'e very muiich. Eit t er there are civil ri glus oi there. are not.
TIhere shold~l not bie 'ii'5t-(1las an s11moCnii [(lass 1101(1r oI' (c (ivil r-ighits.
'I'h1t, is why T' have some) interest ill seeing considerations am id earnest
consideration givenl, to Sem-ao 01G(oldwat er's nixendmnit, ?iecauso there,
certafiinly is vely valIidl a 'gaimenI lill realsoll for suggest inig tha lit mabe
civil rights cinlirace t~le'right to work, separate aind lipar~t from 'the
il'it-to-work legislation.

'fIndil, is s-oiet tuig 5Opalliate 1111di 11-1 t fr'omu it, Ilud( so-caled right.
to-work laws whjichi ha1ve acquired, ilY realson of' I klt, lit h', at cerilain
('ollnotiat iol NVhIlich peorliti ps is object oliiahle to1 11)1111iY of our. people.

But Olhe righlt, to wVork its an itbst I'l (t; right 11s all labstriact termn is
('til I ' litiled to seIi oils ('01 idie'ii its 1 f1vi' ig it ci vi I right

For tiat, l'eison 1 imi s(JnOltt (Iisil PIo" lit 0( frankly, Mr'. Attorney
General, in tla 'ollicisionl thalt You drew that thbili would be outside
of the scope of this legislatlion, 11nd if youl ha1ve aniy reasons tfit

oil would care1- to recite by wyof ellaboiatioiis oin t utt ('onllusioli,
IWould like very muhfol' the ('omilitttec! to get thle belietit. thereof.

Mr. BRIOWN ELL~ 1 111i pi'oblbly intlulenced at gr-eat, deal by the it(c'
tion of Congress over the years ini this unittel'. 'We discussed it for
at while this morning, but even in theltrea of inljunctions8 we were
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discussing thlis inorniji g, thec Congress hams thioughit that the field oif
labor wvas so specialized flt ihey aldop~ted special miles governing it.

They had tClie Taft-Hl rt Icy law, thle Waignetr Act 11.11 0f those areas
ill thlis particuhlar field of labor relations which thle Congress lifs
thloughit. to be So specildizel alid so unique thatt the gener-al rules would
niot alpl)l ,y*NOW ? mrtst, ill ordl.i t~o carry out miy responsibility for getting
this legislation tilirough, take into conlsi(Ierationl fihltt reacetionl of Coll-
4yress over the~ yeal'-s. .1 believe thiat st ill to be 11lie-feeling of the

(ili$Cll~ g hpbV( ill con ict ion. with these bills, 1 alli soi anxious to ge't
this legisfatioi'i t0l iougli Promp~tly at t lis Sessioll thalt I thIink thiat it,

shul e s1 it inito) two separate pieces of legislat ion.
Senal 1or fINNI N(S. Mr! . Attorney (leneral,9 if I ma11y in1quire,0 1 seelm1

to i(ecii II olitiing thie hiea ring wh-len I' wais chai rnian of thie Committee
onl l11ivi leges and (1 Elect ionls-A 111i sill I Ilhave title letter inl my files-
Ifliat, You too0k il.e PositHin thatithe so-called-I thii k it, is ti misnoner-
11he8so-cl 1e I rightl to Work is like fihe dlet i sentence, t he "lsoak the rich"
taix hill, anld ll thle other things oar bright friends dreamn up1 onl
Mad won A veui I inl a~op ti g at t erm for general liiidlrst'andmig.

I. seei t o recall 4 fiatyou look H ie posoi fl01 i at. so-cal led right-to-
wvorkI legisflat ionl sluoahi be inlcot poralted inl 1ittier-s reglultn191g the
Pxe~ i (1itt ares, ic anti, ig of cej en liti l-es, at id 1.1 ie a mend it ici is to the
so-cal led C ol-I'li I I'll'acti ces A t oil 1936.

"Iit It is It)1 plica ble I Ihere- I, lnot;, ill I ]I is field
Mr. BRiO)WNi;I,,. I (101A~ recall thlt, tlie i'lit -to-woik bill pmitered

ilito tIlit,c(0! t ii wersy ait, till, Sen at or.
01en1ill o II i:E N NOS1. 01ne of'your, assist ants1 aippearepl d Ill(1mde cer-

ftin Statellieits, liid you later wrote 11, letter to 11e winchl I halve ill
the Wies lvI('j1Iit ~ii g It is S t i tent, a ml sai ig tImit we h ad i scolV
Stried olllht lie saiid.

I rliliilbel it, v'eiy wvell.
Mr.BHitwN'EIA,,. ieI is heore; lie ell ii speak for lii m)Self.
SeItator I Iiil;5iA. I'D tliS I1 ,111 ' ilI II( nt Tic I do nOt thlink thle

right to Work is ill Volved iat Ll . It is nIot jiitiril ivolvedl. 1 canl
readl il Iy niagitie aI. situaltionl atid So canl You, Air. Attorney GenleraIl.
Suppose a large industry would~ mtove dowit into soile of these area11s
whlichl You oleseoilm its fil,.. ittcollititionial limiitationis Oil their
right to v0Note bh ig implosedl by reason of color.

Il1poe ther-e is hriislialted into thait, satrie areat large numbers
of 11in01 ion cii, nilelitbers of labor oi'gitizat lois who are denied the
Vote, atit(l tile Iroof tboher f wil1 be along thle samne I ities and in the
Q1a11e 1ttatitier thait, youl have a(dced iii this case with reference to
inst ances of (0101.

Ccrii n y I lint. should fall Wit"Ilain Itt( purview of t his Commission
and] withlinl 111c pur'view of civil-righits legislation, wouldn't, you think
so?
MV, BmiOWNI.E,L. We ha1ve hundr(11eds of complaints based onl de-

privationl of I lie right to vote, based Oil color,
We hanve. not 1111( anty complaints at, aill in thle 4 years tht I have

been there that anybody wats denied the right to vote because lie
was or was not, at member of it labor union.
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Senator1 lIRTrSIiA. And yet, if it did arise and did occur, if there i!4
anything of that kcid, would not this Commission be interested ill
it,?

Would you its tilie adin~iiist raor of thle lDeptart ulnut of Justice be
ver'y interested ill it?

&I'. I 3IROWNE,L. I ldieve We could tilhe careO of that, under existfiig
law. .1 1ave never hieardl of a case atris,-ing. We have to take fir-st,
things fir-St. 1Flic pt'oblemu heve seemsi to be the onle ats to which we
get coniplai ft's priict ical ly e, very (diy, tlit there is (lis(Tiiflittli
fill 11ICoit of eo Ior. inI this,0area1. Il have never hleird the other raised.

As I say, if Congress after it Study decidCs 1,l11nt ,]that is an1 inplortatlt
issue1 that, should be~ SItuiedC~, I believe it should be, sepl-ately studied,
and I1 believed it Should1( he'sh idied by people whto fire experts in the
field of labor and labor replations.

Senator 1iliuuisw%. hfow nmay complaints does -youfr D epartmnt
ha1ive with re feletilce to tile lei'i Vitt ionl of v'ot e ontile gr-ounlds of
religion ?

M~Ir. BIIOWNEILI. Aive liii ye liat sh.omie.
Senator01 IhuusmiA. RO [ow iiiiy ?
MI. BaowN)J'aJ1. I could not give you thle exatl(i number but, it, is

siuhstaiitil enough to 1nuik1e uts feel thalit there is at Serious problem
here.
Seuitol HHlUSKAu. And( is the same ti-Ite with r-eferenceo to national

or-igin ?
I Ir. l(wIh.Yes. There. certain Itrelis, for, exam-rple, where,

the1 So-called Spanaisli-Anueticaiis it is alleged are deprived of t he,
right to Vote, merel y baIsed onl thle f act that, 1 hey caine frlou Mexico.

SerialM or fUS A.* I lwesuttit t here will he, fun -her. quiestiolis Oil this
10 t, aiter time, t% (1 hiruina. .1 see wve itie itof beyond d ie ordinary
usuafl tunie of!tt, adjou Illmeiit.

I, will Yie'ld.
S(Inattrl I IIINN1NOS, '11l11111- YOU, SeItM0 o.
A ue I tem finy questions, Senattor Ervin ?
Setiatom' EtIN. All. (}hliirnnimi, I witiited Mr. Yottng"-
Senator II INNI NGM. 1 think we Should try to accommodate the

Attorney General.
Senlator EA(iiN. Inl Other words Nh'. Chali minil--
Senator 'hI fNNINWis. We should( IttCCOO idte him als much as we

runt. IFo hits beenl very imil lgei t anid~ v'ery pat iet, iii corning here.
Senattor Eim ,. Ifee cii i lybuis.
Senaftorl IRENNINGS. 1 (10 Dot Wamlit to foreclose aniy wordI or

syllable of inquiry.
Semiator Erim I would ikie to Say I Was teiiiliy liressed for time

by realsonl of i1ty Initiitbei'ship4 otl this other committee, also) onl tile
dIove-imimetmIt- Olperalt ioiis ( , ontitmittee'. Like it poor, lawyer Who0 has
t'l-f hti(ut'Se go ig oil lit tilie Satiti t iiie, an ti( tt, is tile r-elsoti II. autctl
Mu'. You tig to assist iiie ini thIis,

I have fint, Stud~ied1 filie Coimimissiot i and lic h11ts. I isked hutn to
assist, rule and I would lke to( ask that ie hm allowed to avsk (juestiols
of t he Attorney General coiicernting thle C omm mission mid tOli provision
co0uI'ln ituig te appointment of ai Assistant Att otney General.

Sentator'i lKN N INOS. Seuiaf~l' or 1wanit, to saly this:
WOe arte verly glad to have Alr. Young here aud we atre glad to hatve

Itiny Ineli or Woini indeed who halve st udied f his qiest ion.
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i1t.r. Youniig is a neuniher of the st aff of tile full ConuInitte on the
Judiciary, aid( while I dIon't want to foreclose you or Mr. Young
through yoll, at the name tme I think it, is ft rather uinusuial l)1Ncedur'C
for at meniel. of thle Stair' of the '1Judicifiry Commnittee of which this
commlryittee is onle (if its subcomimtittees, to ci'0ss-extiie, the Attorney
General, if that is what is inl mlind.

Now if Mr. 'Young lilts 5011W qu iest ions that; lie has looked into
and hults its Sp ecial or WeICll itti kno)w ledge w itlh respect, to it. I see no0
objectionl to thlat. but I do n-ot, think it, woutl be in keeping'with our
goeia custotin atnd priact ices to lhaive Mr. Young ei'oss-ematlit ite the
At torney Genleral of lhe Unttitedl States or aniy witnesses here.

'As youI ail k now, Votliinit tees ater ('()iactedI 11tide:. the uist, liberal
,ot of .ioce(lir es am 111 ues, aire tnot, bound by thle ruIles of evideitee,
41~ -o milOid bhy really anty except very basic p)trocedi1ita anid fundat-

H owever, I Will ceri i iily iiot. raise the object ion. I would like to
suggest, the Attortney (Gett ral hais. beenl tere sotme tjime. However,
I see ]to objectioni to Mr'. 'Younjg going into 5011W lkitittel's. It is about
tline for tile noonl recess anld 1. innl Slae the Aftorney Geneoral, hifs
plants for this tfterttoon and we would like to a.ceoinodate him.

Seittor EUitN. As I say, I hiave atsked Air. Young to study ott
th eso particitl11ar phases of t ie bill becatuse I realized that I wou mld
not hanve an opl)orhiity to do so, anid I would like for biii, niot ats it~
member of thle conitjiftee sta If, bt acting it ilmy belf, to questions
It iAttorney Gene ratl.

Senat 01' 11tINN tN08. 1 W01i(101r if Mr. Yonuigr Would mind or if the
vii'lieol Senat or frotm NothI Carolina wvollit miiid if tilie qulestionls

he suiit tCd ill writing?
Selnitor 1RIN. Yesl sit', 1 wvoudl, because soinetinies tilie answer

to onie quest ioul suggests ali1ot hem'.
Setuitor 1I NNItN(N. YOU~ (10 nlot W11ItIt it ill 1 110 i lterro1.gat 0ory form 9W
Senator 1tivtN, I cer-timily (10 not', becitluse one (hieti1(11 somelt itles

in) or1-er to eluicidate anl aiiswer to it, you have to ask anot hier question.
I miight state Mrll. Yolittg is aiti w1 ~ ell-versedl ill this liohi by reasonl

of tie fact lie hats 'wotrked---
Senator' IIENN tNGS. Ihtd(e~ lie is, We have great, respect; for Mr%

Young. 1 juist wiati to reserve it's best., I (.ti Within almy lilnitedl
ability to (d0 so sonie seitilIam' e of regular order.

Of coltt'se commiittee t'olmsel ordtltiarily (d0 iit exaineti witnesses.
Senator i.itv1N. No, si r.

SC1nator INNIN-4. ITnh10bss1 counsel be of the silbeonunmittee having
the. nmtter 11ndelr his jtI'i-sdICtioii.

Mr'. Yoltug hals tnot eenl Working Withl tile. ('oniitt('e oit conlstitiu-
fi onah rights, atnd I tutu1st say with ill] respect to hiii, thouitgh lie cepr-
inl nly lilts tlint. right to do so, hie has taken at rather adversary posi-

tionl atnd that, is (Ilmit e all right, but -1 (10 not think Mr. Yotig shoifld
1)1 allowed thle l'itlie of hit itlide ill ('xamliitihi witnesses.

Senator Et"IvN. Nir. (li iaiman It alsk it, only onl lily owl) behalf arnd
mit, Afi' Yoitng's behillf. I could tatke between now and next week

1111d1 spend Sat It'diy night , ats I hatve been doitug on these, other' bills.
Senator01 I 1tNNi~i. Very Wvell.
.1 .411a1l1hioohI, if thI ere is it1)o(bject in tflint, Y Ir ot I g tt,11 ity iu re.

I want, to be ('011rt ('(111 to the Senator from NorthI Carol ina.
Senattor F'vi. I would certainly appIreciate that.
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SP~i11ttOr IIurxu ; s. Am Mr Yomuin, itwel
Selltor fitsli,. M% ("illirmaitI hll imt)1 ob~ject-, butI 11( t lhiik

t 'I I N gref iter f1 we I I w iti I.t I lI vcI in i'iI I I I NI Iliggext((.
Ourl wit ux ils lt ei gi olls lie has bveill pt ilt. I1)41 lilts (1tli10i-

-t rItv(1 he Is lOSSeI-sed of it lot of physivill ful otlher xtl miml h Im
ifimlgiule eveln those 1 lungs biuve their. l1iiationx", 'Iud I would sliggeAt
lliuit if (he exailliii oll im 1 I loo) pr'olmnged tliat we go for-wilrd wvit I

Seliuitol l IivI . I wils just igoilig to suggest" thlt lie wit Iiexx bli
be I plil ie t, bIitl I wvollol sliv I1 iu' like th e vlut lli 111111 of the ic oliltifee.
lie im Im Ilgile youthi mill I' o fort illiultely cnnI Ito 101gev Chihili VrP(Iit
to that (list joel 1(11.

SPIu1tor' I lyN INOiS. Thin11 1'01o1.
Mr. BROiiWNELL~. I would li'ke to nxxocilite Iiiyxelf1 with Sellnt or

Spliiil 0' iv N So fill- I lilt%'( bei silt ilig IIIp to Ithoi it, ii ni ght
1111(1 I ('1.1 ) o11 h1 toll ighlt 1141d 1olliorrow lliglit.

N1r. BRiOW NELL.. Yoii (lid not sve Iliml ict l ore of m i tile witiiless
x11l id ySterdily I guevss or you ll would iiot, he en IIii ig li it yoluth.

MeuIutor( ERI~N. IBlit 1 Woli1 I isk if We I)OSibly ('111-,
SPuiu1t 01' ITEN NINOS. Let Il 1)4)1 get ilt it 4)1 1i54ilNsioli iliek 1111(1 fort Ii

As Nmi 114fl it is rellsollablle li1i4 pro4)(lit i ye it) formato) lind Se1( 8nator
I truiska lilts ngreeol44) thle snowl proosi ti il, F au iro Mr. Youlig
will govent hii mself its he whwy iwth lit 1 11ight;. foi'Wil'd I lemM.

So let as p-oeed witll('ut wlnst i ig ftirther tunye,
Mr. Yolrmo. ( weel-1, if TIiiv flke 11p it few litleI hlnsekcevpill1

iit n of lie bill be fore we get it 0 4 e iiel'itR of it al 1 eifs of
it UNs th e 11111 iibi e, X4)ll sitted ill Y0o11 text 1 ily before, the~ Htowse
ill thli provisioii 'Wlereiil yoli itre aixhi ig for all 21(4diilonul A 5istitlit
Attornaev Gheerl, Chat, you wuoited it lawyer to.1 til fitjob. 1. notice
ill looking lit . 83, page 14 wlere I hat, pi'ovisiloli is found ill line 0),
we tisixIly inlludme t he wont s a1ft ci "Assistiilt, At toiey ( 4'emeraI "
111e l(hS o"lleni'11c41 ill the laiw."

T pieill Soil liuve 1 (I) oject 14)1 to 11lifi ieidiieiit such Its that'?
MIr. 1111WNEYi.. Ao, I Nv'4)l I have 114 ob)ject loll to) tihait
Mi'. *YOlNfl. Anot)1her sumall liougekwel ing 11uu he ill t hle Semlite bill

here, oil palge 15 ainft er the pa)gI'i~lphll pi iig 01Oi iile 7, 1 IloticO) a

SeIiiatOV JIlEN Ni N4Iq It I iiii ilteriihd , 14I I h i~cte At toiiieX (I'Vii-
erul miight give )is thle beuic t of tilie (le Iilit oll of oliii who(1I is erled
ill the haw.

S(i4iit1' ItHUlSiA, D)O YOuI WAnt liDni to prOduce it for-thuwith?
SVelit 0' JIIENINi NON, I )MiVP~ hieeii pract iCinlg law for 30) yeVIV Itx 1 .

hanve lievei' felt, thaoilI was.
I rov('(', INu', Youiig.
Nhj YourN(l.Il lin he 7 it seiiteni4e lis bceii left mit of s, 88. Th Ic

so0111le is1C as l4)1lows:

Ill ally pri')4 4d111 1)c'lid'14w', t lte 1 'uult(fe 141 t( tlileN sl If 1)4' li11ii 4 lf ' V I -st tl()
Mil11111 11IN it livatf 4 'OIm.o

1I 1i1exiiiie thlit, is liit overihlt
I o o wumlit th11t Seiiteiict Ill1 4)11 o

MrI. BRiOWNELL.. I WOIUIO St 1111(1 Oil Ily Sfit(41uiiE1t'ill the proarkd
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Aft%, YIou N. I'll *Y011' I(eSt i1110y last. year before the last. Congress
yout stteA tli~llt wOli Old bie iii t'avol' ot' it, emiflict of illtcres. walive of
those slt ittI's 1111( it,1 fil or, the ('hiect ii g of, the mell-,'bers of (lie Cow 1-
ill 1551011.

A re you st ill ili 1 itv of' 4)h1lint
I lloltico it is niot if) this bi 1I.
M r'. I twN I~A.I 'you 11 ]l %,e I hutlf to I hie j idgilent, of the ( oligI'e5Ms.
Mr. YOUNo. As t~o d ie riles of priocedllr( wNlIench is anl inliportiilt.

hollso(imig mwfloii ini this ))ill, to) give O 11 of tho baickgr'otill(1,
t le olI ll 11 R l 421, Nvils Ole ( ' I b il lust. ( hu gress ill thle. I ouseo.

TFim pr-oenlilIre( wis to strike out the ('1)11(1 ug clau1se 11.11( pillt ill the

10laco of I "oligiessulin i( el ler's4 wordIs this mo-cnlied ili in r Ill i161
) ill1.

Whoen thel bill wvis report ed to I ie, Seimtt floor. or t he Hfott54, floor,
unIt Itliei'0er wailiilil1' ill it, by tillilenIlietift these rules of procedure.

In your I eStintltly ilfi'e the I' 14l154, you were of the opin ion id, Otlit
6111o, that is I lie 1 lollse of this Cozigress, that, the rle's perhapsm Shouldi
sfty ill, anld ill Your tvest iniony here You tare of thie opillionl thatt the
ni 143s shoiud Ixk (Ioetetl.

I hel love Your c.1inllgo ill oul iiion at lellst, t aiee will t" IS Isor-
uuelldaible. '1In t it regar'd I'wouhi I like to reatd You aboutI( five sell-
toences whlichl . believe will M1ihust inte why t1he I'liOlS o1f lrO(A(.11ire as
I Ira~fted ilt ot lie bill haved(est royed thdilni iio s ht it is fulahde

For iistance, section 10111 (e) of thle bill provides ill 001141 iiieal for
subcoiiiittees With It nillimiurn of two members to carry7 oIL certatin

Oppose(1 to tli is we hanve Sect ionl 102 (11) inl Cbe, ille which plioVi(
f'or ally3 511h(oniflte i~icihiig onlo-tii111cotiiilittees.

2 . Seet loll 105. (0) pl-'4Vid(e5 I'mr te C()Iilliioil or. siIcoiliittAes
with a iiiiumiit of two,( miembeIrs holding hielriigs ilt shti ies and

115m (l eelliel fit, Ahilereiis 5st-Aion 102 (c) , the rides, it, is jitovided
h Iat eari0gs 1 ' 11 , ca only 1e held upon it majority vote of the Coniiui issio.
3. Sect ionl 10511 (e) plJiiOesh' for I lie il-Lsiaiic of MtliiiIn over I Ile Sig-

niature of I lie ( Iliiiiiiat1 of, the ("lollI Il il iI or t lie ('ha I rmn of a silb-
cofMltittee , wi ei-eiis Sect in 12 ( V) pl-iOVI(1P for the iI ulce of' sub-
polnas onlY by I lie (11I'llriulnA) of thle C1ommiission, iiot by the silIcotul-
inlittemecliiritel, al11( also oily ul~l writhtei notice to sill incle1er of
the C 'oniu ission,.

4. Section 105 (a) provides for thle st filing of thel Collnill issionl ill
ordi er Wit'li the civil -MetYice 1114( ei lificiitionl laws, wi nreats Section
102 (w,) prides1l' for the stalling of the 'oiuiiiission MlSubject only13 to it
iiltl4jou'ity v'ote of t lie Iiicii'elcs.

ILaustly, Sec(tion 104I (h)) J )i( 111s for' Ill.' Subittl (of inite&'i'i re-10
port's b)y 1lie C1ol I)I I Issio m to the l11'esidhett.

Seidll 102 (1') wVould( perimiit, J-rej(ts only 11tI o con iii procediureq
of fpreseilt ionsbu to th Cw(omiimissioin.

Finially , tHie' 1)i-visin i'einti ng to hietriligs Inl 4eetioln 102 aind the
res ofii hi11 untilyset ins104 nIld 105 are So opposed to eitclt

Other mtid (11iffe'rent thait" it, is impsib)51le to See how the ('muliiiiissiOil
would Opeirate.

I (10 not know whetlien' those liave been called d to yoiii 1Ott'it ion or
110t, but I Woildl like UitIOthieV Sttitenlelit, flonl1 yol,' if You Wish, Sir,
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its to whlet her these rides should be included in t he bill or exptulged
from the bIL

Mr. BnOWNELL. I think I would standl on liy prepared statement
there.

Mr. 'YoiJNo Your prepared statement, as I recall, wats that you
prleferred them olt ?

Mir. BitowNEh,. Before this coimi ttee.
Senator IiENimO. In otlier words, Mr. Afttorney Gleneral, youl

haveo not changed Your position since yester(Iay?
Mi.. lRoWN]EILl,. 'lint i's right.
Mr. YOUN~O. (knera-il, in1 the1 Republiewn pint formi of 19)56, we have,

at provision concerning use of force or violence relating to the school
se'gregation cam es unonily, inl which tite- llepian Patrty takes a
(lefiflit stand against the,, USC of violence in Clio n fOrCOuleCt of court,
decrees in these Cases.

We also ha1ive a siiibr provision in the IDemocraitc plattform in
which they reject all proposals for the use of fore to interfere with
tile orderly determination of these matters by thie comrts.

InI that regard, I catll your attention-I will read it -for you, the
statement is short - wehiave a civil-rights statute onl thle books whichb
bas tnt heen mentioned here (42 IT. S. C. 1993)

Aid of nilltitry and tiiuvil foes
It sheall he liwfult for the Presoident of the Uited Rhtates or eh nermon tim be

"liy ilmPOWQP for that t iirpose to viriploy mwhl pairt of thie land or no vii forces
of the Uut ted States or of the millilamu Ilay hw niecessa ,y to aid III thp exeuil-
I Ion r t judicial process Issued under sections 19851 through 10831 or 10FUS through
1ii9" of tOils tie, or am shall Ihe necessary to prevent tle vloiition wni etiforvv
thke (we exemption0 of the, provislomis of setl i 19181 through 19883 and 1985
thrmigh 1001 of this title.

Those alre ci vil rights provisions inl lie law.
We hatve another-
SOnator ITUNNTNOS, MI'. Young, were lnt those so-called "force

bills"?
Mr. YouNo. Yes. Tlus is at bill giving the Prvesident of the United

States-
S(enator JTENNiNO5. TJo set. upl military districts inl the, Souith after

the war"
Mr. YOLTNO. Yes, sir.
Senator ITENNIN01s. 'l11(1, are known as the "force bilC41
Mr. YOIJNI. Bit, they grenristepwro the resien t

Selild tihe Ari'iiedl Forces in'ceri'tii iireas for eii foi'ceient of court dec-
crt'es. There l)Ins been at deal of worry, Geteinil,. its You knlow, as,1 to
how filr the Federal Glovertlmnt, is prepared to go inl the enlforcemnent
of' the 'ollt, (lecivesA ill Segregait iol (cases.

I would like tan expression tromt you nlow iw4 to wh'lether this statulte
is inite(ne tt ally time or has it bwen discussed, ts being tiseil for en.-
foreenent of. these (I(!cves

Mr. BiOW NEPL. I IM) ia t10er (Iisttll)Cel by youl eveil raising these
points, because, as 1 Said So niututy flilies, piuhfilsiteteitis niut1le by
p~er'sons who in timiat' that, there is a1ny Suchl though t. inl tihe iinds o;f
an1yonle here fin Washighton to lis(' t he 111h lit aill these cilses (does nlot
represelit the 11ri1e stauto' of facts and I frauldy think thlitt the only remt-
sonl it cant be brought' into tile, (jisclts,4oll t till is to Coni fulse t1e issue.
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.1 do not know of anly revl)siIble publ ie official of anly party of any
branch of theo Governnieit, that has nmde ally statement tat would4
Ovenl lead to an iference fihat tere is any sith thought, in the lTifl(1g
of the Congress or thie courts 01r the executive branch of the Govern-
mnent.

Mr. YoIJNo. It is possible to dto it under that statute, however, is it
10)1, (I'vierui ?

Mr. BIuowNm n. Th'leve are otiei s at iites that Nvould have to be con-
sidleredl in connect ion with that, andI think youi will find theo general
rulle is thaltt thle ( ovenlior of the St ate mutst, request tlie President.

'We (to nlot, wialt, to filke away itiiy sli)I)Ienentary atid which the (Gov-
emlor of at Stite- may wanlt'.

Mr. YouiJ~. I dihink, General. vou hatve reference to the Governor's
rigitl'o, cullI for armued hiel p inl i 1it cast, of inisurtrection. Th'lis statute
111)1)1 s to the( en foi'ceiiielit of 3 I( tiii tlt'crp. To go) oneo step further'
in your platform, youi at iso have" a statement. ats follows:

Vila Jirogrells-
i'eferriiig to t lie, pr1ogr'ess 1)et.Weel tw liesC--
maust be oncouragm.l

itnd there, they are referring to thie c ourt (lecres-
and Vie worIk of Owie 'Pltm Hapported fit every legal mnanner' by till bi'anCheS Of
the r(leral (loveimiietit to thie wia thalt thle (,omittiuftil Idea of equality before
tile law, regardlosm of mco', erceol, or color, will be s~teadily achieved.

Thbose aire inamiidt ory. words in tile 1)1111form--every legal manner
must be carried out forthie, enforcement of those decrees.

Would You l ie to 'ommllenlt oil11 hat, sirI?
Mu'. Ihelw1,hl. Yes: 1 I hi6111 it, is i'iithcr irresponsible, to even bring

it;int these, dlisciussionls.
No one Imis hiad in minmI any tise of tie, nuiitia in this situation, and

I dIon't think that there shuii be~ any implication that they', (to.
Mr. YOuJNo. Th'le point. is, Generl-, t lint 1 1111 asking You, Sir, the

power resi(19 iln tie Presidenti tod(1 thiis,d(oes it, not?
Mlr. ButowNEI~r. Thie 1'uesideidt is lrteimed to act in at constitutional

its, and Ii (10 not Ihiiuk that tere is aniy iuldi('ation that lhe is miot,
going to.

Mfr. You-,u. Does lie have the power, under thlis statute 10 (10 thait?
Senator' II aNNINOUS. If counsel w~il ld iscoun1sel getting at thie

business thiat. the Pruesident of tilie I TidSes ih Hc I toop
(towTn to the St utte of the hate ("onl rcdeum'y and enforce thlese things at,
the point of at ba yon et ?

Is that what [his discussion is leading towards?
Is tgo thie Ipin-pose( of this exit mi tiat ioni ?
Sen~rtfor Emv .'. (hiu'i if voul will j uim'oui m1e, this sitatute

is niot, rest, ricvteol. It exists ats to aill the ~states of the Union.
Mt.. BmlowNtXmI.. I fr'ankly dIon't thIink thiat. it, would he appropriate

to have an exercise Il the initerpretat ion of thalt Statute.
S011111o1 11EN NIN( NOS My AnlCOSt oms avinig conic from NIrgm n

Georgia I think I canl speak of the latte Confederacy with at certain
-imromunt. of iunloeistanding.

Sentor EVnIN. hitppl ies to aill States. It is onl the hooks.
Hr. BROW NELL,. 111a118sur thle l)tIuf'loseof the questioning is laiudable,

but tle effect o~f it is, it' Seems to mie, to Voolfitse twvo un1coumulected4 things.
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piili ic 1(4 r I Ilgilin' vi II)lt Ie's (d tIlt leII Ii l it i I i Itto tilie ti v'l-igliltS

s I u t41isli I I I 14t m d i t~e ' (I I i it'W ll id I Iot w tl I ut I t (Oc I I I e Nv 1iii) an ab

dOu 01)111 ilq .' hlere Ihis uiori'iii.
I Ililyb e tiit of ii y pr ) i ne II I IiiNiges't Iing t1,hi it I ien I lly feel ti 4lt,

tile iOly.
WouIldl IINN Nt, .d N Iike tl Is riit'( tea wu~ell f knows W 'ii -

illilt loll IN?

M '. Y4P('NU. I W01iiltb 1)4' l)Il)V to), SPtIloi '.
TI lte po e is''l wn I e yw)il~l V1t' Ni 1141 ifS la ion i flit 8(0It Ii I (tlIIy ill til e

sel Iool c'I kt's w Iit-re Of I et t Me I t-gis 10i t1 re -t
St'Ilitol' II iN N IMIS Al- ilt -~ 4)1O 1 hOs' hills before twc~ leto~liljffmve
INIVI. Y ( II. 'Y IS, (110 t )(le I to1) e('Iforce 4 d (eres its 1 11i t', 1't'v(

her'ie wouildtipY 0l)l~ 141 IiN sl tt tit v, S. 83 its lpo) Nt'4
Selliatot' ltliN. Ill 0)1 lit'i wOi'dN, t111 wmOl Id lipply t0 tilie pr0oceedinlgs

Iit JIxePesident to) ist' dlit' Navy, flit' A'iy findt t'veii (-fill IOut, the miliiit
to vi'lIO'(' I hose jilIcie ld 414'('l't'("'4 I 1hut illigilI b ili antI folder these,

Now 1idlilitst'lio'-lilII.lt 1 011 ) 111ecp oilIeI4-

fit idp Ilie i)4)i
SetI It 4)1' III N. INIS '.(8'liii I 10an swnIIv d lfe pi it I I fils Ih Ao iI t 1.0le

(illerd 1y1Mr. ikm-l witi 111lit'111 le lii 4 Of 5 t~sOls , aihw ii jtli Atoi'ei'

Nti w uti (,l e It I'. i ~OIi lii v 'Iilt)Iml tof' futelfli xcep 10it', ate'.-iu
doies iii Seanto I '4)uinh Net' 11tk' Ia-fni ll f'd OIie Mr 11'esidt'I of' I lit
4'iiJk4) to11414 tlit)' toilllit i 'tet' Pr'esidet',f iil foiled S)1'tes Uenif
tateg o fli t 11111 IIv i , 111 11143 li i t li t Iit i 1-ill tle eveuoll 11

i0 in(t' liie r 155 wil 81 teli ali'Ilese f8t-ive we(' 01 ilto illic St toii
I s 85 , t1l Ml iiiI l t'? 1i''tN

t'X '4Iit ol'' ER1ViiIIN. Ali'. C 1111 it'll, th I 1', oi ' tls e '( t io eyi

ii Skll 111 Wt'l tiigs lto' nuctvIIOCsItltlote ,h st
(11fre stoi iN N98 I tit lei 4 ofoi tifeit !-6es (Ode, andothis

Stliit' wiel Mr( .1221 f )It (i(i'i l 11 $tO tilte eenimit Ilie onets
Geif l~'l 9nd thi 8(,( ilt t 29, May of 1870, n ul o 'iPident,'o liitS('V'
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SelatI B11O ~~iX.IIilt 1.111 1 )Lovisiot is still ill ex istlt e. It is ill
l%,evise41 Sti lltts, section 198.11, and il it, sect'tiont (4 1 1143 ool S )14 ta1te"
Cod to1014 which aIt 1Iiion has beeni made 't31, tinik the 41 114stioll of wVhether' thaut, pojl existt" is si1tling that,
I) ly Setor, Nt0 'l Vlet) het goes t4) txt t'idiitg jui'it-I WI14l1 g4)C5 to atetid
I liese Stilttes, vol i3ltl)(, to know soviet hittg-

MY. I hu W N EtJ. 1 ',tl ghI4 I 'oll co)rt'1ed y ('41 v lt oi 5101Ilitt liecailse
I11i prl' g Ilit (doe4s 1 ot v('NI enthe 113Iliisd ic('io of,1 4)1i t Federal Go(Tvern-
tIent. Whatlevo'i' p)0W4'l Is there no0w, tile ('4)135 it lit ioidi powVer oIf tbe

(Ual jutvis1ict 14) otie bit,,yte.il.W tvnoetmIgte1el

SetItil 01' EIIV IN. lIt. (ble t'eSlIll of, 1 htse 111.tiellt en ts, if' ftlii tre
Itlojted, is 4) extend~ I hie I)4)W4t o)1' div 11t'sidlelit under4'1 this st at ttte t4o
call1 o)111, the~ Arm ortt 4 thet Naivy or1 tile tiilit itt to ('ill'(3(3 jitldi'itld decrles
ill the titew calseto1)14 he iot'1ze4 by tilese t(' leliini('1t So T Ibjlith it is

Se t I;) II ItI 'sli(. Afi'. C (li I I I it. RSee It s we' I're ge'ttI Ig rightI, buc(-k
to) 11111, sit 11111 i Mi er f t' it (, l e '4' 111P is ini Isti ig "Yes" and Ilie A t Ior-

li4' (b'tetuId is itisist intg "~No."'
\low 1ttt1 if we ('ll resolve Vt'hat diltht'i'tu'e, wliv I oloti, kno1(w hotw l1i114.1l

111111 il leit. will ('tow fromIt it(W Iy 13 ). o~l Iyi l c j dI~ilt 1c of 4thi4s di sin ts

4'Xi~st'ig 1 1s ('111 Iiht(t, e ro tn lve lt'4) the .Ai'iil lk' (fl
S'(tt it tO ' 4)1's It ii s'h 110W vi t fll(' anit 13 vol ii sot' npont

IV(, Ilv1' Imt det-i igN 5 i t tilt 11111 urthe' 1114' 1)4) do4 think'1 ('1 ie

v'lt Ii I lt I to 1k It'4I et~r i )le tt I ilt ('4 St I ahwt hat, Ho 1l is l ist4' passed' i

thtI. weoivll 1 at Itis e eolils gY fu e11 ih t11j 114)cil hdU(eviti ca Iie

be letd an 1111d er t ~lll)g thel PIeitt'O te1Ie Sik II(M

existnglaw'i N OS call Alfc by thte (s of theli1uSV Arme 1(1)41, o111 Vt t'i('
vItlit 'j so vit') t ( )114 ma)je' y V43<11;) llt('1)11 iii be t i4')ft'i15 iiti( ') 14

o fI l'5( BRtt NPJ ..li4S 1111(111111 lke to i1ithIT 54'tll~l 4)3'p lilt l)5('lill

N, it 44)W flntl~ Peident1114 te s'l't t'taesk i'l n ret ttitg IN1 it'

ISeittliot 1ev IE Ioi .th is ili t'll fill t vtt'114' ( I'14t'l Iwel kuit) plc it f ise
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Senator I lN N N(Im. If I 1'were the Attorney (1elle'al, 1 know exact ly

wiat I would rule, biu, tintlh4 the general propositions thit, every Sela-
$or I Iit the rigit to ask quest ils hat, Itre not, d ellca4 Ii1g It), (- degraldillg
llor ilmiit llgl to tlie witnessl te ( ir is always ill the ditlicult positli
ill Itlitt1,tL,'rs of this sort.

I livo ill'euily 1 1 '2ex le. i T I myself about, wvlt I think is the relevatio,
Mt' 1 11liit ltiiesl ; )1f this lille of i114111i-y. 1 41o) wViil I )to say ti nt, 1 hoe

1 g ll 02l110m 2 will (' 141 i et I hiii 'lsel Vt 1' 1 n 2ld will ir' thlr'i' i lijlir 11 4es )t
unitli ter4 of Hibstiull iV 1111ir d ocedii'lll ltw 11 il 114)1.o So '4l alhe| its
to bi'iig into nli4lId, int21o thlo (dinuy 1n4inds Iat least, i2ll)ivatio1s
I lit( e tlr' g' lli f) g to O avo I ililnry tlist'icts Set, 111) il t ie Soutllh.

S00o01- IrVLN. MIr. (11ii nm111 lI, neitrl Mi.. Yoling 11or myself tits
in1iaoc tha Iwe tiii l 1 aink tt. 'O ilnt, ,iseiihover is going to caill
olut, the A iun'ed iFr'l'I'2s of t lie Nat iou to en force decrees, enleed ill I lie

O141, type of proet''Iligs wliidi tlie Aloiney (l}ellen 1isks tile (Colgress
10 4112111til ize. IBut it, is getl'-lill I o ti s proc ec'di2 )i d 1 it is, t iL 11111,.,I,1'
thilt ouglht. to be con1sidered4{ Seri(otsly by tihe (oulg'ess, wiet In' or not;
(,ill4gito i iS goilig to 11111Ii ii'zo 0 i IleV tVi of stlit to lw tbroighit, by tile
A It l rii- (1 t, iili-4 of, tie littl 041e t illt , while bIih i's, i1 oll Ilie st -011te
tboo1ks of! .1i 1liitd i4 es it sti ltute which )l'ovi1th4s i1li:t lio tPr iden t,
)1' lie I *liil01 St ' ite lls the powv l', rei '4 10,ss of1 wln ll't l li, ililtellds
I () exer"Jist it, lilts th )4)W4l' to (it I I oit. t li Ar ied Forceof it lie N al in
or tho iiilitiii to ,lfll4lc, tioso decrees ill tli sek't,'il St lles of the

In fact, te Stnltute is brollidorl ti,11 ll t, hut, !liUt, is te M1u'11t fll l i,
i4 Ifa,1W'llii0 lo this illqlli'y, l11d i it llati i , wholl I g oVO )'o1fe oil
h gish, ion, I 1tlti not, ('4olilc trld itiiit whii , 2 Iti1lh1 ll4iil' 0('cliy)lill )f' ill
A4)11( Iluay 414) itidoer l ii :t it ioi, hilt, I le, m col'Ilnd about, tie
p)oWe'r wtOcieh the Oc'(culil mlt of thilit office ma121.y exe'cis.,

I think lhis is directily get'111111e, thitt the Aliclln people should,
nlloW whet her Otis 12 ,,w p'ocedu ('llrlies with it, it power ill tile Presi-

11nt, o'2 fot'v lrIe ti (1wes whi ch i(yl1 be etll e'redil in l 110W proceed-
ilIngs by the A'iieol t'Co0cett di Nt0 11io,

Th, r'ofoire, it, is vor'y g e'lilli2.
MN'. IIWNOIME Is there nI wity ill Which ite, l'Olliunitit0 clil rule

onI thlisI

Seu0ol I IENNIN4IS. )oes the Attoriney generall iave ainy obtei'-
V'it iOll ol ( 1lint?

N11'. IBttWNEI,. I would isk thilat tiletieirbsr of th1e $lubcOli'lllit-

Senitor 1 lN NI NOS. The Chiir, Mr. Attorne10y (Ge0ei'i11, inlight, say
is iot-- ... c.... l in g to illy !11 01'l'$t suldi1ng of 1n1(ilPlries c4)lld le by coil-
illitt 14s 01 $t21)('0i1i2il t or not-ii, 1 nil)oVl'p0( to 1iti 18e is to l gn'iliiielleM,0,l' i't lO iInIe,

MI. iIROWNEiLL, IS it li'ler for 11e t) ililiik i q'Oulest of Sollatol'
F,0'vil ?

Seliltor I lENNI(lS. We klow ill teie investigate ion2s over th yeai'
01111. disc2ilsiolls ill ige vOry fll' sound2illies, llowever, I llilii it, is
inldeed pol'er for you to lillke y observations l l)tsp, sir.

Mr. BIIh14WNEtL. Senattor Ervin, I1 worider ill view of the dltlnger of
misunder'Stliding of this line of questioning, if I might request Mr.
'otig I through you not to proceed 1t11 f turtler within this line,

CIVIL JUG! I18-115 7
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Sentor Ela'iN. Mr. Attorney General, what is the danger of this
Ii e ot (1luest olI iI) g, l)ecit|se all It is is ('ialcIted to do, its I see it, is to
ell(i(ldte flie (r)uth witl r;spec)t to wliit lilld of )rocessCs are possiblee
I1l1(1eV (he law for (lie ell forceitient ol flie decrees to b etitoed in the
new fy (I o' p)r'cediillg which these ailielidIllenlt s ask l11 o aluthorizo.

Mr. liOn~wnr:lI. 1 (10111 cre ( (llte it, lit I Would like to) pe's
110I llo 'v(plt , 111(d Ihli vlt 11 y H, r-no, () itii W.' ,', if 1 ira (,iltitied to 111i ..

Serl lto Ei N. Ill oWier words,, Ml. Attorney (euiert'al-
Sen1 1.01' II ENNINClS, Mi'. At torliey (heel'il1, You are elititled to that

ideed, ir. You aei a gluiest, here tl( 1re a vo4itit iry witless 1111d(1 Wo
Wit l 1 1 0 C( o(.t'(1 y'oU Oe'y (Cotlrit e ,y,

MrIi'. liIowNEL' I,. Tiiilluk you, sir.
S'llnltor 11 l.:n'NI NU. ()i lit , otliei' 1a1d, tll chlli'InaIl, or ilideed

theo ('Ollil ttee, 11c.C.1diulg to ily SiliiiIl experiencee ill such matters,
Icllliot, ri'le its to 0)r1 ''1 11111OWflOSS M1' i(,levilicy-1ec)ltilti, t is I't, the wiay
weo work. "We oli't ol eritte as courts. By the sit 1111 tokel, t lhe
Se lillt 1. is (. it il( I to uS llt ty q (m'stioi lhe pleases, provided that it is
%itliii theI goiteri Hiliiitut iollS of pIopity 1111d1 1'0115011abileiPss, 11iid
1hot do'grliig 01' iisilltitlig ill lil1y WVily. ''lit of 0011150, we woldn't
Still for 1)(, l woild tiot l(peside over Sucl 'oliditioii5.

M'. i )owN 1,1. Did ) (lfiatto' EA'viil answer lily ojllestio01, Mr. Cltair-
1111111'?

SOeid01' IINNI Nuis. Now ity We go ltch, 1)h01ase Mr, Rteporte'? I
i k' til At torl'iey (61enerld asked it (question of he Setiator f1101i

Seiiitt)i" I VIIN'. All', ('laiu 1011ill, I'd hate to refuse ally re( 'plIst of
tho At in iey ( (,1vielr 1, iut all we re (doing is iiskilig Ole Atftt(lley
(ie ib.,n1 1)o1i, tile Iaw4 of the *UI liltd Stittes which wo.ld bo bu'uglit
iiito oJperiltiolt l' o lli ( oldh be bi)'olighlt into op)el'atfloll ill this liew
type of proceeding, if we lissd tlhe iueii(lients tiitt havo been
iri'ged tlpot its. (M ln, ) t he t111r 1ii(1 1 consider it- iiost iliiporli)t for
thio people. I hlive silid ih fle t lii(e 1 ti1t 'l wil, i's wl li de(jtiitle
ol~portlilit y to (hV(elo) it cas1e thiit, the people of tho Uilited States
will 1onow'wlmt. they i'e , getlillg, 1111( where tihe Selltois alld the
Collg',ssiieln of th hTtlint(' States will iow whtll, I hey a1e goltiig
if I iey J)11mis thes, , 1i1iildnim il., Now, .1 (coliter|( tfhit, it 'ellihid(1s miio
of ()lil. Khiyyl)ln whlie S)o(ke llhli e w le sele1, lIe N id,
"I wolnde'l. if vll; t hoe iei's bily is oi(,-il]J; 1)reciOliS its the Stiluf
they sell."

SWillt nt the, itilerici )eo1)le 14 the Contgress to h(1ow tlini if theso
- iilin(lliielts lire liltde, what, it, is tiley 1re gellilig, so thit|, they 1ii11y

deloiliilno whIlether walitt they fire 10 get, is htill ' uS 1 1 precious t Whallt
li.y 1lr 1e( lhi(1lisiiinll. '1'111' e ori' e, I t11k it, is vety g01'n111 0 n ll 1(
1hilt, this, colilt ry iS (')litit1(1 to i(iloW 111)11 (,esider wietlher (,ollg'eq

Miitght to pass flie M1w to (reil lto, it Plw typ e of -oceed ill g, 'lltdgiients
of whii(]l d (ouh1(be e 'iforc{',t lty t lie Aril y|1it thue Niivy amid] tlie niilitia,
it1nd I tiiiik Iiiit is wholl, . gel-'n11t t. t 'e Witlt, to litld o11t, if W11:4 we
are getitig is half so i)1'(('10i S i, t he st tilt we tlre i'eilqlishing.

Se(lla ' tor1NN[N(i. I tiiii1k probhi)ly the lellned At, orney Gil'1erill
could iinswi' that very briefly.

Mr. ltiowNaLL. I don't know its there is any question involved in
that st tatellit. I tltke it here-

Senator Iluh,, xN(ts. It wits something about Omar Khayyam.
81)777--57 ---i,
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Senittor EtvN. Also something alout tm proposed lnfelndm( 21W1.
Also aol)ut section 19)3 of title 42 of the United States Code its it now
o xists.

I'. YOUNO. MI'. (Ctitaix'2u:1, iuay I Make a statement, l1)hase
S(at4Or I I2NNIN(S. Yo11 ituty 117 oullg
Mr. YOUNG. I l)elieVO I should wVidiha w f'romii this 'ross- e xaui1a-(fiol. I t(hilli it; wc-ul be movle alp)Opl).iato if I got, off lite ill tileWeek O' iext week, oI this podium up here and took tle witnloss Icniv

and testiiel lelrh)s Witness., In t lut (U' tie i rolprietivs
would be relieved. Tie At.ovi'ey (h'el(,val would hot lve, to put, uI)
with tilis li11t1 of qlestiolling from a steal likel)('l' of It Sllte comin-
1liteo,. I 1)lieve it. will Stlt lettel' Selltoma' llruska, who has some

T 1111 suro. it. wolild louse,, _you l)eftcr,, . .'l11,, only propriety lehf,, if. Ido that, will be-I'( be ltpl), to do it,

Seuat or .11NNINUS. MI. '011g, it it51i'lt 21 11itr of l)hi uSllg aly-
bod v.

Mr. You No. I know it sir.
Sellt(Or "lEN NIINUS. It iN It 11tter-l' of liCitilug ceVtfail facts, As

long itS you I'on 1il l A r exal I0A11 i o o, si r, to the relvIAIt 111d portiielt t
matters at issile I feel it 17 (lilty to allow you to v(luti22e.

I ii su're the Attoriivy G(l',42d 'is ('111it,,',)uble of taking vare of
himselfl. llowever, if Mr. Yotmg wollId like to testify on Ihis point,
lit order to olhvite iciy fIutt ..-. iay I lmve yout' littel)tio , rl.Yoing plhase.I. ,)It-. t,'(., Yes, sir: I beg y ,o, pi)r(l(,.

S lator1 I[ENNINGS, if MI', "YOu1g would like to, in o0'd2' to obviate
1yT ftii't 1101disciission on t1is point., pitsest ils10f as witlt',s )Iext

week, of course, we will bo very glald to hear from him, t1(d I w lit,
Mr, Yoiuig to kInow tliat lec!tuse to 08 a stair irlember.; I do not 11en
that, il 1111y way to delIean hii oI 10s,,1 hiis stattire.

Mr. YoITmO. I wouhl prefer to withdraw and reserve a right, if I
may, to testify.

,eu11ttOI' PIENNIN(IS. Ver'y well. Is t ati sisfactory to t1e Sel1lt(l?
Senator EnvIN. Thilt's entirelyy siltisfactory to me, Mr, Clw1iin'an,

2ts far is the lIr'vislous'o0f pul( 1 rlating to tlloVipiOmls to estal)lishl
t (01111ission, 211( part 2, the provision fo utthorize another AHssisttt
Attorney (Gneral, I Ittve 12 ,questions to ask (n thlt score inyseIlf.

S'lmu1tl. I 4ENNINO4, Mafty I 118k, is th1t, sat isfatio'-y to you?
8011tt' 1 I (USKA, Iis iSt1ti~Sft',1vy, Mr. Chaitaunu,
Semtor I IENNINioS. AS we all know, in these pro((eedings we (1o

hlmlve (o go 11log with considhrnble latitude, a 11(1 1 just wNanted to ask
this question. 'lhe Attorney QGvtn'al hits inldeeCd beeu veiny ooopera-
tive, rost 1)1t1i( ,t Will we require his I'esenex, wek

Seniat or EuviN. Not so far as I ion Collcerled Mr, M Cai'nnut,
Senato0r I ENNI NOS. UlihsNS somietliig uiusull Irises, we will Ivy

to aeconmmoditte the Att orney G(,(ivral.
Mr. Ih()WNEi,. I appreiato very iiuc]b your omir('sit's during the

hearings.
Senator EvI. I wotild like to mllke this observationi. I opp1oeiate

the patience of (he chairman and the paitience of Senator IIruska unld
the patience of the Attorney General with me, and I wint to sity that I
hated mot to accede to the request made by the Attorney General a
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w'li4h ;agojJbuL- I cold( not~ prVoperly perforil illy dtfy its l eit tllto
of thte United States if I acceded to that request.

I arn Ver'y 1111c0 colivilticed, its8 ha stud51( bt'tor1'Q-ifl this -will he
the laIst stateitiett. .1 httve got. to inike I odaiy-4a lt I wi11 fighting I (5

i )ese~rve, tile~ rights fobr t lie benefit of till Aijlf 1ican)s, anid every thingr I
nltVV done lias bievin done in good fii and in the honest, belief t til

it- Nvas gerniane to tile iliqiry. Now it- is possible t hat ill of uts sorne-
ite's maty wande,1(1r off.

S01n1tot lIEN NIN(I~S I don't; think anybody wNho knows the Senatomr
front North Carolina hlit ttiy doubt Its to Is sincerity and ats to Is
lioliest ('onvictiolls.

SOWatoWr ~VI N. I lulve no fuli' Iq aest ionlso (thle Attorney (enerld
Mr. SLAYMIAN. INr1. (Itiina II, II lhe Attorney ( kcnenal was going to

IhalNe I Iis 4111 nf fur),nIish its certaitin infornial ion. 'I I) re~la tt neinorati-
(111111 for You, One copy~ liiight go ill the record, without objections,
tiild ihe other to Mfi~ 0Olney.

(The (toffnelit. reforied to0 is ats follows :)
lI tilt VAiHY 46, 10t57,

]AleorilIliill to:'it Th iooirlo Thomas (1. Jlemiugs, Jr., Chairman, Senate
.1 1(1luory Huiwoii ito (i n coisti tutionai Rights.

1"rmto ( C'l 11 sii. iyiiitIIII, '1% r, chif vouiisel 1110( Ktii if ii ((etol, Smeu dieiil3
Miii i~u ii 11 iCoil Coult ittit.1ouifi Rights.

MtuhijecI, Migniieinf (I.1111 to he furnished by th lieIopir tlueut of JilmI le for I n-
ci Ulolli I tie prinlted ie(erd Of the) S01iii t( CIVII light S heuIIIluugs Of the 801iatm
jidivillry MH11coiouilttee oil 1. oust it itioini Rights.

'Fho i'oilowviig filiroi I Ito~i Wolid lie he1flfl i 31niakig tile record of tin, present
Seii to civiirigitH b eatrtIlig Inclu1ive or' a viii iile juerfit I Wh; citical dii ta:

1. A copy5 of th lie narki oif A, 13. ('ahiweli, Chief of t he, Civil Right's See -
i~ou of file D eiatai iiieiu, of Just ice, at thie thersit y of 1'euuisYlvapia Law

School (revised to J11nuaiay 195t7) :couicerning intl vit-ioN of tile Clvii itights

2. Tesolniony of Warrent Otley 111, Amoistant Attorney General In charge
of' the Crinflal iIvisioin, Depoituneiit, of Justice, j-ae1MWoted to the Senate
1611(5 Stai iit teet onl PrIiv~i'1iloe and Bectlouis, In the 2d session of thie
84th iiCongreuml brought ill) to date,

:1. 81taitls fil oil the roderii stlatites 10duiluilstered by thle Ci1vil Hights
He4A Ion togetherr within numberH of complaints received by the Der~urtuient
of Jille ie under each stat ute, annually slice 1940, by Slates, and( ultimate
di-sposition wi Iii regard t~o tMe coluiiilaints (I. P., eoilipiaiiits found frivolous;
substance or complaiuts held nlot to Inivolve Federal jurisdiction under the
statutes ; IndictmientusBought,; indictinents obtained ; convictions Obtained;
conv ietioii5 ilibld oil ap 1)i. )

4. History of' elvil rights statutes themselves:
(a) Origlnal text of staitute, title, and late of enactment.
(b) Stibmiquent, ameondments.
(0) Statutory construction by judicial decislons-prinipal cases

(e. g., thle 112d" Willianms case, narrowly construlug see. 241, title 18,
U. S. a).

(d) Judicial decisions upholdIng the onstitutionalty of tilese
statates-principal cases,

(Subsequently, the following maialtl wits received from the
Department of' Juice, for, inclusion in the record:)

D)iaA~RTUNT OF J USTIOJI,
(Drrica OF itu DzvruvY ATTrORNEY GENERAL,

l10o). '1, O1MAS C. HEJNNINGS, Jr., WsigoMrh6 97

Chairman, Senate Judiclarpi Suboonmhttee n Oof8titU tional Riphta,
United Slate. &nmate, 1Va~ingt on, D. 0.

DBAR SONATsRou On February 10, 1f9i7, at the close of the testimony given by
the Attorney General, Mr. Charles H. Slayzuan, Jr., handed to Assistant Attorney
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General Wa rren Olixey III a neinoranduui reqneat ig further linforniatlou for
IiicliimIonit h the record of tilhe subcorimittee hearings onl civil rights legislation,
'Elie l)U1'lot)5 or t his letter Is to res~poind to (li cl or thi( four reqiuestis umade In that

(1) A co(Ppy of the remarks of' Arthur 11. Cjaldwellitas requested Is attached,
(2) A copy of thie testimony of Warren Olney 11l, Assistant Attorney General,

ats re quiested inn attached. The most recent Infornmation concerning the incident
about which Air. Oliney testilied was contained lin tile prepiied statemount by tile
Attorney Geniierrl which Is flow lin tile record Of your heatrings, and lin the attached
let or t t ( Coigremsillan (lel ler.

(3) Thle records of the Depciartmient of Just ice do not give usl at 81ufliCIent basis
to furih ( lie si itistl datat reqesi~ted voncverning the opei'at on of thle Civil
Itigli s Mcd Ioul The Itask o1' golIg through tit eoxisIsng records to attempt to
cons Itruct, Such damli iiovptfp he too greii I to pl'iiiilt, 41111' comiiplP'1Iimg It Il tm in to bon
lncluiillI lihe revo'p or your liestrinigs i l wve douhi: I lhnt thle results w01ich could
be ohtl i ed would he of suticlent reliability to justify t ii(, tlr iand expiense.

(4) 1 a it inl aching it brief IkHstry or time civil rights stat utes'.
SMIlverely, l-IA 1" tm a

Timr Civili Io Ipu4i' Svio'r N ,-ITA 1F I tNCTiOiNH A Ni uSH SlAT upITem

Ani address by ArVt iui' B. (Caldwell, (',Ivl I Rghts Seci on, I e~ taatof .111ist lee,
hel'orP li1' VIVI 1'1H i'lglil1 01's o the HAI~IIIP'L' 01( M011 Of thle 11 aiverlt y of 1,101111.
mylvidii, l'liladeihiti, Illa., oPn Jily 10, 1053I (revised January 1057~)

Tiho Cilvii flights Soil loa wvits crelie 11H us 111i 1 oat f ti '~le Dnio vision III
19,119, The Al toritey Geiiiai'm order, estubl islillimg Ilip' soctiln Colltt, titems a1 Mot'
o~f vorporn t clini teir for f ile wilt, 1111d Is stld biroadly leseilptIvu of it4 fiatictionls.
The ordepr readsi is i l itm follows:

"[le linte01l l 11i1d IltiJp5os of I hum omilt wvill be tlo nIlike it Situday Of tit( provi-
msbus~ ofI thle C 'poiti to i or thme Mi ted Mii tpR fin i acts of Conigress relatIng toi
('fy11 IIght" WithI refe(rencie to iresieat. coiidillipii, to amakeo iilll)oi-lte rnceitn-
Inidll Iolls III reslac0thieret o,i aold to ill i'vet , suilvi-vlso, li'vil v'orliuj frm eedl
of viblat buis of thIe pros' soi5 of t i( ('in st It 01lon ori a0i o t Con1gress4 gun iratitee.
ingel vil rIghts to latdivlilim." ( Order No, 321)04, F4eb, 3, 1930.)

The Svoil on c1i issts alnrin is' Of 8 lftwyors-1 iij~ 5i Hj (-flogruhns O'le atI tP'a
(lentij exclulsively with iilectionl law v'loln itibus, 111iid 11aiotln'r' devotes part of l1i;
t inn' to t his field. AnPPI n'i attoi'ney den Is largely III 5Spoiilized ti rons hmvovig
thle ll Labo I lmli idnrds4 Act , tike K lekipek Act ,i ad viirlousm rall wiy tidior liwN.
Then 011I hot' WY iill tiyoti lei WA IT ii1- reaNs9Mned to ''lVII '9glit 11nod In1VOlnait nr1y
meriItuile andii slavery violii I S The Ion d cit 111 8i00et1011 1IMsslgns ('PISOP, cot'l'e
lutes lit ivItles, geuleril ly so ierv ises the' worh, mtid Is i'empouisiblo to the Assiotrint
Al toriiey (ee'il lIn 'liiige oif the Cr~'iiminal Iivlsh,41

l'epernl 001'l rights enid'orefiit iInVolVPI a1 41el 11 ic Itead tehiiet l uctlon.,
Almk itititll vloluIffIons of I le F~ederail elvil-Ou lints states are also violationts of
Still 11I1w, niIl( tilie I iilior'tlitl mat ter of ooimPtl Ion between Fedleral iand
MAtfu it i'i'('st s 1 always liriikng lin the backgrounnd. Under the simhst AutIve
ilvI [-rights Stii t ut e, usH will lie inure e'xtentsive'ly dimeusseti luter, "a ni'esaa'y
lfirt y' del'endu at 111st1 be at State or locall ullber, ( The sbll te alHO applies to
F01il-11t I PiTlH. ) Au iiy Ilillies the ofller hiolds great power tin him comnmiity,
aN is often) ti(' ('1nne wVih sherIffs or pollee chiefs, and $(PoiefliI(' lie has ttewble
piromaiiinne. TJhe ieiid of tnit Ire Staltj police (4P1-glinid'ltionl wats tried and
vii lt ed uiip11li tite vivil-lghts sttuite I fopr tI Ion lutal toprtlrie of it Ilurdei'
suspect(4, 41id I ho 111iyor, of u i i1 siu 1111-u0 co1011111 un1IIIIIty wits among thoseH 1,1-1041
for Wi llfully perilittI ing A10411l I-iv oe Hlms Thioughi, binnlly, lustfve itoos(f lmiilthl.
paitilpn III ON'll-Irlghts violet iotNs by suchI hih1 01,11010i I111'e not (c01111101, thkey
dlseloso' fil uss'it of our work peculir to the clvil-iihts field und are Ilustrative
or its ('oinloex,v- Pairefenlm iore lisil ly nlot tile cr'ilifaal type ; often1 (lu1i1,
the ('otilra'ry. ( oiuvea'sehy, t ile CIVIl-1ight sviNiiIIi, iHS Is fia't helr noted( a little litter
Is oft eni not biy fifty mni as respect ii ie or i'esls'et- oimI ember' of the connumift y

Ilegides Iprvesc'flug th ldelicate qutiston of tile lcedera -Sta te relationsip),
elvI -rlglits eiiforceinint Inivolves I ehltal considerationm such as are not usually
piresenit, In oilher fields of law, The application of the Civil Rights Conspiracy

.4uindanor v. 11nitcol Statcs, 188 P., 2d 982.uVI'iid t atesp v. Konovsky, 202 li. 2dl 721.
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Statute, 'for exataple, to ixollee brutaitity couspiracey citjsq ritill unsettled lit the
111w. t

For t-feflh a"~ otlier reamolis, there ig a lie(] fotr close supervisioti and correlti-
tioti II lit hie 1101 118~ US htS Ihot it~sitliy exist elsewhere. Tbhiilies the reasons
for OiW estHNIsluuenI0t Rliti eXINItoite of the Civil 11ights1 Hection1.

Notwithitnitiing I h('5 cortisi ti tlot, we) aire pariticularly setfltive to the
VloWS4 of thle Uid1ted stlltes aittoriioy, who Is ott the teiie andto fitnillhir with the
local htckgrou itd. "Watis tigi iii Iiit'Qtvotce' Is tite 11411t1l (Ifiite Cry III a
civil-rigitH 5 Iittsi'tiititi, hoit It Rhsltod hWb011 hrII li 111 iithIia t civil--ights Cases are,
iisnally pirometite byI ityhle United Stit los tilt orliy, a It iti ye of file conitItI II 1y,
heforpeit local i 1st rit idge, atft or IliVesttgItloii0 bly F111 t ugett 5Who u1suall1y
reside Ilk tho ctaiititiity, before at petit jtiry of "nitives,''afe oI( ndiettoetit by
91t11t1d j it t01t' frotit1 th(Ai Oit. rf'lloliglt ''iNh iAtigtofl Iliterferellee" will still bo
raiod amu itS ( ifetiie cry, it hits little ibsttitco.

Tile (lviil Iligits Me('t i keep tese HujtetrIsioti oV~'ver vry valse), Arroir theb ro.
tevl t, of it vi'(jit Iitt , t il l ititt te1t disisiit loll. With ithe Itisslsttiie of the
11I lt IIAd HWmt o itt I (rittey, the Sect in guides the ni tire alid ct turse of tb l 1011ll

it tt's igt toti itii ii ig sped011 tic' tiggSHIu for ItH en01i1114011M it'( stOry nit t'Oiti
"''io coliilti it of it cIl-iglti vloti t Ionitt wy arse tin onte or ino iy di ieit

waiys. , ,t Ili 01 ittiglit JIcMi It, 1t1), eiltt't' oil Jim (tWi Itlititive or Itoctitie Olte
V10111 i 11i coiltS ( to t itittt1 tOi4tti reo te lto letit . Or, Ilhe eoitdiiti1t1nty, Ilk
111 1114e lust. littIttt, go to i lie Utilvid Sli te at ttrliy, whereullpoa, If fil to oilii ltt
h1its ait pil ot Hillist it Iwo, lit Is ittfi'i'Oi to the lBIi for it foriiik~i literviow.

Moie i itiiewsmettper tor ittttgatito litlesh~ arte ii source of thle coltitlhiift.
Occioitailly u tit itllltiti Is the coitiduiit, A voisutil Iniquiry frititit apro.
ft 'isto' In i lie Rot ithi led to itit itII)l ttIi tttI VI 1-rigltA s MPse it lit the01 West.4
Atoityitous cotiltIit oft ot result lit hill luvvAst.igittitltis itid motiel,1lines priosec-
tdonsf. A cofilin- motris i oure or inoti1vatliti If It, Mt1itP 11 es itpri footel
elits-I I liveHOtIIgAtt by tie lt FBI it seert ititi itf 8111stfltict' to the chanrge of a
civil-righits teprivtt i exists,

Tte t.Vitett I civ Il-t1gltm svtlIis opprtessedl by potttty, Igititri uco, tir btth,
anit tosly %YAl I evel lii e it cr111itait ie-ot'tl or be at !oict, "It Is it fitit sumi-
nistrs of historyy" Its Just ice Eritntin-er lotAS tetitti i'ht'tl, ''to Hiay tlit like so fe-
guairds of1' Ii liety bliye Most Ifieui11H io 44lltI'it ft tige Il tutu4AI-IV t t IcsitVOIiivI g
titit very titie petip the' ' Nor- Is I hisH si rat tge. Tihte N1it l uth Coutillimsion tf Law
Oblservillice mitd l0ii fitrceltwIotiitrtd IA) 0 .ioIleit 91 NNI ridOtis tire1 110t. ikeIy to
give oficers serious I ruilo li Il Ito18 et1st ii Iesons fi lii iitie4 or little or1 no0
titout ts,' It, i4 li ciusme, wve airt' 11l t)iIl tf I hose 'o sd''iti~s tolil the Civil
flight sHeetllti, i thI e MONledA li saem tifflt tonys x~v vI'every vonli htiiiI' the heell it
of the doubt 111141, where it prillin file vioedIt I it orf a sblutilte is alileged, lireed
to the In vest igulive stage, ait least to tl itold ot f tlig etlittldetely tit Istled figIto
Itioi Ilogitl ileprl Vilt Ionl tof ait edAly HPecti0 ted11 11lgt I iisOcctUnIT. 7IltP sitl ig

ritesIs long, otrd tious., it1 ml oft ou ii isvott I'nil gi jig. Iltly ottoA etttt ii ilt out11 of at
very Mnige i tilier will litd toItttti tiom lt cit.l SoItiti vit til lit its, tf ('ottrse, (to
nit to frotit persoiskinder it mntliii or e'ilot liiiiill sit I bilIty lo Nt tIislly these
call lie whltttowvod uttit, eatsl y. IWIVse. 11um111y 1iiTut1S 5001(1 ig Pt'iviite legit I
advIve ofteit coliem to Il he (ove'tzttt t'llit, oily to itbe t oltfthnt this Is liot ot'l flitte-
Mlon. Thirotughtout. thle "c'in 1 itg' process, flei Civil Rlihts Sect in Is tIcti ye 111141 Is,
as lit till others Wttages, a vili ililo to advise with file 11iiteti Sttlems Attormey wheti-
Oeler liecessitt'y.

Whenoi the( Itedorai lun itin of Itivest igit loul los cotti1pleteil Its ltvesl igmtititi
antd It hits hicel (teteil-ItetI( liy l1ii ( 'iv If Iigits Meet jltiml an lie4 I alilet States
itt ornley thint it grivei comse Is sttllclenlly setiotis to wvitrtaint fit it ho' actilon, tile
ease5 Is presmnith( to the graid .11tiny. Alt hough title' I , (liiIted HItateto (Code,
sect lott 210, being iniitlsdettteatior s i t utt, (ties nott retire p'osecittiott by fidiet-
nietit, It I s usually Itot ciltslIthoretl tuivisillile t4 ii Io e M e lITiIll Mttiles ait toriey
iterely file ai unfonititIon, its lie, calli do lit stith ui trinces. T~he title, however,
Is riot Itivitriible, atnid Ittfoititi t r H(15i ' ottietittes Iled iclii i-til-At ('itmt whtei'
there Is little oduifht of ti( toc(11 rreie of thep viotiflI it, atnil no seious Itrial liii-
petltnetitm s tre likely to occutr. Hotiet iiem, It Iiity ho ntoted il tiough tis occeurs
otily rarely) thatt ant int'i'rto t wilt b Itotled eveti though it grand Jury ha1s

fA Hunted Stati; v. Williiams. AM4 11. S. 7%).
£ Si'nil of Rtite l'triltotlitry Wardent Itoy P). flest for violaitioni of ftee. 242 lit loethinl

IP+4f""t tlo l si t' , ("-Ic..ict'oA 1112
I $too Juatice Frankfoirter's dissent -, lhided Sttes v. RatbontitU 38~9 U. S. no lit 09,
* Vol. 11, Rieport onl Criminal ltnoevolire, IONIA pc. III.
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failed to indlet. This happened tn the i'otorlous Castor Oil ease (n West Vir-
glua,7 but such unusual tactics are reserved for eases where violations are clear
but local feeling i.s such as to prevent the grand jurors from being objective.
Of course, usually in such cases there is even less chance for a petit jury to
be sympathetic to the case, though be It noted that in the Castor Oil case the
Petit jury convicted even where the grand jury had failed to Indict. Thls, again,
i(licates sone of the inherent complexities in the civil-rights field and once
more illustrates the need for the existence of tie Civil fRights Section to advise
and counsel and give the benelIt of its more than 10 years of experience hi the
field.

The Section often prepares Indictments at the request of United States at.
torneys, It is glad to perform tl:ls funeihon and experience has shown, par..
ticularly in areas where civil-rights prosecutions are rare, that the proedure
Is well worth the effort, In any event, It is always suggested that IUnted
States attorneys submit indictment forms hi eIeh case to the C ivl Rights Setlon
for Its approval prior to grand-jury action,

Most civil-rights cases, as previously noled, are tried by the United Mlates
attorneys. Oil occasion, however, there may be a heed for t special p 10o5C(,ltior,
and appropriate airrangements will be mado through the Civil lights eetlo.
in such Instonces, thl services of an attorney from the Criminal Division tril

stlTt can ho Secured, or, in Unu1ual8I0 and highly imortanIt cases, arrangements
aily be malde for sectring the services of it special prosecutor from the plrticuilrr
area. This Is the excepton alld lnot lle rile, however, and lua lly the tihfted
States attorney will hatidle the proseclltion himself, If nmemoria iduamI of law
or briefs are needed, the Civil R1ights Section will, if time permits, prepare
such material.

Many al)pellato briefs have been prepared In the Civil lights Seet4ln, and,
agai, it stands ready to prepare or assist the United States attorney in Such
function If requested to do so.

Wo have heretofore considered tie nore or less direct fctivitles of the Civil
fRights Section. In addition, however, the Section perforlios other finctions,
Arnleim curiae briefs where Itim)rtant, civlI.-rights qestions o,/cur miay he lire-
pareid by the Civil Rlights Section. The Section prepared sich atilllcus briefs
for example, In a ease before a spAclal tiree-jti~ldge Federal court In New Mexico'
and In it case before the Arizom Supreme Court.' The cases Involved the right
of Indians to vote in those States. Tho Section also prepared an anilcus brief
In support of the right of an Arkansas school board to be free from Interference
with Its public-school desegregatom programin

The Civil Rtights Section also neis as a sort of informal clearinghouse for
civil-rights problems which do not involve criinhal aspects. It, Is not hifre.
qoently called imison to advice wvih respect to matters Involving human rights,
such as geuu(Ihle, Ill the United Nat lonis area. The Uivil flights Section has
also conferred vitl representatives of the newly organized Governmients of
Japan and Oermnany who were studying civil-rights problems and the approach
to theme In this country,

Over and above the perforllance of the regular work of the Section, various
me oirbers have voluntarily lerformnel vii luie rosear(h li this techlcllal lid,
much of which has been published in law Journals over the years."

It other ways, general ftnwtions not of a ,rlhilial naltare tire also performed
by the Section, such as analyzing proposed legislation and Making suggestions
with re:qpect thereto, The Civil Rights Section has frequent occasion to confer
with representatives of the various organizations Interested In civil-rights
probleiris.

The statutes administered by the Section are divided roughly Into three groups,
as follows: (1) the civil rights and involuntary servitude and slavery statutes,
(2) the Federal election laws, ail (3) the labor slatates. Of theme, tie civil-
rights statutes (sees. 241 and 2,12, title 18, U. S. C.) are responsible for the
iuiajor portion of the Section's workload. The following Is a discussion of some
of the problems encountered i adininistering and supervising the, enforcement
of these Important Federal laws.

(Yatlete V. United Statee, 1 8i2 1r. 2d 002.
Truflilo v, Garey, Civil No. 1,83,, 1), C, N. lex., Aigust 11, 1918,

0 Harrison v. Laveen, 67 Ariz. WI7, 100 Par. (2) 450 (1948).
B. Irewer v. Hiox'o PRehool District, 2.38 10, (2d) 91 (C. A. 8, 1 D50).

- l'or list of law-roview artricb', by preent and foriner members of the Section, see
appendix A.
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(iV4.InTSur STrATUTES, HEVVIONS 241 AND 242, TJITLE 18, UNIal STAtES,1. CODE

At thle olltset, It Nwolld spentI appropite to eXp~lore lirtlt~ly oO i~li-iglits
background, The United States ConstiI aitioti, as origitnilly adalptei, conit aitned
nto Bill1 of Itights, However, illiortly after thle adloption of tile constitution, tile
First ( ugres ptassed and submitted 12 nntendttwit to tMe Stliates mtid, by 1871,
to0 Of tliene 1111tlodauentS, wbItie we now know as tile 1ill of Rilghts, had been
ratified.

In adding to the Constitution suoh guaranties ats freedom of spech, press, and
relligon: tile right Iilmco(fully to assemble and to petition thle Government;
freeomu from il nreamon able search 1111( mizu ten the tight, to, dim, p1'o(!e$ of law;
end itrohibilIloti against, ttaklng property wilibout just cozniptnniatlio, our iliivestoin
we're nlot layig dlowvn novel principles of government. Tiwy were isIst lug ott
I rmditional gin riltit iontitd irnatlli- uriiiswhich the 010 lra D Ion1,1 Of
Itidepondonce lhad declared Intillenble and lboomiie of the deprivation of which
they htad risen lit artis agaist a tyrannioum government.

ft Is wvidely itelloved 01h11 the(, 11111 of ltghts wits desigtned to protect, individua11s
it 1tItIsIt uleptivitioti of' t ltd rights by of her IniillIs, Nothing could( be ftir-
thi front the t rift I 'VTe 11111 of ItIglt n witn not Itnt etnded to, and( floom utot, Wiford~
thle pi'otoctioti or' the Individlual's hibvrtv4 icagiint the conduct of other In(11vidmals
ort of Sta Ic gutvei'nmientq. The 1111 of HtIght inH im a expression of fear antd dis.
I rust, of veti t guiveramttent tand an anstiraie t hat, no de~potisin would a rlso
to 11]( tike p eiluie of' thle one revetly overilbrown. III other words, 0he 11111 of
Itiglits met forth only what the F~ederal (Joverinent maust not do to tho
1)(10o~l,.

1Utt the4, Ci10l War, tile Individual loolhed to his8 State 11)a tnt coantutlifty govern-
mncts itis the suturve aind gutrlaii Of bis iWernoutti r'ightg. Bil- pestH-CIvil Wtir
liriblenis forced it new miphroih, a shilff1 tg of etuphinsim Ili government al meope
mid respoilbilities. After the War, It becate itppiv ent that Inatty Staten could
not or would niot fulIll tlipir obligations to protect the Initlvidual iberties of tall
clases niul klid of persons. conseqauently, the 11301i, 11:t1, and V'ith fluend-
Ionts were add(l to the Const itution with thle purpose of abolishing iaery tad
secuaitig to 1il IW(1ei'soan11 aigal tint, Ithe State atnd Ntlottil (livortientit eqon11 y
Iit I lie prof ection of InudividuialI rights anid llberties. Heesutive Congresses
lantiu1hced a program to etiforce these iminimnts, Ini addition to ant Isbavery
legislat Ion, 5 clvi f-rfghts staff utes, known its Etifot'ceient, Actm, were placeed ulpot
I ho ttittite books tit thle 10 yiea's following the war.

, liese five slattlt em 'mtehled olui. tile gultrattlem conti ed In these 81itiend"OInits
lind provided serlomt jK'nltl410 jtilikt State oilers tanditlvtate itersotis its4 well
for violation of the rights. Congress, through these stat utes, undertook to
eure to oll persons the right to vote; thicit Iroteef Ion1 of itiulividaiuilm atgaist

tool1) violence, thle right to acquire und Owni propterfly, fo niudo couf rltefH titid
hia1voe cess to t he eutati-ts; taud the right; of ticointtuiat ion, without uhscriliit-
lieu ) Ii plces 0lOiiI . tilie publc. Sonmc of these stif tes wvere declared uitioi-
Stitltiaul b~y thle courts 111id ofthetrs wvre repealed by Congress, By 10Mt, few
tit themn remitn ed, Ini fact, so far iox erlimtitl si atutes are conceerned, only what
Is now knowtt its sect bits 241 til( 242, title! 1S, 11ttite(i Staltesl Qode, surIvived aIS
fragmenrts of thigh origInail legislat in. The following Is a (Illoseasioti of these
sections and1( theht' alpiicatloti In the light of their history and applicabloecouirt
decisions.

St;C'r1014 241, TIT1t0 15, UNITENO StrATFS CODE

Sect Ion 2-fl reiidn as follows
"If two or niorp 'o ons conspire to miiup to(ppresei, ihirealnfet, or bitfiauldte ainy

('Itlzet Iii thle f ree exerimp s or etujoyttent. orftny tight Or privilege Secured t o iitt
by the constif ut lon or lttws of the Uni ted States, or because of hlit having so
o Xe.I-(lscul the sNatue oir

'"If tWO O 01P Iote pt'non go lin dligulse! on the hIghway, or on tble premises
of another, with) tent to prevent. or haider hIs free exceie or enjoyment
of atty right. or privilege so socu'ed-

"Tihey shalt be fitted not more than $i5,(XX) or uImprlsonnient not more fMlin ten
yeii i, 01r hothl."'

This sectitt Is aimed at at eriiltiml vcotaspiracy t o Injulre, opltaess, or t-nt.t
(hale CIZOtis (11ot 10lfe0s) Int the exercise of federally wwcired rights and privi-
legi's. Thou rights aire not enutmerated In either section 2,11 or 24'2. They are
to hbe folitd iii variousm statutes atid lin ertin lMort itsu of thie Ciistitution, not-
ably It thle tlt't: eight aliendiiaets and In tile 14th amid 15~tha iameeilnts. The
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rlghto protectedi by sec0tion 241 tire coitatively few Ii number bc(,qt1u80 of the

limi~tations~ on tile Fedoeral Government which exist under01 our' s4ystem.

The ('hlef utility of s'eedon 241 for the enforcement of stitahitory rights has
1)0(0) 111 3) ('1'iilll sa111 1(31 for other'wise 4110 s imto111014 14t11tittem. ,Abii nlout
b~y more thai) onie person of it right- em'itted by Federal statute Which itself con-
tauins ill) penialty maty, Ii tile absence of it ominivy33 ('oigrelal fl iltenlt, hI)
p131101l1(' undeIOI sectio011 241. Thuns, the iliotetd laiws, whI4i pr)ovide0 nelilnei'y
for oblong title to lan li 3 tite, pulliv 14' il (1)01 oil c'om~pliancle with (01111131 ('0111.
IIons, do. n) 1101)1;0111 mHpcilic criminal pr'ovisions p4'lililzing Ititerfereinlvo With
thle right thUI tilte)) grant~t. However, M e Nuipremu Court has 1h1e l i Mot runin~(g
i i)11t 01 eldor' off 1111 1111141, belig aI thpia'Iilon of t110 right ac0quired urtdei the
1,111)0 14I pu i) hlo tilldler He1'Itloil 2-11, pro'(videdI it ('olIpirc 1110 1In3volved(.13

11' Ills I heory 33 jp'li rm lpplivabi to a 3 ll 1444 of 111idililll333 of it1i-eoti who11 IIit
1p(1-H0111 I right 14 Miller0 It F010ora I ,t itile 11 I' tile imrpose (if' the ('00r4'103 Is to 1101wi ye
111111 of' 11114 pMjt lIt I opS i icI 1i'h3114, Illlde;' th Ill i-411131-1514 irlly lowVs, the I11 1'
Labor(31 Si 1111(11 '( Act, mid1( ot her idute114s, ceOrtainI ltilttlm lire con)ferrod)I o31 1per.
l51314 or protec tol (( I m (1 I) '1 1o1. rd(ld 1111 fkgil I lIqt. ill WI(045 Ilil0'3'l rI('3. ( hI JIl iAll 131-
I bits to 1111111811 It ItAl4kS ty I'll vniI p'Je314ili 33 13( or th l oii114 illth itI tile, abo3(ve
14 t tiitC'M IIJ1larI0 be( It Vtiilittile III Heelloll 2411wIl0'luse of1 1h li lvilthll of rlglts
144'cllre( ** hy tihe '* * * hi wm of I lie Uldtil (01 ttte.

TlIlI P (. ols 10II ill111011 (10'1114 iIlintiriy wvith re1i0 I loulitm bet1weent thle Fede4lrli 111(

Slii I KOV0t1 1131141111 il Vi 3 i 11014( .f gIVeri mit s mid p'r143111ivate VII oim TI)J0'l014 ime~
1'orvt, 1310151 Ily O1no pi n1te 1111v011111 Oif 1111(30V gi V01 i'Is to)1 It V11 Vt tll OIf It
vomllt flil tIglit In II ill 1 I vo'ey fow 111(4113 31(0, 1 h'lliv4, me' iou 211 hlam Only
1I11'11111 1111 14'13nlol t1o,1 Me114 ('(1311 (1of 1131viite persons1111. IIit ith 11llv3 (If 141100133
fat13, 111e ord 1))inny mi1) l01k oIf 3111)11 vIolii0, v'ig1 1111l111 vy ii'ected uit'il Iid
Nogro', mo(11p-hoxl llrllt(131, i'011g1011 groups 1(, oIi- ot)1 - IN0'1 11loL witll I the 1400t11.
81101 3 l"gl'3'14141 ((114 tn, lilj a lo'41 4 ('(13114111111 4(('1131 IAt~oj t o(34(f the rlu~ht Im to liberty
ill P fe, fi'eedoill of Hi(0('('i, fro'domt, (If 1l144031l1Iy, fredom(Tl Of rei'oln, freeoloill
fromt il id3 8(03rc'I('1 1333( (401411 re, (it, ot11(0 h ivalo o3134(f per,'s'ool Iriitm

on~ly 111111(( d o 'xl 01)11n to th rII iIva)to Ilitlor of 4 On' 4'(1 1rd I vIIitial ltow iiid ai olher,
T1111 141411111.111) 1,4, .l''1~ best, A1'4 111111'(d 111) by C31IISIliI, 111 1118 1)(14k enItled
"Htilfepgl1In lg Oii l)i, I 11 'l',Il'14v,'' At 131go 45, Ito ma11ys, "1Brloadly 111)king
It 1Is te S8t lin fl)4 Me11 114'1"'(I1vil (lovenllillivill which I'll1 pre3'ventl tis W1ild of
113)11f4( ( I-efel-ilig to p3'iv3)jte ierii'l Of13 otelvii 11he01141). No Individual333 (,lilt
poib~ly vlolitv eh I e'denlil 11111 of Ituclitt, 14 IcI1 Ilogi 311 with It he words: 'Con-
gr'3141 1411131 31111(4'3)4 Ito IV,'" 3131( 111 114+l(i1 tol rest ict onl Ithe 111'1ederill (lovera-

nit. Noir (,lilt an1 In~div idual vlila e the 14111I 3 m111tcldlnvit wich ('cl1'ly aalyt4

Illt Ulfit('4 Stafc' V. ,Iffm11IIy, (oldodi Ill 19)15, Il Suprllm Cmi t, HpkI ng11 i
tiumoligli N~it', .111tce 1111i11i, Hill(1) ti polge 387, sourvlI o413'0(f 01114H(' 1(11o 12,111
Itll fite doligN of1 the( 1(II Klu x and 110 lIk~e Is ol)Vio314 111111 33(1,14 (f VI10I00 O10div lyl
Were' In31113 litll(114 of C'ongr'ess. * * * 104t 1 hlis H('l03 (lli v I WIith 1'efdol'3 12
and31( t ll P od(ersi I j. ipl14, 31d fl4 Ii(eted liv1n't Ill 111 lump *33)1 * *." Uil le 1
dvlecmlor In) RWittlnis v, U11/tell 8t(jfCC 14 111 10,51, It wing thotiglit t hat tile rights
''lpi'((te l'tII I I he' l~n) Im Il33I' not onily t he vo0131Jia1'1 Ivel01 few Suci133'3' Ilglumlt
pri3'l I 1 11'13H1031 bill- 11114, t hose lv)111 the (Co3314t 1131 ,14 (JIi-lp al ly Ill 11 IM,
eight 111141111(! 14t andi31) 151h ii '1311lt1031 1) 1404UMIt( s 1( 11311nl ilt depIl va't 13)1 by 4tlate0
or1 Fe'dera'l I Illerm 11i Ill IiI tel;' t('113 j(110111 'sem Hobwever, 1ll t le Will ilns'
('1154, I he 811p1'eno ('ounrt divided 4 to 41 (33 the (ii143 3314 14to l ther 0~114 1400'
tIoll ('113)1( ri'03101 it (onpili cy of ofletls ac inLlg unde1r1 "c01311 of 13w,"' i~oit Ii'331031
berm4 of M114 Cou rt,t 1131 gin 11 Op 1)33 by Air. 1tiixt 1(4 Frali 33ll', II'1ld (loll, 0ito 331)111la-
tioll of 140(1 oll 241. 14 1131tte(1 141 those rlIHl1 Whil3 C01ngress ('11 (44'4lle llgll1it14t
11 Invasion by i13ivllt LIT rsoiti31(. If this5 ('Illl should 141311 ltIiitely prove t3o rvp'131OHllt,
tile I11w, tllo(. 1(111)! eblity (If tile 14001,on 111314 ell nlarro1wed( to sull) few 111 o134
ats Invoive 11('1riva31lim by private0 r~r' 03)1, s314h 331s te rlIht to voel inl PederaI
('eOecilil4,' il horigiil of it vl'443 In o lFedeitl 01('(t 1(1 to lot 40 131s balloti, fax irly

is Unitc41 Rtates v. 1 V'sd iel/, 112 1U. H 7(0 (J84.
i1 238 V. 8. 13.

14 1%) 8.1 70.
Rx )p5Jarte l'orbrough/i, 1 10 U, S. 0151.
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(counted('(," t1he r'1414 44) 1)e free0 from mob )Ilo ev 1 w'l('(' '4 Ii F federal ('111t4dy," tile
right t o 1184xenlibl( 1411(1 4icisFdea rb1114(111 4'E1111(h4 1, 014, rlghlt' 4o test'i fy fit Me1
F'ederol I 4'irt4s.," the right. to Itiforil at Po4dovl ottiloer of it '4'10114 4 h of 1erill
law, the right to furillxh 14(1 il i'y siipp41e(H to t he Federal (lovornment. foi- llfei14
l4u1I4osem,"' til 140 tIht, 14) ()144(rce it 41vvr)4 of it Fe(d4'ril1 courtV4 by voltOUmplt pro(eved.
ingm14,11th right, 14~ it a edern offivor, not t4) he Initerfered WitIh In thle perforlmi n-
of hi 1111 , uIt-so tilt right to he free to lpertorni it dut14y i144J4)1404 by, thle 1"o1'l14 i,
Coils(1 It 144)4o." The 141(1 vi ill WI niiixl lookl viv('11('h4r4 for Ih Si' ecurity o'4f I 1(4414
14(44410 IIlt~ 1( oliglt, to be presv('rvel In tile fill1 Of JItxis a nd In thle 'I4th 1114(1
I-l 41411 11)101(14 ent.s from tyrimu ous4 mid44 over.4'( 14014 oflei 411.

HECO'IN 2,12, '4I'r4KIP 18, V'N1'VD 1''A'rl4 C;ODE

Mweit 1(1) 2412, lit 4' 18. lIdti S1W1 CI4 o de 441, 114 fil4 e lit,144 IllfriiggO l0)14 of 'federlly
'4"'),) d ri4(1 b'41 14Iy 1 I wrnil 0 410I11 (It 4111'v 04', Feoloi'tl (1 4)V('1 1it offiv414414.

'Pit(' 144'40 10)11 )'4'4111H 4. I'4)t14)WS
''V oV I44'V1, mie 4144'' 4444' Of 11113' 1(4W, 1.41(444', 4)44111141(00, r4'g)114 414), or1 custo0)1,

'4ilII illy Hil11j1'('I fily43 111 h1111441111 OrI ai y 444 t 114 4, Torrhoryj Or)4' 444 I1141,I10'1 to 1 10
(14' 411val 4441 of 444)3' igts , pr II II-4-8'4, Or~ 11)41111111 14,iC H e MIIC1-l1 0)1' I1'(44 Wl 'llI )))f 41140
Col4mi)4t 14141)4 4)r litW I iffthe Ullite ('( i 4444, or1 444 (11''4'r('(1t. 4.441441I44'1H 44, 1411141M,
or pei('1)lio'1 01' WI('(44(1t oif 4(u(41 14414411)t44(t beh11g fill Il11014, Or4 by rol1444,)) oif Ills4
color)4, or4 vi'44) '4 11144 44 )'4 1)4'4'11 fo t'( ile4'0) 11414)444144 f oh i 1418, 14144111 be
flie lot 14441 e 114 14 44) $ 1,C014 O)' h14141)ole41 not), 44144 10414411 1 yvar'(q 4, 44 1)4414:

4 At, 41)4 01144443,1 t 14 w lit )4(Vl 1.1)44 obere tVo (11144411. 4411f011441 g1414 de('1114'4 by 41414

I1. 4 The 4' 14iiI iddftion(' 14)4 4 ally44 111111144144sil, 11141o1' (c1l1r oit l1W, 44, 410
(I&'jriVIlt10I of righl 1, iti vi 104(01, or 144141 lm loue Fie('iv104 by 1,e J11o nt4'(1 Mlii 4044
00oii1tMIO 411411441 IlIWH 1111d1

2. Tho ie ,llfl i'444jee('4 o(4(f 4any3 1411141hit 1, under01 ('441(r of IsmW, 444 (d114
(''14111 til till i 1'44 1(114m Or' pl)41141441(') oil) ('4114mi of r'44(4, e4)10r, o41 14 14'mtill~p21)

th1w14 Hvel(t 1 241 21, mec(timi) 212 Is4 hot, (4 ('4(41441racy 1444(4(144 441441 111443 bo4 V 1(14ted
b4y 44 Mingle4 14( iI Il iI, Further11'4, 1144 p)441(''4l4n of '242 11 1is 1 n 1141 eI i 44 toI elzetim
411, No0 foli t he44 14 tl's4. 04't'44144 4el'4'4'4'i to above414' 4114 MV144(' i1'4 I 4'044'('t 1 io 1Xte ('1(
4(o till11 I414111 4111144 of 44ill' 844(44, Terri'4't ory, 441 411144 ('1(, r('g41'(lt-Ho of ('fl(!e o)' c1114)

Tol( ho Ini '1401444)) (of 144'(th)1 2,12, 4114 lWic )'(1411 lhi In4 de4privatio o411(f fod(erally
MOC11I'(41 )114 44 111418t 144 (1014i. ''11iful ly, In de4l~finig 4110 Wo(rd4 "illfully, 4ilie

- the w I'44lgd(44r linvo it g4'444'44l 1)d4441 ~ t orI1I04 0)' evil (( Intent'44 to d14 wrong. lie
n1111 Latve Al44 thle ding.4 he ('411141it th ofl 'i~ 410114 m4 411'4'flT 1444nt to1) 441 o1'J)'1 the
victi of1 (ift4 14'('4i4'11 1'ght4 WhIch 14441 hlevit 14)44(14 141)''ifi eitherr 143 "'th4e. ('x144''14
torium44 orf 4140 (')4144,114 ll4) or Itw14 (If Ow4 U.niteod 8441401 or4 1ho 414'4ia441o)4 1In4er-
pi'' reig themI~." 20

110 ff4(4 f~i4'141(4(h'1 114144 1)4 ('b 144 ( 'ti ii I'mid1(1er ('oh)) of laiw, W144144(4, o)'41 innice14,
re4g1144 4n, or elu')totn," TIm~ 1)1144144 IN4 143414143)14)(14-Im W111 '"('o1o)1 of 41lu414tbo143',
It, 111111118 1)4411 ti 144111414 '14lt (11 '114 4h'14144ovoiddI ll- im 1)141,(4 114'v44443'1)3'by (('11(414
occuy1i' publi1c(4414 (41144' -A1~derlid, Stilts-, o)' 1)411i('11444--or Imn''44mI11 whlo cx '4e4se
gov'''1eri 4441 p4ow4ers4. A pii'44te 14Indii'l(4 1)1143 Vlu14 1'% 4144' 1441411144 44411 If 14e
4111i 111d 11i4't48 Stch 111fl1h11M. T1he fMet 41)a44.41) 444' 1ir-4er4''l4('(i 114441)'4)lt be4iml e(d
143 4144' o4411'('4 III Ilk4 (44114'il1 I'11'1'l (10('1 y oNIiot 1141411 414l4 It' Tivo'41li( e 1111'11404.1
by Hol prI'4414(44 (of it 8444441)1 or V'41(0' I1nw. Conhdubct 1114y he 141114)111tfle un4de'r

f" Vifted S~ttn v. Aloth'ci, 231S IT. H.314.1 ;4 Unit('d k llotes v, (fomic, $13 11. S. 2490; Uild4

"7 Loaita v, fhllted tt A, 14 4 U,.14, 26(1.
1148w, t/(1tcd N1111m V C11hn, ('''kJ'iA.42 IT. R. 5142, M412; JPoto v. Umit c4 States, 1019 1'

2t1 1,17, 15 41i((' A. A),11 . i,4')., :3(01 It. M. 4171),
Fox0/A V, 4 'I4ted( lyfo.'' 2064(41 88'1. W 4. A. 91),
byi re Qii)'lo. 1581 IT, H4. 5,32. 5361: ,Votc'i v. United Stem, 1784 IT, H., 6144, 40(2.4031

V'e14oRn 1'. Uni4ted plteso. 7141F1, 241d4187 (C, A. 8) ; flawkhins v. State, 1413 Fed, 5180
WC. A. 51)

MII AiI4/(f V, Vn1iltei4 Wtaltes, 1')1 Fed (15 MC A, M4, epvt'. d1en.. 211 1, S. 5701.
99 United 1'4t4t4 v. 1S*?4oe1(t(4. 44 Pled, 91s 44 Fed. 89)0 (C. C. WID On.).
03 Ae~in'd '4' 4.11441( Stotts, 4) 1F. '2(d 106 (C. A. 14) ;.144 Un ted V tesi v4, )otiek, 514 Fed.
24 /i'10ru'' v, 110.4111 Shnell' Wirlett 2314 F. 2(j 041 MC A. 8, 1050(),
so 11n11ted stateN V. (TOoumi', :111:1 V. 'A. 240,. .127 (1941).
00 825 U1. 8, 01, '104 (444)
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th1s isection eveui though It violates the express, Conmmand of the 111W. This is
111(110 (0111 frouith fo10 ' inV~g quotation frontl ti 10 Classlc vase ( p),326).

"Mimse of power, p~ossesse14d by virtue of Stte, latw and mal~de l1oes11d onliy
because the wrongdoer Is clothed with lte a'jthority of Sta te low, Is action takeit
'under color of' State law."

The gist of tile offeInse dined boy sec(t10n 242 fIn each came Is the deprivation
of' a right mecllred by the CoInsi tlifloll or law" of the United States, Among
tho more important of the rights secured iare those definedl in thle ipitiv ln 4th
a1101(n0131 1, 1. e., the right. inot to bie deprived by el 1101'it State or' file F1Avdca
loverniint (of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, and tihe elghtl
not to) ho deprived fit, t he ha 11111 of i to of tilhe equalll III'teetil((1 of I he lnw4.

Thle will fiji iddiig of life by a1 i101s401 lIctn I11ioel color of la1w and1( 00111 iIVy
to (lit 13i"14'0141 wolild not 01nly viliito Netloll 2412 hutt would, also41, ('(11s! (lo
murder mider01 State la ws, A wIlfl' oI(pri vition of property rights without do11
pro(ess1 of la1w, unde(lr co(lo~r of iint 110111y, Is li kewise, a violation)1 of f[le sect Ion.

tlon of' ppi-No111( property or miiwoar tit ed ite(rl('reiive will) real property isti1ts,
The 1ighit, to v'(llillict; it laWfull haiioss 1111 b('('1 held to ho It pi14rty tI-ght pro.
toee ('( by theI 14th1) 111ndinv(ilt. ltd, ('01114(1 ((iII ly, wfll fl a (i 0onl of public (Illihiis
to (los4t OY It11111113'94 bldNess0H W0i11 011ON,1114 (Hi Viola 0011, 4

Tile niii1Jol l 3 of 1 )losevll I 034 unidor thiisN510 toilo him, vi' I vI (111lori1 will Ow tn
de(pri1VII oll of liberit y, 1,1prt y Weid e (1141jerN(,1( al cu(fity, 20 (its well 1w(I freedli
from phiyfh'ical'0 1111 iihi. It. also 11(11lit'1 freedomo (of 14110011 and( the J)1'0M1,'
freedoal to 1441310JO('1ly, to petition11 thle (vea(o to~ 1(111(1l(u it lawfully
(c111131lg', ~1'01 an1d( ('X('1vise re('I igim hot l('f1,"' to o14ilht1i'll a it Ilom,' ((134 to,

inI thiNs'(1 coi((i(tIOll (iludlit ie right, to (i fair trl, which, In1 t.1111, ('aompassolN14'

right to be free from lrimoll biltily~- 11 r'igh1t ri)O14101440 even hy convictm Ilk
Stte pisons4114; " til' right n( to1)1 be 131(1(( c(le t'o 1 t'o41 10m ((IffvllsO ; ", M.11 1righat
of 1 i'tQ'13(la lit Wi vertia tI 1ypes (of dl'imi 1111 s to(1 ('1414 m1 reilres'11t (' by ('0111140:
and1( the( right to (1ii i'-y friomo whieht inelborlI of 1110 de0f011(it tit's race IIIive 11ot. I (('ll
purp'1osely ('Xci 1(0(14

The fre'Igoin~g righlts are scn,('r' agal IiNt Fedo-dra , Stole11' i 11 oeitl othlb' ;
alik1e, mid( tinll tut 1011)11l lilt e'1'e'1''llc wlt'll 11)(111 by public olI-1e118 lxl(( ho0
punished( under01 sw-(t101 2,12. 1lowever, It: mu(st bel keplt In mind(1 fin(t secti1(11 241.
ll1111 0 also beitli'/ed to pu1111141 offiei)l Ilterferelict withl rghtm w- eulred sigillist
iihf'iigenlillt by ju vle Individuails1, For eXtlll)1, thle 14((t loll is alpll(lle( to
pl(C1(?e fil fi1011 Wh~o (lopiV014 a pel'14ol Ef tile right not to lie held sit fi lvo
or thle right toI vote (it it Federal election, or the riglit of 110(0141 to Federil cl-m 4

or tihe right fo inform Peordl officer (301('rning F441101'l offonesO," or thle right
to( bie a Witliess In t110 J4'(!(1('rnl cou~rtsN.

In aodit ion to the rightN enimealritted above, the tlrst; eight mulelldmI)'1tm 111(111(
certain rights mveu'e d only amS i1gi(1111t Infingellieit bly tile Federal (iovol'nlt
1HXimpiles of theseo1ti'e I'lIe r~glit not to be twice plut In Jeopa~rdy for the 14:01(
offense, the right to at speedy will( 11111!i(' trilo tin a erhllm1 c114e, and1( tit(e right
11ot to be 1101(1 In OXOOSNIV( 111 btl O Williject (1 to cr1101 mid( 1111114111 1011d51111011 .

27 Blrown~f v. United Stallem 0 A 01 May 18, 19)53.
08 Trauw v V (lrrigan1 26i b.'i. hitr (11921 ),
90 byttell V. (JnIt'(t bat00 a, 181) P". 20 47(6, 470 (1101), cort, de'n,, 842 1", S. 831.
00 flconuse v. Oregon, 21)3 U. 8. m15, 864 ;i qroijeau V. Anicrlan Pr'ess Co1., 2117 U. A.

2Al (111 v 1. 1), 307 1, K. 4961 ( 103911).

P itarn v. IMiuch, 231) 11. K83 81015).
G~Uan'weti V. v11(owlecut, M10 U. S. 210( (19)40) ;Plere v. govctlti of 5Sttcr, 209 1. Ft.

to Mejr v. Nehramka~ 2(12 IT 8. 1)0, 8991 (1023).
M~ Wolf V. ('oor"rlo, (1:18 11.'A. 25 (1148),
a' Mtoore 1". Ie)7'nsA, 261 1 '. 14. M6,1
10 Nerrivi V. Ytlef Nhitra. 112r0 17, M. 01 - NI'1' 10to 20.
It' 11siffed Ntex v, looses, 207 F', 2d 78h (W. A. 1, 10118) ; flatted Modtem v, Wulko', 2110

1P. 2d1 (1M (W. A. 5, 104), ert. (111., 848 U. 8. I)M1 lia~ed States v, Jak11n 285 F'. (2)

40Vilifumit v, unitedd Plateiv 341 11 H 07 (11)51),
411 Hinith V. 7'cwom, 31 (1.M 8, 128 (19(40),
41 flo pate I/all1, 812 IT. K 83 : (11141),
44 In re Quilrlei; and haieler, 108 U1. 8, 1032 (1811).
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Section 242 also reachefi a State official w~hto willfully acts so as to deprive

it person of the eqIil lrotectioti of thle laws. Ottficil refusal onl racial grounds
to pe ,rmit. Negro children to attend it public school with white children would be
41 dlenial of theo equal. protection of the laws.' Such refusal couldti lad to prose-
cution under section 242.1" Official separation of races onl a public transportation
system al1so defiles equalt protection of the hiws " and could likewise be prose-
ciitPe unditer tMil, Nittt, lit Lynch v. United Stato, It wats hteld that. the
phrase "equal protect bi of the laws" Includes the right of it prisoner to protec-
tiou fromx te olleer huvinig him II lichairge aud~, also5, it rigit to be' ltot(' 'tPI biy
slich otfier liaolust; I doi-es by tird persotis. In other words, according to
his came, Him'a officer willfully i urs it prisoner over to it mob or- willfully pritnits

it mob to take it lirisotior froui 1IN custody, lhe Is guilty of violu ting section 242,
1T,11us, the L~ynch l coe supports the proposition that willful official action and
wV1ill fl mu cibi resitit iiig III the (14111ii of equal irotmetili muy he 1)01101 ized 1toler
the sect in There seem to lie Ilk) duI'uab bilt t bit t lie thevory of liik Ise 'Would
Ithup 1) litbler I itst ittices. Pei iipm Liuit oo exi 11111 Would1( be the )Pfilmill of it
Sltte odicerl to poroilt it a etthur ofit' ii tmutty griuji to engage It lawful woirk
or tOo w11llful fit Iht ic or, refusal to( ruttl.ii1 others adttenipt ii toi dlly iu11it this

APPL'IC~ATION (t1 SUCItiN8 2141 ANO 241 TO 0 LEC'TIONS

Siec! 1884, It ito been vivitr Ihutt I he provisions of secth 1iin241 secuire mtid
'froI oct I to righi I J i t i' by tilt lile I, sect 1oui of thet Cu utititl~ou to vote 1ll

FuetoI eec Itins"' i t or, lIn 10)15, In thle Mosley decision (supro, note 12), the
Sl~premte ( Coutl ext titledd liith rfcdtli of I lie stet bit to the right to ittive otto's
vote honesHtly vtuttitedo. E It) 911 thle Colun, In Unitcd Sta tes v. (Clensle ( sulira,
mo eI5), imcludoud wilii i the (iot i iltoiil gmii imtee the itght. to vote iil

to lttive the vote hloiekly couiited tin a primitary election involving candidates fot
Fedeital otlce where 'olcli prntuit ry Is an it ii l paru't of the elect ioin umcli htry
or,1,1ses 11herein1 Is eulvilent toI election. Also, said the (l(01irt, the riht to
iltiHll ite in s11(11 Ai pniiutiry it right secured iby hoth 174itoh 241, atid moctioti
.42.

,A jitott lt"iili it anid t arrettclixig tesuHlt Of the C11188je dccSlx otis that It ledl
to it refotIIItiltbi do t y thel Stiureot (Court. of tho ''whIte pimattry" xyxtit which,
for a )oitlg t Iite, litid been used In the Soutluenta lites as5 it device to delitivi,
Negrops (uf lin effectI e v'oieo lii tile elevtorai procu$sm. Prior to C.lassic, tlie Court,
ItI 60hily V. 71oVt1HuId,1 had hold that the oehlsIon of it Negro voter from a
p~artyV primary, pursu ait to p01 itti parI toy regusiti otil, clepri veth hil at(f no tight,
guiaratiit cd by the lit11 i .ii 1Sth tinteiditeit. After the C.latssic dlecision, the

SueeCourt recogned that priary an#til ge neral elect tons hatd been filmedl
Into at Mingie Instrumtentality. The Couirt, therefore, overruled (Grovc1J v, Town-
send lin rnith v. Allim-1tj0t 1 anti held that raIaetl dismcrirdnition fly at polticid
Itarty adopted, eniforcedl, or pertiitted by it Stifte Is Stt( auction forbidden 1
the 140j and I15th tinendtaents. This decision opened tile way for Negroes t
Vote in) primary oe'cttons Whether they Involve State or Federal candidates or
bothl.

, 111o courts have resisted finy utud all a~ttemiuts to evade thle plainu opieatlons
or the Allwrlght decision. Following that decisions, the Statte of Soith Carolinat
rep( ei, led lilt of Its piiary laws andI thus sittenopted to leave the ititter of holding
primaries utah the iihiliatlotts to vote the'rein) Pitllreiy to the diseret ionl of
politic al parties or- groups. But the Court of Appeals for thle Fourth Cireult
)teld that a prItnary under sm-bt liIu5IIICC Is, nevertheless, oitO of a two-step elec~tti
piI'cem l '( ituil ' it, ('ot)seentl1ty, the exclusion of Negroes from such primary,
hC-VIIseV Of party rules6, IM Sta te nelt Iooat it uhtloil iy fot'hidduln' Witliarly,
thle exc(lusion of Negroes from an unregulated Itrepritury held by onl utiregullated
political aiociatlon to endorse persons Intealing to particlnto lam (!tadidteS

01Iroym V. )loord (of IBdientioui 347 X. S. 4853 lfifl4)* 841) U., S 204 (1055).
44men Pr'wer V. lioate Pr11001 hSi~t'o 239 F. d 01 (C. A. 8 1956.

BAlrotdir v. Gaiyc, 142 F', Sutpp. 701 (1). C. Wl. 1). Ala., i9gfl), alt'd per euritun, 8112

Flei flute 20, tibovi.
SMee Ttrut v, RMc, 2140 UT. S. 084 (11)15).

40R are yual Yirougfh, 11 11, 4. Oi0l.
80 U05 1. 14. 411 (19811)
0t .121 V1. W (140 11t)44
61Rive v. )tbnore, I fl1 F'. 2d 887 (1947), cort, dein., 88 U1. S. 875 (10148) : iaukiii V'.

Br-cwis, 174 Pi. 2d 801 (11149).
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in a regular Demeoratle primary was recently strockl down by tile Stiprefile court
amState actiln violative of the 150h ainendinent.10
The0 Attwtt1ton rtixpeCI~hig file 11J)Iliaillty of sections 24.I anid 242 to elcilons

noid Itle right, to vote therein may heo smiinirizd ats f ollows :
1. 1fit pio~ily )Itot gvierol let(18inivolv'ing (IIItIlt(4 for 14'llerni, offeo,

conspiracies to dep~rive Individuals of the right to vole andl to halve their vote

the conitxrao(rs aret pri vale petrsoins, ofilst, of-hot h.
2. .Io so(1 electionsx, a dvprlvaltioo, by prisons acting tinder volor of law, of

the right, 14) I 0 ti tile vole hlttemxty toitt Ae Is paimi ~iabhe tooide sect iont 2,12.
3, . In Nrlt.1t 'Ot1ti It Single 1)1 vii te InitIlvhtm n11 wIy imt he j ittt ied tiller

CI tm ettl. lit tevet', aitpriva to tilt I VI(Il 11 'who litfrIiiges or at ilttxopt to lit-
frinoge il( lI Iglit. to vote IIIit iigolltei'i 01oc(1lu Ilivol vlig IFt'(Iv I'll ciii III it tomt4 Hilb ii-
joct to pitillhImlti~it titittor the pr'ovisionsx 1f it lit 18, lifilt etI St alex Code, secltion

4. lin ptrimariy (it gvitoral eleeltIOit8 1IVlig Oilly Sti Oor locl 1101)(41 Ilo,
State a( tion deulyitig thIe righit to vote heco11S1 s'4 11t 0 rot Is toaril- 1: to l H to ill 
(Nfbrwi v. lhcrodoa , 2173 U . S. 5301) atot 1511 it utted moot . S1101 $10 ion Itaty,

therefore, be Ioiilxshed toider meclt 242, 1 lowevor, It wooitt rejiroment lit) viola.
Lion opf setion 2.11 midtei, tile Opttinion of Mir. ,l 051 e F'rankfo rter i IV M1Wattm v.
In itvd M~a to( (siljo'o, utotp 3) (vf Onlin v. U ailedI 81(i, 238 U. 9. :347).

I INVOLUNTARY Mi1PlV~ITUDE0 iIAVEIIV, ANt) 1'1(tNMlE 14IAiUIES1,6

Tihe tFiotiitljatioti 1roviliat itti INS1101d by P I&diIIt tLItollI1 0i1 JIiti 1 ,
18(03, freed fill thle Slaves hult (116 not ditroy Hlavery; It toercly otttwed It in
(rinalnt Slat ox. T'o endt ft itevet I he 1ItI Itiitil ijf xlttvery, it I(351 isltltli 1 i iliel-
Iloat waXY JAecexsMI ry. On I~ehtrlary 1, 1811), hoi'eiore, theo nitt'ithiiit that was
It tottiitil llthe 13th aliiInilltii to tho Coaist Ittlit loll wam x tbtlliltledI by theo 38th
(tltigi'i'x, an1(1 rat ifled oil D eetinbor 18, 18015. lit Ididol but eholmt, teria", thle
13th Iitoaentltaenl tieclart at : 1

"Noll bel. shi very nlor Itivolt intor y servitittle, eept aH af ttishmbnt for berlin
whoer tilie patrt~y mhlt have heiociltly ((ic&t ed, shall1 exist wvlthIii the Untited
Stautes, 4)1' fity pthace moltjeet to Ihll' 11118(1o li,

Every formt of comtnjitxory mervive, tnhihiig serfage a tot peonuage, It Well fil
sla very, 'teatny waxs a holtlild bty the a liendotent . ft (1'Ietllo t~e it ContiIon
and reetiex etvery racet oitid I tidividlial witltiii 1 he natona '41111iictloleltu.4 WIt ii-

wils itowetloxxm t) att In l it timllt Inv olving forced laor. O nly the ildicitl
IbranlCh, by A-111tu0 of Ils J ill ficttoii II a dvii or lippe'1 to mtott erx, W4)l Id httvo
a tithlr I to aply a114 ad eT00oclt the o ilot of, 111W, lt tonly tt fter the taggri1eved
)terxtni o xt I Itt .ted itti-al ante tmd tt'gt t 1(11or Or~ appeal fromiHttt S tl( act~in, Le4gt t
liti Itti, t1,t etfot' re. mm ltevessit ry to give Ittle 11itidliliit hill fortcei 111 m etffect.

At'cordlingIl, Cmtigiexxm, on March 2. ISM1, ettoeted Il( Pie tonage Abol ition Act,
owilItled ''All 01i 0I 4ilt t totlkhan forevi i'Irobtdt iltlIIo yit 4 11' ofe poltogoli I the
'Jerril ory oif New NI vxl, its) ] Mtim f oi. parts oif Ill ti ite d Stat tx.' Tihe (l1iilliiltl
lti'lvlmtox of I lit4 act, no(1W rtiititutd In x'ctitti 15i81, unit ot States Clode, lire as
fohhtwN :

"(it W~hoever htolds or retturns anfy tergoin toit condition of lelige, or
armts fitliy lt('i'Rti wtt) IIto htti of1 placin tg Wutin i artl or rttalg blim fo a
(1t1ait hll of peon0fafri, N1h1l1 he fined not more flian $5,000 or Imisoned no~t inore
than five years, oir hothI.

"stb) Wioevr Itlxtrticts, ori alemlpts lto obtsrlie, or II fifty wily Interferes
withI or lti'4veits fithe etforteenit of t1i4 mectitni, 81hall1 be liable to the p~enaliesc
tpreierthed I it iltiton,~l (at),"

On Maty 21, 1866(, thle Presidenit IiltIWov4't tile x-colled Stlave Ktinapptin~g
IStat ole, flotw section 1,58.3, lit le 18, United RtnatexN Code, It itrovldes'

"Whoever kIdnaps or c'ariest taway nliy oithtei hlerson, with the intent that
xtch otb11r hiolmott 1be sold 1it40 Itt',Oltlu)tuty SPrvitile, Or hetld 11i4 at saVe :Or

"Whoever elittleol, Iterstigilem, m, Indticex itty other petrsoni to go onl board any
vessel or toi any other' pl1ace with the( Initent that hi inity ltt mlade or held as a
Wave, or sent out (If the country to be so made or bo'ld.-

"Nila Ii be lined not moet than $5,000 01r Imionoed not moro than five years,
or both."

M4 frorie V. 1Ulilted Stati'e, 2031 U. S. 1, 17 (100).
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The third and last statute dealing with Involuntary labor Is section 1684 of
tile 18, Uitted States C,0(i0. D espIie itm title. ''Snle Into inoltilnly orvilolde,''
It H(1St COVeNt' hi iltil ig of ait ither to I) i vol wlito ry seriIt ilde, wh ich wits adIded
by thle revisot's of filhe 1148 ( riiliit "tI()o to fil to iivisfll5 of tile previous
stittites. Section 158-1 prtovidles its follows:

"Whoever knowingly and wvIlftiiiy holds to involuntary servitude or sells Into
tiny condition of Inv'olunttary seri'vtttde, ,mvt other person for any tern), or brtings
whit itt tile Unliited S,-01 es 4a1Ny ess I)V'01S 'i(, S)itIII IM 11i1e1 1101, 11101- 1,111111.i
or Imprisoned niot mtore titan Oive years, or both."

A. Peonago
VTe putrpose of the Atitijionntge Act of .18617 (18 IT. S9. C. 1581 ) Is toz ouitlaw

Pieoinage, it s~t itS (W (or 111 c lll on ( tit mlit siy service lot sd iploti tile l libI tt 11051
(of th Ito vtil to Ilie itts (p, 111Cit i"ii I 'Mt' Is I Ittislei itt's" Tilte titillitil
exists% therefore, where it persoti Is 'otripelled bty 'oi'ea or tht'eit of force to) work
for titiother In pitytnent of a ttotit Th'e titotitit Of the debt atnd the ittits iset to
coerce the vleti it are Iinateril Jn ii tddILt Hhftl to IlolibIi11 i tig ige , Si0,11
1651 lircibitH ilie teltin ii't peroistoit ciotldil ut tI' pettlige f ile it it ist 0t' it

jiertiol with thle Itntent of' placling itlii lI it cotitlilo of Imettume ; anil Thle arrest
(noit it ecessailly titniet' ctti of iii w) iof at jten'lon with) thei ('I te t ofi.'t,itt ithig

huin to at Condition of IPeOnltgt.87
i'erlitips (h li mst ('(iioiii ti of ('oiint t i'etetvotl fit thle Civil Rtight s

Setlii on I the field of fotmed lnot. Intvolv es t lie II 1051. of tilt eIiII)Iyeoe who lits
just luft o1' isI ttit to hat)ve the vtitjtioy t . Thle atrrest IN istili Ily proteI
tili it lii111W lait ty iiot. kliet' 11111ti1' teIsII'VIO, tutud ts Vr i(itiII lilt 310M5 Is either

l'Vtut't Hlim h i iVIll to tiie P'Iilliyittt If ith le i lest, Is ftollo~wed by elTortm
to tVtitli the Vt'lttp'iit to thle Plate of' itNisltss oth le tariit, It tiiit ite i'iniil thlit
the in' est wats inside wit ithle hit wt of jttdung the eitplolyee in at eonid itiot; of

B., Inv.ollintary1 8('?'itude (1714 Sqioicr',
Tlliet'e tir' "WiHlY hltitUIH huts I (4111~ itei biuiile t'nlil by thle i~ttlitontaige Apt,

bhut W1t1101 ari ('IWlOt1111A(1 i.VtyIhe 1:1tit lit ietillt t4utd cittsi ii ile klltitolls ofi
the HItitil~e 05 liiitg withi I tvill tlary Nvivitud adont slaivery (18 Ui. S. C 1 683
ittl 1501). The f"tndn titennildi l'fpi'neie betwe'ei I te benttigo awthIle in voltntl-
tary Pev I ttit. itnd~ sliv~ey stot it's Ii'Iit lithe eletielit otf d11,11t, v' h ci is ilt a
part of the ofnt'iio mttilt'r thle In"Pl mt'slt Ite. As statid above, It. wits not 1ii t
the i'cvi~oti tf the(ilit) lo Code i In 1118, I bi ta hohiluig, ats stoelt, Wnttl(I con
slitu at ri iiti l ot ll'se. AplptiPii iy form this ice 'snt, i i beI-111si' ttf Otheitr

liititejuo' of ith'te Intvolutariiiy Servitl de ando slatveiry ii'tti I sionts, it body oif cao
Itiw link 11(01 Itil It tilt iunderl Mct hut 151 wilie thle it ieo sa Sale itc y11e loon
rel advie'ly lioglet ol.

i'erlilts the tiousHt Impiortantit cii se, a114 the olt'itly r'epotIetd ('i , deidedt ititter
ft' I tIVOIIll tt ti ' v tPi-idt' Or slitvXery slit I iii u' Is tin itc Mt'1es V. I tttie/I,~ lIt.
voivitig ltroisifllis tof elm! wts thii l i IM1 U ol~n i'4tiiis (til W e Ii lii 4 Y3 it'
1.P tIe, 18 Ultetl Sin os ('oie setlint 1583, 1 efetidlit TInga Is was coitvlt'fd
tnni an Itidiet iotet Ilt gttg "Mnl (i "t' tititl Mt or 11, 11)1(1 shte JuIM Hnt-

tot go ft'oirt leleity, Aiitet I 'oitty, to (Ati'uttito, ski' I )igt (0aidiy,
(Clati1' * * '* wi'thi Ite litteiltItl t i tuttit I. ittlils, lie li104l its it sliil'i'.' Nt 111(, 41Q-
feittl itt's unit Am titt nmiev ilk I lied Isi ilpt iini' dstellmil l In of' IS tier('it ''sit e"
wits Chal longed. Theitoinit'f t'eviewo'(lI tt ov dldine vilid shtowed thlait f'or taboiut
25 yeau the11 defeitit, iltt ] ttike t l ,iiihncli In li ot Ituti st'hld lui it ii si itt. liii1'
ig tLis xitith le KiIM11 wits tei I ed Itt ii,1v t v ot liy Itt th Itor ii ig aitd per-
fotiti r i'u'tbily titI lie ltilsmiTI LIt Inti ithte ilofenomiiit's toitue, Slie. wits for-
bddln to leave, ex'et'l t hirfin vhut d t''tiiii rtitlet(iil rtd to workc long htirm %vi ib-

wits pt~ I lYWUy aluseti ttn severn I Oui't'ttslnns Whenl She t'Xpi'eSSed it teiot to
lou ye, the (lefetioit. r'oI Itolil liVV (I' tinl 11ttlaltei'O111 M-11111011o41111p wthiI the
V'lef'l i" IItIli IN ut' lt WvithI the tlfo'.ilda t's irstii jilsiti alu of'Jl an uist'

ecu'ionha held over Ite vldcI itt hert Itn intvery, atth ough the it115('idtlt' hiad
occurred 38 years ltt'Vltil y.

w Clia t t v. Uisp'd Sta ctt, 11) 7 U, 5. 207. 2111 (11)08).
ow i1krea'c v, United Rtates", 14010I' 2d 84, tint. dmn., 324 (1. S. 873 (19415).
67 United Sta fes v. audn.n :120 U. S. 527 01)4.
so Untited Staztes v. Ingaulls, 78 P. Simt, 70 (S. 1). Calif., 1047).
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'Phe victIm badt~ voite Into the service oif thle defenidanit at tlie age of IT and
badl been In fear of the defendant throughout theO years. Wheit she (l try to
leave filhe dlefeindatnt, It was only at the Inducement of the defendlant's (laughiter
who had hier leave thle family automobile in which shte was required to sleep dar-
ing at cross-counitry trIp, mnd complain to a member of the Blerkeley, Calif., Polie
Dispartinent, lin whose prt~eenee tile (iefenl(iaIOInewd to Clhe vletint thle threat of
exposure and becituse of these threats, sile ret urned to her enip~loytnent with
the dIefendahnt. The district court c(111hNIe thlat sheo Was "one who, had Ito
freeltbini of aictionl and Whose psormon aid st'rvleeA were wholly under the control
of dlefendaniit and whio was InI a stat e of enforced compiulsory service to the
defendant" and, therefore, was a 'Alave within 0h0 mleanling of 1 lie Statute.

It should he noted tliat Itrosveaitioti could not have been undertaken i tilhl$
case under any t heiory, had It not bieenl for the( fortulitouls c-Ircumstancees that thle
vic.tllm left the coildit ton of Slavery for at very short period of title lin 1W)6. At
the title of thle hohlig of tho victim, at holding lIn Involuntary servitude as
fiilil %Was~ not till oll'oiiso, '111l It witas itessitty for the(, prosecutor to libu at break
iiIn he ('oult li ng Co nditio n of employment to permit the use of 0t lie od'sioti
which makes 11 it noffense to entice, persuade, or Indluce another to go tiny place
wit'l hile lIntent that hie he ma11de or held ats at slave. tier visit to theo police station
and tilie milbseqlteit t hreats of thle defeilant. NvIeh calused 0h0 victimI to ret urn,
made the statuite 1 pldy, 'I'oday13, Of CO'O5, 1 iitit us Cotild be prVOSeetttit linid(r
section -1584 for theo holding its 5ttch. IThe ps'olilge stia ito would not, have
beenl a pproprilaife, sitllee there a pears to have been. no debt, Involved Ii the vase,

Aside front the general consmplrocy statute e ( 18 Ii. S. C. M7), section 241 of title
18, UnlIted StatesV1 Code, may be ased lin the enforcemient of tite forced labor
sjtatutes. Section '141 lprotects. citizens 11i tilie free, exercise or enjoyment of aiiy
right or privilvge secured" by thle Constituilon. SHince the. 13th amencidtent
gun rintees to aill persons tilie right to be free front slavery or Involiuntary servi-
tule, It wits he~~ildIII Smlifth V, 110in NI tt5," that these rights tire secive'td to
every jm'rsoit wit hi it JutoI risdiction of tilie tinited States and at conspiracy 1.o de-
pirive any citlizen of tite free exer-cise or enjoyment of sticit rights Is Indictable
Ititlet the(. staktlte,

XEtC'TION STATUtMH

A monng the dlutits of the( (101i Itight s Sectionl Is the troublesome tuask of enl-
corclug the 1eotal laws haviitg to dto With elections and election, Campnlaigtns,

'F'liv Federal election laws, unttOl-,r1tutey, do0 not fail into ainy iogiea! pattern1.
They outlaw activity ranitgng front the sttttlovimig of' troops sit polls to tile mailing
(if a t itoiy Ilolis caimnpaigit 11iteratutre aid yet doi 11(t control tile actual. median ics
of condulicting electbots. A b~rief lhstory of Federal legislatiotit i this field with
reference- to some of the more Imitant problems which we face lin enforcing
(Itlo laws many be of Interest,

1The (,'onstitmtionl provides In article 1, sect ion 2, for the popular elections of'
ttepresenltat ives 11m1d, since the ptissago oif tile 17th antendiineuit, for theiotpopular
election of Senators. ITue quuil iticatbuis for voting lin these elections, It Is
pii'ldedl, shialt lie thle samne as the qualiftin ons for voting fo:r the most immnerous
bimitc of the legIslatulre of thet SItate lit wIchl the voter iesIlde8. Article 'I, Se-
lion 4, provIdes that the States Nhalt deterinume thle titne, lace, and nmnier
if comelti1CtIng OWteV elie!tins, ut Clit the Fedleral Go vermiient may ait tiny

t ine make or alter such regulatilis. It Is Ilsin these constitutional p~roivsionis
that. till election)1 legislationt, cecept that pertaining to Gover'nint employees,
11t11stt rely.

Utitl 187(), With 111,sig[ritlleat exeitiis,a Congress did not utilize Its consti-
tultional right to legislitto Ii the election tibid. After the Clvii War, however,

t rtcoast ruet lon: Congress, motivated lIn part by a (desire to la'oteet. the Negroes
tin thle Soulth froma disenfranchIsement, ptassedl the( Enforetit Act " which pro-
vided f'or complete sutpervIgIon by the Federal Governmitent oif aill elections tIn
whiich Fedteral oanibates were. to he elcted. Thle act ouitlawedl every type of
liiidulent antd corrupt iiia('tlce and provided for the stationimig of Federal Super-
visors and F'edei-a 1 nurshmds at the polls5 on, election day.

ap tith v. (rjaU'd State'i. 157 V~. 721 C. A. 8, 1907 cort, den. 208 U1. S. 618 (1908).
"n such m an liscot of 1i Smt prolIlbing G4ove.rntian ofltlcli fromt (-xmctt political Coi-

tributlnx from workers In Navy yards (14 Stat. 14. 4192) andI tile act of 1842 providing
for tme election of Congressmen by dimtrIcto rattier titan by statewlile electIona (5 Stat.

aAct of May 31, 1870 (101 Stat. L, 140) entitled, an net "to enforce the legal rielit of
(-Itt-At-au of the Un ifted States to vote in the several Mtates of this Union." Amenoi'd 'by
act of l10rtitry 28. 1871 (16 Stut. L. 433), Togethier, these statutes are referred to as
Owu Enrforcemient Act.
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Although the Enforcement Act had been held by the Supreme Court to be a

valid exercise of Federal authority under section 4 of article 1, of the Constitu-
tion, " the advocates of States rights argued that the court had erred and that
the conduct of elections was not an appropriate field for Federal legislation.
Thler efforts resulted, In 1891, in the repeal of practically ail of the Enforcement
Act." The relaenrs overlooked, however, two rather innocuous aplparing sec-
tions of the at "I which have survived as sections 241 and 242 of title 18, United
states Code.

The Enforcenient Act had been repealed for only a few short years when the
need for an entirely different type of Federal regulation of elections became
apparent. Although the States were competent to cope with the mechanical
problems operating the polls on election day they were powerless to regulate
the election (campaign activities of powerful national interests whose expendi-
Lure of vast sums to influence the outcome of national elections was causing
concern to many.

In the bitterly contestedd 1816 election It was estimated that $16 million, an
astrononlical suni in those days, had been spent to propagandize the electorate.
lie public was shocked whea the young Charles Evans Iughes, Investigating
for the Armstrong comnntittee In New York, disclosed hugo contributions by insur-
anve companies to influence the 1M04 elections.

As a result of these (MtscIosurem, Congress Imsed a bill in 1007 prohibiting
cor1poratlons front making Colt ibti oil" i)l connection with political electois. °6

As amended to pertain to labor unions as well as corporations," this statute now
11l01warm a, section 610, tit le 19, United 'States Code.

In addition to barring the use of corporate funds, Congress, in 11911, imposed
a itlttihon on the amount any candidate for a Federal elective offite couldspend iani electionn enpalgn. At the same time, Congress sought, by the

passage of a bill re uilring the filing of financial reports by Federal candidates,
to subJect campaign financing to the spotlight of publicity. As amended by the
Clorrul)t Practees Act of 1925, the provisions limiting campaign expenditures
and the liovliion. requiring financial statements appear now as sections 241
to 248, of title 2.

United Stnles Senator Newberry, of Michigan, in his camlmign for reelection
In 10,18, together with his friends, spent more than $100,000 for his noininatLion
m(d vlectioni. Tbie prosecution which resulted succeeded only in casting serious
doubt on the constItullonality of the statute which limited political contributions
Insofar as it al)plled to primary elections. The Supreme Court divided 4 ways
on the question of the power of the Federal Government under section 4 of
article I of the Constitution to regulate primary elections,"7 and in dhe light of
this confusion, the Congress followed the simple expedient of amending tie law
so as to make It inapplicable to primaries and political conventions. The new
bill, known as the Corrupt Practices Act of 1025, also codified t he meager Federal
law relating to elections and added a section prohibiting the soliciting of funds
by 1 Federal office holder from another."

As amended to apply only to general elections, the Federal laws limiting cam-
paign expenditures, prohibiting corporate contributions, and requiring the filing
of financial statements lost much of their effectiveness. In the Southern States,
where the primary election is all Important, they became a virtml nullity.

Although the Supreme Court has indicated in the case of United States v.
ChSsi, decided in 1941, that the Federal Government does have the power to
reglate Federal primaries under certain circumstances, Congress " has taken
little action to plug the loopholes in the Corrupt Practices Act, which tie Con-
gress created following the Newberry decision. A nota hbie excelltion, however,
is the Taft-Hartley " amendment to the Corrupt Practices Act, which, in addition
to barring crnmpaign contrIbutions by labor unions, extended the prohibition
against corporate and union contributions to cover pilmary elections.

0 71m Partc Riebold, 100 U. S. 371, 1879.
M28 Stat. 36,0A Sees. 6 and I17, originally sections of the Civil Rights Act of 1816.

34 Stat. 814.
oMmxle tempora'Illy applicable to labor unions by the War Labor Disputes Aet, s c. 9.

Aittmeiaed by the 1,abor A anagreent Relations Act of 1947, see. 303,
(17 Newueir v. United Ntita, 254i U. S. 232,
M"le. 1112, Corrupt Practces Act, now sec. 602, title 18,0 313 U. S. 299.
70 Discussed above under see, 241 of title 18, 'L. . Code.
It Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, supra.
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Although individual MetICIlbers of C0liglils sUhxiiit ted billIs "IlculatoI to4
strengthen the existing elections laws,"2 It wats not until 19139 with tho passage of
the hatulh Avt that siny siguilicatit progress was illade. The hlatcht Act is alined j
primarily at preventing the jioli tival exiI1(Al Ilili of FederiJl ofiv'eholilers an11d the
inikuse of filial position for poll ia purposes.

Ii sections 13i and1 21, liowi've, the act also( iitteiliptm to. regulio the use of
Inl103 In1 caliipaiglis. Seictioni 1:3 attmt t oiiit flia t to, $5,0(i0 thle attiunt any
Iniividiual 11011Y ('olltritiito to a calniiitte or- political 'ollilnilit Li for hIs nloinla-
tioll UiiiI election but In fact, Only Ml)ts the channl th11$Ilrough wvhic'h contri buttons
call be ziiade, Sect ion 21, which does nlo t 10 liplY to pltiiii'io-ls or2 4convlls, 11111'
Its to $3 million the amonit M ilch mlay be accepted or spillt by political coli-
inittees. Unifortunlately, O le two seti lls are Si) losely drawn a rid so full of
iuncollwistencles that It has proved extrertely difficult to establlishi it isolation of
their priiivsions.

Ill spite of the0 mnany shortcomlihgs Of the Federal elect ion Sti at kittS, It Is possiq1
ide to formula to certain rtiles biy which anyone maiy chialt it re'asonabilIy safe
courseC for hIs political activities. I lowover, otie may have to resort to freqluent
reCference'4 to the c'alend(ar siiie 1401110 Of the 1-11108 All)IlY to 1)011 110142)1101 fin ld
election ac-tivities and others do not begins to4 m'in1 muitit water thle date of the p1'l-
11111 8 oris 1 the 114)iish~ting cuuiiveiitliili5. Certit l 11 11'Iiiio111 apply to 11ll pei'soiis,
Including cunldidiites aunt poiitic'al conlimil tees, as follows:

"I. No 0110ma hi olicit or receive c4)ntl'ilbuitios from persons l'eeling lIe~erll
relief nioiiey or fromo adilii 1t raiive per'sonnlle 4f relief agencies (Sec. 0014, title
titlte 18 U1, 8, .) or front Federal oftflhldeiiIi'5 1it b1 Fderal bilidinig (18 U. k1 C.
6103). The lat ter' piilIloll app~lies to the 11112111 g oif a letter, s~olei('nhg ('(ntiilti.
tiolls, to si 0o(v&'1'll i1 : office. Inucuimbetits lil olive maly 11t1 soil l(t, Federali office-
hiohiers at til (see. 0), tile 18 U. 8. C.).

"'2. No one1 111113 bibehor (1'ieci'ivif br Iiibe for' v,'4th lor re''f'irining fronm voting for
a cmiidate forl I litse or S.1eiia i t 12 general election (see. 197, title i8 U. S. C.) .1

'1. No (111 may intimidate, threa'ltenl, or coerve 01yi11 Ili order to affect hIs
vote li eitller it primary 01' it general elion't142 (sec. 50)4, tithe I8 U. H. C.))'1

videil for 0o' mad1fe possible1 by filly act of Colngrets" (se. 6010, title 18 U. S. C.), nior
12103' lii' at tempt to affect if vol) Iy tihe t hrealt: (of di'vationi of ('lliyh11('lit pro-
vided for by Federal relief funds (see. 5918, title 18 UI. H. C.)."

1A. No Onel( mlay furaisli lists for' political purpolises (If pero1's~ r'e(eivin~g Fe'derl'i
ichief illollys or oif I le administrative llo)onl~e of Federal relief agencies (see.
005, title 18 U. S. C) "

"0,i No o)11 maly solicit i'ontrllhutilols froin anly p~erson1 01' (l'ri entering into any
('hiltl'll(t with 1t11 United Staltes' or Its iigeni'ies for the rend~itlion of IlersHilal serv-
lees or thle fuirnlshilg of rmppdies (see. til1, title 18 U. S. C.) ."

eoiiiniltii' or~ a1 lbi'Oll thereof Ili colnnection either within iti primary orI a general
v'i'etiil ('11 hillilignl but 11I1lyioil maly give as 1101(11 as1 liIkes to at State or local
coiifiltti'e (sec. 08, ttl 1S T1, K. C.)."

"8. No 01ne illY 1)1p'1ircas al iles of anly lki or1101 (Wsciption, Ole pr1oceeids4 of
Whii'011fire to Inur1e dir1'o(t ly or I111ndiectly t(o 1Ow benetl of aniy candiidaite fIn the
pl'imlies or~ ge'nera'll eli'et 1(11 for thi' oice(' of 8enat 01, (Iongressnr,,11, Presidenit,
or Vi'e P'residenut, or of any~ natioa 14p1o11011ical collittee (see. 08, title 18
TU. s. C.).,(

"i9. Anyone who Ili 2 or more States direct ly expends more thban $50 for it cuindl'
(late ('or the Ilionse or 8001110 lit 1 gi'1'l Ir ehi'etl 1(1,1 Iniguil Illust tile an Itemized
sIttemenlt oif his ep .1 ('iIt'll rc's with t he Cleric of the Iliouse, lie n1ied not report

contr lib~utlions its to a1 101 iticl I (olniiit teo (see. 245, title 2 U. S. c.),"

marily election11 for' presidential nd vice pr1esidlentiail electors or Senators or'

72 I 1037 a101 1118%) Senotor NyP Intrhhllcei'blls which wild hlfli'e extended'1 to tie whole
e'i4t'tl) prIl'0(t'5 1111', lim1-ted Me1 e'xpeniture of mon01e3 tn all Federal election camlpaignis.
Bee~ A. 176. 70th Coil, I1st sess1.

" h11itch Act. 14411
14 Voropt h'riictlccs Act, 41Cc. 811.
7WI tTU t(h Act, s10e. 1.

I i teli Act, ses. 4 nod 5.
M~ itch Act, apc. 0.

'llhteh Act. sec. 20.
'Hatch Act, Nee. 18.

W I1-itc Acm.. sec. 13 (c). Tb'hs Is not to be construed to Interfere with the regular bust-
neso5 of' ni eriodlihte.

81 Corrupt Practices Act, see. 306.
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Repres5ett ives from iti1 ('iit1ittiou or from a labor01 organtiza.tioni. Cont ribu-
(lols, wvi lch iltwA ode jlom t, tlay 110 t' e '(( ivetedS fromi Ilati 0114i I banks III coin-
ltiiJittI with (Weil it gelteral elect ionl of State ofil".ialm" (e. 610, title i's u.. .. ) e

These Ilies appiiear to bIe cleair. Ne'verthltess, whein we consider the vast a reit
of plect ionl activity wihel Fede ral law d toes viot. pu~rport to (I('lit nl, suchi ats the

la1w fat IN short, of effeetive control, suchi as coat rolling thle total exjieittitttre of
funads III eletil 1(.11 catipoigms, w(o see t hat tithe 1'ederii (h ivotittett,1( lictlly playg
it inor1(1 role fit fits 111(45 Importnt'titlfeld of poll tical activity. untiortmnt ey,
tlie piubllic will4 ovitt tittilihers (if itlie bair fll to11 rotili'/e (it- very lim ited ,lttris-

d1( icti II 0hose Inatte r', and1( we five c*4ititttitly tiespgeil witi Ii icilist8 t .) ttake
jlt'050(iti acV' tion41 Itt eiises whtichtiat. most ('(llst itto vilitt iiiii o1' St atey law,

L.AtBOR STATUTESl

Init adit ion to its other statutory asslgaaieits, the Civil Utigit s Sect itn muper-
vimes thei'work of t(lie Uttited Stites atto(rticy VSIn crhittItd matlters tirisitg mider-
it variety (of Itilar slttutes, dlisigtied to oirotect, the rights anto( i promote the
welfare Of wtirklagitiet and working~ 01114,n.

Artiojig t lt('i stait tis, and itlOf spiecial I tttirfoince lII tli('5t datys of Ynanpower
shtlige4, Inivititig as8 It doestil e utployroesit of itadet-aged v~id)(1 rett, Is the Fair
Littbo Statndarids Act (21) 13. S. (-,' 201 et iq. ) .' Pt'osoctttois jitiiet' t11i4 ict tire
by nto rtteatts thiited toi Vlt114d labor casevs, tatd the setioti's close at tetiotn to wtage
andi tour casen hitS r'esutlted Itt at cotistitit liIprovemnt itt ttte e'ilrit'('itet o)f theo
act.

Of 1par1tiultr Imtpo~rtanice toi railtroatd wV(4thU't are, four ac(ts. The 11ours; of
Service Act (4515 . . (). 611-661) Is itinied to pire~ eat pecssive working hours
antd to elli itto the restilht it dttaget to roil toat workers toltd to tlv ta'travelilug
public!"4 Thte Safety Applitance Act (45 U. S. C. 1-1t6) potilizvm' rail totids forlte
tnta entt of detective tralits whvlti over it long W't'tod of yeats had( coitiulted
t(o tile. ight It(('Iiteti allid ittoi'tttllty rutto timtoitg rail roail mn,"' Theo !igmil I nspee-
tion Act, (49 17. S. (11. 20--28) devu Iing With It ile InISlai[lat 11t0 ii tid opea t hut of slgitit
systettii oilt thle t'iililoitl5 s k li(Yt to rthim-t'4 acc'idets ott the Nati's tailroiads,"
'rte last of' these acets Is4 the RIailwaty Lititor Act (45 U. S. (2'. 152, 181 ) which
tissiates to vtiidpoyees of hoth Itali toil l and uliiii tes the rigt to organizWe ftree
froua emtployetrl ItioIIce til( conitrol."'

Then thelt'( Is thIe I(k-Baik Act (18 U, .8, 1. 874). Originally adoliptedl at
thle depth ofi the last depressili, It has1? IoCM (e'ieOf tiliitt1tilg itallIOttt ti as
Federal iltia a1citg fit p r1sttatce (If defense efl'ot s Itncreases the ttotijer (of w(Iikmrs
ont federailly financed const ttot projects. The lpttpose of t0lil act Is to sutstto
t hat wvorto't's1it1c1a1 i hy ece y ti lie tm41ittlt ot Ihle wage scheltinles whtitt ( 'o'gtess
has ptrov idedo for 1 lit Ittstead ot being liii lot loutted aid ('oercedl ito paying
Some;I part of thle wiage"; to coititto'M, subt ra(Itt'ctors5, andlh otht(rs.1

III addi thi, the Setio(1 supervises critit Ittal pirosectionits ttitder the Soldiers'
atuit So I ors' (10 vI el lef Act of 19401 Willtt~ ( antong (Itlict' thIitngs) Ittov'idO? pro0-
I eetionl to set'vicettieii it14 thIeit' fiitttles frlott evict ionts (50 U. .4. V, . Watr ApIpt.
5310) ' antid ftroim seizures of property pitrciitltsed l Itt tast alet ot' Imortgalge pay-
iments (50 U. S. C". Wari Apt). 53;1,, 532) dutritg iiillitiiiy service.

Tite A-liour laiw oii ptiddlc works (40 IT, S. (. 321 eit se(1.) atfords itoteetlon *15
to houtrs oIf woIrk to nii'tlules titiil Iltoer iitet' m'itployetd by thle Feodeini Goiverlnttetlt
0o' by prl ite ct rac~it'ort~s utndter foeleti ly fittanttcd otittritcts,"'

The ac(t ligoltist Ititertit tratnfspiortattiont (If stiklebtreatkers (18 M. S. C. 1231)
provides Iitilshateat for the tratnsporting of plersotns vaillolyed or to h~e etaI li~o(I
for the put'pom, of obstIxtictitig (1r Interferitng by force (It tliteitl whit Iieltt'fiil
plckteting itt lablor conItrtovetrsies ot' 01 le x('t''Ime by ('iinployeem of the, right of
4olf-orgai1 zitlion ori collective 14artgainintg. Thel. piitary pu rpose of th is sta tt
14 to teach activity (If tht P~earl Itetgiiff ty'pe of pt'ofessi(Itil stt'lkebrettling
ajoniles, wltiltb sp~cialize In furnishing thugs to "llretk" Strikes.

aC((rrt1 Priettee Act, Nie. B109 tinil 31171.
&'Unilted Ntatea v. D~arby~ Lumbier 00., 312 M. S. 100.

(84 4 tehiott, eci., R, Co. v, Unf tcrl SateR, 244 U. S. .130.1
1(8 LJI~tCi Staites V. State of C/alifornia 2917 U S. 1715.

411 Raffiv'oy flnploeem' Co-op, Ann'tt v, Atlanta Rt. d 0. R. Co., 22 it. Supp. 510.
804 17lited S~tatesi v. Loiidatiti. 320 U., A. 543.
.40 (7lilttot, Cotton MUIR v. (Iited Statv's, 1604 Ft. 2d1 17M
40 United Rtatrs v. John Kelso Co., 8111?. 804,

80777-57-18
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lIoRY oP THE CIVIL 111on1TS STATUTES

Section R41, title 18, United States Code
1. This section had its origin in section 6 of the act of Alay 31, 1870 (16 Stat.

140) entitled "An act to enforce the right of citizens of the United States to
vote in the several States of this Union, and for other purposs."

The text of section 6 of this act was as follows.
"And be it further enacted, That If two or more liersons shall band or conspire

together, or go in disguise upon the public highway, or upon the premises of
another, with Intent to violate any provision of this Act, or to injure, oppress,
threaten, or 'u hitldate any citizen with intent to prevent or hinder his free
exercise and enjoyment of any right or privilege granted or secured to him
by the COmstitlflon or laws of the United States, or because of his having
exercised the same, such persons shall be held guilty of felony, and, on con-
viction thereof, shall be lined or Imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the
court-the fine not to exceed five thousand dollars, and the Imprisonment not
to exceed ten years--and shall, moreover, be thereafter Ineligible to, and
(iisabed from holding, any offive or place of honor, profit., or trust created by the
Constitution or laws of the United States."

2. Section 6 was carried over into the Revised Statutes of 1873 als section
5508; it was reaffirmed and given its present wording as section 19 of the
Criminal Code of 1909 (35 Stat. 1092). In 1925 it acquired the designation as
section 51, title 18, United States Clode. In 1948 it was again amended and
carried Into the revised title 18 or section 241.

3, The principal cases in which the Section has been construed are:

United States v. Gruklmhak ((1875) 92 U. S. 542)
Ex parole Yeirbroegh ((1884) 110 U. S. 651)
Iald'in v. Franks ((1887) 120 U. . 678)
United States v. Waddell ((1884) 112 U. S. 76)
L!ot/an v. United 8tatesa ((1892) 144 U, S. 263)
V aited Statc.9 v. Mosh'y ((0915) 238 U. S. 383)
United States v. Ca&sic ((19,41) 313 U. S. 299)
United States v. Williams ((1951) 341 U. S, 70)
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4. The following are the principal decisions upholding the constitutionality

of the section :
Bx parole Yarbio uth, vupra.
United v-ter v; l'ddell, 8upra.
Logan v. Unitea Rtatc8, 8upra.
Moley V. United Atate8, supra.
Motes v. United ,'Sttes ( (1900) 178 U. S. 458)

motionn 2J2, title 18, United ,-tttC lode
1. This slu.-tion had its origin in section 2 of the act of April 9, 1860 (14 Stat.

27) entitled: "A tnet to protect all persons in the United States In their civil
rights, and furnish the means of their vindication."

The text of section 2 of tlls act was as follows,
"Anid b it further enacted, That: any person who, under color of any law,

statute, ordinance, regulation, or customi, shall subject, or cause to be subjected,
fay inhabitest of saly State or Territory to the deprivation of any right secured
or prote(.'ud by this act, or to different punishment, pains, or penalties on account
of such persula having at aly time been held In a condition of slavery or inI-
voluntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall
have 'been duly convicted, oir by reasoi of his color or race, than is prescribed
for the punislinent of white peri mIs, shall be deemed guilty of % misdemeanor,
aill(, ol conviction, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one tlousand dollars,
or tinprisomnent not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the court."

2. Section 2 was reena(ted by section 18 of the act of May 31, 1870 (16 Stat.
.144). It was amended and carried into the Revised Statutes of 1873 as section
5510. It was further amended by section 20 of the Criminal Code of 1909 (act
of Mvirclh 4, 1909, 35 Stat. 1092). In 1025 It was designated as section 52, title
18, United States Code, and was again amended in 1948 and carried Into the
r1iwlsmd title 18 as section 242.

3. The principal cases In which the section has been construed are:
United States v. Classic ((1941) 313 U. S. 299)
H(erews v. United 1-tates ((1945) 325 U. S. 91 )
111il'l(lS v. United States ((1951.) 341 U. . 97)
Gatlettc v. United States ((1943) 132 F. 2d 902)
Vrws v. United States ((1947) 160 F. 2d 746)
Lyneh v. United states ((1951) 189 F. 2d 476; (ertiorari denied, 342 U. S. 831)
United State8 v. Jones ((1053) 207 F. 2d 785)

4,. Tie following ore the principal deisltons upholding. the constitutionality
of the section:
Icrews v. United States, mpra,
3Villiams v. Un ited States, supra.

xl'[

For a itmore detailed study of the evolution of the erimiml civil-rights statutes,
see Carr, Federal Protection of Civil Rights--Quest for a Sword (1947). No
attempt has beeui uiaiie !it this itemorandun1 to discuss the statutes providing
(iviI remedies for privitte persons.

SUPPIEMENIA STATEMENT nY AssISTANT ATrrONEy GNEAAL WARREN OLNEY,
.11, IN REsONHs, TO QUESTIONS ItY MEMBERS OF TiM SENATE SumomrvrritT ON

IamivuEorS AND ELECTIONS

October 10, 1956

No study of the political practices followed during the course of the 1956
presidential and senatorial elections could possibly be adequate or coraplete
without including the mass disfranchisenment in certain commnunities by uncon-
stitutional means of thousands of legally registered voters. It presents a prob-
lem of major concern to the whole Nation and would appear to lie within the
investigative jurisdiction of the Senate Subcommittee on l'rivileges and Election,4.

I should like to illustrate what Is going on, as well as to suggest how the sub-
committee might be of public service by giving the facts on just one small Parish.
I will take as illustrative Ouachltta Parish in the State of Louisiana.
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On January 17, 1956, there were approximately 4,000 persons of tile Negro race
whose naies appeared on the list of registered voters of Ouachita Parish as
residing within wards 3 and 10 In that parish. It would appear that these per-
sons were and are citizens of the United States, possessing all of the qualitea-
tions requisite for electors under the Constitution and the laws of Louisiana
and of tile United States, because a system of permanent voter registration, pro-
vided for under the laws of the State of Louisiana, was in effect in Ouachita
Parish, and till of these persons had registered and qualified for permanent
registration and had been allowed to vote in previous elections.

As of October 4. 14956, tle names of only 6194 Negro voters remained on tile
rolls of registered voters for wards 3 and 10 of Ouaehita Parish, the naomes of
more than 3,300 Negro voters having been eliminated from the roll" In violation
of the laws of Louislana, as well as those of the United States. 'T1"his mass dis-
fratchisenent wis acconilllshed by a scheme and device to which a number of
white citiz 'us and certain local officials were parties.

The scheme appears to have token form as early as January of 1956, and Its
prineilal purpose was to eliminate frout the list of registered voters of Ounehita
Parish the nams of all persons of the Negro race residing In wards 3 and 10,
awl thereby deprive thein of their right to vote.

On March 2, 1950, a nonprofit corporation, organized under the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and called the Citizens Council of Ouaehita Parish, La.,.
was Incorporated. Among Its ostensible objects and purposes, aio stated in its
articles of Incorporation, tire the following:
"1, To protect and pres-erve by all legal means, our historical southern social

institutions it all their aspects ;6"2. T) iarshal the econonfic resources of the good citizens of this community
and surrounding area iti colnbating any attack upon these social instiltut ions."

Not itlihstanding these stated objects, subsequent developments have demaon
straed that ore of the princllpal objects and purposes of the Oaachilta Citizen.4
Council wits anl Is to prevent and discourage persons of the Negro race from
particilating in elections in the parish,

'The nanes of the ofli'ers, directors, and members of the Ouachita Citizens
Counell will be maide availablC to the isubeonmnittee If tile Stl)eouiillittee wishes
them

During the ionth of March 1950, the officers and members (of the citizens
comiell began to carry out their plan to eliminate tile names of Negro persons
from the roll of registered voters. ''hlls scheme consisted of flling purported
affilavits with the registrar of voters challenging the qualiticatios Iof lil voters
of the Negro race within wards 3 and 10, 1ti( of inducing the registrar to send
notices to the Negro voters requiring then within 10 days to aI)pear and prove
their (talilflcations by athldavit of 3 witnesses. The scheme further consisted
of Inducing tie registrar to refuse to accept as witnesses bona tide registered
voters of the parlishi wil resided in a precinct other than the precinct of the
challenged voters, or who hiid themselves been challenged or will) had already
acted as witness's for any other challenged voter. Of course it was it part of Ihls
scheme that none of the registered Negro voters would 1)o able to meet these
illegal requirements and upon tile basis of such pretext, that the registrar would
strike their names fromn the roll of registered voters.

These people Ili the ():achita C'itzens Clolmicil appear to have succeeded (,ither
by lx'rsulasll or lnitiihlit ion in procuring the help and cooperation of the election
olli('lals of (Ouavhita 'arish.

In April and May of 1956, time registrar an(1 her deputy permit ted the officers
anld mealeors of the (itizon' ('ouiiteil to USO t10 facliIes (of ihe otlie of tlie
registrar to examine the record and to prepare therefromn lists of registered voters
of the Negro race, The citizens council was given free run of tile registrar's
office and was permitted to occupy the office and work therein ringg perio(ds
when the ofli('e of tlie registrar was not offl~ally o swi to tile public.

IPtween April 16, 195(6, and ilMi 22, 195, the mneuirairs an1d officers of the
Onach ita Citizens Council filed with tile registrar approxhinately 3,420 doeuIeumts
purporting to be affilavits, but which were not sworn to either before the registrar
or deputy registrar of Ouachita Parish uw required by law. In each purported
afllavit It was alleged that the purported aillant had examined the records on
file with the registrar of voters of Ouachita Parish, that the registrant ianamed
therein was believed to ie illegally registered, and that the purported affidavit
was made for the purpose of challenging the right of the registrant to renalin on
the roll of registered voters, and to vote in any elections. Those purported
affidavits were not prepared and tiled In good faith, but were prepared and filed
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without, reIgaird to the tictual legal (ulUlhficittlons of the regtlistn to whom
they referred.

Prior to the tiling of the puriportedl affidavits, there were hiI ward It), 2,389
pienqms of the Negro roave atid 4,.A portions of the whiter ruce, whose numies
appeared oil tile list ori regl.terel vntdrls.' The idiflavits filed by th 10 (tIZeas

out1 ofie totu of 15",Negro, volteris, but1 onli y 23 tif the w i ite vot ers who were
rogist eredl lit tlit ward

'Plie regist rar, kniowing t hat the prot ilevd allitavit.4 were Ihot swornl to ats
required biy litw, 14114 that the pum-poi'tef afliants hodl notl i ei('h case personally
OX11IMI nsf I I'lret'ia inl lit- regIs Inr's olhie perta ining to each chiil lenged
i'egist ril t, a -eeptted thle joel en1ded a iltiv it a for lling a ald imni led copies o1' 1 lain
roeequr i t oIteit dayslll to tieappr li lle 3 of20Ivte rs iii' d t ovil
1141g11t 111011 W~ ia ithditt at buI.S to tI)M11 he l OW prox latel 1 thlerNA9S aIi'dl therein,

prove~ ~ ~~~~~~i atei bits1fiill ah (1111018Ml ('014414 oil' tilie liieteiiled ill(IvII-tS
wer Itllied o hrgwgrolp, o roimtatis tt. llitim"the samte thlin with like

knolede, 111t tle rdlaryfaclilitites amad personal. of tile registrar's office
woud nt prmi th reelvngof the proof of their q an litica t h ns from all or

the registrant wit hini the iOklay piod.al 01' course It wvas intended that till
chalenge I'a('&Whoi oer' iii'eh deutied till opportunity

to prove their quidifiit hui would he eliminated fronk the roll of registered
'vot ers.

However, regist rant of the Negro rame responded to these citations lin large
num1tbe'S. I Iri-ng thle mloaltl, haio April and Mlay large lines o.' Negro registrants
seeking to prove their quiilllcations formed before thle registrar's office, starting
ats early amr .1 at. ll.Bt the registrarl And lit deputy refused to hear offers of
proof of qualitleatlons onl behalf of any more than 50i( challenged Negro regist rants
per (lay. Consequiently most ofC then Negro registrants were turned away fronli
thle registrar'ti office till(] were denied tinuy opplortunity to establish their proper
registration. Thereafter thle registrar and her deputy struck tile names of
such registrants f ront the rolls.

As to the Negro voters whose names; have thus been stricken from the roll
and who sought to reregister as voters, theo registrar aind hier deputy, ut thie
Inst igat ion of tilie ('tI'/ells counill ain under lio h color of aulthorIty of the),
Loulisliana Revised Nltatltes , re041iired S-kchI appiMcants for ITegistrI'lon01 to giveO
a "i'estmollable interpretations o f a elallse of the conlstitution of Louisiana or of
the( United Stil- at11 esino 4simila1r requiiremeiit, was orditalrily Imposed upion
piermons of the white riace,, Regardless of the Interpuretatlions given, tile registrar
-and( her deputy ile('in 'ed thien' to he unreasloniable. lin t his imunner Negro
app)licants for registi-at ion, although jImmsesaiig atitl the legal quilliti nationss for
vo(t ers uinder' the law's oif L ouisitino 0 ul of thle UnTilted Stllite4, were (eleed thir~
r~ghit to tegiste id (ImlitiI y ius %'it et's.

For tis sex ,oum (onidit iou there Is no lideqimite reineoly presenitly availajble to
the lDepilitment: of Jutstice. A vi-Irltnt prosecution begin after the election
woulo not restore to Ilike roll of registered voters of Ounehti a Parish the namles
that haive beven 11111111f711ly remlioved. It woUld l ot protect the integrity of the
'-levtlin of ollicers of the United States in the November elton

The Depart meant ot' .1 stihe has nlot been hlinha to tho possiltilit y that tis kind of
lin('onldiltiitiotiii 0(Iiafiiits~eeit (of (I izens Of the 1711tiids States Mitght occur
and1( t hat moire' effectIve legal reniedies alre needed. 1Thle A4ttorney General, In
April 19150, iii'(5('iied isrolilsais to both Houses4' (if Conkgress for legislation which
would athizttle him to iipijty to the Federatl courts for ptrevetive relief by way
oif Injunction Ill calses suchl as' this, In testifying- lit support. of these proposals thle
Attornecy Olenertil pinhted outt to the CIongress ilt although undler present statutes
flue Departnment c'all iuroi~ete otter stiht( ielurivatIonsi of time right. to vote haive
occurred, the D epartmbent could not seek prteveniv e relief when violat ions are
threatened, The Attorney (Jeneini then illustrated hIs pinlt as follows:

"In 1052, several Ne'gro viti'/elis of it certain cotty lit Mississippi submitted
atlldatiits to thio D epartnment alleging thalt la'catuse of theIvr race time registrar' of
voters refused to regIster them. Although the( Alis-4isAIupl statutes litt that timte
reqluiredl only that an applicant he able to renid anid write the Coast itution, these
alildavits alleged that the ra gistiar deiundmed that the Negro citizens answer
such quest ionsA as 'Mhat, Is due process of latw' 'llow mny bubbles In at bar of
So0p?,' etc. Th'lose submittig atllidavits included college graduates, teachers,
and husluiessmnuc, yet noine of them, according to the registrar, could meet the
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voting requirements. If the Attornepy enexeal bad the power to invoke the
injunctive process, the reg-istrar coulti haive been ordered to stop these discrimina.,
tory practices and qualify these (ltlZensR ACCONrdn to MississippIi law."

The events which I have recited In Guneita Parish, LAt., demonstrate howr
instilled the Attorney Geineral was In his plea to the Congress for legislationi
permitting himt to seek preventive relief iii such leases from the courts.

'l'll( ilistraitchis*'ment, of American citizens is hy no means confined to Oncitta
Patrish or to the State of Loisiana. Thle D epartmnent Is Ini rect'ipt of it complaint
uniter (late of Septemnber 21, 10)56, that a sintihur schemeo using the same technique,
Is in operation inI iaplides Parish, La1.. under the, gulta ae of at White Citizens
Council. It im alleged thsit within n 10O(day period the counclvil h)ad wrongfully
caus11ed the( ellimiation f ron lie rolls of over 2(00 properly ilmatitied and( registered
Negri) voters.

Onl Septemberi 212, 1 9561, a simlar eoiapil lit was received fromil 1'ieree- ('aunty.
011., it heing allegedly thait III Atuguist teuit, (itcu of t a pprtin ItoIely 25 to 340
pereit oIf the Negro voters of Tieo(e (0111u11y we're chall11engedl while no ('ial-
lenges to any of the white voters were iml. Tlwrt-oft er most of I hie thi1eng(ed
vtierV' niils were $1 rickti) frojit thle ist sio i lott they (uututot now V'ote, alt hough
properly q11alifi1d. Tuhe fll] fats: of t1H v(nipi ml hve not1 yet ht'iu ilseer-
to hued.

T i'liee (leveloilnentf- s sI ollId dl ioist PIlt to eeryne0 who b el leves III te
basle priaci pies of 0w he Ittdi Sintem Constiit nt on mth Iit Is IntIdeed regret t a Ie
that11t:lte legislative proposals of Mhe Al) orncy (,nvira I seeing ('vii retuetii los
1o Irtitt t 1lie voilt t ilt loumIl right tot vote( 011,11i(l liivi I iveli isft leiI uip Ill the
Semitto Judiciary Comnittee after having liassed thle IRouse. Th'le failure olf
tile Coligross to iict ill tis part iviarll hits let, thle I epa irttikeit of .Tnstice it 14d
the courts withimnt the reilod les Itid~ mnsn ik'cessa ry to 8veiire the hottewty andI
Integrity of elect bus for Federal officers.

Under theme elieumustn ats, I respecthul ly sulggest iliit t aspeial-11 respottl liiiIt y
rests upon the Remite Sifmi ouuit le on Piile hges am~ 1-1(lo~tct hus Tilis stilt-
conlitit tee Jig thitu tAgency of I1v Couigrests tnost. ilucity ('olict'1'il( Iwit it elt'ctits.
It is nxow engaged Inll the Study of pol It'lea I pra('ticest dim ,ing the turesent Ily pe-1
Ilug Ple('ltis11, If this1 Silituutn itt ('4 wtltfl Itohl I ltili(' hlen i'tigs coui'ctnitig this
uivorist itutlonai ills4fran'isomtent of eliiiisns of thie Unoitedi Slut ts, It woitlil
findeedI be, to quote the citAirunan's letter of Inv itait on, "lit the Iii(rist of public
enlglttenuttent.1" It wouldl also be of aid itt tw livoutslirtttiom of legisla timn In
the iteXt session of COlig'e1Ss. If Mticht hearings were held III one or more of
the places front which these conmplaInts emlitnate, these libtnsts might well he
stopped. I venture to predict that rmiuler htearitigs lIn tese piiti'(' prior to
election would result i the mnmes of buutdre(ls4 of quiitlitledl vote's being Ittiit-
iliately restored to thep regist-ration rolls. Sitch it dIeision ott the pac-t oif the
subcommittee would be most helpful In contributing to a free amid fir election.

Er~or meltewFebruary 25, 1057]

DEPARTMENT OF~ .1um'ri

Thle D~epartnment of Justice today madtte public time pAncuthed letters:

)PFfIRT'A RY 21, 1 i1r,7,
1101). 141MANu ri, Cpmurit,

Chairman, Subcommitee No. 6 of tlhe Commilttee ou the .Thdlcietry,
House of Representuitre*, Wasitnyton, A) 0.

DKAU Ai. CELLEIR: Onl Febtruary 13 Mr. 3'nek1, P. ( ]' million testified before
your subcommittee. A part of his testimony melalt( to a voter registration civil-
rights came arisiag lin Onchlta Parish, Lat., and to t fle action of it l4 'ederttl grand
jury cotnvete ietI Montroe, La., to Inquire itito that anid other ctviiirights calses~.
Certain facts whichi the Department oif Jmi ice its lit Its tiles xiuggest that 'Mr.
Grem [Ilion's testhutouty might have left it mislinug Inipresnion ItI it number of
respect. Accordingly, we feel obliged to pu'ovidle yiou w~ith Inforimation wihel
we have which is inconsistetnt with the Impression left by Mr. Grenition's testi-
mny. These facts have not previously been lproviilet l y tis Th'ittrttieflt to
Mr. iUremnillion. We are, however, sending hinm a copy of this letter.

We refer hierein to Mr. Gremillion's test imonty by subject nittt'r and trattscrlpt
page number.
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interpretato 1'1)1of (!fmsttitlfion by regioran t, page 6VU:
"Mr. KEATTNV.. DO YOU h1AVe an etlutatlonal requirement of sonme nature it)

Louisiana lin order to vote?
"Mr. GjmimmIToN. The requirement with reference to ('duititiot provides thoy

shfill he able to reeid am]t write lndl Iterpret one1 p)art of thle Constitution, of
their choice.

"Mr. KEATINO. Oneiart, of the Uinited States (C.onstituti10o
"Mr. GimmituxoN. Yes.

M.KEATINo. And they cumn 1100hoo- it?
"Mr. Om~ !io.Oh, yesf. lin other Nvoruis, the registrar of voters cannot say,

'I want You to explin something' thamt 1.4 Impjossible to) explain. They have the
right of choice Insofar ats cowiecrms the( section or lpltt1151 of the Constitution they
wish to Interpiret. They have their own choice on that, and nothing Is forepianned
or forewarned"

Glonimiicnt
In none of tilt, 10 parishes In Louisin which hatve been thle subject. of in-

vestigntiotis by the I eliart-memit Is there tiny evidence that I he regstrar per-
mnitted the applicant for registrant on to chiose which clmuse oif the Const itution he
wfislad to Initerpret, . 811 el ily, ill t lie case itrisinig flu-ii Oliaehltii Parish,
the 1ivestigaitloum by (It ie11 FBI disebsed that fihe registriar of v-oters In exanilnitig
iiit )1e it.t fort regist I'lt loll list,(] it cii id on which was written art excerpt fromt
the ConAt Itut iln, wit bh Cii il wits. giveti (4 t ie( registrar. by thbe Citizens Coittici I
of Ouiach i it Pitri sh. Ili one Intstative Mrs. Mite bmieky, regist rnt 4)Of voters of
Ottitchita I 'ii risli, asked Jili apiidlea t for registraitton what ourii foirmt of governt-
111emit Is. The appillea i rejdilel, ''A deniocra I II formn of government ." The regis-
I ar. 811i0, "Tlint's wrn-t agalmi." 'I'lit applicnt said, "'We have at republican

formi of gmiviiimoiit, 'iTh 1i0g1811r:11 thl MAW s 1 h 11 ht Oth tnslwer, too, Was Wrong
1111( thalt be tilpli('iilt would imive to ret urn after tilt next election to reregiter.

Rcpidy affl4a Ut oil lichalII of e/cha ycd voters, pago, 667:-
"Mlr. (I111,3ILLION. * * When such a registranrt Is clialleniged, the registratr

sof voters Is required, under the IUaw, to forward a notice Of' the challenges, at CKU1-
iee CopIy of (t(,e 81i1ue, t ogether w~i it fomt which the challenged registrant

Iraq to execute by A bonna tide voters register('d itt the samne parish to the effect that
the challenged regist ran1t, Is a bona title resident of thatt parish. This formt Is sent
to the chlailengedl registriant uit the tMlin that Il b110ole0 of 01halle1ge IS Sent.

"If thie chlleniged registrant dlees not tippear within 10) days, the registrar
shit remoilve his nie from the rolls. If, however, thoe challenged registrant
opjpears with 3 bona fide registered voters to assert the authenticity of his resi-
dence fi the parish before hiR registrar of the voters, or deputy registrar, the
challenge shautl fll] and( the voter', name shall remain on the( rolls. See Louisiauta
Revised State [sici of 1950t, title 18, sections 132, 13:$, and 134."'

C'ommnt f

lin none of the 10) parishtes wheIh were the subject of FBI Investigations did
the registrar make It at practice to send at form of reply aitildavit, to the chal-
lenged registrant. Onl the contrary, investigations in Bienvihle, Caidwell, Doe-
Sota, .1Jacksoii, DIS11iie, and Ounpliti 11arishes disclosed that the registrar in
those piti-shies did4 everything to dismcouroge thle filing of reply afitdtvits In the
statutory form and generally refused to acecepit theil when offered.

lit Ostaeita IParish the registrar UefliSe-d to accept Was witne1sses4 (itll PiDf Of
it challenged voter bonn fidte registered voters of the ltrisl whowNere tiot from
the same precinct its the clitthhenged volter, Site also refused4 to io'cept as witnesses
bionma fide registered voters wvio had themselves beeni clualliiged. Siealso re-
fused to accept as witmiesses registered voters who had already Avitiiesseil to thet
qlitlat Ious of aitother ctutlienged voter.

lin (Caldwell Panrish the registrar refused to accept wlviessi-s ott behalf oif ii
chatlletnged voter uttless they Nvere itceoiiiiaidd by ait lw-oiiforeiiictit ofifrer 11il
it mieimber of the ciizens council to Idetify themt. Ile even i rfitsed to accept
whit e rsois as witnesses fo~r Negro voters onl the( groundsm tImit thie vititesses
were of a differentt race fromt the race,( of t lio chal lenged voters.

In1 Benville Put1risli, 'where 500) of the i3$)o registered Negtro voters were chatl-
leonged, the registrar couiisteittiy t'Qfmtwid to aceplt atilavits ott b)("half of
registemreI voters which were lin thlt staititory form ntid, as ii :Iresult, the naxsuas
of every one of tn hlegdNgovtr e' tiknftn ievllgrm s
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In Jlackson P aish, where 9153 (of t he 1,122 Negzro vot ers were 'ltalleiigt, the
rez'lstrar also reftised to acecept for tiling attilivlt s (Oil lehif of clilleiiged voters.
whieh sitidavits were Ini statt-ory t'ormi. As At result. llt of tile clm inaewasl Negro
voters, with tile exception of two who wveie physically iialeid I therefore
linible to fill (ot voter itpplicit tions cards, were, sl rlkei from t it vol lug i'olhm.

In aitnumbier' of pill-ishes Whel (lifi letig(ed Negro ri'glrst ralnis caii e to (Ile
registrar's office tit respoiiose to th le 0lm Iletigintg Citation, t hey wvore told biy
the reglst'a r that. t hey wvo ild hav1Ne to See 11 pi vi e li th i iy III order to go t the
twiitter' stright cuied Ott
Otea'hita fMwldcri ivits "cxecpf lone!." paex 6701-6171, 702-70-3

"Th'le (iumtmii.\ N. Mr. Attorney 01vneral, 1 .1111 readilagP I'rOu pawe 141)l of thle
traiscrlipt of these hearings, whiei'e there vIi s litv liily gi veit as ftli i is:

"'1 u Lolislatian the white ('ltl'/.u volimel Is hafve comi tleed 11 vaiuii gn Io purge
ais 1111111Y colored4 vol ci' from th Ile ho oks its poii sble, In Monroe, 141i.. rt'1111-eot ila
lives of t he counils41 havye 1tt tti ily livided thle office of the regisl tar1 of voting
foe the purposes (of ljargilg coloa''i Vol01ns. The AssIst auit A ft iri''y (4414111i11 111
chIlkr~l'e of t1 l -1111e 1 ( rn m I i1iti of Ow Itoe)lt tittea (f JI ti ie test ifai II iii (hihr
11)5(1 that. over 3,W0it voters hiid4 I teen Illeglally reIiOVedl froii I lhie toll8 of ( )unclil
Pa rish, III Wh10h AMouroes Is lovilteul.'

''Wouild you citue to comminent oil that, sit'?
"'Mr. ('ho MutION. YeS.
"'I attially (to rnot, know~ allytilig oittiialy, or tia nll lalotit M le atlivi

I itS (of t he cit izens eutuacil lii lily tt.I ai io bit a iciaher, anwl I act ually
do riot know. lit I do know tili ha I lit aonhroe I hey ditI halve si tite diltiilily
withl respect to i'otl ug. B it.ll t Is dell itely not at guierld I nl e I th ouighota
ti( Sti , aind I Olii thi k tt Is more or less atin exct tlIoll."

0 0 AN SS

"I 'lellse dohiot littli tai oo 111101 sigltleili('t to this Mon roe a Il'stIn lit 01u1wht11a
Patrish without which youi already recclivetl testimony. Ani ovetunremc like that
Is t vpli i i ny Staite where poIttlcal hat il It'are Involvetd. I l'e~oislii ly know
that t hait wait l eight between two cini latest lit the( mayor's rave, andt one ean-
ddlte ha1d thle Negro Votes tau1d thle it her usedP~ this itiens Of g(ttitlii theta) off
mitil that elect ion was heldt. I regret, that Ithat hand to lmplos'n. But do riot
Judge the( State of Louisiana by It. It eould himitpen Ini iiny other Stale In the
Ulon wthor-e you i have polities. See what I mti?
...h11 C~HAIRMAN. Yes, M~r.
"'Mr. (situi iroN. So do not pay tiny attention to that Monroe tfa'irt. That

Is strictly pttli vs, andt( t hat Is why the people atre batck there todayy"

Commietl

With respect only to eases whh'hi have been invest igtil bty the Fill, the fol-
hliwlfgnun iuters of Negro voters were' chllltigett In each of thle following
pa rushes:
Blenvilce---------- ------------- 560 ~ --------- 4
Ctddwehl----------------- . 330 L I i colI--- ------- .- 25
D)esoto. .- -- 383 Ouachita -- -- .. 3, 240
Grant--------------------------- 758 tpds..-------- 1, 058

Jaeso-----------. - ~. 053 Union---_-----_--. ---- 000
(ireand jary i nqa~r, pag 677fi

M'ir. (liw..m jo-,4. Mr. Prilton, ole of mly ass81stanits here( ai'Istes iiie on somie-
thing thitt we were talking ahomut hit the Ouaclliil a amt en, thle Monlroe mnitIt er, 1110
I wanlt to remind tilie ctamilt tee Of tis, 0tat Ihere were two gind ilda'es that
hiit iga ted I hcese alleged disereitarles or' purging oif the rolls.

111fli1 fIrst retin-ild fill a atletmenl, then the secttnd oiie wais convenied, with
Mn. St. Johin Bnu'net I-- helleve Is imue W1'as--asshstlag, ail iilsl an1t renit downvi
froml 'W1ushiiigton. So thitt grand ji'y ailso faIlied to M('lt down aily ladlletatenits,

"So let life remind you tis matter was Inivestigiated 1)y two Fk'dt'i'tl grand
Juries."

ICommen t
There has been only one Federal grand jury empanelled in Louisiana which bas

Inquired Ito civil-rights violations. This wais empanieled on December 4, 1950,
and bas not yet been discharged. It was In session with respect to elvll-ritwhts
matters on December 4, 5, 6 and 7, .Jannary 29, 30 and 81, and February 1, 6 and 12Z
Witnesses were subpenaed anid other evidence presented to the grand jury In
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connection with the cases arising in Caldwell, DeSoto and Grant Parishes.
No indictments were returned in these cases. On February 12, 1957, an attorney
from this Department outlined to the grand jury the evidence which the Depart-
ment had relating to cases arising in Blenville, Jackson and Ouachita Parishes,
which evidence the Department believed indicated the commission of offenses
against the laws of the United States and which merited presentation to a
grand jury. After deliberating in private the grand jury announced through its
foreman that it had determined that there was no possibility of indictments
being returned in the Bilenville, Jackson and Ouachita Parish cases even though
the evidence was presented to them and a fuli inquiry conducted. Tim grand
jury went on record as not desiring to hear any testimony in connection with
these latter cases.
Reregi tratlon of "purged" voters, Monroe, Ouatmeila Pari8h, page 672:

"Mr. KFATINO. Have those names been put back on the rolls?
"Mr. (lsMiLa0N. About 99 percent of them are back on the rolls, Mr. Keating.

That was under the provisions of the law which I read to you from page 2 of
my statementt"

Comment
Prior to the fling of the challenges In Ouachita Parish there were approxi-

mately 4,000 registered Negro voters in the parish. On October 0, 195, after
the "purge" was over and when the registration books closed for the November 6
general lcillon there were 694 registered Negro voters. Tbhus, there were In
excess of 3,0X) Negro voters deprived of the right to vote In the general ellton
of November 0.

Sincerely, WAUr.N OLNKY, III,
,tI alnt i attorney (aoneral.

FFIIIWAity 21, 1957.
lion. JACK 1'. F". (It1EMILION,

A ttarl'(y (Ilcvral of ti vtaIe of Louaima,
Baton ,oUe, La.

IDEAR M . 4(RAIMIIION -EIClosed is .1 copy of a letter vhhlh I have today sent
to the subhconmiult1.'e of the louse ('o nlI tee on the .idbohry before whieh
you test iled oln Febram ry 13 of t his yearI,.

As noted hi that letter, we feel that sore of the impression left. by your
testiliony were Ineontsist(ent with flct that WP Mai tilt 1110- AR5 It result Of
Investigations by the Federal Bureau of Investigation Into these same cases.
We bell(ve that you, as well as the subeonil iftee shieldd have th beleflit of
these facts.

19 11cerely,
WA.RIEN OLNEY 111,

Si i(,st1 I ,Iittorney ;(licral.

IEPArTMENT OF t'1'TiCE,
OFFICE, OF TIME I)rurY ATTORNEY GENERALL,

Waxshingla (i, larch 6, 1.957.
Hon. THOMAS C. lENhrNIos, Jr.

Chairman, senate Judiciary Ruhco-mnnttee on, Conslitilioel Riphts,
United States senate, Washington, D. (.

IMAa S,1A'4OR IIENNIN(I- Ili re-])(nwo tO rveltU'5 s Intl(1 of the Atiorney
General during his test iniimiy before the sulbeomnit tee on February 14, 15, aind
10, 1957, 1 am subinitting the following documents which are attached hereto:

(1) Sintit 'y SpecitetiatIon of l)at es of Assistant Attorneys (bnerl :
(2) Provislon o;f F ir Labor Standards Act I'erniltting Itnited Staites 'pTo

Sue on Behalf of a Private Cit Nen
(3) Spselflc ('lvil Rights Protected by the Constitution and Laws f the

United States; and
(4) Comparison of Proposed Legislation (living the Federal (lovernient

Power To Invoke Civil Remedies in Civil Rights Cases With Other Areas
Where the Government Has Power To Seek Civil Relief.

Sincerely,
WILTAU P, ItoGE:Rs,

Deputy ,.ttornuy General.
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STATUTORY SPECIFICATION or DUTIIES or ASSISTANT ATTOaN,,;Ys GKNEHAL

With one exception, which is hereinofter discussed, tile Congress has never
specitied the duties of any Assistant Attorney General by (lass or ubject
matter, but has simply provided that the duties of such officers shall be to
assist the Attorney General, or the Attorney General and the Solicitor Cemeral,
in the performance of their duties.

-The act of June 22, 1870 (16 Stat. 112), creating the Department of Jutice,
provided that there should be twq.,oflcers called the assistants of the Attorney
General whose duty it should be "to assist the Attorney General and the'Solicltor
General in the performance of their duties, as now required by law." Thae
"assistants of the Attorney General" were, in effect, Assistant Attorneys General

Section 348 of the Revised Statutes provided for three Assistamt Attorneys
General who should "assist the Attorney General and the Solicitor General In
the performance of their duties.''

The act of July 11, 1890 (26 Stat. 26-5), carried an appropriatioa for the sal-
aries of three Assistant Attorneys General and an "additional Assistant Attor-
ney General" to be appointed by tile Preisdeat, by and with the advice and coli.
sent of the Senate, but contained )to slcs'ification as to tle dues of 'the additional
officer.

The act of March 3, 1903 (32 Stat. 1062), made an appropriatito for the salary
of, and authorized the President to appoint, an Assist ant Attorney Gveneral and
provided that le shotild perform such duties as might be required of him by,
the Attorney General.

The 1it of July 16, 1914 (38 ,tat. 497), appropriated funds for the salaries
of six Assistant: Attorneys General but made 11o reference to {heir duties. A
snilar provision for six Assistant Attorneys General Is ,outalliod in the avt of
March 4, 1915 (38 Stat. 10:18).

The act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 307), created the position of Assistant
Holicitor General, and provided that the Aslstant Solicitor elleral shild be
allocated to the samie classflihation grade and be pnid the saute rte of vOilnlC1-
stiont as applicable to Assistant Attorneys General. Tile section also) provided(
that the Assistant Solicitor General s1o1ld as1ist tile Soi(citor General i tile
performance of his duties and l)erforin such additional duties as aight be re-
quired of hi by the Attorney General. The smad section further provided:
"One of the existing po'ltions of Assistant Attorney General is herebM)y abolished."

The act of March 2, 1943 (57 Stit. 4), provided, in effect, for the appointment
by tile President of an additional Assistant Attorney General. This was oc.
complished by amending section 348 of the Revised Statutes, am miaxended (5
U. S. C. 2)5), to read as follows:

"There shall be In tile )eolIrtinent iof justicee six officers, learned In the law,
called the Assistant Attorneys General, who shall be aIpllited by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, and shall ,ssst the Attorney General and
Solicitor G(eneral in the perforiwtice of tieir dlutles."

$'ctlon 4 of Ieorginization Plan No. 2 of 19510 (64 Stat. 1261) created an oddl-
tieo, Assistant Attorney General in the following language:

I :',,ere shall be in the Department of Justice one alditional Assistant Attorney
Geni al, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, who shall assist the Attorney General in tile performance
of his duties, and who shall rec(elv, c,,ilwe1sation at the rate prescribed by
law for other Assistant Attorneys General."

The exception above referred to is found In section 28 of the act of August 5,
1909 (36 Stat. 28, 108) (amending the Revenue Act of June 10, 1800, 26 Stat. 1.31),
which provided for the apopintmnent of an Asistant Attorney General who
(together with certain other officers) should "have charge of the interests of the
Government In all matters of reappralsement and classification of imported goods
and of all litigation incident thereto, and shall represent the Government in all
the courts and before all tribunals wherein the Interests of the Government
require such representation." The act also provided that the Assistant Attorney
General should exercise the functions of his office under the snpervislon and
control of the Attorney General, Tills position of Assistant Attorney General
was specifically abolished by section 2 of Reorganization Ilan No. 4 of 1953
(67 Stat. 636). The same section created an additional position of Assistant
Attorney General and provided that the additional Assistant Attorney General
should "assist tle Attorney General in the performance of his duties."1

Thus, at the present time there is no statutory provision requiring any
Assistant Attorney General to perform duties of a particular kind of subject
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matter, or to be in charge of any paicular division or office in the Department
of Justice.1 As above noted, the statutes now in effect specify broadly that
the duties of Assistant Attorneys General shall be to assist the Attorney General
or both the Attorney General And the Solicitor General in the performance of
their duties.

It may be noted that Reoragnization Plan No, 2 of 1950 (64 Stat. 1261) trans-
fers to the Attorney General (With certain minor exceptions) all functions of all
the officers in the Department of Justice and all agencies and employees of the
Department. It also provides, In effect, that the Attorney General may delegate
any: of hi functions, including those transferred to him by that plan, to any
ef lcer, agency, or employee of the Department of Justice. Hence, at the present
inme the Attorney General has the authority to assign or delegate to any Assistant
Attorney generall such functions and duties of the Department as he may deem
desirable.

P OVISION OF FAIR LABOR S'ANDAjaS ACT PERMITTING UNITED STATES TO STUE ON
BETrALF OF A PI(VATE CITIZEN

Oin February 14, 1957, Senator Ervin requested the Attorney General to furnish
the subcommittee with the provision it the Fair Labor Standards Act for the
United States to bring suit for a private individual to recover his damages,

The statutory provision referred to is title 29, United States Code, section 126.

SzE:cIFic (iVrI Iii'rs I'ito'rihcTEiD BY TIE CONSTITUTION AND LtAWS Or THE
UNITED STATES

''the following civil rights have been defined by court decisions wherein the
rights were found to have been violated or wherein a pleading was found to
sufficiently state a violation. This list Is merely illustrative and does not attempt
to include all civil rights, nor to include all court decisions growing out of vio-
lations of the rights here listed, The categorization of the rights is to some
degree arbitrary.

light to vote In Federal elections:

Swafford v. Templeton ( (1902) 185 U. S. 487)
Smith v. Atlwrigh t ((1944), 321. U. S 649)
EileParte Yarbroagh ((I1884), 110 U. S. 651)

light of a vote in a Federal election to have his ballot fairly counted:

United StatC v. Mosly ((1915), 238 U. S. 383)
United States v. Olasie ((1941), 313 U. S. 2)9)
United States v. Saylor ((1944), 322 U. S. 38i)

Right to vote in all elections free from discrimination by State on account of
race or color:

Lane v. Wtlojt ((1939), 307 U. S. 268)
Dav8s v, Shohnel$ ((S. D. Ala., 1949), 81 F. Supp. 872, affirmed 386 U. S. 933)
Bryce v. Byrd ( (C. A. 5,1953), 201 F. 2d 664)
Mitchell v. Wright ( (C. A. 5, 1946), 154 F. 2d 924)
Itall v. Nagel ( (C. A. 5, 1946), 154 F. 2(1 931)
Nixon. v. Herndon ( (1927), 273 U. S. 536)Ba~kin v. Brotm ( (C. A. 4, 1949), 1,74 F. 2d .301)
Rice v. 1nmre ( (C. A. 4,1947), 105 F. 2d 387)

light to intorin a Federal officer of a violation of Federal law:

Inre uarles ((1895), 158 U. S. 532)
Mote8 v. United States ((1900), 178 U. S. 458)
Nicholson v. United States ( (C. A. 8,1935), 7) F, 2d 887)
tlawkin.1 v. State ( (C. A. 5, 1923), 293 Fed., 5,90)

This statement applies to all Assistant Attorneys General appointed by the Pre"rldcnt
with the consent of the Senate. Clearly diptinguishablo is the "Admninstrative Assistant
Attorney General" created by see. 5 of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1950 (64 Stat. 1261),
who is a member of the classified civil service appointed by the Attorney General with tlMe
approval of the Pree.dnt. Even with respect to t ts position the reorganization plan
states that tle Administrative Assistant Attorney General "shall perform such duties as
the Attorney General shall prescribe."
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Right to testify in Federal court:

Foss v. United States ( (C. A. 9, 1920), 266 Fed, 881)

Right to be free from mob violewie w)hi~e in federal custody:

Logan v. United States ((1891), 144 U. 8. 263)

itIght to be secure from ualawful searches and seizures:

Irvine v. Calfornia ((1953), 347 U, S. 128, 137)

Right to peaceably assmble fr.ee from unreasonable restraint by State or
local oflicfils:

laeC v. CIO ((1939), 307 V. 8. 196)
De ,loisy v. Orcyon ((1937), 299 U. S. 353)

Freedomt of religion.,

Cantivell v. Connceticat ((1040), 310 U. S. 2906)
floard of Education v. Ilarnette ( (1943), 319 U. S. 624)
Murdocck v. Pennsylvania ( (1943), 319 U. 8. 105)

Frieedoin of speech and of the press *

Lo ell v. (Priffln ((1938), ,93 U. S, 444)
Mye'von v. Samtuol ( (1) C., E. D., P.-1047), 74 F. Supp. 815)
Orosjcan v. American Press Co. ( (1936), 297 U. 8.233)

Right not to be pm'poseftiliy discriminated against in public employment on
a('coujit of race or color:

Kerr v. Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore City ( (C. A. 4, 1945), 149 F.
2d 212)

Mills v. Board of Education of Anne Arundel County ( (). C. Md., 1934)), 30 F.
4U lpl). 2-15 )

Dam-is v. Cook, ((I). (. fli,, 1948), 80 F, Supp. 4143).
Thompson v. (ibbes ((I), C. S. C., 1945), 60 F. Supp. 872)
Mlorris v. Williams ( (C. A. 8, 1945), 149 F. 2d 703)

ItIght not to be (ii'U(ttd lime or enjoyment of aly goverimnientally operated
facilities on ac'couiit of race or color:

Jlrown v. IBoard of Education ( (1154), 347 U. S. 483; (1955) :149 U. S. 294)
Dlawson v. Mayor and City (Youncil of l,.altitmrre- ( (('. A. 4, 1955), 220 F. 2d. 386,

11lfirmied i50 U. S. 877)
ll acms v. City of A f/ttita. ( (C. A. 5, 19,55), 223 F. 2d 93)
Payson v. Be ard ( ( E. I). Tex., 1955) 134 F. 8vipp. 379)
Willia s v. Kensai Oity, Mo. ((I). C., IV. D., Mo., 1952), 104 F. Supp. 848)
Easterly v. I)empst#'r ( (D. C. E. I). Tenn., 1953), 112 F. upp. 214)
JotnC v. City of 11mittram-ck ((I). C. E. 1),, Mich., 1951), 121 F. Supp. 123)
Val v. Toledo Metropoittan housing Authority ((1). C. Ohio, 1953)), 113 F.

Siupp. 210)
Dra per v. tyil of St. Lhsuis ((). C. Mo. 1950), 92 F. Supp. 546)
Sieneyl v. City of Louisville ((1). C. Ky., 1951) 102 F. Suipp. 525, affirmed 20'Y

14'. 2d 275)

IRight not to be segregated under coipulsion of State fUthority on account
of race or color:

Blroirder v. Gayle ( (D. C., M. 1). Alt., 196), 142 1P. Supp. 707, affirmed 352 U. S.
ix:1)

Morg'Jn v. Virginia ((1940), 328 U. S. 373)
Fletminlg v. &,'N)uth Carolina Elctrie and (as Co. ((C. A. 4, 1955), 2'24 F. 2d 752).
She'lley v. Kraemner ((1948), 334 U. S. 1)
Buchanan v. Warlcy ((1917), 245 U.S. 60)
Va Ile v. Stelgl ( (C. A. 3, 1949), 1,76F. .26,M)

Right not to be dened due process of law or equal protection of the law In
other regards:
Brown v. United states ((C. A. 6, 1953), 204 F. 2d 247)
Oyama v. California ((1948), 332 U. 8. 633)
Takahapht v. Pih and (lame Commision ((1948), 334 U. 8, 410)
United statess v. (Gugel ((DC E). D. Ky., 1954), 119 F. Supp. 897)
Burt v. City of New York ((CA 2, 1946), 156 F. 2d 791)
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Cobb v. City of Malden. ((CA 1, 1953), 202 F. 2d 701)
Picking v. Penn8ylvania R. co. ((CA 3, 1045), 151 F. 2d 240)

Right to be free to perform a duty imposed by the Federal constitution:

Brewer v. Iloxie School District ((CA 8, 1956), 238 F. 2d 91)
Right, when charged with crime, to a fair trial:

Moore v. Dempsey ((1923), 261 U. S. 80)

Right not to be tried by ordeal or summarily punished other than In the
manner prescribed by law:

Screws v. United N'tates ((1945), 325 U. S. 91)
Davia v. Turner ((CA 5, 1952), 197 F. 2d 847)

Right not to be forced to confess an offense:

Williams v. United States ((1951), 341 U. S. 97)
Refoule v. Ellis ( (1)( N. 1). (1a., 1947), 74 F. Supp. 336)

Right to be free from brutality at the hands of prison officials:
United States v. Jones ((CA 5, 1953), 207 F. 2d 785)
United States v. Walker ( (CA 5, 1954); 216 F. 2d 683)
United States v. Jackson ((CA 8, 1956), 235 F. 2d 925)
MeCollum v. Mayfield (()G N. D., Cal., 1955), 130 F. Supp. 112)
Gordon v. Garrisnm ( (1)C E. D. Ill., 1148), 77 F. Supp. 477)

Right to representation by counsel at criminal trial:
Powell v. Alabama ((1932), 287 U. S. 45)

Right to trial by a jury from which members of the defendant's race have not
been purposely excluded:
Smith v. Tewas ((1940), 311 U. S. 128)

Right of prisoner to protection by officer having him in custody:

Lynch v. United States ((CA 5, 1951), 189 F. 2d 476)

Right not to be held in peonage:

Pierce v. United States ( (CA 5, 1944), 146 F. 2d 84)
United, States v. Gaskin ((1944), 320 U. S. 527)

Right not to be held in slavery or involuntary servitude:

United States v. Ingalls ((S. D. Cal., 1947), 73 Supp. 76)

COMPARISONS OF PROPOSED LEoISLATION GIVING THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT POWER
To INVOKE CIVIL REMEDIES IN CIViL tIGHTS CAs ES WIr O'Irzu AREAs WHERE
TEir, GOVERNMENT HAS POWEU TO SEEK CIVIL RELIEF

On February 1; at the subcommittee hearings Senator Ervin requested the
Attorney General to submit In writing list of statutory provisions granting
power to the Government to seek civil reniedies which are "legally similar" to
the proposed amendments to title 42, United States Code, sections 1971 and
1985. Ile stated that lie thought the proposed amendments differed from existing
statutes (1) In authorizing the Federal Government to bring suit for injunctive
relief to enforce a right which is essentially the right of a private Individual
without the consent of such individual, and (2) In providing broader powers to
issue restraining orders and temporary Injunctions.

(1) INJUNcTIVW RELIF WrHOUT INDIVIDUAL CONSENT

There are a number of Federal statutes which recognize the right of a private
individual to sue for individual relief and at the same time authorize the Federal
Government to sue for injunctive relief without requiring consent of the ndii-
vidual as a prerequisite to the Government suit. The following statutes are
submitted as examples:

(a) Under the antitrust laws private persons who have been injured are
given a right of action for treble damages (15 U. S. C. 15) and at the same
time the Attorney General may bring suit to restrain the same violations which
give rise to the private suit (15 U. S. C. 4).
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(b) The Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensatlon Act (33 U. 8. C.
921 (c) ) provides: "If any employpx * * * falls to comply with ia coanstisatloi
order making an award, that has become final, any beneficiary of such award
or the deputy eomtn'isioner making the order, may apply for the enforcement
of the order to the Federal district cmrt. * * * " I ltal" aided. The section
goes on to authorize the court to "enforce obedlenc, to the order by writ of
injutiction or by other proier process." The following section (i IT. S. C. 921ti)
provides that the Vni'ted States attorney shall represent the deputy commnisioner
in any court procelings under section 921.

(c) The Nationt Housing Act (12 U S., C. 17311)) prohibtt tihe use of housing
built with the al i of mortgages insured iinder the ac't from beinix used for tran-
sient or hotel purposes while the insurance is outstanding. Title 12, United
States Code, section 17311h (i) authorizes the Attorney General to ring civil
actions to enjoiln violations witlhout reference to consent of private Indivi(mals.
Title 12, United Stales Code, section 1731b (i) permits anjy person owning a hotel
within a radius of 50 miles of a place where a violation occurs to bring a private
suit for preventive relief.

(d) The Interstate Coinmerce Act. provldes (4i) U. '. C. 11E) that when tho
Commission has made an award of damages to a complinant as a result of a
violation of the act, not only many the complaint sute for the damages (49
U. S. C. 16 (2) ) but also the Departmetit of Justice ianny bring suit to recover
for the United States the sum of $50) for each offense. (41) U. S. 0. 16 (8)
(10).) As for failure to comply with orders other lan for the payment of
money, the act provides that "tie lNir.tate (onnmnerce Conanisslon or any party
injured thereby, or the United Statns, by it:i Attorney General, may apply to
any district court of the United States of competent Jurisdiction for the enforce-
ment of such order" (49 U. S. C. 16 (12) ). In another section dealing with water
carriers the act )rovides that with rezslievt to orders for the payment of money
the Commission or the Attorney Geeral or the party injured may apply to the
district court for enforcement of the order (21) U. S. C. 916).

(e) Both the Securities Act it 1933 aiid the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
provide civil remedies for private iersons who have been Injured by violations of
the acts and also, without any reqluirenment of (vooJsvlt by the person injure(,
authorize the Securities and Exchange Commission "i its discretion" to bring
actions In the district courts for preventive relief. (See 15 U. S. C. 77k, 771,
77t, 78r, 78u.)

(2) RESTRAINING ORDERS ANDI) TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS

The language of the proposed amendments authorizing the Attorney General
to seek injunctive relief is substantially similar to that now contained in many
Federal statutes and would not give to the courts po wer to issue restraining
orders and temporary injunctions other than in accordance with present estab-
lished practice. The following statutes are submitted as examples of com-
parable language:

(a) The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 provides: "Whenever In the judgment of
the Commission any person has engaged or about to engage in any acts or prac-
tices which constitute or will constitute a violation of any provision of this
chapter, or any regulation or order issued thereunder, the Attorney General on
behalf of the United States may make application to the appropriate court for
an order enjoining such acts or practices, or for an order enforcing compliance
with such provisions, and upon a showing by the Commission that such person
has engaged or is about to engage in any such act or practices, a permanent or
temporary injunctldn, restraining, order, or other order may be granted"
(42 U. S. C. 2280).

(b) The Federal Power Act provides: "Whenever it shall appear to the Com-
mission that any person is engaged or about to engage In any act or practices
which constitute or will constitute a violation of the provisions of this cha)-
ter * * *, It may In its discretion bring an action * * * to enjoin such acts or
practices * * * and upon a proper showing a permanent or temporary injunc-
tion or decree or restraining order shall be ganted without bond" (10 U. S. C.825m),

(c) Other statutes containing language similar to that in the proposed bills
with reference to restraining orders and temporary injunctions include title 15,
United States Code, section 77t; title 15, United States Code, section 78u: title
15 United States Code, section 80a-..41; title 15, United States Code, section
80b-9 ; title 15, UnIted States Code, tign 1195.
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Senator I. I0ENIN(OS. 'lle Attorney GeneraI ce'a in ly 111ay leave now.
WVe are in this posit inu, and I a(hlress myself eslecially l not only to

the members of the siibCimitttee but we aIe ill this l)ositio with
V11p)ect to the wititesi:es. As senator Eirvil well olbserved yesterday,
you can never tell how long eximlli at-ion will hlst.
I want very nmuch to do all that I can to aconmiodnlie and do every-

thing that the committee call to lialke it coliveltielt for the witnesses
to il)l)l:ar.

however, we have a very long list of witnesses. It is obviously
iInossible for is-we are lit I o'clhck flow.
Many of us have other cojintitinients liter in t ie tfternoo. Un-

linmp4l we (all't devote all of our titue every day from eltily morning
to liteill the evening to taking testimiony. howeverer, we slhall under-
take to do so next week if we don't make real progress.

'But as matters low stan(l, we have m t nmnI)er of witnesses who are
waiting to be alliedd on. I want to consider their convehnience as well
as their ineonlvenience in being here, but there just isn't any way of
telling. I have been in cou'tiooms too often to imdertake to predict
how long a trial is going to last.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
BUREAU, NAACP

Mr. Mrrclt-JL. Mr. Chairman, very respectfully, tIiay I ask this?
I have, here three wit nesses, one of whom has come from Atanta, Ga.,
another who is a former resident of Mississippi and hits conie here
from Chicago, and a third who has also come from Atlanta. They
have been here 2, days at their exponise. I suggested tx) them ....

Seltor IIENINGS. 4Mr. Mitchell, how lng do you expect tiese wit-
nes5s to take? And there might be. extended crs-exaniiiation.
how much on the direct?

Mr. M.11THELL. )l direct lresentation I would not expect it, would
take more than 10 minutes each, because 1, suggested they keel) their
statement to 4 pages, Mr. (hairian.

Senator ltENNiNos. If we are going to get into extensive cross-
examination again and get into the question of germaneness and rele-
vatice and all those things, we will be here until midnight.
.Mr. Mrrc1umm,. Could I respectfully ask, Mr. (hairiman, that at

least in the afternoon we make an effort'to take this into consideration?
Senator IIhNN Ns. Ilow iany witnesses are there, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MrrCUmLL. There are four altogether.
Senator i-,,NmNs. Senator Talnadge has been waiting patiently

for '2 days. I don't know what his pl1s are for this afternoon.
Mr. MITCIHIL. I made ai inquiry of him, because two of his con-

stituents are involved, lie indicated that his testimony would not take
more than 20 minutes.

Senator It NNINos, That's what he said the other day. It isn't
tho question of the direct testimony, though, Mr. Mitchell. It is the
question of all this examination. 'We go all over the lot.

Mr. MrrITLL. rhe great tragedy is that these people pay their own
exp enses.

Senator HENNINIGs. So, while then it takes 20 minutes, the cross-
examination may tJke 2 hours. Now we have been here since 10
ocrxk this morning. It is now 1 o'clock, and I want to accommodate

249
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people, but, . think most of us on the coinnittee and others as well as
the witnesses have other conunitinents, too.

Mr. MIvrcni:I.L. I well understand. I might say, Mr. (hairnian, I
undertook to make sure these witnesses were appearing at the coin-
iitteo's pleasure. ThinealPPeared at, tle time they were to( to cOlue.
Senator IINNiNtS, oil see our I)roblent. Now, how itlly wit-

niesses are there
Mr. MIlI'rAt. theree are four. As I salid, I am certain, if it would,

be the colninitfevs wish, We couid have I helain er, we (.0111(l have at,
least three of tlell it ppear jointly and submllit their statements with
the suggestion that. the connitutee members, after looking them over,
might want to exantiie t lie witnesses oni the basis of those statelakis.

Se nator i lENNIN(IS. I feel very strongly that, it is oir duty to linr
('very wittiess who waits to be heard, but I (t(o 1ot, feel it is our It dity to
Stay all day and all light and Satlrdays anld Suidays ,in order lo
listen to lengthy cross exitnlaitioL aid get into thaltl. Now if wve
could reai sione ac('cOiinodatioi1 its to whether there is going to be
iniy examination or how imihieli, but that is, ii l)ossi)lo. 'The (oillilittee
will rise and( reconeuline lit. 2 o'clock. WVe will do oilr best to get through
I he witnesses.

I don't think Setttor I[ruska--nd I. have had exlpressions from
otlier iieiibers of the coniniittee---wint to stay until 6 or 8 o'clock
Saturday ight listellng to all this cross-exanintioli.

Selltor i lItSKA. ift won't be necessary for me to cotint., Mr.
(Chlirman, bevaiuse .1 do have comnnitments later this a fterlioon which
I iitend to honor.

Senator lENNINOS. 1onl0 of uS ha1v, other business in the Sellte.
I want to be just ais fair as 1 klow how to he, but, I can't assur any
witness lie will he heard this afternoon, without knowing how loig
the examination is going to take.

Senator EmiiN. I might say also I Can't kn01oW hlow long cro,os-' xanl-
ination might, ltlke.

Senator IIENNiNOS. As niuch, Mr. Mitchell, is I'd like to 1,ecoli.
violate and try to adj ust individually, I amll willing to stay latez but
otlier Senators hialve in(Iicate( to me that they have obligith;iis. 'here
are 7 members of this coninittee an( only 3 of is have leei here, you
know, during these hearings.

Mr. MITCIILL. I Iight say, Mr. ChaiirmIn, our Iroblem is this:
In the hearings before the House coinmittee, we iwidrt.ook to expedite
them by not having people appear. We were subjected to criticism by
some of thie opposition witnesses On the ground that the evidence
which we were offering was hearsay.

They now have i great expense in joining here an, it is also am great
physical inconvenienice to one of our witnesses who is in a very serious
physical condition.

Senator 1IEHNNINGS. I thoroughly synipathize with all that, Mr.
Mitchell. If you can tell me how iong the cross-examination of the
fi-st witness is going to take-

Mr. MrrcHELIL. I wouldn't be able to say.
Senator IEnrNNOs. I might be able to give you an answer. We will

do tlie best we can.
(Whereupon, at 1 : 05 p. n., a recess was taken until 2 p. in. of the

same day.)
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AFVEA NOON SE'81)N

I ~' ~lt Seiatis Ieit I gs(iu'esil iig) , Ervin, If[ruska., and

Stlttl IP I EN N I NOS4, '111t, ('0311 idt PP XViI t)1i please ( veto order. 0illr
next, wvit iss, I bli eve, is thli (1litt inlhled Senatdor from tile Sit a a
of ( 'e(otgii, seitot r I P1')) 1111 'Fii IilI(gv, tilie Ji111)01l SPI iii or froll) thlat,
St ate, We wvillI be ver'y eIa( to Iem t rom11 yoii, Seittor TJaIlmladge.

Seituto.' I'MIA~ICiJ 'I' ttilk 'yoIJ, Sena1tor'.
S0111001' I lEN NINIMH. We Will lillgla(1 IA) IIlavI Yon pro(eed il~ anya

STATEMENT OF HON. HERMAN TALM4ADGE, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Setllat ol 1 A i' ct %~ I Iav II PUe it 'e( -e It ltisipjt, and1( I will tise

ilin iti.xid Im ,sttbet's of tihe sibcotuti)iffee of' tile .Judiciary oil Coll-
10ititt ioa igltts.

Setialot 1', N NINC-S. I1 feel, G overntor, I llat I sholi(1 ap~ologize to
Yol: b('(tltc W t wi .W o m rtltie'ess ItIit about, I o'clock, I was (let ained
boe by 11tu1et'olus w'i Iexses, aill umen 11)( Avulnwi'el of' g-ood will w0h0
W1ll teAl to testify lat er ill the ift eltoot) antd I Wvas iielliyeoi ill get Li g

llt o ) yOltelt11 Not,1 it, v1I'l11e ti. OVPI' til-al 10.1en tslar

mtyself I untd( ertandttu ofl 11 ';, I to"w Utese thIings~ I 11,1".
.1 ai~jppet. 1)('fore you to0d ay to ex press o ty views oil thlen. for pro-

tect in 'lecvl ,1( of' thv c1iizens of tile Ullit(d St tes.
(0)m- Natijon hastfrowNl 01t'eat. an t l ids, todaly -s tile World's fore-

iliost Lastiolo of il ivdafreedoil becallse of out' jelots 'egra'd lot'
0111' cvii rights fl il l di l h1 igen~e ill prlovidIing for' th1e free exercise of
Ithet by all ('it izens,

Ii istot'y tvacl('sits5 t1 Ihat p l)ol lose thiru civil r'ighits beclittis of
goi'eill ttetaIli~ acto. 'It was hJP('1itsv of' I hut fact, I tat 01)1' Fouittijg
Fat hers deemed it-, wvise to euilliet'aid in lle Bill of Itighits of ouri ( 'on-
stit iltton the lialienablie rights of freemuen and to) ivisure their per-
pet ldy by llitilitg govermtteutal ntlerferettee with dhe enjoyment
of thieti.

i ,Vvei civil l'i2 , -it wh'Iichl WOe 11it 1filn of the United States5 cherish
iS ,setft'th 11( Imgttarunteeill i till of Rig'hts.
lFi'eedott of tel igi on

F4'reetlrtz of )tl'l'X'
F rvvoml of assmmlllly
1"r(edoml of 1)411 lion
1't'P('(1011I o keep) it tid ben i rm
Frieedtu f romii t he~ (vin1 i'te'tiug of I i i~ot liomtes
Sev('ui'ity of vei'mii, iiiiii' ives, an t''11(1Pe'rsonl iITects

'revdmuli fr'omi iltni 501111 file sea'Pii e 1''iPS11l Veizuro's
I1roti'l toll f 'oll unltlfitldm warirantts
lPteco'tmt f rot t rin I wi titout fritlhneit
li'O('tlotf 1l'omi (ltmv jeopt'r(Iy
F'reedotm from self llt(rlilla ttti
Protection firon deprivation of life, liberIty, and property without dlue proe's

of law
Guaranty of ceonsa~ttion for property tiiketi for public use
The right to it pedtndPubli! trial by till lioptrtial jury

4149777-~ 57-----17
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The right to he tried in the State and dist riht of ti alleged offenseT he right to know the charges made against one
The right to confront oie's accusers
The right to have assistance of counsel
The right to seek (dainges in court
The right to jury determination in civil cases exceeding $20
The full protection of coinaon law

Senator I IENNINtS. The distinguished Senator from Georgia is well
known as ail exceedingly able lawyer.

Senator TALMADAGuE. i tilan l( the listintgtlished cl1 i ruin n.
Senator lHENNINOS. Wherein (le0es the first 10 allte(lInents of the

Coustitut ion depart fromit the Magit Carta?
Senator TALIMAl)E, That. has substantially the swule protection as

we got in the Magna Carta in 1'215.
I will contile with these rights guiarauteed l)y the Constituition,

Mr. Chairman.
Protect ion against exc(sive bail
Protect ion against excessive fines
Protection aga idnt crel illd unnsal punightn1(nt,
And, the enjoyment of all other rights not prohibited by the Collstit lit lon

These guaranties are stated clearly and tineqiivocably in langulage
which can readily be understood by aniy person with a fourth-g.v"de
education.

They are express prohibitionjs with i1o exceptions, no (Iualifications
and no loopholes.

History teaches us that people have l)in deprived of their civil
rights by government. Hitter had a vast bureaucracy for the 1)rec-
tion of the civil rights of his people but they lost theirs.

Senator IfLENNos. Government authorized or inanthorized.
Senator TAIAAI)fl. Government de facto, Mr. Chairman. I do not

know that Ifitler ever had legal government but lie had a de facto
government.

So did Mussolini and the constitution of Russia-and I am sure
these distinguished gentlemen have read it-says iore about civil
rights than any document on the face of the earth, yet the. Russian,
people have tile fewest civil rights simply because the government
has interfered with the civil rights of the people.

They are as finite in their provisions as are the Tert Commandments
and well can be, likened unto them-the commaiindmuent.s constituting
the "Thou Shalt Nots" for men living under God and the Bill of Rights
constituting Ih e "Ihout Shalt Nots" for a nation living under Goil

The Bill of Rights is all inclusive in its guaranties. It employs
the word "person as distinguished front the word "citizen" in setting
forth the civil rights to be enjoyed by those living in this Nation.

The Bill of Rights is emphatic in assuring that tire shall be no leg-
islative infrin ement of the liberties it enumerates. It declares that
Congress shalVmake no law circiumscribing any of the guaranties it
sets forth.

Section 1I of article III of the Constitution is specific in establishing
the manner of recourse for any person denied any of these civil rights.
It vests in the Federal judiciary the power to hear and determine "all
cases in law and equity arising under this Constitutio.."

Therefore, gentlemen of thiis subcommittee, I submit to you that
legislation on the subject of civil rights not only is tmnecessary but
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1lso would be duplicative of and perhaps in direct conflict with the
Constitution of the United States and the Bill of Righlts.

I further submit to you that any person-regard less of his race, color,
cree, previous condition of servitu(le, Or place of resideiie-is fully
protected in the enjoyment of his civil rights and has available to him
nimediate remedies in the event those rights are circumscribed or

violated in any degree.
To those who insist that the enactment of new laws and the estab-

lishment of new procedures are necessary to the i)rotect ion of civil
rights in this country, I would like to ask these questions:

First, what rights would you protect which already are not guar-
anteed by the Constitution and the Bill of Rights?

Are aly new rights to be create(d ; if so what rights
S('1at11' IENN INtS. ay" I ask you, Senator, when the first 10

III)IlI'liisi iS to tla ('o tls i itioii we1'e adopted
Se1to111' 'TmIAnE. Inuiiiahly after the ratification of the Con-

slit lit ion of tile .Tuited States, as I'recall uIy history, sir.
SeuuuturIIIENNINUS. lIecisely.
Senator r'Al, IAJX1I,. And the leople failed to ratify or adopt ti

(oilst it I'd ioul of the Unlited States niil niy of our leaders pledged
tihat tlese rigxlhts wolild he ratified,

SenIator IIENN INOS. Precisely.
Seat or T I , is,). A ld relyi tug upoi)Oi those )hedges the people rati-

tied tle ('oustituition. '[rue to their word the leaders of that era sub-
nitted these antendiews which were promptly ratified.

Senat or IIFNN1N(;s. A ianii munaed Mason had something to do with
tlat; (lidhn't he?

Senator TALMADs;E. Indeed. Patrick lHenry also was a leader inl
alerting the people to the dangers of the ratification of the Constitu-
tion without an tniimeration of rights.

SPIlator EIWIN. The first 10 amendnients were proposed by Con-
gre;ss September 25, 1789, and adopted June 15, 1790.

Snator IrNNiNos. The Chair on behalf o the committee thanks
tie Senator froni North Carolina for that additional contribution. I
thiink the Senator from Georgia is essentially correct on his facts.

"enator TALMADOE. 'Why is it necessary to essentially (10 what State
and F ederal courts are already empowered to do? Is it because the
courts have failed ? If so, what colirts auild in what way?

llhat proceIdures or reeoirses for redress in eases of civil rights
Violations would you 1s1bstit ile in lieu of those already established
by the Constitution ail(] the Bill of Rights?

Why do you feel that the constitutional guaranties and processes
under which this Nation has achieved the greatness, prosperity, and
liberty that it, enjoys today are unot adequate to meet the needs of pres-
ent, a'd future generations?

Senator ILENNINGS. Senator, may I suggest thatlainsurethatyour
questions are rhetorical, but you are not addressing them to this corn-
mittee because we are undertaking to hear all the evidence,

Senator TALMADGE. I am a(ldressiDng those (IUestniOis, Mr. Chairman,
to anyone who thinks we need more civil rights than our Founding
Fathers gave us.

Senator IEWN INOIS. Tnaik you, sir.
Senator TAIMADW E. It h9 my view, Mr. Chairman, that the p~rotec -

tion of the civil rights of our citizenry lies not in the enactment of a
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we~lte~r of ('Uiftilsilg, colitxadiictoi'y, and1 po ssibly uncoalst it Ut ioiil laws
bilt rather in alli adlhiveiice to It'e coiistitiit iolial giiairalities, lIrOCteises,
-111d( )prOtlibit 10118 which already tire the haw of the Iland and whlich,
Without (lestioli, liro ltdett't.;3 to met, eVe'1y reql-i'(lielt, of 11105(3
Whio ar~e co11c(rltl idlout p)rotectinig fihe right s'of thle Anti(31im peple(OI.

As at strict andt un('ita iig ('tnst-it ttiotiil hindlimileittlist m-ho be-
1 ic3VestIhe Constitlt ion I of thle IT In ited[ St atles 11ean1 s wordI for wordI whalt
it Says. 1, am11 gien Ily concernedd ilbilit. thle Utleet 11J)on l. 1'cotistitiut 1011111
civil rights whic nlietmlenit, of t he proposed legislation tijider. tojisi4i-
er11 lionl by this slillili1Iitit ccWOUlt have.

SP1na1tOi' II 'N N INGTS. May th elie (11111111) as8k ait ( iest iou ? A ft ei, the
first 10 a11111liilei s i;ties thle Senitoi 0 still sit yl iat the( arneindpiew s
1te1-efii fti re 1itl 1111( dVoid because (hle ( oii t ittfi01k ill it's oi'iginlal
formi dlid i10t 1h1(3llii preciselyia it, 811 hI

ellaor TIAI~or.No,,sir. I t iiiik thle Coiist it it ion of the Ihnited
Sttes illeaiis exact ly wI IzI it, says Wvl( tti' word, l lot move.( lii ii 110 less.

Sena1tor' 11ENNINtS, IM11ilig IlW IitiiiiieiiilitS?
"'ilt'1a 01 'I'A1~l O. Ye4 sir.
S,11tor I IENNIN( s. Af'te th Ile first-, 10'?
Srli mttor Th~~ALM AGEI Ildhid ii g 11ll 10i liIIIl 'iS.
"'l itre are T b'l iev'v. solii 17 So-calIled I tivil -ighlt bills betfort 'his

subeommllit tee. Thecy rel)1est'lit iii v-,it'yiiig degrees the 4-point pro-
gl-ai otfered by the' adinist ration.

Anid, iii. the interest, of t ime amid ('Iilit y, slioti Id like to address
myself gener'iall~y toI those fOtil' l-oplosals mi to point out for the c'on-
sidlerattion of tll s siibcoiunitte fe t1( grave coist ittit ional, pitfalls wichel
they prlesent.

Frauight, wvithi greatest, thin 1l.1 to colistit itiotial glitarant ies a nd~
recesses is thle pr)iopl)5 rot' tiU (5clI I ioll of at Co ilniissioI oil C'ivil

R rights With 1llilillitt'd alithoitr to tdelve into thle 111lairs of any pr
Son, firm, group11, or auemnty 11ut Icr thle gil ise of iln vest igating (leve, 11)-
111(1111 deemed('( by its s'i X iell 11(1S to c'01151itil11( "at denial of' equlal j)l'0-
tection of thle laws witler tile Couist itl "
Earned wvit hil ihIaid uuiiest rieted power of stibpena and citation for

('olitempi t the Comiss~ioni Avolld be an a1koltite power unto itself, ani-
swerab te only to the consciences of its iuidividtial members.

No right of appeal is provided 11nd( 0111 citizens would be denied that
findamnlentail right.

Onl 21- 110111'' notice this Coniission could summon anyoiie from
aniy part, of tile United States to any 1)11cC it might designatte to de-
fenld hiisel 1 against, charlgos of vicie 1waIs totally ignorant prior
to receipt of the snbpena. .11- cold compel him to bring with him al
personal antd litsiliess records which tile CJommiission might desire t(o
Inspect.

1Fmimt heririore, lbe would be re(jliled to comni )ly att his own expenses anud
failure to do0 so inl ally part iciilar Wvouldl 1i:a cc I lilri subject to tinle, uni-
pri sonmllent or both for con tempiI t.

Under the broad, loose, and ill-defined powers it woild possess, tihe
Ctnninlisionl Couildl81l1ii1HlOH 11it11111istei' to explin I of his 5e1'liOI)5 ; tll
editor, I of his editorials; at political candildite, 1 of his speeches; at
Government official, I of his official acts; a group or organization, a
Petition it might be eircillatillg.

CIVIb RIGHTS-1957
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It is hlard1 to conceive of an ilistilice ill tile puirsuit, of it's investigt-
tioiis in which the Commis ion w~oliIld not violate at lea st on ofth
very civil rights it would h~e created to protect.

TO make Illy poiit, crystal clear, I wanlt. to give this Committee It
Iypothet icalcae

We will assimec these facts:
A Mliss W1ong, a it isneia of the I hiddh ist faith, wats

lis(ht friihrJl nSi rn its personalI secretary to
Joh Slh Ipresidellt, of thle Smith Bubble (umn Co., because of her

Alr. smithI replaced hem' within alMr. O'RieilIly, tin I rish CaItholic and
at imembher of Mri. Saiith~s owii faith.

Mliss Wong filed at civil sulit, seeking $1 U00t,000 da images, Claiming Site
mas iabe t obain emlllloyneit. elsewhere as the resullt of Mr. Smith's
retslto give hier it good neeolinill 11(1t lol. A t t Iie 51ll IC till "ic l e

wkrote to tile C ommaission onl C ivil Rights and~ charged( thlit tile real
r-easonl she was fired was beca use M.Smith was prejudiced against.

A~iei genieralI and Cin lese Bun ddhiist~ wvometl inl pa itidar.
Not w ithsta~ildlillg the bfat thatd tile casle already was at iIatter of

lit igat ion. the ( ommnissionl votiedl to investigate it under( its anit horit~y
o "ivest ig.at e a 1 legat ions ill %%ri ting tV~**Ihat certain persons ill tile

*Unite c1States ar bein ~ *,lg sur) eJd to till wa Ira)it ed evoiiOIlllc
l'SUNiC I) y resoni of their1 ix, .color, race, religion or lat ionla

t, 9 it. ml. on Mfonday thle ColnlIissbonl issued a sill ))ena ordering

Mr. ~n t hto pax before a closed hearing of tile C omnmiission inl
111T1ishiirigton, I)Cat, 19 it. Ill. oil Tu'lesday and to bring with himn 1111
records n rorrospoialence com-erlii ig Afis Wong's empllloymnt and

Mr. Smth I already 1111(1(1 (ourt, order to appear inl court, inl San
Era aIICisco wvith IitleC samie records at tile Sallie hiour, adlvisedt thle Com-.
ulissionl lie would be tillable to taplea' at, thle design ateil time.

lie in) turi was adlvised if hie (l id not appear hie would be cited for
colt (13r Ipt

Alr. Smith theni ap~pealed to theV judge, wh'lo being up1 for reelectionl
and1( Vitally conlcerne(d about the lins-Aeci vote, saidI Miss
W1olng's lit torlic would not. agree to aI postponement and( advised Mr.

snm that fanilure l to apeait, the dlesignlated1 Iiac also would result
inl his being cited for contempt.

T1o, resolve, his dilemmiia, Mr. Sniithi's att orney negotiated at hur1ried
ouit-of-court, settleniemit %Nhichi cost Mfr. Smuith' $251000) and at letter
of recomnmdat ion.

Miss Wmong agreed to withdraw heri coin1 )hailJt to the Commission.
Th'le CNollil ssion meeting tilie following (lay, didetild agaitist. drIop)-

ping tile case aliio renewed its subpena to Mr. Silith and issued anl-
other for Miss Wong-both being~ orderedl to appear' the following

day. Itasked he Amercan Co ittee for the Protection of Chinee
Americanis to assist and advise it in thle inquiry; anl organization,
which you might. susp ect, would not be iniPartial'in its viewpoint.

After 3 weeks of hearings and. 6 transcontinental round ti s by
Mr. Smith's subordinates to produce subsequently subpenaed records
thle Comnmission took the case under advisement.

Six months later' the Commission issued its report, and while it did
aree that Miss Wong really could not spell very well, it concludedI
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nonetheless thant Chinese-American mIinorities Ilust b)e protected
against unwarranted d economic pressures." It recom mended t jit;
sucht elie, -comip lished chroil the einactfiient of legishltioll requiring

every company engaged in interstate commerce to hire Chinese workers
in tie smle percentage as tihe Chinese ppullation of the city in whih
its home office is located.

News actounlts of the report resulted in the picketing of Mr. Smith's
plllnt an1d tile boycotting of his product s by Illilitant minority groups.

Senator IIENNINOS. Wh1tat was lie making?
Se~iator rm, u ibn, Bhle gum.
All beiise Miss lVotig coul iot Splll very vell. Mr. Soiit ll, who

est imated tim (lit irv vl(isOde cost him l111f it nauillion dollsii in pl-ersonal
expellses 111d lo-;t bliil5ess, Sold 1is plitlt alid retired 1111 mnltittere1
and1(1 disillusioned 1l1ii1,
.is this an extreme clase? I thIink iotf.
I know thiat you gentlenii who illm'1ileliers of tlis siillwoinlnittee

receive tle siinle type niil as does every ot her Selittor every dity. 'We
receive COml)llis It.V he Ilildrods alll)ut, disl)IPoinltieltit im civil
service jobs, yet upon investigation we find that, virtually without,
exCeption they are falncied imaingillatiolls and not real. Yet'this Con11,,
m mission would be aithorized under the, law to act upon any falncied
illinaghltions that were plhaed in writing aid, I might itld not evel
III,,de under oath.

It, is quite eisy to see how such i commi.,4siol could deprive it man of
his rights of freedoin of speech, secmn'ity of lplpers mid personal effects,
freedom front uinireasoniib)le searclies' ind seizures, protection front
lii folulied wati'il s, freelloin from double jeop)ar(ly, freedom from

self-incrimination, freedom from deprivation of propertyy without due
process of liw, the right to a sl)eedy, public trial by ali iliplirtial jury,
the right to be tried in the State and (list rict of the alleged offense,
the right to know the charges made against hilm, the right to seek
danaloges in court, the right to colfot, his accusers, O le full pIrotectioln
of the comnnion hlw mil id the other uispecified, fit nevertheless, in-
alienable rights such is respect, for the, dignity and integrity of a
freeman living ini this free country.

Fuirthiermore, and if for no other reason, I would be opposed to it on
this ground, it, would hiave as its basis the complete reversil of the
fuidamental tenet of American jurisprudence that every imni is pre-
sulned to be ilillocent until proved guilty.

I (to not, believe such a c omission, could stand the test of tile Con-
stitution ; thlit is, if such test be applied according to a strict inter-
l)retation of the Constitution rather than according to some pre-
selected "n o de r'n authority."

However, even though it conceivably could be mli)held on the basis
of such extralegal authority as the Un'ited Nitions Charter, I canot
bring mysel f to believe thit the members of this subcommittee or of
this Congress vould vote to so jeopardize the inherent constitutional
civil rights of their constituents. It represents a throat to the civil
rights of every citizen of every State and Territory of this Nation.

In operation the effect of such a commission would be the exact
opposite of possibly protecting civil riglits. To the contrary it woulO(
through attempts to police the thoughts and actions of private citi-
zens, serve to deny them the full arid unfettered enjoyment of the
rights which are their constitutional birthright.
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Briefly I wollt( likO to make these points about tle otier three
adiniiiis rat ion lroposals:

(1) The11, eeation of at sljeWial Civil Rights Division in the Depart-
ment of ,Just ice in (ter the direction of an additional Assistant Attorney
General would provide no protection of civil rights not already pres-
ent ly all'orded by the (Const it ut ion.

SeiUtor I IrNIN(fS. The Senator is well aware that the so-called
adiilillistratioi bill is a part of tfhe Attorney General's so-called civil
rights p)rOgami, tIle so-called Eisenhower civil rights program, pro-
v'i~hes tirotihee slhull be, al)poinled upon that one i(lditiomi" Assistant
Attorney ( General--period.

Senator anI-,AIKIE. Inn well aware of that.
Senator 1IEN NINtM. Is that not tie?
Senator Trh\It ii. Yes.
Senator I [ENNINOMS SO it is utterly meaningless; isn't it.?
Senator TALMAM 1. I 11m1 dealilig with that point right now.
It, would mean a further expansion of the Federal bureaucracy and

tile firing at plublic expense of a small army of lawyers and investi-
gat is to harass 1111Md intimidate the officials and governments of our
States, couties, cities, and other political subdivisions and public
institutions.

P'arenthetically, I woulh like to point out in this regard that the
Attorney G.eneral already makes such investigations without specific
authority--the people in Cobb County from my home State know
from actml exJperience-tind what he apparently wants is an ex post
facto law legalizing what lie is already going .

(2) The th reefol proposal to strengthen civil-rights statutes is
one which would be hilarious if it were not so serious in its impli-
cati ons.

The reqnested iithorization of the Attorney General to seek in-
junctions to restraiin persons who are about to engage in any acts
or practices wiich would give rise to a cause of action is ridiculous
oil its face.

Senator ]IEN NINOS. Senator, may I suggest to you that last year
the Committee on Constitutional Rights-of which I happened fo be
a inember and chairman at that time-reported out a bill to the full
committee with penal clauses, not injunctive relief. We think that-
at least those of us on the committee thought--any man deprived by
coercion, threat, or violence or otherwise of his fracichise should not be
penalized. A great deal of time has been taken about the injunctive
relief by the distinguished Senator from North Carolina.

Senator 'T;ALMAtrv. That at least would not deprive a man of his
constitutional rights because of the fact he would have to be indicted
by a grand jury, confronted by his accusers, and tried by a jury of
h'is peers in his'hometown.

Senator IIENINGs. Right.
Senator TALMAPOE. Now dealing with this injunctive power, it is

ridiculous on its face; that is, unless it also is to be accompanied with
in authorization to hire mindreaders to advise the Attorney General
when and where such acts are being contemplated.

Such flies in the face of all basic legal doctrine and the repeated
rulings of our Federal courts that injunctive relief cannot be afforded
in speculative instances.
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SenatII1or I ENN LN(I. IS it, ilot. trim tihoughi, Senlat ot, thlat' certalill
lld(Iiiliii~t rat iIls, niot to tiieit ioulieftSlt010 eCl toboe es-te(Iwithi
clai rvoyanut powers?

Seiiitl I1 ALNAILAIM. 1 11 i11 INTeI 1 iware of the presltilil it ionl t ht cer-
tatin At tornley Gxenera is bave. seetiieo to (ilii ak th ey pssesse'd Old]i-
voyllt p)owers~ bl~t 1 11331 stiol -oigl y of tOle opi 131031, M.Mi (.IIairnlial 1113(1
getitlellwii ofnt tliis t-oiiiiiit t e, t Iat we n I list get lbitck to tt l lmtneit.liI
lConceptI of conlst'itt tiolal law~ til libert *y ill our Thudl.

All Oadjiuict of ihut ailt bliZat iC,!l wotll be to allow tie Attriiev
Genleral to1 filei 111i1i l I )P0C( Ii igs at 34 civil suits fol wi k'a te it;
dkitul NN-1o'l w ~Wcot3H let'S to 1.% 01e be l ' d ed,1 of I lir civil

torii e l 'iviuil witl hi th wislmoft ) Soloiolt a.1tlso it, atit icifpntes

313(1 tile de fatcto legatl glulInlialI of f70) million Aiiiet-ivalls.
Tle most 11larnitt1ig of fillt Ilie aspects of tibis jut'olomil is I bitt to

eiiiaher li Atorny (etitnlto iiiitiate hlis litwSulit s "~wit biout regard
to wilotie flite paiit1  aggriovdo Sla ha oxllalusteI alliy 11dtiiiiiist I'll-
ti ye or ot lioi- reliedies int, uimy lbe pt'ovided by lav."

F4nact iiient of that proposal, gent letnetii would be t lie deah kell for
State and (3 oaIe1-g( )erl1 nw it, inl his cotitry al13( apparently ill-
dicates filit, thle Depai-i int, of 11 tst iceo one dOM sidleI' hie 10th
uuliendmieut all3 ilitegial hpallt (If t lie ( oiistitittion of1 the Uited States.

Sentor 11 SNNJNOS, fln is its to tile ieserViltioni of p~ower's, thle
dlelegatioin of pow~ei's?

Senat-or 'A 1,N1 AiDO H I didii't. M4, the t'hailrnil's (11leStjon ?
Senaltor' .hEN NI N (s. The 1trtt allie"ndlment, as to the reservation of

1)OWVVA'5. Ys 1
Sena1tor,0 'TALMfADGE. Ys i'
Senator01 I I ENN I Nos. Not given to thie Fedleral Government are re-

ser'ved to thie State.
Senator '1mNl~kt l", 'ix'i Tie 1001ii iitiemidnlonlt, Its I beleve teads sitb-

stlnt in Ihy as -follows: "Th'le powers not do legaetot tile Uniiitedi
state's by thle Coulstititii 11or prohlibited by it to t le St a tes :1.1e
res('mved to the States respect ively. or to t110 ipe2'

(3) The pr'oposalt to protect, 1he right. to vote tiY p~lovidiiig for, in.
jiict ive p)roceedIings iiit utatei flh Attorniey (I moral 11sxlinst, aliy

in~iviua vhlo may be tbougif, to bn interfering with the right of
another 131(1vidl3a1 to vote is totally without constitutional authority.
Theo Supremle Court has held repeatedly that the 14th and 15th
"1111en41lnits ean be iniplemnented only with respect t) Staute action and
only thien ini cases where thw franchise is denied due to unflawfiul dis-
crl i ittion onl accollu1t, of 1,11m, Color, or previous condition of servi-
tilde,

1tegtuhiitioii and protect ion (If thle franchises except in those ill-
starnces is it constitutionally prerogative of the states.

To mnake it otherwise clearly would require a constitutional
till end I lnelt.

Gentlemren of hle subcommliittee, I have attempted to be factual and
spIec i tic ill the presen~1tationl of 3I)' view tililt I'hl legislation whlich You1
halve under consideration threatens to destroy the civil rights of the
American people.
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Wlhi le I amt aware 'f~ Onf l ath15111, j)litil mlotivationls of these
pimijiOals, I Jhavy friA(1 to (11(5 tileull Am Winl it ntimiail mte lit ati i
Yvect jonl v'iewf)oi t, 1 (,ni seot ill ths bills 1it8 grave tlldiet to f11e
civil rights of all A Iliericalls whet the t i l Chicago or Atlfana,
()n'gol or Mainle. And f eel it inclillibimt, upoln me, ats it Se-iuntor of

til IisiedStates, to speakc olit ill warnl~ig of' tile potentinl (olise-
(IIO'e f Snell1 Jegislaitioi.

I ol li bhe l(' ili lelst re aite 1 fipi pit(illil. pr(1 1 ls1 of1( my

MtYt "1111 reghi Alof I WOllld heV TO ie 11 to 11eiy 1t t ise jn'ob-
lenis exist I limi, i"nial fail'ies, I mu~lst~ husten to add1( H int t hey
uIre n'[ if.r olletimIS of ()own creaO l i i. neso ion.ls

ni a iml1 11)1 us huge us5 0111, it is possible to find ex.llisofijs
ile ywhI :e, firoi) II m Ind 1111an1s of't Ile Son tI11west to) ilii' IsIm 11110

lot Alaska. ( Ivil rights n111 v'io1lted illI ile Middle Wrest nd thep East
p 18t as5 ofl eli :15 thIey fire ill till Soulih lid oil I lie we4t coast.

ilues vioisate( c'1111 hot bY 1111v st ret('i of' the inluiiat toi "he said( to1 1)
ahic~I11 i ill f or thI e dest -ii tIon of' ('onsil t i i dl goveri I hileut anld the

abll'(gnt 1111 of* coist itiut jonail gilarlit is.
State anid Fedl Iorl "r1 i Ie now nvaiftO an 1(1)1 one1( 1 a0 sad118 11( that

1hey itivl mo(1 halltdlilg thePir joI)m.
Jiis 18 asi fnrlmer woill ot. burn dlowni him~ bar to gel' ridl of tile

i'l so 0wotilId no thin1kin ~g A lieic(l wish to leopard ize, 1119 heii a
Of ('1181it lila f011 ree 1011 Fit wei'cii of a qic cSum for human fail lgs
mW'1 1(11 11 d ueplauei11 ininkitod ever since E~ve hit tie 1a1)1)1 ill tile
G,'1denl of' E(vil.

11) t hose willml ighif o dimigi'e with imy viewpoinit I would poiit~ to
thoe 1xamp1le ofl Samlson.

4t is t rtne thaut bly pulling ulowiil theo temln)e lie dlestroyed lhIq enemIles.
I hit it, likewise is tr'ilo liatt ill tile jpioeess be also destroyed bIliisel f.
Mr'. ( Ion rliil it,, atlollcllides 111V remiartiks. T will )Il IllIy to all-

swI4F tlil lilly (fInif'111 that T vaii.'
SPI)u if J hI INS eil 1,IIlave not. already expriessedi it,

We alppreciate yon). Ininilg the 111110 to colliC and1( tsti fy. Your ver'y
care'fulliy wol'ided ml hud ii , ut st atemleilt Ililst iive taken ('-t
sideahle I ile to prepare,

Snt 01' r1AIMAISEM ThFlic you, Mr. ( ialinqll I a)1)1eciite filie
p)rivilege of' apflearinig Nefore this~ ('ollmit tee.

Senator I NIU.Sellttol' Erviii, have You a~ly citeshis?
Se1o1101 ERVFIiN. hist, one quest iou Senator, I 'woulId likeo to Comn-

11n1)n y ~our e1ixce(l lent sI iitelnlt and pit IlIt fIis qu esti011 to youl
Is it, not. your view that if Congr'ess were to piss these, proposed

111)l11eillenlt 8 it. Would l1w selling tile ouistitlitiollal irilthright, of the
Americn Iipeople for' it meuss of political pottage ?

Sen atorIi ~ITATrml. I njoi'e, wi olelliedl, 'with il e Senalt or. Inl
laly opilliln tloso Whol c'ouiil it hre; are' additiolial (civil rights whichl
roulst li ho (1 poe('t ('(1--111 11 I in 111111 (civil lu (lhts areI 1 ll'Caly gun rayi..
tee(d ly the C"onstil ltiio-wonbl destroy the ri~liights Nye presenitly
p)ossess ill the liame of seeking nlow'(. 1ft would be s'imilar11 to ill old
Aesotp's fabule aloilt tile. (logr who if1id a apiece' of melat ill his mnounth
1111(1 lie saw thle reflection) of' his image ill the Wa'1ter which looked
like aiotile' dol)r withl another pl''hiceC of alleat ill bis mlon-th aimd 1ha leaped
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in the stream to get both pieces of meat and lost the one he had in Iis
mouth.

Those who sponsor this legislation can expect the saime end result.
They not only will destroy their own civil rights but the civil rights
of all Americans in the process.

Senator IIENNINJS. May I ask you a question?
SenI ator rFALMADIxE. Yes, sir.
Senlator 1lENNINIS. Will the other members of the (.onnittee yield

to ue?
What is the p)Opulation of the State of Georgia?
Senator TAMru)a. Aboit 3,600,000.
Senator HhN lNS. how inany registered voters lcwve you ini the

State?
Senator IAIAMADGE. Al)proxiiately 1 i-iillion, sir. A little more

tlml a, million. .1 might add that well over 15,0(,)0 of those are
colored alll thlt we 1)ll ore colored votes in several comuities fihaa
we dto white votes.

Se1,nator I Il'iN1, NGS. VIat percentage of your voting population
vote ill gelleral clct ions?

Senator TI'ALMD . It varies according to the issues.
Senator IN INOS. F'roin your registered voting population?
Senator 'FAxMI E. In general elections.
Senator IJ[ENNINGS. Yes, sir.
Senator TAL[ADOE. We normally don't take general elections in Iny

State too seriously, Mr. C chairman.
Senator ITUN1IINlNs. So I have read.
Senator TALMADOE. However, in the last two presidential elections,

due to the great popularity of the President of the United States, al-
most as many votes were polled as in the primaries.

Selator IIFNNINGS. You nean the present P"resident of the United
States?

Senator TALMADGE. Yes, sir.
Senator IJENNiN(S. Times have (hanged since my great grand-

father left Georgia.
Senator TALMADGE. We don't get unduly alarmed about, winning

a general election down there but we can no longer go fishing on the
day of the general election.

Senator HENNINGS. So I have gathered by reading the election re-
turnsl, Senator.

Would you like to inquire, Senator Watkins?
Senator WATKINS. I wondered if I heard right that you said there

are some abuses?
Senator TALMADGE. Yes, one can find instances of civil rights abuses

in every State and in every community in this land.
Senator IWATKINS. What is your remedy for the particular abuses

(lown in your area?
Senator TALMAIXIE. 'We have the courts available. Our citizens

use then wherever there are abuses of rights and if the abuses have
been real, substantive and legal, they are corrected according to law.

Senator WATKINS. You think that is all taken care of down there?
Senator TALMAxGE. I wouldn't say that it ever will be taken care

of entirely. i don't expect human beings ever to become perfect until
we leave this earth.
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,S(41tor WATKIuNs. For instance, take the right to vote, do you think
ilhut, that right is generally accorded every cii izen of your St ,te?

Senator T'AMADOO. More Negroes vote in Georgia than alny State
in the Union.

Senator WATmINS. I am asking you about Georgia, not what they
do in other States.

Senator TAM1ADGE. Any legally qualified citizen of George who
registers has :an opportunity to vote.

Seiiator I IENlNMNs. May I inquire: )o youl have the aurora, borealis
test?

Senator ' I',UNIADIE, I beg yoii' pardoll.
Senator IhENNINos. In Alabana they have the aurora borealis test.
Senator TAmi,%ixAE. I am unfamiliar with the proceduress of the

great Stat e of Alabama.Senator NINUS. ln the great State of Alabaina if a Negro voter
appeared and had palid his poll tax, hey look him over and they finally
saty, "Now, look, Uncle, it look lie you arie qutalilied to vote, but
we, have~ to give you one little test. .P!ease, spell auroraa boetls"'
1 suppose nlothfing like that happens in Georgria ?,

Senator TAAI aMW. I wouldll't attempt to conument on the pro-
(edii res o .Che great State of Alabama.

Senator 1lNitNNos. Does Georgia use. an educational test?
Senator TALMADGE, That is a matter that addresses itself tA) the

State and citizens of Alabama. In my State we have a simple
literacy test which the legislature has adopted, that literacy test is
coml)osed of 30 questions such as: Who is the President of the United
States? Who is the Governor of Georgia? How many States in the
Union ? And any citizen can answer 20 out of those 30 questions is
qiul i fie( by law to vote.

Senator WATINS. IS that same test applied to all citizens?
Senator TarMADO. It applies to all citizens.
Senator WATKINS. I say is it?
Senator rVLMAWnE. Yes sir; it does a)plV to all citizens.
Senator XVATKINS. Do they actually ask every citizen that copies up

those questions?
Senator TALMADtiE. That is the law.
Senator WrariNs. I know that is the law.
Senator 11NNIN6,s. If they re, in doubt, they ask.
Senator TALMADoE. T would say this: There is no discrimination

shown. If a registrar complies with the law he asks those questions.
There perhaps are registrars in every State of the Union who don't
take the trouble to comply with the law.

Senator WATKiNS. That's probably true and it could exist in
Georgia too.

Senator TALMADGE. 1 have never been informed of any of Georgia's
159 counties where they are not complying with that statute.

SeMtor WATKINS. I got the ilpression when they caine up to vote
thl is was applied to them.

Senator TALA ,Anm,. No; they must register in my State 6 months
prior to the time they vote and when they go inl to register this
literacy test is applied at that time.

Senator AVATKINS. And by the registration agent?
Senator TALMADGE. The names are all enrolled on the registration

list long before the time of the primary or general election.
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80(1101r' Wxr I NS. I'iXliti t I lisic is, Is i t-, 1kl(~ l iet by ti it rtgistrulli

Sonooi' r~il AIII~xYOHs; it, is,
SenIIO it o ViAl I NS. Who 1( 11)1 1C it' 1 I VAt
SVIIII(OPl' A 1LMAI E 2 1 V ix I t' I N t'( Ii 't i i 4 1 It tho i'giit'il till ,~I~g t

ill t'iecoli oiiy 01 iiy f'tatle.
SP0IIIt 01' A.'1'I I N 14, AV 110 Ij )j li tilt 1t1'1 Ht
Selil of-lALAIAIMI'.e(lixc1O ol 100101' til (lit' colliiiy.
SenM0 Ii V ~AT IN S. k Vi'I Cit i ZIIilt) 0lIj)I)liV'5 JIrnS to 11W( OWe 10,1,1

Selnator-T ll AIIUE. Ye5, lix
S'VII I 1 IE1,NNiN1l. IH. So I l 1 111,I 111V fi lilily ('4011110 h'i1 0 1,11,01M

Sel ItorlM-TIIkI mI I,, It i )I IlId ii tit p lo k( I.Iiow i Iwit'io I1( W IOxi-

m.-it ely 2,000)( Netgroes regist ('et i) to 110)k Ii ie low as (1 co5mp13ill cot wil

SVIIIIttii' I ENNI NtS. TIllo iS 1 lie o&iilletIil IOI bll, very l)oi'0ll-fivo
maili. A l( here is IN11con ( Clllty I 15 opos)Ied to ( rveli (Coiiy,
whielo 1t ho h:i t( was 3(14)30r. III 1,;( l reelle 0 nth hi wi t' s Iz il a Ii0'*

liJio 100IveNit'S liO siivoll ll S. lw(lv ivlmColl
himi I t A I M 1( 1.'05 i .'

Sonotor TALIMHE4 I ,jlUSt eXI)Iil nd toI0 
1 C1l.r

U ilts( 1111(11 is 115 1 l regi sivi( (10 r(1 l oter tits t 151hey illiVO whit e
iit t1he prosewlim iie, smOltlihiig iii e'xcess of' 2,000. AiAtitl f)110 hig
(liPl 3,000 Wite voters.

Sent IIIor WA'1'iINS. IP CIx i- I m Irn I , I I 1,v I gei. tot Ilie Ii it 101,( iest ionl-
ing 1 I l il-iiig ? I tIwvtl votedI dlown ill Your State il,11 .1 have
IleVOI' 110011 l)es(1i t. at, -III elet ill or0' lienl they AWere registerIml.
'i'li~e is at 10 of' ('0illf-lit oni li 01 Ilt, of somie cit-1Z1 iz 1)i i Your Statde
((lIi otf her Soli Iheri St dtes. I1m oes t11his Swork (lut acitl Ily in
priict ice i 1v)p)iyi fig t11is~ t est.

Sontt r ~ AA'IAI~E.I w illi try I) give pml (Im exIllile, sir. Xwo will
ll('sti1110 tI th e le )i$0 who 30 sie to01151 voo 14 t ilie I iext' election w'ill
ho 18 yemrs (If qme at Ow tlit' (111 vtil Vljg, tl"Iit is hI' legal iige ill
(3leorgial. Wewl S~O la hylive ill 1Iii uesv ilIle, Li herty Coun1ty ,
(in. Whoever' th1111 imividiilat is, te he white or. Colored, goes to) Ifle
couiithoiise o)f Liber-tv ( onolty, groe.s t-o the tllx collector, or if Owe tax
0olllecto)r 5 sihst'iit, Ii iis it lit liorized~ dvinity.

Thle jljvitlIiuil will w.1vuiIti id inu flie 1' orshe tIesives to register
to vote, It. wold~ theou become I 'ldut1y of the tax C'olle(ctor o1. his
IlltlizA'( (1011111Y to I )O(luc 1 h0 is Vegist 1i'll o books, pull1 otit the
qties-tiolis which af re. listedI by the state of Gevorgia, and' then read off
those questions. It, would 1w tle dulty of th li alilic1lit; foi' re ,is-
tI n touse a sac iii 0o them. I , they (lid that. their

11411110 1x'oill(1 ,,o oil thelit
Selilt101 WATKINS. The Veg'S1rationl agent. thecn Wouldi be the Sole

imudgez of whetlici' or not; tile questions had been answered pr1operl'y
or whether or not, theybi 11(I been asked( properly.

seiiator TAMnl.No, pi'ovisiol is mode~i for an appeal to thle
board of registrars. The board of regish'nirs are appointed, recoin-
mlendled by the grand jury of tlie citizens of the county and appointed
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lts to Il j (1121: lih'tiatiols of filly tiftiztll to vo e, tihe Ic egistlill'S Iarc il!
list, tll lilti t idive I'(,tt, 2llt I lion fiollovilig lo exli l it l of till
1ioiii11istiiv'e iii e lie h f hy Imty go llo I lte Stlife cotij'is oi to tie

1 (, Oh (nll' 'J'llas:11)(IJ; II ( i li lyll w ill lp i l tIt U( i te stlessu le l

Coill~l(r If''II Y ,St ll itm' sVA'rIIN i. I1i tve mly vl t 1it, Ii i r yot i k iow of iiiil' SONe'Vlt'llsot I hoIt se Ilei Ijes ?

Set a 01' WAT I NS. 'l'111t1. S'em s to ( hit p wetlIy long 1t Iiait' ?
St Il I' '>~ I NiAINIF.XI'S We1 hadI Ii of liiigl~l of I It itt sotI.. Somne-

rleiv finve bien 2 (2cMof' lit ig2iti bii Nvithin thlei I'v[ 2 iriontims ini
( ?I 'i ' t4. ( )t jte at 1I test "omm I , giot ij of tit iz('l to I 0 Iils; aii ot] et'.

j ltdge Wolilt riot. It , t i l ii 1lit et ' id, 12 filld it Vis l'( id'l I t'y e l ent .
,juidlges in illy ioie state li 2tppollte I by I le lI'reside, o l Ielie Ujited
Slit i's.

SOntOlr 'I'i(l NS. A li. ,iiileI 11N l) jicitt by whlite cit zims thtilt
l U i dilCi''iiitllied 1tgu6i till ti Ill t ii)V lly g Ol' thi test?

Netli ol' 'I AM.,\iI;t'M, YeS, sil'; lte hav e 11 t'elei collijlillts fr'oln h)ot i
white ilnd ('oiolt I ciiizel is, lliiy of' Ihe(ili Illiink tlli(y oight to be
eitiflh t l olt oe whe lbetr they (i ii i'eiad ot' writo I0r wildhicir I hl 1il0W
how ulfllly St iles ill the Unllioni or whet Iei' Ility ePveI lltilo)' w hlich St ile
t hey -eicte ill.

s (itor WATI'INA. ()f (tIP',(' yol (10111(d go oil T as's llile itinl you
ctlilt(l get, Stomte t llest ions I hat lt\vll dis(ttiilfil yiy voler if you went,
fill eti otlt I wit i t, he qIetloil

etllattli' l mNlA)O. I iimiglht say forl the ilfotrillt iti of lie semtorl
thkat, this yoe('t'tIllle JlIlS woikeit Id lie 21 valil iage of tlhe colored cit izells
lie ,ti 1'ev iit\ve I lv h ld gt'tlii ill t liiigs ill ie (' ilirci iO, s hio iiOllstS
toi lt'elt'l tjit' :1ii5welW . "'lrle (l t iolts lie vely Sinl)le fitid iliyolle vitih
t11 llililitlllii of kilmvl dge2 v'lil Ilitlllt l'iZt , ilIS '(l's illii a1 ilioter of '2
(1' 3 l1221 ',S. lit S me ilt lisalli 'tes II(, colttlt'e t'itiz lis of lily Stait e itie
n'-prite o d(( |f votlo ilo pli't ( I cnfi'(( l ge to 1w lil ll iit1b l'8 1111i11 d[o

tim \trl'i';,t

Senator WVATKIINS. Why (o you1 siipose if it works to their il vkIll-
tage they tire coniui l)plitiiig ,boiit' it V

Senator TALMADIE. Noe of tliem nife Collpliining to iy knowl-
edge.

Sme-ito'WA'rl IN. No t)m t n this score
Ser io 'l'.\ t tAINlF. (m )i' One o11 cite (t)l)lai ts about anything. If

yoil i'li vwl.ir i11:61 this ilfii'nooti, you will find aylly ititnber of(tilaints lii ,, liii hi inl yOllr hoie St ate.o
Sttlllao 1''VA'I'tNS. Nro, )lot ill illy State.
Tl'hey doll't, comiplhil olit thier0.
Seriotlor Th ADt~iAs. If yOu don't get, complaints in your mail yoi" ai(2

a vevy unusual Senator.
Semtor WA'T'KINS. I don't, clalili to be usual.
Senator r ALMAXWE. I get, COltl lailnts about the food people eat;

about the price of cotton; about everything under the sun.
Senator WA ixCs. I would like to know if everything is moving

along just in the normal course why it is we have this continual issue
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about civil rights it) the Soth. eWe don't se to have it anywhere
else. I ant a citizen lhat doesn't know all the answers. I have been
here for 10 years-

Senator TAL ADE. The complaints are originating---
Senator W V iNs. Just, a mimlite, Sir.
Senator TALMADm0I. The complaints are originating in the States of

fihe metropolitan East where this issue is being used to secure the
voos of colored peOldel in I)etroit, I'ilafi)1delphia, New York, and
Chicago.

Semator WArtKINS. I have beeii 11110e the impression that the Re-
publicans get caught in between. In the South the politicians down
there use another plse of this samm problem and u ) in the NorthI
they use the other side :Ii1d they work x)th sides of the street and the
Repiublic.ans are caught in between.

Senator T3> NAL)M(IE. It is 't t)olitica'l issue centered largely in the
East. If tie Senator would (ire to come down and visit miy State
and observe conditions there he would see, the finest system of'schools
operated with limited resources tiiitt any State las ever had. le
would find the same true of llospitals, health centers, and ,l other
public institutions, and services of all of them are equally applicable
to white and colored citizens.

Senator WATKINS. I know yout have a great State; I have been
through it. Will you tell inc now what is the proportion of the col-
ored people who apply for registration who are rejectedl because they
cai t pass this test If the schools are as good as you say they are,
there mght iot to be anybody rejected because of that test.

Senator TALTiM,(E. Tlie erc ntage of )oth white and colored re-
jections is very small.

Senator WATKINS. )o the colored people there most generally
s eaking ap)ly for registration?

Senator 1A IXADOE. The situation Varies from coi n t io county.
hiherever they have energetic and ag ressive political leaders they

have registered in large numbers. As f explained to the committee a
iionient ago, in many counties of Georgia we have more colored people
voting than we do white people.

Senator WATKiNs. Do they have more difficulty than the white peo-
ple to qualifyy ?

Senator r nAlJtiDt. Not anywhere of which I have been informed,
Senator.

Senator WATKINS. You have been the Governor of your State; you
would be likely to know about it if there had been? ,

Senator TALMADG.E. Yes; I think I would.
Senator WA'ris. Are there any statistics available on this point?

I am very much interested as an objective person.
Senator TALMA E. I can't give you he figures. Out of some up-

proxii 2t11ely 1,200,000 registered voters, we only have about 600,000
to 800,000 lpeol)le vote. Of that number, al)proxi mately 150,000 to
175,000 of theml are colored, and a munch higher percentage of colored
registrants do vote than is the case ainiong the white l)eoph.

Sen ator IEN NIN(Js. 1. think the Senator doubtless has read Rapier s
study of the counties, one called Preface to Peasantry and in the
other called Tenants of the Almighty.

Senator TALMADGE. I don't believe I have read either book.
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Senator Ii:NNxNu s. They are both studies of the voting and edu-
catioiial records and I must say that ill Macon County it reflects
that the schools are far better than' in Greene County.

Senator TALMADGE,'. Thle other test We have is statutory, providing
that moral Character is a prerequisite to voting and specifying that
couvict;d felons are ineligible to vote.

Senator WATKINS. Those are the other tests you have?
Senator TALMAJ)0. They are never used except as a basis for

challenge.
Senator WrKINS. You don't have the poll tax in your State?
Seator .1I'.Mi),(m. No, we doWt have the poll tax in Georgia.
Seiiator WATKINS. YOU (lolt have ally (ualiih!ations with respect

to owning property ?
Senator 'I'u.1AIx;:. There are no requirements with respect to own-

ing property.
Senator 1WrKINs. TFhe only tests then are the oles you 11en1tioned?
Senator TAL AIanE. Morality and literacy.
Senator WAl'raiNs. Morality ?
Senator TALMAxG' Yes.
Senator WATKINS. how do you get that one?
Senator TArADn.:. If you came to Georgia and comitted murder

you wol(11t be eligible to vote.
Senator \WA'TIis. a'rlt is not the only one, is it ?
Senator TALMADE,. Good moral character would le involved if

persons were living openly and notoriously in adultery, and such per-
sons could be clalleuged. If that, fact could be proven to the satis-
f action of the registirars, the nameas of such persons theoretically
coil ld be renimioed froni the voters' list.

Senator Wvriuxs. Is that done?
Senator I'Armm. ),. That procedure is seldom, if ever, Used.
Senator WAATKINS. What about theft?
Senator rmW.TAD(;,. I (don't recall the exact language of the statute,

but it applies generally against any person convicted of a felony.
Senator W'TKINS. Are there court interlpretatiOils on what you

mean vWhen you have this moral test?
SenMaor llAMAI -. YeS, I don't relilber the exact language.
Senator W.vrKiNS. Do you have the language of your statute that

provides for tlese tests?
Senator TATMD(. No; I left my law library at home, but I am

sure it appeal's ill tile law library of Congress.
Senator VvriATixNS. Id be interested to have in the record tle tests

re( liiir(.,
SenIlp'ator 'IT, I ' ill be happy to possibly procure it for the Sen-

ator, if you desire.
Senator ' ATKINS. I think it would be well to have it for the in-

formation of a lot of other fellows who are as ignorant as I a.
Seier tot'ru1,\F,.. The same statute applies as applies with respect

to public ofice. Wh m'tver it may be, it is a public trust, and he must
have a mniumunil of character requirements. 'oil couldn't run for
judge of the superior court or for the legislat ur down there vit hi,:
Soni( character background. If you had been convicted of a fel ov
you wouldn't be eligible.

Senator 'WATKINS. This registration agent again is the man who
gives this test or passes oil the moral character of the people?
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S~ doP A, u ilato 'illii is i4 )1IC
SeUto r "I' WA AT INS. You cal1 1I t, tii X Il , g lit. bll, ill vi'l'eNl, lie is it

reOgisf rat ion1 aigelt.

iil)l atI4'Al 4)11 ,)o' 4 iI4'( legslIi tl tll '4imh

attot IapiMwi)4i H is 11 lk ti te HIisit i'lbil ilile 4) thevclulti ),' i v',v'ILjiN)4. D() Ollii i'4liii i t g'i' 41 ilig b e o ive it 1()i011 1 0110 1ili11 ti I i; no ll O le I hoid ()f' it ci' iz 4ll l A I') I il' i) ii1111o
lilill i)ll do wn t o ge lI'glilereiI .() l c111o vaide.

sellittli '1A i It.i io teillil l sie ' 11141i' r i Ie pis iiliit'e44 Olb.):i I Il.SOllAtor VA'iiNS. Ilt, nilt i iecesal tiz o 1 ( l lii bi '1lig 11' i tl)l lh ll) etg Ii ia l 11111 Ow ihe, I t, , w.iNo ild v 14 g ine If I l li t 1n

SOMlt0()l WVATIiNS. , 1l I 11 0tll) IOV, 11Vii, S,,,111,  h() i llvilgv¢ , c'ilizeli

p4'l'5li \\lio lu14 to go to a cillit, ow a, bail'4 ( 1 Irview anli od'iilly
citizell whio is 11ot ud i lilr witi li'd(we res ill Ill w ewil4 ts, ili( th11

t o()f ling wolil Ie laldicllllld)f,' woui(l he 01 , it' l'ii 11nd have to
hl) litv'illit 1o do it iii orl-e' 1) get lisr ighls.

S(liillo l' l i.\i)U1,. 1 410111 1 lii uk ' t ti liIi(lersl ianlti lie Ilt('e lil'es il
(1'o41'ia. verN, well.

S01i1to ' WAirKNS. 1 11111 trying t.o Illidt'i'silld 11 liiii. W"hen you
SiY voul h v \ 1 orai l ts t, I ulit,'ll ' init'r 1 (1 4) ilil it) i 11il. ( lot l r i)i o
lIV fore.Sen iitoi' F,\lM,\ltlbO Mii NI ay I]askti'e 11 hai'na qmil ,u

Senator ~vwA''i s. No, v'(i are w the 1 wit iiess sou11)4.
llator I 1 it\lm I, Il vi usif, lieli b'y wly o' li hyld)lhetical

slat ill ll
I (14)1i Ihiiik I'oii ct' Itl sit, ill Ow' Setiillie if ml hilid bIeeI convicted

of iillrder ill voiil' State.
S Mlltl' WATKINS. AVe Will 1g00 With Ihat I lit' itlunit o011(oJit be

estaiblished.
S e1 al r t~ ']T.\i,! \I)t1. Hrile situilit 1 is tih 4 ' 1ii ihl (heI)l'gi U with r'e-

spe 'l' to voters.
SO t lt4)1' W ATKv INS, 1)loS if t) g o l!(l ('(lll'i ' V 14)1ti ot ' 1 (rvilll,?
Sellatoi' IxALM.\I4II No Hl lily ihlliUeiliaitv klided(4xv , I oli4); re-,

* iliihob m h ' extlct Ia ill 11lll4, hit 1 1)b ' lit, ve it l'i Inat to (1li l'il lil'I er('1ler,
llid criflie, iliw~dvili110121 iii( I-ra I lIdeh.

lSeinator WxArIlINs. WolV1h the steal~lil 4)f 'li icken he sa'li 'illt ?
elltmlr " 1AI \I)I(E. I 4101li't k im W \\'i4t hert ' 4 ' 1i1 lin(w stvi lliiig

chiel:e ' s iil ( t').'riti coistittite, ,, i 'el(ii v or iii, sdllneln or.
Senliiloin xi'it1. s. It would ol'lin a iily be i Ili sdiel eiiloQn1i"'
Sena~tor[A,1AISIE, YS :1 iYliis(lt '1~llalliO'.
Senator 1 rAiI(S. I.1t. woildo inivolyve SOlltie 1iilll tl'l)itude; would

it Hlot ?
Senlitor TheLM.l)ii, Tileo ()llrl ha,<s defined it to le a crime jinvolvihlg

a feloliy.
Senator WvTKINS. Puliinhelnt, by being confined to the State

]PI'i,5 0l ?
Senator TALMA GE. Yes; for a year ore nire.
Senator WATKINS. If that is the only test with respect to morals

then it wouldn't involve very many people.
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Seliittol 4)' A.I MAD)4i It, tltJ('M't. i iiioIv ver Oy iiaitli plet))(. It' is ]lot
(.3t fo'e(I Io III *~ i v gi'a eit tgi'tt

Se~tIm1Iii 1 i'WAI'KlINS,\ I MI S1011 It li 'itlI)? 11* if agoodhfI Wff i l y
Sh~olil uH it be' eli Iuti'til to I lie fit mlost, tlegi'ev

Senator Tm' PA I! A imi. I'mi s i I i the Setoir Ii istWlP awar tat flioligh I 1t('
W4'iikiess (4Iliiii IIiol at ItcHDllyi of om- Sh liteN are lio, eilforvtet to
I loe 1t tel'. ImDi ilif olill et 111 4t somilrl Waisl li gto on ]loit. ('ii Ioi'etl
1' iitly accrdi'IiIg to 111 i' iiw.

S01111101 IIEiNIN INMS Tl'IM SeiiiitI'w1: Ii~t lit I le fi'oiilt With Ii at ill

Sel iIt 01' Xi' I. NS, Yes'M; WO IMI m(m5h et I PoDli It'. If wo did't, wte

'ielliitoi'lA.~ IiI 1 ('011110' t bitt thle will IlllHyN i Im fPoibl'M

SOiait 41' W~ATKI(I NS, I'lli ii01, So) Miliii abouf, (l111f. 1'iii Slipt Chlat Holmt'
of theila will Ii:.1ve a lot, of triouible over. there. Do Yout haveC a11ly Sii-
It its~ oll th Iiiiihbi, of Iwop1 e wit) liplY for1 Votilg to) register to
vtottwhoI, a i I Iie dowvil for ilioi'al IDeilsoli i?

SeIiato01I' iAIAisaE. I o no1t, sit'.
S"l alo)D W'A'i(IwNS. Y~oil 5iLV y'olt donD't. 1't'iiiember dti' e Words1 oIf ite

I,1ii f i i i'lii I [1 )1 olii l'It test ify IS'it iniy tdtgt''eo of ittQ Illacy, wVit hioutI
I'aVingthe t eXl ffi t ftii Iltlt)' ht.

I Iowt'vel., 1 c'111 sa~y 1t 1 Ilie Sella 10I or atfn. in1 Geo'grina lifietd ('ietis
NvIlt) St'i~ t) retgiste ari e re ttgi htt'Ptd alit if thety, tfrsimI, mlD Vote.

SM1ia1tw WXATK9INS. I'iii ilitt'Pt'Mtet ill findiiig ouIt. They have sid
they iia vt' :1 dla ul of vi vii i'iglit 5, 1 Iex'e are '"itizens who11 c1l itat
ij)I)t1ie( tdowin I la'e.

It, is jitr'est ini' to sevt' il IYou Ilii e Such it test awl( You leave
it to tax col lectorsD to Iliake ft'e tltei'iiilaioii whietlii hed itti hits
Owflt' m .i': 1ii i iti us t((,)Vot' or )tlot fo vote.

If a 111,111 is '"ivt'i flut SSiilt' Iea'iy hie ctlil(1 em-'tainl~y (ICtiV oIIC ol.
he re I 'DID a 111 tital rig its til do itfit very teitsi ly and s1 nlply look at

SvIt O.T'5 AL1AD(,E i XII Cti a'i s tleSta o it ha t is not u1sed oil
the basis liet'ti t tillik.

S01110o1' WATKI.NS. We dt011Y hav Ol te Iaiagillige of thle Statute heriet
.1t1ti Nvedhllt Ihav ht' i ie li i~ ' thle iiomniti uNto hjoW Ialan V are ilurIleti
tltiwli. D1)1 vy kt'tep at Arit tt'tte l D' teor f I hose Who are t urned downt?

Senator' IVTJI IS. D ot's it exp~la in ill aniy detail 01' merely say not

SkM1iit0tI' "'A DMADUtE- SViI oi'.1 I tdton't thlin k anyone ever' is I 'tnd
down as It'e i'es Ilt tof thei comiio nSI of, cr1imes' inivolvinig moral tlil'li-
ide mil'MN if, iN a, i-tt er of official ret'ord ill the Coiii'floiise that lie

lia; [)een'il 'i('t et of ait l 'intt ivolviiigsiili.
As till Itlili st 1'Hive ma Ilet', llyolte who Calli pass the liter'acy

test, is eni'olleh oil thle vttiulg list.
Ifowevt'r if 111W citizent Nlio sees fit to t'lttllemge that inilvidllftl

for1 it cr'imet involvinDg mior'al turpituide can do so and in such case it
is the (ity of this board app~oint ed by the judge of the superior court
to dett'i'mille thle issue.
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I(eljjttop IIrVPKINK. Wv''e -0 I ilng 5oloiOWete. hlow. I was trying
to1 fitid out how this test wats app)llied.

Selilit OP IA tI(E NI '25 tly ihg to& state it 21s siliply -,is I knmv
how.

SC-ua1tOr AVAl(I NS. I 111l(lel-StoOd l10 tI X collector, Who is the regis-
trationl agetit--

'Setiiitor T"lM'X l Te, tax collector Ill erely is the agent, 01f the
bIoard~ of l('4istit I olt ill enri ollin til ial 11ies (of vet eim.

Sclat ot' WiAINS. I le is tilhe 1111111 Who 1iiieel Ok le citizens Wl e a

Sentor'1~II~l~l', Iie is thle 1111111 wholi is prIesent %viteii t hey exectef
th intlre -yes.

Se1n11101' WATl (1Ns. Ao 01t0er 1- My ot I iei qi iil i icaittIOnls th1at are, to
qa ired of citizells to be1 v'oter b'Slesidles haIv ig to pas jit5~his literacy test
anrd he 01' good ivioral ('li(ircter'?

SenatoP ITALMNlSDl. I'e mist he 18 year's of' age att the ti he of
voting.

Senator WATKIrNH. Anyi) res'ideiilcoe l2i ieiieiits
Seniato Y,' IAIII) . s ir. 'Iliey imtist, be at resident, of the State

for 12 mtonthis aid ol 1 le 'oity for
S011140t or 'A'l'Kl Ns. f low tdoit, ha i-mtet's from onei county to iti

otlher; suppose05 11 voter moves ?
Senator 'PNIOl.~ouliiilIlih 1 I1e h'lose procedures11 y'ou jkust hal1Ve

the tax 'oilh'(tl oil 0110 counliy write tilie ot her comiiy till get, it, or,
youl can get. Yom'r halsfe' a id tinhe it withIi oul, but.you en itiot, vote tii-

6I1t month his ifter you move into the new county.
Seriutor Wvrim NM. Would the comiuty to whlich the votvr tranlsfelrs

also have ilhe right, to compose the iteracy test given ?
Senat or T.AlxiE y ii mdersti 21(1mg is that~t olie 1 it O snis

registeredl onl tile voters, list, hi i laiiie is )lot remt ovedI unless success-
futllN' challenged inl accordanlce wvit h1 CGeorgia lII..

Senator WA'I>II's. Thank *voli, Serial or. I wanted to get Somec inl-
formation onl what, Von dto requIIIre 1here. 1 have hearud So w'ally wild
charges about, reqilremen~lts fkor vot ing inl these various states f think
wo olight to know, exact ly what rc'aiITellemts are thereO an1d how they
:11 li pplied a1nd( whe't he or 10)1 Ii tic(y are appl)1ied equally W Itlt the
same, force toa211 kindis 0f Iit it zes, irrespec iyo. lce

Thlat, is all the quest ions I haltve, Alr. ( h1airiai,
Senator 1 IENos. No fiirther questions fromt ilie Senat or fromi

Utah.
The Senator from Nebraska.
Seniator 114 I icMkA. 1Refereiice is Iiitl ill Your stateriett to S0111 of

thle 1c 10(1 n olil of thle einjloy'es of the D~epartmtient of Ju tstice. going
to various phlicfM ('oll(httillg IllVest igat ioils and1( S0 on; hive alyo
those been in your State? 1W(i

Senator TALAAOu. Yes, Sir. The1 COW) Super(ior' Courlt inl Mafri-
etta, near Atlanta, Ga., tiie conlvicted III Negro foi- raping a white
woman. 'The onviction wats reversed by the Georgia Supreme Court,
oil a teclinivaihty and( the Negro was tried the second time. After
thle. matter hatd b;een1 iippealed again to thie supreme court of mty Stitte,
some FBI agents came down to interrogate thle solicitor general and1(
the judge of the superior court. This Ciiulsed corisidleriidic C4211((1hi
on2 the part of the people of that county and1( of lily State that such ail
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,utwarraidted iit erference Iwithl the processesC of' Jutstice of 0111. State
(coti It could 1(itke p~lace.

SeiiatorI' 11 1'sit A. Is lhat he oitly hishmv save wIie repl'esealtitives
offtie01 )pzi iii lit of .J list ice vaitiiio I)Yomr Stitte

Senator i.~ iAIIs No;) I ant surve tha it is niot. That is the ,lostrecent anid I lie most, notorious. epre wats at situaltionl involving StateO
jaw a1nd Statte law alone, anld yet the~ Attorniey Geileral sent agents
of 016 Departinlelit of Juistie to quei~l Olte judge of thle superior
cot irt, about tile administrations of ' u.tice in his5 ci rcit.

It wft5 the most uiiwiiaated iiiterference wit ii the operation ofthle State govermliiniet 11,11d thle ifililiist'at ion of jilstlC, to Illy'
knowledge.

Senator WAIRINS. When (lid this happen?
Sena~tor TAJLMAD0OI1. The1 agents of the .1epart.uiieiit of 4 ust ice made

h'leir inlvestigaltionl about it Year a1go. 1,1 'llp~e took place 65 or 0' years
ago.

s'eill 0' 111' KA E I it 'tete some S~i(. 4l i eg liiIle, 0o' Some 15511itivolved, Senator, whereby the State(, sought to deprive at person of
ife, li berty, or' property witkolll.(fuee processor 1Iaw ; t here Would liejineisi Iictionl ofI Fedferal atgelncies, woliil 't thre ?

Senator T'iMAu~v)Oix Not unless it, wits a iiiattei of olicil cogili '/AliCeby ot' jUli'icil o f it. Federal coutttt. H ere was it volunltary act, onllie to pat. of tOe Attorniey ( iie'al of the Uniited St ates inl wliuch tlip
IDepartmnent of Justice asstline(l i .1 risdieti oil of a matter relating
litirelyv and solely to at State court.

Senlator ITIIUSKA,, Bt I lie MAtI mkiemblenlt to our Fedleral (Coiist i-1ut 601 forbids a State fronli depriving any person of life wvithoutf duv
process of latw. If Uta issue wero involvedA, it would require F~ederalJlrisdfiction 11iid itw ~ohlI be a matter of F~ederal jilrisdictionl..

Senator TALMADGEw. Th'e 14th amendment, Senator, is aimed onily at
State tIetioiiv

Se111101' I tvslc.. 'F'lle trn1 I iif a imaii anld senltenceing h1im to deathwould certainly be a State actions, voldd it not?
Senator l'TALMrADGE. tt certainly wold be, bait it would bie through

Government oieiation. .11 we are to hatve agents of thle D~epartment
Of Justice swarm into every State ini this Union onl tile imagined com-Plaint of aily iiliVidial1 theii the best tinig we can do is dissolve
tho 48 StAtes aid turn t lin functions over to the Feder'al Governmient.

Senator IhW11SKA. HOW Manty other tinies (Eld they swarm inlto
Gerorgia, besides I lie instance You mention ?

Senator TALIMAIXIE. I do not havo the exactnumber.
Senat11or IliitsgCA. HaVe, anly inllstances atrisen who,.re investigations

of this type ha"lve beenr made b;1 the 1)prmn of justice on account
of voting or registering of VOt4U's, that you know of ?

Senator TALM~ADGEi, Not recently.
Senator IJJIISICA. Tin more recent years, havo they done that?Senator TAi.13thrxw,. Thley cnine into the State bimediately a fter

the colored ipope liad tie. right to vote.
Senator III1tTSKA. That is many decades ago.
Senator 'l'mTm mm, '1'hiat was some 10 years ago.
Senator IIRrIKA. Is thatt when the colored people got their right

to voteV
Senator TALTWADO. They started voting in primaries at that timne,Senator. We used to have in G'eorgia what waRs known as the white
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primlary, in which the white citizens nominated their candidates and
offered Ihen in the general elect ion.

Senator I IULsKA. That has since been changed?
Seiiatol IALMAD)O. 1las since been changed by Federal action;

yes.
Senat or Ifimsi(,. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman,
Senator IEIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one observation.
Sen tor I lEN N IN(S. The senior Senator from North Carolint.
Sentotr ERVI N. I am very much interested by the statement: of the

dist inguished Senllator from e( t'orgia as to the place, of origin of most, of
these charges against our l)articular areat of the country, and 1 would
J11st, like to say tlis: that I have Iived in Nortl Crol ma all my life,
that as a superior court, judge I lhve held superior conirt in mI)l)roxl-
imately 15 of our 100 countries., and that I have also sat upon the State
sUipreime court for something over 6 Years, and at olier t inies I vlw
l)racticed law, and during that time I never knew or heard of a single
persoii, either white or black, being denied the opport unit), to registeror vole nitil wthe Attorney G general came here t le lay be l'ore yesterday
nid told is about some case down there in the court'uollse )rerict ill

Camden Comty where 2 colored men were allegedly denied the right
to vote, and lie gave 2 otlier instances of allegel iisconduct, on the
part of 2 others; that m,,kes a total of 3 out of the 7,500 election othials
in North Carolina. That is all.

Senator I[ENNIN (4. I)id tile senator complete, his statement ?Scm mt or Emivi . Yes, sir.
Senator Ih NN INCis. I 1ol)t whether it, woild be pimopler for tie

clmairmam us a judge might to declare it a matter of lmiiiversal knowl-
edge that tie Negro in the South is entitled to thme full privileges of
t lie franchise so ] only make that as ail ( )servmitioii told not a declar-
ation.

Semitor Elmvm I think, Mr. Chairman, every (itizell who is of the
proper age and possesses lbeh qualifications is entitled to vote ill tile
Soullil alld everywlere else, provided he registers, and I think there
is imo question about that.

Sellitor ll,:N-SINovS. There seem to he no fartlher (uIestions.
I want to thand you very much for having taken the tfime am~d for

you1 l)atielce.
Senator TALAMAD01E. Thank you, Mr. Chairimi and gent hm,,en of

the comittee.
Mr. SLAYMANT. Mr. Chairman, before callir the next witness, I

would like to make a preliminary statement whielh I hope may save
soIIe prolhnged questions about some of the mIlt lers.

T he si atement is simply this: that out side of Memlers of Congress--.
United States Senators and United States Represeitatives--tl At-
torney General of the UjIited States was the only person who has been
specifically invited to appear in person and testify before the Subomn-
mittee oin Constitutional Rights of the Committee on the Jiidiciary of
the United States Senate.

But we have had many, many requests for permission to testify
from people, individuals, and organizations, and some of these requests
we have not vet been able to comply with, in scheduling witnesses.
Some of these people have come at their own expense from hundreds
of miles awayI and have been in Washington, T). C., now waiting for
2 or 3 days. It has been suggested that we might put on three of
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them iat. the sane time so that if there is cross-examination, they, m-ight
be quesWt ioiied en blle 0o' individually, inl connection with their general
testilyonyv wilich is to tile j)oiiit of inldividull firsthandl( factuial in-
st aitec s of alleged deinivah ons of Federal constitutional rights.

Nonie ofi tli('5 ple~)t tilts beett invited inl tlie sense that, we COn-
tflctei titeiti, 1They ha ii vac ca 'itl 'se isketi to be heard. TI, here has
beellno s1 oliciat~in or' ( ItIlVait.5ig carried il b1 1y tho (c01tilitt ('C or tile
si all, and( of ('(lii its1 evt'Iyoi IC knows, there li1P*1ilts not,1 beenl anly
subpelin issieil f0or lally wit Iie55O5 to appear'ul.

Selil or I 110ANI NCS. I 111HIN1 llrtad t0l10, thiS is to be n1i0o-0 Or le s
facd test ijoly ?

Mr. SIJAYMAN." Yes, Mr. Cliairnitui.
Seieaoi I EN~iIIIi 11t lta~se, I woold suggest thudt each"1 witness

eit her sever't IIk0 of.1 colectiveivly ma he, sworil.
Mir. 81EiymAN. I WuIH gf()l ig* to re(ciJiiommed thlit, Alr. (Thlan
Senalt-ol lIEN Ni N(S. I II iso I-Pref %Vey IIIIWli,uiiild I say thiir defer-

Once to) ii11 w ho ari ICaippolIIi ng here, yolu cll see hm0W the t imeC Schevdile
is runlilifig, land we dho not. vaiit, to, ill ally wvise , foreclose anly wvitiess
frolnmkingi1% aily shtlielit thin witnleti ilesires to makce iidei' ally

Senud 01' Eavvus,. Afi, Cha11rmiain, I amt alit tle at a loss to understand
htowI t 1''111- (e'cll test if liat I lle s1111 IC t hi

80,111t10' IIiN NiN(N. '[bItt jI'Wescbg~~ a rather comlex p.'oblem, I
flitlik, Judge.

I Iowei'er, I uinderstand)1 t lit there are thireo sitateil1Cets hiere. Thecy
have jutiA been lilioled to mei. I pressun'e we will take themi sei'iatuin.

All. SIJAYMAN. Mr. Chairman, with regarid to this~last point (of yollh'
ruling, I wias going to suggest that adhiugh i ll thle witnesses we have
heard. 0111s 1,111 inl thie Ikeligs, and ziiost of the witne."eS still to 1)0
heard, are Iresentilig what is generally regarded as opinion. testimony,
thresw I*Oh - le are goig to( testify from first had,)rsonlal experience
ill alleging t halt their i''Vil i'ighti~ have beenl deied, and for this type
of witness, I believe that we tire oil t(ho soundest; ground by placing
then iuder' othi for their testimony.

Senaftor0 I IFNNIMNIN. Mafy I say. to coniasel flhat t.l tat is the invariably
pr1ocedur11e followed by the mliiltms -1 hatve, served uponl.

I no0w get bnick to the dIistin~guished Senitor' fromt North Carolima's
qulestioni.

WhVlat is yoiii oiiggest ion, Mr. Counsel ?
Mr. SLA-I'XAN. Aft. Chairman, I have not seen their statements, but

I would suggest all three be sworn at the same time and sit out there
at the witness table. 1, have cautioned theIT) I think nealy at (ozell
times that we are running out. of tinlie, that we hope0 their statement
inl ench case will he brief. But, b)ecause tlis~ is aito!l ect 101 of alleged
Violations of (const1itutional rights, the sii fundamental quest ion is
presented to tho suibcomhmnitte'e, so th1at, I would suggest, Subject to
Whatever thec CollIll ittc'o lIm~y want to approve, that they appear foi-
2 or 3 mrinlutes apiece.l

Senator IJEmNNINO. May I suggest to my colleagues 011 the commit-
tee that they b~e sworn jointly if there is 110) objection?

Senator 1EIIviN. 1 have no objection to their being swNorn jointly
but f cerhtitly would be to their testifying jointly, sir-.

Senator TIENNINGS. You don't want a. chorus, in other words.
Senator 'WATINiS. [ think what counsel has i mind, when a Cabi-
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net official testifies he has a half dozen people with him and they all
testify before he gets through.

Senator HENNINGS. Or they all tell him what to say.
Senator WATKINS. Maybe that is it.
Senator HENNINGS. Will tie. witnesses please come forward and

present themselves.
Will you please raise your right hands and repeat after me: I do

solemnly swear that the testimony I am about to give before this
subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help me God.

Mr. WALDEN. I do solemnly, swear that the testimony I an about
to give before this stbconuiitfve shall 1)e the t ruth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, so hell) me God.

Mr. COtTrw'. I (10 soleninl swear that the testimony I am about to
give before this subcoiriinittee shall )e the truth, the whole truth, a1d
nothing but the truth, so help me God.

Dr. BonDims. I do solenirly swear that the testimony I a about
to give before this subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth,
and, nothing but the truth, lo help me God,

Mi.. A1TC]rLl. M '. Chairman, with your indulgence may I identify,
myself for the record and just explain this situation in about 2
nutes?

Senator I[FN.wrNaq. You may indeed, Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. MrCI1r-Pm,. I am Clarence Mitchell, director of the Washington

bureau of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.

We have sought an opportunity for these individuals to appear
before your subcommittee on our own initiative.
No one invited us. Because of the deep concern that these gentle-

men and others, have about, civil-rights problems, they are here today.
We have sought in the House of Representatives to expedite the hear-
ings by not having individual witnesses appear.

We were challenged by a number of State authorities who said that
these were not actual instances of violations that we presented. They
said they were fabrications which organizations located on the eastern
seaboard had dreamed up for the purpose of creating political fire.

Therefore, I prevailed upon these gentlemen to come out o:, their
busy lives and report to this subcommittee.

I have asked two of them if they weuld include, for the benefit of
the subcommittee, personal references to themselves, I maik, that
explanation because these gentlemen were modest. They did not want
to include it. They resisted it. I insisted that they do it in order
that you members of the suxc-ommittee could know what h are
like in their communities.

The third gentleman, Mr. Gus Courts, was not present at th, time
I made that suggestion. However, I have a one-page biographical
statement on him that I would like to offer to the subcommittee. It
is simply this: that Mr. Courts-I will read it,---

Senator ITmhNNmos. Mr, Mitchell, you are reading from a statement?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir; this is a biographical statement.
Senator hwn~os. I am afraid that under the rule as invoked -
All'. MITCH 10;LL. I am happy to testify under oath, if you wish. Is

that what you are getting at?
Senator IHENN1(xs. I will ask you to be sworn, too.
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You do solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give
before this suhwowunittee will be the truth), the whole truth, and noth-
ili but: the truth, so help you God?

MLr. MilclhiELL. I so swear, Mr. Chairman.

TESTIMONY OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR OF WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE NAACP--Resumed

Mr. Mrrvii:,. I would like to add this for the record: I here and
1oW wake the charge that. the attorney general of the State of Ljouisi-
ana has deliberately and falsely misled, th Congress on issues of voting
il his State. I ulge that, if he cones before this subconunittee, he,
too, be placed Imder oath, because his testimony before the house of
lRepreoeutatives is in direct (ontradiction to testiuomy subilutteV to
this subcofml11ittee and to the house cominittee on the issues of voting
in the State of Louisiana.

I also urge respectfully, Mr. Chairman, that, every single official of
the sout.bern States who conles before this subcommiittee to testify onSjpeeiilc----

Sena0tor 11,1:,NXN(;s. Miay [ sluggest, Mr'. Mitchell, that you be good
enough to roake note of your suggestions and hand them to Mr. Slay-
IMann,

Mr. MITCHELL. I will certainly do that.Senator WA m INs. Mr. Chairman, it is the rule, is it not, if one
witness is to l)be sworn, they are all to be sworn ; isn't that right?

Senator IIE:NNINos. I don't think the rule is invariable. I might
say that when the Attorney General of the United States and the dis-
tinguished Senator from North Carolina engaged in a colloquy about
the interpretation of certain laws, that was only opinion eviden(e.

Senator VA'mi,-;s. It (loes not make any (ifference, opinion or oth-
erwise. ihey have to he sworn. If one witness is sworn, they all
have to be sworn. I don't see any reason for-

Senator JiUNNiNoS. Does the Senator suggest, then, that we go back
to the last 3 days and have the Attorney General and all of the various
witnesses sworn?

Senator WATILNS. No; I do not, but I think from here on they
ou~ht to be sworn. You cannot correct; what you did before.

Senator ILENNNGos. I have no objection whatsoever, except opinion
testimony is opinion testimony.

1Senator WArKINs. That is tiue, but they are sworn nevertheless.
Senator I-IENrNIGS. Well, sometimes, but this is not a court. We

havo often heard testimony before committees of the Senate tind the
Congress predicated upon opinions. That does not require that a
witness swear to his understanding or his knowledge or interpretat ion
of a given statute or law.

Senator WAmINs. Maybe I am unduly belaboring this, but I have
bmen in court, for several years and, whether it is opinion or otherwise,
witnesses were all required to take the oath.

Senator ITENOs. May I respectfully remind my good friend.
and colleague from Utah that we do not require the taking of oath,
by and large, on opinion testimony.

If a man reads an opinion relating to legal matters and his in-
terpretation of legal matters, that is not based upon other than his
own interpret ation.
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We are now getting into factua] nutters, matters of trlisgi'essioni,
I undlerstallnd, upon these several gentlemen who appear lhere, aund
(here is quite a distance between court's and congressional liearings.

.111st tthis morning the Attorney generall of the United Staies raised
the l)oilt, a ised tle objection Ohat lie liouigl, (eltain qitesti as I)e'-
iig asked of hin were iniproper questions.

The Senator knows better than I to i at, a great, maiy lihhigs le,(
ill Ile realiri of Ol)iniiol, a greIt. iauly i llngs ailre, in lli relll o fact.

Seliatol EIVIN. 111r. Chaiirnall ?
Seliat or 11 EN'LN(;S. I would like all ilie g1ilance [ Cail iave froli

iiV learned friend.a
Senator ErvN. I was just going to make this observe ion: 1aving

looked at tile nature of these statenieits, it is going to be an i.ll)ossi-
bility to fiislh with a. sinog;le oiie (f lhtse W itliese s tlis afterilooii,
becallse there are solme lengtily charges withollt speci icat i ons. I
1ink tile inoost, impfll'Ilit. thi1g ats Senator Ivatkins, suggested a v lii le

tiile, is to finld out, whether tliere is basis for these alleged chia.ges of
(lis(riniinatioli. I tiii going to cross-exaimine-..

Scnlt olr II ENN NS. I ni llh saV to ily colleague that I have )iot
seen the state tients b-,fore myself:

Senator LuivirN. I just looked at. the i fow. F4or exapilile, il one
of the st atements-

Senator I IENNINGS. But ame We away fron the question now of miat-
ters of opliiioin, as to whether an inujiictioii would lie in certain cir-
cumstances, or whether a legal opinion woull or would not, prevail?
Are we away front that? Is the Sent/or reasonably satisfied as to

Senator WATKINS. Mr,. Chairman, you are the chairman and what-
ever youtr ruling is, of: course, I will have to al)ide by it, bit I have
never seen a, clse yet in which, no natter who the witness wfis, lie
did not get into matters of fact as well as matters of opinion. Lay
witnesses sometimes get into opinion and they also have questions of
fact. As far as I know, universally in court--

Senator INNIN~ts. Rather than belabor the point, Senlator, since
almost oh it during youir absence has been purely iai the judgment, in-
terpretation of lawis an statutes, I will now mnke the ruling, so that
we, will not, waste any further tiiume, that all wit nesses be sworn under
all conditions, whether it is necessary or not. 'Hhere is no luse
qu ibbl ing.-

Senator EuvIN. When we get. past that;, Mr. Chairinali, I notice
here, for exam pe, in the statement, made by Austin '. Walden, aL <tate-
uTeat such as this:

In soinp aireas, registration and eletlon offiihls have been eo ,idiritors In
14'ioios ,'helieutes to ncomplish the above objectives. Ronothil(ws, whiion Negroes
atvitem)t to register, they Care told that the hooks are ou; thilt they are out
of blinks; that they will have to come back on a designated day and, on returning,
lid the ofl(e closed.

Now I have long since learned not to accept general statements.
Senator H[iENNtNGS. That certainly amounts to a conclusion.
Senator ERviN. I am going to ask him about each specific case.
Senator IIENNIros. The Chair is again confronted with the usual

dilemma about the array of witnesses, and trying to be fair to all and
trying to give all who want to be heard a hearing.
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We liav beeni sitting now for 3 days. I think it. seeins quite obvious,
Mr. Mitchell, that you desire to be advocate for the several witnesses,
which is well alld good, but to m el it seems (puite obvious from these
state ill), t' hat this sort, of testimony is going to take considerable
time, and at great deal of examination,| and cross-examination.

Mr. M(r(iim,. Could I make a suggestion, Mr. Chairman?
I think, Mr. chairman , if we permit Mr. (Guls Couirt.s, who is for-

merly froml Mississi)pi, to testify first, he would indicate what hap-
pelled to hint as the result of his personal-

Senator I IIENNINGS. I ani sure the eonimnittee would like to accom-
itiodate all witnesses, but there are only 2t hours in a (lay.

Air. MITJIIIl,. T realize thai;.
Senator HEN NI NS. It, iS a, i Cli6 , but, triie eiiottglh. That being as

it Inity, some of this testingonmy is of ai factual nature which may he
subject tA) cross-examination al:tid proper cross-exam inaction. I would
like to a' co mmodate everybody.

flow many witnesses have we, Mr. Slayman? I mean beyond this.
Mr. StLAvMN. We have about 20 more so far.
Senator IHNTNUIS. Twenty i-nore so far. 1 would welcome a sug-

gestionl from i my colleague from Utah.
Senato' WATKINS. May I make a suggestion that we have an

executive session of the committee and decide on how many days we
are going to hear, an( let, the various groups represent their cases
rat her than have a. lot of (nmulati ye testinimoiy ?

*We cannot hear everybody who wants to come here.
Sell or l|t NNYNOs. My good friend from Utah recalls that 3 weeks

ago I made a motion that the hearings commence and last for a period
of 2 weeln, at which time there should be a cutoff date. I don't recall
how the Senator voted.

Senator 1Ar1AT1NS. I recall very well, sir.
Senator IENNIN (S. 1 (10, too.,
Senator WATKxriNS. It was oil the motion to report the bill inme-

diately that I was voting against.
Senator IJENNINOS. r'he Chair wants to give everybody an oppor-

tunity, bit I am not prepared to stay here and I am sure the rest of
these men who work all week from'early morning to late at night,
the members of tle press corps and all others are not prepared to
stay until midnight on cross-examination.

I presuine that is I were representing one side or another set of
circumstances such as this, that, or the other, I would want to study
it, I would want to look at it, I would want to perhaps substantiate
or make an effort to interrogate the witnesses on the statements.

Senator WATKINS. Mr. Chairman, I made a suggestion about an
executive comniittee meeting to outline exactly what we want to iho,

Senator HENNINGS. Is there any objection to that?
Here we are at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
We can't possibly complete it tonight.
Senator E.RviN. I should think not.
Senator HENNINOS. We cannot conceivably complete it tonight.

Senator.
Senator ERvIN. It is not possible.
Senator JIENNIN OS. I think you would be first to admit that.
Senator E vN. I certainly will.

CIVIL HIGBTS-1957
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Senator ItxNNINms. You are indeed a very thorough cross-examiner.
Mr. MITCHLL. Mr. Chairman, could we ask to let the men sum-

marize orally and briefly their statements, file them for the record,
and thereafter return for cross-examination?

It is a great hardship.
Senator HENNiNos. Mr. Mitchell, you know that I am in an em-

barrassing position. I want to accommodate everybody but I cannot
accommodate everybody.

Mr. MIT(,HMI,. I understand that.
Senator HNNINs. It is utterly impossible.
Mr. MiTcu, mL. I would like to explain, Mr. Courts-
Senator HENINGs. Mr. Danstedt is over here. le wants to testify

and has every good reason to testify.
There are many others here.
Mr. MITCIELL. In this situation, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Courts here,

is a man who was shot in Mississippi because he was seeking the right
to vote. le has come to Washington for a chance to tell the Senate
of the United States what his problem is.

Mr. Austin T. Walden, a respected lawyer in Georgia, has come up
to tell about his problem.

rThe Reverend Dr. Borders, who is pastor of one of the largest
churches in the city of Atlanta, has come to tell how he as a clergyman
was arrested simply because he was riding on a bus.

Senator HENNINGs. Mr. Mitchell, in no derogation of your assem-
bled witnesses, I would say if the Attorney General of the United
States were sitting here, or indeed the President, we would have no
way of just going on and on and on and on because this sort of thing
requires examination.

I think without objection I will adopt the suggestion of the Senator
from Utah.

Is there any objection, Senator Ervin?
Senator Envix. I would suggest that we are going to have a meeting

of the subcommittee Monday morning to set dates to hear witnesses?
Senator HFNNINOS. To try to work the thing out; we have had such

an influx of witnesses that it is utterly impossible.
I would like to accommodate you gentlemen. I realize at what an

inconvenience you have come her, and I am not unmindful of that.
Mr. WALDEN. Mr. Chairman, may I make this request?
Of course I have commitments for next week, the first part of it

which I cannot possibly avoid keeping.
I don't mind coming back, but I would like for it to be Wednesday

or Thursday.
Senator HENwINOs. There, why don't we put the testimony over until

some time that you can reach an agreement upon?
I don't like to set the time arbitrarily. You are all busy men.
Mr. WALDEN. We will come back whenever you say-except that I

could not be here Monday or Tuesday.
Senator 1-TEN.NTNs. We are in this position: On Tuesday and

Wednesday the so-called Eisenhower Doctrine is to reach the floor of
Ihe Senate and that will be subject to some debate I would assume,
woul(l it not, S ,nator?

Senator WATKI S. There is some suspicion that there will be some
debate.

Mr. MrTr HLL. Could I offer a suggestion, Mr. Chairman?
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Senator HTINWINug. I suggest that we now st'apd in recess until
Monday afternoon, if -e cart get permission to sit, which we were
denied last time, and the rest of us confer and see what we can work
out.

Mr. M'rrcnjirL. Could we fihi these statements in order that the sub-
committee might have a chance, to study them prior to the time the
wit nesses appear again?

Senator JIENNINGSI. Mr. Mitchell, f do not think it. would be proper
to tile the statements until they have been read under oath.

I am sorry. You can do as you please in filing your statements, but
it does not have the color of testimony.

Mr. MTCIHE LL. I just wish the same rule would apply to the hostile
witnesses who come before the subcommittee.

Senator IiEN:iN(S. The subcommittee is now recessed.
(Wher,upon, at 4 p. in., the subdconimmittee recessed.)
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MONDAY, FEBRIUARY 18% 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
StTBCOMMU"T O1N CONSTIrTJTIONAL, Riojirm

or,' THlE CotmMVrErE ON. THE JUJDICIARY,
lVa8hington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 4:05 p. in., 1in the
caucus room, 318 Senate Office Building, Senator Joseph C.
O'Mahoney, p residing.

.Present: Senaf ors O'Mfahoney, Johnston, and Ervin.
Also present: Charles 11. Slayniani, Jr., chief counsel, Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee; and-Rober Y! nsafiemo C -
mittee on the Judiciary. --~nn, stf ebr on

,Senator 0O'MAI ION EY. Vh,6'Subcommi ttee on Coititutionsfl Rights
is now in session. I

We have the honorbof receiving, the testimony of Senator (3'old water
of Arizona on ,in lanendmecrt wh i heproposes to add to the bill.

Have you a copy of the amendment?
Senator GOL1WATER. Yoa,".1 ha'vi, Mr. Ghairmon.
Senator O'MAIIONEY.,tLet that be die first, itein in, the record.,
(Amendm 14t to S. 83 follows :)',

[S. 83, MWt Cqng., 1st sess.1

AMENDMENT~ Intended,toy be proposed'by kir, GomDWVXFER to the bill (S. Kt)J o
Provide medas of further seepring apl pratjp~g T -4.i rights of pers ns
within the jurisdictiot of tho Vunted "ttes,X-4'1- cpag4-11 strike ou iies
3 through 8 and Insert the folloA,4ng:
(1) investigatte wr~ittcin" leai~ight cJAlefs Pf the United stoktes

are being depi~rVed of tielxrl rghts to votR oro*bt'oin eiujiloyinent, ()r are bvingi3ub-
Jected to unwarranted economies premsurok by r~sons of their color, race,t'reli-
gion, nutlonal oflin, or membership or nonincembetsmip In a labor or trade
organization;

Senator O'MIJONEY. You, may pixwed.

STATEMENT OF ItOif BARRY Xi. GOLDWATER, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM TAXE STATE OF ARIZONA, ACCOMPANIED BY
DEAN BURCH, LEGAL ASBK$TANT TO SENATOR" GOLDWATER

Senator Goi.DWATER, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to thank you and the committee for the opportunity of

appearing here today to discuss umy proposed amendment to S. 83.
Mr. Chairman, before I start, I would like to introduce my legal

assistant, Mr. Burch, who will sit here if it is permissible during my
testimony.

Senator O'MATIONRY. Quite acceptable.
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Senator GOLI)WA'TER. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I have been following the testimony on this so-called

civil rights bill ever since it started, and so far it has developed pretty
much into an argument 6n the right to vote.

I want to maike it perfectly clear that I am perfectly in accord with
the establishimei t of a person's right to vote.

If it is going to be merely a bill to do that, however, then I suggest
that we call it that and quit hiding it under the pretext of a civil
rights bill. However, Mr. Chairman, the title of this bill, and I read
from S. 83, is "to provide means of further securing and protecting
the civil rights of persons within the jurisdiction of the IUnited
States," so I think that the intent of S. 83 is to include everything
that cones under the purview of civil rights, and I suggest, Mr. Chair-
man, that before this bill reaches the final vote on the floor of the
Senate or the floor of the HIout, that there will undoubtedly be many
other amendments than mine offered to it, amendments that will
broaden the entire base of civil rights.

Mr. Chairman, there has beenl some question as to the germaneness
of my amendment, inasmuch as it is called the right-to-work amend-
ment.

I might call the attention of thle committee to section 104, paragral)h
1, which my amendment intends to replace, and in that, and I read
from it--
or are being subjected to unwarranted economic pressures, by reasons of their
sex, color, race, religion, national origin.

Now the very inclusion of the language "unwarranted economic
pressures" seems to me to make the right-to-work amendment that I
have offered extremely germane.

Mr. Chairman, I think at this point a rather general and broad dis-
cussion of rights becomes necessary, but before that, I want to refer
to some of my remarks that I made on the floor of the Senate when
I introduced this amendment.

Senator O'MATIONEy. Let me make clear for the record what your
proposed antmendmnent does.

S. 83 is a bill introduced on the 7th of January by at number of
Senators, and it has been rel)resented I think correctly asa g eu
recommended by the Department of Justice.

Am I right in that?
Senator GOLDWATEIR. I believe you are right, sir.
Senator OMAIONEY. Under section 104 on page 11, which begins

the description of the duties of the Commission, we find the para-
graph embracing lines 3 to 8 which read as follows:

Investigate allegations in writing that certain citizens of the United States
fire being deprived of their right to vote or that certain persons In the United
Sates are voting illegally or are being subjected to unwarranted economic
pressures by reason of their sex, color, race, or national origin.

Your amendment strikes out these eight lines?
Senator GO)WATER. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MAiIONEY. And substitutes in lieu thereof the follow-

ing six lines:
(1) investigate written allegations that cerialn citizens of the United States

are being deprived of their rights to vote or obtain employment, or are being
subjected to unwarranted economic pressures, by reasons of their color, race,
religion, national origin, or membership or nonmemlership in a labor or trade
organization-
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and then subpar.tgraphsl (2) and (3) of section 104 of the bill as
written are not atfected by this amendment of yours?

Senator GOLDWA'rna. That is the amendment, yes, Mr. Chairman.
Senator O''lAoNmEY. Thank you, Senator.
You now may explain your amendment.
Senator GOILWATER. N[r. Chairman, S. 83 is , bill mtroduced itO

the Senate by a large group of outstanding Senators.
It h.,as as'its purpose the definition of protection of civil rights.

I am heartily in accord with this legislation and I have asked and
bave been included as a cosponsor of the bill so that I may better aid
in its passage. But, the framers of this bill have forgotten one of
the most precious of all rights, namely, the right to work.

S. 83 proposes that the national policy protect the right of the
individual to be free from discrimination on account of race, color,
religion, or national origin.

It should have included the protection of the individual from dis-
(.imnination on account of belonging or not belonging to a labor
organization.

I would like to remind the committee that after the Constitution
was written those wise men who had labored on that document decided
that even though the source of our concepts of freedom is God, the
day might conie when those rights, even though iWherent, night be
encro)ached upon if they were not spelled out.

The result of this fear was the Bill of 6rights-the first 10 amend-
ments to the Constitution in which many of our rights are carefully
outlined.

In fact, Mr. Chairman, this is an interesting point. The ninth
aliendilment, which I think we can call the forgotten amendment, even
went so far as to say this:

The enumeration In th Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed to
deny or disparage others retained by the people.

I think it is proper, Mr. Chairman, that we discuss briefly the con-
cept of our rights in this country, because just as our Founding Fathers
feared, we have reached a point in our history where people are look-
ing on rights in a different, light than they did back in the days of the
writing of the Constitution.

Many of our rights that were envisioned under the Constitution
have been moved from the State to the Federal Government, many
rights fhat were recognized as inherent by the ninth amendmneit have
be1n, in my mind, taken away from the people.

Mr. Ch irman and members of tie committee, the Declaration of
Independence says that-

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain Inalienable rights, and that amone
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

That is not only the cornerstone of our Republic, an expression rec-
ognizing the source of our freedom as stemming from God. It also
spells out our futndamental rights.

The right to work is one of our rights. It is fundamental, for with-
out it a ma) can't retain the right of liberty or the right to pursue
happiness or the right of life itself, for all are dependent on his right
t o work.
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Shakespeare was certainly no expert in this field, but he wrote some-
Ching in the Merchant of Venie that I think applies very aptly. Ie
said-and I quote him:

You take my house when you do take the prop that doth sustain my house.
You take my life when you do take the mears whereby I live.

That is the end of the quote from Il r. Shakespeare.
Now, why is tis important to remember?
Mr. Chairman and comnmittee, our wlole freedom, our whole, con-

Celt of freedom, is based on the freedom of the individual.
T think it was best cx)ressed l)y the author of a book entitled "The

Forgotten Ninth Amendment," Mr. Beniett Patterson, and I would
like to quote him:

Individual freedom and the recognition a ad ievelopai(int of the spiritual nature
of mankind are ilhe (sseice of (hjoiocracy. Indeed they are the essence of life
itself. We believe thtat !;y nurturing atad encouniaging he natural development
that he will achieve his greatest work, society as a whole will prolit In the greatest
in1ia ure.

Our whole system is based on indivi(lual rights and freedoms.
When a nman has to belong to It 1.111lll 1i1 Or(der to 0)1 a iti or retain work,
then that man does not have, the right. to work Iln(lei outr concept of
rights.
The Constittition in several places tou(ches. I bel ieve on th is quest ion.
The famous fifth amendment, says ill pat.:
Nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property without the due processes of law.

When we have compulsory union membership, as we have in effect
in all but 17 States of this Union, I feel tihat certainly a man's property
is being taken away f rom him wll lie is (IC))ied emtploymnent because of
memlbership in a union, or when lie is denied eml)loyment for nolunem-
bership in a union just -Is muoh as if we walked iin aid took his life
savings or his furniture or other properties away from him.

When we say to a man that "YI on ctmiot, work" because of any dis-
crimninatory reason, then we in effect -,re violating the concepts and
ideals of part of the fifth amendment.

Then we go on to the 14th amendment which says:
Nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property without the

due process of law-

and my same arguments that apply to the fifth amendment that the
intent of the Constitution was to protect any right, any right at all,
bearing upon life, liberty, and property, and the right to work is
fundamental to all of these rights.

If a man is denied work either by nonmembership or a membership
in at union, then he is deprived of these rights witliout, (ILe process of
law.

I referred once to the ninth amendment. I might remind the com-
rmit-ee that after these wise men who wrote our Constitution enumer-

ated what they thought to be the rights that needed enumeration, they
caught everything else in the ninth amiendient, by saying:
The enumeration in the Constitutlon of certain rights, shall riot be construed to
deny or disparage others retained by the people.

We did not write out that a man has the right to get up or the right
to sleep or the right to wake up or the right to eat.
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We assumed thalt they were the inherent rights from God, just as
the people at the time the Constitution was written said "Why worry
about these rights? They came from God. Everybody knows what an
inherent right is. Everybody knows what a man has to do as a free
child of God."

So we did not put in the right, to work in so much language. But
all of these rights of men are protected by our Constitution. It is
the individual and not the State or the Federal Governiment which is
the source and basis of our entire social component, and because of this,
because of the fact that sovereignty rests with the individual, I feel
that the Constitution has a very strong argimient for recognizing the
right of a man to obtain employment without belonging to an organ-
izatiori or being denied because lie does belong to an organization.
There is one more part of the Conist it ution th'at I would like to touch

on. I feel personally in many years of experience with this right-
to-woi k concept that this is probably the basis, the best basis on which
to argue this concel)t

That is contained in the first amendment which relates to the free-
dom of association. The first aineilnent says in part:

Or ,heyight of the people peacefully to assemble.

This freedom springs from the liberty of the individual to order
his life as he sees fit, to choose where he will work, to choose his church,
his political party, his lodge, his union if he desires to affiliate with
any of these.

No law should compel him to join nor condemn him for joining.
Some men want to belong to unions, some do not. It is just as

simple as that. But somle union leaders want the right of assembly
destroved by the extei sion of compulsory unionism into the States
where that right is now protected.

We can see, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, that
the Constitution is clear in its intent to protect all of our inherent
rights, and the right to work is one of these.
It is not spelled out in the Constit ation, as I have discussed before.

Tlese rights are all G(od-given anld they are inherent rights, and the
right to live is one ofl them.

T merely remind you of the words of the Declaration, which 1 won't
repeat here, which' bears ont the fundamental concept of all of our
liberties. T1 his right to live is so basic as to create no argunient.

Dut how can the right to live be exercised when the right to work
is tampered with?

Here is what the Supreme Court said in Buthcer Udnion v. Crescent
City Co. (Illinois, U. S. 7406, 762), and I quote:
'The right to follow any of the common occupations of life is an inalienable

riglit * * * To deny it * * * is what no legislature has a right to do; and no
contract to thaut end can be binding on subsequent legislatures.
That was the Supreme Court speaking.

Now I would like to take a look at what one of the great liberals of
our tim had to say about this. I refer to the late Franklin D. Roose-
velt, President of the United States, and I quote from something lie
said:

I tell you frankly that the governmentt of the United States will not order nor
will Cong'ress pass legislation ordering a so-tcalled closed shop.
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It is true that by agreement in many plants of various industries the elose d
shop is now In operation. This is a result of the legal collective bargaining and
not of Government compulsion on employers or employees.

It Is also true that 95 percent or inore of the employees in these particular
mines belong to the United Mineworkers Union. The Goveruinent will never
compel this 5 percent to join the union by Government decree, 'That would be
too much like the Hitler methods toward lalor.

Now let's move up to modern times.
Let's hear what one of the most distinguished of our modern-day

liberals said about this subject on Jamary 9 of this year. I refer
to the junior Senator from Minnesota, Hubert I[umlpbrey, whose
enthusiasm for the enactment of a proper civil rights nieasure will
be a credit to him throughout h is life.

Here is what he sald---I think I will read all of this because it
touches on some of the other rights which I feel will certainly b,
included or attempts will be made to include then before, the bill
reaches the voting stage.

1 quote front Senator IHumphrey:
By civil rights we mican the personal, political, and economic rights and

privileges guaranteed under the Constitution and the law, and implicit in the
democratic way of life, rights, and privileges which are morally the heritage
of every human being, regardless of his membership in any ethnic group.

To be specific, I believe these rights include the right to work, the right to
education, the right to housing, the right to the use of public accommodations,
or health and welfare services and facilities, and the right to life in peace and
dignity without discrimination, segregation, or distinction based on race, reli-
glon, color, ancestry, national origin or place of birth. There are the rights and
privileges without which no individual can participate freely or completely in
our democratic society.
These are the rights which government has the duty to defend and expand.

It would be easy for me to quote from people who are historically
in favor of the right-to-work rnovemuent, but I like to select, I)eOpl)e
who have some reason for being against 14 (b) of the Taft-jartlev
Act, have some reason for not agreeing with those of us who believe
in the right to work.

I have a few here that I would like to read quickly: Warren Stonie,
last grand chief engineer of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fiigi-
neers, said in Law and. Labor (p. 250 (1922)):

I do not believe In forcing a man to Join a union. If lie wants to join, all
right; but it is contrary to the principles of free government and the Consti-
tution of the United States to try to make him join.

We of the engineers work willingly side by side with other engineers every
day who do not belong to our union, though they enjoy without any objection
on our part the advantages we have obtained. Some of them we would not have
In the unions. Others we cannot get.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who has been extremely outspoken--
and I admire her for it-in her effort to obtain the proper recognition
of civil rights, wrote in her column My lay, on March 13, 1941, an
article entitled "'Ve Should Attack Union Abuses, Not Ideals," and
I quote here:

I do not believe that every man and woman should be forced to join a union.
I do believe the right to explain the principles lying In back of labor unions
should be safeguarded, that every workman should be free to listen to the plea
of organization without fear of hindrance or of evil circumstances, and that
he should have the right to join with his fellows in a union If he feels it will
help others and tncidentally himself.
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Presi(lcnt Eliot of Harvard University, said about this in a speech
at Cambridge on Industrial Condition of Public HIappiness, as re-
ported in the Journal of Commerce, May 6, 1.904:

The surrender of personal freedom to an association is almost as great an
obstacle to lappine.45 us its loss to a despot or to u ruling class, especially if
menbership in the association Is compelled and the association touches livelihood.

Thlen, MHr. Chairman and committee, I call your attention to some-
thingu that Donald It. Richberg saidl onl this subject in Free, Men versus
the Uijuon Closed Shop, in the Freenman, July 1(6, 19.54, and I quote
him:

The entire value of labor organization to the workers lies in this power of the
workers to control their representatives. The basis of that control and the only
assurance that it will continue is found in the right to freedom of the individual
worker to refuse to support an organization or a representative whose Judgment
or goodwill he does not trust. But how can a man trust his servant who assumes
to be his master and says, "You must obey me or I will cut your throat."

I would like to read just a few statements from the Supreme Court
on this important subject.

I quote from the Court in Tiwax v. Raich (33, 239 U. S. 41)
It requires no argument to show that the right to work for a living in the

comnmon occupations of the community is of the very essence of the personal
freedom nnd opportunity that It was the lprpos(e of the nmnondmenr't to secure.

And again in Aeyner v. Aebraska (262 U. S. 390, 399)
While this Court has not attempted to define in exactness the liberty thus

guaranteed, the term bas received much consideration and some of the Included
things have been definitely stated. Without doubt, it.denotes not merely freedom
from bodily restraint but also the right of the individual to contract, to engage
in any of the common occupations of life, to acquire useful knowledge, to marry,
establish a home and bring up children, to worship God according to the dictates
of his own conscience, and generally to enjoy those privileges long recognized at
common law as essential to the orderly pursuit of happiness by freemen.

Mr. Chairman, there is much agreement that among our civil rights
is the right to, work. Frankly, I believe it to be. I go so far as to say,
oar most cherished and one of our luost easily recognizable inherent
rights, this civil right that I feel is a right to work. I am not alone
in that. I have quoted l)pople who definitely would never agree with
me in imy rather conservative, app roach to the problems of our Govern-
ment. I have quoted people who I have disagreed with and who have
disagreed with Ine, as I have said.

Senator O'MAIONEY. Senator, I wonder if you could put the dates
ini the record when the quotations which you have quoted were
made so that they can be judged in the light of the conditions that
existed at that time?

Senator GOLDWATER. I will be very happy to. I won't be able to do
them all at this moment.

Senator O'MAHONE Y. Oh, no.
Senator GOLDWATER. But we can certainly supply them for the

record. I have them in my files.
Senator O'Mxnm.xry. You quoted from the Supreme Court?
Senator GOLDWA'm. Yes, sir; and we will get the exact, dates and

cases ii)volved in th at. I merely have the citations.
Senator ()'MAROANE. If you will.
Senator GOLDWATER, Not, being a lawyer, I don't know exactly how

to go about doing those things.
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Senator O'MAIHONEY. So that you may understand why I Lave
asked-

Senator GOLDWATERI. I lifld( stand perfectly, and I agree with you
aind I apologize for not having had then. 'They will Certainly be
supplied for the transcript.

I would like to quote further, if the coninittee i will lkar with me
one moment, from an editorial in the Los Angeles Times of Sunday
morning, September 4, 1955, a, portion of a speech by Lord Justice
Denning, who is the Lord Justice of Appeal, a distinguished British
jurist.

He said, and I quote in part:
A man's right to work Is just as imnportant to him, indeed more important, than

his right of property. If his rights of property e Invaded, the courts have
well-known 'lwses of action to protect him; his house, his furniture, and his
investments are all well safeguarded by law.
But is right to work is left open to marauders. If he I. wrongly deprived

of his right to work, the couit should intervene to lrotvet llm. T hey should
also protect him against wrongful exclusion by his union.

I submit that for the record.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

[Los Angeles Times, September 4, 19551

LABto DAY AND TIHE RIG UT TO WORK

Tomorrow, the first Monday of Septemnber. is Labor l)ay, a holiday universally
observed throughout the United States and possessions. It is so by the action
of the legislatures of the various States; Congress declares only for the district
of Columbia and for lF'ederai employees. The universality is a result of the
universal respect held in this country for the dignity of labor.

"UNIVERSAL, RESPECT

It Is not, an dnever has been, the general belief in this country (as It has In
some others) that it is honorable to live without working; to draw sustenance
from the product of the Nation without contriluting to it Is properly felt to be
wrong. This is not a legal but a moral compulsion.

And if a imna should work if he Is able, so lie should have the right to work at
any task he can find for which he is qutalified, without any artificial discrimitna-
tion. In this connection, the speech of a distinguished British Jurist at the recent
convention of the American Bar Association was very much to the point, tie is
Lord Justice Denning, Lord Justice of Appeal. Ills general subject was freedom
as protected by law: In the course of the address he said:

"When a man joins a trade union ie is bound by the rules. They are said to be
a contract between the men themselves and between theta and the union. fut
they are in no sense a contract freely negotiated. A man must accept them or
go without employment * * * If the union or Its officers break the rules, the man
can get redress to somie extent in tile courts of law, but so long as the union and
Its officers keep within the law he has no redress.

LAW FALLS SHORT

"'I suggest that where the law falls short Is that It puts too much emphasis
on the supposed contract between the man and his union and too little emphasis
on his right to work.

"A man's right to work is just as important to him, indeed, more important,
than his right of property. If his rights of property are invaded, the courts bave
well-known causes of action to protect him. His house, his furniture, and his
Investments are well siteguarded by law.

"But his right to work is left open to marauders. If he is wrongfully de-
prived of his right to work, the courts should intervene to protect him. They
should also protect him against wrongful exclusion by his union.
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"I pause to say that a welcome change Js ta-ing place i the attitude of trade

unions to.thia1.roblem. Quite recently the chairman of the Trade Union Congress,
Mr. Charles Geddes, strongly criticized the closed-shop principle.
"'I do not believe the trade-union moveineut of Great Britain can live for

very much longer on the basis of compulsion,' be said, 'Mut people belong to
us or atarve, whether they like our policies or not.? Is that to be the future
of the movement? No. I believe the trade-union card is an honor to be con-
ferred, not a badge which signifies that you have got to do something whether
you like it or not.
"'"o want the right to exclude people fromn our union, if necessary, and we

cannot do that on a basis of belong or starve.'"
The attitude of American trade-union leaders is the opposite of thise aind we

believe it 5i a short-sighted attiude. Despite the prohibition of the closed shop
In the Taft-Hartley Act, some union continued to insist uipon it, and everywhere
they insist that the union shop is necessary to protect union security, and to
lwevent the gaisu won by the union from being gathered by "free loaders."

SECURITY FORl LEADII S

Whatver force there may be in such an argument, it must yield, we believe,
to the fact tMat this union security is actually security for union officers and the
equivalent of sbrfdom for rank-and-tile men.ib -rs

unless a 1m1a can quit his uni on when its policies (i0 not suit him, he has no
l)rotetlon against tyranny.

When there Is no closed or union shop, and where men may freely Join or
freely leave the orgauizalion, the o fiei, must win then by buing of benefit
to them. The advantages of ((oimipulsion accrue only to the offi ers.

That the trade-union movement has brought improvement in the status of
labor, few people doubt. But if the trade union cannot sell itself on Its merits,
it hardly deserves to succeed on any otler basis.

Labor Day is a day for all working people. There are currently some 65 mil-
lion such people in the United States, all engaged in useful, or a# least gainful,
occupations. As Lord Justice Denning said, the right to work is even more
important than the right to bld p)roperty, and the law is defective if it fails
to mainatpir such a right.

Senator GOLrWATER. MNr. Chairman and members of the committee,
a distinguished British jurist. has recognized a weakness in the Amer-
ican system of laws. I would ]ik lo relate just one incident that I
think bears on this, and certainly will give people who criticize my
amendment some cause for thought.

Recently in Milwaukee two Negroes were denied by the court the
right to belong to the bricly.ers union because, they are Negroes.
Now if that can be done in this country, then certainly those people
who champion civil rights,,, and civil liberties should be interested in
some legislation that can correct that evil.

I understand that there are provisions in other union constitutions
and bylaws to that effect. I am not prepared to state theln. I merely
state it as hearsay, but I believe that the same can be proven.

That, Mr. Chairman, is ali that I have to say on the subject. If
any of you gentlemen have questions, I will be gl'ad to answer them.

Senator &MAIONEY. May I ask you, Senator, onl the basis of the
fact that many persons haVe criticized the so-called right-to-work
laws as legislative boons intended to kill the labor movement, whether
or not you have any such thought of such an effect following this
amendmentI

Senator GOLDWATER. No, sir; I will make this statement.
I will never be part or parcel to any legislation that is directed at

destroying the union movement in this country.
I think it has done a great deal for the country. But I thik the

time has come when we recognize that written into the Federal laws
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of this Nation of ours, and I refer to compulsory unionism, is a
'breach of our concept of freedoms, and to that endI shall work dili-
gently and constantly as I have for the last 12 years, in the interest
,of right-to-work legislation.

I do not, by the way, look on this amendment as constituting a na-
,tional right-to-work law. I can divorce this approach from the ap-
proach contained in section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Let me ask you to look at this first line of your

amendment "investigate written allegations that certain citizens" and
so on.

I assume that the use of the word "written" was to exclude any oral
allegations?

Senator GOW'DWATER. No, sir. I wanted to keep this amendment
consonant with the entire approach of the Attorney General, and he
has in his section 104, paragraph 1, has specified in writing. I merely
included that in mine.

Senator O'MAIONEY. You feel that an allegation should be made
in writing?.

Do you think that they should be made under oath and corroborated,
as is the case in other charges of violations of law.

Senator GOLDWATER. I would have no objection to that being done.
I believe that that is contemplated in this S. 83, and I do not want to
,change the approach at all.

In other words, if a man is denied employment because of mem-
bership or nonmembership in a union he has the right to come before
the proper body, after submitting his complaint in writing, anld make
his protest.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I ask these few questions because of the fact
that there are certain basic circumstances under which all legisla-
tion must be considered nowadays, particularly, No. 1, the financial
-status of the Government. The creation of new bureaus and new
Government agencies to perform the tasks of Government inevitably
increase the expense of Government. - .. 1

Have you borne that in mind in this suggestion to create a com-
mission to undertake duties which can be performed by the Depart-
ment of Justice as it now is?

Senator GOLDWATER. Yes, sir; I have, and let me say this: that if
mine were an amendment to the bill I would have waited until such
.time as the Taft-Hartley Act were considered and get this problem
through the Taft-Hatley Act in amendments to that., .,..... '

Senator O'MAuozN. In other words; you feel that it.is more rele-
vant to' the labor law than it is to this .

Senator GOLDWATE1t. No, sir; I do not, but I did not finish my state-
'ment.

Senator O'MAitONRY. I am sorry.
Senator GOLDWATER. My basic feeling in this whole field of civil

:rights4-and I have expressed this to my people at home and to in-
terested people here in Washington-is that it is a problem of the
States..,.
ic But inasmuch as the Federal Government and my administration,
of which I am a member, has caused legislation to be introduced on
this subject, I feel so deeply aboit it that I saw fit to go along with it,
and I am introducing my amendment in consonance-with the recom-
mendations of the legislation.
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Senator O'UMAHONEY. Do you oppose the Taft-Hartley law?
Senator GOLDWATEtR. No; I think it is a good law.
I think it could be changed here and there. I don't think it is going

to be, but that is beside the point.
Senator O.'UAHONEY. In other words, you have no objection to col-

lective bargaining?
Senator GOLDWATPR. No.
Senator O'MAHONEY. As such?
Senator GOLDWATER. No, not at all.
Senator O'MAHONEY. You recognize, I suppose, that there, has been

a pretty steady concentration of economic power in the hands of large
corporations in which the employer and the employee never have a
chance to meet to negotiate working conditions and wages and the
like.

Senator GOLDWATER. I think that is inherent in any society that
recognizes the right of men to organize into labor unions and pursue
collective bargaining.

I would say that that woulh1bitrue whether the oielization had
100 employees or 12 or 15,900 employees. "11%

That is the reason thaea man should wangl join a labor *on, so
that he could be repr rented at the barg nig table and note kavetht h himself. thte rei, not 'be '' od tto go there himself. /

ly basic feeling that a mn'soul norbe re-qua d to do it foLj
feel that is a viola on of a 6il right. JThesoinlrent rights include
the right of a ma to join oF nobtpo' ast1e' (es fit, f a y reason
that he may wI to give. ~ >~

Senator O'MA ONEY. Thank you y iluch, enf or G ldwater.
I appreciate yo testimo

have no furt er questi, ns t ) ... *.*

S enator E rvii ? I. ... I j
Senator ERVI As I un rstan yu a or proposing this

at this time is ti t you co sidert the ih t ,ieiso s to follow
the ordinary occur nations o: leris a Civtj a d that il Con-
gress is going to se up a com 'mssion, a bip m issiorto study
civil rigts, it ou !t to study all cvi g ts Of 11 Anficans an
not confine the stu ~just one p~'icular gr up of ljeians or neral groups? 1U

Senator GOLDWATER. YRou have expressei t far better than,, can,
Senator Ervin. /

Senator ERvIN. That is alts.,.
Senator GOLDWAeR. Thank y6'flwer, ymuch, Mr.Ahaiinan.
Senator O'MAHIONEY. You hfave no fumFthrTh§fimony to give?
Senator GOLDWATER. No, sir; I have no more.
Thank you very much.
Senator O'MAHONEY. The committee will now stand in recess until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 4: 35 p. m., the committee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 10 a. in., Tuesday, February 19, 1957.)
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SII'OM ,Nr T'IEE oN (ONS'r'iTUI'O NA L RIoGITS OF ThiE,

COMMVrTEE ON TIE JtJUDICIARY,
Washington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. in., in room
318, Senate Office Building, Senator Arthur V. Watkins presiding.

Present: Senators Watkins, Ervin, and Johnston.
Also present: Charles H. Slaynaia, Jr., chief counsel, Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee, and Robert Young, staff member, Com-
mittee on the Judiciar.

Senator WATKINS. The subcommittee will be in session.
The first witness will be Mr. Roy Wilkins.
Mr. Wilkins, please give us your address and your position in the

organization you represent.

STATEMENT OF ROY WILKINS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE;
ACCOMPANIED BY CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHIN0-
TON BUREAU, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF COLORED PEOPLE

Mr. WIxu NS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Roy Wilkins. I am the
executive secretary of the National Association for the Advance-
inent of Colored People, New York City.

I wish to express appreciation to the subcommittee, Mr. Chairman,
for the opportunity to testify not only in behalf of my own organiza-
tion but for 25 other national organizations who have endorsed this
statement.

These organizations are: American Civil Liberties Union; Ameri-
can Council on Ihuman Rights: American Ethical Union, National
Committee on Public Affairs, American Jewish Congress; Americans
for Democratic Action: American Veterans Conimittee; Friends
Committee on National Legislation; Hotel and Restaurant Employ-
ees and Bartenders International Union, New York Joint Board; Im-
proved Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the World; Inter-
national Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers, AFL-
CIO; Japanese-American Citizens League; Jewish Labor Com-
mittee; Jewish War Veterans of th USA; National Alliance of
Postal Employees; National Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People; National Community Relations Advisor- Council;
National Council of Negro Women; Unitarian Fellowship for So-
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cial Justice; United Automobile Workers of America, AFL-CIO;
United Hatter, Cap, and Millinery *Workers International Union;
United Hebrew Trades; United Steelworkers of America; Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom; Workers Defense
League, and the Workmen's Circle.

As I say, Mr. Chairman, all of these organizations have endorsed
the statement which I now make.

Ten years ago a committee of distinguished citizens from all walks
of life, appointed for the purpose by the President of the United
States, made a searching study of the state of civil rights in this
country and issued a report entitled "To Secure These Rights." Few
Government reports have been so widely publicized and so warmily
acclaimed. During the intervening decade a number of the recolin-
inendations contained in that report have been carrie(l out.

For exan)le, largely by Executive action, segregation has been
eliminated from the armed services; discriminatory treatment has
been outlawed in the Federal establishment; and a special watchdog
committee oversees the no-discrimination provisions of Government
contracts. Racial segregation and discrimination are no longer law -
ful in the Nation's capital.

In a number of States and municipalities, laws and ordinances have
been enacted as recommended in the report outlawing discrimination
in employment, in housing, in public accommodations, and in the
National Guard; special commissions have been set up to promote
fair and equal treatment and to facilitate adjustments.

But although the committee recommended some thirty-odd meas-
ures for congressional action, and although the report asserted that
the time for such action was "now"-that is 1947-not a single one
of these recommendations has ever been brought to a vote in both
Houses of the Congress.

The story of these past 10 years in civil rights was a repetition of
what-it had been for a much longer period before. The fact is that
there has been no Federal legislation for civil rights in over 80 years.

The organizations which I represent have eihdorsed thd recom-
mendations of the President's Committee on Civil Rights. It is our
conviction that those recommendations represent real needs and that
all of them are long overdue. But we recognize that, however much
we might want it, every one of these needs cannot be satisfied at one
time. Our immediate and overriding interest, therefore, is in making
a start in taking a first step toward breaking the congressional stale-
mate through the enactment of a minimum meaningful bill.

In the last session of the Congress, such a bill, H. R. 627, was passed
by a strong bipartisan majority in the House of Representatives.
Similar legislation was approved by this subcommittee, after careful
hearings. Action was never completed by the full Senate Judiciary
Committee and no such legislation ever reached the Senate floor.

The legislation which passed the House created no new civil right.
However, it did provide civil remedies against interference with the
right to vote and it permitted the Justice Department to initiate civil
suits in behalf of persons deprived of their civil rights. It also pro-
vided for a special Civil Rights Division in the Departmeat of Justice
and for the establishment of a bipartisan commission to investigate
violations of civil rights.
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Vote Sor tne ( ) IRVINE C. PORTER ( ) FRANK L. MASON ( )

For Congtable. Precinct 2S(o ottae, Pe Oo W. 0. HAYNES ( ) SIDNEY KEYWOOD

For Constable, Precinct 29 A. ".'CRTE ( (
(Vote or onto A. C. CARTER ( )
For Constable, Precinct '33 '' ""'...."" H ,
vote Cor one P ( ) CHARLIE B. THAMES ( ) SAM MILLER ( ) (

For Justice of the Peace, Pro-
int 3n ( ) J. R. SCOTT ( (

iVoto for~tC One__________ 0_________

For Constable. Precinct 38 DAVID W. CARVER
Vote for One

For Justice of the Peace, Pre
dnet 39

(Vote forOef ( ) L.OT.oIRWINSR ( ) ) (

For Constable. Precinct U9IVote for Onef ( ) HERBERT H. GRAY BI)DDLE_ __)

Fe Constable, Preeinet ) i
vote for one I ( E HJKB EETT

For Constable. Preclnct44tVote for Onet LN EET

(Vor o e. ( ) DAVID H. BATES, SR. ( ) ROY L. McKENZIE (

For Constable, Precinct so It...... ... ....4Vote for Onot(

For Coestable, Preelnt 52
Vote for On ( W. ARCHIE PHILLIPS

For Constable, Precinct 53 GEORGE BRINER
Vote fe nne I

AFFIDAVIT FOR ASSENT VOTER

STATE OF ALABAMA
JEFFERSON COUNTY

Before me. the undersigned authority, personally appeared - who is (made) known to me and who, being first duly

swom, deposes and says I am a bons fide resident and qualified elector of precinct - and district No..--.------- n the County of Jefferson, State of Alabama. I have not voted
,n the election to be held on November 6. 1950, and I am entitled to vote terein. My regular business or occupation regularly requires my absence from the county of residence, and I
will he absent from the county on the day of the election because of my regular business or occupation and in the performance of the duties thereol.

(t3mature of Voter)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this. day of October, 195. 1 certify that the affiant is known (or made known) to me to be the identical party be claims to be.

otgnatsre of Ofttill-

Resster (Ttte of Offic6al)
FOR SENT VOTER WHO IS A MENDERIR OF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

I hereby certify that the potio whose signature appears above is now serving in the Armed Forces of the United States.

Command Officer of Above Named Peroe

FOR ASSENT VOTES WHO IS THE WIC OF A M3MBE3 OF THE ARMED FORCES

I hereby certify that the person whose signature appears above i the wife of a member of the Armed Forces Sn is residing with such member of t'

Commanding Oter Ofthe

iron AnSEN VOTER wHo 1 A vETRANm CONFINED TO A HOSPITAL 01PERATED By,
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

I horeby certify that the person whose signature appears above is a Veteran now confined to a Hospital or facility operated by the V'eterar

Authority iW'6arj
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It was minimum legislation: It took no account of the problem of
discrimination in employment; it made no reference to segregation
in interstate transportation; it did not deal with the poll tax or with
violence directed against members of the armed services or with,
several other pressing issues.

Nevertheless, it was a meaningful bill because it would have con-
stituted a step forward in the safeguarding of the two most basic
rights-the right to vote and the right to securiy of the person.

For example, the right to vote has been flagrantly and systematically
denied colored citizens in many parts of the South. I offer the com-
mittee a sample of the kind of ballot used in last spring's Alabama
elections.

You will note that the ballot carries a rooster and a declaration of
white supremacy. There is a rooster and over the top of it "white,
supremacy for the right" and the symbol of the rooster.

I submit that it is fantastic that at the polling booths of America
there can be such open flaunting of theories of racial superiority.

Moreover, the opposition to voting by colored people in Alabama
is not merely symbolic. Macon County, for example, is the seat of
Tuskegee Institute, a world-famous institution of higher learning.

In Macon County colored citizens have had a long, hard struggle
to obtain the right to vote. The latest effort to keep many of them
from casting a -ballot has been most effective. State officials have
simply refused to appoint a full board of registrars. At least 2 mem-
bers are necessary for the board to function, and at present there is
only 1.

The meth6ds by which Negro Alabamians are discouraged from
registering are illustrated by the type of questions put to them by
registrars. "How many persons are on the United States Govern-
ment payroll ?" was one question, and "what was the 19th State ad-
mittedto the Union?" was another question asked of Negro applicants.

In Louisiana the white citizens councils have conducted a cam-
paign to purge as many colored voters from the books as possible.

Then in the State of North Carolina I should like to point out that
there are further illustrations of these questions, and in Alabama,
as a consequence of not being able to vote or have any voice, we have,
a situation which was depicted in this magazine, Life, for December
10, 1956, which I submit for the record, indicating the kinds of
pressure that are being brought on colored people who are unable to
protect themselves through their ability to vote.

Senator WATKINS. That exhibit and the first one offered will be
received for the record.

(The documents referred to are as follows:)
[Life magazine, December 10, 1956]

A SEQUEL TO SEGREGATION

A NEGRO FAMILY IN RURAL ALABAMA FEATURED IN LIFE'S SERIES FINDS ITSELF IN
DIFFICULTIES WITH WHITE NEIGHBORS AND IS FORCED TO FIND A NEW HOME

(By Richard B. Stolley)

On September 21, 1956, subscribers and newsstand dealers in Choctaw County,
Ala., received an issue of Life containing a story of special interest to them. The
Restraints: Open and Hidden, the fourth installment of life's series on segrega-
tion, showed among other things how Willie and Allie Lee Causey, a Negro
couple, lived and worked in the 95-percent Negro community of Shady Grove,
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Ala. Choctaw County is a poor "piney woods" section of the deep South. The
nearest town to Shady Grove is Silas (population 400).

The story told how Willie Causey earned a good livelihood as a woodcutter
and farmer, running a small but successful business with a truck, power tools,
and his own work crew. It also told how Allie Lee Causey taught school in a rain-
shackle building and it quoted her opinion on the Negro problem in the following
words: "Integration Is the only way through which Negroes will receive justice.
We cannot get it as a separate people. If we can get justice on our Jobs, and
equal pay, then we'll be able to afford better homes and good education."

A TRIP TO 'THE GAS STATION

On Tuesday, September 25, 4 days after the story appeared, Willie Causey, a
vigorous man of 55, rose at dawn, did some chores around the farm, and got ready
for a day's woodcutting. The gas gage of his truck, a 2-ton 1954 Chevrolet
in which le carried newly cut logs to the woodyard in Silas, registered almost
empty. After breakfast he told his 23-year-old son, "L. C.," to drive the truck
in to 1 of the 2 McPhearson service stations in Silas and get the tank filled
up with gas.

At MePhearson's station L. C. parked the truck and went Inside to pay the
previous week's gas bill. While he was Inside a white man named Hilton Roberts
jumped In the truck and drove it a few hundred yards down the road, parking
it in the front yard of his home. Roberts was an employee of a prosperous, pulp-
wood dealer, E. L. ("Mike") Dempsey, who had been buying the wood that Willie
Causey cut. (Willie later learned that Dempsey had ordered the truck con-
fiscated.)

L. 0. REPORTS TO HIS FATHER

P frightened and bewildered by the removal of the truck, L. C. hitched a ride
back home and told his father what had happened. Willie Causey drove into
Silas In his 1955 Chevrolet sedan and went to Hilton Roberts' house. The truck
was still parked In the yard but there was no one home. Causey decided he had
better go to see Mike Dempsey, but Dempsey was at his office 35 miles away In the
upper part of the county. Needing gas for the trip, Causey drove to McPhearson's
station and pulled up to the pump. The operator, Pete Mcllwain, made no move
toward the car for almost 10 mnutes. Then at last he came over and said,
"Willie, I got orders not to sell you any more gas."

"Sirf"
"I got orders to sell you no more gas, and nothing else either."
Causey thought it was a Joke. He grinned and said, "Mister Pete, I been buy-

ing gas here for 15 years. What have I (lone that you can't sell me gas?"
"Do you take Life magazine, Willie?" McIlwain asked.
"I1o, sir."
"Well, you go get yourself a Life magazine and you'll know why I can't sell

you gas."
No one in the Causey family had yet seen the Life story, The photographs had

been taken 2 months previously, the Causeys did not know when the story would
appear and they had almost forgotten about It. Mrs. Causey had heard other
Negro teachers talking about the article during a teachers' meeting the day after
the issue appeared, but she had not seen a copy of the magazine herself.

Puzzled, Willie Causey was getting ready to drive away from the gas station.
Just then Mrs. Rosie McPhearson, the owner of this and another gas station in
Silas, drove by. She saw Causey, stopped In the middle of the road, jumped out
of her ear and walked over. She did not speak to Causey, as she usually did, and
he thought she looked very upset about something.

AN ORI)R CONCERNING CAUSEY

Mrs. McPhearson, a handsome, spirited widow, whose wealth and family
background have made her one of the leading figures of Choctaw County, was
more than upset. She was angry. She had previously left an order concerning
Causey at both her stations and was making sure now that It would be followed:
"If he comes around, don't sell him another gallon of gas."

Later, explaining her attitude toward the Life story and toward Causey, Mrs.
McPhearson said, "People in the North don't understand what we're up against
down here. Willie said he owned all those things-why, Mr. Dempsey owned that
truck."
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She was also angry because her son, John McPhearson, had sold Causey a
power saw on time and Willie bad turned the saw in on a new one he had bought
from soineone else, John sld, without completing the payments. "Talk about
restraints," Mrs. Mclhearson went on, "if he thinks lie had restraints before,
I'd like to know what he thinks lie's got now. It's the burrheads like blin that
are causing us trouble. We ought to ship every one of them back to Africa.
You're going to have to change the pigment of their skin * * * andi until you
do that none of my grandchildren are going to school wtth them. The people
up North think they're goin:; to cram it down our throats, but they're not."

When Mrs. McPhearson walked past him at the gas station, Willie Causey
realized that whatever trouble he was in was bad troul)le. He drove away and
stopped at the second McPhearson station. The attendant came out and said,
"Willie, I got orders not to sell you gas."

'TUE AWFULEST THING'

"What's the matter?" Causey pleaded, "I been raised here In Silas and lived
here all my life. What did I do?"

"That magazine," the attendant said. "That's the awfulest thing I've ever
seen."

"Captain," Causey said, "I don't know What this is about any magazine, All
I know Is that everybody is fussing at me. You white folks are the law, Will
you speak a good word for me, Captain?"

"Willie," the attendant said, "I don't know a good word to speak for you."
At this point Willie Causey was so perturbed that he gave up trying to see

Dempsey and instead went directly to Shady Grove school where his wife taught.
After listening to his story she told him to return to the farm and not to leave.

That week the Causeys found that no merchant they approached in Silas would
sell them anything. Willie Causey slaughtered a calf and dug vegetables from
the garden to provide food for his family.

Writing to her brother in Nashville about their situation, Allie Lee Causey said,
"Nere is a mean place, Silas. The sto-:y they did on us is true. The pictures
are true, the school Is true. The work Is true, the home is true. But these peo-
ple are very, very mad."

With his truck gone Willie Causey could not work, but his wife continued
to teach, fearful each day that she would lose her Job. On Friday morning,
September 28, she and another teacher drove into Butler, the county seat. Both
teachers wanted an advance on their salaries, which were not due to be paid
until the 10th of the following month. Mrs. Causey did not want to face the
superintendent of schools, Wiley C. Allen, whose permission would be required
for an advance, and so the other teacher went into the courthouse alone. In
a few minutes she was back. The board of education was In session in lMr.
Allen's office, she repo. ted, and they wanted to see Allie Lee Causey immediately.

Mrs. Causey spent an hour and a half being questioned by the board. How
did Life find her for the story? I-low many people from Life came to Choctaw
County? How often did they come? Where did they come from? One hoard
member said incredulously, "The white folks around here would like to know
how this all got started. We never knew any of our colored people to get in
Life magazine." Mrs. Causey explained that she had not asked Life to come
but that the magazine had got in touch with her family through a brother In
another part of Alabama.

The board's questioning dealt with Mrs. Causey's statement on integration.
Superintendent Allen read her own words to her from the magazine, then leaned
back in his chair and said, "Now, Allie Lee, suppose you tell us just what you
meant by those remarks."

Mrs. Causey hedged, "Those are not my exact words."
"If that's so," said Allen. "it seems to me that you have a pretty good ease

against Life." (This was the first of many times that a white person in Choctaw
County would urge Mrs. Causey to sue.)

The board of education voiced strong objections to Mrs. Causey's advocacy
of Integration. As Superintendentt Allen says, "We're not used to hearin,- the
word 'integration' mentioned In this county." Last spring Mrs. Causey and the
101 other Negro teachers In Choctaw had been expressly forbidden to discuss It
in their classes. But Mrs. Causey had felt free to talk to Life's reporter and
photographer on the story because both of them are Negroes.

The board members had other complaints. They charged Mrs. Causey with
stating that Negro teachers are paid less than white teachers when In fact their
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salaries are the saie if their education and experience are the same. Mrs.
Causey made no such statement in the story, but the board inferred it from
her general remarks about "Justice" and "equal pay" for the whole Negro race.

Board member Claude G. Wimberley. a soft-spoken general-store owner in
Silas, told her he was angry and disapPointed because the article made it sound
as if the whites had constantly harassed the Causeys. The truth was just the
opposite, he said. For example, a year or so earlier Causey's logging truck had
been rammed by a white man drivitig a pickup truck. The highway patrol said
Causey's lights were defective, threatened to impound his truck and to put him
in Jail. Wimberley had rescued him with a $300 loan, which he said Willie had
not repaid.

"I know I have helped Willie, and I know others have helped him," Wim-
berley told Mrs. (ausey. "But that wasn't in the magazine." Other board
members agreed: Willie Causey was an inveterate borrower. As Wimberley
put it, "Willie's credit was regarded as good, but lie was always exercising it."
When the article came out "we felt as if we had been slapped In the face."

AN ILLUSORY ACQUITTAL

After the school board's cross-examination Mrs. Causey was excused from the
meeting and was granted permission to draw a $260 advance on her salary. She
thought she-had won an acquittal. Over the weekend she tried to cheer up her
husband. As long as she had a job, she said, they would get along. Things
would work out.

On Monday, October 1, Mrs. Causey got a letter from Superintendent Allen.
It read:

"This is to give notice to you that you are hereby suspended as a teacher in
the Choctaw County school system until you can give proof to me and the mem-
bers of the board of education that you did not make the statement as was quoted
by you in the September 24, 1956, issue of Life magazine. Your suspension
starts on October 1, 1956. (Signed) Wiley C. Allen, Superintendent of Schools."

The situation now looked bleak for the Causeys. Next morning they left home
with the six children who still live them and drove to Mobile to stay with Mrs.
Causey's )arents. Mrs. Causey still had most of her $260 advance but she had
no savings. The savings had been spent on her summer school work at Alabama
State College for Negroes where she had completed work on her bachelor of
science degree in elementary education. Willie Causey had earned no money for
a week. Monthly payments on the car and furniture were due.

In Mobile they worried about their farm back in Choctaw County. They talked
about their problem and tried to think what they could do to make peace with
the white people of Choctaw County. Mrs. Causey was afraid that no matter
what they did she would not get her job back. Willie Causey was afraid to ask
for his truck until the white men sent for him. He paced the floor restlessly,
saying, "I never been out of work this long before in my whole life." His wife
wrote to a friend: "I have had a hard time all my life but I won't give up. I
want to help my people, the Negroes."

After 4 days the Causeys made their decision. Leaving their children in
Mobile, they would return to Silas to find out just how strong the antagonism
was and to try to get support from some of their white neighbors. Mrs. Causey's
family worried about the decision but the Causeys thought they could go back
and assess the situation without stirring up any additional trouble.

On Sunday, October 7, Willie and Allie Lee Causey returned to Choctaw
County, driving in by a back road so as to miss the' town of Silas. For advice
and encouragement they brought with them Mrs. Causey's 82-year-old father,
Albert Thornton. He had lived in Choctaw County for many years and was
remembered with fondness and respect by many white people. The Causeys
hoped he would be able to plead his daughter's case.

NO HELP FROM TUE BOARD PRESIDENT

The first man they went to see was J. T. Allen (a distant relative of Sch6ol
Superintendent Wiley Allen), owner of a general store and cotton gin in the
town of Cromwell and, more important to the Causeys, president for more than
30 years of the county board of education. He is a ruddy-faced, genial man of
considerable influence in Choctaw County.

J. T. Allen had not been present at the school board meeting when Mrs. Causey
was questioned, but he knew what had happened and he had concurred- in the
suspension, though he had warned the board that Mrs. Causey could probably go
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to court and win back her Job. He told her all this when she and her father
met him in his general store.

"I hope we can settle this peaceably," Allen said, "without a lawsuit against
the board. You might get your job back here, but there isn't another county
in Alabama that would hire you."

So far as Allen was concerned, the issue was settled. If she could furnish
proof, such as a statement from Life that she was nmlsquoted and misrepresented,
perhaps he could call a meeting of the board, but otherwise, "I don't see what
can be done."

J. T. Allen has since explained his stand on the Causey case to Life. "These
southern Negroes," he says, "are different from yours up north. We think we're
good to them and know how to handle them. We try to help them, look after
them, see that they get enough to eat, have a job, get along all right. They don't
expect equality and wouldn't know what to do if they had it. The only time we
have trouble is when it's stirred up by people like the schoolteacher. There
wasn't a white man in this county that approved of that story." Then, in a
more Jocular tone, "If you 'Yam Dankees' will leave us alone, we'll handle every-
thing all right."

Allen believes that the white people of Choctaw County went out of their
way to help Willie Causey and that he has now forfeited any right to their
synipathy. "Tile best thing to do with this matter is not to stir it up any further,"
Allen says. "It's all straightened out."

After the discouraging talk with J. T. Allen the Causeys and Mr. Thornton
went back to see Superintendent Allen. The superintendent criticized Mrs.
Causey for her "attitude" at the earlier board meeting and again suggested that
she sue Life. Mrs. Causey refused and with that refusal her teaching career in
Choctaw County ended.

That same afternoon Willie Causey set out to find where he stood with the
loggers of the county. About 15 years ago he had given up day-labor work and
gone into the wood-producing business. He worked for pulpwood dealers and
occasionally for private landowners who let him cut wood on their timber tracts
for a share of the price of each cord. This share, called stumpage, usually came
to about $5 a cord (not $2 a cord as Life erroneously reported). In a good week
Causey could gross more than $300, and after paying stumpage, gasoline bills
and crew wages he sometimes netted as much as $100.

Willie Causey's economic future depended on Mike Dempsey, whose seizure
of Causey's truck had made it impossible for Willie to transport wood. A Negro
friend went with Causey to Dempsey's tiny brick office on the edge of the pine
forest near Cromwell. The friend went in alone and asked Dempsey to see
Causey. Dempsey said he would.

As soon as Causey entered the office, Dempsey pulled out a copy of the maga-
zine, slammed his hand against it and said, "Willie, this lhas got you into a lot
of tro ble."

Dempsey seemed to Causey angrier than he had ever seen him. He said he
would get into trouble with the Federal Government over the picture in the
article that showed Causey's 16-year-old son cutting wood. It is against tile
United States child labor law to employ a person under 18 in a hazardous iI-
dustry like logging, and a pulpwood dealer caught in a violation inlght have his
wood confiscated.

Dempsey went on, reading 'aloud: "le owns his own equipment for wood-
cutting, including power tools and a truck, and can compete successfully with
white men in the same line of work." That, said Dempsey, was an outright
lie. Causey owed money on the truck and the power saw and was indebted
also to a garage owner in Silas and to various other white men. Dempsey said
the total amount owed by Willie Causey cane to nearly $800.

As Causey recalls the conversation, Dempsey went on to say, "We set you up in
business, Willie. We bought you a truck and a saw, we gave you wood to cut
and we paid you the same as everybody else gets. And then this comes out."

The story should have made clear, T)emspey later insisted to Life representa-
tives, that white men held mortgages on Willie Causey's equil)ment and that
they tried to help him, not hinder him. Causey did not "own" the equipment,
Dempsey claimed, even though he used it daily and kept it at his home and wvs
making regular payments on It.

It is impossible for Willie Causey to say conclusively how much lie owes and
to whom. He Is an unlettered man whose finances have usually been handled
by his wife. While she was away at college this summer Willie allowed his
affairs to be come tangled. He borrowed money and did not tell Allie Lee
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until weeks later. White convalescing from an infected foot lie had allowed
time payments to lapse. Before Mrs. Causey had had time to straighten things
out the trouble over the article began.

D)empsey accused Causey of owing him money for the truck. Causey bought
the truck originally from another pulpwood dealer for whom he used to work.
,i he dealer allowed him to use the truck and pay for it on time. Shortly after
Causey began selling wood to l)empsey in 1.)55 the latter took over the balance
due on the truck, which lie says stood then at $5W4.50. Causey later bought
some truck tires from Dempsey, increasing the amount lie owed him. Causey
thinks lie has paid in full and more. But he says he has never received a state-
ment on his payments. ' he best his wife can do Is add tip the aniounts
l)empsey deducted from C(ausey's checks for wood. According to her the sum
Is larger than all debts to Dempsey that she knows anything about. John Me-
Phearson insists Willie still owes him for the power saw which was traded In on
a new one. A lumber dealer in Silas says that he has not yet boen fully paid
for the lumber which Willie Causey purchased from him to build the three
additional new rooms on the back of the Causey home. And a Silas garage
owner, Lockwood Livingston, says Cau ey owes him for a motor Job on his
truck.

"WILLIE, YOU WERE A GOOD HAND"

As Mike Dempsey continued to criticize him, Willie Causiey says he realized
that lie could expect no help. Twice, lie says, Dempsey's anger reached such
peaks that he half rose from behind his desk. Finally Willie mays he told him,
"Willie, you were a good hand. You put on more wood for a small crew than
anybody else I had. But that magazine has knocked you right out of a Job.
We all camie to an agreement. Nobody is going to sell you any more stumpage,
and y(;u'll never get another job from me."

At that moment Willie Causey decided that he had to move out of Choctaw
County. Over and over Negro friends reported to him and his wife that white
people were demanding that the Causeys get out. John McPhearson, who had
sold Willie Causey the power saw, sent word through a Negro friend: Whatever
you do, don't ever come back to Silas.

It had been 17 days since the article appeared. This was longer than some
people expected the Causeys to say around. As Don Blount, editor of the
Choctaw Advocate, told a Life editor, "When I read that In Life, I figured that
man must have his bags packed." The Causeys returned to Mobile.

After making arrangements for a moving van to pick u') their belongings,
they went back to the farm on Friday, October 12, to pack and get ready for
the movers. Mrs. (ausey slaughtered her flock of i9 chickens, plucked them
and stored them in the freezer. Willie Causey brought in wagonloads of corn
and dug two bushels of potatoes. He puttered around three new uncompleted
rooms which the family had never lived In and never would live in. The hilltop
on which the house stood was unusually quiet, for the younger children had
been left In Mobile. Only the mockingbirds whistled loudly and swooped low
over the yard to pick up stray seeds and iDsects.

TROUBLE ON THE FREEZER AND FURNITURE

There was some difficulty about getting the freezer and bedroom suite out of
the county. Mrs. Causey had bought them on the Installment plan from G. W.
Allen, a furniture and appliance dealer (and no relation to the other Aliens pre-
vlously mentioned), and she had not yet finished paying for them. When he
heard the Causeys were planning to move, Allen sent out a truck to pick up
both the freezer and the furniture. Mrs. Causey begged the truck driver not
to take the freezer as this would spoil hundreds of dollars worth of beef, pork,
poultry, and vegetables.

Willie ( ausey drove to Allen's store and asked for time to raise money and
pay off the bill. Allen agreed. But Allen warned the Causeys not to move either
the frceezer or the bedroom set until they had paid him in full. "You think
you're in trouble now," he told them, "but if you move that furniture you'll be
in the jailhouse." From friends and relatives the Causeys raised nearly $400
to take care of Allen's bill.

The Causeys had hoped to stay on the farm until the moving van arrived
on Monday, but by late Saturday afternoon they were frightened by reports from
neighbors that some white people were stirred up about their return and in-
tended to come out looking for trouble. Once again the family left hurriedly
for Mobile.

C'IVIL R IGU ',9-,-19 57'
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On Monday, Willie Causey rode out to Choctaw County ill the moving van

with the driver and his helper, both Negroes. On the way Causey explained
what had happened to him and told the two men about the rumors. One rumor
was that if they tried to move the furniture, white men would hide alongside
the road and attack the truck. Arriving at the farm, the Negroes loaded the
van quickly. Just as they were getting ready to leave they glanced across the
road and saw three white nen standing in the woods, staring silently at them.
The driver put Causey in the middle of the front seat between himself and his
helper, explaining, "If they get you, they'll have to get us too." All three were
caredd as they drove off, but the white men never moved.

Mike l)empsey, Causey's former employer, has told an litor of' Life that he
expected to hear talk of violence to the family, but he says that he never heard
miny.

Willie Causey made one more trip back to Choctaw ('ounty. Ie needed his
truck before he could look for a new job as a woodcutter. He called Dempsey on
the )hone and asked if he could have it back. Yes he could, Demnpst,, said, if
he p'ild off his debt. l)empsey's accountant, Melvin Pritchard, said the debt was
.$301.79. Willie Causey waked no questions. He told Pritchard that if he
would take the truck the next day to the woodyard outside Silas, Causey's son
L. C. would meet him there with the money.

"I TOLl) THE TRITI"

Pritchard never showed up. The truck was still in Hilton Roberts' front 'yard
the following day, its back wheel securely chained. Dempsey now says that
he intends to sell the tru.k-"legally, of course."

When Pritchard failed to deliver the truck at the appointed time, Willie
Causey left Choctaw County for good.

The Causeys have now left Alabama and moved to another southern city,
hoping. to patch up their lives. In the weeks since Allie Lee Causey was sus-
pended by the board of education, she has thought a lot about the thinv:r she
said in Life. "I told the truth in the magazine," she says. "Justice and Inte-
gration, that's what I want. Look at that picture of my school. Is that
justice? A dozen of my first-graders didn't have books. Is that justice?"

In Choctaw County no colored school has Indoor toilets. Only one has running
water inside the i)uildlng. There are only 2 lunchrooms in all 33 Ne',ro shot0ls.

In many other places in the South an equalization program designed to make
Negro schools as good as white schools, has been in progress since the late 1940's,
and especially since the 1954 Supreme Court decision against school segregation.
But not in (Choctaw County.

S')me members of the school board acknowledge the disparity in the school
systems but say they can do nothing about it. The big problem is, of course,
money. Last year a $700.000 budget i d to be stret('hed to cover the 2 school
systems, and 95 percent of it, Superintendent Allen estimates, went for teachers'
salaries find school buses.

" feel we have done no wrong," Mrs. Causey wrote in a letter. "Justice is
that political virtue which renders every man his due. Justice also consists of
the principles of honest dealing with each other and a fixed pur)')se to do no
one wrong or injury. I wouldn't have lost my job if justice had been in the
education hoard."

Today all that remains of Willie and Allie Lee Causey In Choctaw County
is their empty house on the hill. Its littered rooms testify to the haste in which
its owners left. On the front stoop lies a discarded brown-skinned doll staring
vacantly into the empty yard. The garden is untidy. Its vegetables rot in the
ground. On a boire bedroom wall between two windows hangs a calendar, still
turned to the month of September. No one thought to turn it to October. It is
a month the Causeys hope someday to for-et.

Mr. WILKMNS. Mr. Chairman, in North Carolina there was reported
in a newspaper, the Carolina Times, under date of May 19, 1950, a
number of cases of denial of the right to vote, or complaints of such
denial, from various counties in North Carolina. A typical example
is a North Hampton County registrar who turned down a person be-
caiise he could not tell how many rooms there were in the courthouse.

These are reports, sir, commonly circulated there.
89777-57---20
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In Bladen County Negroes were required to read the entire (on-
stitution. In HayesvilleTownship in I ranklin County a man was told
that he could not register because he was lefthanded.

A report is given here of a student in North Carolina College who
failed to satisfy the registrar on the pronunciation of the words "mu-
nicipality," "deficit " and "biennial."

The North Carolina law apparently requires that you satisfy the
registrar. However, it has never been defined in court as to what con-
stitutes satisfaction, and in the case of this student, his mispronuncia-
tion, in the mind of the registrar, of these three words was sufficient
to disqualify him.

In Monroe, La., representatives of the councils have actually in-
vaded the office of the registrar of voting for the purpose of purging
colored voters. The assistant attorney general in charge of the crim-
inal division of the Department of Justice testified in October 1956,
that over 3,000 voters had been illegally removed from the rolls of
Ouachita Parish, in which Monroe is rocated.

We have had a telegram since then from an attorney in behalf of
these persons saying that prior to the purge there were more than 5,000
Negroes registered in Ouachita Parish, and today their number is no
more than 1,000. This is from St. Elmo Johnson, attorney at law, rep-
resenting the petitioners.

Not oiily administrative devices, but economic reprisals and outright
violence have been used to prevent colored people from voting. A
dramatic illustration of how the program of fear works comes from
I tumphreys County in Mississippi.

Prior to May 1955, there were approximately 400 colored voters in
this county. B y May 7, 1955 the number of colored voters had been
reduced to 92. On that day the Reverend George W. Lee, a leader in
the effort to increase the number of Negroes registering and voting,
was fatally shot in Belzoni, Miss. Within a few weeks, there was only
one colored person eligible to vote in Belzoni, Miss. He was Gus
Courts, who once ran a grocery store in the community. On November
25, 1955, he was shot and seriously wounded while in his store, and has
since left the State.

I may add, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Courts was here on Saturday
prepared to testify in person on this point, was not enabled to appear
and has been invited to come to the committee on a later date.

Statewide, the record shows that some 22,000 of Mississippi's 497,000
Negro eligibles were registered to vote in 1954. By primary day, 1955
the number of Negroes registered had been forced down to aroun(
8,000.

Various devices were used in reducing this. One account comes
from the Jackson, Miss. State Times, the daily paper there under the
heading in March 1955 "White councils urged to prevent Negroes vot-
ing," and it gives in considerable detail the methods advised to be
used to keep Megroes from registering and voting.

We have testimony here also from Prentice, Miss., from a man who
says-

I am a schoolteacher in Jefferson Davis County and have served this county
for 30 years as a teacher In its public schools, and for 31 years a registered voter.
For 20 years I was assistant manager to the Mount Carmel voting precinct In
Jefferson Davis County where there are some 125 or more registered voters.
But as a consequence of a call for registration of voters In said county I was
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denied the right to register in 1956, and was therefore turned down at the last
general election and not permitted to vote along with some 85 others, all Negroes.

This is signed by Prof. G. D. Barnes, who asks permission to come
and testify on this matter.

As I have indicated, we have been willing, in the interest of making
a beginning and of breaking the legislative stalemate, to keep our
demands at a minimum, though without relinquishing our principles.
We are willing, that is, to accept much less at this time than we
believe to be justified. I must emphasize precisely what this means.
It means that we are willing to accept a minimum bill but that it
must be a meaningful bill.

The test is not to be met by any bill with a civil-rights label, but
only by one that deals effectively with two basic problems I have just
outlined. The I)epartment of Justice has repeatedly testified that
existing statutes are inadequate to furnish protection against denials
of these rights. Accordingly, any legislation which would only pro-
vide for a civil-rights division in the Justice Department, and for an
investigating commission on civil rights, and does not at the same
time correct the inadequacies which render such agencies impotent
under existing law, would be civil-rights legislation in name only.

We favor a Civil Rights Division in the Department of Justice, and
we favor a Commission on Civil Rights, as they were incorporated
in H. R. 627 last year. But we regard the creation of such agencies
as supplements too, not substitutes for, meaningful civil-rights
legislation.

Last year was not the first time the House of Representatives had
passed civil rights bills. The major probleni has been in the Senate,
where the rules have operated, both in committees and on the floor,
to eventt or obstruct ail expression of majority will.

Unfortunately, last year's I-louse action, 'and the action in the Senate
subcommittee, came so late in the session that it virtually guaranteed
the success of the oppositions tactics. This time, your subcommittee
comes to its consideration of civil rights bills sufficiently early to make
their passage a possibility.

Earlier this year, efforts to modify Senate rules, so as to make it
somewhat easier to bring legislation to a vote, failed by a relatively
narrow margin. It was repeatedly stated at that time that a filibuster
on a, meaningful civil-rights bill could and would be overcome. Now
is the time to demonstrate that this is indeed the case.

The organizations for whom I have the honor to speak have in
the past ordinarily testified in their own names. Many others who
have so tOstified have this time sent in written statements. We have
done thi,,-; not because we feel any less strongly than before but in
order to do everything we can to expedite the -work of this committee,
to accelerate the completion of the hearings, and to bring about ai
early report and favorable Senate action at the earliest possible
moment.

However, should the Senate hearings develop into a forum for the
,anti law and order forces which have filled the House record with
-racist poison, these organizations will renew their requests for an
opportunity to appear and present testimony.

It is unfortunate that, in the interest of prompt action, proponents
of law and order must remain silent 'wIile public officials from
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Southern States, where democracy is often ignored both in spirit and
practice, are permitted to delay committee action.

ILast week before a House snbcommittee-and it may be anticipated
that at repetition will be staged before this subcommittee--charges
were made by certain opponents of this legislation that it would set
up at Gestapo in tihe Southern States. That the word "Gestapo" should
have occurred to some of these witnesses does not appear strange
when we survey certain le(rislation and other regulations now in force
aud effect, in ar:,ael from which they come.

I submit for the inspection and study of the members of this sub-
committee these exhibits of daily newspaper stories, one of which,,
from the Jackson (Miss.) Daily News of May 15, 1906, proclaims,
"State To I-Hire Secret Racial Investigators."

This was a page 1 story Mr Chairman.
Another, from the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal of August 17, 1955,,

states that at teacher may not hold theories contrary to (Georgia's
traditional policy of segregated schools.

Still another, f rom the Jackson (Miss.) State Times of May 15),
1)56, states that the new secret investigators would "interview per-
sons involved in integration moves in the courts" and "would keep
an eye on meetings of Negro groups such as the National Association
for the Advancement of Col)red People."

(The exhibits referred to are as follows:)

[Jackson Daly News, Jackson, Miss., May 15, 1950]

STATE To HIRE SECRET IRACIAL INVESTIGATORS-PIIROEIIn To Aml IN FIGHT To.
PRESERVE SEGREGATION; GiOUP MAY INCLUDE NEGRO

(By Phil Stroupe)

The State sovereignty commission Tuesday voted to employ secret Investigators
as "an official arm of State government" who would "serve as the eyes and the
ears" in the State's fight against racial integration.

Gov. J. 1. Coleman, chairman of the 12-member group. created to assure
continued racial segregation, told the commission that plans approved by it
today "will bring this commission Into its full effect and fruition."

To carry out its work. the comnmiimon elected a full-time executive director,
a director of publicity, and "such investigators as the chairman may deem neces-
sary" to prepare the State's course of action against court suits to end segre-
gation.

"We are not a beleaguered State with our beks to the wall," Coleman said.
"I see no reason for alarm, frustration, or futility. We have got the ball and it's
up to the opposition to take the initiative."

CHIEF HICKS HIRED

The commission voted to hire Chief L. C. licks, of highway patrol, to head
the investigative force that will serve as the "Intelligence corps" against the
enemy camp.

"Chief Hicks is a former sheriff and if he doesn't'know how to handle a Job
such as this there Just isn't one In the State who does:"

Governor Coleman was authorized, as chairman of the commission, "to employ
such other investigators at salaries commensurate with their duties and respon-
sibilities" to assist Chief Hicks. Hicks' salary would remain the same as it Is
with the highway patrol.

Tbo enm',s sion elected Reprecenttive Ney Gore, of Marks, as Its full-time
executive director at a salary of $7,200 a year. Gore, who served as secretary
of the old Legal Education Advisory Committee, would be the mainspring of the
commission. "He would be the correlator of our operations," Coleman said, "with
full authority to travel and represent the commission."
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Hal Deceli, editor of the Deer Creek Pilot at Rolling Fork and publicity
,director for Governor Coleman in the 1955 campaign, was elected director of
publicity at a maximum salary of $6,500 a year.

In addition, the commission voted to qnipioy MDrs. ttella Parhana, former LEAC
stenographer, as the chief clerical assistant for tie commission at $275 a month.

Attorney Hugh Clayton, of New Albany, suggested that one of the investigators
to be employed by the commission "might even be a Negro."

House Speaker Walter Sillers and AV. S. Henley, of Hazlehurst, constitutional
law experts, suggested that the identity of the "investigators" be kept secret.

The commission authorized the field men "to spend what money is necessary
to acquire the information" needed to thwart efforts of integration.

The commission was given a $250,000 appropriation by the legislature to
accomplish Its work.

Senator Earl Evans, Jr., of Canton, emplhasized the "vital and important role
of the investigators."

N1155) FRIENDS

As the director of publicity, Ilenley said, "We need to win friends outside the
South, and an expert will be required for that job."

The commission did not employ a legal adviser but all of its 12 members are
lawyers and the need for legal ndvi'e.can.for.the time being be found within its
own ranks.

Governor Coleman named a three-member steering committee composed of
Evans, Henley, and Attorney General Joe T. Patterson to make policy to submit
to the full commission.

Other members Iresent were: Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin, Senator William Burgin
of Columbus, Rlepresentatives Joe Hopkins of Clarksdale, W. H. Johnson of
Decatur, George Payne Cossar of Charleston, and George Thornton of Kosciusko.

(Atlanta (Ga.) Journal, August 17, 19553

TEAcERS WON'T HAvE To S ro ANY NaW OATA, COLLINS SAYS--CITES PLEDGIC
IN EVERY CONTRACT AS SAFEGIARD Foit AMERICAN IDEALS

Teachers will not have to sign any new oath in order to comply with the State
l)ourd'of education's most recent ruling regarding teachers' beliefs, State School
Superintendent M. D. Collins says,I Dr. Collins said Wednesday that a satisfactory oath is attached to the contract
that every teacher signs each year with the county that employs him. The oath
is on the back of the contract form.

After signing the front, the teachers merely turns the paper over and signs
the back, Dr. Collins said.

The State board of education, Monday, tabled two controversial resolutions
which would have directed punitive action against teachers who favor desegre-
gation of the school systera or who were members of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peolle.

Attorney General Eugene Cook told thm board that present State laws and
regulations could accomplish the purpose better than the resolution. The board
then asked county boards of education to take over the job of seeing that teachers
who favor desegregation are not permitted to work in the school system,'

It instructed the county boards to get an oath from all teachers by October 15
that they will not subscribe to "any theory of government or economics or of so-
cial relations which is inconsistent with the fundamental principles of patriotism
and high ideals of Americanism."

At first there was confusion as to whether a new oath would be required.
Then, Wednesday, Dr. Collins called attention to the oath which is executed
every time a teacher signs a contract.

On the back of the contract form, it reads in full:
"Before me, an officer duly authorized by law to administer oaths, personally

appeared the undersigned, who, after being duly sworn, says that during employ-
ment as a teacher in the public schools, Colleges, or universities, or in any other
capacity as an employee of the State of Georgia, or any subdivision thereof,
drawing a weekly, monthly, or yearly salary, deponent will uphold, support, and
defend the Constitution and laws of this State and of the United States, and will
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refrain from directly or Indirectly subscribing to or teaching any theory of
government or economics or of social relations which is inconsistent with the
fundamental principles of patriotism and high ideals of Americanisma."

At the bottom of the oath are blanks for the signature of the teacher, and for
the seal and signature of a notary public.

The signed contract forms are kept ir the office of the school superintendent of
each county or independent system.

The State board has held that if a teacher signs this oath in good conscience,
he cannot hold any theories of "social relations" which are contrary to Georgia's
traditional policy of segregated schools.

State board member W. T. Bodenhamer, of Tift County, said Tuesday, how-
ever, that he is not sure the State board has the power to define what "social
relations" in the oath means. The legislature :'rote the oath In a joint resolution,
passed March 26, 1935. It may be up to the I, gislature to say what it means by
the term, the board member said.

Mr. Bodenhamer, in addition to being a member of the State board of education,
is also a 'rift County legislator.

In addition to the oath on the back of the contract form, Georgia teachers
are also required to swear in a separate oath that they are not Colmnunists
and have no sympathy with communism. This was started under the Herman
Talmadge administration.

[State Times, Jackson, Miss., May 15, 1056]

SOVEREIGNTY UNIT VOTEs, To EMPLOY HICKS AS PROPER{

COUNTERATTACK ON INTEGRATION

(By .John Herbers, United Press staff correspondent)

The State sovereignty commission today authorized Gov. J. P. Coleman to
hire secret investigators and informants to get all the facts from the enemy
camp in the segregation fight.

The commission, Mississippi's official segregation "watchdog," voted to hire
Highway Patrol Chief L. C. Hicks to head counterintelligence activities against
forces seeking racial integration.

"Wherever there is a petition filed for integration," Coleman said, "we will
want to see what the basis is to it."

The organization also would keep an eye on what Coleman called clandestine
meetings of Negro groups seeking integration, such as the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People and the regional council of Negro
leadership.

Hicks would send out investigators to interview persons involved in integra-
tion moves in the courts "to get all the facts for a counterattack." The commis-
sion left it up to Coleman to decide how many men to hire to help Hicks and
gave him freedom to spend a reasonable amount for paid informants.

House Speaker Walter Sillers suggested that the identity of Hicks' assistants
be kept secret and the commission agreed. Attorney Hugh Clayton of New Albany
suggested that one of the investigators "might be a Negro."

The commission hired State Representative Ney Gore of Quitman County as its
executive director at a salary of $7,200 a year and voted to offer the job as full-
time publicity man to Hal DeCell of Rolling Fork, editor of the Deer Creek Pilot,
at $0,500.

In Rolling Fork, DeCell said "possibilities are that I will accept" if the post
Is offered him, but he added he had not as yet been formally notified of his
selection.

"I think the post itself could be of great service to Mississippi and I think it
could also be effective in winning friends across the Nation," said DeCell.

DeCell, who is 31, served as director of publicity to Governor Coleman's
gubernatorial campaign last summer.

He said his wife would take over operation of the Deer Creek Pilot should
he leave his editor's post. The newspaper has received State and national
journalism awards.

DeCell, a native of Vicksburg, attended the University of Alabama and the
University of Mississippi, is a former commercial artist and professional
musician and made three round-the-world trips during his service with the
merchant marine from 1943 to 1947, including 42 months of sea duty.

Hicks would move from the highway patrol at his present salary.
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The group postponed hiring a full-time attorney to map legal defense against
integration efforts because the unidentified lawyer the commission had decided
on, rejected the offer.

Coleman reminded the commission that the NAACP had said it would file its
first suit for school integration in Mississippi in June.

When suits or petitions are filed against a school district, he said, investigators
would start to work gathering Information on the people involved for use in
drawing up court procedures. He suggested that they also would look for any
violation of new State laws like on prohibiting fomenting agitation to break
down the State's laws and customs,

The publicity man would conduct an advertising and publicity campaign in
the North to "give the Nation the real facts" about Mississippi. A swing in
public opinion favorable to southern customs would be the long-range goal.

The (.ommission, created by the recent session of the legislature, Was given
$250,000 to spend over a 2-year period as it sees fit toward maintaining segrega-
tion. It was also given broad powers to subpena witnesses and examine
documents.

Coleman appointed a subcommittee composed of Attorney General Joe Patter-
son, Attorney W. S. Henley of Hazlehurst and Senator Earl Evans of Canton
to supervise setting up the commission's working organization, which will be
headed by Gore, a Marks' attorney. Gore was secretary to the old legal education
advisory committee which mapped Mississippi's main defense against school
integration.

Mr. WImKNS. It is here submitted, gentlemen of the subcommittee,
that a Gestapo has already beeln set up and is in operation in certain
areas. What the opponents of this legislation fear is that passage of
civil-rights bills safeguarding the constitutional rights of citizens of
the United States will doom their empire of thought-control and
secret. police.

Mr. Chairman, in support of this matter of restrictive legislation,
I would like to submit for the inspection of the committee the volumes
of Race Relations Law Reporter, published at Vanderbilt University
in Tennessee volume I, No. 5 for October 19,56, and I cite only the
headings of the legislation :

"Education, Teachers, Louisiana, Act No. 249 of the 1956 regular
session of the Louisiana Legislature approved July 8, 1956 provides
for additional causes for the removal of permanent teachers in the
public-school system. These causes include membership in any or-
ganization prohibited from operating in the State by injunction (Lou-
isianaex Bel. Le Blanc v. Lewi8 1 Race Rel. L. Rep. 571.)

Or, Mr. Chairman, the advocacy of the integration of the races in
the public schools or institutions of higher learning.

Not only does it provide for the dismissal of school teachers, sir, but
for the dismissal of school-bus operators.

In act No. 248 of the 1956 session in addition to the language above
says "or the advocacy of racial integration in the public schools or
institutions"-

Senator EviN. Pardon me, what State is that?
Mr. WILKINS. This is Louisiana, sir. This is the regular session

of the Louisiana Legislature through July 8, 1956, providing "for ad-
ditional causes for removal of school-bus operators' and one of those
causes set forth in the title of the act is "The advocacy of racial inte-
gration in the public schools."

This is a cause for dismissal from employment as a school-bus
operator.

In Mississippi in this volume here which I submit for the inspection
of the committee, also published at Vanderbilt University in Tennessee,
the State sovereignty commission is created; the act provides for the
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creation of State sovereignty commission to take action to "protect
the sovereignty of the State of Mississippi and her sister States from
encroachment thereon by the Federal Government or any branch, do-
partment, or agency thereof," and goes on to provide for the investi-
gators herein before mentioned.

Mr. Chairman in addition to the joint statement I have submitted, I
would like to submit a separate statement in behalf of the NAACP
alone, a brief one.

Senator WATJINS. I wonder if you would defer that for a moment
to see if there are any questions to be asked with respect to the first
statement you have made.

Mr. WjmiiNs. They are practically part and lmi(eel, sir.
One is a conclusion of the other hut I will be very happy to do that

if you like. Whateveryou say, sir.
Senator WATKINS. If that is the relationship between them,, you

may proceed.
Mr. Wix.iHis. Mr. Chairman, 1 am making this statement sepa-

rately as one from the National Association for the Advanceinent of
(Tolored People alone.

The members of the NAACP and colored citizens generally were
encouraged I)y the action of this subcommittee and that of a similar
subcommittee in the House in sKheduling early hearings on proposed
civil-rights legislation. They inclined toward the belief that this
action meant that there was a sincere desire to bring such legislation
to the floor in both Houses of the Congress.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the period from last September up
until last week has been marked by almost continuous violence di-
rected at Negro citizens and groups in the South who seek the elimi-
nation of discrimination and segregation.

There have been inflammatory speeches by persons in responsible
positions of Government, local, Atate, and Nttional. There have been
shootings and bombings of homes and churches. There have been
mobs and threats of bodily harm. There have been economic pres-
sures. Special statutes, selective, discriminatory, and punitive in
nature, have been passed by State legislatures.

In this period, Negro citizens have been outraged, but they have
been patient. They have been patient because they felt that they were
on the side of the law and the Constitntion.

Against the great temptation to despair, and perhaps to take overt
defensive action, they placed the hopes they have always held that
the Congress, the Chief Exectitive, and the law-enforcemnent officers
of Government would protect their rights.

They look to this Congress to protect those rights. But their first
encouragement in this ses-sion has been dimmed as the days have passed
and as the have witnessed the incredibly lengthy discussions of tech-
nical language which, they are told, is necessary to protect the con-
stitutional rights of those who have made careers out of denying
Negro citizens their constitutional rights.

The procedures and practices which this legislation is designed to
correct have been in open operation for decades. No one, least of all
an officeholder who is the beneficiary of such practices, pretends not to
understand their function. No one suggests, soberly and with a
straight face, that these procedures are, in the real sense, constitu-tional,
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It is recognized that they are a device for inaintaining a system.
Under that system a registrar of a board of elections on tie precinct
level functions to restrict or deny the registration of Negro voters
and, when his actions are challenged as violations of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, some of the representatives elected under
that system function in faraway Washington as attorneys for the
defense, secure in the knowledge* that they will not be answerable to
the victims at the ballot box.

Mr. C/hairnali, this is a vicious circle. It is liore. It is an obscene
comedy. Are o1' great trnaditions of freedom to be traduced il this
traiisparnt manner? is the enduring language of our Constitution
to be l)erverted to maintain t brazen, wicked, and provincial con-
spi1racy? Is there no hope for frustrated aj-ld beleaguered citizens
beyond the despoism of local overlords? Is there aI United States of
Amnerica? l)oes it haove a Constitution and (toes that docilnent have
meaning for more than the cunning and the strong

ihus far, Mr. Chairman, our people have inaintal ned their hope in
spite of specious talk, rebuffs, and violence. Under the advice of some
dedicated men they have followed a, nonviolent course in the face of
extreme provocation. Under t lie advice of others, notably tle
NAACTP, they have placed their trust in the law, the, courts, in legis-
lative bodies, and in the orderly )rocesses of government.

What they are asking of this Congress, and what sincere men of
both politictil parties .re seeking to give them, is a miniulun) safeguard
of the constitutional rights which have been so long denied them. But
in the face of t his l)atie(ice, in the face of these pro 'ocat ions, even this
minimum is being challenged.

Mr. Chairman, I cannot predict what i(ood will be engendered if
the system which has prevailed for 80 years, should, through machina-
tions of any sort, be perpetuated in'this enlightened middle of the
20th century. I know only that it is a terrible responsibility for any
man or mein in high office to destroy fie hope of ainiy people that fair
and orderly government will seeu're to them their just heritage as
law-abiding citizens.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WATKINS. Any questions, Senator?
Senator ERVIN. You made a statement, I understand, before I came

in with reference to some alleged denial of voting rights in North
Carolina.

Do you have any personal knowledge of those matters, those par-
ticular instances?

Mr. WILKINS. Senator, I introduced them by saying they were
published in a newspaper.

Senator ERVIN. In other words, your statement is based upon what
you read in a newspaper?

Mr. WILKINS. Partly so. I understand that some of these cases,
sir,have been submitted to the Department of Justice. Whether these
particular ones or whether all of them were-

Senator ERVIN. Do you have any personal knowledge (oncerning
denial of anyones right to register and vote in the State of North
Carolina?

Mr. WILKINS. I have never attempted to vote in North Carolina
so I could not have any personal knowledge of it.
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Senator ERVIN. Frankly I think you do some injustices to some
Southern people.

Take myself, for example. I have always told election officials in
my county that any man who possesses the qualifications for voting
is entitled to vote regardless of race or any other consideration.

I stated the other day that I have never known of any person ever
being denied the right, in mny lifetime, to register and vote in my
county. I realize that in a State of over 4 million people there may
on occasions be some misconstruction of election laws.

Let's see exactly what your complaint is. This complaint was taken
from the Carolina Times, which is published in Durham; isn't it?

Mr. MiT'ui=w. That is correct.
Senator ERviN. I would like to ask you this-
Mr. WILKINS. It is published in the Carolina Times in I)urham,

N. C., for Saturday, May 19, 1956.
Senator ERvIN. Yes. As a matter of fact I will ask you if you do

not know that the city of Durham has a very large colored population?
Mr. WILKINS. Yes; that is a matter of common knowledge.
Senator ERVIN. And I will ask you further if you don't know that

thousands of them for years have been voting with the same freedom
as the white people in North Carolina?

Mr. WILKINs. Senator, the account does not mention Durham. The
matter I submitted does not mention Durham.

Senator ERVIN. I understand that you referred to some statement
to the effect that some colored man was denied the right to register
because he was lefthanded?

Mr. WILKINS. In Hayesville Township. That is not Durham, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Where is that?
Mr. WILKINS. In Franklin County, according to this account here.
Senator ERVIN. Going back to the city of Durham though, I will

ask you if you don't know that in the city of Durham they have an
insurance company operated by members of the colored race and that
such insurance company is the largest organization of its kind in the
world?

Mr. WILKINS. They all vote in Durham, I think.
Senator ERvIN. I think so.
Mr. WILKINS. But the complaint was not against Durham.
Senator ERvIN. Yes. Well, I will ask you if you don't know

that,--
Mr. WILKINS. I don't have any personal knowledge of the voting

in Durham sir
Senator fiv;N. I will ask you if you don't know though that in

Durham there is an insurance company that is exclusively managed
by members of your race and if you don't know that it is the largest
insurance company managed by members of your race in the world?

Mr. WILKINS. I know that, but I did not know that that had any
relation to the voting

Senator ERVIN. Well, it has a relation to whether colored people
are given opportunities in the State. But you do know that to be a
fact don't you?

MWr. WILKINS. Oh, yes. It is the North Carolina Mutual.
Senator ERVIN. And Mr. Spaulding, who is connected with that

organization I think has served as the United States representative
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or substitute representative or deputy representative as we call it, to
some of the United Nations organizations, hasn't he?

Mr. WILKINS. I don't recall whether Mr. Spaulding did or not. le
is dead now.

Senator EyriN. I will ask you furthermore if you do not know that
in the city of Durham we have banks that are operated exclusively by
members of your race?

Mr. WI.KIN S. Oh, yes.
Senator ERVIN. And very prosperous institutions.
Mr. WILKINS. Oh, yes. 'They have them in Philadelphia, too, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And I might state that one of the men that or-

ganized the insurance company I refer to was from my county, and
I have known his people for several generations and they are very
fine foiks and all of them that I know of vote.

Mr. VILmKINS. It is the biggest financial organization among
Negroes

Senator EviN. Let's go back to this thing. When you ascertained
that a colored man in Hayesville Township, Franklin County, had
been denied the right to register because he was left handed, did you
have it reported to the Department of Justice?

Mr. WILKINS. I think that case is among the affidavits submitted,
sir.

Senator ERVIN. What election did that occur in?
Mr. WILINS. This was a report published in the middle of May

1956. I presume it was the registration immediately prior to that
time. 

oSenator ERVIN. And so far as you know, it was reported to the De-
partment of Justice for investigation ?

Mr. WILKINS. So far as I know, and I think, sir, there will be a
representative here from North Carolina to testify specifically on those
affidavits.

Senator ERVIN. So far as you know, bas the Department of Justice
directed or authorized prosecution in connection with that?

Mr. WILKINS. The Department of Justice has the matter under
study, as I understand it. They very seldom tell you what they are
going to do.

Senator ERVIN. Do you know the name of the party?
Mr. WILKINS. Only as reported here, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. What is it as alleged in the report there?
Mr. WILKINS. The name of the party here is reported as Richard-

:no, Richard Winn is the name of the registrar, but the name of the
complainant is not given.

Senator ERVIN. But as far as you are personally concerned, you
have no personal knowledge of any deprivation. Are you a lawyer?

Mr. WILKINS. No; I am not a lawyer.
Senator Eix. You have no personal knowledge of any depriva-

tions of any rights to vote in the State of North Carolina. All you
know about it is what ou have read in the newspaper?

Mr. WILKINS. I aiso know a few other things2 Senator., If you
will permit me, sir, to draw a rather general conclusion-

. Senator ERVIN. That is what I am objecting to. I want to know
what you know of your own knowledge. I f

Mr. WILKINS. I think, sir---of course I will defer to whatever you
say but you used Durham as an example of the general progress of
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Negroes despite the voting. I would only like to cite the voting sta-
tistics for the entire State of North Caro;lina as an indication of an.
answer to your question, which . not able to answer personally.

Senator ERViN. )o yOU have the voting statistics for the last presi-
dential election in 1956?

Mr. WivaniNs. Some 145,000 Negroes were registered. This is ad-
imttedly an approxination but in 1955 there were only 125,000 ascer-
tainable Negnoes regik;teredi in the entire State of North Carolina.

Now in 1956 that number had increased under the impetus of the
presidential election, to approximately 145,000. But in the State of
North Carolina, there are approximately 550,000 to 600,000 Negroes
of 21 years atnd over, that is, eligible to vote.

Senator ERVIN. I do not want to get into a controversy with you
about that, but, North Carolina has only a little over 1 million Negroes
altogether, and in North Carolina both the white people and the col-
ored people have pretty big families.

I think unless you can cite me some census figures I would have
some grave doubts as to thl correctness of your deductions. I do
not believe that half of the people in North Carolina are over 21
years old.

Mr. WiLIcNs. I will be glad to submit the census figures. I am
only giving you my recollection.

S',nator Ei6viN. As a matter of fact in North Carolina we have a
little over 4 million people, and in the last election somewhere between
1 million and 1,100,000 voted. In my own county Negroes voted just
like the white people voted, and no effort was made to bar them in any
way. I think that is l)retty good voting in view of the fact that North
Carolina is a State that has perhaps the highest birthrate in the
Nation and perhaps more children per family than in aiy other State
in the Union, and in view of the further fac .t that in a great many
of our counties we only have one- arty counties.

Mr. WILKINS. Senator, I would like to say as a preface to all of
this that North Carolina of course is an exceptional State. I am not
saying it just because you are here. It is exceptional in many ways,
on the race problem and in other ways, and it does have a higher
number of registered voters than many other States about which I
was speaking.

But nevertheless while it is head and shoulders above a good many
of its sister States in the South with respect to Negro voting and white
voting, all I was attempting to do was to show that some force oper-
ates to hold the Negro voting to below the national average, and even
indeed below the North Carolina white average.

Now this is only an indication of relativity. If you want to com-
pare it to other Southern States, North Carolina c mes out as a very
shining and bold example, but I assume that you do not want to be
a bold example merely by comparison, but in reality.

Senator ERVIN. I think North Carolina is a pretty good State, and
we have had I would say a minimum of racial discord in North
Carolina.

Mr: WILKINs. Senator, for example, the other day you spoke, and
very truly, about the excellent colleges you have there. You spoke
of North Carolina College, as I remember.
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This paper contains a report about a student at that college who
was denied the right to vote because he could not satisfy the registrar
as to the pronouncement of the word "municipality."

I may be mistaken, but I believe, Senator, there is the State law
requirement that the applicant must satisfy the registrar; is that not
correct?

Senator EIRVIN. I would not 4ay he must satisfy the registrar, buthe must be able to read amid write an article of the Constitution which
is laid before him.

Mr. WILKINS. Well? this lad claims that he did not pronounce the
words deficitt," "municipality," and "biennial" to the satisfaction of
the registrar, and therefore he was denied the right to vote.

Senator EtviN. What is his name?
Mr. WILKINS. His naine is Faison; it is right there. His picture is

there.
Mr. MITCHELL. lHe has requested an opportunity to appear, Mr.

(hai rnian, as a witness.
Senator WATKINS. That will be taken care of later by the regular

chairman. .1 am just substituting this Iuiorning.
Mr. MrrcjiEL. I was just saying it for the record.
Senator WATKINS. If you are saying it for the record, we had better

have your name.
Mr. MITcxIII'LL. I had already 'given it to the stenographer, Mr.

Chairman. I am Clarence Mitchell, director of the Washington
bureau of NAACP.

Senator WATKINS. I knew who you were, but the record would not.
Senator EIRVIN. I presume necessarily that your statements in the

statement that you make in belilf'6"f the NAACP about bombings
refer largely to the events that happened in Mobile, and are based
largely upon newspaper accounts ?

Mr. WILKINS. Senator, they are based on a little bit more than
newspaper accounts. They are based on police records and reports.

Senator EnvN. I mean so far as you are concerned?
Mr. WILKINS. I was not present wheit the bomb went off, if that is

what you mean.
Senator EIvIN. In other words, your knowledge of them in large

measure would be the same type of knowledge that I would have
concerning them, or at least that I would have an opportunity to
acquire?

Mr. WILKINS. Exactly, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I deplore violence on the part of any person, and I

deplore violence of the kind that has occurred there, or that is alleged
to have occurred there. But I would like to ask this: Do you not
know it to be a fact, on the basis of information similar to this, that,
when a most unprovoked attack was made on Nat King Cole his
assailants were tried in a local court and given the full penalty ol the
State law?

Mr. WILKINS. Yes, Senator. I am only citing the cases on which
nothing was done.

You know the good never gets the headlines.
Senator ERVIN. That is true. It is only the bad. That is one thing

that troubles me so much about the agitation about racial matters
today. Most of the evil gets in the paper and very little of the good.
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Mr. WnLKiNs. Senator, don't we pass laws to catch criminals and
not to punish the good people?

Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Now, going back, I would like to ask you a few questions.
1 ani a great believer in constitution rights myself. I have spent

a good part of my life as a judge.
Don't you consider that the system of criminal justice which pre-

vails in this country is a precious heritage from wise lawmakers of
past generations? Do you iiot realize it to be an historical fact that
the 1iEnglish-speaking race from which we derive our law suffered
great oppressions as the result of arbitrary exercise of power by
Judges, such as the judges of Star Chamber Court of England?

And, do you not know that as a consequence of such oppressions the
peol)le who drew the Constitution of the United States provided these
things to protect people against judicial tyranny, namely: First, that
no person should be held to answer for an infamous crime until lie had
been indicted by a grand jury. Second, that no person could be con-
victed of any crime, either infamous or noninfamous, except by the
verdict of a petit jury. Third, that on the trial of a case before the
petit jury, each person would have the right to confront and cross-
examine his accusers; and fourth, that on such trial, he should have a
right to be represented by counsel who would have an adequate oppor-
tunity to prepare his case before the trial?

Mr. WuKINs. Those are the parts of the Constitution in which we
are keenly interested, in the enforcement of them.

Senator ERVIN. And I might state myself that one of the opinions
that I am proud of having written was one in which I set aside a con-
viction of a colored man for a capital offense, of which he was un-
doubtedly guilty on the evidence, simply because his counsel were not
given an adequate time to prepare his case for trial.

The Constitution also secures these rights to each litigant in civil
cases: The right to be confronted by witnesses and to have those wit-
nesses subjected to cross-examination by himself or his counsel the
right to have his cause tried before a petit jury; and the right to have
adequate representation by counsel of his own choosing.

Do you not consider that those rights are valuable enough to be
safeguarded?

Mr. WiiNs. Are they not so in this legislation?
There is nothing in this legislation that destroys those, is there,

sir?
Senator ERvIN. First, don't you. consider-
Mr. WILKINs. I consider constitutional guaranties very important.
Senator ERvIN. The bill recommended by the Attorney General

undertakes to authorize a new proceeding as far as civil-right cases are
concerned to be resorted to at the sole discretion of the Attorney Gen-
eral, and in this new proceeding the defendants will not have the right
to trial by jury, and they will not have in most cases a reasonable
opportunity to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against them.

Moreover, in case they disobey or are alleged to have disobeyed ani
injunction issued against them without trial by jury in such proceed-
ings, they would be denied the right to trial by jury for this alleged
contempt, notwithstanding that the right of trial by jury is given to
virtually every other group of American citizens in similar circum-
stances.
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Do you think that is right?
Mr.'IWLKIis. Senator, I believe, and perhaps because I am a lay-

nian I am not able to follow these things exactly, but what confuses
me is, is this injunctive procedure about which you speak, which you
describe as a new process, is that now not presently in the law in crim-
inal procedure and civil procedure?

Senator ERVIN. Not in civil-rights cases nor in the generality of
criminal cases.

Mr. WILKINS. But it is in the law. I mean the injunctive procedure
is allowable in the law ; is it not?

Senator ERVIN. In a comparatively minor number of cases, the Con-
gress has passed laws creating things which are both criminal offenses
mn(i civil wrongs, and in limited classes of cases, they have authorized
injunctive relief against acts which fit both of those categories.

Mr. WILKINS. Senator, the reason I ask you this is because we have
as an organization a special concern about it, because we have recently
been in the courts in an injunction procedure, and we have not had any
jury. We have been hauled in, as you say, summarily, but we have not
maintained that this injunctive procedure, in itself as a procedure, has
done us an injustice.

If you siy that this is a new procedure which violates all these guar-
anties that you speak of, then I am genuinely alarmed, not only gen-
erally but for myself personally.

Senator ERvIN. It is a proce(lure which is new and does not exist il
its general application to criminal laws. It is new insofar as civil-
rights cases are concerned. I am interested in the civil rights of all
Americans, regardless of race or color. My complaint with regard to
the so-called civil-rights bills is that they undertake to secure so-called
civil rights to one group of our people'by denying the civil rights of
all our citizens.

Mr. WILKINS. I am afraid, sir, that I am unable to say on the basis
of my meager knowledge, but it does seem to me, here again from a
layman's standpoint, that where you have a condition complained of
repeatedly over a long period of time, and you find that certain meth-
ods and remedial efforts are not effective in erasing that condition--
let's take it out of the form of civil rights.

Let's take it in any other. Suppose that you were trying to get at a
corporation and you found that this procedure and that procedure and
the other tried over and over again did not' reach the problem you were
trying to reach with the corporation, and yet there was a procedure
in the law, not wholly new, not fresh, but in there which had not been
used in this particular area before, and that would be the only way you
could get at this corporate problem, let's say, and you employed that,
would you say, sir-I am trying to understand now just tts a layman--
would you say that the effort to get at a persistent evil which had
demonstrated its elusiveness over the years, that no employment of any
other legal procedure would be justified?

Senator EnvIx. I frankly and honestly oppose these so-called civil-
rights bills for the reasons indicated by me. I think that the right
to be indicted by a grand jury, the right to have a trial before a
petit jury, the right to have adequate representation by counsel, the
right to confront and cross-examine one's adversaries in legal proceed-
ings, and the right to be tried for criminal contempt before a jury are
so sacred that they ought not to be destroyed in the case of any Ameri-
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cans. If we pass the bills recommended by the Attorney General, they
are going to prove a curse to people of all races.

That is my honest judgment. I will not argue law with you because
you say you are not a lawyer.

Mr. WILKINS. I am not a lawyer, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. Going back to newspaper accomits of things, I read

in the paper a couple of days ago where the grand jury in Alatbama had
indicated a number of I)eople in connection with alleged bombings
down there.

Mr. WI TKINs. They arrested two yesterday.
Senator EIviN. 1 i understand from the press dispatch I saw that

all of the indictments were not made public because they were afraid
that some of the men indicted might flee an( they might not be able to
apprehend them.
I do not know thia-t I have any furtfler questions.
Mr. WImINs. Senator, there has been an account of this arrest to

which you refer,and bombings, wlil) apl)e'tred in the Baltimore Sun
datelined from Montgomery, the very eases you cited about tho arrests
in the bombing. You would probably be interested in this quotation:
The Jurors said "We are determined to maintain racial segregation In

Montgomery."

This action and attitude suggests at least to a layman, it suggests
that there ought to be many ways to get at the l)robleii, and it seems
to me the law is varied enough from all I hear.
Tle lawyers talk about all kinds of approaches. I am unable to

understand the opposition to the section of the Attorney General's
bill providing for civil suits and for injunctive procedures in a matter
in which it has been demonstrated over the years that other methods
have been unable to reach and eradicate, which everyone is agreed
upon including your self ; you said just a moment ago you won't deny
anyone the right to vote. Yet if a man is denied the right to vote or
register on November 5, and the election is November 6, he is denied
the right to vote, period. The election is gone. lie has been disen-
franchised and, as I understand this legislation, it is designed to give
him some relief at a time when it can be realistic.

Now if you have a trial for him in January or February or March
after the election is all over, and it should be determined that, yes,
he was deprived of his vote unconstitutionally and then 2 years from
now he goes through the same experience, how do you correct such a
situation, Senator d c

Senator ERVIN. I would correct the situation by indicting the guilty
parties. We have sufficient laws upon the statute books right now to
secure the civil rights of all the people in the United States.

Mr. WILKINS. You say we have the ltws on the statute books?
Senator ERviN. We have sufficient laws now. My objection to the

proposed law is that it undertakes to authorize, under the guise of
equity, procedures which our ancestors considered to be so abhorrent
to justice that they undertook to outlaw them by constitutional pro-
visions.

The Attorney General is asing Congress to pervert equity to ai use
not permitted at the time of the adoption of our- Constitution. Ire is
asking Conigress to establish a lproce~itre by which he can -bypass the
constitutional rights of all Americans. I think that we will wind up
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with the realization that what we are getting is not half so precious as
what we are losing.

Mr. W alI Ns. Mr. Chairman, [ would like to say again, I repeat
as a layman and is one who has a close personal interest in this from
a grouup standpoint, that it appears to me that the Negro applicant,
the Negro citizen, the applicant for voting rights in the South, may
be likenedI o a mn in a (iteh. He is there and he is being kept there
by and lar'e, with such exceptions as we have from Senator Ervin's
good State.

The question is how do we get him out?
Now we have found, I submit, that the methods presently available

in the law and in the procedures and practices up to this point have
not accomplished the job of getting him out of the ditch and getting
lhim up on the high road where he can vote.

The questionn therefore presents itself, Shall we try a new metho( ?
not a new method outside the law, Mr. Chairman, as I understand it
from Senator Ervini's patient explanation to me as a nonlawyer.

This is not a ne~w method of law. It is simply a method that has
not been applied, as I understand it, to this particular area.

Now we wlo are in the ditch, sir, are not too particular about which
le,(al method gets us out as long as it is legal.

We do not want to be rescued by any unconstitutional method or
any method th. t does violence to theo rights of other people, but we are
not particular, frankly, on whether we use this legal step or that legal
step or a fifth legal step, as long as it is legal, Jecause we feel that
nothing that heretofore has functioned has done the job, and it seems
to us that the Attorney General's ]anguage offers an opportunity to
find out whether this particular method will get us out of the ditch.

Senator EiwviN. That is from your standpoint a valid argument.
It is exactly the same, argument that the Kings of England made when
they set up star-chamber courts and denied people the right to public
trials and denied them to right to representation by counsel and
denied them the right of trial by jury.

The Kings of England said:
These people want to do wrong by overthrowing me and my Government.

Therefore I will adopt a speedy method of justice.

The Constitutina was set up to protect all Americans against short-
cut justice. I guess there is not much use in our talking about law.

Mr. WILKINS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that the Senator's
recollection of English history is perhaps a little better than my own
but it seenis to me that the kings of England objected to any kind
of restriction of their absolute power, whereas the question here is
not restriction upon absolute power at all; it is a question of whether
we shall use one or the other of certain legal methods to get at a
problem.

I submit, that in this there is only the shadow, the merest shadow,
of the appearance of contest against absolutism. But here agxin, as
with the law, I am not an expert on English history.

Senator EnvI. I think this is pufing the Attorney General in
place of the king because these new laws recommended by the Attorney
General will never go into operation unless the temporary occupant of
the O-flp of Attorney General so decrees.

89777--21
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Ii other words, no race of people and no group of people can put
these laws into operation unless the Attorney General so decides. It
seems to me we are sort of making another king out of the Attorney
General. That is the way it strikes me.

Senator WATKINS. Isn't that true with any otlicial who prosecutes?
He has to make the determination whether 'he will proceed or won't
proceed. That is true in any State.

Senator EIviN. Not in my State because in my State anybody can
initiate it criminal prosecution and carry it out. I think that ought
to be so everywhere. I think laws ought not to depend for their vital-.
ity on the whim of just 1 man out of t0 million. Just one other ques-
tion and I am through.

I go to the North sometimes. I go to New York on rare occasions.
Mr. WILKINS. You should come more often, Senator.
Senator EwViN. And I have been to Chicago. .1 have been through

llarlem. I have been through the South Side of Chicago. I see more
segregation in fact in those places than I see in North Carolina.

!1r. WILKINS. Are you asking me or making a statement?
Senator EltviN. I am asking you if you do not have a bad situation

over the entire country.
Mr. WILKiNs. Senator-Mr. Chairman, with your permission-

Senator, the question of segregation of course is not a localized one
in the South.

No one in his right mind has ever maintained that. Segregation
differs in degree. However, I am not able-here I an on a little
sounder ground because I amn not lost in the labyrinths of constitu-
tional law--I am not able as t social observer to have much sympathy
for the argument that because there is a Harlem in New York or a
South Side in Chicago that the North is as bad in its segregation
practices as are certain places in the South.

I would wish, sir, that the South could teach the North a little bit
about what it has found out about living in the same neighborhoods
with Negroes. An interesting study could be made of the number
of southern cities in which Negroes and whites live side by. side in the
same block, in peace and amity and mutual self-respect.

I think of San Antonio, Tex., I think of McAlester, Okla., I think
of Raleigh. Josephus Daniels I believe, used to state that his next
door neighbor was a Negro. lie was Secretary of the Navy.

General Marshall, who lives near here in Leesburg, Va., has a Negro
barber as a neighbor. Now this the South could teach to the North,
because if you go to the outskirts of Detroit or Long Island in New
York or the outskirts of Minneapolis or Seattle or other places, you
sind that Negroes have very great difficulty purchasing homes in'the
same neighborhoods with whites.

They T'on't have that difficulty in some cities of the South, whereas
in other cities there it is very rigidly controlled.

Negroes live on one side of the railroad tracks and white people live
on the other, as you well know.

But Senator, there is a little something in the segregated ghettos ol
the North which offers a measure of compensation for such rigid con-
trol, and this control, it ought to be said, is private and not by the
State. It is not a State policy. It is not State law. And you call
always escape from it if you have enough ingenuity and enough
money.
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But the lthing that conmpensates for it, Senator, is that you don't
have to stay in that ghetto all day and all night 1or confine your activi-
ties to it. A man from Dallas, Tex., said to 11)e, in visitiiig Harlem,
"Well, Wilkins, I look around here and this seems to me just about
the Sale as Dallas."

I said "Well there is one difference; you see that motion picture
theater there? It has 9.) l)ercejit Negro patrons, but if they do not
want to go there at 127th Street and Seventh Avenie, they can go to
the Roxy and they can go to the Radio City Music Hall, and if once
a week or once a mouth he aud his wife want to dress up and go to a
restaurant an(1 have a meal, they can do it. They can't do it in
Dallas."

Now this may seem to be a small thing, but Sen'ator, these are the
things that minister to the spirits of men. It makes them endure a
whole lot of things, in or(ler to be able to be free, whether they exercise
that freedom or not.

There are people in harlem, I dare say, who have never been south
of 110th Street. They stay right there. They are happy there. But
there are others who do not stay there, and even those who do stay
there always feel good because they know they could go beyond 110th
Street if they wanted to do so.

2iud this, it seems to me, is the difference, one of the difference be-
tween tle North and the South. And the other is that there is ma-
chinery in the North, there is a sentiment in the North, there is a free-
(1oe to advocate in the North for the changing of these things.

A city that may have ironclad segregation will also have a group of
wlite people and colored people who freely meet and advocate a
change in the segregated patterii, who go to the legislature and ad-
vocate laws, whereas in some southern communities-and here I be-
lieve that North Carolina falls not entirely in this category-in some
southern communities you do not dare to hold a meeting or advocate
a. change in the status quo. It simply is, to use the German expres-
Sio, verboten.

Senator ERVIN. Of course you have that situation. All of those
Northern States at one time were like the Southern States. The
changes caie about by the consent of the people in the local commu-
nities. I think a lot of trouble comes out of the fact that you are
trying to force something on people which was not forced on people
in other sections of the country.

I think you and I are in perfect agreement on this: We must find a
way for all Americans to live together in peace and harmony. My
own opinion is that racial relationships can only be worked out on the
basis of mutual good will and understanding on the local level where
people live. In my lifetime we have made remarkable progress in
North Carolina. Recently colored people generally did not vote in
North Carolina. Despite the fact that there may still be a few
instances where such condition does not exist, in the great majority of
places in North Carolina a colored man has no difficulty whatever in
registering and voting, which is at change in a few short years.

I have enjoyed the discussion with you.
Mr. WILItiNs. Thank you, sir.
Senator WATKINS. Do you have anything further to offer?
Mr. WILICINS. I have nothing further, sir.
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Senator WATKINS., As far as I can determine by the list that is
handed me, we have no other witnesses who wish to appear this
morning.

Do you want to examine the witness, Senator Johnston?
Senator JOHNSTON. No questions.
Senator WATKMNS. I would like to say in commenting on what Sen-

ator Ervin has just said that as a lawyer I think I can point out many
instances in which the injunctive process is used not only in my State
and in all the other States of the Union but of course including North
Carolina.

But this is no place for us lawyers to have a debate on the various
provisions of law. I assume thit there is going to be, ample oppor-
tunity for us on the Senate floor, if and when this bill reaches there,
and I think it will, to discuss all the legal problems connected with the
injunctive process in civil cases and in the protection of civil right,.

Mr. WILKINS. Mr. Chairman, may I say that I certainly agree with
your statement that this is no place to discuss constitutional law with
a poor layman.

Senator WATKINS. I did not make that statement. Only between us
lawyers.

Mr. WILKINS. On the operating table here being dissected by consti-
tutional experts I feel very inadequate. I hope I have not wasted the
Senators' time in the discussion of these problems.

Senator WATKINS. Not at all. I would say that I have profound
respect for Senator Ervin, Senator Johnston and all these men who
take the opposite position that I take in this matter. I have great
respect for their legal ability and for their patriotism and desire to do
everything that they think is right. We just have a difference of opin-
ion on those matters, and I assume that we are going to have full
opportunity to discuss all of our differences of law but we will prob-
ably do it in executive session when we get to making up a bill or when
we get to the floor and discuss the bill if it is brought to the floor.

Senator Johnston?
Senator JoHINSTON. I believe you are a layman, that is true. You

are just a layman, not an attorney?
Mr. WILKINS. That is right, not an attorney.
Senator JOHNSTO. Even though you are just a layman, not an

attorney, you do acknowledge that there are probably a lot of con-
stitutional questions involved in these bills?
,, Mr. WILKINS. Yes, indeed, sir. When you are considering the civil
rights of citizens, of course they have to be considered in" relation to
the Constitution, and that involves constitutional law.

Senator JOHNSTON. In taking up bills of that kind you realize that
you are liable to overstep the rights granted under the Constitution
in regard to matters of that kind?

You have to be very careful.
Mr. WILKINS. Ye;, Senator. We recognize the possibility always

that, as T think Senator Ervin said a moment ago, in trying to cure
one evil, you create another evil. What we would wish is that the
evil sought to be corrected be recognized for its monstrous proportions,
and that resolute effort be taken and daring methods be used to get
at it at this time, but of course, we would never be in the position of
advocating honestly and truly that anyone else's constitutional rights
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be trampled upon in an effort to secure the rights for this particular
group.

But at the same time we do not believe there ought to be such con-
sideration that nothing effective is done on the admitted evil.

Senator JOHNSTON. But you do realize that we have States in this
Union and they have rights too?

Mr. WILKINS. Indeed we do, and all we feel about the States--in
fact I have often said that the colored people of this country are
really States righters. The only fault they find with the States-
rights theory is that they have no voice in States rights.

'Now give them a part of the States rights and they will be in the
States-rights corner.

They believe in local government, only they want to be a part of it.
But we do not believe that the rights of a State-and we do not believe
that the Constitution so intended, that the whole idea of federation
of States contemplated, that the rights of the States should extend
to' the privilege of denying a citizen his rights guaranteed under the
federated con stititionfal Grovern ient.

In other words while a State may niainta in its rights and does so
frequently, those rights do not extend to the denial of those guaranties
embodied in what w',as the Articles of Confederation and wlht became
the Constitution of the United States.

The federated States are indeed sovereign States, but they have also
obligations to the federated Union, and these we hold they must respect
at all times, particularly with respect to the sacred rights of the indi-
vidual, who is at once not only a citizen of the State, the individual
State, lt, a ciiizell of the federaied Uion, and those States must be
partners in protecting the rights guaranteed in the federation.

That is the essence of our position.
Senator ERVji. I meant to ask don't you know that colored men

hold a cit transportation franchise in Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mr. WI'LKINS. Yes, Senator. I believe that is the only-what we

call privately, the only segregated franchised Negro busline in the
United States.

Senator EvIwN. Isn't it about the only franchised busline in the
United States operated by colored people?

Mr. WnLKns' It may be but I will tell you what we will trade it
for: We will trade for that the 4,000 Negroes who work on the
subway system of the city of New York, all the way from planning
and drafting engineers down to oilers and trackwalkers.

We would rather have that kind of a transportation system than
to have it said that Negroes own a busline which serves Negroes only.

I have nothing against the gentlemen of your State who have made
a very good living and a fortune out of this segregated busline. They
took advantage of conditions which they found imposed upon them
and madethe best of it, as some people who have a penchant for this
sort of thing do.

We would rather have the unsegregated business than the opportu-
nit created by imposed segregation.

, enator ERvN. But you (to not know of any other State or any
other city in the entire United States in which an organization com-
posed solely of people of your race hold a franchise, either segregated
or nonsegregated, of that character, do you ?
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Mr. WILKINs. I would say not. I would say, sir, that that is a
tribute to some fortuitous peculiarity of the North Carolina climate,
both of its Negro citizens, their enterprise and alertness, and of its
white citizens, their willingness to set up this kind of condition.

It is not one however that we would want to see generally adopted.
Senator ERVIN. That is all.
Senator JoHNSTON. Did you know that South Carolina had the

first colored housing project in the United States, in Charleston, S. C.?
Mr. WILKINS. The first?
Senator JOHNSTON. The first Federal housing project.
Mr. WILKINS. Well, I was not aware which was the first. I knew

we had a plethora of them. Charleston of course has always been,
Senator-you came in just a little bit after I was remarking on the
fact that in the South, in many areas of the South, they have what
the Northerners are pleased to call integrated housing, and I believe
in Charleston colored people and white people live in the same block,
in the same neighborhoods in peace and harmony and mutual self-
respect, whereas in some areas of Long Island, N. Y., that is not
possible.

I was saying to Senator Ervin before you came in that this is one
particular area, as demonstrated by certain examples, and you have
mentioned Charleston; Sumter is another one, I believe, Sumter has
the same condition.

Senator JoHNsroN. Have you checked up on the amount of colored
teachers you have in New York and the amount of colored teachers
you have in South Carolina to see which one has the most colored
teachers employed?

Mr. WILINS. Now, Senator, I am familiar with that question and I
am familiar with the argument. I think I heard Senator Ervin detail
with great geographical accuracy the other day the number of States
from Illinois to Maine. I think, Mr. Chairman, Senator Ervin said,
running through the States all the way from the Mississippi up to
Presque Isle, there were 32 million Negroes in those States, if I
remember correctly, and in his State of North Carolina there were 1
million Negroes.

But--and I think this is the way he put it, Senator Johnston-but,
he said, in the State of North Carolina with our million Negroes we
have more Negro schoolteachers than they have all the way from the
Mississippi River in Illinois up to Presque Isle, Maine, with their 31/2
million, scattered, of course, and not under one State jurisdiction,
Senator, but I overlook that. The point is that this kind of an argu-
ment is extremely accurate statistically. But in the general considera-
tion of the problem, it is not significant.

For example, I could ask, How many Negroes do you have em-
ployed in the Motor Vehicle Bureau of the State of North Carolina?

I think in the motor-vehicle bureau alone of the State of New York
we have almost as many Negro employees as you have schoolteachers
in North Carolina.

Now let's put it another way-
Senator ERvIN. Wait a minute before you get off of that. We have

several thousand Negro schoolteachers. If you all have that many
employees in the motor-vehicle bureau I think you have got too many
public officials up there.
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Mr. WILKINS. Senator, Mr. Scheidt, who is the commissioner of the
motor-vehicle bureau in the State of North Carolina, was there. All
I attempted to illustrate by tlat--I will say this, if you went in to
apl)Iy for a license in the automobile bureau of the State of New
York, you would swear there were that many when you walked in and
put your money down and asked for a license plate, you would think
there were that many, but all I meant by that was this, Mr. Chairman,
to illustrate Senator Johnston's point.

The opportunity for white-collar employment in South Carolina
and North Carolina and in other States is limited entirely to school-
teachers so far as State employment is concerned, whereas in these
other States, Senators, there is no such limitation.

I mentioned a moment ago that in the Board of Transportation of
the City of New York, the subway system and the bus system, we have
engineers who are even now drawing plans for additional subways.
We have engineers on the subway trains. We have conductors on the
subway trains.

Senator WATKINS. Are you speaking of colored people?
Mr. WILKINS. Exactly, I am speaking of colored people. I am

speaking of chemists, I am speaking of technicians, I am speaking of
others who are on the State payrolls and who are technically white-
collar employees.

Now it is perfectly possible therefore that in a State where there is
no opportunity for white-collar employment except teaching, except
those self-created opportunities such as the bank and the insurance
company, but as far as State employment is concerned only teaching,
you naturally would have more teachers-now the fair thing would
be to compare the number of teachers in all the Southern States,
Negro teachers, with the Negro white-collar employment in all the
Northern States.

Senator ERVIN. As a matter of fact, the colored population of New
York State is not so far below that of North Carolina. You probably
kniow it better than I do.

Mr. Wi KIN-s. It is approximately the same.
Senator EmyIN. It is somewhere between 900,000 and 1 million;

isn't it?
Mr. WILKIN-s. That is right.
Senator EItviN. And yet I would say that, in the public-school sys-

tem of North Carolina we probably have-I am guessing on this-five
or six thousand more colored teachers than you have in New York,
notwithstanding that, roughly speaking, our colored populations are
approximately the same.

Mr. Wir-s. Of course, Mr. Chairman, this ought to be borne in
mind, too. That we do not attempt to pro rate employment in the
school system or any other place on the basis of population. The the-
ory exists that this employment is given on the basis of merit without
respect to color.

Senator JO NSTON. Now, then, right there on this question of merit,
in South Carolina we have a law that pays to the teachers, white and
colored, a certain amount, regardless of color or race, according to their
education, according to their experience.

The papers are graded by Columbia University by numbers, no
names on the papers, and then they are paid by that in South Caro-
lina; did you know that, white and colored?
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Mr. WIKINS. Yes; I knew that.
Senator JOUNWrON. I signed that law while I was governor years

ago.
Mr. W Kitxis. That is the merit system according t~o grade.
Senator JOHNSTON. Now, then, that being so, when you force in

South Carolina both races intoone school, tien you employ the best
qualified on-the merit system as you said just n(w. Did you realize
thet half of the colored teachers will lose their positions?

Mr. WViKTNS. Senator, we realize that some will lose their positions.
We don't hardly I believe, if you will pardon that grimnar, that
one-half will lose their jobs.

Senator JOHNSTON. I think it is one-half, knowing the alliount and
knowing the educational qualifications, and a great mrany of tleni only
have high school in the colored schools, but it is not true in the white.
That being so, you are going to humpn into that, and your teachers are
goigii to be let out and other white teachers will be brought in; isn't
tllt so?

Mi. W IKTNS. 1 If ntsr. t. has not, worked that w:ay in 1hlaces
which have desegregate(l their schools thus far. There 'have leen
some dlisplacements in a State like Missouri, which instituted a de-
segregation program.

T here have been some displacements in Oklahoma and there have
been some in Texas, which also los desegregated its schools in the
west and the south. But the displacement, Senator, has not. been on a
50-50 basis. If it were on that basis, sir, then there is a good deal of
exaggeration in the contentions presently being made on the Federal
aid to education bill about the s shortage of teachers, becaluse if a school
system can suffer a loss of 50 percent, of its teaching personnel, then
we are not 350,000 teachers short.

Senator JOHNSroN. Not 50 percent of the personnel; but, if they
were graded ad enough people were let in who would make appl-
cations who wero letter qualified, wouldn't a great many of them
Jose their jobs?

That is the thing, not onl- on merit.
Mr. WILKINS. I am speaking of merit, sir.
If those people recentlyy employed on merit according to this sys-

teni you have oultlilnel, lhve up to this time been found to )e comIpetknit,
I assume that under any other system that might come into effect,
those who presently enjoy meritorious standing, would not b- arbi-
trarilv dismissed on somie'other grounds, or am I in error?

Sen"Iator JOHNSTON. Well, they would b dismissed if they were :ll
put on the merit system.

Mr. WILKINS. "ut they are now on a merit system; are they not'?
Senator ,JoHNSTON. You would have to reorganize the whole school

system when you consolidate the various schools, and when you did
that, the ones'best-qualified would be retained.

Mr. W LKINS. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I think I misunderstood
the Senator. I thought the Senator said at the outset. that all the.
teachers of South Carolina were now presently paid on a merit system.

Senator JOHNSTON. That is ture.
Mr. WILKINS. Yes. Now all I am trying to understand, Senator, is

this: If they are presently employed and maintained on a merit
system, anonymous by number and graded by Columbia University
and so forth, and are now foind to be meritorious teachers under that
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systein, miller aly hew system why would they, some of them, be sud-
doeily found to 1w not nIeritorious

Senator ,lo;[NSo)N. The system is this: The trustees of a school dis-
triet use thle best 1)eople to teach within that particular school district.
They have that right un(ler the law. And if you reorganize, they
would be forced to take the best, qualified teachers to carry on the
teachiing staff' in South Carolina.

Mr. WILKINS. The only thing I can say to that is that the Negro
teachers in South Carolina who are presently employed and who are
aware of this movement for desegregation of the schools have not
us yet officially and as a body evidenced any disposition to discourage
the desegregation of schools, so that if it, threatens their jobs, they
apparently are not yet aware of it.

Senate: ,0INSTON. Would you be willing to let the teachers, the
colored teachers of South Caroiina, vote upon the proposition and see
what they wvant?

Mr. NrKINR. They have already voted on it. They passed a reso-
lution last year endorsing (leseiregation in the Palmetto State
Teachers Association composed of Negro teachers.

There isn't a single Negro teacher's association in the Southern
States that has not, in spite of the threat to their jobs, in spite of
the knowledge that some of them will lose their jobs, that has not
voted to support the desegregation program.

I have some wonderful letters from teachers saying that even if they
lose their jobs, they know that the children will be better off.

Senator JOHNSTON. So some of them do realize that they may lose
their jobs?

Mr. WILKINS. They do. They certainly do. What we would hope,
Senator, is that all thme teachers, regardless of race, who are now on
marginal teaching certificates, whether white or colored, who are on
substandard certificates--a l6t of them are, even in New York there
are a lot of them as you well know--that all these would be first
taken off, and the teachers of merit left regardless of race.

Now we realize as a practical matter-and you just cited it a mo-
ment ago-that county school boards or district school boards have
the right to hire and so forth.

But'I submit, sir, Chat if every teacher, white and colored, who was
on a, iargiuta I ceii ificate, were got rid of in ,t consolidated school
system, and all the good teachers left, white and black, that you would
have jo complaint from the Negro teachers, and I dare say you
would have none from the whites, and you certainly would have none
from the parents of the children.

Senator JOHNSTON. I guess you realize further than in South Caro-
lina during recent years they have spent at least twice as much im-
proving the colored schools than they hAve the white.

Mr. WILKINS. I know the figure is very large.
Senator JOHNSTON. Very large.

'Mr. WILKINS. I know.
Senator Joriws'rONt. And you agree that the colored people have

more modernistic schools than the white do at the present time; isn't
that right?

Mr. WILKINA. That I do not know, but I know there has been an
acceleration in spending in the last 4 or 5 years under the, let us
say, development of certain movements toward desegregation.
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Frankly, 1 think foruier (Governor Byrnes state(, olpenly that the
program of equalization, as he called it, or improvement was under-
taken to forestall the possibility of desegregation.

Senator JOINS'rm . That was done, carrying out the law as inter-
preting the Constitution, that you could give equal facilities; that
was all that was necessary. That was the Supreme Court ruling up
until recently.

Mr. WILKINs. That was the :1896 ruling.
Senator JoiiNsTON. The ruling from then up until just a few years

ago.
We have had many rules, but the Supreme Court has held that time

and time and time again.
Mr. WILKINS. II know that South Carolina has accelerated its

spending in the last 5 or 6 or 7 years, Senator.
Senator .JoIINs'roN. That is true.
I have some letters I want to put in the record here, from the Gov-

ernor of South Carolina, and also a letter here f rom the attorney
general of South Carolina, one here from Tom 11. Pope, of South
Carolina, who represents the bar association, and imy telegram to
them showing that they hove )CeU scheduled.

Senator WATKINS. They will all be placed in the record.
(The documents referred to are as follows:)

[Offlcial business]

UNI'rEI) STATES SENATl'E,
SENATE SUIBCOMMIT'EJE ON (ONsl'rr7TI.NAL RI(GHTn,

l,'(briiatry 18, 1157.
E(loii: IE. l, TIMMIIMAN,

Governor, State of South Carolivua,
Columbia, S. C.:

Change the date from Thursday, February 21, to Monday, March 4, at 10 a. in.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., to suit your convenience at the re-
quest of Senator Olin D. Johnston.

CHARLES H. SLATMAN, Jr.,
Chief Couvsel, Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitution l Rights.

(Send same message to the following named persons: T. C. Callison, attorney
general, State of south Carolina, Columbia, S. C.; Thomas H. Pope, South
Carolina Bar Associtition, Newberry, S. C.)

NE, WBmuY, S. C., February 16, 1957.
Senator ToM H'ENNINOS,

Chairman, Constitution al Right8 Subeommittce,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. C.

As chairman of the executive committee and on behalf of South Carolina Bar
Association, I request opportunity for representative of the association to be
heard on the pending civil-rights bills. Due to court commitments it will be
difficult for such representative to appear before your subcommittee prior to
March 1. Request that association's representative be permitted to testify at the
same time as representatives designated by the Governor of South Carolina.

THiomAs H. POPE.

SENATE COMMI'I'E, ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SHVICE.
February 14, 1957.

Hon. D. W. ROnINSON,
President, South Carolina Bar Association,

Columbia, S. C.
Constitutional Rights Subcommittee of Senate Judiciary Committee holding

hearings this week and next week on pending Civil-Rights bills. If you or
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representative of bar association should want to testify suggest that lelegraln
be sent to Senator Ton leanings, Chairman, Constitutional Rights Subcom-
mittee, Senate Offi-e Building, Washington, D. C.. requesting appearance. Other
persons from South Carolina expected to testify next Tuesday and/or Thursday.

OLIN D. JOHNSTON.
Official.

[Telegram to Senator Olin D. Johnston, February 9, 1957]

I have this (date wired Senator Thomas C. Ilennings as follows: "South
Cai-oli ill requests an opportunity for Its represents tives to appear at hearings on
civil-rights legislation before your subcommittee we would alppre(iate your fixing
date after February 18 a nd advising me South Carolina's attorney general and
on 1 or 2 others would like to be heard. With best wishes."

GEouE BELL TiMMERMAN, Jr., Governor.

l'EIRUARY 13, 1957.
lio. OLIN D. JoI1INSTON,

Scate Offlco Bid4ihialg,
Wlashingtol, D. V.:

I have this (late wired Chairman Ilennings as follows: "Last w(,k I re-
quested a hearing for representatives of the State on pending civil-rights bills.
1 spe(-ifieally asked for date after February 18 also last week our attorney general
specifically asked for a definite date after February 18, preferably after the
month of February, since our legislature is in session and time is limited. Late
yesterday I received a telegram from your chief counsel fixing an indefinite time
after 10 a. m., on February 18. I have requested an opportunity for representa-
tives of the State to be heard. South Carolina protests the designation of a
date known to be undesirable and a time that is Indefinite. We renew our request
for a definite time after February 18 and preferably after the month of Feb-
ruary. We also request that I be advised of the time and date fixed sufficiently
in ad(lvance to arrange for our representatives to be present. We have received
only I copy of each of the numerous bills pending before your committee. This,
plus the fact that our attorney general had previously arranged to appear before
a subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee on Thursday of this week and
another group is scheduled to appear before the samne subcommittee next week,
lindicaps us in making adequate preparation for an appearance. Those desiring
to be heard are responsible officials and other responsible citizens who in all
fairness should be given ample time In which to be present. Among them are
former United States Senators Charles E. Daniel and Thoimas A. Wofford, and
South Carolina's speaker of the house of representatives, Solomon Blatt. As
previously stated to you in the attorney general's lettNr, "Some convenient time
later than the month of February woul( be appreciated."

(EORGE BELL TIM MERMAN, Jr., Go',rnor.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Columfbia, S. G., Fcbriiary 8, 1957.lion. TnOMAS C. HEN NINOS, Jr.,

Chairmanw, Syvbeomanittee on Coa.tit jtionl ligl jts,
&onate Office Building, lVasluiagtoi, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR HENNINGS: I am advised that you propose to begin hearings on
civil-rights legislation at 10 a. in., Thursday, February 14. I am also advised
by Senator Olin D. Johnston that your schedule for February 14 and 15 has been
filled and that you may not be able to hold further hearings before February 18.
The State of South Carolina wishes to be heard on this legislation and I will cer-
tinly consider it a favor if you could fix a definite date sometime following
the 18th of February at which time South Carolina can be heard.

Due to the fact that the South Carolina legislature is in session and our time is
very limited, I would appreciate it if we could be given an opportunity to be
heard at some convenient time later than the month of February. If, however,
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you desire to have us appear on the 18th, or any subsequent date, we will he
glad to comply with your wishes.

Yours very truly,
T. C. CALLISON, Attorney General.

lion. OLIN D. JOHNSTON,
Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C.:
I am glad to have your letter with reference to hearings before the Committee

on Civil Rights. I will see you in Washington Wednesday, February 13, with
view of trying to arrange a definite time.

(Signed) T.C.C.

FEBRUARY 16, 1957.
Senator OLIN D. JOHNSTON,

Senate Office Building:
I have been designated to appear on behalf of the South Carolina Bar As-

sociation and in response to your telegram to D. W. Robinson I have today sent
the following telegram to Senator Hennings: "As chairman of the executive
committee and on behalf of South Carolina Bar Association, I request oppor-
tunity for representative of the association to 1,e heard on the pending-.-cil rights
bills. Due to court commitments it will be difficult for such repreS eitative to
appear before your subcommittee prior to March 1. Request the aSs,)ciation's
representative be permitted to testify at the same time as representatives desig-
nated by the Governor of South Carolina."

ITHOMAS H. POPE.
Senator WATKINS. I may advise the public, that includes everybody

at present, that I have been advised that those who wish to speak on
the measures now being studied by the committee have, for the most
part, been heard. There will be a few more.

I say that so that those of you will realize that time will be avail-
able for you, beginning even at the next session, or you could appear
this morning, if you wish to take up the rest of the time this morning.

Mr. WILKINS. Am I excused, Mr. Chairman? -
Senator WATKINS. If there are no further questions.
There are no further questions.
Yes, you are excused.
Senator ERviN. I ask consent to insert in the record at this point a

letter which I received from Thomas F. Ellis, a lawyer, of Raleigh,
N. C., reading as follows: I omit the first paragraph, which is purely
personal in nature.

Senator "WATKINS. You may read it.
Senator ERvI (reading):
I served for 2 years as Assistant United States Attorney for the Eastern Dis-

trict of North Carolina. It is my' recollection, without having FBI tiles available
to me at this time to review, that there were only one or two instances during
that period when complaints were made as to denial of the right to vote by any
citizen in eastern North Carolina.

These complaints were not made through the United States Attorney's office
in Raleigh, but as I recall, telegrams were sent to the Justice Department in
Washington, D. C. The Department of Justice in turn requested an investigation
by local FBI agents.

As you know, most of the FBI agents in North Carolina were born, raised,
educated in States far removed from North Carolina and thoroughly indoc-
trinated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation schools before coming to this
State. At the present time there are approximately 15 agents assigned to thIs
district, 5 from Brownell's State, New York, 7 from other Northern and Mid-
western States and 3 North Carolinians.

Almost 100 percent of the FBI agents that I have known and worked with
have made impartial investigations on all matters assigned to them. All civil
rights investigations were turned over to our office only after being processed
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by the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice. All civil rights mat-
ters are processed by the Department of Justice first with regard to recommend-
ing prosecution, and not by the local United States Attorney.

This is the only type of action (civil rights) that is handled by the FBI In
this manner. The two cases that I recall arose with regard to voting were
complaints from the same registrar and the Justice Department did not require
filing of complaints.

In conclusion, in our heaviest Negro-populated areas in North Carolina over
a period of 2 years and Involving several hundreds of registrars in the precincts
In this area, there was not a single instance that I can recall where a complaint
processed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Department of Justice
resulted In a recommendation for prosecution for violation of the civil rights
section of the United States Code.

With. assurances of my high regard, I am
Sincerely yours,

THOMAS F. ELLIS.
The above may be used in any manner you see fit, including presentation of

any portion thereof as evidence before your committee.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WATKINS. For tomorrow, we have two witnesses listed,

Mr. Charles J. Bloch, Esquire, Macon, Ga.; and the Honorable Eugene
Cook, attorney general of Georgia.

I have been instructed to recess this hearing until tomorrow at
10: 30 a. m., and the hearings tomorrow will be held in room 155,
Senate Office Buildinor.

The committee willfe in recess.
(Whereupon, at 11 : 55 a. m.. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 10:30 a. m., Wednesday, February 20, 1957, in room 155, Senate
Office Building.)
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Wa8hington, D. (.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 45 a. m., in room
155, Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin, presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin (presiding) and Johnston.
Also present: Charles H. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee.
Senator ERVIN. The committee will come to order.
The committee is scheduled to hear this morning the Honorable

Charles S. Bloch, Esq., of Ma oA, iq-aud. the Honorable Eugene
Cook, attorney general of "' 6rgia. On behilf-of the, committee I
welcome Mr. Bloch, wh i1"now present.

I have known of . Bloch by reputation for many yers. I have
had the privilege ff knowing him pertly for approxnqlately 10
years., I welconj you, Mr. Bloeh, because i know you to Nk one of
the ablest lawyers and one offhe 4nest\itizens of our country. We
are very glad t have yo iiere. \\ /

Mr. SLAYMXN. Mr. chairman , vith y riernissift and the'per-
mission of iN r. Bloch, bofo 'we t startedtoday/1 have three an-
nouncement to make as chief co$ T i the sbomitt

Actually, would like to ha e *r. Bloch ll the tl ird one, nd
put sometihi ig in the -ebi wi f ce to t i6,other vitness..I

The first* that there l d ai , ubZmfittee, Sena or
Thomas C. enningsl, Jr., of issouri, d. at the White Ho. se
for a special meeting t, xis ino, ivg on egly as, and as we h.ve
remarked se Iral time a p on~ i no blqt in'twQ places at thes a m e t im e . ' " - t :

The second inouncenment .is in.,tetffi ''of the sched ahead
'We have a outh Carolinw delegation s' edu for Ml y,

March 4, and we ve two witnesses sched-led t row. 7
We have three itnesses who "Were about to be heard)$aturday,

when a question of ti e and ci'oss-examination came up,ys they were
not able to be heard on 'S4turday, but are to be heardatV some time in
the future. . 1. ,Aside from those people, wetave.a.lamge1ifnber of people Who
have expressed interest in testifying, but who have not established
a definite date with us; so in those terms, next week is pretty thorough-
ly open for the scheduling of witnesses. I - 1,

Senator ERVIN. I might state that, I have contacted the folks Who
had asked me for the privilege of testifying and urged them-to let
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me know as soon, as possible when they could appear. I suggested to
them that they make their arrangements to appear next week.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Thank you very much, Senator. I have wired some
of those at your request but I have not heard from them yet. Next
week would be highly desirable to hear them, especially since the sub-
committee agreement is to terminate all of the hearings on Tuesday,
March 5.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -
Senator ERVIN. You have been requested by Mr. Slayman, our chief

counsel, to make an' announcement in behalf of Attorney General
Cook.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. BLOCH, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MACON, GA.

Mr. Bioci i Yes, Sir, I have a telegram from the attorney general
saying:

I regret exceedingly that I am confined in the hospital with a nihor virus
and am unable to appear before the Senate committee on proposed so-called
civil-rights bills. Please express my appreciation to the committee for the
opportunity.

Which I do-and there has, been filed with the committee a copy
of the attorney general's statement.

Senator ERVIN. Without objection, the copy of the attorney gen-
eral's statement will be included in the record.

(The statement submitted by Mr. Cook is as follows:)

IN OPPOSITION TO PROPOSIDD CIVIL-RIGHTS LEGISLATION, BY EUGENF. COOK,
TIE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF GEORGIA

Mr. Ch -irman and gentlemen of the committee, it has been my singular plea-
sure to appear before a committee of the House almost 2 weeks ago to discuss
proposed so-called civil-rights legislation pending before that body. It is no
less a pleasure for ine to appear here today to discuss similar bills now being
considered by the Senate.

While I have received no less than 13 of these bills, my remarks will be con-
fined to 2 of them, S. 83 and the subcommittee print, which contain in more or
less omnibus fc:shion, the major provisions of most of the others.

Section 101 et seq. of S. 83, and section 201 of the subcommittee print provide
for creation in the executive branch of the Government a Commission on Civil
Rights, to be composed of six members appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate.

As pointed out by Con-ressman Walter in the hearings on a similar bill last
year, it is contradictory for this measure to recite the need for study, evaluation,
and recommend tion as to remedial legislation', while contemporaneously there-
with are submitted accompanying provisions which go about as far as con-
ceivably possible in enacting the same legislation about which it is said further
study is needed.'

enactment of this legislation would result in creation of a Federal Gestapo
which would hold needless investigations, pry into the affairs of the States
and their citizens, and intimidate a majority of our citizens solely to appease
the politically powerful minority pressure groups inspired by the communistic
ideologies of the police state.

For example, as noted In the minority report on H. R. 627, which was before
the House last year, it was pointed out that the Commission would have a right
to hold hearings in some far-off remote place and require attendance of wit-
nesses at their own expense, as no travel or per diem expenses are provided for.
Similarly, the report noted that this bill (as do the ones now under considera-

See Transcript of House Committee of April 10, 1956, p. 19.
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tion) authorizes the Commission to utilize the "services, facilities, and informa-
ion of other Government agencies, as well as private research agencies," and

concluded with the observation that these "private agencies" would probably
be the NAACP, the American Civil Liberties Union, and other leftwing, partisan,
politic :i-action gr'oUlps.

Thus, the situation would be created where governmental powers would be
delegeated to these private groups to investigate and harass other citizens and
organizations. The awful power of the State would thereby be given to a few
uts against the many.

No one can imagine what this Commission will cost the taxpayers, as no
limitation is put upon its expenditures, hut on the contrary, the Commission
is authorized "to make such expenditures as in its discretion it deems necessary
and advisable." Presumably, the Conmmission might donate public money to,
the Communist Party, if it determined that such would promote the cause of
racial amlgamation.

Before the Congress authorizes the Government to enter into such an unholi
partnership with these minority groups, it would do well to study some of their
pronouncements.

Save only the Communist Party, with Its "Southern Manifesto" of 1929, the-
most aggressive proponent of these civil-rights measures is the NAACP, and
while this self-proclaimed pious group fervently crusades against prejudice and
race bigotry out of one side of its mouth, it conducts a conspiracy against thew
white man out of the other.

In its national publication, The Crisis, volume 62, page 493 (October 1955),
quotes are made gleefully predicting the downfall of the white race, and urging
the colored people to revolt and take up arms against their white brothers. It
was said, specifically:

"Give him a little more time and the white man will destroy himself and the
pernicious world he has created. He has no solutions for the ills he has foisted
upon the world-none whatever-lie is empty, disillusioned, without a grain of
hope. He pines for his own miserable end.

"Will the white man drag the Negro down with him? I doubt it. All those
who he has persecuted and enslaved, degenerated and emasculated, all of whom
he has vampirized will, I believe, rise up against him on the fateful day of
Judgment. There will be no succor for him; not one friendly alien hand raised
to avert his doom. Neither will he be mourned. Instead, there will come front
all corners of the earth, like the fathering of a whirlwind, a cry of exultation:
'White man, your day is over! Perish like the worm! And may the memory
of your stay on earth be effaced 1'"

In its issue of November 1955 (vol. 62, pp. 552-553), the magazine vehemently
justifies the merciless slaughtering and raping of innocent white French inhabi-
tants in Oiued-Zem by the colored Barber tribesmen on the ground that the
French Inhabitants deserved such treatment.

The Commission is authorized to hold hearings and subpena witnesses, subject
to pain of contempt, merely on the basis of "written allegations." There is no
requirement that the charges be sworn to, or that they be based on firsthand
knowledge. Our English system of jurisprudence has traditionally required
that a person should not be subjected to prosecution except on the basis of sworn
charges. Rank hearsay could, under these bills, be accepted as sufficient cause
for inquiry.

The same subsection of these bills would authorize the Commission to investi-
gate "allegations * * * that certain citizens * * * are being subjected to un-
warranted economic pressures by reason of their sex, color, race, religion, or
national origin."

Just what is meant by "unwarranted economic pressures" is not stated, but
by the use of carefully drawn language the section Is careful to avoid tramping
on the hallowed ground of labor union pressures. In other words, a person can
be subjected to all types of pressures and intimidation because of nonmembership
in a labor union, and his plight would be no concern of the Commission.

Moreover, the authority of the Commission is not limited to any form of
State action, but unquestionably embraces private Individuals as well. So re-
cently as 1955, in Quinn v. United States (349 U. S. 155, 161, 99 L. ed. 964, 971,
75 S. Ct. 668), it was said by the Supreme Court:

"But the power to Investigate, broad as it may be, is also subject to recognized
limitations. It cannot be used to inquire into private affairs unrelated to a
valid legislative purpose. Nor does it extend to an area in which Congress is.
forbidden to legislate."

89777-57---22
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The same limitations, at least in the respect relevant here, are likewise appli-
(able to an executive commission. Nowhere in the Constitution is there any
authority for any branch of the Federal Government to assume general police
powers and undertake to deal with the relations between one private citizen.
and another.

Perhaps the authors of this dangerous provision, well aware that Congress
lacks power to enact penal legislation covering such a broad field, seek to accoin-
plish the same objective indirectly, by a process of intimidation through "packed"
hearings held in a hostile atmosphere.

The action of sectarian schools in employing teachers of one religion could be
(alied "ii" question under this sect ion, for who could say that one of another
creed denied enlploynent was not thereby subjected to an "economic pressure"
because of ills religion ?

Under S. 83, the Commission would be authorized to hold hearings in secret,
an idea apparently borrowed from pr(edures established in star-chamber days.

Section (X) of this bill also declares In considerable detail that access for
(overage of the hearings shall be afforded t; the newspapers, radio, and tele-
vision, which leads one to question whether the purpose of this bill is to achieve
public good or to help mend political fences in areas dominated by well-defined
minority groups.

Under section 203 (b) of the subcommittee print, and under section '105 (f)
of S. 83, a witness failing to respond may be held in contempt by a court either
in the jurisdiction where tile inquiry is carried on, or where the person resides.
We are ths presented with the anomaly of a bill which purports to vindicate
civil rights, devising a s'heme whereby one of the most fundamental of till (lvil
rights enunciated by the Bill of Rights is destroyed. The sixth amendment to
tie Constitution of the United States provides that:

"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the cime
shall have been comnimitted * * *."

Under this bill, a witness residing in Florida could be tried for contempt by a
Federal court In Oregon, requiring hi1 to travel thousands of miles aid employ
counsel to defend charges in a foreign and hostile surrounding, or else be or-
rested and transported against his will outside the State to a distant "Siberia."

Section 111 of S. 83 would provide for an additional Assistant Attorney (en-
eraI in the )epartment of Justice, and section 301 et seq. of tile subcommittee
print establishes a Civil Rights Division ill the Departnment of Justice, and in-
creases the personnel of the F1 to include trained experts in civil-rights cases.

l1 the report accompanying S. 902, a similar bill introduced last session, It is
said that this would give the civil-rights enforcement program "additional
prestige, power and efficiency whlicl it now lacks."

In view of Mr. Ilrownell's own admNssion that civil-rights complaints are at
an all time low, it seems difficult at this time to Justify expanding this pmse of
the Justice Departmnt's activities. This very fact will encourage meddling and
baseless suits by the new board of bureaucrats who will surely perceive that
they must stir up1) litigation to justify the expense of their existence.

In addition, as mentioned In the report, it is anticipated tlmt additional per-
sonnel will be required should other propsSed civil-rights measures be enacted,
this apparently having reference to the bills which would confer unheard-of in-
juntive powers on the Attorney General. Reduced to simple language, the police
state must have an adequate supply of storm troopers to keep the States and
their citizens under constant fear of being enjoined, sent to jail, (-alled up before
some oillmmission ill far off places itn a ilostile surrounding, and kept in a general
state of intimidation to appease the vociferous minorities which by their militant
organizations have now apparently wrested control of our Government front
tile people.

Sections 121 and 131 (c) of S. 83 authorize tile Attorney General to institute
action for injunction to enforce civil rights of any person, without regard to
whether that person hhnlself desires that such litigation be brought, and without
regard to whether State administrative remedies have been exlausted.

Section 501 of the subcommittee print contains a similar provision.
There are two very disturbing features of these proposals.
The first is that part which gives the Attorney General power to institute

injunctions suits at his own election, and without regard to whether the party
whose rights are affected actually desires such litigation. Such a procedure is
contrary to every recognized principle of English and American jurisprudence.
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Ini MeCabe v. Atehisen, 7'. d San te Fe R. Co. (1914) (235 U. S. 151, 162, 59 L.
Ed. 169, 35 Supt. (Ct. 61)), it was said:

"It Is an elementary principle that, in order to justify the granting of his
extraordinary relief, the complainant's need of it, and the Absence of an adequate
remedy at law, must clearly appear. The complainant cannot succeed because
someone else may be hurt. Nor does it make any difference that other persons
who may be injured are persons of the same race or occupation. It is the fact,
clearly established, of injury to the complainant-not to others-which justified
judicial intervention."

This salutary principle-that one can not litigate the constitutional rights of
another-has'received frequent applh'ation in the courts, particularly in the
field of so-called discrimination cases. See Missouri ex rel (aites v. Canada
(1938) (305 U. S. 337, 351, 83 L. Ed. 208, 214, W Sup. Ct. 232) ; Brorws v. Board
of Trustees (C. A. 5th 1951) (187 F. 2d 20, 25) ; Cook v. Da'ris (C. A. 5th 1949)
(178 F. 2d 595, 599) ; Williams v. Kansas City (D. C. Mo. 1952) (104 F. Supp.

848, 857 (7, 8)) ; Brown, v. Ramsey (C. A. 8th 1N.0) (185 F. 2d 225).
Constitutional rights have always been considered vital, personal rights, and

to permit others to come into court asserting them can only result in their cheap-
ening and the worsening of Federal-State relations.

The exhaustion of administrative remedies is firmly established in Federal
law. It is applied with unyielding vigor as respects all of the niany government
agencies which have come into being in the last 30 years and which touch all
phases of human activity.

Where the administrative remedies are those of the state, the l)rinciple be-
'Ioles one which gives recognition to our dual system of government and seeks
to preserve the deicate balance by prohibiting unseasonable interference by
Federal courts.

As ably stated by Judge Sibley in Cook v. Davis (178 F. 2d 595, 600)
"The rule that a suitor must exhaust his administrative remedies before seek-

ing the extraordinary relief of a court of equity (citing many vases), is of
special force when resort is had to the Federal courts to restrain the action of
State officers (again citing many cases)"; Natural Gas Pipeline Co. v. Slattery
(302 U. S. 300, at 310, 58 Sup. Ct. 199, at p. 204, 82 L. Ed. 276). At page

311 of 302d United States Reports, at page 311 of volume 58 Supreme Court, the
Court, pertinently to the present (ase, observes: 'There are cogent reasons for
requiring resort in the first instance to the administrative tribunal when the
particular method by which it has chosen to exercise authority, a matter pecul-
iarly within Its competence, is also under attack, for there is a possibility of
removal of these issues from the case by modification of its order.' The Federal
courts have undoubted jurisdiction to enquire by the writ of habeas corpus
whether a restraint of liberty tinder State authority is contrary to the Federal
Constitution, but the rule is well settled that ordinarily State remedies must
first be exhausted. (Ex parte Hawk, 321 U. S. 114, 64 Sup. Ct. 449, 88 L. Ed. 372,
and this rule has been made statute by title 28 U. S. C. A. see. 2254. )"

The same principle of comity find further expression in the rule that the
Federal courts will generally refuse to pass upon the constitutionality of a State
statute until it has received an authoritative interpretation by the highest
State court. See Ilailroad Commision, of Texas v. Pullman Company (312 U. S.
496, 85 L. Ed. 971) ; American Federation, of Labor v. Watson (327 U. S. 582, 596-
600, 90 L. Ed. 873, 66 Sup. Ct. 761) ; Shipman v. DuPre (339 U. S. 321, 94 L. Ed.
877, 70 Sup. Ct. 640) ; Leiter Mine'rals v. U. A'. (3-52 U. S. 220, 1 L. Ed. 2d 267).

Such legislation as here prol)osed will inevitably destroy the States. To
destroy the States will just as inevitably destroy all the civil rights which all our
people are now being adequately accor(led.

When Attorney General Brownell testified before the House Judicial Commit-
tee on April 10, 1956, he attempted to justify the grant of injunctive powers on
the ground that criminal proceedings always produce strong public Indignation
and promote friction. He stated:

"And another point. Criminal prosecution for civil-rights violations, when
they involve State or local officials, as they often do, stir up an immense amount
of ill feeling in the community and inevitably tend to cause very bad relations be-
tween State and local officials on the one hand, and the Federal officials responsi-
ble for the investigation and prosecution on the other. And we believe that a
great deal of this could be avoided, and should be avoided if Congress would
authorize the Attorney General to seek preventive relief from the civil courts
in these civil-rights cases." 2

'See transcript of hearing, p. 15.
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• The Attorney General then referred to the strong indignation which was pro-
voked in one county as a result of an FBI investigation regarding alleged dis-
crimination in jury service' Although the specific case was not named, he un-
doubtedly had reference to Reece v. Georgia (350 U. S. 85, 76 Sup. Ct. 167), in
which protest was justifiably made by members of the Georgia delegation as well

ts: local officials, when an FBI investigator suggested to the Cobb Solicitor Gen-
eral that the State not retry this brutal, twice convicted rapist, although the
issue of Jury service by Negroes and nothing to do with the accused's guilt, and
the Court's decision itself merely reversed a judgment sustaining a demurrer to
the motion to quas'i. .Needless to say, the FBI finally gave Cobb County a clean bill of health, and
the prisoner has since been executed.*

However, If, as Mr. Brownell admits, criminal proceedings always cause
Strained feelings in any given area, it would seem that injunctive proceedings
would cause even more friction. When injunctions are issued, it puts the court
in a more or less administrhtive poditibn' and ultimately may involve criminal
proceedings a well as civil. Whereas regular criminal proceedings are always
against an individual, injunctions are brought against officials requiring official
action, and bring the State and Federal Governments into sharper conflict than
any Isolated criminal prosecution ever could.

Obviously, the undisclosed purpose behind this particular provision is to,
authorize overambitious Federal courts to issue blanket injunctions against
whole communities, and deprive them of the sacred right of jury trial under the.
guise of exercise of equitable jurisdiction. In effect, it is a disguised attempt
to enforce criminal laws by injunction, and thereby deprive our citizens of Jury
trial.

Section 401, et seq., of the subcommittee print is labeled the "Federal Anti-
lynching Act."

These sections, as do a number of other similar bills before the House and
Senate,3 define "lynching" as action by 2 or more persons in committing or at-
tempting to commit violence upon any person because of his race, religion, or
color, or, secondly, the exercising or attempting to exercise by 2 or more persons
of the power of punishment for. crime .against, any person held in custody on,
charges or after conviction. -It is to, be' noted that this new version of the anti-
lynch statute, unlike some of its predecessors, does not contain the express.
exemption as to violence arising out of labor disputes, but is carefully phrased in
such a subtle manner as to iccompltib,.the same objective without language
which would be apparent to the casual reader. It is hypocritical, to may the
least, for the labor-union leaders who have so vigorously advocated this legis-
lation to completely ignore their own problem and secure exemption from the
bills' coverage. Murder committed against innocent people trying to make a
living for themselves during a labor dispute is no less despicable than murder
committed because of one's race, and it is only necessary to read the daily news-
papers to perceive which occurs most frequently.

Under the wording of these bills, where a member of a minority commits
violence against a member of the majority race, such action would merely con-
stitute assault and battery under State law, but if a member of the majority
similarly violated the rights of a member of the minority, it would, ipso facto,
rise to the level of a Federal offense, and the accused could be punished not only
under Federal law, but also in State courts. For committing identical acts,
the white man would be tried in 2 courts and given 2 prison sentences whereas
the Negro would be tried only in State court and receive only 1. This bill does
not guarantee equal protection-it assures unequal protection.

But this is only a milder feature of these radical proposals,. Provision is made
whereby any aggrieved person can sue for damages not only the police officers.
State or Federal, who, it is alleged, failed to take necessary action to afford
protection, but the municipality, State, and United States as well.

Under the pretense of vindicating the Constitution, these bills would justify
legislative defiance of the 11th amendment's commands that suit may not be
brought in Federal court against a State without its prior consent. As early as
1828 it was settled that an action to recover money from a State treasury is a
suit against the State and not maintainable in Federal court (Sundry African
Slaves v. Madrazo, 1 Pet. 110, 7 L. Ed. 73; see also Larson v. Domestic & Foreign
Commerce Corp. (1949), 3W U. S. 682, 93 L. Ed 1628, 69 S. Ct. 1457). While
counties and municipalities have never been considered the "State" and accord-

SH. R. 957, 1097, 148, 441, 859, and 159; S. 429 and 505.
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ingly are not subject to the 11th antendnient's immunity against suit (Lincoln
countyy v. Luningq (1890), 133 U. 8. 529, 33 L. 'Eid. 766, 10 S. Ct. 363 (county) ;
Old Coloay Trust Co. v. Seattle (1926), 271 U. S. 426, 70 L. Ed. 1019, 46 S. Ct. 522
(municipality) ), it has been held that the existing civil-rights statutes were not
intended to confer damage claims against a municipality itself, as distinguished
from Its agents (Charlton v. Qity of lialedh (C. A. Fla., 1951), 188 F. 2d 421;
Hewitt v. Jw-ksonville (C. A. 5th 195), 188 F. 2d 423, certiorari denied, 342 V. S.
835; Shuev v. State of Michigan (D. C. Mich. 1952), 106 F. Supp. 32).

Although the bills generally provide as a defense to suit for damages the fact
that police officers in the area where the "lynching" occurred took all possible
action to prevent same, the mere abstract existence of this defense aff:)rds little
,onsolation to anyone familiar with the practicalities of civil-rights litigation.

Within the past 10 years or so, probably more damage suits have been brought
until title 42, United States Code annotated, sections 1983 and 1985, than in all
the previous years since adoption of the 14th amendment. A review of the
reported decisions will disclose sonte of the most "absurd, farfetched, and ground-
less claims ever conceived of. Frequently, these complaints are home drawn by
individuals who have heard so much about civil rights that they have come to
believe every minor grievance they have, real or imaginary, to constitute a
matter of grave constitutional concern. It is not enough that the complaint may
eventually be dismissed or the relief prayed for denied. The defendants who
wold liave to defend these suits shouldnot be required to undergo the expensive
burden of litigation in Federal court.

Moreover, the State courts have historically and traditionally been the proper
place for determination of damage claims, and the proposed bill Is, in effect, an
attempt to create a Federal wrongful-death statute. If the State courts commit
error of a Federal nature, and only matters of a Federal nature could be litgted
in Federal district courts anyway, it should not be assumed that the United
States Supreme Court will ignore its duty on certiorari or appeal.

The most fundamental infirmity in these bills, however, is that they apply
not only to State officers, but to private individuals as well.

When the 14th amendment was under consideration in Congress, the prelimin-
ary drafts were phrased in terms of prohibition against denial of due process
or equal protection by any person, whether State officials or otherwise. This
language was later changed to its present form, which is that "no State shiall
deny * * * due process * * * or equal protection of the laws" (see Flack,
Adoption of the 14th amendment, pp. 60-62). This change in language was
referred to in the debates on the later eivil-rights statutes as being indicative
of the fact that the final draft was intended only as a, limitation on State action
(Flack, supra, p. 239).

In the classic case defining the scope of the due-process and equal-protection
clauses of the 14th amendment, fTivil Right8 Cases ((1883), 109 U. S. 12, 27
L. Ed. 839, 3 S. Ct. 22), the Court had under review several convictions under
sections 1 and 3 of the Civil Rights Act of 1875 (18 Stat. ,35) which made it a
Federal offense for any person to deprive any other person of equal accommoda-
tions in inns, public conveyances, and theaters, the indictment alleging that de-
fendants had refused certain Negroes, because of their race, admission to an
inn and theater.

In holding the statute unconstitutional as exceeding the powers of Congress
under the 14th amendment, it was said:

"It is State action of a particular character that is prohibited. Individual
invasion of individual rights is not the subject matter of the amendment."

"It does not invest Congress with power to legislate upon subjects which are
within the domain of State legislation: but to provide modes of relief a'alnst
State legislation or State action, of the kind referred to. It does not authorize
Congress to create a code of municipal law for the regulation of private rights;
but to provide modes of redress against the operation of State laws, and the
action of State officers. * ** (Id., p. 11.)

"In this connection it is proper to state that civil rights, such as are guaranteed
by the Constitution against State agression (due process and equal protection),
cannot be impaired by the wrongful acts of individuals, unsupported by State
authority in the shape of laws, customs, or Judicial or executive proceedings. The
wrongful act of an individual, unsupported by any such authority, is' simply a
private wrong, or a crime of that individual; an invasion of the rights of the
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injured party, it is true, whether they affect his person, his property, or hl1
reputation; but if not sanctioned in some way by the State, or not done under
State authority, his rights remain in full force, and may presumably be vindi-
cated by resort to the laws of the State for redress * * *"

In the ease of United States v. Harris ((1883, 106 U. S. 629, 27 L. Ed. 290,
1 S. Ct. 601), section 5519 of the Revised Statutes was before the Court for
consideration. This section declared it a crime for two or more persons to con-
spire to deprive any person or (lass of persons of the equal protection of the
laws. Its language, as pointed out recently by the Supreme Court in Collinzs v.
Haryman ((1951), 341 U. S. 651, 657, 90 L. Ed. 1233, 1257, 71 S. Ct. 937), Is
indistinguishable from a civil provision now known as title 42, United States
Code Annotated, section 1985 (3).

In the Harris case, the defendants were charged under the penal provision,
to wit, section 5519, with having assaulted and beaten several prisoners who
were being held in the custody of State police officers. The Supreme Court held
the statute unconstitutional in that It was "not limited to take effect only in
case the State shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
States, or deprive any person of life, liberty or property without due process of
laW."

As recently as 1948, in 81helley v. Kraemer (334 U. S. 1, 13, 92 L. Ed. 1161,
1180, 68 S. Ct. 836), the Supreme Court declared with respect to the Scope of
the .14th amendment:

"Since the decision of this Court in the Civil Rights C(7,cs (1049 U. S. 3, 27 L.
Ed. 835, 3 S. Ct. 18 (1883) ), the principle has become firmly embedded in our
constitutional law that the action inhibited by the first section of the 14th
amendment is only such action as may fairly be said to be that of the States.
That amendment erects no shield against merely private conduct, however dis-
criminatory or wrongful."

Even so vigorous a proponent of civil rights as Mr. Justice Douglas, writing
for the majority in Sereivs v. United States ((1945) 325 U. S. 91,, 89 L. Ed.
1495, 05 5. Ct. 1031), held tit:

"The fact that a prisoner is assaulted, injured, or even murdered by State
officials does not necessarily mean that he is deprived of any right protected or
secured by the Constitution, or laws of the United States."

It Is therefore clear beyond all question that these antilynching bills cannot
be sustained under the 14th amendment as due process or equal protection meas-
ures. It now only remains to be seen whether they could be upheld as an exer-
cise by Congress of its powers te protect federally secured rights.

In this respect in United States v. Cruikshank ((1876) 92 U. S. 542,, 23 L.
Ed. 588), it was sald:

"We have in our political system a Government of the United States and a
government of each of the several States. Each one of these governments is
distinct from the others, and each has citizens of its own who owe it allegiance,
and whose rights, within its Jurisdiction, it must protect. The same Ierson
may be at the time time a citizen of the United States and a citizen of a State,
but his rights of citizenship under one of these governments will be different
from those he has under the other."

• * * * * * *

"The Government of the United States Is one of delegated powers alone. Its
authority is defined and limited by the Constitution. All powers not granted
to it by that instrument are reserved to the States or the people. No rights
can be acquired under the Constitution or laws of the United States, except
such as the Government of the United States has the authority to grant or secure.
All that cannot be so granted or secured are left under the protection of the
States."

In the Slaughter House Cases ((1873) 16 Wall. 36, 21 L. Ed. 394), which was
the first decision construing the 14th amendment, it was held that the amend-
ment's reference to "privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States"
only operated as a prohibition Pgainst State encroachment on rights and privi-
leges which devolved upon a citizen by virtue of his status as a citizen of the
United States, as distinguished from his status as a citizen of the State. In
so holding, the Court declared;

"Of the privileges and immunities of the citizens of the United States, and of
the privileges and immunities of the citizens of the State, and what they re-
spectively are, we will presently consider; but we wish to state here that it
is only the former which are placed by this clause under the protection of the
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Federal Constitution, and that the latter, whatever they may be, are not intended
to have any additional protection by this paragraph of the amendment."

Moreover, it was determined that it was not the intention of Congress in
submitting, and the intention of the people in ratifying, "to transfer the security
and protection of all the civil rights which we have mentioned from the States
to the Federal government. " (Id., 21 L. Ed. at p. 409.) As stated by tile Court,
"But, however pervading this sentiment, and however it may have contributed
to the adoption of the amendments we have been considering, we do not see in
those anendnents any puIIrpose to destroy the lain features of the general
system. Under the pressure of all the excited feeling growing out of the war,
our statesmen have still believed that the existence of the States with power
for domestic and local government, including the regulation of civil rights, the
rights of person and of property, was essential to the perfect working of our
complex form of government, though they have thought proper to impose addi-
tional limitations on the States, and to confer additional power on that of the
Nation."

In distinguishing between the privileges and immunities that arise from State
citizenship, and those that arise from national citizenship, the Court gave as
examples of the latter, the right "to come to the seat of Government to assert
any claim he may have upon Government, to transact any business he may have
with it, to seek its protection, to share its offices, to engage in administering its
functions"; the "right of free access to its seaports, through which all operations
of foreign commerce are conducted, to the subtreasuries, land offices, and courts
of justice in the several States"; the right "to demand the care and protection
of the Federal Government over his life, liberty, and property when on the
high seas or within the jurisdiction of a foreign government"; the "right to
peaceably assemble and petition for redress of grievances", the "privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus"; the right to "use navigable waters of the United States,
however they may penetrate the territory of the several States, and all rights
secured to our citizens by treaties with foreign nations"; and the right of a
citizen of the United States to become a citizen of a state merely by residing
therein.

On the other hand, the rights recognized by the courts as arising from relation
of the citizen to the State, are much broader, to wit, "protection by the Govern-
ment, with the right to acquire and possess property of every kind, and to pursue
and obtain happiness and safety, subject, nevertheless, to such restraints as
the Government may prescribe for the general good of the whole."

A case which absolutely controls this question is United States v. Powell
((C. C. Ala. 1907) 151 F. 648), where the defendant had been indicted under
sections 5508 and 5509 of the Revised Statutes, the indictment alleging that the
accused had participated in a mob overpowered the sheriff of Huntsville, Ala.,
and lynched a Negro prisoner being held in custody by the sheriff on charges of
murder. It was further alleged in the indictment that such action deprived
the deceased of the "right, privilege and immunity of a (itizen of the United
States" to have his case tried regularly in the courts according to prevailing
modes in conformity to due process.

The circuit court reasoned that it was well within the power of Congress to
punish individuals who committed such acts, on the ground that since the 14th
amendment required the State to afford due process, which unquestionably is
not satisfied by execution without trial, action by private individuals, which
prevented the States from doing their constitutional duty was in effect inter-
ference with the Constitution's command, and hence the proper subject of
congressional action. However, the court noted that what it considered obiter
dictum by the Supreme Court in lodycs v. United States ((1906) 209 U. S. 1,
51 L. Ed. 65, 27 S. Ct. 6), would require a different result, and hence determined
that the appropriate course would be to sustain a demurrer to the indictment
and give the Supreme Court the opportunity of adopting or rejecting its state-
ments in the Hodges case, rather than for it, an inferior court, to hold that the
Supreme Court's language had gone further than the facts there Justified.

On appeal, the Supreme Court affirmed in a per curiam opinion which merely
stated:

"The judgment is affirmed on the authority of Hodges v. United States * * *"
United States v. Powell ((1.909) 212 U. S. 564, 53 L. Ed. 653, 29 S. Ct. 690).

This disposition of the Powell case puts at rest the argument that the "right
to be free from lynching is a right of all persons" and "citizens" as declared in
several of these bills. The broad assertion in some of them, such as the sub-
committee print, S. 505, and H. R.'s 359, 441, 143, 957 that "such right * * *
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accrues by virtue of such citizenship" is in (dirnct colkllict with tile Powell (lee-
slon, and constitutes deflnance of the Supreme Court from the same quarter
-vwhich delights in accusing others of such action.", 'That the constitutionality of Federal anti-lynching legislation Is questionable
should be apparent from the statements of one of the present Supreme Court
Justices, who, while he was Attorney General, had this to say regarding a
similar provision in civil-rights proposals advanced in 1949:

"I am not unmindful of course, that serious questions of constitutionality will
he urged with regard to some of the provisions of the bill. But I am thor-

,oughly satisfied that the bill, as drawn, is constitutional. It is true that there
Is a line of decisions holding that the 14th amendment relates to and is a
limitation or prohibition upon State action and not upon acts of private indi-
viduals (civil rights cases, 109 U. S. 3, Unitcd States v. Harris, 10(6 U. S. 629;
United States v. Hodges, 203 U. S. 1). These decisions have created doubt as to
the validity of a provision making persons as individuals punishable for the
crime of lynching. However, without enteriiig here upon a discussion of
whether or not these decisions are controlling or possess present-day validity
in this connection, it may be pointed out that such a provision punishing per-
sons as individuals need not rest solely upon the 14th iam n(lment. Upon
proper congressional findings of the nature set forth in II. It. 4683. the consti-
tutional basis for this bill wouhl include the power to protect all rights flowing
from the Constitution and laws of the United States. the law of nations, the
treaty powers under the United Nations Charter, the power to conduct'fof'eign
relations, and the power to secure to the States a republican form of govern-
ment, as well as the 14th amendment."

Attorney General Clark undoubtedly was unfamiliar with the Powell case,
supra, for if he were, I am sure his fears as to unconstitutionality would have
.been without reservation.

Section 102 of the subcommittee print undertakes to amend title 42, United
States Code Annotated, section 1971, so as to include within the protection
of that section, primaries as well as general elections. This section is also
amended, apparently in an attempt to give its application to title 18, United
States Code Annotated, section 242, the criminal provisi(m, and title 42, United
States Code Annotated, section 1893, the section conferring a elvil cause of action
for damages. Laying aside the fact that no need for these ('hanves has been
shown, the type of legislative drafting here utilized Is to be frowned on. If sec-
tions 242 of title 18, and 1983 of title 42 are to be amended, they should be
amended directly, rather than by adding a catchall clause to the end of another
section which makes it almost impossible to predict how these two sections will
be interpreted.

The section here amended directly (42 U. S. C. A. 1971), was originally In-
tended only to be a declaration of principle, which would invalidate any State
law in conflict therewith, while title 18, United States Code Annotated, section
242. was intended to prescribe a criminal penalty, and title 42, United States
Code Annotated, section 1983, was intended to give a civil cause of action.

However, laying aside all other questions, the amendment here sought to be
nddod is not necessary. In Terry v. Adams ((195"3), 34:3 1. 4. 461, 4(68, 97 L. Ed.
1152, 1160, 73 R. Ct. 809), the Supreme Court has already construed title 42,
United States Code Annotated, section 1971, as being applicable to primaries, it
a decision which is reco'mized as going as far as possible in protecting the right
to vote without amending the Constitution. Perhaps the Congress. like Mr. .us-
tice Minton and I, believes the Court's decision to have gone too far, but It is
strange for Congress, many Members of which have expressed the greatest re-
spect for even the more questionable of the Court's opinions, to now manifest
doubt as to the Court's ability by legislating to uphold its decision. Traditionflly,
under our system Of government, the Court decisions have followed the legisla-
tion, but apparently some believe that procedure to be Old fashioned, and that
Tow, the Courts are empowered to leuisiate initially to lie followed by ratifica-
tion in the form of congressional enactment.

I have tried to summarize briefly my obje(tion.4 to the proposed legislation.
There are many others which time does not permit im( to cover. Beyond this,
there are undoubtedly many additional quirks and objectionable features which
can only be ascertained by Judicial application, and particularly Is this to be
expected from the broad, loose language employed in these bills.

However, the one overriding reason which prompts me to appear here today is
my concern for continued existence of this country as one of a National o(overii-
nmnet with limited powers on one hand, and a union of sovereign States on the
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other which are more responsive to the will of the people in the vast majority of
governmental affairs which do not require unity of action. This was the formula
conceived by the Founding Fathers to preserve our liberties.

All of these bills come before the Congress concealed in a hypocritical cloak
of self-righteous and pious protestation against bigotry and prejudice by those,
pressure groups who would wave the Constitution on high whenever it suits
their purpose, but who to achieve this purpose would destroy the Constitution
by destroying the States. A leading constitutional scholar from the North has
written that the 14th amendment itself was adopted by speeches which "aroused
the passions of the people, increased their prejudices and hatred, and appealed
to selfish motives," and that nil these appeals were clothed in terms of "rights
and Justice." (See Flack, Adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, p. 209.)

A study of the many and all-embracing civil rights laws presently on tile
books will readily demonstrate the absence of need for the proposed legislation.
The most far-reaching of these statutes today it title 42, United States Code
Annotated, section 1985. So recently as 1951, In CJollins v. Hardyman (341 U. S.
651, 656, 95 L. Ed. 1253, 1257, 71 S. Ct. 937), the Supreme Court criticized the
unbalance wrought upon our Federal-State system by this statute in the following
language:

"This statutory provision has long been dormant. It was introduced Into the
Federal statutes by the act of April 20, 1871, entitled 'An act to enforce the pro-
visions of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for
other purposes.' The act was among the last of the reconstruction legislation to
be based on the 'conquered province' theory which prevailed in Congress for
a period following the Civil War.

"The act, popularly known as the Ku Klux Act, was passed by a partisan vote
in a highly Inflamed atmosphere. It was preceded by spirited debate which
pointed out its grave character and susceptibility to abuse, and its defects were
soon realized when its execution brought about a severe raction.

"The provision establishing criminal conspiracies in lan,'uage indistinguishable
from that used to describe civil conspiracies came to judgment in United States
v. Harris (106 U. S. 629, 27 L. Ed. 290, 1 S. Ct. 601). It was held unconstitu,-
tional. This decision was in harmony with that of other important decisions
during that period by a Court, every member of which had been appointed by
Presidents Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, or Arthnr-all indoctrnated in the
cause-which produced the 14th amendment, but convinced that it was not to be
used to centralize power so as to upset the Federal system."

The bills now before this committee would go even further than section 1935.
If these measures succeed, it will be only a matter of time before the next move
will be Federal legislation touching the substantive law of torts, property, and
the administration of estates.

I do not conceive it to le the proper function of this Congress or any other
branch of the Federal Government to be constantly sniping at the powers and
sovereignty of the States, for it is by their remaining sovereign that the liberties
of all our people will be best preserved.

Less than 100 years ago, It was said by Chief Justice Chase in Texa8 v. White
(7 Wall. 700, 725, 19 L. Ed. 227, 237) :

"Not only, therefore, ('an there lie no loss of separate and independent autonomy
to the States, through their union under the Constitution, but it may be not
unreasonably said that the preservation of the States, and the maintenance of
their governments, are as much within the design and care of the Constitution
as the preservation of the Union and the maintenance of the National G-ivern-
ment. The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an indestructible Union,
composed of indestructible States."

Senator ERvIN. We would be delighted to hear from you at this
time.

Mr. BLoc. Mr. Chairman, when I appeared before the House com-
mittee a couple of weeks ago, I prefaced my afternoon remarks with
the statement, a story that they tell about a Georgia lawyer, a dis-
tinguished lawer from my town, who was arguing a case before the
supreme court of Georgia, and one of the justices asked himi a question
and apologized to him for asking the question, and the lawyer said,
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"I relish questions. It. is a clash of mind on mind which causes tht
spark of truth to stimulate."

So as I go along--I have a rather long statement here-as I go along
if the gentlemen of the committee woufd like to ask any questions you
can interrupt at any time, and if it is too long in the light of the fact
that there are not, very many of us here, I mean very many of you
here on the committee, I will be flad to shorten it in any way that the
Chair might indicate should be d4 one.

Senator ERVIN. Having such a profound confidence in your knowl-
edge as a constitutional lawyer, I would not want you to shorten it as
far as I am concerned.

Mr. BLocn. I will just go along then.
My name is Charles J. Bloch. I am a lawyer of Macon, Ga. I was

born in Baton Rouge, La. in 1893. 1 have lived in Macon since 1901,
and practiced law tliere since 1914.

I have been president of the Georgia Bar Asociation-1944 to 1945.
I have been treasurer of its Students' Loan Commission since 1941. I
am chairman of the Judicial Council of Georgia, and have-been so
1)ractically since its creation in 1945. 1 have been a member of the
board of regents of the University System of Georgia since 1950, and
aim now chairman of its committee on education.

I am also first vice president of the States Rights Council of
Georgia.

I am her on behalf of the great majority of the people of Georgia,
at the request of our Governor, in opposition to certain bills pending
before your committee, particularly a bill designated as "Subcom-
inittee print, January 31, 1957" and Senate bill 8,3, which I understand
to be, the administration bill.

Before proceeding to discuss the details of these bills, and to point
out to you features of them which we, think violate the Constitution
of the United States, and certainly are deterrent to the growth of this
Nation, I say to you that we of the South hold passionately to a certain
conviction-a conviction that the Constitution of the United States
as written, and as coiistrued over scores of years, is the supreme law of
the land, and that Constitution can only be amended as provided
there.

It cannot constitutionally and legally be amended by what I have
reeeutly heard called an eiiactment of the Supreme Court.

I say to you, too, that I do not think that -we of the South stand
alone in this fundamental conviction. We are not race-baiters. We
are not Negro haters. We do believe that the Constitution of the
United States was a compact between the States, to be obeyed, if this
Government is to survive, but not to be amended except as provided
by its specific language.

'ro so-called segregation decisions of May 17, 1954, marked a dras-
tic departure from what we thought were fundamental, settled, fixed,
immutable principles of constitutional law. The measures before
you, in my opinion, stem from the departure of May 17, 1954, and are
Pressed, in my opinion, on the theory that the Court having departed
ora', will depart again, and again, and again. I

It is not amiss, therefore, for me to discuss with you Georgia's
views on that decision, and express to you the hope that instead of
pressing for unconstitutional, unwise legislation, you cooperate with
us in securing a reversal of that decision.
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IWe are repeatedly told that the decisions of May 17, 1954, are the
"law of the land." The line is that we of the South are violating
the "law of the land" when we do not supinely bow to these decisions.
We do not bow to them be- ruse we do not think they have the force
and effect of amendmients to the Constitution. We do not think that
they are a part of our organic law. Under Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure they are binding on the parties to them. They may be
binding as precedents on lower courts, but there is nothing immutable,
sacred about them.

Georgia's position with respect to these decisions can only be under-
stood ifone knows facts of American history.

The first settlement of English-speaking people on these shores
was at Jamestown, Va., in 1607. Colonists from England, and other
Western European countries, proceeded to settle from Massachusetts
on the North through Georgia on the South.

Strange as it may seem to us today, slavery was prevalent-hu-
man slavery. People, human beings, captured on African shores, were
brought by slave traders to these shores.

Those slave traders were for the most part not Southerners. The
owners of the vessels in which the trade was plied were not South-
erners. Most of the slaves which these people from other sections
of the continent brought in were sold into the South on account of its
climate, and on account of the fact that they could best work in open
fields-in agriculture.

(See Tilley,'p. 32.)
Years passed. The numbers of these slaves increased. The War

of the Revolution ensued. The Thirteen American Colonies became
13 American States who combined to form the United States of Amer-
ica. Eight years passed after the surrender at Yorktown before these
Thirteen Original States in 1789 combined to form the United States
of America, and to adopt the Constitution of the United States.

Slavery did not cease with the formation of the United States of
America. On the contrary, at least four times in that document was
the institution of slavery recognized as legal-most especially do I
point out to you that provision of the Constitution (art. ,1 sec. 9) pro-
viding that the-
migration or importation of such persons as any of the States now existing shall
think proper to admit shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year
one thousand eight hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be, imposed on such
importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The constitutional provision assured slave traders, and the owners
of slave-trading vessels-not Southerners, for the most part--that
their trade, their investment would not be disturbed for 20 years.
That provision recognized these poor human beings as chattels, as
property, and taxable as such.

'O be sure that such remained the law, the Constitution also pro-
vided in article V that no amendment should be made prior to 1808
which should in any manner affect the provision of article I, section
9 to which I have alluded. (See also art. V, sec. 2.)

By an act of Congress of April 20, 1817 (3 Stat. 450), Congress
enacted a statute prohibiting the importation of slaves. (For a
history of the legislation prohibiting the slave trade, see United State8
v. Libby, Federal cases, No. 15597, andThe Garconne, 36 U. S. 73.)
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As abhorrent as the idea is tomwof today, in 1850 slavery was recog-
nized as legal by the Supreme Court, of the United States. (Strader
v. Graham, 51 U. S. (10 How.) 82,,93.),

Slaves were property.: They were traded in as such. Investments
to the extent of many millions of dollars had been made in them.

The 20-year period provided in the Constitution as a concession to
the North ended. The northern and eastern slave traders could no
longer legally engage in the slave trade. (Many tried illegally.)
(See the case of The Wanderer-The Coming of the G lory, Tilley,
pp. 7-8.) The abolitionists began their clamor.

It is striking that the very State which was the focal point of the
slave trade was the seat of abolitionism. William Lloyd Garrison in
his Boston Liberator proceeded flatly to defy the supreme law of the
land with his pronouncement that the immortal document was "a
covenant with death and an agreement with hell." John Ford Rhodes,
History of the United States, volume I, page 74, cited in Tilley's
book, supra, page 33. From 16T$),until 1820, 200 years, a traffic in
Negroes across the Atlantic was carried on by all the Christian colonial
powers. F'avery in the British possessions was abolished in 1838, 20
million pounds sterling being paid in compensation to the slaveholders
(The Americana, vol. 25, p. 88).

In 1860, in the convention of a church in New York, a leading
member offered a resolution denouncing current brazen nullification
of the anti-slave-trade statutes, "with ill-concealed levity his fellow
delegates voted it down by a large majority" (Tilley, p. 9, The Coming
of the Glory).

The South was then a prosperous, thriving, growing section. The
abolitionists' clamor increased day by day. Slavery had become irre-
ligious. There was continued agitation in Congress. The steadfast
principle of the South was that sfavery was leal; had repeatedly been
recognized as such, that no comnilairit htd l)oe 1 made about it as long
as the North and East could make money bringing in the slaves and
selling them, that whether or not slavery should be abolished was a
matter reserved to the States under the 10th amendment.

There was never a sounder legal position. But it could not be
settled peaceably. Why it could not is difficult for us of today to
understand.

So war, with its desolation and destruction in the South, came.
Georgia especially felt the ravages of war in General Sherman's
march to the sea. At one time General Lee invaded Pennsylvania.

Senator ERviN. Mr. Bloch, if I could interrupt you at thfs point,
I would say that North Carolina felt the ravages of war pretty bad
also. At that time North Carolina had a total population of around
900,000 people. She sent 125,000 of her sons into the Confederate
Army. Of the 125,000 of her sons who went into the Confederate
Army, approximately 41,000 'of them gave their lives to battle or
disease.

In other words, almost I person out of each 18 residents of my State
died in that unnecessary struggle. That situation was exemplified
throughout all of the Southern States.

Mr. BicH. Yes, sir.
After General Sherman marched from Atlanta to Savannah, I recall

he reached Savannah on Christmas Day, 1864, and wired President
Lincoln that he was tendering the city of Savannah as a Christmas
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present, he turned north and carried on the desolation and the devas-
tation in South Carolina and in your great State of North Carolina.

At one time General Lee invaded Pennsylvania. There was no such
destruction wrought on Pennsylvania, as General Sherman wreaked
on Georgia. As a matter of fact there was no destruction wrought on
it at all except such as was wrought in the Battle of Gettysburg and
the surrounding territory. I

During the war (1863), President Lincoln signed the Emancipation
Proclamation freeing slaves in certain sections of the South not occu-
pied by Federal troops. Not 1 cent of compensation was paid to the
owners. New York, Massachusetts, and other States, in 1864, and
thereabouts, passed segregation laws, especially laws providing for
segregation in the schools.

In 1865, the war ended with the surrender at Appomattox. Lincoln
was assassinated. Th'Ie recons,.,truction era begau. The States of the
South were treated as conquered provinces. The 13th amendment to
the Constitution, abolishing slavery, was adopted. No compensation
was paid to the slaveholders for their property. Whenever I hear talk
of the "law of the land," I wonder how that breach of contract can
legally be justified.

The 14th amendment was proposed to the legislatures of the several
States of the 39th Congress on June 16, 1866. It was declared ratified
July 21, 1868, by the legislatures of 30 of the 36 States. An interesting
legal discussion could be had as to whether it ever was legally adopted.

Suffice it now to say that of the 30 States supposed to have ratified
it, New Jersey and Ohio subsequently passed resolutions withdrawing
their consent to it. Kentucky, Delaware, and Maryland rejected it.
It was never ratified by either of these States. (See U. S. C. A.
amendment 14, historical note,. p. 3.) 1

'The act of April 20, 1871, was passed, entitled "An act to enforce theSrovisions of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, and for other purposes."

In 1951,' 80 years later, Justice Robert H. Jackson, of New York,
said in Collin8 v. Hardyman (341 U. S. 651), an action to recover
damages under title 8, United States Code, section 47 (3), now title
42, United States Code, section 1985 (3):

This statutory provision has long been dormant * * * the act was among the
last of the reconstruction legislation to be based on the "conquered province"
theory which prevailed in Congress for a period following the Civil War * * *.
The act, popularly known as the Klu Klux Act, was passed by a partisan vote in
a highly inflamed atmosphere.

And I interpolate the importance of this decision is-the importance
of Justice Jackson's decision with reference to title 42, United States
Code, section 1985 (3)-is that it is that very act or parts of that act
which your committee is now asked to revise and amend and revivify.

So a discussion of it, a characterization of it by a distinguished Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, who was not a south-
erner, who was reared certainly in the town of Jamestown, N. Y., is
certainly not amiss.,

The act, popularly known as the iKu Klux Act, was passed by a
partisan vote in a highly inflamed atmosphere. It was preceded by
spirited debate which pointed out its grave character and susceptibil-
ity to abuse. and its defects were soon realized when its execution
brought about a severe reaction. (The background of this act, the
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nature of the debates which preceded its passage, and the reaction it
produced, axe set folth in Bowers, The Tragic E]ra, pp. 340-348.) I
wish that that whole book, written by that distinguished New York
writer, could be made a part of the record of these hearings.

The provision establishing criminal conspiracies in language indis-
tinguishble from that used to describe civil conspiracies canie to
judgment in United States v. Harris (106I U. S. t29 (188.)). It was

eld unconstitutional.
This decision was in harmony with that of other imlortant decisions

during that period by a, Court, every member of which had been ap-
pointed by President Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, or Arthur-
that act was construted within 15 years after its passage by a Court,
the Justices on which, as Justice Jackson points out, were appointed
by Presidents Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, or Arthur-all in-
doctrinated with the cause which produced the 14th amendment, but
convinced that it was not to be used to centralize power so as to upset
the Federal system.

While we have not been in agreement as to the interpretation and
application of some of the post-Civil War legislation, the Court
recently unanimously declared through the Chief Justice (Vinson)

Since the decision of this Court in the civil-rights caes (109 U. S. 3 (1883)),
the principle has become dirmly euiedded in our constitutional law that the
action inhibited by the first section of the 14th amendment is only such action as.
may fairly be said to be that of the States. That amendment erects no, shield
against merely private conduct, however discrimilnatory or wrongful (341 U. S.
656-58).

What better yardstick could we have than a decision of a Justice of
the Suipreme (lourt of the United States applicable to some of the
provisions of these statutes?

Senator EiRvI. Some of the proposed legislation evidently proceeds
on the theory that the present court is going to strike down some of
these old decisions which hold that the 14th amendment cannot be
applied to anything except State action. How the present court can
be expected to holdthat the simple English used in the 14th amend-
ment a pplies to any action other than that of the State exceeds my
comprehension.

Mr. BLOCH. Senator, some of these acts, as you point out, can in
no way be construed to be State action. They can only be the action
of individuals which is legislated about and they can only be upheld
if 1 of 2 things happen: One, if the Suipreme Court of the United
States departs from these established landmarks of the law and says
that they are no longer the law, and changes its mind about those
decisions, or if, as I point out later in this statement, or if the Supreme
Court of the United States can be induced to say that these statutes
are jusified by another document, to wit: the Charter of the United
Nations.

In the eaxly 1870's, the South was prostrate, and prostrated was
used as a whipping boy by radicals for self-aggrandizement. Pros-
trated it was. Subjugated it was not. We were left to pull ourselves
up almost literally by our own bootstraps.

As we climbed back, we began to try to educate our children, andto educate the recently freed colored children in our midst.

In my county of Bibb, there was established the County Board of
Education (1872)--just 4 years after the adoption of the 14th amend-
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ment, just 7 years after Appomattox, providing in nlo unmistakable
language that in public education--separate schools should be main-
tained for white and colored children.

Rid of carpetbaggers and scahtwags, in 1877 Geor ia adopted a
Constitution. It provided for the education of the chl"idren, but the
power was so limited that there must always be separate schools for
white and colored children. And, so, the power to levy a tax for the
support of the public school system is limited to a power to tax only
for separate schools. There is no constitutional power in Georgia-
and Senator, this is what bothers us so much about these decisions,
there is no constitutional power in Georgia for the levy of a tax for
the support of mixed or integrated schools.

These two instances are not unique. Many States and cities through-
out the Nation in the yeaxs contemporaneous with the adoption of the
14th amendment, adopted similar provisions. (See 345 U. S. 972), in
which the Supreme Court on June 8 1953, less than a year prior
to the segregation decisions of May 17, 1954, restored to the docket
for reargument, the case of Gebhardt v. Belton, and asked that the
following question, among others, be discussed:

What evidence Is there that the Congress which submitted and the State
legislatures and conventions which ratified the fourteenth amendment contem-
plated or did not contemplate, understood or did not understand, that it would
abolish segregation in public schools?

There was a load of evidence, literally wagon loads of evidence sub-
mitted to the Supreme Court.

Senator ERVIN. As I read it, at least 9999A00 percent of the historical
evidence compels the conclusion that the 14th amendment was never
designed to prohibit segregation on the basis of race in the public
schools.

Mr. BLOCH. Exactly.
Senator EivviN. I have been interested in this phase of history ever

since my student days at the University of North Carolina, where I
sat at the feet of a great historian, Dr. I. G. do R. Hamilton, author
of Reconstruction in North Carolina. My study of history has left
me with the abiding and profound conviction that there is no substan-
tial historical basis for the factual statement of the Court in the
decision of May 17, 1954, that history leaves it "inconclusive " whether
the Congress which submitted and the State legislatures which ratified
the 14th amendment understood that the amendment would abolish
segregation on the basis of race in the public schools.

Mr. Bocri. When the Court asked that question and got before it
the accumulation of evidence, to say the least of it, the evidence was
not used in the decision of May 17, 1954.

Senator ERviN. The Court declared that history left the matter
"inclusive" notwithstanding the fact that in the very Congress that
submitted the 14th amendment made provision for segregated schools
in the IDistrict of Columbia, notwithstanding the fact thlat virtually
every Congress from that time down to May 1954 provided for the
operation of segregated schools in the District of Columbia, and not-
withstanding the fact that throughout the 86 years, from 1868 to 1954,
Presidents, Congresses, State governors, State legislatures, and courts,
both Federal and State, including the Supreme Court of the United
States, held that the 14th amendment permitted segregation on the
basis of race in the public schools.
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Mr. BLOCH. Thank you, sir, and notwithstanding the fact that in
1864, during the height of the war, just after the Emancipation Proc-
hunation and before the adoption of the 14th amendment, the great
State of New York adopted a statute in 1864 providing for segrega-
tion in the public schools of certain communities, which was (teci(.ted
by the Supreme Court of New York, the Court of Appeals of New
York, which is the court of last resort, in 1883, to be perfectly valid.
The 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United States was

notwithstanding, and which as late ats 1900 was adhered to by the
Court of Appeals of New York at the time that the great Judge
Austin B. Parker was chief judge of that court. I will presently
allude to those two decisions.

Coming back to a little, further discussion of th, poi)0t, as the
Sotth climbed back, 1 les.qy v. I erf/uon (t13 U. S. 537), was decided
iii 1896. It announced the "separate but equal doctrine."

Now here, Senator, is the great importance of that case. While it
ainnouiced a separate but equal doctrine--one of the great importances
of it-in 1896 in a case applicable to railroad timnsportation, the cases
cited in support of the document, in support of the holding, were
practically all public school cases, and were practically all public
school cases decided by the courts of States other than Southern States.

It cited one North Carolina case I think, and except for that North
Carolina case, every decision which is cited was the decision of courts
of States which had not been a member of the late Southern Con-
federacy.

Senator ERviN. 1 would like to ask whether your recollection coin-
cides with mine in respect to one of those cases. As I recall, one was
a decision which Chief Justice Shaw handed down for the Supreme
,J judicial Court of the Comnmonwea Ith of Massachusetts.

Mr. BLocir. Yes, sir. I was just about to come to that.
Your recollection, sir, is exactly right. The next sentence in my

statement is this: The Supreme (ourt of the United States did not
pull that doctrine out of the air. It was based on the decisions of many
State courts, notably Roberts v. Bo, ton ((Massachusetts) 5 Cushing
198) ; People v. Gallagher, (93 New York, 438.)

As the Senator occupyin the Chair points out, this Roberts v. T&e
City o1 Bo8ton was decidedby the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts in 1849. One of counsel for the plaintiff, Roberts, was Sena-
tor Sumner, of Massachusetts, of whom we all in the South have heard,
whether those in the North have or not.

I am not going to read the whole opinion. I would like to make
it a part of the record.

Senator ERvIN'. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The document is as follows:)

S FAIX ('. ROBERTS v. TImE CITY op BOSTON

NOVEMBER TERM, 1849

The general school committee of the city of Boston have power, under the consti-
tution and laws of this commonwealth, to make provision for the instruction of
colored children, in separate schools established exclusively for them, and to
prohibit their attendance upon the other schools.

This was an action on the case, brought by Sarah C. Roberts, an infant, who
sued by Benjamin F. Roberts, her father and next friend, against the city of
Boston, under the statute of 1845, c. 214, which provides that any child, unlaw-
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fully excluded from public school instruction In this commonwealth, shall recover
damages therefor against the city or town by which such public instruction is
support ed.
The ease was submitted to the court of common pleas, from whence it canto

to this court by appeal, upon the following statement of facts:
"Under the system of public schools established in the city of Boston, primary

schools are supported by the city, for the instruction of all children residing
therein between the ages of four and seven years. For this purpose, the city is
divided for convenience, but not by geographical lines, into twenty-one districts,
in each of which are several primary schools making the whole number of pri-
mary schools in the city of Boston one hundred and sixty-one. These schools
are under the Immediate management and superintendence of the primary school
commnitee, so far as that committee has authority, by virtue of the powers co"-
ferred by votes of the general school committee.

"At a meeting of the general school committee, held on the 12th of January
1848, the following vote was passed:

"Resolved, that the primary school committee be, and they hereby are, author-
ized to organize their body and regulate their proceedings as they may deem
most convenient; and to fill all vacancies occurring in the same, and to remove
any of their members at their discretion during the ensuing year; and that this
board will cheerfully receive from said committee such communications as they
may have ocClSeno to make."

"Tile city of loston is not divided into territorial school districts; and the
general school conmittee, by the city charter, have the care and superintendence
of the public schools. In the various grammar and primary schools, whitp
children do not always or necessarily go to the schools nearest their residences;
and in the case of the Latin and English high schools (one of each of which is
established in the city) most of the children are obliged to go beyond the school-
houses nearest their residences.

"The regulations of the primary school committee contain the following
provisions:

"Admissions. No pupil shall be admitted into a primary school, without a
t ticket of admission from a member of the district committee.

"Admissions of Applicants. Every member of the committee shall admit to
his school, all applicants, of suitable age and qualifications, residing nearest to
the school under his charge, (excepting those for whom special provision has
ieeni made,) provided the number in his school will warrant the admission.

"Scholars to go to schools nearest their residences. Applicants for admission
to the schools, (with the exception and provision referred to in the preceding
rule,) are especially entitled to enter the schools nearest to their places of
residence."

"At the time of the plaintiff's application, as hereinafter mentioned, for ad-
mission to the primary school, the city of Boston had established, for the ex-
clusive use of colored children, two primary schools, one in Belkmp street, in
the eighth school district, and one in Sun Court street, in tie second school
district.

"The colored population of Boston constitutes less than one sixty-second
part of the entire population of the city. For half a century, separate schools
have been kept in Boston for colored children, and the primary school for colored
children in Belknap street wits established in 1820, and has been kept there ever
since. The teachers of this school have the same compensation and qualifica-
tions as in other like schools in the city. Schools for colored children were
originally established at the request of colored citizens, whose children could nICt
attend the public schools on account of the prejudice then existing against them.

"The plantiff Is a colored child of five years of age, a resident of Brston,
and living with her father, since the month of March 1847, in Andover Street, in
the sixth primary school district. In the month of April 1847, she being of
suitable age and qualifications (unless her color was a disqualIfication), applied
to a member of the district primary school committee, having under his charge
the primary school nearest to her place of residence, for a ticket of admission to
that school, the number of scholars therein warranting her admission, and no
special provision having been made for her, unless the establishment of the two
schools for colored children exclusively is to be so considered.

"The member of the school committee, to whom the plaintiff applied, refused
her application, on the ground of her being a colored person anti of the special
provision made as aforesaid. The plaintiff thereupon applied to the primary
school committee of the district for admission to one of their schools, and was in

89777- 7- 23
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like manner refused admission, on the ground of her color and the provision afore-
said. She thereupon petitioned the general primary school committee for leave
to enter one of the schools nearest her residence. That committee referred the
subject to the committee of the district, with full powers, and the committee of
the district thereupon again refused the plaintiff's application, on the sole ground
of color and the special provision aforesaid, and the plaintiff has not since at-
tended any school In Boston. Afterwards, on the 15th of February 1848, the
plaintiff went into the primary school nearest her residence, but without any
ticket of admission or other leave granted, and was on that day ejected from tile
school by the teacher.

"The school established in Bolknap street is twenty-one hundred feet distant
from the residence of the plaintiff, measuring through the streets: and in passing
from the plaintiff's residence to the Belknap street school, the direct route
passes the ends of two streets in which there are five primary schools. The dis-
tance to the school in Sun Court street is much greater. The distance from the
plaintiff's residence to the nearest primary school Is nine hundred feet. The
plaintiff might have attended the school in Belknap street, at any time, and her
father was so informed, but he refused to have her attend there.

"Ii. 1846, George Putnam and other colored citizens of Boston petitioned the
primary school committee that exclusive schools for colored children might be
abolished, and the committee on the 22d of June 1846, adopted the report of a
subcommittee, and a resolution appended thereto, which was in the following
words:

"Resolved.. That in the opinion of this board, the continuance of the separate
schools for colored children, and the regular attendance of all such children upon
the schools, is not only legal and just, but is best adapted to promote the educa-
tion of that class of our population."

The court were to draw such inferences from the foregoing facts as a jury
would be authorized to draw; and the parties agreed that if the plaintiff was
entitled to recover, the ease should be sent co a Jury to assess damages; otherwise
the plaintiff was to become nonsuit.

C. Sumner and R. Morris, Jr., for the plaintiff.
Mr. Sumner argued as follows:
1. According to the spirit of American institutions, and especially of the con-

stitution of Massachvsetts (Part First, Articles I and VI), all men, without
distinction of color or raee, are equal before the law.

2. The legislation )f Massachusetts has made no discrimination of color or
race in the establishment of the public schools. The laws establishing public
schools speak of "schools for the instruction of children," gene-ally, end "for the
benefit of all the Inhabitants of the town," not specifying any particlnr class,
color, or race. Rev. Sts. e. 23; Colny law of 1047, (Anc. Ch. c. 16.) The
provisions of Rev. St. e. 23, § 68, and St. 1838, e. 154, appropriatin, small sums
out of the school fnund, for the support of common schools among the Indians.
do not interfere with this system. They partake of the anomalous character of all
our legislation with regard to the Indians. And It does not appear, that any
separate schools are established by law among the Inidians, or that they nre
in any way excluded from the public schools in their neighborhood.

3. The courts of Massachusetts have never admitted any disc-imination,
founded on color or race, in the administration of the common sc,,ools, hilt holve
recognized the equal rights of all the inhabitants. CommonpeIlth v. D'dhm,
16 Mass. 146; Withington v. Evleth, 7 Pick. 106; Perry v. Dover, 12 Pick.
206, 213.

4. The exclusion of colored children from the public schools, which are opelt
to white children, is a source of practical inconvenience to them and their
parents, to which white persons are not exposed, and is, therefore, a violation of
equality.

5. The separation of children in the public schools of Boston, on account of
color or race, Is in the nature of caste, and Is a violation of equalit. .
6. The school committee have no power, under the constitution and laws of

Mossachusetts, to make any discrimination on account of color or race, 11Uon,1
children in the public schools. The only clauses in the statutes, conferring
powers on the school committee, are the tenth section of Rev. Sts. c. 23, declaring
that they "shall have the general charge and superintendence of all the public
schools In the town," and the fifteenth section of the same chapter, providing
that they "shall determine the number and qualifications of the scholars, to ie
admitted into the school kept for the use of the whole town." The power to
determine the "qualifications" of the scholars must be restrained to the qualiti-
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cations of age, sex, and moral and intellectual fitness. That fact, that a child is

black, or that he is white, cannot of Itself be considered a qualification, or a dis-
qualilfication.

The regulations and by-laws of municipal corporations must be reasonable, or

they are inoperative and void. Commonwealth v. Worcester, 3 Pick. 462; Van-

dine's Case, 6 Pick. 187; Shaw v. Boston, 1 Met. 130. So, the regulations and by-
laws of the school committee must be reasonable; and their discretion must be
exercised in a reasonable manner. ihe discrimination made by the School com-
mittee of Boston, on account of color, is not legally reasonable. A colored person
may occupy any olfice connected with the public schools, from that of governor, or
secretary of the board of education, to that of member of a school committee;
or teacher in any public school, and as a voter he may vote for members of the
school committee. It is clear, that the committee may classify scholars, ac-
cording to age and sex, for these distinctions are inoffensive, and recognized as
legal (Rev. Sts. c. 23 § 63) ; or according to their moral and intellectual qualifi-
cations, because such a power is necessary to the government of schools. But
the committee cannot assume, without individual examination, that an entire
race possess certain moral or intellectual qualities, which render it proper it)
place them all in a class by themselves.

But it is said, that the committee, In thus classifying the children, have not
violated any principle of equality, inasmuch as they have provided a school with
competent instructors for the colored children, where they enjoy equal advan-
tages of instruction with those enjoyed by the white children. To this there are
several answers: 1st. The separate school for colored children is not one of the
schools established by the law relating to public schools (Rev. Sts. c. 23) and
having no legal existence, cannot be a legal equivalent. 2d. It is not in fact an
equivalent. It is the occasion of inconveniences to the colored children, to which
they would not be exposed if they bad access to the nearest public schools; it
Inflicts upon them thestigma of caste; and although the matters taught in
the two schools may be precisely the same, a school exclusively devoted to one
class must differ essentially, in its spirit and character, from that public school
known to the law, where all classes meet together In equality. 3d. Admitting
that it Is an equivalent, still the colored children cannot be compelled to take
it. They have an equal right with the white children to the general public
schools.

7. The court will declare the bylaw of the school committee, making a dis-
crimination of color among children entitled to the benefit of the public schools, to
be unconstitutional and illegal, although there are no express words of prolibi-
tion In the constitution and laws. Slavery was abolished In Mas-sachusetts, by
virtue of the declaration of rights in our constitution, without any specific words
of abolition in that Instrument, or in any subsequent legislation. Commonwealth
v. Ayes, 18 Fck. 193, 210. The same words, which are potent to destroy slavery,
must be equally potent against any institution founded on caste. And see Shalv
v. Boston, 1 Met. 130, where a bylaw of the city was set aside as unequal and
unreasonable, and therefore void. If there should be any doubt in this case, tile
court should incline in favor of equality; as every Interpretation is always made
In favor of life and liberty. Rousseau says that "it is precisely because the force
of things tends always to destroy equality, that the force of legislation ought
always to tend to maintain it." In a similar spirit the court should tend to main-
tain it.

The fact, that the separation of the schools was originally made at the request
of the colored parents, cannot affect the rights of tbe colored people, or the
powers of the school committee. The separation of the schools, so far from
being for the benefit of both races, is iin injury to both. It tends to create a
feeling of degradation in the blacks, and of prejudice and uncharitalblenes;s it
the whites.

P. W. Chandler, city solicitor, for the defendants.
rhe opinton was delivered at. the March terni, 1850.

SHAW, C. .1. The plaintiff, a colored child of five years of age, has c(inmeaced
this action, by her father and next friend, against the city of Boston, upon the
statute of 1845, c. 214, which provides, that any child unlawfully excluded from
public school instruction, In this commonwealth, shall recover damages th(,".efor,
in an action against the city or town, by which such public school Instruce.on is
supported. The question therefore is, whether, upon the facts agreed, the
plaintiff has been unlawfully excluded from such instruction.

By the agreed statement of facts, it appears, that the defendants support a
class of schools called primary schools, to the number of about one hundred and
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sixty, designed for the instruction of children of both sexes, who are between
the ages of four and seven years. Two of these schools are appropriated by the
primary school committee, having charge of that class of schools, to the exclusive
instruction of colored children, and the residue to the exclusive instruction of
white children.

The plaintiff, by her father, took proper measures to obtain admission into
one of these schools appropriated to white children, but pursuant to the regula-
tions o( the committee, and in conformity therewith, she was not admitted.
Either of the schools appropriated to colored children was open to her the
nearest of which was about a fifth of a mile or seventy rods more distant from
her father's house than the nearest primary school. It further appears, by the
facts agreed, that the committee having charge of that class of schools had, a
short time previously to the plaintiff's application, adopted a resolution, upon
a report of a committee, that in the opinion of that board, the continuance of the
separate schools for colored children, and the regular attendance of all such
children upon the schools, is not only legal and just, but Is best adapted to pro-
mote the instruction of that class of the population.

The present case does not involve any question in regard to the legality of the
Smith school, which is a school of another class, designed for colored children
more advanced in age and proficiency; though much of the argument, affecting
the legality of the separate primary schools, affects in like manner that school.
But the question here Is confined to the primary schools alone. The plaintiff had
access to a school, set apart for colored children, as well conducted in all respects,
and as well fitted, in point of capacity and qualification of the instructors, to
advance the education of children under seven years old, as the other primary
schools; the objection is, that the schools thus open to the plaintiff are exclusively
appropriated to colored children, and are at a greater distance from her home.
Under these circumstances, has the plaintiff been unlawfully excluded from
public school instruction? Upon the best consideration we have been able to give
the subject, the court are all of opinion that she has not.

It will be considered, that this is a question of power, or of the legal authority
of the committee entrusted by the city with this department of public instruction;
because, if they have the legal authority, the expediency of exercising it in any
particular way is exclusively with them.

The great principle, advanced by the learned and eloquent advocate of the
plaintiff, is, that by the constitution and laws of Massachusetts, all persons with-
out distinction of age or sex, birth or color, origin or condition, are equal before
the law. This, as a broad general principle, such as ought to appear in a declara-
tion of rights, is perfectly sound; it is not only expressed in terms, but pervades
and animates the whole spirit of our constitution of free government. But, when
this great principle comes to be applied to the actual and various conditions of
persons in society, it will not warrant the assertion, that men and women are
legally clothed with the same civil and political powers, and that children and
adults are legally to have the same functions and be subject to the same treat-
ment; but only that the rights of all, as they are settled and regulated by law, are
equally entitled to the paternal consideration and protection of the law, for their
maintenance and security. What those rights are, to which individuals, in the
infinite variety of circumstances by which they are surrounded in society, are
entitled, must depend on laws adapted to their respective relations and conditions.

Conceding, therefore, in the fullest manner, that colored persons, the descend-
ants of Afrizans, are entitled by law, in this commonwealth, to equal rights,
constitutional and political, civil and social, the question then arises, whether
the regulation In question, which provides separate schools for colored children,
is a violation of any of these rights.

Legal rights must, after all, depend apon the provisions of law; certainly all
those rights of individuals which can be asserted and maintained in any Judicial
tribunal. The proper province of a declaration of rights and constitution of
government, after directing its form, regulating its organization and the dis-
tribution of its powers, is to declare great principles and fundamental truths,
to influence and direct the judgment and conscience of legislators in making laws,
rather than to limit and control them, by directing what precise laws they shall
make. The provision, that it shall be the duty of legislatures and magistrates to
cherish the interests of literature and the sciences, especially the university at
Cambridge, public schools, and grammar schools, in the towns, is precisely of this
character. Had the legislature failed to comply with this injunction, and neg-
lected to provide public schools in the towns, or should they so far fail In their
duty as to repeal all laws on the subject, and leave all education to depend on
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private means, strong and explicit as the direction of the constitution is, it would
afford no remedy or redress to the thousands of the rising generation, who now
depend on these schools to afford them a most valuable education, and an introduc-
tion to useful life.

We must then resort to the law, to ascertain what are the rights of individuals,
in regard to the schools. By the Rev. Sts. c. 23, the general system Is provided
for. This chapter directs what money shall be raised in different towns, accord-
ing to their population; provides for i power of dividing towns into school
districts, leaving it however at the option of the inhabitants to divide the towns
into districts, or to administer the system and provide schools, without such
division. The latter course has, it is believed, been constantly adopted in Boston,
without forming the territory into districts.

The statute, after directing what length of time schools shall be kept in towns
of different numbers of inhabitants and families, provides (§ 10) that the In-
habitonts shall annually choose, by ballot, a school committee, who shall have
the general charge and superintendance of all the public schools in such towns.
There being no specific direction how schools shall be organized; how many
schools shall be kept; what shall be the qualifications for admission to the
schools; the age at which children may enter; the age to which they may con-
tinue ; these must all be regulated by the committee, under their power of general
superintendence.

There is, indeed, a provision (§§ 5 and 6,) that towns may and in some cases
must provide a high school and classical school, for the benefit of all the in-
habitants. It is obvious how this clause was introduced; it was to distinguish
such classical and high schools, in town districted, from the district schools.
These schools being a higher character, and designed for pupils of more advanced
age and greater proficiency, were intended for the benefit of the whole of the
town, and not of particular districts. Still it depends upon the committee, to
prescribe the qualifications, and make all the reasonable rules, for organizing
such schools and regulating and conducting them.

The power of general superintendence vests a plenary authority in the com-
mittee to arrange, classify, and distribute pupils, in such a manner as they think
best adapted to their general proficiency and welfare. If it is thought exlpedient
to provide for very young children, it may be, that such schools may be kept
exclusively by fenmle teachers, quite adequate to their instruction, and yet whose
services may be obtained at a cost much lower than that of more highly-qualified
male Instructors. So if they should judge it expedient to have a grade of
schools for children from seven to ten, and another for those from ten to four-
teen, it would seem to be within their authority to establish such schools. So to
separate male anl female pupils into different schools. It has been found neces-
sary, that is to say, highly expedient, at times, to establish special schools for
poor and neglected children, who have passed the age of seven, and have become
too old to attend the primary school, and yet have not acquired the rudiments
of learning, to enable them to enter the ordinary schools. If a class of youth,
of one or both sexes, is found in that condition, and it is expedient to organize
them into a spearate school, to receive the special training, adapted to their
condition, it seems to be within the power of the superintending committee, to
provide for the organization of such special school.

A somewhat more specific rule, perhaps, on these subjects, might. be beneficially
provided by the legislature; but yet, it would probably be quite impracticable to
make full and precise laws for this purpose, on account of the different condi-
tion of society in defferent towns. In towns of a large territory, over which the
inhabitants are thinly settled, an arrangement of classification going far into
detail, providing different schools for pupils of different ages, of each sex, and
the like, would require the pupils to go such long distances from their homes to
the schools, that it would be quite unreasomnlie. But in Boston, where more
than one hundred thousand inhabitants live within a space so small, that it would
be scarcely an inconvenience to require a boy of good health to traverse daily
the whole extent of it, a system of distribution and classification may be adopted
and carried into effect, which may be useful and beneficial in Its influence on
the character of the schools, and in its adaptation to the Improvement and ad-
vancement of the great purpose of education, and at the same time practicable
and reasonable in its operation,

In the absence of special legislation on this subject, the law has vested the
power In the committee to regulate the system of distribution and classification;
and when this power Is reasonably exercised, without being abused or perverted
by colorable pretenses, the decision of the committee must be deemed conclusive
The committee, apparently upon great deliberation, have come to the conclusion,
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that the good of both classes of schools will be best promoted, by maintaining the
separate primary schools for colored and for white children, and we can perceive
no ground to doubt, that this Is the honest result of their experience and Judg-
ment.

It Is urged that this maintenance of separate schools tends to deepen and per-
petuate the odious distinction of caste, founded in a deep-rooted prejudice in
public opinion. This prejudice, If it exists, Is not created by law, and probably
cannot be changed by law. Whether this distinction and prejudice, existing in
the opinion and feelings of the community, would not be as effectually fostered
by compelling colored and white children to associate together in the sante
schools, may well be doubted; at all events, it is a fair an1 proper question
for the committee to consider and decide upon, having in view the best Interests
of both classes of children placed under their superintendence, and we cannot
say, that their decision upon it Is not founded on just grounds of reason and
experience, and In the results of a discriminating and honest Judgment.

The Increased distance, to which the plaintiff was obliged to go to school from
her father's house, Is not such, In our opinion, as to render tile regulation in
question unreasonable, still less illegal.

On the whole the court are of opinion, that upon the facts stated, the action
cannot be maintaine(d.

Plaintiff nomnuit.

Mr. BLocH. But I would like to point out one statement in the
opinion at page 206 of the official report, and this was in 1849:

The great principle advanced by the learned and eloquent advocate of the
plaintiff-

and that is referring to Senator Sumner-
is that by the constitution and laws of Massachusetts, all persons without dis-
tinction of age or sex. birth or color, origin or condition, are equal before the
law. This is a broad general principle such as ought to appear in tle Declaration
of lights and is perfectly sound. It is not only expressed in terms but pervades
and animates the whole spirit of our Constitution of free government. But
when this great principle comes to be applied to the actual and various conditions
of persons in society, it will not warrant the assertion that men and women are
legally clothed with the same civil and political powers, and that children and
adults are legally to have the same functions and be subject to the same treat-
ment.

But only that the rights of all as they are settled and regulated by law are
equally entitled to the paternal consideration and protection of the law for their
maintenance and security. What those rights are, to which Individuals and the
infinite variety of circumstances by which they are surrounded in the society are
entitled must depend on laws adapted to their respective relations and conditions.

And then he says at page 201:
In the absence of special legislation oij this subject, the law has vested the

power in the committee to re-ulate the system of distribution and classification,
and when this power Is reasonably everelsed without being abused or prevented
by colorable pretenses, the decision of the committee must be deemed conclusion.

It Is urzed that this maintenance of separate schools tends to deepen and per-
petuate the odious distinction of ca-te founded in a deep-rooted nrejudice in pub-
lie opinion. This preindlce, if It exists, Is nht created by law and probably cannot
be changed bv law. Whether this distinction in prejudice existed in the opinion
in feelings of the community would not he ns effectually fostered by compelling
colored and white children to associate together In the same schools may well be
doubted;

And so on.
Now that comes, I repeat, not from a Georgia judge, not from a

North Carolina judge, but from a justice of the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts.

And, sir, the Gallagher case decided in 1883-when I read these
cases in a gathering not long ago someone made the remark under
their breath "Horse and buggy days" but the Constitution, gentlemen,
was the same.
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Mr. SLAYmAN. EXCUse me, Mr. Bloch, that was the Roberts case?
Mr. IlrtocH. The first case I read was the Roberts case. Of course,

at the time of the Roberts decision, the 14th amendment had not been
adopted. That was before the Civil War, the War Between the States,
whichever you prefer.

But the people on the relation of Iing v. Gallagher was decided by
the court of appeals in New York in 1883, and here is what they say-
I won't read it all. I will ask leave to put it in the record.

Senator EivmIN. Without objection, the whole decision will be in-
chiled in the record.'

(The document referred to above is as follows:)
TIE PEOPLE, EX REL. THERESA 11. KINO, BY GUARDIAN, ETC., APPELLANT, V. JOHN

GALLAGHER, PRINCIPAL, ETC., RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF CASE

October 1883

Under the provisions of the Common School Act of 1864 (§ 1, tit. 10, chap. 555,
Laws of 1864) authorizing the establishment of separate schools for the educa-
tion of the colored race, in cities and incorporated villages, the school authorities
therein have power, when, In their opinion, the Interests of education will be
promoted thereby, to establish schools for the exclusive use of colored children;
and when such schools are established and provided with equal facilities for
education, they may exclude colored childrc!n from the schools provided for the
whites (I)ANFORTn and FINCH, TJ., dissenting).

The same power is given to the botird of education of the city of Brooklyn by
the acts relating to the public schools of that city (Chap. 143, Laws of 1850;
. 1, tit. 16, chap. 863, Laws of 1873). (DANFOIRTI and FINCH, JJ., diss'enting.)

The establishment of such separate schools for the exclusive use of the dif-
ferent races Is not an abridgement of the "privilees or Immunities" preserved
by the fourteenth amendment of the Federal Constitution, nor is such a sepa-
.ration a denial of the equal protection of the laws given to every citizen by
aid amendment.

The said statutory provisions, therefore, were not abrogated by said amend-
ment (DANFORTH and FINCH, JJ., dissenting).

It seems that the "privileges and immunities" which are protected by said
ainendment are those only which belong to the citizen as a citizen of the United
States; those which are granted by a State to its citizens and which depend
solely upon State laws for their origin and support are not within the consti-
tutional inhibition, and may lawfully be denied to any class or race by the State
at Its will and discretion (l)ANFORTI- and FINCH, JJ., dissenting).

It seems, also, that as the privilege of receiving an education at the expense
of the State is created and conferred only by State laws, it may be granted or
refused to any individual or class at the pleasure of the State (DANFORTH and
FINCH, JJ., dissenting).

Said statutory provisions were not repealed by the Civil Rights Act of 1873
(Chap. 186, Laws of 1873) ; they do not deprive colored persons of the "full and
equal enjoyment of any accommodation, advantage, facility or privilege," within
the meaning of said act; nor do they discriminate in any manner against them
(DANFORTH and FINCH, JJ., dissenting).

All that is required by said act, or by the constitutional amendment, if applica-
ble, is the privilege of obtaining an education under the same advantages, and
with equal facilities, as those enjoyed by any other individual. Equality, and
not Identity of rights and privileges, is what 13 guaranteed to the citizen (DAN-
FoT u and FINCH, JJ., dissenting).

Board of Education v. Tinnon (26 Kans. 1), Clark v. Board of Directors, etc.
(24 Thwa, 266), Smith v. Directors, etc. (40 Id. 518), Dove v. Ind. School Dist.
(41 id. 689), People, em rel. Longress, v. Board of Education (101 I1. 308; 40
Am. Rep. 196), People v. Board of Education (18 Mich. 400), C. R. R. Go. v.
Green (86 Pern. St. 421; 27 Am. Rep. 718), Decuir v. 'Benson (27 La. Ann. 1),
Donnell v. State (48 Miss. 680; 12 Am Rep. 375), Coger v. N. W. Union Packet
Co. (37 Iowa, 145), R. ,. Co. v. Brourn (17 Wall. 446), Strauder v. W. Va. (100
U. S. 303), distinguished.
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(Argued June 18, 1883; decided October 9, 1883.)
APPEAL from order of the General Term of the City Court of llrooklyn, which

affirtned tin order of Special Term denying a motion for a writ of mtandamus re-
(jitiring defe-nidant, 1as principal of public school No. 5, i the city of Brooklyn, to
admit the relator to said school.

The material facts are state( lhi the opinion.
P. W. Catti-a for appellant. defendantt was the proper person against whom to

ask for it mandaius. (77 N. Y. 503-507; Morse on Banking, 187; People v.
Troop, 12 'Wend., 184; High's Extraordinary Legal Remedies, 217, § 311.) The
action of the cominittees of the board of education and the princtll of the school
ini exclu(ilng relator on the ground of color was unauthorized. (Laws of 1850,
chap. 143, § 6; T'honpson v. ,ehrmerhorn, 6 N. Y. 92; Bird.sall V. ()'ark, 73 Id.
73; 'eople v. Troop, 12 Wend., 184; People v. Board of Eduication, 18 Mich. 400;
Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 136; 17 Am. Itep. 405; Dallas v. Posdlek, 40 How. Pr. 254;
Cory v. (Cart(r, 48 Ind. 327; 17 An. Rep. 738; Bcaty v. Knowlcs, 4 Pet. 152;
Wright v. Briggs, 2 Hill, 77; People v. Lam bier, 5 Den. 9; Sharp v. Spicr, 4 Hill,
76.) Th prohibitions of the fourteenth aineitlinent are addressed to the States,
and have the effect of Invalidatlng any State !aw In comitlict with their, (Edv
parte Virginia, 10 Otto, 3311-:46; Virginia v. Rives, Id. :13-318; Neal v. Dela-
walre, 13 Id. :70; Stralldcr V. IV. Virliblia, 10 id. 303, 0); , ialihttr-'oase Cases,
16 Wall. 36; Board of Edcation, v. 'iannn, 25 Alb. L. J. 289 ; R. I?. Co. v. Brown,
17 Wall. 4416; Board of Education v. Tin non, 26 Kians. 1 ; 25 Alb. L. J. 289.) The
Civil Rights Act of this State, passed in 1873 (Chap. 186) repealed and annulled
any law existing at the date of Its passage, if any then existed, which authorized
the exclusion of children from the public schools, or discrimination against then),
solely on account of color. (Comnmn. on Written Laws, §§ 82, 192; Board of Ekdu-
eation v. 'i'lnnon, 26 Kans. 1 ; 25 All). L. J. 288; Clark v. Board of Directors, 24
Iowa, 266; Smnith v. Directors, 40 Id. 518: Dove v. School District, 41 Id. (89; Peo-
ple, ex rel., v. Board of duration., 101 Ill. 308; People v. Board of Etneation, 18
Mich. 400; Cent. 1R. R . Co. v. Green, 86 Penn. St. 421; Decuir v. Bensol, 27 La.
Ann. 1 ; Don nell v. State, 48 Miss. 680; Colier v. Un. Packet Co., 37 Iowa, 145.)

F. E. Dana for respondent. The granting of a writ of mandamus Is In the
discretion of the court to which the application Is made. (Matter of Sage, 70
N. Y. 220; People cm rel. Faile, v. Ferris, 76 Id. 326; Matter of Gardner, 68 id.
467; Ex p rte Pleming, 4 Hill, 581; People v. Common Council, 78 N. Y. 56; Van
Rentsselacr v. h(riff, 1 Cow. 501; People v. Contracting B'd, 27 N. Y. 378.) It
will isuAe only In a case of clear and not of doubtful right. (Matter of Gardner,
68 N. Y. 467; People v. C -otoa Aqueduct, 41) Barb. 259; Reeside v. Walker, 11 How.
IU. 5.] 272; People v. Lt,,,ard, 74 N. Y. 443; People v. Common Council, 78 Id. 5(.)
Generally It will not Issue when the relator has a legal remedy by action for
daniages. (AMatter of (Iardnr, (8 N. Y. 467; People v. Sup1'V'rs, 11 Id. 563;
People v. Mayor, 10 Wend. 393; People v. Easton, 13 Abh. iN. S.] 159; Robinson
v. ('amnberltin, 34 N. Y. :181); How-land v. Eldridge, 43 Id. 457; Oneida C. P. v.
People, 18 Wend. 79; P'ople v, Leonard, 74 N. Y. 443; People v. Comon Council
of Troll, 78 id. :13.) This proceeding was improperly brought against the re.
sl)ondent, who was but a mere eniloye of the board of education of the city of
Brooklyn. (Matter of Gardner, 68 N. Y. 467.) The board of education had the
right to establish separate schools for colored children and to assign colored
('hildren living contiguously thereto to attend them. (Laws of 1873, chap. 420;
Law of 1864, cha). 555, § 12; Laws of 1850, chap. 143, § 4; Laws of 1843, chap.
43; Laws of 1845, (chal). 301; Laws of 1849, chap. 140; Laws of 1864, ('hap. 155,
title 13, § 14; title 7, article 5, § 31); Glilmour's Code Public Instruction, 385.)
Neither the Constitution nor the fourteenth amendment affects the rights of the
relator or apply to this cuse. (Slanghter-Hovse Cases, 16 Wall. 36; H1all v.
DeCuir, 5 Otto, 4M5; Missouri v. Lewis, 101 U. 8. 22; People v. E-aslon, 13 Abb.
[N. S.1 159; State V. Mecau , 21 Ohio, 198; Cory v. Carter, 17 Ain. Rep. 38,
766; Acts session, 1, 39 Cong. 222, July 213, 1866; Acts session 1, 39 Cong. 354,
July 28, 186; Acts session :3, 42 Cong. 260, Mar(ch 3, 1.873; Wood v. Flood, 17
Am. Rep. 405; Dallas v. )'odiek, 40 How. 249; State v. Dluff-t, 8 Am. Rep. 713;
ltoome's Iaw of Corporations, § 323 ; 10 Federal Reporter, 7.30; Roberts v. City
of Boston, 59 Mass. 198; B'd of Edn. of Ottawa v. Turner, 25 All). L. J. 288.)
The act of 1873 (Chap. 186), known as the Civil Rights Act does not interfere
with the right of the board of education to establish colored schools and assign
colored children thereto. (People, ex rel. Johnson, v. Welch, Sept., 1875, MSS.
op. ; People v. Easton, 13 Abb. [N. S.1 159.)

RUGEn, Ch. J. The relator applied to the court below at a Special Term of the
City Court of Brooklyn for a writ of mandamus against the respondent, then the
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principal of public school No. 5 of that city, after a refusal, to compel him to
admit her to the privileges of it pupil at such school, which application was
denied. This appeal Is brought from the affirmance of such decision by the General
Term of that court.

The relator is a colored female about twelve years of age, residing in public
school district No. 5, of the city of Brooklyn, and would be entitled to attend that
school but for the rgulatlons of its board of education. By such regulations,
schools for the exclusive use of Its colored population of equal grade and e(luca-
lional advantage with its other schools were established at convenient and ac-
cessible points, and the colored children residing in said city were duly assigned
to the respective schools provided for them. One of these schools, and being
that which the relator was assigned to attend, was located in the same school
district in which she resided.

These schools have been presumably established and conducted for a period of
years, and their adaptation to the accomplishment of the most efficient purposes
of education has been subjected to the test of actual experiment and trial without
any claim being made but that the system adopted has contributed to the best
interests of both classes. The relator, however, complains, not but that she is
receiving the highest educational advantages that the city is capable of giving
her, but that she is not receiving those facilities at the precise place which would
be the most gratifying to her feelings.

The question broadly stated I.,resented by this appeal is whether the school
authorities of that; city have the right to elassify he Ipupils in such schools in the
administration of their authority to regulate the methods of education pursued
therein, or whether the provisions of the Constitution of the United Sates require
that each person attending such school, shall, without regard to sex, color or age,
be awarded upon demand the same privileges in the same places and under the
same circumstances ats those enjoyed by any other scholar therein.

Such school authorities have determined, in the exercise of their discretion,
that the interests of education may be best promoted by the instruction of
scholars of different races in separate schools; and the question Is now presented
whether they are debarred by the law of the land from adopting those methods
which in their judgment are the wisest and most efficient to accomplish the
purpose intended.

Under our common school system its supervising authorities are necessarily
invested with the exclusive right of deterinining all such questions as pertain to
the exercise of the discretionary powers conferred upon them, and time natural
and legal presumption in favor of the conscientious performance of official duty
requires us to assume, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, that the
classification in question inures to the educational advantage of the community.

That our commonn school system should be administered to the best advantage
for all interests the most casual reflection as well as the uniform practice In edu-
(!atonmal institutions shows that its school authorities should be vested with
large discretionary power in arranging and classifying the various departments
of public instruction, to adapt them to the diversified capacity, disposition and
needs of the numerous persons they are required to govern and instruct, and
any ariitrary interference with the exercise of such discretion, it. is obvious,
must h)e productive of injury to the cause of education.

It would be unfortunate if It should be found that any imperative rule of law
prevents those who are charged with the management of the common schools of
the State, from adopting such arrangements for instruction as their experience
had shown to be adapted to the highest educational interests of the people.
Upon referring to the various statutes on the subject, we find that the regula-
tions referred to are fully authorized by the laws of this State relating to the
management and control of its public common schools. Section 1 of title 10 of
chapter 555 of the Laws of 1864 speclally provides for the establishment of
separate schools for the education of the colored race, in all of the cities and
villages of time State, wherever the school authorities of such city or village
may deeni it expedient to do so. The act containing this provision has been,
since its enactment, frequently before the legislature for amendment, and the
provision in question has apparently been frequently approved by them, and
now remains unchanged. The system of authorizing the education of the two
races sei)arately has been for many years the settled policy of all departments
of the State government, and it is believed obtains very generally in the States
of the Union.

The common schools of Brooklyn are organized and conducted under a special
act relating to that city, contained in chapter 143 of the Laws of 1850, which
confers upon the board of education of such city "the entire charge and
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direction of all Its public schools," and the right to "make its own by-laws,
keep a journal of its proceedings, define the duties of its officers and committees
and prescribe such rules and regulations for instruction and discipline in the
said public schools as are not inconsistent with the laws of the State." Section
4 of this act reads as follows: "The board of education shall have power to
organize and establish schools for colored children, and such evening schools
as it may from time to time deem expedient, and shall adopt the necessary rules
for the government of the same." "No person shall be prohibited from attending
the evening schools on account of age."

The powers conferred upon the board of education by this act were, by section
1, title 16, chapter 863 of the Laws of 1873, made applicable to the reorganized
department of public institutions for such city, created by said act.

This law has, therefore, been in existence for over thirty years, and its opera-
tion and effect have hitherto been found unobjectionable and apparently satis-
factory to all parties. It thereby appears that the board of education of
Brooklyn possesses full legislative authority, in the exercise of its discretionary
powers, to maintain separate schools for the education of white and colored
children in that city, and the consequent power to render effectual, by the ex-
clusion of one class from the schools designed for the other, of the discretion
in regard to that subject which is conferred upon then by the statute. All of
the powers necessary to accomplish the object which the legislature had in view
in authorizing separate places of education for Individuals of different color
must be intended to have been granted when the authority to establish such
schools was conferred.

The mere rights of establishing such separate schools, stripped of the power
of determining the persons who might or might not attend them, would be a
barren power, productive of no beneficial result, and destructive of the effect
of the legislation referred to.

Neither Is there any force in the claim made by the relator, that the act exclud-
Ing her from common school No. 5 was not the act; of the board of education of
Brooklyn. Such a claim Is not made in tile petition or affidavit upon which her
application is founded, and the case was heard upon the return of the respondent,
in which it was distinctly asserted that the exclusion of the petitioner from public
school No. 5 was effected in pursuance of the orders and instructions of the board
of education of the city of Brooklyn. This statement was not controverted by
the petitioner, and for the purposes of this appeal must be assumed to be true.

Having seen that the action of the respondent under the authority of the board
of education, in excluding the relator from the school for white children, was
justified by the statute of this State, it remains only to inquire whether such
statutes have been repealed by the legislature, or annulled by the paramount
authority of the Constitution of the United States. It is claimed by the counsel
for the relator that these statutes have been abrogated i)y the adoption of the
fourteenth amendment to thte Federal Constitution, which took effect in July,
1868. The determination of this appeal depends mainly upon the effect to be
given to the provisions of this amendment. It reads as follows: "All persons
born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of tile United States, and of the State wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities
of citizens of the United States, nor shall any State deprive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of law, nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." On the 20th day of Ma1rch,
1870, a further amendment to the Federal Constitution was adopted, which
provided that "the right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be de-
nied or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on account of race, color
or previous condition of servitude."

The argument of the appellant's counsel is to the effect that the fourteenth
amendment, under the laws of this State, giving equal privileges in its common
schools to every citizen, confers upon the relator not only the right of equal
educational facilities with white children, but that such education shall be
furnished at the same time and place with that afforded to any other child,
otherwise it is claimed that she is abridged of some "privilege or immunity"
which of right belongs to her, or that she is denied the equal protection of the law.

The history of this amendment is familiar to all, and for all of the purposes
of this argument may be briefly summarized. At the time of its adoption the
colored race had been recently emancipated from a condition of servitude and
made citizens of the States. It was apprehended that in some, if not all, of the
States of the Union, feelings of antipathy between the races would cause the
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dodnant race, by unfriendly legislation, to abridge the rights of the other, and
deny to them equal privileges and the protection of the laws. To guard the
previously subject race from the effect of such discrimination, these provisions
are made a part of the fundamental law of the land, and their rights were placed
under the protection of the Federal government. Their object has been defined
by Mr. Justice STRONG in EIP parte Virtginia (100 U. S. 344), where it is said that
"one great purpose of these amendments was to raise the colored race from that
condition of Inferiority and servitude, in which most of them had previously
stood, into perfect equality of civil rights with all other persons within the
Jurisdiction of the States." The same learned judge in Straudcr v. West Virginia
(100 U. S. 306), aido says: "It was designed to assure to the colored race the
enjoyment of all of the civil rights that, under the law, are enjoyed by white
persons, and to give that race the protection of the general government, in that
enJoyment, when it should be denied by the States."

It will be observed that the language of the amendment is peculiar in respect
to the rights which the State is forbidden to abridge. Although the same section
makes all persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the
Jurisdiction thereof, citizens of the UnIted States and of the State wherein
they reside, yet, in speaking of the class of privileges and immunities which the
State is forbidden to deny the citizen, they are referred to as the privileges and
immunities which belong to them as citizens of the United States. It has been
argue(] from this language that such rights and privileges as are granted to its
citizens, and depend solely upon the laws of the State for their origin and
support, are not within the constitutional inhibition and may lawfully be denied
to any class or race by the States at their will and discretion. This construction
is distinctly and plainly held in The Slaughter-House Cases (16 Wall. 36), by
the Supreme Coirt of the United States. The doctrine of that case has not, to
our knowledge, been retracted or questioned by any of its subsequent decisions.

It would seem to be a plain deduction from the rule in that case that the
privilege of receiving an education at the expense of the State, being created
and conferred solely by the laws of the State, and always subject to Its discre-
tionary regulation might he granted or refused to any individual or class at the
pleasure of the State. This view of the question is also taken in State, 'x rel.
Games, v. McCann (21 Ohio St. 210), and Cory v. Carter (48 Ind. 337; 17 Am.
Rep. 738). The judgment appealed from might, therefore, very well be affirmed
upon tile authority of these oases

But we are of the opinion that our decision can also be sustained upon another
ground, and one which will be equally satisfactory as affording a practical
solution of the questions involved. It is believed that this provision will be
given Its full scope and effect when it is so construed as to secure to all citizens,
wherever domiciled, equal protection under the laws.and the enjoyment of those
privileges which belong, as of right, to each individual citizen. This right, as
affected by the questions in this case in its fullest sense, is the privilege of
obtaining an education under the same advantages and with equal facilities for
its acquisition with those enjoyed by any other individual. It is not believed
that these provisions were intended to regulate or interfere with the social
standing, or privileges of the citizen, or to have any other effect than to give to
all, without respect to color, age or sex, the same legal rights and the uniform
protection of the same laws.

In the nature of things there must be many social distinctions and privileges
remaining unregulated by law and left within the control of the individual
citizens, as being beyond the reach of the legislative functions of government
to organize or control. The attempt to enforce social intimacy and intercourse
between the races, by legal enactments, would probably tend only to embitter
the prejudices, If any such there are, which exist between them, and produce
an evil instead of a good result. (Roberts v. City of Boston, 5 Cush. 198).

As to weather uch Intercourse shall ever occur must eventually depend upon
the operation of natural laws and the merits of individuals, and can exist and
he enjoyed only by the voluntary consent of the persons between whom such
relations may arise, but this end con neither be accomplished nor promoted by
laws which conflict with the general sentiment of the community upon whom
they are desi-ned to operate. When the government, therefore, has secured to
each of its citizens equal rights before the law and equal opportunities for Im-
provement and progress, it has accomplished the end for which it is organized
and performed all of the functions respecting social advantages with which it is
endowed.
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The design of the common school system of this State is to instruct the citizen,
and where, for this purpose,, they have placed within his reach equal means of
acquiring anl education with other persons, they have discharged their duty to
him and he has received all that he is entitled to ask of the government with
respect to such privileges. The question as to how far lie will avail himself
of those advantages, or having done so, the use which he will make of his ac-
quirements, must necessarily be left to the action of the Individual.

The claim which is now made, that any distinction made by law and founded
upon difference of race or color is prohibited by the Constitution, leads to startling
results and is not believed to be well founded. While the occasion of the enact-
ment of the constitutional amendments was such as we hhve referred to, its
language embraces and is addressed to all classes alike, and if susceptible of the
construction attempted to be placed upon it, must inhibit any enactment by the
State which classifies the citizens and authorizes associations to be sustained,
in whole or In part, by public bounty for the benefit of any special class. (The
Sllaughtcr-House Cases, supra.) When the large number of such inst-tiutions or-
ganized, not only in this but in other States of the Union, for the exclusive use
and benefit of the colored race, and which have effected much for its improvement
and advantage is considered, it is believed that no sincere friend of that people
could desire to raise the questions involved in this appeal, or wish any other
result than that which should sustain them ia the enjoyment of those institutions
specially organized for their benefit and advantage.

It would seem to follow, as the necessary result of the appellant's contention,
that the action of the legislatures of the various States providing schools, asylums,
hospitals and benevolent institutions for the exclusive benefit of the colored as
well as other races, must be deemed to be infractions of constitutional provisions
and unlawful exercise, of legislative power. The literal application of its pro-
visions as interpreted by him would prevent any classification of citizens for any
purpose whatever under the laws of the State, an( subvert all such associations
as are limited in their enjoyment to classes distinguished either by sex, race,
nationality or creed. If the argument should be followed out to its legitimate
conclusion, it would also forbid all classification of the pupils in public schools
founded upon distinctions of sex, nationality or race, and which, it must be
conceded, are essential to the most advantageous a(hministri on of educational
facilities in such schools. Seeing the force of these contentions the appellant
concedes that discrimination may be exercised by the school authorities with
respect to age, sex, Intellectual acquirements and territorial location, but he
claims that this cannot, under the Constitution, be oxten(h(.d to distinctions
founded upon difference in color or race. We think the concession fatal to his
argument.

The language of the amendment is broad, and prohibits every discrimination
between citizens as to those rights which are placed under its protection. If
the right, therefore, of school authorities to discriminate, in the exercise of their
discretion, as to the methods of education to be pursued with different (.lasses of
pupils be conceded, how can it be argued that they have not the power, in the
best interests of education, to cause different races and nationalities, whose
requirements are manifestly different, to be educated in separate places.
We cannot see why the establishment of separate institutions for the educa-
tion and benefit of different races should be held any more to imply tle in-
feriority of one race than that of the other, and no ground for such an inuplica-
tion exists in the act of discrimination Itself. If it could be shown that the
accommodations afforded to one race were inferior to those enjoyed by another,
some advance might be made in the argument, but until that is established, no
basis 1s laid for a claim that the privileges of the respective races are not equal.
Institutions of this kind are founded every day in the different Stales under the
law for the exclusive benefit of particular races and classes of citizens, and are
generally regarded as favors to the races (esignated ilnstea(l of marks of
inferiority.

A natural distinction exists between these races which was not created neither
can it be abrogated by law, and legislation which recognizes thils dttinction
and provides for the peculiar wants or conditions of the particular race can
in no Just sense be called a discrimination against such race or an abridg-
ment of its civil rights. The implication that the Congress of 1864, and the State
legislature of the same year, sitting during the very throes of our civil war, who
were respectively the authors of legislation providing for the separate education
of the two races, were thereby guilty of unfriendlly discrimination against the
colored race, will be received with surprise by most people and with conviction
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by none. Itecent movements oil the part of the colored people of the south,
through their most Intelligent leaders, to secure F\,deral sanction to the separa-
tion of the two races, so far as the same is compatible with their Joint occupa-
tion of the same geographical territory, afford strong evidence of the wishes and
opinions of that people as to the methods which in their Judgments will con-
duce most beneficially to their welfare and improvement.

This appeal ias been argued by the appellant upon the assumption that the
colored children have been excluded from something to which white children are
admitted. This assumption is, we think, erroneous. The case shows that they
have been afforded in all respects the same rights and the same advantages that
have been awarded to the whites, and there is no more foundation for the claim
that they have been excluded from thepublic schools of Brooklyn than there is
for a claim that the Pu)ils of one district, who are confined in their attendance
to the district in which they resi(le, are excluded from its schools, or that the
female pupils are excluded from equal privileges, because of their exclusion
from nmale schools, on account of he regulations which require the separate
education of the two sexes.

The right of the individual, as affected by the question in hand, is to secure
equal advantages in obltoinig an education at the public expense, and where
that privilege is afforded him by thec school authorities, he cannot Justly claim
that his educational privileges have been abridged, although such privileges are
not accorded him lit the precise place where he most desires to receive them.
It was quite pertinently said by the court in (ory v. (Jarter (48 Ind. 363; 17 Am.
Rep. 738) : "In our opinion, there would be as much lawful reason for complaint
by one scholar in the same school that we could not occupy the seat of another
scholar therein at the same time the latter occupied it, or by scholars in the
different classes in the same school that they were not all put in the same class,
or by tho scholars in the different schools that they were not all placed in one
class, as Ihere is that white ad black childrenn are placed in distinct classes and
taught separaiely or in separate 8(hee15."

The fact that Iby this system of classification one person is required to go
further to reach his place of inst ru(tion tian lie otherwise would is a mere
incident to aiy classification of the pupils in the public schools of a large city, and
affor(s no substantial ground of cOmlplaint.

It is quite impracticable for the authorities to take into account and provide for
the gratificatiom of the taste, or even the convenience of the individual citizen
in reslie(t to the place or conditions under which he shall receive an education.
In the nature of things one 1upil must always travel further to reach a fixed place
of instruction than another, an( so too the resident of one district is frequently
required to go further to reach the school established in his own district than a
school in an adjoining district, but these are inconveniences incident to any
system, and cannot be avoided. It is only when he cain show that lie is deprived
of some substantially right which is accorded to other citizens and denied to him
that he can successfully claim that his legal rights have been invaded.

The highest authority for the interpretation of this amendment is afforded
by the action of those sessions of Congress which not only immediately preceded,
but were also contemporaneous with, the adoption of the amendment In question.

Exclusive schools for the education of the colored race were originally estab-
lished in the District of Columbia, by Congress in 1862, since which time that
body has, by repeated amendments to the original act, sanctioned and approved
not only the constitutionality of such legislation, but also the policy of such a
system of education. (Chap. 151, Laws of Congress 1862; chap. 8,3, same 1863;
chap. 156, same 1864; chap. 217, same 1866; chap. 308, same 18731.) The follow-
Ing provision, which constitutes section 16 of chapter 156 of the Laws of 1864,
is specially significant: "That any white resident of said county shall be privi-
leged to place his or her child, or ward, at any one of the schools provided for the
e(lucation of white children in said county, lie or she may think proper to select,
with the consent of the trustees of both districts, and any colored resident shall
have the same rights with respect to colored schools." As far as we have been
able to discover, this provision still remains in force, and is the law of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The thirty-ninth Congress, which originated and adopted the amendment in
question, not only made appropriations and assigned funds for the support of
schools In the Dilstrct of Columbia, established for the education of colored
pupils exclusively (Chap. 217, Laws of U. S., passed July 23, 1866), but they also
appropriated moneys for the support of an institution established therein for
the exclusive benefit of destitute colored women and children.
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If regard be had to that established rule for the construction of statutes and
constitutional enactments which require courts, in giving them effect, to regard
the intent of the law-making power, it is difficult to see why the considerations
suggested are not controlling upon the question under discussion.

The question here presented has also been the subject of much discussion and
consideration in the courts of the various States of the Union, and it is believed
has been, when directly adjudicated upon, uniformly determined In favor of the
proposition that the separate education of the white and colored races Is no
abridgement of the rights of either.

As early as 1849 the subject, under circumstances precisely similar to those
existing in this case, was considered by Supreme Court of Massachus~ tts in the
case of Roberts v. City of Boston (5 Cush. 198), and the court, Chief Justice
SHAW writing, say: "Conceding, therefore, in the fullest manner, that colored
persons, the descendants of Africans, are entitled by law in this Common-
wealth to equal rights, constitutional and political, civil and social, the question
then arises whether the regulation in question which provides separate schools
for colored children Is a violation of any of their rights." And they there held
that it was not, and they further say. "The law has vested the power in the
committee to regulate the system of distribution and classification, and where
this power Is reasonably exercised, without being abused or perverted by color-
able pretenses, the decision of the committee must be deemed conclusive. The
committee, apparently upon great deliberation, have come to the conclusion that
the good of both classes of schools will be bes:t promoted by maintaining the sepa-
rate primary schools for colored and for white children, and we can perceive
no ground to doubt that this Is the honest result of their experience and judg-
ment." The Supreme Court of Ohio, in the case of State, ex rel. (arnes, v. Mv-
Cann (supra), had before them the effect of the constitutional amendment in a
case precisely similar to the one at bar, and held by the unanimous opinion of
all of the members of that court, that the establishment of separate schools for
the education of colored children, and their exclusion from the schools designed
for whites alone did not constitute a violation of the rights of colored persons
under the Constitution.

The following cases arising in different States may be referred to as supporting
the same doctrine: (lory v. Carter (48 Ind. 327; 17 Ain. Rep. 738) ; People, ex rel.
Dietz v. Easton (13 Abb. Pr. [N. S.] 159) ; Ward v. Flood (17 Am. Rep. 405) ;
Dallas v. Fosdick (40 Ilow. 249) ; State, cx rel. Stoutmeyer, v. Duffy (8 Am. Rep.
713). These cases show quite a uniform current of authority in favor of that
interpretation of the constitutional amendment which we have given to It. We
have given careful examination to the various cases (ited by the appellant's coun-
sel in support of his argument, and are of the opinion that none of them conflict
with the conclusions at which we have arrived. The following cas s cited by
him arose under statutes which either expressly forbid or did not authorize the
school authorities to separate the races and assign them to different places for
instruction: Board of Education v. Tinnon (26 Kans. 1); Clark v. Board of

Directors, etc. (24 Iowa, 266) ; ktmlth v. Directors, etc. (40 Id. 518) ; Dove v. Ind.
School Dist. (41 Id. 689) ; People, (x rel. Longreqs, v. Board of Education (101
Ill. 308; 40 Am Rep. 196) ; People v. Board of Education (18 Mich. 400).

The following cases also cited by the appellant are distinguishable from this as

arising under the laws of the several State.a or districts where rendered, which

absolutely prohibited the particular act complained of. They (lid not involve the
construction of the constitutionTIl ainendmeuts, or the rights of colored persons
arising thereunder. (Central Railroad Co. v. Green (8 Penn. St. 421; 27 Am.
Rep. 718) ; Decuir v. Benson (27 La. Ann. 1) ; Don,"tl v. S tatc (48 Miss. 680; 12
Am. Rop. 375) ; Ceper v. N. W. Union Packet Co. (37 Iowa, 145).

IP the case of Railroad Co. v. Brown (17 Wall. 446), the question arose under
a statute which forbid a railroad company from excluding any person "from the

cars on aeoillt of color." The court constrmed the act according to their under-
standing of the intent of Congress in passing the statute, and held that colored
people could not be excluded from any car on account of their color. The case
of strauder v. West Virginia (100 U. S. 303) is strongly pressed upon our atten-
tion as an authority by the appellant. We do not consider it to be so. In that
case a colored wati was placed upon trial for murder, under the laws of o
State which excluded colored persons, however competent, from serving as

jurors in its courts. It was held that this law discriminated against the colored

race, and deprived them of the right of being tried before a jury composed In
part at least of persons of their own race, and which right was enjoyed by
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their white fellow citizens. It was rightly held that this statute denied them
the equal protection of the law, and was a violation of the constitutional amend-
meat. We can see no analogy between these cases.

Having thus attempted to show that principle and authority both concur in
the conclusions which we have reached, in regard to the questions presented
on this appear, it only remains to refer to one or two other suggestions bearing
less directly upon the questions presented, which have been made for our
consideration.

The argument of the appellant's counsel, which is founded upon that clause
of the constitutional amendment granting to every citizen the equal protection
of the law, must fall with his main argument as being founded upon the unwar-
ranted assumption that this protection has been denied to the relator in this
case. Equality and not identity of privileges and rights is what is guaranteed
to the citizen, and this we have seen the relator enjoy. So also the claim made
that the laws of this State authorizing the establishment of colored schools were
replaced by the Civil Rights Act (Chap. 186, Laws of 1873) is not well founded.
It Is not pretended that there has ever been any express repeal of these laws by
the act in question, but it is claimed that such school laws containing discrimina-
tion, against the colored race are impliedly repealed by Its enactment.

We are thus invited to hold the school laws repealed by implication, a method
frequently condemned, and never favored by the courts.

It is difficult to see how there is any inconsistency even between these several
laws. The act of 1873 provides that colored persons shall have "full and equal
enjoyment of any accommodation, advantage, facility or privilege furnished"
by the school authorities to other citizens. By another sections the use of any
term in a statute which discriminates against persons of color is repealed and
annulled. This statute provides only for equal facilities and advantages for the
colored race, and these we have seen the relator under the general school laws of
the State enjoys. It also condemns the use of any term in a statute which dis-
criminates against colored people. We have attempted to show that the estab-
lishment of separate institutions for their education and support was not a
discrimination against them.

It will be observed that the statutes nowhere require the school authorities to
establish separate schools for the exclusive use of the two races, but they leave
that subject to the discretion of such authorities.

Suppose actual experience had demonstrated that on account of the discom-
forts and annoyances to which a minority are ever subjected on account of race
prejudices, the joint education of the two races was detrimental to the interests
of one of them, or the wishes of the colored race in favor of separate places of
education had been conclusively expressed, would it not be a just and reasonable
exercise of the discretion of the school authorities to establish separate schools
in such places? and could it in any sense be said, in case that was done, that
either race was discriminated against by such exercise of discretion? We think
not. It is undoubtedly true that in many localities in this State the school au-
thorities have not availed themselves of their authority to cause separate places
of education to be established for the respective races. And in those places the
joint education of the races has been carried on. This facNt seems to show that
this question may safely and fairly be left to their discretin, and in time, where
that course may be deemed best, it will be voluntarily adopted by such authori-
ties. Certainly this court cannot determine, as a question of law, that there are
iuot loc,,ities in the State in which, under the peculiar animosities affecting that
locality the establishment of separate schools for the education of the colored
race may not he the wisest and most beneficent exercise of discretion In their
favor. The statutes of the State have left that iluestion entirely to the school
authorities, and we think have wisely done so. We cannot review the exercise by
them of that discretion in any particular instance and determine that they have
mistakenly or imprudently discharged the duty which the law has cast upon
them.

It is not discrimination between the two races which is prohibited by law,
but discrimination against the interests of the colored race. We cannot conceive
It to be possible that it can be successfully maintained that in the establishment
of schools, asylums, hospitals, and charitable institutions for the exclusive
enpoyment of particular races or classes, that the founders thereof are justly
subject to the imputation of unfriendly conduct toward the class for whom such
institutions are designed.

The same legislature which enacted the so-called Civil Rights Bill also rein-
vested the school authorities of Brooklyn with the power conferred by the
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previously existing statutes relating to the establishment of colored schools in
that city, and it can hardly be Implied that they intended by this act tu repeal
statutes which were immediately thereafter referred to by them ak still existing
laws.

We have thus, without considering the question its to whether the right to the
writ of mandam us might not have been within the discretion of the court. of
original Jurisdiction, and therefore unappealable, and the further question as to
whether the respondent was the proper person to whom it should be addressed,
arrived at the conclusion upon the merits, that the or(er should be affirmed.

)ANroirn, J. (dissenting). I cannot concur in sustaining the judgment
appealed from. In my opinion the relator brings her case within the spirit, the
Intention and the meaning of the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of
the United States, as she also does within tie letter of chalpter 186 of tie Laws
of this State, enacted in 1873, entitled "An act to provide for the protection of
citizens in their civil and public rights." It seems to be settled by repeated
decisions of the Federal courts that the object of the amendment was not only
to give citizenship to colored persons, but by preventing legislation against them
distinctly 'as colored, or on the ground of (oior, se('ure exemptloti against any
discrimination which either implies legal inferiority in civil society or lessens
the security of their rights, and which, if permitted, would, in the end, subject
them while citizens to the degrading condition of an enslaved race . (S'traudcr
v. Wcst Virginla, 100 U. S. 303 ; County of $an Mateo v. Southern Pacific 1R. Co.,
13 Federal Reporter, 722 , Ea porte Virginia, 100 U. S. 33) ; Neal v. Dchtcare, 103
Id. 370; Virginia 1'. Pire's, 100 Id. 313 ; United States v. R 9se, )2 id. 214). This
amendnient became part of the fundamental law in the year 1868, and the statute
of this State (8s1pra) was passed to carry that object Into effect. Tia first
(fourteenth amendment) declares that "no State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States,
* * * nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws." And it: can make no difference in its apl)lcation whether the regulation.
which produces that effect is embodied in alaw coming directly from the legis-
lature, or is found in al ordinance, or rule, or direction emanating from an
officer whose authority to act at all in the matter is derived from the legislature.
(Ex part, Virginia, stpra; Neat v. Dcrlware, supra.)

The statute, however, with more detail and directness, so far as the ease
in hand is concerned, declares (§ 3) that discrimination against any citizen
on account of volor, by the use of the word "white," or anty other terin in any law,
statute, ordinance or regulation then existing in tifs State, shall be annulled,
and secured immunity to him in the future by providing that no citizen should.
"lby reason of race, color or previous condition of servitude, be excepted or
excluded from the full and equal enjoynient of any accomnniodiition, advantage,
facility or privilege furnished by," among others, * * * "trustees, commissioners,
superintendents, teachers and other officers of common schools and public insti-
tutions of learning." It is unnecessary to spmenl tihe in discussing the effect
of the amen(hnent as determined by any distinction between citizens of the
United States and citizens of the States, or their civil rights in those two
characters. For, so far as the relator is interested In the present question as a
citizen of the State, and within its limits, she may rely on this law of the State.
(Supra.) By it the doctrine under which the African race was regarded as of a
rank or condition inferior to that of the white was abolished, and we are to
see whether the action of the respondent was in violation of the law by which
this change was brought about.

It is conceded that the appellant was forbidden to enter school No. 5 because
of her color, and she was directed to go to school No. 1, because it wits a "colored
school." The inquiry, then, was as to the color of the proposed pupil, and the
action of the respondent was determined solely by it. I am unable to see why
this regulation does not stand upon "a word or term," which, by the very
language of the act cited, was forbidden to be used as the means of discrimtnation.
It is as if the respondent had said "white children only can attend this school;
you are not white." Was not the relator "excepted or excluded" from the
accommodation or privilege afforded by that school by reason only of her "race or
color"? Clearly she was. It Is argued by the responde'nt, however, that this
does not constitute a discrtybn-ation against the relator, because the colored
school would, "to the best oF his judgment, information and belief, afford to
the relator" every accommodation and facility for learning whieh she could
obtain at the one from which he was excluded.
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I find no support for this in the lariw. It is not provided that the colored rupi
shall have furnished to her equal o' similar accomimodat ions as the white pupil,
but that she shall not be excluded from any accommodation, advantage, facility
or privilege furnished by the officers of common s(.hools ; she shall therefore, have
the same, and be denied those sehocls for no reason save such as would exclude
the children of another race. In other words, difference of color of skin, or
variety of race shall, as to the accommodations or privileges spoken of in the
statute, be deemed not to exist, at least, that the school officer in his official

capacityy shall be so Ignorant of their existence as to take no notice of either, and
when he does, and, therefore, excludes from any school a person who, except for
such color or race, would be received therein, the discrimination Is against that
person; the door is shut against her, and that is proscription. In Er parte
Virgiiia (100 U. S. 339) and Strav1dcr v. West Virginia (id. 303) it Is in sub-
stance that one great purpose of the then recent amendments to the Constitution
was to remove the colored race from a condition of Inferiority and servitude into
lerfe(et equality of (lvil rights with all other persons within the jurisdiction of
the States; that they were intended to take away all possibility of oppression
by law because of rac, or color, and aniountled to a declaration that the law
should be the same for the black as for the white. Our own statute is more
sicflc, but both were designed to release that race from any disability or
restraint to whi(h the other was not subjected, and make their rights and
responsibilities the saime. One cannot, on account of color, be excepted from
jury lists (Ex port Virgiidai, supra; Straatder v. West Virfivia, supra), and a
statute which effects that is sai(d to putit "a brand uIpon him, and create a dis-
crimination against him, whi(h is forbidden." k traudcr's Cac (supra), Rail-
road Co. v. Browt, (17 Wall. [U. S.] 445) wats under a law of Congress giving
privileg(s to it railroad compI)any, accompanied with a provision "that no person
shall be excluded from the car on account of color." The company provided
two cars, but set apart one for colored persons and the other for white and
su.h was the arrangement that on the down and up trips their places were
reverse(]. The cars, therefore, were alike comfortable, and In turn appropriated
to the two races, but separettely. A colore(1 woman being excluded from one,
and sent against her will to that assigned to her race, brought suit against the
company, and succeeded, the court holding that the regulation separating the
colored from the white passengers was illegal, and in answer to the defendant's
claiming that so far from excluding this class of persons from the cars they had
provided accommodations for them, said "this is an Ingenious attempt to evade
a compliance with the obvious meaning of the requirement," which wats not
merely that colored people should be allowed to ri(le, but that in the use of the
cars there should be no discrimination because of their color.

The principle of these decisions appInlies here. In one case, as in the other,
is discrimination on account of color. The fatal defect Is in the fact of dis-
crimination and its cause. To this effect Is Central I?. R. of N. J. v. Green (86
Penn. St. 421; 27 Am. Rep. 718); and more int point, Board of Education v.
rI'innon (26 Kans. 1) and People, cx rel. Longress, v. Board of Ediwation (101
I1. 308; 49 Am. Rep. 196).

The respondent has referred to a number of cases as holding a different
doctrine: People, cx rel. Dictz, v. Ea.qtou (13 Ab. Pr. [N. S.] 159) ; Dallas v.
Fosdick (40 How. Pr. 249), and some from other States. They have been exam-
ined, but found Insufficient, upon the facts and statutes before us, to sustain the
doctrine contended for by him. People, ex rel. Dietz, v. Easton and Dallas v.
Fodick (supra) were both decided before the passage of the Civil Rights Act
of 1873 (supra). The first was nt Special Term and the latter at General Term
by a divided court, one judge dissenting and another taking no part. The last
decision being put upon a law relating to the city of Buffalo, which imperatively
required separate schools for black children to be provided and their attendance
limited thereto. By that law (1853, chap. 230), the pulilic schools of Buffalo were
free only to "white children" (Title 6, §5). The other (Peoule, ex rel, Dietz,
v. Eastoa) arose in the city of Albany. The whole city was one school district.
There was no school, therefore, with which any child had any special connection,
and the board of education exercised over the relator in that case the same
jurisdiction which determined the location of other scholars, and upon this
ground the claim of the relator to be sent to the school nearest his residence was
denied. The question of color came incidentally before the court, and the
effect of the fourteenth amendment was discussed, but not necessarily, nor does
the decision turn upon it. Robert8 v. City of Bosto, (5 Cush. 198) was decided
in 1849, before the adoption of the fourteenth amendment, and does uphold to

89777-57-24
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the furthest extent the right of a municipality to compel the education of colored
children in schools apart from white children; but those schools have been dis-
continued under the operation of a law passed by that Commonwealth In 1855,
which provided that in determining the qualifications of scholars to be admitted
Into any public school or any district school, "no distinction shall be made on
account of the race, color or religious opinions of the applicant or scholar."

If the respondent is right, then with equal plausibility It might be said that the
city of Brooklyn could provide parks, streets and sidewalks exclusively for per.
sons of color, or, if elected, as they may be, to sit In its council chamber, prescribe
absolutely what seats they shall occupy, or its courts assign to the jurymen of
that race, boxes separate from ,others, denying them access to other streets,
parks, sidewalks and seats. It would not answer In either case to say all these
things are equal or even better in degree than those. This would still be dis.
crimination against the race, and so with the school, the main business of which
is to prepare a youth for his future duties as a citizen in his various relations
toward the State, the performance of obligations due to other citizens, and pos-
sibly even forbearance and conduct toward opposing races.

The State gathers to its treasury the money of the tax payer without inquiry
as to his color ;-with like indifference accepts his vote, and subjects him to its
laws, and in return, among other privileges provides an opportunity for education.
This being conceded, the manner of adjusting It is. evidently the one prescribed by
the State itself-schools free to all children, therefore to children of both races,
upon conditions applicable to each alike. No other can be relied upon. The
application of the rule contended for by the respondent would vary according to
the conceit or bias of the school board, and the estimate they might put upon
the relative positions of the two races; the needs of the colored pupil and required
capacity of her teacher. There is also the general law of the State declaring all
common schools (and that in question is one of them) free to all persons over Atve
and under twenty-one years of age, residing In the district (Act of 1851, chap.
151, § 1; act of 1864, chap. 555, title 7, art. 5, § 39), and these schools were neces-
sarily open to colored as well as white children. It is contended, however, by the
respondent that the statute last cited (Title 10, §§ 1, 2), and the statute of 1850
(Chap. 143, § 4) gave to the board of education power to establisll separate
schools for colored children. Conceding that to be so, it does not follow that they
should or can be excluded from others. Different language would naturally be
employed to express such a purpose.

The first act, that of 1864 (8upra, art. 5, § 39), provides that "Common schools
in the several school districts of this State shall be free to all persons over five
and under twenty-one years of age, residing in the district," but section 40 de-
clares that if a school district Include a portion of an Indian reservation whereon
a school for Indian children has been established by the superintendent of public
instruction, and is taught, the school of the district is not free to Indian children
resident In the district, or on the reservation, nor shall they be admitted to such
school except by the permission of the superintendent." It is apparent, first,
that the education of all children within the ages named is intended to be pro-
vided for; second, that separate schools may be established for Indians and sepa-
rate schools for colored children; and third, I think it clear from the different
phraseology used by the legislature in reference to these races that a colored
child might attend either a colored school or white school at his election. In
regard to him there are no words of prohibition as In the case of the Indian, and,
except for those words of prohibition, it was the evident understanding of the
legislature, an Indian could attend either. The white school remained free
to the colored pupil, but was closed against the Indian, except by permission of
the superintendent of public instruction.

And so with the legislation under review by the Supreme Court in Dallas v.
Fosdick (supra). The language in terms excludes colored children. Such lan-
guage is not to be found within the limits of the statutes relating to Brooklyn.
But we have now the act of 1873 (Chap. 186, already cited), which permits no
doubt as to the present absolute right of each child not disqualified by some
mental or moral defect, to attend the common school established In the district
where he resides. Previous limitation on account of color, if any existed,
necessarily ceased with the enactment of this act (1873, supra). Nor did
the subsequent statute of June 1873 (Chap. 863), amending the charter of
Brooklyn, or the act (Chap. 420) of the same year, relating to the board of
education, have the effect to repeal as to that city the Civil Rights Act already
cited (Chap. 186, Laws of 1873). An express repeal Is not pretended, and there
is nothing in the act from which a repeal can be Implied, The two acts have
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different objects; the first (that of April 1873, supra) is defined by its title
and was aimed a tile protection of the citizen, while the other (that of June,
chaps. 420, 803) as part of the general charter of the city, created a department
of public Instruction, to be under the control of a board of education, to which
It declares "all the provisions of law relating to the present board of education
shall apply," and if I am right in the foregoing discussion, then among others,
the provisions of the act Just before passed (Chap. 186).

It is not long since the inferiority of the colored man was received by a
great majority of the white race as a general edict of nature, and upon it as
a fundamental principle laws were passed, and regulations, usage and custom
founded. In deference to it, and the general sentiment of antipathy to the
negro race, "colored schools" were authorized by the statutes referred to, and
then certain schools before free to all were open only to the white citizen. By
the act of 1873 (Chap. 186) the "word or term" which was thought to permit
this discrimination was annulled, and thenceforward It became impossible
Neither the wisdom nor justice of this course of legislation is now in question,
nor ace we to inquire whether co-education of the races is desirable, or more
or less likely than the separate system to promote the welfare of either, but
it cannot; I think, be doubted that the latter, when enforced by law against the
wish of the colored race, is directly calculated to keep alive the prcJudice against
color from which sprung many of the evils for the suppression of which the
fourteenth amendment and our own civil rights statutes were enacted.

We find, however, in the opinion of the learned judge who disposed of this case
at Special Term, a suggestion that the discrimination was in favor of the colored
child. That question nmy well be left to the child itself. The statute should not
be construed as prohibiting such intercourse or association. For any regulation
by which tie black is kept in a state of separation is in fact one of exclusion and
reflects the sentiment by which the white assumed to be the superior race, a
discrimination against which the law. is now directly aimed. "In regard to
schools the question can arise but seldom. In most of the counties and cities of
this State no provision is made for the separate education of colored children.
In a few counties, and in the city of New York as well as Brooklyn, such accom-
modations are provided. But when they are not confined to those schools and
exclu(led from others, the attendance at them has steadily decreased, as we learn
from the reports of the board of education of the city of New York, made under
the direction of the legislature (Laws of 1851, chap. 386, § 3, subd. 10), and that
this diminished attendance is due to the fact that all its public schools are now
open to pupils without distinction of race or color, and "that many parents and
guardians of colored children have, therefore, availed themselves of the privilege
in the matter of selection of schools." (See reports of 1881 and 1882.)

From the report of 1880, made by the board of education of the city of Buffalo,
we find the same condition exists in that city. Colored children now attend the
other schools with such unanimity that the superintendent recommends, that by
legislative interference, the compulsory part of the law be repealed and the city
no longer be require(l to provide separate schools for children who cannot be
compelled to resort to them.

In the case before us the city is under no obligation to maintain a separate
school for children of color. But the objection Is not to its existence; the objec-
tion is that the relator is compelled to attend It because of her color, and so is
excluded from schools to which children of another race are permitted to resort.
The exaction Is, therefore, unequal, and is, I think, In violation of the law which
gives to all children, within the several districts, an equal right, in like cases and
under like circumstances, to go to those schools for education. I am, therefore,
l,,d to the conehslion that the relator, on account of her color, has been I)revented,
by a pitblic officer and by ordinance or regulation, from enjoying an accommoda-
lion or privilege to which, as a citizen of this State, sie is entitled. T, such a
case thw court has no discretion to exercise, for the writ of mandamu8 affords the
only adequate remedy, and it should have been granted]. (People, ex rel. Ga8-
light Co., v. Common Council of Syrause, 78 N. Y. 56.)

The orders of the Special and General Terms should, therefore, be reversed,
and a writ issued, pursuant to the prayer of the petitioner.

RAPAm O, MILLIOM 11n1d EARL, JJ., concur with Rum;mEn, Ch. J. ; FINciH, J.. concurs
with DANFOWrII, J.: ANDItUwS, J., absent.

Orders aflirmed.
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Mr. Bwcci. I do want to allude to parts of it that are so pertinent
o our position, Senator:

Under the provisions of the Common School Act of 1864-

and that is a New York State law-
authorizing the establishment of separate schools for the education of the colored
race in cities and incorporated villages, the school authorities therein have power
when in their opinion the interests of education will be promoted thereby, to
establish schools for the exclusive use of colored children, and when such schools
are established and provided with equal facilities for education, they may exclude
colored children from the schools provided for the whites.

The establishment of such separate schools for the exclusive use of the different
races is not an abridgement of the privileges or immunities preserved by the
14th amendment of the Federal Constitution, nor is such a separation a denial
of the equal protection of the laws given to every citizen by said amendment.

All that is required by said act or by the constitutional amendment, if applica-
ble, is the privilege of obtaining an education under the same advantages and
with equal facilities as those enjoyed by any other individual, equality and not
identity of rights and privileges is what is guaranteed to the citizen.

That is what the Court of Appeals of New York said in 1883, 15
years after the adoption of the 14th amendment, and there are parts
of that opinion that are so apt in the views of the South today. After
citing from Roberts v. City of Boston at page 448, the court said:

As to whether such Intercourse shall ever occur must eventually depend upon
the operation of natural laws and the merits of individuals and can exist and be
enjoyed only by the voluntary consent of the persons between whom such rela-
tions may arise. But this end can neither be accomlplished nor promoted by
laws which conflict with the general sentiment of the community upon whom
they are designed to operate.

When the Government therefore has secured to each of its citizens equal rights
before the law and equal opportunities for improvement and progress, it has
accomplished the end for which it is organized, and performed all of the func-
tions respecting social advantages with which it is endowed.

The claim which Is now made that any distinction made by law and founded
upon differences of race and color is prohibited by the Constitution leads to
startling results and is not believed to be well founded.

I won't take time to read more of that except to say this, Senator:
That doctrine was pronounced.

Senator ERviN. You would like to have that included in the record?
It has been so ordered.

Mr. Bliocir. Shortly I am going to come to another New York case
and to Missouri case which I am particularly anxious to discuss with
the committee, and it may be said why are you talking about those
cases?

Those cases were all wiped out by the decisions of May 17, 1954.
As I read along in this, we go along in this discussion, I hope that

the committee will consider what I am saying in the light of this.
That what I am trying to demonstrate to the commmittee and through
the committee to the Senate and the Congress of the United States, that
instead of perpetuating the error which I respectfully submit the Su-
preme Court committed in its decisions of May 17, 1954, instead of
perpetuating that error, instead of building on it, what the Congress
of the United States ought to be doing is to join with us of the South
in trying to get this great problem settled and settled on a constitutional
basis and have readopted by the Court the great principles which were
announced by the courts of Massachusetts, by the courts of New York,
and by the courts of Ohio, by the courts of Indiana, by the courts of
North Carolina, by the courts of Missouri, to have those great consti-
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tutional principles readopted in lieu of psychological principles of
Myrdal and other similar Swedish investigators.

'That is the purpose.
Senator ERVIN. May I interrupt at this point? I have been as-

tounded by a spirit which seems to be abroad in certain sections that
you and I" and other Americans do not have the right to question the
soundness of a Supreme Court decision. I would just like to ask the
people who nov preach that had practiced the same doctrine, the case
of (ong Lur v. Rice, which was handed down by a unanimous court
headed by William Howard Taft in 1,927 and which holds exactly the
opposite of the decisions of May 1954, would still be the law* of the
land, would it not?

Mr. BLocII. Yes, sir; of course it would.
Senator ERVIN. And also 1 would like to make this observation: I

thank the good Lord that Americans have the right to think and ex-
press their honest thoughts concerning everything under the sun, in-
cludling the decisions of Supreme Court majorities. It has been said
that we ought to be silent because if we speak our honest thoughts they
might detract from the dignity and prestige of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

But I have this convicticti: That no public official is entitled to any
respect other than that which he merits, and that this observation is
true of all public officials whether they be presidents, senators, con-
gressman, governors, judges, or dog catchers. Whenever the day
comes that people cannot express their honest thoughts about decisions
of courts as well as other matters, the death knell of liberty in America
is sounded. I have a good precedent for this view also in the same
Abraham Lincoln. I think it would be well if the American people
would read his great debates with Judge Stephen A. Douglas in the
Senate race of 1858.

Abraham Lincoln made some very strong remarks concerning the
Supreme Court decision in the Dred'Scott case. This is what he said
in substance: The decision of the Supreme Court is erroneous. It is
contrary to such i)recedents as we have upon the subject. It is founded
in l)art upon factual assumptions which are not really true.

le saidl, ini substancee, that, lie refused to accept it as a rule of politi-
ca~l conduct for the people. or thme agencies of government, and that
lie would (0 everything,( withini his power t~o secure its reversal.

Then lie said another thing that is very significant. He said in
substance, that if lie were a member of Congress and a measure should
come before that body providing for the exclusion of slavery from
the territories, ie would vote for that measure notwithstanding the
fact that the Supreme Court of the United States had said in the
])red Scott decision that, Congress did not have the constitutional
power to exclude slavery from the territories.

I would suggest to the folks who would curtail our right to freedom
of speech, that before they attempt to do so, they go and read what
Abraham Lincoln said in the debates with Judge Douglas.

We are delighted to have present the Junior Senator from Georgia.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you.
May I make a very brief statement, Mr. Chairman?
Senator ERvIN. Yes, we will be glad to hear you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. HERMAN TALMADGE, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Senator TALMADGE. I had hoped to accompany my distinguished
constituent, Mr. Charles J. Bloch, to this committee this morning to
p resent him to the committee, but due to a meeting of the Agriculure,
Committee of which I am a member I did not have that privilege.

I would like the Chair and the members of the committee to know
that Mr. Bloch is one of the most outstanding constitutional lawyers
in America. He has been president of the Bar Association of the
State of Georgia. He has held very important positions in the
American Bar Association. He has ben chairman of the judicial
council of Georgia since its creation some 12 years ago.

He is a member of the State Board of Regents of my State. He is
chairman of the educational committee of the State board of regents.

I wanted the committee to know something of Mr. Bloch's back-
ground so his testimony could be given its true perspective which it
richly deserves.

Also, the distinguished attorney general of my State, the Honorable
Eugene Cook, was supposed to appear before this committee this
morning, but his office Informed me yesterday that he was ill and
could not be present. He asked me to have his statement inserted
in the record which I believe Mr. Bloch has already requested and
perhaps you have done.

Senator EnviN. That has been done.
Senator TALMADGEI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERvIN. Senator, we are delighted to have you make this

statement to the subcommittee. I stated at the opening that I had
had the privilege of knowing Mr, Bloch for approximately 10 years,
and had also '-- -wn him by reputation for many years, and that I
considered hih., one of the country's ablest lawyers and finest citizens.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you.
Georgia has no more distinguished citizen.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES Y. BLOCH-Resumed

Mr. Bwocu. Following up the Chair's suggestion just prior to
Senator Talmadge's statement, it is right interesting to show the
application of that to Ple88y v. Ferguson, decided in 1896. It held
that the separation of the races on a trni of cars did not violate the
14th amendment. That was the law of the land.

Now we are told that because we do not supinely bow to the Supreme
Court decision of May 17, 1954, and thus destroy our public school
systems in Georgia, we are told that we are, almost it is said, that we
are traitors.

But as I stated recently, from 1896 to 1956, 60 years, Ple88y v.
Fergu8on Was the law of the land as applied to transportation facili-
ties, and the first person who in violation of an ordinance of the city
of Montgomery stepped on a bus violated the law of the land.

Yet he is a hero. But we who are trying to keep our public school
systems intact are not heroes, to say the least of it.

That Plessy v. Fergu,8*n doctrine was announced by a court com-
posed of Justices Brown, Field, Gray, Sbiras, White,* Peckham, and
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Fuller, not one of them except Justice White from the South, the
Chief Justice being from Illinois.

In 1899, Cumming v. Richmond County Board of Education (175
IT. S. 529), was decided by the Supreme Court of the United States.
That opinion, sir, is particularly interesting, because it was written
by Justice Harlan.

I think there is a misprint there in my statement. It has "Hobson."'

It is Harlan, the grandfather of the present Justice Harlan. It held
that the right and power of the State to regulate the method of pro-
viding for he education of its youth at public expense is clear. The
gist 0f the complaint in the trial court was that the board of education
ilad used funds to assist in maintaining a high school for white
children without providing a similar school for colored children.

The substantial relief prayed was an injunction. The trial court
in Richmond County Ga, had granted tle injunction.

The chancellor of 'the State court judge elected by the people-no,
he was not elected by the people then; he was chosen'by the legislature
at that time-granted that injunctjp. The Supreme Court of
Georgia reversed it.

After the judgment pithe Supreme Court of "Gegrgia was made
the judgment of the.,-lower court, it was appealed t0,,the Supreme,
Court of the Unitel'tates, which was thee composed of Okief Justice
Fuller, and Juso6es Harlan, Gry, Breweti;.Brown, ShirV White,
Peckham, and UcKenna, only '6ne outherner. \

Speaking though Justie Harl n, the court aid at page 44:
The substantial relief a Aqd Is an ttJ -O., thft would ither mp1 r th

efficiency of tle high school 6iOVtded':f6 whftc,¢hi dren, or Sompel the t4 oard
to close it. )t If that were done, t_,u1 woul onlybe to take f'om White
children eduetional privileges enjoy l % thel, wlth~kut giving tocolored children
additional olportunitle for the di4atiqn furnisl W In higl4 schools The
colored scholchildren if tli&'eounryo~tqnot be lidvanced ih the matte' of'
their education by a decree ebnelli gth& fenkdnt'bor(1to cease g
support to a igh school or white bldren. ,.o ceas gi Ing

And, at v p 45, tI e Coui* skid:
The, State cout did not eep the actloi of the PIoard of hdutation In sus Ind-
tng temporarily and for eonomic reasonk-the llgh school for colored chilhten, a
sufficient reason why the defendant !sboul& be, restrained by1 nJuntio/ from
naintaining an elstng high school f6or white children.

An then the court said-Laid this is\so pe tinelt, so cogOAt:
We may add that whl]e all admit that the benefit anq burdens of pVblic taxation

must be shared by citigaps without discrimination against any (1ss on account
of their race, the educatioh.hof the people In schools malntaine )hy State taxation
Is a matter belonging to r~gctive States, and any tnte6rence on the part
of the Federal authority with th management of sucjisthools cannot be Justified
except in a clear and unmistakable df ifgnArd-of-rlghts secured by the law of the
land.

This decision is the more to be considered because it was written
by JusHce Harlan, who had disented 3 years before in Plessy v. Fer'-
geon.
I interpolate Mr. Chairman. Just look at the importance of that

in the present day. We have in Georgia, as I have said once or twice
here this morning, we have a constitutional provision that the educa-
tion of our young, the education of our youth, is one of the funda-
mental duties of the State, and that it must be carried on by taxation.
But that separate schools must be maintained for the white and the
colored children.
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So that Under the (Georgia constitution, which can only be changed
by a vote of the people of Georgia, the kind of l)ublic schools, tie
nature of the public school system which we must have, if we have
any, is a segregated system.

Now Sup)poS( percliance t colored pierson should become dissatisfied
with the e( ucation that he is receiving, say in Filton County, Ga.,
aud should bring an injunction in the proper court having jurisdluctioii
over Fulton County, or if this legislation before ,your committee is
adopted so that, the Attorney G general of the United States should
bring suich an injunction, and it should be held by a proper tribunal,
to wit, the district court, the Uiiited States Di)trict ('mirt for the
Northern l)istrict of (xeorgia, that the .members of flhat school hoard
ill Fulton County coulId no longer maintain sepa tate schools for 1lie
white and colore(l cli (lren, as ouui' laws provile that they iuutist. if
t hey uainltain any, whit halippensliat (toes hot mean, as your ~distiuiguislied j mllge, Judge Pluer,

so a)tly poi nted out il it ecisioi in t South Carolina case in the
fourth circ'uit, that. does not, mean that the sch()l systein there in
Atlantat uiist, be integrated.

No court can say that. No court call ever say it to the school au-
thorities, or rather undet repeated precedenits no court ('in ever sty it,
that the public school authorities imust maintain t11l integrated sc iool
system in Fulton County, Ga. All that they can say is that you can't
inaitutain a segregated system. Well, what happes? We have 1one
until the people of the St ate of (Georgi see fit to change their con-
stitutional provision, which I think will be a long, lolig iime ofi.

So you can see the ajtbiless of Justice ]larla's opiumon written for
the umiaiimnous court, back there in 1891).
Where would it help the colored children to close ti) all thle schools

in ally county in Georgia ? Where woull it hell) then to just cut off
all education? And that is why we are trying so hard to maintain
our pI bliou school system.

)',,sy v. I erguomn was repeatedly followed in later case-
Senator EitviN. Sonme people entertain what I deem to be peclittr

notions on the subject as to whether the Federal Government should
aid the States in the cojitstrittion of public schools. As everybody
knows, school policies are established by adults---not by schoolchi -
dren. Whenev'er a bill is proposed to grant Federal aid to States for
school Construction l)urposes, some Coongressmen say: "The children
need education. The school systems are inadequate. But we won't
let Southern States have aid unless they integrate their schools."
Since the little children of the Southern States cannot prescribe how
the schools are to be conducted, it seems to me that those Congressmen
are certainly visiting the supposed sins of the fathers upon the chil.
dren with a vengeance.

In other words, the children are being denied adequate education be-
cause some people don't like what their fathers do about things.

Mr. Bocti. And I have often wondered, Senator, as a corofllary to
that--it may be somewhat departing from the text here, but I have
often wondered-and I know you have, and I know you are going to
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discuss it some day, I hope you will, under what power of Congress
does the Congress of the United States appropriate money for the
,-ection and maintenance of public sc!,ools in the States?

Well, we are supposed to be a Government of delegated powers.
The Congress has only such powers as the States have delegated to it.
Under what power of Congress are those bills beiigV considered? But
to go bt)ck to Plcssy v. Ferguson, it was repeatedly followed in later
cases, namely, Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company v. Kentuwlcy
(179 U. S. 388 (1900)) ; Chiles v. Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Com-
pany (218 U. S. 71 (1910)) ; McCabe v. A. 2. & S. f'. Railway Com-
Cany (235 U. S. 151 (1914)), and in them the doctrine was confirmedd
!yJustices McKelna, ffolmes, I)ay, Moody, Lurton, [ughes, Joseph

It. Lamar, and McReynolds
And, in 1927, Gong Lun v. Rice (275 U. S. 78), was decided by Chief

Justice William l lovard Taft with these .Jistices concurring: ()liver
Wendell ilolnies, of MIssachusetts; Van I)evanter, of Wyoming;
Brandeis, of Massachusetts; Butler, of Minnesota; Sanford, of TI'eli.
nessee; Stone, of New York; McReynolds, of Tennessee; and Suther-
land, of Utah.

'The Chief Justice cited approvingly Cunminq v. Richmond County
Board o] Education, supra, and also, among others, these cases:

People v. Cisco (161 New York 598), in which the court of last
resort of New York reiterated the principle of the Gallagher case.

I have here, sir, a complete copy of the opinion in the Cisco case
which I ask be made a part of the record. That case was decided I
a court of which Judge Alton B. Parker was chief judge, afterwards
a distinguished candidate for the Presidency of tie United States,
either in 1904 or 1908.

Senator ERviN. 1904.
Mr. Lom. This was in 1900. Here is what the New York court

said:
Thus, the saine statutory authority for the maintenance of such separate

schools now exists as existed when King V. Gallaghcr was decided.
Note this sentence:
Therefore, as this question has already been decided, it is not an open one

In this court.
The New York court held to the principle, the great principle, of

stare decisis. And it has this pungent, cogent sentence in it:
It was the facilities for and the advantages of an education that the State

was required to furnish to all the children, and not that it should provide for
them any particular class of associates while such education was being obtained.

That is not a North Carolina judge, sir. That is not a Georgia
judge talking. That is a group of New York judges talking in 1900
about the ve-ry same Constitution that the Supreme Court of the
United States considered in 1954.

New York agreed with our theory, that a Constitution is not a
chanieleon, a lizard remarkable for the changes of color of the skin
according to the mood of the animal or surrounding conditions.

Senator ERvi. That will be included in the record.
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(The document is as follows:)

TilE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF Niw YORK EX REL. ELIZAIJETII Cisco, APPELLANT, V.
TUi.. SCHOOL BoARD OF THE BOIOUGHl o QUEENS, NEW YORK CITY, DESPONDENT

(Vol. 161, N. Y. Rep.; February 1900)

OPINION OF THE COURT, PER MARTIN, J.

1. S'CHOOL-SrPARATE ZSCIOOS FOR COLOIIED (JrlIIDREN. The Consolidated
School Law (L. 1894, ch. 556, tit. 15, § 28) authories the school board of the
borough of Queens to maintain separate schools for the education of Its colored
childrenn, and to exclude them from its other w(.hoo10, provided, always, that the
schools for colored children make the same provisions for their education as are
made for others, so far as the nature, extent and character of the education and
facilities for obtaining it are concerned.

2. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW--I-'ENAL CODE, § 383. Neither the provIsions of article
9 of the Constitution of 1894, relating to a system of free common schools, nor
those of section 383 of the Penal Code, making It a inisdeimeanor for teachers or
officers of the common schools and public institutions of learning to exclude any
citizen from the equal enjoyment of any accommodation or privilege, qualify or
limit the right to establish separate schools of such a character, the school
board having the right to determine where different classes of pupils shall be
odllIcated, provided equal fa lltles andi aec(mmoditiLons are afforded all.

People rx rel. Ci8co v. School Board, 44 App. Div. 409, atlirined.
(Argued January 9, 1900; decided February 6, 11)00.)
A1'1'JAL from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the

second Judicial department, entered November 28, 1809, atirming an order of the
Special Terin denying an application for a peremptory writ of nandaimus to
compel the defen(iant to admit the children of the relator to one of the common
schools of the borough of Queens, without distinction of color.
The facts, so far as material, are stated in the opinion.
tcorge Vallace for appellant. The resliondent has no right to exclude re-

lator's (hillrelb from the common schools on account of their color. (L. 18)7,
vh. 378, §§ 1056. 10)4; L. :1884, ch. 24,8; Pcoplc v. Kiag, 110 N. Y. 4J8; Penal
Cole, § 383 ; L. 1894, ch. 671; Const. N. Y. art. 1), §, 1.)
John Whalcn, Corporation Vouncl (Willian P. (1arr of counsel), for respond-

e(Wt. The school Iourd had the power. to organiize a separate school for the
Instruction of children of African descent an1d to assign thereto the children o
the relator. (L. 1897, ch. 378, § 101N; L. 18(4, ch. 555, tit. 10, § 1 ; People ex rel.
v. Gallaghcr, 93 N. Y. 438 ; Ward v. Flood, 48( Cal. 36; Cory v. Carter, 48 Ind. 327 ;
Robcrts v. Boston., 51) Mass. 198; I1 ehcn v. Brummell, 103 Mo. 546; McMillan V.
School Committee, 107 N. C. 609; L. R. H. Co', v. Aisissippi, 133 U. K. 587; Plessy
v. Frgnson, :163 U. H. 537; State v. AIk(>mn, 21. Ohio St. 211.)

MA'rIN, J. The single question in this case is whether the school board o
the borough of Queens Is authorized to maintain separate schools for the educa.
tion of the colored children within the borough, and 1o exclude them from the
other schools therein, it having made the same provisions for their education
as are made for others so far its the nature, 'xtent, and character of the educa.
tion and facilities for obtaining it are concerned.

In People ex rel. King v. Gallagher (93 N. Y. 438) the statute of 18(4, whlct
was the Common School Act, chapter 1-13, Laws of 1850, and chapter 863, Law
of 1873, which related to the piiblic schools of the city of Brooklyn, were undel
consideration. They authorized the establtslsniet of separate schools for th(
education of the colored race in cities and villages of the state, and tn the eft,
-of Brooklyn. In that ease It was held that they were valid, that they did no
delirive (hilren of African descent from the full and equal enjoyment of an',
accomnaiodation, advantage, facility, or privilege accorded to them by law, an(
that they in no way discriminated against colored children. It was also hek
that the fourtheenIth alliendment of the Federal Constitution only required tha
such children should have the same plrivilege of obtaining an education with equa
facilities as are enjoyed by others without regard to race or color, and that th
requirement that they should he educated in separate schools did not impair ol
interfere with their rights under tie Constitution or with any other legal right,
of colored pupils.

'ile Consolidated Schopl Law (Laws of 1814, ch. 556, tit. 15, § 28) contains thl
same provisions relating to this subject as were contained in the statute of 1861
'Thus the same statutory authority for the maintenance of such separate school
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now exists as existed when the King case was decided. Therefore, as this ques-
tion has already been decided, it Is not an open one In this court.

But it is insisted by the appellant that as the Penal Code (See. 33) makes It
it mnisdemeanor for teachers or officers of conmon schools and public institutions
of learning to exclude any citizen from the equal enjoyment of any accommoda-
tion or privilege, it in effect confers upon colored children the right to attend any
school they or their parents may choose, anld that the school board had no author-
ity to establish separate schools and deny them the right to attend elsewhere.
The first answer to this insistence is that tie Penal Code was In existence at the
time of the decision of the King case, and must be regarded as having been
considered In that case. Moreover, independently of that decision, we do not
see how that statute changes the effect of the conclusion reached in the case
referred to, provided the facilities and accommodations which were furnished in
the separate schools were equal to those furnished in the other schools of the
borough. It is equal school facilities and acconmo(lations that are required
to be furnishe(l, and not equal social opportunities.

The case of People v. King (110 N. Y. 418) is relied upon as modifying or
overruling People ('w rel. King v. (allagher. We do not think such is its effect.
In Ihe former ease a colored person was excluded from a )lace of publlc amuse-
imeat cotitrolled by the defendant, and it was there held that the latter was
guilty of a misdemeanor. InI that case there was it total denial of the complain-
ant's right to attend or to paricipate in the enjoyment of the entertainment.
heree no other acconmmodtlon or facility was furnished by the defendant. Not
so here. In this case the colored children were given the same faclllties and
accommodations as others. We are of the opinion that the case of People V.
King neither niodifics nor affects the principle of the decision in People ecx rel.
King v. (allagher, so far as it applies to the question under consideration.

Again it is said that the present Constitution requires the legislature to
provide for the maintenance and support of a. system of free common schools
wherein all the childrenn of this state may be educated, and, therefore, the school
bovrd was required to admit to any school under its control all the children who
desired to attend that particular school. Such a construction of the Constitution
woull not only render the school system ultery Impracticable, but no su(h pur-
pose was ever Intended. There is nothing In that provision of the Constitution
which justifies any such claim. The most that the Constitution requires the
legislature to do Is to furnish a system of common schools where each and] every
child may be educated, not that all must be educated In any one school, but
that It shall provide or furnish a school or schools where each and all may
have the advantages guaranteed by that instrument. If the legislature deter-
mined that it was wise for one class of pupils to he educated by themselves,
there Is nothing in the Constitution to deprive It of the right to so provide. It
was the facIlties for and the advantages of an education that it was required
to furnish to all the children, and not that It should provide for them any par.
licular class of associates while such e(lu(ation was being obtained. In this

eask.-, there Is no claim that the relator's children were excluded frou the common
schools of the borough, but the claim Is that they were excluded from one or
more particular schools which they desired to attend and that they possessed
the legal right to attend those schools, although they were given e(ual accom-
modations and advantages In another and separate shool. We find nothing In
the Constitution which deprived the S(hool board of the proper management of
the schools In its charge, or from determining where different classes of pupils
should be educated, always providing, however, that the accommodations and
facilities were eoual for all. Nor' Is ib''e anything in this provision of the
Constitution which prevented tile legislature from exercising its (discretion as
to the best method of educating the different classes of children in tie state,
whether it relates to separate classes as determined by nationality, color or
ability, so long as it provides for all alike tn the character aind( extent of the
education which Is furnished and the facilities for its acquirement.

The order should be affirmed, with costs.
PARKER, Clh, J., GOAY, O'lImIEN, BAIATLETT ind HAIGIT, 3,T., concur; VANN, J.,

not voting.
0-rder affirmed,

Senator EvwxN. T was astounded sonte time ago to read an article by
a man who was a former secretary of one of the Justices of the Su-
l)rene Court of the United States in which he took us very much to
task for suggesting that the Constitution of the United States should
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be interpreted to have the meaning which was given to it by the people
who drafted and ratified it. The implication of his article was that
George Washington, who happened to be the President of the Con-
stitutional Convention of 1787, and Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin
Franklin, James Madison, and their associates, whom I .have always
considered to be hardheaded and intelligent men, sat down and wrote
out a document which they did not intend should have any meaning,
except such as some judges might ascribe to it at some remote time in
the future.

I think that view is an insult to the intelligence of the men who
drafted the Constitution, and to the people who ratified it. I would
say myself, as you mentioned, that the Constitution was really a com-
l)act between the States and the people on the one hand, and the Fed-
eral Government on the other. If a man should sign a, contract whose
language could be interpreted to mean one thing today and another
thing tomorrow, he would be a proper subject for an inquisition in
lunacy. Yet, we hear it solemnly asserted that George Washington
and his hardheaded and highly 'intelligent associates drew u) that
kind of a contract when they drafted the Constitution of the United
States.

Mr. 13rocu. That theory of a constitution was that it was sort of
like a chameleon which you and I know is a lizard, remarkable for
the changes of the color of the skin according to the mood of the
animal or surrounding conditions. Well, if we are living in a day
when a constitution is a chameleon, we might just as well give up.

Now the next State court case, sir, which I would like to put into
the record, is the opinion of the, Supreme Court of Missouri in the
case of Leheuw et air. v. R'rummell et al. (103 Missouri 546), in which
the Supreme Court of Missouri held in 1890-held that the constitu-
tion and laws of this State providing separate schools for colored chi-
dren are not forbidden or in conflict with the 14th amendment to the
Federal Constitution, and used this sentence:

Equality and not identity of privilegess is guoiittced to the citizens by said
amendment.

At least 1 of the gentlemen, I of the Senators who is on the coni-
mittee, certainly would have more knowledge of the gentlemen who
composed the court at this time than I have, but I was particularly
interested with this statement at page 551 in the opinion:

But it will be said that the (lassifica*ion now In question is one based on color,
and so it is. But the color carries with it natural race peculiarities which fur-
nish the reason for the classification.

There are differences in races and between individuals of the same race, not
created by human hws, sone of which can never be eradicated.

These differences create social relations recognized by all well-organized gov-
ernments. If we cast aside theories and look to practical results, it seems to
us it must be conceded that separate schools for colored children Is a regulation
to their great advantage.

Mr. Chairman, that is what Missouri has repeatedly thought about
it.

Missouri adopted a new constitution in 1945: 45 years after this deci-
sion, and in the constitution of 1945 as Georgia did in its constitution
of 1945, reiterated that provision.

And it was the great State of Missouri which, in the case of Gaines
v. Canada, startedthe law-school litigation, or laid the basis for it, to
which I will allude later.

374
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Senator ERVIN. That will be incorporated in the record at this point.
(The document is as follows:)

SUPREME COURT OF MISSOURI, VOL. 103, OCTOBER TERM, 1890

LEiHw ET AL. V. BnUM MELL ET' AL., AI'ELLANTS

DIVISION ONE

1. Federal Constitution: COLORED CHILDREN: SEPARATE SCHOOLS: FOURTEENTH
AMBNDiMENr. The constitution and laws of this state providing for separate
schoolss for colored children are not forbidden by or in conflict with the four-
teenth amendment to the federal constitution.

2. : : . Equality and not identity of privileges is
guaranteed to the citizen by said amendment.

3. ' . : . Nor does the fact that colored children
have to go further to attend school than white children furnish a substantial
ground of complaint on the part of the former.

4. Practice: INFANT'S GUAIM)AN AD TATEM. A suit cannot be further prose-
cuted against an infant defendant after service of process, until a guardian ad
litem, has been appointed.

Appeal from Gruudy Circuit Court.-.HoN. G. I). BunoEsS, Judge.

E. M. Harber for appellants.
Any attempt on the part of the state to deprive certain of the children of a

certain school district from attending the only school in said district, of which
they are listed and properly enumerated, for the sole and only reason that they
are colored, or of African descent, is in violation of section 1 of the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of the United States. Strauder v. We8t Virginia,
100 U. S. 303; Virginia v. Rivcs, 100 U. S. 313; United S.'ate8 v. Stanley, 109 U. S.
8; Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U. S. 94; Matter of Hall, 50 Conn. 131; Board of l6d. v.
Tinnon, 13 Cent. L. J. (Kan.) 272; People ex rel. v. Gallagher, 93 N. Y. 438. Judg-
ment was improperly rendered against Ananias, Cordelia, Lord Thomas and
Odes Brummell, they being infants. R. 1. 1881), sec. 2005; Clarc v. Crosswhite,
28 Mo. App. 34; Railroad v. Campbell, 62 Mo. 585; Campbell v. Gaslight Co., 84
Mo. 352; Goode v. Crowv, 51 Mo. 213; Robin8on v. Hood, 67 Mo. 600.

R. A. DeBolt for respondents.
(1) A statute establishing separate free public schools for white and colored

children is in harmony with the constitution of this state (art. 11, sec. 3), and
Is not in violation of the fourteenth amendment of the constitution of the United
States, and, where appropriate schools for colored children are maintained,
such children way be lawfully excluded from schools established for white
children. State ex rel. v. McCann, 21 Ohio St. 198; Van Camp v. Board, 9 Ohio
St. 407; State ex rel. v Cincinnati, 19 Ohio, 178: Ward v. Wood, 48 California,
36; 17 Am. Rep. 405; Roberts v. Boston, 5 Cushing, 198; People v. Gallagher, 93
N. Y. 438, and citations; 45 Am. Rep. 232; Cory v. Carter, 17 Am. Rep. 738; 48
Ind. 327; State cm rel. v. Duffy, 8 Am. Rep. 713; 7 Nevada, 842. (2) The fact
that, by the organization of separate schools, a person is required to go further
to reach his place of Instruction than he otherwise would, Is a mere incident
to any classification of the pupils in the public schools, and affords no substan-
tial ground of complaint. People ex. rel. v. Gallagher, 93 N. Y. 451; Ward v.
Flood, 48 Cal. 52, 53.

BLACK, J.--The five plaintiffs in this case reside in school district number 4,
in Grundy county, and each has children entitled to attend the public school
maintained therein for the education of white children. In September, 1887,
when this suit was commenced, the defendant Barr was the teacher, and three
of the defendants were directors of the school district. The defendant Brummell
is a man of African descent, and at the last-mentioned date had four children,
all of whom resided with him in said district and were of the ages entitling them
to attend the public schools. These four children were the only colored children
of school age in the district. No separate school was ever established or mnain-
tained therein for the education of colored children; but there was such a sepa-
rate school in the town of Trenton In the same county, three and one-half miles
from Brumnmell's residence. No white child in district number 4 had to go more
than two miles to reach the schoolhouse. These colored children were permitted
to attend the school maintained for white children in district number 4 for a
short time.
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Oil the foregoing hts a temporary injunction was awarded the plaintiffs,
restraining Brunumell's children from attending the school so established for
white children, which wits Inade perpetual on the final hearings of the cause,
and the defendants aplpealed.

But, two questions are presented by the briefs for our consideration. The first
Is, tha|t the laws of this state concerniing the education of colored children are
In (4vnliit with section I of th fourteenth amendment of the constitution
of the united States, and, therefore, vod.

tSection 1, of article 11, of the constitution of this state, makes it the duty of
the general assembly to establish and maintain free public schools for the gra-
tutious instruction of all persois lit this state between the ages of six and twenty
years; and section 3 of the same article declares: "Separate free public schools
shall be established for the education of children of African descent."

A system of free public schools has been established by general laws through-
out the state, and for all the purposes, of this ease it will be sufficient to notice the
statutes concerning colored schools. The first section of the amendatory act of
1887 (Acts, 18 87, p. 204) provides: "When there are within any school district in
this state fifteen or more colored children of school age, the school board of such
school district shall be and they are hereby authorized and required to establish
and maintain within such school district a separate free school for said colored
children ;" avid the section goes on to say, in substance, that the term of such
school and the advantages and privileges thereof shall be the same as provided
for other schools of corresponding grade. "Should any school board neglect or
refuse to comply with the provisions of this section, such school district shall
be deprived of any part of the public funds for the next ensuing school year."
The second section provides that, "when the number of colored children of school
age residing in any school district shall be less than fifteen, they shall have the
privilege and are entitled to attend school in any district in the county wherein
a school is maintained for colored children." Detailed provisions are then made
whereby the district in which such children reside must pay its proper share of
the expenses of maintaining the school in the other district which the children
attend.

These statute laws simply carry out and put in operation the command of that
section of our constitution before quoted, and the objection now made Is leveled
at the constitutional provision, and it Is that which we are asked to strike down,
because of the contention that It violates section 1 of the fourteenth amendment
of the constitution of the United Staes, which declares: "All persons born or
naturalized in the United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citi-
zens of the United States and of the state wherein they reside. No state shall
make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States, nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty
or property, without due process of law, nor deny to any person within Its juris-
diction the equal protection of the laws."

This section treats of different and distinct subjects, and the defendants do
not Ioint out or indicate to us the clause upon which they rely. The clause
which declares that all persons born or naturalized in the United States are
citizens of the United States, and of the state wherein they reside, can have no
application to the case in hand further than this, that it points out arnd Makes a
distinction between citizenship of the United States and citizenship of a state.
The next clause ordains, that no state shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or Immunities of a citizen of the United States. The
distinction Just mentioned is carried into this provision, which relates, and
relates only, to privileges and immunities of a citizen of the United States as
distinguished from the privileges and Immunities of a citizen ef a state.
Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 74; Bradwetl v. State, 16 Wall. l0.

The common-school system of this state is a creature of the state constitution
and the laws passed pursuant to its connand. The right of children to attend
the public schools and of parents to send their children to them is not a privilege
or immunity belonging to a citizen of the United States, as such. It is a right
created by the state, and a right belonging to citizens of'this state, as such. It,
therefore, follows that the clause in question is without application to the case
in hand.

We then come to the last clause, which is prohibitory of state action. It says,
npr shall any state deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws. Speaking of this clause in its application to state legislation as to
colored persons, Justice STRONG said: "What is this but declaring that the law
in the states shall be the same for the black as for the white; that all persons,
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whether colored or white, shall stand equal before the laws of the states, and,
in regard to the colored race, for whose protection the amendment was primarily
designed, that no discrimination shall be wade against theam by law because of
their color?" Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U. S. 303. We then come to the
simple question whether our constitution and the statutes passed pursuant to it,
requiring colored persons to attend schools established and maintained at public
expense for the education of colored persons only, deny to siuch persons "equal
protection of the laws."

It Is to be observed in the first lilace that these person are riot denied the ad-
N.v,1ltag(,s of the puldlie schools. The right, to a(ttenl such schools and receive ill-
strlutiion thereit is guaranteed to tMeim. The frainers of the constitution ald the
i)eople by their votes In adopting it, it Is true, were of the opinion that it would

l, eter to estlllisih and illnitIah separate schools for colored children. The.
i wisdom of the proVision Is no longer a sitter of speculation. Under It, the colored

(ildrl'ell of, the staIIe have nide it rapid stride in the way of educnttion to the great,
gratification of every right-nilnded man. 'The schools for white and black persons
are carried on at a great public expense, and It has been found exldient and.
necessary to divide them Into classes. That separate schools miity be est iblished
for male and felmale puldis cannot hbe doubted. No one would question the right
of the legislature to provide eselaitrate schools for neglected children who are too
far advanced in years to attend the primary department ; for such separate schools
would be to the great advantage of that class of lplils. So, too, schools
may be classed according to the attainments of the atteirlants in the branches
taught. That schools may be cissed on these and other grounds without
violating the clause of the federal constitution now In question, must be
conceded. But It will be said the classilication now ill (Ilestoll is (one based
)oIn color, and so it is; but the color carries with it natural race peculiarities
which furnish the reason for the classification. These are differences in races,.
and between in(ivilduals of the same race, not created by human laws, soeie
of which ('all never be eradicated. These differences create different soc.lal
relations recognized by all well-organized governments. If we cast aside clilnier.
ical theories and look to practical results, It seems to us It must be conceded.
that separate s(,hools for colored children Is a regulation to their great ad-
vantage.

It' is true Brunmniell's children must go three and oi|e-lalf miles to reach ii
colored school, willie no white child in the district is required to go further thaut
two miles. The distanlce which these children must go to reach a colored school
Is a iiatter of iiiconvenience to thein, but it Is all inconvenience which mitUst"
alrise in aty school system. TILe law does not undertake to establish a school.
within it given distance (if anyone, white or Nck. Tile inequality in distances
to be traveled by the children of dilterent families is hut an Incident to tiny
classification, and furaisies no substantial ground of c(lnplaint, People co rel.,
King v. Gallaghoer, 93 N. Y. 438-451.

The fact must be kept ini mind, for It lies at the foundation of this controversy,.
that the laws of this state do not exclude colored children from tile public schools,
Such children have all the school advantages and privileges that are afforded
white children. The fact that the two races are separated for the purpose of
receiving Instruction deprives neither of tiny rights. It is but a reasomable regu,
lation of the exercise of the right. As said in tile ease just cited, "Equality and
not identity of privileges and rights is what is guaranteed to the citizen." Our
conclusion is that tile constitution find laws of this state providing for separate
schools for colored children are not forbidden by, or in conflict with, the four-
teenth aneimnent of the federal constitution ; and the courts of list resort in
several states have reached the same result. People exw rcl. Kin~g v. Gallagher,
supra; State ex rel. Games v. MeCa'at, 21 Ohio St. 198; Cory v. Carter, 48 Iid.
328; Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 36.

A like result was reached in Massachusetts under a constitutional provision.
similar to the fourteenth amendment as to tile question In hand. Ioberts v.
Thoe City of Boston, 5 Cushing, 198. We are, also, of the opinion that our conclu-
son Is il accord with the cases cited froni the supreme court of the United
States, the final arbiter of all such questions.
2. Brummell's minor children were made defendants, and the stilt was prose-

cuted to fi:mal judgment against then, as well as against the other defendants,
without the appointment of a guardian ad iiten for the infants. After infant
defendants have been served with process the suit cannot be further prosecuted
until a guardian ad litem is appointed. R. S. 1879, sec. 3477. As to these minors,.
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whomo namiles will be found lit thle rewor4., tho judgmienit Is reverso1, bit iw to the
other defewltintn It IH itllirined. All cmicur.

Mr. Ik)1it. So, tile separate but equal11 (loctrilie, eiiuiiciitted and
conftirvield by justices so IOeirilo(lI ti lt) 1w tht 0o10 of thefi hats
beenl a' RepIihitl Pr-esidlent, of flke Uniited, States, Itild allotlIW, it
elliet ju(Ige of tile court of last, re5(fli; of Nowv York Statte, haid been it
(eu1(i 1(1111 for. tI10 Presidency., onl the1 1 einovi-ittic ticket ini 1908, became
hirlrlly established.

Canl we of (leorgia ble blanled for (h3)0lilg 11 )()1l it Constitutional
8 witciplo (leclare(i, ratifiedl, a11(l cordiiiied( by W illiamii, I I0w1rdl Taft,

otheI( r legaI g iiat 's.
.D)epend uipon it we did, mo1(st, l)1ttiulivrly whenl Gong Liurn, v. ioe,

s'u/Wa, wais decided i 1927 by at imimaiious court, with an o x-Presidenit
of tile United States, whlo Ilad also beenl deali of at great law Helioo1,
Solicitor OGeneral of the Ulnit-ed Staltes, and it circuit judge, saying:

The right and1( pwerQ of the Mt il Iio regiilat Ow moI eiiliod of pif'ldling for theI
('ducaf Iont of its youthI at publi c expiise Is chaor.

Th'lere wits the apliicatiou in 1927 of l,8'd v. Fei'guwn~ to your
pulio School systeli. We thought thaitt by every p)rinciple of right,
every prinicipile of law, every principle of col1titlltiollal governilleit,
it hald become, it piart, of thle C"onsftiuionl just, as it written into it.

Senaitor- EI4,IN. IIn vieW o ft the 'fac(t. thali, t a rathler" p~eculiar Itttenilpt
has been iflade t~o distinguish 6'oni Lunt v. Rive f rom li e decision of
May 195J4,1I will ask youi whtethieror iiot-. it is your op~iioits it lawyer
thie point of law~ involved in Gong Lu'm v. Iwitws identical with
tie pinht of law involvedl ill Irown. v. Y'he B~oard of A(Iucation.

MN/r. Jkoct. in tiy opinion the poiti; of law wats exactly tile sane,
and if you will read Oolf Lw1m11 V. lce closely, you will see where Chlief
Justice Taft recogii izel thatt the point of law wats thle salne, that thle
s;ltte rule in Pe88y v. lFergofloi atpplied to thle public school situation,
and hie said in the letter part, of that decision-I wish I htad it here bu'
1[ ])lve not-he said in the latter pat. of his opinion, Mr. Chairman, than
"thle question is no( longer an open one for di-scussion by this Court."

And yet, the Clourt, '27 *years latter, r.'0peiied( it and upset all thaft
we had done onl the basis o;f it. It is not, Just at matter of theory. I'
is not at matter of theory, ir, its 1 shall point out now. We (lepenldec(
on it. We depended onl pronlouncemhents by Chlief Jusitice Taft anc
those other legal giants of tile law. We depended on their construc-
tion of the Constlitution of the United States just as if it had bee.
written into the 14th amendment, if you have separate b)ut equa.
facilities you are Complying with thle law.

We thought that that wats tihe contract that had been made with us
Senator ElIvIN. And onl tile basis of that decision, the various State,,

levied taxes andl issued bonds to tile extent of hundreds of million,
of dollars for tile p~urplose. of conducting their schools in the manne,
which tile Supreme Court of the JUnitei'States declared wats entire].
consistent with the 14th amendment.

'Mr. Bx~oci. Yes, sir. Just look what we did. Fortunately ou'
minds were running right together there, and I have got that deveope-
right here, sr

We treated the situation just as if the United States of Americ
had entered into at solemn, binding agreement with us by the termn
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of which we could educate the children of Georgia, the white children
in one school, the colored children in another-separate, but equal.

We proceeded accordingly. In 1927, I was a member of the Georgia,
House of Representatives. My dear friend, Senator Richard B. Rus-
sell, was speaker. TIimes were prosperous for those days. We were
called the spendthrift legislature. We appropriated about $20 million
for the support of the whole State government annually.

Six million dollars of this went to the common school. Today our
annual appropriation is around $300 million. Georgia now spends
more anual ly on its university system than it did on its whole State
government 30 years ago. Georgia now spends annually on its public
school system six times as much as it did on its whole State Govern-
ment 30 years ago.

And most of this money comes from the white citizens of Georgia.
As late as 1956, in my county of Bibb total ad valorem taxes paid-by
white citizens was $2,702,762.24 (9536 percent), by colored citizens
$137,474.80 (8.84 percent).

A breakdown of the tax collected for the year 1956 by the tax cont-
missioner for Fulton County, Atlanta, Ga., shows the amount paid by
white taxpayers (ad valorem taxes) $13,478,611.35; and the amount
paid by colored taxpayers, $377,373.09.

In Fulton County, the most populous county of the State, white
taxpayers pay 97.216 percent of the tax, an(l colored taxpayers 2.724
percent of the tax. (Letter to me from Standish rhompson, tax
commissioner, (luted February 9, 1957, in response to my inquiry of
January 30,1957.)

Just last year in my county of Bibb, to show our good faith there,
even after the segregation decision of 1954, we voted a bond issue for
schools of over $4 million to be used for separate white and colored
schools.

The State of Georgia established a State school building authority
in the year 1951. This authority issues revenue certificates for the
construction of schools. Since the program was put into operation,
the State school building authority has deposited with the trustees
for construction purposes $162,427,7'0.90.

In addition, the local school systems have deposited with the
authority for application to construction, cash supplements totaling
$4,234,568.22, which produces a total of $166,662,269.12 in construction
which is ultimately to be completed under the jurisdiction of the
authority.

The authority has spent for work already in place as of January 31,
1957, the sum of $127,647,697.70, divided among 135 city and county
school systems, white and colored.

There is in my statement, sir r, table which follows immediately,
which graphicaly shows what Georgia has done and is doing under
the separate but equal program since its recovery from the ravages
of the Reconstruction era, and it is important to know that we had a
gap after this contract of 1927 was entered into.

like to call it that. All of us remember that shortly after that,
the depression ensued and we were lucky we were living and eating
much less spending very much money on the schools or anything else.

Then the war came along from 1939 to 1945, and then the South be-
gan to develop. And from 1945 on, as the South developed, it spent

89777-57-25
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money onl its schools, a111( it speat, it lavishly, itod it, spent it witholit
d1ist inctio OH s to ritee.

'[This fiable that is ill Ily st ttillenlt silowst thalt thel school -failiitivs
lplallied 11iud ~omplted V(ler0() tile St ate, school biuid ig p~r()griani show."
5,308 for Avliites II 11( 5,381 for~ thle ('oh)P&d, 1111(l br-eils it. lowlyl lby years.

The jioiiit is, sir, t hit. alfter 19)27 aml (1 aler we got- theo moneyl to do it,
wiftl We priocemedt oil oil!' larll'to carry olit t, tl 'lt d wli ich wv4
had1 llawle ,1nd titeti stad(Ienly out of it cle'l sk(y, (ellil this devastating
decision of Maly 17, 19)541 whIichl said thit' Oll ihat you have (lone inl
te paItst, 27 ytii' ias got, to be, tlwiowti out, t lio wi ii(low.

( 'ieoaie refo're I to is ats follows :)

TAalim I.-Sehool facilitivn planned orl completed unfle)' the State achoot butltdil
projro& (white 'race)

NumberPI~ by litulod ('Url- Total1

P rlim to JzIMth, -101.l 1058 Ja 110-7-
1, Ionn Dee, 31l 10A01 1 le. 31, WAS8

Ntimber of iAw P111Iioi -.. . . 41 120 72 241
Miutber or adill lurn to o-dsthig plants 44 10 W 11 2819
Notumber of remo:deling )rejtwt .. ). 9 014 7A I7N
Numbet~tr of Itistruct toun' ttiits.......... ... 1,042 2, 50)7 1, )1111 r), ms

TA111,14 II.-Sthool focilitiva planned or completed under the State nehord. buil(hil
prwprant, ( Nepir ,(i)

Numbo~er hy porloti coverd oa
Pont: prograil:

Prior to Jan. 3., 1, 19551 Jan. 1, 1957-
1, 11055 D ee. 31, 19)56 I le. i, WAS5

Nuunler tif new plats....... 21 141 105 1267
Numtber or aditt tovis to existing t)Iatits... 3 8.5 39 lit
Number of remodelinK prjet 22 20 4
Numor of listrixet tlotitilt :tt.-.................1511 2,847 1,1) 5, :is1

And even ats il tlhe ezirly 19th ectntury there was no complaint, about
slavery ill the South so 1 lg ats otlier'pleojphi of other sections couldt
en~gage ill slave t'adlitig,. ill buiiig, o~viIing anid operItt.itio' Ssi to
transport caipturied human1llp beoings front the coasts of Afiatot~
coa-sts of Anwmu'at to be, 501(1 ill b'onldage to Southern plititers, So inl tile
early 20th. century there was no complaint about civil rights, no Ill,

teinl)ti to resui'reo't thle uncoistitutioial. l1wS of the, RoulStxlutti oil ei'iu
for ajudicattionl inl the(' present. erai, So long as the Soilil was tlie Na1-
tion's economic. problem No. 1.

Even in the New Deal erat, and its suceedig years (19:33415) whlet
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was P.resident of the liniteol States~ there
wals no suchl imitation or eWort. But with the end of World War 11,
the South began to emerge from its conquered province status, 1111(
ceased being,. the Nation's economic problem No. 1. Learning of our)
natural resources, learning of our climate permitting yeal'-rounuwork, indoors and out, our supply of ambitious, intelligent people
ready, able, and willing to work, as their ancestors had, learning of oui.
freedom. from alien conicep~ts of govemrneiit, industry began to lmov
South.
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Aind as niamnifacturing began to supplant agriculture in the Sout i,
Colored l(oople of the Soult' began to move north in such numbers as
to create the balance of power it) several non-Soilitheiii States, States
whose nam1es 1. need )not call.

1 lley are all1I well known to you. Then and thieni only dI1 this civil
rirllts (lulos IaI( eolhilqio slt. The, n and tien only (lid establisheI
In11c niles of const, itlit iol governineit begin to crumle.And not only was tie doctrine of ilet38y v. I,'erfjuson shattered. Even

before tlat, the Suprene (omrt had reversed itself in the political field.
In 1995 in the cise of (Grovey v. Townsmcnd ('295 1I. S. 45), the

Supreme Cotirt of tile Untited States held that tile 14th amendment
was not Violated by the clistollis and laws of the State of Texas provid-
ing for so-called white primaries. The opinion i, that case was writ -
ten by 4Justice Ioberts. It was (onculredill by (1ier Jistice Ilughes,
and justices Van Devanter, M cReynolhs, Brandeis, Sutherland, But-
ler, Stone, and Cardozo, a unan imous decision.

Just 9 years later, in 1944, without a syllable of the statutes of Texas
living been changed, without, a syllable of the 14th amendment hav-
ing been changed, ti Supreme Court of the United States in S'milt, v.
Ali wight (321 U. S. 049) look back its ruling in Grovey v. To'wn-
8cnlld-

Senator ErviN. As I recall, that was the cmse in which Associate
Justice Roberls statedi in a lissenting opinion that a decision of the,
Supreme Court of the U~nited States had Ibeconie like a restricted rail.
road ticket, good for tllis (lily and trip only.

Mr. B,(iL it, was eitheQr ii, that, case or in one handed down right
about the same time, the Mon arch case, it was one of the two where
lie used that, and strange to say, sir-

Senator ErwiN. By the wiy Associate Justice Roberts was a Penn-
sylvaiian. 'Ite was not a North Carolinian or a Georgian.

Mr. BLOcI. 'lhat is right, sir, hio came from the great State of
Pennsylvania. Iet me show you something else fumny about that as
we come along about Justice Roberts.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Excuse me a moment, Mr. Bloch.
Mr. Chairman, the bell soun(led 2 minutes ago that the Senate is in

session, but I understand that a unanimous consent request is being
iiiaide.

Senator E RVIN. I am going to assume that it is being granted also
until we receive a notice to the contrary.

In other words, until the Sergeant at Arms cones over here to
break up this meeting as an unlawful assembly, we will go on.

Mr. Iliocl. I will finish this paragraph right here and come back
to Justice Roberts and those case's-I never noticed it before I started
working to prepare this particular statement.

Just 9 years later, in 1944, without a syllable of the statutes of Texas
having been changed and without a syllable of the 14th amendment
having been changed, the Supreme (0ourt of tile United States in
Smith v. Alliwright (321 U. S. 649), took back its ruling in Grovey v.
Townsend, and held that the 14th amendment was violated by these
Texas statutes, and that Negroes could vote in Texas primaries.

The latter deci.4ion was written by Justice Reed, and concurred in
by Justices Black, Frankfurter, Douglas, Murphy, Jackson, Rutledge,
ttnd Chief Justice Stone, Justice Roberts dissenting.
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The Constitution was the same--the laws of Texas were the same--
only the personnel of the Court had changed. I am aware of the fact
that the asserted reason for reexamining Grovey v. Townsend was the
decision of the Supreme Court in United States v. 0la8so (313 U. S.
299 (1941)), a decision of a minority of the Court, only four Justices
concurring therein.

Let me interpolate a thing that I think I remember correctly. The
first one of those cases, Grovey v. Townsend, was written by a unani-
mous Court, the opinion written by Justice Roberts. Six years later
they come along in the Classic case which is a Louisiana case having
to do with primaries in Louisiana, and the Supreme Court in a 4 to
3 decision, not even a 5 to 4 decision, in a 4 to 3 decision, held that
the Newberry case was not applicable, and that that man who had been
indicted down there for not letting a colored man vote, or counting
his vote right in a primary, could be indicted under the Federal stat-
utes regulated by a different section of the Constitution than the 14th
amendment, by that section of the Constitution which deals with the
right to vote in a Federal election.

Justice Roberts was one of the four who concurred in that decision.
Now you come along a little later, and in Smith v. Allright in 1944,

and by an 8 to I decision the Supreme Court of the United States says
"Oh, Grovey v. Townsend has been taken back by the Classic case and
therefore we are going to take it back," and the man who participated
in the majority-I think I am right about this-in the Classic case,
was the only dissenter, the man who had written the opinion' in
Grovey v. Townsend.

But, regardless of the reason for the reversal of Grovey v. Town-
send, it was reversed. Those who did not approve the decision in
Grovey v. Townsend did not accept it as the law of the land, they at-
tempted to vote in a white primary, and then, attacked it so vigorously
that it is no longer the "law of the land."

And in the field of law schools the Court had changed.
In 1938, the Court, composed of Chief Justice Hughes, and Justices

McReynolds, Butler, Stone, Roberts, Black, Reed Van DeVanter, and
Brandeis, in the case of State of Mieaouri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada (305
U. S. 232), held that the petitioner there was entitled to be admitted
to a law school of the State university in the absence of other and
proper provision for legal training within the State.

In other words, what the Supreme Court of the United States there
held in 1938 was that if you have a separate and equal law school for
'egroes within your State, within the bounds of Missouri, that is all
right.

The colored man cannot complain under the 14th amendment if you
will do that for him, but you cannot send him out of the State. That
is what State ex rel Gaine8 v. Canada decided, and that was in the
State of Missouri, too.

Twelve years later, in the case of Sweatt v. Painter (339 U. S. 629),
the Court, composed of Chief Justice Vinson and Justices Black,
Reed, Frankfurter, Douglas, Jackson, Burton, Clark, and Minton,
ignored the provision in the former case of "other and proper pro-
vision for legal training within the State" and said:
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We hold that the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment requires that
the petitioner be admitted to the University of Texas Law School.

Your Honor will remember, I believe, that was the first time, either
there or in the MeLaurin case which was decided about the same time
with respect to graduate schools, that was the first time that the right
of association came into the law which had been specifically denied
by the Justices of the Court of Appeals of New York 30 or 40 years
before.

This case was decided in 1950. The only justices on the Court who
had been there in 1938, at the time of the prior decision, were Justices
Black and Reed. They had not dissented in the prior decision.

Why is it, then, that we of the South are supposed to supinely sub-
mit t(; the judicial repeal of solemn constitutional precedents which
have been our Nation's guide for generations. Why have we not the
right to use every constitutional legal means to demonstrate to the
Congress and the courts that these decisions are constitutionally,
legally, and morally wrong?

We have the right I say morally because on the basis of them
we have spent these millions, when you take all the States of the
South, the 11 States of the old Confederacy, probably $1 billion
has been spent on the thought that we had a right to have that when
the Supreme Court of the United States speaks through a man like
Chief Justice Taft, and concurred in by eight other Justices, we of
the South had a right to believe that that was an agreement with
us upon which we had a right to rely and to expend our hard-earned
money, not only for the benefit of the white people but for the benefit
of the colored people.

We have honestly tried during the past 10 or 20 years since we
have been able to do it, we have honestly tried to observe the separate
but equal doctrine.

We have the right to demonstrate that the constitutional legal
principles declared by Taft, Waite, Holmes, Alton Parker, Brandeis,
Fuller, Hughes, and those other departed judicial giants are to be
preferred as a basis for constitutional government to the psychological
principles announced by Myrdal, or any other of his type. The future
of America will be far safer if based on the constitutional doctrines
of Taft and other great American judges, rather than the psycho-
logical doctrines of Myrdal and other Swedish "investigators."

We have just as much right to demonstrate to the Congres and the
courts that Brown v. Topeka is wrong as other people had to try to
demonstrate that Ple8sy v. Ferguon was wrong.

We have just as much right to demonstrate to you that you have
no constitutional right to regulate primaries, as other people had to
try to demonstrate that Grovey v. TownvenJ was wrong.

Each one of the scores of decisions, reversed and overruled by the
Supreme Court of the United States in recent years was temporarily
just as much the law of the land as is Brown v. Topeka.

I know, and you as trained, experienced lawyers know that when the
Constitution is ravished, the offspring is a monster-a horrible threat-
ening monster.

If one group can today set aside the 10th amendment, another can
tomorrow set aside the first, and the fifth, and all the others of the
family comprising the Bill of Rights.
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No minority group-whether it be racial, religious, sectional-is
safe if the Constitution of the United States and time-honored de-
cisions of the Supreme Court of the United States can be swept aside
with the stroke of a pen.

If all of us are honestly trying to secure the best education possible
for all children, white and colored, do we accomplish that purpose by
a course of action which may lead to the abolition of public education
in Georgia and many other S)uthern States?

Senator EiiviN. If you will pardon me before you go to a new mat-
ter, I-am very much impressed by your rhetorical questions, which
constitute, in effect, an assertion that if the Supreme Court can
reverse a series of decisions at will the rights and liberties of no
Americans, white or colored, are safe. In this connection, I think
that the people of the United States would do well to read Wash-
ington's Farewell Address to the American people, which was de-
livered just as he was leaving the office of President of the United
States.

In the course of his farewell address Washington pointed out that
the Constitution was adopted to preserve liberty. He pointed out
that the powers of government were distributed between the States
and the Federal Government and between the executive, the J udicial,
and the legislative branches of the Federal Government. He then
made a statement substantially like this: "If the American people are
ever dissatisfied with the distribution of governmental powers under
the Constitution, let them change the distribution by an amendment
in the manner authorized by the Constitution itself.

"Let there be no change by usurpation, for although the change may
be thought to be good in the first instance, it will promote evil because
usurpation is the customary weapon by which free governments are
destroyed."

When they drew the Constitution of the United States, the Found-
ing Fathers put in provisions to protect the people, the States, and the
Nation against usurpation or abuse of authority by the President and
by the usurpation and abuse of authority by the Congress. But they
put in no provisions to restrain the Federal courts. I was puzzled by
this omission.

To get an answer to this problem, I went back to the Federalist, and
I found there an answer given by Alexander Hamilton. It was
pointed out in the Constitutional Convention of 1787 by many, includ-
ing George Mason of Virginia and Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts,
that there were absolutely no limitations whatever in the Constitution
upon the powers of the judges.

Elbridge Gerry asserted:
There are no well defined limits of the Judiciary powers, they seem to be left

as a boundless ocean, that has broken over the chart of the Supreme Lawgiver,
thus far shalt thou go and no further, and as they cannot be comprehended by
the clearest capacity, or the most sagacious mind, It would be an Herculean
labour to attempt to describe the dangers with which they are replete.

George Mason made this more specific objection:
The Judiciary of the United States is so constructed and extended as to absorb

and destroy the Judiciaries of the several States. * * *
Others declared, in substance, that under the Constitution the deci-

sions of the Supreme Court of the United States would "not be in any
manner subject to * * * revision or correction"; that "the power of
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construing the laws" would enable the Supreme Court of the United
States "lo mould them into whatever shape it" should "think proper";
that the Supreme Court of the United States could "substitute" its
"own pleasure" for the law of the land; and that the "errors and
usurp'ations of the Supreme Court of the United States" would "be
uncontrollable and remediless."

Alexander Hamilton rejected these arguments with this emphatic
assertion: "The supposed danger of judiciary encroachments * ** is,
in reality, a phantom." lie declared, in essence, that this assertion
was true because men selected to sit on the Supreme Court of the
United States would "be chosen with a view to those qualifications
which fit men for the stations of judges," and that they would give
"that inflexible and uniform adherence" to legal rules "which we
perceive to be indispensable in the courts of justice."

In elaborating this thesis, Alexander Hamilton said:
It has been frequently remarked with great propriety, that a voluminous code

of laws is one of the inconveniences necessarily connected with the advantages
of a free government. To avoid an arbitrary discretion in the eburts, it is indis-
pensable that they should be bound down by strict rules and precedents, which
serve to define and point out their duty in every particular case that eomes
before thorn; and it will readily be conceived, from the variety of controveries
which grow out of the follow and wickedness of mankind, that the records of
those precedents must unavoidably swell to a very considerable bulk, and must
demand long and laborious study to acquire a competent knowledge of them.
Hence, it is that there can be but few men in * * * society, who will have
sufficient skill in the laws to qualify them for the station of Judges.

By these remarks, Hamilton assured the several States that men
selected to sit upon, the Supreme Court of the United States would be
able and willings to subject themselves to the restraint inherent in the
judicial process.. Experience makes this proposition indisputable:
Although one may possess a brilliant intellect and be actuated by lofty
motives;, he is not qualified for the station of a judge in a government
of laws unless he is able and willing to subject himself to the restraint
inherent in the judicial process.

What is the restraint inherent in the judicial process? The answer
to this query appears in the statements of Hamilton. The restraint
inherent in the judicial process is the mental discipline which prouipts
a qualified occupant of at judicial office to lay aside his personal notion
of what the law ought to be, and to base his decision on established legal
precedents and rules.

How is this mental discipline acquired? The answer to this question
likewise appears in the statements of Hamilton. This mental disci-
pline is ordinarily the product of long and laborious legal work as a
practicing lawyer, or long and laborious judicial work as a judge of
an appellate court or a trial court of general jurisdiction. It is
sometimes the product of long and laborious work as a teacher of law.
It cannot be acquired by the occupancy of an executive or legislative
office. And, unhappily, it can hardly be acquired by those who come or
return to dhe law in late life after spending most o their mature years
in other fields of endeavor.

The reasons why the mental discipline required to qualify one for
a judicial office is ordinarily the product of.long and laborious work
as a practicing lawyer, or as an appellate judge or as a judge of a
court of general jurisdiction are rather obvious. Practicing lawyers
and judges of courts of general jurisdiction perform their functions
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in the workaday world where men and women live, move and have their
being. To then, law is destitute of social value unless it has sufficient
stability to afford reliable rules to govern the conduct of people, and
unless it can be found with reasonable certainty in established legal
precedents. An additional consideration implants respect for estab-
lished legal precedents in the minds of judges in courts of general
jurisdiction and all appellate judges other than those who sit upon
the Supreme Court of the United States. These judges are ac-
customed to have their decisions reviewed by higher courts and are
certain to be reminded by reversals that they are subject to what
Chief Justice Bleckley of the Supreme Court of Georgia called "the
fallibility which is inherent in all courts except those of last resort," if
they attempt to substitute their personal notions of what they think
the law ought to be for the law as it is laid down in established legal
precedents.

The States accepted as valid Alexander Hamilton's positive assur-
ance that men chosen to serve on the Supreme Court of the United
States would subject themselves to the restraint inherent in the judi-
cial process, and were thereby induced to ratify the Constitution not-
withstanding the omission from that instrument of any express pro-
vision protecting the other branches of the Federal Government, the
States, or the people against the aribitrary exercise of its judicial
power by the Supreme Court.

For several generations next succeeding its utterance, the people of
America had no reason to doubt the accuracy of Alexander Hamilton's
assurance. With rare exceptions, the Presidents selected for member-
ship upon the Supreme Court of the United States men who had long
and laboriously participated in the administration of justice either as
practicing lawyers or as judges of State courts or as judges of the Fed-
eral courts inferior to the Supreme Court. As a consequence, the
overwhelming majority of the men called to serve upon the Supreme
Court were able and willing to subject themselves to the restraint in-
herent in the judicial process and to perform their tasks in the light
of the principle that it is the duty of the judge to interpret the law, not
to make it.

I make this statement with profound regret: During recent years,
the Supreme Court of the United States has manifested on several
occasions a desire to make constitutions and laws rather than to inter-
pret them.

The question naturally arises: Why should the Supreme Court of
the United States prefer to make constitutions and laws rather than
to interpret them?

The answer to this question appears in the assurance which Alex-
ander Hamilton gave to the States when he was urging them to ratify
the Constitution. It is simply this: The majority of the members of
the Supreme Court during recent years have been either unable or
unwilling to subject themselves to the restraint inherent in the ju-
dicial process.

When all is said, it is not surprising that this is so. The custom of
past generations of appointing to membership upon the Supreme
Court men who had worked long and laboriously in the administra-
tion of justice either as practicing lawyers or as State judges, or as
judges of Federal courts inferior to the Supreme Court. has been
more honored of late in its breach than in its observance.
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All of the members of the Supreme Court during recent years have
been men of high attainments and significant accomplishments. But
the majority of them have not worked either long or laboriously as
practicing lawyers, or as State judges or as judges of the Federal
courts inferior to the Supreme Court. As a consequency, the ma-
jority of them have not undergone the mental discipline which en-
ables a qualified occupant of a judicial office to lay aside his personal
notions of what the law ought to be and to base his decisions on what
the law has been declared to be in legal precedents.

The facts concerning the legal and judicial experience of the mem-
bers of the Supreme Court which handed down the decision in Brown
v. Board of Education are astounding. They are as follows:

1. No member of the Court as it was then constituted, ever served
as a judge of a court of general jurisdiction, either State or Federal.

2. No member of the Court as it was then constituted, ever served
as a judge upon an appellate court in any one of the 48 States; and

3. Only 1 of the 9 members of the court as it was then consti-
tuted, ever served as an appellate judge on any Federal court inferior
to the Supreme Court before he was elevated to his office. Moreover
few of them had devoted their major efforts to the actual practice 01
law.

Pardon Chat long interruption.
Mr. BLocn. Thank you. That mental discipline of which the chair-

man speaks so well is most beautifully illustrated in that case of Gong
Luhm v. Rice. There were nine Justices presided over by a Chief
Justice who had been a judge of the Fourth Circuit Court of A peals,
who had been the dean of the law school, Yale Law School, whio had
been the President of the United States. He was a lawyer all of his
life, a trained lawyer and a judge.

When he became Chief Justice of the United States after he had
served as President for 4 years, that mental discipline was so strongly
ingrained into him that when he came to write Gong Lum v. Rice he
said: "This is no longer an unopen question."

Those are not just mere words, Senator. I heard a Representative
in Congress say just not long ago that is not just semantics. People
spend money, spend their lives on the basis of something being perma-
nent. It is just as if the Congress of the United States should say
today to me or to somebody else with respect to that park out there
between this building and the Capitol, "You can have it for $100.
Now do with it what you please."

And I go there and invest millions of dollars in erecting on there
some sort of a commercial enterprise, millions of dollars, and another
Congress comes along and says, "Oh, that Congress back there, they,
were just wrong about that. It is not good for people to have to look
out the windows at this parking lot out there. You must give it up,"
without paying 1 cent of compensation.

That might sound ridiculous, but that is the situation, sir. Particu-
larly in the light of the fact that that very 14th amendment about
which we are talking has a clause in it as I recall it that says Congress
may enforce this amendment by appropriate legislation.

Now the Congress, as you and I know, have never, except as far
as the District of Columbia is concerned, the Congress has never
sought to enforce it by appropriate legislation. Why? Because the
Supreme Court of the United States in Ple8sy v. Fergwuon and Gong
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Zwm v. Rice had laid down doctrines which had become a part of the
14th amendment, and therefore aren't we, you and I and all the rest
in my State and the other Southern States, weren't we justified in
believing that Gong Lum v. Rice and Ple38y v. Fergu8on were just
as much a part of the 14th amendment as if the Congress of the United
States had handed them down as legislative enactments?

The Congress accepted them as an implementation, so to speak, of
the 14th amendment.

Another thing, Senator, I was so glad for the interruption because
you reminded me of this.

As I say here, no minority group, whether it be racial, religious,
sectional, is safe if the constitutional and time-honored decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States can be swept aside with a
stroke of the pen.

In plain English, what disturbs me so is that so-called racial mi-
norities, so-called religious minorities--if we would just stop talking
about minorities and be one American people would be so much better
off, but what I started off to say is this: Why don't they realize, why
don't the minorities, whether they be of color or whether they be of
religion, why don't they realize that their only safety is in the Con-
stitution of the United States being observed. That very Bill of
Rights of which the 10th amendment is a part-and I heard a Con-
gressman of the United States speak of it the other day as the
semantics of the 10th amendment-why don't they realize that from
that Bill of Rights stems their right to worship and to speak and
to write as they please?

If the 10th amendment is swept aside today, it won't be long, to-
morrow or the next day, until a majority of a different notion arets
control of either Congress or the courts, and the right to worship,
the right to trial by jury, all of the rest of those sacred rights guar-
anteed by the 10th amendment are gone.

It is not a laughing matter when a constitutional right can be
swept aside with a stroke of a pen, and the first ones to realize that it
is not a laughing matter are those who are members of minority
groups, whether they be racial or religious.

If all of us are trying to secure the best education possible for all
children, white and colored, do we accomplish that purpose by a course
of action which may lead to the abolition of public education in
Georgia and many other States?

The Supreme Court has not said, and cannot say, that Georgia
must establish an integrated system of schools, and permit white and
colored children to attend them.

The Supreme Court has enjoined in certain cases what is considered
in those cases to be discrimination forbidden by the 14th amendment.

Georgia, under its constituton, cannot levy taxes for mixed schools.
The constitutional power to tax is for the support of a system of
schools in which the races shall not be mixed.

This provision can be changed only by a vote of the people acting
under the rights reserved to them by 'the 10th amendment. It is
hardly conceivable that they will change that constitutional prin-
ciple which was readopted in 1945.

So, if you continue to try to compel us to establish mixed schools
by forbidding separate schools, you will force us to abandon the
public education of our children.
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Who will benefit from that?
Certainly the colored children whom you are presumably trying to

help will not.
Justice Harlan speaking for a unanimous Supreme Court 58 years

ago answered that proposition for us when he said:
The colored schoolchildren of the county would not be advanced In the matter

of their education by a decree compelling the defendant board to cease giving
support to a high school for white children (175 U. S. at p. 544).

And neither is the good of colored people in the South, adult or
children, helped by the constant effort to revive statutes originally
passed in the heat of the Reconstruction era, statutes which Justice
Frankfurter lately said-
have been dismembered by partial repeal and loosely and blindly drafted in
the first instance (342 U.S. 117,121).

Justice Frankfurter said also in that case that-
the Court's lodestar of adjudication has been that the statute should be con-
strued so as to respect the proper balance between the States and the Federal
Government in law enforcement.

That is one of the most recent pronouncements of the judicial branch
of our Government on the subject.

The executive branch of the Government has also spoken. At New
Orleans, October 13, 1952, our present President said:

First I deplore and I will always resist Federal encroachment upon rights and
affairs of the States. Second, I am gravely concerned over the threats to the
States inherent in the growth of this power-hungry movement * * * (New York
Times, October 14, 1952, p. 26, quoting General Eisenhower's speech at New
Orleans, October 13, 1952).

The next day, speaking at Houston, Tex., he said:
America was built by a robust and vigorous people.
They operated first through the Original States and then through a balance of

State and Federal powers. That balance was designed to keep as much of the
government as close to the.people as possible-no nation of free men was ever
built from the top down-that system of government has served us well for 160
years-that system is one in which the States have a vital part.

The preservation of local order, elbow room to produce and build, protection of
our titles to land, the sacredness of our homes from intrusion, our right to get
the best schooling for our children-we were secured these basic freedoms in the
first instance by our State, our county, and our own home town.

These are primarily affairs for logical-

sic--local probably intended-
administration.

We must keep them so. Otherwise an all-powerful Washington bureau-
cracy will rob us one by one of the whole bundle of our liberties. We must pre-
serve and protect this matchless system of States united.

That was the President of the United States speaking.
Senator ERvIN. I would commend the reading of that speech to the

Attorney General of the United States. He comes before this com-
mittee, and urges the Congress to adopt S. 83. When S. 83 is reduced
to its ultimate meaning, it provides that this new injunctive pro-
ceeding is to operate if the Attorney General elects to bring suits. It
is not to operate if the Attorney General elects not to bring suits.

In other words, the new Feederal laws which S. 83 contemplates in
parts 3 and 4 cannot be called into operation by any human being in
the universe except the one man who happens to be the temporary
occupant of the office of Attorney General of the United States.
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If he shakes his head from left to right to signify that he does not
elect to bring suit under the new procedure, suit cannot be brought.

On the other hand, if he shakes his head up and down to signify
that he authorizes suit, suit will be brought.

So the Federal law comes into play or fails to come into play accord-
ing to the unreviewable decision of one person, the Attorney General.

That is a power which a good man ought not to want, and a bad man
ought not to have. In saying this, I am not reflecting in any way
upon the present occupant of the office of Attorney General. Whether
a law is good or bad is to be judged not by what a good man can do
in its administration; but by the purposes to which a bad man can
put it. If S. 83 is enacted by Congress, a bad man can use its provi-
sions to intimidate election officials throughout the United States.

There is another strange provision in S. 83. I do not believe its
counterpart can be found in any statute ever adopted by any legislative
body in the United St ates. It reads as follows:

The district courts of the United States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this section and shall exercise the same without regard to
whether the party aggrieved shall have exhausted any administrative or other
remedies.

What does this legal jargon mean in plain English? It means in
plain English that the Attorney General is given the power in his
uncontroied discretion to nullify in any particular case State law
prescribing administrative remedies, even though such State laws may
be enacted in strict conformity to the powers of the States under State
and Federal constitutions.

Most of us cherish the belief that we have a government of laws in
which the rights of all people can be found in the law books rather than
in the heads of any particular group of men.

But, the bill which the Attorney General urges us to pass does not
provide for any government by law.

It does not even provide for a government by men. It provides for
a government by the whim and caprice of the temporary occupant of
the office of Attorney General.

We already have enough statutes on the books to enforce all the civil
rights of everybody, either by criminal prosecution or by private
actions or suits.

Where the Government prosecutes a man criminally, the accused
has certain safeguards under the Constitution. He has the right to
be indicted by a grand jury before he can be put on trial, the right to
be tried by a petit jury, and the right to confront and cross-examine
adverse witnesses. Moreover, he has these rights in a proceeding so
constituted that his constitutional right of representation by counsel
of his own choosing is assured. A person has the same safeguards,
except that of indictment by grand jury, in a private action for dam-
ages. And in a private suit or injunctive relief, he has the right to
trial by jury under existing law before he can be fined or sent to jail
for criminal contempt.

The proponents oTS. 83 advocate the enactment of legislation which
would strike down at once "the whole bundle" of these constitutional
and legal safeguards.

Under the new procedure which they champion the Attorney Gen-
eral would have the tremendous power to call the new Federal law
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into operation or to refrain from calling the new Federal law into
operation, as well as the tremendous power to strike down valid State
law statutes or to allow them to stand. Moreover, the enactment of
S. 83 would give the Attorney General a new proceeding by which he
can by pass all of the constitutional and legal safeguards erected by
our forefathers to protect American citizens against bureaucratic and
judicial tyranny.

I feel that people like you and myself who are trying to keep these
precious things in existence for all of the American people are fighting
a battle not only in behalf of the people of the South, but also in behalf
of all of the people of this country of all sections, both white and
colored, and of all generations of Americans yet to come. If we adopt
a law like S. 83, and repose this tremendous power in one human being
who happens to be the temporary occupant of an office, we strike down
or at least allow that one individual to bypass and detour around every
safeguard we have to protect Americans of all races against bureau-
crat]c and judicial tyranny.

The history of mankind shows it is necessary to erect safeguards
against abuse of power by government, arid that is the main reason
why the Constitution was written and the Bill of Fights put in it.

Mr. BLOCH1. Senator, you have just put your finger on the vital
horror of that bill. I just do not believe that people realize the power
betowed upon the Attorney General, upon the man who happens to
be Attorney General of the United States at a given time, by that
bill which permits him to go before a Federal judge of his own choos-
ing in a given State, and there, whether it be in North Carolina or
Georgia, to make all school boards of the whole State, and maybe
beyond the limits of the State----

Senator ERVIN. And all election boards also.
Mr. BLOCH. And all election boards parties dependent on a judge of

his own choosing, and bypass the law as this permits him to do.
Some folks may laugh at that.
Senator ERvIN. Excuse me for this observation. The Attorney

General says that all this accords with equity procedure. When the
Founding Fathers drew the Constitution, they specified that Federal
judicial power should extend to all cases in law and equity arising
under the Constitution. No competent student of the history of the
period will gainsay that if the Founding Fathers had ever had the
faintest suspicion that equity would be distorted and perverted to
by pass the constitutional safeguards they had established, the Con-
stitution would never have been ratified by the States of the Union.
That is what S. 83 does.

Mr. BLOCH. That is what it does, and folks laugh you know, and say
"Look at those southerners squirm," but they don't realize that some-
body else may be squirming tomorrow.

Senator ERVIN. If they destroy our rights today, theirs are destroyed
tomorrow.

Mr. BLOCH. It is in the light of these pronouncements as you have so
well developed them and added to them, from the two coordinate
branches of our Government, we ask the legislative branch to analyze
these bills.

Senator ERviN. Perhaps it would be better for us to take a recess
now until 2: 80. Will that be all right with youI
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Mr. Biocn. That would suit me fine.
(Whereupon, at 12: 40 p. m., the committee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 2 : 30 p. m. of the same day.)

AvrriTMNOON SESSION

(The heaIring was resumed iii room. 424, Senate Office Building, at2: 30 p. in.
Senator LIIYtrSKA (presiding). The hearings will resume on the sev-

eral bills which are ordimarily referred to as civil-rights legislation.
Mr. Bloch has very kindly consented to deferring to Senator Dirksen

so that the Senator mny proceed to another meeting as soon as he has
completed his testimony.

Setator )imK s'N. This should not take more than 15 minutes, per-
haps not that long.

STATEMENT OF HON. EVERETT McKINLEY DIRKSEN, UNITED
STATES SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Senator n)mKits1. Mr. Chairman, S. 83, which I sponsored along
with 37 other Members of the Senate, is the minimum which we should
seek to accomplish at the present session of Congress. This is a fluid
issue. I know that others would like to go further. But as the old
Chinese saying goes, "Tfhe longest journey begins with a single step."
It is fair to assume that the whole clvil-rig hts journal may be-long, but
I trust we can take this first step now.

TITLE I-COMMIsSION ON CIVIL IoIOTS

There can scarcely be objection to the first title of S. 83, which pro-
vides for the establishment of a bipartisan Commission of six members
to be appointed by the President. I say there can be no valid objection
because in all the years of service here I have seen no resolution to
create a factfinding commission which has been so carefully drafted to
guard against possible abuses.

It is fair to assume that the President will appoint members pos-
sessed of restraint, sound judgment, probity, and a sense of objectivity.
It is bipartisan. Members must be confirmed by the Senate. If a
name is presented to which there is valid objection, it can be rejected.
Hearings, investigations, and the appointment of subcommittees all
require majority approval. Both parties must be represented on any
subcommittee. The subpena power is restricted and safeguarded.
'Witnesses are adequately protected and so are those against whom com-
plaint might be made. Such a group should be able to do an excellent,
impartial, objective job in this controversial field.

TITLE 1-ADD1TIONAL ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERA,

This title would create one additional Assistant Attorney General.
He must be confirmed by the Senate. It is unnecessary to create by
law a Civil Rights Division and to so desinate him. Section 295 of

,,title 5. of the United States Code, as amended, creates seven Assistant
Attorneys General. It does not create and assign them to special
divisions. This can be done administratively. The testimony of the
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Attorney General on this point is clear enough that a Civil Rights
Division will be created and the assistant created by this bill placed in
Charge. The creation of this additional position is fully consonant
with the growth of the country and with new problems which arise.

TITLE ll-TO STrENTIUEN CIVIL RiGUTS STATUTES
T]his title seeks to enlarge the authority of the Attorney General in

the enforcement of civil rights and to provide additional instruments
for that purpose.

The whole title is but ail amendment to statutes which have been in
effect for many years. In fact, as far back as 1871, certain provisions
were enacted to safeguard civil rights. Section 1985, of title 42 of the
United States Code, bears the caption "Conspiracy to Interfere with
Civil Rights."

This section, as it reads now, contains three subsections.
Ilhe first subsection seeks to i)rotect persons holding office under

the United States against conspiracy, forcee, threat, or intimidation in
the discharge of their duties.

I he second subsection seeks to provide similar rotection for wit-
nesses, grand and petit jurors, in bringing about the equal protection
of the law.

The third subsection also deals with safeguarding the equal pro-
tection of the law, and particularly undertakes to protect the right toote and, in all these cases, gives to the party injured or deprived of his
rights, a cause of action for damages against any and all who may
have so conspired.

That is the law. That is the law today. That has been the law for
86 years in one form or another. Its intent is perfectly clear.
Whether it has been carried out or obstructed is quite another matter.
It recognizes a fact which is too often forgotten; namely, the first
clause in the 14th amendment to the Constitution, which makes every
person born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to its juris-
diction, a citizen of the United States as well as of the State where he
resides.

These statutes enacted long qgo, properly undertake to protect a
person in his rights, be he an officer of the United States a witness, a
juror, or a person seeking to exercise hisright to vote in a iVederal elec-
tion.

Title III of S. 83 merely adds to these provisions which have long
been the law.

First it sets forth that if a cause of action arises under the provi-
sions which have been so long on the statute books the Attorney Gen-,
oral may go into a United States district court and, in the name of the
United States or in the name of the aggrieved person, institute a civil
action for redress of the wrong and or relief. Such action might

include an application for an injunction or restraining order, or other
order.

This is not unusual. In the statute which prohibits the shipment
of goods in interstate commerce produced with child labor, the Seel
reclary of Labor, under the direction and control of the Attorney
General, brings the action to enjoin such a practice.

How else shall it be effectively done? In the Iong interrogation of
the Attorney General' it was quite obvious that the principal con-
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cern of the interrogator was not the person aggrieved or offended, but
the person who might give the offense.

To withhold this authority from the Attorney General makes a
mockery of the guaranties which have so long been carried on the
statute books.

TITLE W-PROTECTING THE RIGHT TO VOTE

Eighty-seven years ago the Congress by statute provided that a
citizen of the United States who was qualified by law to vote shall
be entitled and allowed to vote in any election without distinction
of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, notwithstanding
any constitution, law usage, custom, or regulation to the contrary.

.lere again we deal with a citizen of the United States. Moreover,
he must be qualified by law to vote.

This title amends that statute and seeks to safeguard that right to
vote against coercion, threat, or intimidation.

In the case of any election where a Federal official is to be nomi-
nated or elected, and it appears that a person is to be deprived of this
right to vote, the Attorney General, in the name of the United States
or in behalf of the aggrieved party, is authorized to institute civil
action.

If the United States will not by every reasonable means protect the
rights of a United States citizen, ' vho will? If the Attorney General,
asthe chief law-enforcement officer of the United States, is not clothed
with necessary powers to protect a United States citizen, how shall he
be protected?

If the rights of a citizen of the United States are not adequately
enforced, of what value are they?

To object to such a grant of authority is virtually to assert that
these rights should not be enforced. And this makes a grim jest of
the rights which we have so freely proclaimed to all the world and
which we prize so highly.

I do not ask that at this time we do more than what is proposed
in S. 83. The administration does not ask that we presently do more.
But this much we must do, or else we become the target for effective
propaganda by a brutal and godless ideology which can' in truth
proclaim to all the world that with one hand we seek to bring the
benefits of freedom to a whole area of the world, while with the other
those freedoms are snatched away at home.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator 1IRUSKA. Senator Dirksen, there is some considerable con-

cern on the part of some folks that the deprivation of trial by jury
under the proceedings which are set forth in part 3 of S. 83 represents
a very serious defect in this legislation.

Would you care to comment on that at greater length than you did
in your statement?

Senator DIRKsEi. Not particularly, because the Attorney Generatl
has commented on it at great length, and I was present at the com-
mittee meeting the other morning when he was interrogated for
nearly 3 hours by Senator Ervin. So that matter, I think, has
been *thoroughly explored by the Attorney General of the United
States, so there is no particular purpose in my making any elaborate
comment at this time because I believe there is enough on the record
to cover that point.
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Senator IIRUsKA. And you, likewise, agree with the Attorney Gen-
eral that it would not be wise to specify that the additional Assist-
ant Attorney General be assigned to certain specific duties and respon-
sibilities?

Senator DIRKSEN. Well, I simply go back to the earlier statute
I recited here, Mr. Chairman, where seven Assistant Attorneys Gen-
eral were created, and they were not designated to head up divisions,
that was handled on an administrative basis, and I think it can be
similarly done now.

Senator IRUSKA. So if it were handled in that manner in this in-
stance, it would be a departure from what we have already done?

Senator DimKisEii. Yes.
Senator I h USKA. Thank you very much, Senator.
We will resume with the testimony of Mr. Bloch. Let the record

show that Mr. Bloch has been previously sworn and is resuming
his testimony.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. BLOCH, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MACON, GA.-Resumed

Mr. BLOCI. Mr. Chairman, in order to give the connection or the
setting before the hearing recessed for lunch, I had just completed
that part of my statement which dealt with pronouncements from
the judiciary decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States,
and also two talks which had been made by President Eisenhower
on the subject of States rights during the 1952 campaign, one of them
being a talk at New Orleans, La., and the ot her at Houston, Tex.

With that background, I will resume with my prepared statement.
In the light of these pronouncements from the two coordinate

branches of our Government, we ask the legislative branch to analyze
these bills.

Do the bills respect the proper balance between the States and the
Federal Government in law enforcement?

Do they not constitute unconstitutional, unwarranted encroach-
ment by the Federal Government upon the rights and affairs of the
States ?

Do they not represent another ste p in the growth of a power-hungry
movement threatening the States and the people?

Do they not deal with matters which are primarily affairs for local
administration?

Do they not tend to create an all-powerful Washington bureauc-racy?

Do they preserve and protect the matchless system of States united?
The bill which is identified as subcommittee print, January 31

1957, is entitled "A bill to secure, protect, and strengthen the civil
rights accruing to individuals under the Constitution and laws of the
United States."

Title I is "to protect the rights to political participation."
Section 101 amends title 18, United States Code, section 594, so

as to read as rewritten in the bill.
That section is based on old title 18 (1940 edition), United States

Code, section 61, 61q. Section 61 was derived from the act of August
2, 1939 (ch. 410, sec. 1; 53 Stat. 1147 (U. S. C. Ao, 1927 edition, title
18, pocket pt., p. 26)).

89777-57--26
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The aniended section includes "primaries" as well as "elections" in
its coverage. The Congress will perhaps deem that justified by the
cases of unitedd Statc, v. Classic (311 U. S. 299), and 7'erry v. Adams
(345 U. S. 461), despite the earlier Newberry ease (256 U. S. 232) and
despite the fact that Classic was decided .by only four judges . It
should be noted that even in 7erry v. Adams, the second headnote
(73S. Ct. 810) is:

The 1tlth amendment erects no shield against merely private conduct however
diseriminatory or wrongful.

Section 102 amends section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42 U. S. C.
1971) to read as rewritten in the bill. This was title 8, United States
Code Annotated, section 31, derived from act of May 31, 1870. There
seem to be four salient changes.

(a) The section would protect the right to qualify to vote (regi-
ter), as well as actual voting;

b) The section is extended to cover primaries;
(e) The action would protect against discrimination based on

"religion or national origin" as well as race or color;
(d) In the new last sentence, the bill attempts to make the right

to qualify and vote, as set forth therein, a right within the meaning
of title 18, United States Code, section 242, and title 42, United States
Code, section 1983. So, the bill attempts by legislative fiat to make
a constitutional right out of something which is not.

There is no constitutional provision dealing with discriminations
in voting arising out of "religion or national origin." The 15th
amendment provides:

The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United. States or by any State on account of race,, color, or
previous condition of servitude.

The Supreme Court has several times held that the power of Con-
gress over the right to vote in the several States is confined to the
enforcement of the 15th amendment by preventing discrimination on
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude (Neal v.
Delaware (103 U. S. 370); Pope v. Williams (193 U. S. 621); Wil-
liams v. Misisippi (170 U. S. 213) ; Ex Parte Yarbrough (110 U. S.
651) ; U. S. v. Reese (92 U. S. 214) ; U. S. v. Cruikshaink (92 U. S.
542)).

Senator WATKINS. Pardon the interruption, but would you be will-
ing in support of the amendment to strike out this reference to any
of those other situations rather than what is contained in the 15th
amendment?

Mr. BLOCH. Senator, of course, I have no right, I am a layman;
I mean by that that I am not-

Senator WATKMS. I would not let that influence me one way or
the other; we would just want you to give your views.

Mr. BL0Cc. You mean, would I be willing, perfectly content with
the legislation-

Senator WATKiNS. No. No. I said, would you be willing to have
taken out of this particular section that-you.have tiken exception to,
the references to the place of origin and religion?

Mr. BLocH. I think that it would ten'd to imake them more in line
with the Constitution.
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Senator WATKINS. You think that is in conflict with the Consti-
tution, to say that you cannot discriminate against a man because of
his religion or place of origin?

Mr. BLocI Yes, sir; I think that is so.
Senator WATKINS. )O YOU not think that is a very, very narrow

view 'or interpretation of the Constitution?
Mr. BLOCIi. No, sir; 1 (o not think it is a narrow view at all, because

the United States Government had no right at all to legislate with
respect to voting in State elections, much less in primaries, until the
13th, 14th, and 15th amendments were adopted after the War Between
the States, an(d therefore I think that the rights to legislate with
respect to any State election is confined to the 15th amendment.

Senator WATKINS. All right.
Your objection goes to thi's section simply because it brings in these

other things not contained in the 15th amendment?
Mr. BLocr. No, sir; not "simply."
Senator WATKINS. Well, you are against the 15th amendment, as

well?
Mr. BLOCIT. Not "simply."
One of the reasons I am objecting is because it brings in things that

the Congress-
Senator WATKINs. Well, suppose we eliminate that; then what?
Mr.' BLOCTI. 'Then we come to some other criticisms.
Senator WATKINS. All right.
In other words, you don'tlike it.
Mr. BLOCH. I am just against it.
Senator WATKINs. That is what I wanted to find out.
Mr. BLOCr. And that is one of the reasons.
Senator WATKTNS. That is the best reason I ever heard.
Mr.,BLocH. Title 18, section 242, mentioned in'the section reads:
Whoever, ander color of any law, statute * * * willfully subjects any Inhabi-

tant of any State * * * to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immu-
nities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of the United States or
to different punishments * * * on account of such inhabitant being an alien, or
by reason of his color or race than are prescribed for the punishment of citizens
shall be fined * * * (based on title 18, U. S. C., 1940 edition, sec. 52, derived
from act of May 31, 1870.)

So the amen4menitl I repeat, seeks to make a constittional. right out
of something which is not. This is further demonstrated by the other
section mentioned in the amended section to wit, title 42, United States
Code, section 1983, formerly title 8, United States Code Annotated,
section 43, which is:

Very person who, under color of any statute * * * subjects or causes to be
subjecterl any citizen of the United States or other person within Jurisdiction
thereof to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the
,Constitution and laws shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law,
suit in equity, or other proper proceeding for redress.

This latter section wasderived from the act of April 20, 1871.
In Stefanelli v. Minard, et al. ((1051) 342 U, S. 117), the Supreme

Court dealt with this section in a case where an accused sought to
enjoin in a Federal court the use of the fruit of an unlawful search by
New Jersey police as evidence in a State court.
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Justice Frankfurter wrote the opinion holding that the Federal
courts should not intervene. (Justice Douglas dissented.) Justice
Frankfurter said:

These considerations have informed our construction of the Civil Rights Act.
This act has given rise to differences of application here. Such differences
inhere in the attempt to construe the remaining fragments of a comprehensive
enactment, dismembered by partial repeal and invalidity, loosely and blindly
drafted in the first instance (we recently commented on the circumstances sur-
rounding the enactment of this legislation in United States v. Wlfliam8, 341
U. 8. 70 * * * and Collins v. Hardyman, 341 U. S. 651, 657) and drawing on
the whole Constitution itself for scope and meaning. Regardless of differences
in particular cases, however, the Court's lodestar of adjudication has been that
the statute should be construed so as to respect the proper balance between the
States and the Federal Government in law enforcement. Screws v. United
States (325 U. S. 91, 108). * * * Only last term we reiterated our conviction
that the Civil Rights Act was not to be used to centralize power so as to upset
the Federal system. VolllnR v. Hardyman (341 U. S. 651, 658). Discretionary
refusal to exercise equitable power under the act to interfere with State criminal
prosecution is one of the devices we have sanctioned for preserving this bal-
ance * * *. And under this very section now involved, we have withheld relief
in equity even when recognizing that comparable facts would create a cause of
action for damages. Compare Giles v. Harris (189 U. S. 475) with Lano v.
Wilson (307 U. S. 208).

Senator IRUSKA. At that point, Mr. Bloch, if I may interrupt, what
is the meaning, what is the significance of "discretionary refusal," as
used in the second to the last sentence on the page you have just read?
Does that mean they would have the right to exercise that equitable
power and therefore, presumably, it would be constitutional in nature,
but that they feel that in the interest of policy rather than constitu-
tional right, it would be better to refrain from using it?

Mr. BLocli. That wint a little further than that, Mr. Chairman. I
take up Giles v. Harris right next, and I think perhaps that answers
part of your question, and the rest of it is answered in another case
Twill refer to just after, so that your question may be answered
locally.

Just after we deal with Giles v. Harris, I would like to call the
committee's attention to another case.

Senator HRUSKA. That bears on that point?
Mr. BLocn. That bears on that point; yes, sir.
Senator HlRUSKA. Very well.
Mr. BLocn. I might say this, sir, so that perhaps you gentlemen

may better understand these cases.
Giles v. Harris was a petition for injunction, an equity case; James

Y. Bowman was a statutory suit for damages. The Court recognized
the latter but declined to recognize the former.

Giles v. Harris, supra, referred to by Justice Frankfurter, involved
a bill in equity brought by a colored man on behalf of himself-
and on behalf of more than 5,000 Negroe, citizens of the county of Montgomery,
Ala., similarly situated and circumstanced as himself-

against the board of registrars of that county.
The prayer of the bill was that the defendants be required to enroll

upon the voting list the names of the plaintiff and all other qualifiedt
members of his race. This was in 1902.
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The opinion in the case was written by Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, of Massachusetts, who had been a soldier of the North during
the War Between the States. He said:

The Supreme Court of the United States in Alabama has not jurisdiction of
an action In equity brought by a colored man resident in Alabama on behalf, of
himself and other Negroes to compel the board of registrars to enroll their names
upon the voting list of the county in which they reside under a constitution
alleged to be contrary to the Constitution of the United States.

Justices Brewer, Brown, and Harlan dissented. So, apparently
from the list of the justices of the Court at that time those concurring
were Chief Justice Fuller and Associate Justices White, Peckham,
M Kenna, and Day.

Now, the other case to which I alluded, Mr. Chairman, a few min-
utes ago, and which is not mentioned in the printed statement, but
which I will be glad to give, is a case in 69 Federal Reporter at page
852. That was the case which arose in South Carolina, a similar case
to the Alabama case, and the Chief Justice at that time, Chief Justice
Fuller, acting as circuit justice, sat en bane with the 2 South Carolina
judges or 2 judges of that circuit, and held this:

A court of equity has no jurisdiction upon a bill asking relief in behalf of
the plaintiff and of other citizens similarly situated to enjoin a county supervisor
of registration from performing the duties prescribed by the State registration
laws on the ground that such laws are unconstitutional and operate to deprive
plaintiff and others of the right to vote.

Senator WATKINS. Is that case cited in your mimeograph here?
Mr. BLOCH. No, sir; it is not. The name of the case is Green v.

Mills (69 Fed. 852).
Mr. SLAYMAN. Was that about 1902?
Mr. BLOCH. Well, about 1902, yes; Chief Justice Fuller was Chief

Justice about that time.
And I say, while it is a Federal reported decision, circuit court

decision, a 3-judge court, Chief Justice Fuller, Chief Justice of the
United States, was sitting with these circuit judges as circuit justice.

Now, you will note there, Mr. Chairman, he uses the expression
in that opinion "has no jurisdiction," that a "court of equity has no
jurisdiction" and so does Mr. Justice Holmes in Gile v. HalrH8 say
that the court had no jurisdiction.

Now frankly I say to you that I think the reason that the court
said, both courts said they had no jurisdiction was, as pointed out in
both of these cases, that courts of equity ought not to interfere in
matters which were purely political and would not interfere with
matters which are purely political but, of course, I would be obliged
to say if I were asked the question, that if the Congress saw fit to
confer that jurisdiction on the courts of equity, the Congress would
have a right' to do it.

Senator WATKINS. You think we have the right to do it now?
Mr. BLOCiI. You have a perfect legal right to do it. The question

is, whether you want to exercise it.
Senator WATKINS. I see. It is a matter of policy; is it not?
Mr. BLOCH. I think it is a matter of judgment.of the Senate, what

they feel they ought to do. I think that the Congress has a perfect
right to confer that jurisdiction on the courts of equity, but again I
say-

Senator WATKINS. We ought not do it?
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Mr. Bocii. You ought not do it. As developed a little later, I do
not content myself with the ex cathedra statement, but I give you
some reasons.

Senator WvrKiNS. I assume you have some reasons which in your
view are sound.

Mr. B.ocmi. Yes; to me they are, and I hope they will be to you.
Senator WATKINS. Well, we will listen to you.
Mr. BocH. All right; thank you.
Senator IILTSKA. Well, Mr. Bloch, that was the purpose of my

attempting to interrupt a little w while ago.
If it is a matter of policy, the citation of these cases and quotations

from them would not- apply, especially in view of thle language that
is proposed for legislation here, conferrinlg that equitable j urisdictioin
on the Federal courts in that particular 1iistance-of what avail. are
those citations and quotations then ?
. Mr. BLoci[. They are of this avail, Senator. I was trying to be of

such help as .1 might be to the committee and I was trying to give you
the history of the subject as developed in Supreme Court, decisions.

Senator i[iUSKA. In sum and Substance isn't the effect, simply this,
that there is not any statutory basis for equitable jurisdiction?

Mr. BLOCmI That is my view but somebody else that deals with it,
Senator, perhal)s might have the idea that tie Congress has not the
right to confer that equity.

senator WATrKINS. You have helped those of us who are in favor of
this legislation then-

Mr. BLoCi . Well, I am sorry that you gentlemen were not here this
morning, because we started oIf by saying what I was trying to do was
to develop the facts from every angle.

Senator WATKINS. That is indeed fine and you have established
the case oil that point.

Mr. BLOCm. And you gentlemen are the judges to apply the law to
facts.

Senator WATKINS. Well, it is t little different than that; we have
to work on policies. We do not come in her completely without
opinions, we are not exactly like a court. We try to be 100 percent
objective when we start, am l we start from that, but of course we are
somewhat partisan as there are other considerations and they are
factors when heretofore we have made determinations with respect to
matters of policy and I assume also with respect to matters of law,
but the thing we are attempting to do is to stay within the bounds
of the constitutional powers givenl, in these bills-for instance, the
administration bill, and I or the cosponsors with-

Senator ERvIN. Pardon me, there are a whole lot of bills other
than the administration bills and these decisions have a direct bearing
on them.

Senator WATKINS. Nell, that is wonderful, because I am in favor
of the administration measures so-

Senator EviN. Subject to amendment.
Senator HItUSKA. Let the record show at this point that Senator

Ervin has completed a speech on the floor which was a very excellent
presentation; also that Senator Ervin having reentered the com-
mittee room, the duties and responsibilities of the Chair of this meet-
ing are transferred from me to him forthwith.

Senator ERvIN. No, I will let you go ahead,
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Senator WATKINS. You may find yourself somewhat handicapped
sit ing where you are.

Senator ERIviN. Well, I am somewhat used to a lowdown position-
I will stay here. You o ahead, Senator.

Mr. BLocH. Senator Watkins, if I may address you personally, dur-
ing the hearing this morning, during the course of the discussion this
moriiing, Senator Ervin alluded to the fact that the judiciary section
of the Constitution conferred judicial powe rs in law and equity upon
the Supreme Court of the United States and said-and in the inferior
courts which Congress might from time to time ordain and establish,
I believe is the language.

Well now, a very great argument could be made on the proposition
that what the Constitution meant by equityt" at, that time wits the
equity jurisdiction as it was known at ti time of the Constitution
of the United States and that the Congres might not have the power
to enlarge the equity jurisdiction by such provisions as, with all re-
spect to them are contained in some'of thesa bills.

Senator W'TiuNs. As I remember, the old adage that the equity
powers were there for the purpose of correcting that wherein the law
was deficient.

Mr. ]iiocn. That is right.
Senator WATKINS. And its deficiencies developed as they went along,

1 would think that would be quite sufficient answer to that other argu-
ment. In other words, equity is not fixed, as we go along we find
equitable situations or legal situations tlat have to be corrected. That
is ilhe general underlying principle, i)s I understand it, for equity.

Mr. BLom!. I think equity is that branch of the science of jurispru-
deuce which the law could not reach, rather than to correct situations.

Senator WATKINs. Well, situations, as they develop deficiencies,
you correct those deficiencies, and equity its it developed over the years
is still a vital living force to correcting situations as they have de-
veloped, not only those that have happened in the past but those that
will occur in the future.

Mr. BLOCi. The reason, Senator, I answered so promptly a while
ago that I thought Congress had the power to do it was that in this
case I was quoting, Stefanelli v. Minard, Justice Frankfurter says:

Discretionary refusal to exercise equitable power under the act-
so he seemed to think that the Court might have discretionary power
even in the absence of statute, despite the decisions of the Court in
Giles v. Harris and in Green v. Mills.

Senator WAT INs. Did lie write the prevailing opinion in that case?
Mr. BLocH. Yes. It was 8 to 1 and he wrote that opinion. Justice,

Douglas dissented.
Directly applicable to the proposed amended section in Jamnes v.

Bowman (190 U. S. 127), holding unconstitutional section 5507 of
the Revised Statutes (cf. present title 18, sec. 594) which was:

Every person who prevents, hinders, controls, or intimidates another from
exercising, or In exercising the right of suffrage, to whom that right is guaranteed
by the 15th amendment to tie Constitution of the United States, by means of
bribery or threats of depriving such person of employment, etc. * * * shall be
punished * * *.

The Court held the statute to be too comprehensive as an exercise
of power under the 15th amendment.
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That decision is controlling here, as the proposed amendment is even
broader than that so nullified.

United State8 v. Ree8e ((1875) 92 U. S. 214) was written by Chief
Justice Waite, concurred in by Justices Miller, Field, Bradley, Swayne,
Davis, and Strong. That Justice Waite was no southern partisan is
demonstrated by the Cotton case which appears in the mne volume,
Lamar, Exeeutor v. Br(nwne, et al. (92 U. 9. 187).

The majority in the Reese case held:
(a) Rights and immunities created by or dependent upon the Con-

stitution of the United States can be protected by Congress;
(b) The power of Congress to legislate at all upon the subject of

,Voting at State elections rests upon the 15th amendment;
(c) That power can be exercised by providing a punishment only

when the wrongful refusal is because of "race, color, or previous
condition of servitude."

(d) The third and fourth sections of the act of May 31, 1870, not
being confined in their operation to unlawful discrimination on
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude are beyond
the limits of the 15th amendment and are unauthorized.

In the light of these decisions, i wonder if the effort is going to be
made to try to get a Court, differently constituted, to reverse itself
once more, and overrule these decisions, and later ones following
them.

Should the Congress enact a statute which under previous decisions
of the Court, is unconstitutional? Is that following "the law of the
land"?

We respectfully submit that in the interests of constitutional gov-
ernment the Congress should be making efforts to have the Court
return to the principle of stare decisis, summarized (IT. S. C. A.
Cons. art. 1, sec. I to se. 9, p. 77) from the cases of Missouri v. lllinoi
(180 IT. S. 219) ; Provident Insurance Co. v. Masachusett8 (73 U. S.
611.) ; Martin v. Hunter (1 Wheaton 351), as follows:

Especially in cases of doubt, the solemn, deliverage, well considered, and
long-settled decisions of the judiciary, and the quiet assent of the people to an
unbroken and unvarying practice, ought to conclude the action of the courts in
favor of a principle so established, even when the individual opinions of the
Judges would be different were the question res integra.

We respectfully submit that the Congress of the United States
ought not to lend its support to groups whose announced purpose is
the overturn of constitutional principles.

Senator HtRUSKA. At that point, would not "constitutional inter-
I)retations" be more applicable than "constitutional principles"?

Mr. Brocu. Well, my position is, Senator, that when constitutional
interpretations are so often repeated, they become constitutional
principles; that a constitutional interpretation acquiesced in over
scores of years to my mind becomes a constitutional principle just
as if it had been originally written into the Constitution.

Senator WATKINS. Well, if we ever were to make a mistake along
the line of constitutional interpretation, then it would have to stay
there for all time; would it not?,

Mir. BLOCH. No, it would not have to stay.
Senator WATKIis. Well, how would you change that, by another

constitutional amendment?
Mr. BLOCH. No, sir. But that is not my language, Senator. I

did not draw that out of the clear sky. We discussed this morning
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that Chief Justice Taft in the Gong Lun v. Rice case used almost
that verT same expression-perhaps I could get it before we are
through-and I pointed out the expression to which I called Sen-
ator Ervin's attention in the morning session, it was worded about
this effect, "That the matter has been so long established it ought not
be disturbed," in a school case.

Senator ERVIN. What you have just read is simply a very funda-
mental application of the doctrine of stare decisis, which means that
where an interpretation has been placed by the courts on a constitu-
tional provision or statutes in previous decisions, judges should fol-
low such interpretation and leave the changing of the established
meaning of the constitutional provision or the statutes to the gov-
ernmental agencies authorized by the Constitution to amend the Con-
stitution or alter the statute.

Mr. BLOCH. Yes, sir; and what I have just read, "res integra" was a
quotation from the United States Code Annotated, section on the
Constitution, article I, sections 1 to 9, and was not my language. I
quoted from that.

But I do think, Mr. Chairman and Senators, that when a provision
of the Constitution has been repeatedly interpreted by the Court over
a long period of years that it becomes so much a constitutional prin-
ciple that people ought to be allowed to depend on it as being the law
and that their rights ought to be governed by that.

Senator HRusIA. Of course, if it becomes that solidly installed, then
I share Senator Watkins' apprehension, that the only way to amend
is by constitutional amendment if we are going to hold to that in-
terpretation of the situation, and I do not think that would fit in with
our constitutional history, they would have to go through the pains of
a formal constitutional amendment to correct something which was
originated in that way.

Mr. Biocji. Well, I do not think that I would go that far, to say
that it would have to be done by constitutional amendment. Perhaps
it ought to be done that way.

But to take, for example, the 14th amendment, upon which the Gong
Lum case was based, that contains, as we discussed this morning, the
provision that the Congress should have the right to implement, to
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

It may be that even after Gong Atm v. Rice in 1927, I believe it
was, which followed Plessy v. Ferguson in 1896, even after 30 years
of acquiescence in that doctrine, it might be that Congress under
that section of the amendment would have the right to repeal Gong
Lum v. Rie and Plessy v. Ferguson by statutory enactment; but with
all respect to the Court, and certainly I am not going into any posi-
tion of criticizing any court, with all respect to the Court, courts ought
not too lightly overturn decisions of that long standing, in my opinion.

Senator ERVIN. However, the observations you quoted apply more
directly to some of the provisions of the other bills rathe'r than the
so-called administration bill. For example, the so-called committee
print is a bill which, as I interpret it, attempts to deal with individuals
rather than State actions, and the observations quoted that are sup-
posedlyvery appro rate to it.

Mr. LOcH. I submit this to you without comment: In the Columbia
Law School News, published by the students of the school of law,
Columbia University, New York, issue of Thursday, January 17,1957,
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is an article (pp. 2-3), entitled, "Legal Research in Social Progress."
It commences:

In 1935, consonant with what the less adventurous would call do-goodism, a
group of law students approached Professor Gethorn and asked how they could
put their training to use for some practical cause. After considerable discussion,
the idea of a student effort to do legal research for organizations which strive
for worthy social goals was agreed upon. And Legal Survey was born. From its
Inception, the survey has centered its activities in the fields of civil liberties,
race relations, and human welfare in general. The organizations it serves,
which it affectionately calls its clients, include: The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, the American Jewish Congress, the American
Jewish Committee, the New York Civil Liberties Union, and the United Nations.

Further in the article is:
That Legal Survey helped to lay the groundwork that eventually led to the

final Supreme Court decisions abolishing racial segregation is one of its most
gratifying and proudest achievements. Before the inception of the litigation,
the group was asked by the NAACP to do research on the possibility of ehalleng-
'ng the "separate but equal" doctrine announced in Plessy v. Perguson. Our
organization devoted itself exclusively to this one project that year.

Yet, we of the South, are told when we "challenge" Brown v. Topekea,
and allied cases, that we are disobeying the law of the land.

Senator WATKINS. In other words, you want to reverse that and
lead into social research?

Mr. BLOCI. No, sir, I am not doing social research. I am doing
legal research. I am trying to say you ought to apply the Constitu-
tion as it has been repeatedly construed by the Supreme Court of the
United States. I am not a social researcher, no, sir.

Senator WATKINS. A. legal researcher?
Mr. Biocyi. A legal researcher.
Senator WATxIrNS. Well, that is what I understood, that they were

doing legal research that might help social progress.
Mr. BLOCIT. Well, let us see what else they say after that.
Senator WATKINS. Very well.
Mr. BLOCYX. The article continues-they answer your question:
Members worked on such questions-

Senator WATKINS. If I may interrupt again, on this legal research,
we have a position here, sort of a something that many of the people
who do not'study law get a little bit tired of-and I will admit that I
happen to be doing a lot of legal work recently-I hope you will par-
don my questions.

Mr. BLOCH. Senator, I relish questions and I repeat for your benefit
a quotation I gave Senator Ervin this morning that I regard this
As a famous Georgia lawyer said, "It is the clash of mind upon mind
which causes thetspark of truth to scintillate." That is, I will assume
what I was doing, Seator-"clash," I am not doing it very well, the
"friction of mind on mind," let us put it.

The article continues:
Members worked on such questions as the nature of the action, who should be

the plaintiff and even ho'w the complaint should be drafted. The very theory
upon which tile actions wir later litigated was developed by this work. The
members probably did not realize that they, were helping to set off a chain of
events that would lead to a social revolution in America, Among the problems
being currently researched are the legality of restrictive convenants in a housing
development in Ohio, the right of citizen to a passport and the possible grounds
upon which it can be denied, and the right of a teacher who refused to testify
as to which of his fellows has been a member of a subversive group. But most
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of Legal Survey's work this term has again been submitted to it by the NAACP.
Attention is focused upon Virginia where the legislature has attempted to devise
methods to circumvent the desegregation edict of the Supreme Cout. In addition
to these so-called nullification bills, the Virginia Legislature has passed a series
of acts designed to bring to an end the activities of the NAACP in that State, and
thus eliminate one of the most effective challenges to the nullification statutes.
We have been working on the means by which these statutes may be challenged.

The editorial board of the Columbia Law School News, at that time
(January 17, 1957) included Chester Apy, Jr., William Yates, Martin
,J. Fribush, Joel Jay Rogge, Graham Miller, Emanuel Ilalper, and
henry G. Cohn.

Inasmuch as the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People and the United Nations are included in the list of
clients of Legal Survey, I can't help but wonder if an effort will be
made to Sul)port this bill-some of these bills, I should say-with the
(Charter of the United Nations.

Senator WATKINS. Some people may do that but I do not think the
l)resent members of this committee will do it.

Mr. BLo(-T. I do not, either.
Senator WATKINS. We will not go to the United Nations-
Senator ERviN. I believe that argument was made at the last session

to sustain the supposed constitutionality of one of the bills.
Senator WATKINS. Citing the U. N. Charter as support?
Senator ERvIN. Yes.
Senator WATKINS. Of course, I do not know the minds of any mem-

bers of this committee. I will admit that there are some decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States that I personally would like
to see reversed, and we might get this Columbia organization to work
on that 1 or 2 or 3 of them that I would like to see reversed and
which I do not think very sound-but I have had to go along with
then. And since as they go along and reverse once in a while, maybe
they will get around to reversing some of the others that I have in
mind.

Mr. Br,ocu. Justice Tom Clark when Attorney General hinted at
that posisbility. (Statement and Analysis by thie Attorney General
concerning the proposed Civil Rights Act of i949 which was inserted
at p. 157, et seq., of the hearings before Subcommittee No. 2 of the
Judiciary Committee of July 13, 14, and 27, 1955 (Serial No. 11) in
this language:)

Upon proper congressional findings of the nature set forth in H. R. 4683, the
constitutional basis for this bill would include the power to protect all rights
flowing from the Constitution and laws of the United States, the law of nations,
the treaty powers under the United Nations Charter, the power to conduct
foreign relations, and the power to secure to the States a republican form of
Government, as well as the 14th amendment.

The italics are mine.
During a hearing before the Committee on the Judiciary of the

House of Representatives during the 84th Congress, Attorney General
Brownell appeared before the committee. His attention was called
by Congressman Forrester of Georgia to Attorney General Clark's
statement as it appeared at page 179 of the July 1955 hearings, Mr.
Forrester stating:

Now, I apprehend that what the gentleman had in mind is that there are
serious doubts as to the constitutionality or validity of any laws relating to
an individual unless you incorporate Into that and bring into that the United
Nations Charter and the treaty laws (hearing of April 10, 1956).
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The Attorney General answered:
Well, I have always felt, Congressman, that the most lawyerltke way to

approach the antilynching problem would be through a constitutional amendment.

Congressman Forrester was interrupted, and never did ask the ques-
tions he evidently had in his mind:

(a) Would it be constitutional in the absence of a constitutional
amendment;

(b) Would it be valid under the United Nations Charter?
ection 103 (a) gives a right of action for damages against any

person violating the provisions of section 101. Section 103 (c) confers
jurisdiction of such suits upon district courts of the United States
regardless of the amount in controversy.

Senator WATKINS. Are you referring there now to one of these bills?,
Mr. BLOCH. Yes, sir.
Senator WATKINS. Which one is it?
Mr. BLOCH. I think it was on the committee print bill. It is on

page 3 of what I designate as the subcommittee print.
Senator WATKINS. Thank you.
Mr. BLocn. Section 103 (b), a party injured or threatened to be

injured by a violation of title 18, section 594, or title 42, United States
Code, section 1971, may bring injunctive proceedings to prohibit or
prevent such injury. It further provides the Attorney General of
the United States, in the name of the United States but for the benefit
of such party, may bring the injunction.

Section 103 (c) provides that the district courts of the United
States "shall exercise" jurisdiction "without regard to whether the
party aggrieved shall have exhausted any administrative or other
remedies provided by law and without regard to the amount in
controversy."

These provisions convert the Federal equity courts into administra-
tive bureaus so far as "civil rights" matters are concerned.

They violate and supersede every concept of equity jurisprudence
with respect to injunctions heretofore known. They were probably
thought up by someone as an answer to Justice Frankfurter's decision
in Ste/anelli v. Minard et al., supra.

From time almost immemorial the rule has been that injunction
is an extratordinary power to be used sparingly and only in clear and
plain cases (Irvin v. Dioxn, 50 U. S. (10 Howard) 10).

Senator HRUSKA. Rendered what year, Mr. Bloch, approximately?
Mr. BocrH. 50 U. S.--I guess it would be before 1860. I can put the

year in there.
Senator HRUSKA. That is sufficient.
Senator WATxrNs. Mr. Bloch, I have a note here regarding an en-

gagement I have to fulfill, and I am just a little bit late. I am awfully
sorry I have to leave because I am very much interested in your discus-
cussion.

Mr. BwcH. Thank you. I am sorry, too.
Senator WA KINs. It is not in disrespect to you or any of your

testimony that causes my leaving; I want you to understand that.
Mr. BLOCH. Thank you very much, Senator.
The Supreme Court of the United States, and all other appellate

courts in the land, have repeatedly held that the courts should not
intervene with the injunctive process unless in their judgment the need
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for effective injunctive relief is clear, not "remote or speculative."
See for example, Ecoles v. Peoples Bank (333 U. S. 426), which is
comparatively recent, within the last 8 or 10 years.

The Attorney General has said that such jurisdiction is warranted
by the experience with the Sherman Act. I suggest to you that the
provisions of this bill are not to be compared with the injunction
features of the Sherman Act. (See title 15, United States Code,
sections 4, 25, and 26.)

In the past few decades we have been steering clear of government
by injunction. A striking example is the Norris-LaGuardia Act,
United States Code, title 29, section 101, which provides:

No court of the United States * * * shall have jurisdiction to issue any * * *
injunction * * * in a case * * * growing out of labor disputes except in strict
conformity to-.

certain statutes.
If there should be enacted by the Congress any such unprecedented

extension of the equitable powers and duties of the United States
courts, it will mean 1 of 2 things: (a) The citizens of the Southern
States are to be singled out for harassment by Federal injunctions or
1b) the theory of government by injunction will again be applied
or. the harassment of all citizens.

In either event we can expect a multitude of contempt cases of
which the recent Clinton, Tenn case is only a sample.

From the substantive standpoint the section is constitutionally
void under the Reese case (92 U. S., supra), and under Jame8 v.
Bowman, supra.

I wonder just what most Federal judges would think of a petition
for injunction presented to him reading about like this:

The petitioner shows that his name is ----------------- He is an in-
habitant of Georgia. He is a Buddhist. John Jones and others are registrars
of ----------------- County, Ga. They are threatening to deprive petition
of his right to qualify to vote at a primary election to be held to nominate county
officials in said county. They are so threatening on account of petitioner's
religion. Wherefore, he pt-'ys that they be enjoined from depriving him of his
right to qualify to vote.

Now, gentlemen, that may sound silly, but if you track the statute--
which is all you have got to do under the present rules of Federal civil
procedure-if you track the statute, that is all the petitioner would
have to allege, in order to invoke the new equity powers of the Federal
courts.

I was particular struck with the language-and I am departing
from the memorandum here-I was particularly struck by this lan-
guage in section 103 (c), of this subcommittee print:

The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings
brought pursuant to sections (a) and (b) and shall exercise such jurisdiction
without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have exhausted any ad-
ministrative or other remedies provided by law and without regard to the
amount of the matter in controversy.

Now, the reason that concerned me so was the use of the word
"shall"-the second "shall"-"shall exercise such jurisdiction." As
I read that section, if a person who thinks he is agrieved brings a
petition, a complaint of the nature I have outlined here in this state-
ment to a Federal judge, the time-honored principle, the old equitable
principle which goes back as long as there have been any courts of
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equity, that the granting of an injunction is purely wit hin the dis-re-
tion oi the chancellor is gone, and the judge no longer sits as it chancel-
lor but sits as one who must exercise that equitable jurisdiction, and
not only are nullified the precedents those old precedents I discussed
in the Chief Justice Fuller case and the Alabama case nullified, Mr.
Chairman, by the first clause of section 103 (c) ; but the second clause
goes further than merely wiping out those decisions, but it goes
further and it eliminates all discretion that the chancellor might have
on the subject of whether or not he should exercise jurisdiction, and
it says he shall exercise it.

Senator I [IUSKA. Mr. Blo(dh, would you consider under that lan-
guage that the mere exercise of that iower would be coequal to a
granting of the requested relief?

Mr. BLoch. Yes, sir. I do not see what else it could mean-"he
shall exercise."

Senator llThRsKA. Then your idea is that, that language would bind a
Federal judge to accept for true without variation--

Mr. B1,ocxr. No, sir.
Senator iitSKdA. Any allegations which are set forth-
Mr. BLOc[. No, sir.
Senator IhRUSKA. In the prayer for relief which is provided for ilt

that section?
Mr. lLoci[. No, sir.
Senatoi I IRUSKA. If that was not the intent, what else was?
Mr. Briocn. Of course, he has to prove the allegati(in but upon proor

of those allegations in that bill, then the traditional discretionary
power of the chancellor is taken away.

Senator IhtSKA. Then I come back to my first question. Does it
follow when a judge does exercise the power conferred in this statute
that he'must find in favor of the plaintiff?

Mr. Bxocu. That lie must grant an injunction?
Senator IHTRITSKA. That he must grant an injunction.
Mr. BLOCI. Yes, sir; as I see it, that language takes away the disere-

tionary power of a chancellor sitting as an equity judge.
Senator IhiRusKA. Without the hearing of any testimony?
Mr. BLocu. No, sir. Let me illustrate.
Senator HusKA,. If he fails in his testimony the judge can tmrn

down the prayer for relief; can lie not?
Mr. Bkoci. Maybe ' can explain it better as an illustration.
If I go to a court of equity, now, in Georgia and I think it is true of

almost every other State in the Union, State and Federal courts, if I
go into a court of equity, either State or Federal, and prove every word
that is in my complaint and there is absolutely no proof to the con-
trary, or the proot is overwhelming that I have made out my corn-
plaint, still the judge sitting in the court of equity as a chancellor need
not grant that injunction, lie can exercise his discretion and he can
balvance the conveniences with respect to the granting or nongranting
of the injunction.

Senator ERVIN; In other words, he can refuse to grant an injunction
in the exercise of his discretion, notwithstanding the fact that he may
find that the allegations of the bill of complaint are true?

Mr. BiLocH. That is it, certainly, and that is the law in Georgia and
I think it is the laW in almost every State in the Union, that is the
general equitable principle, but it seems to me that section takes away
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from tile chancellor or from the judge any question with regard to
his discretion, and if that complaint that I have just read there is
proven, if there is evidence to support it, then lie must grant the
piquvction with no discretion about it.

Senator JRUSKA. I am trying hard to follow you, Mr. Bloch, but I
cAIlliot quite see that the use of the words 'exercise of jurisdiction" or
"sIll exercise such jurisdiction," quoting those words is the same as
re(qliring the Federal judge to grant the relief prayed for.

Mr. BLocHx. Well 1 have no right to argue with you, sir, of course,
but if those words do not mean that, what do they mean, considering
the phrase right before it, "the district courts of the United States
shall have jurisdiction"?

Senator ITBUSKA. That means they shall entertain it and hear proof
and miake a decision after the proof has been adduced.

Mr. BLocni. Well, they have already said that the district courts of
the United States shall have jurisdiction and shall exercise it. What
is the use of saying both of them if they don't mean what I think they

Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, since I am
chief counsel of the staff which is going to have to work on this lan-
guage, perhaps Mr. Bloch would like to suggest some way of accom-
plishing what apparently the draftsmen wanted to accomplish here,
since we are going to come back to all of this testimony in the rcoid.
I do not quite follow Mr. Bloch. Regarding "shall have jurisdic-

tion" and "shall exercise such Jurisdiction"--why cannot that jurisdic-
tion be exercised and the relief denied?

Suppose the complaint is essentially a non sequitur, suppose all of
the allegations are proved but they are still beside the point, could not,
the Federal judge sitting siml)ly deny the prayer for relief?

"Exercise such jurisdiction" does not, as I understand it, mean
granting affirmative relief. It could mean hearing them out, requir-
ing furler show-cause and still denying the relief. Is that not. pos-
sible under "exercise such jurisdiction"?

Mr. BLOCI That is possible, yes.
Senator IHlUSKA. TIiat is the point that I was driving at but. iy

effort must have been too feeble. I am grateful to counsel.
Mr. BLOCHi. No, Senator, I got it when you talked to mme, but that

is possible, if the evidence is overwhelming in favor of the complain-
ant and the judge denied the injunction, lie might say, "The evidence.
here is overwhelming but I have got a discretion an( I am not going
to grant this injunction, unbalancing all conveniences, I am not going
to grant it."

Senator IItrUSKA. In effect he is saying that lie is not going to be
confused by the facts.

Mr. Bi.ocIn. Well, saying that lie is going to adhere to the ol equit-
able principles. Now, vn that case that you put, Mr. Slayman, would
not the appellate court immediately view it and say, "You have got no
discretion on that"? The way that statute reads, if the burden of
the evidence is in favor of the plaintiff, you ought to grant that injunc-
tion just like in a common law case, you ought to fid for the plaintiff,
your discretionary powers are gone.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Well, would you want to suggest a way of stating
that so that it is very clear that discretionary power is to be reserved T
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Mr. BLoCH. Well, the best way to do it is just to eliminate the
whole business.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Well, as Senator Watkins stated it, there may be
something in the impression that you are opposed to the whole legis..
lation before the committee.

Mr. BLOCH. Well, I do not mean to say-I am just against it. I
am trying to give you the reasons.

Mr. SLAY A N. And that would be one of the reasons?
Mr. BLOCI. Yes, and I have been giving reasons since this morn-

ing, this is not just an unreasonable statement, just a blunt statement
that I am against it, because I am trying to give reasons; but here I
think we have centered on something so minor in comparison to the
general principles that it is just something I just threw in, really,
it is minor in comparison to the whole scheme of the thing.

We hear a great deal of talk about congestion in the Federal courts
and the need for more judges. If this is the start of the expansion of
Federal equity jurisdiction, we don't know anything yet about the
need for more judges.

Title II of the bill is-Commission on Civil Rrights.
Section 201 (b) provides for the appointment of six members by

the President by and with the consent of the Senate.
"Bipartisanship" seemingly is secured by the provision that the

commission of 6, not more than 3 of the members shall at any one time
be of the same political party. There is no geographical qualifica-
tion. All 6 could be from one State, provided only that the political
party test is applied. That does not, in the field of civil rights seem
to be a criterion of impartiality.

In Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan (293 U. S. 388), the Supreme Court
held unconstitutional an act of Congress delegating certain legislative
powers to the executive. Justice Cardozo dissented, saying at page
435:

There has been no grant to the executive of any roving commission to inquire
into evils, and, then, upon discovering them, do anything he pleases.

In Sohrizter Poultry Co. (295 IT. S. 495), an act of Congress per-
mitting the setting up codes of practice by a commission was declared
unconstitutional. Justice Cardozo concurred there saying:

Here, in the case before us, is an attempted delegation not confined to any
single act nor to any class or group of acts identified or described by reference
to a standard. Here in effect is a roving commission to inquire into evils and
upon discovery correct them.

In section 202 (a) of this bill we have a roving commission to inquire
into evils. The Commission shall investigate allegations in writing
(they need not be verified) that certain citizens of the United States
are being deprived of their right to vote or that certain persons in the
United States are voting illegally (by what standard is not set out),
or are being subjected to unwarranted economic pressures by reason
of their sex, color, race, religion, or national origin.

If sections 203 (a) to (f) are construed as giving to the Commission
the power of correcting evils upon discovering them, then the bill is
unconstitutional under the cases cited, and others of similar nature.

If, however, it be said that the Commission has no power of correc-
tion, then the validity of its creation must be determined by another
rule of law applying to committees or commissions having powers of
investigation only.
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1 will interpolate there. In my discussion of this section of the bill
before the subcommittee of the House, counsel there pointed out a
possible distinction between the Ryan case and the Schricter case on
the one hand and the language of this bill on the other hand, saying
that in the Schricter case and in the Ryan case that the Commissions
were legislative commissions, that is, after they discovered the evils
they hal the right to prescribe regulations which had the force of law
an that the Commission here established did not have any such power
to issue regulations and therefore that the Schrieter case and Justice
Cardozo's case, the Ryan case, did not apply.

Well, I submit even though that be taken as true, if that is true,
then nevertheless that Commission section of the bill is unconstitu-
tional under another group of cases.

The limitation of the power of investigation deduced from many
cases is that it must be germane to some matter concerning which the
House conducting the investigation has power to act, whether such
action be the enactment of statutes or something else, as long as it is
not a mere inquisition into the affairs of private citizens. (See Sey-
mour v. United States, 77 F. 2d 577; United States v. Screech 21 F
Supp. 439; MeGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U. S. 135; Barry v. United
States, 279 U. S. 597 613, 49 S. Ct. 452- Kilbourn v. Thompson, 103
U. S. 168; Jurney v. MlCraceen, 294 U. A. 125; 55 S. Ct. 375; Sinclair
v. The United States, 279 U. S. 263, 291-4; 49 S. Ct. 268; In re Chap-
man, 166 U. S. 661, 668-672; U. S. C. A., art. 1, sec. 8, Cl. 18, note 21;
Fischler v. McCarthy, 117 F. Supp. 643, 218 F. 2d 164).

Tested by this rule, this Commission would conduct a mere inquisi-
tion into the affairs of private citizens. The scope of the inquiries
it is empowered to make exceed those upon which the Congress has
power to act.

Even if we knew definitely what the phrase "unwarranted economic
pressures" means, Congress is not empowered to legislate with respect
to economic pressures unless they are defined by law and relate to a
subject within the power of Congress to regulate. Certainly Con-
gress has no power to act with respect to economic pressures brought
upon persons by reason of "their sex" unless there be a violation of
the 19th amendment. And certainly Congress has no power to act
with respect to economic pressures to which persons may be subjected
by reason of their religion or national origin.

The Commission is nothing more nor less than an inquisitory body
conceived only for the purpose of harassment.

It is illegal in that the matters which it has authority to investigate
are not germane to matters concerning which the Congress has power
to act. s .

Now I skip over, Senator, and call attention to the most recent case
that I have been able to find on the subject.

I might say this, Mr. Chairman, that after I testified before the
House committee 2 weeks ago I was asked to submit a written memo-
randum with respect to the injunction proceedings and this Commis-
sion proceeding and I have done that, and it was in the course of
making that investigation that I ran across a case which I 'had 'not
found beforeI and that was the case of Thomas Quinn v. United States
of America (349 U. S. 155), which was decided by the Supreme Court
of the United States May 23, 1955.

The opinion was written by Chief Justice Warren.
89777-57-27
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There, Quinn had been convicted for contempt of Congress under
title 2, United States Code Annotated, section 192, in the District of
Columbia. That section provides for the punishment of any witness
before a congressional committee "who * * * refuses to answer any
question pertinent to the question under inquiry * * *." The court
of appeals reversed the conviction and remanded the case for a new
trial. Claiming that the court of appeals should have directed an
acquittal, Quinn applied to the Supreme Court for certiorari. It
was granted. For reasons shown in the opinion, the judgment of the
court of appeals w'as reversed and the case remanded to the district
court with directions to enter a judgment of acquittal.

Most important, here, is the following language of the Chief Justice
at page 160 of the opinion, where he said:

There can be no doubt as to the power of Congress, by itself or through its
committees, to investigate matters and conditions relating to contemlplated legis-
lation. This power, deeply rooted in American and English institutions, is indeed
coextensive with the power to legislate. Without the power to investigate-
including, of course, the authority to compel testimony, either through its own
processes or through judicial trial, Congress could be seriously handicapped in
its efforts to- exercise its constitutional function wisely and effectively. Bat
the power to investigate, broad as it may be, is also subject to recognized limita-
tions. It cannot be used to inquire into private affairs unrelated to a valid legis-
lative purpose. Nor does it extend into an area in which Congress is forbidden
to legislate. Shnilarly, the power to investigate must not be confused with any
of the'powers of law enforcement; those powers are assigned under our Con-
stitution to the executive and to the judiciary., Still further limitations on the
power to investigate are found in the specific individual guaranties of the Bill
of Rights, such as thefifth amendment's privilege against self-tncrlipinatton
whlch is in issue here.

Cited in support of those rulings are : Andc)',lon v. Dunn,' (6 Wheaton
204); In re Clhapnan (166 U. S. 661); Mcran v. Demfhetty (273
U. S. 135 j15)..

And, at page 328 of the same case, Ji1boritn v. 7'hompson (103 U. S.
168 190) ; United States v. RiNtmely (335 U. S. 41, "46, 73 S. Ct, 543,

Now, taking out the heart of that quotation--,
but the power to investigate, broad as it may he, is also subject to recognized
limitations. It cannot be used to inquire into private affairs unrelated to a
valid legislative purpose. Nor does it extend into an area in wbich Congress
is forbidden to legislate.

Now, that decision is not 2 years old yet and when you take it, and
apply it to section 202 (a) (1) that Commission shall ivestigate alle-
gations in writing that certain citizens of the United States are being
deprived of their right to vote or that certain citizens of the United
States are voting illegally, or are being subjected to niwarralited
economic pressures by reason of their sex, color, race, religion, or na-
tional origin, if you-

Senator ErtVIN. Would you say that that language is 'so viague ,iid
indefinite that one -is iniable to tell by it whether it would or Wouid ilot
pennit investigations of perfectly, legol actions ?

SMr. E e. -Yes, sir, to my mind a perfe, l t legal action mightibe
qn upwarrm ntetleconomxic plessui:e in the mindo somebody .

Senatorl!ZtviN. In other words, it leaves it el)tirely to the inemers
of th9 Comnision tqodeternine "what is ii judgmeOnt an unw t-
ranted economic pressure or what is illegal? ' tMr. BLOCH. That, is r~ght . , : ' '. ,: ,',:,,"':,
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Senator H-RUSKA. Mr. Bloch, if that word "unwarranted". were
changed to "illegal" that objection, however, would be obviated; would
it not?

Mr. BLoCH. Well, I think it would still be bad.
Senator HIUSKA. Well, I mean with respect to the vagueness of "un-

warranted economic pressures," if we had "illegal economic pressures,"
that particular phrase would be obviated?

Mr. BLocH. Well, if it is "illegal economic pressures," then sup-
pose you said "illegal," then you would still have the phrase "economic
pressures" and wTio would determine what an "economic pressure'"
was?

Senator ITRUSKA. The law which makes those actions or that act
illegal-

Mr. BLOCH. The whole phrase would be modified by the word
"illegal," by that adjective 'illegal."
Senator IrSKA. If necessary, say instead of "unwarranted eco-

nomic pressures, say "unwarranted acts" or "illegal acts" rather than
"economic pressures."

Mr. BLocH. Well, then, it would still be faulty in my opinion, sir.
Let us assume that it is "illegal acts." That cures the criticism of

"unwarranted economic pressures," and then it says "by reason of sex,
color, race, or national origin"-what right has Congress to investi-

Ag gate-I am asking a rhetorical question-what right has Congress to
investigate with respect to an illegal act to which a person might
be subjected by reason of their sex, religion, or national originI

Senator HRUSKA. They still would have every right to do so if it
falls within the purview of the 14th amendment, and section 202 is A'ot
limited to the 15th amendment; it embraces the 14th amendment.

Mr. BLOCH. The 14th amendment only applies to States.
Senator HRUkKA. That is correct and the actions investigated by this

Commission could conceivably be actions which are those of one of
the States or its agents; it does not say to the contrary, does it?

Mr. BiLoci-. If it were confined to actions of the States, of course,
it would come within the 14th amendment but if it was applied to me
or any other individual then it would be absolutely void.

Senator JfRUSKA. That answers my question.
Mr. BLocn. If you define "unwarranted economic pressures," assumn-

inf that is defined legally, we will say, then section 202 (a) (1 could
only be used by the Commission to look into the deprivation o rights
under the 14th amendment which would be rights which were being
violated by States or somebody acting under State authority.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Excuse me, Mr. (Thairman. You mean that such
would be void under the Supreme Court decisions of the 14th amend-
ment?

Senator ERVIN. I do not want anybody to render sex void.
Mr. BLocmr. No. No, I am not seeking to--the Senator amended it,

I did not do it. He was asking something.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Well, with reference to that one point, you were talk-

ing about the invalidity of actions of individuals, that 'is, as dis: inct
from actions of the States or subdivisions of States, and legal -leci-
sions you cited about invalidity. Did you mean, in connection with
the Supreme Court decisions concerning the 14th amendment, that
it is left in the air as to whether this would be constitutional or un-
constitutional under other provisions
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Mr. BLOCH. Yes, and then I think when you take the whole busi-
ness when you take all of the duties of that Commission even if you
patched up section 202 (a) (1), there would still be subject to consti-
tutional attack and the mere patching up of 202 (a) (1) would not cure
all the valid criticisms that could be made of it-valid criticisms, not
just Criticisms, I

Senator HRusKA. Senator Ervin, do you have any further questionI
:Senator ERvIN. No, sir; I do not. I want to thank Mr. Bloch for

the very fine exposition he has given of his views with reference to
the constitutional feature, of the various articles of these bills, and to
say that I think in so doing he has rendered a signal service to the
country.

Senator HRUSKA. And I should like to join in the thought that this
paper shows every evidence of a great deal of legal research and a
great deal of discriminating selectivity in the authorities which arecited by you, Mr. Bloch, an I am very grateful for your appearance
h e r e . .I 1 1 , , . . , I I " .. ... I ., '

If there is nothing further, then we will stand recessed until 10
oclock tomorrow morning in room 155, Senate Office Building.

(Thereupon, at 4 p. in., the subconnittee recessed, to reconvene
Thursday, February 21,1957 at 10 a. ni.)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1957

UNITrrD STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Waohington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 05 a. m., in room

155, Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin presiding.
Present: Senators Ervin (presiding), Hennings (chairman of the

subcommittee), and Hruska.
Also present: Charles H. Slaywj, Jrwjqhief counsel, Constitutional

Rights Subcommittee; anAl-i oert Young tamember, Committee
on the Judiciary. obecio, theco1 . ...

Senator ERVIN. JAhere is no objection, the commit will proceed.
Senator Hiusi'A. Very well, I am/ready.
Senator ERVJ*. I believe Senatoi Javif-'is the first wtiess. The

committee wi I be glad to hrrom ou at t is time, Senat r.

STATEMEN~ OF HO . TACOB K.3V~, UNI,# TEFY'RATES SENATOR
/ FRO, -THE- S4&9F ~W Y RK\

Senato/JAvITs. Mr. ChairA4#, Papprecia first e opport nity
to testify before nv-,C lleag eon-t is verA, y vital subject

Senator HRUSKA Senar[ h, e: oa-opr of, 0 o y statement.
. Senators JAVITS. A have. I ' I I

SenatorlErvin, do'you ha e\a copy If /
Senator IvvI N. I eliev 1 have on l e ' l thiid'Wgs given veral

dav ago. \. - slver..
enator JvITS. Mr. Chairman ena-ctment pf civil ri hts le slation

is possible at his session althpugl Con'ess as p 1se no lislation
in this area f the past fur decades \V But 4 an be ac dmplished
onl by dete'mihd bipartisan -action..: /

uic feeling this subject is more intense than e ir ' before. I
might say that is tru-ibQn both sides.

Certainly the need f0' 5cQngressional action jst ere, since effective
-ivil rights is a matter of I ib-gravz.st constuence not alone to our
domestic, but to our foreign policy. "

The duty of the Congress in joining to guarantee 'civil rights can
no longer be overlooked. The Executive and the judiciary have al-
'eady made vitat contributions, especially int the last 10 years, to thp
.njoyment of their civil rights for all in the United States.
"I The Executive has dealt effectively with eliminating segregation irq

;he District of Columbia, in railroad dining cars, in schools on militai
- r415
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costs and among civilian workers in military establishments, and in
Federaleml)loyment.

The judiciary has ruled against segregation, in public schools, in
parks and recreation areas, in 'District of Columbia restaurants, among
other cases.

One of the most difficult barriers to the enactment of civil rights
legislation to enable the Congress to do its part, has been the rule of the
Senate allowing of filibusters against such legislation. Ilhis is now
widely recognized throughout the country and the time is ripe for a
change.

I believe the fundamental basis for a change has been laid by the
declaration of the Vice President that the provisions of rule 22 exempt-
ing a debate on an amendment to the rules, to the other rules, from
cloture of any kind, is unconstitutional. It is my deep conviction that
the change in our rules should be accomplished by amending rule 22
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, to allow reasonable debate, and
then permitting debate to be closed by a majority of the Senate.

That is the substance of Senator Douglas' resolution, Senate Reso-
lution 17, which 15 other Senators and I have joined as sponsors. It is
also the spirit of Senafe Resolution 30, the Knowland-Johnson resolu-
tion with 39 sponsors, which, though I disagree with its terms, evi-
dences the idea that filibuster days should be over.

Desirable as I believe an amendment of the rules to be-good morn-
ing, Mr. Chairman.

(Senator Tiennings entered the room and assumed the chair.)
Senator IIENNINGS. Good morning.
Had you started?
Senator JAvrTS. I had, Senator.
Senator tIENNINwS. Don't let me interrupt you. I wanted to make

the explanation, the chairman yesterday had to be at the White House.
I was there until almost noon at that meeting, and then there was a
meeting of all the committee chairmen.

Senator ERVIN. I hope you gave the President good advice, and I
hope he will take it. Being a Democrat, I don't think he has the
opportunity to get advice ordinarily from people as sound as you
are-civil rights excepted.

Senator ItENNIGOS. I wanted to account for my not having been
here yet. There was not anything I could do about it. We were
outlining our legislative program for the year, and all of the chairmen
of the several committees were in meeting a good part of the afternoon.

Will you please continue with your statement?
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, Desirable as I believe. an amend-

ment of the rules to be, I also believe that the necessary determination
will be shown in the Senate to see through to passage the administra-
tion's civil rights program, once it has been reported out of this com-
mittee, despite a filibuster, or to get the necessary 64 votes to concur
in cloture of debate.

I might say that my own appraisal of the situation is that even
those 64 votes are obtainable.

Accordingly I believe the measure should be brought up now. It
should be reported out promptly and ahead of other civil rights pro-
posals. I might say that I believe thoroughly in the group of civil
rights bills in which I have joined with Senator Humphrey and
others-
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Senator IIENNiNOS. May I ask you one question, please, Senator
Javits? You would include the so-called Commission on Civil Rights
in that group which you refer to as the President's program?

Senator JAVITS. 1 would.
Now, Mr. Chairman, may I say in all fairness to any connotation

which there is in calling it the President's program-
Senator HENN N s. We take no pride in authorship.
Senator JAVITS, I would like to say that.
Senator LIENNINoS. This is identification of the legislation.
Senator JAVITS. TIhis is a program which the chairman of this sub-

committee and others have had in mind for a long time, perhaps not
i every detail but very much like it. This has always been a bi-
partisan effort.

Senator HENNINOs. This committee reported out, as you know, some
four bills preceding the introduction of the so-called President's
program?

Senator JAVIWTS. Exactly.
Senator HENwNIiOs. However, that is not important.
Senator JAVITS. I think it is, sir, to emphasize its support, and the

only reason I call it the President's program is because-
Senator IIENNINGS. It is perfectly proper that you do so. It ema-

nated really from the Attorney General and I think largely was
introduced under the sponsorship of Senator Dirksen and a number
of other cosponsors in April.

Senator JAVITS. It has the advantage in that way of having the
maximum amount of prestige behind it. I think that it should be
made clear constantly to the country that yourself, Mr. Chairman, and
others of your own views have been in the forefront of this fight even
before this administration took office.

Senator HENNINGS. I thank the Senator for that statement.
Senator JAVITS. Now, for myself, I believe thoroughly in the group

of civil rights bills in which I have joined with Senator Humphrey
and others, including a FEPC, an antilynching, antipoll tax bill, a
bill against assaults on uniformed personnel and the anti-peonage bill.
But I also believe that it is equally important to break the ice of
congressional inaction with effective measures on which the major
amount of agreement is possible, and that is what I believe the
President's program to be.

The administration has presented a civil-rights program that is
moderate. Certainly it is the minimum which should be enacted at
this time. At least it is a step forward by the branch of the Federal
Government-the Congress--which has failed to move on this issue
for so long as to seriously shake the confidence of millions of
Americans.

The President's program has the capability of real effectiveness in
civil rights, too.

Here I would like, if I may, Mr. Chairman, to speak from personal
experience and experience in the State of New York, whose Attorney
General I was until I came down here.

For the President's program relies heavily on conciliation, media-
tion, and technical assistance backed by law.

Experience in my own State of New York shows this to be a most
effective method for securing civil rights.
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Our history in New York is very briefly as follows: In 1945, the
Ives-Quinn law was passed-that has the name of my senior colleague,
Senator Ives, on it--establishing the State commission against dis-
crimination.

New York became the first State to declare legislatively that all
people should have an equal opportunity for a job without discrimina-
tion because of race, creed, or color.

This historic integration of peoples in their chance for employment
was strengthened through the succeeding years by conciliation, media-
tion, and technical assistance with the legal compulsion provided by
law used only as a last resort. Or perhaps more accurately, as a
background.

Now here is our experience. In the period 1945 through 1956, 3,600
cases were referred to SCAI)-we have a huge State, 16 million people,
and so 3,600 cases I think itself negates the idea that the courts or
commissions will be just drowned in cases.

Here in the biggest industrial State in the country, only 21 of the
3,600 went to the stage of formal proceedings and hearing. About
2,000 complaints were found after investigation to be unjustified, again
a very significant matter because here is a State in which the political
climate is very favorable to strong enforcement of civil-rights laws,
and yet about two-thirds of these cases were thrown out by the
commission itself on preliminary investigation.

In over 1,000 cases, action was required, but 98 percent of them were
settled by persuasion and mediation.

Only 2 cases, according to my inquiries, 2 cases in 3,600, went to
court for enforcement, and no case needed to be instituted under the
misdemeanor sections of the law, which incidentally are administered
by the attorney general.

Senator HENNINOS. What was the general nature of those cases,
the two that went to court?

Senator JAVITS. The two which went to court according to my best
recollection involved interpretations of the law as to whether they
were applicable to particular cases, a question of the nuance of their
particular applicability to a given state of facts.

Now in 1948, based upon our 1945 experience, we passed a Fair
Educational Practices Act to prevent racial discrimination in non-
sectarian colleges of the State. In 1950 we passed a measure to pre-
vent discrimination in publicly assisted housing.

In 1952 we gave the same State commission authority to bar dis-
crimination in places of public accommodation, resort, or amusement.

In 1955, we passed another law prohibiting discrimination in private
housing developments financed with Government mortgage guaranties,
and I might sity we have two other statutes along the same lines, one
dealing with National Guard, and the other dealing with some
Miscellaneous aspects of enforcement in the fundamental law.

It is my firm belief, Mr. Chairman, that the same technique, proven
successful by experience, can be applied to other States and at the
Federal level.

But we need action by the Congress to serve as the catalyst for
starting civil-rights progress.

As a result of New York's 10-year experience with this whole pro-
gram, there is general public acceptance now of the principle of job
equality throughout the State.
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We still have some civil-rights problems in New York principally
in integrating some of the schools in New York City and raising the
quality of educational facilities in schools attended predominately
by Negroes and Puerto Ricans.

l3t overall, New York has developed an outlook on civil rights by
which we accel)t the constitutional guaranties of equal opportunity
for all people as basic components in our social structure.

Mr. Chairman, I submit that that is probably the leading and most
intensive experience in the Uited States.

One further point, Mr. Chairman, and then I shall conclude. As
the Chair knows, I served for a long time in the House of Representa-
tives on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and s) I have had personal
contact with our foreign affairs problems.

Also I have traveled very extensively throughout the world many
tinies on missions for the Foreign A fairs Committee otherwise.

Qualifying myself, Mr. Chairman, by that experience, in which I
heard all of that secret. testimony since 1947 when I was in the House
of Representatives on every phase of the foreign policy of the United
States, I make the following statement:

Our international stake in civil rights is perhaps the most important
consideration of all---considering our struggle today to maintain inter-
national peace-certainly a vital consideration to the veterans of our
country who have fought for peace and free institutions at such tre-
miiendous cost.

I saw this very clearly in November and Deeember last year in Paki-
stan', India, souih and southeast Asia where 1. traveled with my wife.
T1he great contest between freedom and communism is over the ap-
proxxllfnately 1.2 billion largely Negro and Oriental population who
occupy the underdevelol)ed areas of the Far East, the Middle East,
and Africa.

One of the greatest arguments used by the Communist conspirators
against our leadership of the free world with these peoples has been
that if they follow the cause of freedom, they too will be subjected to
segregaion which it is charged that we tolerate within certain areas of
the United States; Federal civil-rights legislation is the best answer.

These people are, therefore, watching with the most pronounced
concern our present internal struggle on civil rights.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to interject there parenthetically
that it is true that there are examples of discrimination in these coun-
tries; for example, you have the caste system in India. But we are
talking now again not about the causes but about the results of a
line of attack on us in these key undecided areas.

There is no question in my mind but that in countries like India
and Pakistan, Thailand, ana other similar countries, a sharp spot-
light is fixed upon the civil-rights progress in the United States, and
people feel themselves identified with that whole struggle here in ternAs
of themselves in their countries.

We know, and I believe that they know, that they have everything
to gain, the peo le in these countries, from our leadership, both ma-
terial and moral. We need now by the wisdom and effectiveness of
our actions in the civil-rights field, to convince them of the meaning of
freedom.
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Success on civil rights at home can turn out to be one of the most
decisive influences for the victory of freedom in the world which we
have it in our power to achieve.

In sununary, Mr. Chairman I would say that my own belief and
the experience in the State of New York backs up the view that law
is an essential backdrop for effective civil-rights guaranties, that they
can be achieved very largely without force, provided that the backing
of the sanction of the law is there, and finally, Mr. Chairman I deeply
believe that the President's program, the program called the Presi-
dent's program, can be passed in this session and such opposition as
develops in the Senate can be met fairly and honestly, after very full
debate.

I am sure there will be full debate. It does not take a filibuster to
get full debat e, but I really feel that the public feeling now is such,
that so many Senators' own constituents feel pretty decidedly upon
this issue in such a way that it can now be brought to pass.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HENNINGS. Thank you very much, Senator Javits.
Senator Ervin?
Senator ERVIN. I thought you had a State FEPC law in New York

for a number of years before 1945?
Senator JAVITS. No, we got it in 1945.
Senator ERVIN. Was that the origin of it?
Senator JAVITS. That is the beginning of it.
Senator ERVIN. I have a recollection of reading the regulations that

were promulgated under it. As I recall, one of the regulations was to
the effect that the representative of an employer could not ask a
prospective employee where lie was during the First World War. Is
that recollection correct?

Senator JAVITS. I will check it. You ask about a detail.
Senator ERVIN. It may be that if the employer asked that question,

it might reveal that the applicant for employment was in the German
or Austrian Army during the First World War and the employer
might discriminate against him by giving the job to somebody who
served in .the American Army.

Senator JAVITS. I can hardly conceive of that because the FEPC
deals solely with race, creed, color, or national origin.

Senator ERVIN. This was about race or national origin.
Senator JAVTS. Yes, it deals solely with employment.
Senator ERVIN. I believe if you go back to the original regulations

you will find that provision.
Senator JAVITS. Senator, I will do that.
Senator HENNiNoS. The Senator will supply that.
(Subsequently, the following material was received from Senator

Javits, for inclusion in the record:)
SUMMARY REPORT ON flrVTINGS OP NEW YoIuI STATE COfMTT RON AGAINST Dis-

CRIMINATION WITH RESPECT TO PREEMPLOYMENT INQUIRIES

BASIC AUTHORITY FOR RULINGS ON PREEMPLOYMENT INQUIEIcS

The basic source and authority for the rulings on preemployment inquiries
Is set forth in section 296.1 (c) of the law against discrimination, (executive
law, articie 15) which provides that it shall be an unlawful discriminatory prac-
tice for any employer or employment agency "to use any form of application for
employment or to make any inquiry in connection with prospective employment,
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which expresses, directly or indirectly, any limitation, opecification, or discrimi-
nation as to race, creed, color, or national origin, or any intent to make any
such limitation, specification, or discrimination, unless based upon a bona tide
occupational qualflcation."

APPROACH OF COMMISSION

During the past 11 years of the administration of the law, the New York
State Commission Against Discrimination has issued various rulings with re-
spect to preemployment inquiries. These rulings constitute interpretations by
the commission as to the legality of particular preemployment inquiries arising
in cases coming before the commission. In making its interpretations, the com-
mission has denominated the particular inquiries its "lawful" or "unlawful" and
Is in effect saying to those over whom It has jurisdiction that any preemploy-
ment inquiries which it has listed as "lawful" may be used without question but
that if use is to be made of any inquiry which it has listed as "unlawful", the
commission will question such usage and request its discontinuance unless there
is factual support either for a claim that it does not express a limitation, speci-
fication, or discrimination of the kind prohibited by section 296.1 (c) of the
law or for a claim that, If it does express such a limitation, specification, or
discrimination, it is based on a bona fide occupational qualification.

The presentation to the commission of new facts relating to a particular
inquiry which the commission has previously ruled to be unlawful may cause the
commission to modify its ruling.

INQUIRY irE WIIEREABOUTS OF APPLICANT DURING WORLD WAR I

In several cases coming before the commission, the employment application
form contained an inquiry as to the whereabouts of an applicant for employ-
ment during the period surrounding World War I; that is, from 1914 to 1919.
Under the particular facts and circumstances surrounding these cases, the
commission ruled the inquiry to be "unlawful" because an answer to the inquiry
would be likely to disclose the applicant's national origin.

Thus, for example, if an applicant stated that he was in the German Army
or Russian army during the period of World War I, this answer would be in-
dicative of the applicant's national origin. Consequently, unless there was a
relevance between the applicant's national origin and the requirements of job
performance sufficient to warrant the commission to grant a bona fide occupa-
tional qualification, the particular inquiry would be considered unlawful.

PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYMENT

The prohibition against making any inquiry concerning race, creed, color, or
national origin of a prospective employee prior to employment does not apply
to such inquiry made after employment provided the inquiry is for a proper
purpose and the answer is not used as a basis for discriminatory practices dur-
ing employment or for discharge from employment.

This distinction between inquiries prior to employment and inquiries after
employment is based upon the statutory limitation of such prohibitions to in-
quiries made in connection with "prospective employment." However, any in.
quiry concerning race, creed, color, or national origin is unlawful when it is
made in connection with upgrading in employment. The higher position is, in
this respect, considered to be "prospective employment."

POLICY AS TO BONA FIDE OCCUPATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS IN PARTICULAR CIRCUM-
STANCES

Where an inquiry, ruled "unlawful," is said to be required because, in the
particular circumstances, an employer or employment agency deems such in-
quiry to be based upon a bona fide occupational qualification, the commission
invites the submission of the issue to, it for a ruling in advance of the use of
the inquiry in question. In each instance, the ruling as to the existence of a
bona tide occupational qualification has been limited to the particular re-
spondent under the facts of the specific case.

The commission has followed the general principle that, subject to the par-
ticular facts in specific cases, the race, creed, color, or national origin of an
employee or an applicant for employment will not be deemed a bona fide occu-
pational qualification unless these factors are material to job ' performance.
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CONTRACTS AFFECTING THE NATIONAL SECURITY

In connection with contracts affecting the national security, the commission
has ruled that where a Federal agency, such as the United States Army, the
United States Navy, the United States Air Force, or the United States Atomic
Energy Commission requires an employer holding a contract with it to obtain
specified information for prospective employees, such as place of birth, the
required inquiries will be deemed to be based upon a bona tide occupational
qualification.

In other words, if required inquiries, which ordinarily would be held to be
unlawful, are being made pursuant to the direction of a Federal agency, whose
functions involve the national security, the employer does not violate the law
against' discrimination. In this type of case, the commission ordinarily sug-
gests to the employer that he obtains a statement from the Federal agency
involved showing that it requires the employer to use a particular form of
questionnaire or particular inquiries. The commission will issue a ruling to the
employer that the inquiries required by the Federal agency are based upon a
bona tide occupational qualification. The commission will, when it seems ad-
visable, communicate with the Federal agency for independent confirmation of
the necessity for such Inquiries.

Senator ERviN. Do you consider the present so-called administra-
tion bill, S. 83, the mildest bill?

Senator JAVrrS. I consider it the minimum that ought to be enacted.
I think really, Senator, that I do not like to speak of it in terms of the
mildest bill because then that might imply that I am advocating the
mildest bill.

I think we are dealing with realities. I think that the President's
program can marshal the maximum amount of support. I deeply
believe the maximum amount of support is necessary in order to get
Senate action. Therefore, I am for what can be done.

Senator ERvIN. Many newspaper columnists and radio commen-
tators infer that only southerners run filibusters and that filibusters
are involved only against so-called civil-rights bills. I made an
investigation of this matter and found that the filibuster had been
used in the Senate 45 times. It has been used against so-called civil-
rights bills only 9 times out of the 45. Four of the nine times it was
used against a bill to outlaw the poll tax as a prerequisite to voting for
Federal officials.. I also found that the only Supreme Court decision
on that subject holds that a State has a constitutional right to impose
a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting for Federal officials.

Therefore, the filibuster has been used against only 5 bills which
could by any stretch of the imagination under the Supreme Court
decision be said to be constitutional.

So much for the times the filibuster has been employed. I might
add that when the filibuster is employed by people other than south-
erners they say that they employ it-I will not say "filibuster"--when
protracted debate is employed by people other than southerners it is
employed, so they say, for its educational value.

Then another thing about rule 22. Under rule 22, it takes 34
Senators to prevent a cloture, and unfortunately for the country,
there are only 22 Senators from the entire South when none of us
secede from the Confederacy. Consequently, it is an impossibility for
us to prevent a vote on any legislative measure.

These observations are just clearing away undergrowth.
Senator JAVITS. Senator, I don't think they are just clearing away

undergrowth. First as to the legality of anti-poll-tax legislation, I
don't think it is at all novel in Federal law that a law is constitutional
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which acts on a right which the States otherwise have in the absence
of Federal enactment.

Therefore I see nothing whatsoever inconsistent between the anti-
poll-tax bill and the constitutional right, of the State to impose a
poll tax according to these decisions.

Second, as to what you would call-
Senator ERvIN. Excuse me right there.
According to the only decision of the Supreme Court on the subject

your view is not supportable.
Senator JAVITS. As I say, they have had occasion in line with their

fundamental philosophy to depart from a number of these older cases,
and I am confident they will in this, if there is any inconsistency.

As to "beneficent", as you put it, if I may in a word, as contrasted
with what I might call nonbeneficent protracted debate, I am thor-
oughly in accord with a rule applicable to all. I think that debate
should be reasonable for all measures, those I like and those I don't
like a's well, and I am quite prepared to vote that way, and I am the
sponsor-am jointy sponsoring Senator )ouglas' bill which makes
cloture easier than the Knowland-Johnson proposal.

Finally, as to the capability for summoning enough support to
support cloture, I think we are very likely to see very shortly whether
that can really work.

I agree with the Senator that if there is enough sentiment in the
country for it it will work, and I am very hopeful that there is.

Senator ERVIN. )o you realize that there are a great many civil-
rights statutes on the books now?
Senator JAVITS. I do, exactly, and I think one of the strengths of

the program which has been so widely discussed is that it seeks to
implement the capability for enforcement in Federal courts with
reliance upon a judge rather than with the, necessary resort to what
may find the local atmosphere interfering with enforcement--criminal
penalties.

I think the civil-enforcement provisions of the program plus the
Commission are its strongest points. That was our experience in New
York when I was attorney general there. There were many cases
in which we had both criminal and civil authority. We always found
even in New York that you could get a lot further, quicker, and better
with the civil authority.

Senator ErwIN. I want to say I commend your frankness in saying
that the main reliance under the administration program is on the
judge, and if I could have gotten the Attorney General of the United
States to be as frank as you and admit that that was what the bill
did, I could have avoided what some people wanted to call a filibuster
on my part in his examination.
Senator JAvITS. Senator, I think the Attorney General assumes

that you are such a capable lawyer that you would detect that yourself
without his necessary admission.

Senator ERvIN. The administration bill, S. 83, would enable the
Attorney General to do these things in cases now covered by criminal'
statutes, would it not?

First, substitute equitable proceedings for criminal prosecutions,.
and thus avoid the constitutional provision guaranteeing a man a
right not to be tried for any felony without an indictment by the grand
jury and the constitutional right giving him a trial by petit jury, and
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the constitutional right which makes it certain that he be confronted
by his accusers and given an opportunity to cross-examine them before
he could be convicted and punished, isn't that so I

Senator JAVrTS. No; I am sorry, I cannot agree with thtle Senator
and for this reason: There would'be no criminal prosecution. Hence
the guaranties which are designed to protect people against criminal
indictment and conviction would not be applicable because there would
be no criminal prosecution.
Now as to the question of the forms of law, the right to answer, the

right, to be heard, the right to have the evidence tested, the right to
have it reviewed, that is just as true in a civil as it is in a criminal
l)roceeding.

Senator _Enviw. Don't, you realize that under present law the Attor-
ney General cannot bring an action of an equitable nature in the name
of the United States for the enforcement of civil rights?

Senator JAVITS. I say that, Senator. I only point out that an action
in the nature of an equitable action does not involve any individual in
the jeopardy which he suffers in a criminal action.

Senator EitvIN. Yes.
Senator JAVTS. Hence it is not surrounded with exactly the same

provisions of law in the Constitution.
Senator ERviw. It enables him to be tried by the judge.
Senator JAVITS. But he is not tried. Senator. He is not tried at all.

All he is given is a set of directions which he is asked to comply with
which is the mandate of a court. He is not tried and found guilty oi
anything.

Senator ERviN. You mean there is no case about it in court?
Senator JAVrrs. I did not say that, sir. I said there is no criminal

case about it in court.
Senator EvIJ,. The issues joined between the United States and

the defndant-
Senator JAvrrs. That is correct.
Senator ERviNq (continuing). Would be tried under this new pro-

ceeding by a judge without a Jury, wouldn't it?
Senator JAVtrS. Senator Ervin, of course they would be tried

exactly the same way as if the same man sued the United States to
recover a thousand dollars for a piece of property it had appropriated
and would have the same significance in terms of his reputation, his
future, as civil rights.

I am talking of his rights as a citizen. Convicted of a felony he
loses those and so he is entitled to an indictment and all of the rights
which the Bill of Rights gives him quite properly.

lut I do not see at all how you can now draw in the whole concept
of our jurisprudence dealing with civil actions and say that this has
suddenly become a criminal action.

Senator EuvIx. Let me divide my question.
Senator JAVITS. Yes.
Senator ERvItN. If the method now provided by law for a criminal

prosecution were pursued, the man would be entitled under the Con-
stitution to have grand jurors pass on his case before he could be put
on trial, wouldn't he?

SenatorJAVITS. That is exactly right.-
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Senator ERVIN. And he would then be entitled to have his case tried
before a petit jury which would have to give a unanimous verdict
before he could be convicted, wouldn't he I

Senator JAvrrs. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And he would have a right to confront his accusers

and to have them cross-examined, wouldn't he?
Senator JAVITS. Exactly right.
Senator EnvNw. Now, so there will be no confusion about it, the

admi nistration's bill recommended by the Attorney General, would
enable the Attorney General at his election to travel a different path,
wouldn't it?

Senator JAvrrs. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And by traveling that different path he could obtain

adjudication from a judge without any indictment by a grand jury
and without any trial before a petit jury and as far as the preliminary
stages of the matter were concerned, that is with reference to restrain-
ing orders or temporary injunctions, he could have that heard on affi-
davits where there was no right or opportunity to cross-examine the
witness, couldn't he?

Senator JAvrrs. le might, depending upon the court.
Senator ERVIN. That is right.
Senator JAVITS. The court would have the discretion and it would

be subject to review.
Senator ERVIN. It would be subject to review on the affidavits?
Senator JAVITS. Not-well, the appellate court could reverse it for

failure to take testimony if it found the affidavits did not present the
question adequately.

Senator ERVIN. It could and also it could affirm it on the basis of
the affidavits, couldn't it?

Senator JAvITs. And it could also stay the injunction itself in an
appellate court.

Senator, may I just point out to you, however, that the end result of
what the Attorney General would get is as different in the civil pro-
ceeding from the criminal proceeding as day is from night.

The end result would be an injunction directing a person to do or
refrain from doing an act whereas the end result in a criminal pro-
ceedingis moral attainder in terms of a conviction and a jail sentence
or a fine or both, and wider our jurisprudence as different as day and
night.

Senator ERVIN. If a person should be charged with the violation of
an injunction in a case brought by a private individual under existing
Federal civil rights statutes, and the act allegedly done in violation
of the inj unction was also a crime, the party would have a right to be
tried before a jury before he would be convicted of contempt and
punished by either fine or imprisonment; wouldn't he ?

Senator JAVITS. That is correct.
Senator ERviN. But under this procedure he would not be entitled

to trial by jury? 1
Senator JAvrrs. Now you get into the field, Senator, as you know as

a lawyer, of civil and criminal contempt.
Senator ERVIN. That is right.
Senator JAvrrs, There are certain contempts in which he would be

entitled to all of the protections of the criminal law. There are other,
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eontempts ill which tie court could deal with it directly , contemlpt in
tle, eseiice of it Court, et cetera.

TI lre again there would be full and adequate review in accordance
with our afws, aind you cannot say as a coistait proposition that lie
would not have their jtry and all of the other safegiiards iin the con-
tempt proceeding, because he may very well il. it is a criminal
contempt.

Senator ERIvIN. 1 would say you wouhl be rigbt if the adninis-
tration's bill is not passed. But if the administration's bill is passed,
he is denied the rirht to trial by jury in a criminal contempt. lie
could be put ill a6F by the jttdro witlunit aniy trial l)y jury.

Senator .Tkvri's. In a c4iiiiiimife(m ll l)the wIoutld usually get a trial
by jury. In a civil conltemlit, that is a coti emln)t. in wi llich the court
could "deal witi itself, he miglht, be plnislied. It would be a very
much lesser pulism imiet, of course, as we know the iteml'ence in
the quality of it for violation of inljunction, with all the rights of
review. Whet the United States is thme plaintill, it does present a(litrent situation.,

As the alter stands now, however, if you do not pass this law,
our enforcement of tihese eivil-rights statutes in many Southern
States is, practically y sl)eaking, inloperative.
I The Attorney General has said that. Therefore, as ill all great

democracies, tfleir' has to bei a balalnie as between justice to tle coin-
mnity aild just ice to the individual, and I think the essence and
the strength of the Attorney General's position is that giving these
civil remedies does 1)reser ve that, bala.lce.

Today the ha w is often flout ed in somite States because criminal prose- '

cution is impossible.
Senator ERVIN. I halfplwi to live in North Carolina, and I would

deny that the law is' being flouted in North Carolina, '-,
Senator ,I'l'r.I did not Sl)eak of North Carolina, sir, and as a

matter of fact it has been testified here that your State hits a rather
enviable record in this field.

I think in all fairness, I noticed that in the ptess tile other (lay.
But there are States, and we all know about those situations, ill which
the machinery of the criminal law has not been able to protect these
rights guaranteed by it.

The Attorney General is seeking a wvay to do it, and. 1 respectfully
submit tlat th'is is an honorable and legitimate way in accordance
with our law.

Senator ERVIN. He does have the power now, by criminal prose-
cutiol, to punish everybody who denies anybody their civil rights,
doesn't ie ?

Senator J,tvrrs. Except that criminal prosecution, sir, has broken
down ini certain areas of the South where you just cannot get criminal
action either by way of indictment or conviction.

I think, sir, that the Attorney General's testimony will have to
stand on that score. I believe the Senator had a full opportunity
to cross-examine the Attorney General, and, in my opinion, he has
made out a case in respect of the breakdown.

Senator ERvi-.. But I still do not know whether I understand that
you concede that under the administration bill in an action brought
in the name of the United States that a man charged with a violation
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of civil-rights laws would be denied the right to trial by jury ill case
of a criliinal coitemipt'?

Senator JAVITs. 1 do not concede that, sir. I do not concede it at
all. I think that we are following another remedy, a civil remedy, in
accora(lnce with the full protection which our law gives in those civil
reinedies and it does not result in the same moral attainder U)On the
individual for which our protections in criminal cases are designed.

Senator iv41iN. I was asking though about a matter of procedure.
Senator , AVITS. I understand.
Senator ERViN. I understand you to say that your interpretation of

tl adininistration bill is that a man wio is charged with a criminal
c(MnteIm)t in one of the equity proceedings to be authorizm.d by the bill
would have a right to trial by jury in case of a criminal contempt?

Senator ,JAVITS. ]In the case of t criminal contempt he would follow
whatever is tie Federal procedtire in those cases. If the Senator
wishes, I shall be glad to give you my legal opinion on that subject.
I wouhl rath r eck it than speak off tie top of my head.

Senator EmiviN. I am just trying to find out whether you investi-
gated that question. Having spent my life in the law, 1 realize that no
lwa yer can carry all statutes and proceduress around in his head; if he
could hie would be a most curious individual.

I would say that the Attorney General and myself reached 100 per-
cet agreement on that point after munch discussion.

Senator JAVITS. Of course by his lights and by mine there should
be no reason why people who are concerned should not obey these
injunctions.

Senator EnviN. He also admitted that undercertain conditions even
a -newspaper editor who wrote an editorial criticizing the issuance of
an injunction could be I)unished for contempt of court.

Senator JAVITS. I heard you cross-examine the Attorney General
upon this matter of conspiracy by two or more* in respect to the anti-
lynching law aind 0t1 gave solne humorous examl)les. I might say
that this is true of all law. The question of seriousness of purpose
and intent is always present.

Forexample, suppose a friend of yours just kiddingly reaches into
your pocket and takes something out. That frequently happens.
You know, friends fool around with each other. Now that is tech-
nically a taking which could meet the definition of a larceny of course,
just like the example you gave the Attorney General. A couple of
men get into an argument about religion. Of course our laws are
susceptible of thmatind of interpretation, but nobody stops from
enforcing or enacting law because it is susceptible of being made
ridiculous. You are dealing with fundamental human rights in very
serious courts which are not going to be swept off their feet by any
such thing.

Seiator Emtvi., Don't you believe that the same procedure ought to
be adopted in all kinds ofcriminal cases f

Senator JAVITS. I am sorry, Senator, I would not make any such
generalization, being a lawyer. If the Senator will state his facts,
Will be glad to respond to them.

Senator ERVIN. Don't you realize that under this act there is just
one man in the universe who could determine whether the new statu-
tory remedies would 'be used, and that man would be the Attorney
General of thl United States?

89777-7-28
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Senator JAv,.s. This is perfectly true. At the same time only
the President can determine to employ the Armed Forces of the
United States. You get into the question of individual authority
of individual officials and you can never end. Ninety-six of us can
determine what is going to happen to the country, too.

Senator ERVIN. When the time comes for the President to employ
the Armed Forces, the country usually knows about it; but this is
something that the Attorney General determines in secret, isn't it?

Senator JAvrTs. No, Senator, I can't agree with you at all. I
don't think that there is any less of a spotlight of publicity upon the
Attorney General of the United States or upon any Cabinet officer
than there is upon the President.

I am sorry, sir, I can't go along.
Senator Etvirw. I was just saying the Attorney General makes his

decision in secret on the basis of confidential reports submitted to him
largely by the FBI, doesn't he?

Senator JAVITS. The President makes his decision by the same token
upon reports submitted to him by the National Security Council and
theArmy, Navy, and Air Force.

Senator EviN. But usually the country knows something about it
before he puts troops-

Senator JAvrrs. I think the Attorney General would be in exactly
the same position and all our history shows it. Look at the clamor
about whether he does or does not act in any one of a hundred cases.

Senator ERVIN. You also realize that not only would the Attorney
General have the sole uncontrolled discretion to bring or refuse to
bring the new proceedings, but that under this bill if -lie does bring
the new proceeding, the State laws prescribing administrative reme-
dies become inoperative in that particular instance.,

Senator JAVrrs. That is true.
Senator HUSKA. Would the Senator yield at that point ?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Senator HRusKA. Senator Javits, there are some implications to

some of the questioning which has occurred this morning as well as
some of the questions which have been propounded to Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell that I would like to, with Senator Ervin's indulgence,
try to clear up a little bit. I I

We have reference here this morning again to the fact that when
one is accused of a crime he is entitled to an indictment, he is entitled
to a fair trial, a jury trial, and also to be confronted by his accusers
and to be enabled to cross-examine them and so on, and we find that
right guaranteed by the Constitution.That is one of our constitutional procedures. We also find that em-
braced in those constitutional procedures are the rights of one who
is accused, who finds himself accused of criminal contempt, that he
has certain rights himself..

Those are within these constitutional procedures within this con.
stitutional realm. . .. ..

Now is it not true, Senator Javits, that the procedures with refer..
ence to civil contempt are also blessed with the sanctity and the sacred.-
ness of constitutional procedure, and are a part of those constitutional
procedures just as fully and for just as long a period of time, as a
matter of fact, as the criminal proceedings or the proceedings under
criminal contempt? ..
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Senator JAVITS. There is no question, Senator, if I understand your
uestion correctly, the use of civil proceedings and what is done under
tem in terms of our law is just as traditional, just as old, just as firmly

fixed, just as much accepted and is considered just as much a protection
to the individual, though its terms are different, as the provisions re-
lating to criminal prosecution.

Senator IhRUSKA. That is precisely what I had in mind. So that
when the bill calls for the praying for preventive relief in any of
these proceedings, and there is a violation of an injunction or a re-
straining order, any proceeding taken to bring that man into court
who would be guilty 0f violating that injunction, pursuant to the rules
which apply to civil contempt, we have not something new, not some-
thing that is invented by this bill, but something that has been tried
and that has been hammered out on the bars and the benches of the
courtrooms for many hundreds of years.

Se-rtor JAVITs. There is no question about it. And, Senator, if we
are going to be legal philosophers for a minute, if I may just say one
word on that, there is the greatest difference in the world in terms of
social philosophy between a man who violates a general statute, if you
are going to send him to jail or give him some-eavy punishment to
show that he did it with intent and purpose to violate.

That is one of the essentials of a crime. There is a great difference
between that and the man who violates the specific order of a court
which the court has made, after hearing facts, and so forth, directed
to a particular ill, and specifically aplicable to a specific situation
in terms, a case like that and an injunction is subject to reversal, and
hundreds and hundreds have been reversed in appellate courts because
their terms were indefinite, so indefinite as not to give the person pre-
cise notice as to exactly what he was to do and not to do, so that there
is the-geatest diffe-ence, as you very properly point out, not only in
the tradition as between civil and criminal proceedings, which you
have so well described, but also in the very social philosophy which
underlies the reason for it. I

I think it is entirely valid, and I do not think the Attorney General
is trying to do anything new at all.

On th contrary, he is invoking established procedure which is as
time-honored in civil as it is in criminal proceedings.

Senator HUIISKA. Thank you very much.
Senator HENrivNos. Would anyone contend that the civil statutes

sujgersede in stature or dignity the criminal or the-
senator JAviTs. Not at all.
Senator HENNmIrOS. For example, the British common law-not

only is truth required as a defense under the criminal prosecution,
but it must be for the public benefit. We do not require the public
benefit in our country.

Senator JAvITS. That is right.
Senator HEN iNoS, In most States proof is sufficient.
Senator JAviTs. That is correct.
Senator HmNNmos. There is another analogy there.
Senator JAvrrs. That is exactly correct, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. In its original form equity was only concerned

with the protection of property rights, wasn t it I ?
Senator JAvITs. Way back, many hundreds of years ago.,
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* Senator ERVIN. I will ask you as a lawyer if at the time of the
adoption of the Constitution of the United States equity was not
solely concerned with the protection of property rights andcould not
be used in any criminal prosecution.

Senator JAvITs. There is no question about the fact, sir, that equity
could not be used in a criminal prosecution, except, as I recall it now-
again you are. speaking to me as a lawyer-the writ which appealed in
a criminal prosecution to the conscience of a court, a writ cotinm nobis,
I think is a very old' one and predates the Constitution so that though
the appeal in equity was not to the equity court, the appeal was to the
equity power of a criminal court.

Senator IENNINGS. Doesn't that stein ',rorn British criminal law?
Senator JAVITS. Going back many centuries.
Senator ERVIN. Which was an effort to substitute for appeal in

criminal cases?
: Senator JAviTs. It appealed to the conscience of a court in the

sense that the conviction had been had, the sentence had been made.
in many cases the sentence was being served, and yet the court, for
reasons above and beyond that, was asked to vacate the sentence
and did under that writ, so that I cannot agree that you did not have
inchoate rights protected by ouity even going back of the Constitu-
tion.

Of course I think it is only fair to say, Senator, that our concept
of property has changed. We consider today the right to a job
as tantamount to a right of property. IThis is a very real new concept.
Remember that a mart could not vote years ago unless he had property,
and that was true when we adopted the Constitution.

Now he can vote regardless of that, because he has other rights
which are equivalent to property.

Senator ERvIN. Of course I think-
* Senator HENNINGS. Mr. Hamilton, founder of the Republican

Party or-the Federalist Party, did not believe a man should vote unless
he had property.

Senator ERVIN. Just one observation in this connection and I am
through, and that is this: I respectfully disagree with the Senator
from New York as to the administration's bill. I think that all civil
right bills that have been proposed in modern times are bad in that
each one of them undertakes to confer so-called civil rights on some
groups of our citizens -by denying in virtually every instance some
very important civil rights of all Americans. I think that the bill
recommended by the Attorney General is the worst of all because it is
an effort to circumvent by equitable proceedings provisions which our
ancestors considered such important safeguards that they put them
in the Constitution.

We will have to concede that perhaps sections 4 and 5 might meet
the test of the Constitution. They are, however, a perversion of the
process of injunction. I for one think that the history of the United
States in labor matters and other matters has shown that the most
dangerous thing in the world is government by injunction.

All of these other bills undertake to enforce so-called civil rights
by orthodox procedures.

They contemplate a resort to criminal and civil proceedings where,
all of the constitutional safeguards of litigants remain in full force
and effect.
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At this point, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the privilege of
inserting in the record in relation to this injunction power this extract
from an article by Henry Clay Caldwell in the American Federa-
tionist, volume 17, page 385 and following.

Senator HENNIN oS. Without objection, Senator Ervin, an article
by Mr. Henry Clay Caldwell will be made a part of'the record in these
proceedings.

(The article is as follows:)

ON THE INJUNTION POWER

The modern writ of injunction is used for purposes which bear no more -re-
semblance to the uses of the ancient writ of that name than the milky way
bears to the sun. Formerly it was used to conserve the property in dispute be-
twcen private litigants, but in modern times it has taken the place of the police
powers of the State and Nation. It enforces and restrains with enual facility
the criminal laws of the State and Nation. With it the judge not only restrains
and punishes the commission of crimes defined by statute, but he proceeds to
frame a criminal code of his own, as extended as he sees proper, by which
various acts, innocent in law and morals, are made criminal, such as standing,
wavlking, or marching on the public highway, or talking, speaking, or preaching,
and other like acts. In proceedings for contempt for an alleged violation of
the injunctiQn the judge is the lawmaker, the injured party, the prosecutor, the
judge, and the jury. It is not surprising that uniting in himself all these charac-
ters he is commonly able to obtain a conviction. While the penalty which the
judge can inflict by direct sentence for a violation of his code is fine or fi-
prisonmaent limited only by his discretion, capital punishment may be inflicted
by indirection. All that seems to be necessary to this end is to issue a writ
to the marshal or sheriff commanding him to prevent a violation of the judge's
code, and then the men with injunction nooses around their necks may be quickly
dispatched if they attempt to march across this injunction deadline. It is said
that the judge does not punish for a violation of the statutory offense but only
for a violation of his order prohibiting the commission of the statutory offense.
Such reasoning as this is what Carlyle calls logical cobwebbery. The web
is not strong enough to deprive the smallest insect of its liberty, much less an
American citizen.

The extent and use of this powe2-ful writ finds its only lintitation in that un-
kiiown quantity called judicial discretion touching which Lord Camden, one of
England's greatest constitutional lawyers, said: "The discretion of a judge is
the law of tyrants; it is always unknown; it is different in different men; it
is casual and depends upon constitution, temper, and passion. In the best it
Is ofttimes caprice; in the worst it is every crime, folly, and passion to which
human nature is liable." Mr. Burke pointed out the danger of investing "any
sort of men" with jurisdiction limited only by their discretion. He said: "The
spirit of any sort of men is not a fit rule for deciding on the bounds of their
jurisdiction; first, because It is different in different men and even different
in the same at different times, and can never become the proper directing line
of law; and next because it is not reason but feeling, and when once it is irri-
tated it is not apt to confine itself within its proper limits.

It is a curious and significant fact that the reasons given for conferring on
Federal judges the police powers of the State and denying to accused persons
the riTht of trial by jury are precisely those given for the establishment of the
court of star chamber. Summed up in a few words, the reason for its creation
as expressed in the preamble of the act of Parliament was to secure the certain
and speedy punishment of all persons who in the opinion of the court deserved
punishment, and to this end the court was invested with a large measure of the
Jurisdiction and discretion exercised by Federal chancellors in our (lay, and
a trial by jury denied. Learned, able, and honest judges sat in that court, but
never a jury. History records the result. Its methods grew to be as cruel nnd
pitiless as those of the Inquisition itself; it would have put an e,d to the liberties
of the English people if it had not been abolished. "Had there been no star
chamber," says a distinguished English writer, "there would have been no re-
bellion against Charles I." The lesson taught by the history of the star chamber
s that the rights and liberties of the people will not long survive in any country
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where the administration of the law is committed exclusively to a caste en-
dowed with boundless discretion and a long term of office, no matter how
learned, able, and honest its members may be.

Every student of history knows that most of the sufferings and oppressions
which mankind has had to endure were the work of honest and able, but mis-
guided or ambitious men. Honesty and ability do not exempt from error, and
when coupled with error they become dangerous gifts. After all,: the human,
skull is but the temple of human errors, and judicial clay, if you analyze it It
well, will be found to be like all other human clay. The rule is without excep-
tion that whenever the excusive power of making or administrating the law
is committed for any extended period to a single man or a few men-to a caste-
the progressive restriction of. the liberty of the people follows. The bond of
sympathy between them and the people grows steadily weaker until the rights
of the people are forgotten and the protection and interest of caste and classes
become their chief concern. (From article by Henry Clay Caldwell in American
Federationist, 17: 885-399, May 1910. Portion reprinted in The Reference Shelf.
vol. V, Jury System, 89-92.) -"---_-." a- _--$

Senator ERVIN. I also ask to have inserted in the record at this point
an editorial entitled "Judge-Made Chaos," by David Lawrence, which
appeared in the issue of U. S. News & World Report for December
28,1956.

Senator HENNINOS. Without objection, this other exhibit from the
U. S. News & World Report will be made a part of the record of these
proceedings.

(The article is as follows:)
[U. S. News & World Report, December 21, 1956]

JUDGE-MADE CHAOS

By David Lawrence

The American people must stand aghast at the edict by a Federal judge that
anyone who speaks his mind in urging nonattendance at a mixed school in Clin-
ton, Tenn., may be guilty of contempt of court.

This means that, without a trial by jury, citizens in supposedly free American
can be put in jail for their utterances. Free speech Is thereby squelched and
thought control imposed.

This is a sweeping and arbitrary extension of judicial power.
It is not sanctioned by any act of Congress.
It is not authorized anywhere in the Constitution.
The "supreme law of the land" today-and it has not been reversed by the

Supreme Court of the United States--was laid down by two judges of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals and a district court judge in July 1955.. The
three-judge opinion of the court said, in part:

"The Constitution does not require integration. It merely forbids discrimi-
nation."

The school board in Clinton, Tenn., complied fully with the Supreme Court's
order-it opened its doors to everyone, irrespective of race. Beyond that it did
not need to go. A Federal judge there, however, evidently feels that his injunc-
tion, ordering nobody to "interfere" with "integration," covers also the acts and
speeches of citizens and the distribution of printed matter anywhere in the com-
munity outside the school.

On Monday of last week an extraordinary thing happened in Clinton. Eugene
Joyce, the county attorney of Anderson County, at the request of the school board,
made a speech in which he read this Federal injunction to the assembled high-
school students. The full text of his remarks, as stenographically recorded,
appear on pages 59-61 of this issue. Certain passages are startling. The county
attorney, for example, said: I

"To my knowledge in all of American history it has never been necessary
to read an instrument such as this, a Federal injunction, before an especially
called assembly of a student body."

Mr. Joyce went on to say:
"Questions have been asked of me and other law-enforcement officials as to

the enforcibility of this injunction. I think the actions of the past few weeks
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or the past few days, particularly, speak in unmistakable language that this
injunction is enforcible.,

"The other question so frequently asked is: Will this injunction apply to
students under 21 or to acts inside the high-school building? The answer is
that this injunction has no limIts; it applies to everyone, everywhere, be they
minors, adults, inside or outside any building in this county."

Any reading of the text of the injunction confirms Mr. Joyce's view. It is In
truth an injunction without limits. It covers every act and every speech or
writing and every meeting of citizens in the community and county which a
Federal Judge-without jury trial-may decide to punish as violative of the
spirit or purpose of the Injunction itself.
It is important to note, moreover, that the county attorney told the students

that, while the school principal would hereafter expel "any student that is
guilty of misconduct," their troubles might not end there. He added:

"They (the members of, the board of education) have also instructed the
faculty to pass on to the Federal Bureau of Investigation any actions on behalf
of the students that might be construed as violative of the injunction."

What a means of Intimidation this Federal injunction turns out to be. In
free America the boys and girls in a public high school are being taught, in effect,
that State government has been abolished, county government has been abolished,
and that an all-powerful dictatorship by the judiciary, acting upon "evidence"
obtained through investigations made by the Federal secret police, will now sup-
press the right of any citizen even to talk about segregation or integration.

The students in Clinton thus are given a false picture of their own system of
government. They are not taught that they have a right to express themselves
for or against segregation or integration. They are not taught, moreover, that
under the Federal Constitution any assault or misdemeanor or any form of
intimidation or threat is a case for State and county prosecution unless the State
of Tennessee intends to abdicate all responsibility for maintenance of law and
order.

Nobody, of course, should condone violence. But under the Constitution it is
the exclusive duty of the State to prosecute any criminal offenses committed
within the State. This is the "supreme law of the land" as laid down again and
again by the Supreme Court of the United States.

This whole chain of events, which has comes to a head in Clinton, Tenn.,
was forecast by James F. Byrnes, formerly an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. In a speech on September 22 last, before the Ver-
mont Bar Association, he declared that only Congress, by appropriate legisla-
tion, can enforce the 14th amendment. Mr. Byrnes added:

"But the Supreme Court that was unwilling (in 1954) to leave the amendment
of the Constitution to the Congress and the States, as provided in that instru-
ment, likewise was unwilling to leave to the Congress the enforcement of the
14th amendment. It has substituted for congressional legislation the power of
the courts. That means the power of injunction. It is a dangerous power,
often abused.

"Already the press reports a blanket injunction by a United States Judge
agal st the people of a community, prohibiting interference with the integration
of a school.

"Assuming the report to be correct, it suggests many problems. What consti-
tutes 'interference' may not be set forth in a court order In the precise language
of a criminal statute. If left to the discretion of a judge, it will differ in various
jurisdictions.

"Heretofore, a judge could imprison a citizen for contempt committed in his
presence. For refusal to comply with an order directing an affirmative act,
like turning over assets, a citizen could be imprisoned by a judge solely to
coerce him into complying.
"But in cases of criminal contempt, or proposals to imprison as punishment

for some act already done-not in the presence of the court-the citizen was en-
titled to a Jury trial.

"Now it is evident efforts will be made to deny the citizen a Jury trial. The
precedents about to be established by the expansion of the injunctive power will
have far-reaching effects. They may place new restrictions upon the right of
free speech. Certainly they will raise serious questions for the leaders of
organized labor.'

"If the speech of a citizen urging students not to attend an integrated school
is held violative of a court order enjoining interference and is punished by im-
prisonment without a jury trial, theni what about a speech by a labor leader
urging employees not to work when interference is similarly enjoined?
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"As a result of the Supreme Court's decision, a district judge has the authority
to enjoin school officials from refusing to admit a student solely because of his
race or color. More than that he should not do.' lie should not set himself up
as a glorified school administrator."I... It is clear, moreover, from a reading of many decisions of the Supreme Court,,
that the 14th amendment can be enforced only by legislation passed by Congress.

Justice Jackson, speaking for the Court in a decision 10 years ago emphasized
that the fifth section of the 14th amendment specifically vests in Congress th6
authority to enforce it by statute. Citing an enforcement statute on certain
phases of civil rights ertacted by Congress on March 1, 1875, he wrote:

"This statute was a factor so decisive in establishing the Negro-case precedents
that the Court even hinted that there might be no judicial power to intervene
except in matters authorized by acts of Congress. Referring to the provision
empowering Congress to enforce the 14th amendment, it said that 'all of the
amendments derive much of their force from' this latter provision. It is not
said the judicial power of the general Government shl'll extend to enforcing the
prohibitions and to protecting the rights and immunities guaranteed. It is not
sald that branch of the Government shall be authorized to declare void any
action of a State in violation of the prohibitions. It is the power of Congress
which has been enlarged. Congress is authorized to enforce the prohibitions by
appropriate legislation.'"

Where are the so-called liberals of today in this controversy? They always
are alert enough to raise their voices when a Communist sympathizer Is dismissed
from a Government post because he allegedly holds different "opinions" than
his superiors. It usually is protested that the Federal Government is seeking
to impose "thought control."

But not one of the civil-liberties organizations has cried out in protest against
the patently outrageous extension of Federal authority in the Clinton injunction.

The Bill of Rights of the Constitution guarantees free s peech, free assembly,
and the right to a jury trial.

Do not the liberals believe in giving the boys and girls afid their parents in
Tennessee these rights?

Or do we have one standard for Communist sympathizers and another standard
for loyal Americans who hitherto have been taught to believe that the States
are responsible for the exercise of the police power in maintaining law and order
within the States?

The Constitution plainly vests authority to enforce the 14th amendment only
in Congress. This is the supreme law of the land today.

Is the legislative power of Congress to be circumvented by the subterfuge of
a Federal injunction issued in an unprecedented era of judicial tyranny?

Extreme measures usually beget other extreme measures. Will the southern
Members of Congress now try to amend the Department of Justice's appropria-
tion bills at the next session and filibuster against their passage unless riders
are adopted defining the limits of Federal and State authority?

Integration will never be accomplished at the point of a bayonet or by giving
to the judiciary an enforcement power it has never possessed.

Judge-made lhw can only result in judge-made chaos.

A LAWYER Asxs: "Is A TENNESSEE JUDGE A ONE-MAN GOVERNMENT?"

How far can Federal judges go to force mixed schools in areas
where public opinion is opposed?

Does the Constitution impose limits upon the power of judges
to put citizens in jail without a trial by jury?

The extent of judicial power is being brought into question by
action of the Federal Government to punish citizens of Clinton,
'enn., who oppose the mixing of races in the schools.

Issues involved are described by a prominent attorney in a com-
munication to the Washington, D. C. Evening Star. The attorney
preferred that his name not be used.

This communication, bearing on a subject of growing importance,
is reprinted with permission of the Washington Evening Star.

Following is full text of a letter from a Washington, D. C. lawyer
who signs himself "Publius," reprinted by permission from the
Washington Evening Star of December 18, 1956:
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The recent occurrences in Clinton, Tenn., raise some questions that go far
beyond the problem of segregation in the schools-questions which should give
any student of history and law pause to consider what results may well flow
therefrom.

Of couie, Prince John of England started out with some very worthy purposes.
His brother, Richard the Lionhearted, had gone on the Third Crusade to preserve
Christianity itself. This and other wars cost considerable money-more than
England could afford.

John began to make levies for national defense and appointed judges who set
aside all custom to get the money. Soon people were being grabbed on the streets,
upon writs issued by the King's judges, and thrown Into jail irrespeetive of the
customs or laws of the land and without indictment, jury trial or even defense.
This was one of the conditions that resulted in the Alagna Carta.

Four centuries later, James I was faced with actual rebellion on the battle-
field. Now, of course, treason is a very odius offense. In that case the treason
had actually reached the stage of open war.

James then proceeded to punish such treason. His tool was an ambitious
young lawyer named Jeffreys, who was ordered to hold assizes [court sessions]
and to punish the traitors. His term of court became known as the notorious
Bloody Assizes, and no one even knows how many people were seized in the
night, tried, drawn, and quartered or otherwise tortured to death.

The English people decided that judicial tyranny was as bad as monarchial
tyranny and threw Jeffreys into the Tower [of London] and James off his throne.
The requirement that one be punished only by law and convicted of serious crime
only by jury was again emphatically restated in the English Bill of Rights and,
until recently, has not been doubted in any English or American court.

Fundamentally, due process of law in criminal actions has always meant at
least two basic things: (1) There must be a law enacted by the proper legislature
defining the crime, and (2) the right of trial by jury has always meant that
no judge had control over the facts of the case, which were the sole province of
the jury.

The recent segregation cases have been civil suits. As such, they were brought
against various public-school authorities to prohibit them from denying certain
plaintiffs the right to enter schools, on the ground that statutes which dis-
criminated on the basis of race were contrary to the 14th amendment.

The Supreme Court has held that such statutes do contravene the 14th amend-
ment, and the defendants in the cases, the public officials in question, have been
ordered to cease enforcing the State laws held to be invalid. So far, one might
find some argument of historical and constitutional basis for the action. A
school board, ordered not to take any action contrary to the judigment of the
Court, would be in contempt of court If it disobeyed. This would, perhaps, be
merely the carrying out of the decree of the Court against the parties over whom
it has jurisdiction in the suit before it.

But now something new has been added which opens wide the doors for any
action that any particular judge may wish to take-and without regard to any
law. In Tennessee, it seems, a single judge has issued a general injunction
addressed to anyone in the whole world, telling all and sundry that they cannot
do anything contrary to his decree against the school board.

Where does this ultimately lead us? By what right under law can one man,
sitting on a Federal bench, extend the parties to a lawsuit to include the entire
populace, and then single out anyone for arrest and conviction? If a person
criticizes any judgment of a court and advocates its reversal or repeal, Is the
Judge a one-man government who can do what he pleases with the rights of
such a citizen?

If a single judge has thfs power, do we have a government of laws or merely
a government of men, with each man sitting on any bench making up crimes
as he pleases or meting out such punishment as his whim dictates? Finally, if a
judge can, without benefit of statute, impose jail sentence, can he also sentence
a citizen to be hanged?

When one looks at the whole Constitution, based upon all the centuries -of
human experience, one is startled to find how many provisions of that Constitu-
tion are being ignored and torn to shreds by judges who have apparently
confused themselves with the gods. Let us consider a few:

"MANY PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION ARE BEING IGNORED"

The 14th amendment contains some clear and plain words which have not
been mentioned by any court or newspaper in the recent segregation cases. ,In
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fact, It will come as quite a surprise to most persons to learn that the 14th
amendment contains a fifth section.

This last section states: "The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appro-
priate legislation, the provisions of this article."

Nothing is said about the judiciary enforcing the antendment; no authority
is given to the Executive to enforce the amendment. The sole power to enforce
the 14th amendment is vested in the representatives of the people, the Congress,
which is required to act "by appropriate legislation."

Now, Congress has passed no legislation to enforce the 14th amendment in
respect to schools. Thus, it would seem clear to anyone who can read that there
is no constitutional legislation providing for its enforcement and that neither
a Judge nor the President possesses the power to enforce it, without congressional
legislation.

Secondly, no United States court has inherent jurisdiction under the Constitu-
tion, but may act only under laws of Congress granting such Jurisdiction.

Article III is express and clear. The jurisdiction of the district courts is
completely subject to congressional action and such courts may even be abolished
by Congress at any time Congress desires. The Supreme Court has original
Jurisdiction only in cases affecting ambassadors and in suits where a State is the
plaintiff; but in all other cases its jurisdiction rests solely on a grant of appellate
jurisdiction "with such exceptions, and under such regulations as the Congress
shall make."

Thus, while it reasonably can be argued under a long line of decisions that the
Court may hold au act of a State to be unconstitutional, there is no jurisdiction
at all, created by Congress, which gives the Court any power to go beyond that
holding.

Thirdly, the decisions of the Supreme Court and all other courts have been
unanimous, since the civil-rights cases decided shortly after the Civil War,
In holding that the 14th amendment applies only to the States and does not
apply to any private individual.

Fourthly, the third article of the Constitution states plainly that "The trial
of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury."

This is fortified by the fifth and sixth amendments which provide, respectively:
"No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime,
unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury," and "in all criminal
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by
an Impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law."

Finally, neither the President nor the United States courts have any in-
dependent jurisdiction over the maintenance of law and order in a State.

Section 4 of article IV of the original Constitution provides that the United
States may move against "domestic violence" only on "application of the legis-
lature, or of the Executive (when the legislature cannot be convened)."

In the absence of such application from the legislature of the State, the
United States Government completely lacks authority to enforce State police
laws.

Are all of these constitutional provisions to be discarded by a 1-man govern-
ment sitting as a district judge--or a 9-man government sitting as a Supreme
Court-none of whom has been elected or is removable by the ballot of the
people?

WHERE ACTION "WITHOUT LAW" MAY LEAD

To any one-man government who now seizes a large number of citizens of one
of the States and threatens personally to put them in jail, one might well ask:
ask:
1. Where is the statute, constitutionally i.assed by Congress, which defines the

crime of which they stand accused?
2. Where is the statute, constitutionally passed by Congress, which gives any

court jurisdiction over anyone and everyone who he thinks might disagree with
his decrees?

3.Where is the presentment or indictment by a grand jury accusing these men
of violating what law?

4. What are the limits of this power? If a judge, without law, can sentence
I man to 30 days in jail, can he also hang him?

5. By what authority of law does he enforce the 14th amendment against
private parties who are not parties to the suit befor' his court?
6. If the courts can create such jurisdiction and powers for themselves, what

other powers may they assume? .....
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Over the door of the Supreme Court is engraved In stone for the ages the
true concept of our constitutional system: "Equal Justice under law."

What is the meaning of the last two words? Are they obliterated by Judges
wvho act without law and are, therefore, lawless?

Senator ERVIN. That is all.
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, may I just state in conclusion in

response to Judge Ervin, and I shall not make a speech about it, I
deeply believe the Attorney General of the United States would be
invoking time-honored provisions fully protecting the rights of indi-
viduals by law, and at the same time meeting a situation caused by
a breakdown of the legal procedures which we now have available
in the law, very seriously detrimental to the establishment of the
Constitution and the orderly structure of government in the United
States.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Before you leave I would just like to say that I

am unwilling to repose in any one official the power which the adminis-
tration bill would give the Attorney General. In saying this, I am
not making any reflection on any occupant of that office. I would
not want to trust anybody with such absolute power. I would not
even trust myself with it.

Senator JAVITS. Senator, I think we trust the attorneys general of
our States and our governors and many of our officials with very
great powers, and that is why we have the right to oust them peri-
odical ly.

Senator HENNINOs. Has the Senator concluded his presentation?
Senator JAVITS. Thank you very much.
Senator HENNINGS. Senator Ervin, have you concluded your exam-

ination?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Senator IENNINGS. Thank you very much for coming this morning

and giving us the benefit of your testimony, Senator Javits.
Our next witness I believe is Mrs. Paul Blanshard.
Will you come forward, please, Mrs. Blanshard ?
I understand that you are the Washington representative of the

Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice, and that you are appearing
here this morning at your own request to testify upon this subject?

You may proceed in any manner that you wish, Mrs. Blanshard,
either reading from your prepared text if you have one, and I gather
that thii is a copy of it, or you may intersperse or you may proceed
extemporaneously .

STATEMENT OF MRS. PAUL BLANSHARD, WASHINGTON REPRE.
SENTATIVE FOR THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Mrs. BLANSHARD. YOU are certainly giving me great latitude
Thank you very much, Senator.

My name is Mrs. Paul Blanshard, and I am the Washington repre-
sentative of the Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice. I appear
today for the fellowship and its legislative committee which includes
Mrs. Paul Douglas, Mrs. Richard Neuberger, Ted Silvey, Ross Weston,
David Williams, and myself.-

43]7
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Our organization is a legislative and social action unit of the Ameri-
can Unitarian denomination. It is nationwide and includes chapters
in the North and South.

I am proud to say that all Unitarian churches stand squarely for
racial justice and civil rights. It has been our histor position long I
before the Supreme Court ruling on desegregation. We feel, there-
fore, that we have a moral right as Unitarians to appear before
you to urge the enactment of civil-rights legislation, and to do it now.

I first wish to present a resolution on "brotherhood" adopted at the
last annual meeting of the American Unitarian Association in May
1956.

It is as follows:
Whereas Unitarians have an historic and frequently recorded obligation to

uphold human brotherhood and freedom for all men;
Whereas the decisions of the United States Supreme Court dealing with com-

pulsory segregation of the races have removed the legal sanction of second-
class citizenship in our land, and provided a mandate for all citizens to work
for the elimination of segregation and the securing of their basic constitutional
rights to all our citizens;

Whereas men of good will of all opinions and persuasions are earnestly work-
ing to this end throughout our Nation on local and regional levels; and

Whereas we recognize the difficulties of implementing a wise and just course
of action which goes against the deepseated emotions of a significant number
of people: Therefore be it

Resolved, 1. That we as the delegates to the 131st annual meeting of the
American Unitarian Association favor every attempt to meet and search for
areas of agreement and mutual understanding among men of all races ai±d
persuasions and will ourselves foster and join with all such attempts;
2. That we respectfully urge the President of th United States, the governors

of th separate States, and all persons in civil authority to call and persistently
support, within their respective jurisdictions, conference of good citizens of all
races in order that a groun(lwork of healthy comnmunication may be established
and just solutions to these problems may be found;

3. That we urge upon all governmental officials and agencies their duty to
accord the full protection of the law to all citizens in th exercise of their rights,
including the right to vote, and the other rights guaranteed by the Constitution
of the United States; and

4. Finally, that we call upon the Congress of the United States to enact such
legislation as may be necessary to accord this protection wherever it is not
provided by the local community.

Our Unitarian Fellowship works cooperatively with other national
organizations which look expectantly to this 86th Congress to enact
civil-rights legislation. We joined in the statement presented by Mr.
Roy Wilkins to your committee. We support the President's program
as a minimum, but our point of view goes beyond this and we support
Senate bill 510 which would ensure equal rights to all of our citizens.
This bill covers not only the President's proposals but in addition it
embraces provisions against the poll tax, lynching and for equality
of opportunity in employment.

These civil-rights measures are not only long overdue in our democ-
racy but they are imperative if we are to move forward as a strong
united nation and if we are to hold an international position of lead(er-
ship with other democratic nations. I have lived in all parts of the
United States and am keenly aware of the various types of disi.rimija-
tion that we have.

I have also lived in Jamaica in the British West Indies, in Ronie and
London and I have come to know how our reputation as a freedom-
loving Nation is jeopardized when people in other countries read of
racial discrimination and injustice here.
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An American away from home finds it extremely difhcult to square
our discriminations with our Constitution.

We of the Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice put high hopes
in the 85th Congress. We believe the climate of public opinion has
changed; that there is a greater awareness of the need for civil-rights
legislation, and that the enactment and enforcement of such legisla-
tion will not divide but unite our Nation and strengthen our moral
leadership throughout the world.

We look to this Committee of the Judiciary and to the Senate to
enact quickly the best possible civil-rights legislation. We regard it
as a most hopeful sign that you have voted to bring these hearings to
a close on March 5.

If the 85th Congress passes these civil-rights bills it will go down in
history as the back to the Bill of Rights Congress.

Senator HENNIuNOS. Does that conclude your statement, Mrs.
Blanshard?

Mrs. BLANSHAniD. That concludes my statement, Senator.
Senator HENNINoS. Thank you very much for your kindness in

coming here this morning to give us the benefit of your reading of the
resolution, and of your further statement in connection with this
subject. I I

Mrs. BLANSHARD. I might just interject, Senator Hennings, when
I said I was so pleased that you have decided to bring the hearings to,
a close, that we feel you have been extremely generous to all sides in
this hearing that you have held, and that there are probably no things
that have not been said that should be said. 7 

Senator HENNINOS. I think it is part of our function, Mrs.
Blanshard, and I believe the other members of the committee agree;
we want to have full, free hearing from all points of view and from
all who want to be heard.

Mrs. BLANSHARD. We feel you have done that.
Senator ERvIN. Every few weeks some lady comes to see me and says

she represents the Women's World Party or the Women's National
Party.

Mrs. BLANSHARD. Yes. I am not that one.
Senator EviwN. No. And she tells me that there are a great many

discriminations throughout the United States in favor of men against
the women, and asks me to join in the sponsorship of the so-called
equal rights amendment. I would just like to ask you whether you
have made any particular study of that particular field.

Senator HENNIjGS. I might make the observation to my good friend
from North Carolina that hope must spring eternal if the lady comes
-every 2 or 3 weeks asking you this.

Senator EiRvN. I always hold out some hope for a lady that comes
to see me. I would just like to know whether you have made any
study of that particular field, and whether you have any opinion as
to whether there would be any justification for the Commission to be
set up by S. 83 to study the question whether there is discrimination
against women in State laws that should be corrected.

Don't you think the civil" rights of women should be investigated?
Mrs. BLANSHARD. Senator Eirvin' I think we have our civil rights.

I have never been a member of the Women's National Party. I
have been a trade-union organizer and I have been an active worker
for social legislation, and I think that I have in a sense been on the
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other side of the picture from the Women's National Party. I think
that in the United States there are a few discriminations against
women professionally, but they are self-created. They are not ones
that need to be remedied by law, and that the legislation that we have
on our books in various' States that could be termed "social legislation"
is for the protection of women and not against the freedom of action
of women.

Senator ERVIN. That is all.
Senator HENNINGS. Thank you very much, Mrs. Blinshar It

has been a pleasure to have you with us this morning.
I understand, Mr. Slayinan, there are no further witnesses who,

desire to be heard this morning.
Mr., SLAYMAN. That is correct, Mr. 'Chairman.
Senator HENNINGS. The chairman would like to be indulged in

making the following statement, to announce that, nearly every day
next week, from Monday, February 25, 1957, through March 2 1957,
is available for witnesses to appear before the Constitutional lights
Subcommittee in currenthearings on civil-rights legislation.

I would like to especially point out that if there are such opponents
of these bills, of the so-callj pending civil rights, we would like very
much to hear from them.

We do not want'anybody to later say they have, not been given
an-opportunity to appear and express their views,; and again to call
to the attention of all, that under the voteof the subcommittee held
last Monday morning, that, the hearings, are scheduled to term"irate
on Tuesday, March 5.
,!-With that, if there is nothing further, the committee will' rise and
stand in recess subject to the call of the Chair. , : , , , ,

Are there any other. witnesses who desire to be heArd this week,
Mr. Slayman?

Mr. LAYMAN. If so,, they havenot exprssei themselves. Some

of those who were ,originally sphedulpd,4to, be heard this iwelk have
asked thatthey be heard nextwoek. ,

Mr. CLARENCE MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, we have some witnese
who were here last week seeking 4p opportunity to ,be heard. I have
received long-distance calls from, them indicating that pn 24-hour
notice they can come at the committee's pIesure. They are ready
to be heard at any time the subcommittee is willing to hear them.
1 Mr. SiAYM.tw: I would suggest,'MrCh. airman, that iiext Wednes-
da may be convenient. ,, ,'
Senator. HuNNiNOS I am chairman of the Rules Committee, and
that is our regular day to meet, but I presume. we can get soi4ebdy
else to act as chairman. I am also a member ofth Dem raticoncy
Committee and we meet on Mondays., I

Judiciary meets on Monday ,morning. c airmen of th'e com-
mittees met yesterday. Toda we meet With the 6eadership' of'fthe
minority party at ,12: for, Ypresume, a rther 'pttacttd 'meeting
on' a;number' of; subjects, o,we do, lhjej, any problems i but .a
sure, out of a seVenman, cor A ,itte t e wcan get soo iod to si.
* SenatorErvin has ind d bee_, v, fit$l v  . it avebeen, as
faithful as my other (9mmxt;nents ani, 0 -y6 ogafions wou ld alow

SnatorImax. Mr. Chkirm u, I do4noit eu
( ~ ,i
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Senator HENNI'INoS. As I said before, I am on 16 commmittees and
subcommittees, chairman of, 1 full committee, and chairman of 3 sub-
committees of judiciary alone, so we do have some other business to
attend to in the Senate.,

Senator ERviN. I just started to observe I don't think the public gen-
erally knows the situation we are in. For example,, I have five com-
mittees or subcommittees sitting today.

Senator HENNINGS. The Senator is carrying a very heavy burden.
I am on the Antimonopoly Committee, among others, which has been
meetinK constantly. I have not been able to go to any of those meet-
ings. So those things go on, and I am sure that at least those who are
here and many others understand that problem. However, I would

I say then, Mr. Mitchell-you have suggested next Wednesday, Mr.
Slayman?
Mr. SLAYMAN. That was subject to your schedule and approval, of

course.
Mr. MITCHELL. We can come any time, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HENNINGS. The Rules Committee meets as a regular thing

on Wednesdays, Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. SLAYMAN. What about Thursday?
Senator HENNINGs. My wife asks me every morning whether I am

going to be home for dinner, and I say I don't know, so I don't know
where I will be Thursday. I hope I will be here. I will do my best.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Tentatively Thursday, then.
Senator HENNINGS. Let us say Thursday and I assume we can get

somebody to sit, depending on other things that may arise. We live in
pretty fast-moving times.

Mr. MITCHELL. I might say with deep respect, Mr. Chairman, that
we are not only anxious to present our testimony, but also we are very
anxious not to infringe on the patience or the time of the subcommittee..

Senator HENNINGS. You are not doing that in any way. Your wit-
nesses were here and they were here late-close to 5 o'clock Satur-
day evening. They were very reasonable and I thought very under-
standing in view of the fact that the committee had been sitting for
some several days and it seemed to be inflicting cruel and unusual pun-
ishment not only on some of the witnesses but on the committee to ask
them to sit late Saturday night in view of all that had transpired
during the week.

However, we can make arrangements on Thursday, I am sure.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Tentatively then, Mr. Chairman, we will set that for

Thursday, February 28.
Mr. MITCHELL. I have suggested to them also, Mr. Chairman, that

they come prepared to stay until such time as the subcommittee could
hear them at its pleasure. They are willing to do that.

Senator HENNINOS. I am sure, Mr. Mitchell, that barring any im-
pediment that I cannot foresee this will be agreeable. I did not knowabout the meeting at the White House yesterday until, I think it was,

the day before.
We were there from 8: 30 until about noon.
Mr. MrcHELL. The one thing we do not want to do is wear out

people like you.
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Senator HENNINGS. We will have somebody somehow or other to
hear your witnesses and I shall certainly do my best to be one of them.

Mr. MITCHELL. Thank you.
Senator HENNINOS. Thank you.
We are recessed subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon at 11: 10 a. in., the subcommittee was recessed, subject

to call of the Chair.)
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26," 1957

UNitED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Wa8ltington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 3 p. m., in room 155,
Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin (p residing) and Hruska.
Also present: Charles H. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee.
Senator ERviN. The committee is glad to have Mr. Davis Grant,

assistant attorney general of Texas, to testify before us today.
If you are ready, we will proceed to hear your statement, Mr. Grant.

STATEMENT OF DAVIS GRANT, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GE E*AL
OF TEXAS

Mr. GRANT. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman, I am Davis Grant of Austin, Tex. I appea,here

at the request of and in behalf of hon. Price Daniel, Governor ot
the State of Texas, and Hon. Will Wilson, attorney general of the
State of Texas.

These two gentlemen have requested that I convey to this committee
their sincere appreciation for this opportunity to give you their
thoughts on certain so-called civil-rights bills now before this com-
mittee. I personally appreciate your kindness in allowing me to
appear.My appearance'here was motivated by a sincere concern of the

ijovernor and the attorney general over these bills, which in their
,pinions are basically bad legislation, and more especially, if enacted

as law would exercise a corrosive effect upon the sovereignty of the
states of the United States.

Governor Price Daniel recently said in a speech to the Texas
legislature:
Our Nation is at the crossroads. On one hand there is the wide open, easy

nit dangerous highway of further centralization of power that has led to the
oss of freedom and self-government in every nation which has traveled that
vay. On the other band there Is the safer but more difficult road charted by
he fathers of our own country and paved with the principle that freedom is
reserved best by keeping as much of the government as possible close to the
people.

Attorney General Will Wilson said, in taking his oath of office:
Where the boundary between National and State sovereignty Is put in issno,
it frequently is In many types of cases, we shall consistently support State

_vereignty.
443
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As the Supreme Court of the United States said in 1876:
We have in our political system a Government of the United States and a

government of each of the several States. Each of these governments is distinct
from the others, and each has citizens of its own who owe it allegiance, and
whose rights within its jurisdiction, it must protect. The same person way l)e at
the same time a citizen of the United States and a citizen of a State, but his
rights of citizenship under one of these governments will be different from those
he has under the other. * * * The Government of the United States is one of
the delegated powers alone. Its authority Is defined and limited by the Con-
stitution. All powers not granted to it by that Instrument are reserved to the
States or to the people.

No rights can be acquired under the Constitution or laws of the United States,
except such as the Government of the United States has the authority to grant
or secure. All that cannot be so granted or secured are left under the pro.
tection of the States (United States v. Cruikahank, 92 U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed. 588).

And so'it is the duty of us all, both private citizens and public
officials, to see to it that this philosophy of government, established
as fundamental law by our Founding Fathers, is defended-for it is
the defense of freemen.

Getting down to specific objections to these bills, S. 83, S. 581, S. 510
would establish a Commision on Civil Rights. Such a commission is
totally unnecessary and funds spent by it would be a shameful waste
of public moneys.

Senator Herbert H. Lehman, an ardent champion of most civil-
rights legislation, had this to say about a similar proposal in a state-
ment before the Committee on the Judiciary, United States'Seniate,
84th Congress, 2d session (pp. 344-345):

There are three bills pending before you reflecting the same proposal to create
a Federal Commission to study, conduct investigations, and report on the status
of civil 'rights in our Nation today. I myself do not give this proposal a ,top
priority at this late stage of the congressional session. Civil rights have been
extensively studied in previous years by many congressional committees, tnr
eluding this one, by many private groups, and by the President's Committee on
Civil Rights in 1947. All of this study material is available.

Aside from the fact that such a Commission would bena wasteful
duplication, there is absolutely no necessity for the Congress to pro-
vide for the creation of such a body, since the President already has
that power. Again quoting from Senator Lehman's statement:

I must point out that if the administration is sincerely interested in creating
a commission-and it has established much less important study commission by
Executive order-the President could easily proceed to appoint a commission
tomorrow.

Further, the power of subpena given the Commission is too broad.
It gives rise to the possibility of requiring the presence of any citizeh
in the country to appear at hearings perhaps hundreds of miles dis-
tant, without mention of reimbursement for expenses thus incurred,
in order to answer any charges whatever, no matter how ridiculous.

It would also empower the Commission to subpena books, papers,
and documents of not only private individuals but of the States, with-
out their consent, thus infringing upon their freedom of action.

There is no limit to the time the Commission might hold such records.
Thus, the Commission could indefinitely impound in Washington the
entire records of the State of Texas, if the Commission "deems it
advisable."
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Such arbitrary powers remind one of a grievance the American
colonists had against the King of England.

He has erected a multitude of New Offlces, and sent hither swarms of Officers
to harass our people, and eat out their substance-

and again-
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses (Declara-

tion of Independence)..
S. 510 would establish not only a Commission on Civil Rights (title

I, se c. 101) but would create a Joint Congressional Committee on
Civil Rights (title III, see. 301). It is contradictory for one bill to
recite the need for study, evaluation, and recommendation as t,
remedial legislation, while contemporaneously therewith accompany-
ing bills are submitted which go about as far as conceivably possible
in-enactingthe.legislation about which itis said further study is needed.
, S. 83 provides-for an additional Assistant Attorney General and
for the institution of civil actions by: the Attorney General "for the
United States or in the name of the United States but for the benefit
of the real party in interest, for redress, or preventive relief," in cases
of alleged violation of a person's civil rights. This is a totally new
concept of the fivictions of our Federal Government and specifically
the Justice Department. , It would make a legal-aid clinic of that
Department, and if enacted, the Attorney General will certainly need
more like 100 new assistants than I to take care of all who would seek
free legal assistance. -blithfa

One amazing r feature of this section of the bill is the fact that ap,
parently it autiorizes the Attorney General to file a lawsuit in behalf
of an individual without that individual's consent or even knowledge.,

Senator EIviN. If you will pardon an interruption there, I. will
call attention to the fact that the Attorney General himself in his
testimony stated that that was the construction he put on the bill, and
that in his opinion the bill, if enacted into law, would allow him to
bring suits in behalf of the parties even without their consent and
even against their will. - .I .I I

Mr. GRANT. That brings it squarely in conflict with the laws of our
State. - I will continue and make a further comment if you will pet-mit.

If such a thing should occur in Texas it could be a violation of our
penal statutes against barratry.

I might add parenthetically here that, the constitution. of our State
of Texas provides that the legislature shall define the penal offense of
barratry and affix punishment thereto, one of the few penal offenses
required by our Constitution, and if this bill becomes law and if such
a thing should occur in Texas, if a case is filed in Federal district
court in Texas without the knowledge of the injured, party or with-
out his consent, it would bring it squarely within our penal statute$
in my opinion.

It would also be in violation of the Canons of Ethics of the Ameri-
can and Texas Bar Associations.

And which I might say govern all attorneys whether they be public
officials or private practitioners.

It might be said that this measure is preventive rather than punitive
and that an injunction restraining an illegal act would be the only
relief sought. The use of the term "redress' would ope the door for
civil actions for damages.
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Black defines "redress" as "to receive satisfaction for injury sus-
tained." Thus if this bill becomes law you would very probably have
the Attorney General of the United States seeking money damages for
a private individual for real or imaginary wrongs and the Federal
Government would foot the bill, even the court costs.

This provision of S. 83 is an affront to the American bar, largely
composed of private practitioners. If any person has a legitimate
claim for money damages, or any other claim for that matter, that per-
son can certainly receive justice through the representation of a
private attorney.

Another rather unique feature of the measure providing for civil
actions for money damages is that such actions can be filed in a Fed-
eral district court without first exhausting State remedies and also
without regard to the amount of damages claimed.

In other words, you could have the ridiculous situation of the Attor.
ney General of theI United States filing a suit for damages in the
amount of $1 in a United States district court.

Senator, I might add here that in my opinion it would cheapen the
great office of the Attorney General of the United States to have him
appear in Tt $1 lawsuit, and it is certainly poslible within the frame-
work of this proposed legislation.

Last June Attorney General Brownell called a conference in his
offices on the congested condition of courts. I was fortunate enough
to attend, representing the National Association of Attorneys Gen-
eral. There were discussed possible solutions to the crowded conditions
of our Federal courts, and, incidentally, learned that our State courts
are less crowded than our Federal courts. If S. 83 becomes law, our
Federal courts will be jammed with suits, many without any real basis
in fact.

As to these bills which enlarge upon existing law defining certain
acts as violation of the criminal law, I would make this comment. In
this connection I would like to call your attention to the statement
Attorney General Herbert Brownell delivered to the Committee on the
Judiciary, United States Senate, on Wednesday, May 16, 1955. (See
p. 77 of ihe report of the hearings.)

With reference to a similar measure then before Congress, General
Brownell said:

There must certainly be grave doubt as to whether it is wise to propose at the
present time any further extension of the criminal law into the extraordinarily
sensitive and delicate area of civil rights.

At another point in his statement Mr. Brownell speaks almost apol-
ogetically in reference to existing Federal law.

Although the following quotation from the Attorney General's
statement is rather lengthy, I think it is most significant and should
prove of great value to this committee in considering this bill-

Mr. SLAYIAN. EOxcuse me, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask the Assistant Attorney General, since he is going

to read a long statement here. to go back for a moment to one point
on barratry provisions under Texas State law.

Mr. Grant, do you have a specific constitutional provision on that
point or is it covered by your penal statutes?

Mr. GRANT. Tnder both.
Mr. SLATMAN. In the constitution?
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M1. GRANT. Yes, sir. The conrititution provides that the legislature
shall define the penal offense of barratry and affix a punishment
thereto.

Mr. SAYAAN. There has been a recent statute enacted in the Com-
monwealth of Virginia. I wondered if you were familiar with this
statute on the subject of barratry?

Mr. GRANT. No; I am not.
Mr. SLAYIIAN. Would this be a serious legal point to be taken up

when the bill is being debated?
Senator ERviN. It is a very interesting thing to me, as a lawyer,

that it is in the constitution. In my State we still have the common
law of barratry.

Mr. GRANT. It is a very interesting subject and one in which I am
pretty much involved at the present time. We are having a lawsuit
down there now with that very point pending, in which we seek to
oust a foreign corporation from doing business because we allege in
our petition that they were committing barratry in Texas.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. (IRANT. I quote from Mr. Brownell's statement to the Senate

Judiciary Coinmmittee:
Another illustration: The United States Supreme Court recently reversed the

conviction of a Negro sentenced to death by a State court because of a showing
that Negroes had been systematically excluded from the panels of the grand and
petit juries that has indicted and tried him. In so doing, the Supreme Court
stated that according to the undisputed evidence in the record before it systematic
discriinduation against Negroes in the selection of jury panels had persisted for
many years past in the county where the case had been tried.

In its opinion, the Court mentioned parenthetically, but we thought pointedly,
that such discrimination was a denial of equal protection of the laws, and it
would follow that It was a violation of the Federal civil-rights laws.

Accordingly, the Department of Justice had no alternative except to institute
an investigation to determine whether In the selection of jury panels in the county
in question the civil-rights laws of the United States were being violated, as
suggested by the record before the Supreme Court. I think it must be clear to
you that the mere institution of this inquiry aroused a storm of indignation In
the county and State in question. This is understandable, since, if such viola-
tions were continuing the only course open to the Government under the laws us
they stood now, was criminal prosecution of those responsible. That might well
have meant the indictment in the Federal court of the local court attached and
others responsible under the circumstances.

Fortunately, the Department was never faced with that disagreeable duty.
The investigation shows that, whatever the practice may have been during the
earlier years with which the Supreme Court's record was concerned, in recent
years there had been no discrimination against Negroes in the selection of juries
in that county.

Supposing, however, that on investigation, the facts had proved otherwise.
The necessarily resulting prosecution would have stirred up such dissension and
ill will in the community that it might well have done more harm than good.
Such unfortunate collisions in the criminal courts between Federal and State
officials can be avoided if the Congress would authorize the Attorney General
to apply to the civil courts for preventive relief in civil-rights cases.

In such a proceeding the facts can be determined, the rights of the parties
adjudicated and future violations of the law prevented by proper order of the
court without having to subject State officials to the indignity, hazards, and
personal expense of a criminal prosecution in the Federal courts.

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that is my interpretation, and it is
the interpretation of the Governor and the attorney general v~pon these
remarks of General Brownell.
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I don't know, the tosthilony, or statement wits nido be fore the House
Subcommittee on the Judiciary yesterday that these particular bills
were sponsored by tl administration.

I don't know whet her that, is true or not.
At any rate, if it, is true, Mr. lrowtell apparently IWevionsly tosti-

tled before the Senate subeominit tt'e that he did not wisi that the crimi.
nal law be expanded.

1 judge frohi his remarks here that he quoted that as the case but
lie advocated it diti'et, 1ip) a)rolih e , that is civil action.

Mr. Brownell's su ggested relmedy, that of a civil action involving
the use of injunetions, would probably cause just as much friction as
lie admits that criminal actions cause.

Criminal proceedings are against individuals but civil actions in-
volving injunctive relief ny be against ollicials acting in an official
capacity for the State or any of its political subdivisions.

Ihusyou coul have the State pitted against the Federal Govern.
inet. Ilhis would niost certainly result in a sharper conflict than an
action against a private individual ever would.

I would like to point out, that under the provisions of S. 510 murder
is made a Federal crime. This could be the opening wedge to deprive
the States of all jurisdiction in criminal cases.

I am sure the Kenator is familiar with that particular section of that
bill which says that if death should occur by reason of a person being
deprived of civil rights, then it is punishable by I believe up to 20
years in the penitentiary and a $10,000 line, or something like that.

In view of the case of Petnsylvania v. Nelson, this is not idle spec-
ulation. In that case the Supreme Court held that the Federal Gov-
erminent had proenmpted the sedition law of the State of Pennsyl-
vania.

Senator ERviN. And I might add of all of the other 48 States and
all of the Territories of the United States.

Mr. GnAwr. I am sure that is correct. The principle would apply
equally to all.

Senator ,vhi-. They (lid not hold it because that was not before
them but that is what tley declared.

hfr. GILA. T. I presume if another case came up froin Texas involv-
ing the sane issues, they would rule the satne way. :

Mr. Chairman, many other comnments could be made concerning
these two measures-I' have not discussed all the measures that are
before this committee, but it is not my desire to burden this committee
with a lengthy dissertation.

Again, I appreciate your courtesy in allowing me to appear, as
representative of the Governor and Attorney Genieral of the State of
Texas.

Senator ERviw. I would like to ask you just a few questions.
What time of the year ordinarily are your registration books open

for the registration of new voters?
Mr. GNA-'r. Senator, we do not have a system of registration in

Texas. W e do have the poll tax. I believe that you can commence
paving your poll tax, I know you ordinarily start paying your regular
taxes around the first of Novenber, but the peak peri'od'do payment' of
poll tax and when it is emphasized is the fir t of Janutry, and- yot
can't pay it later than midnight of January 31 of each year.

CIVIL RIGH T8--1957
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Senator 0 IVIN. In other words, in Texas then under your systemL
of law you will have deteriited by the last of January 'who will be
eligible to vote it t select ions that y v?

Mr. (RANT. Not altogether, but largely we could. We have certain
xeili)lols in T'exas where yoi (to not, eveti have to get, al) exelljitio0l

Cor'li~llate, That, is die ol 't'olks, th ol follcs, the ol people over 65
years of age. T1 hey do not have t) pay a joll tax. IThey can pay for
one if Ihey want, to. 'lhcy call get ahk exeti011on ifi lhey desire an
exeII)t ion, but unless they live in cities of 10,000 they don't even have
to do i t, so there are a great mnany elderly l people who are eligible

I to vote and who (1o vote without any sort of poll tax or exeription, but
of course ti mass of th voters is d(rIrlin1ed by the, 1(d of the 31st of
July Or t s0011 tlmereafter as tie clerks can iale up the list as to whoare eligible to vote.,

Seator Ei VotN. 'Ilhe reason I was asking that, in my State we have
a system in which we reqii re registrar ion.

(hrANT. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And the books are open for the primaries during

the few weeks before the primary and in the fall they are open for
about 5 or ( weeks before the general election. I was just sinking
about that in conmiection with tThe point which you ma(le so well, that
t1ese equitable proceedings would stir uip as much tension as criminal
prosecution.

In nvy State the equitable proceedings would stir up more because
they would be brought at a time when political tensions are heightened
by the approaching election or primary, whereas criminal prosecutions
would be tried sore inonths after the primary and election and would
be tried in a calm, judicial atmosl)here where political considerations
and tensions are ab e ,nt1.

Therefore on that basis as well as the point you make, I agree with
you in the observation that the so-called equitable proceedings for
that reason in most States, and also because they are in a sense a con-
test between the Federal Government on the one hand, and the State
on, the other, would stir up more, far more dissension and dissatisfac-
tion than criminal prosecutions.

Mr. GTHANTr. Not only that, it would probably influence the out-
come of elections if some person of ill will, seeking to defeat one can-
didate and favoring another, would make certain allegations which
would call for investigation.
.. :Certainly the Justice Department would have no knowledge as to
the merits of the complaint. 'hey would have to make certain investi-
gations to determine that, and any such investigation would possibly
aufluence the outcome of a local election.

Senator, I would like to make this statement: We have no fears of
anyone complaining of being deprived of their right to vote in Texas.

I heard certain statements made yesterday before the subcommittee
of the House that certain people had been deprived of their right to
vote. Why, in Texas, we encourage every person, regardless of his race
or religion or any other thing so far as that is concerned, to pay the
poll taxes.

• One reason for that is that most of that tax goes to our school chil-
dren. During the month of January of each year the junior chamber
,of commerce puts on a concerted drive to sell as many poll taxes as they
possibly,can.' They ask, and usually get, the cooperation of all of our
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tax collectors, who appoint deputy tax collectors who go into the banks
and to the convenient places, and there they sell poll taxes to every
person.

I miht say that there is absolutely no restrictions that I know of
as to whfo those deputy poll-tax collectors are. In my hometown I was
president of the junior chamber -of commerce and I know what I am
talking about; we had many Negr6 deputy poll-tax collectors who went
out and sold poll taxes among their people, and we encouraged it.

We wanted them to qualify, and I think that is largely true in the
entire State of Texas.

I have not heard-I am 42 years old and I never honestly heard of a
person complain of being deprived of their right to vote in Texas.

Senator ERVIN. I will ask you this question as a lawyer.
It is a fundamental principle of equity that equity will never enter-

tain jurisdiction of a cause where the party has ani adequate remedy
at law; is that not so?

Mr. GRANT. That is right.
Senator EviN. I call your attention to a portion of paft 3 of S. 83

appearing on page 15, where it is proposed to add a new section 5,
reading as follows:

The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of proceeding
instituted pursuant to this section and shall exercise the same without regard to
whether the party aggrieved shall have exhausted any administrative or other
remedies that may be provided by law.

Then I also invite your attention in the same connection to part 4
and to the portion of part 4 appearing on page 17 where the same
provision is set forth. I will ask you if the provision of the statute,
that the aggrieved party shall not -be required to have exhausted other
remedies, does not depart entirely from the very fundamental principle
of equity that equity shall not Interfere in matters where there is an
adequate remedy at law?

Mr. GRANT. It is certainly a radical departure from the established
procedure in our system.

We have never, a court of equity has never entertained a cause of
action where adequate remedy was provided by law.

Senator EviN. I will ask you further if you do not think that it
would impair most substantially the system of government which
we have in this country in which we have the Federal Government on
the one hand with certain powers and the State government on the
other with certain powers to enact a statute like this which would
confer upon the Attorney General of the United States the power at
his election to render State administrative procedures inoperative?

Mr. GPRANT. It certainly would, sir. I don't care who the Attorney
General might be. He Just cannot have a working knowledge of
local conditions here in Washington. He can't be in all of the 48
States at the same time, and I don't think he could have enough assist-
ants to cover the whole country and the Territories and really admin-
ister such system with any amount of justice.

Senator EnvN. And as an illustration of the wisdom of preserv-
ing the administrative remedies of States, the Attorney General in
testifying before this subcommittee called attention to alleged dere-
lictions on the part of three election officials in North Carolina.

Since that was called to my attention, I have contacted my State
board of elections, and have been advised by the State board of ele-
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tions that each of those instances occurred in May 1956, that they
were called to the attention of the State board of elections by the field
representative of the NAACP in North Carolina, that on the same
day they were called to the attention of the State board of elections,
the State board of elections called the charges to the attention of
the chairman of the county board of elections in each of those three
counties, and that the chairman of county board of elections in each
of those counties immediately instituted an investigation; and that
so far as could be determined, each one of those matters was cleared
up by State administrative procedures within a period of just a fewdays, a period during which the Attorney General could not have

drawn bills in equity relating to the alleged derelictions.
I will ask you, Mr. Grant, if you don't consider that the enactment

of the bill authorizing the Attorney General to resort to injunctive
process in cases of this kind would enable a politically minded Attor-
ney General to practically intimidate the election officials in the vari-
ous States of our country.

Mr. GRANT. I think that is a reasonable interpretation of the effect
of this bill, of these measures.

Senator ERViN. The Attorney General testified himself that he
would not go into action until the complaint was filed, and then he
would try to work the matter out with the State officials. If that
process were followed, it would be equivalent to the Attorney General
of the United States telling the State election officials "If you do
not do as I say, I am going to have the law on you," and by that
process the Federal Government would practically supersede the
right of the States to handle matters pertaining to the registration of
voters and the determination of their eligibility to vote and similar
matters would it not?

Mr. dRANT. In my opinion it would.
Senator ERviN. A Federal contempt statute provides that in cases

of criminal contempt, a person has the right to trial by jury, a criminal
contempt being defined to be where the act enjoined also constitutes a
crime under either Federal law or the law of the State in which the
alleged contempt occurs, except in certain classes of cases such as
those where the contempt is committed by officers of the court or coin-
mitted in the immediate presence of the court or in cases where the
action is brought in the name of the United States.

Under that statute I will ask you as a lawyer if you agree with my
conclusion that these new actions which are to be brought by the At-
torney General, in the name of the United States, woula not result in
depriving persons concerned, State officials, of the right to trial by
jury even in cases where they were charged with criminal contempt.

Mr. GRANT. Yes, sir. Essentially a contempt proceeding is a crimi-
nal proceeding except you don't have the right to trial by jury in civil
contempt proceedings, but if the court puts you in jail, you are just
as far behind the bars as if a jury puts you there.

Senator Emvi. Yes. As a matter of fact under the injunctive proc-
ess, a person, for example a newspaper editor, who may thereafter
comment in editorials on the impropriety of the issuance of the in-
junction runs the risk of being haled into court himself and charged
with contempt, even though he was not a party to the action and even
though he has no opportunity to contest the propriety of the issuance
of the injunction in the first place, is that not a fact?
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Mr. GRANT. I think you can reasonably say that that would be an
effect.

Senator ERVIN. I believe that is all.
Do you have any questions, Mr. Slayman?
Mr. SLAYMAN. I have only a couple of technical questions about the

poll tax, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Grant, what is the amount of the poll tax in Texas?
Mr. GRANT. It varies. In my county it is $1.75. I think it is not

less than $1.50 and notmore than $2. I am not positive about that
but I know it is not over $2 and in most cases it is $1.75 depending on
the county itself.

Mr. SLAYMAN. And for how far back does that have to be paid?
What is the period of time covered?
Mr. GRANT. It is actually paid for the previous year, 1 year.
Mr. SLAYMAN. One of the complaints about a poll tax statute has

always been that-where it is cumulative-it requires the payment
of a sizable sum of money.

Mr. GRANT. No, sir; it is not cumulative in Texas.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Is it not in Texas?
Mr. GRANT. No, sir. You know, it is strange to me to hear so much

talk about the poll tax. I never hear any complaints about the poll
tax in Texas from anyone.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Have there been any complaints to your knowledge,
as the Assistant Attorney General of the State, of denial of the right
to vote by people who have paid their poll tax?

Mr. GRANT. No, sir. To be perfectly fair with you, I will say
that we have had a few letters from people who had moved from one
jurisdiction to another shortly before an election. ''I

Sometimes they have a little difficulty in establishing their resi-
dence, in other words satisfying the election judges that they have
met the residency requirements.

Of course you have to be a resident of the State a year and in
the county 6 months before you are eligible to vote. I don't think
we have any requirement, local requirement, that is, residents of the
precincts in which you vote, voting precinct.

I heard one witness tell the committee yesterday that they had a
requirement of 30 days in the particular political subdivision in which
they vote. We have no such requirement in Texas.

To be perfectly frank with you, I don't even know the race of the
people who complained. It was of no interest to me. We 'have
over a million votes in Texas and we have received less than a half-
dozen complaints and they were of that nature. There warn not
any accusation at all of any individual being deprived of the right
to vote on account of their race, religion or anything of that kind.

Senator ERVIN. I am not personally concerned about the poll-tax
requirement because my State abolished the poll tax as a prerequisite
to voting a great many years ago, but frankly I have never been
able to see any use in shedding any tears over a failure to grant
voting rights to a person who is not willing to contribute a couple
of dollars to the cost of the Goverment which protects his life and
his property and educates his children.

Mr. GRANT. We don't have any complaint that I know of. Of
course I am an officer now there at the State capital, but before
I left my home county I was a public official over there.
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I don't recall a single person ever complaining, and I made several
races and I solicited everybody's vote that I could get, and I did
not hear one of them complain about having to pay that $1.75 to
vote. They all know where it goes, and that is to the schoolchildren.

Senator EitviiN. I realize there has been a lot of complaints by a lot
of people and a lot of propaganda on it. I had tho privilege of being
in the House here in 1946 and I had a daughter 11 years old going
to one of the schools and I used to help her across Connecticut Avenue
because of the terrible traffic.

One day she came out of the school crying and saying: "Daddy, my
teacher told us that southern people sure treat poor people bad. She
said we don't let them vote because they have not got $1 to pay the
poll tax with."

I have a statement to put in the record from Mr. Edward Scheidt-
the North Carolina commissioner of motoi vehicles.

(The statement is as follows:)
TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SO-CALLED CIVIL-RIHTs BILLS, 85TH CONGRESS,

1ST SESSION, BY EDWARD SCHEIDT, NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR
VEHICLES, RALEIGH, N. C.

I speak to you as a law-enforcement officer with more than 25 years' experience
and 1 say that this is a bad hill. It is worse than that. It is a Pandora's box
which threatens to shake the very foundations of law enforcement in the United
States.

The effect of this bill would be to create a national police force to supersede
and sit in judgment upon the actions of local and State law-enforcement officers
in almost any kind of case they might handle, regardless of the fact that it may
be of a purely local nature and should not be of any interest or concern whatever
to the Federal Government.

The tremendous strides which have been made in law enforcement in the
United States have been based upon the fact that enforcement stems from the
local level, where local matters are concerned, and branches out to the State
and National levels where the nature of the offense makes State or National
enforcement necessary. This has led to a splendid spirit of cooperation among
the local, State, and Federal law-enforcement agencies in our country. In my
Judgment this bill would destroy this cooperative spirit. Instead of each type
of law-enforcement agency operating in its own sphere, any arrest made by a
local officer for a local offense could conceivably be subject to scrutiny by the
Federal Government. Every officer making such arrests might well ask hImself
whether it would not end in his being investigated and tried by the Federal
Government for an alleged violation of the civil rights of the person he took
into custody. No matter how meticulous he might be in the enforcement of
local or State laws, he would run the risk of being accused by persons arrested
by him of having deprived them of some right under the Constitution. In
fact, this bill would be an encouragement for any malefactor to divert attention
from his own offense by callinT upon the Federal Government to proceed against
the local officer who had the temerity to arrest him. This is a bill to harass
officers in the performance of their duty and impair their efficiency and morale
by making them spend an inordinate part of their efforts in defense of their own
actions in the protection of lif. and property.

The logical result of this type of legislation would be to undermine the pride
of the officer in his work and ihe prestige of his organization. In the last analysis,
he would not be judged by how well he enforced the laws of his community and
State but by the interpretation placed upon his actions by someone in the Federal
Government in Washington, D. C., for that is where the decisions would be made
whether a local officer arresting a local citizen for a local crime would be tried
In a distant Federal court.

The conscientious local officer doing his best and complying fully with the rules
and regulations of his Department, local ordinances and State laws, would be
placed under a sword of Damocles, knowing that his every act might be micro-
spocally examined by the Federal Government at the instigation of criminals,
psychopaths, pressure groups, or any one who wanted to make trouble for him,
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no matter how correct the officer might have been In his actions. If the Federal
Government is to pass Judgment on any arrests which a local officer may make
and substitute its Judgment for that of the officers, prosecutors, and Judges of
a community and State, would it not be better to abolish State and local enforce-
ment and let the Federal Government take over the entire Job of policing the
United States. The people of the United States would never stand for that and
yet it would be more logical than this bill which places the control of local police
work but not the responsibility for it in the hands of the Federal Government.
If the Federal Government is to control all law enforcement, then it should have
the responsibility for doing the Job, too.

This proposed legislation in my Judgment is an encroachment of the Federal
Government upon the powers of State and local governments. This is a law to
deaden the initiative of local law-enforcement officers. If the Federal Govern.
ment is to peer over the shoulder of every local law-enforcement officer and
drastically punish him if he does not conform to the Concepts of a Federal official
far from the scene, will not the officer hesitate to take needed action for fear
that he himself would be made to suffer? The easier and safer way would be
for him to attempt to avoid making arrests and thereby prevent such reper-
cussions.

Not only does this legislation place the Federal police authorities in a super-
visory capacity over local enforcement, but it also makes a direct invasion of
local jurisdiction and undermines the existing authority of local enforcement to
deal with local problems by placing such matters within. the primary investigative
Jurisdiction of the Federal Government. It is an open invitation to any com-
plainant to circumvent the local governmental facilities by dealing directly with
the Federal authorities regarding violations of local and State laws without Any
showing that the State laws are inadequate or not properly enforced. This
would create a situation as confusing as it is unnecessary since the question of
whether a case would be tried in Federal or State court would depend not so
much upon the facts as upon the agency to -which the violation was reported.
This feature of the law could easily result in persons being placed in double
Jeopardy; nowhere does the act contain any provision to exempt persons from
prosecution in Federal court if they have been tried in State court for substantially
the same offense.

This is a law to incite litigation and under its provisions persons are en-
couraged to bring suit for damages in Federal court without regard to the sum
in controversy, notwithstanding the fact that if they had been injured or wronged,
a cause of action would exist under State laws.

Let us examine some of the specific provisions of the bill: It would create a
Civil Rights Commission, which among other functions, would appraise the
activities of State and local governments with a view to determining what acttvi-
ties adversely affect civil rights. Has not the Federal Government enough to
do in appraising its own activities? What are the qualifications of the persons
who will do the appraising? None is stated. Is it not the height of presumption
for such a body to pass judgment upon State and local governments? What is
the basis for the assumption that a Civil Rights Commission would be competent
to do this? What is the basis for the assumption that such a body would have
greater knowledge, ability, or integrity than local and State public officials? Is
not this Commission by its very nature susceptible to becoming a creature and
tool of pressure groups? It is noted that the bill provides that the Commission
shall to the fullest extent possible utilize the re&,urces of private research
agencies in the performance of its functions., Finally, would not this (ommission
assume the status of a super law-enforcement agency?

By its provision that the personnl of tho FBTI shall he inerensOd to the
extent necessary to carry out effectively the duties of such Bureau with respect
to the investigation of civil-rights cases under applicable Federal law, the bill
reveals the fact that It anticipates a substantial increase in civil-rights investi-
gations by the Federal Government. It is noted that no limitation whatsoever
is placed upon the amount of increase in personnel and certainly if the Federal
Government assumed jurisdiction of every ease which this statute would permit
it to do, the size of the FBI could be doubled and it would still not have enough
men to handle all the investigations.I The bill provides that if any person threatens another in the free exercise
of his rights under the Constitution or laws of the United States he may be
fined $1,000 and imprisoned for 1 year. It is not necessary that the aggrieved
person be injured or intimidated. Constitutional rights are so broad and cover
such a multitude of possible situations that it is conceivable that the partlci-
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pant in an argument or disagreement with no notion whatsoever that he was
trespassing on someone's constitutional rights would be amenable to Federal
prosecution under this law. This provision is moreover an open invitation to
anyone so disposed to use the Federal Government for the ulterior purposes of
annoying or embarrassing anyone against whom he has a grievance.

The wording in the bill listing numerous rights, privileges, and immunities
which are not to be deprived under color of law or custom is so broad and all-
inclusive as to open the door to challenge the operation of laws and regulations
which only by the wildest stretch of the imagination would have any bearing
on civil rights. All that is necessary to subject an arrest, conviction, decision,
or ruling to Federal investigation would be a contention by the effected person
that in administering a valid law or regulation the authorities proceeding against
him for some other reason (such as color, race, religion, or national origin)
than the enforcement of the law or regulation. The fact that the allegation
of discrimination was groundless would not prevent It from being made nor
would it prevent a Federal investigation.

The bill would guarantee the right to be immune from punishment for crime
except after a fair trial. This right is already guaranteed under existing
State and Federal laws, and is inherent in any trial and where infringed would
be a basis for appeal to higher courts. This provision would result in dupli-
cating the revlews already being made by higher courts and in effect try the
same case twice. The question might well be asked in the context of this far-
reaching bill as to what is meant by a fair trial. It is a well-known fact that
many persons, no matter how overwhelming the evidence against them, will
maintain that they did not receive a fair trial if convicted of a criminal offense
and will pursue to the nth degree efforts to have the verdict set aside. Peni- -

tenttartes are populated by individuals who think they ought not to be there.
As has been said: "No man e'er felt the baiter draw, with good opinion of
the law."

The evil in the fair-trial provision as well as the provisions regarding other
speciilc rights, privileges, and Immunities, is that it is an invitaton to try the
identical issues In a different tribunal an dto duplicate jurdi!vdiction over mat-
ters already fully protected under existing law and which by all logic and
reason ought to be passed upon in connection with the trial of the substantive
offense against the person who contends that his constitutional rights have
been infringed. ,V

There may be persons in the northern, eastern, or western parts of our coun- Vs
try who feel that they need not be concerned over this bill under the complacent
assumption that it is directed against the South. If such there be, their cal-
lousness and complacency is exceeded only by their naivete. This bill will bring
the heavy hand of a national police force upon every community and State
in the Nation. Its application is not limited to situations affecting race, color,
ellgion, or a national origin. It is a frontal attack upon the police powers and
responsibilities of all local and State governments.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF EDWARD SCIIEIDT

A. B. 1926, L. L. B. 1931, both University of North Carolina; admitted to North
jarolina bar 1031; served with FBI 1931-53; during time with Fl was special
agent In charge of Its Charlotte, N. C., office 9 years, New York office 6 years,
ind Detroit office 6 months; retired from FBI after more than 21 years' service;
lorth Carolina Commissioner of Motor Vehicles 1953 to present date; as com-
Aissioner of motor vehicles in charge of North Carolina State Highway Patrol;
member of International Association of Chiefs of Police for 16 years; member
f traffic committee of the International Association of Chiefs of Police aiid
ice chairman for Eastern United States of the State and Provincial Section of
e International Association of Chiefs of Police; also serving as chairman of
e committee on enforcement and safety of the American Association of Motor
htcle Administrators.

Senator ERVIN. If there is no other witness who desires to testify,
.e committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 3: 45 p. in., the subcommittee was recessed, to recon-

,ne at 10 a. m., Wednesday, February 27, 1957.)
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1957

UNITD STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS,

oF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D. G.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 05 p. in., in room
155, Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin (presiding), and Watkins.
Also present: Charles H. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, Constitutional

Rights Subcommittee; and Robert Young, staff member, Judiciary
Committee.

Senator ERVIN. We will preotd.

STATEMENT OF GEOROE B. PATTON, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE
4TATE OF NORTH 0AROLINA

Senator ERvIN: Judge Patton, We are glad to have you iere to
present your views with respect to this matter.

I would like to let the record show that Judge Patton is the Attor-
ney General of'North Carolina, that he has hafda distinguished career
as a trial lawyer and as a member of our State superior court and s
attorney general of the State. j 1

Proceed, Judge. i"''.

Mr. PATrON. Mr. Chairman aiid members of the committee, I wish
to express my appreciktion foi. the opportunitY given me to appear
before your committee to express my views, 04 attorney general Of
North Carolina, on the proposed civil rights legislation.

Before dealing with the specific provisions in these bills, I should
like to describe,\by way of background* 'planation, what I think is
the attitude and feelingg of the people of North "Carolina-what has
been their reaction- -in meeting one of the greatest problems that has
ever confronted our State. I refer to the revolutionary change in the
Federal law accomplished by the United States Supreme 'Court in
1954, affecting segregation of races in public education and, as the
more recent decisions reveal,, also affecting the relationship of the
races in other activities such as recreation .and transportation.

Some background explanation of the attitudes, feelings, and reac-
tion of the people of my State is pertinent to my comments on the
specific provisions of the proposed legislation. Knowledge of the
attitude and. feelings of the people in my State, undoubtedly repre-
sentative of the attitudes in all the Southern States, should entible
you to judge more wisely when you come to the point of decision on
thesee pending bills.
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On May 17, 1954, the United States Supreme Coiirt aninouinced its
opinion ill the Brown case, declaring:

We cannot turn the clock back to 1868 when the ainendment was adopted, or
to 1896 when Plessy v. Ferguson was written * * * in the field of public educa-
tion the doctrine of "separate but equal" has no place. Separate educational
facilities are inherently unequal.

The Court cited "modern author ity" on so(,iology and psychology
ill support of its decision. It did not nid could not rely on any legal
precedent nor on the intent of the framers of the 14th aimendment as
revealed by historical evidence.

How (1; the people of North Carolina and of the other States most
directly affected by this decision see it? What is their perspective?

This is how we see it.
On May 16, 1954, and for more than 55 years prior to that date, it

had been'the stated, accepted, express rule of constitutionally law, as
interpreted by the United States Supreme Court itself,, tkat "separate
but equal" fa ilities met the requirements of the 14th aneil(lment. On
olIe day under the law of the land, separate but equal facilities in
public education were constitutional. On the next day, the law of the
]and had undergone a revolutionary and fundamental change. Sepa-
rate but equal facilities no longer met the re(luirement of the 14th
amendment.

Iow did this fundamental and revolutionary change in our con-
stitutional law conie about'

Did this change in constitutional law cone about after debate in
Congress, after passage oi' a proposed amendment by tw-o-thirds of
both Houses, and after approval of a constitutional amendment by
three-fourths of the States? Did this revolutionary change in the
basic law come about after that process of discussion and debate
whereby the citizens themselves weighed the arguments on one side
and then the other and then made il) their lninds by casting their
votes, either directly or through their representatives in the several
legislatures?

The answer, of course, is "No." This revolutionary change in con-
stitutional law did not come about through the amen(ment procedures
set forth in the Federal Constitution. It came about by a decision of
nine men, at that time comprising our highest appellate court. The
school segregation opinion did not; say that previous interpretations of
the United States Supreme Court were wrong as a matter of law.
The school segregation ol)inion did not say that the Court which
decided the Plessy case in 1896, and the Gong Lum case in 1927-and
at least six other'decisions based on the separate but equal rule-had
erred in interpretation of the Constitution.

Senator W IATKINS. Mr. Attorney General, they wouldn't have to say
that after having reversed it, would they?

Mr. PATTON. No, they wouldn't have to.
Senator WATKINS. In other words, when they reversed it, they said

it in the strongest kind of language.
Mr. PATMN. Yes. But they did not cite a legal precedent but rather

the trend of the times.
With respect to legal precedent and established construction of the-

Constitution. all that the judges in the 1954 court could say was, "We
cannot turn the clock back." And, most unfortunately, the 1954
decision cited as its "modern authority" certain experts on* psychology
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and sociology who had previously been declared by the House of
Representatives Un-American Activities Committee and by the De-
partment of Justice to be subversive. And our Federal Constitution
lad been characterized by at least one of these experts as a conspiracy

against the freedom of Americans. Our judges of the Supreme Court
took an oath to uphold the Federal Constitution, which I construe to
means an oath to uphold its imperfect features, if any, as well as its
perfect ones. As I say, it is most unfortunate that our 1954 Court saw
fit to cite as "modern authority" some of the authors whose names
appear in the footnotes to the Brown opinion.

Nw, Lam describing an attitude and a reaction to this judge-
made change in our fundamental law which I think is illustrative
of the views of the people of my State, and illustrative of the views
of many, many citizens of this Nation.

Speaking as a lawyer, I think that the United States Supreme Court
erred in making tlis fundamental change in the interpretation of
oui' Constitution. The historical evidence )earing on the intent of
the framers of the 14th affiendment and the intent of the Congress
which proposed it and the legislatures which ratified it does not,
i my opinion, support the decision of our Court in the Brown case.

I tfinc that our Court in its holding in the Brown case did riot take
into account that there is a greater principle under law than achieve-
ment of what that Court or even the majority of the citizens of the
48 States may deem a laudable result in a given case. That greater
principle is a recognition of and adherence to the law as it is written,
as it was intended, and as it has, in fact, until the "very recent past,
been applied. How can we expect and urge the average citizm,
unschooled in the refinements of constitutional law, to re spect and
adhere firmly to the ideal of rule by law, when, he has a suspicion,
with some basis for that suspicion, that our highest Court may have
taken a little judicial shortcut, in the interest of what, undoubtedly,
a majority of the citizens of this Nation conceive to be the national
welfare?

I wish that it were possible for this committee to get the reactions
of lawyers from all over our country. I aneans the well-considered
thoughtful, and honest expressions of htwyers from every section
of our Nation. I know there are differences of opinion. But ask
the lawyer who has no particular ideological ax to grind for one side or
the other, anld I believe you will findi a grave concern over the far-
reaching legal implications of the action of our Court in the Brown
case, even though that lawyer did not personally approve or endorse
State segregation laws.

If the highest Court in our land can decree a fundamental and
revolutionary change, amounting to a reversal or amendment in the
construction of our Constitution, on the basis of sociology and psy-
chology as that Court finds it, the lawyer is compelled to recognize
that there is indeed no definable limitation on the power which-that
Court could exercise in the future on the basis of such a precedent.

I am describing the attitude and thinking of thoughtful, responsible
citizens,

This is how we see it.
I have spoken of the reaction of the lawyer. How about the reaction

of the people in the Southern States most directly affected by the deci-
sion of our court in the school cases? The man at the filling station,

$9777-57-aiO
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on the farm, in the barber shop, in the store, in the textile plant, in
the factory?

The average citizen does not have an expert knowledge of the de-
velopment and the interpretation of our Constitution. -Ile is aware
that there are certain prescribed procedures for amending the Fed-
eral Constitution. I believe I am correct in my estimate of the reac-
tion of the nonlawyer citizen in the Southern States that he simply
cannot understand show the United States Supreme Court can possess
such authority as it exercised in the Brown decisions. Ee has been
told all his life that there are certain procedures for amending our
Federal Constitution. This sort of decision appears to him to fly right
in the face of everything which he has been taught.

This is how we see it.
Gentlemen of the committee I have said all of this. not to get side-

tracked on a debate as to whether our court made a grievous error in
constitutional interpretation, but I have said these things for the pur-
pose of emphasizing what is a fact in North Carolina today. The
attitude and the feelings of the mass of our people are facts of life.
Those people not living in the Southern States and who have, for all
practical purposes, no particular problem by reason of the Brown
decision are probably not much concerned. For the ma,5s of these
people the Brown decision simply doesn't exist. And if they are
reminded of it and their attention is brought to the matter of segrega-
tion or not, I should suppose that the average person not living in the
South would probably shrug his shoulders and say, "What's the matter
with those people down there?" Others, perhaps because of particu-
lar personal experiences that they may have had, may have different
reactions.

The important point that I wish to get across to this committee is
that the people in North Carolina-and I am talking about the vast
majority of our citizens-did not and do not like the results contem-
plated by the decision of our supreme court and, just as important,
did not and do not like the method by which this change in our law
was brought about. I am not here to argue whether that feeling or
that attitude is right or wrong, is justified or not. I am here simply
to state it as an existing fact. I state it because it has a most profound
influence on the developments in our State. And this attitude will
have a most profound influence on what the people in others States do.
This fact cannot be ignored.

Now, I want to touch briefly on another aspect of the attitude of, I
hope, a vast majority of the people in our State and the sentiments as
expressed by Governor Hodges and other leaders in North Carolina
during the past 2 years.

We say, frankly, bluntly, without equivocation, that we think the
United States Supreme Court made a tragic mistake in trying to bring
about a revolution by changing a long-established interpretation of
our Constitution; that its legal basis and foundation for making such
a change was insubstantial, at best, and, at worst, nonexistent.

However this may be, our Governor and our legislature and our
people have, nevertheless, recognized that the United States Supreme
Court has expressed its opinion on this subject. We recognize that
that Court has the final word in the interpretation of our Federal
Constitution, and that its interpretation, under our system of govern-
ment, will stand until either the Court reverses itself or until there is
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an express amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Congress
and ratified by the States.

We do not take the position that we can defy the decision of that
Court simply because we disagree with the decision. Defiance of the
law of the land, though it is bad law in our opinion, is legally wrong,
and it is morally wrong.

Now will you please permit me to describe briefly what North Caro-
lina has done since the Irown decisions in 1954 and 1955.

The leaders in our States have counseled calm and careful considera-
tion of the problems which we knew were going to arise by reason of
this fundamental change in our law. Our leaders have spoken out on
more than one occasion and have l)lainly said that defiance of the
Supreme Court, even when we disagree strongly with that Court's
action, cannot be justified. Our people are a law-abiding people.At the 1955 session of our general assembly, our statutes pertaining
to the public schools were recodified and allfreference or requirement
that facilities be furnished on the basis of race was deleted from our
statutes. Prior to 1955, it was well settled that our local school officials
had the supervision of assignment of pupils to the various public
schools. At the 1955 session, recognizing the tremendous problems of
pl)uil assignment which were likely to arise by reason of the segrega-
tion decisions, olir legislature clarified the authority of the local school
board. The local school board,; were directed by statute to make
assignment of p)ipils so ais to provide for the orderly and efficient
administration of the public schools and for the effective instruction,
health, safety, and general welfare of the pupils. Tj[his statute estab-
lished reasonable standrds of practice for the local school boards to
follow. Similar provisions are found in great number in statutes per-
taining to administrative agencies of the Federal Government as well
as other State governments throughout the Nation.

The relations between the races in North Carolina gradually
worsened (luring the 2 years following May 1954. It became clearly
evi(lent that the white people in North Carolina were simply not going
to mix the races in our public schools without the probability and like-
lihood that some schools would have to be closed, and the very great
possibility that some people would be hurt in the process. Aside from
this possibility, there was also the fact that our people simply did not
want to find themselves in a situation in which they had no effective
choice.

(It should be kept in mind that the operation of public schools by
our various Ktates is a matter entirely up to the people in the States
themselves. There is no Federal law that I know about and no possible
construction of the Federal Co,.ititution, unless the precedent of soci-
ology be stretched even further than it has been already, which says
that a particular State must operate public schools. Can you conceive
of a Fedei al law, statutory or otherwise, directing the various State
legislatures to appropriate a certain amount of money for public
schools with in the State?)

It was recognized in North Carolina that we could not have public
schools without public support.

In July of 1956 our Governor called a special session of our legisla-
ture to cotsider a proposed amendment to our constitution and imple-
menting legislation. This proposed amendment would permit the peo-
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pie in any given locality, by majority vote, to discontinue the operationof the public schools in that community.

Oier legislation proposed that tuition grants be made available.
to the parents of schoolchildren for whom a public school was not
available or as to whom the parents objected to sending their child
to a )ublic school in which there was some mixing of the races. The
law specifically provides that such a tuition grant would be available
only for attendance at a private school.

We, of course, recognize that in any given situation it is going to
be a legal question as to whether or not the school attended by the
tuition-grant recipient is in fact a private school. Iat is a matter of
degree and would depend upon all of the circumstances. We have
certainly endeavored not to mislead our people on this score. We
have said to our people that it is not possible simply to change the
name of a public school and expect that school thereafter to be
accepted by the courts as a private school. But private education is,
a possibility available to the parents in our State.
By way of summary, our situation in iNorth Carolina comes down

to this. First, the local school boards in our State have full and
complete authority for the assignment of pupils to the public schools.
There is nothing in our law at all which requires a school board to
separate or segregate the races in our public schools. Any school
board, if it chose to do so and if it determined that the sentiment in
the community would permit such a situation, could make whatever
arrangement it desired on assignment of pupils to the public schools.

Second, we have recognized that under the Federal law, as it is
now expressed by the United States Supreme Court, we cannot expect
to maintain public schools without there being insistence on the part
of somie Negro citizens to send their children to what may have been,
a formerly all-white school. We also recognize the possibility that
some white parents may want to send their children to a school which
has heretofore had only colored pupils.

Our laws then provide a degree of choice on two levels. A choice
is available to the individual parent. Suppose there is some mixing
of the races in a given public school in a community and suppose
the majority of thi parents whose children attend that school accept
the situation and are willing to live with it. On the other hand,
suppose that there are a few parents who simply do not want their
children to attend that school under any circumstances. It is readily
apparent that such a condition poses a most serious problem.

4Th1s, for the choice to the individual parent, our law says that if
you do not wish to send your child to that school, you have the
option of taking your child out of school and applying for an e(tncation
expense grant, eluivalent to the per-student cost of educating your
child in the public school, and if you find a private school in which
you can enroll your child, you will get that grant. That is the choice
to the individual parent.

Senator WATKINS. So you will have under that law both private
and public schools?

Mr. PvrroN. It would be possible; yes.
Senator WATKINS. It would be up to the individual boards of educa-

tion to determine that ?
Mr. PA'rrON. Yes, sir. You would not do away with that particu-

lar public school. We would only anticipate that in isolated in-
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stances that they would send them to a private school. But under
such circumstances they could do that, whether they were Negro citi-
zens or white.

There is another area of choice which we have provided by our
laws. That is the choice to the community. Suppose we have a
situation in which some mixing of the races comes about in one of our
public schools and the people in that community are simply incensed
about it. They do not want to live with that situation. They would
prefer to have no public school in that community rather than to
have a public school in which the races are mixed. Our law pro-
vides that the people in that community shall have the choice and
shall have the opportunity of voting on the question as to whether
they wili suspend the operation of the public school in that community,.

Senator WATKINS. Does your constitution provide for public
-schools?

Mr. PATrON. YefA; it does.
Senator WATKINS. Has it been amended?
Mr. PATTON. Not to eliminate the provisions of having a public

school of some kind; no.
If a majority of those voting in the election on the question say

that they wish to continue operation of the school, then it will con-
tinue. if the majority say that the school should be closed, then
that is what will be done.

Let me interpose there, if you don't mind. What I am speaking
about there would be one school. That doesn't say that you couldn't
send those children to another school if you desired to, within the
discretion of a particular board. The real purpose behind that is to
prevent-looking away out into the future-the chaos in a particular
administrative unit or a particular county that would about-we
don't want to affect the whole State school system.

By the way, I made a flub with you a moment ago. By our con-
stitutional amendment submitted to the people last September, we
did write this provision into the constitution as to allowing a par-
ticular school board in a particular unit.

Senator WATKINS. That was passed by the people?
Mr. PATTON. By the people.
Senator WATKINS. What was the vote?
Mr. PATroN. 82.25 percent for. And I am coming to that in a

moment.
The provisions in our law for holding the election are designed

to insure a convenient, full, and free expression of sentiment on the
part of our people; anid it is further provided that the people can
have full land free opportunity to express themselves on this question
any number of times. They can decide one thing one day, and grant-
ing enough time to call another election, 30 to 45 days, they can.
have an eXection and decide the opposite. And here is something that
is important.

Of course, we know and you know that closing our public schools
is a last-ditch proceeding or resort which we hope will never have to
occur. Those of you who have no real personal knowledge of the
situation in the Southern States, which are most directly affected by
this change in our fundamental law, cannot really have any compre-
hension of the feeling and attitude of the people. To you, it may
seem unbelievable that any intelligent people would close their public
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schools rather than to have the white children go to school with the
colored children. To me, it is quite believable andquite likely.

The amendment to our State constitution, authorizing the choice of
action which I have just described, was overwhelminglIy adopted by
North Carolina voters on September 8, 1950,. In that election, we had
the largest vote in the history of our State other than at a regular
presidential-year election. A total of 573,424 votes were cast. Of
this number, 471,657, or 82.25 percent, voted for the constitutional
amendment. The amendment carried in every single one of our
100 counties. In 29 counties, the vote for the amendment was over
90 percent of the total cast; in 53 of the 100 counties, over 80 percent;
in 13 of the counties, over 70 percent; and in the remaining 5 counties,
over 60 percent. The amendment was supported by both political
parties in our State. I think that one of the best comments on lhis,
decisive vote was made by Mr. Thomas J. Pearsall, a distinguislied
citizen and leader in our State who is chairman Vf the North (.'a,-
lina Advisory Committee on Education, a committAe studying the
problems arising out of the segregation question. His statement on th
election is as follows:

The large and decisive vote on the school constitutional amendment on Sep-
tember 8 indicates two things to me. First, that the people of North Carolina
have strong feelings on the segregation question. Second, that the people of
North Carolina approve of and are ready to follow the reasonable and moderate
course advocated by Gov. Luther H. Hodges.

I do not interpret the vote on the constitutional amendment to mean that
the people of North Carolina have said that they will close their schools before
they will permit mixing the races in any of them. Nor do. I interpret the vote to
mean that the people of North Carolina have said they will not close their
schools to avoid mixing of the races. What the people did say was that
they wanted the opportunity and privilege of determining in their own locali-
ties whether or not they would close their schools rather than permit situa-
tions intolerable to them, and the opportunity to choose, under the conditions
provided in the law, private rather than public education for their children.

The vote on September 8 should unite all of our citizens behind a positive
and affirmative program for support of public schools. Those who question the
attitude and the feelings of the people of North Carolina on the segregation
question should now be convinced how the people feel on the subject and should
realize that to have public schools we must have public support. The Governor
of our State is dedicated to the preservation and strengthening of our public-
school system. I believe all North Carolinians will be ready now to' support him
in his determination to give public education to all children.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Judge Patton, do you have any way of ascertaining in
North Carolina how many white voters there are and how many Negro
voters?

Mr. PATTON. No; I would not. That would be a rather difficult
thing.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Would there be counties, such as there are in other
States, where the registration is pretty clear?

Mfr. PATTO.N. Ours would not be. You could not tell from that.
Mr. SLAYMAN. So you couldn't tell, for example, with this figure

82.25 percent, you couldn't tell-
Mr. PATroN. No; you couldn't tell how that would be.
Mr. SLAYMAN. That isn't ascertainable?
Mr. PArTON. I don't think so. I think it would-be a rather difficult

proposition to do.
Mr. SLAYMAx. Thank you.
Mr. PArrON. I don't know whether any community in North Caro-

lina, when actually put to the test, would vote to close the public
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schools. I think much would depend upon the extent of the situation
and all of the circumstances surrounding it. At this point we simply
do not know what the various communities would do when the specific
situation was presented to them. We would simply hope that they
would act in the best interest of their children and in the best interest
ofeducation, whatever that action may be.

I do know this. If the people in a community would vote to sus-
pend the operation of their public school you have a situation where,
for all practical purposes, it would be impossible to operate that
public school.

I hope that this description of what North Carolinp has attempted todo in. meeting the problems arising from the sch,.ol segregation deci-
sions will be of some help, in clarifying to this committeee our reaction

to these proposals in the bills now under consideration.
Let ie add one other thought as a bit of background comment be-

fore speaking specifically on the proposed bills. Keep in mind that the
original decision in the Brown case, on May 17, 1954, did not decide
the~mianner in which the principle of law there enunciated should be
applied. The Court requested further argument on the manner of
relief. In the second decision, on May 31, 1955, the Court said-
full implementation of these constitutional principles may require solution of
varied local school problems. School authorities have the primary responsi-
bility for eluciduting, assessing, and solving these problems; courts will have to
consider whether the action of school authorities constitutes good faith imple-
mentation of the governing constitutional principles. Because of their proximity
to local conditions and the possible need for further hearings, the courts which
originally heard these cases can best perform this Judicial appraisal.

This second decision went on to declare that the courts may consider
problems relating to administration, arising from the physical condi-
tion of the school plant, the school transportation system, personnel,
revision of school districts and attendance areas into compact units to
achieve a system of determining admission to the public schools on a
nonracial basis, and revision of local laws and regulations which may
be necessary in solving the foregoing problems.

I think it is accurate to say that the United States Supreme Court
adopted what I shall term "local" approach in meeting the problems
brought about by tile change of our fundamental law. The Court
in 1955 rejected the plea of the NAACP and others to adopa rigid
and inflexible method of enforcement. The Court rejected tile plea
of the NAACP and others to fix a specific date, in the immediate
future or in the more distant future, by which everyone would have
to fall in line and do whatever the Negro plaintiffs wanted done.

I am informed that a total of 16 separate bills dealing with so-called
i civil-rights legislation are now pending before your committee:
) Senate bill 83 and the subcommittee print are quite similar and

seem to represent a consolidation of most of the features in the other
bills, excepting Senate bill 510. Senate bill 510 is designated as
an Olnnibus Human Rights Act. The word "omnibus" has several
definitions, and one of the definitions listed in the dictionary is this:

A heavy public vehicle, usually four-wheeled, designed to carry a comparatively
large number of passengers.

After reading the provisions of the so-called omnibus bill and hav-
ing in mind this definition of omnibus, I readily perceive that Senate
bill '510 is appropriately described as an omnibus act. It is indeed
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a "heavy vehicle," with more than four wheels, and it is undoubtedly
designed to attract and to carry a "comparatively large number of
passengers." (I am aware that an omnibus legislative bill is one
contain ,ing a collection, often a loose collection, of many miscellaneous
provisions.)

I shall not dwell upon the features of Senate bill 510, as it seems
to differ from the other two major bills only in having the so-called
fair-employment provisions. I think little indeed of this sort of
legislation and I don't think that it is being seriously considered in
the Congress. I hope it is not.

I understand that Senate bill 83 is the measure which has the
backing of the administration, and therefore my specific comments
are directed primarily toward the provisions in that bill.

The provisions of Senate bill 83 can be divided into three major
categories: (1) provision for the establishment of a commission on
civil rights; (2) provision for an additional Assistant Attorney Gen-
iral, for the purpose of enabling more centralized action and control
from Washington on civil rights matters; and (3) amendments of
present civil-rights statutes.

TIHE PROPOSED COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Look at the specific provisions of this bill and see what is suggested
for this Commission on Civil Rights. One might truly say that there
is nothing bad about having a commission to study the problem of
civil rights. Even though one may disagree very strongly as to
whether the Federal Government should inject itself any more into
this difficult problem, to stir up and agitate this problem any more
than is already being done by Federallaw, I would raise no serious
objection to a commission set up to give a balanced, fair and impar-
tial study to the matter of civil rights. If nothing else, a balanced,
fair and impartial study, speaking not for one particular pressure
group or another, would be of considerable assistance in the national
interest and should make some contribution to healing the division
between sections of our Nation, a division which is looming larger
as each day goes by.

But is the Commission proposed by this legislation to be a fair and
impartial body to study the subject of civil rights? The answer is a
plain, unequivocal "No." i

Look at the extensive powers which would be given to this Commis-
sion: Subpenas may be issued by the Chairman of the Commission
acting alone, or if there is any objection by a member of the Commis-'
sion, the subpenas can be issued by decision of 4 members of the 6-man
Commission. It is true that the Commission is directed, as one of its
duties, to- 1 1 .....

study and collect information concerning economic, social, and legal develop-
ments constituting denial of equal protection of the laws under the Constitution-
and it is true that it is directed to-
appraise the laws and policies of the Federal Government with respect to equal
protection of the laws under the Constitution.

,1ut look at the first paragraph of section 104 (a) of this bill. The
Commission is directed-a mandatory duty is imposed upon it-to-
Investigate allegations in writing that certain citizens of the ,United States are
being deprived of their right to vote or that certain persons in the United States
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are voting illegally or are being subjected to unwarranted economic pressure by
reason of their sex, color, race, religion, or national origin.

Gentlemen of the committee, I say to you that a fair appraisal of
this section of the bill is that it would create the equivalent of a super-
duper grand jury, centered in Washington and directed to get involved
in each and every case throughout the whole country in which some-
body writes to the Commission saying that they are being deprived of
the right to vote or that they are being subjected to unwarranted
econonnc pressure.

Senator EavN. If I may interrupt you at that point, without dis-
rupting your trend of thought, do you have any idea as to what limi-
tations or definitions would be placed on the words "unwarranted
economic discrimination"?

Mr. PATT-oN. That is a broad field, Mr. Chairman, as broad as I have
ever seen. The world is the scope of that.

Senator Envix. Wouldn't it-be further than tbat, even to the hori-
zons of the universe?

Mr. PATTON. Yes; I think it would, sir.
Mind you, now, the Commission is directed to investigate every

allegation in writing which it receives.
I ask the committee, where is the evidence that begins to justify this

sort of approach in law enforcement? What instances have been
cited to this committee tending to show that the various Federal dis-
trict attorneys throughout our Nation, and the Federal grand juries,
are unable to cope with alleged violations of the law in their own
locality. Don't forget, gentlemen of the committee, that we already
have Federal statutes, criminal statutes, which prohibit interference
with a person's right to vote. That is title 18 of the United States
Code, section 594. And we already have a Federal statute, a criminal
statute, which prohibits he deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of the
United States. That is section 242'title 18 of the United States Code.
Who in Washington has decided tinit the normal channels of law en-
forcement, and I refer to the Federal channels and not to State law
enforcement, have so broken down and are so inadequate or incapable
of carrying out the duties which are imposed by law that we now must
have a centralized guiding and pressure-controlling hand set up in
Washington? Do you have the evidence, gentlemen, that suggests we
need this? If you do, I wish that you would make it public.

Now, may I direct your attention to that last portion of the sentence
in paragraph 1 of this section dealing with duties of the Commission.
The Commission is directed to investigate every allegation in writing
that an individual is being subjected to "unwarranted economic pres-
sure" by reason of his sex, color, race, religion, or national origin.
Subjected to unwarranted economic pressure? Suppose an employer
decides gentlemen of the committee, that he has tried out a secretary
of the female sex for the past 6 months, that previously he had used a
male secretary, and that while he found his present secretary to be
efficient and competent, lhe decided that, because she was a woman
he would have to let her go. In other words, she is an efficient and
competent secretary but, unfortunately, she is a woman, and there-
fore he must let her go., I suppose that that constitutes "economic
vfmroure" by reason of that individual's, sex. Now, it may be that
there are several factors motivating that employer. One factor that
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may be quite important might be the atttiude of the employer's wife.
1ie may have a wife who has pI'actically ordered him to discharge this
attractive female secretary. I suppose we would have a situation
where the husband, a male, is being subjecte(1 to pressure by his wife,
on .1(coimnt of the hslbln('s sex, 1ld 1le hundai, i, oider to tarn off
the pressure oin himself f, must in turn exert ecO11(inMC pressure on tie
secretary. And, to conlmound this tragic development, tie wife is
probaly threatening to quit, work if the husband doesn't fire his good-
looking secretary. Thus, the vife is bringing economic pressure on
her husband beeluse of the wife s, hus)I'l(l's, and the secretary's Sex,
and the husband is forced to bring economic pressilre on his se(Tetary
because of, presumably, the sex of the secretary, and undoul)tedly
that of himself and his wife. Ihe Commission is ordered to investi-
giate every allegat ioil ill writing clargiig unwarranted ecouionic )res-
Sure becaiise of sex.

You nm1ay say that the instance I have describedd obviously does not
cois( itiito "'tllw Wit i'aiit t'(f" ecolom" ic l)iess i'.e. It Seems 1111 i -vYtinted
to me. Who is to determine what is or is not unwarranted? How
is the Commission to know what are all of the factors involved before
it is required to undertake this investigation ?
Then take a look at the other factors set out, on which ostensibly

unwarranted economic pressure could be based. TIie color, race, re-
ligrion or national origin of a person. Is this a small effort, to get an
FEP(C in the backdoor or in the side window? Does this sort of
provision ap)ly only to individual employers in interstate commerce
or -for that matter to idividvls wlhetlr they fire eilployers or not
who -Ire 111he,1ti1 vl wlit I would terli ,iiteist at e or toreiim 1oi)ImeflCe ?
On what basis is this sort of statutory provision constititional ? ls it
not true that our courts have ruled time and time again that the
Constitution, the 14th aniendlnent, does not apply to action of in-
dividuals?

I say that if this proposed legislation means what the words say,
that tis is al insidious and completely unjustifiable effort; to subject
private citizens to harassing investigations l')y political appointees, who
would undoubtedly step up their activities about the time of elections,
delving into private matters. If the so-called economic pressure
which somebody brings to bear on another is not forbidden by the
established rules of law which govern and prohibit unfair competition,
slander or libel, it seents to me that it is nothing but ridiculous to ask
our Federal Government to probe the motives of individual citizens
and determine whether they are acting with respect to somebody
else because of the alleged victim's sex, color, race, religion, or national
origin.

[f this committee thinks 'that it would be in the national interest to
establish a body to study the subject of civil rights, fairly and impar-
tially, and report facts, not grind ideological axes, I think this coin-
iittee can propose legislation which would accomplish that purpose
and no other.

Senator Ervi. Before you leave that point, it is always dangerous
to give your recollection ot another persons testimony when it is given
orally because a person may not express exactly in the right phrase-
ology the meaning he intended to convey,, and on the Qther hand .even
if he does, the person who hears it may not understand. it and, place
the same interpretation on the words;.: 19 however, the Attorney. Gene4l
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of the United States appeared before this committee, and he was asked
what those words "unwarranted economic pressure" meant. And
he suggested that perhaps it meant illegal economic pressure . And
then it was suggested to the Attorney General that perhaps the bill
should be amended so as to specify illegal economic )ressure. Then
the Attorney General said he did not favor such an amendment, be-
cause it, might afford some basis for somebody to challenge the width
of the investigation the Commission could ( fl(on1et.

As I construe this, they can investigate any kind of a business
transaction, from the sale of a loaf of bread, up or down, that any-
body is willing to write a coml)laint about into the Commission, that
he was economically dissatisfied with the treatment lie received be-
cause of his race or his color, or his or her sex or national origin. And
that is a rather broad field because all of us belong to some race.
And is you suggested, or I suggested, that is the thing that sets the
matter loose as far as these words are concerned, without any compass
or anything to guide the Commission. The investigation can be as
broad as the universe itself and it doesn't even require the allegations
to be sworn to. And citizens of the United States can be dragged
about here and there by subpenas and harassed about every kind of a
business transaction they ever had with anybody of the opposite sex
or anybody of another race or anybody of another color or anybody
who has anly kind ofa national origin, whatever those words "national
origin" mean. And everybody has a national origin of some kind.

Mr. PATTON. Might I interpose right there, Mr. Chairman, that
human nature being what it is, in every State in the United States
you have a great group of what I might term complainers. They
write and complain about anything and you would have bushels of
complaints from every State in the Union. You would have to have
I don't know how many employees-you would have to have an in-
vestigating capacity to' go down and investigate all of them. And
the odds are you would find when you took the shovel, in my country
vernacular, and dug down to the bottom you would find about 90
percent of them had nothing to them to begin with. But you can
harass those individuals nearly to the breaking point and find nothing.

Senator ERviN. Proceed.
Mr. PATroNv. Provision for an additional Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral:
Senate bill No. 83 provides, in section 111, that the Department of

Justice shall have one additional Assistant Attorney General "who
shall assist the Attorney General in the performance of his duties."
No. 83 does not go into detail and spell out the requirement that the
Department of Justice is to establish a civil-rights division as such
as do the other bills now pending before this committee. However,
I don't think this omission in Senate bill No. 83 is particularly rele-
vant or material. It is plain, from the entire bill, No. 83, that this
Assistant Attorney General is to be added for the purpose of centraliz-
ing, more control and action in Washington. Indeed, the proposed
anendments'which are said to be for the purpose of "strentghening"
the civil-rights statutes come right out and say that the Attorney Gen-
eral may institute suits for the benefit of private individuals who claim
that their civil rights have been denied.

Now, gentlemen of the committee, I am not up here to argue to you
that theDepartment of Justice simply shouldn't have another Assist-
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ant Attorney General. I think that the Attorney General of the
United States ought to have a sutlicient number of assistants and suffi-
cient personnel to perform the duties which the Congress, by statute,
imposes upon his Department. I am the attorney gen'rral of the State
of North Carolina. I know what it means to be given duties, to be
given responsibilities, and simply because you don't have enough per-
sonnel be forced to spread things mighty thin. An attorney general
in that situation cannot feel that he is really doing his job properly.

Senator EviN. I might say here that I aim perfectly willing to give
more assistance. We were assured the week before ]list on this cold-
mittee that there were 28 bills which authorized the United States or
governmental agencies to seek injunctive relief against alleged wrongs
which also constitute crimes-with which statement I do not take issue.
But we were also assured that there were it number of these cases where
the statute would authorize the Attorney General or the Department
of Justice or some other governmental agency to bring suits for the
personal benefit of private individuals. And I was promised that
those things would be pointed out to me about 10 days ago. And when
I get my 12 or 14 hours a day done, I have been trying to read up on
those statutes, and so forth-I haven't completed my reading--but so
far I haven't found a one of them except the wage and hour law that
authorizes any suit by the Government to assert personal claims of
private individuals, and in that case the statute expressly provides that
before the Government can bring a suit of a person under the wage
and hour law it has to have the consent of the party for whose benefit
the suit is to be brought.

Now, I am not in a position at this time to say about all the statutes..
I haven't read all of them, but I can say that I haven't found any
statutes other than the wage and hour law that permit the Government
to bring suit on behalf of private individuals. And I have not been
informed by the Justice Department of any. And I would vote for
an appropriation to get them an employee to do the necessary research
to either verify or refute the argument which the Justice Department
has made that this bill is like other bills. I say right here and now
that despite my working so many hours a day on this matter, I haven't
found a single statute that authorizes any suit by the Attorney General
of the United States or the Justice Department that bears he fainest
similarity to the bills proposed here in parts 3 and 4 of S. 83. I am not
going to say that no such statute exists but I am going to say that no
such statute has been found by me, or pointed out to me ly any
employee of the Justice Department, although I issued a challenge
to the Justice Department the week before last to point out such
statutes.

Pardon the interruption.
Mr. PATroN. Thus, on the point of whether the Attorney General of'

the United States should have another assistant, oil that point alone,
I am not here to argue or debate the question. I state frankly to you
that I don't know whether the Attorney General of the United States
should have another assistant Attorney General in order to carry out
the duties which the laws now impose upon his Department.

I do say this. There is no development that 1 know anything about,
anywhere in this country, which justifies a centralization of law en-
forcement in Washington, D. C. Looking to this bill and to the pro-
vision for an additional assistant, it is obvious what its purpose and
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intent is. Tihe bill would impose, upon the Attorney General duties
which I think the Attorney General of the United States has no busi-
ness having, that is, the duty to bring an action for a private individual
to get redress for that private individual. I do not consider that to
be a legitimate function of the Attorney General of the United States.

Aain I ask the question, what evidence has been presented to this
committee which establishes or tends to show or might even show that
our Federal district attorneys and Federal grand juries are not able
to enforce the criminal laws in their particular districts? What evi-
dence has there been presented to this committee which establishes or
tends to establish that individuals can't really proseCh te their own civil
actions when they have the basis for doing so? What evidence has
been presented to this committee which shows or tends to show that
law enforcement on the State and local level has broken down, is inade-

4 uate in theprosecution of criminal cases and inadequate for the dis-
position of civil cases?

I look on this provision of the bill directing the Attorney General to
institute a civil action for the benefit of a private individual as really
punitive in nature. I don't think there is any other accurate descrip-
tion for it. Any person who comes along and wants to stir up some
trouble and make complaint against somebody else, all he has to do
is come forward and say he has been discriminated against because of
his race, color, sex, national origin, or religion. And if he is able to
present a plausible enough story at that time, he gets free counsel;
not only that, he gets the staff oft he Attorney General of the United
States, free of charge, to go into court and prosecute his civil action
for him. The defendant, meanwhile, is put to defending all such ac-
tions, brought by the United States Government with the full economic
power of the United States Treasury behind the plaintiff. The de-
fendant is put to the burden and expense of hiring his own lawyers
and defending his own lawsuit as well as he can.

Why don't we simply set up a Federal legal-aid bureau to handle
the private litigation ol all comers, free of charge?

Asuming that the only basis for the additional Assistant Attorney
General in the Department of Justice is to do those duties which are
contemplated by Senate bill No. 83 1 express to you my opinion that
the lait thing which the Attorney General of the United States needs
is another Assistant Attorney General. I express to you my opinion
that the last thing which is needed, in the national interest, is a law
which requires the Department of Justice to prosecute civil actions
for private individuals.

AMENDMENTS OF PRESENT CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES

The third category of the provisions of Senate bill No. 83 covers
proposed amendments to present Federal statutes on the subject of
civitrights. I should like to refer to these proposed amendments in
some detail.

Section 121 of the proposed bill No. 83 would amend title 42 of the
United States Code, section 1985, by adding these provisions: (1)
Authorizing the Attorney General to institute a civil action on behalf
of a private party, and ljresumably this would be an action for dam-
ages as well as including an application for an injunction. (I have
already commented on the proposal to make the services of the United
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States Attorney General available as private counsel in these matters.
I think that such a proVision is not in the national interest and is comi-
pletely unjustified.) (2) Provide that the district courts shall have
jurisdiction of the proceedings under this section whether the party
aggrieved has exhausted "administrative or other remedies" which
may be provided by law.

Senator ERVIN. Before you go to that part, I want to slay that theprovisions of' part 3 and part 4 of S. 83 providing that the'suit shall
be brought for ti United States or in the name of the United States
are calculated, if not intended, to deprive persons of their rights under
Federal statutes to have criiinol con lempts tried before a jury. Now,
of course, proponents of the bill deny that. But when they deny it,
they are like the man who took his pistol and aimed it deliberately
at another man's head and shot a hole through his skull and killed him.
When the man was asked whether he intended to kill the deceased he
said. "Oh. no, he had a slight headache. I just attempted to cure his
headache.",

Now, you and I realize that in the field of criminal law every mam
is presumed to intend the natural consequences of his act. And I
say that when the Attorney General comes down here with a bill Which
is phrased in such language that its natural and inevitable conse-
quences are to deprive a man of the right to trial by jury in a 'case
where that right would otherwise exist under the Federal statute that
he, too, must be presumed to intend the natural consequences of his
phraseology despite any denial that may be made in that respect.

Pardon the interruption. r
Mr. PAT-ON. I wonder if the members of this committee recognize

the full significance of this proposal which would allow a person to go
into district court on a civil-rights complaint without exhausting any
administrative remedies which may be available under State- law.
Does this committee know what has prompted this proposal? 'Does
this committee realize its full significance I

Let me be more specific with respect to our situation in North' Car-
olina dealing with the matter of assignment of pupils to our -public
schools.

And I wish' to add there that T keep talking about North Carolina,
and I am interested, Mr. Chairman, in North Carolina.

As I have already said, North Carolina, since 1955, has repealed all
of its statutory provisions which require that separate schools be main-
tained for the white and colored races. Our laws provide that *out
local school boards shall assign children to the public schools on 'the
basis of certain reasonable administrative standards which are set out
in the statute. We have no law, statute or constitutional provision,
in North Carolina which requires segregation of the races in our public
schools. The fact that we do not have such laws on our books today
represents a recognition by our State of the revolutionary change in
the Federal Constitution which was made by the United States Su-
preme Court beginning with its 1954 school segregation decision. An
amendment to our State constitution adopted in 1875 provided that we
should have a uniform system of public schools and further provided
that the children of the white race and the children of the colored
race should be taught in separate public schools. The legal effect of
this language in our State constitution was in issue in a case before
the North Carolina Supreme Court in May 1956, and, in a decision by
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that court which was filed June 6, 1956, Covitantian v. A nson Oountj
(244 N. C. 221) our court, in a unanimous opinion, had this to say:

Our deep colivil.ion is that tile interpretations now placed oil tI I 4th amend-
ilt, III relation to Ilhe right of a State to deterininei whether childrenn of (if-

frelt races art to be taught In the same or selarate public schools, cannot
be' reeoniieid with the intent of the franiers and ratillers of the 14th amnend-
went, the actions of the Congress of tie Unit ed States and of the Sate legis-
latures, ,i the long and consistent judicial Interlpretation of the 14h amend-
nh('Jt. however Illht may be, the Constitution of the United States takes prece-
dence over the constitution of North (I'arolina. In tim interpretation of the Con-
stltuthn of the United States, the Supreme Court of the Iitited States is the
final arbiter. Its decision In the Brown case Is the law of the land and will
iemiii in so unless reversed or altered by constItutIonal ill eanls. Itecogniizng
fully that Its decision Is authoritative in this Jurlsdlctatlon, any provision of the
Constitution or statutes of North Carolina In conflict therewith must be deemed
invalid.

Thus, gentlemen of the comirnittee, our legislature repealed the
i statutory provisions long established in our State requiring -e)arate

schools for the races, and I have just read to you what our State sup-
preine court said with respect to a similar provision in our
constitution.

Today, we have no law in North Carolina, constitution or otherwise,
requiring separate schools for the races.

I have already described to you the efforts which we have made in
our State to meet the problems arising out of these school cases be-
cause of the revolutionary change in our Federal law. Fundamental
in our opproach is the flexibility and the authority of our local school
boards to handle assignment of our children to our public schools.
The Federal courts in our area, including the district courts in North
Carolina and the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, have in
several cases within the past 2 years upheld North Carolina's school
assignment statute. Negro plaintiffs in at least three school cases
which have been brought by the NAACP have made every attempt to
ignore our assignment statute, and, in doing so, they' have ignored
the decisions of the Federal courts in our circuit.

One of the latest efforts of the NAACP to bypass our assignment
statute and to ignore the administrative remedies which it provides was
a case from McDowell County, N. C., which was before the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit last fall. In a de-
cision by that court, filed November 14, 1956, Judge John J. Parker
had this to say:

It Is argued that the pupil enrollment act Is unconstitutional; but we cannot
hold that that statute is unconstitutional before its face and the question as to
whether it has been unconstitutionally applied Is not before us, as the admin-
Istrative remedy which It provides has not been invoked. It is argued that it Is
unconstitutional on its face in that it vests discretion in an administrative body
without prescribing adequate standards for the exercise of the discretion.
The standards are set forth In the second section of that act, G. S. (and that
means General Statute, of course) 115-177, and require the enrollment to be
made "so as to provide for the orderly and efficient administration of such
public schools, the effective instruction of the pupils enrolled, and the health,
safety, and general welfare of such pupils." Surely the standards thus pre-
scribed are not on their face insufficient to sustain the exercise of the admin-
istratlve power conferred, as said in Opp Cotton Mille v. Administrator of the
Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor (312 U. S. 126, 145):
"'The essentials of the legislative function are the determination of the legisla-
tive policy and its formulation as a rule of conduct. Those essentials are pre-
served when Congress specifies the basic conclusions of fact upon ascertainment
of which, from relevant date by a designated administrative agency, it ordains
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that its statutory conimand is to be efTective." The authority given the board
"is of a fact-finding and administrative nature, and hence Is lawfully conferred."

Judge Parker, writing the opinion for the court of appeals, goes
on to say this:
Somebody must enroll the pupils In the schools. They cannot enroll themselves;
and we (can think of no one better qualified to undertake the task than the
officials of the schools and the school boards having tie schools in charge. It is
to be presumed that these will obey the law, observe the standards prescribed by
the legislature, and avoid the discrimination on account of race which the
Constitution forbids. Not until they have been applied to and have failed
to give relief should the courts be asked to interfere In school administration.

Judge Parker then cites this sentence from the second decision of
the Supreme Court in the Brown case:

School authorities have the primary responsibility for elucidating, assessing,
and solving these l)roblems; courts will have to consider whether the action
of school authorities constitutes good faith implementation of the governing
constitutional principles.

Why have the Negro plaintiffs in thesecases consistently ignored the
decisions of the Federal courts and the decisions in our own State court,
concerning this assignment statute? In my opinion, the NAACP
is not interested in establishing the individual rights of individual
pupils but wants to use the power of the State of North Carolina and
the power of the Federal courts to force mixing of the races in our
public schools, whether individuals involved want that or not.

It is my supposition that this is the basic reason why the 'Negro
plaintiffs'in the cases I have referred to have consistently refused to
follow the plain and reasonable procedures set out in our pupil-assign-
ment statutes.

And now they would like to change a basic rule of Federal procedure
which has been long established, a rule providing that individuals
should not come into Federal court making compaints about State
action until they have exhausted the administrative remedies pro-
vided under State law.

I am wondering if the members of this subcommittee and the Mem-
bers of Congress in general realize the full significance of this pro-
posed change in our Federal procedure and statutes.

For example, do you realize that the Federal courts, when they
say that an individual must exhaust his "administrative remedies"
available to him under State law, require that the administrative
remedy must be a reasonable and adequate one? The Federal courts
under the case law do not require an individual to pursue a fruitless
remedy, do not require a plaintiff to go through an administrative
proceeding which is inadequate.

Our court of appeals has recognized that North Carolina has an
adequate and reasonable administrative remedy. I am not familiar
with the details of legislation which have been passed by some of
the other Southern States but in some instances (1o know that the
Federal courts have ruled that certain administrative remedies set
out in the State law were not adequate, and in those cases the Federal
courts have ruled that plaintiffs did not have to pursue or exhaust
those inadequate remedies.

But is this proposed legislation directed at the inadequate and
unreasonable State administrative remedy? The answer is, "no."
This proposed change which is now being considered by the subeom-
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itittee a provision in this bill which I suggest to you was put in there
at the insisted ce of the NAACP and no one else, is a direct sla l at the
State which does have a reasonable and adequate administrative
reQmedy.

I say to you that this specific provision is a conclusive and( con-
vincing example of the spirit of vindictiveess which animates this
iopose(l legislation. The sponsors of this legislation are, in my
olnion, ]lot approaching this Problem from the standpoint of at,-
tenipting to remch reasonable solutions of what any thinking man
must recognize as the most serious hind disturbing doinestic l)roblems
wit eh have confronted our Nation in many, many years.

Tl. ls type of legislation demonstrates a (isdaIfidul disregard. for
the efforts of State authorities to attempt to solve these serious prob-
hems wit Iiin tie framework of law and order.

I find it; difficult indeed to have ally sympathy for the attitude and
the philosophy which is exemplified by this sort of proposal.

.1. hope indeed that this su b,.onnnittee, and in turn tie full corn-
mittee, al(' Ifter that the Senate of tile United States, will have tlh
good jId(ignelit. and the proper interest in the national welfare that
it; wili not bring about a change in Federal court procedure which, in
my opinion, is so complex ely uiustified and which is so completely
animated and motivated by a sl)lrit of animosity and vindictiveness.

Senate bill No. 83 goes oii to propose cliaiiiges to title 28 of the
united d States Code, section 1343, and title 42 of the United States
('ode,, section ..1971. In y judgnent, these proposed changes are
not necessary told they are presented aind( sponsored in that stine vin-
( ictive spirit that .1 ha'tve already mentioned.

In )articular, look at section 131 of this bill, to the proposed
changeses in section 1971, title 42 of the United States Code. Compare
this proposed amendment with the present language of section 1971.
Look how broad the present section 1971 is in protecting the right to
vote at any election.

Note that the amendment would provide that no person shall "at-
tempt" to intimidate, threateii, or coerce another person for the pur-
poses set out in this section.

Has anyone suggested to this committee what that specific language
is designed to cover? hTow do you ascertain whether an individual
attempts to threaten another 'person for the purpose of interfering
with his rights? I can understand that it is possible, as a matter of
law enforcement, to get your mind around the concept or around the
fact of intimidation or of threat, or of coercion. But how do you get
your mind around tie act of attempting to threaten?

How would you describe the crime of attempting to threaten some-
one?

This proposed amendment goes on to provide again that the Attor-
ney General may institute civil actiorls for private individuals for
injunctive or other relief where someone complains that their rights
are violated as set out in that section, and again provides that an indi-
vidual nmay go into Federal district court whether or not lie has
exhausted "any administrative or other remedies."

I began my statement to this committee with an effort to describe to
you the attitude and the reaction of the people of North Carolina, as I
understand it, with respect to what I have described ts the "revoln-
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tionary change" of Federal constitutional law - i revolutionary ehang,
accomplished'by the United States Supreme Court.

I attempted to give you the reaction of the lawyer to that pro-
cedure and method of change ill constitutional interpretation. I at-
tempted to convey to you the attitude and the feelings of the average
citizen of our State with respect to what the Unlited States Supreme
Court has done in interpretation of the 14:th anmen(inieit.

I think it is fair to say that the attitudes which I described as
representative of North Carolina are also attitudes fairly representa-
tive of each and every other southern State which is most directly
affected by this revolutionary change in our Fe(eral law.

In other words, gentletien of the committee, I suggest, to you that
not only do we have a problem of what; to( do with respect to the
results and consequences of this change in Federal law, but we ahs
have a problem with respect to the attitl ude an'l feelings of our people
on law itself. I mean by this that any civilized community, State, or
Nation, if it, is to live tinder a system of law and order, lmst have it
citizenry which has a respect for'the ideal of law.

I also say to you that this is not a one-way street. The officials who
ho1l responsible positions in our Government, whether they be in the
executive, legislative, or Judicial branches, are also charged with the
duty of protecting and furthering the respect of all citizens for the
ideal of law, for respect for law.

Responsible officials and leaders in our Government, whether judi-
cial, legislative, or executive, have a duty not to take those precipitous
actions which skirt the precipice of the implausible, which try the
patience of the citizens, which are suspect on reasonable grounds of
legality.

I say that the officials of our Government have a duty, a constitu-
tional duty not to take that sort of action.

With thie North Carolina Supreme Court, I say that the interpre-
tation which is iow placed on the 14th amendment cannot be recon-
ciled with the intent of the framers and ratifiers of the 14th amend-
ment, cannot be reconciled with the action of the congresss of the
United States and of State legislatures, or long and consistent judicial
interpretation of the 14th amendment.

Also with the North Carolina Supreme Court, I recognize that the
Brown case is now the law of the land and will remain so unless
reversed or altered by constitutional means.

Having said this, I cannot emphasize too strongly my earnest rec-
ommendation to this subcommittee that it recognize the condition-
which exist in every part of our Nation.

In my opinion, this proposed legislation now before your commit-
tee can only have the effect of agitating and stirring up a situation
which is already agitated and stirred enough.

We already have enough Federal laws on the subject of civil rights
which will cause dissension, contention, and regrettably, probably
even violence, for years and years ahead without asking for more.

In particular, I deplore what is exemplified in these bills as a cen-
tralization of law en forcement in Washington, D. C. I deplore anc
greatly regret what I perceive to be the spirit of animosity and vindic-
tiveness running throughout this proposed legislation.

I have attempted in my presentation to this committee to tell yo,
those things which I. believe you should know and which I sincerely
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believe would be of some help to you in making up your minds on this
sort of legislation.

I recognize this one thing. More and more as the days go by there
seems to be less and less room for the calm consideration, for the efforts
of one who would attempt not to get in the ditch on either side of
the road.

On the one extreme we aire confronted with the blatant cries of the
NAACP and other pressure groups which make no bones about the
fact that they intend to attempt to practicee a little political blackmail,
and that Negro votes will be granted or withheld in ac)cordance with
which l)olitical party (-an meet the highest bid.

In this unseemly scramble, which in the months and years ahead
will have its greatest impact upon public education, I suggest to you
that the actions of the extremists and the pressure groups on this
question indicate to me quite clearly that they would ignore what I
would say is the most important person in ths whole matter. That
person is the child of school age who needs an education.

I am not impressed with a schoolhouse which is ringed about with
guns, troops, and tanks. If there are certain factors which oceasioll
psychological damage to a child, 1 can think of none more serious than
situations where children are forced to associate with each other in
an atmosphere of hatred and violence.

It, may be that the time will come when people will not quarrel with
each other, when there will be no group animosities, dissensions, or
hatred. But if and when that time'does come, we will have that sort
of situation because the attitude which makes it )ossible is embedded
in the hearts and minds of the people themselves.

Sometimes in the consideration of proposed legislation, we are car-
ried away by admirable aims and ideals, only to find that, in an effort
to put them into effect, we create a Frankenstein which ultimately
returns to plague us.

It is true that we must make democracy a living thing in the eyes
of the world and that lipservice is not enough but we must carefully
consider the means used to accomplish this ideal.

Democracy cannot be made to live by the use of totalitarian meth-
ods, one of which is the use of a Federal Gestapo. We can never
make progress by substituting coercion for good will. Some of our
problems must be solved by the application of the laws of God and
not those of man.

Would Congress, by the enactment of this proposed legislation, be
making a valuable contribution to our progress as a nation? I am
forced to answer this question in the negative. You as the duy elected
representatives of the people, will, by your action, have a great influ-
ence on the future of our great Nation, and particularly on the future
of the South.

It is my hope that you will not, by your action, sacrifice common-
sense and good judgment on the aliar of political expediency.

Senator Eivi. I would like to say I have listened to all of these
hearings, and I consider your statement as sane and as fine a statement
as has been made.

I would like to ask you if in your opinion as a lawyer, there are not
sufficient statutes already upon the Federal statute books, to enforce
by orthodox criminal actions and civil proceedings every civil right
belonging to any citizen of the United States?
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Mr[i. P~ATTON. 1 %Vould WISWver tial, questlix, Mr. Chairivan, eivihithti-
441,11,y "Yes, tlt. thr rei' su iiciet" ltt i ilteN oil th l ooe a100 already to
take (, %e of tiniy legitituiatte Situtation.

Sentil~or FhIVIN. t Will aIk yotu fkurther if the lisl ory or the Eniglish-
Spelikiuig Ple does not. show that. our] foicl ,it hIteus fouIght, to secilre to(
each1VI indiviohutal to ie ight. to idictiatelt by guiund jur.y it) case lie is
41l11rged wvith il tin intoli os ct'itt ii41t i gutto Ile t ed by it 1peti t, jIIry,
in i'ite iti civil or' it. ctiuuii lvv as ,th le righ t to'cou ruot.and11.
(TOMNCXII it lue Ili seisls I?'

A~ll'. P AlTO N. Tlucy d i, NI r, ( lil 'tt i, a ad th e tea sonl lwit'1ld that,
wVIIs tlie 1".10 I lit. tlawv, NN-liettll ete i o t din' coitt rY, clltuiie front ai
iovatl it Vy iie( th did Ito( itli tat" I it Itti Ieiy i d NI tst ltiv NI nodadenl

its~~~~~~~~~ ar'tt ti la iO very ''y vye' fll to pl-)t tfit(' t-ights. of
eatChI ihiv'iuual1.

Senaitor. EMto1,4 1 1 I lask pill f voet ,tuqte'' v,t111 te onI thlis. T1111,
0110 (i l 0,itiost lemp ilt I ''' iis of 1lIstv IN is, le Ot u t ilo 1111111 or
gt'"11tt) of livi .11 ho' sli efoly ttu ust led wNithi gov el-tnit ietital pom-elr of' itui

Somitol 01'4tivtN. I will 11.0< Vol ;fV ftn vma''w~ sd~ r~ :1~l~ v''
you do ''of rellZ' int, 0ft. 6asie 1'iwd-l'ionl 111r(t, vili1 Illrtufll

is t I'al I eill~I v N%; 11 l1 be rronorld to 101~"o f ltt'ne is tin
ad-nii,0sa rete,% o ' I w w. b adili'' stitt ii I e iooe"itrc ?

Mr. l'r''i Il' .Mr. Cht uaun fl' u it Iu,1u111lnri iw if~ilp
of ]tw (v~l 'i I heavo lolown all-ihing lthotut. the law, anti T would
ter"i it a t ill 01 il l iid 'ii m-eul'. o ,

Se-nufor l''l"IN. T Avill tisk yoiu fii'llei if $10' 1)1'V1510115 of InilxfA 3
flildl 4. of S. 8A. whieh vest, in fhro Attoi'riev Gpenra of file 'Unitedl
State", #h(" tliqelro iollaiy 71ower to il on of these eoiuitnible profepel.
iamz Iln)( 14) strike downl by SIo doinix Statf n diinistrid iie reynedrow, is

vi-'1 14~~~10)1i(Iitltintin an(l per'versionl of time very basis upon whieb
Qqu Itv rests?

Ar. PA'i'rov. "InTlaev. sir. tilt, hais been ri, legal principle since 1'
Nov,, Inowl, 111vthlingabout, the law.

Sronator EotviN. T will iisk youi if theo provisions of pa:rtsq 3 and 4
ailloi7infr the Attorney Giiersi tt- his discretion to bring axt equi-
toble inroeeedinay as authorized bv these now pronosns (10es not en-
able tle A ttovnev Generil, in his diqvretion, to bypass and circumn-
vent. till of the basic constitutionel riights tullrauntped to our citizens by
our- Constitution. such as the right to be indicted by at grand jury b~e-
fore nle is reqnirod to answer, and thelipoh to be tried by a uei!
jury both in civil and criminal cases before one can be adidner
liable criminally or civilly, and the right to confront and cross-exam-
ine one's accusers?

Mfr. PA-1roN. I agrree -with you, sir, and let, me say in addition to
that, that as I said. being interested above all1 in North Carolina, ane
beinir interested, of course, in my Nittion, if that bill is enacted in
its present form, it will, to my mind, be impossible inl my good Stat
to secure a decent citizen I would say to slit on a school board, to con-
duet anl election, or to do any other4 public duty in which we now
ride ourselves in thie fact that we hafve good, substatntiatl, outstand-
incr citizens on school boards, holdling elections, and other public
Offices.
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If h16 ftkes Ot.'tt office With the id(311 Itht if he( does3 niot. go acocordinig
to the Whims of ever'ybody, he( wtill be confronted by it ('tVil action ILI,
the ('overfi ritit,'5s ex j)en)S(', 111( ,11 1 tlie is Ii kely t~o get, restrItiled fr'omn
Iln)(lertakting to ((o what1. lie litis decided tie laiw is, and thien if, Itftx-er
11-11 iii liltiotis iN 1411('.(, 110 ('Os3 in~ and 1 ge(1 ts$ cit (d for coldtemlpt,
hO Vliio 14(1ItII . I Will j ii'trtl.doyo

Sento 1YoItv astloi1 i lay nt only (oYuhv
I ht stiatijiWit (II l.Hl, t~o 1 lie 1)1i1 0Sto ile H114it, hut, I iI 11 l 0kYou

ifI people WhlE re tiot, parOties t~o tie 1(3uit, and1 who merely exl )1'I.'5 their
(1 isitgrelvielli W illi Ohe ililfltioln issijeol' by thle coui't, (lo not Stand
Mt jeOPardy of being 11t t11tlle1 for' contetnilt of county alid i vied in 11

procvdilg il Whch Oey ~a~v florigtIo colit35t, Ole( pr-opriety of thle,
11')e(1iit iii w 11(11l theyhaVQ11 c-t'l~ b 1131 lilible for (3olteiil)t and
Seltt to jail, lot'Wit llfi id ing Ow~ fatef thiat, they wact in the utmlost, good
fith1 ill'itlir illtt.or?

WI . P A'TTO N. Yes, sil'; I' Ilgie wit 11 you, Mr.' ( 'f1in tati, anld I hopeo
11111d it i1s Ily sinreI prittyc, (11liott f;Ite, treill never ('ole in this
(110111 7iOy of o;11'8 witelti a 1116 (3tfulot, 3t111d up1 and (lisgree With an'(other31
1111,11 l'in it)llf.

*Sentor EAviN. .1 will ask41 You futilierw if fr-om your (3xp(ePietce ats
it lawyer youI~ don't, kolitl ' thldlltU'i 1y test I'lli lii fig 01(1(31s and tenl-
lporar3' ilj Uticliorts ltre i55(3( oil stLli('lf1VIts r'll031 1 hani uponl the oirt I
Cestitaioty of' Wi tru(355e5, t'esii lb ag ill 11(3e (1(31ial of' the right, of Col'u*.
trouitatolnd 11ct055s3xilllt ttion, 1111d if Yo01 doli't also 'agre3 with
file3 ill I lhe observittion that, d11(3 only Way 11n Which trulthl (,al be, de.
veloped ill "ouirt, us. Where C.11( uso, o't 1.1l3 wveapon of cross-examination
15 penrnilted ?
MI. PI ATT"ON. That is Itrue, Mr . Clt11ti1 rinal, and( let" 111(3 add tl is:

TJiat J never did, ill niy eartfhly e3xistenice, realize thle full import
11n1d the p~oWer of th1. iflutlll ti nt~t il 11I11 assutnied mny duties its IL
Slipe.1-iolcrt (5111jdgre, tnld it, in reality sc-ared meT thie powIer that they
J)tIl, 11'mi iol lt, Itei l~g I 'rle I 1,1111(h1(3 u lly tiilld tbat tinder the law as
We 1111d1 it 111(311 1111( NvIe had1( too lmch poer all( that it was da]fnger-
o1ls, all(] that, I wo-uld exercise that pove cautiously and spatrinigly,
arid I did so dto durhgu mly Conure3 onl the b~ench.'

Senator E IVTN. I eahe te same'I conisiionit s af sulperior court
jud~ge. We have iL l)1ldilock statute in North Carolina, I used to
refuse to issue ft restrraining order on the p~adlock statute because, of
arn experience I had.

I had( a case in tue superior cour-t of Caharrius County, N. C., where
a. complaint was presented to me and I was asked to follow the usual
proceed re and issue at temporary injunction onl affidavits. I refused
to do it. Counsel 'for the plaintiffs thereupon carried their motion
to another judge who issued a temporary injunction. Under' this
temporary injunction the place of btisiness of the defendant was closed
up for approximately 31/2 or 4 months.

I happened to go back to Cabarrus County when that case camne
onl for trial onl the merits. The plaintiffs asked for a continuance.
The courthouse was 'full of witnesses they had summoned. I asked
them the grounds of their motion for a continuance, and tlite said
that they had not been able to get out evidence to sustain their allega-
tions.

There wats at case where til injunction was issuled onl allida-vits. The
minl's business wats closed up for 31/o, or 4 months. When the case
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caie on for trial on its merits, those who had brought it had to con-
fess they had tiot been able to got t scintilla of evidence to back ulp
the atlidavits.
I. will ask you if in your judgment that could not happen time and

ime aill under procoedings to be authorized here?
Mr.l'A'rroN. It could, Mr. (hairimn, mitd in a case of flat kind

you could not in dioll ars and cents conl)ensate that individual for the
damage that you have done to him.

Setator ERiVz. Then I will ask you this further question :if there
Js not a rule of law which is recognized by all courts that where a fact
is in controversy and pending the litigation that fact becomes accom.
plished, that thereafter the court will refuse to try that case on the
ground that the question has become moot.
So I ask you if these rocoinlnendatiolts of the Attorney elnor'.l of

t1h I Illitel talest h wich would ler iiit templorary iiljtlll({ihis to issue
on the ailidavits of witntesses not subject to cross-examuination, 81101.11(
1 adopted 1)y (>mgrtoss and if the Attorney General should bring
about by temporary injunction the thing he desired to bring about
such as, for exanile, the registration of it voter, and if the voter should
be registered and voted in the election under the temporary injunc-
tion, would not the court refuse to try the case on the merits after tie
election on the ground that the matter in controversy has become
moot?

,r, PA'IrON. Yes, sir.
Senator EitviN. 1 believe it was a great President, Woodrow Wilson,

wio said that liberty had never conie from the extension of govern-
niental powers, but on the contrary has always come from limitation
of goveriI lent al powers.

I will ask you if this fact is not recorded on each page of our history
and recorded many times in blood: That no inan, whether he be a
judge, an attorney general, or anybody else, can be safely trusted with
unilinited governmental powers

Mr. PA'roN. That is true.
Senator EiwviV. And I will ask you if it was not a recognition of

that fact by o'x ancestors that caused them to put in the Federal Con-
stitution, ti'id the constitutions of our States, these great safeguards,
such as trial by jury ?

Mr. PATXO.N. Yes, sir; that is true. And, Mr. Chairman, this thing
has given me great concern and we have studied it in my State
not from a lopsided or one-sided viewpoint but from every angle.

The State of North Carolina has taken, I would say, an outstand-
ing position even prior to the Brown case in the solving of these
problems, and we liad the finest race relations in North Carolina
that I know of anywhere else, and when I go to thinking about these
things and think bout our Nation, Mr. Chairman, sometimes I get
back and my associates sometimes accuse me of being maybe a half
preacher and going back to the Book of Books, and if you will remem-
Ier a verse which said in one place this-and I want to leave this
with you as applicable to our Nation:

For promotion cometh neither from the east nor the west nor from the south,
but God is the judge. He putteth down one and setteth up another.

The only way that we can ever solve these problems is by the spirit
of cooperation and good will, and not legislation or injunctions or
suits or anything else.
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The people themselves under the guidance of Almighty God must
solve them themselves.

Senator ICIIviN. And I will ask you if race relations must not be
so] ved (town in the local communities where people live?

Mr. J A''VON. Yes.
Senator EivIN. I hate to ask another question after that very fine

statement.
Mr. P1r3roN. Go right ahead, sir.
Senator EnviN. I Would like to call your attention to some deft-

nitions:
An injunction is a judicial process issuing out of a court of chancery whereby

a party Is required to do or to refrain from doing a particular thing.

That is from the Cormssin How Club v. Lambert, Missouri Ap-
pial case (1 61 Southwest, 2(1, at ). 732).

And another definition from State v. Oilburt (560 Ohio State, p.
575, and 47 Northeastern, p. 556), where this is given:

Judicial process in its largest sense comprehends all the acts of the court
from the beginning to the end.

And also this definition from Ew Parte Hill (165 Alabama 365, 51iSouthern 787):

iiJudicial process includes the mandate of a court to its officers, and a means
whereby courts compel the appearance of parties, or compliance with its com-
i tnds, and include a summons.

Then this definition from 50 Corpus Juris Secundum, page 572:
In Its largest sense, the term comprehends all the acts of the court from the

beginning of its proceedings to the end.

I ask you that for this reason, and this to my mind illustrates some
of the terrible emotional state in which this country has worked itself
into on racial matters. The Attorney General asks the Congress to
amend title 42, section 1985 of the United States Code as set forth in
the most recent pocket parts to the United States Code Annotated,
so as to allow him to obtain injunctions which according to these
definitions are judicial processes, in equitable proceedings where there
is no right to trial by jury and no secure right to be able to confront
and cross-examine your adversaries.

And another section, title 42, section 1993 of the United States
Code provides in express terms that the President of the United States
has the power to call out such portion of the Army or the Navy or the
militia as might be necessary to enforce judicial process under the
section which the Attorney General desires to amend, namely, section
1985 of title 42.

I ask if in your opinion the President of the United States would
not have the authority under these statutes to call out the Army or
the Navy or the militia to enforce the decrees in these proceedings in
which we are asked ,to authorize judgments to be entered without trial
by jury.

Mr. PArroN. I think certainly he would be authorized to do that.
Senator Envv. Do you think there could be any justification be-

cause of anything that exists in North Carolina or elsewhere so far
as you know for any such power ?

Mr. PArrox. No, sir; I do not.
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Mr. Chairman, there is one thing in there in your question, you
raised the question that there was no sure guarantee of the right, to
cross-examine the witnesses.
That would be true if he were asked to enter a temporary injunc-

tion. Of course I presume that under the provisions of the bill, if
it came on for final hearing, that he would be entitled to do so.

Senator EIRviN. Unless be was deprived of the hearing on account
of it becoming moot.

Mr. PATroN. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. I ask as a practical matter under the se provisions

for striking down State administrative or other remedies, if the Fed-
eral courts would not be given the power under thlt statute to vir-
tually supersede school boards and election boards in all of the States
of the Union?
Mr. P1\,'ON. They would, sir. And let me say this to you:'that I

am sure that you know that we have had no violence of -any kind or
description ii; North Carolina. *Whatever differences we might have
had, we have gone into court and settled them in a legal, legitimate
manner, and we have not had the semblance of disorder, and it cer-
tainly is my sincere hope that that condition will continue.

Senator EiviN. Now this one final question: I ask you from your
experience and knowledge as a lawyer and pidge if these bills under
the guise of conferring so-called civil rights on the colored race
would not deprive all American citizens, including the colored race,
of some of their basic constitutional safeguards?

Mr. PArTON. Yes, sir. While you might out of one corner of your
mouth be saying that one group is getting something, if you will
sit down and' analyze, lie is losing more than he gains, and I call this
to your attention, that that bill is a two-edged sword. It can't be used
just on one; it is applicable to everybody if it is carried out according
to the wording of the statute, and I certainly hope the time will never
come in this great country of ours when the Federal authorities
would pick out one group to use it against, and ignore the other.

There is just as much chance that a disgruntled white citizen of
North Carolina could come in and embarrass one of my most respected
colored citizens. We have on our State board of education in the
State of North Carolina one of the most repected colored citizens
that I know of in North Carolina.

Senator ERVIN. Dr. Harold Trigg?
Mr. PATrox. Exactly, sir; and you can go down there--soine dis-

gruntled white person can go down there and into the Federal court
at Government expense and embarrass him and chase him all over
the country.

It can work both ways. You can't figure it out here that it is a
one-way street.

Senator ERVIN. There was some testimony here the other day to
the effect that law and order had broken down in the South and the
charge was almost made that the courts had ceased to function. I
wish you would give us your opinion and your knoivledge of that.

Mr. PATTON. In North Carolinai
Senator ERVIN. Well, just sort of generally. I will ask if all the

courts in North Carolina are not open to any citizen, and if law and
order does not prevail in North Carolina? *
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Mr. PAI-roN. It does, Mr, Clhirman; it, hits, Mr. Chairman, ever
since 1 have known anything aIbu, thl law, 11id r hol)e that nothing
will be donie that will aigitate, the )eopJle to suich an extent that it, will
disrul)t, our goo(l order in North Carolina. And let me say this: That
In my experience oil the superior court bench in North Carolina-and
I an sure, Mr. (hairman, it has beeni your experielice--that when it
('0olles into court, there is no race, the'e is no color, there is nothing
else except does that an11 have a legitimate cla in or is lie guilty of
what; he is charged with.

We try in Nortli Carolina, 1(d I think we have been successful, to
a(limilister justice )oth oil tle civil side of the docket and on the crim-
iiial side on a fair and impartial basis.

Seiaitor' nJIV[N. ,J (Ilge, I want to thank you for presenting your
testimony. I. want to thank you for coming to the suibcominittee and
presenting your views on this natter.

Mr. Slaylnian, ((o Vol lIII ve i y questions you would like to ask?
Mr. SLAYSMAN. No ; I do not, Mr. Chairman ; but I do want to make

a short statement.
Judge Patton, I aun sure you know that there are seven subcom-

mittee members, but that all seven are not here. You have been most
polite. 1 think you should realize, or at least we want you to know,
that the full Judliciary Committee, the parent committee, is meeting
today, but it had not planned to originally, when we scheduled you.

Seiator Hennings, the regular chairman of this subcommittee, is
also chairman of the Senate Rules Committee. He had hoped that,
after their regular meeting today, he would be able to get over here;
arid Senator Langer is in the hospital recovering from a serious illness.
Also, for your information, I want you to know that this stenographic
transcript is sent every morning to each of the seven members of the
subcommittee, so that each one of them, even though all of them were
not here today, each one of them will have a copy of your remarks
in the morning.

Mr. PATTON. Let me say this: That I appreciate the situation. I
know it. I know what a Senator has to do. I know how many com-
initments lie has; and that is the big reason why maybe I bored you
to some extent this morning by reading this long thing. I wanted
it where it would go in the record as it is, and I did not want it to go
in in some other way.

I want you, Mr. (%airman to express to the other members of this
subcommittee my deep and heartfelt appreciation for the privilege
of coming up here and expressing the view of my State.

Senator EiviN. Thank you.
The next witness is Mr. Merwin K. Hart, who is, I believe, the

publisher of the National Economic Council Letter, and who, as I
understand it, Mr. Hart, you vol tnteered as a witness because of your
great interest in the fundamental principles which you think are
involved in this matter, because of your opinion about the crucial im-
portance of these questions to the interests of the country as a whole.
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STATEMENT OF MEIIWIN X. HART, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL
ECONOMIC COUNCIL

NMr, J Lklv. ha11t is truie, sir.
Setit-or 1Eiwi VN. KIppoJ)Se you1 idliIy voillstell, 1'or thle r'evolt h y

stallvngVo1I 11111110 1111e adit dtiiresH allt I Ihelli WOCii'oett
"Air. II AWV. Ny amine Is Nterwiul K. 11i ar. I. ati J1lSidehil 41or ~t

National Eevloiioi CtflhieiI witil its 411iiil ollit't' ill ew orc 01'y.
01'r otrgaii izat ioti %Nas est ablishedti l 1 9301 a11id everl si lice Chieti %ve
ha1ve hten wvorkitig to back upl I Clolstilint ioll of' (lt) Uhiteid S4t.l
its we 1111lerstiland it.

evl rights etulilli i*sti i ft'I Vil ri ght's s Sectii u il l Cho I ep nir,-
11l,ii~ist icei I oetler wit Ii ot her lw)posedl new Ill ws, pl-opaeet I by

tie (16o itt'F"Xeiilt i e, a at gi%'ii ig tilie I4't'tlilii iv l i t i i ) t
seek prevelt iv' rei ef inl t'ii rights t;kies, to be (4 I'lea 1, ( 'olilili i 1
toiigiil. Th'e Ntioial hcoitililit (lt ntil toposes aii'y Ilome b1Y t lii
medeal CIovt'rn it it ilto this 1tiel. Art itlis IX aid .X tfit'Ilie Bill
of' lights spvlcitwalhvrsretotleS i sait to) I lit people all rights
not expressly tie Iegatt'tl by the C'oast itiutioll to tilie hictera I (oteln.

lll'ii lor i'~liibiet byitI otheStat sNo littiguiage in lit u
tMoll is illol'e ('lva'illll h this.

TFhet oiiv Possible witira at for~ th li' eii ag legislit loll is to be tt aitid
iii the 14tht amethuiett Whitch als lDavdItll~wrot'iit'e ail n is t'olliiiiii
of )lily 263, liOI was "1rai iet" tmly~ by forcing it, I lirtighi tile legis-
latures of 10 Southierni States iii *18(18, literally alt the po0111() ti
ha.yonlet.

since Cho tyranny18 of t86~8 t lie Sliprt'me Colirt, bas aivoided't deciding
ally case tha1t las 1omle before' it so far Its it inivolveti tue legiti"1iacy1of the 14th anieildiiieit. As rt'et'nly its lo9V I-ie Stiprtu ne, C"ourlt
disapproved what it cia1led the "eoiittoiet lviifclt' theory that
domlinlated thie Conigress inl 18(37 antI 18638, a-tidt said that- the 14th
amenidment-
was not to 1w itsed to cenitr'alizt e t) s15 itsto upset thet tlloi'i systi.i

It seems to uts, M~r. (Thaiiizi, that, these measures wvoli tieffinitely
do exactly, that. Yet the precise' effect: of these p~)entlig bills is to lay
the. founl~ationl for wiping out the Federal systt'an. If Congress can
do this, it can do anything. State and local rights will he wehl.-uigli
wipe(I out. It, will remain for the people oiily to pay taxes and4 Comply
with every bureaucratic rule. ULbrty will be gone.

NVe said these measures are of Comininist origin. Back ill 1.93) t1he
Communist Party prepared at booklet etitil led 1"Tie Negroes in it S4oviet
America,," in whkhe thle Negroes of the South were, ured to revolt
and set up a separate government and to apply for admliission to the
Soviet Union. Of course, niothinig came of this at, that' time. B,)lt
thie forces then at work under Communist inspiration tire inl Part the
forces that, have isiired the American Civil Liberties Umitou and
the NAACP to pres s for so-called civil rights legislation.

Mr. Chairman, I hiave here a copy of thiat p)amiphlet "Negi'ops in at
Soviet America" and I just 'want to read from two lines on page 38,
which are as follows: It is at statement of what the aim of the people
wvho wrote this pamphlet was:

Any aot of discrimination or of prejudice against a Negro will become a crime
under the revolutionary law.
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And ii f it, seni to011 V its, is flie 1wiipiile that is hIl(k 4)f i4egiS-

hI o1l1- 4)j)t11i01 tle 'Ne'gioes of the l1hli,ed( Staift' hidet(4 ntY of'
4)oli ilosf isofltI(3 tli/43115 a It they cli Ito .folinl( ill Ieul'y all plirV $
of1 I e I TIili toi SilI14H, I III hitlimy 44 themi, I ain 'ojiviiicod iii a k itig
to) quile It fiew, ha1ive 110 ilitoesf,. ill V uik1ing Ittly 111)(11io uII'idauge oft
Vito ('oliI.l'y.

111i141V) ') wore coi11111 Iig to h1111 oVe diow ii E tti Ole eisioi of MIa~y 17, 195)"b
AIr.li-,Ut ljp do 414 'l'EI4loii( lind an arf t 'icle iti tfle' Ameeric'tt IA'gioll

ANig iziflt ofI 0 i ty I95/1M ott Ilis iN ititi'ss of, C-ivil l liberties. I Iis story
wJt liiH I ii 1V11d Cio) -A irii'iian C ivil 4 lhrV ies 1.1 ilot. III, stat od

(4)iV IiIi I I~iiol is of wit icli theo fol low ing were two:
1. in. V010 PHt fil HIO I' N011HO oW' Vlit word tMie Aiuiorleim Civll Li l*'ties UntI(,r

IN n ot, if Cotliv II , itt s rolt- e'v4'l I li4011il J0ii i IBrowderi, In' Hwo'i'it IA'Htl enoly lt
1,i1' 1, 11110 In(' WIiN Vi10 (1or1tznitnlxV, 101ff br lit i tinCitea Httaw, c(iate~ri'Ariz/eti it a11 it

1t1txi b4 sxloi01i Cl V fo4it' i x iiililI i41. i t4 o Ile CIN,111sIiV,11,1, l0 1

gillx' of,' Het') ig ilViI Ii'V.n Ii, 41)El Iton imil 4' io fill] ('Ieim of tbe (01101 ry the(.
Idod oif iii'iiigt liil wilI'it 1(s, M4'ive'H ( oiiiinittfill 10luj)0$(' by mspt-enlifg 4115-

WvIile it, lilts Ieeii Cla11led 01iitt Mir. Roger N. Biltwirl, wflo for'
111lit11Y y40'i I' W1H 11It0 gitliiig sJimiL of' thei A itnl'icai Civil JiiHoi't]io
I Titifoii, lilis ill 1'4e'it *Years' sotiwlit, Ilifii(ed [)is views, yet. on page 7
()' time 3001.I Anitivorsaty Year Ilool, lpuhiieti int 1935, of time IHarvard.
(College (31115 Of .9Of o i'Ch line wasH at mtelber, 1143, wrote:

I lilivo conitnu~ed directing t1IE unpopular light for tho righits of agitation, als
lt411V60,1' or the4 Ainr1tI4VEin ( Aivii 1ibsrtlhx unJilon; oiltit( h e engaging in many

43tl'rt1 to tiuid workdigela"1s causes. I have been. to Hurope several tmes. inootiy
lin ('oltiecdn'Vi with it oirnltionli raltei41 activities, chiefly against war, fascixi,
and14 iflpo'ilii, * * * I ain1 for mov!ililii,41a'ntt'i, violence, and coin-
puilmIloi. I meek soc1ia1 ownership of property, the atbolitioni of the propertied4
01l1114, fn 401 Colnctrol0 by those who Iprod~uce wealth. CO~mnunisni Is the4
goal * * *

Senaitor EJItVIN. Pard(on mue, that is at rather queer statement, isn't it?
A. inan says that line is for violIence 1111( compulsion.

Mr. HIART. YelM, sir; it is. Mr. do rfoledano quotes, Roger Baldwin 'as
having included the following passage in an article Baldwin wrote for
the propaganda organ, SovietRussia T'oday.

Those of us who champion civil liberties In the united States and who at the
same time support the proletarian dictatorship of the Soviet Union are charged
with Inconsistency and Insincerity * * * If I aid the reactionaries to get free
speech now and then, If I go outside the class struggle to fight censorship, It io
onfly because those liberties help to create a more hospitable atmosphere for
working-class liberties. The clams struggle Is the central conflict of the world;
all others are incidental. When that power of the working class in once achieved,
as It has been only In the Soviet Union, I am for maintaining it by any means
whatsoever.

Mr. SIJAYMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. HART. I haven't got the date of that, Mlr. Counsel. I can

supply it. I should have had it in here.
It is our contention, Mi.. Chairman, that at the instance largely of

minorities this country is being overgoverned. The Federal Govern-
mnent has spread its tentacles to the point where it is interfering in
many of the most minute (details of the lives, of its citizens. That is
one reason why we have a $71.8 billion Federal budget-a budget that
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1 am glad to note is coming daily under greater and greater iro from
a!l I )Jrl-s of the ('olintry.

ihe United States (overmuent imide a great, mistake right; after the
(ivil War in attei)i ting to fore the Souithieri whites itito slb jeit ioI
to the Negroes. It, was one of the cruelest iti iist,ices ever perpetrated in
it country that claimed to be free,

I f these pending measmues pass, the coumitry will siiil)ly revert, t) the
days of reeonstriietioi.

The National Economic. Council has been tlioiolighly opposed to the
decision of the Supreme courtt in tile so-cillied segi-eattioll (:ni5I ill
N1ay 1964. That was not, i legal decision; it. was a social welfare de-
(ision that t hrew law and Constitution to the wilds.

I'rior to tha1t derision whites and Negroes had lea, rned to live to-
gether in the Somthi ill the only way that people (,, different races can

l m).utwal pat elie'laid by the pissage of thime. I have
been in all of tie Sothern States, Mr. (, hairnian, nuany times over a,
period of 50 years, 1nd I thinlc I 1ye had an opl)ortnity to observe
the progress made.

)oes anyone sullppose th iat, they wotild ha\,o learned to-live together
in the South lihad there been a continuance of revonstritiion ? No more
will they learn 1nde' a contitin uai1ce of forced d(esegregaittioll.

In the preamble of the (oustitution time crowning objective wits
st dated to e-
to * * * secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our .,osterlty * * *

This meant, not only the 1)erpet nation of national liberty but also of
personal liberty-aways under reasonable laws that are it! the interest
of the people as a whole.

The passage of these now-prolposed laws would still further curtail
the liberty of individual Ameriecans, To a det'ree thqt only time would
tell, it omld put them under the tender mercies of bureaucrats.

It would not be merely the bureaucrats now holdiY office; it would
be a fresh bunch of bureaucrats, which never would 1)e less numerous
than at the start, and whose continued livelihood would depend on
carrying further and further the process of intimidation and tyranny.

The people in the United States are fed up with new laws and addi-
tional taxes to enforce those laws. We have just about reached the
bre.-kinm point.

The Pres;dent has stated the great objective of his administration
is peace. 1ut most of the courses taken by the United States since
the end of World War IT have provoked war--or at least tensions-
rather than peace.

It is our contention that while peace is of g'eat importance the pri-
mary objective is liberty-the continuance of the liberty we inherited
from our forefathers.

If we drive our citizens more and more with regulatory legislation,
under which certain people will be penalized while others bcome wards
of the State, we will not further peace. Instead we will so weaken
our country that in event of serious war the chances of our losing
would1 he enhanced.

While the first effect of these pending measures would probablv be
in the Southebrn States, yet ultimately they could be uqed to stamn out
the rights of the majority anywhere in the country, and in my opinion
they almost certainly would be so used.
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Any minority in America has a right to set forth it5 i(1eas for its
4,w1Inil)rovellent, and (Idvaeibllenlt. But if the Congress and tie
adrninistratioi aiI to roM tI0heir laws uId their policy to s1it the'A,

minorities, Iliu the vtst ijoiity of Americans will fiind their rights

infringed lipon, i'es i'icte(e,'n eventually destroyed. That is pre-
cisely wht hllas bee brought abolt, ill the southern States by Ilie
ii 1tisegi-ration ecisiol.

Civil liberties nust, be for I he majority at least its much as for
mfliiorities.

rT people of I le, several I St ates want, their ,St ate's rights respected.
1Try want to leci(It elniiselvs Ih hese personal (iluest10s1 tliat so greatly

airect their liberty. TIhey 1o not want 10hem decided for them by
experts in Washlingtoi, some of whoi are international Socialists with
]ittle knowlhdge ofi and no interest in the American forn o
goveri lin eiit'.

We h1rge tlat t lIese Iieasil res Ie de tested.
Senator ERvIn. I 11ii forcilily struck by several ol' yolu observa-

tions, mainly the one fliiit, 50 I1iih]l of the present trouble grew ont of
the fact 0th1i there wa's ln effort, at one tine-that is, during recon-
struction---for Congress to take large of the Southern States. My
Stato of North Carolina, when it was allowed to govern itself in some
kind of fashion, rejecle(I the 14th aniedlilent. Then we were told
that we could not have any representation in Congress until we ratified
the 14th amendment and iadopted a State constitution which Congress
found to be in hiriniony wit i the 14th amendment. We had an election
for it constitutional colive)Ition. I have heard older men1 of illy coin-
munity tell that nlanly of them were disfranchised by the Reconstruc-
tion Acts, that the disfranchised sat on fences and watched others, in-
chiding recent slaves, go to the polls between rows of Federal bayonets
and cast their ballots, and that by an election of that kind a conven-
tion was called to draw a new State constitution. One of the strange
things about this convention, particularlyy with reference to the de-
cision of May 1954, wns the fact that this very convention which
adopted a constitution that was found by Congress to satisfy the 14th
amendment provided by resolution that the schools for the white and
colored races should be segregated.

This action satisfied the then existing Congress, many of whose
members participated in the drafting of the 14th amendment. It
has taken several generations for the South to dig out from under
the situation brought on us by reconstruction. As you point out
so well, I think we have made remarkable progress.
I think that, so far as North Carolina is concerned, the races have

learned to live together in peace and harmony, side by side. We are
making remarkable progress.
I am rather proud of the progress North Carolina has made under

difficult situations. I also take pride in the fact that thus far we
have been able to go along without any violence of any kind growing
out of these matters.
I share your grave concern for the trend of the country. If I hadn't,

I would not have relinquished my comparatively peaceful life as an
associate justice of my State supreme court for the turmoil of the
Senate. I observed th trend of the Nation toward centralization
and toward the confiscation of the earnings of our people by Federal
income taxation. As a consequpnce, I accepted an appoinment to
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the Senate in the hope that I might assist in preserving local self-
government in America. When the people of the Thirteen Original
Colonies drafted their constitutions, they put in first place declarations
to the effect that the Colonies had the exclusive right to regulate their
own internal affairs. They put these declarations in first place be-
cause local self-government was the political concept nearest to their
minds and hearts.
. I judge that you share my conviction that these proposed so-called
civil-rights bills threaten to destroy for all practical purposes the
power of the States to regulate matters which can only be handled
on the State level.

Mr. HART. That is my belief entirely.
Senator ERviN. I think you also share my conviction that these

so-called civil-rights bills, if enacted into law, would curtail the civil
rights of all American citizens.

Mr. HART. All the people.
Senator ERvIN. And you can't take away the civil rights of all

Americans without taking away the civil rights of the very group
in whose name these bills are advocated.

Mr. HART. Very likely, many of those who are proposing and push-
ing these bills may find themselves, perhaps fairly quickly, victims
of the same engine that they have set up.

Senator ERvi. .1 think that our experience in the past has shown
that there is iiothing more dangerous than what has been called gov-,
ernment by injunction. Is that not true?

Mr. HART. Yes.; I think that is true in a number of cases.
Senator ERViN. I want to thank you on behalf of the committee,

Mr. Hart, for coming here and giving us the benefit of your .views
on this most momentous legislation.
* Does Mr. McLean wish to testify?
Mr. MITCHELL. ,Mr. Chairman, he is here. And at the committee's

pleasure, I have some material in my office, I could get it in a taxicab
and bring it back. , I ' ... ..

Senator ERv, I am ready to take his testimony, providing some-
body doesn't send a sergeant at arms to restrain me.

I don't know whether he wants 'to go back to North Carolina or
would just as soon wait until tomorrow.

How long will it take you?
Mr. MrrHeuLL. It won't take more than 10 minutes. There is an-

other witness here. I won't take more than about 10 minutes.
Senator ERvIx. We will wait for you.

STATEMENT 'OF ALEXANDER FAISON, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY,
NORTH CAROLINA; ACCOMPANIED BY 3AMES T. BLUE, DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGRTS, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Senator Envm. What is your name ?
Mr. FAISON. My name is Alexander Faison.
Senator ERvzN. You are from Dtrham County I
Mr. FAISON. Northampton County.
Senator, EtvImf. What is your name?
Mr. BVn. T Iam James T. Blue., I am director of theAnerian

Council on Human Rights.*:' Senator FAWx. What is your, address, for the record ,
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Mr. BLUE. Here in Washington, 1130 Sixth Street NW.
Senator ERvIN. Proceed.
Mr. FAIsow. I am presently a student in North Carolina College,

second year.
On May 11. at approximately 11 o'clock, I presented myself to the

registrar at the Seaboard precinct for registration. At the time I
arrived for registration, Mrs. Sarah Harris was in for registration.
She was held for approximately an hour before she was let out.
When she was let out she was advised that she had failed the
examination.

After Mrs. Harris, another young lady went in, and she was regis-
tered. And after about 45 minutes, my brother was admitted, James
H. Faison, Jr., who is also a student at North Carolina, and he was
registered. After he was out, another fellow went in and he was
held for approximately 40 minutes to an hour, and during that time
he was given a long, legal sheet, onion skin carbon copy-not the
original copy-of parts of the constitution of kortl Carolina to read.
And he was turned down.

After his departure .I went in. It was about 2 o'clock, or possibly
a little after. I was given the s~ane ifl"Y~t o ptper with the parts
of the constitution written.ei it. I was asked to renad it. I read it
through. And after I ]ad read it the registrar, Mrs. len Taylor,
said that I misprono!*nced some. of the words on the sheet.\

At that point she ointed out the word o'the sheet, and ased me
to pronounce the 'vords again.,,Anl I did. After pronounciig the
words, she asked fne for a Wflhition of the woid 1,gave that,%lso.
After. giving tl definitions, she, asled m4 tointerpreq.t-to give ber
a general dea 1f what theentnu ithat the woid appeared i.
And he said,' am sorry"- andI . l ,fd"r Iaid..], you mean o
say that if I 4on't change the de rions of th , rs ~ave give~
and the interpretation tj get/f'm his that 1 iave failed?"'

She said, "That is right." N k , '. - )
So I said, ' Well, thee is need for P)e o any further.",
So, at that point I de arted. )nd ap ai ately.2 hours later,

had retained a lawyer. nd X ve bac tn dabar precinct ' r
registration. 

' 

. .

'At that poi Mrs. Maggie Garri~oriso h d retain the s ne
lawyer with me \And we both Ytreed t e alker.

Attorney ,Walkr, when we walked in,:was sl if he nted
to register. And hi. said, "No."'He..was sked if he wante to see
the registrar, and he sItd, "Yes."! And he started to identif itself.
And she said, "No I1 kn~w you," and told him to wait. o ide.' And
hie said,"N6a Iiillwai hpre."1 At thatpont icinbe
tween the two, Mrs. Taylor an-ttn began as to wh'y
Mrs. Garrison and I were turned down !for registration. And she
stip4ated that we' were turned down for not reading and Writing
to her satisfaction. .. .

However, I never, did'any writing, because refuse, afterI had
been turned down on the reading proposition.'

And there were words passed between Attorney Walker andM.
Taylor about why I was turned down and Mrs. Garrison was, turned

Aid as a result, Mrs. Taylor asked Attorney Walker out..-,Akd he
asked herI-lIe said, "Are you going to register my applicants?
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And she said, "No." Tie said, "). K., then, I will see you in court."
Well, al))roxinately an hour later, nayhe-it, niglit, not have been

that long-'Attorney Walker was going'back to Wehlon where his

otlicO wIas, and he 'wis stopl)d by it city slieriff'. And he was
told--.-..

Senato- lEilvrN. Where wore you Witli hhr ?
Mr. IATSON. N o; I was beliniid. 
Senattor EItViN. All you know about that is hearsty ?
Mr. FI-soix. No; 1' was trailing Attoriey WTilker.
So I passed Attorney Wa-lker, alil t was going to Vehlon.-.. didnil't,

know that lie was a county sher It, becalse he was driving l ii1 unmarl(ed
car. I was later informed that. Attorney Walker had been arreste(l
for disorderly conduit aind tresl)assig, nlid hnd been taken to the jail
ill .lackson, which is the coulity seat of Northanipton County. lie
wias out on bond, I believe it- is $250,) I woulnlat say definitely, 1
bel ieve that is what it was.

,A rd on the following Weinesday it trial was held where Attorney
Walker wias found guilty of disorderi ly conduct anld trees ssiing. And(
he was placed--I o'ilt recall what the 1)ond wits, but he was l)lace(I
under the bond, but he appealed the case to the superior court.

And on cooling til) to the superior ;court, the charges were (lhange(I
froir disorderly conduct and tresp)assing to assault, on it featle. fe
was found guilty of ilt assault on a, female. And lie appealed the
case to tle North Carolina Supreme Court. And lie is lnlder it
thousand dollar bond.

During the summer I filed a case in the Northampton County Su.
perior Court challenging the validity of the State legislation of North
Carolina. And ,January 29, 1 believe it was, we had trial. And [ was
found living "Out of the precinct, because ny father, who had been a
registered voter in the Seaboard precinct since 1932, had moved front
one location to another in 1935, I believe it was, and it was across
the rocd.

And nil brother, James 11. Faison, Jr., was registered on the sanlle
day that I wits registered in the Sea)board precinct. Johnny Jor(dan,
wlo lives down the road on the same side of the, road that 'I live on,
was registered in 1932 in the Seaboard precinct. But in the case
they argued that the precinct lines and the township lines were thO
saie-not on the ground of inaps or documents saying that the pre-
cinct lines and the township lines were the same, biit on the grounds
of hearsay.

They presented four witnesses who testified that they had always
h.1ard that th3 precinct lines and the township lines were the sano.
Yet, my father had been recognized in the Seaboard precinct since
we moved to this location in 195.

The court also found that I could read and write, but not to the
satisfaction of the registrar, Mrs. Taylor. And the case is now pend-
ing in the North Carolina State Supreme Court.

As a result of my attempt to register on that day-on December 27 I
wrote a check to a local filling station in town. I had a banking
account with the Mechanics & Farmers Bank in Durham. This bank
had two check forms, a regular checking form and a check or service
form. And the check or service form, you buy the blank checks In
advance, and you aren't charged. for service. But on the regular
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checking a ccount, you pick up1 i, checkbook and you are clhargedl-- -
the (largo is dicen' out of your accolil. for the service.

Well, this check that I wrote-. bad a checking servive form-I....bit I
was awitre of the two types of forills at that tinle. But on My 12,
this check that I wrote oi l)ecember 27 was llmnrked "uisfflijfMieIt
fnlds." .1 haven't th e staiteet with re, I left it, at the house, hilt 1
have a .ertilied statteirenlt from the Mechanics &, Farmers Bank at
I)uru, thiat 1. Ilad money enough in th&e bink to (over this check.
The ( -eck, by the way, was for $2.8). From 'I)ecember 27 to

Mty 17, when I 'got the statement from the bank--
Senator ErVIN. The check was turned down, wasn't it?
Mr. FAISON. 'TLm check wits retllrne11d, not for ilISMulriciolt fuimbs, ut

for incorrect form, that is my sitipulation.
Senator EnviN. You certainly don't blaire the registrar of the pre-

cint foi- the action of the Diurhamni bank in turning down the check?
Mr. FAIsON. This is a form of ecoltomnic sanction, I am trying to

say, which is being put on those who attempt to utilize or to protect
those rights that are supposed to be guaranteed to all citizens of the

llUted States.
Setititor 10,10wN. Go ahead.
Mr. FAisHoN. Also, my father had a small note with the local

bank-
Mr. Bm ius. Excuse me. You never finished your statement about

time check. What hapl)ened with the check?
Mr. FISON. 0h, as It result of the (,hck a warrant was taken out to

pick me Ip on that Saturday night, which was May 12. But instead
of tile arresting officer aoing to my Place of residfme to late me,
he was merely roaming the streets trying to catch the car or pick me up
at randoin where I wouldn't be able to take care of the check.

I don't know if this was to-
Senator ErwmiN. There is a certain amount of imagination in that,

isn't there? You don't know what the motives were on the inside of
the arresting officer's mind, do you?

Mr. FAISON. I know that if I had a warrant to arrest any person,
the place 1 would look for him would be at the residence and not up
and down the road looking for cars. And my father and mother
were home all day long, yet, the arresting officer never went to my
house, he can never say that.

Mr. YouNO. What happened after that?
Mr. FAIsoN. After tlt I went uptown, and I was at some friend's

house, and I had a telephone call that the officers or several carloads
of people, were looking for me, and I didn't know why, because as far
as I knew, this check had gone through, it hadn't been returned, and
I hadn't done anything, as far as I knew.

So at that point I merely got in a car for Virginia, I crossed the
State line. I

After this, my brother, James: H. Faison, and some friends, went
downtown about midnight, or possibly after, and they picked up the
check-the check cost $12.30 to get back, I believe, it was settled out
of court.

B~ut on the following Monday I found that I had sufficient funds
in the bank to cover this.

Now, how this check got stamped "insufficient funds," I don't know.
The mere fact is that the check is stamped "insufficient funds."

89777-57----32
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Now, fro the hebck deal to a small note that, my father had at,
the local banki, the Farmers Bank of Seaboard, I believe the name
of it- is-the note was due the latter part of August or the first of
Septembler, I dont recall exactly-he had presented hiilself approxi-
mately 2 weeks before expiration of the note to have tie note reviewed.

After presenting himself to the officials of the bank, they told him
to check tack about a week later, and they would let him laow.

And so wo latAr went back, aild there was still nlo answer. So we
checked back in a coiilple of days, and tlere wias still no answer.

So, finally, about 2 days, 2 or 3 days, before the date of expiration
of the note ne was in formed that the bank couldn't carry the note any
longer. And at that point he had to transfer his busiess elsewhere.

Now, 1 don't kinow if this was a form of economic pressure or
whether it was merely the deficiency of the funds of the bank, or what
not, but I only know' that these facts do exist..

And I 1(no0 the fact that there are aany other people, Nordi Caro-
linians, in that area who have heen deprived of the right to vote and
who are afraid to speak out because of certain pressures that are being
put on thea as a result of--

Senator Fiiv N. iou are going ilto lie heads of other people
Mr. FAISON. I know that at the time I aI)ealed there were threeturned down at the same time. And we have to accept the mer'e fact

that we should exhaust the lower courts. Blit we are of tle mass,
and every person that is denied the right to vote can't Put in a law-
suit ai( fight that case 11) to get, an individual to vote. Blit this huts
to be done in a manner so that everyone will be given the opportunity,
and not a specific case of each individual, 1ut let one individual take
a case up and decide on it, and all the people fall in that category,
because we would exhaust the treasury of North Carolina if we tried
to take every registration case up to the Supreme Court.

Mr. Bi~uE. Mr. Alexander has been pursuing this at a great per-
sonal sacrifice.

Senator ERVIN. I think lie has drawn some rather peculiar conclu-
sions. I have had banks to make me pay my notes when they fell due.

What wias the size of your father's note? *
Mr. FAlSON. I think six or seven hundred dollars-eight hundred

at, the most.
Mr. YouNG. Was it a secured note?
Mr. FAISON. It was on a piece of property-I think a 2-acre lot and

house, the value of which is possibly six or seven thousand dollars,
possibly more; it is a 6-room bungalow.

Sen-ator ERviN. How long has your father had this note at the baiik?
Mr. FAISo N. I don't recall how long he has had the note at the bank.
Senator ERviN. W1ell, was it for several years?
Mr. FAISON. It had been a period of time-I don't know how many

years. But at the time he presented himself to renew the note he had
planned to pay some on the note and to pay the interest also.

Senator ERviN. As far as you know, tlis note of your father's at
this bank had been there for several years?

Mr. FAIsoN. It had been there for 2 or 3 years, I know.
Senator ERwiN. For all you know, the 'bank examiner may have

told the bank they had to collect it.
Mr. FAISON. I realize that that is a. fact.
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Senator ERVIN. Did they call him to collect his note?
Mr. FAISON. Tie note was due th 1st of August or the last of

September 1956.
Senator ERVIN. And your father went to another bank and got the

money?
Mr. 1ATSON. Yes, he did.
Senator EI vN. What was the other bank?
Mr. FAISON. Ilie Mechanics & Farmers Bank in Durham.
Senator ERviN. Is that a bank that has a colored board of directors?
Mr. I'AISON. Yes, it has.
Senator EliviN. Now, you implied or suggested that that was the

bank you had your money in; isn't that right?,
Mr. FAISON. 'ihat is right.
Senator IIVIN. And how far is it to Seaboard to Durham?
Mr. FAISON. It is 110 Miles.
Senator EaviN. 110 miles?
Mr. FAlSON. That is right.
Senator EnVIN. And you gave a check which you drew on the Me-

chanics & Farmers Bank of D)urham which is a bank that is operated
entirely-it has a hoard of directors all of whom are colored men,
and it has em) loyces, cashier, all of whom are colored men, doesn't it?

Mr. FAISoN. Maybe I didn't make this clear that I gave the check
in Seaboard to a local service station and this check was processed
through the bank in Seaboard. I can't argue the fact-when I pre-
sented myself to lie head of the board in the Durham bank he stated
the fact to me, lie said, "this check is stamped insufficient funds,
but as far ats my bank is concerned I don't have any reason for stamp-
ing it insufficient funds. "I'lhe only reason I would have to stamp
this check would be for incorrect form."

Senator ERVIN. Anyway, here is what you did. You went to a
filling station in Seaboard and you gave them a check drawn on the
Durham bank for $2.50?

Mr. FAIsON. Yes--$2.80.
Senator ERvIN. $2.80. And then the Durham bank turned down

the check and stamped it "insufficient funds" on account of the fact
that you had drawn it on the wrong check?

Mr. FAISON. Wellq the point that:-I am not arguing-
Senator ERVIN. I am just asking you some questions about the facts.

Isn't that a fact?
Mr. FAISON. Will you state that again?
Senator ERVIN. The bank in Durham refused to honor the check

and stamped it "insufficient funds," didn't it?
Mr. FAIsON. I don't know if the bank in Durham did it or not. It

was processed through the Seaboard bank also.
Senator ERvIN. Do you mean to insinuate that you think that some

other bank would stamp it "insufficient funds"?
Mr. FAISON. If it appearead that I am insinuating, then that is

what it is, but I don't know what bank might have stamped the check,
it is possible it could have been laying around and it was stamped.

Senator ERvIN. You went to the Durham bank, didn't you?
Mr. FAISON. Yes; I went to the bank.
Senator EIIvix. And you talked to the officials of it.
Mr. FAISON. Yes, I did.
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Senator EitvtN. And the officials of the bank said that you had used
the wrong kind of check?

Mr. FA'AISON. I TS0(1 the wrong form.
Senator EitviN. That is right. And they told you that, they had

failed to honor wour cheek when it was presented to the bank in Dur-
ham bIecause vt had -drawn it on the wrong form n

Mr. FAIS<,(N. lIe said that the check should have been stamped
"incorrect forni not insufficientt funds." The check was stamped"1ilstifiiv ient fulldIs."

Senator EtviN. In other words, he told you that the i)urhmin bank
hai put, the wrong stamp on it?

Mr. FAMON. No, he didn't say that. ie sai(, "I don't know if my
1)1n1k stamped this check or not, bit if it lid it was a mistake, my bank
doesil't have any relasol "for stamping this cheek 'insufficient'. The
only reason iny bank has for stamping this chlck is incorrect form."

ir. IhE. Senator, may I make an obselation. It, is the juxta-
position of the offense thatt is involved that is significatnt. Here is a
check that was 6 months old, which is the basis for an arrest, when there
is a long history of pretty good business dealings with the person who
held the check 6' months, until this registration.

Senator EnviN. Hero is the trouble. I know as a tlawer with many
years of experience, and as member of t board of directors of a bank,
tivt no bank ever makes a stamp on a check as to whether there is
sufficient funds or not sufficient funds except the bank on which it is
drawn. And so I know as a practical matter that this stiaml ) was put
on at the I)nrlhm bank, that is the only bank that would have any
occasion to do it.

Now we see an example of the inevitable fruit of all this propaganda
of discrimination. This is a fantastic conclusion that he draws from
this. lie gives-

in October, was it?
Mr. FAISON. December 27, 1955.
Senator ERVIN. Let,'s see. October 1956 was when you applied for

regist ration? c
Mr. FAsON. No; I made the check December 27, 1955, and May

12-
Senator Evix. On May 12, 1956, you applied for registration?
Mr. FAIsON. That is right.
Senator ERtvxN. And the registration was denied?
Mr. FAISON. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. Then in December 1956 you issued a check-
Mr. FAISON. I beg your pardon, that was December 1955, 6 months

before appearing for registration.
Senator ERviN. December 1955. -And then in May 1956-
Mr. FAISON. May 12, 1956.
Senator EnvIN. I am.talking about your check now.
Mr. FAISON. That is right. That is when the warrant was issued to

pick me up. k
Senator Etivix. Anyway, ii Deeember 1955 you issued a cheek on a

1)rham bank?
Mr. FAIsoN. That is right.
Senator'ERVIN. Which the Durham bank did not pay ?
Mr. FAISON. That is right.
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Seiiator EUViv. 'lien in May 1956 you were arrested for issuing a
check that was not honored?
Mr. FAISON'. I was not apprehended, the case was settled out of court

by my brother.
Senator ERviN,. You were not.apprehiended?
Mr. FAISON. That is right.
Senator ErvIN. What ( ate was the w arrant issued ?
Mr. FAISON. It was issued May 12, after Lhad appeared for regis-

hration.
Senator Evi.NK. And the (chIeck was issue on the affidavit of the man

who operated the filling station ?
Mr. FAISON. Yes.
Senator EVN. And you settled the check out of court?
Mr. FA soN. My brotfier settle( it out of court.
Senator Imiv[N. Now you blame--(.ertainly the )urhan bank did

not turn down your check on May 12, did it?
Mr. FAISON. Tlhe cleck evidently was turned down between--
Senator ERVIN. I t was turned down sone time before May 12, 1956?
Mr. FAISON. It doesn't usually take a eheek 6 months to be proc-

vssed.
Senator S011 NE . Therefore, there, was no connection-you don't even

in your imagination connect the turning down of your check by the
Diurham bank with your subsequent failure to be registered?

Mr. FAISON. I am not arguing about the check being turned down.
The fact that 1. am arguing is that after I had appeared for re istra-
tion this person who had known me for a period of time, had known
my father, issued a warrant for me-

Mr. YOUNG. The filling station operator?
Mr. FAISON. The filling station'operator. Ile issued a warrant for

me for $2.80. My father had been living there for a. period of time,
for the last 25 years.

Mr. YoUNG. ''hat has nothing to do with the bank or the registra-
tion.

Mr. FAISON. I am not arguing about the bank or the registration.
Mr. YouNo. That is an individual who took it uponhimself to sud-

denly do something he shouldn't have done.
Mr. FAISON". That is right. By a check being stamped "insufficient

funds" he had the legal right to collect the money. And that was his
only legal means. But the point I am trying to point out is that he
showed no faith or good will by issuing a warrant for $2.80.

Senator ERVIN. Did you get a bank statement back?
Mr. FAISON. I got a bankstatement in February.
Senator ERVIN. Anyway, it showed your check had not' been

honored?
Mr. FAISON. I had not been notified that my cheek had been hon-

ored, if I write a check to a person, I don't know whether he is holding
the Check or he has cashed it.

Senator Eiiwx. That is not the question. Whenever you get your
bank statement, don't you check up to see how many of your checks;-

Mr. FAisoN. I was aware when I got my statement back in February
that the check hadn't gone back to the filling station.

Senator ERnvi. So why did you think that the filling station had to
notify you and there was no obligation on your part to notify the
filling station?
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11r. FAISON. lie could lve l hld it ill his ie;lih for at least, or .3
weeks before he cli(sle(l. it,, wd it, might, liave.taken the (lke(k orf 3
weeks to be processed, and it might have been in the lwoess.

Senator EirviN. Yon lit(] klnowledgo of the fact, wllen you got yotir
bank statement tlhat, voltir e'heck liad hot btv(ee p11id. bit olt oel t'ete
was no obligation oi you tbot, i hat,, blt, the obligati h't was ott tile
other man ?

Mr. FAISON. T will put it like this. If I were to write yoll a chelclk
auld the check bollixed, wottld yolt direct iy pick out a w rr, nt, or
would you Contact, Ilo boeutatso tihec dt(k was ad ? f I Yo( had known
nte 'for a period of time?

Senator ERVIN. I will tell yoti what I wothl (1o. If anybody takes
my check and keeps it- for 8 or 4 mnittiths, I writo aid tell him to please
present it. 1)o yolu do tihat?

MIr. FAIsoN. g ot, a stt tett ti 1st. of February. The next
statetount was in "J'Fly, after ! had been apptehended, lind the elllc
h1d beeni settled.

Senator Etvi. You doktiow there is a law iti Nortl it aoliua which
males it a (rime for a person to write a cheek where there are not suf-
fheient funds in the bank ?

Mr. FAIsON. There were suimcient funds.
Senator ERviN, You saw the check, didn't you?
Mr. FAISON. Yes.
Senator ERvix. And it was stamped "insufficient funds"?
Mr. FAISON. That is right.
Senator ERvTN. And that stamp having been made by the Durham

bank, does that, indicate that the Durham bank was trying to dis-
criminate against you?

Mr. FAISON. If 'you request it, I have the certified statement from
the cashier of the'Durham bank in my room, and I will present it
this afternoon, from December 27 to May 17.

Senator ERVIN. I don't care about that. But I am saying that the
Durham bank is the one who stamped this "insufficient fundIs." And
the bank had told you that that was a mistake?

Mr. FAIsoN. HeI said if his bank stamped it, it was a mistake.
Mr. SLAYMAX. Where is this check now?
Mr. FAIsoN. I have all of it in my room. I am living with Mr.

Blue. I have the check and the certified statements.
Senator ERVIN. Anyway, your father had been registered and voted

for many years?
Mr. FAIsON. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. How many years had he been voting, to your

knowledge?
Mr. FAIsoN. To my knowledge, as long as I can remember-I am

25 years old-and he told me that he registered to vote for the first
tinie in 1932 when President Roosevelt took office.

Senator ERVIN. Nobody had ever interfered with his voting, had
they?

Mr. FAisoN. No.
Senator ERVIN. Now, you say that this lady, Mrs. Taylor-what was

her name?
Mr. FAlsON. Mrs. Helen Taylor. I don't remember her middle

initial.
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Senator Envin. Anyway, she was conducting this registration in a
store building that belonged to her?

Mr. IF'AISON. That is right, her husband.
Senator EmvIN. An(l Mrs. Taylor testified, did she not, that this

lnwyer assaulted hero, or threatened to assault her?
MIri. FKISON. She testiIi44d tI hat lie take( With hl . siI didn't testily

that lie threatened her-he threatened her with a lawsuit, but not
by force--he testified that he talked to her.

Senator ]ii JWN. Anyway, you said that a Mrs. Garrison
Mr. FAT0oN. Mrs. M0aggie Garrison-she was a nidwife, and her

I iceiisc was SilSl)eIled for 90 days-why, 1 don't know,
Selltor EnVIN. I am glad that you don't know that, because I

lii t int 37ol1 know as rileh about that as you (to about these other
tlihigs. With all dIe respect to you, I think that you imagine a lot
of tlliigs.

r. A , ISoN. *1 111i o ly sl-1ati hg ti th f l5.
Mr. BIAJ. In closing this argunien, I would like to niake a point

here, that here is a man who has had 4 years of military service,
vohluteere(ld, who comes home to North Carolina, goes down to register,
a nd is rejected, in his first year of college, as not being competent in
reading and interpreting the Constitution. And in that very process
we have illustrated an instance of how the franchise and the right
to register is denied. We have here a test which is arbitrarily given,
arbitrarily interpreted, and the courts have since upheld her rejection
(oni the ground that it ivas riot to her satisfaction-and no standard of
satisfaction is specified in the process.

Further, that out of this case-
Senator EtviN. This is testimony I regret to hear from anybody.

The witness states that he gave his check on a Durham bank to a
man operating a filling station in Seaboard, which is 110 miles distant
from .] )urham; that the Durham bank stamped the check "insufficient
funds" and declined to honor it; and that the witness subsequently
paid court costs and the check because a warrant was issued by a court
m Seaboard at the instance of the operator of the filling station. It
is a tragic thing for the witness to be brought here to testify that the
check was not paid on presentation by the Durham bank and that the
warrant was sued out by the filling station operator by way of eco-
nomic discrimination on account of the race or color of the witness.
The witness bases his deductions upon the theory that there was a
conspiracy between the filling station man and the bank 110 miles
away-a 'bank that is run by highly reputable colored citizens of
North Carolina who wouldn't have entered into such a conspiracy.

Mr. FAISON. I think you are more or less misconstruing the idea-
I am not trying to stipulate the idea that there was a conspiracy
between the two. I will admit the fact that this check was stamped
"insufficient funds." If it was a mistake, that is 0. K.; if it was not
it was 0. K. But the fact I am stating is that there was not good
faith in the presenting of this after I had attempted registration on
May 12, after the checkhad been written for a period of approximately
6 months.

Mr. SLAY1%Ax. How much did your brother have to settle this for?
Mr. FAISON. $12.30.
Mr. SLAYMAN. What were those; court costs?
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Senator ElVIN. Yes Wo have a law in North Carolina making
it- a critie to issue a check where there are insullicient funi s to eovet' it,.

Mr. SI1AYMAN. )ees he plead guilty V
Senator Evii. Evidently he already did.
Mr. FAisON. At the tine, with the' arresting officer tlere was 1i

group--,4 eoator 1 .itviN. I hve knovi mally people to be aImistead for issue.

Ing cheeks tilider this law. I wouldn't lhtve a tian arrested for $2.80,
but there are a lot of leOlle Wio will,

A'ts get to other things. You Wt iti til to m'gister, wil youi were
denild registrat ion

Mr. FASlON. That is rigilt.
Senator EtRvIN. And Mrs. (arrison was deited registration?
MNr. FAlSON. Sie wits denied priority at, the tie I al)petred.
Senator EItVIN. )id she register lat;r?
Mr. FAlSON. I don't know.
Senator EitVIN. Did you report this to t;he NAACP?
Mr. FAISON. No.
Senator ,11lViN. YOu didn't report, it to the field rel)resetidat ive of the

Mr. FAxsoN. On May 12, approximately 2 hours later, I ltained
a lawyer, and I went back for registration. The following week 1
gave a statement of this case to the NAACP, the following week-I
believe it was the following Friday. And that is all.Senator ERvix. Well, you did take that stel).

Now, you say that Lawyer Wiker was later tried foe disorderly
conduct 1efore'the local court?

Mr. FAISON. Yes- the recorder's court.
Senator ERVIN. I he recorded's court of Northantptotn Colnty. And

he was convicted by that court?
Mr. FAISON. Ye.
Senator ERviN. , In that court one man sits as a, judge and jury;

isn't that right?
Mr. FAXFON. I don't recall.
Senator ERVIN. Were you there at the time
Mr. FAISON. I was, at the time.
Senator ERVIN. Do you know whether the (ise was tried in that

court before a jury or just before a judge?
Mr. FAlSON. I don't believe there was a jury; I am not sure.
Senator ERVIN. But anyway, he was convicted there, and then he

appealed to the superior court of Northampton Comty. le was tried
there before a jury; wasn't he?

Mr. FA ON. Te charges were changed between the two courts,
from disorderly conduct and trespassing to assault on a female, in the
superior court, and he was convicted of the assault on a female.

Senator ERvix. Convicted by a jury ?
Mr. FAlSON. Yes.
Senator ERvIN. And your case came on trial. Was it tried before a

jury; your suit in the superior court?
Mr. FAISON. Yes.
Senator Eavxw. And the jury found that you didn't live in the Sea-

board precinct I
Mr. FAIOsN. The jury, by hearsay testimony, found the fact that I

didn't live there. But there was no maps, no documents stating where
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the precinct line wals. 'I'lle only thing they halld were four people
to appear who said thtat, they had always heard that the lni,(-inct line

Il~e i the township line, that is uall. Yet, my father had been
voting in the Seaboard Ilieeillet since 19)35.

Seiiator EiviN. lVitboiit liyq(uestioJI ?
Mr. iFASON. M'y l-l0tite Wats legiSte~ 011~ 010 the5111) day, withou01t

any qluestion1, ini the~ precinct? plus1 'Jobiiiiy Jordan -Was registered inl
19)32 without any question of thle precincti. The question of precinct
cayn up after .1 had fi1l(d the case (dtallel.giltg the validlity of the
iState law. Anid iI this repl1y~ they st ated tht I ha 1119 11 lived ill the
precinct for the last '25 years, T1hat Js wheit the questions of the
precinct 0CaIJ1e into being.I

Senator EJIVIX. 7Y0U1115() (11jeCt&d to the type0 of evidence(. th1at, wits,
prosett1 tedl be fore yOU ?

Mr. FAISON. '010u Selboa11 l)Vecilic(t i lie-~Iliy hiolls(, 1111(l Itetil reeog-
nized its being with in thatt hbouildary fli the las 120 years, alutIl there
were nio inaps-it wits ptst hear-say for. someone to got up and] say
they had always hteardl thatt the precinct, hule eludedl Ip tile road.

seIntor I4"ItIVI. You go~ to North Ca1srolina, (."olege, it Durhamn?
Mr. FAISON. 1 (10.
Senattor E4IuVIN. You are it, sopholiolre there this yellr?
Mr. FAISON e I' II *niSenattor 'EtvNx. 111hat is all1.

Since we hind our list of witnesses initfl(ographl~, anld we had
previously hteard front Mr'. 11111 thait, Mr. Faisoit watnteol to testify,
Hadn't heardl whether a schedule Ilud been igreedl uponl for himn. I

just want to untder'standio Whether' this is all right with you.
Senator EIIviN. Yes4; Tanithid to (10it. I P'Oltl t
Mr. BTLJI. appreciate the chtairutnial giving , hsopotilt

spontaneously, andt I w ~anted( to hitve you be(ar Mr. Fa~ison. I did
not; review thte test'itiolty or go over it, witht him- in uivitee ; that is
why it rambled ats it, 6id, hocimtse we thotigitt that you would elicit
the facts in the questioning.

Senator EnjvtN. Iwudlk r ie ocri ioid

STATEMENT OF ROBERT GILES, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENE RAL,
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Mr. GTE.Yes, si r.
Senator EftviN. You atre atssistant, attorney general of North

Carolina?
Mr. Gmias. Yes, )ir.
Mr. EInViN. D)o you know anything about any of these cases that

this boy has been talking about?*
Mr. Girni~s., T know only -about the voting registrattion case, Senlator.

which wits tried 'in the Northampton superior court. Thle attorney
general, a~s you know, under North C.arolina law, is notified if a statute
i s alleged to be unconstitutional and he is authorized to appear in
court and raise ainy pints that he may have. And Judge Patton
had assigned me t this case, and asked me to be at this trial. And
I was there and assisted the country attorney, Mr. Riddle, in the
defense of the suit-V
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The registrar, the defendant in the case, had two main defenses:
(I) That tile phitintift, the oIne that just testified, was not a resident
of Seaboard precinct; and (2) that the plaintiff had not passed the
reading test when she gave it to him back in May.

Now, (n the first point, we made it, clear, and everybody recognized,
that the registrar, when Mr. Faison came in back ini May, asked him,
did he live in Seaboard precinct and he said, "Yes," and" she accepted
his word on that. It (1d Iot go into details as to where the bdiutnary
line was, she simply accepted his word and that, of course, is the ordi-
nary practice, that you go into register and you certify that you are
a resident of a precinct. And. that is accepted uInless somebody ra ises
objection. But it, was proper in January w ien the matter was t ied for
the defendant to raise all legal objections which were available and
one of course was, registered in the lpreciact. And the evidence was
nncontroverted that the precinct boundary line of the Seaboard pre-
cinct, coincided with the boundary line of Clie township. And it is true
that the plaintiff did not put on maps, there were no maps, and all of
that. And many of the precinct boundaries in our State are estal)lished
)y traditional reputation and we do not have maps. And all of the

evidence that was presented at the trial showed conclusively that they
had always considered that the precinct boundary line of Sealboard wa.
the same as the township boundary line.

The plaintiff testified that his father had been registered in that
l)recinct for many years, and it was also brought out that his father,
when he first registered in that precinct had lived at a different )lace,
nearly within the middle of the precinct. And then, of course, when
he moved out, as quite often happens, no question was raised about
his residence. And his brother came in, as 1 understand on the same
morning, he was asked if lie resided in Seaboard precinct, and lie
answered the registrar "Yes," and he was registered on that basis. The
witness here brings out the fact that these other people, members of
his family, were registered in that Seaboard precinct.

But I wish simply to make for the record the point that no one had
ever raised the quest ion with them, no one had challenged them on that.

Now, that went to the jury, Senator, and on that jury there were
three colored citizens, one of whom I understand afterward-there was
no challenge made to the jury panel-one of the colored citizens was
the president of the local NAACP chapter, and the jury found on the
evidence that the boundary line of the Seaboard precinct was what has
been testified to, and that the plaintiff was not a resident of Seaboard
precinct.

Now, on the matter of his reading test before the registrar, she testi-
fied that lie missed several words, aid she pointed. them out at the trial.
And the registrar's theory-it is something that can be proved but it
was her theory that she expressed at the ti'ial, and it was one of the
defenses, that plaintiff had come in and deliberately misread these
words and had refused to give proper definitions and so on. And that
was her theory. And we urged at that trial that it simply didn't make
sense, that a man who was in the first year in college, had'been through
high school, couldnt' have read that section of the constitution.

Now, that was one of the defenses we urged at the trial. The plain-
tiff on the witness stand denied that. The plaintiff did admit that he
didn't read various words there in that section the same as was read
at the trial. And we read the words at the trial and said, "Well, now,
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this is a correct, pronunciation of the way they are usually pronounced,
in(1 you sit y yoU di didn't read them that way ?"

Anld lie id that wits his recollection blt lie( did rend their correctly.
Now, I do know this, Senator, that in my opinion the colored citizens

there, the two Negro attorneys, were anxious to get a test case on the
North Carolina statute and on our constitutional pi.ovision. Now it
is my opinion that they got this case here, and their main objective
was to get a test case more so than to try out the individual rights
of the citizen, and they just made the mistake of getting somebody who
turned out not to be a resident of the precinct.

Senator EIvwN. You say there were three members of the colored
race on the jury?

Mr. Gitrs. Yes, sir.
Senator EVIN. .1 will ask you if the law of the State of North

(a'olina (lo(s not require a verdict to be unanimous ?
Mr. GmiEs. That is right.
Senator EIRVIN. And the verdict was that he was not a resident?
Mr. GILiEs. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. I will ask you if it is not a matter of custom in North

Carolina when persons present themselves to vote that the only thing
that the election officials do is ascertain that they are registered?

Mr. GiLis. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. They don't ask about changes of residence or things

like that?
Mr. GILES. That is right.
Senator E ViN. I believe in North Carolina the requisites of voting

are these: First, that persons shall be 21 years of age; second, that they
should be capable of reading and writing a section of the State con-
stitution; and third, that they must not have been convicted of a
felony--that is, they must not have been convicted of t, felony unless
they have had their rights of citizenship restored in the manner pro-
vided by law; fourth, that they shall h e residents of the State for
for 1 year at the time they present themselves for registration; and
fiftl they shall be residents of the precincts in which they seek to reg-
ister for-is it 4 months?

Mr. GILEs. Four months, sir, resident in the precinct.
Senator ERVIN. And I believe that is the sum total of North Caro-

lina's qualifications. We have no poll tax prerequisite to voting.
Mr. GILES. Senator, I would just like to add this: In my opinion, on

the basis of my personal participation in that trial, the witness who
just testified here got a complete and fair trial at that place. He
gave his story on the stand, and the registrar told hers, and the jury
answered the issue of residence against him, the jury answered that
the plaintiff had not read to the satisfaction of the registrar, but did
answer another issue which the judge had submitted-I don't think
it was pertinent, but the judge made most of his rulings against the
defendant in that case-that the plaintiff could read and write. And
my argument to the jury was, wel, I think he can read and write, too,
he is bound to if he can go to college. But we looked back to this day
back in May and what he did before the registrar. And it seems to me
that the verdict of the jury was accurate and was supported by all
of the evidence in the case.

Senator ERViN. Thank you. That is all.
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STATEMENT OP CHARLES A. XcLEAN, WINSTON-$ALEM, N. C.,
ACCOMPANIED BY CLARENCE MITCHELL

Mr. Ifrmtin %. IL lkin ('111'elue Mitchell. I would like to introduced,
for the record, Mr. (1$atrles McLean, of Wiiistoii-Siei N. C., who
is heore to testify oil Some of hh personal observations ill coninectioni
with thle dellial of the right, to register and vote inl North. Catrolihut.

SenaiitorEitvi N. We wol'ld be glaid to 11a1ve ir-otlier mc"I.eanl testi fy

Mr. MC1,10AN. N1r. ('1ldI Imirinn, I ha1vo so, 111ally records here (1tat 1
don't kilow wvhich onle to start1- withl til'st.

I Light. saly that, I waIs not, anticipiitwi mg 2iq)pe1liiimug toda1y at 11,ll, H0
1 am11 not It, weoll organ izeAd tsi 1o mmwnudly w ollld he. J1 lowever,riilw(e
thle opportuniity preseits itself, anid it limmight not"b here tomorrow, I

As hats beeni sa bin, I nun (1wriles MeNit' cli, fi-oiii Nor-th Citroli n. I
hilve h14d colisidleralle 0X J)Wi(0iee with Variouls deti jUI of i'egistratioiu

nnuncoinit is ol'Nort i ( laI' ii i,j authi in tiost;, of the coiities frontl
Whiheport have been i mue.

Nilny of theimi I Pxl0orieuu(11,4 porisoiitly. I wits thieve with t'ime
1pem'solv4. Somec of thln, of course, were fir'i Is1 id atcqilili tanes
of ii1iHll Who hald 1111(I' experiences that Were not pleltsanlt for theumi,
and( felt that, probably they would hauve itt li1~ 0111 iioi'ld 5Ul)I)oit.
if thley had someionle wVith thenil.

80enator EutVmx. As1 1a, nm1tter of fatct, (Iidil't., youl havoSe 5011 dty ill
that connect io its it member of th e N A AC (*

Mft. MCLEA.N. Ill Some11 ces, I crii.: ny did. [lnt ill umatnly Cases
it wats before I wits coninected with the NAA(1P Ij*A atro at
the first, experiolnce 1 had0 Was mny own, ivholm I cel-11 ot of: College-
either when I came out of college or unive'-ity. r went ill illy ownl

reict, whlichl is ill I' nrett aliit not Forsyth . I weit to reg ister.
WV1i~si ts sm S1t~ it ime ago, ill 1986, to be exact. "T1he registrar tlenfieti

1110. lie0 was at verve grood fr'iend of iie. I don't knowv NVhet'lher yo11
are interested in that far haec or not.

Senator EuKINx. "I'lat1 iS pretty fix bac~k.
Mrt. MCfLE1AN. I have had experience where .1 was not at all coni-

nected with NAACIP.
Senator 1EaviN. During thle last year you were field represenfttive,

of the NAACP1 in North Catrolina.?
Mr. MT~clAr,.%. Last year and thle year before last.
Senator ERVIx.. Anid it was your funoctioni, among other things, to

investigate, this type of thing?
Mr. MCTAAN.'That. is very true. I tried to do at good job.
On many cases, we would get the in formation that .persons had

been denied the right to register, and m'any cases I observed it myself.
We would make the report to Mr. Britt dur ing the time he was
chairman, and since then, to the new chairman,. Of course, we have
not made as many reports to him as we did to Mr. Britt. I was always
directed to Mr. *Maxwell, executive spnretary of Pao State board of
election much so that I began making most of my reports to
Mr. Maxel. Mr. Maxwell, of course, had done some investigatting.

I have a lot, of correspondence here from him, some of which probably
bears out what we are talking about better than I could, if I would
try to present them.
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WVe were tadlking about Noirthamipton Counity-that is th0 county
from which flhe youlllg rtyt (mr. 1aimol) Wvio lias just finlishied testi-
fying Comies. 44eliu somel reports, not only from) that precinct, but
6-onl mllnfy of' tho precinict in Nortfhamptoun ( outity. Ce also have
HMOIII CO i'VV.H)ol(Idenc rin C13 io( chiiriinn of flint parwn tlar board.

'likos* I'porfs~ and.II thlt (01P65 ilefic bear l)(fl1 1111, iIll sonic o ie
cII4seH thle regit iif I'll( I's ditt&ed t ittt, thley were. no(t li ving lip to the
i'egil 1,1til s4.

hecit i; VitWll lp-olily come.1P UPl i1 this is (1 5C11510, that the law it)
Noi'th Cartyol iti is flow3 :it lyH illio he OilI(t mid( iot 4 ivonthis its it
Wlt. 4 H( filt'im Ilk Ogo.

80114t01 I'UVI N. '111eve Wits it, co) ili'~loilal allieusdrrienf;. W~e used
to a) Iit IL II Il&'-f()ld(l i-eil ellet, 0110 abIou~t r5idll~cm in, (ho state, omie
itisiti, residence ill thle coil ty, 303(1 tClell 0110 about re(sidefice iII theO
preJ(I (..

Mr.MIQIAliAN. I'l)aly yo O gitgiig lN'3yon(1 Irie, I)tt 1 do know it; is
onil'y: d(1(lys.

Thle law% says- this is section 23:
Voters niust be able to road and write; exc-ept iotis. Every person presenting

1li111Hli' for regisirlol(l S1hal1 be~ ible to read i 1(1 write anyl~ Hection of the ('on-
H01ti1tioli Ill Owla Ejilglisl Isii Riage, anmiahut sow to the silt mt;Iion of the
registrar ism ability to read( 111(1 write imiy suc(h mocfion when he applies for
regist~riitiori, sa before hie Im registered: Providecd, however, That no inale per-
son who wom, 00 *laurlairy 1, 1867, or at; aiiy tilS prior the~reto, enltitledi to vol.e
Miller th~e laws of anay Sta1te In the United Mbtes wheri then110 resitid, amid no0
lineaIl (105C01eIiint of muchi permon Hl iil bo deniiiff the right to register anid vote sit
aniy eleetioji In the .4tate by reason of him failure to pomsess the ethiatioil
(ltlfhivtliorl5 aforesaid ; provided, that maid elector shiall have regigtereri prior
t~o D~ecemnber 1, 19108, Ini accordanceiO with article (6, section 4, of the Constitution
amid laws mlade in pursuance thereto,II

ile reasonl .1. wanted to got thalt in, is ieCallso I will bring up1 sonlie

,Senator EUviN. l')art of that is the so-called gr'andfathier clause.,
which wits outlawed by at decision in Oklahomia in 1916, ats 'I recall it.

Mr. McJAI:N. Maybe so, but it is still being used in North Carolina.
And I will, of course, bring up tile cases where it is being used in

North Carolina, and hats been used ats recently as this past registration.
Senator ER~VIN. We will adjourn for lunch and come back at 2: 30.
(Whereupon, at 1: 15 p. in., a recess was taken until 2: 30 p. mn.,

of the same day.)
AFZ'JIIOON, SESION

Senator E'wrvN (presiding). The committee will come to order.
You, may proceed.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. McLEAN, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., AC-
COMPANIED) BY CLARENCE MITCHELL, WASHINJGTON, D. C.-
Resumed

Mr. McLEAN, Mr. Chairman, I believe we started w8i th North -
ampton County..

I had complaints made to me about the failure to register, Negroes
who were not able to satisfy the registrars in Northampton Couinty.
I made a number of investigations in that county and had reported
this to Mr. Maxwell.
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This letter to Mr. Maxwell from Mr. Beal, who is the chairman, or
who was the chairman of the county board of elections at that time,
will probably explain what was done.

The letter is from Mr. Beal to Mr. R. C. Maxwell, executive secre-
tary, State Board of Elections, Raleigh, N. C.

I received your letter of the 4th enclosing copies of letters written by the
Secretary of the NAACP, dated the 30th.

Since receiving your letter I have made an investigation of the complaints
made by the field secretary of the NAACP.

The accusation there was that the registrar would not register them
on that day at all, the first day of registration, just refused to register
anybody that day. And this is an explanation of why.

I delivered the registration books on April 24. However, when I got the
Pleasant 1ill precinct I could not find Mr. Crews-

that is the registrar-
I left the books for that precinct with Mr. Marvin Coker. Mr. Crews was con-
fused as to the date on which the registration was to begin, and he felt registra-
tion was not to begin until Saturday, May the 5th.

I had a complaint from a number of peo~Ie who had been there. I
have their letter in the file. They had been there to register. rihey
found that the registrar was in bed at home. He was not at the regis-
tering place. They went to his home and they inquired of him if
they could register.

lie said, "No, the day is not registration day," but all of the other
precincts were registering.

Of course, the persons who were not permitted to register got the
complaint in to me. lhe registrar's excuse was that he got confused.
le didn't know the registration was that day.

In West Roanoke the registrar is Mrs. Spivey. Mr. Beal had this
to say about her: "She carefully was examined, as she should be under
the law. She had not taken 2 bours to register 1 person."

The complaint was that Mrs. Spivey had taken up to 2 hours to
register 1 individual. Consequently, there was only 1 or 2, very few
would get to pass before her.

The Seaboard precinct is Mrs. Taylor, but you have heard of Mrs.
Taylor, so I will skip that.

In the Jackson precinct, Mr. Fly is the registrar.
Senator ERvIN. I would like to hear about Mrs. Taylor again.
Mr. McLeAN. Mrs. Taylor did not take 45 minutes. She took long

periods of time to register any college students.
Of course, it seems she took from between then to now. She also

told me-
Senator ERvI. Wait a minute. I want to strike out the "between

now and then." You are reading and interpolating there. You
and myself understand, but when you get it down on here they might
not understand it.

Mr. McLEAN. I see.
le also told me that she had refused to register some high-school

graduates, because they could not explain words in the preamble of the
onstitution.
We go to the Jackson precinct. The report on Mr. Fly was that he

was feeling very good that day, and he had registered persons up to
around noon, but by that time-he got to feeling so good, he walked out.
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Ile asked the last person trying to register .to tell him how many
rooms were in the courthouse. The fellow didn't know how many

rooms in the courthouse. le didn't register, but he was the last one
to go before Mr. Fly that day.

I was no', there.
Senator ERaVIN. Mr. Fly, you say, got to feeling pretty good. You

mean the information was that he had been imbibing a little too
muchV

Mr. McLiEANx. That was it; yes.
Senator E1iwviN. I would assume that a drunk registrar would not

have much more sense than any other drunk man.Mr'. McL'AN. NOW, we get to the Gaston precinct where more Ne-
groes were turned down than in any other precinct in Northampton
County

And I should say that Northampton County, you know that
county-Northampton County is a county that has the greatest per-
cent of Negro population of any county as against whites, of any
county in North Carolina.

I believe it has been reported to be about 70 percent Negro
population.

pSenaitor Env. It is below Warren. Warren has 73 percent.

Mr. McLEAN. Warren-what we call regular Warren is sixty-odd-
in the magazine there-you know what magazine, printed out of
Raleigh-you take it dowi there and I do, too-they put Northampton
above any county.

I also believe Tialifax comes above Warren.
Senator ERviN. I was going to say Warren is 73 percent.
Mr. McLEAN. Warren, if it is 73 then, of course-
Senator EuviN. It was when I had the Spellar case-the colored

population was 73 percent. They got a jury in Warren County-the
jury was from Warren.

Mr. McLPEAN. That is what I know about that.
In Northampton Mrs. W. A. Vinson is a registrar, and she regis-

tered in her home.
You see, all of this has been in Northampton County as the Judge

knows. West Gaston precinct is in Northampton. 'this is a letter
concerning this. A public place for the registration of the voters is
not available in this precinct and the Negro voters must register in
someone's home. Any who register do so in the home of the registrar,
Mrs. Vinson.

Mrs. Vinson has been giving applicants for registration an oral and
written examination "and I have instructed her to confirm her exami-
nations to require the applicants to read and write the constitution
of North Carolina."

This letter is dated in May 1956 and was for the primary election,
as you might observe.

At that time, on the first day there she turned-I mean, I saw there
about 20 persons and I didn't stay there all day, of course.

But it was reported to me reliably that about 50 people applied for
registration that day-were there to be registered that day.

Twenty of them were not permitted to register. And since, of
course, it takes some time with them, I do not mean takes 45 minutes
or nearly the time, that was about all that could get before her.
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, 'l~l of 1ti'en 'ev(I out, there wviiug. That, is oiie of tlio meithods,
Anid I1 till) sill'o yoll reeogiie that'..

Sollet 1)1 Euv'rcN A bot 5 m~oreU weeks, flhough, of regist ref ion.
Alr. NI('tvi. IVhIlit did y-ol say?
S0eilafo ERFIVIN. T11010 'q- 1'P) Illt, 5 IlIore AvQ&)1(M of retgistrilll.
Ntr. AiIelAv. I , 1l0 Were' ilbolit .1 mioire wo
Soi(llitol' hwlVi N. Ye, tilt ogetliori.

Nr. Y'~ i~N es, 010re1 Nvere, but, 11-fter tile 5 WekS thle ;tjiCtitA1i
st ill 1111(1 not, pas55'(1d her. t 11rieltil still hitid ti(11 till opph)oillify Co
prlit', dillseles2 be'iits tfit s 50 thitf day.

I111t, I hlere Nvre 51iol oe itileg fihe next (l11y fulil the Iox t, day,~'
Altd, of course. dun e-itg t hat registitioli t l1'l' were- oilly 1., iiioz'e

i'egist lilt iol divyN. 'hit;t was i i iist. otle. Ak ti ey oi y itvo 3
inl th lirlililil l-2. t h1f oul -Y gavo 1 heml 1. 1oe.

Seol 01' ElitvtN. T1I'hiey d1i V(Igi.140i 1111Y~ (l11.y for l' 1P iill~y froiii
thle (Illy thle books oj)oil to t1o dlay dihey etlose. U11hless I hey*1hajve a

terbybig preeinlet" t hey will get,A fhiollg protIty easy itf thley register

Af V. IMVCiAN. Well,~) 1 w111 0lillkill 1114 You Nv''iI vro i ae of Ohe Fact.
hilt tlio Neloos (allil regist er, Fe Ist) 1140 fliy viallo1)4 slitisfy le

regzstra P'oil t1e10'('gillai i'tgisttl~l days.
Id O 11 am stir you tire0 awaro 010t tie reIgisht'ar is 11)4t reiluitrei to

rugist O1' oil (t lie1' days. She on t111g ist el if ilo or Ile ilesires to.
Senator Ein-IN . Til11y 11l'0 111v(I Iie to ltte-ildi tie pol'~Ilig p~i)e' oi1

8aitildav. Bult fhe l(.u~l) ll' e eisfe'red 11illy othe daply.
Mr'. ANICLEIAN. AS 1 WIS ftbollt to) say, '1 11111 sur(;1 tliut if voll ellilliot

satisfy thle registrarl' 00flit re-giilar (lays Owne it-, would be mvoro diffi-
cult on the dayV slit is or' l10 is, not, reqllirti to registorI voter's.

Thle other 4 oi. 11 dayvs--
Senlatol. R'thvr. You1 yourself (1( nlot, know how Illullay Of. ftlbese people

Mr'. MANx-%. Well, I don't, know ilbolt tlill, blit, I iiii've copies of
their landwritirig 110(1 lhealr their reniiilg, 1i1l(] ciii present it, to youi.

Sen i~ P Et~' N. t'lI, ny ily,11 tor 11)21tlt l&'P ar at great,4 iany
pe rnle ill North Carlolina N0ho (cannot read orwrite.

Mr. MCLuEAN. Th'Iat is very lifoI'tiltlit'(. Blt thlese ;ire persons whio
can read or write. And, of course, I will show you evidleiie of some
of their reading aumd writing. Their owln exhibit.,,, if need be and will.
be available to voni, I am SuIre. It is aill Alvaiilable to You. I h1ilVe
their natIIWs and addresses here.

T iialt say l that ux went on for the piruiury----.tle entire three
Satutrday~s of the primary registration. birii (lint time I think two
people did registeri-it, has heel) reported to me tlat they (lid.

And after getting this letter from B~eamll we prosuinlel that le dlid
as hie said he did. 'But it, had mmo effect t pparently on Mfrs. Vinsonl,
because wlhen the, October registration began for the generAl election
the results were about approximately the same.

One of tile great, handicaps wats that Mrs. Vinson would tell them, if
they tried, say, the first Saturday and failed, they would then betold
not to come back any more, that primary. They could not- try again
until Novemiber, until the'following November election, the general
election.

They could not try but once ini any time that the books a~re open, any
of those three Saturdays. Of course, the same thing held-

r"dul!vfimp
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N!'Mi.iiw~i. 1 would Mwft to ('xplaiii I his. I 11.1 tile benefit of
1illrilig t Ile (jitestil 1,114, youii YOU 1e
We ullo v'ery linioIus to Anike (N't'tZail 0114 we g~ive yoll factual
fiinl 'ttioll.
Asi I undf It'id ie. s igiii1iciiiv' of! Ois loe r, Ni. Mcf~ean dlirected

to Clio tpi'4?1W otJiild ill Ilie State of North ithrolii information i)oikt
liow pe)00ow10 'W1I0 iing denied theo rightf tor i'iit('V
AptiiI'eItIY tlli. officialid iis11 of N'ayt 7that hie wVold( undertatke

I) (oi'i'(S'Lt it.
But, NM'. McIealft i iys that ill Octobier, eVell after thle official stated

lie wats going to correct it, thio i'gisti'ai wits still doing thle sityrio thing
eoniplained about.

Snatol' IlIstN. Did you go back inl October?
MI%. McLHAN. 'Yes Ne did.
Senato0' ERV .. i~ ilf i1%1ttti0uI frOn1tile State board Of elections

is that every timeo you Inade it complaint to it, the1 State board of' olec-
tions1 took thke matter ilip with the eclait ian of theo county hoard of
elections ill thle coanity where thle px'eci net was, andl thlat the ehiti rmfni
ilafle i'epl)Oi' to theo StaIte boardi, and theo State hoard sent you at copy
of the report;,.

D~id you make any report to thle Northampton County Board of
Elections subsoujueiit to thle tinle that rou received ai copIy of that report
f 'omn the (:hairian, of the Board of E~ actions of Nortliaimtpon Count ?

Mr, MCLAN. This cliaii'itiiu died, Mr., Beall. You probably id
not know him. Mr. Beall died. We could niake no report.

Senator] EEVN. lie had successor.
Mr. MViA.AN. 11e had a su1CCessor01, Mr. Johnsori.
Senator FiI'lVIN. 'Ilhiat is theo poinit- I an tmakdig. D~id you at. any

timie after the receipt of that letfter, thle copy of Mr. Beall's letter, dlid

y ou Imake any complaint to the State hoard of elections about
or bamrpton C'ounty ?

Mr. M*CLAN. .1 think I dlid. f would have to look. I have many
of those files here.'

I do not have them all.
You are correct in that Mr'. Maxwell did supply me with the copies

of the correspondence.
I'd have to look ait them to see if I. did or (did not. As best I can

r'ecal I it now, I did not m-ake at report on what Mr. Johnson did not do.
As best as I can recall. There aire about 20 counties in North C arolina
that we are having complaints from and I do not remember what hap-
pened in each county.
II suppose that is its much time as we can spend on Northampton

County. However, there is muedi more that could be said about other
precincts in the county. I would like to submit for ihe record an
item from the Greensboro, N. C., D~aily News of February 20, 1957,
regarding a suit filed by another resident of the county.

(The article referred to is as follows:)
[(Greensboro Daily News, Februstry 26, 19571

SUIT CHAROES VOTING RIGHTS Wriar IE

Rb.Lrio, February 25.-A Negro woman who ('llns he'r votig rights were
violated last may filed a SuIft ill TTnlt(' l States Uastern District Court today
tigainst a Northampton County registrar.

89777-5i7--33
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Louise Lassiter asked that a permanent injunction be issued restraining
elections officials from using a so-called literacy test in determining voting
qualifi-attons at Seaboard precinct.
Sie charged also that both the North Carolina constitution and the North

Carolina general statutes were unconstitutional in giving a registrar the right
to judge a person's literacy.

DEFENDANT NAMED

The stilt named Helen H. Taylor of Seaboard precinct as defendant. Tlfe
alleged violation occurred last May 5, the plaintiff says.

According to the charges, the plaintiff and "25 or more other qualified"
voters were denied registration on the voting books by the defendant.

A Northamuption County resident for more than 37 years, the plaintiff said
she was given "a purported literacy test." She was told to read a printed
copy of the constitution of North Carolina. When she finished, she was informed
that she could not register because she "mispronounced several words," the
action stated.

The so-called literacy test is a treatment extended to "applicants of the plain.
tiff's race," the suit charges.

HITS STATUTES

It particularly hit North Carolina General Statutes 103-28, which says,
"every person representing himself for registration should be able to read and
write * * * to the satisfaction of the registrar. * * *"

It also Is directed against article VI, section 4 of the North Carolina constitu-
tion.

The suit alleges that both the constitution and the statutes "conflict with the
privileges or immunities clause of the 14th amendment" of the'United States
Constitution.

It further charges that the constitution and statutes conflict with the 15th and
17th amendments because the literacy test itself is arbitrary and "capricious."

There is no appeal to a North Carolina governing body from a registrar's
decision on the literacy of a voting applicant, it was pointed out in the action.

The suit asked for speedy action and an injunction from a three-judge
district court.

The story runs approximately the same thing. That is all I can
say, there appears to be 'a conspiracy that the Negroes just will not
be permitted to register there.

Now we will talk about Greene County, if I may, sir.
Greene County, of course, as you know, is not one heavily-
Senator ERVIN. Do you have any records showing any Negroes

denied the right to register in Northampton other than the precincts
where Mrs. Vinson was?

Mr. MCLEAN. Do I have any?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. MCLEAN. I just mentioned one up at another precinct. I will

get back to the letter. Pleasant Hill precinct.
Senator ERVIN. How many?
Mr. MCLEAN. I don't know how many were there that Saturday.

There were quite a few of them there. Of course the registrar was
not registering anybody. We went to Mr. Maxwell.

A delegation from the county went, accompanying me to Mr. Max-
well and some of. the delegates were from that precinct.

We went down one Saturday, probably you will remember, a dele-
gation representing several precincts in that, I think there were five
of them, to talk to Mr. Maxwell about the situation.

I believe that-well, that was it.
Senator ERVIN. When did Beall die, do you recall?
Mr. McLEAN. I do not recall when Mr. Beall died but he died some-

time after the primary. Mr. Johnson was appointed in his place.
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I knew Mr. Beall personally. This is just 1956 what I aiD talking
about now.

This has been going on with me since 1952. Mr. Beall of course,
did try to do some things-I believe he did-but Mr. Beall had about
the same success as Mr. Maxwell would have--people just don't go
back.

Senator EwviN. You quit complaining though that year after the
primary?

Mr. MCLEAN. What did you say ?
Senator ERvINi. You made no complaint about Northampton Coun-

ty after the primary, so far as you can remember?
Mr. MCLEAN. At this time-yes, but that isn't true after the pri-

mary in 1952. We complained. In the general election in 1953 also.
Mr. MITCHELL. There is another point in that connection. There is

a list of persons whose affidavits have been submitted to the United
States Department of Justice, and among those people are some from
Northampton County.

So what Mr. McLean has indicated is that when he failed to get
satisfaction through the State machinery, these complaints were then
submitted to the F ederal Government for redress.

Mr. McLF.AN. Here is another. I speak about this because it is a
little different. In West Roanoke Township, Mrs. Spivey--that is
the registrar-she required approximately 2 hours each. That does
not mean she registers them after she requires that, but she requires
that to examine them.

And, of course, they may or may not pass.
This is told to me. I did not hear this. She advised them to tell

others-she told one of the persons, David Moses, to tell others how
hard it was to register under her.

Greene County is another one of the counties we have had a lot of
difficulty with. In one township precinct we spent the most time in
trying to get something done. There are some precincts in Greene
County that are not as bad, by far.

Mr., Alton Newborn-and he is the registrar in the Bullhead pre-
cinct-Mr. Newborn has a series of questions that he asks everybody,
gives them an examination. Among the questions listed here are "up
to 22, I believe. Some of them are, of course, the normal questions--
what party affiliated with-what is your occupation-name of the
county agent-name of county official for the register of deeds. That
is for the register of deeds in the primary.

Then he wants them to name the candidates for other various
offices-board of education, county commissioners--these are listed-
county treasurer, county justice of the peace.

One of the questions he asked, what candidate from Lindale--that
is a county down there-or a precinct--what district is Lindalo in?
What congressional district do you live in? And name the county
the district in which this county is in. That was Greene County, oi
course.

If the NAACP attacks the Government"-another one was-
"Would you support the Government or the NAACP?" And some-
times the other question that has been asked is this, "If NAACP at-
tacked the Govermnent on which side would you be on "

And here is another question-here is a novel question: "When is
the primary election and when is the general election?"
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He gives an examination. This is a copy of some of th questions
that he asks.
, That county has been under investigation; Of Course we have not.

been able to get'the type of response that I think any of us would be
proud of.

And the next one would be-
Senator EiVIn. Anyway, you reported that action of the registrar

in Bullhead Township in Greene County to the State board of eloo-,
tions and the State board reported it to the chairman of the county
boarA of elections. And the chairman of the Greene County Board
of Elections made a report of his investigation there, aand a copy of
that report was sent to you.

And thereafter you made no complaint fiuther about that county.
Mr. McLHAX. Oh, yes. We complained about Greene County. We

have complained about Greene County, because they have been-that
has been very bad.

Senator EUviN. When did you make your other complaint about
Greene County?

Mr. MCLEAN. I talked with Mr. Maxwell about it. I went up to
see him, during the registration for the general election.

Mr. MITCHELL. That also is among the complaints submitted to the
Department of Justice, the one on Greene County.

Senator ERvi. That was testified about.
Mr. MrrcyEtuL. The complainant is Thomas Yelverton.
Senator EmivN. Proceed.
Mr. McLEAN. The next is Currituck County. I was in the first day

of registration for the primary. I went into the courthouse, the regis-
tration was going on in one of the rooms of the courthouse.

There were 2 or 3 colored persons there who presented themselves
for registration. And the registrar said to them after, that they mis-
spelled some words; they did not satisfy her.

The record shows that I made myself known to the registrar at that
time. And, of course, said who I was.

That was after they had been turned down. The applicants were
not there. I mean the persons that were turned down were niot in the
room at the time as best I remember it.

The next day, probably late that afternoon, others did go in. And,
of course, I am not sure if any registered at Currituck or not. I mean
in Currituck County. This was Currituck County courthouse preeincti
I presume. That w'as the registration place.

The registrar there is Mrs. McMillan. One person who *rosinted
himself was Riley Lee Mackey. I have here a sample of his. hand-
writing.
* Mackey is a college graduate. He was among those that were denied
ihe right to register. He graduated from State teachers college.

Seantor ERviN. Did you see Mackey write this?
Mr. McLEAN. Yes. I saw Riley Lee Mackey write that. He wrote

that along with another writing.
Senator Eitviv. The reason I ask is that it is surprising because it

looks like a woman's handwriting. I presume Riley Lee Mackey is a
man by his name.

Mr. McLEAN. Yes; he is a man-a good-sized man, too. He is pretty
good sized.
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I believe Mackey says on this, or he says on one that he had spent
some time, 1 forgot how much time he spent there, in college

Seinator EIVN. In this case he was able to register?
Mr. MOLEAN. What did you say ?
Senator EviN. Was he able to register?
Mr. MoLEAN. Ie was not able to register in time, according to my

last report from him, for the general election. I am not saying he is
not registered now.

Senator ERVIN. I am not, either. I mean I misinterpreted the ques-
tion. I was talking about whether he was able to find the registrar.

Mr. McLHAN. Itis not that. They are able to find the registrar. It
is not often now that they are not able to find the registrars. You will
find a few cases where registrars hide when they see persons coming..
But you do not find that too often now.

Senator ERVnw. I imagine that is based on hearsay I
Mr. MclxAN. No. I have been into registration places with them

and registrars were not there. As a matter of fact, that was one
that Mr. Beall and I discussed.

Senator ERVw. All you know is that they were not there. You
don't know that they were hiding.

Mr. McLImN. I do not know that they were hiding but they were
not present.

Mr. MATfiwmL. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, Mr. McLean
does have a clipping which reveals how a registrar locked the door.
This is something of his personal knowledge.

Senator ERviN. When was that given f When was that given?
Mr. McLEAN. I believe this was in May 1956. I believe this was

in May 1950--either in May or in November.
This is a letter that referred to that coming from a person down

there; Rev. Jasper Moore had been turned down two times.
Mr. Riley Lee Mackey, veteran of the United States Navy for 12

years--I didn't know it was that long,-graduated from the State
teachers college with a B. S. degree. That is, this one attended State
teachers college.

In all we had 15 persons who were not permitted to register.
These two persons said they would come in and testify, if necessary.

That is, this-Mackey and Rev. Jasper Moore. I have that all here.
Then we move over to Camden County, which is the adjoining

county to Currituck. Mrs. Pearl Godfrey is the registrar. That is
the registrar at the primary, in the primary in 1956.

She registered, I believe it was in the sheriff's office or in an office
near the sheriff's office behind the courthouse at Camden County Court-
house.

And, of course, she would give a written examination. She asked
applicants to write sections of the Constitution, which was according
to law. She would dictate the sections that she wished them to write.

On one occasion that I was there, she had before her two high-school
graduates, one Mrs. Vivian Jones, and one Mrs. Esther Spellman.
She dictated to these two high-school graduates and they did the writ-
ing for her, but when they had finished, she said that they did not
satisfy her and they were out.

And they walked out. And I, of course, walked out, too.
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In that particular registration place there are a number of 'Persons
that did not register that day. Jeremiah Watson, who is a disabled
veteran shot three times in the Battle of the Bulge.

Another, Odell Traften, who is also a veteran. Another, Milford
Trafton. And a Mrs. Mary Gregory.

They were asked to read the preamt)le. according to my notes. And,
of course, they did not satisfy the registrar at that time.

And I don't know if they have been registered since or not.
In Shiloh Township-
Senator ERvIN. Is that Shilohq
Mr. McLEAN. Shiloh.
Senator ERviN. A good old Bible name.
Mr. MCLEAN. A Mrs. Mary Jane Mercer misspelled words in her

dictation. Mrs. Mercer appeared to be a fairly good student. I
don't know what her-what high school or college training she had,
how much.

She read certainly, I would think fair, if not good. She was told
after completing her reading that she did not satisfy and was asked
to read the second time.

She became nervous and she did not read as well. And it was
confirmed that she did not satisfy the registrar. And she was not
permitted to register.

Then I go to Hertford County. I am afraid Hertford County
can't go on the record because the person in Hertford County has never
agreed to let her name be used and that was the understanding.
Probably you saw the newspaper stories of it.

I would not name her because she said she was afraid that they
might do something to her if they found she would give her name,
that she was denied registration.

I do have samples of her handwriting and of her reading and I
do have her name.

I think that would be for investigation.
In Tyrrell County we had a number of persons denied registration.

I did not see any of them as they went to register. I have a copy of
their handwriting-of five of them.

I have talked with some of them since. There is a copy of their
.handwriting, if you care to see that.

Senator ERviN. Let us see about Tyrrell County. How many
people can you name that were not registered in Tyrrell County?

I Tr. McLEAN. Let's see that. I can go back to that. How many
wished to register and did not register?

Senator ERvIN. Yes.
Mr. McLEAN. There is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 that went to register in the

primary, and were not registered. Whether or not they were regis-
tered in the general election, I could not say.

Senator ERviN. That is all. Thank you.
Mr. McLFAN. Now we move into Warren County.
Warren County has a long record of permitting only a few Negroes

to register. Here is probably the best evidence. And in this case I
have two because-

Senator ERVIN. I do not know the record in Warren County on
that. I do know that it was disclosed to the Court in the Speller
case that they had colored people serving on the jury as far back as
they could remember in Warren County.
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That was one reason that Judge Parker ordered a jury from War-
ren County. He knew from his experience as a superior court judge
that colored men were accustomed to serve on the juries in Warren
County.

Mr. McLEAN. That is true, no doubt.
In Warren County here are some questionnaires as they have been

filled in by the persons who went to register and were denied.
One of them says here that the answer was--that he was not per-

mitted to register because "I did not give him (the registrar) satis-
faction." In this case the registrar was Mr. W. R. Strickland. That
is the registrar.

Mr, 9TCJELL. Would it be all right if we give the names of these
people for the record?

Senator ERvIN. Yes.
Mr. MrrcI ELL. Identify the names of the complainants so they

will be in the record.
Mr. MCLEAN. This one was--this complainant is George R.

Kearaney.
Senator ERVIN. Kearaney.
Mr. MCLEAN. Yes, all right, Kearaney.
He has finished the ninth grade in John R. Hawkins School and

was called to the Army. He had 31/2 years in training in the Army.
He was not permitted to register.

Mr. MITCiE.LL. Give the name.
Mr. MCLEAN. That is the only name of that. Just the one.
Here is the other one. The registrar in this case is Mr. John Powell.

The complainant is George Ed Newall. In this document he says
he is a senior in college at A. and T., Greensboro, N. C. That is at
the present time, I presume.

These have been forwarded to me this year, 1957. Some of these
questionnaires have already been presented. These have not. There-
fore, I have the two copies. But they will be.

Senator ERVI. Both of those were in 1957?
Mr. McLEAN. I mean they were presented to me in 1957. They

tried to register, were denied, as I understand it, in the past fall before
the general election, because there has been no registration in 1957.

Senator ltviwN. I knew that. What you mean is that those reports
were not made to you until 1957.

Mr. MCLEAN. They did not reach my hands until 1957, yes; because
they have to ask for this material. If they ask for it and want to
maTke the report, we cooperate with them. They asked for it in
December.

I want to mention this, and this I cannot,-I cannot document. I
have the letter. The Senator knows about it. From Brunswick
County. And the interesting thing there was the registrar admitted
that only Negroes were asked to take a literacy test, that all others
registered upon the strength of the grandfather clause. And I men-
tion that because we have had something to say bout the grand-
father clause today.

Senator ERVIN. A registrar usually is a white man.
Mr. McLEAN. Yes; no doubt about that at all.
Senator EIviN. He knows the white people in his precinct; does

he not?
Mr. McLEAN. I would presume that he would.
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Senator EiIviN. He is more likely to know them than he is to know
the colored people.

Mr. McLEAN. I would not think so, more likely.
Senator ERVIN. You do not think so?
Mr. McLeAN. We know practically everyone down there.
Senator ERVIN. He is more likely to know whether a white person

can read or write than a colored person; would he not?
Mr. McL&AN. I wouldn't think so; not the people throughout his

county. lie would not know about some.
Senator EnviN. You think he would know as much about the

colored people in his precinct as white people?
Mr. McLE.N. I said some colored people and some white people.
Senator ERvIN. I would think that the average registrar in a rural

precinct would have a pretty good idea whether a white person pre-
sentin himself or herself for registration could read and write.

Mr.g cLEAN. I can't tell.
Senator ERvIN. You were a registrar in Winston-Salem?
Mr. McLEAN. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. You have an election official in Winston-Salem?
Mr. McLEAN. I have been a registrar.
Senator ERVIN. Of your precinct there-
Mr. McLEAN. Of my precinct; I have registered in my precinct.

I was deputized. I served in many capacities there. •
Senator ERVIN. Have you ever been, officially, a registrar?
Mr. MCLEAN. No; I have never been officially.
Senator ERVIN. But you have acted as deputy registrar?
Mr. McLE.AN. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And you think that a white registrar would be as

well acquainted with the reading and writing capacity of a colored
man or woman in his precinct as he would with the reading and
writing capacity of a white man or white woman?

Mr. McLEAN. I can only go by my experience, and that is I could
not tell whether they couldread and write. I had to give all of them
the same examination. That is all I can say. And I did; everyone.

Senator ERVIN. Well, I would think personally, from knowing con-
ditions in North Carolina, that normally the white registrar would
have a better opportunity to know the white people presenting them-
selves for registration than he would the colored. I do not say that
is necessarily so in all cases, but I would say that that would be an
inference that I would draw from my.knowledge of the State. I do
not guarantee that, but that is my opinion.

ifI were a registrar myself, I would not bother to examine a per-
son whom I knew could read and write, regardless of whether he was
a white or colored person, because I would be satisfied in advance of
his capacity to meet the literacy test.

Mr. MCLEAN. I want to mention Franklin County. I have wit-
nesses to this case.' That is the case that came up some time ago.
I read about where the man was denied registration because he was
left handed.

Senator ERVIN. Yes. I was very much amused about that. On the
day after the statement concerning that matter appeared in the press,
I talked by phone to Mr. James _X Malone, Jr., a hi ghly reputable
attorney in Louisburg. Mr. Malone advised me that Mr. Wynn, the
registrar who was alleged to have denied the man the right to register
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and vote because he was left handed, said there was no foundation for
the statement and that, as a matter of fact, the party in question was
actually registered and permitted to vote.

Mr. MCLEAN. Yes. That is true-he was later registered and per-
mitted to vote, but he was denied at first.

Mr. MITCHLl4 . I would like to ask a question, if I may. Was he
permitted to register and vote after you had called this to the attention
of the registrar; and did they have a change of heart?

Mr. MCLEAN. I took all of this to Mr. Maxwell.
Senator EvIx. Who was the party?
Mr. MCLEAN. The name of it;--
Senator ERvIN. The name of the voter that claimed that he was

denied the right to vote in the precinct in Franklin County because
he was left handed?

Mr. McLEAN. I do not have that with me because I did not, as I
said-I did not come--was not anticipating today to testify. I have
got it, and it is in my bag which is still in the parcel locker at the
station. I can certainly get it to you, the name and address, et cetera.

Senator EzviN. You do not have personal knowledge about it?
Mr. McTFjAN. No, no; it is only reported to me. People who were

with him at the time that verified that it was a fact. I have their
names, also.

I had an experience down in Bertie County, the instance that was
mentioned there when the courthouse was locked. That was, of course,
back in 1952. That is what I am talking about; the primary in 1952.

The chairman of the board-I can't remember that name; I don't
seem to see it in the record right now-he was on the staff of the bank
across the street there.I went there and found the courthouse door locked. I went to the
chairman because I had talked with him earlier. He was certainly
nice to talk to, and offered all kinds of cooperation. Then he said,
"That courthouse door is never locked at this time of day." That was
about noon. "That courthouse is never locked. The people go in and
out there. That courthouse can't be locked."

I insisted that it was locked. Of course, he hardly thought it could
be. He agreed to go over and see. The bank had closed for the day.
So he came out of the bank and went over there. He tried to open
the door and probably, if you remember about it, that courthouse has
two doors-a little vestibule on either side.

He went to one on the left and tried to open that door. He said,
"The other can't be closed."

When he tried that door, it was closed. Of course, he was excited,
too. He shook the door real hard and there came Mr. Perry-he was
the registrar, peeping around from behind a wall partition. He had
apparently heard the disturbance, the shaking of the courthouse door.

The registrar was locked up in there. The reason, I presume, was
he didn't want any Negroes to come and register.

Senator ERVIN. You draw that inference. It might be possible
that he was taking a drink and he didn't want anybody to disturb him
while he was taking a drink.

Mr. MoLFAx. I don't know-does he drink#
Senator ERv i. I don't know. But there are a lot of people, you

know, in North Carolina that do and Bertie County corn used to have
a reputation of being a pretty good brand.
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* Mr. MCLEAN. I don't drink. I don'tknow that.
Of course, Mr. Perry, the banker, insisted that the registrar open

the courthouse door. And he did.
Of course, the persons who were denied registration did not register

because they had gone by that time.
IThat is the thing that is fantastic. If I had not been able to per-

suade Mr. Perry to go over there, he just could not have believed that
it could happen.

Senator ERvIN. You draw one conclusion. I submit that if I were
a judge trying a suit based on your allegation, I would have difficulty
riling in your favor because there are so many other inferences.

lie might have been talking to a lady friend or somebody.
Mr. McLEA. Of course, here is probably one of the things that I

think has the greatest weight in this law, as you have it. It is about
a case out in Zebulon, Wake County, N.;C. This is in 1952.

I will have to read this clipping from the newspaper. It is from
the Raleigh News Observer. This is dated October the 30.

For three Negroes trying hard to vote the answer was still "no" today.

Senator EiRvJi. What year is that?
Mr. McLEAN. This is 1952. I am sure it is 1952.
Mr. MITCHELL. I think it might help if we indicate that the reason

these statements are being made about 1952 is that over an extended
period, we have been making an effort to get redress under the State
machinery.

For example, there is a letter from the attorney general of North
,Carolina which would substantiate the fact that efforts have been made
to (et corrections, but that the problem still persists.

Senator EnvIN. In Wake County, though, you have got one of the
largest voting colored populations in the State.

Mr. McLE AN. You mean?
Senator ERvIN. You have got precincts in there where there are

thousands of Negro voters.
Mr. McLEAN. Yes: that is true in Raleigh. But Wake County out-

side of Raleigh is different.
Senator ERvIN. I think you have got one precinct that has got 4

or 5 thousand votes.
Mr. McLEAN. That is my precinct, largest of any precinct in North

Carolina. That is my precinct. I was chairman up there.
I am reading this:
For three Negroes trying hard to vote the answer was still "no" today.
The answer came for the second time in a week, to Otha Holden, W. Walter

Holden, and Edward Holden. It came at Zebulon's City Hall in the late after-
noon, and in somewhat tense surroundIngs.

This time three Negroes were told they could not register for next Tuesdays
election after taking the test in reading and writingf of the State constitution.
Last Saturday the three complained that they had been refused even the right
to take examination.

Because of their protests the chairman and a member of the Wake County
Board of Elections, came to Zsbulon this afternoon. Chairman James C. Little,
Jr., and Republican Member Willis Brigas, were here. Little had said earlier
to see that the Negroes got a "proper examination" and if they could pass that
proper examination, Little had said they would 1)e registered.

While a deputy sheriff and a constable looked on the three Holdens took that
examination fr9m the registrar, Mrs. 1. D. Gill. AV hen the tests were over Mrs.
Gill delivered the verdict. All three were disqua 'fled.

And Chairman Little had to ,admit later that there was little the board of
elections could do about the refusal.
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"I got a little lesson in election law today," Little told newsmen that the
lesson was that a registrar is the sole Judge of the person's fitness, educa.
tional or otherwise to cast the ballot in North Carolina.

The general statutes say that a person seeking to register shall be able to
read, write, and understand the State constitution to the satisfaction of the
registrar.

Senator ERviN. That is a mistake right there, because it does not
say that. It says, "shall be able to read and write any section of the
constitution," in the English language. It does not confine it to the
satisfaction of the reistr ti al;ecause dispite the newspaper, and
interview with Mr. tittle there, the person would have a right to
appeal to the county board of elections and thence to the State board.

Mr. MCLEAN. The last statement was:
The State supreme court has said that the final Judgment is up to the regis-

trar unless it can be shown that he has acted arbitrarily.
Senator ERVIN. And to deny a person that can read and write the

right to register would be acting arbitrarily. That is one trouble.
Much misinformation gets out. People read newspaper statements
like that. Even the Xttorney General of the United States said
that a North Carolinian has to read and write to the satisfaction of
the registrar in order to register. That is not our constitution at all.
An elector has to be able to read and write a section of the North
Carolina constitution in the English language.

Mr. MCLEAN. We have got some here-I read something like that
this morning.

Back at that time-
Senator ERVIN. You read it correctly this morning.
Mr. McLE.AN. Yes, this morning.
Senator ERVIN. It was' this afternoon. We had to adjourn for

lunch.
Mr. McLEAN. As Mr. Mitchell has'said, we have been working on

this for a long time. In 1952 I wrote the Attorney General about it,
and complained to him. This is the reply:

DEAR MR. MCLEAN: I received your letter of October 27, enclosing to me several
newspaper clippings, copies of telegrams, copies of letters to Mr. Britt, chair-
man of the North Carolina State Board of Elections on the subject of refusing
to register Negro State citizens who are thought by you to be qualified to vote.

You state that Mr. Britt has tried to correct the prevailing conditions by
Insisting that the registrars abide by North Carolina law, but he failed.

I have just talked on the telephone with Mr. Maxwell.

Mr. Maxwell is the executive-
Senator ERVIN. The executive secretary of the board.
Mr. McLUAN (continuing):

who read to me a copy of the letter which you had been reading, which had
been written by Mr. Britt to the chairman of the county board of elections,
and some of the counties to which you referred and in these letters Mr. Britt
requested the county chairmen to look into the matter, and to use their position
to see that all qualified pe -sons who had applied for registration within a
period of registration were permitted to register.

Mr. Maxwell also read to me a copy of the letter which he had written.
Ile goes on to say how he was working to bring a change about in

the situation. I am particularly interested in presenting that because
it shows you the long period of time that we have been working to try
to get corrections.
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. Of course, you also see we had little success as shown by reports
that we have had today. There have been reported to Justice Depart-
ment, the list of these documents that I have presented here this
afternoon signed by the protesting persons in many counties.

Mr. MrrcHELL. I have read that statement given to the Justice )e-
partment. The specific thing it says is there are 20-odd complainants
from 8 counties. All of them have submitted affidavits to the Depart-
ment of Justice alleging that they were deprived of the right to vote.

Mr. McLEAN. That is not all we could havegotten.
Senator ERVIN. As a matter of fact, in North Carolina coniniuni-

ties, you have pretty alert local organizations of the NAACP, do
you not?

Mr. MoLr N. Well, I should think so, in communities where they
are, they are not everywhere you know.

Senator ERVIN. And I believe that I am right in. that it htns been
one of the programs of the NAACP ini North Carolina to try nnd
get colored citizens to register to vote, has it not?

Mr. MCLEAN. That is correct.
Senator ERviN. And down there you have in the State organization

what you might call a field representative?
Mr. MCLEAN. That is right.
Senator E IvIN. To investigate these matters.
Mr. McLEAN. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. And when you have received any complaints you

have conducted an investigation?
Mr. M.cLEAN. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. And in each instance, where you have found that

conditions existed that you felt ought not. to exist, you have been
diligent, have you not, to call those conditions to the attention of the
State board of elections?

Mr. McLEAN. We certainly have.
Senator ERVIN. And I will ask you if in every instance where you

have called the attention of the State board of elections to conditions
of that kind, the State board of elections has taken up the matter, is
that not correct?

Mr. McLeAN. As far as I know, every one.
Senator ERvIN. And in every instance the State board of elec-

tions has transmitted to you a report from the chairman of the county
boards of election reporting on the action that the chairman claims
he has taken in the matter?

Mr. MCLEAN. I believe that to be true.
Senator ERVIN. That is the case in the specific ones that you have

called to the attention of the State board of election. You have called
each one of the cases to their attention that, you testified about here?

Mr. MCLEAN. Oh, yes; yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And in every case Mr. Maxwell as executive secre-

tary of the State board of elections has called the complaints to the
attention of the chairmen of the boards of elections in the respective
counties?

Mr. McLEAN. I believe that is true.
Senator ERVIN. And in each instance he has transmitted a report

to you, has he not?
Mr. MCLEAN. I believe that is so.
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Senator ERVI. And in most of these instances you have made no
further complaints after you received from Mr. Maxwell the reports
from the chairmen of the county boards of election?

Mr. McLnmrN. I have complaints that were made in the 1952 election.
The same kind of complaints were made in the next election in 1956,
and the reports are continuing. In fact, we will continue to report
them or hope we will until something is done about, it. We called
Mr. Maxwell's attention to it and he has been very kind. The last
time we had a talk, he and I both agreed that Mr. Maxwell has done
all that he could but he has been outvoted-I mean he has not had
too much success and sometimes we feel, why continue ? I mean, there
isn't much that we can do under the State machinery.

Senator ERviN. Well, I understood you to say that in a number
of instances that some of these parties that had been denied registra-
tion had been registered and voted?

Mr. McLEAN. Oh, sure, I said that-
Senator ERVIN. As a matter of fact all of these counties that you

called to the attention of the committee are rural counties, are they
not?

Mr. MCLEAN. Well, they are rural counties. Of course, I could
talk about Hyde County but I did not bring it in-

Senator Enw-. At any rate they are rural counties?
Mr. McLEAN. They are rural counties.
Senator ERVIN. How many members of your race are registered

and vote?
Mr. McLEAN. In Winston-Salem we have approximately, just ac-

cording to the records we have there, and they are pretty good, about
14,000.

Senator Eitvi. And as a matter of fact I believe that Kenneth Wil-
liams, is that his name, has been serving on the municipal board?

Mr. McLFAN. Well, it has been a long time since he has been there
but there is a colored man there now, yes, the Reverend William
Crawford.

Senator ERviN. And it is my own understanding that in Greens-
boro in Guilford County you have thousands and thousands of Negroes
whoregistered and voted?

Mr. MCLHAN. I believe that is true. I don't know much about Guil-
ford County.

Senator ERinN. And I will ask you if you don't know that Durham
County-that there not only the members of your race have been
permitted for years and years to register and vote, but I believe one
of them is a member of the council in Durham?

Mr. MCLEAN. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And, by the way, I am very proud of the colored

people in Durham. We have one of the largest insurance companies
operated by colored people in the world in Durham County, so I have
always und erstood.

Mr. MCLEAN. I believe that is true.
Senator ERVIN. And I am proud of the fact that one of the founders

of the company, a colored man by the name of John Avery, came from
my county.

Mr. McLEAN. Is that right?
Senator ERviN. And also, as was brought out this morning, we hve

a bank establishment operated by a colored board of directors and we
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,have a very fine college in Durham, North Carolina College, as well as
a fine college in Greensboro.

Mr. MrTCnP i . I would like to say, respectfully, that in North Caro-
lina, and I visit this State a great leal, there does seem to be as much
difference as night and day when one looks at the situation in the urban
areas as contrasted with that so-called black belt, area.

I have been in the black belt area and I have talked with the people.
I think I know what some of their problems are. I would say that the
enlightenment which has permitted the election of colored city council-
men in some of these areas, and the building of a very fine bank and
institutions, such as you have expressed, has not penetrated to that
black belt area. I doubt very much that it will penetrate into 'that
area until the people who are living there are able to vote freely and
to be released from these conditions which prevent them from casting
a ballot. That is why it is such a serious problem.

Senator EiviN. And all of this came about without any coercive
power of the law-

Mr. MITCHELL. Unhappily, there is a long, long history of how it
came about and of the efforts on the part of the citizens. They had to
finance these efforts themselves in order to get to that place where you
can be proud of them. We are glad that you are proud of them, but
they got there because of their own efforts and often by expensive
litigation.

Mr. MCLEAN. le is talking about Wilkes County and in that sec-
tion and Davidson County over there with Lexington and-

Senator ERVIN. Well, Trankly, I served on the superior court bench
in North Carolina for about 7 years, lacking about 11 days; and on
the State supreme court for about 6 years and 3 months or something
like that and I never was confronted with those cases.

Mr. MITCHELL. Those were Federal cases.
Mr. MCLEAN. As a matter of fact, Senator, when I went to Winston-

Salem, as I say, when I went to my home county, they did not permit
me to register there. When I went to Winston-Salem in 1935, they
turned down-probably you know Dr. Bianchi, who was there in that
college, he was turned aown, and it is just comparatively recently.
I was thinking as you get down into these placeswhere we are talking
about, that is where you come into these things. In the places that
you are talking about, now, the Negro population is comparatively
small where you have a Negro population not over 25 percent. If tlat
same atmosphere were to prevail where you have the Negroes in the
proportion of where they represent 73 or 71 percent, I say, as in
Northampton, and I am reminding you-

Senator ERVIN. There is one thig that. you overlook in your figures
and that is that in the counties you-'have in mind, is where you have
the greatest amount of illiteracy.

Mr. MCLEAN. Well, it is not one sided, there is illiteracy, but not all
Negro and-

Senator ERVIN. And another thing you have got the most poverty.
I have discovered, for example, that there are 48,000 North Carolina

farmers who have a cotton-acreage allotment of less than 4 acres. I
think that we render them a substantial service by getting them more
acreage allotments, and that is what I fight for.
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Mr. McLEAN. Well, I trust that you are also going to try to get
them this opportunity to try to vote--I mean, you have not said you
would, you have not mentioned it.

Senator ERvIN. Well, I have never attempted to deprive anybody
of his right to vote and .[ have always preacied that any citizen who
is qualified to vote should be permitted to vote.

Mr. McLEAN. There are 32,000 Negroes in Halifax County. The
biggest voting place there is Weldon, and yet, here is the record and
this record is a's of 1952 and this comes from the chairman at that
time, and he is enumerating what the Negroes there have done about
being registered and we find this:

In Scotland Neck there are 60; in Enfield, 58; in Palmyra, 10; in
Weldon, 39; and in Littleton, 26; and then he gives the percentage of
the registrations andl he gives us these figures:

For En field, 61.7 percent; Weldon, 66.6 percent; and Littleton, 60.5
percent,--so, they have not got anybody registered there, and yet, in
this county there are 32,000 Negroes.

Senator' ERowiN. What date was that?
Mr. McLEAN. 1952. And that is based on the census of 1950.
Senator Evirv. Well, talking about figures, a lot of people pluck

things out of the air. In North Carolina, we have a lot of white people
who do not register and vote. We have, I would say, about 800,000
white people who do not bother to vote. Likewise, there are a great
many of the colored people who are not concerned about voting. A
great many of both races do not care whether they vote or not.
So, I do not think that our population figures necessarily mean as

much as they are sometimes said to mean in this (onnection.
Mr. MCLEAN. WCel, there are many 'nore Negroes Who would vote,

especially in the Black Belt, if they were not in some way, intimidated.
Now, I do not mean that they fear bodily harm. In fact, I know of
only one person, and this happened to be a woman, who was afraid,
to give her name for fear that she would be harmed physically.

but there are many ways to make it hard for them to qualify and
sometimes they cannot qualify. One is by keeping person waiting
and testing him, maybe an hour or maybe 2 hours. In my area you
can go and register any day, and the registrar is glad to serve you.
But that is not true in many other areas of the State.
! Senator ERVIN. Another thing that militates against heavy voting
is the fact that we have one predominant political party. There. are
no contests in many counties, and folks are not going to be so much
concerned about voting when there is only one party ticket in a county.
Is there anything further?

Mr. MCLEAN. No.
Mr. MITCnELL. I would like to thank you Senator, for your patience

in hearing us and giving us this opportunity.
Senator EnvIr. Well, I am glad to do it,. I did not want to incon-

venience the witnesses and make them stay over until tomorrow if
they could get away today.

Mr. McLEAN. T ht is very kind and we certainly appreciate that.
Senator EnvIN. ()ff the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator Emiw. We will insert in the record a letter signed by R. C.

Maxwell, executive secretary of the State board of elections of North
Carolina dated February 18, 1957.
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Also, an affidavit of Raymond Maxwell, executive secretary of the
State board of elections with reference to Snow Hill and Bull Head
precincts in Greene County, N. C.

Also, an affidavit from Raymond Maxwell, with reference to the
registrar at the Court House precinct in Camden County, N. C., calling
attention to the corrective efforts taken by the chairman of the county
board of elections.

Also, an affidavit from Raymond Maxwell concerning the Bolivia
precinct in Brunswick County, N. C., in which reference is made to
the grandfather clause.

TnioSo will all be included in the record.
(The documents referred to are as follows:)

STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
Raleigh, N. 0., February 18, 1957.

Senator SAm J. ERVxN, Jr.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: I received your letter today dated February 14 relative
to the statements made by Attorney General Brownell before the Subcommittee
on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, and you sent
me a copy of the quoted statements of Mr. Brownell relating to certain acts on
the part of the registrars in Brunswick County, Camden County, and Greene
County, N. C.' You asked me to obtain such information as I could in reference
to these incidents mentioned from the election officials in these counties in the
form of affidavits and to forward these affidavits to you for use in the current
hearing on the so-called civil rights bills.

After reading the enclosed written statements of Mr. Brownell on these
counties, I recaed that charges concerning these incidents occurred in the
registration period just preceding the primary election held on the last Saturday
in May of 1056. I further recalled that these exact complaints were made to
me as executive secretary of the State board of elections at that time by Mr.
Charles A. McLean, field secretary for the NAACP, Winston-Salem, N. C., and
that I sent copies of the statements of Mr. McLean concerning these Incidents
to the chairman of the county board of elections in each of the three counties in-
volved, with a request that the chairman investigate the charges with the
registrar or registrars involved and make a written report to me as soon as
possible on said charges. I have in my file a copy of the report of the investiga-
tion and reports made to me by the chairmen of these three counties and since
all of the information you require is already available in my office, I thought
perhaps it would better serve your purpose to have affidavits from me setting
forth the facts concerning these charges in these three counties, which you may
feel at liberty to use In connection with this hearing before your subcommittee.

The charges contained in the testimony of Attorney General Brownell in the
three mentioned counties in this State were properly investigated and corrected
where correction was needed so that no further complaint arose in those three
counties during the remainder of 1956, in which a special general election and a
regular general election were held and the registration books were open for both,
elections. I found that it was true that some of the registrars in Greene County
had a questionnaire with a list of questions which they asked Negro applicants"
in order to qualify them for registration, and that some of these registrars did
use the questionnaire on several Negro registrants. Upon investigation by the
chairman of the county board of elections of Greene County the registrars stated
that they did not know that they were violating the law in using such ques-
tionnaire, but upon being told that It was a violation of the law the chairman of
the county board of elections reported that the use of the questionnaire was dis-
continued immediately and thereafter all applicants were given the sanm kind
of qualifying test for registration.

If I can be of any further help to you please let me know.
With highest regards and best wishes, I am,

Yours very truly,
R. C. MAXWELL, E cCeltiV Secretary.
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AFFIDAVIT OF R. C. MAXWELL, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD OF

ELECTIONS REGARDING CHARGES BY MR. CHARLES A. MCLEAN, FIELD SECRETARY,

NAACP, AGAINST REGISTRARS OF SNOW HILL AND BULL HEAD PRECINCTS IN

GREENE COUNTY, N. C.

To Whom It May Concern:
I, R. C. Maxwell, executive secretary of the State Board of Elections of

North Carolina, hereby certify that on May 5, 1956, I received a letter from
Mr. Charles A. McLean, field secretary, NAACP, concerning the failure of reg-
Istrars in Bull Head precinct and Snow Hill precinct to register Negro applicants
unless they could answer a list of 20 questions, which questions related to can-
didates running for office in the county as well as to whether they would support
the NAACP should that organization attack the United States Government, and
that white applicants for registration were not required to answer any of such
questions, which complaints by Mr. McLean In his letter to me of May 4 read
as follows:

"It has been reported to me that in Greene County, at the registering place
in Bull Head precinct of which Mr. Alton Newborn is registrar, Negroes are
not only required to read and write, but are required to take a written examina-
tion containing many questions some of which are as follows; name the con-
gressional district, name the counties in the district, name the candidates for
various offices to be voted upon at the election. If the NAACP would rise
against our present Government, which side would you be on?"

On the same day that I received the letter from Mr. McLean concerning these
charges against Greene County, I sent a copy of Mr. Charles A. McLean's letter
to Mr. James JR. Potter, chairman of the Greene County Board of Elections at
Snow Hill, N. C., requesting said chairman to investigate these complaints
with the registrars involved and give me a written report on same as; soon as
he could possibly do so.

I further certify that by letter dated May 10, 1956, said chairman, Mr. James
I. Potter, of the Greene County Board of Elections, wrote to me concerning:
said charges as follows:

"Mr. R. C. MAXWELL,
"Secretary, State Board of Elections,

"Raleigh, N. C..
"DRAR MR. MAXWELL: This Is with reference to your letter of the 7th, regard-

ing the registration of Negroes in one of the townships In this county. I have
Investigated the complaint made by Charles A. McLean, of the NAACP, and
found that Mr. A. B. Newborn, registrar of Bull Head Township, has been very
strict in the registration of both white and colored. I have discussed the matter
at length with him however and do not think there will be any further con-
plaints from anyone who meets the requirements for registration. Mr. New-
born' has been registrar for a number of years and is very conscientious in
carrying out his duties. Please let me hear from you if there Is any further
information desired in this matter.

11Y qw'S very truly, 't "JA)MiES H. POTTER,

"Chairman, Greene County Boa'rd of Elections."

I sent a copy of this report immediately to Mr. Charles A. McLean, field sec-
retary of the NAACP, Winston-Salem, N. C.
I hereby further certify that after receiving the above-quoted letter from

the chairman of the Greene Couity Board of Elections I called him over the
telephone to find out if it was true that the, registrar in the precinct mentioned
in his county did have a list of questions which were asked colored applicants '

for registration, which questions were similar to the ones above mentioned. I
was informed by said Greene County chairman that he had found out from his,
investigation that some of the registrars In the county did have a list of ques-
tions to ask Negro applicants, which questions were similar to the ones above
quoted in the letter of Mr. McLean, but that he as chairman of the county board
of elections had Instructed all of his registrars that the use of such a list of
questions to ask applicants for registration, regardless of race or color, was
illegal and would not be tolerated and that the registrars using the questions
informed him that they did not know they were acting contrary to the law it
using such questions and that the practice would be stopped Immediately.

89777-67-84
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I was informed that the practice was stopped immediately upon the orders
of the chairman of the county board of elections, and I further certify that
I received no further complaints from this source of this nature for the remain-
lng period prior to the primary of May 26, 1950, and the general election of 1950.

R. C. MAXWXLL, AffMan#.
STATE OF No'rit CAROLINA,

Wake County:
Sworn and certified to before me this 18th day of February 1)57.
[SteAL] MARY M. MCCoRa, Notary ' Pb1o.

My commission expires January 80, 1958.

Atildavit of R. C. Maxwell, executive secretary of the State board of eletlons,
regarding charges against registrar at Court House precinct in Camden
County, N. C., that said registrar gave a reading and writing test to Negro
applicants for registration but did not require such test for white applicants

To Whom It May Concern:
I, It. C. Maxwell, executive secretary, State Board of Elections of North

Carolina, do hereby certify, that on May 4, 1950, I received a letter from Mr.
Charles A. McLean, field secretary for the NAACP, concerning the actions of the
regitrar at the Court House precinct in Camden County, N, C., which complaint
of Mr. McLean reads as follows:

"At the courthouse In Camden County, I saw the registrar, Mrs. Godfrey, turn
down several people after they had attempted to take dictation given by her
at a speed much too fast. Among those turned down were disabled World War It
veterans who said they had voted when in service, they expressed much bitterness
ani disgust, and among others turned down were local high school graduates."

I further certify that on the saie day I received tile above complaint from
Mr. McLean I sent a copy of same to Mr. W. J. Burgess, chairman of the Camnten
County Board of Elections, with the request that lie investigate these complaints
with the registrar of the court house township precinct and give me a written
report on same as soon as he could do so; that on May 8,1956, Mr. W. J. Burgess,
chairman of the Camden County Board of 1Elections, wrote to me a report regard-
ing such complaints In the court house township precinct, which report reads
as follows:
STATE BOARD 01 ELIrxuoN,

Raleight, N. 0.
DEAR SIRS: We have investigated the working of the registrars in regard to

the complaint of the agents of the NAACP and as far as I can see there Is no
reason for any Just reason for complaint, each one of registrars has registered
several Negros. I advised each of the registrars to put all on the register that
passed, giving each one the benefit of any doubt. I received the precinct
return forms and all of the other forms for returns. I am sure that they
are 0. K.

Yours truly,
W. J. BUmEss,

Chairman, Board of Election, Camden County.
I further certify that I sent this report of the chairman of the Camden

County Board of Elections to Mr. Charles A. McLean and that I received no
further complaints concerning the registration of Negroes in Camden County
during the 1056 primary and general election. Rt. C. MAXWELL, Affant.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Wake County:
Sworn and certified to before me this 18th day of February, 1957.
[SeAL] MARY M. MoCoaD, Notary P'ublt.
My commission expires January 80,1958.
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Affidavit of It. C. Maxwell, executive secretary of the State Board of elections,

State of North CarolIii, relating to) charges by Cha rules A. McLean, field severe.
tary of National Assocltion for Advancement of Colored People, against the
registrar of Bolivit 'precinct in Iiruinswhk County, N. C., for his practice as
registrar "to qualify Negroes uinder the e luational tost aid to register whites
under the grandfather clause."

I, R. C. Maxwell, (1o hereby certify that: I am executive seretary of the State
Board of Elections of North Carolina, nnd' that on May 23, 1)56, 1 received a letter
from Mr. Clharles A. MvLoan, field secretary for the-NAACP, In which Mr. McLean
enclosed a letter front one Herbert J. Bryant addressed to Mr. Charlcs A. MceAan
on May 12,1950, whi l better Is as follows:

Mr. CHiAi..Is A. MtlICAiN,
1458 Hattie Avenue,

Witston.'Jalom, N. V.
DEAR MR. MULIPAN : I am wrlti lg to call your attention to a situation that

we have in our county. E. 0. Rtion, registrar in Bolivia precinct acknowledge
to me today In the presence of two witnesses that the educational test is re-
served for colored only.

This acknowledgment was occasioned by the fact that 2 white ladles came
into the polling place today at least 5 minutes after I and 2 colored ladies had
presented them elves for registration, and] were registered and gone before the
2 colored ladles could complete writing their respective sections of the Ntate
constitution.

After they were registered I asked him if the educational test was reserved
for colored only. He said "Yes."
He further explained that there were ()tily two sections under which applicants

were registered * * * One was educational test for colored and the other was
the grandfather clause for white.

I have in sny liostession a letter from, Mr. Raymond Maxwell in which lie
explained that, the law applies alike to colored as well as white; and that
this Information had been sent to all county ehairmn.

I am writing for your advice concerning the discrimination that Is being
practiced In this precinct by this particular registrar. I have the names of the
2 white ladies aforementioned also the 2 coloredwitnesses to his acknowledged
discrimination.

May I hear from you at your earliest posshl1e convenience.
Yours very trtly,

HnBERT J. BRYANT.
I further certify that on May 23, 1950, I sent the original of said letter of

Herbert J. Bryart, along with 2 other letters sent to me by Mr. McLean, to
Mr. Arthur Dosher, chairman of the Brunswick County Board of Elections,
asking, Mr. Dosher to Investigate inmedlately the charges made by Herbert J.
Bryant and others on the failure of the registrar of Bolivia precinct to register
said Herbert Bryant and 2 others, and to report back to me immediately the result
of ia investigation of said charges; that on May 20, 1956, the said Arthur
I)osher, chairman of the Brunswick County Board of Elections, wrote a letter
to this affiant as executive secretary of the State board of elections enclosing a
report of his investigation of the charges against the registrar of Bolivia pre-
tinct concerilg the failure of the registrar to register the colored applicant,
Herbert J. Bryant, and two others, which report by the Brunswick County
Election Board chairman is as follows:

"Statement to Arthur J. Dosher, chairman and members of the Brunswick
County Election Board by Mr. E. 0. Rabon, Bolivia precinct:

"On Thursday, May 10, 1956, James Allen Johnson caine to may office and he
wanted to register to vote, and I selected a section of the Constitution for him
to read and write, and when lie wrote the first time lie wrote a part of the
section I gave him and a part of another, and had It all tangled up. I went
back and showed him the first section and asked him to write it again. When
lie wrote that time lie wrote 15 words that lie could not pronounce. This section
contained about five lines, the boy seemed somewhat excited and I told him
that Saturday would be the last day for registration and if he would meet me
at Bolivia precinct on Saturday that I would give him another chance, lIe
did not appear.

"I told Herbert Bryant (who was registered on the books before) that the
only way that I know that people could register Is under the grandfather
clause and the eduntlonal law.
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"I r'egisteried other, people during tlte time I wvas holding thls coaiversittioen
with Ilerbort Bryant. I will not register imtyonot whoe tctiiiot comle up to tiit
stantda rds. under (the law.

"Mr. 141, 0. JtARON,
1"Rcgiatra-r, Blia lrci'Ln et, Bitlmsieo County, N.U.

I further certify that on June 7, 1050t, 1 sent copies of the report of te chair-
manti of the Br'unswick County Board of Elections in regard to comPlaints6
tit the refusal of registirars tin that county to register Nogroes, Inc~luding the
lBolivia, preehict registrar, to Mir. Charles A. McLean, fleld secretary of the
NAACP, at Winston-Salenm, #and I never resolved any further complaint fr-ont
h ha concerning theoe part icula r cases it% Brunswick County.

I also further certify that onl May 25, 1.0561, 1 received from Mr. S. It. Frink ,
attorney tit law of 8outhport, N. U., who im county attorney for ltrunswiek
County, N. C., at coipy of ia lot ter written by hin tas county attorney to Mr. Arthur
IDosher, Southport, N, C., c-hairman of the Brunswick County Board of IEleetionN,
advising that hie, Mr. S, It. lFrInk, had received the letters which I Wrote to Mr.
1)osher as county election chtairmnan concerning thes cases, which letter of Air.
S. It. Prink advised Mir. D.osher to instruct thle registrarH In tim preclicts men-
tioned lit the letters to nie, namely; Bolivia and Supply precincts, to allow theseo
persons refused registration to vote in the forthcoming primary of Mny 261,
1056t, utIJ to hold said ballots tit abeyance lit sealed envelopes spending ilay do-
cision concerning same, anmd I1 quoto below the said letter front Mr. K. IS. JFrink
to Mr. Arthur J. IDosher, chairman of the Brunswick County Board of Elections,
concerning this butter:
"Mr. ARTimit J. BosHits,

"Wouthport, N. 0.
"D~ i nt: I have read the letters received by you front Mr. Mlaxwell, executive

secretary, State board of elections, and In our oplinion, as County attorneys, Yott
sitould instruct thle poll holders lin the precincts mentioned ii the letters to Mrt.
Mlaxwell, namely Supply and Bolivia, to allow these persons refused registration
to vote lin the forthcoming primary of May 20 and hold said ballots lit abeyance
in sealed envelopes pending decision from Mr. Maxwell's, offie. I would suggest
that you notify these peisonk4 to present themselves at thle polls on May 243 for thle
purposes aforesaid.

"Very truly yours,
"i4'INK & l1KoUnN0,

I hereby further certify thatt no further coin i~~ts were wtade to te co)mcernig
these particular cases In Brunswick County Iii either thte primary. or general
election of 1950.

R. 0. MAXWEtLL, Atl.
STATE OF NORTH CAUOLINA,

Wake £'outttv:

Sworn and certified to before mue this 18th (day of February, 1057.
[SEAL] MARY M. MCQR, N001rU PlubliC.

Mly commission expires January 830, 1908.

Semmtor JDiviN. The hearing will recess mitil 10 o'clock tom orrow

(Wh1ereupon. at. 4: 20 1). in., the committee recessed to reconvenle at
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1957

UITrrH STrATEs SENATE,
StUIKoiMVInl'lE ON CONSTITMONAL, RIGHTS

OF T111 COMM' r, ON Tim JYI)ICIABY,
Washington, D. 0.

The suibommittee met, pursuant to recess at 10 a. m., in room 104-B,
Senate Office Buildin Seniator Roman L. iHruska presiding.

Present: Senators fIruska, Hennings, and Ervin.
Also present: Charles It. Siayman Jr., chief counsel, Constitutional

Rights Sub ommittee, and Robert Young, professional staff member,
Judiciary Committee.

Senator -tRUSICA. The committee will come to order.
We will continue the hearings on the civil-rights legislation.
Mr. Slayman, whom are. we going to call today?
Mr. SaYJAMAN. Mr. Chairman, we have five witnesses and possibly

a few more today. We have five scheduled, with the first being Rev.
William Borders, a minister of the Wheat Street Baptist Church, from
Atlanta, Ga.; he had been scheduled for the second day of our hear-
ings and stayed over to our third (lay. The third day was a Satur-
day and we ran until late in the afternoon and were not able to hear
Dr. Borders nor Mr. Courts nor Mr. Walden; so they have all come
back here at their own expense.

Senator UIRU sKA. Very well. We are sorry they could not have been
accommodated earlier. They know the circumstances which attended
that situation, but we are glad to have them here now.

Dr. Borders, will you take the chair, please, and proceed with your
statement?

Mr.SLAYMAN. Would you give your name and address?

TESTIMONY OF REV. WILLIAM H. BORDERS, WHEAT STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH, ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. BORDERS. My name is William Holmes Borders, of the Wheat
Street Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga.'
,Senator HusKA. You may proceed with your statement in your

own way.
Mr. BonDERs. Members of the committee, it is kind of you to let me

come. God bless every one of you from the bottom of my heart.
Mark Twain found himself before an audience with no one to intro-

duce him so he introduced himself. Mr. Clarence Mitchell, director
of the Washingon bureau of the NAACP, has suggested that I do
exactly that. Most important, T am a human being interested in
democracy for all. I I , ,
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I ani Rev. William liohies Borders. I was born in Macon, Gia.
I worked on farms in Twiggs, Houston, and Bibb Counties. I sold
papers on the streets of Macon and carried mail in that same city.
I worked my way through college, the seminary, and earned a master's
degree at Nortfwestern University. Three schools conferred doc-
torate degrees upon me.

I am pastor of Wheat, Street Baptist Church, in Atlanta, Gu., for
T years. It is the largest Negro church in the South. We own a

milion-dollar block of property.
I am president of the Georgia ,Baptist Missionary and Educational

Convention. I have written five books: Follow Me, Seven Minultes
at the Mike in the Deep South, Men Must Live as Brothers, Trial by
Fire, and Thunderbolts.

I am chairman of the Love, Law-Liberation Movenriiit composed
of all denominations of all churches among Negroes in Atlanta.

It was organized to help implement civil rights at a local level.
After the Montgomery Supreme Court decision, we began with the
buses. In Atlanta, from inany angles a wonderful anid marvelotis
city, some cabs ride only whites. Some ride only Negroes., In spite
of our line schools, magnificent churches, and thriving businesses and
industry, Negroes are forced by law to sit in the back of buses.

In 1947 I traveled all over harope and the Ioly Land. In 1955
I traveled after the Baptist World Alliance through Europe, the Iloly
Land, Egypt, India, China, Japan, Hawaii, and hack to Los Angeles.
In conversation and in speaking, I told everybody of the United
States, one of God's greatest countries, the leader of the free world,
the hope of many, many millions. In no place did I see people be-
cause of race forced to sit on a particular part of a bus as is the case
in most of the States of the South.

We Negro preachers of Atlanta decided we would through non-
violence attack this evil. We schooled ourselves through citywide
prayer meetings. We schooled our people. We wrote out steps--
read, reread them to the people. We mimeographed thousands.
Here are those instructions.

1. Pra for guidance and commit yourself to complete nonviolence
in word and action, observing the ordinary rules of courtesy and good
behavior.

2. If any person is being molested, do not arise to go to his defense
but pray for the oppressor and use moral and spiritual force to carry
on the struggle for justice.

3. The bus driver is in charge of the bus; ask his aid and report
any serious incidents to him. Then report to one of our leaders imme-
diately, giving date, time, place, and names of persons involved, if
possible.

4. You will be notified when we wish you to begin helping to de-
segregate the buses and trolleys, but until then be quiet but friendly,
proud but not arrogant, happy but not noisy.

5. Be sure you are neat and clean at all times.
6. Do not be drawn into argument about segregation, desegrega-

tion, or integration; in case of an accident, talk as little as possible,
and always in a quiet tone.

7. If cursed, do not curse back. If pushed, do not push back. If
struck, do not strike back, but show love and goodwill at all times.

r528
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8. Remember always to pray, especially for thoso who would perse-cute anyone.
lIn addition, we decided our strattegy would be open honesty. We

talked to the ma yor.-, We told tjle cli jef of police. We conferrl with
the Ir'esideilt of the 1)1s cOial)iy. We sat down with the Federal
district attorney. We told tlheli of 01 nonviolent movement. 'rlose
gentlemen were courteous and kind.On January 9, at, 10 a.m., a group of preac.hers went to the heart
of Atlanta to' board the bus and ride in front.

We did. It (,alsed ex(iteineunt. The operator claimed the bus was
out olorder. A iitclaiiic came. We remained d seated il fr-ont. The
operator chalnged I he 1111111e of I he bus from "AAmsterdam" to "Special."

We rode tlrotigh dowiitowi sections reading our Bibles. After
riding many 1 o)(, we got' off. When we attempted to go out of the
front of th(; bus, since we were nearer tile front door, the operator told
us ontce lo go out the reari. One of the preapchers said, "I want to go out
the front." '1he operate or permitted our exit from the front, which
l)ractice 1ad been for whites only.

On J*nata'y 10, we met tit Wheat Street Church at 12 o'clock. We
planned to go( again to the heart of Atlanta to board eight buses.

After our prayer meeting an(d instruct ions, it summons was served
for tle arrest of six preahlIers who had violated the day before the
Georgia s(Viegation law. We were put in jail.

TI'hose p'eacliers arrested were Rev. B. .1. Johnson-he is present
today--of Mount C(alvary Baptist Church; Rev. Roy Williams, pastor
of Smith Chapel ; Rev. Howard Bussy, pastor of Perry Ifomes Baptist
Church; Rev. A. Franklin Fisher2 pastor of West Hunter Baptist
Church; Rev. 1i. A. Shorts, presiding elder of the C. M. E. Church;
and Rev. William Hoelimes Borders.

On Tuesday, January 15, we were indicted. The cases are now in
col I't.

Whereas riding i bus is a simple matter if rights are violated because
of coloi', it is the urgent business of democracy to rectify this wrong.

I want, Negroes want, democratic and Christian people everywhere.
want the civil rights bill passed. It will help make the South and
our country a more decent place for all its citizenry. Implementing
the Constitution, the Supreme Court decision on education and the
Montgomery but protest take nothing from whites.

It will give something to Negroes which is rightfully theirs. The
only way whites can keep democracy for themselves is to give it to
everybody. It multiplies with division.

Tihe minorities of the United States, especially the Negro, are the
social indicators of American democracy. Thank God that bread is
being thrown to Hungarians over there. It is a shame that bombs are
being thrown at Negro homes and churches over here because they ask
to be seated in buses as other people.

Charity begins at home and spreads abroad. Two-thirds of the
world is brown and black. Our international stock drops and our com-

etition for world leadership is wounded if we allow prejudice, that
blind vampire of the mind, to suck the red blood of healthy hopes.

In the name of decency, in the name of democracy, in the name of
world leadership, in thel name of God, let us pass strong civil rights
legislation.

1 thank you for the opportunity to appear before this committee.
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Senator TIRUSKA. Mr. Slayman, have you any questions on behalf
of the committee?

Mr. SLAYMAN. No, I do not, Mr. Chairman; except where Dr.
Borders mentioned the names of some gentlemen.
I presume they do not wish to testify themselves.
Mjr. BORDEIS. Not themselves.' Some of them have come.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Since you mentioned them for the record, it will

be all right if you introduce them if they are here.
Mr. BoitiRs. This is Rev. B. Joseph Johnson, pastor of the Mount

Calvary Baptist Church in Atlanta. ie is one of the six ministers.
We have Reverend Abell. lie is not one of the six, but he is a member
of the movement to which I refer.

Senator HRUSKA. Dr. Borders, referring to page 2 of your prepared
statement, item No. 4, there starts out by reading, "You will be notified
when we wish you to begin helping," and so on.

Who was to do the notifying ?
Mr. BORDERS. The preachers on the liberation movement to their

respective congregations.
Senator ITRUSKA. So that when you spoke of "what we will do" in

that connection on that entire page and in your statement you referred
to that group of preachers who had organized in the fashion which
you had described

Mr. BORDERS. Exactly.
Senator HnusKA. That is all.
1Anything further, Mr. Slayman?
If not, call the next witness.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, Senator Ervin-oh here he is now.
Senator HRUSKA. The next witness will be Rev. Gus Courts. Step

forward, please.
Will you give your name and address to the reporter, please?

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR OF NAACP

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, I had asked the subcommittee's
permission to read this one-page statement introducing Mr. Courts,
and if I may, I will identify myself for the record as Clarence Mitchell.

Senator HRUSKA. Very well; you may proceed.
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,

I thank you for giving me this opportunity to present a valuable citizen
of our country, Mr. Gus Courts, formerly of Belzoni, Miss.

I am sure that the two Senators and the House delegation from
Mississippi would agree with me when I say that their State is a
place of great physical beauty, rich earth, and vast promise for the
future.

I have the good fortune to be linked with that State through my
father in-law, a fine gentleman who was born in Carrollton, Miss.

Each day the north- and west-bound trains and buses carry a sub-
stantial number of Mississippi's colored citizens beyond its borders.
Again and again in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and Seattle,
the question arises, "Wh-y do they leave Mississippi ?"

Today, we have with us a man who can give his answed to that
question., I met him in Mississippi at the same time I met Dr. A. M.
Mackel, a prosperous dentist of Natchez, and Mr. Richard West, the
operator of a profitable filling station in Greenwood, Miss. All three I
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of these men, and many others, are now refugees from Mississippi.
They have left their businesses and possessions behind. Although
they are no longer young, they must now staxt anew in other parts of
our country.

The witness is a graduate of Alcorn College in Mississippi where
he was the baseball star and an outstanding student. In Belzoni,
he was a deacon in the Greengrove Baptist Church. He could always
be counted on to help in numerous charitable and civil causes. He
served as president o the local branch of the NAACP.

In Belzoni, Mr. Courts owned a grocery store and trucking business
valued at more than $15,000.

On the night of May 9, 1955, Rev. G. W. Lee, who was associated
with Mr. Courts in trying to obtain the right tx) vote for colored
citizens in the area, was shot and killed. Local authorities first
announced that the Reverend Mr. Lee was killed in an automobile
accident. They even said that lead shotgun bullets in his face were
really fillings from his teeth. His murderers have not been arrested.

Mr. Courts continued to give leadership in a register and vote
campaign. On the night of November 25, 1955, while doing business
in his store, he was shot and critically wounded.

After he was released from the hospital, he moved to Chicago where
he now lives. He is now an ordained clergyman. From this point
on, he will tell his own story in his own way.

Senator ERVIN. Just one question at this point.
Your statement about Reverend Courts is based upon information

given you by Reverend Courts and others?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, you have no personal knowledge

of the matter?
Mr. MITChiELL. Of what, Senator?
Senator ERVIN. Of the events, the reference to Reverend Courts

that you recounted. It is based on hearsay as far as you are concerned?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would not say it is based on hearsay. I have been

in Mississippi. I have met him down there in the State. He is here
to talk in his own way about what happened.

Senator ERVIN. What I mean is, your testimony about Rev. Lee,
you do not contend that you are an eyewitness to anything about
Reverend Lee?

Mr. MITCIIELL. Of course not. I would say this, though. I have
read the statements; that is, the notarized statements of witnesses.
It is a matter of record in the Department of Justice and other places.I think, Senator Ervin, it is sort of like the situation that Tomas
found himself in when he was told that Christ had risen. Thomas
got an opportunity to stick his hands in the wounds, but it still did
not alter basic facts.

* Senator ERvIN. No; not in that case, because the wounds were there.
He stuck his hands in the wounds.

Now a lot of this stuff is just based on charges made by people who
are never subject to cross-examination.

Mr. MrTcuBIL. In this case I think it is easy to say "Ecce homo."
Senator HRUSKA. The witness will proceed in his own way to make

his statement.
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TESTIMONY OF REV. GUS COURTSO BELZONI, MISS.

Mr. C(ouirrs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tlh cominittv, thank
you for this opportunity to testify on behalf of the Negroes in the
State of Mississippi.

My name is (nus Courts former owner of the Courts Grocery Store
and Trucking Business, belzoni, Miss. I was born in Misshssippi;
liy lareits 11d grandparents before me. We helped to make M4sis-siplpi rich and lpmspe rolls.

Now, just like those I[ungria refugees from tissia ol)Oression.
you see before you all American refugee from Mississippi t 'm'or.
hid to leave my $15,000 a year grocery business, my tirtcking busi-
niesst my home,miind eveirvthing. My w i'e and I a'( thou1sands(l of us
Negroes have ha( to run away. We lund to 110o ill the niglt. We are
the American refugees from the terror in the South, all because we
wanted to vote.

I saw the necessity of getting the Negroes in. lmmnj hreys County,
Be1zoni, Miss., to pay poll tax and register to vote. 'Thi's s a county
in which no Negroes have ever voted. After going to the ollice to
pay our poll tax, the sheriff, Ike Shelton, refused to accept our money.
A few Negroes signed an affidavit and had the sheriff brought before
the Federal gran jury in Oxford, Miss., in 1953.

After the sheriff had been before the court, be assured the court
he would let the Negroes pay their poll taxes and qualify themselves
to vote.

We succeeded in getting about 400 Negroes in Humphreys Count
to pay their poll tax, and out of this number only about 94 registered.

Now, in my county, Humphreys County, there are 17,000 colored
people and 7,500 white people. In early 1*955, we got 400 Negroes to
pay their poll tax. But when they--the Negroes-would go down to
the registrar's office to register to vote, the registrar kept putting
them off. They would teli them, "We are busy today; come back
tomorrow."

When they got back the next day, the registrar told them he was
still busy and to come back next week. At that time the legislature
was in session passing a law to tighten the registration law. That
law was passed and is now in effect, so that no matter how much.
education a Negro has, he cannot pass the registration law. When
this happened, out of the 986,000 Negroes in Mississippi only about
20,000 were registered to vote, the White Citizens Councils about that
time organized.

In 1955, the White Citizens Councils, through the registrars, purged
about 12,000 Negroes off the registration books. Although there are
497,000 potential colored voters in Mississippi, only 8,000 are now on
the books.

The White Citizens Councils began to put all types of pressure on
the Ne-roes. We believe they were responsible for the killing of
Rev. George W. Lee who was'the first Negro in Humphreys County
to register and quality himself to vote.

On May 7, 1955, in Belzoni, Miss., he was driving home in his car
from town. Someone drove up beside him in a car and shot him
through the window with a shotgun. The blast tore off all the side
of his face. The very next morning one of the members of the White
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Citizens Councils, Percy Ferr, a planter, came in my store and told
me "Tley got your partner last ni.ht$

Said, "Yes; you did." le said, "If you don't go down and get
your name off the register, you are going to be next. There is nothing
going to be done about ljCe, because you can't prove who did it."

I told him I would do just like Reverend 1,e; I'd as soon die a
freeman than live t cowarl. I was not going to take my name off
the reister.
A Iw days after that, this same man came back to my store and

told me there were two things I would have to do. I would have
to take my name off the register and resign as the president of the
NAACP in Humphreys County, because they were not going to let it
operate there, and if I did not do it I was going to be put out of
business. They would see that the wholesalers would not sell me any
groceries.

First, I went to Memphis, Tenn., to a grocery firm, which is about
150 miles away, and bought some groceries, and then I went to Jack-
son Miss., which is 8 miles away. I made a contract with a firm in
Jackson to have groceries delivered to my store in Belzoni, Miss. That
was the way I had to get my supply of groceries.

On November 25, 1955, I was busy waiting on customers in my store.
Someone drove up in a car and fired slugs through the store window
with a shotgun. The slugs caught me in my left arm and stomach.
The blood began to flow. I called the sheriff and could not get him.
The chief of police came and ordered me to the hospital, which is just
2 blocks from my store.

When I walked out to get into the car, I told my friend, Ernest
White who came to take me to the hospital, that I wanted to go to
Mound Bayou Ilospital, which is 80 miles away. Mound Bayou is
the colored town in Mississippi. The sheriff came over in 30 minutes
to my store, after I had left for the hospital. He asked my wife
where I was. He said he had been over to the hospital, just 2 blocks
away, for 80 minutes waiting for me. When my wife told him I
had gone to Mound Bayou to the hospital there, he disapproved of.
that.

Then the sheriff asked the chief of police why he had sent me to
Mound Bayou when he, the sheriff, told him, the chief of police, to
send me to the hospital which is about 2 blocks from my store. I
believe they would have finished me off if I had landed up in the
Belzoni Hospital.

As a result'of the shooting, I have suffered from a nervous con-
dition. It has affected my heart to the extent that I have to be con-
stantly under a doctor's care. I do not have much use of my left
arm. I cannot take this arm and open a door.

In August 1955, when the primary election of officers of the State
was about to be held, there were only 22 registered Negroes left on
the books in my county, Humphreys County. I was notified that
very next morning that the first Negro who put his foot on the court-
house lawn wouldbe killed. The 22 Negroes whose names were left
on the books met in my store and asked me what they should do. I
told them we would go down to vote, if they were willing to go. They
said they were, and we went down to vote.

After we had gotten to the registrar's offioo, we were handed P -heet
of paper which contained 10 questions. They told us we could not

' 11~~~ IntI I |¢t! rllL.-.. I A1 k P
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have the ballots until we had answered the questions. The first ques-
tion was, "Are you a member of the primary Democratic Party?"
The next question was, "Do you want your children to go to school
with the white children?"

The next question was, "Are you a member of or do you support the
NAACP?"

Those are the only three questions I remember. They refused to
let us vote.
IA few days later, on Saturday, August 13, 1955, Lamar Snith was

called to the courthouse at our county seat in Brookhaven, Miss.
Nobody knows who called him. He was one of the leaders in trying
to get the colored people to vote. Just as he stepped on the first step
of the courthouse, someone shot him down and killed him, in the broad
daylight. More than 50 people were standing around, including the
sheriff. They picked the body up and took it in the courthouse and
sat around and looked at it. Then they called his wife and children
to come and get the body. Then the grand jury met and could not get
a true bill. Then the blood began to run in Mississippi. You read
about Emmett Till. I can show you the magazine story where the
Bryant brothers admit to the world they killed Emmett Till. But
the jury let them-go. -
I There have been a lot of Negroes found in rivers. Others just
killed in broad daylight.

I thought when Reverend Lee was killed on May 7, 1955, that I
would stay until the end. Lots of our people who wanted to raise
their children began to leave Mississippi by the carloads. They are
still leaving by the, thousands. Some cannot leave, they do not have
means to go. I thought I would never have to leave. My grandpar-
ents and great-grandparents worked those cotton plantations and
farms and helped to make Mississippi a rich and prosperous State.

I understand that Governor Coleman, of Mississippi, when testify-
ing before the House Judiciary subcommittee last week said that lie
assumed that failure to pay poll taxes was one of the reasons why the
Negro vote had been reduced. The governor knows that this is not
so. I now tell this committee that the Negro vote in Mississippi has
been reduced because of intimidation, violence, and fraud on the part
of those who operate the election machinery and their associates.

I now tell this committee that the kind of thing that happened to
me and other instances of intimidation are the real causes for the
small colored vote in that State.

Not only are they killing the colored people who want to vote and be
citizens, 1ut they are squeezing them out of businesses, foreclosing
their mortgages, refusing them credit from the banks to operate their
farms. They either won't vote or they leave town. .

I hope this committee and the Congress will pass a law which will
correct this awful condition. I

I thank you for the opportunity to appear before this committee.
Senator HRUSKA. Let the record show that at this time I will have

to leave the committee room to, attend another subcommittee of the
Judiciary Committee.

Senator Ervin, will you be kind enough to take charge of the meet-
inn-

Senator ERVIN. You left Mississippi in 1955?
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Mr. COURTS. 1955, after I was shot. In fact, I went to the hospital
in Mound Bayou. When I left the hospital I went to Jackson, Miss.
I stayed there until 1956 but I was living in Jackson because I did not
come back to Belzoni.

Senator ERVI. Did you make a report to the Department of Justice
similar to the statement you readto this committee ?

Mr. COURT. Yes, sir; they have it on file.
Senator ERVIN. And has the Department of Justice instituted any

prosecution?
Mr. CoUnTS. No, sir; they came down and investigated.
Senator ERVIN. They have investigated the matter?
Mr. COURTS. Ohyes.
Senator ERviN. And when did this alleged trouble occur?
Mr. CouRTS. Which now, th shooting ?
Senator ERVN. The time you claim you were shot.
Mr. COURTS. November 25,1955.
Senator ERVIN. That is 15 months ago f
Mr. COURTS. This is 1957 now- .
Senator ERvIN. I say it is 15 months ago; is it not?
Mr. COURTS. Something like that. I never counted the months.
Senator ERviw. And you know the Justice Department has inves-tigated?

: Mr. CoURTS. Oh, yes; they came down and investigated.
Senator ERVIN. And so far as you know, the Justice Department has

instituted no prosecution?
Mr. COURTS. So far as I-know.
Senator ERVmN. They certainly have plenty of law under which to

proceed in my judgment, if your statement is correct.
Now how long had you been in business at Belzoni?
Mr. COURTS. About 7 years.
Senator ERvrN. Did you flea Federal income tax for 1954?
Mr. CotRTs. Well, I filed income-tax returns. Of course I paid

income tax. I had an auditor to take care of that part of the business.
He had taken care of that part of it and whenever he told me what
to send in I sent it in.

Senator ERvziq. How much Federal income tax did you pay in 1954?
Mr. CoURTS. Well,I do not have that record right here. I could

not recollect exactly how much.
Senator ERvIN. You have a pretty good recollection as to the

amount, roughly speaking; don't you ?
SMr. GURTS. Well, I usually pay something like; no, not income, the

taxes are not income.
Senator JERVIN. I am asking about income taxes.
Mr. CouRTS. 'No, no; I did not pay any income tax. The reason of

it was my business had fell off to the extent that it did not justify it.
Senator Envi. Let's go back to the time before your business fell

off. What year did you go into bUsines?
Mr. CouRTS. I went into business in 1947, I believe it was.,
80nator Etvmx. Did you pay a Federal income tax for 1947?
Mr. CouRTs. No; because I just bought a business and just was

trying to build a business at the time. My business was small at that
time.

Senator ERVIN. Then you stayed in business until 1955?
Mr. CorxT. Yes'; that is right.
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Senator Euviw. In order to not take too much time, did you pay
a Federal income tax at any time?

Have you ever paid a Federal income tax?
Mr. COURTS. No, sir.
Senator Extviw. Never have?
Mr. COURTS. I paid income tax but I don't know whether-not

Federal income tax. I paid income tax, however.
Senator ERVIN. You paid State tax?
Mr. COURTS. That is right. '
Senator ERVIN. Do you remember what amount of State income

tax you paid in any 1 year?
fr. COURTS. No; I could not just tell.

Senator ERVIN. So far as you can testify now, you have never paid
any Federal income tax whatever?

Mr. COURTS. NO.
Senator ERVIN. How many members of your family?
Mr. COUrTS. I have a wife and two children.
Senator ERVIN. What are the ages of the children?
Mr. Course. The girl-i of the girls is 18 and 1 is 14.
Senator ERIN. Then you realize that during this time you were

subject to paying not less than 20 percent of all of your net income
above $600 exemption for you and each one of your minor children
and above any charitable c0tributiwns and things of that nature you
ihIt have had-

r. COURTS. I paid what the State required of me to pay.
Senator ERvi. I am talking about Federal income tax.
Mr. CounTs. You see, I am taking for an instant now with my

store and the farmers don't make enough money-I don't know
whether you have any experience about the farmers.

Senator ERVIN. The reason I am asking you these questions is you
set out in your statement about your $15,000 a year business, or some-
thing to that effect-

Mr. COURTS. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And I am at a loss to understand how a man who

has a business as much as $15 000 a year does not pay Federal income,
tax, considering how low the exemptions are.

Mr. COURTS. W~ell, I have had a. man that is supposed to know, and
I did not figure out that, and he figured it out. He also told me what
taxes, what income to pay, and I paid, and it is always satisfactory
with the States.

Senator ERVIN. You say you never paid the Federal Government
any income tax?

Mr. COURTS. And, of course, I figured-
Senator ERVIN. You said here, I had to leave my $15,000 a year

grocery business."
Mr. COURTS. Yes.
Senator ERvIN. And you claim you had a $15,000 a year grocery

business, and yet you admit that you never at any time made any Fed-
eral income-tax returns or made. any payment of Federal income tax?,

Mr. CovuTS. Let me. explain that. to you, Mr. Ervin.
I could not say that I dic not. 1f you have got an auditor-
Senator ERVIN. You have said you had not.
Mr. COURTS. Here is what, I meant: If you, got, somebody figuring

out-I never did figure it out. Here is an auditor that did that, and
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he told me what my taxes were, all of the taxes, what I owe the State
or the Federal Government, and whatnot.

All he told me, a whole lot of times he would come to my store and
say, "Courts, you owe so much and so much taxes for income or what-
ever it was."

I just give him the money and he sent the money on it. That is the
wayit 4a done.

,Senator ERVIN. But you have admitted here that you never at any
time paid any Federal income tax.

Mr. COURTS. Not personally. I probably paid it every year, so far
as that is concerned.

Senator ERVIN. Do you want to change your testimony from what
you gave a while ago?

Mr. MTTCHELL. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question
Senator ERvIN. I believe it would be better to finish this.
Mr. MITCHELL. I think it has a very fundamental bearing on the

constitutional rights of this witness. I would like to ask it.
The question is this: Since this is a complicated and a serious ques-

tion, wouldn't it be better to give him an opportunity to submit for the
record such information as he has on his taxesV

I ?Would feel reasonably confident that it would show he has com-
plied with the law.

Senator ERvIN. In view of the fact that the chief occupation of men
at the present time is paying Federal income taxes, I would not think
a person would need any time to refresh his recollection.

'Mr. MITCHELL. I would say respectfully, Mr. Chairman, that in my
family, my wife, who is a lawyer, fills out a great many income taxes
for people. I am satisfied that some of them, who are competent busi-
ness people, don't realize what taxes they are paying. They just pay it.Senator ERVIN. I wish I could forget mine. I would certainly be
hapier than I am.

w yOU stated positively that you never paid any Federal income
tax?

Mr. CouRTs. I did not mean to say-I told you in our city-I had
a man to figure out those income taxes and everything, and when he
came to my store he told me what I owed, I just give him a check for
the money. I do not know if it was Federal tax or what it was. He
just told me what tax I owed and I was paying him by the month todo that. r

Senator ERvIN. If you didnot know that why did you state a while
ago that you never did? I started out and; asked you about 1955 and
you said you did not pay any income tax for 1955.

Mr. CovRTs. I did not understand the question. I did not under.
stand at the time what you were driving at, but now I know because I
told you in front that I did not mysel?, because I did not figure out
the tax, I could not do it. I had the State one time to run in on me
on that account. I paid the man, paid him every month to do this
for me, and he did. I

Senator ERVIN. Do you deny that you admitted positively that you
had not paid any Federal income tax any time you have been in busi-
ness? Now do you want to deny that you swore that just a while
ago?,aMr. COURTS. Well, Mr. Ervin, I could not say. I did not know

what you was-when you asked me I knew this, because I tried my
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best to make it plain to you, and, that was that I had a man to do that
for me.

Senator EuIvIN. You did make it plain to 'me and I want to know
now do you want to change your testimony and make it unplain V

Mr. Cotrwrs. Here is wat I am saying. I had a man, an auditor
who knew his business and I paid him by the month to figure out my
taxes, whatever it were Federal taxes and whatnot, and when he would
come there and collect his money and send it off, now that is just it.

Senator ER VN. I am asking you this question: Didn't you testifypositively-,
Mr. Co! Ts. No ;I did not. I did not say positively.
Senator ERVIN. ask the reporter to go back and read your teti-
Mr. CotuiTs. I did not know what you were talking about at:the

time.
Senator Envnr. You mean to tell me you don't know what Fedtial

income taxes are?
Mr. Cour's. I know what it is.
Senator ExiviN. I will ask the reporter to go back to the original

question where I asked him about income tax.
(The question was rea.)
Senator ERvIN. Do you want to change any of your testimony

about that I
Mr. Miummm. Mr. Chairman, I think both of us realize you are

asking some very serious legal questions here and Mr. Courts is not
reTresented by counsel.

Mr. Walden, who is one of our witnesses and who is a lawyer, is
prepared, with your permission, to serve as counsel.

Senator EvWI. He is not accused of anything here. lie is a wit-
nesis. I ai just trying to test the value ofhis testimony, and here is
a man who comes here and -oakes a sworn statement before the com-
mittee that he was compelled to leave a $15 000 a year grocery business
in Mississippi, and admits that he never diA pay a , federal income tax.Mr. MrrormtuL. I respectfully say, Mr. Chairman, that his admis-
sion is that he turned over to a person who was authorized to handle
his accounts, as thousands of Americans do-

Mr. CouRTs. That is right.
Mr. MITCHELL. And in accordance with the requests of that person

he submitted information' He has said very clearly that he thought
it' Was income tax and he paid whatever he was supposed to pay , I
respectfully submit that if the Chair would give us an opportunity
to furnish those documents, we would be able to show that he did in
fact pay Federal and Stato income tax, or at least complied with the
law. I : f

Senator ERVIN. Reverend Courts comes here and makes a, positi ve
statement, and I am just testing the credibility of his testimony, as a
witness, that is all.

Now do you wish to change your statement that you made that you
never paid a Federal income tax ?

I do not want to be unfair to you. If you want to change your
testimony, I will give you an opportunity at this time. I wish you
would let me examine him without assistance.

Mr. Couirs. It is not but one thing that I could do.
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I think I made this as plain to you its I could, unless you are trying
to pick some kind of a flaw in it. 'The fact because [ told you in fiont,
I had a man to figure out those taxes and naturally if anybody, if he
was figuring out he would figure out Federal income but he (lid not
tell me Federal or what. Ile just told me what your tax was, come up
here and pay and I give him the money and'I know he was paid.
Whatever the law required, that is what I paid.

Senator ERviw. If that is a fact-
Mr. CoUnS. That is a fact that I can prove.
Senator EiivxN. If you did not know it why did you swear posi-

tively a while ago that you had never paid a Federal income tax?
Are you accustomed to mlke positive assertions about things of which
you have no knowledge?

Mr. CouRs. Just like I told you in front, I am sticking to that.
Senator ERvIN. Which one of those things-you have told me two

things. Which one are you sticking to now'
Mr. COURTS. When I told you I had a man to figure out this, an

auditor, and he came at the end of the year and made a statement,
always told me how much money I had to pay and I gave him that
money to pag. That is all I can do.

Senator ERVIN. Then you want to repudiate your statement that
you made to me that you never had paid a Federal income tax?

You want to take that back?
Mr. COURTS. I will have to take it back because I did not understand

what you were talking about.
Senator Etviw. You mean you did not understand what I was talk-

ing about When I asked you whether you had paid Federal income
taxes at any time while you were in business in Mississippi?

Mr. COURTS. Here is what-
Senator ERvIN. Answer that question. That is a very simple ques-

tion.
Mr. Covi'rs. It is a simple question, it is true enough, but if you are

paying taxes, you take a fellow like me, when he comes down to this
tax that is why I got a man to do it for me because I did not under-
stand, did not know anything about it, and I got somebody that did
now to do it. I don't know what kind of a tax I wts paying and I

did not ask no questions about it.
Senator ERvIN. I)o you know whether on the registration books of
ississippi they make any distinction designating whether the person

who registers is white or colored?
Mr. CouRrs. Let me understand that question now. Let me under-

iand you. What did you say?
Senator ERvIN. Do you know whether in Mississi.pi they indicate

in the registration books the race of a person who registers
Mr. COURTs. Do they indicate the race you mean?
Senator ERVIN. Yes; on the registration books.
Mr. Counurs. Well, now I do not know, so far as it was when I went
register, when I registered myself I went in after I paid my poll

.x. I told the registrar I wanted to register. She did not do a thing
ut get the books and register me. That is all she did then.
Senator ERVIN. What I am getting at, you state here as a positive
et that there were only 20,000 colored people registered in Mississippi.
Mr. CouRTs. Sure.
Senator ERVIN. Now where did you get that information?

89777-57-35
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Mr. COURTS. That is the record. You can. go to the record and it will
show that.

Senator ERVIN. Have you gone to the records?
Mr. CouRTs. Sure I have seen the records.
Senator ERVIN. How many counties are there in Mississippi?
Mr. Coui rs. Eighty-two.
Senator EIiN. 1Iave you gone to the records of those 82 counties.
Mr. CouRs. I have not gone to all, but I went to the records of the

Whole county.
Senator ERVIN. What county?
Mr. Couirs. All of the counties.

* No; I said I saw the record of the county. They have a record of a
the Negroes that is qualified in the State of Mississippi.

Senator EitVIm. Where is that record?
Where did you see that record?
Mr. CoUtRTS. Now what do you want to do, want to prove that that,

is not true? Is that what you are trying to do?
Senator EitviN. I am just trying to find out on what you make the

statement..
Where did you see any record, any record showing that only 20,00V.

colored people were registered, on the registration books in Mississippi
I just want to know where you got your evidence; your statements.,;, ,

Mr. CouneTs. Mr. Ervin, as a matter of fact you could even read that
so far as tlvt is concerned. It was just come out in the papers anc
everywhere.

Senator ERVIX. Then you did not see the record then. You rea
it in the paper. You testified positively that you saw that on the
record.

Now do you want to change that and say you saw it in the news-
paper?

Mr. CouRTS. I did not say. I said that the record-if you don't be-
lieve what I say you can go to the record and find it out.

Senator ERVIN. I am not saying whether I believe it or do not be,
lieve it, but I am trying to find out on what authority, how you wer
willing to come here and swear that there were only 20,000 colore'
people on the registration books in Mississippi. That is a simple
question. I want to know how you found it out, on what you baso
that.

Mr. COURTS. I found it out on the basis just like anything, they hay
a record working. You can go to the office just like you can go to Bel.
zoni. We go up there, they have got the record. You can go to Bel.
zoni. I went there to find out how many Negroes had paid their
poll tax. The record is there. They have got a record there.

Senator ERVIN. Belzoni is just one of the 82 counties in Mississippi,
Mr. CouRTs. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. Now how did you find out about the other 8

counties?
In other words, I am just trying to find out why you come here anc

testify.on oath that there are only 20,000 Negroes registered in Mis.
sissippi.

Mr. COURTS. Well, if you don' believe it, you can go to the recor
Senator ERVIN. I am asking where is that record that I can go to'
Mr. CoURTs. You can go to the record in Jackson, Miss. They gc

it there. They know how many there are.
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Senator Envw. Since you don't know whether they put down on
the record whether the voter is white or colored, how would you tell
it by h)oking at the records, even if you had the time?
, Mr, COURTS. Yes,' they have it. They are compelled to keep it
separate and you know that.

Senator EitViN. No, they do not in my State. I am trying to find
out-

Mr. 'CouRs. I am talking about Mississippi. I have not been to
North Carolina. I am talking about Mississippi.
:.Senator ERviN. Did you go to the records in Jackson '

W . Comers. I did not ao to the records.
Senator EnviN. 11ow Ao you know there is a record in Jackson,'

Miss., if you have never been there to look at it?,
Mr. Cou'rs. My lawyer told me therewas a record there.
Senator ERVIN. Oh, your lawyer.
Mr. COURTS. Sure, and I have had one working with me all the

time.
Senator ERVIN. Did your ;lawyer tell what the record showed?:
Mr. -COURTS. He said it was 20,000 Negroes registered in the whole

State of Mississippi. ' '
Senator EnvIN. So -that 'i§ what your statement about the 20,000 is

based on. Itis based :on what your lawyer told you.
Now- where is your lawyer? Who is h
Mr. ;COtTTs. He ,is in Mississippi.
.. enator ERvIN. WVhat: is, his name?

Mr. CouRms.' Well, doI have to tell?
Senator ERviN. Yes,'you have to-tell it, if you want to make a dis-

closure of the facts about this.
Now what lawyer in Mississippi told you that the' records at Jack-

son? Miss., showed that there were only 20,000 colored people on 'the
registration books in the 82 Mississippi counties?

Mr. CouRTs. Well, .if I have to do it, his name is Carsie Hall, Jack-
son M iss. I ! 1,

Senator EviN. Wheni' did he tell, you that?
Mr. CouRTs. 1956,' 'because after I got shot I went to Jackson and

I talked with him concerning some things, me getting shot and about
they would not let me vote and all, and that is how we discussed this
andhe brought these records out.

He'ha§ the records there to show it.
Senator ERVIN. You saw the records he had there I
Mr. CouRTs. Sure.
Senator ERVIN. Why didn't you tell me that instead of tellingme;

Mr. COURTS. I told you it was my, lawyer that did.
Senator ERVIN. He was not keeping any official records for the

State of Mississippi, was he ?
Mr. CoURTs. He was a lawyer and he was dealing in 'that thing. I

think he knew what he was talking about. I thinkhe did.
Senator ERVIN. And that is what you base it on?
Mr. CoURTs. Because he had a record to show.
Senator ERVIN. Outside of that, you had no information about it?

"Mr. CounTs. I have not gone to the record down there and looked
on the record and seen it. I only had the record through my lawyer,
)arsie Hall, at Jackson.
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Senator ERIN. So that is the only information you have is what
you got from him? ....

Mr. COURTS. And from his record. He showed me the record.
Senator ERvIN. And he is not an official of the State of Mississippi,

is he?
Mr. COURTS. He is a lawyer in the State of Mississippi, yes, sir.
(Senator Hennings enters the room.)
Senator HENNINGS. I am sorry to be late this morning, gentleman.

I had another meeting.
Senator ERvIN. Were you bleeding very badly when you say you

got shot?
Mr. COURTS. Sure, I reckon I was.
Senator ERVI. Who shot you?
Mr. COURTS. I don't know positively who shot me.
Senator ERviN. What time of the day or night were you shotV
Mr. CoUrS. About 8 o'clock at night.
Senator ERVIN. Where wereyou?
Mr. Comrrs. In my store waiting on a customer.
Senator ERvix. And you don't know whether the man who shot

you was white or colored, do you?
Mr. COURTS. Oh, yes, I know he was white because I had witnesses

in the store that ran out the door in the car and I saw the car. ',

Now I don't say, I would not say that I saw the man because I
could not see him from where I was, but the woman that I was wait-
ing on ran out of the store, she ran back and said "Mr. Courts, those
are white people shooting in here." She ran out the store.

Senator ERVIN. She ran out and looked at them and came back
and told you they were white people?
Mr. CouRTs. 'that is right.
Senator EimN. You never saw them yourself?
Mr. COURTS. I didn't see them. Did I say I saw them?
Senator ERviN. No. I was just trying to find out.
Mr. CounTS. The only thing I saw was the car.
Senator ERVIN. What sized place is Belzonif
Mr. COURTS. 'Belzoni is a pretty good-sized place, not too large a

place.
Senator ERvix. About what is the population ?
Mr. Couwrs. It is got somewhere about 5,000 people.
Senator ERviw. And do you know whether you were shot with a

shotgun, pistol or what ?
Mr. CouRTS. They shot me with a shotgun.
Senator ERvIN. Did you see the shotgun ?
Mr. COURTS. No; it could not have been a pistol because they got 3

bullets out-3 pellets out of me--and they got 8-3 out of me and 5
of the pellets caught in the big rim of my pickup truck parked just
opposite my window when they shot through and the sheriff himself
went there and got 5 of those pellets and 3 out of me.

Senator ERVINx. What do you call a pellet?
Mr. CouRTS. Something that is made up-you know, tLey take a

shell and take the shots out and put little, small pieces of lead in., That
is what they call a pellet.

Senator E4viN. Did this woman tell you who the people were that
shot you?

Mr. COURTS. She did not know who they were.
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Senator ERvIx. She did not know?
Mr. COmTS. That is right.
Senator ERvxi. Where does she live?
Mr. CouRTS. She lives in Belzino.
Senator ERvIN. Let me understand.
Doxey Hall, you say, was the lawyer ?
Mr. Cours. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. And you say you got the information from him in

Jackson, Miss.?
Mr. COURTS. In Jackson, Miss.
Senator ERVIN. As a matter of fact, does he live in Jackson, Miss.?
Mr. COURTS. He lives in Jackson, Miss.
Senator ] vN. I will ask you if he does not live in Columbia,

Miss.
Mr. CouRTs. He lives in Jackson.
Senator ERVIxN. le has got a law office in Jackson ?
Mr. COURTS. Sure, he certainly does.
Senator ERviN. Is he a white man or colored man?
,ir. COURtTS. Colored man.
Senator ERviN. How long had you known himq
Mr. CouXRTS. I have known him some 4 or b years.
Senator ERVIN. Is he attorney for the State NAACP in Mississippi ?
Mr. ('O011PTS. No, sir; he is not.
Senator EiwiN. How did you happen to go to him?
Mr. COURTS. Well, because he was a lawyer there in Jackson and I

went to him.
Senator EnviN. Did you know any other lawyer there?
Is he the only one you knew?
Mr. COURTS. I was not acquainted with any other colored lawyers,

and of course I went to a white lawyer in G'reenville, Miss., but he
would not talk with me. lie just would not-told me he just could
not take up the case.

Senator ERviN. This man is .D-o-x-e-y
Mr. MITCHELL. It is C-a-r-s-i-e Ilall' i happen to know this man

because I was present in the meeting when there was considerable dis-
cussion about the number of registered voters. The records were pro-
duced down in Jackson.

I might say that the information on the number of Negro votes has
been corroborated by testimony of the Governor of Mississippi before
the housee c€mimittee last-week. I am reasonably certain if you will
look at those records you will see the Governor himself testified about
the way Mr. Courts testified as to the number.

Senator EnviN. What did you say was- this lawyer's name ?
Mr. COURTS. Carsie Hall.
Senator ERviN. Is it "K" ?
Mr. COURTS., C for Charles, a..r-s-i-e, IIall--I-a-l-l.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Chairman, the Governor has asked to be a wit-

ness and you might wish to ask him that statement for our own
record. le will b3e a witness next week.

Senator ERviN, Now how many people were in your store at the
time that you say you were shot?

Mr. COURTS. Let's see; about 4-4 or 5.
Senator ERviN. Did all of them live there in BelzoniI
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Mr. CoURrs. They all lived in Belzoni. You see, I was up to the
front. The customer I waited on was up to the front. It was 'cool
and I had a stove back in the back and the other four were sitting
back around the stove in the back of the store. Therefore they wasnot
up to the front. Only one customer was up to the front, that was the
one I was waiting on.

Senator ERvIN. Whoever shot you shot you through your car, your
truck I

Mr. COURTS. Through the window. I had a pickup truck backed
down by the window. They shot by but there was a little space, they
did not have too much space to shoot by the back end of thlut pi clup
truck and 3 of the shots got by and'5 were caught in the back top rim
Of that pickupi truck.

The Sheriff went there and got them. I guess he got them right
now.

Senator ERVIng. Did he shoot through the front of the truck where
the cab was?

Mr. COURTS. On the back of the truck; back pickup.
You know how a pickup truck is and the shots caught and the

sheriff went there and got those five pellets.
It did not go through, 5 of those pellets, in the back just at the

'top rim back of my pickup truck, and 3 got back and went through
the window and hit me.

Senator EnvIN. Is Belzoni the county seat?
JMr. COURTS. That is right.
Senator EnviN. And there is a hospital in Belzoni about two blocks

from where you were shot?
Mr. COURTS. That is correct.
Senator ERviN. And you were bleeding considerably?
Mr. CoURTS. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. And instead of going to the hospital in Belzoni,

you went to a hospital in Mound Bayou?
Mr, CounTs, Mound Bayou.
Senator EvitIN. Eighty miles away?
Mr. CouRrs. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. Did you receive any medical treatment between the

time that you were shot and the time you got to the hospital 80 miles
away at Mound Bayou ?

Mr. COURTS.. No, I did not. I did not receive any treatment. We
just went straight on to Mound Bayou Hospital, which did not take-
drove it in something like about 40 minutes, I expect, the way he
go.

Senator, ERviN. But you did not tie any tourniquet or anything on
you to stop the flow of blood? Just let your blood flow freely?

Mr. CounTs. Just let it flow freely until I got to Mound Bayou.
Senator ERviN. You say you got there in 40 minutes?

:Mr. CouRTs. I imagine. I don't know whether it was 40 minutes.
Senator EVIN. You said in your statement-that is 80 miles an

hour. You were traveling pretty fast, weren't you?
Mr, CQURTS. They were driving fast, I will say that.
Senator ERvIN. So you think you were averaging 2 miles a minute?
Mr. COURTS. I don't know because I was lying down in the back of

the car and I don't know how much. ,
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Senator Envwx. It is your judgment they covered the 80 miles in
40 minutes?

Mr. COUJ TS. I would not say. I don't know I said. I don't know
how long it take me to go, but I know we was not too long before we
wound up in Mound Bayou, and the sheriff disapprove of my going
to Mound Bayou.

)o you want to know why I did not go?
Senator ERvIN. You have told us. You said you were afraid you

would be killed if you went to the hospital at Belzoni.
Mr. Couiirrs. 'T'hat is it.
Senator EviN. You also undertook to tell--did you intend to say

that the White Citizens Council killed Reverend Lee?
Mr. CoU'Rs. Did I say that the White Citizens Council killed him?
Senator EnviN. I am asking you.Mr. Couirs. I say I did not say it, did I?
Senator EuvIN. Y am asking you what you said.

I Mr. CoU~Rs. I have a statement here. I have to go back and read
I mY statement to see what 1 said. It is just what I said, that is what
i it is. Here is what I said.

Senator 4IRviN. That is what I am asking you.
Mr. COURTS (reading):
The White Citizens Council began to put all types of pressure on the Negrovs.

We believe they were responsible for the killing of Rev. George W. Lee who
was the first Negro in Humphrey County to register to qualify himself to vote.

Now here is what made me believe that: The next morning after
he was killed, one of the members of the White Citizens came right
in my store and told me this very way; he said, "They got your
partner last night."
I said, "Y es, I see you did."
"And you are going to be next if you don't go get your name off

the registration book."
Senator EJviN. That one man spoke to you and on that one state-

ment you condemn everybody and the White Citizens Council of
Mississippi as being accessories before the fact to the murder of Rev.
G. W. Lee, is that right, in your own mind?

Mr. Counrs. I say we believe it, and another thing. I read a letter
that 2 hours before he was killed, Reverend Lee, I read a letter. He
called me over to his store. He ran.a store. He called me and I went
over to the store. Ie said, "Here is a letter I got." I took the letter
up and I read it. It read just like this:

"Preacher, you had better preach the gospel what you were claiming
to preach-instead of going around to preach to these Negroes to
register to vote."

Senator ERviN. Are you reading from the letter?
Mr. CoURTs. I don't have the letter; I am just reading, but I said

I read the letter.
Senator ERVIN. Reverend Lee also ran a store?
Mr. COuRTS. That is right. He ran a store too.
Senator EnviN. You don't know who killed him?
Mr. COURTS. Personally, no, sir.
Senator ERviN. You were not present when he was shot?
Mr. COURTS. I was not present wheA, he was killed.
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Senator ERVIN. Iave you heard a rumor in that county to the
effect lie was killed in that county by another Negro because he and
this Negro were going with the same woman?

Mr. COURTs. Yes they put that rumor down.
Senator ERVIN. That is what they said in that community?
Mr. CouwRs. That were a rumor that were put out and of course I

know why that rumor was put out because I happen to be there work-
ing with him and I know why it was put out and I know who put
it o ut, too.

Senator EnviN. Well, now, who put it out?
I want to know.
Mr. COURTS. I will tell you who )ut it out. I will tell you who

worked with it. The sheriff called this Negro that is supposed to be
an eyewitness to it. When the FBI came down to investigate, they
could not find him, nobody did not know where he was. The FBI
could not find him. But, however, we got in touch, find out where he
was and he was in Memphis, Tenn., and we sent the FBI up there
and they talked with him. They went up there and talked with him.

They had already fixed that to'the extent and told him exactly, "Stay
there and wait for me."

Senator ERVIN. Who was it put out the rumor that Reverend Iioe
was killed by another colored man because of jealousy over a colored
woman?

You said you knew who put out the rumor.
I would like to know his name.
Mr. COURTS. I said this same witness.
Senator ERVIN. Who is he?
Mr. CorRTS. The same witness that testified before the Justice

Department.
Senator ERviN. Who is he ? What is his name?
Mr. COURTS. 1 really can't just recollect. I can't recall the fellow's

name.
Senator ERVIN. The only reason I am asking you, you said you knew

who put out the rumor.
Mr. COURTS. I said it come that rumor from that one supposed eye-

witness and I don't know whether he was an eyewitness or not, but
what--

Senator ERvIN. This eyewitness, didn't the eyewitness testify to the
State Bureau of Investigation of Mississippi to the facts indicating
that Reverend Lee was killed by another colored man because of
jealousy over a woman?

Mr. COURTS. Yes; that is what they say. I don't know, but that is
what they claim he testified.

Senator ERVIN. Did you say you knew ?
Mr. COURTS. I said it come from this eyewitness that said this, but

I am going from the statement of the letter that he got.
Senator ERVIN. You told me though-now this is another thing you

told me as positively as you did about your income tax.
You said that you knew who put out that rumor.
Mr. Couwrs. I told you this same witness is the one what said it.
Senator ERVIx. What is his name?
Mr. COURTS. I can't recollect his name right now.
Senator Ernw. How do you know who put it out if you can't even

remember the man's nameI
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Mr. Couwi's. I know the fellow, but I just cannot pull it out. I am
going by the Jiistice Department themselves. They told me what he
said.

Senator ERVIN. The Justice Departrrent told you that?
Mr. COURTS. That is right, when they were interviewing me.
Senator Envix. Who in the Justice Departnient told you?
Mr. COURTS. There is one of them down there from Mississippi, from

i Greenwood, Miss.
Senator EitviN. Don't you know his name either?
Mr. CouiRrs. No; I do not know his name.
Senator ERviN. You put a tatoment in here to the effect-
Mr. COURTS. I wanted to itsk you this: Would you allow me to state

why that I said the white citizens council did that, in my brief?
Senator ERvIN. I am perfectly willing or you to state anything on

the face of the eah.
Mr. CoxrRTs. 0. K. then. I reckon I am the only Negro as I know

of that has ever been before the white citizens council committee.
They had me before that committee three times.

Senator ERvIN. Who was the committee?
First were was that?
Mr. (UORuTS. In Belzoni.
Senator ERvN. Who was the committee that had you before them?
Mr. COURTS. I can name one of the heads of it, he is Hezekaiah Fly.

HIe is a chairman. Percy Ferr, he is the chairman, member of the
white council, and Mr. Paul J. Townes, the president of the Gundy
.Bank & Trust Co. in Belzoni. Those are the three I went before.

Senator FRvIN. And you went before that committee and they told
you they were going to murder somebody?

Mr. COURTS. They did not tell me they were going to murder some-
body. Here is what they told me. They told me they were not going
to let the Negroes in Humphrey County vote, and they told me they
are not going to let the NAACP organization operate in Belzoni.
That is what they told me, and asked me if you, the president of the
NAACP branch there in Humphrey County, is leading Negroes to
register and vote.

"Now we are going to put you out of business."
That is what they told me.
Senator ERVIN. How did you happen to go before the council?
Mr. CoURTS. They just sent this same man, Fly, down to my store

and told me the white citizens council, "The committee wants you to
come before that committee."

I got in his car and he drove me up to the bank in his car.
Senator ERVIN. When was that?
Mr. CorRTs. That was-the first time I went to him it was early in

1955. I don't know exactly the date, but it was early in 1955 when
the first time was. See, I told you they had me before them three
times.

Senator Enviw. And so because they told you that, why you know
they murdered or caused the murder-

Mr. COURTS. I did not say I knew it.
Senator ERVIN. Well, you said you believed it.
Mr. COURTS. Sure.
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. COURTS. Well, I still believe it.
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Senator ERVIN. And everything you believe is the truth, isn't it?
Mr. COURTS. I don't say that. I just said I believe it and I had a

reason to believe it because from actually what they was doing it give
me that belief, because they told me, he was a member of the citizens
council.

When I went before that committee they did not make any threats.
I am not going to say they did but personally when he would come to
my store and talk with me, that is when the threats was made between
me and him and I don't have any way of proving it.

Senator ERVIN. Who is Mr. PFly V
What is his business?
Mr. COURTS. He is a planter.
Senator ERVIN. Does he live in Belzoni?
Mr. COURTS. He lives just out from Belzoni. He is a planter.
Senator ERVIN. Were these other men planters?
Mr. COURTS. One of them were, Mr. Ferr, also a planter.',
Senator ERVIN. What is the other one?
Mr. COURTS. He is a banker there in Belzoni.
Senator ERVIN. He is a banker in Belzoni?
Mr. COURTS. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. What county is Belzoni in?
Mr. COURTS. Humphrey Cotinty.
Senator ERVIN. What section of Mississippi is that in?
Mr. COURTS. Well, in the Delta section.
Senator ERVIN. You say there have been a lot of Negroes found in

rivers. Do you mean a lot of colored people have been murdered and
thrown in the rivers?

Mr. CoURTS. They were found in rivers and the indication is they
were murdered.

Senator ERVIN. I wish you would tell me where the bodies, with
the exception of Emmet Till, tell me where the body of any Negro
was found in the river in Mississippi.

Mr. COURTS. Well, it was a Negro there in 1055. Mr. Mitchell,
did you get that? You have a record of that Negro that was found
up there.

Senator ERVIN. You need not ask him.
Mr. COURTS. He is my adviser here and I have a right to ask him,

don't I, because I did not record that down here. I can testify what
I record, but I do know they got him out of the river, out of the lake.

Senator ERvIN. You made a statement here that there have been a
lot of colored men found in rivers.

How many is a "lot"?
How many does the word "lot" mean?
Mr. COURTS. We have a statement here we know that in 1955, we

know of two.
Senator ERVIN. How many is a lot?
Mr. Courts, what do you mean by the term "lot"? Does it mean 2

or 500 or what? It is sort of a vague and indefinite term.
Did you ever see the body of any colored man taken out of a river

in Mississippi other than people that were drowned, in your life
Mr. COURTS. Well, now, Mr. Ervin, the Till boy and this other

fellow that I am telling you about was taken out. I was not right
there when that body-I saw the body but I was not there when it was
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taken out of the river but in any case it was taken out. I was not there
and saw it.

Senator ERvIN. I wonder why you make charges like that if you
don't see them. I: want to know this: How many bodies of colored
people have you seen taken out of rivers in Mississippi other than
the bodies of people who were drowned?

Mr. Counrs. Well, I told you personally I was not standing there
looking at them when they took the bodies out.

Senittor ERvIN. I. am asking you though, have you ever seen any
of them

Mr. CoURrs. I was not there and saw it but I do know just like this
Tinl boy and just like this other body was taken out of the lake there,
it was taken out. I saw the body after it was taken out of the river.
I went and saw the body and looked at it but I was not there when they
took it out.

Senator EINvi. How many bodies of colored people have you seen
taken out of a river, how many bodies of colored people that you
know of have been taken out of riversin Mississippi?

M h. COURTS. I can say that I saw two bodies that, was taken out.
That is all that I personally saw there. Of course I am not going

to go out and say what I read in the paper. I am talking about What
I saw. I saw these two bodies.

Senator ERVIN. One of them was the Till boy ?
Mr. COURTS. That is right.
Senator ERviN. And the other was in 1955?
Mr. COURTS. In 1955, yes. : I: !
Senator EIVIN. And where was the one in 1955?
Mr. COURTS. One was taken out of the Tallahatchie River.
Senator ERwIN. What county?
Mr. COURTS. That was in, Tallahatchie County, I believe it were,

yes.,
Senator ERVIN. How far is that from your home, BelzoniI
Mr. COURTS. Oh, it is' about 60 miles.
Senator ERVIN. About 60 miles?
Mr. CoURTS. Something like that, approximately, not exactly.
Senator ERVIN. What was his name, doyou remember
Mr. COVRTS. What did you say?
Senator ERvIN. What was his name?
Mr. COURTS. Who ?
Senator ERVIN. 'Ihe one you saw in Tallahatchie County.
Mr. COURTS. That was the Till boy. I Went up there andsaw him.
Senator ER IN. Excuse me, I intended to ask you about the other

one. What was the name of the other one? The Till boy was taken
out of the Tallahatchie River in Tallahatchie County.' Now who
was the other man's body that you saw ?

Mr. COURTS. That was-of course he was taken out of a river. Not
out of a river, it was a lake, a lake of water, and he was taken out of
that water and of course I went and saw that body.

Senator ERwIT. What lake was that?
Mr. COURTS. I could not recollect the lake.
Senator ERwIN. What county was it in?
Mr. COURTS. I could not say exactly being frank about it, because

if I say I am not too sure as to what county it was in.
Senator ERvN.t How far-
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Mr. CoURTs. It was not as far, the lake, from where I lived, but
I don't know where, I think it was in LeFlore County. I think it
was. I am pretty sure. I saw the bo dy.

Senator ERVKiN. Was the body in a home or a funeral home ?
Mr. Cou Ts. It was in a funeral home.
Senator EitviN. Was the funeral home in a town?
Mr. CoURTS. Sure it was in a town.
Senator ERVIN. And you cannot remember the name of the town#
Mr. COURTS. I remember the name of the town.
Senator ERVIN. What was the town?
Mr. COURTS. Indianola, Miss.
Senator ERVIN. How do you spell that?
Mr. CouRrs. I am not a lawyer now and I want you to understand

that. I will have to ask Mr. Mitchell to spell it for me.
Mr. MiTCHELL. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be helpful if I

could say that this witness is not familiar as very few people would
believe, with the proceedings of the Senate. I want to assure you that
he is making a Nesperate effort to give you a factual and truthful
account. I also want to assure you that knowing him as I do, than
anything he says as a matter of fact, if you have any doubt about it,
I will be glad to gather the information which will substantiate the
statement and present it for the record of the committee, any question
that you would like to have substantiated.

Senator ERVIN. I assume that what he states as facts is something
that he contends he knows to be facts. If he does not, why-

Mr. MrrcimLL. That is not correct, Mr. Chairman.
I would say with all respect that it is a very, very difficult expe-

rience to see this man, who is an American citizen, who has been shot
and who has been exposed to a chain of events that apparently started
because he was seeking the right to vote, be subjected to the kind of
cross-examination which unhappily may make his story look like it
is not as heartrending as it is.

Senator ERvIN. It is a very heartrending thing to me when a man
comes here who says he is a minister of the Gospel and makes a state-
ment on oath before a Senate committee to the effect "there have been
a lot of Negroes found in rivers--others just killed in broad daylight."

And I do not think it is a very severe cross-examination to ask him
how many Negroes he claims have been found in rivers.

Mr. MITCHELL. I would be happy to submit to the committee-
Senator ERvIN. You are not the witness, though, you see.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is just why I prefaced what I said. I think,

Senator, you want to get at the facts and I want to help get at the
facts but I want to take into consideration that here is a witness who
is trying hard to be helpful but at the same time would have great
difficulty in testifying on things that he is not prepared to testify to
in any great detail.

lie is prepared to testify on anything with reference to his personal
exPerience ad what is happening in that county.

Senator E'iviN. It has been a week and a half ago since he made
up his statement at least.

Mr. COURTS. That is correct.
Senator ERVIN. And he has made an assertion in here which in ef-

fect is charging numerous people in the State of Mississippi with
murders, and I am just trying to find out who it is he claims has been
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murdered outside of the Till case, and he has told me one other man.
Now if he does not know but two people, two does not make a lot

in my understanding of the dictionary, and I submit that a man ought
not to come before a committee and make statements which are in-
tended to imply that vast numbers of the colored race have been
murdered and thrown in rivers in Mississippi, unless he can sub-
stantiate his statement.

Can you name any others than those two?
Can you specify any others than those two? I don't want to belabor

this now.
Mr. COURTS. I told you I could not just go out and specify. I know

this: I know that there have been many ones that I know, I know per-
sonally some that were just killed. Of course now they were killed
claiming this and that-And all these things but still they were killed,
just like I wat shot, just like Reverend Lee was shot, just like as I
mentioned her,, Lamar Smith was shot at the courthouse.

Senator EwviN. Lambert Smith?
Mr. COURTs. Lamar Smith at Brookhaven, Miss.
Senator EiivIN. Brookhaven, Miss.
Mr. CouRTS. That is right.
Senator ErIN. I will ask you again if you will give me a responsive

answer to the question and I will leave this phase of it.
Do you mean to testify that you know of any colored people that

have been murdered and thrown in rivers in Mississippi other than
the Till boy and this man in 195 ?

Mr. Cours. Well, I said those were two that I personally knew
about because I had, as I said, the only thing that I could go'by was
what I just saw with my eyes. I knew I saw this body. I saw both
of those bodies and that is all I am attempting to testify to, what I
saw with my eyes:.

Senator EV4iN. Is that what you meant to cover your statement that
there have beef,, a lot of Negroes found in rivers, those two-those two
were the people you referred to in your statement "there have been a
lot of Negroes fImnd in rivers"?

Mr. COURTS. I think as I said, I could go to the record and prove
that there have bee ,n, but I do not have the record here and that is why
I am refusing to tt,,stify on the ground that you are going to demand
me to know and I would have to get the record on it, and I don't have
and that is why I refse-

Senator Yh.'NNIrGs. Senator, may I suggest then that the witness
'e permitted to get, such records as may be available to him?
Senator ERVIN. The only trouble, Mr. Chairman-
Senator IhFNri rNos. A,'.uming that they are properly substantiated

in affidavit form.
Senator ERVI:. I might want to cross-examine about that, and as

I understand it on the fifth the hearings end, and I need to find this
)ut now.

Senator IIEN-INoS. I did not mean to suggest for a moment that
;he Senator could be foreclosed or should be from any examination
f the witness, but I was wondering if the Senator would have any
,bjection to the witness submitting such documentary evidence as such
Aldavits as he may care to do for the record and for what they may
ie worth.
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'Senator ERviN. I would not accept it if they were submitted at
such a late date that I could. not have a chance to check on the things,
I would have to have them submitted when I could check on them.

Now I will go back to my question which I think is very simple.
Senator. H1.xTNrOs. At any rate, Senator, I think the proper ruling

would be that nonetheless granting that you have every right to cross-
examine on every phase of the statement, you can examine this witness
upon every phase, cross-examine and interrogate him, I do think it
would be proper for him to submit iuch statements as he may care to
submit to be taken into consideration by the committee for what they
are worth.

We can't foreclose his submitting statements in such form as he may
desire to submit them, and if there is grave reason to doubt or any
reason whatsoever for the committee to doubt the validity or truth
of these statements, then the committee will accept them and receive
them under such conditions as the committee desires.

Senator ERVIN. Certainly I have got no objection to that. You
were asking me whether I would object to them personally. The
committee has got the authority to do whatever it pleases.

Senator HENNiN s. I was 'not going to foreclose the Senator's
examination. The Senator has every right to examine on every phase
of any part of this question.. Senator ERvw. Reverend Courts states here in his statement, and
I quote:

There have been a lot of Negroes found in rivers.
Now when you put that in your statement, you intended that to

cover the Till case and the case you mentioned in 1955, didn't you?
Mr. COURTS. Sure, those are the two that I could just personally

without a record-I can get the record if you vill allow me to do it,
but I have, I do know about that because I did view those two bodies
that were taken out, and so said that they were murdered.

Now it was another one so far as that comes and a womau. That
was in 1955, too, and it was so said that she was murdered. Of course
I did not see the body.

Senator ERwIN. Where did that happen?
Mr. COURTS. That was at Glendora, Miss.
Senator ERvIN. Glendora?
Mr. COURTS. Glendora, Miss.
Senator ErvIN. Glendora--Where is that.?
Mr. COURTS. In the delta section.
Senator EnviN. You don't know anything about that eXCel)t the

rumors you heard?
Mr. CoUR-TS. I kribV this woman was taken out of the lake, 1 know

that.
Senator EnvIN. You never saw her taken out of the lake?
Mr. COURTS. Just like I am saying, I did not see it, but she wac

taken out of the lake.
Senator ERvIN. It is three then that you claim?
Mr. COURTS. Those three were in 1955.
Senator ERvIN. Now tell me somebody-the Till boy was not alleg-

edly murdered in connection wtih any alleged election laws; was he?
Mr. CoURTs. I don't think so.
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Senator. ERviN. It did not have a thing whatever to do with regis-
tration or anything of that character?

Mr. COURTS. I don' think so. I don't know.
Sentor ERvIN. And the man in 1955, from the rumors you have

heard, did that have anything to do with any election case?
Mr. COURTS. Yes, sir; I think so, for the fact that he was one too

in LeFlore County. He was active in trying to get Negroes to register
to vote. He was a schoolteacher.

Senator ERVIN. Has anybody ever been apprehended for his murder
or oharzedwith it?

Mr. COURTS. Sure hasn't.
Senator ERVIN. You have got an estimate here to the effect that

others were just killed in broad daylight.
Who do you know that was killed in broad daylight except Lamar,

Smith?
Mr. COURTS. Well, I could call another Negro that I personally know

too-
Senator EliviN. What is his name?
Mr. Co1RTS. That was killed. le was killed in Belzoni and one

was killed-of course he was killed like this: the fellow that killed
him claimed that he was in a truck-that was in IIhtn1lhrey County,
too. That was in 1955. The fellow that killed hini, don't nobody
know who killed him because the man who killed him went on off,
but he shot him because he claimed lie ran into him in a car or some-
thing. He got a gun and killed him and went about his business.

Senator ERviN. If that murder happened as you heard, it was
wholly apart from any election business Ie got mad--.

Mr. CotRTS. Just wait now, let me tell you about this. lie, too,
was a registered voter in Ihumphrey County, and he was a planter,
and they had asked him to take his name off.

Hle, too, refused to take him name off and they refused to gin
his cotton and lie taken his cotton across in another county to gin
and when he was coming on back someone killed him.

Senator ERVIN. You say the man in that case killed him because
they had an automobile wreck?

Mr. COURTS. I said they claimed it was an automobile wreck; that
is what I said.

Senator ERVIN. As far as you know, that may be the truth.
Mr. CouRTS. He was shot. That fellow claimed he ran into him

and he got out and killed him. Ie was shot. It was not the wreck
that killed him.

Senator ERVIN. The man was tried in that case, wasn't he?
Mr. COURTS. No, he was not tried, he was not tried.
Senator Enviw. The man admitted he killed him on account of an

automobile accident.
Mr. CouRTs. Didn't you hear me say that they said they did not

know who did it? Didn't I state that in front?
Senator EnvTN. I did not understand you to so state.
Maybe you did.
Mr. CoURTS. That is exactly what I said.
Senator ERVIN. I am not going to controvert that.
Mr. COURTS. Isn't that ifhat I'said?
I said that they claimed" that it was some kind of wreck. Well,

the fellow that shot left the scene after he shot him. Ile went on
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and nobody don't know who shot him so far as that goes. That is
what I said.

Senator Eitviiv. And the statement waos made-
Mr. CouRTs. But here is what 1 am saying. He had been warned

just like I was to take his name off the registration book and he did
not do it. Whex he went to gin his cotton they refused to gin his
cotton in Humphrey County anywhere. He could not get his cotton
ginned so he went across to another county-

Senator Eavi. You told me that. It is down on the record them.
Mr. CourTs. To gin his cotton. When he was coming back home

he was killed and nobody don't know who killed him.
Senator ERVIN. You say it was rumored in that ca% that the man

who killed him killed him on account of the fact that t hey had an
automobile accident?

Mr. COURTS. That is what they said. But from his truck it seemed
that it had been it little accident there. That is what had happened,
but the man that done the killing left, the sceue an(l tlhy don't know
who did it.

Senator ERVIN. What is his name?
Mr. CouRTs. His name is-the man what got killed?
1-is name is-I will think of his name directly. Would you allow

me, I would have to get that from the record.
Senator IRVIN. That is all right.
Mr. CounRTS. I can get it.
Senator EitviN. That was in Glendora9
Mr. CouRrs. No, no, that was in lumphrey Countv, lhe one I am

talking about now, the one I am talking ab)ut was' killed.
Senator ERVIN. You don't remember te man's name in Glendoral
Mr'. CouRrs. I don't remember his name.
Senator EI~vIN. And this man lived in your county?
Mr. CounTS. Yes, he lived in the county. lie lived in the county

there. I can get that record.
Senator Eiv-N. All right, any others?
Mr. CoulTrS. Well, I think that is four there.
All this happened in 1955, thal, is all, in colnli i:uice wit Ii my state-

ment here in 1955.
Senator ERviN. That is Lunar Smith?
Mr. COURTS. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVINv. And the man, at Glendora?
Mr. CouRrs. That is right.
Senator ERvIN. And the man in your county, the third one?
Mr. CounTs. That is right.
Senalor oi. V1N. You have to knowledge whatever as to who killed

Lamar Smith or as to who killed a man in Glendora or who killed the
third ilan that you mentioned ?

Mr. Couitrrs. No, sir; I do not. I could not say because I can't
say who shot me, can't say who killed Reverend Lee. I know he was
killed; that is all.

Senattor ERVIN. I thought you said-f don't know whether I mis-
understood you- thought you said the county seat is Belzoiii?

Mr. ( 'otTtTs. It is Belzoni.
Senator EitviN. You have a reference ini here "A few days later, on

Saturday, October 13, 1955, Lamar Smith was called to the'courthouse
at our county seat in Brookhaven."
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Mr. (Coitr's. In Brookhaven; that is right.
Semito l' 1 VN. Youi did not live in lrookhaven ?
Mr. C'ouwis. No, sir; I did not, sure didn't.
Senator EviWN. A nd how far is it?
11) other words, I just misconstrued it. You said "Our county seat,

B Iookha'ven."
You did not meian to saiy that was the county seat of your county ?
Mr. (otn'rs. No.
Sellator nERVIN, Ihow far is it from Belzoni to Brookhaven?
Senator I IENNINIS. Settor, I am sorry to disturb you.
As the Senator knows, there have been no permissions given for com-

mittees to sit, during the sessions of the Senate, and we have now
rea(che( the Iou of 24 mimtes to 112.

Sentor ElivRiN. I have been goig ahead in violation of that rule
andl nobody has objected.

Senltor IENN GS. Nobody would object 1 assume, except that
these, arle, live quorum calls where inenbers must be there to answer for
themsel yes.

Senator EjjvIN. I am perfectly willing to come back.
Senator .PIENNINS. Under the agreement, as the Senator knows,

these quorum calls are live quorum calls and every Senator must be
t hero to answer individually to his name.

Senator |,aviN. I will be glad to request that we have permission
to sit (luring the session or 1 will be willing to sit without permission
so fiar its that is (.olicerle(d.

Senator IIENNIN(S. We might go to the floor and see what can be
wollke( out.

Senator ERVINm. I don't waiit to inconvenience these folks. I don't
want; to have to have them come back.

Settor ENNINi S. We are compelled to go to the floor of the
Senate for the time being while the Middle East resolution is being
debated.

We shall return as soon as we call.
(Short recess was taken.)
Senator EuviN, The committee will come to order.
I have no further questiomis.
Mr. SI.AYMAN. May I ask a couple of questions, Mr. Chairman?
Senator EJivIx. Yes.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Courts, there are just a fe w of these, things we

would like to have at, one place in the recor(l, because we will l)e work-
iig from a record which is getting rather' voluni louis with testimony.

From your tirstha 1( knowledge, you have testified that you were
registered as a voter in lBelzoti, Miss'.,

Mr. (oyirrs. That is right, but cold I add to you that siuce I did
not tell what I had to go through with to get to be registered, could I
add to that, what I (lid?

Mr. SlAYMAN. ThIat is Ul) to the chairman.
Senator EimvIN. I have no objection.
Mr. Com'rs. You know I said in my sta tement here that they had

refused to let us qualify.
In Mississippi you have got to pay $2 poll tax. Then you go to the

registram r and register. Then whei you (0 that you are qualified to
vote. lie refused to do so. Myself and 3 or 4 others signed ali all -
davit against the sheriff and hlad him brought before the Federal
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grand jury and they forced him to open up the books and let us pay
poll tax. That is why I got a chance to register.

Now, the sheriff had it in for me and he had it in for-Reverend
Lee was the one that signed and I was the one that signed it, and
of course he had it in with Reverend Lee because he said, "You tried
to ut me in the penitentiary."

Reverend Lee said, "I did not try to put you in the penitentiary."
le said, "I just want my right to vote."

le said, "4That will be all right, I will get you."
Mr. SLAYMAN. Did you hear him say this?
Mr. COVRTS. Reverend Lee told me that. I was not present. All

these conversations when they were there were discussed, they were
discussed individually with you and they don't let any witness be
around.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Courts I want you to know I did not know
what you were going to say tbere in elaboration. I wanted to be at-
tempting for my own information, since I am going to be working
on this record, to conform to an interest that the chairman has shown,
that we distinguish certain of these things that are alleged to be facts
as matters that are firsthand knowledge to you, things that might be
known by you to the best of your knowledge and belief, and that you
believe to be so, and then other things that you would quite frankly,
I think, even though we have not asked that you respond as a lawyer
yourself, that you would recognize that certain other things are
obviously rumors.

Returning to the question of your own registration, you know that-
excuse me, had you finished?

Mr. COURTS. Yes, I had finished.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Then you know that you were registered?
Mr. CoURTS. That is right.
Mr. SLAYMANv. Do you know of firsthand knowledge that the Rev-

erend Lee was registered?
Mr. COURTS. That is right.
Mr. SLAYItAN. You do know that?
Mr. COURTS. I know that.
Mr. SLAYMAN. That he was registered. And you know-
Mr. COURTS. And I have a reason to know, the reason I know so

good about Reverend Lee, Reverend Lee and myself went to the
sheriff's office and paid our poll tax together. We walked on to the
registrar's office and he registered first and I registered next. We
were together when we registered.

Mr. SLAYMAN. I want you to be truthful about your answers so that
you understand what I ami asking you.

Do you know of your own firsthand knowledge that Reverend Lee
was killed?

Mr. CoUnRTS. I know lie was killed.
Mr. SLAYMAN. how do you believe he was killed?
Mr. COURTS. Well, I think I made that statement. Two hours

before he was killed, I made that statement he called me over to his
store and lie showed be a letter that lie liad which ias sticking in his
store that moment when he got up he said it was sticking in his screen
door, and it said, "Preacher, instead of you preaching the Gospel,
What you say that you were called to (do, you are preaching to
Negroes here in Humphrey County to register and vote. You had
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better do what you claim that you were called to do, that is, preach
the Gospel;"

That is what was onthe letter.
.l-1e showed me the letter and I read it. That was 2 hours before

he was killed.
Mr. S AYMAN. After he was killed, do you have any knowledge of

your own that prosecution was started against any *person for the
death of Reverend Lee?

Mr. Coijirrs. Not that I know. There hasn't been anything done so
far as I know because in the first place they have not found out as
who killed him. Therefore there has not been anything.

Mr. SLAYMAN. In the first, place, then, do you know whether the
local law enforcement officers conducted an investigation ?

1)o YOU know of your own knowledge whether they did ?
Mr. Couirrs. Yes, sir. I was right there with them.
I was about the third man that got there after he was- I was

there before they got him out of the car, before they got him out of
the car I was there because it is just one block above my store and
I was there.

The sheriff caie to investigate. Now when he was shot, his car
went out of control and went into a house and went on up, knocked,•
the wall dowm, the porch down, went on into the house and turned the',
lady's bed downm. When we got there his jaw was just torn all to
pieces here. The sheriff and the doctor was there. The sheriff says
that wreck killed him. They said a 2-by-4 rammed through the wind-
shield and killed him. There was not any hole in the windshield. The
2-by-4 when it went upon the porch it caught a swing. It shattered
it but it, did not knock a hole in it but it held that swin just in front
of the windshield, but the car went up and knocked tIe wall down
and went up into the house.
. Now the sheriff said it was a 2 by 4 that rammed through the wind-

shield and jabbed him. Of course they was trying to just say that it
was an accident. 0. K., I called his wife. I said, "Listen, you see
what the sheriff is trying to (lo there? Why don't you call ingo to the
sheriff and ask him would lie allow you to call in another doctor to
examine Reverend Lee," so she asked the sheriff and lie said, "Yes, if
you wtI, ,t to, yes."

So that l)ut the inquest off until the next day. She called in two
doctors, one a dentist, Dr. McCoy, from Jackson, Miss., and Dr. Battle,
a medical doctor from Indianola, Miss., colored doctors.

Also the doctor from Belzoni, also initiated, and they all were there.
Dr. Battle went down on his jaw and he comes to pulling those pellets
out, you know, little lcads out of his jaw. The doctor say that it is
jist iAllings from his teeth.

Dr. McCoy say, "Oh, no, that is not filling from his teeth. I am a
dentist and ik)ow. That is lead."

Mr. SLAYrAN'. Did you hear the doctor say that?
Mr. Cours. I was standing there.
Mr. SLAYMAN. You heard them say that?
Mr. Cotirrs. I was standing there at the inquest, right there, looking

at him and listening. I was at both inquests.
()kay, the sheriff say, "Well, we will send this to Washington to

have it analyzed and see whether it is lead or what it is," and when
it came )ack it was No. 3 buckshot.
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Mr. SLAYMAN. flow do you know that?
Mr. Couiurs. Well, now, that is the statement. wEven the sheriff

himself said that. They brought the statement out.
Now they changed it and then they decided, then he was killed.
Now the question was, Who killed him?
Mr. SLAYMAN. I will ask youagain what prosecution for his death

do you know has taken place?
Mr. COURTS. Not any.
Mr. SLAYMAN. In that county?
Mr. COURTS. Not any.
Mr. SLAYMAN. How long ago was he killed?
Mr. COURTs. He was killed-May 7,1955.
Mr. SLAyMAN. With respect to the assault on yourself, I am trying

to get something clear for the record. I will tell you a rumor I heir:
One argument against Federal, civil rights legislation is that there is
absolutely no necessity for it because local law-enforcement officers
are adequately handling all matters involving violations, alleged vio-
lations, of voting rights and alleged criminal activities.

With regard to yourself, of your own first-hand knowledge you.
know you were assaulted by being shot with a shotgun, is that
correct?

Mr. COURTS. That is correct, and may I add just to prove the facts
on that, now the Justice Department have the record. On August
when we was to go down to vote I was threatened to not come down.
I signed a petition.

141'. SLAYMAN. You were threatened?
Mr. CoUnRTs. Not to come to the courthouse to vote.
Mr. SAYMAN. And you have told us the name of the person?
Mr. CoulTs. Sure I told you, Percy Ferr, he is a planter and he is

a member of the White Citizens Council. I told you who his name
was. le brought this personally to me and we signed a petition and
sent it to the Governor.

We sent a copy of the same petition to the Justice Department here
in Washington for protection for us to vote because they had said they
was going to----

r. SLAYMAN. Tkhis is prior t.o your being shot?
Mr. COURTS. Yes, sir; that is right. Let me finish.
Let me bring this out to tell you the results of it. The Justice De-

)artment, I am sure they have the record. They have, a copy of the
petition. I am sure they do because we sent it to them. Of course
they had no authority to intervene into it I suppose.

Now the Governor sent that petition back to Belzoni to the White
Citizens Comcil. They took that petition, there were five Negroes
that signed that petition. They take it to every one of them, to four
before they came to me, say "You signed this petition and sent it to
the Governor."i

They say, "Why did you do that?"
I said "Well, the reason we did was because we were threatened and

I signed that petition and sent it to the Governor because I thought
that was the proper thing to do."

" Yell, now, that was not the proper thing for you to do. Now you
have signed this petition and sent it to the Governor. Now you see
how much protection you have gotten from the Governor."

Mr. SLAY31AN. Who tire you quoting now, Mr. Courts?
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Senator EuvIN. Ile is testifying to some stuff that he could not
possibly know unless he had charge of the Governor's letters. H1e
testified the Governor mailed it back (,o the White Citizen's Council.

Mr. Courrs. I say they got it.
Senator EIv,4"vi. nhey might have gotten it. in the newspapers. I

read a lot about it in the newspapers in North Carolina. I don't
think the (Governor of Miissssippi would mail it back to the White
Citizens Council, and I don't believe you know that he did.

Mr. CoURTS. I could not ssy that 1 knew it. I am talking about
what they brought the paper to me, that is what I say. I don t know
that lie did it.

Senator ERviN. You stated he (lid though.
Mr. CoURTS. I am quoting what they said. I am quoting what

they told me.. Wasn't that al I could do?
Mr. MITC.iIi. Mr. Slayman, I think I can straighten it out just a

little. I have talked with'Mr. Courts about this.
This petition was sent to the Justice Department and to the Gover-

nor. They never heard what happened to the Justice Department
version, but the copy which went to the Governor of Mississippi in
some way eventually got back t0 Belzoni.

Mr. CoumRs. That is right.
Mr. MrivnELL. Mr. Courts knows it got back because this Mr. Ferr

carne to him, showed him this statement and asked him to identify his
own signature on it, so it was not just something they got out of the
newspapers.

Now the mystery is how it got back there.
Mr. Couwus. Yes.
Senator ERviN. He has testified the Governor of Mississippi sent

it back to the White Citizens Council at Belzoni.
Mr. CouRrs. Yes.
Senator EviN. Which is an assumption he could not know.
Mr. CouRiTs. If I signal a paper you know I know my handwriting.

Ile says "Did you sign this?"
That was my signature thereto. I said "I sure did."
Mr. SIXAYAN. This was the same copy?
Did you recognize the copy?
Mr. COURTS. 1 would not say it was the same copy because it was

in print and I naturally would not say it is.
Mr. MITCHELL. But your signature was on it?
Mr. Couirrs. But my signature was there. That is what I am

saying. My signature were there.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Courts, with regard to the assault on you, will

you tell us what you know of your own knowledge of what prosecu-
tion for this criminal, alleged' criminal, attack, has occurred in that
county?

Mr. COURTS. Not a thing, has not, been a thing.
Mr. SLAYMAN. What was the da e of that, attack ?
Mr. COURTS. On myself
Mr. SLAYMAN. Yes.
Mr. COURTS. November 25, P155.
Mr. SLAYMAN. And to your knowledhe there has been no criminal

prosecution?
Mr. COURTS. Nothing so far as I know, inot a thing.
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Mr. SLAYMAN. You were asked earlier if you had heard a rumor
to explain the assault on Reverend Lee that there had been another
colored man who had shot him and if I recall correctly, you testified
that you had heard that rumors

Mr. COURTS. Oh, yes.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Did you hear any such rumor to explain, to at-

tempt to explain, the attack upon yourself?
Mr. COURTS. You mean--
Mr. SLAYMAN. Specifically, what I am asking you is in one case

you testified that you knew of a rumor which purported to explain
how Reverend Lee was killed. You have said yes, that you heard
that rumor.

Mr. COURTS. That is right.
Mr. SLAYMAN. So, secondly, in this connection I am asking you,

have you ever heard of any rumor that would purport to explain how
you were attacked?

Mr. CoURTS. Well, I sure have, and I think I will quote the words,
and I was lying in the hospital. 'Ihe first time the Justice Depart-
ment came up and interviewed and got my statement, they went ]bock
to Belzoni. The next day they came back to me with 'a statement
and they said on the 25th, just after Thanksgiving, they said, "Courts,
inow the reason why that this came about," one of the members of
the White Citizens UCouncil, he told me just 3 days before I got shot,
he told me this: "Courts, they are planning to getting rid of you. I
don't know how and I don't want to know how." .

He is a white man that runs a filling station just a block from
my store, and I did not question him either.

But now when the Justice Department visited me I give them that
statement. He went back to him. He denied telling me that. And
then he told them this statement so they brought this statement back
to me in the hospital. He said "Courts, on November 24 you went
to Mr. Regen's filling station and had your truck filled up again."

I said, "Y, s, I did."
'He said, "Well, you went somewhere on November 24 and you

carried a woman somewhere." I said I did. He said, "Who was the
woman that you carried?"

I said, "My wife."
He said, "Where did you go?" I said "We went to Tula, Miss., to

visit her sister and I brought her sister back home and she was there
in the store when I got shot," and he just laughed.

He said, "Well"-I am talking to the Justice Department now.
He said, "Well, that is just it."
He looked at the other one with him. He said, "That is just it. We

don't have anything to go by." I explained that. I want to show what
they tried to say with me. They tried to say if I did not have my wife
with me, they would have said that I carried a woman off and tried to
fix that just like they did Reverend Lee, and if it had of happened
that I have gone by myself and had not with my wife that is exactly
what they did but having had my wife with me, that killed that.

Mr. S, TAYMAN. I have just 1, maybe 2, more questions for you.
Do you know of your own knowledge that there was ever any at-

tempt made in that county to prosecute this rumored other colored
man for the attack on Reverend Lee?
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Mr. COURTS. No, sir; no arrest or nothing.
Mr. SEPAYMAN. You don't know of your own knowledge?
Mr. Cours. No, sir; has not been.
Mr. SLAYMAyN. Do you know of any attempt t) prosecute anyone

for the attack on yourself ?
Mr. Coui'rs. No, sir.
Mr. SLAYMAN. uere is one more question with regard to questions

about your Federal income tax.
Have you any knowledge yourself--this is not that of your account-

ant or bookkeeper or lawyer or anyone who might have been keeping
your books for you-have you any knowledge yourself that the Fed-
eral Government-that is, either the Criminal Division of the De-
Partment of Justice or the Internal Revenue Service-has made any
investigation of your payment or nonpayment of Federal income
taxes?

Mr. COURTS. No, sir; never has.
Mr. SLAYMAN. I don't have any more questions.
Senator ERVIN. So far as you know, nobody saw Reverend Lee

killed, except the man who did it?
Mr. COURTS. Insofar as I know, because I was not up there, but

now I did hear, and as I told you this was a rumor, there was a man
there they claimed-and I don't know whether this is true or not,
I could not say, that did see him and did know, he knew who shot
him.

There is two rumors out if you are going to go by rumors but I
am not going to go from rumors because if I go from rumors, the
rumor was the sheriff killed him.

I am just telling you that if you go from the rumors now-
Senator ERNvTN. That is one trouble about this whole business. It

is sort of based on rumor. But you never saw the sheriff kill him?
Mr. COURTS. Sure I did not, I did not see him when he killed him

but I know this one thing: He had enough, he was angry enough with
him because he had signed that affidavit and had him before the Fed-
eral grand jury and that is something that no NegoTo in Mississippi as
I lnow of had ever (lid, and that was enough to spur him up to want

to kill him.
Senator ERVIN. You can invade the minds of other people and tell

what is there about as well as anybody I have ever seen.
As far as you know, there is no human being knows who killed

Reverend Lee except the man that killed him; isn't that so, as far as
you know?

Mr. CoURTs. So far as I know, you are right.
Senator EIRvIN. And you have testified yourself that you did not

know who shot you, though?
Mr. COURTS. I don't.
Senator ERVIN. And that the witnesses that were present in your

store told you they (lid not know?
Mr. (?oURTs. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. And neither the State officials nor Federal officials

can prosecute people for crimes unless they have some evidence as to
who committed the crimes; can they?

Mr. COURTS. 0. K., if somebody is out there and kills a. man, I have
the car number here in my pocket. I gave it to the Justice Depart-
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ment. That is all I could do. I give the number of the car. That is
all I could do. I did not get that myself but someone else was an eye-
witness out there and saw that and taken it. I give that to the Justice
Department but I have not heard a thing from theimi.

Senator ERVIN. In other words, you are not able to ide ti fy the per-
son that shot you?

Mr. COURTS. Sure not. Did I say so ?
Senator ERVIN. And your witnesses told you that they could not

see who shot you, and you know this: That the Federal Bureau of
Investigation- came down there and talked to you and investigated
this matter, your shooting; don't you?

Mr. COURTS. That is right.
Senator ERviN. And you know that if the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation found out anything about who shot you or who shot the Rev-
erend Lee, don't you think it is reasonable to assume, since we are
doing a lot of assuming, that they would have communicated that fact
to the proper officials of the State of Mississippi ?

Mr. COURTS. They did do it if I understand. In fact, they told me
that they did but they said they did not have any jurisdiction-

Senator ERviN. That is right.
Mr. CotrRs (continuing). To intervene in these cases, but they got

the evidence and turned it over to the State, I mean for pi osecution,
and they have not did it.

Senator ERvIN. You don't know the evidence that the F31 turned
over to the State-

Mr. COURTS. I sure don't; but they got the record.
Senator ERVIN. They got the record, but you don't know what the

record shows?
Mr. CourTs. I don't.
Senator ERvIN. And you know that if the record fails to disclose

the identity or the probable identity of any person as a person who
assaulted you or the person who killed Reverend Lee, that no pros-
ecution could have been instituted; don't you

Mr. COURTS. I know this-in the State of Mississippi I know this:
It does not make any difference what the evidence shows. In the
State of Mississippi, when it comes to prosecute, they weren't going
to do it.

Senator ERVIN. You know that?
Mr. CoURTs. I know that from past experience. I put up 60 years

in the State of Mississippi, and I should know.
Senator ERvIN. You also know that immediately after you were

short, that you reported all of these things you have told us about to
the United States Department of Justice; don't you?

Mr. COURTS. Absolutely; that is right.
Senator ERVIN. If you don't know it I do know it, that if your

statement is true, that the Department of Justice had ample cause to
prosecute several persons in the Federal courts of Mississippi for vio-
lations of civil-rights statutes now on the books, interfering with your
right to vote; and you also know, or so far as you know rather, the
Department of Justice has not issued or started any prosecution in
the Federal courts in Mississippi.

Mr. CouRTs. The only thing that I kmow, the Justice Department,
the evidence that they got, they said they did not have the jurisdiction
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to bring anybody, to arrest anybody or prosecute anybody. But they
turned that over to the State for prosecutions.

Senator ERVIN. Suppose you tell me whether you have any knowl-
edge that would justify anybody prosecuting anybody for shooting
you; that is, identifying any persons.

Mr. COURTS. There is lots of things that happened, that do happen
all over the State. I noticed lots of things, crimes that are com-
mitted; the Justice Department gets in there, and they find the ones
that did it and they bring them to prosecution. They find them, but
in Mississippi they never have been able to so far as I know; they have
not been able to do it in the State of Mississippi.

Senator ERVIN. You can't give us any information now. You have
no knowledge, and apparently, there is not a scintilla of evidence, to
identify any person either as the person who assaulted you or as the
person who killed Reverend Lee; is there?

Mr. MrrCHELL. Mr. Chairman, the Justice Department made an
official announcement, which was published in the papers, and that can
be obtained, with reference to the Lee case, in which they indicated
they had uncovered some evidence which they had turned over to the
Mississippi authorities, and apparently the Mississippi authorities
did not use it.

The other aspect in this case-it seems to me if I were a policeman
and I had the license number of a ear and I had a witness who said
that she saw some people who were white in an automobile, I would
start an investigation; and if I were a good policeman I think I would
have a reasonable chance of getting the guilty party.

Senator ERVIN. I have known a lot of people who were unable to,
make out a case because of various things.

Frankly, I cannot get things from the FBI, and I don't guess you
can either. As a matter of fact, the Attorney General comes up here
and testifies on the basis of FBI reports and then withholds those FBI
reports from this committee. One other question, Reverend Courts,
I meant to ask you before. How far is it from your home to Brook-
haven? I am not as familiar with Mississippi geography as I should
be.

Mr. COURTS. I could give you approximately; I could not just say
definitely. I could just say, approximately about 80 miles. It could
be a little under or a little over, but it is approximately that.
• Senator ERviN. That is as good as I could do about a lot of places
in North Carolina.

That is all. "
Mr. COURTS. Thank you sir.
Senator ERVIN. Rev. W. D. Ridgeway is scheduled as the next wit-

ness. Since Attorney Walden was here some days ago and did not
have an opportunity to testify, the subcommittee will be glad to hear
him before Reverend Ridgeway, if he wishes to testify now.

Attorney Walden, I thought maybe you wanted to get back to your
law practice. I found out when I was practicing law that about the
only vacation a lawyer gets is the time which passes between the time
he puts a question to a witness and the witness answers.

Mr. WALDEN. It happens, too, he was one of those on whose testi-
money I was going to rely, anyway, so no time will be lost in that
respect.
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Senator E'IVIN. You may proceed. You have a prepared statement?
Mr. RIDOEWAY. Yes, sir.
Senator EnviN. You are Rev. W. D. Ridgeway, pastor of the Tru-

light Baptist Church, in Hattiesburg, Miss.?
Mr. RIDGEWAY. I am.
Senator EivINi. And you have a prepared statement which you

would like to read at this time?
Mr. RIDGEWAY. Yes, sir.
Senator ERvIN. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF REV. W. D. RIDGEWAY, PASTOR OF THE TRULIGHT
BAPTIST CHURCH, HATTIESBURG, MISS.

Mr. RIDOEWAY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank
you for giving me an opportunity to appear before your committee.
My name is Rev. W. D. Ridgeway. I have been a minister for 31 years,
and pastor of the Trulight Baptist Church, in llattiesburg, Miss., for
last 4 years.

I have lived in Forrest County, Miss., for more than 30 years, honor-
ing and obeying the many ordinances and statutes enacted by the
State, county, and city governments; paying promptly taxes-State,
county, and muniiipal-to enjoy the privileges of a citizen of agreat
country and State. I have constantly taught and preached good citi-
zenship for many years. However, even until this day, I have not been
permitted to register and vote like other Americans.

When the President of the United States, the Senators, and the Rep-
resentatives are elected I have no choice in the election, because I am
not permitted to cast a ballot for either.

This, gentlemen, is deplorable in a democracy, as, liberal as Amer-
ica's. It is inexcusable that such a condition shall be permitted to
exist in this 20th century in the United States of America.

The glaring disgrace of Forrest County, Miss., is the uncontested
fact that of the 12,958 Negroes in the county, less than 25 have been
permitted to register and vote. Included in the remaining 12,983
Negroes are doctors, teachers, preachers, and laymen who are disen--.
franchised simply because they are Negroes.

On October 16, 1956, 1 was flatly refused the right to register along
with 17 other 'Negroes who were in the office of the registrar at the
same time that I was. Again and again, I have gone to qualify my-
self so that I might be eligible, along with many other Americans to
cast a vote for Federal and State officials only to find myself and other
Negroes turned down.

At is always so confusing to me and other Negroes in my'! county and
State'to explain to, our children when they ask the simple question,

"Wh i~it'soeas fr freines t spndonly 5 years in America and
Misissppithe enoy ll f te fe~eoms. and privileges that, our
Unitd SatesContituioncall fo, bt, on 'the other, hand, native
bernNego Aerians nd lisissppins are denied the very basic
guaantes hatourContittio prvies-.4he right'to vott and pati-

tion one's Government without intimidations and economic reprisals 1!
We cannot answer the aboft question, You gentleman have the key to
tlwanswor4 ,

I know that America does not condone these anti-American acts, but
the echoing silence of the legislative branch of our United States Gov-
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ernment has been encouraging to those among us who would defy and
destroy our Constitution rather than make it applicable to all.

May God give you courage and wisdom to do the right thing for all
mankind.

Senator EvI. Have you been a minister in Hattiesburg ever since
you were ordained?

I presume that is what you do in your church, ordain persons for the
ministry? I I

-Mr. RiDGEWAY. That is right.
Senator EnVlN. Yu have been preaching at the same church?
Mr. IRIDEWAY. No, sir, not in the same church.
'Senator Euvn-'. But your entire ministry has been in Hattiesburg?
Mr. RIDGEWAY. That has been my residence.
Senator' ERwvi. How long have you been a preacher in the present

church? .
:Mr. RIDOEWAY. Four years.'
:rSnator ERViN. Hattiesburg is in Forrest County?
Mr. RiiamEwAr. Forrest County.

i'Senator Ervwi. And that is in southern Mississippi?
Mr. RiDGEWAy. Yes, sir.
Senator ERvlN. How far from the gulf '

Mr. RIDNEWAY. Seventeen miles, -  
'

Senator'ErVIN. That is all., ..
Mr. SLAYNAN. I have nogriestions.
iatorE .: Aust. udn a justfr

'Suppose you ju'st your name d he,
pUrpose of the record. / I
GaMr WALrin. AunT. W e 00 Walden Bujling,Att

TESTIMONY OF A STIN T. WALDEN, ?WET;PF A/ AA GA.
Mr. Avs In. name i tin alq o A tp a,Ga. Iam

a native of thatS ate. As volu e , a a thuf I"f antriand Assistant Di sion Jud e Advo te i d Tr I, ,6rseas. I
am n6w and have teen for ,J years practi or the Georgia Bar.
Politically, I am a nemocra, the Pr a izer *ilItpr g the Geor-
gia Association of . he Citi &SbeI e For miny years,
~have, been an acti e supporter of the D tic Party in the Na-

tion. Presently, I ari an elected mnb6 of t e eocrat imxecutiv
committee of the city' f Atlanta.l This com ttee as charge of
ranging for and holding all municipal primar esin m city., I vie
been.particularlyinte'resteW ian voting, have orgo Ied
and conducted schools of, *zenship 'or' our people4 re 1, gthe
value ofiariIntelligent and enlib. ne4 citizenship. ,7"Ordinarily, the, above remarks itat1l eto m14would not have
been :made., They were made in order t6 savet-ime; entailed in a per.
sonal introduction.
, My interest in and vc6icern for the 'total 'welfare of the 1 ,million
Negroes of my native Georgia as well as in that of the 2hilliois bf my
p0o6pelwho reside in the, Southj accounts for my presence here today
and makes me 'Orateful Woyoh, for havihg accorded me this esteemed
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As Negroes, we seek nothing selfishly for yourselves alolle. Accord-
ingly, therefore, we ask nothing of the Congress which we do not
feel in the long run will inure to the benefit and welfare of ouir country
as a whole.

The ultimate object of the proposed civil-rights bills is the imple-
mentatiorn of our (lenlocratic ideals and making our constitutional con-
cept of equal justice under law a living reality in our Nation's struggle
to deserve to win the minds and hearts of men the world over who are
striving to gain or retain freedom :for therviselves and their children.

Our Nation is the most favored Nation of all history. Providence
has smiled upon it us the leader of the, free world. However, that
leadership is not fully accepted among large segments of mankind be-
cause of deficiencies in its implementation and practices of its professed
and proclaimed democratic ideals, inclusive of all of its citizenry.

Therefore, nothing reasonable should be left undone to give com-
lVlete and full vitality to the fundamental principles of the Founding
Fathers, for success in that respect will, undoubtedly, assure and guar-
antee the full accel)tance of our leadership by the overwhelming ma-
jority.of mankind, thereby laying the only foundation for permanent
peace in our world and freedom for all of God's children.

Ience, the problems with which the proposed legislation deals must
be considered and pondered in no narrow, partisan, political sense,
because too much is at stake which affects the destiny of our country
and the world.

We feel that the enactment of all of the proposed legislation would
prove highly helpful and beneficial toward the correction of the de-
ficiencies slightly referred to above. However, because of the tran-
scending importance of the free ballot, we feel that the protection and
guaranty of that right is of the utmost importance. The citizen who
has the full and free use of the ballot is in position to overcome most
of the other disabilities under which he may be laboring.

No claim is here asserted that Negroes are totally free front racial
discrimination anywhere in our country. Some of their problems are
national, not sectional, though in varying degrees of complexity, acute-
ness and gravity in different areas of our country. The responsibility
for the solution of such problems, however, is the concern and duty
of the entire Nation.

The problems of racial descrimination are most acute in those areas
where Negroes most numerously reside because, in such areas, atti-
tudes and traditions have been and are dominant which make most
difficult for their reconciliation with the ideals of genuine democracy..
Elaboration is unnecessary.

In the acquisition and exercise of the ballot, Negroes have had, and
in some areas still have, great obstacles to overcome.

With great labor, tral of spirit and expense, grandfather clauses
and white primaries were declared illegal and unconstitutional. How-
ever, that did not end the Negroes' troubles nor make a free ballot
possible.

There are slightly more than a million Negroes in Georgia in a
population of more than 3 million.

One hundred and sixty thousand are registered out of a potential
of 650,000, remembering that 18-year-olds may vote in Georgia. More
than four-fifths of that registration was placed on the books within
2 years following the legal demise of the white primary. It may be
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,of interest to note that the above increase in registration was directly
responsible for the doubling of the white registration during the
sanie period.

Senator ERVIiN. If you don't mind, I have to run back over to the
Senate for what we call a live quorum call.

I will have to ask you to desist at this point and we will take a
temporary recess until I can answer the roll and then come back and
resume wIere we left off.1

Short recess.)
senator ERVIN. TI he committee will resume.

You may proceed, Mr. Walden.
Mr. WALDEN. Approximately a million and a quarter of the more

,than 2 million white population are qualified to vote.
This Negro registration is pretty largely concentrated in the larger

cities and other urban areas. Our problem, therefore, arises in the
rural areas, to some extent attributable to the county unit system
which affords politicians the opportunity, often, to ride to office on
the Negro question.

In the immediate past, lives have been lost and property practically
confiscated. Negroes have been driven out of the community, their
homes fired into at night, because of their efforts to register and vote.
Threats, intimidation, economic reprisals, cross-burnings in their
neighborhood, on nights before elections have been some of the devices
resorted to to deter Negroes from the exercise of their suffrage rights.

In some areas, registration and electibri officials have been conspi ra-
tors in various schemes to accomplish the above objectives. Sometimes
when Negroes attempt to register, they are told that the books are
out; that they are out of blanks; that they will have to come back
on a designated day and, on returning, find the office closed; that
shortly before a particular election hundreds of Negroes are notified
that their registration has been challenged and that they show cause
(in Georria, within 1 to 10 days) why their names should not be
stricken Prom the registration rolls. Hundreds have been challenged
or sumnioned to appear for hearing on ,the same day when the offi-
cials knew that it would be physically impossible to hear and pass
upon such numbers on a -single'day. Many failed to appear oil the
day cited either because of incorrect addresses or because the notices
were received a day or two after the-designated day and hour for
their appearance. Often a single person will challenge a hundred,
500, or a thousand Negroes, few of whom he knows personally, an(
nine-tenths of whom he has never seen or heard of, having gone to
the registration records and copied their names therefrom.

While it is true that the law permits an appeal when a registrant's
name has been stricken from the rolls, but such appeals are nugatory
for the reason that the election at which the registrant intended to
vote will long since have passed before an appeal could be heard, since
such appeals have no priority over pending cases triable at the next
term of the court following the removal of the registrant's name from
the rolls.

The latter observation makes it highly desirable, if not imperative,
as provided in one of the proposed civil-rights bills, that in Feveral
elections the necessity for exhaustion of appellate review be obviaed
to the extent that challenges to a registrant's right to remain on 'he
registration rolls should be required to be made in ample time to
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permit a final determination of the issue prior to the election in which
the registrant intended to l)articipate. Such a provision would nullify
and render inoperative one of the most nefarious devices resorted to
by those who would deny to their fellow citizens rights guaranteed
them by the supreme law of the land.

In my own State over the years, there have been many instances
of illegal purges of Negro registrants' names from the rolls. As an
attorney, I lim ve appeared as counsel in inany such cases. A typical
example of wholesale purges was recited by Xssistant Attorney Gen-
eral Warren Olney II, in the Pierce County, Ga., cases when he
appeared before the Gore subcommittee on October 10, 19,56.

In Randolph County, Ga., Negroes sued the county registration of-
ficials in the United States district court because of a' ,holesale, illegal
striking of their names from the rolls. By a verdict of the jury and
a United States district court judge their inmes were restored and
damages awarded the plaintifs.

The verdict of the jury, the findings of fact, and conclusions of law
by the court in that case tire so illustrative of the practicees herein above
recited that the speaker begs leave later to file with this committee the
above record in said ease for its information in its consideration of
the relevant legislation apropos the question of suffrage rights.

In making these allegations of discrimination perpetrated against
my race, candor and fairness demand that it be stated ,that the evils
coinplained of are really not sanctioned by the great majority of the
people of our State. It is the political demagogs who cause the
trouble-those. to whom in the past it has been politically profitable t9
exploit the prejudices of the uninformed of their constituency at th
expense of a racial minority.

Georgians are fairminded but, in menwy instances, are afraid to be
vocal, for oi)vious reasons, even though before their vey eyes the
fountain principles of our Christian democracy are at stake.

Now it wouldbe inaccurate and unfair to say that the. picture is
totally dark. Over the years in my State, for instance, there -have
been quite a few occasions when prominent white citizens have boldly
and forthrightly protested against arbitrary and illegal purges of
Negro registrants. Some instances:

(a) In Baxley, the county seat of Apt)ling County, the mayor of
the city and 11 other prominent citizens requested the Department of
Justice to probe the conspiracy against Negro voters, stating that one
registration board member had copied names of Negroes at night.

(b) In Waycross, Ware County, two registrars quit-they hap-
pened to be ladies too-because they did not want to be parties to the
illegal purging of Negroes' names from the books.

Partly as a result of such action the challenges to 700 Negroes were
withdrawn.

(o) In Lamar County, Raymond B. Davis, chairman of county
board of registrars, announced that in those cases where Negroes failed
to appear, their names would remain on the rolls unless coJn:petent evi-
dence was produced showing their disqualification. In this connection
I might interpolate by saying in all instances where a party fails to
appear, they are automatically, their name is stricken from the books.

(d) In I olk County it was ruled that the challenge of 499 Negroes
by a single person was illegal, under the ruling of Chairman L.n
Duckworth of the Democratic State executive committee. :
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(e) In Twiggs County, Ga., the county registrar would not turn
over the list of Negro registrants because of his belief that it was a.
plan to improperly challenge them.

Your speaker loves his native State; has faith in the basic sense of
justice of his fellow Georgians. Had that not been true, be would not
have spent all of more than 70 years in that State, being away from it
only when he volunteered to light for his country or when he was
compelled to go to a Midwest State for education in the law because
his native State then (4.9 years ago) denied as well as now his race the
right to receive such training in its university while gladly opening
its doors to foreigners coming from all parts of the world.

Your speaker is fully aware of the fact that the observations in the
foregoing paragraph have little, if any, direct bearing upon the
matters before you. We feel, however, that they are justified because
of statements and assertions already made before a committee of the
louse of Congress by high officials of the State of Georgia.
The Honorable Eugene Cook, Attorney General of Georgia, against

-hoso clients the speaker has appeared during the last several years as
moving, counsel in civil rights cases in the United States district
court, stated that "Negroes do not desire integration." I think I am a
little better spokesman'for Negroes than is our attorney general. We
are doing what we can under the law and not otherwise to secure our
constitutional rights. We do not resort to subterfuges,'legally 6olor-
able or otherwise.

Our attorney general says he loves Negroes in' their places; that he
has eaten with them in the same room.

Our: complaint is. that most of those who profess to love us' while
denying to us bur constitutional rights, reserve unto 'themselves the
exclusive prerogative of pointing out, designating, and circumscribing
what "their (our) places" are. '

The speaker is certain that this honorable committee shell not per-
mit itself to be diverted from the main issues and questions before it
by irrelevant and immaterial matters to which the speaker deemed it
necessary to reply under the circumstances.

In coiclusion "the speaker would like to state that many of the
matters herein above referred to are within his own personal knowl-
edge.

In addition there are present in this chamber today representatives
from the States of Alabama, Mississippi, and North Carolina-I un-
derstand that the gentleman from North Carolina testified yesterday
and you already heard from Mississippi-who are prepared to give
personal testimony relative to many of the matters referred to in this
presentation and would like to be heard on the same. I should have
added the State of Georgia too, aside from myself.

Many thanks for your patient consideration.
Senator ETirN. I notice on page 3 you have a statement about homes

being fired into.
Where have homes been fired into, in what counties?
Mr. WALD11n. Oh, that was down in Montgomery County, and sev-

eral other counties for that matter.
Senntoi ERviN. How many instances in Montgomery County?
Mr. WADiEN. I don't recall but one instance in Montgomery County.
Senator EJvIN. What other instances?
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Mr. WALDEN. I don't recall. You see at the time there was back
7 or 8 years ago. There was a rash of such incidents in many parts
of the State where Negroes were attempting to vote. I did not. at tho
time make a record of them but I did have personal knowledge of
their happening because it was widely rel)orted in the newspapers.

Senator EItVIN. That was 7 or 8 years ago?
Mr. WALDEN. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. Do you know of any instances of shootifig within

the last couple of years?
Mr. WALDEN. I don't recall of any in the last 4 or 5 Tears.
Senator EnvIn. Conditions have vastly improved in Georgia, have

they not?
Mr. WALDEN. There has been considerable improvement.
Senator EItvxN. You live in Atlanta?
And in Atlanta there is virtually no discrimination, is there, be-

tween the races?
Mr. WAIDEN. None whatever now, although there was years ago,,.I

mean 8 or 9 years ago whon-thy challenged 000 at one tinie and I
defended 105 cases over a period of 2 weeks, and then they stopped the
purge and that stopped that.

Senator EnviN. You have no complaint as to Atlanta at the present
time?

Mr. WALDEN. We have no complaint as to Atlanta; that is right.
Senator ERvIN. And the same is more or less true, of most, of youfr

urban centers, isn't it?
Mr. WALDE1N. That is true.
Senator ERVIN. You refer to the county unit system in Georgia?
I believe there was a case before the Supreme" Court of the United

States a few years ago challenging the validity of the county unit sys-
tem, and the Supreme Court refused to make any decision on the
ground it was a political case.

Mr. WALDEN. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. Rather than a judicial question.
Mr. WALDEN. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. You have practiced law in Atlanta for approxi-

mnfely 50 years, or is that too long?
Mr. WALDEN. No, I have practiced in the State 45 years. This is

my 46th year.
Senator ERvIN. And this is your 46th year?
Mr. WALDEN. Yes.
Senator ERvIN. I know something about your record and accord-

in-r fo all of the information I have, you have had a very successful
practice.

Mr. WALD.,. Well, I think I have succeeded fairly well.
Senator EnviN. And you have accumulated a good deal of property,

have you not?
I am not going to ask you the extent of it.
Mr. WALDEN . At least I have got enough to be concerned about a

living, I can say that.
Senator ERviN. I notice that in your statement you referred to the

Walden Building. That is an office building in Atlanta which you
own, is it not?

Mr. WALDEN., Well, at least it bears my name.
Senator ERvIN. Isn't it your propertyV
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Mr. WALDEN. No, it is not my property wholly. Others are in-
iciested in it.

Senator EnvIN. Is it owned by a corporation?
Mr. WALDEN. No, owned by individuals.
Senator ERVIN. You certainly have no just complaint as to how

you yourself as an individual attorney have fared, do you?
Mr. WALDEN. NO, I have no personal complaint, although I could

elite some harrowing stories that I had in trying to arrive where
I am, but I am not complaining about myself.

I am concerned about the Jot of my people in those areas where
tley can't hell) thiemselh'es.

Senator EitrVN. In any of these cases do you appear as counsel for
the NAACP or do you hold an official position?

Mr. WALDEN. I have no official position in the NAACP except that
I Inn a member of the national legal committee.That is an honorary committee.

Senator EnVIN. Then you have been called into these cases that you
ive mentioned as a private practitioner?

Mr. WALWOW. That is right, and in which I have represented some
NAACP cases, I have some now for that matter.

Senator ERvi. I vant to commlnend you for the fact that you have
called attention in your statement to conditions which you consider
bright spots as well as to conditions which you do not place in that
category.

Mr. WALDEN. I think it would only be fair to do that.
'Snator ElmvrN. Were you reared in Attlanta or were you reae ed

somewhere else in Georgia?
M[r. WmLDE N. Fort Valley, in the central part of tile State.
Senator EJiviN. Of cotn'se you Ipoint out here the fact, you say that

a i)p)Ioximately 1 60,00() colored Ipeople are registered in Georgia?
, .'. WALDEN. That is right.
Senator EnviN. What do you base those figures on ?
Mr. VALDEN. I base it on the records of the secretary of state, a

col)V of which I have here.
Senator Evi. Do the registration books in Georgia disclose the

r,'ce of registrants?
Mr. WALDEN. They do. They have separate books, separate reg-

istration. The law requires it.*
Senator IRvzN. They don't do that in my State. I just did not

kho'w how it was. That is the reason I asked that.
N N'w the truth of it is in Georgia you are like we are in North

(arolina. You have a one-party state, don't you? That is, what it
is designated as.

Mr. WALDEN. Pretty largely so. Of course Mr. Eisenhower has
n6ade some inroads in it and we hope lie will make some more.Senator, EIviN. le still has not quite got it all converted from
democracy as I noted in the last election.
Mr. WALDEN.' Oh, no. They have still got a long way to go.
Senator ERvN. I believe Georgia and my State were amog the

few remaining faithful to the Democratic Party in the last election.
Mr. WAYLDN. I helped them remain faithful, too.
Senator EnvrN. So did I. With reference to registrations I am

familiar with the situation in this respect in my own state. There
89777-57-87
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are an awful lot of folks white as well as colored that do not care to
vote, isn't that true?

Mr. WAIJmcN. That is true.
Senator EJi N. I know in my own State of North Carolina we have

approximately 1,750,)(0 white people Who are qualified by age at least
to register, and vote, and approximately 30 percent of ihem vote in
an oJf year and approximately 50 percent or just a little less than 50
Percent in a presidential year, and that is a condition I find in my
State both among white peol), atnd colored people.

There are a lot of people who are very indifflerent to the right of
franchiise.

Mr. WALDEJN. That is true.
Senator EviN. 1 I)resumine that is true in Georgia as it is in North

Carolina 
M'Ir. WLDEN. That is right.
Senator EiVIN. I don't have any flnther quest ils.
Mr. M'rcwr iL. Mr. Chairman, the testimony refers to 2 witnesses,

1 from Alabama 1and another from-well in any event we have an
affidavit here from a witness from Alabama, Mr. IB oynton. Would
you stald, Mr. Boynton l

This affidavit shows that a number of persons went to a place of
reg'stralion and were not permit ted to register.

He accompanied three of then and (can testify of his own knowledge
that they were not registered, and I just wanted you to know he is here
if you c(are to ask him any questions about that specific thing.

Mr. WALDEN. I wanted to make this affidavit a part of the record
and then if the committee sees fit to hear him orally, he is available.

Senator EiiN. You might let me see the affidavit.
Let it be included in the record.
(The document is as follows:)

STATE OF ALABAMA,
County of Dallas:

Before me, a notary public for said State and county, appeared the under.
slgtred who are citizens of )allas County and the State of Alabama, say they
have appeared before the Dallas County Registration Board located it the court
house of Selma, Ala., )allas County, in 1955 and 1956, naily having filled out
more than one application, the same being turned over to the proper authority,
and have not received their registration certifiate entitling them to first class
citizenship.

(Signed) Cleophus F. Merritt, 1025 Voeglin Avenue; Henry W.
Shorman, 1519 Church Street, Selma, Ala.; Lucile R. Terry, 1229
Voeglin Avenue; James R. Green, Rt. 1, Box 188, Sardis, Ala.; Cleo
Carstarplier, 1611 Lawrence; R. K. Lindsey, 819 Minter Ave.;
E. C. Page, 1603 Union; Minnie L. Flood, 1401 Tremont Street;
Rev. P. L. Anderson, 1607 Union Street; George Smith, 508 First
Avenue; Jennie V. Andersan, 1608 Sylvan Street, Selma, Ala.;
Rebecca Anderson, Route 1, Box 21, Browns, Ala.; Willie Hunter,
Browns, Ala.; Ltlliantean Kimbrough, Route 1, Box 21, Browns,
Ala.; Fred Smith, Orrville, Ala.; A. T. Carson, Dallas County,
Ala. ; Ethel Washington, R. F. D. 1, Box 7, Browns, Ala.; Clara B.
Smith, R. F. D. 1, Box 140, Orrville, Ala.; Arthur Gardner, Route
I., Box 24 A, Browns, Ala.; C. A. Maddox, M. D., 1511 Mabry Street,
Selma, Ala.; G. D. Maddox, 1.511 Mabry Street, Selma, Ala.

Sworn to and subscribed before me tls 10th day of February 1950.
[sEAL] , AuELLA P. ROYI'T9o,

My commission expires September 80, 1059.
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Senator EIVIN. I don't care for you to testify. I will let that af-
fidavit go in the record, unless you want to add something to the
alidavit.

Mr. S. W. BOYNTON. I have nothingto add.
Senator EnviN. I would not require you to testify to the same

things you state in the affidavit.
Mr. WALDEN. Mr. Chairman, as I stated there is another witness

from Georgia who would corroborate very largely some of the things
I have stated, it was Ben Shorter of Cuthbert, Ga., who was the
moving spirit in the suit against the registrars down there, and I
would like for at least to let him give a little firsthand testimony.

Senator EnVIN. I expect we had better recess until later.
I am trying to lose a little weight so it does not make much dif-

ference to me whether I get any calories, but some of the folks here
may not be in that same fix.

Jt is 1: 25 now. We will take a recess until 2: 45.
(Whereupon, at 1 : 25 p. m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene

at 2: 45 p. m. of the same day.)

ArFERNOON SESSION

Present: Senator Ervin (presiding).
Also present: Mr. Slayman and Mr. Young of the committee staff.
Senator ERtVIN. I find that it is probably going to be necessary later

for me to recall Reverend Courts, so I request he remain.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL-Resumed

Mr. MITCHELL. I would like in that connection, if I may, to call at-
tention for the record to the statement of the Governor of Mississippi
on the matter of the Negro voting. If you have no disagreement, Mr.
Chairman, I would like to do it now.

Senator ERVIN. That will be all right.
Mr. MITCHELL. The Governor appeared before the House Judiciary

Subcomittee and these are the quotes from his testimony:
With reference to the population 22,000 of them, colored were registered to vote
in 1054. That must have been based on an investigation I made myself as At-
torney General which I did in 1954 to determine that fact.

That is from page 314 of House Hearing Record of February 6,1957.

In 1054 we did have 22,000 of them who are registered, but of that 22,000
who are registered only 8,000 of them had paid this poll tax, so that cut it down
to 8,000, of course.

That is page 315.
In the 1955 primary for governor it was said that approximately 7,000 of them

voted.
That is on page 315.
The whole point of this, Mr. Chairman, is that apparently there is

in Mississippi a discernible way of telling who is a colored voter and
who is not.

Senator Eitw . Had you finished your testimonyI
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STATEMENT OF AUSTIN T. WALDEN-Resumed

Mr. WALDEN. I finished my individual testimony but I would like
to call a gentleman from Cuthbert, Ga.
: Senator ERVIN. I think I ought to go with you a little further in
that thing. You are one of the wealthy men of Atlanta; aren't you?

Mr. WALDEN. No, sir; I just heard that today.
Senator ERVIN. You own a good deal of rental property there?
Mr. WALDEN. Yes; I own some.
Senator ERVIN. What kind-store buildings or dwellings?
Mr. WALDEN. Both.
Senator ERVIN. Do you know what its tax value is, what your prop-

erty and land, its value is for tax purposes?
Mr. WALDEN. My evaluation or the tax?
Senator ERVIN. I am not trying to pry into your business, but I

am just trying to show that it is possible by iiard work and diligence
for a man of your race to prosper in the South.

Mr. WALDEN. Well, I didn't-
Senator ERVIN. I don't want to embarrass you.
Mr. WALDEN. I didn't think we were investigating that.
Senator ERVIN. No; but a great many things have been said on that

subject pro and con since this investigation started. I don't want
to have you make a disclosure.

Mr. WALDEN. My property is assessed at $125,000.
Senator ERvxN. I don't ask it to embarrass you. I ask it for tho

purpose stated. While I never had the privilege of meeting you before
these hearings, I know that you have a reputation of being a very able
member of the Georgia bar.

Mr. WALDEN. Thank you.
Senator ERvIN. Excuse me, I interrupted you. You were talking

about another witness.

Mr. WALDEN. You may recall in my statement I made reference to
the Randolph County situation. We have a leader of that group and
while he does not intend to cover the territory that I have covered, there
are a few specific matters that I would like to have him testify.

Senator ERvIx. We will be glad to hear from him.
Mr. WALDEN. This is Mr. Ben T. Shorter, of Cuthbert, Ga.
He will tell in his own way the points that he wanted to bring out..
Senator ERVIN. Suppose you tell me first where Cuthbert is. I am

familiar with parts of Georgia, but I don't know what area of Georgia,
Cuthbert is in.

STATEMENT OF BEN T. SHORTER, CUTHBERT, GA.

Mr. SHowarm Cuthbert is on the southwest side of Georgia. It is 26
miles from the Alabama line. 78 miles north of the Florida line. It
is between Columbus and Bainbridge. Halfway between Columbus
and Bainbridge.

Senator ERvIN. Thank you. Proceed..
Mr. SHORTER. I am Ben T. Shorter the chairman of the Randolph

County Voters League of Cuthbert, Ga. We have had a number of
voters" for aperiol of ytars. I bav6 been chairman, of that league
since 1946. In 1954 we *had the usual purging which cut our list from
approximately 800 to less than 100. We were not satisfied to lose that
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many voters in one stroke. So we went seeking for some relief ? We
attempted to get a local attorney to represent us but that was
impossible.

The local attorneys said it would simply ruin their reputation to he
involved in a case where we had lost our Voting rights and they would
be representing us, it would cost too much of their usual business.
We did succeed in getting an attorney and the price of that ran to
$2,000 to employ the attorney.

We were able to raise this money by soliciting from our friends in
various areas and we promised them that whatever relief we would
get we would certainly be glad to pass it around if there were other
cases that there could be some relief received from such cases, we
vould be glad to present it.

Therefore my business here is to ask this committee in the interests
of the common layman who has been deprived of his rights or might
be deprived, since the expense is so high, the cost to us $2,000 in at-
torney's fee and more than $1,800 in being transported, the number of
people that we had to transport from court to court, which made our
total cost of approximately $4,000 of costs. We were happy to re-
ceive our justice as we felt in this case. The names were put back
on the list.

We are happy down there and we are getting along together. But
it is costing so much for any individual who has been so wronged un-
der the present laws to get his statement into a Federal court that
this law needs to be passed that there will be a cheaper way for the
ordinary citizen to let relief.

Senator EJIviN. I presume that the attorney brought a case in the
Federal court?

Mr. SHORTEr. Yes sir.
Senator ERVIN. Where was that case heard?
Mr. SHORTER. It was first heard in Macon, Ga., which is 126 miles

from Cuthbert. We had to take a hundred more people to that par-
ticular court.

Senator ERVIN. Was all of the hearing in Macon?
Mr. SHORmn. No sir
Senator ERvIN. Where was the other hearing?
Mr. SHORTER. Columbus, Ga.
Senator ERvIN. How far are you from Columbus?
Mr. SHORTER. We are 65 miles from Columbus, approximately 65

miles.
Senator Euviw. And 110. Do you remember the name of the Fed-

eral judge who tried the case? Was it tried or adjusted?
Mr. SHORTER. It was tried by a jury.
Senator ERVIN. What judge presided?
Mr. SHORTER. Judge W. A. Bootle.
$enator ERviw. What year was it?
Mr. SHORTER. It started in July 1954 and ended in 1955 in Septem-

)er.
Senator ERvIN. What is the population of Cuthbert?
Mr. SHOrmR. Approximately 4,000 people.
Senator ERvIN. And you were restored, the ones that had been

stricken from the registration books were restored?
Mr. SHORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And permitted to vote in the last election?
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Mr. SIoRrER. They were in time for the very last election.
Senator ERVIN. l)o you have a poll tax in Georgia?
Mr. S1Ior~i.r. No sir.
Senator ERvIN. rhey used to have it poll tax in Georgia. When was

that abolished?
Mr. SnoirEn. I don't know the year.
Mr. WAL)iN. AI)out 1945.
Senator ErviN. That's all.
Mr. STJAYmA N. Did you have any other people with you?
Mr. WALDEN. That's all.
Senator ERVIN. Mrs. Beatrice Young is listed as the next witness.
)o you have a prepared statement?

STATEMENT OF MRS. BEATRICE YOUNG, JACKSON, MISS.

Mrs. YOUNG. Ihat's right.
Senator Eavi N. Yoour address is 525 Campbell Street, Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. YOUNG. Yes.
Senator ERIwN. You still live there?
Mrs. YOUNG. That's right.
Senator ERviN. )o you wish to present your prepared statement at

this time?
Mrs. YOUNG. Yes sir.
Senator ERIN. You may proceed.
Mrs. YOUNG. Mr. ChairSman and members of the committee, my

name is Mrs. Beatrice Young. 1 live at 525 Campbell Street, Jackson,
Miss.

On the 25th of November 1956, my sister whi)ped her little girl and
the following day, which was November 26th, Deputy Sheriff Andy
Hopkins called my house about 5:30 in the afternoon and asked me
if Mildred McGee (my sister's child) was at my home.

I said, "No," and he said, "If you have her it is going to cause you a
lot of trouble."

I said, "No, not any at all because she is not here." I-e then said to
me that he was going to come over and search the house. I told him
to come ahead and bring a search warrant. Ile told me he did not need
a search warrant to search my house and called me a smart black so.
and-so. I told him I knew the law and that if he came he had better
bring a search warrant, and that I didn't like the idea of his cursing
and was not going to have it. I hung up in his face.

About anhour and a half later. Deputy Hopkins knocked on the
door and I opened it but did not unlock the screen door. He said, "Do
you want me to kick this door down, or do you want to open it?"

I said, "I will open it if you have brought a search warrant like I
told you to do."

He said, "You better open the door." I asked him again, "Do you
have a search warrant?" He said, "Yes, open the door and I will give
it to you."

I opened the door and he hit me in the head with his blackjack and
came in. I asked him why he hit me but he didn't answer. I asked him
again and he hit me in the mouth and told me to hush and that I was
under arrest. I told him I had not done anything and if I was under
arrest to take me to jail and stop cursing me.
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On iriy way to jail, Depty Hopkins asked me if I was working and
for wiloill I world. .1 tol'lim no one10. lie asked trio where miy hus-1)5n1( wot'ke( Iu~ 111( said, "For' the (overiimerit."

1i1 their said he always found I hat Negroes working for the (iov-
elmitnenrt, were aliiways smart and Ihat this itine it was his damln wife.lie asked 111e if I h1d a lawyer, a1(d I tol him "No." He cursed me
ald took ine to jail. There was it Ial witl hin but he told the man)ie[ to cole inside with him Iecaulse lie wanted to take ne iti all by

] himself and that lie hIa sol I e work for me to do.When we got inside, I asked )eputy Ilopkiis if I coul use the
phollne to getsolo ollne to s|,ty with Iny children. I called Mrs. Era Pit-
Irian who lives on Wiittiehl d Mills Road. 're thol wvetit upst airs anldthere l)eputy I lopklis asked rlue my alme'l1111d age. lie sai(l, "WhenI called you 1111d caine out you asked me for a search warrant didn'tt
you ?" I said, "Yes," Ile said, "I can give you 30 search warrants,"
and lie started hitting and cursinig me. I told him I had not done any-
niring and for 10111 to stop hitting me. lie did so for a few moments.

I began to talk to hiom and told him that I had had an o )eration on
nt thead.e, Mr. -tler sithig at the desk I aI d a ioto)ee in othuntil hollowg Ie bMr. eer me om where hall yourtoheratioo, 'went to shor Iltimn (1 lie bit, 1s onale te head. I told ch

that I wits 2 iiths' p:regirant. Mr. Boler felt my waist and askedingo wht1.1 l l hd" gid Deputy Hopkins sid, "I thought
Shad attle boy att ho e I to h I I. He asked me howold le was, sanid, 15 months." i11 siidi, "And you're regnantagain ?" I 5111(1, "Yes." Ife saidl, "I understand you stay that way,

you black-ir nd ased hgn ci bk wa d oin t and id breth-
essly, "1 ought to kill you for all tie trouble you have caused me."Ile started beating Mie again, all over tir ead shoulders and body.
Aofew minutes later, he turned me over to Mor. dioteaer and told himtolock ueui It. ot the fourth floor. WhenIweagotdtodthe (loorof the ( l Mr. Botele said, "Wait a minute," and kicked me in thecell.

Tie following morning about 5:30, Mr. Boteler cane to my cell and
told me to omen to the door. I told hbir I was unable to do so becauseI lr* Sittinig il the corner. Ire asked 1110 if iy So-and-so wts Sore.I said, "Yes." le 5111(1 "ill a minutes niy buddy (Deputy Hopkins)
will return and we tire going to takeo you out andl beat you again."9
About 9 : 00, Deputy Hopkins caune and saidl, "I started to kill vou
last night,. If you live to goet o0 fhr n ietieaymr r1ilI am going to kill you." itoliieailgvmenyortoue

Tie asked ire for my telephone number. I gave it to himr. He calledmy husband und told hi T was in jail, and that I needled to be homew Ith my chl(I iren and asked him if lie wats going to come and get me.
Hie reported later that my husband was riot coming after in andfrom. the way lie talked lhe was also smart and he wished hie would

comic so that'lhe could give him the same treatment.
About 11 :30, Lawyer Stockdale called an~d told them to release Inc.

So I wits released and went homne.
On November 26 I went to Dr. Long (a white doctor) who treatedwe for bruises and soreness. Ile gave me some pills and told me tostay in bed for a week. Onl December 1, I went to Dr. Miller for fur-ther treatment and on December 3, I lost my child, a~s stated in Dr.Miller's miedi(cal report. I have at copy of it here.
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(The report referred to is as follows:)
DR. W. E. MILLER,

1040 Dalton Street,
Jack8on 3, Miss., December 10, 1956.

MEDICAL SUMMARY OF TIE CASE Of BEATRIOE YOUNG

To Whom It Concerns:
The following is a brief summary of the case of Beatrice Young:
Name and address: Beatrice Young, 525 Campbell Street, Jackson, Miss.
History: On December 1, 1956 the above patient came to the office complaining

of pains and'soreness in the head, back, stomach, hips, left shoulder, arms, and
legs. She stated that she was beaten by a deputy sheriff or an officer of the
law on November 20, 1956 and had been treated by another physician prior to this
visit. On November 23 the patient was examined by me and a diagnosis of
pregnancy in 2d month was made.

Exhmination: Physical examination revealed a colored female about 30 years
old apparently in severe pain and discomfort. Temperature 98.6; pulse 86;
respiration 212; blood pressure 130/82; height 65"; weight 155 pounds. Multiple
contusions and bruises are present on the left side of the scalp, left shoulder and
arm, right arm, left and right hips, left and right thighs anteriorly and posteri-
orly. The abdomen and pelvic region are tender. Sedatives and progesterone
were administered. Bed rest and inactivity were advised.

Course: The patient returned on December 3 complaining of intense recurring
pelvic pains and the passing of blood from the vagina. Examination revealed
that the cervix was patent and that the uterus was contracting at intervals of
20 minutes to 30 minutes. Appropriate treatment was given and the patient
was referred to the hospital if the pains continued. The patient continued to
have pains and passed a foetus with placenta that night. She was hospitalized
December 4 and 5, 1950 at the Jackson State College Health Center, and returned
home to remain in bed and inactive for the next week.

Prognosis: At present time no complications have occurred. The patient i§
under professional care and treatment.

(Signed) W. E. MiLLEu, M. D.

Mrs. YouNG. There is a report being circulated whose source is the
Hinds County Courthouse relative to a monstrous allegation that I
had a criminal abortion. Such a statement is a calculated falsehood
emanating from the minds of prejudiced, sinful men whose only de-
sire is to try to be relieved of the accusation of having been responsible
for my losing my child.

I want it known here, now and always that the reason I lost my
child is because of the sick minds of the men mentioned above.

God forbid such injustices.
Gentlemen, I beg of you to do something to stop these un-Godly

acts.
Thank you.
Senator ERVIN. You testified before the House committee about

this matter?
Mrs. YoUNo. No.
Mr. MITCHELL. No, we submitted a statement.
Senator ERvIN. You submitted a statement?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And do you know James Etta Jackson?
Mrs. YOUNG. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. Do you know Mildred McGee?
Mrs. YOUNG. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. Mildred McGee is the daughter of James Etta

Jackson?
Mrs. YoU(N. That's right.
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Senator ERvIN. The origin of this trouble was that you were alleged
by3 James Etta Jackson to be keeping her daughter Mildred McGee
iii your house against the will of her mother James Etta Jackson ?

Mrs. YouNo. That's right. But she wasn't there.
Senator Em'lN. That was the occasion for these officers coming

there, wasn't it?
Mrs. YOUNG. That's right.
Senator EzV'N. Do you want to ask any questions?
Mr. SLAYMAN. No questions.
Senator EitviN. I present for the record a copy of an affidavit which

I atm advised by Senator Eastland's office has been filed with the House
Conmmittee. It reads as follows:
STATE OF MINISHI1PPI,

County of hinds:
Personally came and appeared before me the undersigned authority it and

for the Jurisdiction aforesaid, A. 1, Hopkins, who having been first duly sworn
by me on his oath says:

On the 26th day of November 195(6 James Etta Jackson, a colored female of
5544 Gault Street, Jackson, Miss., came to the Chief Deputy Sheriff's Office located
in the Hinds County Courthouse, Jackson, Miss., and asked for.assistance in
locating and returning her 16-year-old daughter, Mildred Magee, to her home.

James Etta Jackson stated that on the night of November 25, 1956, she found
her daughter, Mildred Magee, in a beer tavern, demanded that she leave and
accompany her home which Mildred Magee refused to do and it became necessary
for James Etta Jackson to "frail" the said Mildred Magee. James Etta Jackson
tie reported that her daughter then accompanied her to her home but later
that evening ran away and returned early the morning of November 26, 1956,
while James Etta Jackson was absent from home and took most of her wearing
apparel.

James Etta Javkson stated that she attempted to locate her daughter and
ascertained that she was at the home of her aunt, Beatrice Young, 525 Campbell
Street, Jackson, Miss.

James Etta Jackson further stated that she had contacted her sister, Beatrice
Young, in an attempt to ascertain if Mildred Magee was hiding in her home. Ac-
cording to James Etta Jackson, Beatrice Young denied that Mildred Magee was
or had been at this residence but further stated that "if she were there that
she would not reveal this information to James Etta Jackson because she felt that
Mildred Magee was being mistreated at home."

After ascertaining from James Etta Jackson that she had sufficient information
that her daughter had taken refuge in the home of Beatrice Young and that
Beatrice Young was planning to send this Juvenile girl to St. Louis, Mo., against
the will and wishes of her mother, I then called Beatrice Young by telephone
(5-5584), identified myself and explained to her that her sister, James Etta
Jackson, was in my office requesting assistance in locating her daughter, Mildred
Magee.

I was informed by Beatrice Young that Mildred Magee was not at her resi-
dence and had not been there that day. She further informed me that she
would not reveal the whereabouts of Mildred Magee if she knew where she was.
She then informed me that I was welcome to come to her house and satisfy my-
self that Mildred Magee was not there. She further informed me that she was
employed by an attorney-that she "knew the law and you god damn sure better
not come out here without a search warrant."

She then terminated the conversation by hanging up the receiver.
I then explained to James Etta Jackson that I had no Jurisdiction to go into

the home of Beatrice Young without a warrant for her arrest or without a
search warrant for her home. She then asked where she could go to sign the
necessary papers and was told that it would be necessary for her to sign them
before a Justice of the peace.

Judge James Barlow was contacted by public service and requested to wait
In his office until James Etta Jackson arrived to sign an affidavit against her
sister Beatrice Young.

Sheriff Albert Jones and I, accompanied by James Etta Jackson, proceeded to
Judge James L. Barlow's office, 400 West Capitol St., Jackson, Miss., where
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Janis Etta Jacksou signed t a111ffidavit against Beatrice Young for contributing
to the delinquency of a minor. Judge Barlow then Issued the warrant and
Sheriff Jones and I proceeded to the home of Beatrice Young it 525 Campbell
St., J.h(,kson, M iss.

Constable Allen Ilay Moore of th first district of Iinds County led uS to this
address as we were unfamiliar with thils section of the city. Upon arriving at
tite holle of Iea1.1rice Young, I knocked oil Clo (loot' and 11 colored wonlllil cltille
to the door and without unlocking the door sld "Vho is it?". I advised her
that It wits the sheriff and a deputy. Site then unlo(,kied 1nd opened the door
ind said "Ilove you got a search warrant?" to which I replied. "I do not: have
a search warrant but. I do have a warrant for your arrest" (the sheriff, Coin-
stable Moore, anl I hind already steped Inside tle living room tit this time).

She said, "Well go ahead and arrest you god damn white son-of-a-bitch" and
then stritk- it me. with her fist. At this tine 1eatrice Young wits restrained
by me. She was not struck or beitten. K1he wits hen ncompaled to the
sheriff's automobile by Sh-eritf Jones and 1me and brought to the Hinds County
J11.

The allegation that the door IA) thU 1-esIhIedce Os W l18okel doWII, that Heatrice

Young wits eaten or mistreate(l In atly wly Is n1)t bnsed oil the facts. Ste was
restrailned after being plaed under arrest, brought to the Ilinds County jail,
booked in the prop~er nmner an(1 hic(i rcera tel.

Upon arriving at; the Hinds County Couthous(,, Sheriff Jones aic(ompanlied
leitrh(e Young and 11e to tit(, fifth liotor of the courthouse which houses the

Jail, liTe thmn returned to ills ofice lil([ Beatrice Young was booked oin the jail
docket at (1p. 1i. nh(and ldaohd In a cell oin the fourth floor of the Jail where she
remained until tie following day when her husband m1(e arrangements for
her release.

Beatrice Young entered 1)leas of guilty o1 Novemi)er 27, 1956, to contributing
to the (lelin(uency of a Iinilor and to resisting arrest. After entering these pleas,
she )a1d at f11e in Judge Barlow's Court and was released.

At no time (lid Beatrice Young state to 111 or to anyone else in my presence
that she wa,; pregn:ant nor (10 she a)lear to be pregnalnt. Nelther (lit she state
that there wits previous injury to her hea( or to any other part of her body."

This tle 19th (lily of February 19.7.
[s) A. L. HOP-KINS, V. 0. D. S.

Mi. Mri'ciriLr,. Mr. Chmirai, I think Mrs. Young is prepared to
say that she has hot paid any kind of a fine. You did not appear
before any judge?

Mrs. Y oiNo(. I really haven't. I jist know Judge Barlow.
Senator Et'iN. Do "you know wliethei your hliusbid went before

Ju(lge Barlow and paid a fine for you V
Mrs. YOUN(4. No, he (lidn't go before Ju(lge Barlow because lie

doesn't know him.
Mr. MrCHELL. This matter is before the Departmuent of Justice and

I am very happy that we have here this kind of a statement and I think
in the Gig run it, will be shown who was right and wrong in this
situation. The tragedy of this is that here a)p)arently was a family
quarrel which in any reasonable community woul have been prob-
ably settled by a couple of telephone calls. Instead here is the elaborate
machinery o? the law invoked with a couple of deputy sheriffs to go
after one woman and bring her down to the jail. Then, there ensued
these events which led to a condition which resulted in the loss of her
child. It is impossible for me to understand how the people of Missis-
sippi aren't more concerned about the injustice and inhumanity of that
situation than they are about trying to file this sort, of statement which
tends to discount the whole thing.

Senator ERviN. I had no knowledge about the matter myself. I
apparently heard sonie part of both sides of the thing, and having no
knowledge of it, of course, on the other hand if the statement is correct
that her sister applied for a wf i-rant against, her and the officers hadn't
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tOne and atelipted to serve the warrant, I expect they would have
ien Charged with discri I 111it oll ii nanothlelr way.

I hope whatever the final truth is iti will be established but I don't
know, but I just offer this so as to let both sides a present.

Mr. SAYAIAN. Mr. Chairman, n, may I ask a couple of technical
questions here? Mrs. Young, you have heard this statement read and
we have heard you reaTd your siatenient. May I ask you this question:
Were you ever shown any ki1d o ol a warrant ?

Mrs. YouNG. No kind1 of a warrant, at all. No warrant at, all.
Mr. SLAYMAN. May 1 ask you another question? Have you had

any kind of crirninal trial at aill growing" out ol' this situation?
ilFrs. YoU NO. .1 haven't been to ftliy triaat all.
Mr. SLAYMAN. None whatsoever
Mrs. YOUNO. No trial at all.
Mi'. SLAYMAN. 'hen to the best of your own knowledge, and belief,

you have not been found guilty of any criminal violation growing out
of this situation l?

Mrs. Y)'ONo. No violations at all. Tie only thing on there that he
said that, I reallv d(id was wheii I hUngf up in him Tue and I went to
the door and I ('olistantily asked him tor the search warrant for the
simple reasonl-thfu 1 talked with the lawyer about a trial over a girl
getting beat up. lie asked this girl, "when l)eople conto to your house,
why do you let theui in without a warraiit n" She couldn't even identify
the people who beat her. They knocked her down and beat her up
and broke her ari. le said the satfest thing to do when they have
a warrant and knock on the door, is to let them in. I was just asking
hini for this warrant. If he presented this warrant I was going to let
him in.

Mr. SLAYMAN. But you say that he presented no kind of warrant,
a body warran t or seare'l warrant?

Mrs. Yo . No kind of warrant. No warrant for arrest nor any
warrant at all.

Senator ERIN. Do you know Sheriff Jones of Hinds County?
Mrs. YOUNG. Yes.
Senator EivvN. Was he along with Deputy Hopkins?
Mrs. YOUNo. Yes.
Senator EI'nvN. Do you know Constable Moore?
Mrs. Yo UNG. Yes.
Senator EnviN. Was he along with him?
Mrs. YoUNcG. When we got to the jail Jones went off duty. The

other fellow went as far as the jail and Mr. Hopkins wouldn't let him
go up with us. tie took me up by himself.

Senator ERVIN. What became of your niece Mildred Magee?
Mrs. YoUTNG. She was hiding abotit 2 miles away fromwhere I live,

with a girl friend. She was going to school every day, and she was
with the girl's aunt.

Senator EnriN. Did your sister ask you where her daughter was?
Mrs. YoITN. She called ine early in the morning.
Senator EnviN. Did you tell her where her daughter was?
Mrs. YOUN. I told her I didn't know. I told her if I knew I

wouldn't tell her. I told her, "I don't have time to hear your troubles,"
and I went on back to my washing.

Senator Ervi.N. When did you find out that the daughter was 2
miles away?
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Mrs. YouNO. When she came home they found out where she had
been stopping at.

Senator EIrVIN. Senator Slarkrnrti, you have asked the privilege
to iiake a statement before Iie commit tee,. Would you like to ilake
a statement at this ti ne?

Senator SPARKMAN. I don't want to brealk in. I asked for the op-
portunity somie time ago.

Senotor EatviN. 1 believee that she is the last sciheihied witness. The
only other thing that I know 1. want to call Reverenmd Courts but it:
miay be necessary for me to let it go tlil the niorning until I get
furt her information.

Senator SPARKMtAN. My statement is rather brief. if you care to
I would be glad to give it ati this I line.

Senator EIIUN. We will be glad to hear it at this ,ime.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN SPARKMAN, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Senator SPARKTUN. Mr. Clrian, I con fess that 1 have not agreed
with Attorney General lBrownell and other )roponints of the so-called
civil rights l legislation now before your committee. There is ono
statement, however, that the Attorney General made in his testimony
with which I am in hearty accord. It is that there's needed and I
quote his words "A greater knowledge of the problem."

In this regard, Mr. Brownell is entirely correct. For some years,
I have advocated a better understanding of the facts. That would
show, in my opinion, that the kind of legislation now before this com-
inittee woilld not accomplish what its sponsors may think.
You just cannot legislate the mores or traditions or habits of a

people. The Prohibition amendment proves this, and the lawbooks
are replete with similar illustrations. Moreover, events happening
every day in all parts of this Nation show that in actual practice there
is jist as much discrimination elsewhere as in the South. Maybe the
laws are not the same but, by and large, the, customs and practices are.

Such a study of the facts would also show that improvement in
economic conditions inevitably makes for improvement in racial re-
lations.

By the way, Mr. Chairman, if I may digress from my prepared
statement, I was reading the Birminglham News today over at the
Capitol, and I saw a front page article entitled "Minnesota Official
Says North Misinformed on Negro in South." I want to read a little
bit of it and I would like to have the whole article-it is not very long-
printed as a part of my remarks.

Senator EiviN. The whole article will be included in the record at
this point.

Senator SPARPXAN. Yes.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

MINNESOTA OFFICIAL SAYS NORTH "MISINFORMED" ON NEGRO IN SOUTH

By Paul Hogan, News Staff writer

"A lot of misinformation is being sent our way regarding the Negro situation It
in the South," Milton Rosen, commissioner of public utilities in St. Paul, Minn., te
said here today.

"We have the impression that Negroes are badly downtrodden and in a
suppressed condition down here," Rosen said.
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'"() this visit, I hfave seen the Negro schools, golf courses, swlinilng pools, and
( h(,r 11tilitles.

"It's a whole lot of inisinformiation," lie said. Rosen said the Negro's status
In the South Is iu(ch better than the Impression Northern people have gained.

"Itbbhle-rousers have told us that Negroes are 'terribly mistreated,' " he added.
"I think It would lie a good thing if the South sent; responsible representatives to

tie North to tell us what is going on."
Rosen also lpolnted out that northern poole¢ have the Inipressmlon that people

in the Blrinlgham area live in "shacks." He said that although he had been
here Ifore le hal not seen the "fine homes" that cover Birmingham.

lie said hIs city is pIartlciliating lit the urlmt renewal program, which is being
idolopt ed Ii llrl]hlighIn. lie said aireis Iear the Mlnnesota State capital building
ore bheig redeveloped under the plan.

Rosen, who first took office as a St. Paul conimnissioner in 1930, Is visiting
Miirniinghani for a look at the United States Pipe & Voundry Co.'s facilities.
ills city has bought rany thousands of feet of pipe from the company and law
requires that he look into the plant where the pipe is made.

le said he entered politics when he found that he could not sell merchandise
to the city himself.

As a tire dealer he said he found that city contracts were controlled by favored
companIes, lie said that with the help of the F141 we cleaned out every tout In
81". 'auil.

Senator SPARtKMAN. I quote:
"A lot of misinformation Is being sent our way regarding the Negro situation

In the South," Milton Rosen, commissioner of public utilities in St. Paul, Minn.
said here today. "We have the impression that Negroes are badly drowntrodden
aid In a suppressed condition down here," Rosen said. "On this visit I have

soon the Negro schools, golf courses, swInimming pools, and other utilities. It is a
whole lot of misinformation," he said. Rosen said, "The Negro status in the
.South is much better than the impression northern people have gained. Rabble-
rousers have told us that Negroes are terribly mistreated," he added. "I think
it. would be a good thing if the South sent responsible representatives to the
North to tell us what is going on." Rosen also pointed out that northern
people have the impression that people in the Birmingham area live in shacks.
Ile said that although he had been here before he had not seen the fine homes
that cover Birmingham. Ie said his city is participating in an urban renewal
program which is being adopted in Birmingham.

I won't take the trouble to read the rest. I thought it was rather
significant that this man from Minnesota on a visit to Birmingham
apparently was looking for things and saw things that he never had
sen before.

I do not condone mistreatment of anybody at any time and I cer-
tainly believe that I have worked as htrd as anybody during the 20
years I have been in Congress to irlprove the lot of all'of ou' people.

Senator ERiviN. if the Senator will pardon me, I don't know of any
Member of the Senate who has fought harder t) try to better housing
conditions for colored people as well .as for white people. I don't
know any Senator that has fought' harder than the Senator from
Alabama to try to better the economic lot of so many of our people in
the South who se per capita income Unfortunately is so low.

Senator SPAIKMMAN. Well, I appreciate those remarks, Mr. Chair-
man, I am a strong believer, as I have said in my prepared statement
here, in the principle of improving economic conditions and thereby
strengthen racial relations and remove tensions that otherwise might
develop and I have seen development I know from my own experience
that it is-at least I believe from my own experience-that it is the
most powerful factor that we can possibly have in removing racial
tensions and improving racial conditions.

Economic improvements in the South during the past 20 years have
:elonstrated this fact. Until the distrust and fear of recent months
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caused by outside pressures and agitators we ill the South enjoyed ie
bestt reltios ot thls century.

If the Congress siacen( iy wants to iiiip)rove the welfare of the
southern niaority, if it wants to plrewent or lessen racial discrii.
nation, give us ii t fhe SonthIi tle assistaiiie so greatly fleeded to elia)]e
our school chillrei to receive dedication oi par 'with that of other
sections of the country. Aild I may say many of the Other jprogvraiiis
that improve the ecolmlic tatus of'all our peoOplo.

Forced integration won't iiitice for letter education .- iust" the o.
posito; ade(late f'acilities 1,nd well-i'aiiied totacllers ill tlle will do it.

Such a study would also show that the greater the pler'eiitago of
tle minority, the greater is the dis riiniiiation. Ihlis is not jlist trile
of the Negro in the South ; it is also true of the Negro in the North
of the 11apanese or (hi iee in the West, or of the lPuorto Rica and
the Negro in New York and of initiorities wherever they may be.

Sinco the legislation before you is generally accepted as heitig anied
lt tile South, perhaps, we should enact, laws to )rovlde for Governfment l
assistance to resettle any (,f our' Negro cit izents tiat niy want to miiove
to other States, especially to those where tile percentage of the Negro
population is less than 5,or 10 percent, of the total nation. 1 nmay
say I have never introduced such legislation as that hit it, is nay under:- -
standing that there are bills pending that would seek to do1 that very
thin~g.

This presently proposed legislation is so far-roaching as to negate
the rights guaranteed to persons or individuals under the Constitu-
tion.

The legislation would give the Attorney General or certain persons
under his supervision the power to intimidate citizens and Stale aiod
local government officials.
It, would hold the accused guilty until he proves himself innocent,

the exact reversal of existing judicial practice; it would deprive the
accused of trial by jury; it wouhl remove power and control over
schools and other institutions from the hands of local people who know
the problems best.

There is no individual or groiiu); no Government agency, local or
national; no employee, Federal, State or private, that would be free
of the whims and fancies real or imaginary, of the Attorney General
and the lawyers he would hire under this legislation.

Nor is the scope of the pending legislation limited to race relations.
It embraces all rights extended to the people of this country by the

Constitution and by existing laws.
Congressman Huddleston of ihy State, Alabama, representing the

Birmingham district in testimony already given before the House
Judiciary Committee has pointed out that tre legislation would cut
across and dissipate the power spelled out in current labor laws.

It is difficult for me to-believe that all proponents of the legislation
now before you really intend to vest sfich great powers in the Attorney
General.

As I read the legislation, however, his power would be almost un.
limited. Should he decide to exercise that power for political exploita-
tion or selfish party gain, he would have a weapon that could be used
to do great damage to existing institutions and existing constitutional
rights. e
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ie people of the South, Mr. Chairman, almost to -I jan, I believe,
Ii 'e ol)loedl t( this legislation. Recent (levisiolis of I he Supreme
(,Court, tha1t woid (lestroy cistonms of generations and agitation result-
illg froill these (ecisioi'5 already set kack for i ge(tieration or niore
frienly relations that had been built, between Y1tie races,

legislativee agitation oi top of that will simply iiake for wn evenWorse situation,A people vian ie pushed too far. .1 fear this legislation woul do

julst that.
It is easy, Mr. (,liairmaii, to talk about vivil rights. Often inl their

Vd to ena't, legis'lit ion supposed to dieal with civil rights many peoplesee o forget that tile basic, c ivil rights which we have so long pro-

0laii tnied itre tile rights of every accused person :
1. To be presumed innocent until. proved to be guilty.
2. To be clearly in formed of charges that are lrotight against him.3. To trial by a jury of his peers.
These are tli 'indu eii tal civil rights.
'I'hieso rent, iit were w~oni by onr forebears from kings and

tyrants over long years of hird ef'ort--aid eveut bloodshed. These
rights we have long trelisl'i(l aid have prolldly guarded.

To impair them is to strike at the very heart of outr system ol j sice,
which we believe to be the world' best.

This leg islation rJiquestel by the Attorney General, if enacted into
law, would violate uid teid to breiiak lowii these flindamental civil
rights.

This must not lse done.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator EviN. I agree with the observations made by the Senator

from Alabama in his statement. In my opinion the enactment of
these so-called civil rights bills would constitute a great tragedy to
the people of this country, both white and colored, even apart front the
circmmstance that they would enable the Attorney General at his
absolute discretion or caprice to bypass and circumvent all substantial
constitutional and legal safeguards erected in times past to protect
01 Americans agaiinst governmental tyranny.

The enactment of S. 83 would constitute tfie second attempt on the
part of the Federal Government to reconstruct the South by the force
of laws destroying in large measure local government. The pro-
ponents of these bills ignore the plain lesson taught by the previous
tragic attempt in reconstruction-namely, that you cannot solve
racial problems by force of law and that any attempt to (10 so multriplies
racial discord. History shows that it required at least a full genera-
tion for the South to recover from the (lire consequences of the tragic
era of reconstruction. These bills threaten a repetition of that tragic
era.

In my judgment, a great disservice is being rendered to the country
in general and the South in particular by those people who seek to
convince colored people that racial problems can be solved by force
of law.

Racial problemss can be solved only by patience and good will and
intelligence on the local level, where, men and women live, move and
have their being. These solutions cannot be dictated from above.,
even by dictators wearing judicial robes or ocupying legislative
seats.
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Mr. WrALDEN. Mr. Chairman, would you permit me to make a brief
observation?

Senator ERVIN. We will be glad to hear from you.
Mr. WALDEN. I'listened very attentively to what the Senator said.

In fact I admire him very greatly because a few years ago I did my
best to help try to make him vice president of the United States so
lie knows how I felt toward him personally. But I want to say this.
With reference to some of his observations, of course, we realize that
you can't change human nature by legislation, but legislation can
make it impossible for some people to carry into execution feelings
and attitudes that they have with reference to their fellow men and
that is all we are asking for. We know this: In order to get the right
to serve on juries, that required many years of litigation in different
courts. In order to obviate segregation where you live, we had to go
through the United States Supreme Court to do that.

That was in the Kentucky case. In order to get the right to sit as
jurors we had to go into the courts to do that.

In order to get the right to vote we had to fight the grandfather
clauses years ago and then later the white primaries. But for having
gone to the courts to do these things, Negroes would be totally dis-
enfrancised under the laws despite the existing law.

We feel that those who are objecting to this type of legislation seem
to be more concerned about the feelings of some group than they are
about the rights of the others. And these laws are intended primarily
so that we could equalize the situation, so that our country can't be
accused of preaching one thing in Europe and practicing another thing
here.

And the question of race relations, they never arise except in those
instances when we are convinced that we have got to insist upon the
law in order to cret them, and the attention comes on the parts of those
people who don t want us to have them.

That is a fact. You have been in the South. I have been in the
South all my life, and I know what I am talking about.

Senator ERVIN. Have you finished?
Mr. WALDEN. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. What you have stated tends to prove what I have

maintained, namely, that the civil, rights of everybody can be en-
forced under existing lawi, which preserve the great constitutional
and legal safeguards established by the Founding Fathers to secure
all Americans against bureaucratic and judicial tyranny. The pro-
ponents of these-bills propose to vest in one public official, to wit, the
Attorney General, the arbitrary power to determine in the first place
whether the proposed new proceedings are to be invoked at all. He
is to have the absolute power at his uncontrolled discretion or caprice,
to grant the supposed benefit of the proposed new remedies to some
Americans and withhold them from others. And this is to be done
in a land where all men are said to stand equal beforethe law. Ifthe
Attorney General should elect to institute the proposed new proceed-
ings, he would automatically strike down all State laws prescribing
administrative or other remedies. And he would do this in the name
of equity despite the equitable principle that equity will not act in aid
of those whohave other available remedies. Litigation is a poor way
to promote good personal or racial relations.
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This observation finds illustration in an old North Carolina story
of the colloquy between two neighbors, A and B, who quarreled about
the location of the boundary between their adjoining farms. A said
to B, "If you don't concede that my boundary is located where I say,
I will bring a suit against you in the superior court."

B said, "That is all right. I will be there when the case is tried."
A said, "If I lose that case in superior court I'll appeal to the Supreme
Court of North Carolina."

B said, "All right, I'll be there when that appeal is heard." Then
A said, "If 1 lose that case in the Supreme Court of North Carolina
I'll appeal to the Suipreme Court of the United States." B said, "That
is all right, I'll be there when that appeal is heard." And then A said,
,,Well, then if I lose that case in the Supreme Court of the United
States, 'll take it straight to hell." 13 said, "I won't be there, but my
lawyer will."

Mr. WALDEN. Lawyers do sometimes have to go there.
Senator ERVIN. Is Reverend Courts able to stay until tomorrow, be-

P,-ause I have to get a little information? I have been requested to ask
him a couple of questions.

Mr. MITCHELL. We can do that.
Senator ERVIN. That seems to complete the list of witnesses.
On behalf of the committee I want to thank all the witnesses who

have come here today and given to committee the benefit of their views
on this very important subject and also observe, I think, it is a fine
thing that folks can sit down and discuss these things as we have.

We can disagree as in some cases we do and without getting disagree-
able about it.

Mr. MITCHELL. That's true.
Senator ERVIN. I thank all the witnesses for taking the trouble to

come and give the committee the benefit of their views.
Mr. M%'1'HELL. There is one technical question I would like to ask,

Mr. Chairman. Several times during Reverend Courts' testimony, you
mentioned that lie was testifying under oath. As I remember at the
adjournment of the committee on last Saturday, there was an agree-
ment that all the witnesses who testified on matters, such as lie was
testifying on would testify under oath.

I strongly reconmmand to the committee, after having heard some of
the officials who cane up to testify before the House, that everyone
who cones up here to testify ought to be subjected to that rule because
there is a very clear case that the attorney general of Louisiana has
,given testimony which is in direct conflict with testimony submitted
y the Department of Justice. It does seem if this rule were to apply

to him, it ought to apply to everybody.
Senator ERV N. I agree as to those who are giving factual infornma-

tion. Some of this information is opinion, some is factual.
I am a great believer in that. I am a great believer of feeling every-

body out of the same legal spoon.
Mr. MrrcmiEi 4k. I am sure you do.
Senator ERvIN. That is the only security we have. If there's no

further witness we will stand in recess to 10 o'clock tomorrow.
Mr. SLAYMAN. 1We switch again to another room.
Senator ERVIN. We do?

89777-57-38
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Mr. SLAYMAN. 457.
Senator EitviN. That is where we started.
Mr. SLAYMAN. No sir; we have not been in that room, yet.
Senator ERVIN. Tat will be our sixth room. We have Mr. Hugh

Grrnt, attorney from Augusta, Ga., and Mr. Leland Perez and some
ladies, Mrs. Bussey, Mrs. Goss and Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Renfro
from Arlington County, Va., and Mrs. Buchholz from Arlington
County, Va. And we will hear Reverend Courts again in the morning.

(Whereupon at 3:45 p. m. the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. m. Friday, March 1, 1957.)
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FRIDAY, MABCH 1, 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SIWO MMUTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTs

OF TrIiE CoMmi'rEn ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 11:40 a. m., in room
457, Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin presiding.

Present: Senator Ervin (pre .1 ding
Also present: Charles.F., aman, Jr., chiefcounsel, Constitutional

Rights Subcommittw-, an Robert Young, prohes0nal staff member,
Judiciary Comm et e. - , II.

Senator ERV0. The committee wil neL order. Gs
I might le~tfhe record shbw tlahoii3Yorilay the Revend Gus A.

Courts was, requested to. x'etn this morning for further testimony,
and furtho that the Revere. d Gu A. o urts is. cornspicuus by hisabsence. / II" N. , ,
',Mr. SIAYMAN. Mr. Chiiix I hail,&Jtterleliiered to meby Sen-

ator He, nings' administrate' ttsstant,\ dd'essed to him by' e Di-
rector;,o 'the Washington Iq uawUof, the tionalA -sociation. or the
A dva ncement of Qlored 4 l e~hich r lItes to the appear nce of
Gas 0o4 ts.

Now, itheryou or Icoul rea it ,a record. ,
Shall read it\. /
Senate ThivN. ?es. / E, ,IN , .
Mr. SL MAN. T is dated"Fe .uaIt2y 1957' :/

Hon. T COMA C. HENNM0os, /
hairmata Senate 8ubcommJee on co, tituti naZ ,gIht,

Sen at\ Office Buildin , Wa8hington,,D. (7. \ A' /
My DIAR SsNAoR HENi;N6,.G#'The4tevez~nd Gus:Courts, for erly of Belzoni,

Miss., now living fl*Chicago, presented testimony before the s committee today
on circumstances suftQunding an attempt to take his life wj he was still living
in Mississippi. He alsd'jresented substantial evidence 9 he specific actions of
persons in Mississippi who' ppvwsedl his right to vote.

As yon know, I requested ai'oppotyuityor ti Reverend Mr. Courts to ap-
pear and he has done so at ho expense to the Government, although it was nec-
essary for him to make two trips to Washington from Chicago.,

It goes without saying that we appreciate- the opportunity giveit film to pre.
sent valuable testimopiy on, shocking violations, of civil rights in Mississippi.

During the period when the Reverend Mr. Courts was examined, Senator
Vrvin asked a number of questions about his Income tax.' ' I respectfully submit
that the questions asked were not related to the matter on which he appeared
for the purpose of presenting testimony. . ,

, Senator Irvin requested that he remain for the afternoon session of the sub-
committee, to answer further questions. The Reverend Mr. Courts wa;3 present
but Senator Ervin suggested it would be better to reexamine him on the follow-
ingday, March 1. 58 , 9 ,
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Mrs. Courts is paralyzed and the Reverend Mr. Courts has a heart condition
which was caused by the injury ie suffered in Mississippi. Because of these
things, it has been necessary for him to return to Chicago and cannot be present
on March 1.

I would like to suggest that if the subcommittee wishes to have the Reverend
Mr. Courts return to Washington some arrangement be made to assure him that
his stay will be brief, that his expenses will be paid, and that the questions will
be relevant to matters within the jurisdiction of the Subcommittee on Constitu-
tional Rights.

Sincerely yours,
CLARENCE MITCHELL,

Director, Wa8hington Burewat.

Mr. SLAYMAN. I have been directed by Senator liennings, the hlair-
man of the Senate Judiciarv Subcomni ittee on Constitutional Ri ghts,
to say that he knew iiothinig about this matter before receiving the
letter this morning, and directed me, if any question was raised about
the appearance of Mr. Courts, to read it iimto the record, with Sen-
ator Ervin's permission.

I have the further impression from Senator Ileunings that, not
being able to be here at this point in the meeting, he (lid not himself
want to make any ruling in absentia about the matter.

Senator ERVITN. I understand that perfectly because I know Sen"
ator Ilennings was prevented from attending the sessions of the corna
mittee oil yesterday by other senatorial duties.

Mr. SLYr AN. Thiankyou.
Senator EnviN. I wish to make these observations concerning tlhe

letter.
On yesterday I requested the Reverend Gus Courts to return fo

further examination this morning, and I was at least impliedly as-
sured by his silence and by the silence of those Who had produced himias a witness, that he would return this morning for further exainiimat
tion.

In order that he might not be taken by surprise, I gave the' rea.4ons
why I desired him to appear for further examination today.

I stated that I desired to ask him the name and address of the
auditor who he claimed made out his tax returns.

I also state(l that I wanted to ascertain from hiri the identity of the
schoolteacher whose body he asserted had been taken from a lake in:
Mississippi.

I stated that I had information 'that the person to whom le ap-
parently referred bad been accidentally drowned When an automobile
in which she was riding passed out of control and ran into the lake.

Now with reference to the contention that it was not germane to ask.
the Reverend Gus Courts about his income tax return, I want to poilit!
out that Rev. Gus Courts prepared at least 10 days ago a written state-.
ient in which he claimed that he had been compelled to leave Mis-:

sissippi and forsake a business-a $15,000-a-year business.
I did not bring the $15,000-a-year business into this matter. It

was brought into this matter by the Reverend Gus Courts and those
who assisted him in preparing his written statement. I.

Whenever a person appears to give evidence, it is always proper to
ask him about his evidence for the purpose of eliciting facts bearing-
on his credibility as a witness, and certainly a man who has a $15,000'
a-year business ought to be making income-tax returns to the Federal
Government.
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Here is a man who comes before this committee and tries to present
to the Nation a charge that a lot of members of the colored race had
been murdered and cast into the rivers of Mississippi.
When he is questioned about those matters, he claims that three cases

occurred, one being the Till case, which of course had no reference
to any matter of voting rights.

He has been unable to identify by name any other person, and when
he is asked to return to submit to further examination about the iden-
tity of these parties and the identity of the auditor whom he alleges
filled out his tax returns, he vanishes from the presence of the com-
mittee.

He was sufficiently desirous of casting aspersions upon the good peo-
ple of the State of Mississippi to the extent of voluntarily ai)pearing
before this committee twice, but when he is asked to come back a third
time and impliedly assures the committee that he will do so, he fails
to return.

In this connection I want to call attention to the fact that the Rev-
erend Gus Courts said he had a conversation with Mr. Paul Townsend,
a banker of Beizoni, Miss., about voting-Mr. Townsend and two other
persons, to wit: Hezikiah A. Fry and Percy Ferr, who lie claims made
certain threats or implied threats to him.

I want to offer into evidence at this point a telegram addressed to
Senator James 0. Eastland from Paul Townsend at Belzoni, Miss.,
dated February 28, 1957, at 1: 02 p. in., and reading as follows:

I have never talked with Gus Courts individually or with others about voting.
Our bank made him a loan of $300 in March 1955, paid in December 1955. We
have never turned down his request for a loan.

(Signed) PAUL TowxSEND.

Then in order that there may be no confusion about identity, I want
to offer for the record a telegram from Paul Townsend, Jr., which was
filed at Belzoni, Miss., on February 28, 1957, reading as follows:

Regarding testimony of Gus Courts this Is to advise that I have had one con-
versation with Courts in my life. This conversation was held in my office in
the lobby of the Guaranty Bank & Trust Co., of Belzoni, in the presence of Mr.
Percy Ferr. I did not send for Courts and so far as I know he came in of his
own free will and accord. The conversation was friendly and congenial and had
to do with the organization of the NAACP In Humphreys County. It was my
suggestion to Courts that in my opinion no good would come from this organiza-
tion of the NAACP in Humphreys County and that possibly racial friction would
develop as a result (it it. No mention was made in the conversation of Negro
registration or Negro voting nor was any suggestion or threat made to Courts
regarding this by me. I am not an official of the citizens council and this con-
versatton was not held at the suggestion or insistence of any officer or member
of the citizens council,

(Signed) PAUL ToWNSEND, Jr.
I also offer in evidence a telegram from John D. Purvis, the sheriff

of Humphreys County, Miss., filed at 6: 26 p. m. on February 28, 1957,
and reading as follows:

'It has been brought to my attention that Gus Courts testified that a Negro was
murdered in Humphreys County in connection with an automobile accident.
Diligent inquiry fails to disclose any such incident in past few years. Have
contacted State highway patrol and all others who would be in position to
have such information, Suggest that witness be asked name of the person
murdered and when and where it occurred.

(Signed) JOHN D. Puavis,
Sheriff, Humphreys county , ils.
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I would like to state in this connection that one of the things I
stated as the reason I wanted the Reverend Gus A. Courts to return
here today was so lie could identify the, party he claims, was murdered
under such circumstances or any other circunistancis.

I also offer for the record a telegram from L. S. Rogers, ex-
superintendent of education, which was filed at Greenwood, Miss.,
at 4:13 p. i., on February 28, 1957, reading as follows:

I was superintendent of education in Leflore County for 86 years, retiring
January 1, 1956. Statement of Courts in regard to Negro schoolteacher being
thrown in lake in 1955 absolutely unfounded and untrue. I have never known
of any reprisal against any Negro teacher or any Negro citizen. Such an incident
did not occur In Leliore County.

(Signed) L. S. RomNs,
Eax-Superintendent of Education.

I also offer for the record it telegram from Chailes 11. Lee, sheriff
of Leflore County, Miss., which was filed at Greenwood, Miss., at 2 : 47
p. in. on February 28, 1957, anld reading as follows:

Statement of Gus Courts in regard to Negro schoolteacher being thrown in a
lake in this county In 1955 for political activity untrue. Nothing of this nature
has happened in this county.

(Signed) CIIARLES W. LEE,
Sheriff, Leflore County.

I also offer for the record a telegram from It. I. 1)ogai, sheriff of
Tallahatchie County, Miss., filed at Sunier, Miss., at 3:56 p. m. on
February 28, 1957, reading as follows:

In re statements made before your committee that a Negro's body was found
in Tallahatchie River or Lakes during the year 1955 is false other than Till case.
There were two incidents in 1956. One was Negro boy named Kelly T yler acci-
dentally drowned near Sharkey. His body was recovered several miles from
scene. A coroner's inquest shows le came by his death by accidental drowning.
Another case a Negro woman named Beulah Melton lost control of her car and
was drowned in Black Bay. There were several Negro witnesses to same. A
coroner's inquest shows accidental drowning. Other than these no bodies have
been recovered from river or lakes to my knowledge. Wc have very little acts
of violence In my county.

This was signed by H. 11. Dogan, sheriff of Tallahatchie County.
I will state this: I am advised that Tallahatchie County contains

Glendora, the place identified by Rev. Gus Courts, as where he saw
the bodies.

In my opinion this illustrates about how reliable some of the testi-
mony is that we had in support of the so-called civil rights bills, and I
want to call attention to another piece of evidence about Mississippi.

I want to offer for the record at this point a telegram filed at Jack-
son, Miss., at 7 p. m. on February 28, 1957, by James L. Barlowjustice
of the peace, in the first district of Hinds County, Jackson, Miss.

Beatrice Young, colored female, paId fine of $12.50includting cost to charge of
contributing to delinquent of a minor $8.75 Including cost to resisting arrest $8.75,
Including cost to profane language total of $30 paid this court. Husband of
Beatrice Young came into this court and plead his wife guilty. James Young,
husband of Beatrice Young.

(Signed) JAMrEs L. BARTOW,

Justice of the Peace, First District of Hinds County, Jackson, Miss.

During the course of these hearings it was testified that a man in
Hayesvifle Township, Franklin County, N. C. had been denied the
right to register because he was left handed.

In fairness to the executive secretary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, who gave that testimony, I would
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like to point out that it was stated by him at the time that he had no
personal knowledge of the matter and based his testimony solely upon
the statement found in the Carolina Tfimes, a newspaper published in
Durham, N. C., which newspaper as I understand it is owned and
edited and published by colored citizens of North Carolina.

In this connection I want to offer in evidence an affidavit. Which
is purported to have been executed by R. G. Winn, registrar, of Hayes-
ville Precinct, Frainklin County, N. C., before Elwood Murray, a
notary public, on February '26, 1957. Such affidavit reads as follows:
R. G. Winn, address: Route 3, Louisburg, N. C., being duly sworn, says that

he is a citizen of Franklin County, N. C., 53 years of age, and for the past 30
years has been the registrar In the voting precinct of said county known as
IHayesville Township; that on or about the 28th day of April 1956, John R.
Green, a colored man who gave his age as 21 years, applied for registration as
a Democrat; thnt, upon questioning the applicant, this afilant was of the opinion,
that, due to his illiteracy and his failure to write legibly, the applicant could
not at that time properly qualify; that the applicant stated to him that he was
left handed, and that that fact partially explained his inability to write clearly;
that, after a friendly discussion with the applicant, this aflant suggested that
he wait and probably apply for registration at a later (late; that the applicant
returned on the following Saturday, bringing with him a copy of the constitu-
tion of North Carolina, and after further questioning and examining the appli-
cant as to his ability, this affiant gave him the benefit of the doubt and allowed
him to register on May 5, 1956, and his name now appears upon the registration
books of Ilayesville Precinct immediately preceding the name of Cora Virginia
Green, a colored woman registered on the same (late;

That subsequently the chairman of the county board of elections, as a result
of some complaint, which this affiant feels was entirely unjustified, investigated
this matter and declared himself satisfied with the action of this afilant;

That this affidavit is offered voluntarily, not for the purpose of apologizing
or offering any excuse, but by reason of the fact that this affiant's attention has
been called to references made In the press which apparently have been dis-
torted, and which have probably left a wrong impression upon the public, and
which this affiant believes is grossly unfair to the people of Franklin County;
that this affiant verily believes that those who attempted to make capital out
of this incident are motivated by no worthy or unselfish purpose, but to arouse
dissension between the races in Franklin County, which county, within the
memory of this afliant, has enjoyed a most friendly and cooperative relationship
between the white and colored races.

(Signed) R. G. WINN,
Registrar of Ifayesville Precinct, Franklin County.

While I am on the question of inserting matters in the record, I will
insert in the record an editorial from the Washington Star for Feb-
ruary 27, 1957, entitled "Clinton Contempt Issve," and also an article
from the Washington Star of February 28, 1957, by David Lawrence,
entitled "Federal Action and Local Issues."

(The documents follow:)

[Tho Evening Star, Washington, D. C., February 27, 19671

CLINTON CONTEMPT ISSUE

The American Civil Liberties Union ha3 Joined the ranks of those who believe
that the Clinton, Tenn. school injunction is too broad, and therefore invalid. This
Is especially interesting since the ACLU supports the Supreme Court's school rul-
Ing and has urged all citizens to obey It.
The ACLU does not question the authority of the court to enjoin "overt acts"

which "hinder" or "obstruct" the Clinton integration order. Those committing
such acts, assuming proof is available, can be tried and punished for contempt.
The injunction goes further, however. It prohibits all persons, acting in con-
cert with certain named defendants, "from further hindering, obstructing, or in
any wise Interfering with the carrying out of the aforesaid order of this court,
or from picketing Clinton Righ School, either by words or acts or otherwise."
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In the ACLU view, as in the opinion of many others, this language is so sweep-
ing, in the absence of a clear and present danger to the maintenance of peace,
that it cuts across the first amendment. The difficulty, of course, is in deter-
mining where the line is to be drawn between protected free speech and speech
which incites to violence. The ACLU points out, however, that the fist amend-
ment requires that such a line be drawn, and goes on to contend: "For the sake
of our free society, whose freedom is preserved by the free exchange of all
kinds and shades of opinion, carbs on the first amendment guaranties should be
allowed only when the danger is clear."

If this view is sound, and we think it is, the difficulties which the courts will
encounter in the Clinton case become self-evident. The major problem, however,
concerns the constitutionality of the injunction itself, and the A(CLU has sug-
gested that the pending trial of 16 defendants should be deferred until this
question is settled. This has merit in that it could protect the individuils against
contempt punishment for violating an injunction which subsequently might be
declared invalid.

[The Eveiking Star, Washington, February 28, 1957]

)AVID LAWRENCE: FEI)EnAI, ACTION AND LOCAL ISSUES

NEW CRITICISM OF UNITED STATES COURT INJUNCTION IN CLINTON (TENN.) SCHOOL
CASE IS CITED

It is a matter of news importance when the American Civil Liberties Union,
known for its persistent defense of "liberal" causes, criticizes a Federal court
injunction in a "desegregation" case.

After the Supreme Court of the United States issued its order throwing out
State laws that permitted segregation, the school authorities of Clinton, Tenn.,
interpreted this to mean they had to bring about a forced association of the
races, and they complex , with the court's order. But various people in the town
spoke in criticism, and some of them allegedly attempted to interfere with the
school board's operation. A riot took place near the school grounds, which should
have been handled by local police under State laws. But the Federal judge
issued an injunction of such broad scope that the Department of Justice ar-
rested 16 citizens and made them defendants on the ground that they had en-
gaged in a conspiracy to violate the injunction. Some of them had merely criti-
cized the injunction and the court decision. Others happened to witness the
disturbance. One of them merely offered bail for a defendant and was promptly
arrested as a coconspirator.

"Mere advocacy, in the Clinton case," says the American Civil Liberties Union
statement, "urging the ignoring of the law or judicial orders, should not be pro-
hibited. As we said at the beginning of this statement, the ACLU supports the
Supreme Court decision and urges all citizens to obey it. But if some citizens
choose to oppose the decision by peaceful means, through speech, they have the
constitutional right to do so. Mere picketing to express a point of view, in the
absence of intimidation, should not be enjoined. So we believe the blanket pro-
hibition against picketing of the Clinton High School is invalid. Without direct
incitement to definite acts of individual or Joint obstructiveness or interference,
coupled with a clear and present danger that these acts will take place immedi-
ately, the injunction is too broad and interferes with free speech.

"However, the prohibition in the injunction as to overt acts of 'hindering'
or 'obstructing' the integration order is different. Such overt acts cannot claim
the protection of free speech. Whether or not such acts have occurred is a mat-
ter of proof to be determined at the contempt hearing."

This correspondent a few weeks ago called attention to this very defect in
the court's injunction and also to the unlawful usurpation by a Federal court
of a duty and task that should be performed by local police agencies and State
law. There is no evidence that the persons arrested exercised any influence what-
soever on the school board or attempted to interfere with its operations in bring-
Ing about a forced association of pupils. All the citizens did was to criticize the
injunction and the Supreme Court decision. When an altercation occurred some
distance from the school building, it was certainly a usurpation of authority for
a Federal court to attempt to apply an injunction to every citizen in the school
district as to what he might say in his own home to his friends in criticism of
forced association in the schools.
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There are some rumors that the Department of Justice now regrets the arrests
ordered under the Federal judge's injunction. In the first place, if the judge
at the contempt trial charges conspiracy, he will have to convince the public
that the conspirators selected a point in front of a police station to carry out their
conspiracy to do an unlawful thing. This would be difficult. If they did not all
participate and the preacher was struck by a man acting impulsively and, as
lie claims, because lie was shoved aside by the preacher, it will be a hard thing
to sentence the bystanders and make such a decision stand up on appeal. In
any event, it is difficult to see how the judge can tie up this incident, which oc-
curred some distance from the school, with a violation of his order prohibiting In.
terference with pupils who attended the school.

The American Civil Liberties Union has interested itself often in cases in-
volving arrests for picketing in labor disputes and, as pointed out in these dis-
patches when the Clinton injunction was issued, precedents are being made which
can rise to plague labor unions.

Under the 14th amendment, Congress is empowered to pass legislation to en-
force the prohibition against abridgement by a State of the liberties and privileges
of a citizen-the basis on which the Supreme Court denounced racial segregation
in the schools. But Congress has never acted. The amendment is not self-
executing but contains a specific grant of power to Congress. Hence, until Con-

ress does act, neither the Supreme Court nor any lower court can do any legis-
ating and at the same time obey the spirit of the Constitution itself. It is the

obligation of the States to preserve order, and they have ample means to do so.

Senator ERViN. Does anybody want to ask any questions?
(No response.)
The first witness who is scheduled for hearing today is Mr. Hugh G.

Grant, attorney at law, Augusta, Ga.
Mr. Grant, the committee will be glad to hear from you at this time.

Are you an attorney or not?
Mr. GRANT. Mr. Chairman, I am not an attorney.
I was going to remark that I arn highly honored to be invited to

appear before this committee. I am also highly honored to be elevated
to the legal profesion.

Senator ERVIN. I will tell you how you happened to get inadver-
tently elevated or degraded to that profession.

Senator Sparkman called me and he, was under the impression you
were an attorney and I transmitted that misinformation to Mr. Slay-
man and that is the reason.

Mr. GRANr, My only remark in that connection, Mr. Chairman, I
might say that I have been very closely associated with many attor-
neys for many years. I think a little bit of the legal profession has
been rubbed off on me, but I am not an attorney.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Grant, we hope that you did not take offense at
this misinformation.

Mr. GRANT. Not at all. As I said, I feel very highly honored.
Senator ERVIN. You may have a seat. I understand you have a pre-

pared statement which you may read or put in the record or supple-
ment it with any oral remarks in any way you desire.

Mr. GRANT. Do you want to swear me in?
Senator ERVIN. No, sir.
Mr. GRANT. I might add, Mr. Chairman, to offset this lack of legal

knowledge and legal experience, if the committee will indulge me I
would like to give just a few details of my background.

Senator ERVIN. We would be delighted to have you do so, Mir.
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STATEMENT OF HUGH G. GRANT, FORMER UNITED STATES
MINISTER TO ALBANIA AND THAILAND, AUGUSTA, GA.

Mr. GRANT. Mly name is Iugh G. Grant. I am a native of Birming-
ham, Ala., and for several years a resident of Augusta, Ga.

My early education was in the public schools and 1 Ioward College,
a Baptist'itstittition in Birininghain. Subsequently 1 gradulated at
Ilarwvard University with the A. B. degree, majoring in Political
SClice.

Later I attended the (Thorge Washington University where I re-
ceived the A. M. degree in the school of government.

I have engaged in newspaper reporting, radio commentary and edu-
cational work, both State and 1F federal. I was a neiber of the faculty
at A labAia Polytechiic Institute, Auburn, Ala, when I uigo L. Black,
Senator-elect from Alabama, invited, lie to accompany him to Wash-
ington as his secretary and assistant.

While in Washington I J)repared for the American diplonatic serv-
ice at the George Washingt;on University, served as political officer :in
the State Departnient ald subseqiently,' as l(Tiited( States Minister to
Albania and Thailand (Siam).

All of my service was under the late Secretary of State Cordell
Hull. I am i now officially retired but unofiicially, I am devoting prac-
tically all of my time to speaking and writing as best I can in the effort
to help protect and preserve the rights of the sovereign States pursuant
to the Constitution of the United States.

Now if I may be a bit personal, I was one of a small group that or-
ganized the State Rights Council of Georgia, Inc., following, what I
choose to call the infamous Supreme Court decision of Mlay 17, 1954,
declaring segregation in the public schools unconstitutional.

I was the first president of the council and I an now a member of
the executive committee. I am also a member of the national policy
committee of For America and the executive committee of the Federa-
tion for Constitutional Government.

Now since I am not a lawyer, and in view of the fact that I have
pursued courses in government and political science and have taught
political science and was a radio commentator and a newspaper re-
porter a good many years ago, I want to approach this subject today
from a little bit different angle than the strictly legal position.

I might add, Mr. Chairman, that if I were a lawyer, there would be
nothing left for me to say here today as a witness on the legal aspects
of this subject, since my colleagues, Attorney General Eugene Cook and
Charles Block, a prominent lawyer of Macon, Ga., I believe, have pre-
sented before this committee very able arguments going into the details
of the legalistic aspect of this question.

I speak here today as an American citizen who is very profoundly
disturbed over the situation confronting the American' people, both
at home and abroad. I am of the opinion that the American consti-
tutional Republic, as established by those far-sighted Founding
Fathers and which has resulted in the development of this great Nation
of ours, is in grave danger of destruction.

The forces that could destroy this Republic are threatening, simul-
taneously, both from within and without. The so-called civil-rights
bills which are now before this Senate committee and a I-ouse com-
mittee constitute a part of the internal threat, in my judgment..

596,
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On the international front-if I may digress for perhaps just a few
minutes-the recent flareup in the Middle East has brought into sharp
focus the startling fact that the United States of America, leader of
the so-calle(d free world and dominant and principal financial sup-
porter of the 80-member United Nations, today stands practically alone
in the global cold war with Soviet Russia.

In the terrible event of world war III, it appears likely that the
United States, with only an infinitesimal percent of the world popula-
tion, would find itself carrying most of the war load and bearing the
l)rult of the armed conflict for the free world.

As pointed out recently in U. S. News and World Report, any war-
like irove in any one of 60 foreign countries commits this Nation to
action whether we have taken any part in these moves.

'This area includes all of North and South America, nearly all of
Western Eutrope and all of the vast Pacific as well as the Atlantic area.
We are definitely committed through "defense alliances" to 42 for-
.eign countries. We could b-come involved in one or more "hot wars"
in remote sections of the world at any moment.

In other words, 170 million Americans are committed to defend and
help 60 nations with a combined population of 1 1/ billion people, or
abont 61 percent of the world population. In my judgment, we are
greater overextended militarily, far beyond the needs for our own ade-
quate defense, and there is some very reliable and expert military sup-
port for this viewpoint.

This global situation in which we find ourselves is definitely linked
with the alarming state of affairs here on the homefront, which in-
cludes this question that is being considered by this committee.
The national debt of some $275 billion as compared with about $1

billion in 1917, the year we entered World War I, "to make the world
safe for democracy," as we thought, staggers the imagination.
The present (lebt is about $10 billion more than it, was in Eisen-

hower's first year in office, June 1953.
Since the end of World War II in 1945 the United States has given

away to foreign countries the enormous sum of $60 billion and the
Santa Claus handouts continue at the rate of $4 to $5 billion a year,
although the American people were told 10 years ago that the Marshall
economic aid plan would mark the end of the giveaway program.

Nikolai Lenin, leader of the Russian Bolshevik Commhiunist Revolu-
tion in 1917, said:

We will force the United States to spend itself to destruction.
Is it possible that the master minds in the Kremlin are today fol-

]owing the Lenin strategy in prosecuting the cold war with us?
Linked with this vast overseas giveaway of billions of dollars ex-

tracted from the harassed American taxpayers is a rapidly developing
welfare state on the homefront. There is more and more planned
economy under highly centralized Federal controls in Washington
made possible by the collection of vast funds, through confiscatory
taxes, inflationary borrowings, and unlimited deficit spending to sub-
sidize )owerful pressure groups.

There is also an organized conspiracy to break down our well-estab-
lished immigration laws in order to bring in more foreigners, some
of doubtful antecedents, for the "gravy train" and to increase the
political strength of the minority groups which are agitating for this
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civil-rights bill, already swarming in our big metropolitan cities like
New York-'all at the'expense of our fundamental American tradi-
tions and concepts.

The net effect of all this is a chipping away of the individual liber-
ties of the American people by Executive order, bureaucratic decrees,
and judicial edicts emanating from Washington.

The whole program tends at an ever-accelerating pace, toward to-
talitarianism, fascism, socialism, the police state, and communism.

Last November 6, 1956, on the 38th anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution, the spokesman for the Soviet Government, Lagar Kagano-
vick, told a cheering selected audience of Government leaders in Mos-
cow that:

This present century would see the triumph of communism whose ideas are
spreading throughout the world-

and the speaker added-
No one can break the close ties linking the Soviet people with the broad masses

and working classes of all countries of the world.
And undoubtedly this Soviet Government spokesman had his eyes

cast in the direction of the United States of America.
There is no doubt in my mind that these so-called civil-rights or

force bills, now pending before the Congress, have the active backing
of the international Communists and that the design is to stir up ten-
sion and strife and violence and bloodshed in this country.

Only 3 weeks ago the American Communist Party, meeting in New
York City, heaped praise on the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People and boldly called on President Eisenhower
by telegram to issue--
a new Eisenhower doctrine for the enforcement of Supreme Court desegregation
decisions.

That is the end of the quote from the telegram of the Communist
Party meeting in' New York to President Eisenhower.

South Magazine, published in Birmingham, reported that--
Attorney General Brownell, front man for the administration's so-called civil-

rights program and liberals of both parties in Congress winced at the Red mani-
festo--and at Southern darts and jibes about the company in which they were
traveling.

The Communist Party request to President Eisenhower was not de-
void of logic, since Mr. Eisenhower, despite his forthright utterances
in support of States rights during his first campaign for 'the Presi-
dency in 1952-some of you remember those-has given continuous en-
couragement to the NAACP-by attending an NAACP meeting; by
his appointment to the Supreme Court of Chief Justice Warren, who
subsequently brought in the unanimous verdict of the Court for race-
mixing in the public schools of the Nation; by his-I am referring to
Mr. Eisenhower--his sponsorship of speedy integration of theWash-
ington City schools with a view to creating "a model for the rest of the
country"-a plan which has created chaos in the Nation's Capital-
and by his about-face on integration in the armed services.

When Eisenhower was a general he was against race mixing-he
testified to that effect before the Senate Armed Services Committee
back in 1948-but when the Presidential bug bit him he went all-out
for it, completing the job ordered by President Truman by Executive
order in 1948.
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The Negro bloc vote and not the welfare of the men and Women
in uniform was the motivation in both instances. This integration in
Ihe Armed Forces is one of the most potent weapons in the hands of
the NAACP and its race mixing white allies who are pulling hard for
Ihis civil rights legislation during this session of Congress.

The Communist Negro drive in the United States began back in
1920, according to testimony of James W. Ford, Negro Communist
leader before the House Un-American Activities Committee in 1947.
Ihe Communist Party's Fourth National Convention-the one held
in New York the other day was the seventh--stated thtit the party had
1)enetrated the NAACP.

In 1928 many Negroes were snt to Russia for training in revolu-
tionary tactics, according to Manning Johnson, reformed ex-Commu-
nist Negro leader, in the American Mercury, February 1955.

In 1948 Henry Lee Moon, public relations head of the NAACP,
wrote a book entitled, "Balance of Power, the Negro Vote." I have a
copy, here it is. It is a sort of Negro Mein Kampf, with many illumi-
nating quotes. Here is a significant one:

The Communist Party sees In the Negro an important potential ally in the
struggle for a revolutionary upheaval and redistribution of wealth and power.
Accordingly, Communists have devoted more attention and energy among
colored citizens than to any other non-Negro group seeking basic reform since
the bey(hay of the G(Trrlsonlan Abolitionists.

In the infancy of CIO-PAC, Henry Lee Moon went to work as as-
sistant to foreign-born Sidney Hillman who was an organizer and
vice president of the CIO. Hillman as someof you may recall, played
at, most important part in the selection of Senator Harry Truman as
the running mate of President Roosevelt in 1944.
, After F. D. R. sent word to his lieutenants at Chicago to "clear it

with Sidney," Truman was nominated for Vice President in lieu of
James F. Byrnes. Author Moon was recently reported a few weeks
ago to be in the office of Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the
NLAACP, successor to the late Walter White, whom I used to see many
years ago lobbying in the Halls of the Congress here in Washington.

It was Wilkins who, on February 19, was reported in the press as
having told this Senate subcommittee that he could "not predict what
mood might be engendered" among southern Negroes if, they do not
get "a minimum guaranty" of constitutional rights.

This statement of the executive secretary of the NAACP, Roy
Wilkins, in my judgment, sounds verymuch like incitement to violence
on the part of the southern Negroes, as well as a threat against, theCongress. .: ..

if you don't pass this legislation, look out, there Is going to be trouble from
the Negroes of the South. I t

That was the directing head of the N9AACP, Roy Wilkins, in his
testimony before this subcommittee as I read it in the press a few
days ago.

I do not believe the Wilkins statement reflects the true sentiments of
the rank and file of southern Negroes whose relationships with the
white people have been friendly throughout the years.
* Recently I received copy of a Negro newspaper published in Missis-
sippi which carried on its front page a commendatory article about a
speech which I made before the law students at the University, of
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Georgia, in which I said the Negro needed to develop pride of race
through segregation rather than attempting race mixing in an inte-
grated society.

I am of the opinion that the great majority of real Negroes in the
South are not seeking integration and would rather not have it.

I recall a conversation which I had several years ago with the late
Dr. Robert R. Moton, who succeeded Booker T. Washington as presi-
dent of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. I was an official visitor at
Tuskegee as a memberof the Alidbama State Department of Education.
Dr. Moton, the president of Tuskegee, was a big physically fine-

looking fullbloodedAfrican. We talked about the race question. Dr.
Mot'on said he was "a Negro, not a colored person," that lie was proud
of the fact that he belonged to a distinct race of people and that his
ambition was to make a contribution to his race.
He said he had no desire for social equality with white people and

that he believed the system of segregation as practiced in the South
was best for the Negro, since it enabled him to develop pride of race
through cooperation and competition with members of his own race.

That is a great Negro leader speaking, many years ago it is true,
and unfortunately he has passed on. He was the successor to Booker
Washington, the head of this great Tuskegee institution.

Senator ERvIN. Mr. Grant, if I mayinterrupt you without detrain-
ing your train of thought, I would like to make an observation. One
of the former Governors of North Carolina tolq me a. short time ago
of statements made to him by Dr. Shepherd who was president of one
of our colleges for Negroes in North Carolina, the North Carolina
College in Durham.
He said Dr. Shepherd told him that he believed that the Negro race

would work out its destiny in North Carolina to the best advantage
if the public school system remained segregated.

I did not have that conversation myself with Dr. Shepherd. In my
judgment, Dr. Shepherd is entifled-to rank among our foremost educa-
tors in North Carolina. " '

He did a wonderful job. Ile was for a long time president of this
college in Durham, which is now entitled in my judgment, to rank
among the best universities.

Mr. GRANT. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I have not put this in my manuscript here, but let me add in this

connection that I was so much impressed with what Dr. Moton said
to me, which I have quoted here in substance, that months before the
Supreme Court decision was handed down ordering the outlawing of
seregation in fhe public schools, because of my very close association
with Senator Hugo L. Black in Washington during his first term in
the Sena4e, I sat down and wrote a letter to Justice Black.

This was several months before the Supreme Court decision.
I had a certain personal relationship with Judge Black. We had

known each other in Birmingham as young men. I called him Hugo,
and he called me Hugh.
'I wrote him a letter and quoted this conversation that I had had with

Dr. Moton that I have just mentioned here. I said:
Since youi and your associates are considering this momentous ,que',tion of'

segreiration, you are coming down with the declson; before manynmonths+ I
though you would be interested in knowing what One of.the great, Negro leaders.
In America thought about It-
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and 1 quoted this conversation I had had with Dr. Moton that I have
given to you.

Well, to my great surprise and consternation, in about 10 days I re-
ceived a reply. This is not personal. I received a reply from Justice
Black in which he said that since he was a Justice of the Supreme
Court, that he had read only the first paragraph of my letter, indicat-
ing that.I was going to quote in the second paragraph what Dr. Moton
this great Negro leader, had to say about segregation. He had read
the first paragraph, had seen what 1 was going to say, and then he
put the letter aside. le could not read what Dr. Moton had to say. He
could not consider anything, as a Supreme Court Justice, unless it was
filed as an official brief to the Supreme Court.

I replied to Justice Black along these lines: I said "This is amazing
to me. I thought you, as an Alabaman, would be glad to get this
information about Dr. Moton's views on segregation."

I said, "If you follow the course that you have outlined in your
letter, that you cannot as a Justice of the Supreme Court consider any
information, anything at all unless it is filed in the form of a brief,
then in my judgment you and every other Justice on the Supreme
Court would have to shut yourselves up in a cloister. You would
havetoturn off the radio. You could not see a newspaper. You could
not read a magazine, because the newspapers and the magazines and
the radios and the television all comment on this segregation issue that
you gentlemen are now considering."

I said, "It is impossible in my judgment for you gentlemen to shut
your minds to anything, any information, other than what comes into
the Supreme Court in the form of an official brief."

Now since I am not a lawyer, Mr. Chairman, I may be wrong about
that but that seemed to me to be the commonsense viewpoint to take on
a thing of this sort.

This program of I)r. Moton is a far cry, Mr. Chairman, from the
program of the leaders of the NAACP, who want complete integra-
tion all along the line--in the schools, in housing, in churches, in
parks, in playgrounds, in swimming pools, in restaurants, in hotels and
moving pictures.

The ultimate goal of the NAACP is a leveling off of our American
society into a common racial mold, a colored race, eliminating all racial
distinctions on the false theory that this constitutes democracy.

The plan has worldwide implications. We hear so much talk today
about one race and one world. There are signals of it in the uniteded
Nations in such sections as UNESCO.

Just a few days ago a Negro pastor of a Jersey City church said in a
prepared radio address that if President Eisenhower does not.speak
out on "racial violence in the South," this pastor said ' he anid other
members of the Negro clergy in Jersey City and elsewhere will take
the matter to the United Nations.

And he said this:
We note with dismay, disillusionment, and deep sorrow, your failure to answer

the ringing cry for freedom for the colored and white people of the South.

What nonsense. This threatened appeal to the United Nations by
the Negro preacher and his colleagues would seem to imply that the
agitators for race mixing in the ITnited States are ready to go dom-
pletely around the constituted authorities of this American Repub-
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lie--including these coiimittees in the Senat and the I louse, il.0(ling
the Members of the Senate and the I louse, if necessary, to get what
they want, appeal to the United Nations.

This gentlemen is world government. Ihis is right down the alley
in my judgment of the international Communists.,

As everyone knows, the s)ark for this niowuting racial tension anl
strife in this country, North and South, although the major battle-
front is in the South, the conflict is actually not sectional lhtit. natiold.

This racial question is national. The spark, as 1 started to say, Wits
touched off by the Supremie Court decision of May 17, 1954, when the
nine Justices threw all the law books, together with the Constitution
and the Bill of Rigrhts, out, of the window if you please, in orderilmg
the end of segregation in the Nation's public schools.

This was race mixing with a vengeance.
The Supreme Court decision, if I may be personal here, was so N,,.-

pugamtlt to Ie-su'h a pall)blo niscarriage of ist ice-that oil the,
day i was announced by " chief Justice Warren, I got ofY a telegrami
to Associate Justice Higo lilack, who had been appointed to the
Bench by President Roosevelt, his first al)pointmeilt, while I was in
the diplomatic service in Eurol)e.

I was with Senator Black here in Waslhing(ton as his secretary aildl
administrative assistant during his first terni in the Senate. I had
gone into the State )epartment and later was sent, overseas, amld wheli
Senator Black was appointed to the Supreme Court, I wais in Europe.

Here is the text of my wire to .Justice Black, inclidelltally as inserte(d
in the Congressional Rlecord hly Senator Easthuid, the distinguished
chairman of the Senate ,udieiary Committee:

AUOusTA, GA., Mayi 17, il 5].
Ion. Hoo L, BLACK,

Associate Justice, United States Supreme Court.
Washington, 1). (.

It is incomprehensible to me that you a native Alabamian and a stanch sup-
porter of States rights when you were elected to the United States Senate by
the white people of Alabama, could Join in the political and, In my Judgment,
unconstitutional Supreme Court decree against segregation of the raves In the
public schools of the States. I am sure a way will be found to circumvent the
enforcement of the Court's decree, and I will Join the forces working toward
this end.

HUGH G. GRANT.

I have never received a reply from Justice Black.
Senator Eastland who from the beginning of this great controversy

arising out v' this Supreme Court decision has ardently crusaded for
the preserva,.ion o-1 the rights of the people of the Sovereign States
of the Union under the Constitution, in the face of bitter d'unciation
and abuse from the NAACP and leftwing pressure grouv)s, Senator
Eastland said that the Supreme Court Justices who ordered the mix-
ing of the races in the schools had been brainwashed.

Certainly, something of the sort must have happened to H~ugo
Black who, when I was closely associated with him in Washington-
and I am telling you the truth, Mr. Chairman,~ from 1927 to 1033,
was an ardent champion of States rights, fearful of encroachments
upon the States by the Federal Government, as he indicated to me in
many of our private conversations.
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HIe was a great disciple of Thomas Jeoleison who believed as I re-
call the 'least governmeJlt the better, and against all forms of centrali-
zgtion of power in the Federal Gover mont in Washington.

Furthermore, Senator Black was a strong believer in the funda-
mental American system of the right of trial by jury, which would be
abandoned as I tinderstand it in this leglslati n if it is enacted into
law.

As Senator Black also indicated to me in tho course of our many pri-
vate conversations, I remember in Alabama we wore camping there
and he was talking about the jury system, how although it (lid not
always work out perhaps that it was fundamentally sound and was
the only system that wouid bring about justice in the last analysis.

You know I have wondered what went on in the brain of Justice
Hugo Black when a few weeks ago press notices told of the weird
events occurring at Clinton, Tenn., with a Federal Judge issuing an
edict that anyone who speaks his mind in urging nonattendance at
a mixed school in Clinton may be guilty of contempt of court--in
other words, a blanket injunction by a United States judge, under
this Supreme Court decision, against the whole people of a com-
munity.

As 'D),vid Lawrence, the distinguished editor of U. S. News &
World Report, declared a few weeks ago:

Thif edict means that, without a trial by Jury, citizens in supposedly free
America can be put in Jail for their utterances. Free speech is thereby squelched
and thought control imposed.

Prior to the Supreme Court decision on school segregation, Attor-
ney General Brownell had advised the Court to bypass the Congress
and end seizrgatioh'by judicial decree. This wa much the easiest
way to get the job done, in other words.

41 am not so sure of Congress but pretty sure of the Supreme
Court," especially after Mr, Justice Warren was'put on that Supreme
Court by Brownell upon his recommendation to the Preident.

In my opinion Brownell's advice to the Court to bypass the Congress
and issue this school segregation decree by judicial edict was a viola-
tion of one of the fundamental principles of our uiique and successful
system of federal government, namely, the separation of powers be-
tween the three divisons of the Government, the executive, the legis.
lative, and the judicial, through the plan that we call the "system of
checks and balances." I r

The Supreme Court, under the leadership 'of the new Rept-blican
appointee to the Chief Justiceship, Earl 'Warren, followed the advice
of the Attorney General. The decision was unanimous, to the great
surprise of many oldtimers on Capitol Hill. I I

I remember getting a letter from Senator John Sparkman of my
State. I had written John Sparkman whom I have known for 30 or
35 years. ,I wrote to John Sparkman. I said "What is going to hapJ
ten ? What is the Supreme Court going to do about this Suipreme
ourt decision?"
That was months before the decision was handed down.
Senator Sparkman replied to me, he said "Well, you just can't tell.

It looks like it is pretty evenly divided. It looks like it may be a 4,
to 4 vote with the swinging vote to carry it one way or the other." ;

That was one of your distinguished Senators here in Washington
who said that severals months before the decision.

89777-57--89
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'tHowe.ver, although the decision was Itomli 1ilus, conl1lianee with
the (Comrt verdict was something else. Iwiowiorment...--tl(1 1' speak
from p't r.onal experience in the South since this decision.--bewilder-.
mentit tl confisioti reigned in the l)ecp Solt It S' rates, but tlon& grltl(-
adly developedd t determined resistance lIovellient led by all orga iiza.
Coti I(nlown as the Citizens' Council in Mississippi.
One year after the initial decree outhiwitg school segregatiolt, the

Slpreello Court. oin May 3, 1.),,., handed down its desegi-ogltiotl decree,
in other words Iassiiltr the blik to the Federal lower eotrts for cof.l
plift ae withit "all leliberate speed."
'h t(fl adlillistration of the public schools was now taken out of the !

hands of the State and local authorities and turned over to the Federal
judges-amin tiiOUS milestone in the rtoad leading to the destrueteion
of the American Constitutional Republiic, in m j udgment.

Well, you know nearly 3 years have elapsed since the initial Court
decision in 1954, declaring segregation in the schools unconst itutional,
and yet today there is still 11o race mixing ill any of the public schools
of 8 Southelrn States, Virginia, North atid South Carolina. Flor-ida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and Louisiana, 3 years after that:
decision.

hlhere is gIOwinlg resistance in such border States as Arkttinsas an(1
Kentuckly. I was in Kentucky last week and saw first handl- as yo
know I received your telegram out in Kenttucky, Mr. C(hain-ia-I was
in Kentucky last week and saw first hand what the people of Union
County, in western Kentuccy, where some trouble developed last fall'
when Governor iapl)y Chandler, lining up with tile Supreme Court,
decision, attempted to'force integration by use of the State militia. '

These people in Morganfield, the county seat of Union County and
Sturgis, where this trouble occurred last fall where they tried to inte-,
grate, have purchased an abandoned school house, have enlisted some
school teachers and plan to open their own private school next fall if'
itL Federal judge order for desegregation goes into effect.

I have never seen more determined people in my life than those
people out there is western Kentucky, and yet we have had the iml)resw
sion in the press and in some of the magazines that Kentucky, being a
border State, was being rapidly desegregated. It is not. I

And so with the Supreme Court mandate for deliberate speed in,
desegregating the schools, anything but speedy in effect, what do we!
witness?

The Attorney General, following up his appearance before the con-
gressional committees last year, acting in the interests of the NAACP
and its allies, and for the purpose of consolidating the political gains
made in the November general election by his party in the matter of
recapturing the Negro bloc vote from the Democrats, comes into this
Congress advocating so-called civil-rights bills which, as Georgia's
Attorney General Eugene Cook said here t few days ago, would result
in creating a Federal Gestapo.

This testimony of Attorney General Cook in my judgment bears
repeating, just one paragraph:

Enactment of this legislation would result in creation of a Federal Gestapo
which would hold needless investigations, pry into the affairs of the States and
their citizens, and intimidate a majority of our citizens solely to appease the
politically powerful minority pressure groups inspired by the Communistic Ideolo-
gies of the police state.
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Anotor .lat.eiint made before the Housl beolmlitl ee by i,

foi're' FBI top official Edward Seheidt, of North Carolini, yonr
Stte, Mir. (11111,1rIIIi i, Iiliso b el's relpeating with ,mpl)usi.

Said Slliut, before this coilmiitte .
The UIli)citatloll of t11tll eimNure is lot ilinlte(i to mi tuatll s wlrectilg race,

color, reilghoi or uiatioill origin. It I it frontal altak upovi ti pollhe powers
1111d rspolsi) lb l il l of,1 fi lllal im( StIlte govrnmetJ s.-i t Is 1 I 'Ai orit'S box
Wi(llh thrittellm to sla111o te very foun(Intlon of law onlforceii(elnt In tho Unlted
Sli i tlls.

That is a fornler tot) otfliial of the Federa I Iireau of I flVestifit-itnol
from North (C t'olimi.

Obviously, Mr. (hali iltlnt, one of the principal objectives of the
propoflnels of hese so-ca1 lied vil-rights bill's IS to 1mke, the South
the whi pirig loy...i'ce thi 5e Souther'n States to speed up Ihe laggig
school (WsegrgfltioU plrograi decreed by or s(ioh)gittlly-Jtide(
SIp rme ( oirt.

As Edward Sheidl, hts oiited out, the civil-rights program is not,
Seciotlal but 111tional in scope collstituting an attack upon the police
powers at i responsi )1 Iities of the local it nd State governnmtents-Nortl,
So1th, East aId eest.

This thing is national, it is not sectional.
Aldrich BWake, whomn I had the privilege of meeting and talking

with, distinguished California au hor, irs(ots that a civil-rights revo-
lution is now taking place throughout the United States, that; 19
Northern States h1ave al ready adopted so-called civil-rights codes
which, he adds-Bluake adds.,-ought to be called civil-wrongs codes,
since, and I quote Mr. Blake-
their ti'poses are becoming Increasingly menieling to the Individual freedoms,
a nd private property rights of American citizens.

For example, Mr. Blake poin's out white employers in Nor!hertt
States today hesitate to employ a white applicant over a Negro appli-
cant, since if rejected the Negro can sue on the grounds of race discrimi..
nation, whereas the white applicant has no recourse in court.

Blake defines a "civil right" as a "civil wrong" in the nature of a
special privilege granted to some minority group.
T believe there are some 17 different so-called civil-rights bills under

considort"ation by this Senate subcommittee.
,There are other bills over" on the Iouse side. I understand also

that there is a voluminous omnibus bill. Although it would likely
be difficult for the proverbial Philadelphia lawyer to correctly
appraise, analyze and coordinate all of these so-called civil-rights bills,
there have been many excellent analyses of these proposed civil-rights
legislation by a considerable number of very able constitutional
lawyers, including distinguished Members of this Congress and States
attorneys genera.

Let me say this, if .I may. It is to be earnestly hoped that these
analyses by these gentlemen Members of Congress and attorneys
general and other distinguished lawyers like Judge Perez, who is
going to follow mae here, I believe, that these legal analyses of these
civil-rights bills will be very carefully studied by all Members of the
Congress whether or not they are members of these Senate and House
Judiciary Committees which are considering these bills.

Briefly and in very general terms, with variations, the principle
provisions of this proposed civil-rights program as I have attempted
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to coordinate it would, first, set up a new, special Division on Civil
Rights in the Justice Department under an Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, which it appears would result in the addition of more and more
attorneys and agents and the creation of more and more Federal
bureaucratic interference in State jurisdictions.

Two, establishment of a new so-called bipartisan commission in
the executive department which would have wide and unlimited au-
thority to delve into the affairs, into the private affairs of individuals,
groups and firms, upon receipt of any reports from anyone of alleged
violations of civil rights, with a provision for subpena and citation for
contempt, and with no right of appeal.

Three, make it possible for the Federal Government, through the
Attorney General, to participate in the matter of establishing voting
qualifications in the States in connection with any general, special
or primary election for Federal offices.

let me pause right there and just say this: that these men who are
elected to office, Federal office in the Senate, in the House and else-
whore, they are State officials as well as Federal officials.

They represent the States. It seems logical to my lay mind that
the States should have exclusive jurisdiction and not the Pederal Gov-
ernment setting up the qualifications and seeing to it that the State
laws regulating registration and voting are all right, and yet the
civil rights bills would have the Federal Government through the At-
torney General snooping into the States deciding who shall vote and
who shall not vote.

The injunctive power would permit the Attorney General to seek
court orders, in advance of an election, thin of it, in advance of an
election, in order to halt any alleged illegal interference in registration
or voting in the sovereign States.

Four, allow private citizens to go directly into Federal courts with
any complaints of alleged denial of civil rights and allow the Justice
Department to bring suits against alleged conspiracies to violate
civil rights.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, dip-
ping back just briefly into the history of this Nation, sturdy, courage-
ous, freedom-loving Anglo-Saxon white people from Great Britain
and northern Europe settled the American colonies in the 17th and
the 18th centuries.

British centralized governmental bureaucracy followed them, and in
order to maintain their freedoms and liberties, these white pioneers
reluctantly developed aggressive opposition to the British system of
oppression.

'That culminated in the Declaration of Independence in 1776. The
men who wrote that declaration risked their necks if you please, to
write it, to declare their independence, to get out from under these op-
prepsive, bureaucratic rules and regulations in law.

That culminated in the American Revolution, in military victory
against great odds and finally in the establishment of the American
Rep,-blic under a written constitution.

The central core of this constitution, gentlemen, was the establish-
ment of a Federal union with very limited jurisdiction, leaving broad
powers to the States for the preservation of local self-government for
the. people of the respective States.
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So fearful were these wise and gifted representatives of the Thirteen
States of encroachments upon the inherent liberties of the people by
the new Federal Government that, within a very short time after the

-_a doptiu-f-Ahe_ Costitution-omething like 2 ears, _I believe after
the adoption of the Constitution-these men added 10 aneindments,
these men representing their States, added 10 amendments to the Con-
stitution, known as the Bill of Rights.

In the short space of 168 years, the people of this American Consti-
tutional Republic have prospered, individually and collectively, de-
veloping a great nation under this unique governmental system.

One may describe this proposed legislation. now pending in congres-
sional committees, as a plan to protect the'individual rights of the
people and for their welfare.

One may call this program civil rights or constitutional rights or
anything else, but the stark fact is that it is nothing of the kind.

T his so-called civil rights program is a direct assault against the
liberties of the people as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United
States.

If enacted into law by the Congress this program will take away the
liberties of the people of the United States and prove to be a boomerang
to the very people who are advocating it.

This so-called civil-rights program, by centralizing all authority
over the people in the Federal bureaucracy in Washington, would
complete an insidious movement that is already well under way-as
I indicated in my opening- remarks--the destruction of the American
Constitutional Republic and the substitution therefor of a centralized
communistic police state comparable to the system prevailing in Soviet
Russia.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you and your fellow members for the privi-
lege, the high privilege and high honor of appearing here to give you
my views on this great and important subject.

Senator ERvIN. Mr. Grant, on behalf of the subcommittee, I want
to thank you for appearing and presenting your views.

I will ask you this one question: Do you not find this lesson inscribed
on each page of political science and history, namely, that the deadliest
foe to liberty is government itself?

Mr. GRANT. Exactly.
Senator ERwIN. We will recess now until 2: 30.
(Whereupon, at 1 p. i., the committee was recessed, to reconvene at

2: 30 p. m. of the same day.

AFT=RON SE SSION

Senator ERviN. The subcommittee will come to order.
Judge Perez has very kindly consented for me to displace him in

favor of the ladies who are here to testify, so we will be glad at this time
to hear from Mrs. Ray Whitney.

Mrs. Whitney, I understand that you and other members represent
the Organized Women Voters of Arlington County, Va.

Mrs.-WHITNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator EitvIN. The committee is glad to have you all present and

will be glad to hear from you at this time.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. RAY WHITNEY, REPUBLICAN MEMBER,
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, ORGANIZED WOMEN VOTERS OF AR-
LINGTON COUNTY, VA.

Mrs. WHIITNEY. This is the resolution that was unanimously passed
by the Organized Women Voters of Arlington County. TlNe reso-
lution is:

Whereas there Is pending in the Senate of the United States a bill designated
as Senate bill 83, and the Goldwater amendment thereto; and

Whereas there is )ending in the House of Representatives of the United
States a bill designated as House bill 1151 ; and

Whereas both bills provide less freedom to exercise the rights guaranteed by
the Constitution, and

Whereas quoting Senator Mansfield, (the Congressional Record, February
* 19, 1947, 1). 1982), " * * * the Senate us a body will likewise remember that
what we do today or what we may not do may have repercussions decades and
centuries hence ;" and

Whereas there is no adequate provision made in the bilis for the women of
America, the aged, the American Indian, veterans, and handicapped persons;
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by thc members of the Organized Women Votcrv of Arlington County,
Va., a bipartisan group, in regularly monthly session assembled:

"1. That if the Congress deems it necessary, the Congress shall establish a
Joint committee to be composed of Members of the House of Representatives
and the Senate of the United States."2. That any legislation protecting the rights of citizens that may be enacted
make adequate provision for the women of America, the aged, the American
.Indian, the veterans, and the handicapped persons.

"3. That the Congress defeat Senate bill 83 and House bill 1151, or any bill
which would usurp the authority delegated to the Congress by the Constitution
of the United States in section 5, article 14.

"4. That no Federal funds be appropriated for any litigation in connection
with these bills, which would, if provided, place a tremendous burden upon
the taxpayer.

"5. That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the President of the Senate
of the United States, 'to the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the
United States. to each Member from Virginia in the Senate of the United
States and in the House of Representatives."

Senator ERVIN. Mrs. Whitney, as I understand it, this resolution
was adopted by the Organized Women Voters of Arlington County,
Va.?

Mrs. WHITNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. On behalf of the committee I tiink you for coming

before us and presenting us with this resolution.
The committee would be glad at this time to hear from Mrs. Bussey.
I understand that you will make a statement and also introduce

the other members of the committee.
Mrs. BussEy. Shall I introduce the others now?
Senator ERVIN. No, you can wait until you have finished, when

they come to present their statements.

STATEMENT OF'MRS. LUCY BUSSEY, PRESIDENT, ORGANIZED
WOMEN VOTERS OF ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA.,

Mrs. BUSSE y. I wish to speak on the Goldwater amendment.:
J am Lucy Bussey, president of the Organized Women Voters of

Arlington County, Va., a bipartisan organization whose membership
is made up of women who have come to Virginia from almost every
State in the Union.
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They bring with them a wholesome respect and love for the rights
of dc,.ir State laws and do not wish those laws to be reduced only to
such powers left to them as the Federal Government may choose to
allow.

They feel the Federal Government has no right to set up a com-
nission conflictin'g with the State constitutions and law because with-

out individual States there would be no United States.
Our organization notes that Senate bill designated 83 as originally

submittedstates:
The Commission shall investigate allegations in writing that certain citizens

of the United States are being subject to unwarranted economic pressures by
reason of their sex, color, race, religion, or national orighn-

and being alert women they are alarmed at Senator Goldwater's
amendment deleting the word "sex."

The use "unwarranted economic pressures" with reference to sex
here could only apply to women since economic pressures have never
been used against a man because of his sex.
. The deletion of the word "sex" could only have the effect of avoid-

ing an investigation of a written allegation of unwarranted economic
pressures against women.

Women are capable of great personal sacrifice for the welfare of
the helpless and dependent. They are straight thinkers and have
great potentialities of service in public office; in business; in civic,
moral, and spiritual leadership. But their potentialities cannot be
achieved if prohibited by unwarranted economic pressures.I Let the record show that this organization is not contending that
it is necessary to have a commission of this kind; but let the record
show that we are contending that if such a commission is necessary
for other groups named, then it is vitally important to include the
word "sex."

For there are women today who well remember the past struggle
to obtain suffrage, the struggle to obtain jury service, and the ever-
present struggle to obtain equality in jobs.

If the Commission is necessary to protect the rights of the groups
named in the amendment, then the word "sex" is necessary to protect
the rights of not only the women of this generation, but of those of
the coming generations.'

Since women are capable of great personal sacrifice for the welfare
,of the helpless and 'dependent, as'women we are concerned with a
commission to be set up without specific reference to and with no
clarity concerning the forgotten real Americans, the American
Indians.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, are we to under-
tand that this commission that is proposed will concern itself with

investigating as its first order of business the existing grievous wrong
against the American Indian?
: Will the Commission usurp the authority of the Commissioner on
Indian Affairs with respect to the civil rights of Indians, the Com-
missioner who, according to the March issue of the Readers Digest,
offers the Indians for the first time a future not as wards of the Gov-
ernment but as full-fledged self-respecting. citizens? Will this Com-
mission assume the authority that now is vested in the Bureau of In-
ian ,Affairs. '
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Senator 1IRVlN. Pardon me. At this point I am going to have to
answer another live quorum call. You might proceed with your state-
ment and I will be back shortly.

Mrs. BussEY. I am sure that nothing need to be said to you good
gentlement about the aged people. Without doubt, that is a thought
presently uppermost in your minds along with the veterans and the
handica)ped.

In conclusion, it is the desire of this organization of women that it
be made irrevocably clear that we women are not contending for one
split second that a commission of this kind is needed. Rather, a state.
ment to the contrary will subsequently be made here by a representa-
tive from our organization.

However, it is the desire of this organization of women that it be
made clear beyond a shadow of doubt that, if a commission be set up
to protect the rights of the citizens, adequate provision be made for the
women of America, the aged, the American Indian, the veteran, and
the handicapped.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, we wish to thank
you for this opportunity afforded us to express our opinion on this
vital subject.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Than you very much, Mrs. Bussey. Do you want
to introduce the other ladies with you?

Mrs. BUssEY. Well, Mrs. Renfro is a Democrat from Virginia.
She originally came from Tennessee. We are bipartisan. That is
why I am emphasizing that.

Mrs. Whitney, who has just spoken to us, is a Republican, originally
from Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Goss, who is the chairman of our legislative committee, is a
Virginian and a Democrat, and we thank you, sir.

Mr. SLAYMAN. How many members do you have in your organiza.
tion, Mrs. Bussey?

Mrs. BtTssEY. Oh, about 150.
Mr. SLAYMAN. how old an organization is it? I mean how long has

it been in existence?
Mrs. BussEY. The organization was organized to work for women

suffrage. You will have to count it up.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Mrs. Renfro, have you a statement to read?

STATEMENT OF MRS. SUE RENFRO, ORGANIZED WOMEN VOTERS
OF ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA.

Mrs. RENFRO. First, Mrs. Bussey has been kind enough to introduce
me, but I think it would be appropriate, following her remarks, to
inform you just why we appear before you today.

The Organized Women Voters, as she told you is a bipartisan or-
ganization of women coming from every Stat--f mean many States
of the Union. Its constitution and bylaws state specifically that it
can consider only such matters as concern specifically the welfare of
Arlington County.

When the legislative committee of the organization under its chair-
man, Mrs. Beluah Goss, made its committee report with the accom-
panying resolution which has been presented here today, the president
called for a uanimous approval on the part of the organization before
any consideration be given to the subject matter. Though they are
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Republicans and Deinocrats and Independents and all kinds of vari-
ous political persuasion in the organization, there was not one objec-
tion raised to the consideration of the committee report and resolution.
There was not one vote against the resolution and the committee report.

Mr. SLAYMAN. 1 low many l)eople did you have )resent?
Mrs. RE NFRO. I would say there must have been about 70, 75, 80,

somewhere in there. It was a usual monthly meeting, just the regular
monthly meeting that comes up, if you know what I mean, a normal,
average meeting, if I may make the record clear on that point.

Mrs. Ray Whitney the fellow member of mine from Pennsylvania
belongs to one political party and I belong to another. She and I
poundour beats at elections, each working for the party of her choice.

And I might add we both work very, very hard. She supports my
right to speak and I support hers. Not for one moment do any of us
believe that any officer or member of the Organized Women Voters,
regardless of their political beliefs, would permit or sanction the
muscling or the coercion of any other member.We believe that is the way it should be. We believe that no member
of this committee would say it should be otherwise,

But S. 83 says it should be otherwise. S. 83 empowers a Commis-
sion, which is to be appointed by the Executive, to 'investigate allega-
tions" of violations of civil rights and to study and collect information
concerning "economic,, social and legal developments."

Because whether you men know it or not, there are more friendships
sometimes lost, strayed, or stolen by some lady happening to forget
to invite the wife of a certain husband in somebody office to a party,
that that is very important to us.

S. 83 empowers the Attorney General of the United States to bring
action in the Federal courts in the name of the United States "but for
the benefit of the real party in interest."

In analysis of the above, it is predicted that we will quickly learA
in these United States if S. 83 becomes law.
: 1. That while freedom of expression is guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion, it will not necessarily be safe to exercise the freedom.
2. It will be more expedient either to keep our mouths shut or to

falsify our reasons for doing certain things or for not doing those
things which, prior to the passage of such a bill, we would have been
free to do or not to do as we chose.

3. That the possibilities of coercion will stretch unlimited because
even though cleared of an "allegation", we will find that our families.
will be penalized by the expense of a defense.

4. Every businessman statesman, and even every lowly precinct
politican or worker will be forever faced with the possibility that
a refusal to hire any person, or to include such person in an invitation.
to a social or political function or meeting might result in "written
allegations", investigation and/or lawsuits brought in the Federal,
courts in the name of the United States "but for the benefit of the
real party in interest." I . ....

5. The welfare of our family unit and the preservation of its in-
come will be guaranteed not by the exercise ofgood judgement but,
by the necessity of "playing the safe end" in order that once limited
resource need not be pitted against the overpowering might of the
executive branch.
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6. That the passage of this legislation will result in the defeat of the
statesman-politioan by the dlemagoglue, for it, will pit the appeal of
logiw agaillst the appeal of false i s , prejudice an(1 I )wspaler
headlines.

7. That ally )erson orgarnzati onil, 01, pohtil Sill i Vision sil)jet
to investigation be(.aUs, of allegations," %ill be requi,.ed to pa both
the cost incurred by the in)(qllisit-ors and tile cost of t he defense, thereby
causing the taxpayer to pay for the pro-5ccuitiotl in tax fill for hi's
defeilse in fees.

Gentlemen, will not, Sei, tote bill 83 )evrtiit (liscrillinlat ion against
all ? Will it remove the evil of discriminationl? Or-will it spread
diserimiination?

If the argument that the rights of a minority have bleen violated
is acTepted by the Congress, should not the Congs'ress likewise a.eopt
the argument that the solution should not be the violation of the rights
of aill ?

Mr. chairmann and members of the subcommittee, the Organized
Women Voters of Arlington County have no way of knowing tle
thinking of this committee or the tyl)e of bill the committee will draft.-

But on behalf of the organization, I wish to thank you for allowihg
us to let you know our thinking as a, grass roots organization. You
have been most kind and exceedingly patient, and we do thank youl
for the trouble you went to to let, is, get, here.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Thank you for being here.
Mrs. Beulah Goss, the legislative chairman.

STATEMENT OF MRS. BEULAH GOSS, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN,
ORGANIZED WOMEN VOTERS OF ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA.

Mrs. Goss. Mr. Chairinan and members of the committee; being
chairman of the legislative committee, I am privileged to bring all of
these and read all of these.

Before I say anything, I should certainly like to thank the displaced
person, whoever he was.

I am sure he must be a southerner and I never knew I could like
like a DP so well.

I am to discuss delegation of authority by the Congress to the
executive branch of our Government.

I am Beulah Goss, chairman of the legislative committee of Organ-
ized Women Voters. My purpose in appearing before you today in
behalf of the Organized Women Voters is to oppose the delegation by
the Congress of its duties and responsibilities to the executive branch.

Article 14, section 5, of the Constitution of the United States says
specifically:
The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, tile
provisions of this article.

It seems so stupid to quote that again to you learned gentlemen
who have heard it so many times.

If the Congress feels that an investigative body is required then
the Congress should create its own joint committee which would
operate under rules laid down by the Congress as has been done in the
past rather than create a committee of appointees of the executive
branch subject neither to the Congress nor to the will of the people.
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I the ol) io01 of this organization that Congress has 'it direct,
rebl)i)nibili y to its constitileiIts to retain the power granted in article
14, section 5; that any a.timo to the contrary represents a1, breach of
fath wi th tl )people who elect you.
If tie ( oigress iliteilds to surren(ler all of its powers to tho

execilIive hitt('l, it would be lily iersoial opinion (though not.
ne(es,,sa lily at this time the opinion of the Organized Women Voters)
that wo Women at the grass roots night well take a vacation every 2
years 1111d abolish both housess of Congress.

It is olviols that, the (xoverninent aind the people are growing too
fit.r apart, - we xbPeriNeice that in our own area-- and that Government
b)y ie Ieolle t1t1d for the 1)eolh, will be it Utopia lost by the creation'
Edt this Civil Rights (,ommlssion.

I (ull, your attention to S. 83, page 11, lines 16-21:
The Conumission slll| submit Interim i'eportH to the President at such times as

eltler the (ommtsslon or the President shall deem deslrabe, and 4tail submit to,
hO l'resideit a flnal anld coi rhensive report of its activities, inds, and recon-
memlatios iot later thou 2 years front the date of the enactment of this
statute.

Why is the Congress, the elected representatives of the people, by-
passed? It is not that the executivelbranch is not trusted. Rather
that the collective wisdom of the 435 Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the 96 Members of the Senate is to be trusted more.

Your attention is further directed to page 14, lines 21, 22 and page
15, lines 1-7:

Whqlietr aity persons have engaged or are tibout to engage i any acts or
practices which woh.id give rise to a cause of 0tio1n pursuant to paragraphs
first, sevoind, or third, the Attorney General may institute for the United States,
oir li the name of the United States but for the benefit of the real party In
interest, a clvil action or other propmir proceeding for redress, or preventive' re-
lHef, Includinig fiit application for a pernmaneit or temporary Injunction, restrain-
lug order, or olher order.

Geentlelen, who will determine that your constituents aro about to-
engage In any acts or practices which would give rise to a cause of action
i)ur-ualt to paragraphs first, seond, or third,

Mr. Chairman, I would like to express my own very persoal
opinion in answer to tile question just posed: 'lhe creation o a Civil
Rights Commission as proposed under S. 83 not only usurps the power
of Congress but iii fact sets up a "Little Gestapo" within the frame-
work oft he Oflice of the Attorney General.

rhtt is my own personal opinion.
I would hate to leaves here today .with.the thought that our appeal

to you, our elected representatives, is in vain.
in closing, the Organized Women Voters petition you not to dele-

gate the authority vested in you by the creation of a committee of
appointees of the executive branch subject neither to the Congress
nor the will of the people.

Thank you.
Again ihank4 to the "D. P."
Senator EiviN. Mrs. Goss, as I understand it, your organization,

the Organized Women Voters of Arlington County is a nonpartisan
organization?

Sirs. Goss. Yes, it it. I think this is the nearest, Mr. Chairman,
that we have ever gotten anything like this before the body.
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Senator ERVIN. As 1 understand it, anyone who is interested in
public affairs is eligible to join?

Mrs. Goss. If she is a taxpayer and a resident of the county, even
though she is a temporary resident. She must be a taxpayer.

Senator IERVIN. On be half of the committee, I -want to thank you
and Mrs. Renfro, Mrs. Bussey, and Mrs. Whitney for coming before
the committee and giving us the benefit of the views of your
organization.

Mrs. Goss. We are indebted to you.
Senator ERVIN. You have pointed out, I think, some very serious

defects in this proposed legislation. As I understand it, the position
of your organization is this:

First, that you do not think that it is advisable to set up a coin-
mission of this kind at all.

Mrs. Goss. We oppose it completely.
Senator ERVIN. And, second, that you think the Congress itself is

more capable of making a study, if the Congress thinks there is any
legislation needed in this field.

And, third, you say that if Congress does set up a commission, you
think that the commission should be empowered to investigate the
civil rights of all of the citizens of the United States and not confine
their investigation to 1 or 2 groups of citizens.

Mrs. Goss. I think we have made it very clear here in our feelings
on this. We have a great deal of confidence up to now in our Congress.

I think the vote on the bill submitted the vote taken will probably
determine how much confidence we really have.

If there is a necessity for a commission, if the Congress feels there is
a necessity, then set up a joint commission. Let it be responsible to
you, the people that we elect and put into office.

And I would, earnestly beseech you that we try to get together.
There is a growing away. There is not an awareness, and I do not
blame nor does the organization blame our representatives entirely.

Generally our representatives get busy, they forget the people at the
grassroots, and we are too timid. Frankly, coming here today, I have
nover appeared before the Senate body and I was a little nervous, but
after I looked you people over I decided, well, I have worked for peo-
pIe just like you at the precinct level and we are just friends.,

But I do petition you very much, we would like to see this S. 83 de-
feated or any similar bill. But if you feel the necessity for an investi-
gative commission, let it be kept within our family.

Senator ERVIN. Thank you very much.
Is Mrs. Buchholz here ?
The committee will be glad to hear from you at this time.
You are the president of the Arlington County Women's Demo-

cratic Club?
Mrs. BUCHHOLZ. Yes, I am.
Senator ERVIN. The committee is delighted to have you present and

will be glad to have you present your views at this time.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. LEONE BUCHHOLZ, PRESIDENT, ARLINGTON
COUNTY WOMEN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Mrs. BUCiiiioLZ. Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights, I am Mrs. Leone Buchholz, president of the
Arlington County Women's Democratic Club.

The club appreciates the opportunity to present their views to this
committee. Could the able statesmen who worked so strenuously to
frame the treasured document, the Constitution of the United States,
be present today to witness the attempt that is being made to scrap this
noble piece of work which has been the Nation's guiding hand since
1787, they would, I am sure, speak out in strong protest against such
action.

Does the so-called civil rights bill designated 83 provide any rights
that are not laid down in the Constitution? No.

The amendments to the Constitution, known as the Bill of Rights,
grant cherished privileges to all persons residing within the confines
of its quarters.

Through this great masterpiece that our forefathers passed on to us,
our Natioin has grown and prospered. Through individual civil liber-
ties, today its torch of freedom is a shining example to the world; every
civil right that the citizens cherish is guaranteed in the Bill of Rights.

We could go down the line and name all of those freedoms and
all of those rights that are laid down in the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. Since all of the freedoms and all the rights that
have been enjoyed by citizens of this great country are included in
the Bill of Rights, why waste time of the already overburdened
Members of Congress?

Why bring more economic pressure upon the overburdened tax-
payer of American with legislation that is unnecessary and constitu-
tionally questionable?

Gentlemen of the subcommittee, make no mistake-S. 83 is on the
one hand solely aimed at a particular section of the country. You
know that and I know that.

On the other hand, it flagrantly ignores the women of America.
The conditions in this one section of the country, which we admit
does have many complex problems, were not created by the citizens
of that section alone, but rather were created by circumstances aided
by other sections as well as other parts of the world, and I refer to
the year 1619 when a Dutch vessel brought the first load of slaves
to Jamestown, Va.

After that, slave trade flourished but it was certainly not the
southern people. It was New Engfand shipbuilders, it was some
of the inhabitants of Africa themselves and the traders of the West
Indies who indulged in slave trade and profited by it, which was to
my mind a very wrong thing to do, but it was done and the people
of that section did not bring it about.

But at least now they are receiving somewhat of the bmnt for
what somebody else has done. Though obviously aimed solely at
a particular section of the country, this proposed legislation is far
reaching. It is not confined to just one section, and please bear that
in mind. ' ?

It is a threat to the civil rights of every American citizen, regard-
less of sex, race, creed or color, whether they live in the North, East,
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South or West, and while I have mentioned sex, it is to be noted that
Senator Goldwater has submi tted an ainendment deleting the word

Tlhe organization which 1 represent, and of which I am president,
objects to the deletion of this 'Word. We women and mothers, now
Ienibr's of this great organization which I represeit-anid let me

say that it is the oldest political organization, wonien's organization
in Arlington County. You have just heard front ti oldest women's
organization in the county that is bi-partisai, the Organized Women
Voters.

Now, I represent the oldest women's political organization in Ar-
ington County.,

Senator ErtviN. Your organization is affiliated or is part of, in
effect, the oldest political organization on earth.

Mrs. BUcuIHOiLZ. That is right.
Senator ERVIN. And it looks to a great Virginian, Thomas Jef-

ferson, as its patron saint, an(d when Thomas Jelferson undertook
to give the reasons why the Colonies should sel)araite theiriselves from
England and become independent, lie cited as one of the reasons that
Americans had been deprived of their right to trial by jury. One
of these bills undertakes to deprive then of that same eight at this
time.

Mrs. BvcmloLZ. It undertakes to abolish it.
IAt me say that there are members of this organization today

who worked and fought for women's suffrage until the women's suf-
frage amendment was adopted in the 19th ainendmnent to the (on-stitution.

I could oo into detail and tell you some of the things they (lid to
get women s suffrage. Some of their rode ii l)ara(des down Pemsyl-
vania Avenue of this city working for women's suffrage.

In recent years they have worked to have the right to sit on juries.
They went to Richmond, members of this organization went to Rich-
mond time after time working and pleading for the right of women
to sit on juries, and we do have that privilege.

Gentlemen, neither the Democratic Party nor the Republican Party
can afford to pose such threats, and then campaign after for office,
if they expect to get votes, because I will tell you the Democrats
would go out and campaign against them.

All of us in the Precincts know that in a nation as large as ours,
made up of human beig with human nature being what it is, there
will always be some injustice. We don't say that every section of
the country is perfect. I don't say that my; section is 'i)erfect, but
there is none perfect.

The Bible tells us that there is none perfect. We might approach
perfection but we are not perfect.

But are you going to destroy for us our Constitution and our Bill
of Rights in an effort to correct these injustices or is the present law
under the Constitution going to be enforced to correct these injustices?

Example: If there is a problem child in the home, are the parents
going to destroy that child because it is a problem or are they going
to attempt to correct the behavior of that child?

Let's take a look at the proposed Commission on Civil Rights, a
commission that is proposed to be set up numbering six men, and
they will be paid $50 a ay plus $12 per diem when they are working.
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. This commission, with unlimited authority to delve into the affairs
of any person, business, firm, group, agency and others under the
guise of investigation, this commission armed with full and un-
imited power of subpoena, citation for contempt and power of in-

junction, would be an absolute power unto itself answerable to no one.
What recourse would the accused have? None. The citizens

would be deprived of this right. What would happen to our f'reedon
if the commission decided that an editorial, speech or any act of any
individual did not suit it, that plerson involved would be summonedl
from alny part of the United States to defend himself against the
charges. Such t commission would not in any way protect civil
rights.

On the contrary, it would work just the opposite. "Vhie Arlington
County 'Women's Democratic Club cannot believe that any Member
of this Congress, of either tie Denocrati( or Republlican Parties,
would vote to take away the inherent constitutional civil rights and
privileges that citizens enjoy under the Constitution and the Bill
of Rights.

T'Is club, the Women's Democratic Club of Arlington County,
is most desirous that constitutional relationship, between u Fderal and
State (Government be maiilained. .If the State lost, this meaning,
our entire system of government loses its meaning.

What is the next steo? A rise of centralized tpowr. 'I lhen we are
really treading on dangerous grounds. A fertile field for seeds of
autocracies is/)roduced. Such see(is can and will take i'oots and grow.

We hope, Mr. Chairman and committee, that you wil consider
favorably our arguilient against the passage of any legislation cost i-
tuting such a commission that will endanger the veIry fomin latio) of
our Constitution and Bill of Rights.

1 tlaiik you for thisl)rivilege. We have beeni quite (on,.erie( l about
this bill sihlce it was first brought to light. Our organization has
discussed it. We have discussed it in committee, in our executive
committee, and we are very much ollose(l to anything that Will en-,
dangeer our Constitution.

That is a sacred document that all good Americans treasure.
Thank you very much.
Senator EuviN. I want to thank you on behalf of the committee for

coming to give us the benefit of your views and those of your
organization.

Mrs. Bti(c.iii orLz. Thank you.
Senator ERVIN. I feel if all the people of the United States were as

well informed in respect to these bills as the organizations from Arling-
ton County represented here this afternoon, that we wouldn't have to
worry about this matter at all.

Mrs. BUCHHOLZ. It is a matter of self-preservation in Arlington.
We have to keep informed.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Perez.
Senator ERVIN. Judge, we are delighted to have you present to give

us the benefit of your views on these various so-called civil rights bills.
Mr. PEREZ. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. You have a prepaeed statement.
Mr. PERExz. I have furnished my prepared statement to the commit-

;ee's secretary.
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Senator ERviN. You may either read your statement or summarize
your statement, or you may read it and give any additional observa-
tions you Wish to.

STATEMENT OF LEANDER PEREZ, DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. PERE'z. My name is Leander H. Perez. I am district attorney
of the 25th Judicial District of the State of Louisiana, comprising the
southernmost parishes of Plaquemines and Saint Bernard.
VI have been in local government first as district judge from De-
cember of 1919 to December 1923, then district attorney ever since.

I am fundamentally a local government man and have never aspired
to or would accept any State office. My purpose in appearing before
the committee today and all of my activities in various ways is to
help in any way I possibly can to preserve the right of State govern-
ment, and incidentally, the right of local government by the people.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your
committee today to oppose the enactment of the so-called civil-rights
bills which are' a rehash of scores of other similar bills which have
been introduced in the various Congresses since, and possibly before
but. principally since, about 1947 when a manifesto on civil rights was
published by t Committee appointed by President Truman.

I should like to go into the history of that project and its procedure.
There was appointed Chairman of that Committee one of our in-

dustrial leaders, apparently as a shirt front, Mr. C. E. Wilson.
I think he was president of General Electric, maybe he still is.

The other members of that committee were Sadie T. Alexander,
James B. Carey, John S. IDickey, Morris L. Ernst, Rabbi Roland B.
Giddelson, Dr. iFrank P. Grahiam, Rev. Francis J. Haas, Charles
Luckman, Francis P. Matthews, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., Rev.
Henry Knox Sherrell, Boris Shishkin, Mrs. M. L. Tillie, and Channing
H. Tobias.

1 checked at least seven of those names, Mr. Chairman, who were
members of Communist-front or subversive organizations so declared
by the House Un-American Activities Committee or the Attorney
General.

And I would like the privilege of filing reports in connection with
my statement, if you please.

Senator ERvIN. The committee will grant you that privilege.
Mr. PEREz. ,Just, as important as the complexion of the members

of the Committee was its counsel. As the committee knows, the con-
mittee counsel is an important agency, cog in the wheel of the pro-
ceedings and reports of committees of'Congress.

Mrs. Nancy F. Wechsler was the counsel for that Committee. She
admnitted-I am reading from a report made as a result of an in-
vestigation-she admitted that she, like her husband, James A. Wechs-
ler, editor of the New York Post, formerly was a member of the
Communist Party.

It is reported that Budenz said he . A known Nancy Wechsler as a member
of the party.

The appointment of that Committee possibly has escaped notice
generally, or the origin of the Committee. Walter White, the late
executive secretary of the National Association for the Advancement
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of Colored People, in a release for publication on Thursday, Septem-
ber 20, 1951, wrote, and I quote.

The President's Committee was a result of a meeting during the summer of
1943 when 43 known Commnunist national organizations met at the invitation
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People in New
York City to consider methods of rousing and making effective decent public
opinion, to counteract such barbarities as the quadruple lynchings in Walton
County, Ga., the blinding of a Negro war veteran n by the chief of police of Bates-
hurg, S. C.

Whether there was any substance to those reports, I do not know.
White then tells us that this conference named a committee which
called on President Truman, and that this visit to Truman led to
his naming of the Committee on Civil Rights.

So the XAACP initiated the appointment of the Committee ap-
pointed by President Truman which produced this report entitled
"To Secure These Rights."

Mr. Chairman, the record of the NAACP, the matter which was
placed in the Congressional Record not too long ago, I believe by a
Representative from Georgia, would show the Communist-front and
subversive connections of practically every officer, member of the
board of directors and their principal representatives of various
States.

By 'qfieer coincidence, if some of the high-sounding language as
to the purpose of these so-called civil-rightsbills were compared with
the language in this report entitled "To Secure These Rights," you
will see'the similarity in language, and the origin of these so-called
civil-rights bills.

Mr. Chairman, I read that Attorney General Brownell appeared
before your committee and gave rather lengthy testimony. I haven't
had the opportunity of reading his testimony, but I wonder whether
Mr. Brownell, as the principal legal officer of the United States, dis-
cussed the legal background or the legality of these proposals con-
tained in these various bills, including the one which I understand
lie sponsors principally, that is Senate 83.

I would like to go into the question of the legality and the legal
background of the questions involved, because it is most fundamental,
because one who is given to serious thinking, Mr. Chairman, and who
realizes the implications of these treacherous bills feels as though the
red flag is hanging over the Capitol today as a present menace threat-
ening all the people of the United States and their liberties and free-
doms and their rights preserved under the Constitution of the United
States.

A Consideration of this important matter involves a study of the
origin of the State and Federal Governments. They include the
original Colonial rants, the Declaration of Independence, the origi-
nal treaty with thellritish Crown which settled the War of the Revolu-
tion, the record of the Constitutional Convention which wrote the
United States Constitution and created the Federal Government, and
gave to this Congress certain limited powers of legislation.

The early decisions of the United States Supreme Court inter-
preting vital provisions of the Constitution and a regular course of
decisions which the text is to be applied to all similar cases and by
which the Court has concluded because the Constitution, Mr. Chair-
man, is not only the same in words but it has the same meaning as long
as it continues to exist in its present form, and it speaks with the same.
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meaning and intent with which it spoke when it came from the hands
of its friamers and was voted on and adopted by the people of the
United States.

The first fundamental question involved is whether the Original
States derive their rights from the United States as some contend,
or whether the States were sovereign in their own rights and as
sovereign states entered into compact called the Constitution which
created the Federal Government.

Prior to the Declaration of Independence, the Original States were
British colonies and the people of these colonies enjoyed whatever
rights, property, liberty, and freedom as was ordained by authority
of the British Crown.

The Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776, changed that
situation entirely. Then followed the War of the Revolution, which
was victoriously ended in the treaty with the British Crown in 1783.

It is well to remember, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the com-
mittee, that that treaty provided that his Britannic Majesty acknowl-
edged the said United States, namely, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Providence Plantation and so forth, naming each
and every one of the Original 13 States to be free, sovereign, and in-
dependent States, that he treats with them as such and for himself,
his successors and his heirs relinquished all claims to the government,
proprietary, and territorial juridiction of the same and every part
thereof.

Each one of the Original States had the category of an independent
nation.

Until they adopted the United States Constitution and gave up
certain of their sovereign rights to the Federal Government, and
reserved all others to the States and to the people, not specially dele-
gated to the United States. Reference might be made to some of the
early decisions.

I don't know whether Mr. Brownell referred to them. In one of
these cases Chief Justice Marshall for a unanimous Court held, and
that was in 1823:

By the treaty which concluded the war of our Revolution, the powers of govern-
ment, and the right to soil, which had previously been in Great Britain, passed
definitely to these States.

The power of government is what is being tampered with here for
the destruction of the Constitution, for the destruction of the States,
and that brings to mind statement made by the Supreme Court at
various times in various decisions, that if we are to maintain the
indestructibility of the Union, we must preserve the indestructibility
of the States.

And again in another case that came up from New Jersey in 1842,
the United States Supreme Court held that when the revolution took
place, the people of each State became themselves sovereign.

And the Court has held time and again that on the admission of
new States under provision of the Constitution, on an equal footing
with the Original States each new State succeeded to and became
possessed with all of the powers of government and sovereignty re-
tained by the Original States.

It might be well to think back to the time when George Washington
delivered his Farewell Address, when be said regarding the Constitu-
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tion, that if in the opinion of the people the distribution or modification
of the constitutional powers be in any particular wrong, let it be cor-
rected by an amendment in the way which the Constitution designates,
but let there be no change by usurpation, for though this in one
instance may be the instrument of good it is the customary weapon
by which free governments are destroyed.

The President must always greatly overbalance in permanent evil
any partial or transient benefit which the use can at any time yield.

Senator ERvxNI. If you will pardon an interruption at this point,
the best thing that could happen to this country would be for each
American citizen to memorize the statement which you have just
quoted from the Farewell Address of George Washington.

Mr. Puiu z. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator EitviN. And I think if some our judges had written

Washington's warning upon the table of their minds and their hearts,
a great deal of the turmoil and confusion which exists in this country
today would have been avoided.

Mr. PEiRZ. I have no doubt of that, sir; and I have read it in
the record in the hope that the Members of the Congress who are
sworn to uphold the Constitution will remember their solemn oath to
their God to support and protect that Constitution and our constitu-
tional form of government under the Constitution, because it is a
matter of record that the United States Supreme Court has strayed
away from the fundamentals of the Constitution, that judges of the
United States Supreme Court have made it so plain that they believe
that whatever the Supreme Court says the Constitution is, is, and
there is no appeal from the Court Supreme.

And Congress is the only hope of the people to protect the Nation
and the people and their liberties and freedom under the constitu-
tional framework of our Government between the National Govern-
ment, the State governments and the local governments.

And if Congress should fall by the wayside and become prey to the
infiltration that has taken place, then God save the people. There
is no other reodurse.

We know that leftist groups, who have invaded our Government,
who are placed in important positions of policymaking in the Na-
tional Government, have exerted influence on the United Nations,
have exerted influence on the United States Supreme Court.

In connection with that statement, I would like the privilege of
filing a copy of the Jenner report, horrifying, showing the infiltration
of Communists in high places of the Federal Government some yearsback.

at infiltration and the positions held by those either confessed
Communists or proven Communists must have left their imprint and
influenced the course of National Government to the left, far to the
left, dangerously far to the left, because we find today that while
ivillfully or unwittingly, the contents of these so-called civil rights
bills carry out the purposes of the Communist cold war against the
United States.

At this point let us ask ourselves what is the Communist cold war.
Is it a cold war against the President? Is it a cold war against the
State Department?

We have heard a lot of talk about the cold war against the United
States. I tell you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
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the Communist cold war is it conspiracy against the people of thi
United States. The l)lrpose of these bills would serve tie Contmni-
nist cause to bring atiout turmoil and stri fe and iiationial disunity in
this country and to weaken the national defense.

What is the Communist (onspiracy with regard to our public edu-
cational system ? What is the situation here in Washingtonl as it has
been1 exposed by a committee of tle House of Represent atives?

The cold war is an ideological war, production of the most power-
fil weapons of destruction, technological, which can only be brought
ilbout by the training of the you-tth to teeoino our future scientists and
engineers, and what is the pr-ospect of a degraded, suibstituted systeiri
of public education under the manifesto issued by the 'United States
So preme Court on black Monday, May- 1953, ond 'im)l)leniented by tile
National Govermnent here in Wavshington, retarding the education of
our youth to the satisfaction of my north bloc votes, for the self-
aggrandizement of a few selfish politicians who wouid destroy the
coniltry to at l ain thei r own selfish goals.

It is horrible to contemplate, most disappointing to realize. Yes,,
Russia may be outdistancing the United States in production of a new
crop of scientists. We read about that, too. We don't know, but it
is to be expected that Russia will not, nelect the training of its future
scientists to integrate.

Russia has no such problems. It's Russia's agents in this country
who are forcing the problem ul)Onl us, to destroy, our t'iture national
defense and make us helpless before the world Communist conspiracy.

Let the Members of Congress contemplate over thiat. I read in
some of these bills that the Civil Rights Commissions would have
the authority to investigate so-called civil rights extending to the
right to vote, the right to own property, the right to do business,
social rights.

Social rights, what is the purpose of that? Is that to have Con-
gress pass laws prohibiting any discrimination against intermarriage
of whites and blacks, yellows 'or whatever other color, for the mon-
grelization of the 1)eo)le of the United States? What would bring
about the most certain destruction of the NationV

Senator ERVIN. I might state that H. R. 2145, which was approved
by the subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee contains a
provision that the Commission shall study and collect information
concerning--
Social * * * developments constituting denial of equal protection of the laws
under the Constitution.

Mr. PEREZ. Yes; I read that provision in one of these bills. I can't
give the number of it right off.

Senator ERVIN. It's in 83.
Mr. PREZ. That is the so-called Brownell bill.
Senator EnviN. And also in the unnumbered committee so-called

omnibus bill.
Mr. PEREZ. That is the omnibus civil rights bill, the ominbus bill.
That omnibus bill is patterned after Senate bill 1725, that was

introduced by McGrath in 1949. I appeared before the Senate
Judiciary Committee and spoke to that committee for 3 hours and
15 minutes against that omnibus civil rights bill, and I submit author-
ities to which I will refer shortly, to show that the United States At-
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torney G neral, in 1944 .1 believe it was, bad rendered an opinion to
tile Labor Comnittee of Congress advising that such legislation was
unconstitution.al, and (cited case after case dating back to 1883, the
consolidated case under the title of Civil Rights casel when the United
States Supreme Court held all civil legislation by Congress exceeded
its legislative authority under the Constitution, and that type of
legislation was zeserved strictly and exclusively to the States. That
is why I wonder at the outset whether Mr. Brownell had gone into
the legal phase of these propositions that he is supporting here.

Senator EwviN. I have some very decided opinions on that point
which I think, for the purposes of discretion, I had better withhold.

Mr. PERz. fes,sir.
Mr. YOUINO. Mr. Perez, in the report of the Truman Commission

there entitled "To Secure These Rights," you have as one phrase
constitutionality of Federal sanctions against individual actions, the
Ignited Nations Charter 55 and 5"Q which places together Misouri v.
Ilollarnd.

Mr. Pimrz, Yes; I recall that.
Mr. YouNo. That first appeared in that volume there as a basis for

constitutionality of lynching bills, FEPC bills in any area where you
are trying to get at individual action by Federal sanctions.

It was carried in Congress here for over 10 years in the bills and
reports as a basis of constitutionality. It has been dropped this year
from all the bills.

I wonder if you would like to comment on that as a grounds of con-
stitutionality of this type of legislation?

Mr. PEREZ. As I recall it, in this report entitled "To Secure These
Rights" reference is made to that Missouri-Holland case and they
express the hope that because the Court had gone that far, the Court
might be prevailed upon eventually to hold any other type legislation
by Congress, by reference to the United Nations Charter, as being
constitutional.

However, they seem to be conscious of the fact that there was a sec-
tion or an article in the United Nations Charter, I believe it is article 7,
section 2, providing that none of the provisions of the United Nations
Charter should be construed as in any maner interfering with the do-
mestic rights of any of the member States.

Mr, Yo wo. You are acquainted with the argument, though, that
your second provision there does not delimit 55 and 56, since there you
mentioned specifically and the general reservation article that you just
referred to only applies to those things not specifically limited to the
charter.

That argument has been proposed by those who dealt with the mak-
ingof the charter. Are you acquainted with that?

Mr. Pi"uz. Yes sir, but it is my recollection that Senator Vanden-
berg and Senator Connally did draft a reservation and that the United
Nations Charter, as I recall it was affirmed by the United States Sen-
ate with those reservations, which would give the reservation against
any construction of the charter applying to any of our domestic rela-
tions or domestic rights which are reserved to the States as being
affected by the United Nations Charter.

" think an inquiry might show that the Vandenberg-Connally reser-
vations were adopted by the Senate.

Mr. YOUNG. Let me ask you one more question.
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If this comes before the Supreme Court on, say, an FEPC bill or an
antilynching bill, do you believe that the proponents of the legislation
will present that in their briefs as a ground of constitutionality of an),
of these bills?

Will the proponents of the antilynching bills state as grounds for
constitutionality of these bills the United Nations Charter?

Mr. PEREZ. Yes. Of course, the United Nations Charter can't be
accepted as any part of our laws relating to the liberties and freedom
or the rights of the American people, the domestic affairs of the Ameri-
can people or their individual relationships with each other or the
rights reserved to the States, because of that reservation, as I said,'
which I believe is in article 7, section 2, and the Vandenberg-Connally
reservation.

But the argument made by the proponents of the anti-lynching bill.
as I understand it, is that it is within the authority of Congress to
legislate under the 14th amendment.

Mr. YOUNG. That is correct. Their argument under the 14tl
amendment is that the action of the lynch mob, since law and order
has broken down and a mob has taken over, that the mob becomes by
some peculiar thought agents of the State, and as State agents they are
amenable to process of the 14th amendment.

That is the argument. I might add while we are on it-
Mr. PEREZ. That, of course, is farfetched, and in some of the citations

that I would like to submit to the committee, I think the courts have
rejected such farfetched ideas or interpretations of the authority of
Congress under the Constitution.

Mr. YOUNG. That's correct; they certainly have.
Mr. PERiz. I referred to the decisions of the United States Supreme

Court, and the only reason why I come back to that briefly is the
dangerous trend in National Government, because we halve three
branches of our Government under the Constitution.

The judiciary has taken over a great deal of the authority of Con-'
gress in policy making and legislation and amending of the Constitu-
tion as well, the executive, which unfortunately is not applying the
brakes as it might with its great influence, and the legislative, which
is Congress, which is now being called upon by the leftists and the
liberals to follow the same path as the judiciary to adopt foreign
ideologies in our system of laws.

Then what is the objective of all of this leftist trend in our National
Government that has been developing because of the political urge for
votes to secure bloc votes. The price demanded by the organizations
supposedly representing the Negro vote in this country, the NAACP,'
is social equality. We know that.

The Supreme Court has adopted the foreign, ideological theory of
social equality in its racial integration decision against our public
schools, and the Supreme Court very plainly said we can't go back to
the time when the 14th amendment was adopted. And what did it
mean by that except "We are not bound by what the Constitution
said. We cannot go back to the time when the 14th amendment was
adopted or when Plessy-Ferguson was written because in those times
people didn't have a knowledge of modern psychology such as we now
have." w ,And where did the Court get its knowledge of modern psychology.?
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Senator ERVIN. Your statement carriers with it the fearful impli-
cation that the Constitution of the United States automatically amends
iself every time a new book on psychology is written.

Mr. PiFtmii. Yes; and especially a new book by such characters as
Bramrel and Frasier and Clerk, and the scores of the others associated
with Gunnar My rdal in the Carnegie Foundation project, which
severely criticized the Constitution itself, and all of that was adopted
by the United States Supreme Court when it said, "See Myrdal, 1944,
in footnote 11." Some of the things Myrdal said was, the Constitution
was a plot against the common people-typical Russian propaganda:
The Constitution is in many respects impractical and ill suited for modern
conditions.
, Is it just as ill suited for the ambitions of the Attorney General and

theotle'politicos today. Is that why they want to destroy our consti-
tutional setup?
The worship of the Constitution-

Myrdal went on to say-
also is a most flagrant violation of the American creed-
which Myrdal created in his bid for racial equality as the amalgamator
of races.

Myrdal added, "American liberty was dangerous to equality," and
the Supreme Court adopted that and wants a free people to swallow it.

Senator ERVIN. And adopted that in preference to the opinion of
Chief Justice William Ioward Taft, just to mention one decision.

Mr. PEREZ. Yes, sir.
Going back to some of our historic figures on the question of Ameri-

can, liberty, Alexander Hamilton, speaking on the floor of the Con-
stitutional Convention in Philadelphia, said:
I Inequality will exist as long as liberty exists. It unavoidably results from
that very limiting Itself-
and every mind assented.

Where are our statesmen today, among those who are advocating
the rape of the Constitution and the destruction of the reserve rights
and liberties and freedom of the American people. I say to you, Mr.
Chairman and gentlemen of this committee, as I said to the Ameri-
can Bar Association in my discussion of the question of interposition
on the subject of equality, it is inequality that gives enlargement to
intellect, energy, virtue, love, and wealth. Equality of intellect sta-
bilizes mediocrity. And that is what is happening in our public-
school system right here in Washington and will happen all over
the country if the Communist conspiracy can weigh down and defeat
the courage and the will of a free people.

Equality of wealth makes every man poor. Equality of energy
renders all men sluggards. Equality of virtue suspends all men with-
out the gates of heaven. Equality of love would stultify every manly
passion, destroy every family, alter and mongrelize the races of men.

hat is the Communist cold-war objective. That is what the stooges
of the Communist cold-war conspiracy could only gain if these
nefarious bills ever became law.

In his work on civil liberty and self-government in 1880, page 334,
Francis Lieber said:

Equality absolutely carried out leads to communism.
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Mr. Chairman, I don't think I'll take the time of the committee to
go into a lengthy analysis of all these various bills. 510 is a con-
glomeration of various other bills presented on the same subjects,
and I have referred to them in my opening stateinent which I file
with the committee.

But it might be well to observe herein connection with civil-rights
investigation by the Attorney General's Office, of which Mr. Brownell,
himself, had experience, I think the records furnished by Mr.
Brownell's predecessor show that out of 8,000 civil-rights complaints
received by that Office, only 12 cases were prosecuted, which included
Hatch Act violations. That is quite a record, and it must have cost
taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Mr. Chairman, there is a little bill here, I think it is the shortest
of the whole crop, S. 468 and S. 504, and it is title XI in Senate 510.
It's only 3 or 4 lines. It reads:

To extend to uniformed members of the Armed Forces the same protection
against bodily attack as is now granted to personel of the Coast Guard.

Now what is the implication of that bill? I don't recall having
read that it has been discussed here. It may have been-I may have
missed it-

Mr. SLAYMAN. That bill has passed the House, Judge.
Mr. PEREZ. It has passed the House?
Mr. SLAYMAN. A time or two.
Mr. PEREZ. Oh, yes. Well, the House sometimes, you know, passesbills--

Mr. SLAYMAN. At a previous session.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Slayman says it passed the House at previous

sessions; not this session.
Mr. PEREZ. I have observed the House. Sometimes they pass bills

and some people vote for it; they are afraid not to because of North
bloc votes, and they say, "Well, the Senate will kill it and this will
never become law. They don't want to get themselves in trouble.
They don't want to lose votes at home.

'Mr. YOUNG. I might add, Judge, on that bill I discussed it with the
Army the other day to find out whether it was considered a civil-rights
bill. up here, and knowing that it is, they would like to look it over
again. I i

Mr. PEREz. Do they consider it a civil-rights bill? ....
Mr. YOUNG. They were amazed to find out it was considered a civil-

rig9hts bill.
Mr. PERpEZ. I think I can explain why it is one of the most damnable

civil-rights bills, if you will pardon my expression, sir.
First, let's look back to both the De, iocratic and Republican Na-

tional Conventions.
When they were urged by the NAACP -and some of the far leftest

members of the convention to include a plank in the platform to
implement the Supreme Court manifesto for racial integration in the
public schools, both major parties backed away from it and they used
some double-talking language which might be construed that way.

I remember when Mbcormack was pushed, when Senator Lehman
offered an amendment and he, Mr. McCormack, said, "Why the pro-
vision now in the platform is stronger than you are proposing, Sena-
tor." And I thought it was, too.
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It actually was. but I will try to explain why it is considered a
civil-rights bill. That very brief provision in these three bills would
simply strike out of title 18, section 1101, section 1114 of the United
States Criminal Code the word "officer or enlisted man of the Coast
Guard" and insert in lieu thereof "member of the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard"-the whole Armed Forces of the
United States.

Now the reason why officers or enlisted men of the Coast Guard are
given protection from civilian attacks or acts of physical violence is

because the Coast Guard function, the Revenue Department, is law
enforcement against smuggling and the like.

I recall-and 1 refer to it in my statement here but I could not
retrieve some of the exhibits I found last year-I have copy of an
opinion rendered by an Assistant Attorney General within the last
couple of years, possibly last year, that the reason why the provision
protecting officers and enlisted men of the Coast Guard was in that
section of the Federal criminal law was because the Coast Guard was
engaged in law enforcement, but that it should not apply to the balance
of the Armed Forces.

Senator ErvIN.' Specifically one of the main uses for the Coast
Guard is to prevent smuggling.

Mr. PEREZ. Yes, sir, but the Assistant Attorney General pointed out
it was not necessary to have that same provision apply to the other
branches of the Armed Forces of the United States.

He was either naive or insensate of the hidden purposes of one of
the civil rights bills because this would effectively place the entire
Armed Forces of the United States in the same category as the Coast
Guard, and could be used in law enforcement, I say.

Mr. SLAYMAX. Judge, just as a point of information, in the 84th
Congress when a similar bill passed the House, it was supported by
the Defense Department which did not even require that the men be
in uniform, as I believe is required in the instant bill to which you are
referring.

They pointed out that the statute the basic statute, requires the
person to be in the performance of his official duties. At the same
time, there was a Department of Justice opinion that drew the line
along law-enforcement officers and opposed extension to include these
other people.

Mr'YouNo. Mr. Slayman, may I call your attention to a report of
the Department of Justice on that bill 5205.

The Justice Department is not too much in favor of that bill. Let
me read what they say:

Consider in this bill the possible effect this enactment would have upon the
workload of the Federal courts and Federal prosecuting staffs, for it may well
be anticipated that numerous minor skirmishes involving members of the Armed
Forces would call for the exercise of Federal prosecutive measures.

Whether or not the bill should be enacted constitutes a question of policy
concerning which the Department of Justice prefers to make no comment what-
soever.

That is from the Department of Justice addressed to the House
committee, to the Honorable Emanuel Celler, June 13, 1955.

Mr. SLAYMAN. That is neither opposition nor support.
Mr. YouNG. For a civil rights bill for the Department of Justice

to say they-prefer inot to comment on, whether it should be enacted
amounts to a negation, I believe.
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Mr. PEi,.z. I am not informed whether Mr. Celler's committee ap-
proved that bill finally or not-did it?

Mr. ShAYMAN. Yes, it passed the House.
Mr. Piati.z. I think if you would read that letter very closely, with

the implications of the 1ii, you might see the fine ialian hand of
the Attorney General's office. He would not want to colie out openly
advocating *the enaietinent of a law that would put the entire Armed
Forces of the United States in law enforcement, of o oise not. But
he does say just enough there to give grounds or reasons for passing
the bill at the sanme time.

Now if you will read the Attorney General's bill, S. 83, you will
notice there too that. ho uses a little more finesse than is used in it
similar bill, S, 500, because in S. 500 for instance the provision is
very phlinly written that the Federal Bureau of Investigation be
increased as maily numbers ias necessary, but in S. 83, the Attc'-ney
General's l)ill, it, is only provided that he may call on other branches
of the Federal Government.

And of course if he gets enough appropriation, le can add on just
as many FlI's as lie wants to.

I say the Attorney General uses a little more finesse, that is all, sir.
Mr. YOUNGO. Let Iin call one more point of this bill to your attention.
Although it purports to amend section 1114 of title 1S solely, if you

go to section 1114 of title 18, you find that it incorporates by refer-
ence two other secions of title 18, 11 and 12, that is 11 (11)' and 11
(12) with two sections give the bill a t i-enioellous coverage on minor
offenses throughout the country.

Mr. PEmZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. YOUNG. A tremnendous coverage. It is a far-reaching bill al-

though it masks as protection of murder for Armed Forces personnel.
Mr. PmRz. Yes, sir. That is why that little apparently innocuous

bill is so dangerms. I swy it is one of the most dangeroous, one of
the most nefarious bills introduced here.

Senator ERvIN. It means that in every little assault, assault and
battery, or atfray where anybody in the uniform of the armed services
is involved, if lie makes the claim that lie was about his duty, citi-
zens of local communities could be dragged off to Federal court 50,
100, 200, or 250 miles from their homes, and then after they get
there unless it. is proved beyond a. reasonable doubt that the man in
uniform was about his duty, the Federal court would have to dismiss
the prosecution.

It is in large measure a proposal to take over the police power
of the States.

Mr. PFitEz. Oh, yes. In fact. the whole purpose of it, the result
of all of this so-called civil rights legislation would strip the States
of their reserved rights of enacting laws and enforcing laws anl
criminal statutes for the protection of the 6ightso.f the individual,
which is specifically reserved to the States and the people in the
Constitution, as has been held by other Supreme Courts repeatedly,
even until 1951 at least.

Mr. Yotmo. The serviceman involved has the right to seek Fed-
eral protection, the penalties for which are very severe, amounting
to felonies., ,

Mr. PEREz. Yes, sir.
Mr. YOtUNG. The private person affected has to pursue his remedy

at the State level, the penalties for which are probably misdemeanors.
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Mr. Pourmz. Misdemeanors in case of assault and the like, surely.
Senator EitviN. Judge, maybe you call give me an explanation fo;r

a thing I find queer. Why is it that so many people elected to the
Senate or the House come to the conclusion wiein they get out of
their own States and districts and get up to Washington that the
people that elected them to come up here have not got sense enough
to run their local affairs.

Mr. Pjuiz. Mr. Chairman, pardon me, I have heard of such a thing
as Potomac fever. I don't know just how it affects men when they
get to Washington in official life.

Senator EVIN. I itn not a victim of Potomac fever. On the con-
trary, I claim the people of North Carolina, who sent me here are
very sensible people and better able to run their affairs than the folks
in Washington.

Mr. Piuorz. That has been my attitude with my people locally. I
have been with them for 36 or 37 years in official life.

I want to say that the report, the opinion rendered by the Deputy
Attorney General, was by William. P. Rogers and his letter is con-
tained in report No. 1555 which accompanied House Resolution 5205
of the 84th Congress, so the opinion of the Attorney General's office
will be found in that report.

Mr. Young; . I might also say in the same report that the Treasury
Department says that they prefer not to comment on it. They have
no interest in the bill.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Judge, I would not want to keep you much longer
on this one point. This is the 11th day of our hearings and I am
not positive in my recollection, but I think I recall that the Attorney
General himself,'the present occupant of the office, Mr. Brownell, ex-
pressed in his summary of these bills now before the Senate commit-
tkp 1 opposition to this billi but preferred it not to be in the civil-
rights package.

Mr. 1 Ez. Naturally if it (can be sneaked through without it being
labeled civil rights then yo)u put the entire Armed Forces of the
United States to implement the manifesto for racial integration by
the Supreme Court, contrary to the professed position taken by both
major parties in their platforms.

That would save possibly some embarTassment until the unfortu-
nate American people wake up some time in the future and find
their homes invaded by a squad of military, whether they are of
the Army or the Marines or some other branch of the armed services.

Mr. SiAYMAN. In the official performance of their duties.
Mr. PP.REz. Surely, which at least by implication would be taking

in law enforcement if they are included in the same category as
Coast Guard, along with the other sections of the revised statutes
which is connected with that same service in law enforcement.

Mr. YOUNG. All the people in section 1114, title 18, that are pres-
'ently' covered by Federal law are people in the Government.

Mr. 1PE11E'Z. That includes marshals, immigration officers'.
Mr. YOUNG. G-men, that is right.
Mr P EPz. Prosecuting attorneys and so forth.
Mr. YOUNG. Correct.
Mr. PER EZ. All those engaged in Federal law enforcement, and to

put all of the Armed Forces in'the same category necessarily would
3e 'accepted as 'putting' all of the Arined Fors of the United States
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.in law enforcement, regardless of what anyone says about it to the
contrary, for the purpose of taking it out of the category of civi
rights.

Senator Envii. Just one more observation on that point. The bil
under discussion makes the jurisdiction of the Federal court depend
upon a fact which the defendant would find it almost impossible to
controvert. lie would not know whether the man in service was sent
out on orders, and it would be virtually impossible for him to dispute
any kind of assertion that the man in service made in that respect.

M4r. Paipiz. Mr. Chairman I think if you look at the practical side
of the thing, as you know, the Army and the Navy maintain squads
of police to check on the conduct, and activities of members of their
organizations, because it is a well-known fact when these men are on
leave, on shore leave, they go into barrooms, they imbibe too freely,
they engage in personal combat sometimes with civilians, and of course
the civilians then could very easily find themselves in serious trouble
and face Federal prosecution.

Defending one's self in a criminal action is a luxury. It is very
costly. The rank and file of people cannot afford it.

I see the hour is getting late and I would like to refer to some of
the cases which I prepared in opposition to McGrath's omnibus civil
rights bill in 1949.

'flhat was Senate 1725. I think we can take it for granted that the
whole purpose of this so-called civil-rights bill, the objective is di-
rected against the people of the South.

We know that there is just as much concentrated racial differences,
dispute, and I think a whole lot more racial strife and turmoil in
northern and eastern cities, Chicago, Detroit, and Philadelphia than
in New Orleans, Atlanta, and other southern cities, Southern States.

But we know the objective is to persecute the people of the South,
at least to make a show of it to attract the bloc votes.

If Congress seriously contemplates the enactment of such as has
been presented by these so-called civil-rights bills, I think Congress
of course should take a look at the Constitution, should take a look at
the interpretations of the Constitution by the United States Supreme
Court, at least from 1883 on down to 1951.

Now the Court has consistently held-there is no telling what this
Court will hold of course, we have been disappointed, we have been
surprised, but the Court has. consistently hed-that the 14th amend-
ment prohibits any State from depriving a person of life, liberty, or.
property without due process of law, but this adds nothing to the.
rights of one citizen as against another.

It simply furnishes an additional guaranty against any encroach-
ment by the States upon the fundamental rights which belong to.
every citizen as a member of society.

The Court further held the 14th amendment prohibits a State from
denying any person within its jurisdiction legal protection of the laws:
but this provision does not, any more than the one which precedes it,
add anything to the rights which one citizen has under the Constitu-
tion against another.

Senator ERVxN. And those 'decisions all held that in order to be
State action the parties acting had to be acting not necessarily rightly
or wrongly, but they had to be acting within the scope of the authority
given them by the State.
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Mr. lP,,IIFZ. Yes, sir; either under State law or under color of
:authority of S'ate law.

Now the motive for advocating this type of legislation, Mr. Chair-
man, in recent years can hardly bd prompted by the bitterness resultingfrom a war between the States which prompted the enactment of
similar so-called civil-rights legislation.

So I think we should rook for the motive for these popos'tions now.Where do we find similar laws enacted under the guide of protecting
the civil rights of the people as a disguise or alibi for depriving the
people of their rights to liberty and freedom ?

Recent history records the nationalization of all civil rights of
individuals in other countries, with most horrible results.

The first evidence, the outstanding evidence of the enactment of such
so-called civil-rights laws in modern time is found in Russia, wherehuman slavery of men, women and children is a basic part of the
Russian economy we understand.

It is reported that after the Civil War was won by the revolutionists
in Russia,, Stalin's Georgian, State was the first to adopt the system
of so-called civil-rights laws.

Joe Stalin was the administrator of those laws, and the enforcement
of their provisions, which could not be complied with, gave him suchabsolute control, 0Vpfr the people' of h;s Georgion St.'" t ho he r-,,,e in
power and succeeded in overthriowing Trotsky, after which there
occurred a series of purges, killings, and enslavements such as the
world hadnever before seen.

We do not know but that Stalin may have adopted so-called civil-rights laws with the control of all of the people of the, Georgian State
because of what he learned from the Thaddeus Stevens.laws applied
against the South during Reconstruction history.

But be that as it may, the so-called civil-rights laws were, rebornin Russia and have been used mercilessly in the communistic pattern.
to enslave the Russian people.

Let us see what the Russian Constitution provides, and I have a copy
of the constitution here.

Article 123, Stalin's all-races law, the same as you will find in these
so-ealled civil-rights.bills, provides-
Equality of the rights of theetien of the T1. S. S. R. irrespective of nationality
or rmce Inwall spheres ofeconomic, government, cultural-
and I repeat cultural, social, the same as in Mr. Brownell's bill-
social, cultural, political and other' public activities as an Indefeasible law.

This is the law that Stalin used to make himself supreme' dictator
of Russia. . .. . I ....

It gave him absolute power over all Russians. Yet we know whatkind of equality and rights the Russians have. We will find thp same
type provision n Russia and satellite countries.

Take the Latvian Constitution, for instance. Article 95-.
the equality of rights of tbe cit'z~ns of the Latvian S. S. R.. regardless of thenationality and race, in all branches of the economic state, cultural and social-
political lIfe Is an unalterable law.

Any direct or Indirect restriction of rights whatsoever-
and these nefarious civil-rights bills come mghty near that because'
they say not only Sotinething you have done but if you intend or at-
tempt to do them the Attorney General can clamp down on you.
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The Yugoslavian Constitution has similar provisions.
Article 10:
Any limitat ion of rights, or the granting of any concessions or p)rivileges to

citizens of the FI'Y on the grounds of differences of nationality, race or rell-
glon, which contravene the constitutional principles of equal rights for all
citizens and people and fraternity and unit of the peoples of the F1LRY shall
be punished under this law.

I Here is anot Iter similarity:
The penalty for offenses under articles 1 and 2 of this law should have grave'

such as provided in these civil-rights bilis.
If ainy of the alleged or proposed offenses should result in mainiing

or wounding or death, why t ien of course the consequences and the
penalties are much more severe.

Something else I would like to point out. I have a little pamphlet
here gotten ou't by Tito, I guess, the Constitution of the I4 ederative
Peoples Republic. It is a treatise on the subject, and in this artie
lie is referring to his antidiscrimination laws of the Republic df
Yugoslavia.

ie says, and 1 quote:
This law constitutes one of the weapon ns In the fight against the remrnants of

the old social and state order, a weapon in the struggle against the remnants'
of the old ideologies and Inherited ideas which have remained in the hehils Adf.
backward individuals and reactionary groups.

Wre hear a whole lot of reactionary here.
Now let me show you, Mr. Chairman, the Communist influence in

the writing of Presdent Truman's committee's report entitled "To
Secure These Rights."

At, page 6, see if you find similarity in the language. See ,if stii-
dents of communism had anything to do with writing this project
"to secure these rights."

At page 100:
We cannot afford to delay action-

on these civil rights measures-
until the most backward community has learned to' prize civil liberty and hts"
taken adequate steps to safeguard the rights of every one of its citizens.

Backward communities, the same as the Tito pamphlet referred to
the weapon the government had under the antidiscrimination laws,,
civil-rights laws against "backward individuals."

I would say by coincidence they refer to the backward individuals'
there as the Ustashas and the Chetniks, and I remember during the war
against Germany and Hitler the Chetniks were the bravest fighters"
Yugoslavia ever produced but because they were liberty-loving people,
they were referred to as "backward individuals and reactionary," the
same as the people of the South.

Again we find this astounding statement in this booklet entitled "To
Secure These Rights" at page 6:

Since it is the purpose of government in a democracy to regulate the activity
of each man in the interests of all men-
that is the objective of this abominable set of proposed legislation to
regulate the activity of each men the Communist way.
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But if we observe the llited States Constitution, the people have
reserved to themselves for their own State legislatures th e right to
legislate against wrongs of one citizen against another.

Ntow it renu ai s to be seen whether the hited States Congress or a
majority of the House and the Senate will say "Yes, the I nited States
Supreme Court said on Black Monday we cannot turn the clock back
to 1787 when Washihigton is Pi'esident and 11,en Fraiiklin and James
Madison and Alexander Hamilton and the other patriots and Found-
ing Fathers wrote the Constitution. We cannot turn the clock back."

No, "We will enact legislation to rob the people of their rights, lib-
erties and freedom. We can' go back to fundamentals.

"The Constitution means nothing to us. Our oath to God means
nothing to us. We have been brainwashed," bordering on atheism, if
you will.

A man in ordinary life who violates his oath in testimony even be-
fore this committee is subject to prosecution for perjury. What is aman in the Halls of Congress who takes an oath to support and defend
the Constitution of the, United States and knowingly and willfully
V)tes for hills to destroy the Constitution.

H-Ie is'in no different category.
Mr. Chairman, I could go on for hours.
I appreciate your indulgence. I don't believe my testimony, my

statement, will affect the vote of a member of Congress because the
people back home cannot hear, because very little trickles back to them,
because the same leftist influences, the same communistic domination,
as you will, has played its part, in television and radio and in the press
through commentators andcolumnists.

We know that. Our country is in a horrible situation, and if Con-
gress does not save it, I close-in saying not God save the King, God save
the people of America.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee.
Senator ErVN. I might state to you in this connection that some-

times one gets despondent about things like this because of the diffi-
culty of getting the message to the people. I take some consolation
out of the fact that the A merican Civil Liberties Union has advised
my administrative assistant by telephone that it is very gravely con-
cerned about the provisions of the bills relating to the use of the in-
junction. I also take some consolation from the fact that there was an
interesting column in the New York Times of today by Mr. Arthur
Krock about the argument between myself and Attorney General
Brownell with respect to that same matter.

I will ask you, Judge, if in your judgment as a lawyer and as a
student of American government the provisions of the Attorney Gen-
eral's bill, that is S. 83, authorizing the Attorney General at his elec-
tion to bring equitable proceedings rather than legal, will not enable
the Attorney General at his absolute and uncontrolled discretion to
bypass every one of the constitutional safeguards erected by the
Founding Fathers to protect American citizens froir bureaucratic and
judicial tyranny.

Mr. PEREZ. I say definitely so, Mr. Chairman, and I have no doubt
but that that is the very purpose of it.

There has been enacted today in Clinton, Tenn., an example of that
very situation where some 18 persons, including a lady and a teen-aged
high school girl, I believe, were brought out handcuffed along the
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streets and shown all over the Nation on television, held up to ridicule
and scorn as public criminals, which they were not, because from my
inquiry into the matter 1 have no doubt that it was a case of the rankest
type of false arrest and false imprisonment.

But the very thing you bring out by your question is being intro-
duced down there now. When the court realized that the defendants
were entitled to a trial by a jury under existing law, undoubtedly
Washington had the Federal attorney in Clinton ask for a delay,
mind you, to have the United States made a party plaintiff so as to
deprive the defendants of the right of trial by jury.

rhat indicates to you the purpose of the Department of Justice,
to defeat the right of trial by jury to the American people as guar-
anteed in the Constitution.

I have a statement prepared on that which I have filed. I did not
want to take te '. much of the time of the committee at this late hour
but I show in tr iat statement how the labor people were powerfulenough to have Congress protect the rights of labor people in, any
labor dispute, to the right of trial by jury by 1948 amendment to. title
18 to sections 3692 of the Supreme Court decision upheld by passing
the prior provision of some other labor statute.

But I say this definitely. There is no doubt in my mind but that
Senate 83, the Brownell bill, and Senate 500 as well similar provisions
in Senate 510 would effectively repeal the 1948 amendment to title 38
of section 3092 which preserviesthe:right of jurytrialinas raising
out of labor disputes, if they involve race, color, creed, or national
origin, and you can hardly imagine of any case that does not involve
the question of different race, different color.

Negroes have a variety of different colors. Creeds? There is
quite a variety of creeds. 'And national origin? I think if we would
look back in our own ancestry we would find several national origins
in our grandfathers and great-grandfathers and grandmothers. That
is the reason why Stalin became the dictator of Russia under that
,national origin trick that he put in the law. ' ' ,. 1

I did ,not have a Chance to get to -the FEPC, but I would like to
say this: Why did the so-called liberals go all out during the Demo-'
e-;'';- administration under Truman for the FEPC? What is the
FEPC? It is parading under the false pretense that it is to, protect
the noor Negro in job opportunities. I say that any sensible person
would reject that idea because the FEPC Is nothing but an effort at
political control by the National Government of all jobs in private
industry, and if ever an FEPC law is enacted, the party in power
can stay in power and we can abolish all thought of second parties or
lsplin-er parties or anything else because with the power of so-called
investigation, with the power ol prosecution through contempt pro-
ceedinrs without jury trial, there vould hardly be an employer in the
United States who could comply with the FEPC law, proposed law,
to employ all people indiscriminately of the same national origin, race,
.creeld n inortion ntely.

And if he is ordered to do so and it is going to wreck his business
and he does not do so, then he might as well be a citizen of the
Georgian State.

That would spell the death knell of private industry in this country,
political control of every job, 60 million plus, in private industry.

My God, on what doth these politicians feed?
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They are bankrupting the people of the United States with taxes
to maintain millions of Jobs in the Federal Government.

Now they want to control all jobs in private industry through the
FEPC under false pretense.

Senator EivIN. The Attorney General's bill confers upon the tem-
porary occupant of the Office of Attorney General alone the uncon-
trolled discretion to determine whether or not the new type of suits
to be authorized by these amendments are to be permitted, and then
it provides in effect that when the Attorney General determines to
bring such a suit State administrative and other remedies become
inoperative. I would like to ask you if you have ever seen a single
human being that you would be willing to trust with such unbridled
power?

Mr. PEnEZ. Absolutely not, sir. Not only that: that same bill would
give to the Attorney General's Office absolute control over the election
machinery in every State.I have here, and I would like to submit in connection with my testi-
inony, a resum6 of the laws of the 48 States with regard to-voter
qualifications, the qualifications of citizens in order to register.

If a man is a convicted felon he cannot register, and there are
certain other qualifications, some educational, some questions of good
moral character, question of good citizenship, question of adhering
to the principles of republican form':of government, loyalty oaths
and what not in the various States of the Union under the reserve
rights of the States to enact such legislation.

But if the Attorney General were given the unbridled authority
to persecute election, officials all over tle country, if the Attorney
General were .givon the unbridled authority and the absolute right
to prosecute, law-enforcement officials, such as they are asking for
in S. 83, that would make him or any other Attorney General of the
future-and those of the future I have no doubt would exercise it
more mercilessly than the present one because he would not have the
temerity to barge right out and exercise that unlimited authority
and power.

People would rebel against it, but people can be gradually led
into believing that they are helpless and hopeless, and whAt the
future would hold under such an act nobody' could tell.

Senator ERvix. I will ask you if the debates in the Constitutional
Cotmvefition of 1787 an d'the articles which appeaiked in the Federalist,
.11d the pr6visions of our Cofistitutioh itself do not show that the
(rafters of our Constitution realized this to be an'everlasting truth,
namely-' that no man orset of men are fit to be trusted with goverI-
memftal poer olfan unlimited nature I

Mr. 1inik. Absolhtely, §i " and ' I wouldlike to be "able 'to refer to
a statement made, I believe, by Thomas Jeffer-son on the question Of
granting unbridled power to any officer.', on th " iietioi of

Here is how Jefferson phrased it:
In questions of power then let no more be heard of confidence in man, but

bind him down, from. mischief by the chains of the Constitution,
The pr esit power-hungry dniagogs would break tiose cliins'

They want unbridled power over a tree, liberty-loving American
people.

I-say it isa disgraceof teages. , , , ,
.89777-57- 41
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Let us see what Director J. Edgar IHoover said-and I would like
to file that in the record. I think it might be referred to:

Every officer and citizen interested in good law enforcement slboul be aware
that we are occasionally confronted, with proposals pointing toward a centralizii-
tion of police powers in a State or Federal agency. I firmly believe that such
proposals are both unnecessary ond unwise. I have consistently opposed any
suggestions for a national police force and I Intend to similarly oppose any
other plan under which the local peace officer and those whom he serves will bo
deprived of their right to fully supervise law enforcement In their own com-
niunity.

And he points out in his letter somewhere, and this is a letter he
wrote to all law-enforcement officials back in 1952:
Any plan pointing to the eventual centralization of police powdrs in either
a State or Federal agency is no more than a dangerous expedient adopted to
serve some narrow, temporary purpose,

Referring back to the framers of the Constitution, Mr. Chairman,
it is a matter of record and remembered by few of us. The Constitti-
tion never would have been ratified |,' 1he necessary nine States unless
there was a strong gentlemen's agreement that the Congress set up
by that Constitution would promptly refer back to the people the
amendments which were adopted, known as the Bill of Rights.

Amendment 9 reads:
The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed

to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

Our Constitution is different from the Russian Constitution. The
rights of the people under the Russian and the Latvian and the Yugo-
shivian, the Iron Curtain country constitutions the rights of the
people come from the Politburo. They are granted under the constitu-
tion supposedly the observance of which of course is most questionable.

But in this country the rights of the people preceded the adoption
of the Constitution and they were not given up to the Natonal
Government.

The 10th amendment provides:
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution are reserved
to the States respectively or to the people.

The people and the States are synonymous. Well, it remains to be
seen whether Congress or the majority of the Members of both IUouses
will be moved by political expediency, from the left, whether tlhe
political conspiracy against the American people will prevail.
* Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator' ERwVN. Judge, we would like to thank you for coming here

and making this presentation of your views. I presume that you would
like to have your complete statements that were filed with the commit-'
tee included in the record ?

Mr. PREz. Yes, sir, if you please.. .
Senator ERiN. That will be done.
(The documents referred to above are as follows:)

Mr. Chairman: My name is Leander H. Perez. I am District Attorney qf the
2Sth Judicial District of Louisiana comprising the parishes of Plaquamines and
St. Bernard.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your committee to oppose the
enactment of the so-called civil rights bills now pending.

I have a copy of S. no which is a conglomeration or hedge podge of practically
every so-called civil rights bill introduced in Congress In the past several ,years.
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S, r])0 inder 11 titles contain practically the same provisions of the other pend-
ing bills on this subject,

Title I Is virtually the samet as S. 83 and S. 501 ; Title II as S. 428 and S. 502,
Title III as S. Con. Res. 5; Title IV as S. 508; Title V as 8. 500 and 8, 427; Title
VI as S. 50); Title VIII is a rehash of hundreds of other bills introduced In the
past several s(,ssons of Congress, commonly known as FEPC. Title IX is an-
other perennial and the stme as S, 420; Title X the same as S. 901. Title XI, I
believe, Is of more recent vintage and is the same as 8. 468 and S. 504, which has
for its obvious, but hilden, purpose the placing of the entire Armed Forces of the
United States in law enforcement. When that is accomplished it will spell the
deatlk knell of all of the liberties and freedom of the Anierican people and it will
phce the Unilted States on a par with the U. 8. S. It.

I presented statements to this committee against similar legislation pending
before this committee last year. I recall the statement filed on June 26, 1956, by
Congressman James C. Davis, of Georgia in Opl)sition to theso bills. His state-
ment was a very good analytical presentation, with which I fully concur, I
would like to submit a copy of Congressnan Davis' statement in connection with
miy appearance.

I recall Attorney General Herbert Brownell did not seem to show enthusiasm
for the cause represented by the 1950 crop of so-called civil rights bills. Appar-
etitly he knew they had no merit. He didn't appear excited over the possibility
of hiring for his department some three or four hundred more lawyers. Perhaps
past performance had something to do with his nonchalance.

Records furnished by Mr. Brownell's predecessor show that out of 8,000 civil
rights complaints received by that office, only 12 cases were prosecuted, including
tlateh Act 'violation.

Gentlemen, with such a record as that, I wouldn't dare go before the voters of
mny district and ask them to reelect me district attorney.

We don't know how many convictions were had out of these 12 victims But
even If generous tax payers were to assume there were 100 percent convictions,
they wouldn't see the justification of hiring several hundred more lawyers.

Gentlemen, I have deep reverence for the founders of this country; I have
profound admiration for the men who wrote the Declaration of Independence and
for the authors of the Constitution. They wrote into our law the greatest docu-
nent on civil rights that ever sprang from the minds of men. We call those civil
rights laws the Bill of Rights. They consist of the first 10 amendments to the
Colstitution

Amendments I to X are really a part of the Constitution. The prevailing
feeling atthe Convention of 1787 was that the new Government had no authority
to Interfere with the Inalienable rights of Individuals which already existed
under English common law. It was also felt that the proposed Constitution was
not sufficiently clear In its reservations to the States of all power not specifically
delegated to the National Government. Hence, the 10th amendment actually
became a part of the Constitution, even before that document was ratified by the
various States.

Many States felt it necessary that definite provision should be included in the
uonstitutfon which specifically made safe the rights of individuals. For this

reason, many of the States ratified the Constitution with reservations that a Bill
of Rights be added by the amending process when the new Government was
established.-,,

Twelvtiamnendments were proposed. Ten of them were-ratified.
The liberties guaranteed by the Bill of Rights Included freedom of religion,
eech, and press; the right of petition; liberty to assemble peaceably; the right
bear arms; protection against the quartering of troops; the right to a jury

•lal: immunity from unreasonable search and seizure, self-incrimination, and
ouble jeopardy, cruel and unusual punishment and excessive ball.
But the most important pronouncement in the Bill of Rights was:
"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro-

ibited by it to the States, are reserved to the Sates respectively, or to the people."
No one can deny that this Nation came into being because of the uniting of

•ee, sovereign, and independent States. To refresh your memories, permit me
read 'the first sentence of the treaty of peace after the Revolutionary War.

he contracting parties to this treaty of peace were His Britannic Majesty on
'e side and 13 Colonies on the other. I read that first sentence:
"His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said United States, viz., New Hamp-
ire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecti-

it, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvlanla, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina,
uth Carolina and Georgia."'
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This historic background shows conclusively what was meant and what was
intended by the 10th amendment, although the clear, concise language of that
important sentence permits of no erroneous interpretation.

Gentlemen, there is the barrier that prevents the Socialists, the Communists
and their fronts and fellow travelers from completely undermining the basic
fundamentals of our governmental structure. If that barrier is not removed or
destroyed those groups may as well go out of business. Until reserved state
sovereignty and the right of the people to local self government are destroyed,
those groups can never accomplish their purpose.

I have said that the greates civil-rights laws ever written are embraced within
the Bill of Rights. I

Now, let us compare. No, we can't compare---there is no comparison ! But let
us contrast the intents and purposes of those great men who authorized the Bil
of Rights and the citizens of the Original Thirteen States who ratified them,
with the intents and purposes of the perennial sponsors of a score of civil
rights bills, such as these new pending. ,

The first nine sections of the Bill of Rights built a wall of protection around
the individual, and believing that protection could best be maintained by State
and local government, the people of those Thirteen United Colonies ratified 10
of the 12 proposed amendments, the last, the sustaining and the most important
of them all, being the 10th amendment.

These civil rights laws, better known as the Bill of Rights, did not reduce
or minimize the functions of the States and their local government, but clearly
reserved to the States, or to the people, all powers not specifically delegated to
the United States by the Constitution.

What Is the overall purpose of the civil-rights bills? Every one of them, every
one of them of whatsoever nature, attempts to destroy State and local govern.
ment; every one of them takes Jurisdiction from the State courts and places
more power in a centralized government.

Somewhere, gentlemen, there is a primal cause for this sudden sinister attempt
to destroy the effectiveness of State laws and deprive State courts of jurisdiction
they have had for more than a century. Somewhat a master mind is dipecttng
this cold war against the States and the people, with evil intent.

I call your attention to S. 510, Title XI, labeled "Protection of Members of
Armed Forces," and companion bills S. 463 and S. 504.

I"To extend to uniformed members of the Armed Forces the some protection
against bodily attack as is now granted to personnel of the Coast Guard."

Law enforcement is one of the functions of the Coast Guard, and that is the
reason for the application of U. S. Code, Title 18, Sections 1t101 and 114 to the
Coast Guard.

The Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps perform no functions of law en-
forcement within the respective States.

Let us look at a glaring inconsistency in our present philosophy of Govern-
ment. While every effort is being made to reduce and circumscribe the jurisdic
tional sphere of State courts, we are granting to foreign courts the right to
charge, try, and punish our servicemen operating overseas. , t,

A treaty , known as the "Status of Forces Agreement", page 7 ratified by the
Senate, allows oftr soldiers, who are serving abroad, to be tried, and if found
guilty, punished, according to the laws of the country in which the charge is made.

Do we have less confidence in and less respect for the courts of the respective
States than in foreign laws and courts?' ... ...

Is not the real purpose of most of these so-called civll-rights bills, to have
Congress legislate on strictly personal and social matter, the regulation of which
is speilically reserved to the States and to the people by the 10th amendment?
And wnuld not such legislation nullify all State laws on the same subject
matters, which would be prompted by the acts of Congress, according to recent
decisions of the United States Supreme Court? .

- ' OMINOUS PURPOSE OF 8. 510, TITLE Xi, a. 468 AND G.' 504

Attention must be called most emphatically to the ominous provisions of these
bills, which would- extend the provision o .title 18j section 1114, to "members
of the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps," in addition to the Coast
Guard and other agencies of the Federal Government which exercise. law
enforcement., See the Report No. 1555 which accompanied H. R. 505 of the
84th Congress, particularly Deputy Attorney, General William PI. RQgers' letter
to the chairman of the Houe Judiciary: Committee dated July 18, 1954, in which
lie advises that this statute "has Included within Its protection qnly pqrsons
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whose duties involve potential risks or hazards in connection with law enforce-
ment. Coast Guard personnel appears to have been within the protection of
the section by reason of their function in protecting the revenue under Section 52
of title 14 of the United States Code."

Then why would the proponents of these so-called civil-rights bills propose
to include all the Armed Forces of the country in this law enforcement protec-
tive statute?I Measure that with the Communist-front dominated NAACP's active campaign
to have presidential candidates declare themselves on the use of the Armed
Forces of the country to implement the United States Supreme Court's racial
integration decision of May 17, 1954, against the Tmople of the South, and you
have tile diabolical scheme back of these two measures. A study of the Com-
munist-front dominated NAACP1 will reveal their willingness to sponsor such leg-
islation, to bring disaster to our country in tile Communist case.

It should be recalled that both the Republican and Denocratic Parties
studiously avoided any platform pledge to employ force to Implement the
Court's racial ilutegration edict. Then why this insidious, treacherous threat
to the peace of tkxe country? The use of the Nation's Armed Forces in law en-
forcement, as proposed here, can only mean th0 proposed use of military force
against citizens of this country to enforce these Communistic so-called civil-
rights laws and the Supreme Court's racial Integration manifesto.

Since the founding of this country each State has exercised the unquestioned
authority to enact laws for the punishment of manslaughter or murder, assault,
etc.

Under these bills, if any person should cause death or maiming, or attempted
acts of violence, whether resulting in death or injury, the State in which the
crime was comnltted would be denied the right to enforce its own laws. The
Bill of Rights guarantees that a person shall not twice be put in Jeopardy. Not
only that, the Federal courts now hold if Congress enacts on any subject it
preempts that subject, and annuls all State laws on the same subject.

The proposed law further provides that any person violating its provisions
shall be subject to suit by the party injured, or by his estate, in an action at law,
for damages, in the Federal courts.

There again we find that the States are to be pushed aside and their courts
stripped of jurisdiction in civil cases.

If Senate Bill W)8 or S. 510 Title IV were to become law, any State law en-
forcement officer would be in jeopardy. Any judge, prosecuting attorney, any
police officer or sheriff, or any Juror, would be subject to prosecution and heavy
criminal penalties if he had participated in a case wherein one person received
a heavier penalty than some other person of a different color or a different
creed, or if a conviction were reversed on appeal, whether properly or not,
for the assigned reason that the defendant was denied due process of law.

Under such a law no sane man would aspire to be a judge or a prosecuting
attorney or State law enforcement ofll er, nor would intelligent, understanding
citizens accept jury duty for fear he might be called upon to decide the guilt
or innocence of an alien who might drag said juror into a distant United States
district court to answer a suit for damages.

No man or woman would take an oath to tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth for fear he'd be testifying against a person whose religious
faith was different from that of his own, thereby subjecting himself to be
dragged into some distant United States court to fight a lawsuit.
S. 510, Title VI,. and S. 509 pretends to strengthen the laws relating to

convict labor, peonage, slavery, and involuntary servitude.
A person is mortified to learn that the 84th Congress Is called upon to con-

sider a bill that pertains to slavery, or one that purports to strengthen the
laws on kidnapping. It Is my opinion, however, that the words "kidnap" and
"slavery" were infused into this proposed bill merely for the purpose of coin-
plementing the word "peonage."

There are customs in the South that grew up with our agricultural economy
and in some States those customs have been sanctioned by statutory law.
Mechanized farming is rapidly changing our economy. Example: The South-
ern planter is now finding that the cost of modern tools and implements is not
nearly so much as the losses he formerly sustained by supplying food and
clothing while a crop was being planted, cultivated and harvested.

Nowhere but In the South has a person been able to borrow on his potentiality
as a laborer. With a mere promise of future labor he has, In the South, been
able to obtain food and shelter for himself and family, while the other con-
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tracting party-the )lanter--gainbled. ils money on a future crop, governed
largely by weather condition and the honesty of his tenants.

A share-cropper who, in the late auttnn of one year, inoves himself and
fanuily to a plantation and borrows enough money to feed and clothe himself
and family the ensuing winter and through the following crop year, with no
collateral hut a promise of his labor, is dealing with the most liberal loan system
in the world, and for the planter the most hazardous.

A farm-tenant who accepts such loan and then violates the terms of it by
slipping away under cover of darkness Is considered in my country a very de.
spicable character. Other tenants and share-croppers condemn hin t as bitterly
as do the planters themselves. Customs and laws to protect tile planter from
mh characters have grown up in tile South ats the only moans by which tile
planter can continue to deal with farm-tenants and share-croppers.

The mast abuse1 per.,on In America is the Southern planter. For a hundred
years he has been maligned in song and story. The novels and so-called factual
books about the South, tie share-cropper Is always the protagonist in contrast
to the planter who is always the villian in the plecn.

During the depression when briney tears flooded the Nation on behalf of the
share-cropper, a Government agency set up ia commission to work out a proper
contract between planter and fanrm-tenant. The result of the (Ionmission's sweat
and tears was an agreement that embraced tile precise terms that had been sh ed
in the South for three-quarters of a century.

The Antidefamation League of BWnal B'rith, CIO unions, and ADA, tie Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, the National Lawyers' Guild, and other leftist groups
have heard about the laws mnd customs of the South and have labeled them peon.
age, without observing that this planter-loan system has enabled thousands of
men and women to live on a much higher standard than you will find in many
sections of your Nation's Capitol.

The law bo)ks are full of cases in which the courts have enforced speclfle per.
fornate. The customs of the South-tose now called peonage-nierely per.
mit a contracting party to insist on the performance of lalo)r already paid for.

The disturbing nature of sueh bills is that they sponsor Communist propaganda
against United States imperialism and colonialism.

S. 510, Title X and S. 901, cited as Federal Anti-Poll Tax, would abrogate
the laws oft all States in which a poll tax taust be paid each year to qualify for
suffrage. They attempt to forbid elected officers of State and county to collect
such a tax, although in so doing they would be fulfilling their duties as pre-
scribed by State law.

Section 2 of Article I of the Constitution clearly leaves to the States the right
to prescribe qualifications requisite for voters, which shall be the same as re-
,luired by the State laws in the election of members to their State legislatures.

At the time the Constitution was written nearly all of the States required the
payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for electors, and most of those States
required the ownership of real estate as an additional prerequisite.

In a speech before the Senate, on ,Thly 29, 1948, Senator Stennis said: "Instead
of vesting the legislative bodies of the Government with the power to prescribe
and control what shall be the qualifications of electors, the people through their
organic law, have themselves prescribed those qualifications." (H. R. 29: Con-
gressional Record 80th Congress, Second Session, page 9488.)

Certainly the Congress of the United States has no power to change the quail-
fication of voters in the respective States. The power to Impose qualifications on
voters is vested by the constitutions of those respective States.

Although the proponents of the Federal Anti-Poll Tax Act back in 1948 did not
mention the United Nations, this proposed Law, is part of the same general pat-
tern which Is designed to relieve the States of sovereignty and concentrate addi-
tional power in the central Government and In the United Nations.

Read the debates on the floor of the Senate when this propose(] law was being
discussed in 1948. Proponents of the bill wasted little time in an attempt to find
justification In articles of the Constitution, but their oratory was confined to ito-
pressions we might or might not make on foreign countries. It was argued that
by permitting some of the States to require payment of a poll tax as a requisite
to qualify for suffrage, we'd be setting a horrible example for democracy.

Yes, this bill, like all the other civil rights bills now pending, is part of a
pa ttern.

Speaking recently before the Inter-American Bar Association at Dallas, a for-
nler President of the United States warned that Russia's new strategy for the
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promotion of worldwide comintunisin was through socialists operating under the
guise of liberals and progressives.

I wonder if t1es Vivil Olghts ilIls linv anything to do with President Hoover's
ilhiking. I feel sure le had themn In mind.

The recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court ntind the proposed civil
rights laws are bringing on a racial revolution which seeks to utndermine oir
whole social struCturIe.

This racial revolution Is spearheaded by the NAACP.
What Is tho background of this organizittlon itst is (iI sing so nmuch trouble?
The NAACP wvas organized In 1909 by 5 p rsons, 4 of whom were white, iln-

cludinga I Russ ht-tralned revolutionist.
Another of these organizers wls tinl Anierlcan social worker who Is said to have

left her Fifth Avenue hoiie in order to live in a Negro met t lenient.
The only Negro member of this group of organizers was W. N. B. Dluliols, who
ilts long (,no11ltlunst, ( boflnimiIiSt-froIit and subversive ¢.oninttionms, according to

the files of the Conmmittee on Un-American Activities. 1ullois Is known ats the
honorary chalrmian of tie NAACP.

On Its board of directors, sit the present time, are several widely known white
jr0sonts, ilulldilng Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Senators Leliman and Morse; alsoWaulter Iteather and Eric Johnston, motion-letureo czar.
The NAACP has enormous funds at Its command and powerful allies, Including

the Urban League, the Antldefaination League of Wnaui B'rith, the National
Council of Churches of Christ.

Wealthy organizations, some of which are tax exempt, are lending aid to the
NAACP. TIhe Carnegie Foundation supplied the money for Gunner Myrdal's
study of racial problems in America. Myrdal is a Swedish Socialist. But his
writings provided the psychological and sociological basis for the Supreme
Court's school segregation decision.

Other allies who are aiding and abetting the NAACP in Its conspiracy to Inte-
grate the races are Communists and Coiuny et-front organizations who see In
rteis plot r means of destroying the Amerian Republic from within.
Two other powerful allies of the NAACP are Vice President Rihard Nixon

and Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr.
Ii Atlantic City, at the 46th annual convention of the NAACP, Vice President

Nixon Is quoted as saying: "The greatest progress since 1865 has been made
toward the objectives to which this organization Is dedicated * * * The most
itportsint of all is the integration of the public-school systems."

More recently, in a speech in New York before the Interfaith Movement, Inc.,
Attorney General Herbert Brownell denounced southern white leaders ns "hate-
mongers who apply tile whiplash of intolerance." Ile called organizations of
the South who oppose his viewpoint an "Infamous fraternity of professional
bigots." Ile said they were "Just as determilned and just as destructive" as
Communist and Fascists.

On a Sunday afternoon in June, Attorney General Brownell appeared on a
nationally televised program called Face the Nation, in which he announced
that the Justice Department is sponsoring these civil-rights hills.

From an insertion in the Congressional Record of February 27, 1950, we
quote an interesting paragraph:

"It may be recalled that it was Mr. Herbert Brownell, former chairman of
tile Republican National Committee, who flew out to California for a secret
conference with Governor Earl Warren in regard to appointment as Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court. This affair had all the earmarks of a political
deal in the light of the important role subsequently played by Warren in the
unanimous Court decision declaring public-school segregation unconstitutional.
When a citizen of California appeared before the Senate Judiciary Committee
to voice opposition to Governor Warren's appointment, he was arrested and
jailed on some minor charge which subsequently was dismissed in his home
State, according to press reports."

The Supreme Court has not only scrapped the fundamental principles of the
Bill of Rights of the Constitution, but It has usurped the legislative preroga-
tives of the Congress and the legislatures of the sovereign States. Furthermore,
the Supreme Court has ruthlessly violated the ancient common-law doctrine
of stare decists, which means that a principle established by a previous Supreme
Court shall not be set aside by the Court.

Recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court, followed by F4 score of
civil-rights bills, are helping carry into effect the purposes of the Communists
who announced through the Daily Worker on May 26,1928, that:
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"The Communist Party considers it as its historic duty to unite all workers
regardless of their color against the common enemy, against the inmaster class.
The Negro race must understand that capitalism means social oppression amid
c nmnmunism means social anti racial equality."

In additim to the Anti-Poll-Tax Act, S. 510, title V and S. 500, all deal with
suffrage, "to protect the right of political participation." It not only provides
a penalty for "Interfering with the right" ot persons to vote, but It also provides
a means of recovering damages through the auspices of the Attorney General.

This proposed law not only applies to general elections but to all primary and
special elections held "by tiny State, Territory, district, county, city, parish,
township, school district," and all municipalities "without any distinction." It
covers interference or coercion based on, color, creed, ancestry, etc.

One of these bills "to strengthen the civil-rights statutes, and for other pimr.
poses": This bill gives the Attorney General authority to bring suit for doul-
ages on behalf of the aggrieved person whether by his sanction or not.

Under this bill "no costs shall be assessed against the United States In any
proceeding hereunder", win or lose.

"For the protection of civil rights, Including the right to vote", action for
damages niny be brought against any person "about to engage In any acts or
practices which would give rise to a cause of action."

I can assure you, gentlemen, that such a law would diminish voting far beyo')nd
the number of votes gained through an anti-poll-tax law.' Bewildered by such
laws, many people would be afraid to participate in elections, even In the selec.
tion of county and state officials.

S. 510, title V, and S. 500 to provide means of further securing and protect-
ing the right to vote (to amend sec. 2004 of the Revised Statues) : This law
would apply to registrar of voters and to all officials and quasi-officials who have
anything to do with elections. "No person, whether acting under color of law
or otherwise" shall intimidate or coerce another in the matter of his choice.

This bill, like all the others, gives full Jurisdiction to the United States dis-
trict courts, "without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have exhausted
any administrative or other remiedies that may be provided by law."

And now we come to a subject that was used as political bait until it became
rancid with age. But as my fishing companion often says, "You can't ever tell
when or what they'll bite."

If S. 510, title .IX, and S. 429, anti-lynching bill, had become a law 5 years ago,
the United States Attorney General's Office would have made even a poorer
record than they did with those other civil-rights laws now on the statute
books-12 out of 8,000. I don't believe the Attorney General could have chalked
up one, single, solitary conviction during the past 5 years. And, of course, I ain
thinking of the South where, as the Attorney General says, we are "professional
bigots (and) hatemongers who apply the whiplash of intolerance."

Except for the references made in these bills, I wouldn't waste your time with
a discussion of it. But to me those references are fearful.

Such a law as proposed would give the United States courts Jurisdiction over
all cases in which two or more persons shall knowingly In concert (a) commit
or attempt to commit violence upon any person or persons or on his or their
property because of his or their race, creed, color or (b) exercise or attempt
to exercise any power of correction or punishment over any person or persons
in the custody of any governmental officer or employee. Any such action, or
attempt at such action, by a lynch mob shall constitute lynching within the
meaning of this act.

The true purport of this bill is contained in the first clause of the title: "to
declare certain rights of all persons within the Jurisdiction of the United States."

Continuing as we are toward statism, a subsequent amendment to such a law
would require only substitution of the word "all" for the word "certain," making
the clause read "to declare all rights of all persons within the Jurisdiction of
the United States."

Throughout the history of this country, the South has constantly and faith-
fully espoused the cause of States rights as provided by the Constitution.

This proposed law makes no honest effort to restrain lynchings and mob
violence. It merely seeks to "protect all persons from mob violence because of
race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, language or religion."

In other words, a group of white Jews, white Catholics, or white Protestants
could mob a score of persons of their own color and religion and this law, or
proposed law, couldn't touch them.
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The purpose of this law is to intimidate southerners in their renewed deter-

rination to maintain some modicum of States rights. The purpose of this
law is to take from the States, all States within the Union, the right to
execute its own laws or laws governing tihe Jurisdiction of courts with reference
to Individuals, whether they i,, criminal laws or laws governing the Jurisdiction
of Courts with reference to property matters.

It is the evident intention of this proposed law to transfer state Jurisdiction
to the United Stntes corts in a board field of criminal law.

Let U imagine a group of boys in my home perish in Louisiana getting together
on Halloween eight. They have planned a lot of fun and some damage to prop-
erty. I can well imagine that group composed of Catholics, Jews, and Protes-
tants, and I cnn well imagine they would be rather equally divided in "ancestry"
of French, Italian, and English.

On this night of reveliry I can well imagine this group of youngsters turning
over garbage cans, pulling gates off hinges and causing damage to the extent
of--1tiaybe $10.

If I believed a couple of these youngsters were Jews, or Italians, or, if at
least two of them were Protestants, I, a Cotholic, to seek redress, would call
upon the Attorney General of the United States to start, at once, an investigation
"to determine", and I am quoting from the proposed law, "whether there has
been any violation of this act."

In this proposed ridiculous law I would have two alternatives: (a) I (ould
file suit against the United State Government, or, (b) the State of Louisiaga,
and any United States district court in the United States would have Jurisdiction.

Unless you gentlemen from the North, Fast, and West realize that the con-
centration of Government, which means depriving all of the States of their
constitutional rights, has definitely become a nationwide problem, even the
dlisturbed and agitated South will not be able to stem the tide.

Out of a total of the bills and resolutiolns oil 'lvil rights now before the
Senate, 1. 510, title IV and S. 83, ,51 and 500 seek to establish a Federal Com-
mission on Civil Rights.

S.ome of these bills crentlng a Commission on Civil Rights in the executive
brotich of the Government grope blindly for something that would indicate need
for such a law. In a sort of preamble they say:

"The Congress finds that the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of the
United States have contributed, in large measure, tO the rapid growth, pro-
duetivity, and ingenuity, which characterizes our Nation."

That statement Is followed, however, by the lament that the civil rights of
somp1 persons are being denied, abridged, or threatened. And that the executive
and legislative branches of our Government must be accurately informed con-
yerning the extent to which fundamental constitutional rights are abridged or
denied.

In deep earnestness I say to you gentlemen that a Commission isn't needed
to inform any openminded person that these civil rights bills constitute the
most brazen Attempt to abridge fundamental constitutional rights than anything
else suggested In cold print.

.. 510, title 'VIII, seeks to establish a Pederai Commission on Civil Rights
and Privileges; to promote observance 9f the civil rights of all individuals; and
to aid in eliminating discrimination in' employment becau se of race, religion,
color, national origin, or ancestry.

The Commission would be given power to eubpeng. Witnesses and pay their
mileage fees. Its prescribed duties are rather evangelical. It would promote
and encourage observance of, and respect for, the civil rights and privileges of
all individuals making specific and detailed recommendations to the interested
parties,

This committee wold labor in the, vineyard of the labor unions to bring about
the removal of discrimination in regard to hire o tenure * * * or union mem-
bership, because of race, creed, or color.

It provides that an appropriation of $1 million be made for the Commission's
use in making "grants to the States," who would set up local agencies to assist
in spreading the gospel of civil rights and to help spend the money. Bribery?

My only comment on this bill is that it is as shameless as it is useless.
S. 510, title III would establish a bipartisan Commission on Civil Rights in

the executive branch of the Government.
Some of the specified duties of the Commission would be to make a continuing

study of matters relating to civil rights, including the rights, privileges,' and
immunities secured and protected by the Coistitution and Laws of the United
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States and to study means of improving respect for and enforcement of ciil
rights.

Undoubtedly, if all the pending civil rights bills should be enacted into law,
they would cover all imaginable personal and private rights of the individual,
and therefore, this Commission, through their horde of investigators, could pry
into the personal rights and even domestic affairs of all the people of all the
States in the Union.

As a consequence such legislation would prompt all State legislation regu.
lating individual conduct to preserve peace and good order in the State.

This, of course, in spite of the fact that the United States Supreme Court in
scores of cases since 1884 (Barbier v. Yonnoll1!, 113 U. S. 27) held that, either
the 14th amendment, as broad and comprehensive as it Is, nor any other amend.
meat to the Constitution, was designed to interfere with the power of the State,
sometimes termed "Its police power," to prescribe regulations to promote the
health, peace, morals, education, and good order of the people.

This suggested legislation Is also violative of the rights of the States and of
the people, as repeatedly held by the United States Supreme Court in the civil
rights cases, decided In 1883 (109 U. S. 18), which held legislation by Congress
upon the rights of the citizen to be repugnant to the 10th amendment of the
Constitution.

These decisions were affirmed by the Supreme CA)urt in recent years, as shown
by, Shelly v. Kracmer ((1948), 68 S. Ct. C p. 842) ; U. S. v. Williams ((1951),
71 S. Ct. C p. 586) ; Collins v. Hardyrnan ((1951), 71 S. Ct. C pp. 939-940), all
holding that:

"Since the decision of this Court in the civil rights cases (18&3, 109 U. S. 3), the
principle has become firmly embedded in our constitutional law that the action
inhibited by the 1st section of the 14th amendment is only such action as may
fairly be said to be that of the States. That amendment erects no shield against
merely private conduct, however discriminatory or wrongful."

S. 510, title II, S. 428, and S. 502 would create a Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justice concerned with all matters pertaining to preservation
and enforcement of civil rights under federal law, and, particularly, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice shall be increased to the
extent necessary to carry effectively the duties of such Bureau with respect to
the investigation of civil-right cases under applicable Federal law.

SHADES OF STALIN

The Congress of the United States, under Its limited constitutional powers,
Is asked to take over the protection of all individual personal rights by setting
up a Gestapo or security police that would put both Hitler and Stalin to shame.

Consider the civil-rights case of Amos Reese, a Negro of Georgia. The evi-
dence shows that he was serving a term in the penitentiary of Georgia when
he attacked a woman and committed rape. He had already been convicted of
burglary and attempt to rape.

His conviction for rape was upheld by the Supreme Court of Georgia, but
reversed by the United States Supreme Court on the ground that the lower
court had not appointed a lawyer to defend the accused until after he'd been
Indicted by the grand jury.

When the Attorney General took over, he called upon the FBI to go into
Georgia and investigate the administration of criminal laws of that State.

That was wanton disregard of the 10th amendment to the Constitution and
a direct Insult to the duly elected officials of that Sate.

But this proposed so-called civil-rights legislation would legalize the action
of the Department of Justice in harassing State law-enfordement officials for
the protection of the Negro murderer and rapist to encourage more Negro rapes
of white women in the South-yes, and all over the Nation, too.

If Congress should enact these bills, directed at the destruction of personal
liberty In this country, and to enforce a conformist pattern engineered by pro-
Communist agitators, then Congress would be guilty of committing a grave act
of Federal usurpation of ungranted constitutional power, which would add to
the chaos and confusion in this country and compel States of the Union to exer-
else their sovereign right of interposition, for which there is much historic
precedent and authority (Declaration of Constitutional Principles).

Gentlemen, for the first time in the history of nations has a government at-
tempted to use the coercive power of government to force racial Integration upon
an unwilling people. That was done by the United States Supreme Court in
its Black Monday decisions on May 17,1954.
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Most of this so-called civil-rights legislation is directed at implementing the
unlawful Court decrees, or edicts, to subject the citizen and his personal and
social activities to Federal control to satisfy the Communist cold war of racial
integration-and eventual mongrelization. Such legislation would only com-
pound infamy, and would be an unlawful usurpation of ungranted constitutional
authority by the Congress. (See United States Supreme Court decisions from
civil rights cases in 1883 to 1951.)

It is evident that this type legislation is being considered for political ex-
pediency-to mollify Communist-bent minority groups, principally the NAACP.

Members of Congress should take their bearings and realize the harm that
is being done the country at large by outwardly expousing such measures, or
force bills, with their baneful iniplicationa and results as witness reconstruction
times after the War Between the States, and as has been reconstructed behind
th, Iron Curtain in Russia and in its satellite states.

The enactment of such so-called civil-rights laws to control every activity of
the individual citizen would destroy the reserved police power of the States,
with resultant all powerful Central Government, or statismn-according to the
basic philosophy of the Russian system of government.

These bills, if enacted by Congress, would most certainly destroy the liberty
and freedom of the American people and substitute the Russian way of life---
living in constant fear of a secret gestapo, or national police, which would
intrude itself into every man's personal and social activities.

Instead of adopting the Russian scourge, please, let us hearken back to the
words of the wise founders of both political parties.

Thomas Jefferson said of the Negroes and whites "Na tre, habit, opinion have
drawn indelible lines of distinction between them."

Abraham LIncoh said: 11" * * * there is a physical difference between the
white and black races which I believe will forever forbid the two races living
together on terms of social and political equality * * *"

And, Daniel Webster, a great statesman and a great American, expressed a
great truth and an indisputable fact when he said: "If our buildings, our high-
ways, oar railroads should be wrecked, we could rebuild them: if our cities should
be destroyed, out of the very ruins, we could erect newer and greater ones; even
if our armed might would be crushed we could rear sons who would redeem
power, but if the blood of our white race should become corrupted and mingled
with the blood of Africa, then the present greatness of the United States of
America would be destroyed and all hope for the future would be forever gone.
The maintenance of the American civilization would be as impossible for a
negroid America as would the redemption and restoration of the white man's
blood which had been. mixed with that of a Negro."

Respectfully submitted.
L. H. PrEEz,

District Attorney of Louisiana,
Baicour, Flaquemines Parish, La.

FEnuTimy 4,1957.

MEMORANDUM ON RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN CONTEMPT CASES IN FEDERAL COURTS

AND POSSIBLE EFFECT OF PROPOSED CIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION ON THIS JURY

TRIAL RIGHT-RGARDING S. 83 AND S. 500

Section 3691 of title 18 of the United States Code reads as follows:
" 3961. Jury trial of criminal contempts.
"Whenever a contempt charged shall consist in willful disobedience of any

lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or command of any district court of
the United States by doing or omitting any act or thing in violation thereof,
and the act or thing done or omitted also constitutes a criminal offense under
any act of Congress, or under the laws of any State in which it was done or
omitted, the accused, upon demand therefor, shall be entitled to trial by a Jury,
which shall conform as near as may be to the practice in other criminal cases.

"This section shall not apply to contempt committed in the presence of the
court, or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice, nor to
contempts committed in disobedience of any lawful writ, process, order, rule,
decree, or command entered in any suit or action brought or prosecuted in the
name of, or on behalf of, the United States (June 25, 1948, c. 645, 62 Stat. 844)."
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It will be noted that titls right to jury trial in contempl, proceedings of a
criminal nature does not exist when the contempt proce dig originatets front
any lawful writ, etc., entered in any snit or action brought in the name of the
United Statem. Tht0 weait that this statutory right, of a jury trial (otldd be ity-
passed through bringing injunction proceedings iu (he 1 latle ot the United States
and obtaining fn injuntitl therein, and tihen histiutlng criminal contempt pro-
ceedings for alleged violation of such an injunction in favor of the United States.

Accordingly, If Congress passes new clvil-rights legislation, and Includes
therein a recognition of the right of the United States, through the Department
of Justice, to institute proceedings for the enforcement find l rotecthoit of civil
rights find to obtain tin injunction In those proceedings, there would apparently
be no right to a jury trial for person proceeded against by the United States
on contempt charges for alleged violation of such an injunction. The civil-rights
legislation proposed by the l)epartnent of Justice In the '10( session of Coigress
included sections which would have authorized the Department of Justice to
institute and prosecute actions for the enforcement find protect ion of clvil rights
(see 1 Race Relations Reporter, pp. 507-00, 700-7(13). An obvious purpose (of
this proposed legislation would have been to liy a foundation for bypassing hn
such cases the right to jury trial in crinhal contempt proceedig4.

Doubtless there will he an effort to include a similar provision lit any ('lyll-
rights legislation brought. before the present session of Congress.

Tie statutory provision for the right to jury trial iI coatenkpt proceedings
In labor-dispute Injunctions wais originally section 11 of the Norrls-LaGuardht
Act of 1932. In the case of United 8tatcs v. United Atli Workvpn4 of America
(330 U. S. 258), the Supreme Court held thlt the defendants charged with
contempt were not cntltled to a jury trial under this statutory provision, on the
theory that it then only guaranteed a jury trial In contempt cases arising under
the Norris-LaGuardit Act. The Court as to this said (p. 2918) :

"* * * We need not treat these at length, for defendants, in this respect,
urge only their right to a jury trial as provided in section 11 of the Norris-
LaGuardia Act. But section 11 Is not operative here, for it applies only to cases
'arising under this act' and we have already livd that the restriction upon
injunctions Imposed by the act do not govern tills case. The defendants, we
think, were properly tried by the court without a jury."

The United Mine Workers case arose and was decided in 1947,
However, as a result evidently of labor-union representations to Congress,

section 3692 of title 18 of the United States Code was rather promptly enacted by
Congress in 1948 as fellows:

"§ 3692. Jury trial for contempt in labor dispute cases
"In all cases of contempt arising under the laws of the United States govern-

ing.the issuance of injunctions or restraining orders in any case involving or
growing out of a labor dispute, the accused shall ei)j)y the right to a spedy and
public trial by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the contempt
shall have been committed,

"This section shall not apply to contenipts committed In the presence of the
court or so near thereto as to interfere- directly with the administration of
justice nor to the misbehavior, misconduct, or disobedience of any officer of the
court in respect to the writs, orders, or process of the court (June 25, 1948, c.
645,62 Stat. 844)."

The reviser's note to that section shows that this statutory provision for a
Jury trial in all contempt, cases arising out of labor disputes was deliberately
expended so as to eliminate the restriction which the Supreme Court had de-
termined in .the United Mine Workers case did not entitle the defendants there-
in to a jury trial. This note reads as follows:

"HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES
"REvisEit's NoTE--Based on section 111 of Title 29, United States Code, 1.940

edition, Labor (March 23, 1932. c. 90, 1 11, 47 Stat. 72).
"The phrase "or the District of Columbia arising under the laws of the United I(

States governing the issuance of injunctions or restraining orders in any case I
involving or growing out of a labor dispute' was inserted and the reference to
specific sections of the Norris-LaGuardia Act (sections 101-115 of title 29, I
U. S. C., 1940 edition) were eliminated. 80th Congress House Report No. 304."

It should be noted that under the above section of the United States Code
enacted in 1948, all contempt proceedings In the Federal courts under injunctions I
In any ease involving or growing out of a labor dispute, the right to jury
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-iI11 I N gull rt11iteel filal l) oxep-Ifiin Is mIde 0,iizn exiting this right to Jury trilolk
it) (i1sem liii lited )by IIie Unilt vd Stales.

It follow s frou tills that, if the IaresonO Congress ennets (lvil-rights egrislitloi
reshtrleted II aily way the right to Jury trial In the Federal courts in contempt
proveedlugs which now exists, this would be ii dliserlivilftion against citizens,
gelierally 11H to a funiidilueltital civil rtglit to jitry trial which wOIs extended and
grtited itilroqtrieteodly to piartle lInvolved in contemipt proceedings inder in-
Jliiit 1)lol'i ohtliied by the Uniled St sites III labor (;Ji.('s by the 1148 exteinsion of
1Pt192 of title 18 of the United Mtates Code.

III marked Cotrast ow, the proposed so-.nlled civil-rights legislation by COm-
gress to authorize the Attorney Octeral's office to obtain Injunctions In suits
brought liI tile 11111110 of the Ijiited Stotes for the ent'oreemnent or protection of
"(lvil right's," would deprive the defendants In such suits, and till other pertons
who may be charged with colitempt for alleged violation of such Injunctions of
their eonstItutloil civil rights to Jury trial In criminal contempt proceedings.

'i'here Is no doubt In ity mind but that H. 38 and S. 50)0, as well as similar
provisions In S. 510, would effectively repeal the 1948 amendment to title 38,
section 3192, whivih preserved the right of jury trial In tiny case arising out of
labor disputes, involving race, color, creed, or national origin.

SIPPL.MINTAL S'TA'IPMENT By D)ix5'nixT ATTORNEY LiEANDERa I1. P'Essz OF
PIAQWIUMINE PARIIS, LA., To HEINiAJ'F JUDICIARY COMMIu ri IIP.ItARDIN'o S. 900,
S. 901, S. 902, H. 903, K. 004, S. 905, 1. 9006, . 907, S. 1(89, S. M15, S. 3604,

. 86105, M. 3717, ANi) H. 371H, ALso 11. It. 5205

I submit and file In cormection with my statement against tile various so-called
civil-rights bills, the subject of this hearing, a statement which I prepared find
iled in July 1949, when I appeared against the omnibus civil-rights bill, S. 1725.
The supporting memorandum of authorities, showing various United states
Supreme Court decisions holding against the right of Congress to enact such
legislation, which I filed In connection with this matter in 1949, Is just as
applicable today especially to S. 907. I added an addendum to this memorandum,
quoting from more recent United States Supreme Court d(wisions against the
right of Congress to enact such legislation as is proposed in the various so-
valled civil-rights bills which are directed against the individual citizen, instead
of against the States under the 14th amendment.

STATEMENT .ly ATTORNEY GENERAL op LOUISIANA REGARDING OMNIBUS CIVIL.
lmOnIT#s BILL, S. 1725, S. 1729, AND .. 1784, TnE: F. E. 1. C.

S. 1725 Is the so-called "omnibus Civil Rights measure."
This bill provides for the creation of the Commission on Civil Rights with

full power either by itself, or through any designated agency, governmental or
private, Including voluntary personnel, or through any of Its employed agents,
including a full-time staff, director, and such other personnel to gather inf')rma-
tion regarding social and legal development affecting the civil rights of 1lt-
Aiduals in t his country and its territories. '

The Commission, in these devious ways, would be authorized to appraise the
activities of the Federal, State, and local governments and the activities of private
Individuals and groups to determine what activities adversely affect civil rights.

The Commission would be backed up by a new Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justlce and by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to such
Increased numbers as might be considered necessary.

All Federal agencies are directed to cooperate with the Commlsion.
The Commission itself, or through Its multitudinous agents and voluntary

persons and organizations would have authority to Issue subpoenas, order pro-
duction of records and hold hearings and make up the record of Its proceedings,
and any failure to obey any such order would be punishable as a contempt
thereof enforcible by the Federal courts without jury trial.

S. 1734 makes similar provisions, as above, and authorizes the appropriation of
sufficient money out of the Treasury of the United States necessary to carry out
'the provisions of the act (bill).
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s. 1725, M'GRATIH OMNIBUS BILL-NOW S. 83, THE BROWNELL BILL

8. 1725 goes much further.
It follows largely the recommendations of the 1947 report of the President's

Committee on Civil Rights, entitled "To secure these rights."
It provides for the creation of a Joint Committee on Civil Rights to study

matters relating to civil rights secured by the Constitution and laws of the
United States.

Title II of the bill makes provision for strengthening civil rights laws.
It extends the conspiracy to violate civil rights provision of the law to cover

any inhabitant of any state, territory, or district.
It adds additional paragraphs to section 241, United States Code, title 18,

directed expressly against any person who injures, oppresses, threatens, or
intimidates any inhabitant of any State, Territory or District in the free
exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution
or laws of the United States, or because of his having so exercised tile same; or
if any person goes in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of another, for
such purposes, and fixes the penalties for violation, and makes the offeinding
person or persons subject to damages or preventive or declaratory or other relief.

S. 510, IV, P. 10 AND S. 508

It seeks to amend section 242 of title 18 of United States Code by providing
that whoever, under color of any law, subjects or causes to be subjected any
inhabitant of any State, etc., to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured by the Constitution and laws of the United States, or to
different punishments or penalties, because of such inhabitant being an alien, or
by reason of color or race, shall be subject to heavy fine and imprisonment, and it
adds a new section 242A, defining said rights, privileges, and immunities to in-
clude the right to be immune from fines or punishment or deprivations of property,
without due process of law; to be immune from physical violence in the giving of
testimony or confession of crime; to be free from illegal restraint; the'right of
protection of person and property without discrimination because of color, etc.,
and the right to vote as protected by Federal law.

S. 510, V AND S. 500

It seeks to amend section 594 to prohibit intimidation or coercion of any person
for the purpose of interferring with his right to vote at any election.

S. 427

It seeks to amend section 2004, title 8, United States Code 31, guaranteeing all
citizens of the United States otherwise eligible to be entitled to the right to
qualify and o vote in any State or local election without distinction, directly
or indirectly, based on race, color, religion, etc., 'any constitution or law of the
State or Territory to the contrary notwithstanding.

It amends section 213 to add to the criminal penalties of section 211, provision
for suit for damages or preventive or declaratory or other relief, and makes the
same enforcible by the Attorney General.

It adds section 221 (a) to guarantee to all persons traveling In the United
States full and equal enjoyment of accommodations and privileges of any public
conveyance or common carrier, without discrimination or segregation based on
race, color, religion, or national origin, and provides penalties for anyone acting in
a private, public or official capacity for denying or attempting to deny such rights
of indiscriminate or antisegregated public travel and fixes penalties against the
common carriers for violations thereof and subjects then to civil damages or
preventative or declaratory or other relief and grants the Federal courts juris-
diction regardless of the amount in controversy.

This type of proposed legislation by the Federal Congress is no innovation-
it follows the pattern of the various bills enacted by Congress which set up a
reign of terror and persecution against the people of the Southern States
following the Civil War.

They are based upon the provisions of the 14th and 15th amendments to the
United States Constitution-the validity of the adoption of which amendments Is
more than doubtful, because the adoption of said amendments were fraudulently
imposed upon the people of the Southern States, while they were deprived of
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their right of sufferage under the guise of similar so-called civil rights laws of
the Federal Congress, backed up by military oppression and dictatorship.

The omnibus Civil Rights bill would reenact the same systematic persecution
and oppression against the people of the South in an effort to destroy their bi-
racial civilization through a Commission on Civil Rights backed up by a Bureau of
Civil Rights in the Department of Justice, by unlimited increased numbers of
FBI or Federal police, to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes of these
bills, and also backed up by all Federal Departments, including the military, if
need be.

Similar reconstruction measures, or so-called civil rights laws adopted by
Congress for political purposes were held to be unconstitutional by the United
States Supreme Court.

The Court held that the restraints of the 14th amendment ran against the
States and not against individuals.

The Court held that the 14th amendment prohibits a State from depriving any
person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; but this adds
nothing to the rights of one citizen as against another. It simply furnishes an
additional guarantee against any encroachment by the States upon the funda-
mental rights which belong to every citizen as a member of society.

The Court further held that the 14th amendment prohibited a State from deny-
ing to any person within it jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws, but this
provision does not, any more than the one which precedes it, add anything to the
rights which one citizen has under the Constitution against another.

The equality of the rights of citizens is a principle of Republicanism, and the
(luty of protecting its citizens In the enjoyment of this principle was originally
assumed by the States; and it still remains there.

The Court further held that the only obligation resting upon the United States
is to see that the States do not deny the right.

This the amendment guarantees, but no more, and the power of the National
Government is limited to the enforcement of this guarantee.

The United States Supreme Court further definitely held that the rights and
privileges under the 14th amendment are secured by way of prohibition under
States laws and State proceedings, which affect those rights, but that its prohibi-
tions have no application to the wrongful act of an individual, unsupported
by the exercise of State authority. Such an act is only a l)rivate wrong or crime
of that individual and may be vindicated in the State courts.

So the United States Supreme Court has repeatedly held that it is a violation
of the Constitution of the United States for Congress to legislate with respect to
time Civil Rights of individuals; and that such legislation is repugnant to the 10th
amendment of the Constitution, which declares that powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved
to the States respectively or to the people.

That belongs to the exclusive jurisdiction of the States under their police
power.

A memorandum of the decisions of the United States Supreme Court against
the constitutionality of Federal so-called civil rights laws placing prohibitions and
)enalties against individual citizens for violations of civil rights of other persons

is annexed.
The decisions of the United States Supreme Court in the civil rights cases of the

Reconstruction Period marked the end of attempts by Congress to enforce civil
rights under the 14th amendment until recent years.The motive for advocating the enactment of so-called civil rights laws in recent
years can hardly be prompted by the bitterness resulting from the Civil War.
Those wounds have long since been healed.

The motive, therefore, for the political conspiracy to impose such legislation
against the people bf this country should be sought out and exposed. Where do
we find similar laws enacted under the guise of protecting the civil rights of the
people, as a disguise or alibi for depriving the people of their rights to liberty
and freedom?

Recent history records the nationalization of all civil rights of individuals
in other countries with most horrible results.

The first evidence of the enactment of such so-called civil rights laws in
modern times is found in Rusia, where human slavery of men, women, and
children is a basic part of the Russian economy.
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s8'rAI.1Ns,,Ni

It is reported that after the civil war was won by the revolutionists i
Russia, Stalin's Georgian State was the first to adopt a syst'emn off So-called civil
rights laws. ,1oe Stalin was the adiulnlstiator of tlese, laws, and the enforce
meant of their provisions gave him sulch absolute control over the people of his
Georgian State, that lie rose in power and succeeded in overthrowing Trotsky,
after which there occurred a series of purges, killings, and enslavements, such
as the world had nevor before soon.

We do not know but tht Stalin may havq adopted, his so-called civil rights
hws for the control of all the people of his (eorgian State, because he learned
front reconstruction history of the ironclad, cruel dictatorship which sinilbar
so-called civil rights lawvs had imposed upon the people of the South during
reconstruction times.

Be that as it may, the so-called civil rights laws were reborn in Russia and
have been used wercllessly i the communistic pattern to enslave the Itussam
people.

RIT U 1A N CONSTITUTION

Article 123 of the U. S. S. It. Constitution (Joe Stalin's all races law), pro.
vides that:

"1Equality of rights of citizens of the U. S. H. R., irrespotve of their no-
tionality or race, hi all spheres of economic, government, cultural, polti.al,
and other public activity is an indefeasible law."

This is the law which Joe Stalin used to make himself the supreme dictator
of Russia, because it gave him absolute power over all Russians. Yet, we know
what kind of equality and rights Russians have.

Further, the same type of so-called civil rights laws have been Itm)osed upon
the people of other countries brought under Russia's merciless rule.

LATVIAN CONSTITUTION

So we find In the constitution of the Latvian Soviet Socialist Republic imposed
upon Latvia, on August 30, 1940, the following provision:

"Article 95. The equality of rights of the citizens of the Latvian S. S. R.,
regardless of their nationality and race, in all branch( of economic, state, cnl-
tural and social-political life is an unalterable law.

"Any direct or indirect restriction of rights whatsoever, or, vice versa, direct
or indirect establishment of privilege for citizens depending upon their racial
or national affinity, as well as any promotion whatsoever of race of nationality,
or the propagation of hatred and contempt-shall be punished by law."

YUGOSLAVIA CON STITUTION

And, again, we find in the constitution of the Federative People's Republic of
Yugoslavia, the following provisions:

"Article I. Any limitation of rights, or the granting of any concessions or
privileges to citizens of the F. P. R. Y. on the grounds of difference of nationality,
race or religion, which contravene the constitutional principles of equal rights
for all citizens and people and fraternity and unity of the peoples of the F. 1'.
R. Y., shall be l)unished under this law.

"Article II. Any agitation or propaganda, or the writing, printing, public.
tion of distribution of any propaganda material inciting or calculated to pro-
rake or incite national or racial hatred or discord is an offence against the
principle of national equality of rights and shall be punished.

"Article III. The penalty for offences under Articles I and II of this law
shall be deprivation of liberty for a period of front three months to five years.
In addition, the Court may deprive offenders of political rights in accordance
with the Law relating to forms of punishment.

"Article IV. If an offence under Articles I and II of this Law should have
grave consequences, or if it should be committed under specially aggravating
circumstances, or if an offence under Article II- should cause mass disturbances,
the penalty shall be deprivation of liberty with forced labour for a period of
from two to fifteen years, partial or complete confiscation of property and loss
of political rights. In the case of incitement to murder, the penalty shall be
death.

"A repeated offence or an offence committed l)y a public officer in his official
capacity shall be punished with special severity."
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A special pamphlet was published by tile Yugoslavia Government in 1047,
in Which the following comumlentary is niade on their so-called Civil Rights Laws:

"As the leader of the liberation struggle of the peoples of Yugoslavia, Marshal
Tito, has pointed out waily times, the national liberation movement would not
haove succeeded, and Indeed, would have been a deception, bad it iot represented
a struggle for the most Just solution of the national quesolo, that is, for the
establishment of the brotherhood and untly of the p(o)les of Yugoslavia, based
oil to equality, sovereign rights, and national freedoni of each people within
the framework of the common federative state. This brotherhood and unity
of tile peoples of Yugoslavia, forged and sealed with blood, in the coistitution
of the Federative People's Repulllic of Yugoslavia, and In the constitutions of
the People's Republics. This full equality of the peoples, ensured by the new
people's authorities and the new social order, constittites a firm foundation
on which the equality of citizens rests without regard to national, racial or
religious differences.

"In these circumstances, the importance and value of tle law p)rohibiting
incitement to national, racial, and religious hatred and discord, is clear. It
is not founded merely on the constitutional provision prohibiting any act by
which citizeus are granted privileges or by which their rights are restricted (,n
the basis of nationality, race, and religion, and prohibiting the preaching of
national, racial, and religious hatred and discord. This law has Its firm mate-
rial basis In the whole social order of the new Federative People's Republic.
This law constitutes one of the weapons in the fight against the remnants of
the old social and state order, a weapon in the struggle against the remnants
of the old ideologies and inherited Ideas which have remained in the heads of
backward individuals and reactionary groups (especially the remnants of the
ustashas and chetnlks).

"That is why this law is a powerful weapon in the hands of the state for the
suppression of any individual who attempts to hinder the great deed of the
development of the progressive fraternal coumunilty of our peoples on the
prinehple of true national equality."

It is pointed out that when Russia became our ally against Germany and
was put on lend-lease, Russia became popular In the United States, and friends
of the Russian form of government infiltrated into employment in the Federal
public service at all levels. The Communist Party was dissolved in 1944 and
its leader came out in support of its candidate for President on the Democratic
ticket.' (The Communist Party has since been reorganized.)

Can there be any doubt but that those of the Russian faith who infiltrated
In our Federal Government skillfully sponsored the idea of reviving the so-
called civil rights Federal legislation in this country-the Joe Stalin way.

Is it not plain that the same brain and hand that dictated the Russian, the
Latvian, and the Yugoslavian provisions for so-called civil rights also dictated a
part of the report of the President's Committee on Civil Rights, when on page 6,
language identical with that found in the Yugoslavia report is also found in the
report of the President's Committee, as follows:

"It is the purpose of government In a democracy to regulate the activity of each
1an in the interest of all inen."

and, again, on page 100:
"We cannot afford to delay action until the most backward community has

learned to p'ize civil liberty and has taken adequate steps to safeguard the rights
of every one of its citizenss"

S. 510, VIII

Tile same principle, or lack of American principles, is found in S. 1728. This
bill would create the Fair Employment Practice Commission, which would have
;he widest powers over the most Intimate labor relationships throughout the
whole United States. It could hold trials anywhere by its own commissioners or
)y agents of its own appointment. It could cite a noncomplying offender to the
e1ederal courts for contempt. It would have the most extensive powers of in-

vestigation. Its agents could enter any place of business, put any employers and
employees under oath and demand the production of books and papers, at any
designated place of larilng anywhere in the United States or its territories.

The Commission's agents could initiate charges against any employer or labor
union and the agent could then try such charges against the accused. The Coin-

89777-57--42
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mission Is given the power to petition Federal courts for the enforcement of such
orders as its agents may render and the hearing before the court shall be had on
the transcript of the record as made by the Commission or its agent.

The bill requires every employer and labor union to keep posted In conspiclous
places on its premises, a notice prepared by the Commission containing such infor-
mation which the Commission deems appropriate to effectuate the purposes of
(he act, subject to penalty for violation of $500 for each offense.

There is no limit to the persecution which the Commission and its agents of
opposite races might inflict upon the people of this country in general, and upon
the South in Iartlcular, by such an apparently simple provision as tlt which is
aimed primarily at breaking down segregation and social customs.

The FEPC is calculated to break down racial barriers by Federal legislation
and Is a stateist bill to put private enterprise throughout the country in the hands
of an intolerable Federal bureaucracy in times of peace.

The omnibus civil rights and the FEPC bills would, in effect, reurroect the
Freemen's bureau of reconstruction days by inviting voluntary services from
private associations.

The sponsors of these bills make claim that democracy In America would be
nmad to work under threat of Federal imprisonment.

Such provisions are attempted In spite of the fact that Congress has no consti-
tutional authority to enact such personal or social legislation.

Such so-called civil rights legislation Is attempted to be forced through Congress
with all the power of the present national administration, in spite of the fact that
when similar legislation was pending in Congress in 1944, the then Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States courteously suggested to the labor committee before
which said bills were pending, that they were unconstitutional and that the 14
amendment did not authorize Congress to pass legislation controlling civil rights
of citizens of the States of the Union, and directed attention to the opinions of the
Supreme Court In the civil rights cases in the decade following 1872.

However, the report of the President's Committee on Civil Rights broadly hints
that it might be possible to see the present (lay Supreme Court reverse the earlier
4ifinions of the Supreme Court on the question of civil rights of individuals.
" There are movements today on behalf of organized minority groups to annul
those decisions of the Supreme Court, which have stood for more than seven
decades, and to revive those Federal laws.

If, however, the time ever comes when the Congress of the United States
should reenact such so-called civil rights, or force bills, with their baneful
implications and results as was witnessed during reconstruction times, and as
again has been reconstructed behind the Iron Curtain In Russia and in its satel-
lite states, and if the Supreme Court should be prevailed upon through political
manipulations to declare that the Federal Government has jurisdiction over the
civil rights of the individual citizens of every State of the Union, then this
country will have abandoned the moorings of its constitutional heritage In favor
of statism-the basic philosophy of the Russian system of government.

Before considering the proposition to embrace such Russian ideologies, would
it not be well to stop and consider the aftermath which would follow the placing
of Federal secret police in authority to regulate every American's activities, to
destroy the liberty and freedom of the American people just as has happened
in Russia?

To those who would willfully or unthinkingly tread the path via the so-called
civil-rights laws to the Russian way of life, as against the American constitu-
tional, principles of individual liberty and freedom and self-government we rec-
omnmnend that they read the 1938 publication of the official history of tle Coin-
munist Party, including the rise of Stalin and the Russian purges, which went
]land in hand with the enslavement of the Russian people as a result of Joe
Stalin's all races law.

God forbid that the same scourge should be visited upon the American people
hereafter.

Therefore, we respectfully submit that these omnibus bills and other so-called
civil-rights bills be unfavorably reported, and most certainly not enacted by the
Cotigress of the United States

JX'LY 14, 1949.
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MICMOHANDUM OF AUTHORITIES

in opposition to Senate bill No. 510 and Senate bills 83, 501, 428, 502, 508,
500, 427, 509, 429, 901, 468, and 504, in the S, nate of the United States entitled
"To Provide Means of Futrther Securing and Protecting the Civil Rights of
Persons Within the Jurisdiction of the United States."

The purpose of tills imemorandum is to show that there is a definite limitation
on the power of Congress to enact legislation authorized by the 14th and 15th
amendments.

The prohibition contained in the 14th amendment to the Constitution is
against the State making or enforcing any law which shall abridge the privileges
or immunities of citizens of the United States and is against the State depriving
any person of life, liberty, or property without due process of law and is against
the State denying to any person equal protection.

In section 5 of the amendment Congress is given the power to enforce the
proyi!ons of, the article. Nowhere in the amendment Is Congress authorized
to pass legislation amounting to police regulation within the State, to carry
into effect the guaranties of this article such as is being attempted by Congress
in proposed Senate bill No. 1725.

The 15th amen(lment prohibits the State from denying or abridging the right
of a citizen to vote because of race, color or previous condition of servitude.
And section 2 authorizes Congress to enforce this article by appropriate leg-
islation.

The Supreme Court of the United States has in no uncertain terms pronounced
the theory that such legislature as it attempted here is contrary to the Con-
stitutlon In i group of cases consolidated and tried under the title of "The
<1ivil Rights Cases" which included specifically the cases of United States v.
Stanley, United States v. Ryan, United States v. Nichols, United States v. Single-
ton1, Robinson and wife v. Memphis & Charleston 1?. (o. (109 U. S., page 18,
4)cto~er 15, 1883), and which involved sections 1 and 2 of the Civil Rights Act
passed on'Marc.h 1, 1875, which sections involved provides, as follows:"

"Section 1. That all persons within tie jurisdiction of the United States shall
be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities, and privileges of inns, public conveyances on land or water, theaters,
and other places of public amusement ; subject only to the conditions and limita-
tions establishe( by law, and apllical)le alike to citizens of every race and
color, regard less of any previous condition of servitude.

"Sic. 2. That any person who shall violate the foregoing section by denying
to any citizen, except for reasons by law applicable to citizens of every race and
color, and regardless of any previous condition of servitude, the full enjoyment
of any of the accommodations, advantages, facilities, or privileges in said section
enumerated, or by aiding or inciting such denial, shall, for every such offense,
forfeit and pay the stun of $500 to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered
in an action of debt, with full costs; and shall, also, for every such offense, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not
less than $500 nor more than $1,000, or shall be imprisoned not less than 30 days
nor more than one year; Provided, that all persons may elect to sue for the
penalty aforesaid, or to pl)'oce(d under their rights at common law and by state
statutes; and having so elected to proceed in the one mode or the other, their
right to proceed in the other jurisdiction shall be barred. But this provision
shall not apply to criminal proceedings, either under this act or the criminal law
of any state; And provid(ed. further, that a Judgment for tile lenalty in favor of
the party aggrieved, or a Judgment upon an indictment, shall be a bar to either
proecution respectively."

The following quoted portion of the case contains in substance the basis of
the indictments:

"Two of the cases, those against Stanley and Nichols, are indictments for
tienying to persons of color the accommodations and privileges of an inn or
hotel ; two of them, those against Ryan and Singleton, are, one an information, the
other an Indictment, for denying to individuals the privileges and accommodations
of a theater, tile information against Ryan being for refusing a colored person
a seat in the dress circle of Maguire's theater In San Francisco: and the indict-
ment against Singleton being for denying to another person, whose color is not
stated, tle ftll enjoyment of the accommodations of the thealer known as the
Grand Opera House in New York, 'said denial not being made Ior any reasons
by lstw applicable to citizens of every race and color, and regardless of any
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previous condition of servitude.' The case of Robinson and wife against the
Memphis,& Charleston Railroad Co. was an action brought in the circuit court of
the United States for the western district of Tennessee, to recover the penalty of
$500 given by the second section of the act;'and the gravamen was the refusal
by the conductor of the' railroad company to allow the wife to ride in the ladies'
car, for the reason, as stated in one of the counts, that she was a person of
African descent."

In holding section I and 2 of this civil rights statute unconstitutional the follow-
lug language which I feel would apply equally to Senate bill No. 1725, wis used.
In discussing the power of Congress to enforce the prohibitions contained in the
14th amendment the Court, through Justice Bradley has this to say.

"It is State action of a particular character that is prohibited. Individual
invasion of individual rights is not the subject matter of the amendment. It
has a deeper and broader scope. It nullifies and makes void all State legislation,
and State action of every kind, which imIairs the privileges and immunities
of citizens of the United States, or which injures them in life, liberty, or prop-
erty without due process of law, or, which denies to any of them the equal
protection of the laws. It not only does this, but, in order that the national
will, thus declared, may be a mere brutum fulmen, the last section of the
amendment invests Congress with power to enforce it by appropriate legisla-
tion. To enforce what? To enforce the prohibition. To adopt appropriate
legislation for correcting the effects of such prohibited State law and State acts,
and thus to render them effectually null, voil, and innocuous. This Is the
legislative power conferred upon Congress. and this is the whole of it. It does
not invest Congress with power to legislate upon subjects which are within the
domain of State legislation; but to provide modes of relief against State legis-
lation, or State action, of the kind referred to. It does not authorize Congress
to create a code of municipal law for the regulation of private rights; but to
provide modes of redress against the operation of State laws, ivid the action
of State officers, executive or Judicial, when these are subversive of the fundti-
mental rights specified in the amendment. Positive rights and privileges are
undoubtedly secured by the 14th amendment; but they are secured by way of
prohibition against State laws and State proceedings affecting those lghts and
privileges, and by power given to Congress to legislate for the purpose of carry-
ing such prohibition into effect; and such legislation must necessarily be predli-
cated upon such supposed State laws or State proceedings, and be directed to
the correction of their operation and effect. A quite full discussion of thils
aspect of the amendment may be found in U. S. v. Cruiksaunk (92 U. S. 541) ;
V'irginia v. Rive8 (100 U. S. 313), and Ex parte Virginia, Id. 339" (109 U. S.
Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 3-4 pps. 21, 22).

"Such legislation cannot properly cover the whole domain of rights appertain-
ing to life, liberty, and property, defining them and providing for their vindica-
tion. That would be to establish a code of municipal, law regulative of all
private rights between man and man in society. It would be to make Congress
take the place of the State legislatures and to supersede them. It is absurd to
affirm that, because the rights of life, liberty,.and property (which include all
civil rights that men have) are by the amendment sought to be protected against
invasion, on the part of the State without due process of law, Congress may,
therefore, provide due process of law for their vindication in every case; and
that, because the denial by a State to any persons of the equal protection of the
laws is prohibited by the amendment, therefore Congress may establish laws
for their equal protection. In fine, the legislation which Oongress is authorized
to adopt in this behalf is not general legislation upon the rights of the citizen,
but corrective legislation; that is, such as may be necessary and proper for
counteracting such laws as the States may adopt or enforce, and which by the
amendment they are prohibited from making or enforcing, or such acts and
proceedings as the States may commit or take, and which by the amendment
they are prohibited from committing or taking. It is not necessary for us to
state, if we could, what legislation would be proper for Congress to adopt. It
is sufficient for us to examine whether the law in question is of that character"
(109 U. S., Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 3-4, p. 23).

"The truth is that the Implication of a power to legislate in this manner is
based upon the assumption that if the States are forbidden to legislate or act
in a articularr way on a particular subject, and power is conferred upon
Congress to enforce the prohibition, this gives Congress power to legislate
generally upon that subject, and not merely power to provide modes of redress
against such State legislation or action. The assumption is certainly unsound.
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it is repugnant to the 10th amendment of the Constitution, which declares that
powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the people." (1.09
U. S., Supreme Cour Reporter, vols, .3-4, p. 24).

"In this connection It Is proper to state that civil rights, such as are guaran-
teed by the Constitution against State aggression, cannot be impaired by the
wrongful acts of individuals, unsupported hy State authority in the shape of

laws, customs, or Judicial or executive proceedings. The wrongful act of an
individual, unsupported by any such authority, is simply a private wrong, or a
crime of that individual; an invasion of the rights of the injured party, it is
true, whether they affect his person, his property, or his reputation; but if not
sanctioned in some way by the State, or not done under State authority, his
rights remain in full force, and may presumably be vindicated by resort to the
laws of the State for redress" (109 U. S. Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 3-4, pp.
25, 26).

"But where a subject is not submitted to the general legislative power of
Congress, but is only submitted thereto for the purpose of rendering effective
some prohibition against particular State legislation or State action in refer-
ence to that subject, the power given is limited by its object, and any legislation
by Congress in the matter must necessarily lie corrective in its character,
adapted to counteract and redress the operation of such prohibited State laws
or proceedings of State officers" (109 If. S. Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 3-4
p. 26).

In this case the Court also differentiated between the powers that Congress
has under the 13th and 14th amendment. and had to say as follows:

"The amendments are different, and the powers of Congress under them are
different. What Congress has power to do under one, it may not have power
to do under the other. Under the 13th amendment, it has only to do with slavery
and its incidents. Under the 14th amendment, it has power to counteract and
render nugatory all State laws and proceedings which have the effect to abridge
any of the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; or to de-
prive them of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, or to deny
to any of then the equal protection of the laws. Under the 13th amendment
the legislation, so far as necessary or proper to eradicate all forms and incidents
of slavery and Involuntary servitude, may be direct and primary, operating upon
the acts of individuals, whether sanctioned by State legislation or not; under
the fourteenth, as we have already shown, it must necessarily be, and can only
be, corrective In its character, addressed to counteract and afford relief against
State regulations or proceedings" (109 U. S. Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 3-4,
P. 30).

Justice Harlan wrote a very lengthy dissent in this case which was In effect
that Congress could take steps by positive legislation to enforce the guaranties
of the 14th and 15th amendments.

American Jurisprudence discusses at length under the title !'Civil Rights,"
the problem with which we are concerned (vol. 10, p. 892, etc.). The more im-
portant provision is found in section 7 and is herein set out.

"The validity of the acts passed under the authority conferred by the 14th
amendment must be supported upon different grounds from those relating to the
13th amendment, for by the 14th amendment it is State action that is prohibited.
It prohibits State legislation and State action of every kind which impairs the
privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States, which injures them
in life, liberty, or property without due process of law, or which denies to any
of them the equal protection of the laws; Congress is clothed with the power t6
correct, by appropriate legislation, the effects of prohibited State laws and State
acts and, thus, to render them effectually null and void. Positive rights and
privileges are undoubtedly secured by the 14th amendment, but they are secured
by way of prohibition against State laws and State proceedings. Tlhe amendment
does not deal with Individual invasion of individual rights. Hence, there is no
authority under the 14th amendment for an act of Congress designed to secure
to all persons within the United States full and equal accommodations at inns,
public conveyances, and places of amusement, without distinction because of
race, color or previous condition of servitude; such an act is an encroachment
upon the lowers reserved to the States" (American Jurisprudence, 10, see. 7,
pp. 900-901 ).

United States v. Criikshank (92 U. S. 589), in which section 6 of an act of
May 31, 1870, 16 Statutes at Large 141, was concerned, the court In holding sev-
eral Indictments vague, but not, passing on question of constitutionality had this
to say regarding the 14th amendment.
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"The 14th amendment prohibits a State from depriving any person of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law; but this adds nothing to the
rights of one citizen as against another. It simply furnishes an'additional
guaranty against any encroachment by the States upon the fundamental rights
which belong to every citizen as a member of society. As was said by Mr. Justie
Johnson, In Bk. v. Okly (4 Wheat 244), it gecures "The individual from the
arbitrary exercise of the powers of government, unrestrained by the establishled
principles of private rights and distributive justice." These counts in the indict-
ment do not call for the exercise of any of the powers conferred by this provision
in the amendment" (U. S. Supreme Court Reports 90-93, p. 592).

"The 14th amendment prohibits a State from denying to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws; but this provision does not,
any more than the one which precedes it and which we have just considered,
add anything to the rights which one citizen has under the Constitution against
another. The equality of the rights of citizens is a principle of republicanism,
Every republican government is in duty bound to protect all its citizens in the
enjoyment of this principle, if within its power. That duty was originally as-
sumed by the States; and it still remains there. The only obligation resting upon
the United States is to see that the States do not deny the right. This the
amendment guaranties, but no more. The power of the National Goveriinept
is limited to the enforcement of this guaranty" (U. S. Supreme Court Reports
90-93, p. 592).

The statute involved in this case provided as follows:
"That if two or more persons shall band or conspire together, or go in disguise

upon the public highway, or upon the premises of another, with intent to violate
any provision of this Act, or to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any
citizen, with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise and enjoyment of any
right or privilege granted or secured to him by the Constitution or laws of tile
United States, or because of his having exercised the same, such persons shall
be held guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined or Imprisoned,
or both, at the discretion of the court-the fine not to exceed $5,000, and the
imprisonment not to exceed 10 years; and shall, moreover, be thereafter ineligible
to and disabled from holding any office or place of honor, profit, or trust created
by the Constitution or laws of the United States (16 Stat. L. 141)" (U. S.
Supreme Court Reports 90-93, p. 590).

Concerning the 15th amendment the following pertinent language was used
by the Court.

"In U. S. v. Reese, just decided (ante, 563), we hold that the 15th ambmdment
has invested the citizens of the United States with a new constitutional right,
which is, exemption from discrimination in the exercise of the elective franchise
on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. From this it ap-
pears that the right of suffrage is not a necessary attribute of national citizen-
ship; but that exemption from discrimination in the exercise of that right on
*account (*556 of race, etc., is. The right to vote in the States comes from
the States; but the right of exemption fronf the prohibited discrimination comes
from the United States. The first has not been granted or secured by the Con-
stitution of the United States; but the last has been" (U. S. Supreme Court
Reports 90-93, p. 592).

In the case of United States v. Harris and others (106 U. S. 629, vol. 1, Supreme
Court Reporter 601), the constitutionality of section 5519 of the Revised Statutes,
which was declared unconstitutional provided as follows:

"If two or more persons in any State or Territory conspire or go in disguise
upon the highway or on the premises of another for the purpose of depriving,
either directly or indirectly, any person or class of persons of the equal protec-
tion of the laws, or of equal privileges or immunities under the laws, or for
the purpose of preventing or hindering the constituted authorities of any State
or Territory from giving or securing to all persons within such State or Territory
the equal protection of the laws, each of said persons shall be punished by a fine
of not less than $500 nor more than $5,000, or by imprisonment, with or without
hard labor, not less than 6 months nor more than 6 years, or by both such tine
and imprisonment."

Harris and several other were indicted for a violation of this provision of law.
In reaching its decision the Court, citing from U. S. v. Cruikshank (supra)
provided as follows:

"The purpose and effect of the two sections of the 14th amendment above
quoted were clearly defined by Mr. Justice Bradley in the case of U. S. v. Cruilk-
S1ank (1 Woods, 316), as follows:
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'It is a guaranty of protection against the acts of the State government It-
self., It Is a guaranty against the exertion of arbitrary and tyrannical power
on them part of the government and legislature of the Ctate, not a guaranty against
the commission of Individual offenses; and the power of Congress, whether ex-
press or Implied, to legislate for the enforcement of such a guaranty, does not
extend to the passage of laws for the suppression of crime within the States.
The enforcement of the guaranty does not require or authorize Congress to per-
form "the duty that the guaranty itself supposes It to be the duty of the State to
perform, and which it requires the State to perform'" (U. S. Supreme Court Re-
porter 106, vol. 1-2, p. 608).

"Section 5519 of the Revised Statutes is not limited to take effect only in case
the State shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
States, or deprive any person of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law, or deny to any person the equal protection of the laws. It applies, no
matter how well the State may have performed its duty. Under it private per-
sons are liable to punishment for conspiring to deprive any one of the equal pro-
tection of the laws enacted by the State.

"In the indictment in this case, fur instance, which would be a good indictment
under the law if the law itself were valid, there is no intimation that the State
of Tennessee has passed any law or done any act forbidden by the 14th amend-
went. On the contrary, the gravamen of the charge against the accused is that
they conspired to deprive certain citizens of the United States and of the State
of Tennessee of the equal protection accorded them by the laws of Tennessee.

"As, therefore, the section of the law under consideration is directed exclusively
against the action of private persons, without reference to the laws of the States,
or their administration, by the offices of the State, we are clear in the opinion that
it is not warranted by any clause in the 14th amendment to the Constitution
(U. S. Supreme Court Reporter 106, vol. 1-2, p. 609-610).

In its further discussion of Section 5519 of the Revised Statutes in light of the
14th amendment the Court further observed.

"It was never supposed that the section under consideration conferred on
Congress the power to enact a law which would punish a private citizen for an
invasion of the rights of his fellow citizens, conferred by the State of which they
were both residents on all its citizens alike.

"We have, therefore, been unable to find any constitutional authority for the
ena4meat of section 5519 of the Ievised Statutes. The decisions of this court
above referred to leave no constitutional ground for the act to stand onl" (U. S.
Supreme Court Reporter 106, vol. 1-2, p. 613).

In reaching its decision in the Harris (ase the Court also summed up that por-
tion of the holding in the Slaughterhouse cases (16 Wall. 36) :

"It is perfectly clear, from the language of the first section, that its purpose
also was to place a restraint u)on the action of the States. In the Slaughter.
house cases (16 Wall. 36), it was held by the majority of the court, speaking
through Mr. Justice Miller, that the object of the secoil clause of the first section
of the 14th amendment was to protect from the hostile legislation of the States
the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States, and this was con-
ceded by Mr. Justice Field, who expres.ed the views of the dissenting justices in
that case. In the same case, the court, referring to the 14th amendment, said
that "if the States do not conform their laws to its requirements, then by the
5th section of the article of amendment Congress was authorized to enforce It by
suitable legislation" only (U. S.' Supreme Court Reporter 106, vol. 1-2, p. 608).

The court in Strauder v. State of West Virginia (100 U. S. 664), favorably pass-
Ing upon an application by a colored man, indicted for murder to have his case
transferred on the basis of section 641 of the revised statutes, declared as follows:

"When any civil suit or criminal prosecution is commenced In any State court,
for any cause whatsoever, against any person who is denied or cannot enforce
in the judelal tribunals of the State, or in the part of the State where such suit
or prosecution is pending, any right secured to him by any law 'providing for the
equal civil rights of citizens of tlhe United States, such suit or prosecution may,
upon the petition of such defendant, filed in sold State court at any time before
the trial or final hearing of the cause, stating the facts and verified by oath, be
removed for trial into the next circuit court to be held in the district where
it is pending, considered, and held not to be in conflict with the Federal Con-
stitution."

Stated as follows regarding the 14th amendment:
"The 14th amendment makes no attempt to enumerate the rights, it designed

to protect. It. speaks in general terms, and those are as comprehensive as
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possible. Its language is prohibitory; but every prohibition implies the existence
of rights and immunities, prominent among which is n inImmunity from in-
equality of legal protection, either for life, liberty, or property. Any State
action that denies this immunity to a colored man is in conflict with the Con-
stitution" (U. S. Supreme Court Reports 98-101, p. 666).

In Ea, Parte, C(ommonwcalth of Virginia (100 U. S. 667), involving the same
section of the Revised Statutes (see. 641, Supra) the Court made the following
observation.

"The provisions of the 14th amendment of the Constitution we have quoted all
have reference to state action exclusively, and not to any action of private indi.
viduals. It is the State which is prohibited from denying to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws and, consequently, the statutes
partially enumerating what civil rights colored men shall enjoy equally with
white persons, founded as they are upon the amendment, are intended for pro-
tection against State infringement of those rights. Section 641 was also intended
for their protection against State action, and against that alone" (IU. S. Supreme
Court Reports 98-101, p. 669).

Regarding the rights of Congress to enact legislation, pursuant to the 14th
amendment and concerning the particular right statute involved, it was also
observed by the Court in this case:

"The Civil Rights Act, to which reference is made in the section in question whs
only intended to secure to the colored race the same rights and privilegesi as are
enjoyed by white persons; it was not designed to relieve them from those ob-
stacles In the enjoyment of their rights to which all other persons are subject, and
vhich grow out of popular prejudices and passions.

"The denial of rights or the inability to enforce them, to which the section
refers, is, in my opinion, such as arises from legislative action of the State,
as for example, an act excluding colored persons from being witnesses, making
contracts, acquiring property, and the like. With respect to obstacles to the
enjoyment of rights arising from other causes, persons of the colored race must
take their chances of removing or providing against them with the rest of the
community.

"This conclusion is strengthened by the provisions of the 14th Amendment to
the Constitution. The original Civil Rights Act was passed, it is true, before
the adoption of that amendment; but great doubt was expressed as to its validity,
and to obtain authority for similar legislation, and thus obviate the objections
which had been raised to its 1st section, was one of the objects of the amendment.
After its adoption the Civil Rights Act was re-enacted, and upon the 1st section
of that Amendment it rests. That section Is directed against the State. Its
language is that 'No States shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor
deny to ainy person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.' As
the State, in the administration of its government, acts through its executive,
legislative, and judicial departments, the inhibition applies to them. But the
executive and judicial departments only construe and enforce the laws of the
State; the inhibition, therefore, is, in effect, against passing and enforcing any
laws which are designed to accomplish the ends forbidden. If an executive or
judicial officer exercises power with which he is not invested by law, and does
unauthorized acts, the State Is not responsible for them. The action of the
judicial officer In such a case, where the rights of a citizen under the laws of the
United States are disregarded, may be reviewed and corrected or reversed by this
court; it cannot be Imputed to the State, so as to make it evidence that she, in
her sovereign or legislative capacity, denies the rights invaded, or refuses to allow
their enforcement. It Is merely the ordinary case of an erroneous ruling of an
inferior tribunal. Nor can the unauthorized action of an executive officer, in-
pinging upon the rights of the citizen, be taken as evidence of her intention or
policy so as to charge upon her a denial of such rights." (U. S. Supreme Court
Reports 98-101, pp. 674-675.)

In another case entitled Ex Parte Commonwealth Virginia, a judge was charged
with violating that section of 18 Statutes at Large 336 (act of March 1, 1875)
which provides as follows:

"No citizen, possessing all other qualifications which are or may be prescribed
by law, shall be disqualified from service as grand or petit juror in any court of
the United States, or of any State, on account of race, color, or previous condition
or servitude; and any officer or other person, charged with any duty in the selec-
tion or summoning of Jurors, who shall exclude or fail to summon any citizen, for
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the cause aforesaid, shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and be fined not more than $5,000," examined, and held to be authorized
by the 13th and 14th amendments of the Constitution, which Congress is given
power to enforce by appropriate legislation." (U. S. Supreme Court Reports
98-101, p. 677.)

The effect of this decision was to enlarge the prohibition contained in the 14th
amendment to extend to actions by State agencies, and public officials. In this
connection the head notes of the case sum up clearly the holding.

"The inhibition contained in the 14th amendment means that no agency of the
State, nor of the officers or agents by whom its powers are exerted, shall deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. Whoever,
I)y virtue of public position under a State government, deprives another of prop-
erty, life or liberty, without due process of law, or denies or takes away the equal
protection of the laws, violates the constitutional Inhibition; and as he acts in
the name and for the State, and is clothed with the Stsite's power, his act Is that
of the State. Otherwise the constitutional inhibition has no meaning and the
State has clothed one of its agents with power to annul or evade it.

"The constitutional amendment was ordained for a'purpose. It was to secure
equal rights to all persons, and to insure to all persons the enjoyment of such
rights. Power was given to Congress to enforce its provisions by appropriate
legislation. Such legislation must act upon persons; not upon the abstract thing
denominated a State, but upon the persons who are the agents of the State in
the dental of the rights which were intended to be secured. Such is the act of
March 1, 1875, and is fully authorized by the Constitution.

"The act of the defendant, in selecting jurors, was a ministerial, not a judicial
act; and being charged with the performance of that duty, although he derived
his authority from the State, he was bound, in the discharge of his duties, to
obey the Federal Constitution and the laws passed in pursuance thereof." (U. S.
Supreme Court Reports 98-101, page 677).

In this same connection Shelley v. Supreme Court, and Shelley v. Kraemer (68
Supreme Court 836) had before it the question of a court's enforcement of
restrictions of sales of property to Negroes. In holding that the action of the
State court in enforcing such covenants was the action of the State itself, the
Court observed as follows:

"That the action of State courts and of Judicial officers in their official capacities
is to be regarded as action of the State within the meaning of the 14th amendment,
is a proposition which has long been established by decisions of this Court. That
principle was given expression in the earliest cases involving the construction
of the terms of the 14th amendment."

Pursuing further the theory that Congress can only enact laws to enforce pro-
visions of the 14th amendment and remembering that the prohibition continue
in the 14th amendment only extends to action by the States and agents of the
State and considering further that the bill in question undoubtedly protects rights
of citizens violated by other private citizens, it is important to observe the
following language used by the Court.

"Since the decision of this Court In the Civil Rights Cases, 1883 (109 U. S. 3,
3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27 L. ed. 835), the principle has become firmly embedded in our
constitutional law that the action inhibited by the first section of the 14th
amendment is only such action as may fairly be said to be that of the States.
Tha amendment erects no shield against merely private conduct, however dis-
criminatory or wrongful.

"We conclude, therefore, that the restrictive agreements standing alone cannot
be regarded as a violation of any rights guaranteed to petitioners by the 14th
amendment. So long as the purposes of those agreements are effectuated
by voluntary adherence to their terms, it would appear clear that there has
been no action by the State and the provisions of the Amendment have not
been violated. Of. Corrigan v. Buckley, supra." (68 Supreme Court Reporter,
page 842.)

(This case contains a good summary of the important jurisprudence limiting
the extent to which Congress can go in enacting legislation pursuant to the 14th
amendment.)

In Love v. Chandler (124 F. 2d, p. 785), the Court again reiterated the follow-
ing theory in discussing statutes enacted under the 14th amendment.

"The statutes were intended to provide for redress against State action and
,)rimarily that which discriminated against Individuals within the jurisdiction of
*he United States. Hague v. Committee for Industrial Organization8 (307 U. S.
496, 509-514, 59 Sup. Ct. 954, 83 L. ed. 1423) ; Hodges Vr United State8 (203 U. S.
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1, 14-20, 27 Sup. Ct. 6, 52 L. ed. 65) Logan v. United States (144 U. S. 263, 290,
291, 12 Sup. Ct. 617, 36 L. ed. 429). The statutes, while they granted protection
to persons from conspiracies to deprive them of the rights secured by the Consti.
tution and laws of the United States (United States v. Mosley 238 U. S. 383, 387,
388, 35 Sup. Ct. 904, 59 L. ed. 1355), did not have the effect of taking into Federal
control the protection of private rights against invasion by individuals. Hodges
v. United States (203 U. S. 1, 14-20, 27 Sup. Ct. 6, 51 L. ed. 65) ; Logan v. United
States (144 U. S. 263, 282-293, 12 Sup. Ct. 617,36 L. ed. 429.")

"The complaint states that, by appellees' acts, appellant 'has been denied the
benefits and rights granted him under and by the * * *14th amendment to
the Constitution of the United States.' The conclusion is erroneous, for the
14th amendment does not grant or secure any right to practice medicine or
surgery in Arizona. Furthermore, rights secured by the 14th amendment
are thereby secured against State action only. Appellant complains, not
of State action, but of the acts of individuals-appellees. The complaint does
not state that appellees are, er ever were, officers, agents, or employees of the
State, or that they are, or ever were, empowered to act for and on behalf of the
State, or that they have at any time so acted." (139 Reporter, 2d Series, p. 146,
Swank v. Patterson et al.)

"(1) The amendment and the legislation are directed only against activities
of the State and of its authorized agents. It does not create or add to the rights
of one citizen as against another; it is, rather, a guranty against encroachment
by the State and its authorized agents upon the rights of the citizen under the
Constitution of the United States. United States v. Cruikshatik (92 U. S. 542,
23 L. ed. 588) ; Civil Rights cases (109 U. S. 3, 3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27 L. ed. 835) ;
Hodges v. United States (203 U. S. 1, 27 Sup. Ct. 6, 51 L. ed. 65; United States
v. Powell (C. C., 151 F. 648, affirmed 212 U. S. 564, 29 Sup. Ct. 690, 53 L. ed. 653) ;
United States v. Wheeler (D. C. 254 F 611, affirmed 254 U. S. 281, 41 Sup. Ct.
133, 65 L. ed. 270)." United States v. Trierweiler, 52 F. Supp. p. 5.

In the case of Screws et al v. United States (65 Supreme Court Reporter, p. 31)
several peace officers were indicted, because of their beating to death of a Negro
under the section 20 of the Criminal Code (18 U. S. C. 52), which provides as
follows:

"Whoever, under color of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custmr,
willfully subjects, or causes to be subjected, any inhabitant of any State, Terri-
tory, or District to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities
secured or protected by the Constitution and laws of the United States, or to
different punishments, pains, or penalties, on account of such inhabitant being
an alien, or by reason of his color, or race, than are prescribed for the punish-
ment of citizens, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more
than 1 year, or both."

In 'onnection with its holding, tlie following language is of interest:
"It is only State action of a particularr character' that is prohibited by the

14th amendment and against which the amendment authorizes Congress to afford
relief. Civil Rights Cases (109 U. S. 3, 11, 13, 3 S. Ct. 18, 21, 23, 27, L. ed. 835).
Thus Congress, In section 20 of the Criminal Code, did not undertake to make
all torts of State officials Federal crimes. It brought within section 20 only
specified acts done 'under color' of law and then only those acts which deprived
a person of some right secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States.

"This section was before us in United States v. Classic (313 U. S. 299, 326, 61
S. Ct. 1031, 1043, 85 L. ed. 1368) ; where we said: 'Misuse of power, possessed
by virtue of State law and made possible only because the wrongdoer is clothed
with the authority of State law, is action taken "under the color of" State law.'
In that case, State election officials were charged with failure to count the
votes as cast, alteration of the ballots, and false certification of the number of
votes cast for the respective candidates (313 U. S. at pp. 308, 309, 61 S. Ct. at
pp. 1034, 1035, 85 L. ed. 1368). We stated that those acts of the defendants
'were committed in the course of their performance of duties under the Louisiana
statute requiring them to count the ballots, to record the result of the count,
and to certify the result of the election' " (U. S. 65 S. Ct. p. 1039).

Fourteenth corpus juris secundum, at page 1161, in discussing the problem
with which we are involved observes as follows:

"The rights and privileges secured or guaranteed by the 13th, 14th, and 15th
amendments to the Constitution of the United States are subjects of legitimate
protection by the law-making power of the Federal Government under the power
expressly conferred on Congress to enforce the provisions conferring these
rights by appropriate legislation. Generally speaking, whatever legislation is
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appropriate, that is adapted to carry out the objects the amendments have In
view, whatever tends to enforce submission to the prohibitions they contain and
to secure to all persons the enjoyment o.! perfect equality of civil rights and the
equal protection of the laws against State denial or invasion, if not prohibited,
is brought within the domain of congressional power.

"Under the 13th amendment the legislation, so far as necessary or proper
to eradicate all forms and incidents of slavery and involuntary servitude, may
be direct and primary, operating on the acts of Individuals, whether or not
sanctioned by State legislation. There is a distinction, however, between the
powers of Congress under the 13th amendment and Its powers under the 14th
amendment.

"Under the 14th amendment, the legislation must necessarily be, and can
only be, corrective in Its character, addressed to counteract and to afford relief
against State regulations or proceedings. A similar view has been taken in
respect of the 15th amendment. The 14th amendment does not empower Con-
gress to legislate on matters within the domain of State legislation nor to legis-
late against the wrongs and personal action of citizens within the States, nor
to regulate and control the conduct of private citizens. Hence an enactment
which exceeds the limits of corrective legislation and inflicts penalties for the
violation of rights belonging to citizens of the State as distinguished from citi-
zens of the United Sates is not authorized by such amendment, so far ai its
operation within the States is concerned.
I "The amendments here under consideration do not authorize Congress to
enact a statute which assures to all persons within the jurisdiction of the United
States the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages, facili-
ties, and privileges of inns, public conveyances, theaters, and other places of
public amusement, insofar at least as the operation of such a statute within the
several States is concerned, and, to that extent at least, such a statute is invalid."

It Corpus Juris, page 803, recognizes the principle annunciated throughout
this memorandum.

"Under the 14th amendment the legislation must necessarily be, and can only
be, corrective in its character, addressed to counteract and to afford relief against
State regulations or proceedings. The same is true of the 15th amendment. The
amendments do not empower Congress to legislate on matters within the domain
of State legislation or to legislate against the wrongs and personal action of
citizens within the States, or to regulate and control the conduct of private citi-
zens. Hence an enactment which exceeds the limits of corrective legislation and
inflicts penalties for the violation of rights belonging to citizens of the United
States is unauthorized and necessarily void as to such excess, so far as its
operation within the States is concerned.

Rottschaefer on Constitutional Law discusses the Federal power on enforcing
the amendment as follows:

"The 5th section of the 14th amendment onfers upon Congress the power
to enforce its provisions by appropriate legislation. The principal method for
its enforcement is the judicial review by the Supreme Court of State action
alleged to conflict with its provisions.

"There remains for consideration at this point the extent of the powers pos-
sesse4 by Congress under the provisions of the amendment conferring upon
it the power to enforce its provisions by appropriate legislation. The pri-
mary factor in defining the scope of its powers is the fact that the limitations
heretofore, referred to are imposed upon the States. It may, accordingly, enact
any corrective legislation that may be necessary and proper for counteracting
State action which the State is prohibited by the amendment from taking or
enforcing. This includes the power of punishing those who purport to exer-
cise a State's power so as to impair or defeat rights protected by its provisions,
and of removing a case from a State court in which they are being denied to a
Federal court where they will be upheld. It lies within the discretion of Con-.
gress how it will compel the State and its instrumentalities to observe the rights
protected by this amendment. Its power over the acts of individuals who
neither act nor purport to act under authority of a State was not enlarged by
the amendment, and it cannot punish them for such acts on the basis of any
rant of power made by its provisions. The foregoing principles apply also
to the powers conferred upon it under other amendments that merely limit
action by the several States. The principal method for enforcing compliance
,y the States with the limitations imposed on them by these provisions of the
.?ederal Constitution has been, and still is, Judicial review of their attempts

to enfore action in contravention thereof."
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"Social rights: The purely social relations of citizens are not regulated by

the State and Federal constitutions. While the 14th amendment to the Federal

Constitution secures to all citizens, without distinction of race or color, equality

of rights of a civil or political kind, it does not confer rights of a purely social

or domestic nature, the regulation of which belongs to the States" (Corpus Juris

Secundum 16, page 581).
In sustaining a judgement granting a writ of habeas corpus to a person

indicated for bribing Negro voters to refrain from voting in violation of United

States Revised Statutes, Section 5507, which provides as follows:
"Sa.c. 5507. Every person who prevents, hinders, controls, or intimidates

another from exercising, or in exercising the right of suffrage, to whom that

right is guaranteed by the Fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, by means of briberty or threats of depriving such person of employment

or occupation, or of ejecting such person from a rented house, lands, or other

property, or by threats of violence to himself or family, shall be punished as

provided in the preceding section."
The court in James v. Boumian (23 Supreme Court Reporter, 678), observed

as follows:
"These authorities show that a statute which purports to punish purely in-

dividual action cannot be sustained as an appropriate exercise of the power

conferred by the 15th amendment upon Congress to prevent action by the State

through some one or more of its official representatives, and that an indictment

which charges no discrimination on account of race, color, previous condition

of servitude is likewise destitute of support by such amendment.
"It would certainly be dangerous if the legislature could set a net large enough

to catch all possible offenders, and leave it to the courts to step inside and

say who could be rightfully detained and who should be set at large. This would,

to some extent, substitute the judicial for the legislative department of the

Government. * * * To limit this statute in the manner now asked for would

be to make a new law, not to enforce an old one. This is no part of our duty."

The following language used in the Slaughterhouse, cases (83 U. S. 895), is

an excellent discussion by the Court on the type of privileges and Immunities
secured by the Constitution:

"In the case of Paul v. Virginia (8 Wall. 180, 19 L. ed. 360), the court, in ex-

pounding this clause of the Constitution, says that 'the privileges and immu-

nities secured to citizenss of each State in the several States, by the provision

in question, are those privileges and immunities which are common to the citi-

zens in the latter States under their Constitution and laws by virtue of their

being citizens.'
"The constitutional provision there alluded to did not create those rights,

which it called privileges and immunities of citizens of the States. It threw

around them in that clause no security for the citizen of the State in which they

were claimed or exercised. Nor did it profess to control the power of the State

governments over the rights of its own citizens.
"Its sole purpose was to declare to the several States, that whatever those

rights, as you grant or establish them to your own citizens, or as you limit or

qualify, or impose restrictions on their exercise, the same, neither more nor

less, shall be the measure of the rights of citizens of other States within your
Jurisdiction.

"It would be the vainest show of learning to attempt to prove by citations of

authority, that up to the adoption of the recent amendments, no claim or pre-

tense was set up that those rights depended on the Federal Government for their

existence of protection, beyond the very few express limitations which the

Federal Constitutiov imposed upon the States--such, for instance, as the pro-

hibition against ex post facto laws, bail's oef attainder, and laws impairing the

obligation of contracts. But with the oxception of these and a few other re-

strictions, the entire domain of the privileges and immunities of citizens of

the States, as above defined, lay within the constitutional and legislative power

of the States, and without that of the Federal Government. Was it the purpose

of the 14th amendment, by the simple declaration that no State should make

or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges and immunities of citi-

zens of the United Sates, to transfer the security and'protection of all the

civil rights which we have mentioned, from the States to the Federal Govern-

ment? And where it is declared that Congress shall have the power to en-

force that article, was it intended to bring within the power Of Congress the

entire domain of civil rights heretofore belonging exclusively to the Stdtes?"
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"All this and more must follow, if the proposition of the plaintiffs in error
be sound. For not only are those rights subject to the control of Congress
whenever in its discretion any of them are supposed to be abridged by State
legislation, but that body may also pass laws in advance, limiting and restrict-
ing the exercise of legislative power by the States, in their most ordinary and
usual functions, as in Its judgment if may think proper on all such subjects. And
still further, such a construction followed by the reversal of the judgments of the
Supreme Court of Louisiana in these cases would constitute this court a
perpetual censor upon all legislation of the States, on the civil rights of their
own citizens, with authority to nullify such as it did not approve as consistent
with those rights, as they existed at the time of the adoption of this amendment.
The argument, we admit, is not always the most conclusive which is drawn from
the consequences urged against the adoption of a particular construction of an
instrument. But when, as in the case before us, these consequences are so serious,
so far reaching and pervading, so great a departure from the structure and spirit
of our Institutions; when the effect is to fetter and degrade the State govern-
ments by subjecting them to the control of Congress, in the exercise of powers
heretofore universally conceded to them of the most ordinary and fundamental
.haracter; when in fact It radically changes the whole theory of the relations of

the State and Federal Governments to each other and of both these governments
to the people; the argument has a force that is irresistible, in the absence of
language, which expresses such a purpose too clearly to admit of doubt"
(Slaugher I-louse Cases, 83 U. S. 395, at p. 408) July 14, 1949.

ADDENDUM

To bring the above memorandum of authorities more up to (late, the following
is quoted verbatim from recent United States Supreme Court decisions:

"(3) Since the decision of this Court in the Civil Rights Cases, 1883, 109
U. S. 3, 3 S. Ct. 18, 27 L. Ed. 835, the principle has become firmly embedded in our
constitutional law that the action inhibited by the first section of the 14th amend-
meit, is only such action as may fairly be said to be that of the 'States. That
amendment erects no shield against merely private conduct, however discrimina-
tory or wroingful" (Shclley v. Kraemer (1948), 68 S. Ct., at p. 842).

"The pattern was established by United State8 v. Cruilc8hank (92 IT. S. 542, 23
L. Ed. 588). The defendants were indicted for conspiring to deprive some Negro
citizens of rights secured by the Constitution. This Court affirmed the decision
of the circuit court arresting judgment entered on a verdict of guilty. It found
that counts alleging interference with rights secured by the 1st, 2d, 14th and 15th
amendments were objectionable because the rights asserted were not 'granted
or secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States' within the meaning
of the statute. 92 I. S. at 551, 23 L. Ed. 588. The pattern set by this case has
never been departed from" (United State8 v. Williams (1951), 71 S. Ct., at p. 586).

"This statutory provision has long been dormant. It was introduced into the
Federal statutes by the act of April 20, 1871, entitled, 'An Act to enforce the
Provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, and for other purposes.' The act was among the last of the reconstruction
legislation to be based on the 'conquered province' theory which prevailed in
(Iongress for a period following the Civil War. This statute, without separability
provisions, established the civil liabilty with which we are here concerned as
well as other civil liabilities, together with parallel criminal liabilities. It also
provided that unlawful combinations and conspiracies named in the act might
be deemed rebellions, and authorized the President to employ the militia to
suppress. them. The President was also authorized to suspend the privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus. It prohibited any person from being a Federal grand
or petit- juror in any case arising under the act unless he took and subscribed
an oath in open court 'that he has never, directly or indirectly, counseled, advised,
or voluntarily aided any such combination or conspiracy.' Heavy penalties and
liabilities were laid upon any person who, with knowledge of such conspiracies,
Mided them or failed to do what le could to suppress them.

"The act, popularly known as the Ku Klux Act, was passed by a partisan vote
in a highly inflamed atmosphere. It was preceded by spirited debate which
pointed out its grave character and susceptibility to abuse, and its defects were
soon realized when its execution brought about a severe reaction.

"The provision establishing criminal conspiracies in language indistinguishable
from that used to describe civil conspiracies came to judgment in United States
v. Harris ((1883), 106 U. S. 629, 1 S. Ct. 001, 27 L. Ed. 2)0). It was held un-
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constitutional. This decision was in, harmony with that of other important de-
cisions during that period by a court, every member of which had been appointed
by PresidentLincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, or Arthur-all indoctrinated in the
cause which produced the 14th amendment, but convinced that it was not to be
used to centralize power so as to upset the Federal system.

"the Court'recently unanimously declared, through the Chief Justice:
"Since the decision of this Court in the Civil Rights cases (18&3, 109 U.' S. 3, 3

S. Ct. 18, 27 L. Ed. 83), the principle has become firmly embedded in our con-
stitutional law that the action inhibited by the first section of the 14th amend-
ment is'nly such action as may fvitrly be said to be that of the States. That
amendment erects no shield against'imerely private conduct, however discrimina-
tory or wrongful.'

"And Mr. Justice Douglas, dissenting, has quoted with approval from the
Crulkshank case, "'The 14th amendment prohibits a State from denying to any
person within its Jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws; but this provision
does not, any more than the one which precedes it * * * add anything to
the rights which one citizen has under the Constitution against another'
(92 U. S. (at) p(ages) 554-555, 23 L. Ed. 588,)" And "The only obliga-
tion resting upon the United States is to see that the States do not deny the
right. This the amendment guarantees, but no more. The power of the National
Government is limited to the enforcement of this guaranty.'" 19e summed up:
'The 14th amendment protects the individual against State action, not against
wrongs done by individuals" (citing United States v. Williams, 341 U. S. 70, 92,
71 S. Ct. 581, 593) (Collins v. Hardyrnan (1951), 71 S. Ct. at pp. 939-940).

L. H. PERFz,
District Attorney, 25th 'Judicial District of, -Lovisiaimu

(For the Parishes of Plaquemines and St. Bernard).

Senator.ERvIN. The committee will take a recess until 10 a. m. Mon-
day March 4. I .

(Whereupon, at 5 p. m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. n., Rfonday, March 4, 1957.)
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XONDAY, ARCH 4, 1957

UNI TED STATES SENATE,
Subcommittee on Constztutional Right8

of the Committee on the Judiciary,'
Washington, D. 6.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 457,
Senate Office Building, Senator Olin D. Johnston presiding.

Present: Senators Johnston, Ervin and Hruska.
Also present: Charles I. Slayman, Jr., chief counsel, and James N.

Caldwell, Jr., assistant counsel, of the Constitutional Rights Subcom-
mittee; 'aind Robert Youno, -$ro n aff member, Judiciary
Committee. ,

Senator JOhNSTON ~ ie subcommittee will come'to prder. Every-
body be seated as ciickly as you can.

Senator EuvxiSenator, if you wiltfkeuse me-
Senator JOH:VTON. We want you here.
Senator ERVIIN. I will coie ba in a few minutes.
Senator JOINSTON. ,Counsel t the 4ubcozinmittee has a sta menthe w~nts,to, ...*ake at thi s_ Jime. .... ., , ....... " I'll

M.SL-"AN. Thank yoU; , rohton./
As chi4e counsel of the s niktee , % w t to announce that

Senator Hbnnings, th regular hciairman of ifhs subco mittee, i not
able to b here to ay"aud I as Senat e,.Qlin B. Johnsto, a
member o~! this sucommitt ,, 6 d '~c iai ii for' today 's hea ing.

Senator tenningskwill be re as so a ssible; but since th e is
a conflict ith a meeting ofl, full nmi tttle Senate, Judiiary
Committee,\ Senator /Ie, nngs hS 0t eh'e for retainn committeebusiness.'\... *:""

We had sceduled the subc6ipmit'eehearilg for today because this
was th dA6 th~t eeired to ketie mnot.envenent ,r the m6 number
of official witness from Sohith carolifia.

Senator Johnsf i, I am going to'hav; to leave very s htly to join
Senator Hennings ad with your permission I wou~ ike to' have
our assistant. counsel, Mr. James Caldwell, Jr., o C'olumbia, S. C.,
remain here to assist you a tff embr in auyay possible.

Senator JOHNSTor. Thank yoff-Yu f Ieel free to leave at'any
time you wish. y ' a a

Call the first witness.
Mr. SLAYiiAs. The 'Honorable Strom Thurmond, United States

Senator 2rom the State of South Carolina.
665
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STATEMENT OF HON. STROM THURMOND, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator TIURMOND. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit-
tee, before beginning my statement this morning, I want to take the
opportunity to welcome so many distinguished South Carolina lawyers
up here.

I see in the audience here today Mr. Watson and Mr. Lynn, I be-
lieve, who are observers; Mr. Joe Rogers, a member of the State
legislature; Senator Thomas Wofford; tie Honorable Clint Graydon;
Assistant Attorney General i)an McLeod; Senator John West of
(Camden; Mr. Robert McNair of Allendale, chairman of the South
(arolina House judiciary committee; Col. Tom Pope, former speaker
of the house, and Mr. Jim Spruill of (hesterfield, a member of the
South Carolina I ouse ways and means committee.

We are delighted to have all these gentlemen here and I just wanted
to join in extending them a welcome to Washington. Any courtesy
that we can extend them while here will be a pleasure, and I want to
join the chairman in extending them a joint welcome to Washington.

Senator ,JOi[Ns'rON. I want to say I want them all to feel free to
speak out and let us know their feelings in this matter.You may proceed.
SenatoirU[ONI). M r. Chairman, may purpose in appearing here

today is to state my opposition to the so-called civil-rights bills now
pending before this'subcommittee. now

Onl February '2(6 1 appeared before the subcommittee of the House
of Represenitatives, Which is also considering similar bills. At that
time f made at lengthy statement which I wish to request be made a
I)art of the record of the hearings of this committee. I shall make
only at few remarks concerning the pending bills.

The proposals embo(lied in the so-called civil-rights bills pending
before this committee are: (1) Unconstitutional generally, (2) un-
needed entirely, and (3) worthy of consideration by the Congress.. As at general class, t these bills are unconstitutional because they
lttemlpt to usurp or infringe upon the rights of the States as guaran-

teed by the United States Constitution. We must never forget that
till the power held by the Federal Government is power that was
granted to it by the States in the Constitution.

Only those powers specificilly delegated by the States to' the Fed.
eral Government in the'Constitition are within the scope of Federal
authority. There is no inherent authority'on the part of the Federal
Governinent ', t h n : t o t. Fd.

14,vemi the Uiited States Supreme Court ruled, against sich a'gen-
eralization when President Trmnan attempted to employ that 'rgu-i

ment in the Steel Sdizure case in April 195.
It is true thit the Congress ias the power to' mtike laws in the fie ids

listed in the Constitution. However, in matters which would'in-
fringe upon the rights of the States, the Congress is barred, iust as
the President, from legislating on. any theory of inherent authority,
or, as the Supreme Court has in effect legislated, on the basis of "chning-
ing times."

In the statement which I have requested be made a part of the record,
I have pointed out in some detail the effective coverage and operation
of the laws of the States in the fields under consideration in these bills.
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Even if such legislation were constitutional, there would be no reason
or necessity for Federal legislation.

The States are doing a better job of using their police powers ap-
propriately than could ever be done by a department or agency of the
Federal Government. Public officials on the scene can best administer
the law.

In all the hearings of this and the 84th Congress on these so-called
civil-rights proposals, I have found no good and valid reason for their
enactment. No substantial evidence has been presented to show, even
if the bills were constitutional, that they are needed.

The unworthiness of such legislation is demonstrated by the fact
that political leaders in both parties intensified their drive for the bills
after the election returns last fall indicated a shifting of bloc votes.

One party then seized upon this type of legislation as a means of
persuading the so-called minorities that they should continue to sup-
port that party. The other party, sensing the importance of the shift
politically, decided to make an even greater play for the minority
bloc votes.

What each political party should be doing is to devote itself to
constitutional government, so that no citizen anywhere in this country
would have'to support candidates purely on a sectional basis. Disre-
gard for constitutional principles forces division along sectional lines.

Those who propose unconstitutional schemes are responsible for
sectional diiVisions; not those who defend against them.

At this very time the Congress is considering a resolution which is
designed to 'present a united American front to the world. Foreign
dictators must realize that Americans join hands in emergencies, re-
gardless of domestic difficulties and divisions.

However, these so-called civil-rights bills tend to divide Americans.
They have added to the tensions and unrest which did not exist until
recent unconstitutional decisions of the Supreme Court destroyed the
faith of a great many people in the Court.

Propagandists have tried to sell the American people on the idea
that the defeat of these bills would provide Russia with new argu-
ments against us. That is not a valid reason in favor of the bills. If
we permit Russia to control our domestic policy by deferring to what
she might say about us, then we shall have bowed to the dictates of
communism. Instead of considering what Russia might say, we
should be concerned with the mandate given to the Congress by the
people of the United States in ordaining the Constitution as thebasic
law of the land.

Americans will stand together against communism. But we who
believe in constitutional government cannot stand with those who ad-
vocate these vicious proposals now before the committee.

Mr. Chairman, I hope this committee will vote against these bills.
I urge that this be done, and that a start be made to restore constitu.
tional guaranties instead of further tearing them down.

Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the committee for your
courtesy in hearing this statement, and I shall leave the statement,
which Ishall place in the record, which I made before the House com-
mittee last week.

Senator JOHNSTON. We will be glad to put that in the record.
(The document is as follows:)

89777r--57 -- 48
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S'IATFANT' BY SENATORi S'l'iLom TuMJIMONI 010 SOUjTH CARIOLINA IN OPPJOmlITION 'm
PENlINO CLVII-Mtou n 13im .

M~r. Chl-IrIII an id genitlemnl or' thle comiiiltt ee, I amii here today to oppose the
so-catiled cilvil-righits bll s.

Tyruiny by any other iIIIeI isst istas bad.
III tit-er COUIiitt'0S t yrunnkly 110s t iiken t he folos11 Of' faisi, (oiimillull4liI, a11id

llbistilute Illoilli reiy. I dto Iiot wil lit to see Rt folsted Oi the A nieriea ix people unlder.
the a! ION of cilvil rights.

Real civil rights and1( st-citiletl civil rights should not be coinfuised. E~verybiody
favors hiuwin rights. ]tit. It is at fraud onl the Amierican people to pretend that
lamini rights vim long eihii without conist itut lotial restrihit oil the power of
90over1n11101t.

Thie letitial power of the Federal Gover'tilnient should not bo coiiflisedl wit il
power ioiiged-t'or by those whoi wold dlestroiy the States ats sovereignty governments.

0H URP1AT1ION fly I 1IIIklthy

Th'lere ikIive 1l(101 I aIIIIIIxiI)'r (if Inistanices of ittteiptedi and reidl usurpation oif
power by til) iFederal Giovernmient, which these peniidng bills would attempt to
legalize, expandi~, anid exteiid.

,The inost. no~toiouas Illustrat ion oit this t ylie of usurpa tion Is thle Maoy 17, ii054,
school, segregatiloi decision by the United States Supremie Court. 5111ce thun
timxe there have bieen several l 111r decislins ly the Court which I think have
waikeimd jietple ali over t he country who pr-eviously jialti littl attention, or cared
ii'tt ie, what. the result iligit, lie III thle schlool segregation v(1 ases.

There arev two) i'veeit cases. Ono iitosti lit Ileuiiylviinla and one fi New York(.
The0 PetiilSylvaihIII ease is Pi -it-it mIva ia v. k'Icvc- Nelson, (elded April '2, 1.9561.
dpoi hag withl thle rIiht, of f'lt'84tat- t~o tke act ionu against a Commaunist'. The
Suprene Court (If the United States ruled tnat because there wa it Federal modi.
til law, tile St ate Of I'eiuisy Ivan ita had no authority lit that Ibid. TPhe laws Of'
42i States' wei'e lva Iidatted 1)iy thef deisi 1Ve il t,1e hirote(st of theIepr10u
Of .Ju1stile that thet laws oif the Stantes did not Interfere with enforcement of the
Federal law did lioit stopii the (ourt.

The anuthior of thl en F,1I la1W, the ilonoralde11( Iowak 1(1 it Of Vir-ginlia, IlitS
sta1ted there0 was 110 Intenut enihodled ii the Federal act to prohibit the States froll
legislatinug aga Inst" sedtion 111.

The second case to which I refer arose when the city (if New York dismissed
from employment at teacher who had refused to disclose whet her hie wvas it Coin-
unluist whlen questioned by. duly constItuted authority. Here aigaiti the United
States Suipremie Court. ruled ligaltist the power and authority of thlt local govern-
mient contained Ili tile chiarter of the city (if New Yor~k.

US U ItlATION BlY EXEC UTLIVE,

Now let me refer briefly to sonic atttemlits ait usurpatilon of thle rights4 of the
States 4y the executive branch (if the Fedieral Governient. Adminlistrattors InI
sie Fedeoral departments anid agencies have Issued directives having thle effect,
of laws wvhich have never been enacted by the Congress.

A spiecific Illustration Is that of the Civil Aeronautics Admninstration hsiting
a directive last year to withhoild Federal f unds f rom f'acilities Ii the construction
of airports where segregation of the races Is liracticed.

There is absolutely no basis lIn lawv for this administrative action, but by
use of a directive or anl edict thet administrator effected a. result just as though
a lawv had beenx enacted.

Other attempilts tit Federal inlterferenlce from thle executive branch with the
rights of the Individual citizen Is demonstrated by thle Contracts C1ompliance
Commission. This; Commission hats dictated that contractors workig onl
Federal projects must employ persons of both the wilito and Negro races,
whether tile eoutractors wish to dto so or niot. The strength of the Commissionx
lies lin tile power to withhold contracts, or threatening to dto so, If at contractor
filIs to carry out tile dictates of the Conmmission.

ATT1EMPITEDi US URPATION BIY CONGREiSS

I canx think of no better Illustration Of attempted usurpation of the rights of the
States by the legislative branch of thle Federal Government than what Is goimig
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fm here now. I believe that the Congress, by attempting to enact these so-called
civil rights bills, is Invading the rights of the States.

I want to make it clear that I am not appearing here today In defense of
my State, or In defense of the Southern States generally, because I do not believe
my State or the Southern States need a defense. But this Is not a mere concern
of the moment with me.

For many years I have been deeply troubled by tie problem of what is happen-
lng to constitutional government in this country. That is wlat I am defending
today. The illustrations I have cited provide a basis for miy concern, and there
are many other instances which might also be cited.

NO DOUBT As TO CONSTITUTION

Wherever a person lives in this country, whatever political faith he holds,
whatever he believes In connection with any matter of interest, he has one
l1,11 Imsls for knowing his rights. Those rights are eimnerated In the Consti-
tution of fhe United States. I believe in that document. I believe that It means
exactly what it says, no more and no less.

If American citizens cannot believe in the Constitution, and know that it
means exa('tly what It says, no more and no less, theni'there is no assurance that
our representative form of government will continue in this country.

I believe that people all over the country are beginning to realize that steps
should le taken to preserve the constitutional guarantees which tire being
Infringed ulon In mnany ways.

[ believe we should also take steps to regain for the States some of the powers
previously lost in unwarranted assaults on the States by the Federal Government.

STATIC, OFFICIALS UNDERSTANIJINO

The administration of laws relating to civil rights is being carried out much
more intelligently at the local levels of government than they could ever possibly
be administered by edicts handed down from Washington. State officials and
county officials know the people and know tie problems of those people. Most
officials of the Federal Government in Washington know much less about local
problems than do the public officials in the States and in the counties,

If these so-called civil rights bills should be approved, then we must anticipate
that the Federal Government, having usurped the authority of local government,
will try to send Federal detectives snooping throughout the land. Federal police
coulh be sent into tie home of any citizen charged with violating the civil rights
laws.

If there are constitutional proposals here which any of the States wish to
enact, 1 have no objection to that. Every State has the right to enact any
constitutional law which has not been specifically delegated to tie Federal
Government In the Constitution.

On the other haNd, I am firmly opposed to the enactment by Congress of laws
in fields where the Congress has no authority, or in Jih0s where there is 1o
necessity for action by the Congress.

From my observations, 1 have gained the strong feeling that most of the State,,
are performing their police duties well. I believe flint the Individual States are
looking after their own problems iII the fiehl of civil rights better than any
enactment of this (Congress could provide for, an1(1 better than iny conintsso
aippointed by the Chief Executive could look after them.

HILL Or RIGIlTS GUARANTEED

lBefore. taking il) specific provlsioi s of several of thi bills pending before
the eoiaadttee, I should like to read for you two of the base provisions in the
Bill o'f Rights.

The Ninth Amendment to the Constitution provides:
The enumeration In the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed to

deny or disparage others retained by the people.
The Tenth Amendment to the Constitution provides:
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro-

hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.
Those last two amendments of the Bill of Rights make clear the intent of

the founding fathers. Their Intent was that all rights not specifically listed, and
all powers not specifically delegated to the Federal Government, would be held
inalienable by the States, and the people.
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BILL OF RIGHTS UNALTERED

This basic concept of the Bill of Rights has never been constitutionally
amended, no matter what the Federal courts have done, no matter what the execu-
tive branch of the Federal Government has done, and no matter what the Congress
might have done or attempted to do in the past. The people and the States
still retain all rights not specifically delegated to the Federal Government.

Let us also consider these proposals from a practical standpoint.
What could be accomplished by a Federal law embodying provisions which are

already on the statute books of the States that cannot be accomplished by the
State laws? I fall to see that any benefit could come from the enactment of
Federal laws duplicating State statutes whi.h guarantee the rights of citizens.
Certainly the enactment of still other laws not approved by the States could
result only in greater unrest than has been created by the recent decisions of the
Federal courts.

MR. DOOLEY WAS RIGHT

The truth is very much as Mr. Dooley, the writer-lphlosopher, stated it many
years ago, that the Supreme Court follows the election returns. If he were
alive today, I believe Mr. Dooley would note also that the election returns
follow the Supreme Court.

And now it looks as if some people are trying to follow both the Supreme Court
and the election returns.

Having made these general comments, I would like to comment specifically on
some of the pending proposals. First, on the proposal for the establishment of
a Commission on Civil Rights.

COMMISSION UNNEEDED

There is absolutely no reason for the establishment of such a commission.
The Congress and its committees can perform all of the investigative functions
which would come within the sphere of constitutional authority.

I do not believe the members of any commission, however established, could
represent the views of the people of this country as well as the members of
Congress can. I hope that the members of this committee and the members
of the Congress will not permit themselves to be persuaded that anyone else
can look after the problems ot the people any better, or as well, as the Congress
can.

Furthermore, there is no Justification for an investigation in this field.
I hope this committee will recommend against the establishment of such a

commission.
WOULD STIR UP TROUBLE

Another proposal would provide for an additional Assistant Attorney General
to head a new Civil Rights Division in the Justice Department. I have searched
the testimony given bV the Attorney General last year before the committees
of the Congress with regard to this proposal, and I have found no valid reason
why an additional Assistant Attorney General is needed.

I can understand how an additional Assistant Attorney General might be
needed if the Congress were to approve a Civil Rights Division and enact some
of the other proposals in the so-called civil rights bill. But they are proposals
not dealing with criminal offenses--they deal with efforts of the Justice De-
partment to enter into civil actions against citizens.

If the Justice Department is permitted to go into the various States to stir
up and agitate persons to seek Injunctions and to enter suits against their
neighbors, then the Attorney General might need another assistant. However,
the Justice Department should avoid civil litigation, instead of seeking to
promote it.

I hope the members of this committee will recognize this proposal as one
which could turn neighbor against neighbor, and will treat it as it deserves by
voting against it.

WORSE THAN EX POST FACTO

Another proposal of the so-called civil rights bills is closely related to the one
I have Just discussed. It would provide that:

Whenever any persons have engaged or about to engage in any acts or prac-
tices which would give rise to a cause of action * * * the Attorney General
may institute for the United States or in the name of the United States but
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for the benefit of the real party in interest, a civil action or other proper pro-
cceding or redress or preventive relief, including an application for a permanent
or temporary Injunction, restraining order, or other order.

Now that proposal is one which I would label as even more insidious than
any ex post facto law which could possibly be imagined.

An ex post facto law would at least apply to some real act committed by a
person which was not in violation of law at the time. The point is, however,
in such instance the person would actually have committed the act.

This proposal would permit the Justice Department to secure an injunction
from a Federal judge or to institute a civil suit on behalf of some person against
a second person when the latter had committed no act at all. An injunction
might be secured from a Federal judge charging a violation of the law without
any evidence that a person even intended to do so.

Iow any person could support by oath a charge as to whether another person
was about to engage in violating the law is beyond my understanding.

Miny of the pioneers who settled this new continent came because they wanted
to escape the tyranny of European despots. They wanted their families to live
in a 1ew land where everybody could be guaranteed the right to trial by Jury,
instead of the decrees of dictators.

Congress, as the directly elected representatives of the people, should be the
last to consider depriving the people of Jury trials. We should never consider
it at all. But, if this proposal to strengthen the civil rights statutes is approved,
that would be itu effect.

AGENTS COULD MEDDLE

Under this provision, the Attorney General could dispatch his agents through-
out the land. They would be empowered to meddle with private business, police
elections, intervene in private lawsuits, and breed litigation generally. They
would keep our people in a constant state of apprehension and harassment.
Liberty quickly perishes under such government, as we have seen it perish in
foreign notions.

A further provision of that same proposal would permit the bypassing of State
authorities in such cases. The Federal district courts would take over original
Jurisdiction, regardless of administrative remedies, and the right of appeal to
the State courts.

STATE COURTS STRIPPED

This could be a step toward future elimination of the State courts altogether.
I do not believe the Congress has, or should want, the power to strip our State
courts of authority and vest the Federal Courts with that authority.

Still another proposal among the so-called civil rights bills relates to the
protection of voters against intimidation. I have had a search made of the laws
of all 48 States and the right to vote is protected by law in every State.

SOUTH CAROLINA CONSTITUTION PROTECTS VOTER

In South (Carolina, my own State, the constitution of 1895 provides in article
III, section 5, that; the General Assembly shall provide by law for crimes against
the election laws and, further, for right of appeal to the State supreme court for
any person denied registration.

The South Carolina election statute spells out the right of appeal to the State
supreme court. It also requires a special session of the court if no session is
scheduled between the time of an appeal and the next election.

Article II, section 15 of South Carolina's Constitution, provides that no power,
civil or military, shall at any time prevent the free exercise of the right of
suffrage in the State.

In pursuance of the constitutional provisions, the South Carolina General
Assembly has passed laws to punish anyone who shall threaten, mistreat or
abuse any voter with a view to control or intimidate him in the free exercise of
his right of suffrage. Anyone who violates any of the provisions in regard to
general, special or primary elections, is subject to a tine and/or imprisonment.

In this proposed Federal bill to protect the right to vote, a person could be
prosecuted or an injunction obtained against him based on surmise as to what
he might be about to do. The bill says that the Attorney General may institute
proceedings against a person who has engaged or is about to engage in any act
or practice which would deprive any other person of any right or privilege
concerned with voting. This is the same vicious provision I referred to earlier
in the so-called provision to strengthen the civil rights statutes.
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NO LYNO1INGS IN FIVE YEARS

One of the most ridiculous proposals among tihe So-called clvil rights bills is
the antilynching bill.

I amit its inuch opposed to murder in any form alld wherever it occurs as anybody
call be. I an also opposed to the Federal Governmuent attempting to seize police
power constitutionally belonging to the States.

At my request, the Library of Congress made a search of the records of cases
classified as lynehings. For the 10 years of 1)46 through 1955, the reports made
by Tuskegeo Institute listed 15 instances of what was classified as lynchings.
For the past 5 years none was listed by Tuskegee, although one source listed
three. The Library of Congress reported that it checked with the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, here In Washington, and an
olHclal of that organization declined to state whether the NAACP classified
the ot her three cases as lynchings.

Not all of the slayings classified as lynchings involved Negroes. Some of the
persons were white.The instances lmssifled as lynchings during the past 10 years, all so classified
being in mix States of the South, totaled either 15 or 18, according to which
figures you want to accept. The population of those six States is approxlifately
sixteen million people.

6,030 MUI)ERS IN TITRIE CITIES

Now I want to give you some information about three cities which have a
total population of about fourteen million people, about two million less than
the six States to which I referred.

These cities are Chicago, New York and Washington.
According to Federal Bureau of Investigation records, the three cities had a

total of 0,630 murders and nonnegligent nmansla ughters during (he 10-year period
of 19-16 through 1955. Chicago, with a population of 4,920,810, had 2,815; New
York, with a pl)oulation of 7,891,957, had 3,081 ; and Washington (tihe District of
Columbia ) with a population of 802,178, had 734.

These facts speak for themselves. This coimninIttee has before It a bill imrport-
Ing to prevent lynching when there has been in 10 years a, total of 15 lynchings,
so classified, In States having a total of population of about sixteen million.
But. the (,(0 killings which have taken place in three cities of fourteen million
population have attracted no attention here.

32 HILLIN0S IN D. C. IN 0 MONTHS

In the District of Columbia alone, during the first half of 1956, the last period
for which statistics are available, 32 slayings were recorded. That was more
than twice the nuni)er of lynchings classified by Tuskegee Institute (luring the
past 10 years, and Washington has only about one-twentieth the population of the
States involved.

This iN not to say that I believe any Federal action is called for in connection
with murders and mob slayings In Chicago and New York. But it would
appear appropriate to start with the city of Washington, which is directly
under the jurisdiction of the Congress, if legislation would help to reduce the
present homielde rate.

The fact that no effort has been made hi this direction makes It crystal clear
that sonic crocodile tears are being shed before this committee.

SOUTH CAROLINA uIAS ANTILYNCH LAW

Twenty of the 48 States already have specific antilynching laws. Seven of
these States are in the deep South. They are: Alabama, Georgia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. Two others, Kentucky
and West Virginia, are considered border States. The other 11 are: California,
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New
York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

The statistics on lynchings, to which I referred, failed to include hundreds
of mob or gang slayings I have read about in the newspapers in some of the
Northern States which have antilynching laws. I thinly" it is most regrettable
than antilynch laws have not been invoked in some of those gang slayings.
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0OUNT°IES FINANCIALLY LIABLE FOR 1,YNOIIING5

South Carolina not only has it criminal statute against lynchirngs, It also ils
41 constitutional provision, article 6, section 6, which provides:

"In all cases of lynching when death ensues, tile county where such lyn(.hing
takes pla(e shall, without regard to the conduct of the officers, be liable InI
oxenjilary damages of not less than $2,000 to the legal representatives of the
person lynched."

Plalntilf's In years past have brought civil actions under this provision find
have collected dniiages. There has been no death In South Carolina classified
41s a lyn(.hlng in 10 years.

FEOC OF ICUNSIAN OIUIN

Another proposal aniong these so-valed (lcivil-rights bills Is one "To prohibit
discrlminolon in emilployment be(.tuse of race, religion, color, national origin,
or ancestry." This Is also rferre(d to Inder it short title as "The Federal
F,,iqiality of Oplportunity In Eiap)oynient Act.''
This old FEI'C proposal wls patt erned after a ifusslon law written by Stalin

about 1920, referred to iII itnssia as Stalin's "All-races law." The Russian hr w
does riot include tile word "religion" bec llUSe Stalin did not want to adait the
existence of religion In RIussia at tle tihne he wrote the law. But the provisions
in the F1JI'U proposal faithfully follow the Russian pattern and Stolin's "all-
ra ces law."

The so-cal led 'Fair Ennlloyrnent l'mer etices Connlsson should have nether
lialle because thle purpose of the Commissmon reqiires another vaine.

FOBCD in EMPLOYMENT PIA(VJCE5 COMMISSION

Inslead of c llg It a Fll. ' ]nnllploynlellt lPrac.tces Conllission, It should be
called a oreed F1iniJdynlent Practices Comnission.

The )rolonents of this type legislation advocate that an employer should be
forcdO(l to hlife persons who might, for various reasons, be undesira)le as eiJ-
ployces. Labor unions would be affected Iln the sirnae way.

What the proponents of this legislation have riot taken into consideration is
that the employers, who provide tile jobs, themselves become a minority and
fire (liscrhninated against and abused, if put under this law.

I don't believe that Congress, or any ofilclal of the executive branch of the
governmentt, or the Supreme Court, sitting here In Washington, is as well
trained as the Imividual employer or labor union to decide who they need for
the Job to be done.

Although 12 States have enacted REIC laws with enforcement provisions, 86
States have no such provision. To me that Is sufficient evidence that a majority
of the citizens in three-fourths of the States do not want or feel a need for
J'EPC, or that tile Ieople and their legislatures do not consider It constitutional.

My view Is that tile FEIPC is absolutely unconstitutional because it deprives
an employer of control of his business without due process.

NEGRO EDITOR 1ACKS SEGREGATION

If the proponents of the FEPC bill are directing the legislation principally
at the status of Negroes In the South, I would like to refer them to a Negro
editor for some information as to the real situation in the South.

I am talking about Davis Lee of Newark, N. J., who publishes the Newark
Telegram. Mr. Lee has traveled ill over this country during the past several
years and has i)ubllshed many stories inl his newspaper describing the excellent
lobs held by Negroes in the South. He has described how many Negroes have
been successful in establishing their own businesses. He has told the story
of how Negroes have progressed generally throughout the South.

SEGREGATION PROTECTS NEGRO

Mr. Lee has consistently advocated maintaining segregation of the races
because it is advantageous to the Negro. He has stated many tines that Negroes
are best protected within the framework of segregation, because they do not
have to compete directly with more able white employees or white businessmen
in a segregated system.
He says this gives the Negro an advantage, because under segregation he can

carry on a successful business, or compete as an employee, with persons of similar
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training and background much more successfully than he could if forced to
compete in an integrated society.

If the purpose of the advocatca of the FEPC is to assist and uplift the Negro
and other minority races, I would suggest that they read what Mr. Lee has writ-
ten. They should attempt to provide assistance without attempting to dictate
to any race what its relationship must be to any other race.

There is ample evidence the Negro is better off today under the type segregation
practiced in the South than under integration or the type segregation practiced
outside the South. The question then becomes whether the purpose of the legis-
lation is to hell) the Negro or whether it Is designed to try to force integration
of the white and Negro races in the South.

As far as the question of fair treatment is concerned, I believe that Mr. Lee
also could inform this committee as to some of the pressures which have been
brought on him, as an individual and as a New Jersey editor, because he has had
the courage to publish his views, and present the facts lie has found during his
travels.

ONLY FIVE POLL TAX STATES

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I want to make reference to another proposal in this
group of so-called civil-rights bills. This is the proposal to remove the poll
tax as a requirement for voting.

While I was Governor of South Carolina, I proposed that the poll tax be re-
moved in my State as a prerequisite for voting. The question was submitted to
the people in a referendum and a large majority voted to remove that requirement.

This was done, as It should have been, by action of the general assembly in sub-
mitting the question to 1he people of the State involved.

Only 5 of the 48 States require the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to
voting. If the people of those States desire to have the tax removed, they can
do so through orderly processes established by the constitutions of those States.
Action by the Federal Government is not needed to remove the poll tax in any of
those States. Action by the Congress by statute would be in violation of the
Constitution.

I believe the Attorney General of the State of Texas testified during the hear-
ings last year that the poll tax in that State was earmarked as revenue for public
education. In some States it may be necessary to maintain the tax to secure
sufficient revenue to defray all of the costs of public education.

The Federal Government has invaded so many fields of taxation that it is
terribly difficult for the States to find sufficient sources of revenue to carry bn
the normal operations of government.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the time which has been allocated to me. I would
like to say in conclusion that I hope this committee will not recommend the
enactment of any of these so-called civil-rights bills.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL AMENDING

I believe the effect of enactment of such legislation as these proposals would
be to alter our form of government, without following the procedures established
by the Constitution.

I believe the effect of enacting these bills into law would be to take from the
States power and authority guaranteed to them by the Constitution.

In recent years there have been more and more assaults by the Federal Gov-
ernment on the rights of the States, as the Federal Government has seized
power held by the States. In many instances, I believe, this has been done
without a constitutional basis.

The States have lost prestige. Bvt more important, the States have lost a
part of their sovereignty whenever the Federal Government has taken over addi-
tional responsibilities. That loss might seem unimportant at the time, but gradu-
ally it could become a major part of the sovereignty of the States.

Officials of the Federal Government, whether in the Executive, Legislative,
or the Judicial Branch, should not forget to whom they owe their allegiance.
Each of us owes his allegiance to the Constitution and to the people--not to any
agency, department, or person. We have taken an oath to support and defend
the Constitution.

We must take Into account the facts as they really are, and not be panicked
by the organized pressures which so often beset public officials.
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STATES CREATED UNION

We must not lose sight of the fact that the States created the Federal Union;
the Federal Government did not create the States.

All of the powers held by the Federal Government were delegated to It by
the States In the Constitution. The Federal Government had no power, and
should have no power, which was not granted by the States in the Constitution.

If this Congress approves the legislation embodied in the bills pending before
the committee, it will be an unwarranted attempt to seize power not rightfully
held by the Congress or by any branch of the Federal Government.

I hope this committee will consider these facts and recommend the disapproval
or these bills.

Senator TiUIIMOND. I may have to leave before the hearing is
in ished to attend a committee meeting or meeting of the Senate, and

I shall ask you and the committee to please excuse me if I do have to
leave before that time.

Senator JOHNSTON. We understand. That is why some of the other
menibers of the subcomimttee cannot attend.

If you will notice, my name appears on this list. I am not going to
testify. It has not been customary for the members of the subcom-
mnittee to testify.

For that reason and to not take up the time, I am going to call the
former 'United States Senator, Tom Wofford, if he would like to
be heard at this time.

Will you please come around?

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS WOFFORD, FORMER UNITED
STATES SENATOR

Mr. WOFFORD. Mr. Chairman and what members of the committee
are here, for my short service in the United States Senate I realize
that we often have hearings on other committees, but it causes me
a great deal of disappointment that the delegation from South Carolina
would be able to address their remarks and possibly answer questions
only to the senior Senator from South Carolina an, the Senator from
North Carolina.

Senator JOHNSTON. We wish they would just leave it up to us
to decide th is question.

Mr. WOFFOiD. We certainly do, Mr. Chairman, because there are
lots of questions that I was hoping they would ask us, and whether or
not, as I say from my little short term in the United States Senate, a
Senator has to make up his mind as to which committee he is going to,
and I do not know to what committees the other Senators have seen
fit to attend in lieu of this committee meeting, I consider it the most,
important hearings not only affecting the State of South Carolina but
affecting the whole country.

Senator JOHNSTON. It might be informative for me to state that
the full Judiciary Committee is meeting and there will be voting upon
a United States Supreme Court Justice this morning.

'Also, I went to another meeting at 9: 30 and started off the Agricul-
ture Subcommittee on Corn. I left it to come up here and I am here
at this committee as I really felt it was my duty to be here.

Mr. WoFroRm. As I understand it, the full Judiciary Committee is
meeting this morning to consider a Supreme Court Justice.
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Senator JoHNsToN. That is true. It is generally customary to give
to Senators not present, after they get a quorum, the privilege of cast-
ing their vote as they see fit.

You may proceed.
Mr. WoeFoRn. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chairman, there is no use to take up your time and the time of

the members of the full Judiciary Committee who will see fit to read
my few remarks, to go into the general objection to the entire civil-
rights bills that are now being considered by the judiciary subcom-
mittee.

I say the entire number of bills. I don't object to all of them. I
certainly have no objection to S. 1183 nor S. 1182 introduced by the
distinguished Senator from the State of Georgia.

I certainly have no objection to them. They meet with our entire
approval. When I say "our" I refer to my family. Of course I object
to the bills uponi the general grounds that they are unconstitutional.
I object to them on the grounds that they are absolutely unneeded and
unnecessary, and I object to them for the reason that this great Con-
gress of ours could well spend their time on more important matters,
rather than giving more than a passing consideration, if any at all,
to this matter.

I want to tell this committee just a few things that even the intro-
duction of these bills has done to our section of the country, and what
they will do if, as, and when, they are passed.

As this committee well knows, even a common cottonfield rabbit will
bite you if you hem him up long enough, and certainly nobody has ever
accused the people of South Carolina of being a rabbit under any cir-
cumstances, whether they are hemmed up or not.

It is obvious to any intelligent man-and I am delighted to see that
they finally got an admission from the Attorney General of the United
States to that effect-that is the sole, real purpose of all these bills with
reference to aiding the proposition of the nonsegregation of our public
schools.

Now what have they done to us already in the South?
In the first place-and these bills affect the entire United States, and

some Senators are going to realize it to their sorrow someday, I hope.
To begin with, they have destroyed the mutual trust and confidence

that the whites and the colored people have gradually over the years,
developed in our State.

They have already set us back as much as 80 years I would say with
their arguments, their propaganda, and so forth.

To show the attitude of the good colored people and the good white
people in South Carolina since the Clarendon case was decided by the
colorblind Supreme Court, not a person has applied to enter a public
school in the State of South Carolina. They don't want it any more
than we want it. The whole thing is financed, advocated with all of
their propaganda over our televisions, on radios, by the National Asso-
ciation for Advancement of Colored People, which I submit is as much
a Communist organization as the Communist Party itself.

It breeds on trouble. It breeds on strife. Not a soul, as I say, ap-
plied in Clarendon County and as you know, Mr. Chairman, that is
the largest county in the State of South Carolina, with one of the
lowest percentages of colored people there.
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They are furnished with adequate, equal facilities. They have their
own teachers. We have more colored teachers in the State of South
Carolina than they have in the entire State of New York. We have
more colored teachers-and I refer to colored teachers-per student
than they have in any other State in the Union in South Carolina,
paid on the same salary scale that the white teachers are paid.

But they have destroyed the confidence that we have in the colored
race already, and the confidence that they have in us, which has been
most sincere.

Iwill give you an illustration, sir, that I dare say as long as you
have been in politics in our State, and so successfully, that you don't
realize yourself.

It is a personal reference which I hate to make, but my sister Kate,
my oldest sister Kate, who is now dead of cancer, at the time of her
death was head of the rural education department at the University of
the State of Florida. She was the first woman ever elected to public
office in South Carolina, and she was elected superintendent of
education.

The first thing that she asked the delegation to do was to give her
a Negro assistant, a colored assistant, as they say, or a gentleman of
color or a lady of color as Whitehead waR wont to refer t them on
occasions, which was unheard of in the State of South Carolina, be-
cause she was not in the position to properly supervise the colored
school in the county of Laurens, and the delegation and the legislature,
on the recommendation of the delegation from South Carolina, gave
her a colored assistant who worked in her office in Laurens County and
for whom she was responsible to the people of Laurens County.

She ran for reelection against six men and defeated them all, and
that was the nmain issue in Laurens County, and knowing Laurens
County like you do, you know the temperament of those people.

They were trying at that time to do something to help the colored
race, and that, Mr. Chairman, was in the year 1924, not 1954, but in
the year 1924. And I will ask you in all sincerity, could anybody be
elected superintendent of education of Laurens County today and ask
for the same thing?

In the first place, could he get it? In the second place, if he did get
it, could he possibly be elected superintendent of education the next
time he ran for reelection?

That is how close we were. That is what we were trying to do for
them. We consider ourselves people who are liberal. We have the
lunatic fringe on one side and we have it on the other, and we have
our do-gooders to stir up trouble. They have done more harm to this
country probably than any other group except the Communist Party.
That is just one example.

We have a Sterling High School there, a colored school in Green-
ville. Not a person has applied to go to Greenville High School.
They have their football games. They voluntarily segregate them-
selves. The white people sit on one side and the colored people sit on
the other.

We support their bands. We contribute to the trips they make,
We have done everything that we possibly can to be of some assistance
to those poor people. That is what they have done. But now the
people say "No, we are not going to do it."
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They have a provision here-it has a number. It says "Mr. So and
So introduced the following bill." It does not have any number.
It refers to antilynching. That I would like to talk about a little
while.
I We have such a law in South Carolina. They have a provision
here-and it is a strange thino that the provision provides for a mini-
mum of recovery in a civil action of $2,000, arid we have that in South
Carolina, and every time there has ever been a lynching in South Caro-
lina and a suit has been brought against the county, they have collected.

The last one there they collected. As a matter of a fact, they col-
lected by a direct verdict of our State judges, for whom they seem to
have no respect in our State. But they have a provision in there, and
here is an illustration of what is going to happen. I am not going to
say I advocate it. As a matter of fact I hate murder, I hate lynching,
I hate mob rule. I hate to see people stood up in a garage in Chicago
or Detroit who are shot down by machineguns. I hate to see the race
riots in New Jersey or New York, and I hate lynching, I hate murder.

But here is what they are going to drive the people to. I spoke to
the sheriff of our county, for instance, and asked him what he thought
about this thing. I said "The way that is worded if you don't prose-
cute him properly in accordance with some federal judge, or if a mob
takes him away from you, you are in Federal court, and you can be
given I think 5 years and a $10,000 fine and put in the Federal peniten-
tiary in Atlanta."

He said "That lynch bill does not worry me a bit. I have got a solu-
tion for it already," and they are thinking already and they are very,
very resourceful.

Why he said "You know me," and I certainly do-"and I will do
everything I possibly can to protect anybody, whether he is a colored
man or a white man or anybody that a mob wants to take away from
me."

But he says "I am not going to shoot anybody about him, if it is that
horrible."

lie said "I am going. to do everything I can to get him out of the
county, to get him to trie penitentiar or to put him in another county
where nobody knows where he is, where they will protect him, but if
they surround me when I have that prisoner handcuffed to me, what is
to prevent my pulling my pistol to defend him?"

I said "That is what the law requires you to do."
"But," he said, "suppose it goes off and kills the prisoner?" What

am I guilty of?"
I said, "You are guilty of murder."
He said, "Where will I be tried?"
"Right over there in the courthouse."
He said, "I thought so."
As I said, even a rabbit will bite you if you hem him up long enough.

That is one thing they have got to take into consideration.
Another thing they have got to take into consideration is what is

going to happen in South Carolina, in my honest judgment, which I
abhor. That is the fact that we once had in our Constitution a provi-
sion making it mandatory that the legislature provide public schools
for every citizen of the State. They abolished that, so there is nothing
in our Constitution that requires it.
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it is left entirely up to the legislature, at the discretion of the
legislature.

Now what is going to happen is this?
We are not going around with any plan about subsidizing private

schools with public funds, because they are going to knock that right
out. You are going to drive us into church "schools or parochial
schools, your Baptists, your Methodists, whatever you have, so that the
people can contribute to it and deduct it from their income taxes, or
else you are going to have purely private schools that only the wealthy
can attend, and perhaps we will end up with nothing but private
schools.

I will say this, Mr. Chairman. If you had had that when you were
growing up as a boy, you would not be here today. That is the reason I
abhor it. That is tle reason that Thomas Jefferson was so much in
favor of public schools.

But if it comes to a question as between the two, as to integration or
private schools or church schools, then I think I know your answer to
the problem, and I think I can speak for the little group in my State.
They are simply not going to stand for it.

rie trouble that the Federal Government will have in South Caro-
lina will be nothing more flan a little grain of sand on Caesar's head
up at Caesar's Mountain, in South Carolina, comparatively speaking.

And what are they attempting to do?
T1 hey have their criminal statutes, and they have been tried. But

they do not trust a South Carolina jury not only in the State courts,
they don't trust the jurors drawn in the Federal court, which we often
refer to as much higher type men. They are selected. They want to
go now to one judge-and mind you, it may not be a judge from South
Carolina, it might not be a judge from North Carolina. It may be a
judge from New Jersey or it may be a judge from New York that they
send down there to hold special terms of court, which they have done
recently, to be assigned down there, to give him the power that the
King of England was once denied, an(l no person has had the power
since.

Give the Attorney General the power to go and bring an injunctive
proceeding and put a man in a common jail. At least they can't
make you work on the chain gang as I understand it for contempt of
court, but the jail is just the same and the fine is just as hard to pay,
whether you try it on the criminal side or whether you try it before
a judge without a jury.

And not only where you commit an act in direct violation of a
court's order directed to you, but where you even go along the street
and think about doing something or are about to do something. They
have that right.

And then they can punish you for contempt of court when you are
never a party to a suit, and anybody knows that an injunctive pro-
ceeding, with the exception of those committed in the presence of the
court, to which Senator Talmadge so aptly refers in his statement, an
injunctive proceeding when brought is a' very summary proceeding,
it is a drastic proceeding.

It is about as drastic a proceeding as is possible under our system
of jurisprudence. They don't even have to serve it on him personally,
as I read the statute, the proposed statute, whereas now, if you enjoin
a man, you have to actually serve it on him personally.
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It i 3 not sunnions and conplaint; it is not sunnons for relief. It is
like an arrest warrant. That is what it is. And you have to actually
go and serve it on the man personally. You cannot leave it at his house
as it is now. You cannot go leave it at his place of business with a
responsible person and then consider him served. It just can't be done.

But they want to give himthat power, almost an unlimited power.
Now with reference to their civil suits that they have, they can bring

it, the Attorney General under these bills can brilg it without even the
permission of the plaintiff, if he sits up here in Washington and gets it
in his head as a. good idea for either party, and I say for both parties,
if it is a good idea for him politically, they are going to do it not only
here but elsewhere too.

If it is a good idea, lie can bring a proceeding, that is when your
suit is against the State, and place the burden on the defendant to prove
that he is not at fault. That is what your statute says.

Why in a criminal clise, the State has to prove ii byoiid a reason-
able doubt. That is even so in our Federal courts, although they
generously ignore it. You have to l)rove it beyond a reasonable
doubt. The Goverineitt has to do it or the State has to do it. And
in a civil action they miust prove it at least by the preponderance of
the evidence.

But now they have it so that the defendant must prove it, prove that
he was without fault in allowing this colored person or white person-
the same principle applies to everybody-that when lie proves by the
preponderance of the evidence that lie used all due diligence in order
to protect him, it is a good affirmative defense.

And if it is an affirmative defense the burden of proof is on him.
Not only does he have to prove it, lie has to allege it in his answer to
the Government's suit against him.

The whole thing, as I see it, and as people whom I have talked to,
and I have talked to a number of them, is just going to result in things
that we are all going to regret, not in any community in which it
happens, because I will state to this committee now that we are a
pretty close-knit sort of a family in South Carolina. We have our
great differences and we fuss among ourselves, but when it comes
down to it and we object to all these things, when it comes down to
it we are almost like one family.

We are like a big family. We hate what somebody has done, but
when it is done, we all stick together, and you cannot put all the people
in the penitentiary. Therefore, it seems to me that what they are
doing or attempting to do by this in the first instance is to accomplish
their political goal, if they want it, and to use it as an advantage so
that the right-they call it a civil-rights bill. The only thing correct
about that, it is a bill, a proposed bill, because there is nothing civil
about it that I have been able to find out in my reading of it.

Perhaps they could tell you. That is one season that I am so dis-
appointed that those on this committee, and particularly some on the
Judiciary Committee, as a whole are not here today to ask questions
that they would like to hear answers to, which I assume that they
did not care to ask and did not want to hear what we had to say,
aside from the fact that they are sitting up there approving another
judge-and that is what they are going to do-on the Supreme Court.
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There is one thing about hin, if he is a white man and he has got
a license to practice law, we can't do any worse than what we have
got now.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator JonssToN. Thank you very much.
I would like to say that on this subcommittee Senator Ervin or

myself have been present at every meeting that we have had. We have
always arranged it so that one of us would be present.

Mr. WoFFion). I am quite sure because you were delighted to hear
their position as well as you were to hear any, Senator Johnston.

Senator JOINSTON. Certainly. I notice we have here some on the
list representing the Governor and the Legislature of South Carolina.

First on tAiat list is the H'lonorable ])an R. McLeod, Assistant Attor-
ney General.

STATEMENT OF HON. DAN R. McLEOD, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am
privileged to appear here and I am grateful for the opportunity to
appear here before this committee to express the views that I feel in
the matters relating to the civil rights bill now pending before this
committee.

I feel, Mr. Chairman, extremely strong about these matters. I have
pronounced views about them, but I try as well as I can to view the
matter as dispassionately and as analytically as I can, Mr. Chairman.

I think it was Justice Holmes who said that Southerners have the
trait of perhaps allowing their emotions to overcome their reason.
I try to avoid that.

I say to you, Mr. Chairman, and I feel the thinking Members of the
Congress realize, that the Southern people and the people of the
United States at large cannot be condemned, if they do tend to get
excited about the possible enactment into law about these matters,
these so-called civil rights bills.

I speak, Mr. Chairman, not solely as a South Carolinian. I do not
speak solely as a resident of the Southern part of the United States,
but I speak as an American citizen, as an American citizen with two
preschool age children, as an American citizen with 5 years wartime
service record.

I am, Mr. Chairman, deeply concerned about the potential dangers,
the potential disintegration of the sovereignty of the States of the
Union as a result of the enactment into law of'these civil-riahts bills.

I feel that I am not speaking without authority, Mr. chairman n
because the United States Supreme Court in recent months has handed
down a decision, the Steve Nelson decision, Pensnylvania against Nel-
son, and in that decision the field of sedition was held to have been
preempted by the Federal Government by reason of the fact of the
enactment of various sedition acts, to the exclusion of any effort, by
any State to enact antisedition laws.

So I say, Mr. Chairman, in view of that, it, may be forcefully and
plausibly argued that with the adoption of statutes such as are under
consideration before this committee, it may well be argued that the
Federal Government has preempted the field of every single subject
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matter of every oe of those bills to the exclusion of any action by any
State of tile Union, so I feel that my fears, Mr. Chairman, are not
groundless.

Most of tile civil rights legislation-
Senator JOIINSTON. When the Federal Government copies in, won't

there 1)e a tendency in the State to let down and not enforce even sonie
of the laws that they have on the statute books now ?

Mr. McLxOo. I think you are profoundly correct, Mr. Chairman,
I think you are profouidly correct. They will. The reaction, I
fear, would be not the preservation and enforcement of constitutional
rights of all citizens, but rather the enactment of the-se laws would
(etrimentally allect those rights that are now adequate au properly
secured by the various States, and I speak of my own knowledge.

SOIatol JO[NSTON. Didn't we find a little bit of that when we had
theprohlbition laws?

Mr. MclaEon. There is quite an analogy there, Mr. Chairman.
Senator J0IINSTON. 1loW much they enforced frout tile Federal

standl)oint, the tendemey of tile States to let downl at that time really
brought on an evil, so to speak.

Mr. McLio). Exactly.
Mr. Chairman, I am not going to be repetitious to the extent that I

can avoid repetition, but I feel that there are some features in these acts
that .1 want to particularly call the committee's attention to, some fea-
tures that are particularly obnoxious, some features that I think are
particularly, apparently on tile face of it, in the teeth of tile Constitu-
tion itself.

Most of the subject matters covered by all of the bills is included
in the Omnibus Iuman Rights Act of 1957, Senate bill No. 510.

You will note, Mr. Chairman, and I feel that your attention has un-
doubtedly already been called to it many times, that the powers given
the Civil Service Commission that is created under the terms of this
bill is to what?

To appraise the activities of private individuals and political sub-
divisions and private groups of individuals to determine whether or
not the activities of my neighbor, my activities, my group, would
constitute something that might adversely affect civilrights.

That smacks to me, Mr. Chairman, of thought control, Gestapo
tactics. It can be perverted and subverted into an instrument of harass-
ment, an instrument of a most dangerous character and nature.

The provision in the bill with respect to the power of the committee
to accept the service of volunteers is particularly a dangerous
precendent.

Any stargazer, any zealot, any fanatic with some obsession-some-
times they may be meritorious, more often they will not be meri-
torious-could inveigle his way into the good graces of this so-called
Civil Rights Commission, ingratiate himself with the members of the
Commission, and be empowered as fully, with all the power and
authority as fully as any other employee in the Commission, to go out,
roam the countryside and appraise my activities to determine whether
or not I may have adversely affected somebody's civil rights.

I say, Mr. Chairman, that is not my concept, and I do not believe
it is the concept of the majority of American citizens, plain, ordinary
citizens, the majority of American lawyers, or the majority of Ameri-
can courts.
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I don't think it is in accord with their concept of the American
system of government.

Another feature of that act that I find of particular concern is
this: these voluntary workers, these paid employes of the Commis-
sion are authorized and empowered with subpenas that can be directed
to any Territory of the United States, any State of the United States
(directing tiny person so subpenaed to appear anywhere in the United
States t o be interrogated.

Now what are they going to interrogate him on?
They are going t(; appraise their activities with a view to how those

activities might afrect civil rights, and the danger is this that I am
referring to, Mr. Chairman; the danger is that there is no limitation
as to the scope of the investigation that might be made by them, for
this reason: 'Nobody knows what constitutes civil rights.

T'he Chamirman, 1 am sure, is fully aware of the decisions of theo
State courts and the Federal courts construing the meaning of the
phrase "civil rights."

In (eorgia the Georgia Supreme Court has construed that phrase.
They have'civil rights in Georgia, and they have construed that phrase
to include the right to drive an automobile on the highways of the
State.

In Ohio it has been construed to mean the right to obtain a free
education, and in one of the Midwestern States, Iowa, I believe, it has
been construed to mean the right to distribute handbills containing
advertising matter, aind in still another State it has been construed to
mean the right of second-grade students to participate in a football
game.

Those are cases from the State and Federal courts obtained at
random glances, Mr. Chairman. What scope of limitation can be
plheed( upon a broad authority to investigate civil rigths?

I How far will any volunteer or any paid worker be able to go with
what he or the Civil Rights Commission determines shall constitute
civil rights? , I. .

There is no limitation, Mr. Chairman, and I say it is a dangerous,
a fearful proposal.

Senator JohNsroN. In other words, there is no definition in the bill
at all?

Mr. McLEoD. There is not, Mr. Chairman. There is in one of the
amiendments, they have set forth in broadest terms some meaning
without limitation of civil rights.

That is included in this general omnibus act, but it is not a part
of the portion that relates to the Civil Rights Commission or what-
ever it is termed.

There is no definition. There is no limitation as to how far they can
go or who they can investigate.Mr. Chairman, I refer to title VIII of the Omnibus Act which pro-
vides for the creation of a Federal Equality of Employment Act.
That Mr. Chairman, is nothing more nor less than the Fair Employ-
ment Practices Commission bill under another name.

I object to that Mr. Chairman, not because I begrudge anyone in
the whole United States the right to earn a living. They are entitled
to that. But I say it is against my concept of freedom and liberty.
It is against my concept of the principal of free enterprise that has
existed in this country and has made it great, to hamstring and
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subject an employer to governmental surveillance, merely because
he wants to employ somebody or does not want to employ somebody.

I am sure the Chairman is well aware of the fact that'not only do
employers these days consider the technical qualifications of a man
but they consider many other intangible factors his habits, his ap-
pearance, temperament, his social background, his social activities,
matters that h]is employer himself may not be fully aware of, but for
some reason he takes an instinctive liking or dislike to a man looking
for a job, and rather than help the adoption of this bill into law
will hnder minority groups or majority groups in obtaining em-
ployment.

Mr. Chairman, I say that for this reason: I think I can illustrate
it with a personal matter that has come to my attention in the past
few months.

One of my colleagues was employed by a national concern. He made
an application for the job. He went over to a neighboring State and
was interviewed. They found his technical qualifications all right.
Ie submitted samples of his handiwork. They said it was adequate.
They discussed salary. They struck a bargain with respect to salary.
He was introduced to his prospective coem ployees. He was introduced
to the various officials of the concern. He was shown the working

-conditions, the working places. Everything was acceptable but they
had one final hurdle to overcome. They told him, "We want you to
bring your wife over here, we want to meet her."

I use that illustration, Mr. Chairman, because it points out the fact
that an employer is looking for many, many factors in the consider-
ation of whether he is going to hire a man or not. le does not want
a man with a neurotic wife. le does not want a man with an anti-
social family. And yet -he does not want to face that man with any
accusation. le does not want to be subjected to the humiliation and
embarrassment. There may be something that the employer himself
is not fully aware of when he rejects him, as I have just stated. But
under this bill, if some disgruntled applicant for a job takes a notion
he can make a sworn affidavit, a cease and desist order can be issued
against that employer.

He will be haled into court, interrogated at length, and required
to hire somebody that he did not, for reasons of his own, want to
hire. Ile is not only required to hire him but to pay him back wages
that have accrued in the interim.

Now that is on the sworn affidavit, Mr. Chairman, of some person
who could put the wheels of this commission into motion.

I want to cite the Steve Nelson case again to your Honor, because
Y think it is an unusual decision. I want to cite to the Chairman
what the Supreme Court of the United States, speaking through the
Chief Justice, had to say about the very thing that is provided for in
this Equality of Opportunity Act.

They provide in here that upon the sworn statement, whenever a
sworn, written charge has been filed by or on behalf of any person
claiming to be aggrieved, the committee goes into action.

Now here is what Chief 'Justice Warren said:
The indictment for sedition under the Pennsylvania statute can be initiated

upon information made by a private individual. The opportunity thus present
for the indulgence of personal spite and hatred or for furthering some selfish
advantage need pnly be mentioned tobe appreciated.
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The very matter that is in this bill has in the last 6 months been
condemned in a decision by the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. Chairman, the other portion that I wish to refer to with respect
to this Omnibus Act is title e 9, the Federal antilynching law, and I
concur wholeheartedly in what my esteemed and able friend has so
well presented here with respect to the lynching problem in South
Carolina.

I say to you, Mr. Chairman, what I feel you already know, and
that statistics by any authority, including the national association or
including any other fact-gathering authority, will prove that lynching
is nonexistent in the State of South Carolina today, that lynching
has been negligible in the decade from 1945 to 1954 when all the rec-
ords, as far as I ain able to ascertain, show that only 16 persons were
lynched in the United States.

Lynching, Mr. Chairman, as any right-thinking witness who testi-
lies before this committee, will state is something that no right-think-
ing person condones.

But lynching, Mr. Chairman, is not a problem in South Carolina.
The last lynching of which I have knowledge took place in 1945 or
thereabouts, and as Senator Wofford said, recovery for damages
against the county has been made in that case.

The only question was which county was liable.
It has been made in many other cases in South Carolina. The re-

covery of damages of course I feel is relatively unimportant. The
more important matter is that lynching itself or attempted lynching
has been abolished.

Senator JOHNSTON. In other words, your position is when the states
are handling that matter, you don't want the Federal Government
coming along.

Mr.iMcLEoD. think that is correct, sir. I feel that the cold sta-
tistics illustrate that. We have antilynching statutes in South Caro-
lina that are effective. There are cases shown in the books.

We not only have statutes, Mr. Chairman, but we have it written
into our constitution adopted in 1895, and it has been effective.

There is one phase of this Antilynching Act that I think is worthy
of calling to the committee's attention, and that is the fact that it
would give the Federal Government the right, if it so chose, to in-
trude itself in nearly any case involving two or more persons doing
violence to another.

The chairman well knows that every court of general sessions in
South Carolina will be filled up with cases involving potential lynch-
ing as defined under this act.

You and I know, and I feel it is well-known throughout any other
State and obviously that the crimes that are tried there are the ordin-
ary, run-of-the-mill crimes, murders, rape, arson, assault and battery
ind all the various degrees of those offenses.

Yet if any member of this Commission authorized to enforce this
proposed law chose to. they could intrude themselves in ordinary cases
of that nature, ordinry criminal cases, determine that they were
lynchings, and place into effect the provisions of this act.

I feel it is unconstitutional, Mr. Chairman. I feel that there is
no doubt but What the portion of it that permits the recovery against
the State is flagrantly unconstitutional.
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There is no authority, no authority of which I am aware, by which
the Federal Government can authorize a tort action by an individual
against a state or a political subdivision of that State. Thiat is a
matter that the States themselves can do.

In South Carolina we have done it. The Federal Government is
powerless to say that any individual can sue the State of South
Carolina for tort.

Mr. Chairman, as I said and as I am sure would be repeatedly said,
we feel that this legislation is unnecessary. It is unwarranted, it is
unjustified, and to my certain knowledge it is not demanded, cer-
taiiily not in the State of South Carolina.

I fiel that that is true of the other parts of the United States. If
the committee will bear with me I want to quote just two short para-
graphs from a speech made by Senator Borah in 1938. He said this:

It Is not In the Interest of national unity to stir old envies, to arouse ol
fears, to lacerate old wounds, to again after all these years brand the southern
people as Incapable or unwilling to deal with the question of human life. This
bill Is not in the Interest of that good feeling between the two races so essential
to the welfare of the colored people. Nations are not hel together merely by
constitution and laws. They are held together by mutual respect, by mutual
confidence, by toleration for conditions In different parts of the country, by
confidence that the people in the different Iarts of the country will solve their
problems.

And that is just as essential today as it was in 1865 or in 1870 when
the original civil-rights hills were enacted by the Congress here.

The only other matter that I wish to call the committee's attention
to if I may, is what has already been touched upon by Senator Wofford.
That is the fact that the adoption of these bills, Mr. Chairman, I fear
will do this: create a government by injunction. That is to be avoided
at all costs.

The injunctive process can be abused. The injunctive process, as
Senator Wofford said, is an extraordinary legal remedy that ought not
to be lightly regarded.

The effect of the injunctive mandatory and declaratory right granted
by each and every one of these bills that I have observed will be to
destroy the right of trial by jury, not only to destroy the right of being
convicted by proof barred as Senator Wofford said, but to destroy the
presumption of innocence that comes in under our common law and
constitution with every defendant.

I feel in the face of these bills that point alone is sufficient to render
them unconstitutional.

Heretofore as I understand the law, any person who violates an in-
junction, which violation is at the same time a violation of a law of
the United States, is entitled to a trial by jury, and these bills do not
grant that right.

I fear, Mr. Chairman, that the reaction to these bills will be one of
resentment and apprehension, to say the very least.
* I say that because there is implied in these bills, you cannot read
these bills without seeing the implication clearly there, implying that
the people of South Carolina, the people of Minnesota, the people of
the other States of the Union are not competent to protect human life,
within their respective borders.
I That feeling of resentment will, as the chairman aptly pointed out
a moment ago result not in the preservation of civil rights but in the,
destruction oi civil rights.
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Senator JOHNSTON. Isn't it also a strange thing to hear that in this
field they are trying to give, as they say, some liberties and rights to
individuals, who will be taking away the rights and liberties of others?

Mr. McLf, on. I think that is a very pertinent remark, and I think
it is obvious, Mr. Chairman, very obvious.

So, Mr. Chairman, there is a spirit of tranquility in the State of
South Carolina. I know of no lynchings, I now of no attempted
lynchings. I know of no denial of the right to vote. I know of no
imtimidation of anyone who wanted to vote the way he chose. I
know of no appeal from any denial of a right to vote.

It is provided for in the constitution and statutes of South Carolina.
I know of no action that has ever been brought with respect to the
intimidation of anyone in the exercise of his right of suffrage. But
if this legislation is enacted I feel, Mr. Chairman, that besides having
the result that I mentioned a moment ago, there is a potential danger.
There is the opening wedge towards the creation of a police state.
There would be chaos, there may be violence. There will, I know, be
a period of uncertainty certainly during the generation when my
young children are growing up.

There will be a period of apprehension and fear, a period of hatred.
That may pass but, Mr. Chairman, the thing that I fear more than

that, and the thing that will not pass for generations is the permanent
scars, the permanent wounds that will be made between two races that
are living amicably and peacefully together now.

There s something more than that fear also, and it may strike me
because of my peculiar situation as a father, and that is that I fear
what I think would be the worst thing that could happen in the Ameri-
can Government in our present-day history, that the enactment into
law of these bills could very well cause the lamp of free, public educa-
tion to flicker out and die.

Mr. Chairman, I am deeply grateful for the opportunity to appear
here before the committee, and I urge that the committee report un-
favorably and disapprove the enactment into law of the bills now
pending before it.

Thank you.
Senator JOHNSTON. We certainly appreciate your coming up here

and giving us your thought on the matter.
If you have anything else that you want to leave with the committee

we will be glad to receive it.
Mr. M LEOD. I will submit a statement that I have prepared.
Senator JOHNSTON. We also have here today Clint T. Graydon.

STATEMENT OF CLINT T. GRAYDON, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. GIRAYDON. Mr. Chairman, may I make an inquiry?
The gentleman on the right has just come in. I would like to know

who he is.
Senator JOHNSTON. He is a staff member.
Mr. GRAYDON. Mr. Chairman, I will stand when I am talking for the

reason that I can talk better. I can't talk very well either way but I
can do better standing.

Senator JOHNSTON. You may sit or stand or run as you please.
Mr. GRAYDON. I am not going to run, Mr. Chairman.
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As I came into the elevator I said to one of my friends in a facetious
fashion, "Did you leave your pistol with Senator Johnston?"

I came in, found officers all over the place. I think they thought I
was forearmed instead of forewarned. I think for the purposes of the
record I should tell who I am. I am an expresident of the South Caro-
lina Bar Association, expresident of the Richland County Bar Associ-
ation. I am an exteacher, an exfootball coach, an exnewspaper mani,
and exjudge of the supreme court and the circuit court.

You will notice all those are ex'ss."
I am a Democrat by persuasion. I am an Episcopalian by choice.
I am a notary public without a seal. I think that gives you pretty

full knowledge. I will have to explain to you why I am a Democrat.
I am a Democrat because I believe in their principles. I don't like all
Democrats. Some of them irritate me.

I am an Episcopalian because I think it is the mildest form of re-
ligion. It keeps you from catching the real thing, like vaccination
and smallpox. But I think that I have lived in South Carolina
long enough to know what is happening down here. I want to say
that my old great-grandfather, that the person who is reputed to
be my great-grandfather,--I hope he was-went into our public
library down there and told the librarian, who by the way is a great
niece of Wade Hampton, that they wanted to take all the books out
of the library that had the word "Negro" in it and Miss Lucy said
"Why, I am sorry but I can't do that," and he said, "Well, it is
offensive."

Miss Lucy said, "Well, there is about 5,000 books in here that
have got the word "bastard" in them, do you want those out?" He said
"We don't care, they are not organized so it don't make any difference."

We are appearing against an organized effort to invade our way of
life, to invade our civilization.

This old great-grandfather of mine was against slavery and he
emancipated the slaves and my grandfather emancipated his slaves.

They lost a lot of money doing it but I think they did right, and I
feel that we found out that slavery was wrong, and we took an awful
licking about slavery, but it was wrong, and I am glad it was
abolished-

Now the next thing I want to call your attention to is we are not
up here asking you for any help. We are like the man that went
down the mountain trail and a bear got in his way, and the man began
to pray and said "Lord, help me whip this bear."
The bear kept on coming and he said "Lord, don't you hear me?

Help me whip this bear."
The bear kept on coming and the fellow got more and more excited.

He said "Lord, if you can't help me, for God's sake, don't help that
bear."

So we just ask you for God's sake don't help the bear. Just let
us alone.

Now I want to say that some of you men called me at the last
hearing Santa Claus. That sank deep into my soul, and. I am Santa
Claus. I am bringing you back today the Constitution of the United
States which you seem to have lost. I am bringing you back the Magna
Carta which was granted by King John, which you seem to have
forgotten.
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I am bringing you back the principle that the individual people in
the States on the low level of government have a right to manage their
own affairs.

Call it States rights if you please, call it whatever you want, but it
is a fundamental principle of this Government, and I cite you some
instances.

In the Maona Carta they say that the borrowers and the poor shall
have the right to govern themselves according to their usual laws,
customs anp-usages. The English people, the Anglo-Saxons, fought
for that principle.

I come back with the Constitution and give it back to you, a Christ-
mas gift if you please, and say to you that that Constitution guaran-
teed us ten fundamental rights in the Bill of Rights.

Now we have the Supreme Court of the United States, every time
they want to upset one of those rights they say we appeal to the
Fourteenth Amendment.

We say is the Fourte Anth Amendment going to swallow up the
other ten amendments?

Are we to say it is going to be unlimited ?
I think that is abused. The Declaration says we are entitled to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness. They have circumscribed life.
They have taken liberty away from us. Happiness is destroyed.

The only thing we have left is pursuit. As long as we have got the
pursuit I am going to be here pursuing it.

Don't worry about that. Let's see what the fundamentals of this are.
Of course you know and I know that in the original concept of this
Government the convention decided 11 times not to give the Supreme
Court the right to declare an act unconstitutional.

Yet when the Government was formed, Mr. Marshall, who did a
great job in a great many respects, he took it unto himself to declare
it unconstitutional, and that is firmly imbedded in our Constitution
and our laws today.

I want to say to you, though, there is no place in any history where
the Colonies gave the right to the United States to declare an act of
the State court to be unconstitutional. You will not find that any-
where.

I, was very much amused at my friend Tom Wofford, who I love
very much, saying that all you have to do is to have a law license and
you could be a member of the Supreme Court. Why, Mr. Wofford
does not realize it is not an essential qualification of a judge that he
be a lawyer. I challenge you to find it.

The President of the United States could-I do not say he would-
appoint a shoemaker, a cobbler, or horse rider if he wanted to., And
I challenge any of you to find where there is any provision that a
man has to be a lawyer to be a justice of the United States Supreme
Court.

Of course, I admit that they generally are lawyers. I also admit,.
that sometimes we doubt their learnedness in the law.

I want to call your attention to one vital factor that has not been
touched upon by anyone. The law enforcement in our State is a
cooperative measure 'between the State law enforcement officers, the
county law enforcement officers and the Federal law enforcement
officers. The FBI relies heavily upon the State law enforcement
division. I want to know what is going to happen when these local
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law enforcement officers realize that those same Federal officers have
the right, under this act, sny time they are dissatisfied, to bring the
State officer into a Federal court and charge him with violation of
civil rights.

It is going to tear the law enforcement to pieces in our State, I
think , is going to have a material effect upon that great community
of interest and cooperativeness of spirit which has grown up between
the State and Federal offices.

Now, I want to say to you further that this bill provides, the one I
have been reading-there are so many of them, I have not read them
all-that there should be a commission appointed, consisting of not
more than three members from any one party. It does not say what
party: I)emocratic, Republican, Communist, American Labor Party,
Social Party, or it may be the cocktail party for all I know. It does
not say what it is? it just says from any one party.

I-low is that going to be allocated? I do not know. It does not say,
it leaves it up in the air.

Now, I want to say to you gentlemen here now-I wish some of the
Republican members were here because I would like to tell them this
one time in my life-I do not have to defend myself against com-
munism. They are the ones that got the Communists with them-
not with me thank God.
I And as I view the history of the world, the first thing a dictator does,

or tries to do, is to obtain the sanctions of the court, control over the
courts. And as soon as he does that, liberty is gone. That is what I am
objecting to in this bill. It is an attempt to place in the hands of a
few people the machinery, the court, pressed with a seeming legality
that will gradually take away the rights of the people.

I want to say to you that they talk about lynching. We have not had
a lynching in 10 years. Oh, they talk about the Till case; and yet,
when I picked up the paper the other day, I read that on the streets
of Boston some man insulted a woman and they stomped him to death
right on the street.

I do not charge the colored race with that, I charge that up in Bos-
ton, just like in Mississippi, there are people who are unniindful of the
restraints of law. That is everywhere, gentlemen.

Senator JOHNSTON. You did not see that on the front page of all
the papers, did you?

Mr. GRAYDOw. No, sir; I saw it in a little tiny article at the bottom
of a paragraph on the want ad page in the New York Times. I think
that is right. It was just a little tiny piece.

Senator JOHNSTON. You probably will not see it in magazine
articles, anything written about it in magazine articles, either.

Mr. GRAYDON. No, sir; they do not want that kind of publicity, they
do not care about it.

I do not hear much about those people in Detroit. That could never
happen in my State, where we could stone and rock people who bought
a house.

Yet, gentlemen, it apparently goes on everywhere. But every time
it occurs in South Carolina or Mississippi, it is blazing in the head-
lines. And, of course, up here you do not hear a word about it.

We have not had a lynching in 10 years, and I hope we will never
have another one. I think it is a very bad thing for the law to be taken
in the hands of a crowd of aroused people.
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I also hear talk about integration. Well we started running air-
planes down there and there has been no rule about integration in air-
planes, and yet there are no separate facilities there. People travel
on the planes and there is no comment about it. There is no violence
or attempt of violence that I have ever heard of.

And in the city of Columbia, where I live, the colored people came
and said, "We want to use the public library." They had a division
out in their section which they were using. Miss Bostick said, "You
have a perfect right to use it; there are no restrictions; there is noth-
ing that will be done if you come day or night; you will be allowed to
see and use every facility." She tells me less than a week ago that the
number of people who come in that place are fewer now than they
were before that thing was issued.

We have a combination now of colored and white working together.
rhe best fish market in our town has colored help and white help,
both working in there and waiting on customers. We have no trouble
about that. The thing is graduaffy adjusting itself and will continue
to adjust itself if we just are left alone.

Another thing we talk about is voting.o The voting facilities in
South Carolina are the broadest in the United States. You do not
have to pay a poll tax, you do not have to have any property, you do
not have to have anything but simply present yourself to the voting
registry where you are registered, if you are qualified.

There is a provision in there that says you must be able to interpret
the Constitution. But, of course, gentlemen, the boards are not able
to interpret it, and they cannot put that question because they are not
any more able to do it than the others.

I have never heard of one person denied the right to register because
of that clause in there about the Constitution.

I want to say to you further that our statute says that all people
can vote who have been residents of the State for 2 years, the countyfor 1 year, and the precinct for 6 months, except persons committing

certain crimes and idiots. That word is in there. I want to say that
we are so liberal down there that we do not even try to keep idiots
from voting. I think about 20,000 of them vote every year. And in
the last election, in my county-I can only speak for my county-
there was 1 box in my county that voted 1,400 votes of which 1,310 of
them were colored people. And they voted all over my county.

They have a material effect on the election in my county, and no
one has ever tried to prevent them from voting and I do not think they
ever will.

Senator JOHNSTON. Speaking of the Indians-
Mr. GIRAYDON. I am coming to the Indians. I have not come to

them yet, but I am going to tell you about the Indians because I think
that is very amusing. .

You know, we first stole this country from the Indians. Everybody
admits that. We just took it away. from them and we pushed them
back, and as we needed the land we kept on pushing them back and
finally, we pushed them back on the badlands to the West.

Then they discovered oil out there, and we just took it back away
from the Ind ians again. We said, "You ain't entitled to it." We have
them herded on reservations. They are filthy, they are dirty, they
are uneducated they have no medical support, no medical doctors. In
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certain laces they cannot go into a white barroom, they cannot go into
white p aces of aniusenient, they cannot go to white schools.

Why don't we do something' for these people front whom we stole
the country? It seems to me they ought to be entitled to a little con-
sideration. They are not just wolves and outlaws.

The reason we do not do anything about it, gentlemen-it is a
great travesty on our Government-is the fact that they are not or-
ganized, they do not vote. If they would get about 500,000 votes lined
up you would see somebody get in behind (hem.

i'saw the other day, where in Utah they bad established schools
which the State refused to support, and the Government did Sulp)lort.
And they have Indian schools now right by the white schools, paid
for by thie "United States Government, over'in l[tah. I think that is
a good thing, . do not think there is anything wrong with it. I think
we are entitled to give them something, entitled to help them.

But why are we making all this hobob when we are leaving them
over there with nothing, not a thing in the world. 1 think it is
something for us to think a little about, whether or not they are
entitled to some rights senewhere, and get down to the basis of'what
we are trying to do to others.

Let's go a little further. The Supreme Court of the United States,
for which I have great respect-I am certainly not fool enough to
stand up here and abuse the Supreme Court, because I think they are
honest and try to do what is right. However, a person who does not
understand the situation is just as dangerous in a situation as a person
who is dishonest about the situation. I would just as soon be shot by
an outlaw as a fool, because either way you are going to be dead and
they cannot get you back, you know. And I say, the trouble is that
a great many people who are dealing with these problems know
nothing in the world about them. They are not trying to learn any-thing about them, they do not want to learn anything.g abou them, 1 n (lt!"

But when you see the United States Supre"me C urt, and I say
this in all humility and with apology, 2 'years ago saying that base-
ball is not covered by the interstate-commerce law, and then last
week say football is covered-I just cannot understand that. The
games are exactly the same. One is played by 9 and the other by 11;
one uses a horsehide and the other uses a pigskin. That is the only
difference I know.

Yet, the Supreme Court of the United States has said that baseball
is covered and football is not covered.

Can any of you gentlemen suggest a real, logical distinction between
those two sports? I cannot. I have though±a about it and I cannot.
Of course, I expect that when they finally get to thi ultimate of it they
will say, "Well, of course, baseball is included, too."

I want to refer to a point there that I think is very important. We
are living by a case called Plesy v. Ferquson as passed in 1.896 where
the Supreme Court of the United States said that wherever you gave
people of different races equal facilities, equal facilities separate,
that that was sufficient to carry out the Constitution. For fifty-odd
years we lived under that decision, and when our distinguished Gov.
Jim Byrnes was elected, he came in and said: "Yes-all facilities are
not equal we have got to make them equal." And in 1952, before he
was in oihce 6 months, or 6 weeks, he instituted a program with 3
percent tax on sales and used that money entirely for schools.
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And on the basis of Plemy v. Feruqon which we thought was the law
of this country, and which we are'acting upon, we spent $175 million
in trying2 in great part, to equalize our schools.

Shall thatbe taken away from us, destroyed, when we acted in good
faith on q' decision of the United States Supreme Court, which has
been in existence for over 50 years ? I think that is not dishonest, but
I certainly do not think it is quite fair to require us, or put us into,
spending enormous stums of money, and then as soon as we get the
program started say, "Well, you jus did wrong, we are going to change
the law." That is what tly did to us. And we are stilf spending
that money.l Senate JoINs'T O. I n the Supreme Court, that is, a Supreme Court
consisting of nine ,embers, follow that line of decision for 50 years,
isu'tt hat right ?

Mr. (iAYDON. Yes, sir. Oh, I could name, if I was a good lawyer,.
which I am not, 25 decisions which have followed IPles8y v. Ferguson
and have said that was the law of the land. And none of them have

i)een overruled, because it did not say they were overruled, they just
said the law was different. That is about what they did to us.

Senator JoriNsroN. You have acted on our su prenie court in South
Carolina, didn't you act on there, following the decisions and the
precedent of the court?

Mr. GRAY)ON. The rule. Senator, is so well iinbedded in our law in
South Carolina, that I believe any judge who would deviate from that
rule would )e immediately taken up by the public opinion to try to
right the situation.

Of course, we change decisions sometimes, but, what I mean is, we
followed the l)recedent. That document, stare decisis was laid down
by Mr. Marshall. John Marshall said in his decision that as long as
the doctrine is on the books, it must be followed unless there is some
compelling reason not to follow it. That is the doctrine as I under-
stand stare decisis action.

And as I understand Mr. Marshall held that.
Now, there is one other little thing that I want to say-and I do not

know what you people will think about it-but my two great heroes
in the Government of this country are Thomas Jefferson and Abraham
Lincoln. I know that sounds funny from a man from the Deep South,
because in my household the name "Lincoln" was not allowed to be
inentiond until I was at least 15 years old.

But I found out that Lincoln was a great man, and I want to quote
just briefly from Mr. Lincoln.

When Mr. Lincoln was in his debates with Douglas, he said in effect:
I am not in favor of extending the doctrine of slavery.

lie said further: "The fact that I am not in favor of extending
it does not mean that I believe that the colored race should be given
full equal rights in politics and social matters, but I do not think
that we have the right to make them not live by the sweat they earn
their bread by."

Mr. Lincoln repeatedly denied that he was in favor of equaliza-
tion. He was in favor of emancipation, so he said.

And I want to call your attention to this. Always when I read
the proclamation, I figure I am reading Punch magazine in London
because Mr. Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation did not emancipate
one single solitary slave. He said: "All slaves in rebellious States are
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hereby declared emancipated." They did not emancipate a soul in
)elaware, a soul in Rhode Island, a soul in Maryland, but they emanci-

pated people in the rebellious States.
And I want to say to you that if Mr. Lincoln had lived, I do not

think we would have suffered as much as we did. He was killed
by a half-crazed outlaw maniac, a man who was not restrained, and
a man who was an actor, histrionic fool. I think it was a very un-
fortunate thing for the South.

But I want to call your attention to the fact that they put those
laws on us, what we call reconstruction laws. They were never able
to enforce them in South Carolina. I want to call your attention to
the fact that they put the prohibition laws on, but they could not
enforce that. And, gentlemen, you are not going to be able to en-
force this.

Now, I have talked a lot about general things. I am here as a
witness, not as a lawyer, but I want to make one observation further.

Government by injunction is a most dangerous form of govern-
ment in the world. It deprives of a man the right to be tried by a
grand jury and tried by a petty jury. This act enables the Attorney
General of the United States, in the name of an undisclosed party,
without his consent, to bring an action against a person to protect
his civil rights. That is not all. It says the cost of the proceeding
for the plaintiff shall be borne by whom? By the United States.
That is a deviation from all the law I have ever heard of, that the
person who presents himself, who prosecutes an action, has someone
behind him to pay the cost. It is going to be a whip in the hand of
these people who want to punish someone, and it is not going to do
any good for the country.

I want to make one final statement, and I hope you all will under-
stand that I am not up here in anger, I am not up here in petulance,
I am not up here in prejudice, I hope, but I am here trying to show
you that we are trying to do something and are doing something
and gladly will do something, and as the race attains its position
economically and socially, it will rise and rise rapidly as it has done
in many years past.

But I want to say to you, when you start putting in injunctions, as
Mr. Wofford so well says, an injunction that you can put a man in
jail who is not even a party to the proceeding, I do not know what is
going to happen to the country then.

We have always said the rule that it is better for 99 innocents to
escape than 1 to be convicted, 1 innocent to be convicted. That, of
course, is not a good rule, it is just a saying. It has no basis in fact.
But the genius of this country has been, up to now, the protection of
the rights of the individual under that construction which Santa Claus
brought you today, and I want it to continue that way.

I want us to continue to be able to protect ourselves under the
Constitution and under the laws of this land. Another thing about
this bill: Its injunctive feature is bad: lack of presentment by grand
jury lack of trial by petty jury; no rides laid down as to the burden
of proof, except, as I read the law, it is not up to the Government
to prove its case, but it is up to the defendant to prove himself inno-
cent by the greater weight of the evidence. That is the way I read
the law, that is the general rule in civil cases. And I think it will
be agreed that it has been the rule, ever since I have known the rule,
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that if we get a man under an injunction, he has to get out from
under it, and by some substantial evidence produced in the record.

Gentlemen, I do not know what is going to happen, nobody does,
except I know this, that the relationship of the races in our State has
deteriorated in the last three or four years markedly. I know that
there is a feeling of fear, a sense of distrust, a question of inability to
understand each other, which frightens me a great deal because I
have always tried to be the friend of the colored people.

I wantto say one other thing. In our courts the colored man gets
a better shake than the white man. All judges, all the solicitors, try
their best to see that he gets his rights. Of course, I admit there are
miscarriages of justice. Every client I have ever had who was con-
victed was a miscarriage of justice, but I could not help that.
[Laughter.]

Senator JOHNSTON. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record,.)
Mr. GRAYDON. We had a case where the law er went into court

without a necktie. He lost his case. The clerk said, "Look here,
Jim, I think those judges (lid not like you not wearing a necktie."

He said, "What thie devil did that have to do with the case?"
le said, "I just heard someone remark on it."
So he saw the justice a few days after and he said, "Bill, they tell

me you decided that case against me because I did not have on a
necktie."
He said, "That is foolishness, that is tommyrot, that had nothing to

do with it."
He said, "Well, I am kind of disappointed. That was a damn sight

better reason than you put in the opinion, I will tell you that."
Gentlemen, 1 say we are worried, we are frustrated, we are excited,

we are in a shape where we do not know what we are going to do next.
And I think that the idea of two great parties of this country-not
including the cocktail party-are getting together and framing this up
to have the minorities pulled in-

Senator ERVIN. Well, I think that if it were not for the-political
implications of these bills neither political party would be willing to
be caught with one of them in its pocket down at the bottom of a coal
mine at 12 o'clock midnight, during a total eclipse of the moon, while
the United Mine Workers, under John L. Lewis, were on strike.
Mr.GRAYDON. I agree with you on that. But I say the whole thing

is political. In fact, in the House committee, one of the members on
the committee over there practically admitted that both parties, both
of them, were trying to use it as a political lever.

I told them they ought to do something about the Indians. The
poor old Indians, they are distraught, they have no clothes, they have
no food, they have no education, they have no nothing and they are the
people from whom we stole the country. Yet, we are doing nothing
for them. Why ? Because they cannot vote, or do not vote. That is
the reason.

Senator ERvIN. I would like to ask you one or two questions.
Mr. GRAYDON. I would be glad to answer them if I can.
Senator ERvIN.- I have known your reputation for a long time as a

trial lawyer. I would like to ask you, as a result of your experience
as a trial lawyer, whether or not you think there is any substitute what-
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ever for the right of cross-examination when you are trying to search
for truth in a court of law, or anywhere, for that matter?

Mr. GRAYDON. Judge, I am glad you asked me that question. I
think cross-examination is the most powerful implement for truth
in the world. I think if you are able to cross-examine a man you can
get to the truth if you are given free right of cross-examination.

Senator ERVIN. I would like to ask you another question.
Under these bills providing for injunctive relief, a restraining or-

der or a temporary injunction can be misused upon an affidavit. I
want to ask you-

Mr. G ADON. Ex parte affidavit.
Senator ERvIN. Ex parte affidavit. I ask you if affidavits are not

ordinarily drawn by partisan lawyers and if the use of an affidavit
does not deprive the adverse party of his fundamental right to con-
front and cross-examine the witnesses against him?

Mr. GRAYDON. That is correct, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I will ask you further if you do not consider that

affidavits are about the sorriest substitute that have ever been devised
by law for a search for truth?

Mr. GRAYDON. I think it is the same thing that near beer was to real
beer, it just ain't no beer at all. I think it is a poor substitute, and
I think that anybody will admit that.

I want to say one other thing. I think the thing that ought to worry
us a great deal is the attempt of this bill to step around a grand jury
and the petit jury and attempt to make a man convicted on affidavit.

Senator ERVIN. I have one more question. -
Mr. GRAYDON. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. First, there are now, are there not, upon the Fed-

eral statute books sufficient laws to secure all civil rights of all Ameri-
cans without any new laws?

Mr. G9AYDON. I think so, sir, more than ample.
Senator EnvIx. Now I, will ask you this, if under the existing Fed-

eral statute, any wrongful improvision of a person's right to vote is
not a crime?

Mr. GRAYDON. It is a crime.
Senator ERVIN. And I will ask you this, if the Constitution of the

United States does not secure each one of these rights to a person
prosecuted for crime: first, the right not to be placed on trial until
he is indicted by a grand jury?

Mr. GRAYDON. That iscorrect, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Second, the right not to be convicted or punished

until he is found guilty by the unanimous verdict of a petit jury?
Mr. GRAYDON. And further, Judge-
Senator EnvIN. Just a minute.
Mr. GRAYDON. All right, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And third, the right to be represented by counsel

who shall have a right to a reasonable opportunity to prepare his case;
and fourth, the right to be confronted by and to cross-examine the
witnesses against him?

Mr. GRAYDON. That is what I was going to say, that he has to have
that.

Senator ERVIN. I will ask you if under this bill, S. 83, recommended
by the Attorney General, the Attorney General Would not be em-
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powered to bypass and circumvent every one of those fundamentalI
constitutional rights?

Mr. GRAYDON. In my judgment, that is the intent, purpose and'
operation of the bill.

Senator ERVIN. I would like to ask you this further question, if
under the existing law where a suit is brought to collect damages for
an alleged deprivation of a civil right, the defendant would ha-ve a
right to trial by jury-would he not?

Mr. GRAYDON. Correct, sir.
Senator ERvIN. And 1 will ask you if, in your opinion, the Attorney

General would not be granted by these bills the power to bring an
equitable proceeding and recover incidental damages for the benefit
of a private individual in a proceeding in which the defendant would'
be denied the right to have a petit jury pass upon the issues brought
against him?

Mr. GRAYDON. That is my assumption.
Judge, I want to make one other observation about trial by affidavit.
Thirty-five years ago I had a case where I made an affidavit. I was

very elated because I had a very prominent banker in town to make an
affidavit in favor of my client.

I went into court very much puffed up about this good banker who
had made this fine affidavit, and low and beholdthe other side went, in
return, to this banker and he made an affidavit in their favor. So I say
affidavits are things that can be, no twisted, but shaded, you might say,
by a lawyer in one way or another.

And another thing, you do not have any right to cross examine him
about what he has said.

Senator JohNizsoN. I can bet you that banker made that statement
without telling any falsehoods, too?

Mr. GRAYDON. He did.
Senator JoUNsToN. In other words, he told the truth in both.

affidavits?
Mr. GRAYDON. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSTON. He left out of yours the things that were against

you, and in the other affidavit he left out the things that were against
them.

Mr. GRAYDON. That is exactly correct.
Senator Enviw. We used to have, in my county, a surveyor who was.

somewhat like that. A party would bring a suit for an injunction, to,
restrain trespassing on land until the title could be adjudged in a
trial of merits. The plaintiff would go to this old surveyor and get an
affidavit to make out the plaintiff's case, and then the defendant would
go and get an affidavit from him to make out a defense to the case stated
in the other affidavit. This illustrates the point made.

Mr. GRAYDON. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. I want to ask you another question, about parts III

and IV of S. 83, the bill recommended by the Attorney General, which
contains identical provisions, reading as follows:

The district courts of the United States shall have Jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this section and shall exercise the saine without regard to
whether the party aggrieved shall have exhaused any administrative or other
remedies that may he provided by law.

I will ask you if under the second article of the Constitution of th
United States, which prescribes the qualifications for voters for Mem-
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bers of Congress, and under the 17th amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, which prescribes the qualifications for voters for
Senators, each qualification being prescribed as being the electors
entitled to vote for the most numerous branch of the State legislature,
do not the States have the right to describe the qualifications for
electors for the numerous branch of the State legislature-and, inci-
dentally, for Congressmen and Senators?

Mr. GRAYDON. That has always been the theory, Judge, up to this
time. But they are trying to disturb that.

Senator EnviN. And I will ask you if virtually every State in the
Union has not enacted statutes, establishing administrative machinery
to determine how it shall be determined whether a particular person
possesses these qualifications for voting?

Mr. GRAYDON. Every State in the Union that I know of has that, an
administrative system whereby they can establish the right of a per-
son to vote or not to vote.

Senator Ervin. I will ask you, if this bill, if enacted into law,
would not confer upon the Attorney General of the United States the
sole power to determine in a particular instance whether those ad-
ministrative remedies should stand or fall?

Mr. GRAYDON. ite could bypass them; not fool with them.
Senator ERvIN. I will ask you if you think that any executive offi-

cial ought to be entrusted by Congress with the power to strike down
at his election state administrative remedies established pursuant to
the Constitution of the United States?

Mr. GRAYDON. I think that would be a horrible thing, and I think
that is exactly what they are trying to do. I do not think there is a
bit of doubt.

Senator ERVIN. Don't you believe that the Supreme Court of the
United States would have to hold the provisions of virtually all the
civil rights bills unconstitutional if Congress should adopt them?

Mr. GRAYDON. I do not think there is any doubt about that. But I
was just telling them, Senator, when you were out, every time the
Supreme Court describes something they put it under the 14th amend-
ment, and they have practically abolished the first 10. It is cap-all
that covers everything, so they say.

Of course, I do not want to criticize the Supreme Court of the
United States; I am not going to. I just say that they can be wrong,
thank God, like anybody else can. And when they are wrong, I think
they ought to find out something about it. I do not think they are
God, I do not think they have any deity or divinity in them. I think
they are good men, but I think they could be wrong. If they were
not they would not be men.

Senator ERVIN. I will ask you this final question question, and if it
does not apply to virtually every one of the so-called civil-rights bills,
that these bills propose to grant so-called civil rights to certain groups
of our citizens by denying constitutional safeguards and civil rights
to all of our citizens, including the groups in whose name these bills
are advocated?

Mr. GRAYDON. I think you are right, sir. I think that in trying
we are using the Constitution in this respect, not as a shield to protect
people, but as a sword to cut their heads off. It has become an offen-
sive weapon, not a defensive weapon, in my judgment. And I think
the bill, of course, is-Well, I am like the judge, who is a member of
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ouri legislature, and they had a bill up to give a man the right-he was
one of the grandest people whoever lived, but he was not very well
educated-to allow a man to kill a rabid dog on sight. The old man
got up and said, "Gentlemen, I am aon that bill, Iam agin it". He
said, "Kill a poor white man s dog, Mr. Speaker, gosh almighty, that
is horrible I am agin it."

So I will leave with you the final word that I am "agin" this bill,
been agin it, going to stay a in it, and even though you may try to
pass it, I will stillbe agin it, don't worry about that, trying to fight it
as best I can in a legal fashion.

And I want to say further that some of the people in my State, and
in the Southern States, I am sorry to say are going to fight it prob-
ably not so legally. I regret that, but I think some o7 them are.
Why, the Ku Klux Klan is being reorganized in South Carolina. For
what, I do not know, but it is-being reorganized. I deplore that-.
we have a law against itr-and it should not be.

However, it is creating unrest, anger, bitterness, distrust-that is
the worst thing. It is tearing our civilization to pieces.

Senator ERvIN. I might state that some persons recently attempted
to reorganize it in one of the North Carolina counties. Some of the
members resorted to violence. Some 70 of them were prosecuted in
our State court and virtually every one of them was convicted, despite
the fact that the Attorney General comes in and asks us to pass bills
that are predicated on the thesis that the courts of the States do not
possess the competency to enforce law in cases of that kind.

Mr. GRAYDON. I think you are right, sir, I think that the State
courts in most every instance will enforce a law equitable and justly
in accordance with the law.

, Senator ExviN. I will ask you one final question.
Mr. GRAYDON. Judge, you can ask me all the questions you want.

You know, a lawyer has to have a glib tongue, a good imagination,
and a total disregard for the truth. [Laughter.]

So you ask me anything you want.
Senator ERviN. I want to ask you this: Would not these bills de-

prive all the American citizens of right far more precious than the
so-called civil rights that they would confer upon one group?

Mr. GRAYDON. I consider the first 10 amendments the basis of our
liberty, and I consider this strikes at the first 10 amendments.

I want to say one thing, when I was a little boy-that has been a
long time ago-they threatened to have some trouble in my county
andmy mother and my father took these people into our home and
kept them 'for 5 days to prevent them from having trouble, at some
considerable risk to our property and ourselves.

I just mean that everyboy Iknow-I was laughing here-in the
elevator I said "Did you boys leave your pistols with Senator
Johinston?" and when I got up here I saw more policemen than I ever
saw in mny life. I think they thought I was going to shoot the place
up. Because I had no idea then-I was forewarned, but not fore-
armed in this matter.

Well, gentlemen, I have enjoyed talking to you and I want to say,
in the words of the Judge: Why kill a poor white man's rabid dog,
gosh almighty damn, I am agin it and I will stay agin it.

8977757--4
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Senator JoiiNSTx)N. We are certainly glad and appreciate your
coming be fore us, too.

The Honorable James Spruill.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES SPRUILL, STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. SPRUILL. Mr. Chairman and Senator, and everybody, I want
to express my appreciation for being permitted to appear here today
and express ny views as a Southerner, and I think, to express my
views as one who is generally deeply interested in human rights ari(l
1oca.l self-governnen t.

I think that there are too many people that think civil rights
embraces human rights. I think there are too many people who fail
to distinguish between civil rights and proposed Federal civil-rights
legislation.

It is my view that we in the South are genuinely deeply interested
in lhimua rights; that we have civil-rights legislation on our statute
books; that we have Federal civil-rights legislation now available;
we have remedies in our State courts; we have remedies in our
Federal courts; and that we do not need the intrusion that would he
effected by this proposed new legislation that this committee, the
subcommittee, is considering. I think that those bills would make
the situation worse, not better.

You gentlemen are from the South, and' you know that we are two
minorities. The colored people of the South are a mminorityj and
it is sometimes forgotten, I think, that we white Southerners are a
minority. We are two minorities who are living within a circuni-
scribed geographical area. We are bound together by our history,
we are bound together for the future.

I take great comfort and great pride in the fact that conditions
have improved so much so fast. It is still less than a century since
emancipation. We have come far, and we have come far despite
much do good legislation of that reconstruction period.

We had a flood of legislation, and i think that that legislation and
the Federal bayonets which enforced it is responsible for that bitter-
ness that lingered on so long in the South-that, and not the Civil
War.

The South took pride at the chivalry of Grant when he returne(t
Lee's sword to him at Appomattox. It took pride in his magnanimity
to the soldiers of the South. However, that supposed *Uivil Wai
reconstruction period left scars which were long in the healing.

An(d I want to call the attention of you gentlemen to the fact that
that legislation was partly punitive, and it was largely political.
No doubt much of it was designed to do good, but I question whether
that accomplished the purpose for which it was intended.

Now, as I say, we have come very far. There has been mention of
lynching. Lynching is a thing of the past in South Carolina and
in the South. It is a thing of tie past, not because of Federal
marshals, it is a thing of the past because the people of the South
demanded it.

I am sorry that Senator Ervin has left.
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Senator JoHNsToN. For your information, those two bells was
roilcall, and he had to get on the rollcall. If he gets back in time,
1 will go, and one of us will stay here.

Mr. Situi,. I realize that, Senator Johnston, but I wanted to say
that I remember with pride a story that concerned one of his circuit
judges in North Carolina. It was back in the days when I was in
college. They were having a capital trial at Pittsboro, N. C., and
during the course of that trial a mob came in, intent upon lynching
the prisoner on trial for his life. There was no lynching that day,
and the reason was that that country judge, presiding there at Pitts-
boro, pulled out a good 45 revolver andl he stood and lie said, "The first
man who comes within the bar of this court, I will kill."

Now, that judge prevented a lynching. I think lie is symbolic of
many law-enforcement officers in North Carolina, South Carolina and
throughout our South. He is symbolic of many good citizens who
have heen just as intent as he on preventing lynching.

And I tell you that that judge with his 45 gave moreprotection to
that prisoner than would a dozen Assistant Attorney Generals, 250
Federal marshals than one Corps of the United States Army that day
in Pittsboro.

Senator JonNs'rov. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. SPRI ILL. Mention has been made to our voting. Now, we

readily recognize that all qualified citizens are entitled to vote regard-
less of race, color or creed. We are proud of the fact that in South
Carolina we accord all peoples that privilege.

Mention has been made to our South Carolina law, and I want to
emphasize the fact that the test is a simple literacy test, nothing more,
nothing less. A party is entitled to register and to vote if he or she
can read and write. Now, there is an alternative, but it is purely alter-
native, and that is to own and pay taxes on property assessed at $300
or more. 'But the vast majority of our people vote on the basis of a
simple literacy test. And as I vote, I stand in a line made up of white
citizens and colored citizens, all waiting to get to the pol Ito cast a
ballot.

We have no poll tax in South Carolina, that has been repealed for
some years.

Now, I am especially interested in education. We have a difficult
problem to educate all of our children. As the Senator from South
Carolina so well knows, we were an impoverished people after the
Civil War. We are still relatively low in wealth. We are third from
the bottom per capita and we have more children than most States.
Only one State in the Union has more children per capita than South
Carolina the' national average of population under the age of 20 is
34.3 percent. In South Carolina it is 44.9 percent. That means we
have more children to educate and fewer adults to pay the bill.

And incidentally, it is an interesting thing that the one reason why
we have relatively more children is because we have many parents
who have gone north and left their children in South Carolina and
in our other Southern States. We have many colored parents who,
for economic reasons, have gone to New York, Detroit, Chicago, or
somewhere else and have left their children with their aunts and their
uncles or tleir grandmothers. Now, those parents could have taken
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their children with them to go to deseggregated schools in the North,
but they have left them in South Carolina to be educated in our schools
at our expense. And I say to you that we are trying to give them an
ever better education.

Now, mention has been made of our school building program. I
am proud of it. The countryside of South Carolina is literally
littered with new schools, new schools for both races. In my own
community, which is roughly where the population is of half and half,
we have roughly about :1,000 school children. We have built 5 new
schools since 1951, 2 of those schools for white children and 3 of them
for colored children.

Now, we have come very far. We still are giving what I think is
less than an adequate, a sufficient, education to all of our children,
white and colored, but we are moving forward for both. Our teachers
are being paid according to the same standard, there is no discrimina-
tion there.

And mention has been made to the fact that we have not had a single
application by a colored child for admission to a white school. 'In
other words, despite the Supreme Court decision, we do have segrega-
tion working by mutual consent.

Now, I was greatly disturbed by the Supreme Court decision. I
was disturbed more by the reaction to the decision than I was by the
decision itself. It happens that I at that time was making a cam-
paign for the South Carolina house of representatives and wherever

went I heard that decision discussed.
I heard too many comments that the schools would have to be

closed. Now I was the only 1 of 7 candidates who discussed the
problem on the stump. My statement was that I did not know the
answer or I thought the answer was more education and not less-
more education an not less for all of our children.

And we, in South Carolina, have been moving forward in good
faith to give all of our children a more adequate education.

Now, I want to make it clear that I cannot tell you what the State
of South Carolina will do-I do not think anybody can. But I can
vouch for the fact that sentiment has become more sharp since the
decision. And I am disturbed because I think that our public-school
system is imperative and if it should go under, it would be calamitous.
It would be the more calamitous for those who come from the eco-
nomic section of our society where their parents and friends are less
able to give them an education at private expense.

Now, many, many people share my apprehension for the school
system, and I want to urge this committee to remember that an Assist-
ant Attorney General in every school district could not teach the kids;
a Federal marshal on every corner could not educate our children.
I hope that this Senate and this Congress is going to use restraint so
that we will be able to continue to give all of our children an increase
in a good education, restraint so that we can continue to improve our
lot, the lot of both of our races.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator JOHNsTOn. The committee certainly thanks you for coming

before us, too.'
The next witness is the Honorable Robert McNair of the State house

of representatives.
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STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT E. MeNAIR, STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. McNAIR. I am State Representative Robert E. McNair from
Allendale, S. C., chairman of the judiciary committee of the house of
representatives of the Statte of South Carolina, and I appear as a
representative of the State at the request of Governor Timmerman.

Mr. Chairman, it is certainly a ph-.suire for me to have this privi-
lego of appearing before you, sir, as the chairman of this subcommittee,
and ini hne with what the gentleman just said about a copy being re-
ceived by the other members of the subcommittee, I trust that in ad-(ition to it being received, that they will also take the time to read it.

We ar,e very sorry that they could not be present for this hearing and
hear the position that South Carolina wishes to take.

Now, last; week Mr. Spruill, a member of the ways and means com-
mittee and a member of the educational committee 'of the State house
of representatives, and one of the real authorities on our educational
system in the State, just spoke and failed to put into the record,
through modesty, some of his accomplishments.

We are deligh'ed to find sone friendly faces and friendly names on
this subcommittee. Across the hill, when we appeared before the
l-ouse Judiciary Subcommittee, we found no Southerners. Most of
the gentlemen were proponents of the legislation, or either from
another section of the country who were somewhat unfamiliar with
the )roblemIs that we have in the South.

Now, as we appeared before that committee, I asked the question-
Senator Evi-N. If you will pardon a statement at this point, they

ought not to be unacquainted with the long fight which labor had to
make against government by injunction. There was an injunction
issued against Samuel Gompers, which virtually forbade him to even
tell anybody that a union was conducting a strike in an effort to get
a 9-hour day.

Government by injunction is government by judges. Some people
tell us that we ought to be willing to trust all our rights to judges.
Our ancestors did not trust judges. Labor (lid not trust judges.
Labor kept fighting government by injunction until it obtained a law
whichgives labor a right that the proponents of these bills seek to take
away from all other Americans, namely, the right of trial by jury in
contempt cases.

Mr. MCNAIR. Mr. Ervin, I agree with you, sir, and it seems to even
go further than that and to deny to the people of the South the right
of protest, because it says those who are about to engage. And if
anybody can define when someone, and determine when someone, is
about to engage, then I have not yet found the answers.

Senator ERviN. One other observation. Someone may wake up
one of these days, if this bill passes, and find out it does not apply
solely to the South. The 14th amendment prohibits the States from
depriving any citizen of his liberty without due process of law. A
great .many States have )assed laws giving labor, in general, and
organized labor in particular, certain rights.

It has been held under the 14th amendment that the right to pur-
sue an ordinary occupation of life is one of the liberties secured to
people by due process of law. And that right of liberty of contract
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went 141 4114 NN ortll h o ca114 ('111 tofore ti comnt-Jee4; and said( t1( h 11(1
to leave. 1)00411)8 110 11114 been sliol, tit% ]lilt I also niot ied ivit-ii i Iltores;
thatt after being~ jut-oro~ti( by tie 4istingii1lie Seinator 1'r011 North
Ca~rolinaz, 11e did not re i )ear thle, next(ly

Now, we find tialt t1eI lUg c1111101 an i'id
Senator TERvix. And it w1ls stlggeste(1"tiliat the qtilstions I as'koed

were not. relevanit, nlotwithstaingI'Ig f10 act, that 4)ne oIf the bills under-
takes, to set. 1p it Commnission to study whether mine Icon)omfic dis-
crik)into Illt 01 11 beenI practiced1 and'notwithstanding the fact; that
this particular witness niade complaint that 110 ha~l been compelled
to flee from Mississippi and leave a $ .15,000 a year business behind.

It was suggested that questions as to -whether hie Ipaid any income
tax on tilat $15,000 a year business were not relevant.

Mr. McNAin. I think they were the most relevant, sir, and most in-
teresting to determine the facts.

Senator FRN-iN.. Also, it 'was suggested that questions about the
identity of persons lie alleged had teen murdered and thrown into
rivers it 'Mississippi were not relevant, notwithstanding the fact that
some of these bills undertake to extend the police power against homi-
cides to the Federal Government.

M \r. 'MCNAIII. I think thiat is an excellent point, Senator. And we
read with interest that that was the only person who appeared, and
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li1111C with I Ile p)301i jig fliid, 'ou (di( No) We'll Il Waslt. 3(14; 33)1 r4) appear

id4 4 hut.i, ligl ill, 80311iet.i1111, 1lt would like to co)iInfleltf o), I'1litt
if We 433l( 010 4 1 a lil.,iiii16eu4 1111( 1IIgPd I. 1-1g4es, or alle0ged( violet iolns

1). i gioil) 4)1 peol NI io V,0,1 )'Ip jiit tHe154V 334lie it iders
33113301,1iy g3'()ii 0), 3311(1 they 1111 re t)e to prodlice. onily 1 or '2 wVIo w4illI
Mt31 41011 Iilevt's fill(] 313Y' "IY right s 1IIIVO bee'l Vlote" i0he41l," 111wo
~ 10 oing Ito Iegi~llitt (111114 d(l43oy thiti i idi l31 I113 ibetie j(s 3334 rightsC

or 0t Oe Ipioil t1o44 solve I or 'i54)liftd pJo1)tlni, that weaegoing,9

ii Iii 3 3333 33 , 0 11) P7 3 1 3111d (A(it11611313 1.40 fil3f11 14).
Nowv, we0 find( il1 I'e ;13 prooswl legislatin wiO) 11( 1 wojildlik t1(1 A oI

l133(133 oil it, C.hid3, it, is jilt eftlt, its the Seijittor from Norti C/srolitift
wOIl t'tI old, eurl lo, to protect I lie rights, so-cl1 led rights, 0f111t a1re
htmif dletiled to itIl 1333u)3ity grl'OU itt. thle eixpense of doi 13 11Y1 tO tbe
j"11 33031e of13.leic it, iglit, Ii3 4Il-Y ha~ve bee rti )O'1with, I1334'si theioy
333(. lt i ved withi, 311( 1 tat we al w11ys thought we woulId (lit. withI.

'1111t, is 4t1he (1l(134il.ut4lJ3l I ,ight, to be fitee41 bly i10 accu1ser, to be per-
333 itted to Cross extyl330ii hint, anod to be tried by itJ 133y. .11 liddit on to
hiat, It goes ti1, 0'111 3( )(l eiit's it 0011331is51i1j, which Would meicet in
(,Y J)i 3311 ill the 113 I st 334's 3111 f4lib ilt3 an3ybody -~ 643 -,i~*. A rid

Onily 03141 1)311, n.totice, hats not l(ess 11331 '24-hours'xiotc 3043 ust 1)(e VIVen.
'INi;e ot helrs trilerio no3 34 time, so( We a1553113i with this '24-hoiur nltice to
3jippell1, if13 'l rlises to 11JpjWl1, or if I e doe5s apa iajl03 113( irnterrogat ed

bty We Illiglht; s31' all jillpitlrt11 group f1ind says' o3141 fitt1e thitig wrong,
(W (110HH50 llitrls(eI f hf 411 33330 file e11 11n Itried by the Attorney Generali
ill the 11311130 of the Ijuited States of A.13341'101 ili it foreign jurisdiction.
lie is 134)4 only deniled the right. of jury trial, but right of being tried

Now, I would 1110 4.o ('oitlylflt of) theO legislation itq'l -f briefly, an~d
1 think $130 hills follow pretty much the saimne paIttern3, altholugh they
hatve so1me (.itlierert, lalngJintge -frot those in tl'ie House. But there is
(3310 thing interesting to note, in some of thle legislation, that the ]an-
guage appears thitie3 Congress finds that these freedoms are being
(10110( and1( these civil lib~erties are violated. Th'lat is a finding of the
Congress.

11i the Congress of the United States is going to find something to
exist as it faitot and3( charge and condemn the people of the United
States with the existence of that condition, then they should have be-
fore them more than alleged charges and accusaltions by groups who
have Ilot been able to bring before the Congress individuals who have
said, "Mly liberties have been violated."

1n addition to that, to further show the inconsistency of the thought
in, tile legislation itself, it goes further, after the Congress findingf
and condemning and says it is going to set up a commission to in-
vestigate and determine if those facts and those things actually exist,
and thien go further and set up at pointt congressional committee, to
also investigate and determine if thecondiions exist and to make
recommendations. Those are. inconsistent procedures. And cer-
tainly, we all know that the problem that they are realling aiming at,
segregation in the South, is a problem that is so infested with passion
and by pressure groups that it is almost incapable of an impartial
and fair investigation.
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And certainly, one feature that struck me is that the comm issiolt
itself would have the right to use the services of volunteers an,"
volunteer groups.

Senator EJWVIN. You do not anticipate that any im partial rea11
would be appointed to serve on this commission, if the bill providing
for the coiission is passed, do you .

Mr. MCNAin. No, sir; no, sir; I (1o not think they would even be
considered for al)pointinefit to it, sir. I thinly the Attorney General
has certainly already expressed himself, he has shown and stated that
he is convinced-1 assume this is his legislation and lie is going to 1e
the daddy of it right on down the line, and certainly, no partil con-
mission would ever be appointed.

Senator EiviN. I wold say this, as far as I am personally con-
cerned, if there were a prol)osal for the establishment of a commis-
sion to be composed of men removed from the political aren't, such
as State judges from the highest comts of the various States, to con-
duct a fair investigation of this entire matter, I would welcome it.
Although that kind of a commission would find that there are some
unfortunate situations in this field, it would also find that such alleged
situations have been multiplied and niagnified by the proponents of
these bills out of all proportion to the facts.

Mr. McNAuI. Senator, I think you are absolutely right, if you
could get an impartial investigation. But the thing that strikes
me is the legislation itself-wanting to find the facts and at the same
time proposing the substantial legislation that is going to be the rem-
edy to a condition that it wants' to investigate first and find out if
it exists-I say I am not sure that this is something that can be
investigated.

I think the political pressure-and we must say that some of these
bills dictate to me that political expediency had played a great part
in the introduction and in the thought behind them. AndI think,
too, there is the need for it-is it there, has it been established that
there is a need for this type of far-reaching legislation?

I was interested to note in the Congressional Record that the Hon.
John F. Shelley of California, in appearing before the subcommittee
of the House Judiciary Committee, made the remark, and I quote:

We do not have to prove the existence of the problem. What we do have
to prove Is that we are looking for an honest solution.

That, I believe, is a fair statement of what some people think about
this legislation. We do not have to prove the existence of the problem.

That, to me, in analyzing that statement, dictates that political ex-
pediency means more than the denial to a great majority of Americans
of the constitutional right that they have so long had and enjoyed
without any foundation or reason whatsoever. That is the thinking of
some people.

Senator ERviN. Well, the whole proposal made by the so-called civil
rights bills, and particularly the ones that the Attorney General rec-
ommends, is that certain groups of our citizens shall be given rights
superior to any rights ever asked for or received by any other group
of Americans in the long history of this Nation.

Mr. McNAnt. In addition to setting up the commission, in addition
to the procedure to be followed, and we notice also the time element in-
volved, they can meet anywhere, they can subpena witnesses any-
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where at the expense of the Government. The Government will pay
the expense of the accuser, but the accused must bear his own expense.
If he wants an attorney, he has to pay his own lawyer. He has to pay
his own transportation, wherever it might be, while the United States
Government is going to bear tile expense of the accuser, furnish him
with an attorney, brin an action if the Attorney General desires, in
the name of the United States of America, and the United States pays
tho cost, the court cost, for that action.

Now, that also is an alarming situation. That is inviting accusa-
tions and charges by the so-called fanatics or social reformers, as I
like to refer to them.

Far be it from me, as a member of the Legislature of South Carolina,
to say, whether or not the Congress wants to appoint a committee to
investigate, whether it should or should not. I think that if a commit-
tee is appointed, that it certainly should be a committee in which all
groups are at least represented, and it should attempt to be an im-
partial investigation. And I would not say what the Congress should
do about its own investigation, but I doubt the wisdom of an investiga-
tion into a matter such as this.

The power given to the Attorney General is one that has been cov-
ered time after time. The gentleman who preceded me, and Mr. Pope
representing the South Carolina Bar Association, who will follow, will
comment on some of the laws that already exist in South Carolina and
in the United States.

Frankly, we have adequate, awvs to protect the civil rights of all
people. We have adequate remedies available; we have adequate pro-
cedures available for them.

There is one interesting thing to note, that in our lynching statute,
that if they find that a lynching has taken place, they can sue thecounty, and if it did take place, not less than $2,000 damages must
be returned by the jury. No more than that, but no less than that.

Our criminal punishment, the penal provisions of our antilynching
statute, are much more severe than those proposed in this legislation.

Then we come and we find the antipoll tax. South Carofina has noantipoll tax law as a prerequisite for voting any longer.
Senator JoHzNsTON. Did you repeal that believing that the State had

that right and not the Federal Government V
Mr. McNAin. We did it, sir, on our own. We did it freely and

vountarily by a vote of the people on a constitutional amendment to
repeal the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting in South Carolina.

Senator ERVIN. Incidentally, North Carofina did the same thing,
about 37 years ago. We repealed the poll tax as a prerequisite
for voting for any official, State or Federal.

Mr. MCNAIR. I do not recall, but I think only 5 or 6 States still
have it. And as the attorney general from- Virginia said, if the
payment of $1 and $1.50 poll tax is unfair economic pressure to deny
somebody the right to vote, then it is an awful situation if they cannot
afford that, when all of the poll tax laws that I know of, that money
is allocated specifically to education in South Carolina it was, and in
South Carolina it still is. Although it is no longer a prerequisite,
we still have the tax to support our educational system.

The FEPC law is embodied in the legislation here. It is also em-
bodied in a phrase called ecouiomic pressures. I think that was an
attempt-they spell it out in some of the bills pending before this
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body. I think that, again, is where the same gentleman from Cali-
fornia, in appearing before the House committee, said that:

The establishment of a Commission on Civil Rights to serve as an authoritia-
tive body-for studying the legal anad moral issues, and for formulating executive
policy and recommendations iW aoi absolute essential in bringing the executive
branch of the Government to a proper exercise of its functions.
'And he said that that was to provide only a framework and that:
If the legislative structure Is to be complete, we must gird that framework

with a definite body of principles and definitions upon which to act.
Senator EiivIN. We have some very wide interpretations of the

meaning of the vague term "unwarranted economic pressure." There
was a colored boy from North Carolina up here tie other day who
suggested that it was unwarranted economic pressure for a banker to
call on his father to pay his note when it fell due. I asked him how
long the bank had ad his father's note, and he said he did not
know, it might have been there for years.

Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. McNAII. It seems to me that economic pressure to obtain rights

is being used by other groups in the United States. I do not believe
that the Congress or the proponents of this legislation would deny to
labor the right to strike, pulpits men off the job, discontinue produc-
tion, in order to bring economic pressure on the owner of an industry,
economic pressure on the public even to obtain its rights under the
power to bargain.

The boycotts against people who differ with other groups is a
form, in my opinion, of economic pressure. When someone boycotts
a merchant, boycotts a transportation line, or boycotts anybody else,
because of the 'personal feelings or the policy of that person or his
organization, it is economic pressure. It is being brought and used
L y the very same groups that claim that economic pressure is being
brought to bear on people in the United States.

We go further and say that the legislation is illadvised. Mr.
Spruill has outlined to you, and Mr. Graydon has pointed out very
ably, the feeling that is beginning to grow in South Carolina where
we are familiar with it, and all over the South, a feeling of distrust,
which is not good. And certainly, you two gentlemen from North
and South Carolina are very familiar with the good feeling, the feel-
ing of trust, the feeling of good will that existed between the races
prior to the Supreme Court decision in 1954.

Today, as never before, the people of the two races are drawing
further and further apart. There is a feeling that they cannot sit
down and talk together, they cannot stand and discuss problems;
there is a feeling that it is not the thing to do. Why? Because of
the pressure, because of all this legislation that is being brought and
that people are trying to force upon us in the South.

Much progress has been made.
I hope the members of the committee who are not here'will study

the progress that has been made in the South, in all fields, where
the races are involved. And South Ca1 olina has not only made
facilities equal, but we have gone to the point of making them iden-
tical. We have almost reached what we call an identity of facilities,
rather than equality of facilities.
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This legislation, if passed, giving the Attorney General the right
in his judgment to determine what is unwarranted economic pres-
sure, to determine what any phrase used in it actually means, is going
to give him the power to actually control the thoughts of people.
Because if, for instance, a decision is handed down, an injunction
issued, anybody who thinks differently and speaks, or is about to
speak, in opposition to it, would be liable in contempt of court. And
if he wants to bring that action in the name of the United States,
which he would have the power of doing, that person is denied the
right of jury trial.
Ithat says to me that apparently the Attorney General has lost

faith in our judicial system where a person is given the right of jury
trial. He has lost confidence in the juries and the jury system.

And I want to say this as a warning, that if he has already lost
confidence in it, and he forces upon the people of the South and of
the United States this ill-conceived, ill-advised, unecessary, unwar-
ranted legislation, that he is really going to destroy law enforcement
as we know it today.

Senator JOuNSTON. In effect, he has lost confidence in all the dis-
trict attorneys; has he not?

Mr. MCNAIR. I assume he must have by waiting somebody in his
Department, special, to handle the matter under direct instructions
from him.

We are alarmed over the effect that this proposed legislation might
have on law enforcement in South Carolina. We think it is going
to be difficult to get good people, the men that we now have, to con-
tinue as law-enforcement officers when they will stand the possibility
of being subjected to harassment, to ridicule and condemnation by
a commission, first, by a hostile Attorney General who can haul him
into court, prosecute him, try him without a jury for denial of civil
liberties. How are you going to enforce the law if some person, who*
wants to be a crybaby, says, "My civil liberties were violated"?

Now, you, as a former judge, sir, and Senator Johnston, as a law-
yer, know how easy it is for anybody to say, not prove, but to allege
and say, "My civil liberties were violated when I was arrested and
placed in jail."

Senator ERVIN. If this bill is passed, there are not likely to be as
many qualified applicants for appointment to Federal district judge-
ships as there are at present?

Mr. McNAm. No, sir.
Senator ERvIN. This is true because the bill would abolish all consti-

tutional safeguards erected to protect our people against bureaucratic
and judicial tyranny, such as right to indictment by grand jury, the
right to trial by petit jury, and the right to adequate representation by
counsel.

And it also would deny in many cases the right to confront and
cross-examine adverse witnesses.

And here is the district judge, who sits alone in what is essentially a
contest between the Federal Government and the State Government-
a contest in which the Federal Government is undertaking to push the
State government out of a field which has always belonged to the
States. The district judge has to sit there, and not only decide the
law, but he has to decide all of the facts. He has got to say who is
telling the truth and who is not telling the truth.
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Mr. MONAiR. That is right.
Senatot mv. AndI do6 not thitik that this is calnlitted to improve

the respl t which th public holds for the Federal district courts. in
fact, I think it is likely to ctuseo exactly the opposite.

Mr. MCN1Ami. That is my next, point, sir. Not only is it going to
atlct law enforceinent-

Senator Etvim While I nn oil that point-
Mr. MAuNAM. Yes, sir.
Senator Env?4. After 1807, the Southern States were subjected to

the terrible tyranny of the reconstruction acts, which were passed to
itillitain one political party in power and for no other purpose. Fed-

eral courts in the South were used to enforce those acts for political pur-
poses. It took at least, it gerWation imd the devoted lii-bors of silch
rivat, Federal judges as t irry roverr Connon, Joliin J. ]Parkler, E.

Yate~ W(ebb, ,olh,,soil J. 1-nyes, Don (Gilliiin, and Wilson WAT. 'Warlick
to restore the confidence of'the l)eol ll of North Caroliia in Fedoral
courts. i1util te labors of t iese griat; jurists bore frilit, Iny peo )lo
looked on Federal court, its courts of It fol'eigli jurisdiction. 'I he
Attorney general's bill invites a repetition of that tragic state of
aill'airs,

Mr. MoNAt. That feeling, sir, is already beginning to reestablish)
itself in South Carolina and other parts o? the South. The Federal
court systeni is actually going to lose its effectiveness in the end as a
result of this legislation if it is forced on the people. But because it is
going to force (isresl)ect, 1.1 you say, sir, it is going to breed discontent,
it is going to force the southern people to use the only power they have,
and tiat is the power of protest against enlorcement; of Federl laws

People are beginning to say that is our only ree.our-se if it is passed.
The jury can refuse to convict in the Federal court oni a criminal
charge, if they so desire, and I do not know how we are going to get
around that, the power of a jury, when it person is given it jury
trial-

Senator Euiviw. They are going to get around that by abolishing the
jury.

Mr. McNAT. I am talking, sir, about this, they are going to have to
extend it to every criminal process in the whole system in order to
maintain the effectiveness of the Federal court.

Senator Envi. If there is any valid argument against jury trial in
ca.es of this kind, the same argument applies to cases of all kinds.
Perhaps we ought to pass a law authorizing a Federal judge to issue
an injunction against everybody not to violate any law and not to sin
and let the judge as this bill provides, punish all lawbreakers and all
sinners for their conduct without jury trials.

Mr. McNAmn. And if this is an indication of the trend of thinking of
the Attorney General's Office and proponents of this legislation, then
you will end with the complete abolition of the right of jury trial in
order to enforce all Federal criminal statutes because of the protest of
the people, because of the discriminatory legislation that is being
recommended.

They will exercise their only right, and that is a constitutional right
to protest against enforcement o? Federal laws, and the Federal Gov-
ernment will have to destroy your entire system. That is something
that not only affects us, as you pointed out earlier, but the rights, the
individual rights. Not State rights, not local self-government, but
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the individual rights of the American people that are being destroyed
and alanihiltted by the so-called necessary civil-rights legislation, is
soimething that everybody ought to be conscious of.

We are not here just as southerners, as Mr. Spruill said, and Mr.
McLeod, we are here as Americans who believe in our constitutionalrights.

And so(oneo mentioned the Supreme Court and the consistency of
its decisions, or the inconsistency. Mr. Celler and I discussed that
very briefly in the louse hearing, the consistency of the professionalFootball andl the haseball decisions. ,We finally carre to the conclusion
tle only way to diflerentitte those decisions was to consider the size and
slhpe of the ball. And we go back to the Supreme Court decisions on
yotir segregation where they completely upset all precedent. And that
is something that we had lived with, we had built; schools based upon it,
We ha e spe11 t 11%1ons 1111 millions of dollars to provide equal facili-
ties and provide for all races a good education, good teachers drawing
the same pay based on their grades, certificates they hold, good schools,
good facilities, good transportation.

We do not. know, as Mr. Spruill said, what South Carolina will do.
We (10 feel tuht we know the thinking of the people of South Carolina,
andl we do not think they will accept this legislation. And those very
same people who come in the form of Santa Claus to a small group, as
they say, are going to take from those people all that we have given
them in tlie past, ti years. ' l(y. are going to (deny them the right of a
pu)lic-school education, and they are going to deny to them the right of
free transportation, they are going to deny to them all of the rights
that they have had.

If the people of South Carolina stand firm,--their thinking is along
that line, and there is no point for us, no use for us, to deny the real
thinking of the people of our State.

Now, my last point is this: So many people take the position that
the courts have ordered integration. I do not read the decision that
way. And if the people of South Carolina and the South want segre-
gation, if the two races want it, and I say, in South Carolina not a
single child, a Negro child, has applied for admission to a single white
school, and not a single white child has applied for admission to a
Negro school since the Supreme Court decision in 1954. If they want
to Maintain segregation in the schools, then why should anyone from
anywhere else want to set themselves up as the judge and say "Whether
you want it or not, we are going to force it down your throat"?

Senator JonNSTON. And a good many of our counties serve notice
if anyone wants to transfer from one school district to another, to do
so on or by a certain date, just before school opens.

Mr. McNAIR. On or by a certain date. We have the procedure set
up, and if they are denied we have an appeal set up for them. We
have adequate procedural remedies for them. We have that with
respect to the schools, we have it with respect to the right to vote.

Mr. Pope, who is a leader in our party, can tell you, we have also-
I might point out, Senator, as you are aware, one thing we do not have
the right to do in South Carolina is to require every b.y to vote in our
primary to be a member of our party and of our thinking, where they
can in other States deny them the right to vote in a primary unless
they belong to the political party. But we say, we open our primaries
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II). VWe let ever'ybod~y Vote ill flivil. Ot her setions a~re not denied
4 hait jirivilege

Fored let e1grilt ionl is Soili1011iiig 01114 is iwtl, going to Work. We
4,ann11ot, legishlr o the Hovild iii hhi is of it. J~voo, we eeiti iol. kgisitte I to
18)Oili (xidd of it people. Anid 11,11Y afteiijt. to do So is goili to lig
it ieholhioni iroill those jMwole Whoi ili'o iiivolvetl itiiI li1,tlod. e

And it" is oilu r est p'ielt t mitt this eoiiiit t ee colfiti ad y tH Coll-
gross, be Very~ (.wfll 111i1i id del iI)Oilit 0 ill its volisidendttioli oAt'his legis-

lion, ti ikig IIliI oiiiy of' the peltil Will iiilis ilivolved ilht; of'
thel prlwt icei trobieflis t1111tt live going to ltrisi, t he diltillitgo that; is goitig
to he ('llust'd, tOwt ill will thti s going to b1)1001 itilig the tiomi% of
the Soith, wid tho rights ot tChe Amemicim people thiat it, is o()ilig to
de~st-roy ill Ororti to satlisfy it few 50-111.11( socil reform'iist's wiV ha llve
ailed theitisoel VtSWith ii It'Itwig groupIIs toI fotii it gl'eett colispi ritcy
to force 11pon the people soliketh li ig thoy dto niot; went.

hakyolk.
Senator1 JOIINSTlON. 11 noe it is t(o mlinulte to t, aid the n~ext

wVit 11085 thit; we 1111v he i iMrII. 1i'ioias Pio), itttortioy, repreetiititig
the South Carolinia. Bar Assoeiat jot.

I low lonig Would Volt takeV
Alr. 1'oi'r. I ~olid tiiilc about; 2(0 nitnutets, Soenetor.
80enitot' J01INS~TON. Wer V,11n walit, unltil it'ftorl lunch if' youi &Hsim
Mtr. I'ori'. If it suits the 44iim16i,111 .1 wolild its 50011 goIl aheed nlow,

Senator.
SenaltorJ .lNS'lYN. (N 0 111 '0 1'oitd, then, it114 we will proceed.
Mr. Po~v If vout think there is an~y likelihood of any other Senaitors

being1 presn81t. hereA t his a fterinoonl, I would like to spread before some
of thie anaonlists its well ats the Iriendly Melinbelrs.

SentorJ(iiN'i')N.I n0t ice We have t;w() lmnemnbe's of t"i1 leg isitture
here, the Honorable *iosepili 0. Roger's anid the ItorabVlel Johi n West.

Air. MceN.AIi. They are, observing the proceedings.
Senator ,lOIINS'mON. 'They lleiVe the r-ight to tOStify, and we would

be glad to have them dto so. .1 just wanted to identiify them for the
rNot'Or.

If You witnt to put inl statemlenits later, they may do so.
MAr. MXiNAIR. F ine1. W"e would like to have their presence noted.
Senator JoiiN,;rox. I have one letter here from Solon Bilatt, at

Mfemberi of the House. le writes me at letter stating:
On yesterday my doctor advis ed ine that I could not make the trip to Washing-

ton to represent Sout~h Carolinia ait the civil-rights hearing on March 4.

In that the doctor recommended that hie not come, he asked that I put
this letter into the record.

Therefore, it, will be put into the record its part of the testimony.
(The(- letter referred to is as follows.)

THE HOUSE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Marolt 1, 1957.
Roen. Olin A) JOI[NSTON,

Ustited States Senator from South, Carolina,
Washington, D). 0.

Dear OLIN. On yesterday my doctor advised me that I could not make the
trip to Washington to represent South Carolina at the civil-rights hearing on
March 4t

I bad planned to leave here Sunday and be present for the hearings on Monday.
I have not been well and have been considerably worried about myself. I1 am

CiVIIJ R10111's-1957
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04401110 041t11e flitter ot (lato niomlentf. It t i~ npji tibie for Ine to got away within
(11(3 next 2 wekN und I think It, IN it erlil4e thalt tho( 14011141 (ol nIIIIttee will clople
I'ee 1310I~Itling" Without giving till of m4$ til opportunity to) appear. I know that
ivota Ilaio y le ev9'1yl ii g wit hut yoisr power to koeej Memo94( heon i'g Open.1 tind I

('t~~ellyou for Owiti, le d that you liive tti'te.
~Itii4t You to lollI tho Ho4I'to. eomiuhttoo4 for ino( thatt the pleople of Mouth

41,111olifial 11ta41 at(olerant people onl I ben'io filit $fy JHolttl('li life 194 I114.e 110(3941
I.X11a1aaapl. of 114 t0143Viali('( of Houth (Jnroliiarr. Wbile I belong to at tliorlty
folilll tOlie poiat of illy Wttte ,,o d for the puliallIag of illy portrn It anud It now
laaatagt4 I11 0la0 110 of 1,1 11I bul of hloprobetttve. 'i'lilm Im the tiniemt e'xatnipli,
f (lhe tAI('lrat a~tt itudeh of the people to all of our eltize00l. Ift hene eivil-rightm
1111114 j111944 there1* Will b0 I 91-ti9 brea',itkng down of Jatw enforcement and jurors
HitII Ag III (lie looera I ouaat94 Will not Coravict OltizeM dait1rgel wItil (!I1m1 10
Theet h111 94haqie mpletn1id('1 ap('1'ja tio09 betweenf the9 iw-enrf(,renent offl('erst of
Smt0 11 11 ( 1e folni ld 'laole Feeral ilu1resti of InaV(34t~gltlot, 'rho imngfl. of
(11094 b11194 will 1110111i that Ole19 State 1atw-enforectrient olieerm will no longer
cooperi1te With tihe iPoelaa offivie94 Fedelral couirts4 will xtunJd In btid repute,
and1( oiur peopaile will mh11w tlaelr reme(,Jtirelat toward sill IFederal ofllolaiN by
fIa Iiltag to ('0019431"te wIth sily of thjeml

Th'lere It; tie jieel for the, pli1N94flo of theme unae'drattutionsil 1,1119. Our p04'Iple
tire~ Iiwtbldling eitizrns and we dJo not need 0104 type( Of leglslallona1, JL alonti,
souithl (IarollIiurr will attend ((o the 1100(19 of all of Our eltinl sind( we do not
11939( tiay otlt94i1le help. I hopeo that you will get enougelp 01 to defeat thewe bill.

I re4gret Ilily halablllty to 11uppetr nd( I wsint you to know tMat you have the
support of all of 1194 In your ofl'orts toI defeat til" legislator. Keep up the
good09 woIrk and1( with kindemlt regairds.

Sincerely
80WA)MAN RI.ATr, SpeakJIer.

Mr. MONA'll. 110 1-0q1JOtedl thatt Wo also eXpIess MHi regret for not
hf)iilg itblo to appear l)3i-ttuo of his health, and Iao would have liked

mr iltieil to 1ll t~e 1) rti V ilege (of appearing, $1!r.
ISeNattor0. fliOIIroN. W(3 will recess 11ow and comne back at 2:30O.
(Wbeleuporl, at 12:5 L)p. in., the hearing wats recessed4 until 2 :a0

1). iii., of the sityrie daty.)
ArIICINOON SESSION

Sen1ator JOHuNSTON. TIhe corritteo will come to order.
I1 beleve we have two witnesses here who are members of the hou",

JTosephi 0. Rogers, Jr., aind Mr. Jobhn West.
Both of them are members of the Ic 'islature in South Carolina and

f would like to have one of you or'both of you come around and
tCesti fy.

W1at about you, Mr. West?

STATEMENT OF JOHN WEST, MEMBER OF THE STATE SENATE OF
SOUTH CAROINA

Mr. WEST. I am John. West, a member of the State senate from
South Carolina..

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of making a few ex-
tenmporaneous remarks to the committee. I do not feel that I can add
any substantial argument to the very able and eloquent statements
which have been made by m 'y friends and colleagues this morning
and which I feel sure the chairman and the attending committee mem-
ber this morning heartily concur in. I do, simply by the weight. of
numbers or'by the bulk that I can add, express my deep concern
about the continued encroachment through the medium of Federal
legislation upon the rights of the States, and the effect that it is
having upon the attitudes of the people of the State.
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I In the :first place, the race relations between white and colored
have deteriorated as much since May 17, 1954, as the good that had
been accomplished over the preceding half century.

Nowadays there is a feeling of distrust, a feeling of suspicion,
where before there was a feeling of friendliness. I feel that that
atmosphere was created by the unwarranted decision or by the un-

justified decision which this legislation proposed to continue to
implement.

secondly, I. as a person vitally concerned and extremely interested
in the education of our youth am afraid that one of the announced
purposes of this legislation being to enforce the segregation decision
by the power of injunction will result in the closing of the public
schools if this weapon is given to the Attorney General and he insists
upon using it, as some of the proponents of its announce.

It will mean the end of the public-school system in my State. I
think I can say safely that if this legislation passes and is used to
end segregation in the public schools of South Carolina, the general
assembly will, by unanimous vote, close those public schools. That
would be a tragedy, Mr. Chairman, which would have its greatest
destructive effects upon our succeeding generation, and from which
it would take many, many years, and possibly generations, to recover.

The third and final point that I might briefly make is that in the
passage of this legislation it is the initial step in the destruction of
basic civil liberties which we have heretofore held and cherished and
fought for. I see this as the initial step in the breakdown of our
Jury system because, Mr. Chairman, as has been so ably pointed out
bere, particularly and as I say concurred in by the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina whom I am glad to see has joined us,
this Government of law by injunction is the first step in the destruction
of the jury trial.

It will soon become apparent to persons in the Federal court that
juries will not convict if violations of law such as these are tried.

Senator ERVIN. I might also add that in any case the jury will not
convict unless they are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt of the
truth of the charge against the defendant.

Mr. WEST. That is right. '

Senator ERVIN. And some prosecuting attorneys like to get con-
victions regardless of whether the evidence is sufficient to establish
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt?

Mr. WEST. Unfortunately many prosecuting attorneys feel it is their
duty to get a conviction, once a case is brought into' court, and. this
type of legislation will give rise to charges based on hearsay, with-
out the rig ht of being confronted by the accuser.

Before-long, if the Federal juries refuse to convict in cases covered
by this type of statute, then there will be a proposal to extend and to
further eliminate the right of trial by jury.

I think, Mr. Chairman, 1: can safely say that if there are any cases
which this legislation might be designed to cure, that the cure is much
worse than the disease.'

Thank you, sir.
Senator ERvWx. Can you think of any valid reason why we should

abltish jury trials in cases of this character and not abolish them ii
all 'cases?
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Mr. WEST. No, sir, and as I say, Senator, I believe that this is theinitial step, and before long, if this is allowed to become law, then
the jury trials will continue to be whittled away until we have nothing
left. We will have the star chamber proceedings that our ancestors
successfully threw off in establishing the basic liberties of our
Constitution.

Senator JOHNSTON. It happens that I am a member of the Internal
Security Subcommittee and we have been investigating and we find
now that we have people in this Nation of ours that want to over-
throw our Government.

)o you think they should be treated better than people in this
category ?Ar. 'rST. No, sir, but this is class legislation designed primarily

at the South, and there is no basic need for it. I might say, Mr.
Chairman, in my county I have never seen nor heard of any complaint
of any person being denied the right to register or vote on account
of race, color, or anything of that nature.

Senator JoIJNSTON. I agree with the Senator from North Carolina,
too, that in some cases the district attorneys are overanxious to convict
everybody that comes into court.

WVell, do I remember back before the Republicans came in, my
junior law partner happened to be the district attorney. The first
court that he held he called me immediately and said, "You know,
I held court today and we convicted everybody that came in the
court this week."

I told him I did not want to hear him make any such statement in
the future. I did not want him to get into the category where he
thought everybody ought to be convicted who came into the courtroom.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.
Senator JOHNsTON. By the way, we have Senator Iruska here with

us this afternoon. Glad to have you here.
Senator llnUSKA. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH 0. ROGERS, JR., MEMBER, STATE
LEGISLATURE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. RoGirs. Mr. Chairman, I am J. 0. Rogers, member of the leg-
islature from South Carolina.

As my friend, John West, said, we did not come here prepared to
make a statement today, but we feel very strongly about the matter,
and we are delighted to add our wee small voice for whatever weight
it may carry to what has already been said here today.

One of the gentlemen at the luncheon table today commented that
perhaps all of the wisdom of mankind could be found in the study
of history, and I think that that is eminently true, and I wondered
as just as a brief general observation on this subject that we are talk-
ing about here today if we might not look at some of the history of
our country.

In the early days, a man's personal integrity as well as his basic
honesty 'and his ability, were considered the standards by which he
attained or got some sort of recognition.

In those days I am happy and proud, as I know you are, that many
men from the South attained positions of trust and honor in our
Government. It has been a cause of some concern to me, as I am

89777-57-46
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sure it his been to you, that ill this period of so-called civil rights
fight's we have been .deprived of the use iand abilities of some o(f ou
best citizens because they hapl)ened W Co1e fro1 a Iarticular geo-
graphical area. in this country. I think it is Ii(leied 4 hat I)oi wltt-
ever party he may base his allegiance, a 11a1 front the south lerni see-
tioli, the soultlitllsteiI section of the ] unitedd St tes mnow could iiot be
president of this country.

Senator EviN. It that conieitio1i, Woodrow Wilsonl wanted to be
President. le moved from Virginia to New Jersey so he would be
eligible. Grover Clevelald's parents wvauited (rovi' to be President.
Hils father wits a minister down ill eastern Virginia. In order that
roverr tight be President his pit'rents moved from tie Common-
wealth of Virginia to New York, where he had been born. If Wood-
row Wilson hia( relnained in Virgnant and Clevelands parents had
stayed there, neither one of theni would have been President of the
IUnited States.

Mr. Rouv:rs. Yes, sir; 1111d with that such a well-recognized fact, it
would seem to ue-

Senator Exvl'N. Notwitistanding tile fact t, htt both of them had
,civil rights to be elected to the Presidency?

Mr. lootmrs. Ytes, sir. 1 was just going to say, Senator, that in
view of that it. would seem that we, the Jeoplh from our section, would
be those who were claiming violation o) their (ivil oi1 inherited rights.

I wonder as the Supreme Court saw fit to hand down a decision that
has been inter reted as an order to integrate, although we do not read
the decision that way, what has happened to the civil rights of some
40 millions of Americans who happen to live in our particular area of
this country.

We come'here to make no particular cry about our civil rights. We
believe that under the established order (;f justice, that we will be able
to secure our rights.

We believe that we have historically been able to establish the things
that we are entitled to and to get those things and to protect and to
defend those things, but we are faced now with the proposition that in
this conflict, the United States of America is about to put its shoulder
behind the small group who would have us hauled into court, who
would have cases made against us, who would be paid by the United
States to investigate is, paid by the United States to prosecute us, and
-paid by the United States to incarcerate us, and we must defend those
things with what little bit of money and ability that we have.

I hope that the Senate of the United States will not conceive this bill
or these bills as just a weapon aimed at the South, for if it is a law
and if we still have law, it will be a law that will apply to all of this
country, and whatever may be the effect on the South, it can have equal
:and devastating effect on all the Nation, and I think that some of these
people who are here and so anxious for political purposes to foster
upon the law this sort of legislation will live to reap the destruction
that it is bound to bring.

Thank you very kindly, Senator.
Senator JOTNSTON. Thank you.
Thomas H. Pope, attorney at law, representing the South Carolina

Bar Association.
By the way, I believe I see the Governor of Mississippi back there, is

-that right,Governor Coleman?
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Governor, we are certainly glad to see you with us today and I under-
st and you will testify tomorrow.

Governor COLEMAN. That is right, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. POPE, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Mr. P1ovii. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am
hliornas 1L. lope of Newl)erry, S. C., am chairman of the executive

,oinmittee of the South Carolina Bar Association, spokesman of the
South Carol -Bar Association and representative of Governor Tim-
I I lerlyl itll here tOilily.

If the comiil, t ee has no objection, I should prefer to stand while
Ikmake my brief renmrks.

Senator JOJINS'rON. You say sit down if you would like to or stand,
uny way you want.

kr. i'oP,,. rhank you.
Mr. Chairman, the SouthIi Carolina Bar Association is opposed to

.1is proposed civil-rights legislation for four reasons.
First-, we believe that t6e prl)osed legislation is violative of the

spirit and letter of the United Staes Constitution.
Secondly, we believe tlat the proposed legislation is entirely unneces-

sary in view of the existing State and Federal statutes. Thirdly, we
believe that the proposed legislation is unwise, and fourthly, we believe
that the proposed legislation is an unwarranted extension of Federal
jurisdiction, and! an unwarranted extension of the Federal octopus
vhich is attempting to reach out and engulf all of the rights of the

States and of tie people.
I say in all humility, Mr. Chairman, that I believe this legislation

is born of a desire and a belief on the part of certain politicians who
think that the people in the local communities are not to be trusted,
and I will say to you, sir, as a representative of the only section of
America whose government was ever foisted upon those people at
the point of a Federal bayonet, the only people whose capital city was
burned by an invading Army, the only people whose women were
ordered, in an infamous ordl.r by Beast Butler, who was later an
undistinguished Member of the United States Congress, that if they
offered any resistance to the Federal troops in New Orleans, they would
be treated as women of the strlhots.

I say that I speak to you here this morning as a representative of
those people who tell you that the mistrust is rutual, and that the
people, the I little people, who believe in constitutional government, have
begun to mistrust the Federal or Central Government.

We mistrust this Government because we believe that it is misusing
its power, and it seems to me that it might not be amiss to look at one
quotation front the I)eclaration of Independence.

We often see a certain portion of that preamble quoted, and I am
proud to say that one of my ancestors signed that Declaration on behalf
of the State of New Jersey.

I would like to just call the committee's attention to the fact, and
ask you to ask yourselves whether we have reached the point where a
rhetorical question might well be phrased in similar language:

The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated
injuries and usurpation, all having in direct object the establishment of an abso-
lute tyranny over these States.
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Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we might not paraphrase that historic
quotation today and ask whether or not if the present trend toward
centralization is continued, whether we, the people of the States, will
have any rights left or whether we will be at the absolute mercy of a
tyrannous Central Government.

I want to tell you if I may, and I am going to try to be as brief and
as succinct as possible, just why we oppose this proposed legislation,
for the four reasons given.

Senator EnviN. If you will read a little further down, you will see
that one of the reasons Thomas Jefferson set out why we should sever
our ties with England was the fact that the King was denying the
colonists their right of trial by jury.

Mr. POPE. Yes, sir, and Senator Ervin, we have not quite reached
the point where we are ready to sever our connection with the General
Government, and God pray that that day will never come again.

As to the constitutionality, ma I call the committee's attention first
to the fact that in the original Constitution before the Bill of Rights
was adopted, that in section 2 of article III it was provided that the
trial of all crimes except in cases of impeachment, should be by trial
by jury, and then later when the early Founding Fathers saw the
necessity for guaranteeing the rights of the individual citizens by
adopting a Bill of Rights in the fifth amendment to the Constitution
it is provided that:

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime
unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand Jury.

As I read the proposed civil rights legislation, the fifth amendment
would be violated. There wouldbe no presentment or indictment of a
grand jury because the Attorney General of the United States-and I
want to say this advisedly, Mr. Chairman, I want to repeat a statement
that I made before the House Judiciary Committee.

Ninety years ago the greatest enemy of constitutional government
that this country has ever spawned was Thaddeus Stevens, the
man who was more responsible than any other for foisting upon the
people of the Southern States a governmen t that was not responsible
to those people. And I say that in the 90 years that have elapsed since

:Mr. Stevens represented his district in the Congress, that there has
been no worse enemy in either the Republican or the Democratic Party
than the present Attorney General of the United States.

I want to quote, if I may, at this junction, from a splendid address
which was made by the attorney general of Virginia, Mr. J. Lindsay
Almond, Jr on February 26, in the House Judiciary hearing.

Among other things he said this about our Attorney General, and it
is completely apropos in my opinion:

Recognizing the sterility of logic in the reason first assigned the Attorney
General comes forward with his real reason. I quote him: "I don't want to
amend the criminal statute because the leading case (Screws v. U. S.) on the sub-
ject holds that in order to convict under the criminal' statute you must prove a
willful intent." This is tantamount to saying "I want to be in a position to,
harass and constrict for an unintentional and inadvertent violation."

And I think that that one sentence, when Attorney General Almond
quoted the present Attorney General of the United States, shows
clearly his desire to get around the constitutional mandate of the fiftk
am envment for presentment and indictment by grand jury.

And what does the sixth amendment say I
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The sixth amendment says that--
in all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime
shall have been committed which district shall have been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be con-
fronted with the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process for obtain-
jug witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense-

the very points which Senator Ervin has been writing out in his ex-
amination of the witnesses here this morning.

Then the seventh amendment provides that--
in suits at common law where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty
dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury
shall be otherwise reexamined in any court of the United States than according
to the rules of the common law.

Then we come to the I0th amendment about which we hear very little
these days except from those of us who still worship at the shrine of
constitutional government as our ancestors knew and practiced it, and
that 10th amendment provides that-
the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution nor prohibited
by it to the States are reserved to the States respectively or to the people.

Those are the constitutional provisions which, in my opinion, are
being circumvented, if this legislation is enacted.

It is very easy to see why the circumvention is taking place in the
way that it is being proposed. The present statute, section 3691 of
title 18, United States Code, provides for jury trial of criminal con-
tempt when the conduct also constitutes a criminal offense.

But in the saving clause at the end of that section, it is provided
that right to trial by jury is not guaranteed when the offense, the con-
tempt, is committedin the presence of the court or in the close prox-
imity to the court or when the United States of America is a party to
the action.

This is a very adroit scheme. I characterize it as that advisedly.
It is a very adroit scheme whereby the right to trial by jury for crim-
inal contempt will be denied to the people of the United States, and
it will be denied under that saving clause because this legislation, 15r.
Chairman, provides that the sanctity and the power and the majesty
of the central Government of this Republic shall be the moving party
and shall be the plaintiff in civil actions brought for offenses which
have been committed or are about to be committed.

When that happens, there will be no right to trial by jury. There
will be no right of confrontation. There will be no right of cross-
examination and there will be no right that your case will be tried in
the Federal district where you reside.

In addition to that, as Senator Ervin very learnedly pointed out
this morning, by resorting to the injunctive procedure, the necessity for
proving a person guilty beyond a reasonable doubt is negated.

The burden of proof will be shifted from the United States Govern-
ment over to the defendant, who must prove his innocence by a pre-
pondenance or a greater weight of the testimony.

I say that if this civil-rights legislation is passed, the injunctive
process will be prostituted and it will be distorted beyond all
recognition.

Senator Enwi. I wish to ask this question in this connection: when
the original Constitution was drawn with the provision that the
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Federal judiciary powers shall extend to actions at law and suits in
equity, equity wa s not used at all in crilinnal proceedings, was it'?

Mr. Pon& No, sir.
Senator Eaviw. And from your study of history with reference to

the circumstances surrounding the adoption of the Constitution, I
would like to ask you if it is not your opinion that the Constitution
would never have been ratified if the persons who ratified it had
thought that equity would ever be perverted from its historical func-
tion to enforce criminal laws.

Mr. Popr. Senator Ervin, I will go a step further. I agree with
you sir, that the Constitution would never have been ratified first if
the Bill of Rights had not been proposed.

Secondly, that it would not have been ratified had the right to trial
I)y ,ury in criminal actions not been included as the sixth annllent.

T'hiidly, that it would not have been ratilied had the right to trial
by jury in suits in common law not been included.

1Fourthly, that it would not have been ratified had the reserve
powers not )een held by the States or the ipeo)lo of the States aL
lastly, that beyond any question, it would not; havoc been ratified had
our ancestors, yours and mine, been able to foresee the day when an
Attorney (-eral of the United States would propose to distort and
to prostitute in injunctive process and to use it in lieu of criminal
prosecution.

Now my second reason, Mr. Chairman, for opposing th is legislation,
is that it is entirely unnecessary. I would like to point out a few of
the statutes of my State with the committee's permission.

Article 1 of the South Carolina Constitution for 1895 enumerates
the rights of its citizens, and it includes, along other guaranties,
those of free elections, trial by jury, and universalmanhood suffrage.

May I say, in order to set the record perfectly straight, that a far
greater lawyer than I, Mr. Craydon this morning inadvertently stated
that suffrage was dependent in my State upon an interpretation of the
Constitution.

In that he was in error. The suffrage in my State, in article III---
if you will excuse me just 1 minute. I want to get the record clear.

Article II, Mr. Chairman, section 4, reads under subparagraph (d)
Any person who shall apply for registration after January 1, 1898, if other-

wise qualified, shall be registered provided that he can both read and write
any section of this Constitution submitted to him by the registration offlcer-
a simple literacy test--
or in the alternative if he can't read and write, can show that he owns and has
paid all taxes collectible during the previous year on property in this State
assessed at $300 or more.

So there is no interpretation requirement in my State. It is purely
a literacy test. I would like to reiterate a fact that was mentioned this
morning, that payment of a poll tax is not a prerequisite to voting
in South Carolina. It used to be, but it was eliminated from our State
constitution on the voluntary action of the people of South Carolina.
So far as I know, there are only five States at the present time which
require the proof of payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting.
That is no concern ofthis Congress, as I see it. If the people of Vir-
ginia and the other States which now require a poll tax wish to elimi-
nate that, it is a matter for their own good judgment..'
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It is not up to me in South Carolina to tell people froim Virginia or-
from Mississippi or other States what qualifications they should de-
mand of their voters, and it is not only not my business, but I say that
it is not the function and the business of this Congress.

Last week, Senator Ervin, you will be interested to know, that after
I ma de a statement that in my opinion no citizen of New York had
a vested right as to my voting or not voting in South Carolina, the.
14th amendment was posed to me, the old catchall and if you will read
the 14th amendment you will see that the only thing it says and the
only thing it can possibly be construed to mean insofar as voting is
concerned is, first, that no citizen could be deprived of that right with-
out due process of law, and secondly that the Congress, after the
illegal voting has occurred, has the rigit and the duty under the 14th
amendment to reduce the voting strength of the Congress from that
particular State.

But the 14th amendment does not put upon Congress any duty to
police elections prior to their being held.

It simply pats a burden upon Congress or a duty upon Congress to,
take action if, in Congress' opinion, there has been illegal voting and
it affected the result of the election.

Don't you agree with me in that, Senator ErvinI
Senator EnRVI. Yes.
Mr. PorE. Right, sir.
Now, may I say too, that as far as voting, if we take the civil rights

as they conie, as far as voting is concerned, any citizen of South Caro-
lina who can read and write can vote, and I challenge anyone to come
before this committee or to go anywhere else and say that he has been
deprived of the right to register or the right to exercise his franchise
in an election in South Carolina within recent years.

I wish that that same thing could be said about some of the other
great States whose members are on this subcommittee.

I remember just a few years ago when we had a tremendous voting
fraud scandal out in Kansas City when the Pendergast machine was
broken up. Thank God, it did not happen in South Carolina.

Senator EviN. I might say that in that case the Attorney General
of the United States, who was not the present one, held in substance
that there was such grave doubt about the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government in the matter that he would not let the FBI go in and
make a free investigation.

Mr. POPE. Yes, sir. You can bank on the fact that that was not the
present Attorney General.

I would like to ask you this, Senator, about the present Attorney
General. If my memory is correct, there is a Federal statute which
requires the Attorney General to assist the Governors of the various
States in apprehending and returning to the respective States fugi-.
tives from justice who cross State lines, is there not?

Senator Eiwvi. Yes.
Mr. PorE,. We have a fugitive in the State of New York named

Delaney, whose return to South Carolina was not requested of the
Governor of New York, which would have been a futile gesture, but
whose return was requested of the Attorney General under the United
States act, and he refused to intervene. If he is so concerned over
the civil rights of citizens, why isn't he equally concerned with carry-
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hig out lit 10 11MWhic th (110itgrOSS haH patSmed ill bygolno years, w~id
whly isn't hoe willing CO cooperate With State gover'nI I lotIts?

(dovertior 'Tiieaan wotild like to know dhe iutswor to that. also.
Now Che second eivil right, after the voting right is freedotil fromi

lvillinl% I ppp)jo$I' you Would saty, and I full lwold atgainl that ill
South C1161441114 wei haIve had since j,895~ all article inl o1r constitution
which rwid~s ats followi-id which should be of someo inkterest. lit
article VI, sectioni Ii it is provided:

it the ease of aiw ismoner lawfully lin the charge, corstody, or control of tiny
offer, Stote, county, or nitinilotl, being seized and Cakeut froin said oilcor
through his0 ne41glece, iterulniSion, or conilvatiee by it mmo or other untlatwful
ItSsemo1blago of persons, ond tit their hands stuttering bI~oly VioII'iW13 or death,
the said ofleer shall hto ueentoed guilty of' aitldueo, Hmi ii irmn ie bill
fomid, shall be depoed, front is otliec ponittitg his Ctil, find upon convict ion shall
forget his oftlfin mnihall, nles prne~~td by the Gohvernmor, he lIteligible to hold
iny oilep oif t ruti or pm'ofit wvIt hut i this StaHte.

It shall. be the (fifty of th Ito rmeeti lg Hitoriy, witiii wltosi Orltlt or ('ouuty
the, oftemise ivay bie voininitted, to forthwith instite it promeention agaluistMild
officer who tuhl ii e tried lIn sitch ('otmity tin the samei eirvult other than the one
Inm which the offentse was cinttitted its the attorney general nmay olect.

The feem 141nd ifilleago of fill material Nvitmtesms, both for the St ate find for the
defend"Ant, s11hall1 lI pd by the State treasurer in suelh uninwor Hm nmay be pro-
vided by low. provided Ill fill causes of lynchluung Wheni (entil ensuese, the coutuuty
where soite lyochuhtg takes plaice mhual, without regard to the conduct of the
otfilcer, be liable Ill exemplary hm ikiges of niot less than $20,0)O to the legal
represetat hes or the jiersou lynched.

Provided flirthacr, Thiat Any county against which at jidgient hats been ob-
Witted for dutitags iiany case of lync-hing shiall have tho right, to recover the
tmoumit of soid judgntt front the parties engaged lit sald lynch1ig In tiny

couritt of tsoutileteuit juirledictlout.
Air. Chairmanm and geutlenem, we also have it Statute which suipple-

mients that e()lstitut'iontil uttardatte.
Senator Eun'lN. If you will pardon nip, I would like to siy that from

iny istudy of the so-clled ant-ilynching laws of the country, I think
that Soulth Carolina has thio stictest, and severest auitilynching law
o()f ainy of the 48 States.

Mr. Povr. Th'lank you sir I wits9 just coining to soflne of those
prvsions, which night bo, interesting to S enator Itruska who comes

fromni another sections and who night not b~e familiar with that.
in section 10-1961 of the code, which co(de provision supplements

the constitutional requirement, it sets out again that:
In all cases of lynching when death ensues1 the county in which such lynching
takes place shutil, without regard to the conduct of the officers, be liable In
exemplary damages of not hes-
It did not put a ceiling-
of not less than $2,000.

Now Air. Chairman, in the case of IKirlcla'nd v. Allendale, reported
'in 128 youth Carolina reports at page 541 and in volume 123, South-
eastern Reports, at p ago 648.

The court, it )hel( a verdict which had been directed by the trial
judge against thie county of Allendale, and the court, in doing so, said
that article 6 of section 6 and code section 10-1961 should receive a
'liberal interpretation-
to the end that the remedy prescribed should not be denied In any case coming
substantially within Its entirety.

VIVIL HIGHTS--- -1067
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We hear a lot about South Carolina being a lawless place. In this
particular cise of A'hi'ka'i v. A llendale C"ounty, a white doctor,
])r. Waler, had been shot by a INegro in Ailendile ani kill,,d. When

the Negro assaili.nt, attoirpipd to escape, )r. Walker's nel)hew shot,
hiim in teleg. lil received a severe wound and 1ie led profusely.
l , sliriiff of that county took tit Negro (Own to (ifor( find put

hiln on the traiti to take him to Columbia so that lie would not be
rescued or so that he would not be t aken by it 11ob.

Tho mob eiitered the train in Fairfax aind took him from the train.
The (jnelstion was, and it was a very real question, whether the wound
that ie bad received prior to his being seized by the mob had caused
his death or whether 1(1 bad died from woun(s'rmceived at the hands
of the mob, and our coirt, speaking through Mr. Justice Marion,
said tha1tt te language of the constitution in Haying that whenever
death ensues simply meant that when death canie later than the
actual seizing--and'I know that you lawyers will agree that that is
the most liberal interpretation that can possible be placed upon that
Case.

T hat, case was decided in 1924, 30 years before the Supreme, Court
handed down its decision of May 17. It was decided in the same year
that the ltte beloved Miss Kate would have hired a Negro assistant
to help her in the schools of Laurens County.

I tell you, Mr. Chairman an( gentlemen I resent having South
Carolina held up and pillored as a place of lawless elements.

We have the laws on the books that are designed to protect our
citizens and they are being protected. The antilynching law which
Senator Ervin mentioned is a model which could well be adopted by
any State in the Union. It provides that when two or more people
gather, they constitute a mob. It provides that if death ensues after
a mob has seized it person that they shall be punished by death un-
less mercy is recommended, in which case they shall serve not the 20
years proposed in your Federal antilynching law, but up to 40 years,
which is the same punishment as given for the crime of burglary in
my State.

Then it provides further that if death does not ensue, they shall
be punished at hard labor for not less than 3 nor more than 20 years.

Mr. Chairman, about 10 days ago I read an act of a very unfor-
tunate incident that happened in Boston, Mass.

It involved four white men who seized a Negro upon the streets
of Boston and killed him in plain sight of the woman that he was
with. The Associated Press reported that that was not called a lynch-
ing in Massachusetts. I tell you that had it occurred in South Caro-
lina it would have been a lynching and it should have been called a
lynching in Massachusetts or in South Carolina.

We do not stand up for violence in my State. We have not had a
lynching in South Carolina since 1945. The Tuskegee Institute re-
ports that there has not been a lynching in the South in 10 years,
does it not?

I don't advocate, just because the State of Massachusetts in its
wisdom does not see fit to pass an antilynching law, I don't advocate
that the Congress should go in there and try to do by Federal legis-
lation what the people of Massachusetts who in the old days burned
witches, refuse to do now.'
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We also have 11. statute which deals with conspiracy against; civil
rights, Senator, and we call it a conspiracy against- civil rights. We
have 16-101, which roads as follows--and the language is remark-
ably lile the language that some of your gentlemen are using in the
Con aress.

Trie only difference is that we have got a perfectly constitutional
right to use it in the Code of South Carolina and you have not got:
any right to itse it in tie Federal statute:

If any two or more Irsons Khall hand or conspire together or go in disguise
upon the public highway or upon the premises of another with Intent to Injure,
oppress or violate the person or property of any citizen because of his political
opinion or his expression or exercise of the same, or shall attempt by any means,
measures or acts to hinder, prevent or obstruct any citizen in the free exercise
and enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution and
laws of the United States or by the constitution and laws of this State, such
persons shall be guilty of a felony and on conviction thereof be fined not
less than $100 nor more than $2,0() or be iprisoned not less than six months
or more than three years or both at; the discretion of the court, and shall there-
after be ineligible to hold and disabled front holding any office of honor, trust
or proilt in this State.

We have conll)anion legislation. 011 statute hooks are replete
with legislation which is designed to protect a person's civil rights.

In South Carolina today any citizen who feels that his civil rights
have been violated can go intothe State courts of South Carolina alid
sue the person who is attempting to oppress him.

Secondly, he can go into tlie criminal courts and swear out a warrant
for such oppression.

Thirdly, he can go into the Federal courts and bring suit against
the person who seeks to deprive him of his rights, and tourthly, he can
go to the district attorney, either district attorney in South Carolina.,
and have a warrant sworn out which wouhl be presented then in the
form of a bill to a grand ju.y.

I say to you that it is completely unnecessary, in view of the State
and Federal statutes, for this Congress to pass any additional statutes,
even though it is being done in the holy name of civil rights, and
although we know it is being done -for the unholy purpose on the part
of the Attorney General of the United States to circumvent the plain
language of the Constitution.

With the chairman's permission, I would like to file this memnoran-
dmn of the statutes of South Carolina and of the Federal statutes
with the committee.

T have. several copies.
Senator JoHxsioN. I was just going to ask if you had a copy for

the record.
Mr. Popp. Well, I have got about six, Senator.
(The document is as follows:)

Article I of the South Carolina constitution for 1.895 enumerates the rights
tof 'its citizens and Includes among other guaranties those of free elections,
trial by jury and universal manhood suffrage. Payment of a poll tax or any
other tax is not a prerequisite to exercising the right to vote in South Carolina.

Section 6 of article VI of the State constitution reads as follows:
"Prisoner lynched through negligence of officer; penalty on officer; county

llablo for damages.
"In the case of any prisoner lawfully in the charge, custody or control of

any officer, State, county, or municipal, being seized and taken from said officer
through his negligence, permission, or connivance, by a mob or other unlawful
assemblage of persons, and at their hands suffering bodily violence or death,
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tile said officer shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon true bill
found, shall be deposed from his office pending his trial, and upon conviction shall
forfeit his office, and shall, unless pardoned by the Governor, he Ineligible to
told any office of trust or profit within this State. It shall be the duty of the
prosecuting attorney within whose circuit or county the offense may be com-
itted to forthwith institute a prosecution against said officer, who shall be tried

in such county, In the same circuit, other than the one in which the offense
was committed as the attorney general may elect. The fees and mileage of all
material witnesses, both for the State and for the defense, shall be paid by the
State treasurer, In such manner as may be provided by law: Provided, In all
cases of lynching when death ensues, the county where such lynching takes
place shall, without regard to the conduct of the officers, be liable in exemplary
da agess of not less than $2,000 to the legal representatives of the person lynched:
Provided, further, That any county against which a judgment has been obtained
for damages in any case of lynching shall have the right to recover the amount
of said judgment from the parties engaged in said lynching in any court of
competent jurisdiction."

Section 10-1961 supplements this constitutional guarantee and reads as follows:
"When county liable for damages for lynching.
"Ii all cases of lynching when death ensues the county in which such lynebing

takes place shall, without regard to the conduct of the officers, be liable in
exemplary damages of not less than $2,000, to be recovered by action instituted
in any court of competent Jurisdiction hy the legal representatives of the person
lynched, and they are hereby authorized to institute such action for the recovery
of such exemplary damages. A county against which a judgment has been ob-
tained for damsiges in any case of lynching shall have the right to recover in any
court of competent Jurisdiction the amount of such judgment from the parties
engaged In such lynching and is hereby authorized to Institute such action."

Our Supreme Court has held that section 6 of article VI and code section 10-
1961 should receive a liberal interpretation to the end that the remedy prescribed
should not be denied in any case coining substantially within its spirit. Kirkland
v. Allendale County (128 SC 541, 123 SE 648).

Title 16 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina for 1952 deals with crimes and
offenses. Article 2 of chapter 2 defines lynching and provides for its punishment.

Section 16-57 provides that any act of violence inflicted by a mob upon the body
of another person which results in death constitutes the crime of lynching in the
first degree and is a felony. Any person found guilty of lynching in the first
degree shall suffer death unless the jury shall recommend mercy, in which event
the defendant shall be confineJ1 at hard labor in the State penitentiary for not
less than 5 years nor more than 40 years.

Section 16-58 provides that any act of violence inflicted by a mob upon the
body of another person and from which death does not result constitutes the
crime of lynching in the second degree and is a felony. Any person found guilty
ef lynching in the second degree shall be confined at hard labor in the State
penitentiary for not less than 3 nor more than 20 years.

Section 16-59 defines a mob as the assemblage of two or more persons, without
,'olor or authority of law, for the premeditated purpose and with the premeditated
Intent of committing an act of violence upon the person of another. Section
16-58.1 provides that all persons present as members of a mob when an act of
violence is committed shall be presumed to have aided and abetted the crime and
shall be guilty as principals.

Section 16-59.2 directs the sheriff of the county and the solicitor of the circuit
where the crime occurs to act as speedily as possible in apprehending and identify-
ing the members of the mob and bringing them to trial. Section 16-59.3 gives the
solicitor summary power to conduct any investigation deemed necessary by him
in order to apprehend the members of a mob and empowers him to subpena wit-
nesses and to take testimony under oath, and section 16-59.4 provides that this
article shall not be construed to relieve any member of any such mob from civil
liability.

Article I of chapter 3 deals with conspiracy against civil rights. Section 16-101
reads as follows:

"Conspiracy against civil rights.
"If any two or more persons shall band or conspire together or go in disguise

upon the public highway or upon the premises of another with intent to injure,
oppress, or violate the person or property of any citizen because of his political
opinion or his expression or exercise of the same or shall attempt by any meaus,
measures, or acts to hinder, prevent, or obstruct any citizen in the free exercise
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and enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution and
laws of the United States or by the Constitution and laws of this State such per-
sons shall be guilty of a felony and, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than
$100 nor more than $2,000 or be imprisoned not less than 6 months or more than
8 years, or both, at the discretion of the court, and shall thereafter be ineligible to
hold, and disabled from holding, any office of honor, trust, or profit in this State."

Section 16-105 reads as follows:
"Penalty for hindering officers or rescuing prisoners.
"Any person who shall (a) hinder, prevent, or obstruct any officer or other per.

son charged with the execution of any warrant or other process issued under the
provisions of this article in arresting any person for whose apprehension such
warrant or other process may have been issued, (b) rescue or attempt to rescue
such person from the custody of the officer or person or persons lawfully assisting
him, as aforesaid, (a) aid, abet, or assist any person so arrested, as aforesaid,
directly or indirectly, to escape from the custody of the officer or person or er-
sons assisting him, as aforesaid, or (d) harbor or conceal any person for whose
arrest a warrant or other process shall have been issued, so as to prevent his dis.
covery and arrest, after notice or knowledge of the fact of the Issuing of such
warrant or other process, shall, on-conviction for any such offense, be subject to a
fine of not less than $50 nor more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not less than 3
months nor more than 1 year, or both, at the discretion of the court having
Jurisdiction.'"

Section 16-1-2 provides that if in violating any of the provisions of sections
16-101 or 16-105 any other crime, misdemeanor, or felony shall be committed the
offender or offenders shall, on conviction thereof, be subjected to such punish-
ment for the same as is attached to such crime, isdeameanor, and felony by the
existing laws of this State.

Section 16-103 requires any constable, magistrate, or sheriff, upon receipt of
notice of an intention or attempt to destroy property or to collect a mob for that
purpose, to take all legal means necessary for the protection of such property and
in case of negligence or refusal to perform his duty, to he liable for the damage
done to such property and to forfeit his commission upon his conviction. Section
16-104 requires all sheriffs, constables, and other officers who may he empowered
to obey and execute all warrants issued under the provisions of the foregoing sec-
tions and provides, in case of refusal, for a fine of $500 to the use of the citizens
deprived of the rights secured by the provisions of this article or for imprison-
ment in the county jail.

Section 16-106 permits persons injured to sue the county for damages to per-
son or property anl reads as follows:

Persons injured may sue county for damages to person or property.
"Any citizen who shall be hindered, prevented, or obstructed in the exercise of

the rights and privileges secured to him by the Constitution and laws of the
United States or by the constitution and laws of this State or shall be injured in
his person or property because of his exercise of the same may claim and prose-
cute the county in which the offense shall be committed for any damages he shall
sustain thereby and the county shall be responsible for the payment of such
damages as the court may award, which shall be paid by the county treasurer of
such county on a warrant drawn by the governing body thereof. Such warrant
shall be drawn by the governing body as soon as a certified copy of the judgment
roll is delivered to them for file in their office."

Section 16-107 provides for indemnity for property destroyed by a mob or riot
by the county In which such property was situated. Section 16-108 denies re-
covery from the county where caused by the person's Illegal conduct or allure to
give notice of the Intention or attempt to destroy his property if he has knowledge
and sufficient time to do so.

Section 16-109 preserves the right of the injured person to recover full dam-
ages for any injury sustained from any and every person participating in such
mob or riot.

Section 16-110 vests jurisdiction for these actions in the circuit courts of South
Carolina.

Section 16-111 gives the governing body of the county against which damages
shall be recovered the right to bring suit in the name of the county against any
and all persons In any manner participating in such mob or riot and against any
constable, sheriff, magistrate, or other officer charged with the maintenance of the
public peace who may be liable, to neglect of duty, to the provisions of this article
for the recovery of all damages, costs, and expenses Incurred by the county.
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Section 16-112 requires sheriffs, constables, and other officers to institute pro-

ce(edings against every person violating the provisions of this article and to cause
them to be arrested, Imprisoned or bailed, as the case may require, for trial; and
section 16-113 provides that tny person, upon conviction of engaging in a riot,
rout, or affray when no weapon was actually used and no wound Inflicted shall be
subject and liable for each oirense to a fine or imprisonment.

Article 2 of this chapter prohibits in section 16-114 the wearing of masks upon
the streets, highways, or public property of the State, while section 16-116 makes
it unlawful for any person to place In a public place in the State a burning or
flaming cross, real or simulated, and section 16-117 prescribes the penalty for
such offense.

Congress has existing laws protecting the civil rights of all citizens. In section
241, title 18, United States Code, it is provided:

"If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or Intimidate
any citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to
him by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so
exercised the same; or

"If two or more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of
another, with .intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any
right or privilege so secured-

"They shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years,
or both."

This language is remarkably similar to the South Carolina statute on the same
subject.

Section 1983 provides a civil remedy to every person deprived of any rights,
privileges, or immunities secured by the constitution and laws and section 1985
defines a conspiracy to interfere with civil rights and likewise affords a civil
remedy for the recovery of damages occasioned by any Injury or deprivation
against any one or more of the conspirators.

Similarly, section 1980, title 42, United States Code provides a right of action
against any person having power to prevent or aid in preventing the commission
of the conspiracy who neglects or refuses to do so and, finally, section 1988, title
42, United States Code, provides for proceedings In vindication of civil rignis.

It is, therefore, perfectly apparent from the foregoing that any person In
South Carolina deprived of his civil rights has access, either to the State or to
the Federal courts, on either the criminal or the civil side.

Mr. POPE. Now our next point-and I appreciate the fact that you
have been sitting all day, but I have come about 500 miles to get some-
thing off my chest and I hope you gentlemen will let me do t.

Senator JOHNSTON. You go right ahead.
Mr. PoPE. I would travel 5,000 if I thought that it would save for

future years one vestige of the rights which now remain to us as in-
dividual citizens in America.

I say that the proposed legislation is unwise from the southern point
of view for these reasons-and you will note that I am not basing my
argument upon any racial question. I am here as a lawyer attempting
to do my best to point out to the Congress the absolute futility and lack
of necessity for this legislation.

I believe with all my heart that the passage of this present civil
rights legislation will create racial tension where no tension exists to.
day, and that it will increase the tension where some tension already
exists, and I deplore that as an American who bared his chest on the
field of battle just like you did, Mr. Chairman.

You and I have both fought for this Government of ours. We have
followed the flag. But I tell you that the time has come when those
of us who have made sacrifices for the central government must stand
up and be counted or future generations will never know the blessings
ofliberty which you and I have enjoyed up to this moment.

I say that the second reason that they are unwise, these bills is
that they will break down the present fine relationship which exists
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between the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the local law en-
forceinent officers ill South Carolina.

You know, those of you and all of you are lawyers, you know thlt
our law enforcement olicers camiot operate unless they can deal in
a sitrit of fair ply and open discovery with each other.
The FBI would be powerless to come into South Carolina and ob-

tain reliable information unless it could rely upon the sheriffs and
officers in South Carolina, unless it could visit the chiefs of police of
the various cities and unless it could call upon our very efficient State
law enforcement division.

I am afraid that if my sheriff, for instance, feels that he is going to
be singled out an( haled in a summary manner, denied the ri'ht of"
confronting his witnesses, denied the right of being indicted by a
grand jury, denied the right of being tried by a petit jury for an
offense that some low-down scoundrel in my county might say that
he was guilty of by post card or by telephone to the Attorney Gen-
eral's Gestapo that would infest the South, I tell you that law enforce-
ntent will break down.

My third reason is that I don't believe that we are going to be able
to get highly intelligent, well-educated men to accept the jobs of
school trustees, to accept the jobs of law enforcement officers, to accept
the other administrative jobs that might conceivably be haled into
court in a summary manner under this proposed legislation.
*, Thimen tihat, wewant to run our schools are not the men who want

the job. The men we want to run our schools and to'see that both the
white and the Negro races have their standards of living raised, and
that their educational opportunities are increased are the men who
are busy and who are civic leaders and who have little time to devote
but who, from a sense of civil necessity, are willing to devote them-
selves to the onerous and thankless jobs of serving as school trustees.
I know and you know that they will not continue to do so if they

are having the hammer hanging over their heads or the sickle which
reminds me of Communist Russia.

And there is another thing. We talk about the FEPC, and I notice
that in part of this mass of legislation here that that is proposed
again. It is like Banquo's ghost, it will not down.The E1C, the Senator--Senator Thurmond called it the other

day very aptly the "forced equality practice act or the Forced Em-
ployment Practice Act."

Well, you are going to have a lot of trouble if the time comes that I
fnist~ hire a stenographer in at -small country town, irreslpeetive of hiei.
race, irrespective of her religion, irrespective of her looks, if I have
got to take someone who is sent to me by a Federal employment
agency just because she is the next one on the list, then I will quit
practicing law if I have to.

If I don't want a cross-eyed woman working for me, I don't have
to take her. If I don't want a redheaded woman working for me,
I don't have to take her. If I don't want a colored woman sitting in my
offie, I don't have to hire her.

This is still America, and there are going to be numerous instances,
I warn you, of people who will rise up and simply refuse to buckle
under to FEPC law. ,

' If my wife wants to fire our Negro cook because she is dishonest and
then later on have thaft cook write a post card or send word through the
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local chapter of the NAACP that Mrs. Pope fired her because she was
a Negro, we are in a sad state of affairs. I would just about as soon
live In Russia as live under that system.

And while 1. am on the subject of Russia, let me say this: They tell
you gentlemen in Congress that the reason you must pass civil. rights
legislation is because the Russians are using that propaganda against
us throughout the world, and that we have got to be good boys and
knuckle under and pass this type of legislation so that we won't be
talked about.

Now I. ami just a country lawyer and I hold no public office, but I
have rot sense enough to know that we have not bought a single
friend among the nations of the world since World War 11. We are
not going to buy friends by adopting the things that the Communists
themselves wouhl enforce if they got in power in this country, and
I believe that the time has come to repudiate that specious argument
that we have got to do this and we lave got to do that in order to
appear at an advantage to the Communist overseas.

The Communists are largely responsible for engineering this type
of legislation, and 1 don't mean that against any Senator whose name
appears on the bills. I am not discussing it personally. But they
been waging a campaign for many years in this country, and if I
am correctly informed, the NAACP is on the subversive list or used
to be under a former Attorney General, isn't that correct, Senator?

Senator Eitv1N. Not that 1 know of.
Mr. Pop, . Well, then I withdraw the statement, because I have read.

that it had been.
Senator JOHNSTON. I don't believe so.
Mr. Por.. I withdraw tie statement that it has and I make thiis

statement in its stead. I do riot belong to the Ku Klux Klan and I do
not belong to the NAACP. Both of those groups are extremists. They
are on the fringes. One is at the extreme left and the other is at the
extreme right. I am here this afternoon speaking as a moderate
South Carolinian who respects the dignity of the individual being,
whether he is white or black, and I am here as a lawyer who has sworn
on the altar of Almighty God to go into court and do my best to pro-
tect the interests of my clients, whether they are white or black, and
I have done that for nigh onto '20 years, and I have represented just as
many Negroes as I have white people, and more in the criminal court.

I tell you that this type of legislation is wrong, and if we are going
to adopt the Russian methods, we might as well b reak down the entire
Constitution of the United States at one fell swoop as to. let the
termites get in, in the form of the civil rights bills that will take away
the rights of the individual citizens.

My last statement is that it is an unwarranted extension of Federal
jurisdictions, and I believe that it is.

Senator EmviN. There is something tp here they call Potomac fever.
Mr. P(ri:. Yes, sir.
Senator EitVIN. It is a strange disease. If a man gets elected to

the Senate or to the Iouse, and contracts Potomac fever, he introduces
or supports bills which are predicated on the theory that the folks
who sent him up here are not capable of running their own affairs.
I Mr. PorE. I did not, know you called that Potomac fever, sir, but I

am glad to get that expression because that is what a former chief
justice of South Carolina and I were discussing last week.
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We did not know that it was 1Potomae fever, but we recognized all
of the symptoms of that malady, Senator Ervin.

it seems to me as I said a few imlinuites ago? that the minute a man
comes down to Washington or up to Washington, he immediately
begins to distrust the capacity and the competence of the people back
inhlis home State and Is hone district to govern themselves, and
that distrust is mutual, and it is working up every day.

As I said too, this legislation in a shortsighted way is aimed at the
South. We all recognize thn t. But ill the long-range view, Senators,
this legislation is not going to hurt the South any ignore than it is going
to hurt the Midwest or the Far West or the East.

Ultimately it is going to destroy the kind of government that our
forefathers established on this continent, because it is going to mean
that the Constitution is not, as we were taught to believe, the protector
and the defender of the minorities.

It is going to be used ts an instrument in favor of a majority in it
reckless, heedless way to cut off the heads of those of us who dared
stand up and disagree with the present philosophy of legislation by
the courts, and the passage of unconstitutional legislation by the
Congress.

I think you very much for letting me come here and speak to you
today.

As I said, I am here as the spokesman of the South Carolina Bar,
Association. 1 am fearful of time rights of my children and of the
rights of my children's children. I believe just as surely as I am
standing here that if you continue to pass this kind of tomfool legis-
lation, that the (lay will come when the right to trial by jury will be
taken front all American citizens forever because the Government or
those in power in the Government can think up at the spur of a
moment. It is time to call a halt. "rhe time is now. There is no'
necessity for passage of this legislation. If you will show me one
instance of a person in South Carolina who will say that he has been
deprived of his civil rights, I would like to know it. We have not'
had a single instance that has come to my attention. I I

We are a law-abiding people. We believe in constitutional govern-
ment. We shall continue to believe in constitutional government long
after the present Senators have passed from the American scene. '

Senator ERVIN. I might state that the Attorney General cited my
State as an instance justifying the passage of such legislation.

Mr. PoF. I always understood North Carolina was a model State.
Senator ERvir. I stated at the time that I had never heard of any

qualified person being denied the right to register and vote on account
of his race or color.

Mr. PoPE. Yes, sir.
Senator ERviN. I live in the western p art of North Carolina. It

appears from the evidence before this subcommittee that during the
primary registration in May 1956, some complaints to that effect were
made in some of the eastern counties which are located anywhere from
230 to 300 miles from my home. The proponents of these bills offered
evidence indicating that about 29 colored persons had been allegedly
denied the right to register in those counties. I have-not been able
to check on all of these complaints. I have checked on as many as my
time has permitted, and I have been advised by the State board of
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"ec.ions t,14 the collplaints were handled inai2 satisfactory manner
by 22(1 Ini 15 ist rti V1e procedures Within it fPw days.

I lt ii, (100H sm(1 to r11,hI'iat (Vell if yOU take it for granted that
29 people out of a population of 4 million, of whom approxinnately
half Itri of votmiig age, 111141 just cause to comrpain, it aflords the poor-
(wN smsibhle excIIso for trying to est'ablishi a procedilre by which the
Attorney generall cat bypass ONOHvery sibstanltial constitutional safe-
gulard ek(Cled by the ]ol'tudiug i others to prolltAw the American people
aitai tst jIlrciu(eatic a21l i udicial tyranny.

NIr. SienriSator 'lvnii, it, cries. down to this, if you will excuse
mIe, sir. With all dile respect to everyone concerned, this civil rights
IDgislatiou is sired by preulice, it wits contceived in ignorance and its
birth will Ibe unconsittitio'nal.

Senattor ,OI1INSTON. We certainly thank you, Tom, for coming be-
fore us.

Is there anIy other witness here today
Mr. Albert W. Watson asked that I make this statement. .le had

to leave. Ife wanted to state that ie concurredl in the arguments pre-
sented against the enactieient of the so-c.alled civil rights bill.

I only wish that Congress woul realize that these gentlemen are not speaking
for South Carolina and the South alone, but for all Amerlcans believing in
contitutional government. I4rankly the passage of this legislation and Its
conseqluences can bring but grief and sorrow to our Nation.

I want to state in closing the hearings for today that no civil rights
legislation ever presented to Congress could be more dangerous than
the bills now before us as endorsed by the Eisenhower administration
and so-called liberals in Congress.

Nothing short of a police state in which the people will be stripped of
their Bill of Rights will result if this so-called civil rights legislation
is forced l)On us.

I would like to call to your attention too that Hitler and Mussolini,
when they wanted to get control of their governments, first acted along,
these lies.

Responsible forces in this country for political expediency are
ignoring tie principles upon which our constitutional form of govern-
ment was founded and are exerting their influence to pressure for
passage of these bills.

Naturally I shall do everything in my power to kill these bills both
in the subcommittee, in the full committee, and upon the floor of the
Senate of the United States.

I think the next meeting will be tomorrow at 10 o'clock. We will
meet tomorrow at 10 o'clock in room 457, and the witnesses at that time
will be' the Honorable Richard L. Neuberger, United States Senator
from Oregon; the Honorable James B. Coleman, Governor of the
State of Mississippi, from Jackson, Miss.

I would like to also state that Mr. Coleman's family and people are
from' South Carolina up in Fairfield County near Jenkinsville, where
my own whole sect was b6rn and reared so "I know him and know his
people very well.

Do any of the Senators have anything to say ?
Senator HRUSKA. I had a question or two of this last witness, Mr.

chairman.
Senator JonjTsroN. I did not want to cut you off.
Mr. PorE. Yes, sir.
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Senator 1IRUSKA. I appreciate your interest, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Pope, you can sit down there if you want to.
Senator ilRUSKA. I want to say first of all that this is not the first

time I will have said that these hearings have been very helpful and
educational, and today was no exception. I was particularly sorry
however, that I did not get here early enough to hear the testimony of
our former colleague, Senator Wofford. I would very much like to
have done so and I assure you, Senator, that I intend to read your
statement and your testimony with a great deal of interest.

Mr. WoroRD. Thank you, Senator.
Senator IIUTsKA. I am gratified, however, that I got here in time

to hear your testimony, sir. I was very interested in it, and especially
the material you gave from the Constitution and the statutes of your
State dealing with the subject at hand.

I was just wondering in view of your constitutional provisions, the
very simple literacy test or the very simple taxpaying test, which is
recited in the Constitution, and also of your statutes on that subject
what relative percentage of the white population votes and is registered
and what percentage of the colored population votes and is registered.

Mr. POPE. Senator, we have a population of about 2 million of all
ages. We have in the primary election some 400,000 votes east. In
the general election of 1952 there were in excess of 350,000, isn't that
correct, Senator Johnston, and the statement was made after the
1952 election by the leaders of the NAACP that there were in excess
of 120,000 Negroes registered in South Carolina, and as a matter of
fact those same leaders claim that the State went for Mr. Stevenson
in 1952 because of the Negro votes that were cast for the Democratic
ticket, so there has not really been any discrimination of any kind in
the vo t ing in my State.

1 wou1d like to say that of the total number of people registered,
the number of Negroes corresponds roughly to the percentage which
the Negro population bears tQ the whole population of the State,
about 40 percent.

Senator Hruska, excuse me, Mr. McNair reminds me that the South
Carolina registration certificates do not contain any information as
to sex or color or party. It is simply you can look at a registration
certificate and you cannot tell whether it is issued to a white person
or to a Negro, and you can look at the same certificate and you can't
tell whether it is a man or a woman except for the Christian names
that are involved.

Senator HRUSKA, But how are the figures arrived at then by way
of percentage?

Mr. POPE. I am accepting the statement of the leaders of the Negro
group in South Carolina who say that they have at least 120,000
registered Negroes in South Carolina and they claim the credit, as
I said, for swinging the State to the Stevenson ticket in 1952.

In 1956 they split their votes between the Republicans and the
Democrats, and in one ward in Columbia, S. C., which is completely
Negro and which casts a very large vote the vote was surprisingly
about 50-50 for the Republicans and the Democrats.

Senator HRUSIKA. And that 120,000 of the colored voters is about
what percent of the entire citizenry of that State ?
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Mr. PoPr. I would say that 120,000 of them claim to have registered
and voted out of a total vote of some 350,000 to 400,000, so that it
roughly runs about the same percentage as the population bears.

Senator I-IRUSKA. Is that same true of other States?
Mr. PoPE. I don't know, sir.
Senator IHRUSKA. In the so-called South as we have heard it char-

acterized?
Mr. PoPE. Senator, I do not know a thing about any Southern State

except South Carolina. I do believe that we have given you the facts
and the law as they pertain to South Carolina.

I am not being discourteous in my answer, but I am not prepared
to give the figures or the facts or the laws of North Carolina, Georgia,
or any other Southern State.

Senator HiRUSKA. That is fair and we have had other witnesses here
who have testified in that regard.

Mr. POPE. Yes, sir.
Senator HRuSKA. And maybe that is the same'-answer I will leave

it up to you whether it is or not, whether or not other States are as
wellendowed with legislation such as that which you recited here as
existing in your State.

Mr. Popt. I don't know, sir but I believe this under my philosophy
of government, Senator Hruska: that if South Carolina is fortunate
enough I to have the type legislation that we have on our statute book
hnd is fortunate enough to have 'the provisions of our State constitu-
tion which protect the rights of all citizens, then I believe that we
have no more intelligence and no less than the people of any other
State, and it is a matter that should be left up to the people of Nebraska
or the people of North Carolina or the people of Mississippi or
Georgia to decide what they want in their constitutions and what
they want on their statute books.

We submit that we are an enlightened people and we believe that
the citizens of the other States are also.

Senator ERvxN. Senator, that is a very interesting question you
asked about the percentages of voters of the two races. In North
Carolina, We have 2,311,071 people of the age of 21 and upward. Of
these, 1,761,330 are white and 549,741 are nonwhite. Of the non-
whites, about 531,183 are kegroes, and about 18,558 are Indians and
other non-Negroes--.8,570 whites and about 35,000 Negroes admitted
to the census takers that they had had no schooling whatever. If we
take it for granted that these figures correctly represent all "whites
and Negroes in North Carolina who are unable to pass the literacy
test, we reach the' conclusion that the number of whites eligible to
register and vote does not exceed 1,722,760, and that the number of
Negroes eligible to register and vote does not exceed 496 183. North
Carolina registrationooks do not disclose the names oi registrants.
Election officials of my State assert that there is no reliable way to
ascertain with any degree of certainty how many whites and low
many Negroes actually vote in primaries and elections. It has been
estimated, however that about 150,000 Negroes voted in North Caro-
lina in the last general election. But since about 346,183 Negroes of
the age of 21 years and upward did not vote in the last general elec-
tion, proponents of these bills want to- infer that 346,183 qualified
Negroes had been denied the right to vote on account of their race.
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The untrustworthiness of such an inference appears when one realizes
that the figures likewise show that at least 822,760 white people of
the age of 21 years and upward, did not vote in the last general
election.

Senator IIRUSKA. How many was that, what was that figure?
Senator ERVIN. 822,760 white people, 21 years and upward, who

did not vote in the last presidential election in North Carolina. Con-
sequently, one can just as reasonably deduce from the figures that we
do not allow white people to vote in North Carolina.

Indeed, one can just as reasonably infer from the figures that we
discriminate more against white people, because 822,760 of them did
not vote, whereas only about 346,183 of our colored people did not vote.

This shows how unreliable are inferences based on naked figures.
The truth is that in North Carolina as- well as in many other States

we have thousands of citizens, both white and Negro, who do
not care to exercise the right of suffrage. Likewise, we have in most
counties in North Carolina, as well as in most counties in Southern
States, a one-party system: people do not make much effort to vote
where they have just one ticket running for county officers. They do
not come out. The whites do not come out, and the colored do not
come out. And the reason we have' a one-party system in North
Carolina as well as in other Southern States is because 89 years ago
Congress did the same kind of thing which this Congress is asked
to do. It enacted so-called civil rights laws designed to give the
Federal Government control of locaF affairs in the Southern States.
Before that time we had two strong political parties, the Whigs and
the Democrats in North Carolina As a result of the original so-
called civil-rights laws, we have a one-party South today.

And if this' legislation is passed, we are likely to keep one-party
government in the South throughout the foreseeable future. Our
people do not believe in centralized government. I have pointed out
that' people do not bother to vote heavily in counties where a one,
party, system prevails. In my county, on the contrary, where the
political parties are almost equally divided, we cast 19,500 votes
out of a total population of 45 000 in the last election. I believe that
record compares favorably with any in the Nation.

Mr. Pope. Senator Hruska, I couldn't answer you of my own
knowledge a minute ago about how many of the "States had' laws
that protected the right to vote. Mr. McCullough, of Senator Thur-
mond's office, advises me that the Library of Congress checked the
point for his office, and that all 48 States have laws protecting the
right of voters.

Senator HR-csrt. I do not pretend that now would be the time to
get into that, but apparently there is some breakdown between some
of the States as to the rights of which the laws are directed and the
exercise of those rights, and we get into the area of intimidation and
all sorts of things, and I appreciate this is not the time to get into
that, because you have covered you own State situation very well.

I might say further, there have been several references here to
"your antilynching bill." I do not know which of the Senators up
here you have been looking at when you are describing the antilynch.-
ing bill as "Your bill," buti want to assure you that I am not a spon-
sor of. that bill, nor am I in sympathy with it, so I will have to shift
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that burden to my two colleagues up here to see if they will similarly
disown that.

Mr. Porp. Senator, I could look at all three Senators present today
and say none of you would offer that bill.

Senator i1RUSKA. I just wanted to get the record straight up here
so there will be no reflection on any of the members on this committee
who are present.

Mr. PorE. Yes, sir. I knew you were not.
Seiator JoHiNSTON. As a Senator, I think we should make this state-

ineit: When we miet and all seven of the subcommittee were present
and the question came up of whether or not you would even be heard
or inot, Senator Hruska voted-before they voted to continue these
hearings, and he also voted not to cut off the debate the first time and
on a certain limited date, if you will recall. So I want to say that he
has-

Mr. PorE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSTON (continuing). Voted with us on some of these

matters.
Senator I1RUsKcA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERviN. To set the record straight, plead not guilty to being

for any of these bills, because I think they are all going to rise up to
curse both the white people and the colored people.

Senator JoHNsroN. Since I am the only one who has not answered,
I certainly want to plead not guilty to that. [Laughter] So I do
not know who is going to claim the bill.

I hol)e soeic others will feel the same way before we get through.
Mr. I PorE. Yes, sir.
Senator I fIRTSKA. I hope, Mr. Pope, you will not construe my com-

ment in that regard as too serious, because it was not meant so.
Mr. POPE. No, sir. I realize that.
Senator IlASCA. Thank you again for coming.
I think you have made a real contribution here this afternoon.
Mr. PorE. Thank you very much for permitting us to come.
Senator JOHNSTON. Are there any other witnesses or any other

questions?
If not, the committee is recessed until tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 3: 55 p. m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a. m., Tuesday, March 5, 1957.)
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TUESDAY, X AEOE, 107

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBcommITFEE oN CONSTrrTUIONAL RioirTs

OF THE COMMrrEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess at 10 t 00 o'clock a. In., in
room 457, Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin (presiding) and Hruska.
Also present: Charles' H. Slayman, Jr., Chief Counsel, Constitu-

tional Rights Subcommittee; and Robert Young, professional staff
member, Judiciary Committee.

Senator ERvIN. The committeeifl metdr4er. I believe the
first witness scheduled fo t' ti morning was Senatoeuberger, but
I do not see him preset. Therefore we will let Goveiw Coleman
testify at this time if is ready.

You may come u p to this chair here Gover ior if you will.
The subcommittee at this tim~ aA t recognI Senator Eatand

of Mississippi. /
STATEMENT/OF RON. J3AXM8.4EA L4 UN~fi STAT

SE 1 TOR flOX THE sol U~ SISPPA.
Senator E TLAND. r, Chai .,QPverno oleman, the Go

ernor of Miss ssippi, is the'*tn s
Governor Cbleman w s a ver ble tt r e neral and is making

a very fine reord as G vernor the St ississippi. He h
studied these b Ils and th ir effekti great engt .Ianiw he realizes
what- their acts 1 practice 1, effect willb o 

-

It is an attend t for government by ,iiimida 'on. I omA sure t at
governor Coleman will have a vp, fine dnd ve*, helpful state nt,

statement that Should be beoeficial to tle Co r in considering
h* far-reachinpg easures. . /Senator E mviN. Th ubconmittee is glad to recognize Sen aior John
. Stennis of Mississippi.- ,.

TATMEN OPHON IO~diTEN~SUNTE&SOATES SENATOR
,_AEtToF H0X'Oi'- .VI

FOLTUB STATE 09' XISSISSXP

Senator STENNiS. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate being here. I am
not going to take your tifie except to say this: I am irtaifnly &p6lea6
;hat the Governor is able to be here this morning and that this sub-
,oinuiittee and the Senate are going to get the benefit of his ideas on t his,
!st-keaching legislation.
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The Attorney General appeared here before the subcommittee for
these bills and he referred to the problem that the bills cover. I submit
that the Governor of Mississippi knows as much about this real
problem and its practical aspects as nny witness who has been here.

With all deference he has more practical knowledge of it than
many of them who have been here. He has, from years of experience
in State government, a vast knowledge of the affairs and conditions
in Mississippi and of the relationships between all segments and
gYroups, of Mississippi's population. IIQ is one of the leading author-
ities in this country on'the racial )roblem as we in the South know it.

I am very glad to be here with him.
Senator'Eiivw. The subcommittee appreciates the appearance of

the two Senators from Mississippi before the subcommittee and we
aro glad to welcome Governor Coleman as a witness to give the sub-
committee his views on this legislation.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES P. COLEMAN, GOVERNOR OF THE"
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Governor COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I am honored indeed to hear
the kindand gracious remarks of-our two United States Senators from
the State of Mississippi, both of them most excellent in their service
to Mississippi and in the esteem with which all of the people in
Mississippiliold them.

It is a great honor to me to be introduced to this subcommittee by
such distinguished gentlemen in such a gracious way. Also, I want
to say that I am delighted to appear before a most able Chairman at
present with whom I worked in Chicago for a couple of weeks last
summer.

I learned there to highly appreciate the ability and the sincerity of
the gentleman who is now presiding over these hearings.

Mr. Bruce Catton, a noted author, in an introduction to a book
recently said "The Civil War was brought about by a succession of
errors in which the whole country shared. The fearful price that
was paid for it was exacted from the victors and the defeated alike."

As I appear before this distinguished subcommittee with reference
to the proposed civil rights legislation now receiving consideration,
I realize that we who live today are again witnesses to the repetitions
of history.

In my considered judgement, this whole unhappy problem is being
complicated and greatly worsened by a succession oferrors, and the
entire country will eventually pay the price. If any of this legislation
or a substantial part of it should ever be enacted into law, it will
create mistrust it will breed confusion worse confounded and it will
lose much of tie valuable ground already gained toward the settle-
ment of these problems.

The results of this legislation if ever enacted, like the results of the
Civil War, will be a monument to the errors and to those who made
those errors, a monument which future generations no doubt will
devotedly wish had never been erected.

It it first suggested that we should have a so-called Commission on,
Civil Rights. It is obvious that this Commission can do nothing
which is not already being done or could be done by the United States
grand juries. Then the purpose of it must be to have the inquisitors
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naied not by well-defined and time-tested judicial process, but by
the long arm of the executive reaching out 4iom W ashington, D. C'.

It is suggested that six (ommissioners be named. Obviously by
this method 42 States would be wholly without rel)resentation on the
Commission and would be subjected to the official actions of men who
would be dealing only one-eighth of the time with people, facts, and
conditions personally'known to them in any State.

In other words, I may interpolate bere that if this legislation is
aimed at the South, and certainly it is in many respects, there are only
9 or 10 or 11 Southern States, but when this Commission is named,
42 States throughout the whole country will be without representation
on its personnel.

A Commission ap )ointed in Washington and operating from Wash-
ington at this late (ate reminds a southerner of those 10 years of re-
construction after the Civil War when there was no Marshall plan
and no point 4 program for the South, but there were military
rule and military commissions.

It reminds us of that evil day when citizens were tried by so-called
commissions without the intervention of a jury and were sent toprison
for however long and to whatever location best pleased the lord high
repositors of that arbitrary authority.
I These recollections are still vivid in the minds of our people, and

the sponsors of this legislation are deluding themselves if they believe
that this recollection can ever die. It is a page in history that cannot
be eradicated and will not be forgotten. Indeed, some of the very
wrongs which should have been avoided in the first 50 years after the
Civil War were caused not by the war itself but by these acts of the
United States Government immediately following the war. The
eventual results of a Civil Rights Commission will be to educate the
rest of the country to what we of the South hav, known all along.

If we are really and truly interested in the welfare of the Negro
race, and I concede the good faith of the legislators associated with
this unhappy enterprise, we will be careful not to put the Negro
behind the barrier which this legislation will automatically erect.

I ask the Congress to mark my prediction that if these proposals
become law, it will not be an aid to the Negro but it will be a con-
tinuing and continuous souce of agitation, uproar, tumult, and
domestic discord, and the intended beneficiary will be its first victim.

Such Federal laws will be the chief fomenter and daily instigator
of ill will between the races instead of doing good where good so badly
needs to be done.

This will cause the employer of the Negro to dispense with that
employment in an effort to avoid being called before the Civil Rights
Commission or enjoined on account of real or fancied wrongs or
grievances.

It will cause the whole South as a matter of prudent self-defense to
have as little to do with the Negro race as possible in order to avoid
the chance of being haled before this executive juggernaut conceived
out of vengeance upon the South and instigated in the false premise of
aid and a, istance to the Negro race.

The proposal is noted that this Commission must file a report within
2 years and that it will therefore automatically then go out of exist-
ence. If the purpose of the Commission is simply to find facts, then
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I respectifully put the question directly, to the Congress: Why should
Congress abdicate its own right, power and duty to find facts ?

As a citizen, I read every day of investigations conducted by mul-
tiple committees and subcommittees of both branches of the Congresa
l1ltiplied thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent by con.
gressional committees and properly so in the search of facts upon
which to base appropriate legislation.

The people are told that this is necessary and I agree. When im-
partial history shall come to be written, what can then be said in
Justification of the abdication by Congress of this right, power and
duty to conduct its own investigations as the duly elected and chosen
representatives of the people and ascertain the facts for itself.

The answer will have to be that it was done at the loud insistence of
a minority within a minority for political reasons which backfired.

I would like to requote that statement. The answer will be that it
was done at the loud insistence of a minority within a minority for po-
litical reasons which backfired. And then history will have to further
record that those States against which it was intended were not intimi-
dated or subjugated by the legislation. Rather ills theretofore not ex-
perienced by the unhappy and dissatisfied minority were thus brought
upon themselves, and the extremely unhappy sequel of it all will be
an automatic dispersion to other sections of the country which , were
then brought face to face with the problem they had intentionally
fathered by remote control for others, and upon coming face to face
with it, they will cry out for help which in previous years they had
denied to others similarly situated. I

Only yesterday I read a quotation from the great judge, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, in which he said "Have faith and do the needful."

What this Nation needs today is leadership in communities, counties,
States and in the National Government which will have both the cour-
age and the vision to recognize the unalterable fact that legislation
can neither add to nor subtract from the intrinsic worth of any man
and that the solution to this problem is to be found at that place where
the United States Government is least able to reach, to wit: The com-
munities where the people live and which make up this great country.
I make this statement about a proposed Commission on Civil Rights
as the Governor of 1 of the 48 States, and I do it in the realization that
my State in the past has often been chosen as a favorite whipping boy
of those who try to use us for a scapegoat in order to raise a tiger.

I did not come here to indulge in a credibility match with the de-
famers of Mississippi. Their malice, their falsehoods and their tactics
should be beneath tie contempt of all true Americans and we of Missis-
sippi spurn them for what they are.

The pity is that any State in its own Congress, in the House where it
has the right to expect defense and protection, should have to be made
the subject of such attacks. I

I have been Governor of Mississippi since January 17,1956, a matter
of approximately 14 months. There has been no interracial violence
in Mississippi in that 14 months and there have been no terror and
intimidation.

I can give my solemn assurance to this subcommittee and to the
Congress that such will be true during the remainder of my 4 years
in office, libel and slander to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Of course this objective will be the harder to achieve if this proposed
civil-rights legislation should be enacted by the Congress. The re-
sponsibility for that, however, will clearly not be mine.

In 1954 in Mississippi we had 8 white people who were killed by
Negroes, and only 6 Negroes who were killed by whites.

Senator EtEviN. Will you repeat that ? I did not catch the figure
Governor COLEM AN. In 1954 in Mississippi we had 8 white people

who were killed by Negroes and only 6 Negroes who were killed by
whites. 182 Negroes killed each other.

In 1955 we had 2 whites killed by Negroes, 4 Negroes killed by
whites, and 159 Negroes killed each other.

In 1954 the ratio was 30 to 1. In 1955, it was 40 to 1, that is to say
this comparison between the members of the Negro race killing each
other and interracial killings.

May I be allowed respectfully to entertain some wonder about this
day and time when the enligltened statesmanship of this country
refuses to become concerned about this latter situation. The man does
not exist who can point to attacks directed by me upon the Negro race.
It would appeal, however, to the logical mind to inquire why all the
fuss about the 1 while the 40 are wholly ignored.

The answer is, there is some national politics in the one, only heart-
break and economic loss are involved wlen Negroes kill each other.

In any event I think I am entirely justified in the belief that the
white people of Mississippi do not deserve a blanket indictment just
because there were 4 Negroes killed by the whites in that State in 1955,
while the Negroes were busily engaged killing 159 of their own number.
Blessed is the politician who can strain valiantly at a gnat and swallow
a camel.

There is absolutely no necessity for a Federal Civil Rights Commis-
sion. I predict that When it is set up it will be used not only to wave
the bloody shirt against the South, but it will be turned on some of its
most valiant sponsors.

In that latter event we can expect some justice from the legislation,
but Congress will never be able to close the Pandora's box which it
thus willhave opened.

And may I insist that if there is a problem which needs the cor-
rective action of Congress, someone has become greatly muddled in
his logic when he attemps to concentrate his all upon the killing of
a few and ignores the 159 who killed each other.

It is now proposed, however, that the Congress place its stamp of
approval upon the idea of government by injunction. Trial by jury
and similar civil rights of ancient origin and great respectability well
loved by the true American, are to be discarded, if involved in race
relations only. ,

Show me the man who is so naive as to believe that the right of trial
by jury can be sacrificed in one particular and thereafter be main-
tained inviolate in all others.

Senator ERviN. Governor, may I interrupt you at this point?
Governor CoMnAN. Yes, sir.
Senator ERvwi. Can you think of a single reason which would

justify the abolition of trial by jury in civil-rights cases which would
not apply with equal force to every other case where the right to trial
by jury is enjoyed?
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Governor COLIMtiAN. That is tie cas e; that, is the point. That is the
trouble exactly. And if we abrogate it as to one, we are going to theti
be confronted with tli argiunent it should be alrogated as to the
others, and one of the rules is going to be that the A Jnited States dis.
triet court will no longer really 1he a United States district court. It
will be a civil-rights court if there is as much need for it as the pro.
p1onents of this legislation say.

Senator EBvIN. I will ask 'youi if the proposal to eliminate trial by
Jury in cases of this kind as W'01 s any other areas of our life where
it nay be advocated is not dangerous f(r two reasons: First, that it is
a repudiation of what is perhaps the basic j)rotection, devised by our
Founding Fathers to protect, people firoin judicial tyranny, and second,
that it a bsolutely divorces ad ministration of justice from the l)eople
and puts it in tie hands of a prolossional class only, lamely, lawyers,
to the exclusion of every other citizen of this Natioi.

governorr COrrukNAN. Yes, sir; and more than that, it uluts .it in tie
hands of a person who is appointed by the President of the United
States for a life tenure and whose place is beyond the reach of every-
body except tile Congress on articles of iml)eachnient.

I ask the Congress this question: Is it supposed that you can enjoin
the legislatures of the States from meeting?

Is it fancied that you can mandatorily enjoin said legislatures to
,enact or not to enact certainn kinds of legislation?

Do you think the district courts can mandatorily join the governor
of a State that he must approve or disapprove legislation that is sub-
mitted to him?

To ask the question is to provide the answer. All the force and
comllsion of the harsh days of reconstruction, including widespread
disfranchisement and the barefaced use of the United States Army,
simply hardened the opposition. That is all it did. It will do no
less in the years to conie.

I suppose, however that it- will save the face and justify the dues
paid to those who maie trouble a source of financial advantage.

If we were willing to learn anything from history, we wouloil take
the steps necessary to avoid a repetition of unhappy events. I ear-
nestly hope that the Congress will be willing to approach this prob-
lem in such a manner as to avoid such repetition.

In this connection, I again quote Mr. Catton on the Civil War when
lie says it was-
a tragic example of the price a country can pay when both the leaders and the
led become impatient with the virtues of compromise and political adjustments.

That is exactly what we are confronting here today in the good year
1917, a play-by-)lay re-play of the events from 1850 to 1875.

There is no violence iii. Mississippi. There is no violation of civil
rights. If either did exist, the proposals here made would not be the
remedy.

Senator Evix. Governor, I want to give you my interpretation of
the so-called administration bill, S. 83, and ask you at the conclusion
of the statement of my interpretation whether or not you agree with
it as being a correct interpretation. Necesarily this statement willbe somewhat protracted. ss"il t s wil

This is my interpretation of the salient features of the bill recom-
mended to us by the Attorney General.
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)espite auy claims whii-ih may be niade bV any person to the con-tritry, the bihl advocatted by te Attorney 6enera provides in st.1,stance that the temporary occaant of th Otlice of Attorney General

of dh Ihe1ite(I Stttes, whoever he may he, shall have tho absolute
imcontrolle l power at his election to sue in the name of the' United

States for iujuictive relief for the benefit of private persons al-
'legedly depri%'e(I of! their so-called civil rights.

Ihat injmctive relief by way of restraining orders, temporary
in)juIiction1s or per-1'I1t1uuit injiml(tions may be granted in such suits
without ti11 by jury ini accord with eqmiitable principles. That the
restrainuilig orders or tenmporary injiuctio1s miy be issued on the
basis of verified pIleadiigs or atlidavits unless the judge in his dis-
cretioni elets to take oral testimony. That injunctive relief is to be
grunted in such st its against suiliposed wrongs which are subject under
existing law to private suits by thi aggrieved individuals, and to
criJinal prt-oLoSecutiioniS by Federal attorneys, and that criminal con-
teml ts arising out of titleged violations of injunctive process issued
in siuch suits are to be tried by a judge rather than by a jury.

Fl'theil1ore, tle bill av(located by tihe Attorney General provides
that the district; courts o' the lJnit-.ed Statts shall h'ave jurisdiction of
proeedifigs ilistitllted plirsuIiat to this section, and shall exercise
the same without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have
exhausted any adininistrat ie or oter remedies that may be providedd
by law.

Thus it, apl)ears that tlie, Attorney General is given in effect the
power at his uiclmtirolle(I discretion to nullify in any particular case
State laws prescribiig ahministrative remedies even though such
State laws way le enat,(ted in strict conformity to the powers of States
under State an11d Federal constitutions.

If history teacles us any lesson whatever, it is that no man is fit
to be trtiste(l withI goveriniieital powers of an unlimited nature.

I have charged, and .1 renew the charge, that no human being, in-
cluding niyself, is fit to be trusted with the unlimited governmental
power which this bill woul(l vest in the temporary occupant of the
oflice of Attoriiey General.The new remedies to be authorized by the bill can be granted or
withh11eld at the uncontrolled discretion of the Attorney General who
in effect nullifies valid State laws when he permits the use of the
new remiedies.

I have charged, and I renew iny charge here, that this bill, if en-
acted into law, woull empower the temporary occupant of the Office
of Attorney General at his sole and uncontrolled discretion to bypass
and circumvent all of the substantial safeguards established by the
Founding Fathers to protect our citizens against bureaucratic and
judicial -tyranny. It would enable the Attorney General to bypass
and circumvent the right of indictment by grand jury, the right of
trial by petit jury, and the right to confront and cross-examine one's
accusers.

have not been able to find a single other statute of the United
States which permits the Attorney General of the United States to
seek injunctive relief of this character for private individuals, and I
for one do not believe that we ought to alter the judicial system of
the United States so as to permit the Attorney General to take sides
in civil cases which are in effect solely for the vindication of the per-
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sonal rights of individuals, and above all things, no Attorney General
ought to be empowered, as he would be by the passage of this bill, to
bring suits for the supposed benefit of individuals, without the con-
sent or against the will of such individuals.

I will askyou if you think I have given a correct interpretation of
S. 83 from tle standpoint of legal interpretation I

Governor COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I have read both those bills, I
believe, the unnumbered bill and then S. 83, too, and I certainly do
agree with the analysis you have given, and I would like to say that
when I proposed such an analysis, I have had the honor of serving
as district attorney, as district judge, as a member of the supreme
court of my State, as attorney general for 5 years, and 1 make that
statement as a lawyer, sir. I agree with every word you said and
the people of this country will find it to be true if it is enacted into
law.

Senator ERvTN. I would like to ask you this question: As a lawyer
and as a student of American constitutional history, do you not believe
that the rights which all Americans would lose by the passage of these
so-called civil-rights bills are far more precious than any supposed
advantages that any group of our citizens might obtain from such
bills?

Governor COLFMAN. You are absolutely right about that. The pity
is that it cannot be seen now. It will be seen in time to come, if this
legislation is adopted; possibly too late.

Senator EiviN. I will ask you if you agree with me in this observa-
tion: that our major politicaT parties would not be caught with these
so-called civil-rights bills in their pockets at the bottom of a coal mine
at 12 o'clock midnight during a total eclipse of the inoon while John
L. Lewis and the Uiiited Mine Workers were on strike, if it were not
for the supposition that the votes of our colored citizens can be ex-
ploited by the advocacy of these bills.

Governor COLEMAN. Of course, that is eminently orrect. What I
have been thinking about, Mr. Chairman, is that'if these things should
be enacted into law or attempted to be enacted into law, of course,
their constitutionality will be challenged at every turn of the road,
and great litigation will result from tlhat. I think they are uncon-
stitutional. believe that when it comes right down to pinch, that the
courts will have to say that they are unconstitutional.

But more than that, as I have attemped to say in my original
remarks, the man that they are intended to benefit or that it is said
they are intended to benefit, will find out that he has been the worst
disillusioned man who ever lived in the United States of America.
It just wont' turn out that way.
Senator ERwix. Governor Coleman, of Mississippi, this is Senator

Hruska, of Nebraska, a member of our subcommittee.
Governor COLEMAN. I saw him here yesterday.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERvIN. The subcommittee is glad at this time to recognize

Senator Richard Neuberger, of Oregon.
Senator STENNIS. Mr. Chairman, may I say just one word?
Mr. Chairman, I appeared before this sib committee some 2 orA3

weeks ago, and I raised the point that in my humble estimation, and
with all deference to the authors of this bill, that there were few if
any of them that had practical knowledge' of this problem as it exists
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down at the county level where the people live, and I am sorry that
there are not more members of the subcommittee here this morning to
Question the Governor of Mississippi, who is the chief executive ofthe
State that has the largest percentage of colored people of any State in
the Nation, and I believe with all deference to the others, as little
so-called trouble as any of them.

I think this gientleman is an expert on the subject. le is a former
district attorney, former judge, former member of the supreme court,
former attorney general, and presently Governor, and I regret that this
subcommittee, the sponsors of this bill, with all deference to them, who
could not be here to cross-examine him, were unable to be here in person,
could have sent questidns that the counsel or the chairman might ask.

I believe the only way to get at the problem and the facts is to get
the witnesses who live where the problem is and work there (lay by day.

I again thank the governor for coming before this committee.
Senator E[RVIN. Senator Neuberger, I am sorry that you were not

here when we started. Governor Coleman had come here at great
inconvenience to himself. Consequently,, I permitted him to proceed,
knowing from my own experience that Senators are often prevented by
circumstances beyond their control from getting to meetings on time.

The subcommittee is delighted to have you aplpear at this time,
Senator Neuberger.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD L. NEUBERGER, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF OREGON

Senator Nnunmwmo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1ad l been here
I would have been very pleased to defer to the distinguisheA Governor
of Mississippi, because I know he has had to make a fir longer journey
to appear before your committee than I have, so I neither request. nor
expect apology that he went on first.

Naturally, as I think you know, my viewpoint is somewhat different
from his, but I am very pleased that the Governor of a great State of
the Union has been here to give you his attitude on this legislation.

I would like to make very clear, however, whatever political motives
may be behind my appearance before your committee and my interests
in this legislation.

My State has a population of approximately 1,650,000 people. There
are approximately 800,000 registered voters in my State, the State
of Oregon where I was born and raised. Out of those 800,000 regis-
tered voters and out of the 1,650,000 people, there is a Negro population
in the State of Oregon of approximately 16,000 to 18,000 people.

In other words, Mr. Chairman, only about 1 percent of the residents
of our State are Negroes. Therefore, I am sure you will agree that if
any political motives inspired me with respect to this legislation, it
certainly could not be what might be called an aggressive-bid for the
so-called Negro vote, if indeed any such a vote does exist.

One of the main reasons that I favor this legislation, Mr. Chairman,
is this: In the State of Oregon, both Mrs. Neuberger and I were
members of the State legislature for a considerable number of years,
she in the House of Representatives and I in the Oregon State Senate.
There I was the sponsor of a fair employment practices bill in the
State, and she and I together were joint sponsors of civil rights legis-
lation atthe State level..
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Many of the same grim and forbidding predictions which are made
concerning this proposed federal legislation in the field of civil rights
were voiced then with respect to State legislation.

For example, it was said if fair employment practices legislation
were adopted that, (1), no Negro wouid ever, in the future, be
employed, and (2), that if Negroes were employed, that stores would
not be 1)atronized.

it is obvious, as I have related to you, that we have a very small
Negro )oulation. It was said that if Negroes had to be hired as
school teachers, that white students would refuse to go to school. It
was claimed that if Negroes were employed as policemen, either as
traffic policemen or in criminal divisions or as detectives, white people
would refuse to obey the law if it were enforced by a colored man.

It was charged that if Negroes were employed by the fire depart-
ment, people would have no faith in the protective devices and equip-
mnent and operation of the fire department. There is not a single
reckless charge, or very sweeping charge, that could have been made
agains' this legislation at the State level, which was not voiced.

I should like to say that Oregon now has had on the statute books
both fair employment practices and civil rights for a considerable
number of years. To my knowledge not one single one of these dire
prophecies has ever nmaterialized.

The success of the legislation has len such that it has ceased to be
controversial. It was highly controversial at the time of enactment.
Both bills originally met wfith failure in the State legislature. They
later were adopted. There was a substantial miinority who spoke an(1
voted i opposition.

Today whmn appropriations are renewed for the division of State
governn cnt charged with enforcing fair employment practices, those
appropriations pass without controversy. To my knowledge, bills
in our legislature under the State constitution may be passed only by
roll call vote. To my knowledge there has never in recent years been
one single vote, either from a Republican or a Democratic member
of the legislature, against these appropriations.

I should like to cite further, when we discuss the history of prejudice
in our country, that I come from a region where, in the beginning,
prej -dice existed not 'against Negroes but against the original owners
of thi' continent.
In all the early annals of the West and of our State of Oregon, the

basic prejudice and the basic prol)lem of race relations was not between
Negro and whife but was between Indian and white. It has taken
many, many years to end that prejudice.

I think that one of the reasons has been the effective Indian Affairs
Bureau which we have had in the Federal Government. I think that
we have to consider the fact that, in the early origins of the West
there existed the saying and it was not merely a saying-it was put into
)ractice-that the only good Indian was a dead Indian, and extreme

injustices occurred and many dreadful deeds were perpetrated.
When we look at this prejudice now and we consider that it was

against people from whom we wrested this great continent, it seems
absurd, and yet it did exist and it had to be eliminated, and a good
deal of it was eliminated by legislation.
Fer example, for many years there was law on the statute books of

our State forbidding a mixed marriage between an Indian and a



whit6 person. I was a member of the legislature when that bill was
repealed. I think every single church group in our State, Protestant,
Catholic, Jewish, every other possible sect, came down and urged the

J' repeal of that law. It was repealed and I believe that the foundations
of the State of Oregon still exist and are still in as firm a condition
as ever. I realize that many of the Members of Congress from the
South feel that they have a special problem. I rather imagine in the
whole history of mankind when there have been tensions of one kind

'or another between races, regardless of the color or identity of the
races, that they have felt that this was a special problem.

It is my opinion that eventually when civil rights legislation is
passed-and I use "when" rather than "if", perhaps too hopefully,
but still I use that term-it is my belief that there will be a great deal
of relief frori tension and anxiety not only in the South but in the
Nation as a whole.

For those very brief reasons, Mr. Chairman, because I do not desire
to presume upon your time too long, I urge that the pending civil
rights legislation e enacted favorably by this committee.

Senato' ERvIN. Senator, I would like to ask you if you place any
value upon the right to trial by jury?

Senator NEUBERGER. Yes, I place a value on the right to trial byjury, except when I think conditions exist that may make a fair trial
by jury if not impossible certainly improbable. I value trial by jury
except under conditions where perhaps a juror might be subject to so-
cial or economic or even physical pressure if he took a certain position.

It is my view, Mr. Chairman, that the authors of this legislation are
responsible people, that they would not have suggested some legal al-
ternative to the method of trial by jury in these cases unless they felt
that there was a state of tension andperhaps even hysteria which
made a fair trial impossible under certain conditions.

Senator ERviN. I speak for my own State because I am familiar
with it. I have spent all of my adult life except during brief periods of
service in legislative bodies in the administration of justice, either as a
trial lawyer or as a trial judge or as an appellate judge, and I can
safely say that any man or any group of people can get a fair trial be-
fore a jury in my State.

When the King of England set up the star chamber court, he
abolished the right of trial by jury because he thought that the people
to be tried were evil people bent on overthrowing his government and
because he feared that juries might acquit them. Ie believed his gov-
ernment to be very meritorious and that this was laudable and justified
his drastic means. Our forefathers thought otherwise. Conseoiniellv,
they inserted in the Constitution a guaranty that no man could be
convicted of a criminal offense without a trial by jury. They also
specified that in a case that constituted a felony indictment by grand
jury was also necessary.

Do you know any justification for abolition of trial by iuy in H ;,;
particular field that could not be extended to a great many other fields

Senator NrEUBErarIR. Mr. Chairman, your knowledge of the law is
far more profound than mine. Your intimacy with the South is far
more familiar than mine. I must confess, however, that merely as an
observer and as a person who occasionally visit's the Sou+h for a
vacation or a speaking engagement, I have been disturbed to see reso-
lutions highly critical of the United States Supreme Court passing
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legislatures in the South unanimously. It is difficult for me to believe
that in all the legislatures of great States in the South-diverse as
every legislature must be, consisting of lawyers and laymen and farm-
ers and city dwellers and men and women in all possible strata of
humanity except perhaps colored people in those States--it is hard for
me to be ieve that, unless there is a certain amount of social and eco.
nomic and even physical pressure, that the legislature of a great State
would agree unanimously to condemn the United States Supreme
Court, unless there was something involved except merely the politi-
cal issue at stake.

Now perhaps I misjudge, but that is just my interpretation of it.
Senator ERvIN. Suppose the President of the United States did an

act which constituted a violation of his constitutional duties. Would
you think that he could be justly subjected to criticism?

Senator NEUBEIGER. Oh, definitely.
Senator ERVIN. Suppose Congress should pass legislation which

was clearly unconstitutional.
Do you think that Congress would be justly subject to criticism?
Senator NIIUBEGER. Certainly.
Senator ERVIN. Do you maintain that the Supreme Court of the

United States or any other judicial tribunal is free from the falli-
bility which is inherent in all humanity?

Senator Nitnmao mt. I think the Supreme Court or any other nov-
ernnental institution is subject to criticism and is certainly as r'ail
as humanity is frail, which is frail indeed. But I believe that the reso-
lutions and legislation which has passed in certain Southern States
and which set the governmental machinery of those States against
the opinion of the Supreme Court in the school segregation cases
certainly cannot be classified as mere criticism.

Let me take my own State as an example.
Some 2/2 or 3 years ago in the case of the Pelton Dam decision, the

United States Supreme Court ruled adversely to the State of Oregon
with respect to a private utility dam on a great river with important
fish migrations. I personally was bitterly opposed to that decision.
I think it was the wrong decision. I know the majority opinion in
the State of Oreaon held it was the wrong decision, but the State
legislature of the tate of Oregon did not pass a resolution setting the
governmental machinery of the State of Oregon against that decision.

In the State of Oregon that decision of the Supreme Court was
obeyed implicitly even though public opinion in the State of Oregon
and governmental opinion in the State was overwhelmingly against it.

That is the contrast to what has happened in the South with respect
to the school segregation decision. I I

Senator ERvN. I presume that you are familiar with George Wash-
ingon's Farewell Address to the American people? .

Senator NEUBERGER. I have read it myself and I was in the chair
presiding over the Senate during most of the time the other day, when
it was read to the Senate. her ,

Senator ERvix,. In his Farewell Address Washington pointed out
the division of governmental powers made by the Constitution. He
then made a statement to this effect: If the American people ever
conclude that this distribution of governmental powers is wrong, let
them change it by amendment in the nianner specified in the Consti-
tution itself to be changed.
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Let no change be made by usurpation, for usurpation is the eusto-
mary weapon by which free governments are destroyed.

Now with that promise, I would like to ask you whether you think
that a person is, not free to express his opinion of a decision of tile
Supreme Court of the United States when that person honestly
beieves on the basis of careful study that such decision constitutes
an usurpation of power not possessed by the Supreme Court of the
United States?

Senator NF amGito . I would say this: That many people in the
State of Oregon would feel that the Supreme Court did not have the
power to take a river wholly within the State of Oregon away from
us and give it willy-nilly to a private utility cornpany, but that tle
Sumeme Court did this. And while they were critical of the decision,
it will be obeyed implicity because they know that the Supreme Court,
for better or for worse, is the only ultimate arbiter we have of tike law
of (he land and of the Constitution of the United States.

Now I see no reason why a Supreme Court decision should not bW
criticized, and I would certainly be the first person to defend the
right of any American to criticize a decision of the Supreme Court.
But; there is a vast schism and a wide gulf, Mr. Chairman, between
criticizing a Supreme Court decision and not obeying it.

Senator Eit vN. Are you familiar with what Abraham Lincoln said
about the l)red Scott decision, which was another case where the
Supreme Court in my judgment made a pronouncement on racial mat-
ters which was unwarranted by the Constitution of the United States?

Senator NPvnwtomuz. I read a very able and scholarly article in
lie Washington Post last Sunday, I believe by Mr. Pusey, discussing

the Djed Scott decision, and I read of the criticism of the Dred Scott
(lecision. I think he discussed the alleged complicity of President
lBuchanan in the Court's ruling, and again I would uphold the right
of a President or any other citizen to criticize a Supreme Court
ruling.

But Mr. Chairman, this is the thing I am afraid of. S opposing
the State of Oregon decided not to obey the Pelton Dam decision,
and supposing the State of Utah decided not to obey a decision some
years earlier dealing with the taxable liability of husband and wife,
in certain conditions-and this went on across the whole land?

Where would we be with respect to our whole structure of law
and of orderly governmental procedure?

Senator ERV1. The people who procured the Supreme Court de-
cision in Brown v. Board of Education refusal to accept as valid
the decision in Gong Lum v. Rice which was handed down in 1927
by a unanimous court, and the decision in Plessy v. Ferguson which
was handed down in 1896. Each of these decisions was contrary
to the decision in the Brown case.

Senator NEuiarEoGI. I would not deny any citizen the right to
appeal to the Supreme Court to reverse a previous decision. But
while that earlier decision is in effect, it must be obeyed.

I certainly think that the people who appealed to have those earlier
verdicts reversed and changed, obeyed the rule of the Supreme Court
and the law of the land while they were in effect.

I don't think anybody has suggested that they did not.
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Senator ERViN. I do not know of any case where amy State has
disobeyed any decision of the Supreme Court even in the school segre-
gation cases.

Senator NE UBEtomit. That would be a, matter of interl)retation be-
tween us, Mr. Chairman. I would not say that all Southern States
can be said to have complied with the rulings.

Senator ErVIN. I wOuld also say this: I am not aware of any state-
ment of any Southern official, or any Southern legislature concerning
tile school segregation cases which went beyond the precedent set by
Abraham Lincoli when he commented ol. the Dred Scott decision il
his debate with Judge )ouglas in 1858.

Now here is substantially what Abraham Lincoln said about the
1)red Scott Decision:

It is erroneous. It is contrary to suh precedents an we have Oil the sub-
Ject. I refuse to acept it a1i a rule of political conduct for the people or the
agencies of the FeIeral Government-I will do everything within my power to
secure its reversal.

And lie added an additional statement to this effect:
If I were a Member of Congress and a measure should come before that body

to prohibit slavery in the territories, I would vote for such it measure notwith-
standing the fact that the Supreme Court of the United States held in the I)red
Scott decision that such measure would be unconstitutional.

)o you wish to make any comment on that?
Sena ttor Numutwiom(. I would like to make a brief comniment. There

is no doul)t that Mr. Lincoln was very vehemently and empihati-
cally opposed to the ])red Scott decision. I still think that there is
a difference. between his comment and what the legishtures and go -
ernnental administrations of some of the States ill the South havedone, with respect to the school segregation case.

I realize that there is a profound feeling in the South about the
whole matter of States rights on this question, aud I understand that
and I sympathize with it.

However, I feel thatt the question of States rights is something that
is turned on and off like a water spigot.

For example, the people of New York, who comprise about 9 per-
tent of the population of this country, pay over 20 percent of tile
taxes of this country. Those taxes are taken from them and they are
s)eit for cotton parity payments in the South and the dh'edginjg of
harbors in Oregon a1nd many other benefits and improvements, and
what I think are otherwise governmental policies, far from the State
of New York.

It just seems to me that this whole matter of States right is some-
thing on which a great many of its perhaps, both 1tol with the hounds
and run with the hare-as it suits best our particular ideas, or you
might even say preju(ices of the moment.

We all have prejudics. We are all t)erhalps governed by them,
you and I and all the rest of mankind. But we have adopteia fed-
eral system of government in which the Federal Government finances
many activities which formerly belonged to the States; it finances
many new activities which are extremely popular in States -where
States rights are upheld. And I just believe, historically, that the
Federal Government has a responsibility to protect the civil rights
of its citizens, no mater where they are under the flag of the United
States.
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I think we would have beein better off in the area where' I livo had
that happened years and years ago.

I have read a great deal aqb)ut western history, both north and
south of the international border.

In the States of the Northwest there were the most dreadful kind of
injustices and depredations against the Indians and the most terrible
kind of maurading between Indian and white where we had local law
enforceiments by sheriffs and posses.

In 1874 Canada sent 375 men west, charged with responsibility only
to the Dominion Government at Ottawa. There was no telegraphic
line. Their authority could not be changed. Commissioner McLeod,
who headed that first'group of Northwest Mounted Police, had just one
mandate: to keep Indians from hurting white people and white people
from hurting Indians.

I have recently read a book by Dr. Sharpe of the University of
Minnesota, published by the University of Minnesota Press, on this
whole subject, and he contrasts the utter lawlessness in the United
'States under local law enforcement with the vigilant adherence to law
and order. le mentions the fact that Sitting Bull, the Indian chief
who had wiped out Custer, fled to Canada with all his Indians, and
how there was absolutely no violence between Sitting Bull and the
Canadihiis north of the line because of their federal law enforcement,
-s compared with our local sheriffs and posses, many of whom were
in league with white corrupt land rings that wanted to take over the
Indians' lands and the Indians' resources. This created a chapter
of eternal shame in the history of our country.

And so I believe that if the only way to secure protection for a
minority group in our country, or any group in our country as long as
they are under the flag of the United States, is with federal law
enforcement, then I do not shrink from that.

We may disagree on that, but that is my viewpoint.
Senator ERvIN. Don't you know that we have sufficient statutes on

the statute books already which, if applied, are capable of enforcing
the civil rights of every citizen of the United States?

Senator NiUJ'IiFwqR. "That may be true. I just regret that they have
not been applied. Perhaps, then, we need new methods of application,
and that is what is proposed in this present legislation be fore your
committee.

Senator EivwN. Yes, it proposes to bypass and circumvent all of
the constitutional safeguards erected to protect people against judicial
tyranny.,

Does not the provision of the Attorney General's bill establishin
in these particular cases government by injunction disturb you anylI

Senator NEutBEn(E. It does not disturb me as much as the denial of
basic human rights to thousands of American citizens.

Senator EnviN. You are acting upon the assumption that thou-
sands of American citizens are being deprived of basic human rights?

Senator NEUBERGER. Yes, I will go on that assumption. I go on
that assumption when I see the comparatively small number of col-
ored people who vote in certain States. I think that the basic right
in this country was expressed by Thomas Jefferson, himself a south-
erner, yeai's ago: "One man, one vote." It is obvious when you look
at the vote totals in certain counties in some of the States that--
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Senator EUtVN. For example, in my State we have 1,76130 white
persons who are eligible to vote, or at least are 21 years and upwards
in age, and yet in normal times only 30 or 40 percent of these people
vote in an oil year.

Would not a person who desired to draw such inferences draw the
inference from that fact that in North Carolina we denied white
people the right to vote ?

Senator N Ewa, sRo. No, I don't think so. I think in the first place
there is no comparison between that and the percentage of the Negroes
who vote in certain parts of the South. I do not think there is any
comparison at all in those percentages.

Senator ERVIN. We do not classify people as white and colored on
our registration and poll books. Consequently, it is difficult to get
exact hgures on this matter.

If we should accept as correct the figures of the executive secretary
of the NAACP to tre effect that 155,000 colored citizens of my Stat'
vote, we would have to come to the conclusion that there is not such
a great discrepancy there between the percentage of white and colored
persons who vote.

Senator NFimERGEM. I think you have noted in my remarks since
I came before your committee, I have not referred specifically to any
State nor do I intend to do so other than to say I was glad that the
distinguished Governor of Mississippi was here with you today.

I realize that in North Carolina a great deal of progress has been
made. North Carolina is to be commended for this. But from the
figures which I have examined in certain States of the South, it is
quite obvious that few of the colored citizens of those States, and
certainly of certain counties and areas of those States, are using their
right of franchise, which is guaranteed to them under our Constitution.

Senator ERVIN. Do you not concede that one of the great advantages
of our system of government under the Constitution lies in the fact
that we'have a diversity of government and that by reason of this
diversity, division of governmental powers between "the Federal and
State Governments, that State governments can be used in a sense for
experiments which would be dangerous if tried on a national scale.

Senator NinBn RoGmE. Justice Brandeis made that point in a dissent-
ing opinion that he wrote once with Justice Holmes, that the States
were laboratories for new governmental experiments.

My State, for example, was a very useful laboratory. It was the
first'State to experiment with the initiative and referendum and with
direct election of Senators, and since that time a good many of those
innovations, particularly direct election of Senators, spread to every
State, so I would agree with you on that.

Senator ERVIN. I might 'state I am glad you mentioned Justice
Brandeis because lie was one of my favorite jurists.

Are you familiar with the case of Gompers against the United States
which is reported in the 233d United States Supreme Court Reports
at page 604?

Senator NEUBERGER. I migh be familiar with it by subject, but I am
not by name.

Senator ERvrI. Are you familiar with the long fight of labor to
secure the right to trial by jury for persons allegedly violating injunc-
tions issued in labor controversies f
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Senator NyanoiJimt . I am familiar with the struggle of labor, with
rest)ect to injunctive process.

Senator EivIN. The case of Gompers against United States to my
mind is one of the illustrations of the danger of government by injunc-
tion which the Attorney General's bill would authorize.

The great labor leader Gompers was attached for contempt of court
on account of matters growing out of a strike against Bucks Stove &
Range Co. lie was actually tried by a judge without a jury 6ad
sentenced to jail because lie violated an injunction which prohibited
him, among other things, from saying that the law did not compel
persons to I)urcliase stoves manufactured by this particular company.
if it had not been for the fact that the Supreme Court held that his
contempt proceeding was barred by the statute of limitations, Gom-
l)ers would have had to go to jail for making statements of that
character.

Senator N iuti.M1OI. Now that you call the case to my attention by
topic, I am somewhat familiar with it although of course not as much
so as you, Mr. Chairman. However i recognize with you labor's long
struggle in the injunctive process. however, you have mentioned Mr.
Lincoln today.

Mr. Lincoln's favorite poem was The Present Crisis by James Russell
Lowell. One of the couplets in that poem runs something like this:

New occasion teach new duties,
'111ne Makes ancient good uncouth.

I just feel, Mr. Chairman, that this is a unique, extraordinary and
very troublesome situation in the history of our country with respect
to the civil rights of colored people in certain States of the South, and
I think that the Attorney General of the United States, any attorney
general, Republican, Democrat, Independent, what have you, would
not propose an alternative method of legal process to trial by jury
unless lie and his advisers felt that it was impossible under certain
situations to secure a fair and untrammeled trial by jury.

You and I might not agree on that, but I think that is the situation.
Senator ERviN. I am of the opinion that if we had to make a choice

between some Americans suffering some injustices at the hands of
some election officials and destroying for all Americans the basic rights
to indictment by grand jury andtrial by petit jury, it would be better
for the injustices to be done than to strike down th6se ancient land-
marks established by our forefathers to protect all our people against
tyranny. Happily, however, we do not have to make any such choice.
Despite intimidations to the contrary, in most areas of most all
Southern States as well as throughout this Nation, people can get
their civil rights vindicated in either State or Federal courts under
existing procedures.

Senator, I want to thank you for appearing before our committee
and giving us the benefit of your views on this subject.

Senator NmruaF moR. 1. want to thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to say it is a great privilege, although I might say a some-

what risky one, for somebody as inexperienced as myself to engage
in colloquy with a distinguished former jurist and a very experienced
governmental official like you; I have learned a great deal and I ap-
preciate your courtesy.
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Senator HIiiCA. Senittot' Neill' erger, I alplreciatte You aire nlot. it
Ii' wyol'. Not all people ('ill be lawyers, bit, you $ile' tilt elected repl'e-
senittive of It Westernl Stntep in tdie Nidtioilal I*"'isliittire aid lhave
st-muied it good deal of Aniericim history inl st'hooT, college, aitti ever'

D1 on't, You agree tltat mill(er1 our1 systems of gover'illiteit. i here lils
to be at flinl placee of last, resort., it coti rt of la1St resort, where many of
these fun(Itinental stiolis, of coalstitmutonll tity mlust, necessaily be
decided auid the r-est, of the country hils to Sort.,;of go itlotrig l ith ta
decision in spi4e of it lo(f opp ositioni 01r di 11'reco (f opititloit oil it-3

Sett-or .Nrixaiolz. .1 woli d titink So, Senitfor II i tka
Without. titat;, I don't, know how we would funct ion. 1. wouldl tChink

that;, iiltiitnitely there 1had( to b)e 501110 011(1 plate m1thide 0111' 1)01itic-al
itd jiidieia1 systeml whler'e a1 (levisiolt is filialIly tetlered on those
uttatters, and1( tht tt, t la;ocit-,II4 oit tl its to be tiltal for tile tfitte

SeaoI ItitsKcA. Agiin I a.Iplreeciite you iti'0 not it. ltwyet', bitt we
hatve had its 011( of the 'ollstit iilliil prtocesses htere ilt Aiitlt'icat for
11tiqn Years', a111( iliet, it origittatedl utder the laws anld Itiuer thle
(l06810o18 of lltgilnd, it, prcs wh'leteby puttisinetit, tor' disob~eying

hie order of at 'ourt., is ntot sonlietfhtitig which is sttbiject., to t i'iAl iy

(Ovil colntettiit is iiot tietd, it. is Dot, ailt otfltse wvli'h is t 'iihle lby
jurly. 'To t hle extet that it- 115( is it cottsfitut16itt lu'ici pie, woUl~l
not You agree t~lhat., it would fall within thle purview of those thii Y,
wvhioch should be, nIl(Io within theo Conisfttution just Its fully ats tte4
necessity of tiiit iy jur'y it crimtiniai ('115's?

L'enator Niruujtwimi. *I wotuldl. 1 juist, wantt to point t his out, to Yot:
It seents to mle thiat; in tis whole 1atttet' of thle 'olt'S rl inlg aItid
what hais hallppenled in thle Southl, aill we have to (1( is considers' what
would ha1ppenl With other rulings of tihe Supremte Court if similar
situations w~outld develop), ats lits developed in Olhe South ill tite legis-
latulres, ill thie Govertiors1' olfies, inl tite offices (of edlucatiott, inl school
boards with respectt, to tile scltool-seyI'e-gation dec'isiont.

I think -virtually our1 eintir'e, jtudicial syst-eiti w~ouild collapse51. I citedl
,earlier I think be-fore you eaine what.'vould happen if the Stite of
Oregon had set its will *aga ist t lie P'eltoti decision, whlic -It was highly
1unpopidi' inl Oregonl, and 1 aiti1 sure thtttt you tremtember' the Suplreme
Court's decision in the very complicated water ease between Ar'izona,
und Clifornia over the Co!loratdo River.

At least the State which wits ruled agaiiist obeyed thle r'ulig of
the Supreme Court with respect to the (livisions of the Colorado's
waters, and I blilieve very fuindanmentally that when the Supirenme
Court makes a ruling, as long ats that ruinijg is in effect, thlat 'it hals
to be obeyed, whet her' it is by a State of lby individuals.

Senator HRl SKA4 . Tha11t is all, Mir. Chitd. i'ntan.
Senior tvix til -at. a loss to know now what ruling of the Sti-

preime C*ourt hals been dlisob~eyed by Southern Statps.
Mr. CLAJIMNCE MrrTCHELL. Mr. Chairman, maty I ask the Chii.r at

question-idlentify myself for the record aind ask at question?
Senator ERviN. Yes
Mr. MITCHELL. Mly name is Clarence Mitchell, director of the'Wash-

ington Bureau of the Nationatl Association of Colored People.
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We ble il)1itt (el crii in d le(e, l'h i Iliscrimination in
some of te States h, IJle co li ittee. 'I'lere 1ilts el5ne a considerra| lo
it lltlt of disagl'e(lllelm t oni whether it; is t'ue or 1,lntrue. I th llk
there is one thi n1g oi wlici tire colIId be, no (i igigreeienft if the Chair
Would isk ilis (l1estlioll. We have satmllitted all] exhibit from theFacksol llily newslvpavl'el' M ppii 1i!' ill wlliell it is started that the

State of Mississipj i ap ,ro'iied $250,000 for the pllrpose, of having
a commisslli h 'ih wotild, as this article says, make inquiries onI
clamlestine meetings oil' Negroes interestedl ili getting integration.

The (1,overnor of! Mi!*sissippi is here andi he made thai, statement.
I think that if the ("Ii'r asks the oluestioll whether it is true and what
Ir'ete put p ioses of that (Commission, certainly there coul be no ,;
lIte about that invasion of civil rigits.

Senator Nipaieiattl. Mr. (lairmnan, are you thouligh with Yny parl;of the tluest,ioning?

Senator EsIVIN. Yes.
Senator Nmiuntcimmu. I want to say this : I have not brought up spe-

cific matters in Southern States, as 1 think you realize because I lilmv
tried to doo it against, tme Iackground of my own State and the situation
there; I did not walit to pirenlnie to (oiline to you on iliatters of sonie-
thinr en whiih youl have far more knowledge than I have; and fthat
is whly lily testiliioly Ihls beln (onfitled to lly own impressions of my
own area.

rhllink you agaili, Mr. (htailtlii.
Senaltor ERVIN. Frankly, Senator, lly own opinion is, for whatever

it may he worth, that there are in the South, jist its there are in other
areas of the country, places where some very unfortunate condition,,-
have existed with rsl)eet to colored people :Ind I might add with re-
spec't to white people,~ t I think the conditions lave been multiplied
and magnified out, of all proportion to tile actual facts.

For exarpleo, it wits bhlzoned all over this c'oulntry tlat in one of the
precincts in ily State a colored man had been (lnied his right to
register because ie was lefthanded. Yet when I inquired into tile
natter I found that lie not only was not denied the right to register
lIimutse lie was lefthanded, but that on the ('oltrlry, he wits actually
registered.
Thank you.
Senator Niiajtuua .Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator EIrVIN. I would like to offer in the record A telegram ad-

dressed to Governor J. P. Coleman by W. E. Cresswell, executive
assistant to the Governor, dated March 4, 1957, reading as follows:

Official records Mississippi State Tax Commission reveal that G. T. Courts
of Belzoni, Miss., has never paid State income tax in any year. For the years
1947 through 1952 he fIled no State income-tax returns at all. In 1953, he
claimed a net Income of $299.88, and In 1954, he claimed a net income of $357.51.
He filed no return for 1955. His 1955 sales tax returns showed a volume of
$5,592.70 for the first 11 months of the year. Under the statute this informa-
tion can be released only upon order of the Governor and is (lone pursuant to
your orders since tills question was put in controversy before the Senate coni.
mittee.

I will illustrate the magnification of alleged matters. This man,
the Reverend Gus Courts, appeared before this committee and testi-
fied under oath that he was forced to flee from Mississippi leaving
behind him a $15,000 a year business.

0iAIT ) 1,1, llTiQ_ I- (I t,"P
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I would like to read into the record this statement, or maybe I can
cut it short by asking this of Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell, you ap feared before the hearings of the Senate Ju.
diciary Committee on 5. 1 and S. 535, bills to establish commissions
on civil rights in 1954, did you not?

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF NAACP-Resumed

Mr. MrrorEL. Yes, sir, I did, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERwiN. And you opposed the bills to establish those com-

missions on civil rightsV
Mr. MITcnIErL. Our position-I would certainly want to refresh

my memory by reading the testimony before giving a final reply.
Our position was this: At that time there was a discussion on whether
a commission, which I believe Senator Dirksen's bill established,
was something which would be acceptable in place of a Fair Employ-
nient Practice Commission with enforcement powers. Our position
was that we did not consider a commission, which had no enforcement
powers and no legislative base for operating on some of these basic
problems, would be an acceptable alternative.
I do not believe it is entirely comparable to this Commission which

is before the committee. This Commission is a purely temporary
one set up to present information to the committee.

I would just like to say while I am here, Mr. Chairman, that I asked
the Governor of Mississippi whether he would be willing to answer
that question. He said he would be willin to answer the question.

Senator ERviN. I looked and did not see Governor Coleman in the
room when you made your statement.

Just one more question. I realize before you answer that you
should see the statement. The record of the hearings purport to show
that you made this statement among others:

The chief concern of organization about S. 1 which would establish the Fed-
eral Commission on Civil Rights and S. 535 which has a similar objective, is that'
neither of these bills will effectively remedy the basic problems in the field of
civil rights.

They emphasize the study aspect of the problems in human relations rather
than in actual program. In fairness to the members of this subcommittee I must
tell you that the colored people of the United States are tired of being studied.

Do you want to look at that?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think that this is a very accurate reflection of our

views, Mr. Chairman. We are tired of being studied. There is a
more serious aspect that I want to submit to you and lay upon your
heart. First however, I want to say in this open hearing while I cer-
tainly vigorously disagree with many, many things you have said, I
think basically you have tried to give all sides a chance to be heard,
and that is a wonderful demonstration of vitality of our Government.
In further answer to your question, I would say this: For years in the
South, one of the safety valves has been that our organization could
say to people who were wronged, "If you do not get a remedy in the
State courts, you have a remedy in the Federal courts and under the
Federal system." I

Again and again, we are discovering that because of the inadequacies
of present laws, that remedies do not exist and the people do not get
redress.
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They are bitterly disillusioned. The virtue of this bill, as I see it, is
chat it purports, and I think, in fact will offer, some redress for the
1Jost pressing aspects of the problem. Also the Commission set up
woldIundertake in a scientific and objective way to point out what
further avenues may be explored.

In that sense, I don't believe it would be a program that anybody
could bo offended at.

Senator ERviN. I am offended by the Attorney General's bill be-
cause I would never countenance depriving any American, white or
colored, of such basic rights as the right to trial by jury, the right to
confront and cross-examine one's accusers and the right to have ade-
quate representation by counsel.

I consider those rights sacred. I would not relinquish them under
any circumstances, and I would never advocate their being taken away
from any other American.

Mr. MITCHELL. I would say, very respectfully, Mr. Chairman, that
there was a contest between giants here the other day, the former jus-
tice of the supreme court of North Carolina and the Attorney General
of the United States.

As an observer on the sidelines, I would say that if I were sitting in
a jury and heard these two magnificent lawyers contest that issue, when
I retired to the jury room I would be inclined to give the verdict to the
Attorney General because I respectively submit, Mr. Chairman, that
these questions which you have raised are not really a part of what we
have to fear in the country.

I think the greater fear and the overriding consideration that ought
to trouble everyone is the fact that, while we are engaged in very laud-
able excursions to all parts of the world for the purpose of defending
democracy, there is a serious problem right here at home that we do not
seem to have the means of correcting under present law.

Senator ERvIN. We are worried about what Russia does to liberty.
Yet we are asked to pass laws which allow one man out of all the human
beings in the universe, to determine whether we will strike down rights
so basic that the founders of this country saw fit to enshrine them in the
Constitution.

I want to say I appreciate the references to myself. I will say this:
On yesterday I was glad to state that I had never heard of the NAACP
being charged with being listed as a subversive organization by the At-
torney General. I for one would stand and fight to the last ditch to
see that the NAACP or any other organization shall enjoy the right to
freedom of speech, even though I might disagree with their views or
disapprove of their activities. One thing that worries me about the
Attorney General's bill is that under government by injunction Ameri-
can citizens can be deprived of the right to freedom of speech.

I also want to say this: I appreciate the fact that you and I have been
able to discuss these things upon which you and I are in irreconcilable
disagreement without either one of us getting disagreeable about it.

Mr. MITCHELL. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, I am glad you men-
tioned the matter that arose yesterday. Immediately after the hear-
ings yesterday I said to your secretary that I was grateful to you for
your prompt statement. I think you share a position taken by Judge
Parker in a case that we have defending the teachers of Elloree, S. C.,
who have been dismissed from their jobs because they are members of
the NAACP. Judge Parker said approximately what you have said,
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that while what we seek may be unpopular in certain areas, there is
nothing to show that we are an organization that is doing anything
unlawful.

Senator ERVIN. I go along with Judge Parker in defending the right
of every American, white or colored, to join such organizations as he
sees fit as long as such organizations are not engaged in illegal
activities.

I think that whenever that right is denied to any group we are doing
a serious thing to our basic. rights. I think these bills of the Attorney
General are doing serious injury to the basic rights of all Americans.
. Governor Coleman, were you present and did you hear the question
about the appropriation?

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES P. COLEMAN, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI-Resumed

Governor COLEMAN. I was not present, no, sir. I was talking to
some men out in the corridor and I did not hear the question, but I will
be happy to try to answer any question which the subcommittee may
wish to propound to me.

Senator ERVIN. Suppose you restate it.
Mr. MITCHELL. I said, Governor, in your absence that there had

been a considerable amount of disagreement between some of the
members of the subcommittee and ourselves on some of the evidence
that we had presented, but that there could be no disagreement on one
thing which was published in the Jackson Daily News.
I here was an article saying that $250,000 had been appropriated

by the State of Mississippi for the purpose of establishing a State
sovereignty commission. The article quoted you as saying that the
Commission would make an effort to find out what was going on in
clandestine meetings of Negroes who were trying to get integration,
and it also said that paid informants would be lired to gather infor-
mation on what Negroes were doing about integration in Mississippi.

Governor COLEMAN. I will state to the committee that the State of
Mississippi does have such a State sovereignty commission. It does
have an appropriation of $250,000. The sovereignty commission was
established by an act of the legislature which I signed as Governor.
The appropriation of $250,000 was approved by me as Governor. The
purpose of that State sovereignty commission is to keep peace and
quiet in our State, to keep down racial strife and hatred and trouble
between the races, to try to avoid the occurrences that we unhappily
have seen take place in other States.

Up to now we have not had any trouble whatsoever. There is a
special necessity for that in the State of Mississippi in that 45 percent
of our inhabitants are members of the Negro race, Fifty-five percent
are members of the white race.

I was quoted in a magazine the other day as saying, and I was
correctly quoted, that Clinton, Tenn., would look like a boil on the
side of Mount Everest compared to what could happen in Mississippi
if the tides of racial hatred and strife and prejudice and passions were
to be unloosed in that State. I do not have a copy of my inaugural
address here with me, Mr. Chairman, but when I was sworn in as
Governor, I .said to the .people of the State of Mississippi on that
occasion and to the world that Mississippi was going to be a State of
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]aw and not of violence, that the real legal rights of all the people,
i white and Negro, were going to be respected under this administration.

I I said furtiermlore that we were going to follow the teachings of
, loreas Jefferson, to wit: that we would not do wrong just because

our adversaries may have done so, but by setting the right example,
we would try to lead them to do that which was right.

I furthermore quoted the verse from 2 Timothy to the effect that
God had not given the people of Mississippi a spirit of fear but one
of power and love and a sound mind and the willifigness to do what
is right.

Now nobody in the State of Mississippi can point out to one single
instance where this State sovereignty commission has trespassed on
the personnal rights of anybody.

As a matter of fact, the great claim down there is that the
sovereignty commission has not been doing much. The point is it
has not had much to do awid that is the way we want it.

We prefer that it not have anything to do. But on the other hand,
if the situation should arise with others raising money, with others
having possibly the ageits of the United States, why should not we
have some money and why should not we have some agents, and why
should not we meet the onslaught if it comes, as we no doubt will, pray-
ing, however, that it will be hereafter as it has been up to now, alto-
gether peaceable and quiet.

Of course the State sovereignty commission is looked upon or
attempted to be pictured as a machine or an engine of tyranny and
oppression, but let me point this out. In 1954, before I was Governor
of Mississippi, and as soon as this Supreme Court decision was handed
down on the 17th day of June, the Governor then called a special session
of the legislature and an amendment was proposed to the constitution
which would al)olish any public school if it were to be integrated.

That was submitted to the people and they ratified it at the polls
and it is now a )art of the constitution of the State of Mississippi.
It is utterly legally impossible, it is legally impossible to integrate
a school in the State of Mississippi.

If the United States Court'were to order one integrated they would
just be closed up and those who sought to have it integrated wo,,Id be
like Samson who pulled the temple down on his own head.

Senator ERVIN. Governor, Samson's foolish exploit is an apt ;llus-
tration of the hazards in these bills. By reason of all this emotional
agitation about racial matters, many Americans have lost in a large
measure their sense of perspective, and like Samson are willinT to
destroy the constitutional safeguards of all our citizens to accomnnlish
what they think ought to be accomplished in the name of civil rights.

Governor COLEXAN. If the chairman will permit me, and I at" sou'e
lie will, I can give you an illustration of how this sovereignty com-
mission works from an occurrence that took place yesterday in my
State, and which my executive assistant told me about over the tele-
plhone last evening.

They had a young Negro man down in one county of the State who
had been making threatening and abusive phone calls to certain people.

In the past in Mississippi that has been a sure-fire way to start bad
trouble and to start it quickly. We believe from all the appearances
that this Negro man must 1)e insane actually. WVell, what did we do?
We sent the only investigator that the sovereignty commission has at
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this time down there to make arrangements to have his lunacy checked
into,, and if lie is insane, committed to the State hospital before we
should have trouble in our State. I believe everybody will agree that
that is a constructive proposition, and I can give you example after
example of it.

Now so far as the schools in Mississippi are concerned, the average
salary of a Negro school teacher in Mississippi in 1940 was about $1 5
a year. Now it is up to approximately $2,600 a ear. Mississippi
today is appropriating five times as much money or schools for tie
white and Negro children as it appropriated only 12 years ago.

Any State that has the economic problems that Mississippi has,
which can multiply its educational appropriations 5 times over in 12
years, with the overwhelming majority of it going to the education
of these Negro people, somebody must be conscious of their needs and
desires and the benefit that they would be to our State if they were
educated instead of uneducated.

Senator ERVIN. Thank you, Governor.
Mr. SLAYMAN. I have one question.
Senator ERVIN. Yes?
Mr. SLAYMAN. Governor, may I ask you a couple of questions about

this State sovereignty commission?
Governor COLEMAN. Yes sir.
Mr. SLAYMiAN. This is a law and order commission, is that correct?
Governor COLEMAN. Well, the best evidence I guess would be the

act itself which I do not have before me, bu: th, purpose of it is state
in very broad and general terms, left up, however, to i' commission
composed of the Governor as chairman, and oni that. commission yoi
have the Lieutenant Governor, you have the speaker of the house o-.,
representatives, you have 2 members of the house and 2b f the'senate,
and you have 3 citizens from the State at large appointed by the
Governor.

In other words, it is drawn from the entire State, the purpose o'
course not being to concentrate the power or the authority to do somie-
thing rash and wrong in a very few hands.
I I might say even in the State of Mississippi, 1 of the 48 States, we
have twice as many people on our sovereignty commission as the,
propose to put on this Civil Rights Commission for, the whole Unitec

Mr. StAYMAN. Do they have other than investigative powers I Can
they subpena witnesses? V - A , .1 - ", , .

Governor COLEMAN. They can but have not. They have not exer.
cised the power of subpena I , ]' ? .. ...

Mr. SLAYMAN. But they do have the power of subpena I ?, '
Governor COLEMAN. Yes, they d!o have the power of subpena.,
Mr. SLAYMAN. Of course you don't take sides in law and 'order

If there were to be a revival of the Ku Klux Klan or of any such groul
of people, you would investigate them too?,

Governor COLEMAN. Absolutely. I do not think we will have an'
revival of the Ku Klux Klan in Mississippi. We have not had it ur
until now. We have very stern statutes against what 'we call white-
capping, going about with your face concealed and all that s6rt o:
thing, andthere has been no movement to that effect up to this piesen'
time. . '.
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Of course the power of supena in this sovereignty commission is no
more than the power that any legislative committee wculd have.

Trhe only trouble is our legislature just sits once every 2 years. It
is not constantly in session like most of the time the Congress of the
United States is.

Mr. SLAYMAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission--Governor, I
think it would be helpful to the constitutional rights committee to
have a copy of that statute.

Governor COLEMAN. I will be happy to furnish it and I might sug-
best that only last week Arkansas enacted a similar statute and possi-
bly somebody could furnish that to you.

They copied it from our State sovereignty law in Mississippi.
Mr. SLAYMAN. Thank you very much.
Governor COLEMAN. Thank you.
Senator EIVIN. Governor, I would just like to say in this conection

that, one of the things which disturbs me, especially in this area, is
the appparent attitude of a lot of people that all of us must conform
our thoughts to theirs.

I am told, for example, tht-Mfi'sV-tM-9S*k critically of the
Supreme Court of the Unte States even though 1b<jeve from what
I learned sitting at th, feet of -Eugene Wambaugh, a kr~at constitu-
tional lawyer from in the Harvard JAtw School, that t Supreme
Court has departed niany times in rent Vars from its pIper role
as a judicial tribal. But I t) ifi that Ave Mrican citizefi what-
ever may be h raceor hi seed, till has the pight to think and to
speak his hn st thoufS concering akythifig ont e face oZ the

I am frank o state that if we a 4ve gvern ent injunct on

that that rig is going to be serio cut ailed-.
Governor 3OLEMAN It I COIU otament on t Mr. chairmann I

would, like t4 say tha(I spent ro 1 1tal judge na court of general juisdict6 an "the a was promoted to te
supreme cou of the ate by' point h Governor.

I have ne r sup o d th t fic, ac n. ds of a ju ge
were beyond ust critic asm,'and I *ou point o,4 that in, 'te
last meeting ot the Natinal Governoi C eence in ,klantic 5ity,
that we passed resolutions which-6 1 be c side of a c tical
nature, at least ke looked witilgreat 'th 0 t4 decision of the
Supreme Court o he United n s..ch matters as the ennsyl-
vania case and 6ther'.

Senator ERvIr. I m#bt add-
Governor COLBMAN. That was the governors co rence-what it

did. add toi
Senator ERviN. I might add tiA ciati of Chief Justies

of the State Courts of the 48 States have done practically the same
thing. They have passed a resolution asking Congress to enact a
statute to. end the absurd system sanctioned by the Supreme Court
by which the lowest Federal courts nullify the decisions of the highest
courts of the States. Consequently, those of us who may be critical
of some of the actions of the Supreme Court in recent days find our-
selves in the same boat with the chief justice of all of the State courts
in America. f ...

Governor CoLzxAN, I 'have never made it my business'to, you
know, go out of my way just to criticize and heave rocks at the Supreme
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Court of the United States, although I very definitely disagree with
the correctness of their school decisions.

I have commented when I thought it was right and proper and my
place to do so. I have made television speeches on the subject in
Mississippi. At the same time we have this situation right now. We
have a, white man down in Mississippi, and we also have a Negro,
both under conviction of murder. The convictions are about 4 years
old. They have already been up to the Supreme Court of the United
States twice, and only the other day when the hangman was seen to
approach with his noose, they went over to the United States district
court and applied for a writ of habeas corpus which was denied.
They went down to the court of appeals and tried to get a certificate
of probable cause which was denied, and then they caine up here to
Washington on the (lay before the execution, and when the State of
Mississi pi was not present and not notified and unheard, they gave
a stay of execution.

That leads any man who has it in his mind to commit murder in
my State, and both of these parties have been convicted of that, 1
white and 1 Negro, it gives them the idea that if they can get a smart
enough lawyer who is possessed of sufficient dilatory equipment, that
they can just whip the law forever, aid they have done it for 4-years
in these cases.

That is not said by way of criticism. It is just a statement of fact,
and the results may speak for themselves.

Senator EviN. Illinois, North Carolina, and other States have had
to pass statutes called post-conviction hearing acts, recently to satisfy
recent decisions of the Supreme Court. These statutes provide, in
sOh'tae, that ,tfter the State courts have tried the defendants, the
defendants can try the State courts.

I would like to have incorporated in the record an article by David
Lawrence, entitled "A Flagrant Abuse of Civil Rights," which ap-
peared in the Washington Star for March 4, 1957, and an article
which appeared in the U. S. News and World Report for December
1, 1955, entitled "FBI's Role in Mixed Schools."

(Thie documents are as follows:)
(Washington Evening Star, March 4, 1957]

DAVID LAWRENCE: A FLAGRANT ABUSE OF CIVIL RIGHTS

QUIET MOVE BY GOVERNMENT VIEWED AS IMPERIING JURY TRIAL GUARANTY

Maybe there is no need for civil rights legislation after all. Congress will
certainly be interested to discover how the Department of Justice just a few (lays
ago, in a move that has gone unnoticed generally, simply substituted the words
"the United States" for the names of a local school board as a party to a law
suit in Federal court. By that device the 18 defendants arrested for allegedly
hindering the Federal injunction at Clinton, Tenn., can be deprived of a trial by
jury and put in jail as unfairly as if they were living in some totalitarian country.

While the laws of the land under the Constitution of the United States do
permit Federal judges to punish for contempt certain offenses committed in a
courtroom, or even outside, when the principals to a controversy refuse to obey
a court order, a jury trial can usuallybe obtained on request. But it is some-
thing novel when a lawsuit has been started by private parties to find the Depart-
ment of Justice petitioning the Federal court to amend the original petition and
substitute the words "United States" for those of the complainant. This auto-
n ti, i Ily bars a jury trial.

If the Federal judge in Knoxville, Tenn,, approves this request and it is swq-
tatned on appeal by the courts it will not be necessary for the Congress to legislate
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on "civil rights." All that will be needed is for the Department of Justice to write
out the orders and the courts will uphold them.

This is a flagrant abuse of power-much worse than any cited in the recent
hearings before the House Judiciary Committee by the critics of the proposed
"civil rights" legislation.

It is ironical that the American Civil Liberties Union-which on February 26
made a commendable statement criticizing the Federal court injunction issued
at Clinton, Tenn., as being too broad-didn't know that on February 25 the
same Federal judge was being asked by the Department of Justice to deprive
citizens of a chance for jury trial. The Civil Liberties Union statement had
rightly criticized the injunction as too broad and had said that "to the extent
that it enjoins speech in opposition to or advocating ignoring of the order, or
peaceful picketing for these purposes, it is invalid."

In that same statement, moreover, the right to jury trial was vigorously upheld
by the ACLU even for those defendants who had been charged with actually
"hindering" or "obstructing" the operations of a court order. The ACLU Faid:

"Under the Federal law a person in contempt of a Federal court ordler enjoin-
ing acts which are also in violation of the Federal or State law is entitled, if he
requests it, to a trial by jury. This protection of individual rights was originally
written into the law to guard against possible biased Judicial decisions in labor
injunction cases and now covers contempt issues.

"Similarly, as the acts charged against the 16 persons now facing trial allege
violations of Federal and State laws, these defendants can ask for a jury trial.
Therefore, no civil liberties issue is raised unless the jury trial is denied, which
Is unlikely in view of the clear instruction of the law."

But what the ACLU didn't know when it issued that statement, and what most
people throughout the United States didn't know because it wasn't reported In the
press generally, was that the Department of Justice had resorted to a stratagem
by seeking to make the "United States" a party to the suit, which-according
to a law of Congress governing contempt cases-eliminates trial by jury.

Some critics not long ago pointed to the case of John L. Lewis as a precedent
because he was fined once for contempt by a judge and was not given a jury
trial. But those same critics failed to notice that the United States itself was
a party to the suit. This was because the Government, acting in accordance with
a wartime statute, had seized the coal mines and hence any action taken by a
union or its leaders to defy a court order was a defiance of the United States
Govermnent itself.

There is no such parallel here. The school board officials at Clinton, Tenn.,
were whole-heartedly complying with the desegregation order of the Federal
court when they found certain persons in the town were "organizing a movement"
to discourage attendance at an integrated school. Hence these school officials
asked the court to enjoin anyone attempting to "interfere" with the school board's
operations. But a local school board is not a part of the Government of the
United States and It is difficult to imagine any Federal court Judge consenting to
the substitution of the "United States" for a local school board.

Even, however,. if' this strange petition does not win the approval of the court,
the amazing thing is that anyone in the Department of Justice would try such a
trick of circumvention in the very week when prominent lawyers from various
States were warning Congress that to pass the civil rights legislation now being
proposed would lead to grave abuses of power.

U. S. News & World Report, December 21, 19561

FBI's RotE IN MIXED Sciloor's

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED WHEN CLINTON, TENN., CLASSES REOPENED

High-school students, in Clinton, Tenn., were called together in
their s hool auditorium last week for this unusual procedure:

A county attorney read to the students an injunction, issued by a
Federal court. ' I - ,

Students were, warned that they, face Federal arrest if they violate
that in' uetion.

Teachers were told to report to the FBI any violations by the
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The county attorney said, "To my knowledge, in all of American
history," such a procedure had never before been necessary.

Purpose of this procedure: to enforce racial integration of Clinton
High School.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said the instructions given Clinton
students and teachers "were not issued at the request of the FBI nor
would the FBI issue such instructions."

(Following is text of the proceedings of a general asembly at Clinton High
School, Clinton, Tenn., held upon the reopening of the school, December 10, 1956:)
D. J. BRITTAIN (principal, Clinton High School). Students, this morning we

are meeting for the first time since, I believe, Tuesday of last week, and we desire
to have all situations cleared up so that there will not be any misunderstanding
or confusion.

Now, naturally, there is and has been, as I told you at the beginning, world-
wide interest in what is going on here in Clinton, Tenn. Therefore, there are a
number of photographers here. * * * They wish to get pictures of the student
body. When the lights come on, they are going to be real bright, and we hope
that you will react normally. * * *

This program, the first part of it, will be taken of you. We want you to listen
to what is said on the stage because it will be most important. * * * So we
hope that you will pay attention to what is being said.At this time, it is my pleasure--not my pleasure, either-it is my duty to intro-
duce Mr. Eugene Joyce, who is the county attorney for Anderson County, so
that we cannot have any misunderstandings about future things. Mr. Joyce.
[Applause.]

Mr. JoYcvus. Students, I am here this morning in my official capacity as county
attorney for Anderson County. In that capacity I have been asked and directed
by the board of education of this county to come before you and tell you what
the board of education and what the faculty of this school expect of you in the
future. It is not my intention to tell you what to think in the future, nor is it my
intention to tell you what to believe in the future: but it is my duty to tell
you how to act in the future so long as you remain students at Clinton High
School.

During the past weeks, several acts of misconduct in this school have gone un-
punished, acts that normally would call for severe and drastic action and, because
things have changed now and because in the future these acts will be dealt with
severely and swiftly, I have been asked by the board, in all fairness to you, to
tell you exactly what to expect.

No one, believe me, no one wants to see any student here involved in any
difficulty, and the board of education and the faculty-and it is a wonderful
faculty-have done its best in the past to prevent that.

However, situations have developed to make this course no longer possible.
The board has directed the faculty to not only institute procedures through Mr.

Brittain to expel any student that is guilty of misconduct, but they have also
instructed the faculty to pass on to the Federal Bureau of Investigation any
actions on behalf of the students that might be construed as violaticns of ie
injunction.

Now, I have here with me the injunction that so many of you have heard so
much about. I want to read this document. It is a long, not very exciting,
type of thing, but it is a very, very important instrument.

I is from the United States District Court of the Eastern DiStrict of
Tennessee, Northern Division, signed by Judge Robert Taylor.

This injunction, in part, reads as follows:
"In this cause, it appearing from sworn petition [of D. J. Brittain, Jr., J. M.

Burkhart, W. B. Lewallen, Sidney Davis and Walter E. Fischer] that John
Kasper, Tom Carter, Max Stiles, Ted Iankins, Leo Bolton, and Mabel Currier,
and others whose names are not known by the petitions at this time, are hinder-
ing, obstructing and interfering with the carrying out of a memorandum order
issued by this court on January 4, 1956, in that, among other things, they have
requested and urged the principal of Clinton High School and the members of
the County School Board of Anderson County to refuse to carry out the aforesaid
integration order of the court; that they have formed and caused to be formed
picket lines In front of Clinton High School of Anderson County and on August
28 and 21), 1956, caused a large crowd to form near the entrance to Clinton High
School, and threatened and caused to be threatened several of the Negro students
attending said high school, causing them in a least one instance to become afraid

0
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to attend school, and causing the parents of the students to become frightened and
alarmed, one of whom caused a child to be removed from school; that anonymous
letters have been written to parents of the students threatening them for
permitting their children to attend school; that John Kasper has been one of the
leaders in what appears to be a concerted movement to intimidate the parents,
or some of them, who are sending their children to school, in an effort to
1)revent a continuation of school attendance; that on August 27, 1956, a crowd
of people agitated by John Kasper attacked one of the Negro children of the
school; that Kasper stated on various occasions that the court had no authority
to issue the aforesaid order of desegregation in the Clinton High School, and that
it should not be obeyed;

"It further appearing to the court that the unlawful conduct of Kasper and
the other named parties herein will continue unless a restraining order is Issued
prohibiting such acts, words and conduct, and that, if continued, complainants
will suffer immediate and irreparable injury, in that the Clinton High School
will not continue to operate in an orderly manner and some of its students may
suffer physical harm-"

And here is a key paragraph I want you to pay particular attention to-
"It is ordered and decreed by the court that the aforementioned persons, their

agents, servants, representatives, attorneys, and all other persons who are acting
or nmay act in concert with them, be and they hereby are enjoined and pro-
hibited from further hindering, obstructing, or in anywise interfering with the
carrying out of the aforesaid order of this court, or from picketing Clinton
High School, either by words or acts or otherwise."

This document was signed by Judge Taylor and, as you all know, it has been
an object and the instrument that has caused so much publicity and so much
enforcement here in the last few years.

Questions have been asked of me and other law-enforcement officials as to
the enforceability of this injunction. I think the actions of the past few weeks
or the past few days, particularly, speak in unmistakable language that this
injunction Is enforceable.

The other question so frequently asked is: Will this injunction apply to stu-
dents under 21 or to acts inside the high-school building? The answer is that
this injunction has no limits; it applies to everyone, everywhere, be they minors,
adults, inside or outside any building in this county.

Now, so that there will be no misunderstanding as to precisely what the board
.or education and what the faculty expect of you, I want to recount some of the
acts of misconduct in the past that will not be tolerated by the board or the
faculty in the future.

I have been told that there have been gatherings outside of the school over
here [indicating] during the early hours of the morning when some students are
coming to school. This will no longer be allowed. The throwing of ink on
books, books belonging to the State of Tennessee, the messing up of lockers, the
threatening notes to teachers, the filthy language to fellow students, pushing and
shoving other stndents-and to avoid any difficulty of any type, I would suggest
you students refrain from wearing any type of buttons or anything of that nature.

To my knowledge in all of American history it has never been necessary to read
an instrument such as this, a Federal injunction, before an especially called
assembly of a student body. And I want to say it certainly is not a pleasant
task to me and not a pleasant assignment for me to be assigned to. On the other
hand, I know it is a source of embarrassment to a great majority of the students
in this assembly, students who have handled themselves and conducted them-
selves as model students and exemplary citizens during the difficult weeks in the
past. To you students, the board of education has asked me to pass on a special
word: They have asked me to tell you that they are grateful and they are
gratified for your conduct.

While this is a matter of concern to you and embarrassment, we hope also that
it will become a challenge to you; we hope that you will be challenged to assist
the faculty, and so that soon we may return to normalcy.

With the act of assistance of everyone in this room, students together with the
faculty, it is my fervent hope that within a few hours these grinding TV cameras,
these lamps and lights will leave Clinton, that there will be no more misconduct,
that the spotlight of public attention will remove itself from Clinton, and you
students can return to a happy and carefree student life like you all so richly
are entitled to.
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I want to thank you for this opportunity to talk to you, but I do hope you
folks will Invite me back again on a more pleasant occasion, an occasion when
maybe I can tell a few Jokes and we all can have a good time together. [Loud,
prolonged applause.]

Mr. BITTAIN. The purpose of this was to make it perfectly clear where we all
stand.

Now, then, we are starting a new period, and I hope that we can all forget
our differences here in school, and we can go about this thing in an orderly
mariner. Our purpose is to educate you. We cannot do so unless you want to
be educated. That is perfectly clear. We hope that you will go into this thing
with that spirit.

Now, to get you out of here, I would like for someone to play. Do we have
any students who want to play? Where are they? Here Is a chance for you to
appear on TV.

[Luke Clark, a senior, closed the assembly meeting with a medley of tunes on
the piano. Whereupon, at 9:15 a. m., the meeting was concluded.]

Senator ERWviN. I would also like to put this in the record: On
February 22, 1957 1 sent to the Attorney General of the United States
the following letter:

DEAR MR. AvRrO RNEY UENRAL: After you gave your testimony concerning the
incidents in Court House Township precinct in Camden County, Bolivia precinct
in Brunswick County, and Snow Hill precinct in Greene County, N. C., I contacted
the North Carolina State Board of Elections and made inquiry concerning these
incidents.

I was Informed by the executive secretary of the North Carolina State Board
of Elections that these instances were called to the attention of the North
Carolina State Board of Elections by the field secretary of the NAACP in North
Carolina, immediately after their alleged occurrence; that the North Carolina
State Board of Elections immediately directed the chairman of the county boards
of elections in Camden, Brunswick, and Greene Counties to investigate these com-
pla'nts; that pursuant to such directions the chairman of the county boards of
elections in these counties investigated the complaints and caused-proper cor-
rective action to be taken: and that no further complaints were made to the
North Carolina State Board of Elections in respect to such precincts either in
the primary election of 1956, when these complaints arose, or the general election
of 1950.

When you made your statement before the Subcommitte on Constitutional
Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, you stated that you based
your statement concerning these three precincts on FBI reports. The purpose
of this letter is to request that you review the FBI reports relating to these three
precincts and advise me by letter whether such FBI reports contradict or cor-
roborate the information given me by the executive secretary of the North Caro-
lina State Board of Elections.

I mailed that letter to the Attorney General on February 22,
1957 and thus far have received no reply from the Attorney General.
For that reason I desire to make this statement:

In presenting his prepared statement to the Subcqmmittee on Con-
stituional Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, the Attor-
ney General cited incidents in 3 of North Carolina's 2,400 precincts
to justify his assertion that Congress should adopt his recommenda-
tions for legislation in the so-calleI civil rights field-legislgtion which
would empower the Attorney General to strike down at his arbitrary
discretion statutes of States prescribing administrative remedies in
registration and voting matters.

The precincts mentioned by the Attorney General were Court iHouse
Township in Camden County, Bolivia Township in Brunswick County,
and Snow Hill Township in Greene County.
! The Attorney General based his statement as to the incidents in these
precincts upon reports allegedly made by FBI agents to the Depart-
ment of Justice.
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Upon hearing the statement of the Attorney General, I contacted
the office of the North Carolina State Board of Elections, which board,
incidentally, is composed of 5 of North Carolina's finest citizens, 3
of them being Democrats and 2 being Republicans.

I have been advised by the executive secretary of the North1 Carolina
State Board of Elections that the alleged incidents occurred in May
19561 in connection with registration for the 1956 primary; that the
alleged incidents were called to the attention of the executive secre-
tory of the North Carolina State Board of Elections by the field sec-
retary for the NAACP; that the executive secretary of the North
Carolina State Board of Elections immediately called upon the chair-
men of the county boards of elections in the 3 counties including these
precincts for investigation and action; that the chairmen of the
country boards of elections in the 3 counties concerned investigated
these alleged incidents and caused corrections conforming to law to
be made in all cases where correction was required; and that no further
complaint of any kind was received from anyone concerning the 3
precincts in question at any time thereafter.

If the information furnished me by the executive secretary of the
North Carolina State Board of Elections be correct, then the situation
of which the Attorney General made complaint on the basis of alleged
F BI reports was corrected under State administrative laWs Within
a few days after the incidents arose, and the incidents in question
afford no factual foundation whatsoever for the assertion of the

'Attorney General that they justify the enactment of a law which will
enable the Attorney General to strike down at his arbitrary discretion
statutes prescribing State administrative remedies in such cases.

While the Attorney General was before the Subcommittee on Con-
stitutional Rights, Ifrequested him to make available to the subcom-
mittee all of the data collected by the FBI in its investigation of these
three incidents. I recognize that FBI reports should be kept con-
fidential when the officials of the Department of Justice conflne their
use to their proper scope, namely, the determination of whether or
not proceedings should be instituted against the persons who are the
subjects of such reports. In my opinion, however, an official of the
Department of Justice who gives his interpretation of FBI reports
to a congressional committee for the purpose of inducing it to apitove
legislation advocated by him cannot justify withholding the original
reports from the congressional committee in question. Such com-
mittee ought to inspect the original of such reports so that its members
may determine for themselves the inferences rightfully to be drawn
from guch reports.

For this reason, I renew my request of the Attorney General that
he present to the committee the full FBI reports relating to the inci-
dents in these three North Carolina precincts. ;

The sitbcinmitteb is entitled to kfio* *hether the full FBI report
relating to these three precificts contradict bt bbrt0boate the ifo6ra-
tion furnished me by the executive secretary of the North Carolina
State Board of Elections to the effect that where needed correction
was made in each of these precincts *ithil a few days ifter the echn'
plaints arose by th; Nortfh Carolina election officials utideir the ad.
ministrative laws of North Carolina-laws which the Attorney (en-
eral wishes to have the power to destroy at his election,

I just want to make one further observation.
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When the Attorney General was testifying he stated in substance
that perhaps there were statutes of the United States which authorized
the Attorney General of th United States to institute suits similar in
character to those which he would be authorized to institute by sections
3 and 4 of S. 83.

The Attorney General stated that he would attempt to point out
such statutes to the subcommittee.

Since that time neither the Attorney General nor any other official
of the Department of Justice has pointed out to the subcommittee any
similar statutes whatever.

During such spare time as I have had at my disposal, I have at-
tempted to find some such statute, and I have been unable to find any
statute which reasonably approximates the provisions of the bill which
the Attorney General recommends that Congress should enact into
law. I believe that I have been unable to find any such statutes because
no such statutes exist. I here and now challenge the Department of
Justice to point out to this subcommittee, any statutes similar to the
provisions which the Attorney General urges us to enact into law
by adopting S. 83.

Is there any further statement by anybody I
Senator Thomas C. Hennings, the chairman of this subcommittee,

has asked me to make the following announcement:
* * * for public notice and for the record that the record will be kept open until
noon eastern standard time, Friday, March 8, 1957, for the receipt of statements
filed for printing In the record of these hearings.

Senator Hennings advises me that he knows of at least two United
States Senators who have prepared statements which they desire to
insert in the record. I make this announcement of the fact that the
record will be kept open until noon on Friday, March 8, 1957, so that
any persons interested in the matter may govern themselves accord-ingly.(The letter referred to is as follows:)

UNITED STATES SENATE,
DEMOCRATIC POLICY COMMITTEE,

Maroh 5, 1957.
Hon. SAM. J. ERVIN, Jr.,

United State8 Senate,
Wa8hington, D. 0.

DEAR SAM: If I am not able to be present at the hearing of the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights in room 457, Senate Office Building at 10
a. In., on Tuesday, March 5, 1957 (the last day for scheduled witnesses in current
public hearings on pending civil rights legislation), I would appreciate it If you
would announce for public notice and for the record that the record will be kept
open until noon eastern standard tinie, Friday, March 8, 1957, for the receipt of
statements filed for printing In the record of these hearings.

I know of at least two United States Senators who have prepared statements
but have not submitted them to the subcommittee as yet, although I am quite sure
the Senators desire to have these statements printed in our record. I am told
this is true, also, , for one or two Members of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives.I 'Again I want to thank you, Sam, for your cooperation in holding these hear-
ings and especially for your courtesy in acting as chairman at times I have not
been, able to be present due to the demands of other Senate duties.

Oordially yours,
TiOMAS 0. HENNINGS, Jr.

Ohairman, Subcommittee on Constitutionat Rights.
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Mr. SLAYMAw. And we also hope we can receive this report from the
Department of Justice.

Senator ERVIN. We also hope that we will receive any report that
the Department of Justice may make in reference to any matters men-
tioned or ally other matters the Department may wish o call our atten-
tion to.

Acting at the re(llest of the American Civil Liberties Union, I ask
that the following statement concerning the injunction issued in the
school integration case at Clinton, Tenn., be planted in the record of
the hearings on the civil rights bill.

(The statement referred to follows:)

PUBLIC STATEMENT ON LEGAL PRociEaDiNos AmuSING FROM INTEGRATION CoNvrcr
IN CLINTON, TENN,, BY AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERMTES UNION, NEw YORK, N. Y.

The conflict in Clinton, Tenn., concerning enforcement of the United States
Supreme Court decision that segregation in public school education is uncon-
stitutional has caused many persons to question whether civil liberties were
violated.

The American Civil Libertiea Union, a national nonpartisan organization, has
been asled by the press, our members, and other people to comment on the
legal developments from. our special point of interest, civil liberties.

This analysis should be read against the following background:
(1) The ACLU believes that equality before the law is a vital part of our

civil liberties structure and this constitutional guaranty should be fully ob-
served. We support; the Supreme Court's decision on school integration as con-
stitutionally correct, and we urge all citizens to obey the Court's ruling; (2) the
ACLU protects the civil liberties-free speech, due process and equality-of
all Americans, regardless of their opinions. Our interest lies only In defense
of civil liberties, not in the views or the philosophy of the individual or group
whose rights may be under attack; (3) the ACLU does not believe in the use
of force to achieve a social objective, and has never conceived civil liberties
defense to embrace overt acts of violence. We abhor and condemn the use of
force by those who oppose integration, in the original incident last fall and
the more recent outbreak of bombings.

The Clinton, Tenn., problem originated with the Federal court order of Jan-
uay 4, 1956, that the' Anderson County school authorities should integrate
the high school by the fall of 1956, an order implementing the Supreme Court's
decision. The school board complied with the order but opposition developed,
centered around John Kaspar. When Kaspar and his followers sought to pre-
vent the order from being carried out, the school board and law enforcement
officials requested an injunction from the Federal court to enjoin interference
with its order. Kaspar continued to defy the injunction, was cited for con-
tempt of court and found guilty. He has appealed to the United States court
of appeals, contesting tie validity of the injunction itself and his contempt
conviction. Subsequent to Kaspar's arrest and conviction, 16 other persons were
arrested on a contempt charge for interfering with the injunction and are now
free on bail awaiting trial.

Three major civil liberties questions have been raised by these events: (1).
Does the injunction itself interfere with the rights of free speech and assocla-
ti6n; (2) can citizens who disagree with an injunction and oppose it be charged
with contempt of court; (3) was the right to trial by jury denied in the
contempt proceedings.

TIE INJUNCTION

Before discussing the free speech aspects of the injunction, we emphasize
our belief that the school officials charged with the responsibility for carrying
out the Supreme Court's decision had the right and duty to seek aid from the
Federal court when, in their opinion, they were prevented from discharging
their responsibility. They were only complying with the law of the land, which
must be upheld. Technical arguments that the request for injunctive relief
should have been filed as a separate case, rather than as supplemental petition
to MoSwain et aml. v. 0tounty Board of Education, in our view are without merit

The petition for injunctive relief referred to "scurrilous literature," advo-
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catitig the ignoring of court orders, pminting of signs, allonYllolls telephone calls,
actively advising the crowd and urging disregard of the orders.

Tile injunction issued by Judge Robert Taylor enjoins Kaspar and five other
persons, theirr agents, servants, representatives, attorneys and all other persons
who are acting or may act in concert with them * * * from further hindering,
obstructing, or in any wise interfering with the carrying out of the aforesaid
order of this Court, or from picketing Clinton High School, either by words or
acts or otherwise."

The key section of the prohibition is "by words4 or acts or otherwlse," and the
acts prohibited are "hindering, obstructing, or in any wise interfering with the
aforesaid order," and "picketing.".

Before freedom of speech and association, guaranteed by the first amendment,
can be curbed, it must be examined to see if it will directly (uuse an actual breach
of tie peace or if it will create a clear and present danger that the peace will
be broken. This standard has guided the ACLU in other free speech cases far
removed from the integration controversy, such as alleged sulversi,'n and mass
picketing by labor unions and other groups.

We recognize that in tense social situations, it is difficult to determine exactly
where the line of clear and present danger is, where speech goes outside the
area of opinion and incites to violence. But the first amendment requires that
such a line be drawn. For the sake of our free society, whose freedom is pre-
served by the free exchange of all kinds and shades of opinion, curbs on the
first amendment guaranties should be allowed only when the danger is clear.

Mere advocacy, in the Clinton case urging the ignoring of the law. or Judicial
orders, should not be prohibited. As we said at the beginning of this statement,
the ACLU supports the Supreme Court decision and urges all citizns to obey
it. But if some citizens choose to oppose the decision by peaceful means,
through speech, they have the constitutional right to do so. Mere picketingto
express a point of view, In the absence of intimidation, should not be enjoined.
So we believe the blanket prohibition against picketing of the Clinton High School
is invalid. Without direct incitement to definite acts of individual or joint
obstructiveness or interference, coupled with P clear and present danger that
these acts will take place immediately, the injunction Is too broad and interferes
with free speech.

However, the prohibition in the injunction as to overt acts of "hindering" or
"obstructing" the integration order is different. Such overt acts cannot claim
the protection of.free speech. Whether or not such acts have occurred is a
matter of proof to be determined at the contempt hearing. But because a con-
tempt conviction can result in a criminal penalty, we believe the acts prohibited
must be reasonably spelled out so that the persons enjoined will know in advance
what they cannot do. We believe that this criterion ('all be applied to the acts
of "hindering" or "obstructing," but not to acts of "otherwise interfering with"
the court order.

The argument also has been advanced that the injunction Is defective because
It covers too wide a range of persons; for example, the reading of tie injunction
before the Clinton High School assembly by law enforcement officials was inter-
preted as applying the injunction to all of the students. We do not agree. While
the officials had the right to point out what the law is, the injunction enjoins
only persons "who are acting or may act in concert" with the persons specifically
named. This activity is to be Judged, by evidence, at the contempt hearing.

To sum up our conclusions concerning the injunction, we believe it is too broad
in its scope to be constitutionally valid. To the extent that it enjoins overt acts
of hindering and obstructing the enforcement of the integration order, it is valid.
To the extent that it enjoins speech in opposition to or advocating ignoring of
the order, or peaceful picketing for these purposes, It Is invalid.

CONTEMitr OF COURT ACTION

Under our democratic system of government the courts have an assigned role
to interpret the law under which the people live. To fulfill tills function, the
authority of court decisions, the law, must be preserved, and the Congress by
statute has laid down the procedure by which the Federal courts may punish
contempt of its authority. For this reason a court injunction, the law, must
be obeyed until Its validity can be decided by higher courts, even though the
individual or group believes the injunction is wrong. This principle is not new.
It has been applied in many other situations, for example, in labor disputes
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where union oftlcials and members have been found guilty of contempt, fined
and Jailed for ignoring an Injunction.

For those who disagree with an injunction, relief can he sought by appeal to
the higher courts, and this Is the proper way to proceed. This right of appeal
was written In our statutes especially to give the Individual an opportunity to
argue his ense at a higher level. And where time is important, provision was
made for the individual to seek a stay of the injunction from an appellate court.

Despite the Invalid sections of the injunction affecting free speech, we see no
civil liberties Issue in the contempt citation of John Kaspar and his subsequent
conviction. This same legal principle would apply to the cases of the 16 persons
now awaiting trial If the unrebutted proof shoWs that the prohibited acts were
committed together with any of the persons specifically named in the injunction.
However, what may be legally correct may also be unwise. If the injunction
violates first amendment rights, then punishment for contempt of an invalid
injunction seems unfilr. We, suggest that until the constitutionality of the
injunction is decided by the courts, the trial of the 16 be postponed.

TRIAL HY JURY IN (ONTMPT IROCEEDINGS

Under the Federal law a person in contempt of a Federal court order enjoin-
Ing acts which are also In violation of the Federal or State law is entitledd, If
he requests it, to a trial by Jury. This protection of individual rights was
originally written into the law to guard against possible biased Judicial decisions
in labor injunction cases andl now covers all contempt issues.

As the contempt charge against John Kaspar concerned alleged acts of con-
spiracy to deprive other persons of their Federal civil rights (implementation
of the integration order) and Tennessee laws barring violence or inciting to riot,
he could have demanded and received a jury trial. But Kaspar failed to do
this, so no civil liberties issue Is involved in his dep.slin to be tried by the judge.

Similarly, as the acts charged against the 16 persons now facing trial allege
violation of federal and state laws, these defendants can ask for a jury trial.
Therefore no civil liberties issue Is raised unless the jury trial is denied, which
is unlikely in view of the clear Instruction of the law.

ACLU ACTION

1. If the question 9f constitutiogality Pf the jiJu~ctlon Tetclqs the United
States Supreme Court level, the ACLU will then consider legal intervent on
argue the points made in this st4ement. to

2. When the trial of the 16 persons arrested for contempt of the injunlction is
held, we will have observers present to watch the proceedings. If It bqcowes
necessary, we will consider arguing constitutional points in the appeal.

3. Since the problem of developing new techniques that will help to support
the authority of the courts In integration cases Is a major one, the ACLU will
give increased attention to this question. Its attorneys will study the problem
and try to create new appro4iepp to uphold he courts' authority.

Senator ERviN. Acting at the request of Senators Russell and Tal-
madge and Congressman Preston, of Georgia, I ask that the follow-
ing affidavit be printed in the record of the hearings on the civil rights
bi Us.

(The affidavit referred to follows:)
GORGIA,

Jv,'rke Coun.*y:
We, D. L. Stone, Sr., .T Fred Claxton, and J. C. Daniel, who constitute the

board of registrars for Burke County, Ga., hereby depose and say on oath:
It has been brought to the attention of the undersigned that on February 28,

1957, one Austin IL Walden, a Negro lawyer from Atlanta, Ga., appeared before
a subcommittee of the United States Senate which was holding, bearing on
proposed civil-rights legislation and testified to the effect that Negroes in rqral
sections of (eorgia have been denied the right to vote, and he singled out Pierce
and Burke Counties as areas In which Negroes have been denied the right to vote.
'" According to the news story appearing In the Atlanta Constitution for Narch

1, 1957; said Walden testified that in the Immediate past: "Negroes have been
driven out of the community, their homes fired into at night because of their
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efforts to register and vote. Threats, intimidations, economic reprisals and
cross burnings" have been used to intimidate them and prevent them from
registering and voting.

This board feels that by singling out Burke County as an area where Negroes
are denied the right to vote this Negro lawyer has, in effect, testified that such
violence, threats, intimidations have taken place in this county and that this
board must be a party to an effort to keep Negroes from voting.

First, this board has never heard of any act of violence, threat or other act of
intimidation toward any Negro in this county being used as a means of deterring
any Negro from registering or voting. In fact, there has been no race trouble
at all In this county in the memory of any member of this board.

This board strongly resents the inference that Negroes are systematically
denied the right to register or vote in this county. For the past 3 years the
undersigned have composed the board of registrars for this county, and during
that time not a single Negro has been denied the right to vote because of his
race. Negroes and whites are treated on the same basis by this board, and we
defy anyone to produce anyone who has been denied the right to vote on account
of his race.

If this board has been at fault in any respect in registering Negroes, it has
been in not requiring them to comply strictly with the qualification tests set up
by the registration laws of this State. An investigation of the facts here by
any impartial person would be welcomed.

D. L. STONE, Sr.,
Waynesboro, Ga., (Chairman.

J. FRED CLAXTON,
Girard, Ga.

J. C. DANIEL,
Waynezboro, Ga.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 4th day of March, 1957.
R. U. HIARIEN,

Notary Public, Georgia State at Large.

Senator ERviN. I ask that the column entitled "Gus Courts Testifies"
which appears in the Delta Leader of Delta, Miss., be printed in the
record of the hearings on the civil rights bill. This column was
written by Harrison Henry Humes, publisher of the Delta Leader, an
able and outstanding Negro citizen of Greenville, Miss., who enjoys
the confidence -nd respect of the people in his area of the country.

(The article referred to follows:)
(The Delta Leader, March 3, 1957, Greenville, Miss,]

HAnnisoN HENRY HUMES SAYS: Gus COURTS TESTIFIES

Mr. Gus Courts, 65-year-old one-time citizen of Belzoni, Miss., Humphery
County, testified last Thursday for civil rights legislation before the Senate
Judiciary Committee and it was reported as saying, "My wife and I and thousands
of us Mississippians have had to run away, we had to flee in the night. We are
American refugees from the terror in the South all because we wanted to vote."

We know Mr. and Mrs. Courts left Belzoni, but to say thousands of Mississippi
Negroes have had to run away by night because they wanted to vote is erroneous
and exaggerated. It is true that many white and black youth have left Missis-
sippi but it has been because of the changing South and the revolutionizing and
mechanizing of the farms. They went to other sections looking for Job
opportunity.

Mr. Courts further charged the intimidation of Negroes on registration rolls
in Mississippi by those who operate the election machinery and their associates.
Here in Greenville, Miss., Negroes vote freely without intimidation and candidates
for public office speak before Negro groups, make house-to-house campaigns and
run political advertisements in our paper asking the Negro for his vote.

It is further true that there are qualifications prerequisite for voting in Missis-
sippi and both the white man and the Negro has to qualify. There are Negroes
who qualify and there are those who do not qualify because he's afraid that he
cannot meet the qualifications and make erroneous charges against the chancery
clerks before even trying to qualify or secure the help from someone who possibly
could teach him how to intelligently meet the qualifications.
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Ile further states that lots of Negroes have been killed and their bodies found
in rivers or lakes because they wanted to vote. This too is farfetched and un-
founded. le says he did not know who killed the two persons he saw in the river
and he did not know who shot him. We can testify that Mr. Courts was shot
at Belzoni, Miss., and while being attended in the hospital, it was alleged by
those who visited him that Mr. Courts seemed to have been happy saying, "I will
get rich for what has been done to me."

If any group wanted to bring people before the Senate Judiciary subcommittee
D to testify on civil rights, they should find those persons who will tell the truth.

Atrocious stories do not help the Negro question. We have the 13th, 14th, and
15th amendments of the Constitution of the United States which deals with the
Negro question and civil rights. This whole.- question should be intelligently
interpreted in the language of these amendments and the citizenry of the United
States should be intelligent and religious enough to obey these amendments.

i The whole question of civil rights would not be if it was not for so many false
interpretations, bitterness and strife stirred up over the civil right question.

Jesus says, "If you know my commandments, then keep and do them."
Senator ERvIx. I ask that the following telegram be inserted in the

record of the hearings on the civil rights bills.
(The telegram referred to follows:)

JAcksoN, Miss., March 2, 1957.
Senator SAM ERVIN,

Democrat, North Carolina,
Senate Building:

Correction reference yesterday's telegram Beatrice Young's plea entered and
fine paid by her lawyer instead of her husband, November 27,1956.

JAMES L. BARLOW,
Justice of the Peace, Pirst District, Hind8 County, Miss8ssippi.

Senator Eitw. Acting at the request of Senator James 0. Eastland
I ask that the following material regarding the cause of the death o?
James Edward Evanston, of Mississippi, be inserted in the record of
these hearings.

(The material referred to follows:)
TAYLOR & TOwNSE ND,

Drew, Miss., March 1, 1957.
In re Tames Edward Evanston.
Senator JAMES 0. EASTLAND,

Senate Offo Building, Washington, D. 0.
Dear SENATOR: As prosecuting attorney of Sunflower County, Miss., in 1955,

I conducted an investigation with the sheriff of Sunflower County as to the cause
of the death of James Edward Evanston, a Negro man, formerly of Tutwiler,
Miss., who was, prior to his death, a schoolteacher either at Shelby or Merigold,
Miss. On the morning of December 24, 1955, Mr. Ed Grittman, a plantation
owner, who lives approximately 212 miles northwest of Drew, Miss., came to
my office and handed me a note which he had found in an abandoned car at the
Long Lake Bridge west of his home, a copy of which you will find enclosed
herewith.

Mr. Grittman stated to me that the automobile was parked near the bridge
4 or 5 (lays before he made an investigation Into the matter, that time automobile
was locked and had not been disturbed. He also stated that he thought he
could see what looked like a body in the lake. A coroner's jury was summoned
by Hon. M. B. Guess, justice of the peace, composed of Ralph Nolen, Howard
Grittman, Bert Dees, Bill Cummias, Jim Miles, and P. T. Veazy. Deputy Sheriff
J. M. Rice summoned the aid of several Negro men and the body was taken
from the lake. A Negro undertaker from Tutwiler, Miss., was called to the
scene. In the presence of both white and colored all of the clothing was removed
from the body and time coroner's jury could find no evidence of violence, and they
determined, in their verdict, that the cause of death was from drowning.

Evanston's wife was notified and she came to my office, together with several
others, and identified the original letter as being in the handwriting of her
husband.
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'The body was taken to Clarksdale, Miss., and a doctor came down from
Memphis and made an autopsy of the body. Dr. Van R. Burnham, Jr., of
Clarksdale, Miss., advised me in regard to the autopsy that there was no evidence
of any violence, and as well as I recall, thO'. the cause of death was from drown-
Ing. I do not have the doctor's name, at the present time, but will be glad to
obtain the same upon request.

Eon. Stanny Sanders, the present district attorney, and the district attorney
of Sunflower County in 1955, is here in my office, and neither he nor I know
of any other case of drowning of a negro schoolteacher in Sunflower County
during the year 1955 or any other time.

At the request of Evanston's wife, this case was thoroughly investigated
and I did not feel, at the time, that there was any evidence which warranted an
investigation by the grand Jury of Sunflower County, or for considering the
cause of death as anything other than suicide by drowning.

Mr. E. W. Williams, the present sheriff of Sunflower County, at the request
of Mrs. Margaret Turner, 7(5 University, Moulder, Colorado, made a further
Investigation in regard to the suicide, and I enclose a copy of her letter directed
to hiA arid Ils replY.

All of the above facts can be substantiated by reputable witnesses, and should
you need any additional information, please advise either this office, or Mr.
E. W. Williams, sheriff of Sunflower County, of Indianola, Miss., or Hon. Stanny
Saners, district attorney, Indianola, Miss.

With kiitdest personal regards, I am,
Very truly yours,

P. J. TOWNSEND, Jr.
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VERDICT OF JURY

We, the jury summoned to diligently inquire and true presentment make how
or in what manner J. E. Evanston, came to his death, and of such other matters
relating to the same, find that the said J. E. Evanston came to his death by self-
inflicted suicide, having jumped from Long Lake Bridge into the water and
drowned.

Witness our signatures on this the 24th day of December 1955.
RALPIn NOLAN.
HOWARD GRITTMAN, Jr.
BERT DEEs.
BILL CUMMINS.
JIM MILES.
P. T. VEASEY.'"

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 24th day of December 1955
M. B. GUESS,

Justice of Peace, Beat No. 5, Sunflower County, Miss.

DECEMBERI 24, 1955.
Mrs. J. E. EVANSTON,

Tutwiler, Miss.
Dear MiRs. EVANSTON: It is with regret that I inform you of your husband's

death. His body was discovered this morning by Mr. lIoward Grittinman and his
son, Bo Grittman. I reported the matter to the sheriff of 8t ullower County; a
coroner's jury was summoned, who returned a verdict of suicide.

Your husband left the following note which is in my office.
"DEAR: I hate to do this but I can't stand my sickness and worries any longer.

Take care of Junior and pray for my soul. Friends, plowase notify my wife
M. L. Evanston, a schoolteacher who lives in Tutwiler, Miss. ileip her and
my son all you can. This is her car. Tell Mr. Howard Grittiman to se that my
wife gets this car. She lives in Tutwiler, Miss. I thank you.

"J. E. E 'ANSTON
"The keys are in my pocket in the lake."
Your car is at Mr. Howard Grittman's headquarters about 3 miles nrtlhwe st

of Drew, Miss. The body was delivered to the Tutwiler Funeral Ionme. Please
come by my office and verify that the note was written by your husband. A
Negro woman on Smith-Murphy place related that your husband came by her
house, Monday, and was acting strange.

Yours truly,
P. : TOWNSEND. Jr.

BOULDER, COLO., August 22, 1956.
SHERIFF OR CHIEF OF POLICE,

Sunflower County, Cla.rksdale, Miss.
DEAR SIR: As a graduate student at Colorado University and conducting a re-

search project, I would appreciate the following information:
On Christmas Eve 1955, the body of School Principal James Edward Evanston

was discovered in Long Lake. His death was, I understand, ruled as suicide
although there were some facts which indicated foul play may have occurred.
Was there any investigation, et cetera, and, if so, what was the outcome?

Thanking you in advance for your kind cooperation, I am,
Very sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) MARGARET TURNER.

SEPTEMBER 14, 1956.
Mrs. MARGARET TURNER,

Boulder, C o.
DEA I MRs. TURNER: Your letter of August 22, addressed to the sheriff or chief

of police, Sunflower County, Clarksdale, Miss., was delivered to my office in
-Indianola.

The car belonging to James Edward Evanston, about whom you write, was
found on Long Lake Road, with doors locked. His hat was on the seat of the
car. There follows the contents of a note found on the seat of his car, which in-
formation I copy from a photostatic copy of the note, the original having been
given to Evanston's wife: 1 ..
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"DEAR: I hate to do this but I can't stand my sickness and worries any longer.
Take care of Jr. and pray for my soul.

"Friends, please notify my wife, M. L. Evanston, a schoolteacher who lives in
Tutwiler, Miss. Help her and my son all you can. This is her car. Tell Mr.
Howard Gritman to see that my wife gets this car. She live in Tutwiler, Miss.

"I thank you.
J. E. EVANSTON."

On the reverse side of the paper is written " he keys are in my pocket in the
lake."

A coroner's Jury ruled the death a suicide. The handwriting in the note was
identified as Evanston's writing, and both white and colored people were num-
bered among his friends. The Mr. Grittman mentioned in the note is a white
farmer who lives near Long Lake.

I apologize for not answering your letter sooner, but it was misplaced in my
files and has just come to my attention.

Yours very truly,
E. W. WILLIAMS, Sheriff.

TALLAHATCIIE COUNTY,
17TH CICUIT COURT DISTRICT,

Sumner, Miss., March 2,1957.
Hon. JAMES 0. EASTLAND,

United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: This is to verify the fact that a certain Negro, J. E. Evanston, has
never offered or been refused to register for voting In the Second Judicial
District of Tallahatchie County. I do not know and never heard of him until
recently.

Yours very truly,
CHARLIE Cox, Circuit Clerk

and Registrar.
By MRS. D. R. ROGERS, D. C.

Senator ERVIN. Acting at the request of Senator Thomas C.
Hennings, Jr., chairman of the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights, I ask that the following statement by the Honorable Leverett
Saltonstall, United States Senator from Massachusetts, be inserted
in the record at this point.

(The statement referred to follows:)
UNITED STATES SENATEI,

COMMITTEE ON An MEI) SERvIcEs,
March 5, 1957.

HON. THOMAS C. HENNINGS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Constitutional rights,

Senate Committee on the Judiciary,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR HENNINGS:, Before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights
completes its study of S. 83, I, as cosponsor of the proposal, would like to submit
for the consideration of the subcommittee a brief statement in support of the bill.
I would very much appreciate its inclusion in the record of the hearings of the
subcommittee.

I believe that S. 83 constitutes a major step forward in the creation of an
effective civil-rights program. S. 83 is the bill which contains in substance the
President's recommendations for the initiation of the program he believes
necessary.

No one can deny that the right to vote is a fundamental, inalienable right of
all people in a democracy. Every other constitutional right depends upon it.
Without this, we have only an illusion of true democracy; history has Shown us
that when this basic right is abrogated, democracy and freedom fail.

The essence of this bill Is to strengthen the mechanism which the Department
of Justice should have at its disposal to maintain effectively its authority in an
area already assigned to it. It should be remembered that the Federal Govern-
ment is now empowered to act in this Jurisdiction under existing statutes. This
bill provides the Attorney General with civil remedies to aid individuals in the
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enforcement of constitutional rights. S. 83 Will give increased protection to
litigants in a court of law. The protection of the individual before the bar of
Justice has long been one of our proudest bulwarks in our democratic system.

The Civil Rights Commission and the additional Assistant Attorney General,
established by this bill, would provide the responsible leadership to which the
people of ths country can look with confidence for the protection of their consti-
tutiohal rights.

In such critical times as these when we, as the leader of the free nations of
the world, must show to the enslaved world as well as to the free world the,
strength and character of our form of government, it seems to me to be a matter
of great national concern that we guarantee to all our people those rights which
have made our country so strong. S. 83 will help to affirm the traditions and
heritages of our Republic in the eyes of a world torn with strife and with an
uncertain peace.

Sincerely yours,
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, k

United State8 Senator.

SENATOR ERViN. Acting at the request of Senator Thomas C. Hei-
nings, Jr., Chairman of the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,
I ask that the following statement by the Honorable John Stennis,.
United States Senator from Mississippi, be inserted in the record at
this point.

(The statement referred to follows:)
UNITED SrATES SENATE,

Washington, D. (., March 8, 1957.
Hon. THOMAS C. HENNINGS, Jr.,

Chairman, Constitutional Right8 Subcommittee,
Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Washington, D. C.,

DEAR SENATOR: In addition to my statement before your subcommittee on
February 15 regarding pending civil rights bills, I have the additional views as
expressed in the enclosed statements which I shall appreciate your inserting,
in the official record of your hearings. These statements deal with specific
provisions of S. 83, as well as S. 506 and S. 507.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours,

JOHN STENNIS.
S. 83

In the views presented at my earlier appearance before this distinguished
subcommittee I sought to alert the members, the Congress and the Nation to the
inherent dangers of S. 83 to our whole form of government under law. This
bill has the approval and backing of the present administration and was sup-
ported by the advocacy of the present Attorney General of the United States,
Mr. Brownelli

The clearest and most obviously present danger to the administration of
Justice throughout the Nation is contained in section 121 in the new paragraph
numbered "Fifth," and in section 131 in the subparagraph identified as "(d) ,'

which purport to confer Jurisdiction on the district courts of the United States
for proceedings instituted under the authority conferred in these sections and
_xisting law without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall have exhausted
any administrative or other remedies that may be provided by law. This quoted
language is identical in both sections, section 131 relating primarily to voting
rights , but section 121 relates to the more general category of constitutional
rights.

These would be amendments to that part of the ill-considered civil rights
legislation of the Reconstruction days which still remains on our books as the
'emnant of a dark, bygone era of military control of a defeated and impover-
shed South when wholesale disenfranchisement of white voters was the policy
of government.

Thus the language is baldly laid out in this bill that Jurisdiction of the United
States district courts shall be exercised without regard to whether the aggrieved
arty shall have exhausted any administrative or other remedies that may be

provided by law, regardless of whether such remedies are sound, reasonable, or
adequate to protect the rights of the petitioner.

8977,Z -57,50
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I am aware, of course, that the general legal principle that administrative
remedies must be exhausted prior to resort to the courts is not immutable and
inviolate.

I recall several cases in recent years where the court determined as a matter
of law that the administrative remedies fitted to the particular facts and circum-
stances of the case then under consideration were not and could not be adequate.
But this was a judicial determination on the individual case, and the decision
made as a matter of law. But by the quoted language of this bill conferring juris-
diction on district courts of the United States, the court itself would be bound
to accept any pleading, affidavit, or other matter brought before it under this
section, assume jurisdiction of the case, and determine the rights of the parties,
even thought it might be apparent on the fact of the pleading that the remedies
were both adequate and just, that the relief sought was fictitious, and the action
of the Attorney General in instituting the proceeding was arbitrary and perhaps
politically inspired.

Remedies established by State law would not even be considered by the courts
and the specific language of the Constitution relating to the power of the States
to qualify their electors under article I, section 2, and under the 17th Amendment
would be effectively repealed. Gone are the 9th and 10th Amendments. The
Federal judiciary, at the expense of the reserved powers and rights of the State
and local government, has discovered new constitutional rights with alarming
frequency in recent years. No man alive today could name the rights to be
protected by this legislation. 42 U. S. C. 1971 is too vague and indefinite for
any limit to be placed on the power sought to be conferred by this bill when the
Federal courts of this country are continuously pronouncing new rights under
the Constitution and beyond the legislative power of Congress to correct.

The quoted provisions of this bill are repugnant to the whole concept of equity
jurisdiction. The distinguished lawyers serving on this committee will recall
the history of the equity jurisprudence in the English law, and its deep-rooted
traditions and maxims in American law at the time the Constitution was adopted.
Important limitations were earlier adopted in the equity courts by the discipline
of the chancellor himself. One was that equity would not interfere where there
was an adequate remedy at common law. Senators will recall the rigidity of
the forms of action and almost fanatical technicality observed by early common
law judges which created areas in which relief could not be obtained through
the law courts. This, of course, led to appeal to the sovereign, and later, the
chancellor in order that justice might be achieved. This was the foundation of
equity-to secure Justice where the law was inadequate. Here the whole history
of equity is disregarded and reversed so that government by injunction will
replace government by law.

The distinguished senior Senator from North Carolina has done a magnificent
Job of alerting the country to the summary proceedings involved In the applica-
tion and issuance of a temporary restraining ord~tr. He has already pointed out
that this may be done by affidavit without the person so enjoined-under the
penalties of criminal contempt-having an opportunity to cross-examine or even
confront the petitioners for such an injunction. They could appear, presenting
only an affidavit, probably prepared here In Washington, and possibly bearing a
government form number.

Should a local election official or school board member decide to obey the State
and local laws creating his office and prescribing his duties, and ignore such in-
junction or restraining order, he could be imprisoned for an indefinite period
without any reliance on this fundamental concept of American Justice of his
constitutional right to a trial by jury. The evil is that this may be done even
though adequate remedies existed for the petitioner. The local officer or other
person may be honest and entirely right in his opinion that the existing adminis.
trative or other lawful remedies provided would have been sufficient for the
orderly administration of the controversy in accordance with due process of law.

In recent weeks an injunction issued by a district court in Tennessee was so
broad and sweeping in its terms and application that even the most liberal groups
In the country are belatedly becoming aware of the inherent anger of this type
of government.

With regard to this type of procedure, an injunction against the world must be
void. Except in the most extreme cases, almost beyond'the power of Imcigina-
tion, an injunction against criticism of a court decetslon is a violation of the first
amendment.

But the fact that such an order has even been promulgated in a district court
of the United States should convince even the most ardent proponent of S. 83 that
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no greater lingering damage to our Government as we know it could be effected
than by the wholly indefensible extension of this summary power to situations
where adequate administrative and legal remedies have long existed. No long-
range good can come from empowering the Federal Government to disregard due
process of law.I b S. 506

Mr. Chairman, I regret to see In title 8 of S. 510 and in S. 506 the re-emergence
of the old and discredited FEPO bill for consideration by the Congress of the
United States. This discredited approach to the problem of employment of all
segments of our population at levels commensurate with their ability is endorsed
by those who are often heard to praise free private enterprise in an economically
competitive environment.

This system of free enterprise has, of course, been the basis for our country's
growth since it was founded. It does not appear that the contradiction between
this bill and that system is apparent to its proponents, and such a fundamental
inconsistency should be pointed out so that this paradox will be seen in the light
of its effect both on American society and on our free enterprise system.

An economic system of free enterprise depends upon efficient operation. Suc-
(,es in this set of conditions depends upon efficient operation, and the economic
motives for which all business enterprises are operating depend upon efficiency
and selectivity in materials, methods, and in personnel.

While the system we believe in has, in years long past, been criticized as
subordinating the individual, much has been done in the way of general regula-
tory legislation to meet this objection. Minimum wage laws and other labor-.
legislation have been enacted on the ground that the individual worker is at
a disadvantage in the contracting process because of his limited financial resources
as compared with those of the other contracting party and established industrial
organizations. However, I (1o not find any legislation which purports to create
a contract between a1 party aspiring to a specific job and an unwilling employer.
'I l s would be the effect of the pending bill. Its foundation in economic fact
andl realities are highly dubious, its legal justification is even more specious. The

legal basis cited in the bill employs a scattergun approach of the commerce clause;
,onstituitional rights, and privileges and immunities. These individual legal
bases are all inaideqtate to justify this monstrous butchery of our laws of con-
tract and agency and, taken together, provide no more Justification for such
an undertaking.

It is true that the overburdened commerce clause has been relied on to Justify
at great (leal of legislation having little or no casual relation to the free flow
of commerce between the Staes, and certainly no one would seriously attempt
to justify this legislation on the grounds of regulation of commerce.

It is an established legal principle that that which may not be done directly
cannot be done indirectly. It would, therefore, appear that this bill, undertaking
as it does to establish a commission with the power to create contracts between
private individuals relating to employment and other serious and close personal
associations, would be empowered to effect a result which Congress itself could
not legally accomplish. This principle is as abhorrent to free enterprise as it is
to the constitutional law of this country. The objections to such an iniquitous
procedure are alparent and obvious: First, there is no meeting of the minds,
which is elementary in the contracting process.

The scrap of paper resulting, investing substantial rights in one party alone
would not deserve the dignity of being called a contract. The repugnance to
involuntary servitude, which is so fundamental in America, is by this bill turned
around and by law a new concept of involuntary private employment and asso-
viation takes its place.

A second objection is that there is no constitutional provision on which this
right may be based. Perhaps Congress could create in individuals a right to a
Governnient job, but it has never seen fit to do so. Certain rights inure to people
who have Government jobs, but the right to a specific Job in the executive branch
of the Government involves the Interplay of two branches of Government, (1) the
legislative branch in creating the Job, and the rules and regulations under which
the employee's future rights may be determined, and (2) the executive branch
through the appointive power defined in the Constitution or in the statutes or by
our civil-service laws.

Under this bill, an individual fortunate enough to be identified with an active
minority group would in effect have a preemptive right to a specific job by a
private employer in the conduct of his business under existing laws and in a corn-
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petitive environment who might for any reason not desire to have any association
with the applicant at all, and particularly in the trusted status of an employee. ,

Lawyers everywhere will recall the development of the law of agency and the
reluctance with Which jurists of the English courts adopted the principle of
vicarious liability. It is no small thing to be financially responsible for the acts
of another. However, the law of agency, built on this principle, developed in
order to protect the rights of others adversely affected by the acts of the agent,
but only within the narrow limits of the agent's authority or ostensible authority.
A parent is still not even liable for the acts of his children except where State
statutes have created such a liability. Yet, under this bill, an employee whose
job was secured by a cease-and-desist order or injunction might incur financial
liability for his employer who had never voluntarily placed the employee in any
position of trust, responsibility or even close association.

To rationalize this problem by saying that such losses would in the majority of
cases be covered by insurance is to admit only an adolescent understanding of the
underlying legal problems attendant thereto.

Because I feel that this problem should be viewed from an economic viewpoint
does not mean that I do not also consider that grave special problems will be
created by this involuntary association. The right of the individual to choose his
associates on the basis of any ground whatever, whether rational or not, has never
been seriously challenged until the recent race ease decision of the Supreme Court,
but even here there is a distinction. So far at least, the Supreme Court has only
attempted to legislate in the social field by overruling State laws and constitu-
tions as well as local ordinances, and has not yet trod upon the right of the
individual in his own private life or business life to choose such associates. This
bill would go beyond the decisions of the Supreme Court, and even this tribunal as
presently constituted might encounter difficulty in perceiving constitutionality
of such a revolutionary piece of legislation.

The bill is artfully drawn to avoid any semblance of an orderly judicial ap-
proach to a problem where the factual issue is of the highest magnitude. It
would be impossible for one accused of unlawful practices of this act to get to a
trial by jury. It would, in effect, be tried by a governmental commission which
must justify its existence on the number of cases processed, and nowhere in Gov-
ernment has there been any evidence that any such commission or board, once
created, sought by conciliation or otherwise, to eliminate the cause or justification
for its continuance. Manifestly, in this case there would be no incentive to reduce
the workload of such an agency.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I should like to say that I think this bill i&
dangerous and unworthy of endorsement by this or any other administration, that
it tampers with the very foundation of our society, as well as the laws of contract
and agency, and when considered with other bills now before your subcommittee,
indicates the magnitude of the revolutionary change in our whole way of life and
government if this country should ever suffer the misfortune of seeing it enacted
into law.

S. 507

My primary objection to the Federal anti-poll-tax bill is that it is unconstitu-
tional. In this field, Congress is without power to regulate the qualifications
of voters because of the express terms of the Constitution, which provide that:

"ARTICLE I, § 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members
chosen every second year by the people of the several States; and the electors in
each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numer-
ous branch of the State Legislature."

And, as relates to the election of Senators:
"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from

each State, elected by the people thereof, * * *. The electors in each State shall
have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislatures."

This language means exactly what it says. Even the most ardent proponent
of this legislation would not contend that Congress has the power to regulate
the qualifications of voters for the most numerous branch of the State legisla-
ture. Certainly this could not be done where one of the qualifications is payment
of an admittedly lawful State tax.

While payment of a poll tax as a requisite for voting has been a requirement in
fewer and fewer States in recent years, the action has come about by action
of the State legislatures under this specific grant of constitutional power.
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But the reverse process, the modification of the requirement for voting for
so-called national officers by an act of Congress, is manifestly unconstitutional
since presumably the same requirements would apply to the election of State
officials even after this bill was passed. Thus the express language of the
Constitution would have been flaunted since different qualifications would be
applicable.

If this undesirable interference with the State's constitutional power to
qualify electors is to be accomplished, it must be done by a constitutional
amendment.

But if all this change, sought only for political reasons, were to be brought
about, not one single person would thereby be enfranchised. Unlike the other
two constitutional amendments, the 13th and 19th amendments, which en-
franchised freed slaves and women, this amendment would not confer the right
to vote on any class. The only people who could possibly benefit are tax
delinquents. Such a group hardly deserve the consideration of a constitutional
amendment.

Senator ERViN. The subcommittee now will take a recess subject
to the call of the chairman.

( Pl,,,,. fit 11: 50 a. m., the subcommittee was recessed, subject
to call of the Chair.)





APPENDIX

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1957

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Wa8hington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:30 a. m., in room
104-B, Senate Office Building, Senator Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Hennings, Wtkns, and Hruska.
Also present: Charles H. S}~yman, Jr., chief counsel, Consti utional

Rights Subcommittee. / ' N
Senator HENNINGS. Atthe close of our heathin March 5, 197,

it was announced that tle record wotdltbe kept open ti1 noon, ea
ern standard time, Friday, March'8, 1907, for the receipt of state-,
ments filed for printijig in the record of these hearings,,"

The subcommitte received, prior to that "dekdie, the 161lowing \
statements and documents for inseroti t rord, derithout \
objection they will 1beso inserted: V/ \
* 1. Statement of {on. Sam Engelha 6d-TJ r State se or, 26t sena-
torial district of labama tsubmiitted bStaUenatos Sam i

2. Letter from §enitor jlin D. hnston/. tor Thomas C.
Hennings, Jr., in regard to t eapp~ara ce'of reSoh olina dole- /
gation. H,/, Cao-

3. Letter from Hn. T. C. llison, attW6 en ral,'South Caro-
lina (submitted by .Siator Olin D. Jolmst6n. '

4. Telegram to the lgonorable Adam Clayt n Powell, Ji., Repre7
sentative,'16th District, New Yor1--fromDane1 L. 1esley, Macf
County, Ala.

5. statement from Danie T,<. Beasley, Macon County, Ala., c nern-
ing board of registrars (submitted by Congressman Powell 7

6. Letter from Governor Folsoi Q Daniel L. Be submitted
by Congressman Powell).

7. Extract from Birmingham Post-!Herald, Febrhary 8, 1957 (sub-
mitted by Congressman Powell).,

8. Statement by Walter P. Reuther,, president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, Aircraft and Agricutural Implement Workers of
Aierica . International Union,,

9. Statement, United ' Steel Workers, committee on civil rights,
Frances C. Shane, executive secretary. i, , , - -, 1 I - _

10. Statement, Textile Workers Union of Amerca, AFL-CIO,
John Edelman; Washington representative; Benjamin Wyle, Max
Zimny, associate, counsel. ' ,',

... .. o " ° ' " ." : • , ; '785
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11. Statement, Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butchers Workmen
of North America, Earl W. Jimerson, president, and Patrick E. Gor-
man, secretary-treasurer.

12. Statement, National Council of Churches of Christ in the United
States, Ralph M. Arkush, recording secretary.

13. Statement, American Baptist Convention, Kenneth Lee Smith,
associate professor, Crozer Theological Seminary.

14. Statement, Women's International League for Peace and Free-
dom, Mrs. Dorothy Hutchinson, member of national board.

15. Statement, American Civil Liberties Union, Patrick Murphy
Malin, executive director (in reply to statement by Merwin K. Hart).

16. Statement, National Association of Social Workers, Rudolph T.
Danstedt, director, Washington branch office. p

17. Statement, American Council on Human Rights, John T. Blue,4iirector.
18. Statement qnd exhibits 1 through 23, Montgomery Imnprovement

Association, Fred D. Gray, counsel.
19. Statement American Jewish Committee, Irving M. Engel, presi-

dert; Edwin J. Vukas, director, department of national affairs.
20. Statement, Japanese Amnerican Citizens League, Mike M. Masa-

oka, Washington representative.
2!. Statement, Tuskegee Civic Asociation, C. G. Gomilin,, presi-dent. n

22. Statement, Lamar 0. Weaver.
23. Statement, lon. George Huddleston, Jr., Congressman, Ninth

District, State of Alabama.
24. Georgia Voters' Registration Act (submitted by United States

Senator Hlerman E. Talmadge, of eorgia).
(The materials referred to follow)

Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,
I am State Senator Sam Fopgehardt, Jr., of the 26th senatorial district of
Alaama, also executive Secretary of the Association of Citizens Councils of
Alabama. I appreciate'the opportunity of being allowed to appear before this
committee in opposition to these civil-rights bills.

In my 0piIQli, and in the opinion of the vast majQrity of the people of
Alabama and the South, these bills 'as owmed are a misnomer. Th ip bi
should be know as tbe civil-strife bills of the 85th Congress.' ' T

In one of these bills, stiff penalties are imposed on organizations or indi-
viduals, in disguise. Obviously, this section of the bill'is referring to the Klan.
A vast majority of the people of the South do not adhere to the Klan's prkiiiples
and objectives, but these bills may create a similar organization not n'essarlly
with the Klan principles.

Prior to the May decision of 1954, relationships for the most part between
colored and white in the South were friendly. Since that time, NAACP
activity, activity by liberal organizations, and other agitating groups havp ipade
the South two separate camps, so to speak. We know that most of the Negroes
in the South do not go along with' NAACP ideas and agitation movements.
Let Me ,cite you a few examples of the feeling of the Negroes toward NAACP
'nd its members. As executive secretary of the Alabama Association of Citikens
Councils, our organization was formed to preserve segregation pejicefully and
legally. To prevent violence, and in carrying out these obJectives, wve have to
keep our lines of communication open between the races. This is what' some
of my colored friends tell me. Bear in mind that they always beg me not to
make their names known for fear of reprisal on the part of'NAACP, either
b 1dily harm or reprisals in other ways. -They say that the NAACP has goon
.qtgds operating in different toWnp of the SQth in obrdjr tp stir up trmyb e.
They are, not natives of these towns, but come from other Aectlos f the
country and operate for a few days at a time and ,leave,' intimidating their
people in every way possible, such as threats, violence, etc.

'786
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Take Montgomery, Ala., as an example. -Montgomery, Ala., before the advent
of Martin Luther King, was probably one of the best cities in the South for
Negro opportunity. This has long since gone by the board. The same goon
squads as referred to earlier have operated in Montgomery for well over a year.
I am told this by not only local Negroes, but onc well-known Negro that doesn't
live In that area. Of the 50,000 Negroes in Montgomery, I am told that at least
45,000 of these Negroes do not want Integration in any form whatever, but merely
want economic and educational advantages separately-but in the main to be
left alone. These 45,000 Negroes have no leadership and live In fear of reprisals
by their own race.

Montgomery, Ala., has been receiving worldwide publicity due to the bus boy-
cott and other forms of agitation. Let me say this, that Montgomery is prob-
ably the most lied-about city In the whole Jnited States. There has beeh no
breakdown of law and order there; in fact, the alleged participants In the recent
(isorder there have been caught and have been indicted by grand Juries and are
awaiting trial in May. The Police Department of Montgomery has employed
additional officers to preserve law and order, and when Montgomery is referred
to as a city without law and order, a city of violence, that is absolutely untrue.

In previous testimony before the House Subcommittee on Civil Rights, and also
the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, reference was made to the
voting situation in my home county of Macon. Let me say that the person or
persons testifying before these committees were In error when they made the
statement that we had no board of registrars. We had a board of registrars
operating. This board was composed of Grady Rodgers, of Tuskegee, and Her-
man Bently, of Notasulga. If this statement is doubted, it can be proved without
question.

If the inhabitants of other sections of the country feel that we are mistreating
our colored friends, we feel that they should do two things: Come South and
actually see for themselves, and then if they find that we are mistreating these
same colored friends, we would like to recommend to them that they make ar-
rangements to move all those that are dissatisfied out of the South into other
areas of the country. I venture to say that in my own county of Macon, that is
84; percent colored, not over 500 of them would be willing to move.

I will also make this prediction: If a Civil Rights Commission Is set up as
prescribed by this bill, within 5 years there will be a determined effort made by
Congressmen from outside the South to repeal this act.

I hope for the good of the South and the entire United States that these bills
will not be enacted.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

March 2, 1957.
Senator THOMAS C. HENNINGS,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,
Seute Judiciary Committee,

United States Senate, Washington 25, D. C.
DEAR ToM: I am enclosing a letter which I have received from Hon. T. C.

Callison, attorney general, State of South Carolina, listing the names of the
persons who will testify before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.

I wish to add the following names to the list of those who will testify:
Hon. Thomas H. Pope, representing the South Carolina Bar Association; Hon.
Robert MeNair, State house of representatives; Hon. James Spruill, State house
of representatives.

I shall bring these gentlemen to the hearings on Monday, and I am looking
forward to Introducing them.

With warm personal regards and best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yOurs,

- .. . .. OuN D. JOIMSTON.

STATE OF Soturr CARorLIA,
Orcln bP Tim A1'roRNEY GENfAL,

Columbia, Pebra-y .8, 1957.
ION. OLuN D. JOHNSTON,

Senate Building, Washington, D. C.
DTp&w SNATOnR-Jbo STeN: I wish to thank you for your kindness in arranging

fo., th Carolina to be -heard -before the Special Committee of the Senate
'udiciary Committee on the matter of Civil Rights.
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I also thank you for your offer to iissist the Soutl Carolina delegation while
In Washington, especially as to the matter of transportation. I will not per-
sonaliy attend this hearing but Mr. D. R. Mcl4lod, assistant attorney general,
will be present and represent this office. I understand that Mr. Joseph 0.
Rogers, Jr., a member of the house from Clarendon County, and Senator John
West of Kershaw County, will be present but will not have anything to say
unless something should arise which would prom, pt them to participate.

In addition to those above named, I assume that Senator Tom Wofford as well
as Mr. C. T. (iraydon of Columbia will appear for the hearing.

I will appreciate it if you will look after the introductions of these gentlemen,
and especially Mr. McLeod from this office.

With kind personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

T. 0. CArLSON, Attorney General.

TUsxE(4Er, ALA., February 19, 1957.
Congressman ADAM C. POWELL,

I1ouse of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
No board of registrar appointed as of this date for Macon County, Ala.

I)ANIPL L. EASIEY,
Tuskegee Institute, Ala.

INFORMATION ABOUT MACON COUNTY, TUSKEGEE, ALA.

Macon County has been without a board of registrars for more than 365 days;
In fa(ct, since January 16, 1950. The Governor stated on March 22, 1956, that
he was unable to get anyone to serve (meaning white persons), but since that
time he has received signed statements from Henry F. Faucett, Charles M.
Keever, and Bernard Kohn that they were willing to serve if appointed. All of
these men are white. Macon County haH a population of over 27,500 Negroes and
less than 5,00() white people. There are approximately 3,000 whites on the
voters' list and 1,000 Negroes. There are many well-trained citizens here in this
county who desire to register and vote, but we have no board of registrars.

DANIEL L. BEASLEY,
A Citizen of Macon Oounty.

STATE or ALABAMA,
6,OVERNOR'S OrFriC,

Montgomery, February 6, 1957.
Mr. D. L. BEASLEY,

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
DEAR MR. BFASLEY: I have received your letter of February 4, regarding the

Macon County Board of Registrars.
I have been working on this diligently for some time now and I hope in the

very near future to have a functioning board in operation.
Sincerely,

JAMES E. FOLSOM, Governor.

SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN POWELL

[From the Birmingham Post-Herald, February 8, 1957]

(Extract from the Post-Herald account of testimony given by McDonald
Gallion, chief assistant to Attorney General John Patterson of Alabama before the
House Judiciary Subcommittee.)

* * * Gallion was asked whether vacancies existed on the Macon County
Board of Registrars for a year as charged by the NAACP.

He replied that vacancies did exist but only for a short time and registration
now is taking place.
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STATEMENT PRESENTED BY WALTER P. REUTHER, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED AUTO-

MOBILE WORKERs, AIRCRAFT AND AGRICULTURE IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA
INTERNATIONAL UNION

This statement is in support and supplementation of the statement that was
presented to your committee by Roy Wilkins for his organization and 25 other
organizations participating in the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.

Because of our desire to cooperate with Chairman Hennings and other mem-
bers of the committee in expediting hearings on civil-rights bills for the purpose
of getting the earliest possible action on such legislation in both Houses, I am
asking that this statement simply be presented and filed as part of the record
of your hearings, together with the comprehensive UAW statement describing
the vast and tragic need for FEPC and other civil-rights legislation which we
presented to a House Committee on July 27, 1955.

The statement we presented then is substantially accurate and valid today.
For that reason we request that it be made part of the record of the present
hearings. To it we would add the following to bring the record, as we see it,
up to date:

Since July 1955 some States, cities and towns, and many unions, including our
own, have continued to make progress in establishing civil rights for all Ameri-
cans, regardless of race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry.

But, as was stated in our 1955 testimony, most progress has been made where
the extent and severity of the discrimination have been less; least progress has
been made where injustice is greatest.

State and local governments have acted. The courts have acted in historic
pioneering advances; the Federal executive branch has acted within limits that,
in our opinion, are narrower than need be, namely, through work of the Federal
Committee on Contract Compliance and in instituting or supporting court actions,
though not in administrative actions that might have been taken to support the
courts.

Only Congress has failed to act. The do-nothing record is 2 years longer than
it was when we presented our 1955 statement. Discrimination in employment,
that had been reduced by President Roosevelt's wartime FEPC, has been evaded
by Congress ever since the wartime FEPC was put to death in 1945 by the.Russell
rider on an appropriation bill. This rider was never voted upon on its merits
by either House, but was forced through under the usual threat of filibuster
against an entire bill.

However, progress has been made in the sense that the American people have
a keener and more widespread understanding of the reason for congressional
inaction. They know the roadblock to civil-rights legislation is the filibuster,
the denial of majority rule. Because they have a better understanding of how
and why majority rule is blocked in the Senate, the prospect for meaningful
civil-rights legislation being passed by both the House and Senate and signed
by the President seems better than in previous years-provided anti-civil-rights
forces in both Houses can be defeated in their efforts to delay action again until
late in the session when the filibuster can be used most effectively to kill legis-
lation.

While we continue to support and to underline the need for a permanent
Federal FEPC with power of enforcement through the courts, we recognize the
hard political fact that, because President Eisenhower and the Republican Party
are on record in opposition to an effective Federal FEPC, enactment of such
legislation at this time would be extremely difficult. A majority in each House,
we believe, will vote for such a bill if given an opportunity to do so. However,
the filibuster has to date blocked such a vote in the Senate. If only 33 of the 28
Republican and 27 Democratic Senators who voted January 4, 1957, to readopt
the rule requiring 64 votes to break a filibuster either vote to continue a filibuster
against an effective FEPC bill or, by being absent, in effect vote to keep the
filibuster going, they will thereby veto the will, the majority of the Senate and
of the Hopse.

On the other hand, because che stripped-down civil-rights bill, H. R. 627, was
passed by a bipartisan 2 to 1 majority in the House on July 23, 1956, and again
has bipartisan support and has been endorsed by President Eisenhower, it would
seem to have the best prospect of passage in both Houses.

If -Republicans wil wholeheartedly support President Eisenhower on this
issue, they can supply the votes in the Judiciary Committee to get this bill re-
ported to the Senate calendar early enough to have a chance of passage. Re-
publicans can, if they will, combine with liberal Democrats to get the 64 votes
necessary to break a certain filibuster against that bill or any other civil-rights
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bill that carries any practical meaning for the millions of Americans who now
suffer tragic and costly discrimination because of race, religion, color, national
origin or ancestry.

ll'caiuse It shows how hard the fight has been and will be, we briefly review the
chronology since the 1955 House Judiciary Committee hearing:

Following the July 27, 1955 hettring, the civil-rights bills remained dormant
for 8 months both In the House and Senate, partly because of southern opposl-
tion and partly because President Eisenlower and his Attorney General did not
send to Congress their recommendations for civil-rights legislation,

On April 1), 1956, 8 years, 3 month and 6 days after the convening of the 83d
Congtss, President Elsenhower and Ils Attorney General made their recom-
mendations to the Congress. Committee action was stepped up In the House
and Senate.

In the ensuing weeks and nionths, civil-i iglts supporters In and out of Con-
gress worked hard to get action on the stripped-down civil-rights bill in time for
flnjl passage before adjournment. But enemoes of civil rights fought skillfully
and successfully.

In the House, despite a bipartisan group striving for early action, enemies of
civil-rights legislation fought delaying actions at every step within the committee
before the Rules Committee and after the hill was brought to the floor 2 weeks
before adjournment.

Although the final Rouse vote on H. R. 627 had been set for July 20, opponents
managed to delay that vote until the following Monday, July 28. 4 days before
the adjournment of Congress.

In the Senate, heroic efforts by a small bipartisan group, led by Senators Doug.
las, Lehman, and Ilennings, to bring H. R. 627 to the Senate floor for vote before
adJournment, were blocked by the threat of filibuster. Thin4 threat was cited by
Majority Leader Johnson and Minority Leader Knowland. They said the threat
was not merely against H. R. 627. It was pictured as a threat to filibuster that
bill and other items of legislation, including the addition of disability coverage to
the old-age and survivors' insurance title of the Social Security Act and the ap-
propriation of funds for the mutual security program. They were supported by
a bipartisan vote of 76 to 6 against Douglas' effort to bring H. R. 027 to the
Senate floor.

Result: The stripped-down civil-rights bill, which had been passed by a 2 to I
majority in the House and which certainly would have been passed by an
overwhelming majority in the Senate, had it been allowed to come to a vote, died'
In a Senate Judiciary Committee pigeonhole With the adjournment of the 84th
Congress at midnight, July 27.

Civil rights supporters took the issue to both party conventions. The Demo.
cratic convention repeated earlier pledges to enact civil-rights legislation and
to establish a majority rule in the Congress. The Republican Party repeated
more limited pledges on civil-rights legislation, omitting PEPC, and refused
to pledge action to establish majority rule at the start of the 85th Congress,
holding that determining rules was the exclusive concern of Members of each
House.

At the opening of the 85th Congress, a strong bipartisan movement succeeded
in increasing the number of Senators committed to the establishment of majority
rule In the Senate at the start of the new Congress. The number nearly doubled,
rising from the 1053 total of 21 to 41, seven votes less than the majority needed
to adopt rules, including a new rule 22 that would break the veto power of the
filibuster and substitute majority rule (88 Senators so voting; 3 others who were
absent were so committed) ; a tie 48-48 vote could end would have been broken
by Vice President Nixon's ruling, In line With his opinion that section 8 of rule 22
is unconstitutional.

This recapitulation, we submit, is relevant to this hearing. It. SuppOrts the
recommendation that your committee speedily report out a bill identical With
the bill reported to the House in 1956, assuming that early in 1957 It Will dgaln
be reported to and passed by the House. The four essential featu'es of sunh a
bill were spee.lfically enumerated and endorsed by President IElsenhowok in his
1957 state of the Union message:

(1) Creation of a bipartisan commission to investigate asserted violations
of civil rights and to make rte6oiftndatlnS; ,

(2) Creation of a Civil Rights Division In the Department Of Justice in
charge of an Absistant Attokney General;

(8) Enactfhent by the Oongress of hew l&Ws tO aid i the enfoeeinOnt of
voting rights; and'
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(4) Amendment of the laws so as to permit the Federal Uovernnient to
seek from the civil courts preventive relief in civil rights cases.

If civil rights supporters in the House are sucemsful in getting an early rule
for floor consideration of such a bill, the House will pass the bill and get it to the
Senate at an early date, and if your subcommittee will favorably report the same
bill you and other Members of the 85th Congress who support this legislation
will have done it great work in the cause of civil rights. You will have put the
responsibility upon the Senate early enough in the session to provide the best
possible set of eircumustmces for early and successful efforts to run the obstacle
course erected by bitter enemies of civil rights in the Senate, both in committee
and on the dloor.

Only final action by both Houses, transmmmssiot to the President, and his
signature on a real civil rIghts bill along the lines of U. It. 627 will ha e genuine
meaning in the daily lives of the many millions of Negroes and members of other
minority groups who continue to suffer daily the discrimination based on race,
religion, color, national origin, or ancestry.

Ten long years ago, President Truman's Committee on Civil Rights published
Its findings In a report entitled "To Smcure These Rights." That report concluded
with a challenge: "The time for action is now."

This challenge is still unmet by Congress.
We believe the Amerlean people expect the 85th Congress to meet that chal-

lenge now, early in 1957, with civil rights legislation at least as meaningful as
the stripped-down bill passed by the Houoe and killed by Senate filibuster last
year and now supported'b, bipartisan forces within and outside the Congress.

Tie cost of another failure would be incalculably worse, economically and
politically, both within our country and in its effect upon our standing among
the nations of the world. The reward for success will be vast, inside and outside
our country.

The time for action is pow.

STATEMENT 1IT fRANCIRS 0. SIKANE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, COMMITTEE ON CIVIL
RXOTITS, UNITED STn(EIWORKERs o AMERICA

The speedy consideration which the 85th Congress has given to civil rights
legislatior has made possible the early enactment of legislation in this area for
the first time In over 80 years.

Bipartisan action by the members of both House and Senate Judiciary Com-
mittees has made the current hearings possible and it is conclusive proof that the
members of the legislative branch of the Federal Government are fully aware
of the intense public feeling which has developed in support of tha enactment of
legislative guaranties which will protect the civil rights of all the people who
live within the boundaries of our country.

The Unitqd. Steelworkers of America takes this opportunity to add its testi.
mony to that of other groups and individuals who are genuinely concerned with
the protection of our constitutional rights and the strengthening of the demo-
cratic processes which have carried us to our position of leadership among the
free nations of the world.

We belieNve that it is the immediate business of the 85th Congress to enact civil
Tights legislation which will make meaningful not only the decisions of the
United States Supieme Court outlawing segregation but all of the basic rights
which are guaranteed under the Constitution of the United States and the Bill
-of Rights.

I There is no justilcatlon for further delay. Both great political parties pledged
themselves in the 1956 campaign to work for the elimination and discrimination
of all kinds and to provide for the fair and equal treatment of all regardless of
their race, color, religion, or nationality.

The President of the United S'ates has reaffirmed h~s campaign pledges by
urging Congress to enact a four-part civil rights program, which at best repre-
sents only a minimum of what is actually needed.

While we fully endorse each part of the President's program, our endorsement
is not to be construed as accepting this "minimum program" as a. substitute for
the comprehensive civil rights program which we believe must be enacted if all
our preachments abont democracy arnd freedom are to become meaningful to all
Americans.

But, the passage of this program, inadequate though it is, will clear the way
for the consideration (if other measures which will extend our basic civil rights.
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We therefore reslpctfully urge youi conlmlitteO to Inunediately take affirma-
tive action to report this program to tho full Senate with the recommendation for
adoption.

In so doing, the Congress will have taken a long delayed step forward toward
strengthening the priceless heritage o' freedom and equality which all Ameri-
cans have fought to preserve since the birth of our country.

"ALL RIGIITS DENTiED"

Citations of some of the killings, beatings, kidnapings, and other
outrages and attacks suffered by representatives and members of the
Textile Workers Union of America, AFI-CIO, in recent months and
years; plus typical and freuent violations of civil liberties such as
refusal of places to meet and denials of free speech, which are almost
it coninonplace fact of life in the daily operations of a legitimate
labor union seeking to assist workers to form unions of their own
choosing.

Testimony on civil-rights legislation presented to the Subcommittee on Consti.
tutional Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary by Benjamin Wyle,
general counsel; Max Zimny, assistant general counsel; and John W. Ndolman,
Washington representative for Textile Workers Union of America, AFIr-CI(

INTHODUCTORY

The Textile Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO, explicitly and earnestly
associates itself with the Qarller statement in support of long overdue civil-rights
legislation made to this committee on behatlf of the American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations by Andrew J. Bietniller.

Our purpose in offering the following carefully considered supplementary testi-
mony is not to reiterate what has already been adequately argued. This presen-
tation deals with one phase of the civil-rights testimony which has not been dealt
with by other witnesses and which is vitally important to the trade-union move-
ment of this country, as well as to the general public. The particular problem
with which the testimony of the Textile Workers Union of America is concerned
concerns the consistent and flagrant denial of elementary civil rights to trade-
union members, and especially to union organizers and officers in many sections
of this country and particularly in the South.

Almost completely ignored by the press and public is the fact that as of the
year 1957, perfectly orderly and peaceful union spokesmen are regularly beaten
up or subjected to other forms of violence, forcibly ejected or made the victims
of planned and instigated mob terror or violence in many, if not most, textile
communities in the United States. In addition, union members are frequently
denied places in which to meet, to rent offices, and are effectively refused the right
of free speech by dozens of different tactics of intimidation, economic discrimi-
nation, or plain brute force. ....

These violations of constitutional rights took place for years before the United
States Supreme Court decision on the integration of schools and have continued
unabated in recent mo :ths and weeks. We make this point to remove any sus-
picion that the instances we describe have any direct connection with contro-
versies regarding race relations; nor can the inhibitions on legitimate trade-
union operations be brushed aside on the ground that this is a passing phase
related to current incidents concerned with struggles over enforced segregation
of Negroes.

To forestall the frequently advanced excuse that these outrages against labor
organizations are of no concern to legislative bodies, we must stress the fact
that in practically every instance which we shall cite in this brief, either positive
action or deliberate and purposeful inaction on the part of local public or police
officials is involved. Moreover, on the basis of long experience, the Textile
Workers Union of America can confidently assert that wherever and whenever
the Federal Bureau of Investigation or other enforcement agencies of similar
stature have concerned themselves, even in the most discreet or a positively
apologetic manner, In one of these situations the deterrent effect is immediate
and palpable.

Nor is this testimony merely a complaint or a recitation of wrongdoing. We
offer specific and carefully thought out proposals for amendments to the present
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statutes which we believe would have the effect of substantially limiting or
lesseling the illegal fin(d immoral suppressions to those seeking merely to effec-
tuate their right to form unions of their own choosing.

NMIC1SSAICY IIACKO(OUNI) INOIMATXON

The Textile Workers Union of America, AiPL-(IO, is a labor organization
representing about 285,(X)0 employees in all branches of the textile industry.
About 1 million workers are employed in this industry. Roughly one-third of
the industry Is organized.

Tie major subdivision of the textile Industry is cotton spinning and weaving.
More than 80 percent of this subdivision is located in tie South. Roughly 15
percent of southern cotton textiles are members of this or other unions. The
organization of tim southern textile worker has been and continues to be tile
plusmary organizational target of tie Textile Workers Union of America.

In 1950, a Subeommittee Ol ITAlbor Management Relations of the Senate Com-
mitt e on Labor and Public Welfare of tile 81st Congress, pursuant to Senate
Resolution No. 140, comlucted an invesiigation of laihor-management relations
in the southern textile industry. It issued its report in 1051. A majority of the
committee concluded that there existed in the textile industry, primarily in the
South, a widespread conspiracy to prevent union organization and to destroy
those unions which now exist. The report of the majority found that:

"The extent and effectiveness of the opposition in the southern textile industry
is almost unbelievable.

"n stopping a union organizing campaign, the employer will use some or all
of the following methods: surveillance of organizers and union adherents;
propaganda through rumors, letters, news stories, advertisements, speeches to
the enilployces; denial of free speech a1(d assemly to the union; organizing of
the whole community for antiunion activity; labor espionage; discharges of
union sympathizers; violence and gunplay; injunctions; the closing or moving
of the mill; endless litigation before the NLRII and the courts, etc. After sill
these fail, the employer will try to stall in slow succession, first the election, then
the certification of the union, and finally the negotiations of a contract. Few
organizing campaigns survive this type of onslaught."

The evidence presented to the 1950 Senate subcommittee Is in no way outdated.
In the 0 years since that investigation was made, a series of similar outrages
have occurred-muny of which have been called to the attention of the United
States Department of Justice or other Government agencies. The fact that we
contlime to be subject to violence and are denied free speech and assembly in our
organizing efforts, without effective recourse to a Federal, State, or local agency,
we believe requires and warr its the attention of this committee.

The cases, or situations, which we enumerate in summary form herewith are
all typical and could be duplicated if the time and the patience of time committee
permitted. What we describe are not Isolated outrages; theRe are the day-to-day
experiences of the men and women who represent the Textile Workers Union of
America and of the thousands of simple mill workers whose economic and social
problems cause them to constantly strive to build a union which can ultimately
afford some protection against Injustice and deprivation.

I. USE OF VIOLENCE TO SUPPRESS OIVIL LIERTIES

In March and April of 1956, organizers and officers of this union were brutally
assaulted and beaten by a group of thugs led by two ex-convicts outside the Lime-
stone Mills of M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc., in Gaffney, S. C., when they attempted
to distribute union literature. The assaults were inspired and supported by
company officials who used company-owned equipment in executing the assaults.
A recent intermediate report of a National Labor Relations Board trial examiner
found the company responsible for certain of these assaults. (Limestone M/g.
Co., case No. 11-CA-1000, IR-983.) This case is still pending, no final disposition
yet having been made.

We use the phrase "certain of these assaults" because the National Labor
Relations Board on technical grounds refused to entertain an unfair labor prac-
tice charge in respect to what were the most brutal of two sets of attacks on
union spokesmen. In the case which was the subject of an official National Labor
Relations Board investigation, a top company official was present when union
members were knocked down by having the fire hose turned on them and directed
this whole attack. ',"urther, the rowdies who participated in this violence were
handed baseball bats out of the plant official's automobile,
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In a previous ease in which union men were slugged by company hired thugs
no top plant official was physically present: hence the fact that the National
Labor Relations Boa)ard rejected 1an unfair labor practice charge.

The local sheriff not only refused to arrest the assailants in this situation
but cooperated with them by informing them when the union organizers woul
arrive. Textile Workers Union of America had informed the sheriff when the
leaflet distribution would take place. After the attack the sheriff refused to act
against the assailants upon the complaint of the nulonists and, instead, threat-
ened to arrest the victims for Inciting a riot unless they left town.

Both this union and AFL-CIO President George Meany complained to the
Department of Justice about the behavior of the sheriff as well as about the
actual assaults. The Justice Department declinedd to Intervene in any way on
the grounds that the assailants were not public officials and that the law does
not apply to the actions of private persons and that the sheriff was guilty not of
action but inaction and is, therefore, technically In the clear as the law now
stands.

Avondale Mills, Sylacauga, Ala.
In the summer of 1955, three of our organizers who were conducting an

organizing campaign at Avondale Mills In Sylacauga, Ala., were attacked by a
mob of 20 employees Just as they were preparing to distribute leaflets outside
the plant gates. The attack was incited, if not squarely directed, by I)onald
Coiner, chairman of the board of directors of Avondale Mills. At a captive
audience meeting of the workers, Mr. Cotner characterized the organizers as
"black cats" and told the story of how he had once crawled from a sickbed to
strangle a black (at he had seen stalking a mockingbird. "There are a lot of
black cats outside the mill and something should be done to get rid of them,"
Coier shouted.
. TWUA organizers who were the victims of these beatings have testified to
the fact that Mr. Craig Smith, the top executive officer of this corporation and
chairman of the American Association of Cottan Manufactumrs, stood In the
mill yard giving orders to the men who a few minutes later were beaten up and
"stomped" as they were attempting to give out handbills on a public thoroughfare.

We conilained to the Department of Justice and asked that it intervene and
Investigate. The Department of Justice declined.

Chief of police directs campaign against union
Perhaps the most sensational case In which a textile union organizer was

malt,'eated occurred during our atteml)t to organ'Xe the Russell Manufacturing
Co. in Alexander City, Ala. In that instance the local police force openly and
brazenly acted as the agent of the employer.

In January 1945, one of our organizers came to Alexander City to visit his
father who was a ltong-time resident of the city and favorably regarded in the
vommnilty. The organizer himself had been born and raised in that part of the
State. Although he came to town to see his family, the union representative was
quickly made aware that there was a great deal of discontent among the cotton
nillworkers there. After consulting his superior in Birmingham, the organizer
came back to Alexander City, registered openly at, the hotel, and invited some
of his friends who were working in the Russell Mills to discuss the formation
of a uni'n.
Befo. e he could actually get started on this unionizinz campaign, the TWTJA

representative was called to cty halt by the chief of police, 0. Mack Horton,
and told to -ort out oil town or he would be mobbed. The chief further intimated
that ho would use b's influence to have the organizer drafted into the Army.
This organizer was, at the time, beyond the age limit for military service and
wo , fact on I,'ave from thi Mrciant Marine after serving In combat areas.
Our representative told the chief he would stay and continue his lawful efforts to
organize the workers.

Chief of Police Horton and two assistants, Alfonso Alford and Floyd Mann,
thereupon undertook a deliberate campaign to drive our organizer out of town.

For vm'ths Alford and Mann followed the representative literally night and
day. When the union man would drive out to the mill village, a police car
would follow. Alford sat In the hotel restaurant whenever the organizer ate a
m'-al; it was not possible to talk to anyone in town without being ob-erved by
eith',r Aford or Mann. Despite this open intimidation, rfome employees of the
Russell ManufacturinT Co. signed union application forms and urged others to
do so. Apparently this made'some drastic measure such as an assault necessary.
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The beating of the 1111on organizer took place right in the center of town. It
was a4refilly staged. At the National Labor Itelalhuns Board hearing in the
ease (10--411-80),) ' (I' on 1(.f ittsseli eml)oyees teNtilied sulipervisors in the nill
ousted t11t the bel ing list(] been planned in tih (oilpany office ant would take

place ler that day. The lantings were administered by two workers who were
giveut line oil' 'rom lheir ,jobs In the plant. Without preliminaries or provoca-
tion, these two workers set upon the organizer, slogged him with their fists
iit01l ills faice was bleeding profusely, then knocked his he(ad against the pave-
ient and kicked hini in the ribs as he lily on the ground. A uniformed poli(e-
naor s(ood within 10 feet of where the iissiilt occurred and abused the organizer
as Ile workers beat him. While the TWUA organizer lay ble(liig in the gutter,
Alford slo oiled to the crowd which stood around watching the beating, that he
would "make cash hon(d for anyolle who beat u) a uliol organizer."

The TWUA joan staggered io his feet ats Chief of Police Horton camne ul)on the
scelle. IhlitOll toolk the organizer andl the assailants to city hall. Ile ordered
the Iwo workers hack to the iiill. lii the presence of hlorton, the workers threat-
ened th(,y would boat lhe organizer again if lie (i(1 not leave town. Although
not eliirged with liny offeiise, tle organizer wiis arrested and jailed. He was
subsequently released oni )an. The organizer secured an attorney who attetipted(
-to ha\Ve WirlllitS issM'ld against the assailants. The attorney was informed
that: one of the assailants had already been tried and fined $25. The other had
been "turned loose."

Kidnaping at Tallajoosa, Oa.
The crude resort to violence in this mill town was fully developed at the hear-

ing before the Senate subcommittee on August 21, 1950, when union witnesses re-
enacted the kidnaping of a woman organizer by armed antlunion employees at
midnight and the assaults upon union members who were distributing leaflets
at the gates of the American Thread Co. in Tallaloosa, Oa.

The k0malldg vil llli wis a (.otlon-mill worker, on strike at the time at
another plant in the same State, who went to Tallapoosa as a volunteer organizer,
Mrs. Edna Martin, a widow with 6 children, 1 of whom at the time of her ab-
du(,tiol was in combat with the United States Army in Germany. In addition
to the physical Injuries which Mrs. Martin suffered, the mob which rode her out
of town stole a prized watch which had been given her by this son with nuoney
saved out of a private's pay.

i'dna Martin, cl(ad only in nightgown was dragged out of bed at around mid-
night by a group of local people armed with shotguns who broke into the house
in which she had rented a room prior to making visits upon employees of the
American Thread Co. With her hands tied, gagged and blindfolded, Mrs. Martin
was driven some miles out of town an( dumipied badly bruised on a dirt road miles
from any habitation in near-freezing temperature..
The Civil Rights Section of the United States Department of Justice did make

an investigation of this affair and of other related outrages in Tallapoosa. De-
spite the fact that a police officer with his own eyes saw the beating of a union
man aind his wife in front of the mill, no action was ever taken by these officials
against the town officials or against the ruffians who carried out these attacks.

Some years after this particular affair in Tallapoosa occurred, the men who
did the actual slugging of the union members in a public thoroughfare were
fired by the American Thread Co. These individuals then had a change of
heart and related the whole story to local lawyers representing the Textile
Workers Union of America. All of this lurid and completely incriminating
data was brought to the attention of the National Labor Relations Board and
the Department of Justice with absolutely no result.

The murder of Lowell Sirnmon8
During a strike in Bemis, Tenn., a TWUA official, on Christmas Eve, 1951,

called at the home of one of the employees, accompanied by three strikers.
The union committee stood on the porch outside the screened door while the
employee remained inside the house on the other side of the door. According
to the three strikers, Lowell Simmons, the union officials, asked the employee
if lie was circulating a bac(k-to-work petition and, if so, he would like to see
it so that he could call on the signers and seek to Induce them to continue to
stay out on strike. Whereupon the employee shouted "I've told you before
that if you ever cross my path again, I would kill you" pulled out a pistol and
killed Simmons with a shot through the screened door.

89777-57,----51
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Tried for murder, the einployee, Cecil (ook, testiled thlt our organizer wa
drunl and angry when he slot lin Christimas lve. The three comtnittemen
who had ceompniled Sinions all testified that the conversation referred to
aove was the total conversation between 4iminioiis and Cook and wits (orrled on
in normal tones. In little more than half an hour, the jury brought in a not
guilty verdict. Apparently, shooting and killlig unionlst-s In that part of the
country is not considered objectionable.

vrveillance of union activitie
The close and persistent surveillance of union activities by police and company

supervisors has proven an effective way of intimidating and cooreing workers
in their free choice of a union. This practice is very widespread In southern
textile communities. See, for example, Stowv spiunin1 Co. (70 N. L. It B. 014),
Iwfuell M3nifacturi'My Co. (82 N. L. R. B. 1081 ), Bbb Manufaoctirlnu Co. (82
N. L. I. B. 338), altfie Mills (91 N L. It. B. 60).

The Blbb case is Interesting because It illustrates the use of surveillance in
a typical southern textile cotnunilty I Which the political government Is almost
Indistinguishable from the company, The Natioal IJabor relations Board
described the company town as follows:

"The town of Porterdale was incorporated under the laws of Georgia a number
of years ago. However, despite the act of incorporation, Porterdale renalna in
effect it 'company town.' All its property excepting a railroad right-of-way and
churches which the respondent donated to the various religious congregations,
is owned by the respondent. All of Porterdale's utilities and public services,
excepting police protection and education, are controlled directly by the respond-
ent. The municipal officers of I'orterdale, including the mayor, tire like most
other Porterda le Inhabittnts, employees of the reslndent. By virtue of this
dominant landlord-employer position, the respondent effectively controls the
civil life of Porterdale. In this situation the relationship between the respondent
and the police department, as set forth below, establishes a significant pattern
of (onduct." [Footnotes omitted.]

Every city offielal of Porterdal, was an employee of the company. The
mayor was ill charge of the police and Wiis the "house agent" of the company.
The city recorder was the company's payimaster and treasurer. The attorneys
for the city were the attorneys for the e(ompnny. With such control over the
entire community. the company was able to prevent union organization by
around-the-clock surveillance of union organizers and each employee who dis-
played an interest in the organization. The method was descril)ed by the trial
examiner in the Intermediate report,

"Prom July 10 to August 10, 1946, or a few days thereafter, policemen of the
town of Porterdale were assigned to and maintained a 24-hour-a-day surveil-
lance o'er the activities of each and every organizer for the union while he was
inside the city limits of Porterdale as well as surveillance over the home of e1-
ployee, Walter Reynolds, which the organizers iaade their local headquarters in
Porterdale and In which much of the union activity took place. By this 24.
hour w- teb over the Reynolds' home, the police wore able to know when the
organizers were in town and to follow or trail them throughout the town while
they were calling upon employees of the respondent. As soon as the organizers

Wuld leave Reynolds' home, 1 or 2 policemen would "trail" them until they left
Porterdale for the day. If the organizers left the hou" on foot, left by vehicle,
the police followed by police car. If two organizers started out together and
then went separate ways, there would be a policeman following each of them.
Everywhere the organizers went, the police were sure to follow. For at least
the above period of time. there was a policeman within 60 to 75 feet of any
organizer who was in Porterdale. The police, except for one new employee who
was unable to secure a uniform due to the clothing shortage, were always in
uniform. They utilized the regular police car or the chief's mutonmobile, both
well-known as police cars to the approximately 3,200 Inhabitants of Porterdale.
The police made no effort to conceal their activities, but, in fact, made their
surveillance as open and public as possible. The police remained at times on
public thoroughfares. They said nothing. As described by one witness, the
police were always 'sitting and staring.' A number of the employees were
afraid to talk to the organizers upon discovering their police escorts. One em-
ployee left the union organizer to whom he was talking for the purpose of telling
the police escort that he [the employee] had not joined the union. The or-
ganizer offered to confirm this statement to the policeman if lie should doubt the
employee's word."
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StirvCill laft Ina vo III7)a/.o-oWfed mill rillage
ht tie very full brief filed by the Textile Workers Union of America before

the Labor (C'(iiiitte(es of the House and Senate in 1953 Interesting quotations
apilear froin :in N1,ItI1 report wid decision daited 1950 describing a situation al-
11iest 1s outrageous as the l1)b case referred to above. This Rhodiss, N. C.
(Pacific Mills), situation was more revtil tl01111 the 131bb (Ga.) case, but is
essenitilly similar. III Ithodiss where the company owned the employees' homes,
the foremen and At deputy police officer watched who went in and out of any
workers' houses so as to halt maelings at which organizational matters might
he dis usse(d. Also In this 11hodiss, N. C., situation an eviction of an active pro-
union worker took place. The Natiomal Labor telatios Board ordered the man
restored to his home; the company (incidentally a concern operating out of
Iloston, Mass.) refused to comply. The case went t'i the courts, but was re-
moved from the docket because of a technilcality. These two eases, Bibb and
Pacific Mills (Uh(liss, N. C.) are examples of the type of present (lay feudalism
that still persists III wide areas of the textile industry iI the South and else-
where.

A cla8si case of espl0 onage
Both in the brief filed by Textile Workers Union of America In 1953 and an

earlier and even 1ore elaborate presentation filed In 1948 there arpeairs con.
siderable data on the case of Frank Ix & Sons, Inc., of nearby Charlottesville, Va.

We respectfully urge and plead with Members of Congress to read that story
which details a type of erude espionage which Is so amazing as to be almost
ludicrous. We have the sworn testimony of the organizer in that case that on
certain evenings when he would attempt to visit the homes of employees, lie
would be followed by as 1inny its 10 foremen in 10 separate cars, In this casm
employees were thrown out of work because quite Inadvertently the organizer
had parked his car in front of their homes while making visits around the coin-
munity. Actually the union representative had not been a,'are of the fact that
an Ix employee lived in the house in front of which he had left his car. But the
company stooges put 2 and 2 together and had the unfortunate householder dis-
missed from tis Joh.
County Judge directs violence

At Prattville, Ala., during a strike at the Gurney Manufacturing Co. in May
1947 a county judge, the county sheriff, and the Prattville chief of police with
various deputies raided a peaceful picket line, beat the strikers, both men an
women, both young and old, with clubs and blackjacks and then hailed these
victims Into the court, presided over by the Judge who directed the arrests.
Helivy fines and jail sentences were imposed on more than a score of strikers.
Those present in court at the time swore that they were refused the~right of
counsel or to even make statements in their own defense. Twmo men were fined
because they attempted to shield, in one case a wife, and in another an elderly
father, from police beating.

The union organizer (as it happened, a disabled discharged war veteran with
many citations for heroism in action) had been previously ordered to leave town
by the chief of police.

The local union president, a mill employee whose home was in Prattville, was
also ordered to move away.

At least one of the women strikers who were kicked and slugged by the police
when they broke up the picket line was lamed, probably permanently, as a result
of her injuries.

A couple of weeks after this amazing affair occurred-which, by the way, did not
scare the workers into quitting their strike-a truckload of armed strikebreakers
was imported from Mississippi in violation of the Byrnes law which forbids
just such practices. The strikers and union attorneys brought this situation
to the attention of the local authorities but the complaint was ignored. Indeed,
the importees armed with knives and guns were turned loose in the streets of
Prattville and told to try to Instigate fights with the local strikers. These out-
rageous violations were carefully documented at the time and presented to the
Department of Justice which did listen to the story, but no action wa' ever
taken to curb this lawnessness.

This strike occurred during the first administration of Gov. James E. Folsom.
Through the intervention of the Governor, a small squad of State highway
patrolmen came into Prattville to make it possible for the Textile Workers
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Union of America to conduct i (oupl of' unhio mlel ltngs i a peaceable aind
orderly manner. The Governor, however, d(d not succeed in curing or correcting
the other violence that occurred.

The ease of Olarksple, Va.
TWUA has a considerable back file onl a Clarksville, Va., imnutor plus a current

file showing continued, if somewhat different types of law violation.
This situation is Just a little different because the mayor himself (plus the

town banker and other businessmen whose names were given to the Department
of Justice it the tikm) took the leading role in preventing unloii meetings from
being held plus "escorting" union representatives out of town.

This particular matter was first brought to the attention of tMe elvil..rights
section by the late Ernest I. Pugh, formerly CIO State director for Virgila. We
quote from a letter of Mr. Pugh dated March 30, 1948:

"Mr. Anuo'r RosEN," 61vil R ights S(ction,
"Un ited 'tat t(s D(l rtc Cti t of JusiIcc,

"Washinfton, D. C.
"DEAR SIR: I have just wired youi a day letter. Same is hereby confirmed:

'We ask you to Investigate actions on March 20 of 1. A. Burton, Mayor of Clarks-
ville, Va., in denying right of assembly to group of workers of Colonial Mills
by coercing proprietor Long of Russell Service Station outside city lhits to
withdraw use of his property for the meeting. Also the action of Clarksrlle
Police Officer Newomb who aided and abeted tin harassing the workers attemipt-
Ing to peacefully assenuble by following them .) miles front the service station to
point over tie line Into the next county find there accosting them. The mayor
and police are aiding and cooperating with Colonial Mills against the worker
in Its employ by denying the rights'of workers to free and peaceful assembly.
Letter follows.'

"I enclose therewith 2 full-page letters from the company to Its workers and
from 11 concerns and individuals, including Mayor Burton, to the employees of
Colonial Mills, Clarksville Finishing DWi\aslon, both of which appeared in the
Clarksville Times of March 19, 1948.

"We would not deny the right of free press and free speech as exemplified In
these 2-page advertisements. But we also submit that our right to free speech
and free assembly should not be nullified and suppressed by attempted coercion
and Intimidation on the part of the law-cnforcement authorities in Clarksville,
Va."

The metropolitan press in Virginia, to its credit, gave the story considerable
prominence but this fact in no way caused the Clarksville officials to mitigate
their high handed, gestapo like methods.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation sent men to Clarksville. Miss Lucy
Mason, a prominent Virginia lady, spent weeks working on the case in the hope
of bringing about a change of heart on the part of the local officials. Clarks-
ville today is as solidly closed to TWUA or any other union as it has ever been.

City detective tells how it is
In our many years of experience, It is apparent that local law-enforcement agen-

cies in some sections of the country are unwilling to protect union organizers and
their adherents. Cases against the perpetrators of violence and assault upon
union organizers are rarely prosecuted. In the few Instances where the assail-
ants are brought to trial, they are Invariably acquitted. In more than 20 years
of organizing the South we are not aware of a single conviction by a southern
court for attacking nnion representatives or union employees.

The refusal by southern communities to act to prevent violence from being used
against union adherents results in many cases from the absolute control exercised
by textile employers over all phases of community life. The extent and effect of
this control was revealed in the Anchor-Rome case heard by the 1950 Senate
subcommittee. The Senate inquiry revealed that the treasurer of the company
was a member of a grand Jury which was considering indictments against
strikers. The company, because of its position as a heavy taxpayer, had brought
pressure upon a city detective to return a $1,000 reward it had paid to him
pursuant to an advertisement of a reward for arrest and conviction of a person
who shot a nonstriking employee. It turned out that the victim was mistaken for
a striker by another scab. Detective W. B. Terhune of the police department of
the city of Rome, Ga., testified most reluctantly about the rressure exerted upon
him by city officials to return the reward.
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"I have a wife and baby at home and I have to have a job and I have to get

along * * * I could not take the chance of losing my job for one thousand dollars9 * * well, you know how small towns are * * * even when lots of time you are
right, you are wrong If they want to get rid of you."
The courteous vigilantes of South Boston, Va.

One of the most qulet-spoken, courteous and dedicated persons ever to work
for any organization or company was the late (ree Itadcliff, a field representative
for TWIJA, who In December 1946 was forced out of a hotel, and later made to
leave the town altogether, in South Boston, Va., by a crowd of local vigilantes.

Cree RadcllIT died Just 2 years ago as a result of a heart attack at the conclu-
sion of another harrowing experience at Elkin, N. C., which is also referred to in
this testimony.

In Elkin, N. C., Rladeliff had tried to assist in unionizing the Chatham
Ma11n1ufacihiring (o., owned by the late Tlhurinond Clinthain who served in the
Ilouse of Ieprf's(itiatives from the Fift h l)istrict of North Carolina.

in South loston, tidihltffit hind gone to meet with employees of the Carter
Fabrics Corp. which, it the time, was represented by a gentleman who later
becenn governorr of Virginia and now serves In the United States House of
representatives.

tadcliff, a sniall and rather frail man, was not physically manhandled;
i(l(,d, tIe 'vigllhmit(' .." who f(r(d him out of the hotel and rode himn out of
tow) tr('eated liim with elaborate, if hypocritical, southern courtesy. ItadellI
was warniid in a l)erfe(tly (eorous maimer that he would le killed If he did not
leave Soul Ii] Boston wit, holut delay.

a('k itn 19,14 a very similar situation occurred In tills same place when the
Textile Workcrs Union of America monducte(l an organizing campaign at the
plant of the Carter Fabrics Corp. At that time the mayor openly 'erigaged in
a Callipaign designed to intimidate workers who were voting in a National
Labor relations Board election. Premises rented by the union were broken
into airl )operty belonging to the organization was destroyed. The police
lna(le It very dliun that they aplproved of such Illegal conduct. 'Typical of the
litituile of tile loal officials WitS the move lade to prevent union representa-
tives froi) ad(lressing workers at the mill with the aid of a sounl amplification
system, Fi'nding themselves without a local ordinance covering the situation
the mayor called the town council into emergency secret session one morning
to a(o)t a restri(ction against the use of loudspeakers and in the afternoon of
the same (lay a youig woman representing TWIJA was arrested at the nill
gates for merely a tempting to set up sound equipment for a speh.

At that time a committee comp)osel of local citizens, whose names we have,
(lid make threats against the organizers and representatives of the Textile
Workers Union of America. Mayor Hlarrell at the titmie gave Mr. Boyd Payton,
State representative for TWUA, to understand that he wanted the lnion to
quit the town and broadly hinted that the local police would make no move to
halt violence used against union representatives.

Denial of mcans of communication
In the spring of 1954, we began to organize the employees of the Chatham

Manufacturing Co., Elkin, N. C. Employees who tried to attend the union
meeting, which we were compelled to hold in the woods, were stopped by a
police roadblock which, by a sreeiing coincidence, the Iolice had Just decided
to set u* in or(er to make a road cheek of drivers' licenses on the road leading
to the meeting place. Each of tile employees who attended the meeting had his
driver's license checked and was made clearly aware that his name was being
reported to the company.

The Chatham Manufacturing Co. utilized other tactics besides surveillance
to prevent union organization. One of the methods was to prevent the union
from securing a building in which to meet.

Shortly after the Chatham campaign began, an effort was made to rent facil-
itles for holding a meeting. The executive director of the Elicin YMCA was
contacted and we requested permission to rent spnce in tile Y. He replied that
he could not see why we could not have space since the Y facilities were being
used by various community and political organizations. He said, however,
that he would first have to get the approval of the Y's board of directors. The
next day the union was informed that the YMCA could not be used for union
meetings. The board of directors of the Elkin Y consists of Chatham man-
agement personnel. In the months that followed, union committees of local
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residents made repeated requests for the use of the Y but all were rejected.
These same facilities were made repeatedly available to the employer "captive
audience" meetings.

The union next turned to the wovie theaters InI Elkin for a place to meet but
were turned down. The Stale Theater in Elkln had been standing idle for
vionths. The union offered to rent it. The owner sent word that he would not
rent the theater to the union for any purpose. The owner did rent the theater to
an antiunion committee operating bi the mill which held repeated antiunion
rallies there.

We turned next to the schools. On June 4, 1954, secret arrangements were
made with the Austin lSclool to hol it union meeting. The school is 15 miles
from Elkin. The union committee waited until the last; day before advertising
the meeting. Despite the short notice the ineeting was packed. Over 600 people
attended and a highly successful meeting took place. A suggestion that another
meeting be held the following week wits enthuslastically approved. The next day
the county superintendent ordered that further use of the Austin School be
denied.

Requests for tile use of other schools were successively deled. The school
principal of the Pleasant Iligh Seihool in Elkin candidly stilled, "Clatham con-
tributes a sum of nioney each year to our school-tnch irograin. Knowing how
Chatham feels al)out the union, I personally cannot miiake it decisioll that might
take away the children's hlnch nil]d ilk progrli."

The union then tried the Surrey County courthouse ut Dobson, N. C. This is
20 miles from Elkin. Here, the clerk of the court stalled until the union gave lip
in disgust.

While the search for a meeting place wits going on, tile owner of the Illotel in
which the organizers lived warned that 11e would force themi to mo.ve if they
used their rooms as an office or ineeting l1fsce.

Finally, the union was forced to )1o1l Its leetilng in the woods. It wits while
tile workers were going to this ioetilng tilat tile i)oli(e "road check" took place.

The Textile Workers Union of America hereby files with this brief for the
information of the Congress a copy of a 41-page booklet entitled "All Rights
Denied," which gives the full Elkin story In considerable detail.
Newspapers refuse to accept advcrtisement8

At the 1954 Senate Labor Committee hearings on the Taft-Hartley Act, we
presented inany other shocking denials of the chillllels of commllieation 1o
union representatives. We shall cite here only a few of such instances.

In Gastonia, N. C., the newspaper refused to publish a union advertisement
urging southern mill owners to raise wages. We did not even appeal for union
members. The newspaper iln Gastonia is located inI the heart of the cotton-mill
area.

In Andersonville, S. C., one of the largest textile centers in the South, it is still
impossible for us to obtain ally advertisement in local newspapers.

In Hogansville, Ga., we were unable to hire a meeting place and an office. As
a result, an organizing campaign was completely frustrated. We finally rented
a theater in Grantsville, Ga. We scheduled a meeting and mailed letters of invi-
tation to hundreds of people in nearby communities. One day before the sched-
uled meeting the theater owner advised us that we could not hold the meeting
because tremendous pressure had been brought upon him.

In Piedmont, Ala., meeting facilities were denied us in a campaign carried on
in the winter. We held our meetings in a tent.

Unable to purchase radio time
Only after many years of coinpinIlt to the Federal Communications Commis-

sion have we been able to obtain radio time in some parts of the South. Our
scripts, in most instances, must be turned in to the radio station at least a week
prior to the broadcast. These scripts are subject to severe and utterly un-
reasonable censorship.

11. THE NArIONAL LABOR LAWS OFFER NO ELIwr

The National Labor Relations Act which was designed to encourage collective
bargaining has proved to be almost totally ineffective in protecting the personal
security and constitutional rights of unionists. Two or three years after the
illegal acts are committed the Labor Board may order the employer not to commit
those acts again. Long before those years have elapsed, the organizers have been
beaten up and driven out of town and all the pressures of the organized com-
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unilty have been brought to bear against the union campaign. Workers see
their Infant labor organization strangled without Federal intervention. The
Labor hoard's findings that the employer violated the law scores after the union
has died and withered away. The decisionn against the employer is a postmortem.
Y'h ( Darlivngton (S. (.) case

The law's ][)ability to cope with the southern textile situation is illustrated
by the following very recent event:

Oi September 0, 1956, we mamiged to win our first NLRIBI election in southern
textiles iii niore than a year of intensive organizing efforts. Involved ,V're t1C
approxImately 530 (cipdoyeCes of the I)arlington Maiufacturing Co., Darlington,
S. C., one of the phlifits ill the e)ering, Milliken & Co., Inc., chain. This Is a
proitable 1i1l which was in the iidst of an extensive modernization program
at the time of the election. Six days later the board of directors of the company,
headed by Roger Miiliken, president of I)eering, Mllhiken & Co., Inc., passed a
resolution to close and li(juitate the plant. )urlng the course of the meeting,
Mr. Milliken stated that he would not operate the mill as long as there was a
hard core of union sympathizers In the plant. The mill was closed and its ma-
chinery and equipment sold on l)ecember 12 and 13, 1956.

We filled charges with the Nl"ItI and appealed to the General Counsel of the
NLRB to obtain an injunction Irevelting the company from selling the plant and
executing its illegal ilans to a point were it wolld be Iml)ossihle to fashion
effective relief. The General Counsel refused. Thereafter, he issued a coml)laint
against the Darlington Manufacturing Co. The case Is now being heard by an
NLRB trial examiner. The General Counsel is asking only that the Darlington
Manufacturing Co. pay back pity to its workers from the date of dischargee to the
actual sale of the plant, a matter of' a few months, at best. No attempt was made
or is beig made to compel the elployer to undo the disastrous effects of his
patently Illegal bohavor. We asked the General Counsel to proceed against
Deering, Milliken & Co., Inc., so that an order might Issue compelling Deering,
Milliken & Co., Inc., to offer reinstatement or preferential hiring to the Darlington
workers at Its neighboring plants In South Carolina. This, the General Counsel
of the NLfIl refused to do.

The l)arlington case Is hut a single example of many similar tragedies through-
out the South. These situations are eloquent proof of time inability of the Taft-
Hartley Act to fulfill its declared purpose to encourage collective bargaining.

III. OTHER INSTANCES OF SUPPRE5SION OF CIVtL TanERTIS

The southern textile employer also uses less violent but equally effective means
of suppressing civil liberties. These include passage of unconstitutional local
laws prohibiting or severely restricting union activities, surveillance of union
activities, and denial to the union of means of communication.

A. Restrictive local lwzvs
Our efforts to organize the Limestone Mills of M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc.,

also included an attempt to organize another Lowenstein mill a short distance
away in TLymnn, S. C. On June 7, 1956, a number of union organizers parked
their car on a public highway a short distance from the gates of the Lyman,
S. C., division of M. Lowenstein & Sons, In(. They planned to distribute leaflets
to workers coming out of the plant. No sooner had they alighted from their
cars than they were met by town policemen who threatened them with arrest
and prosecution if they distributed leaflets. The policemen relied on a recently
enacted town ordinance which absolutely prohibited the distribution of literature
in public places or door-to-door solicitation.

The union appealed to the Department of Justice and pointed out that the
wrongdoers were public officials and that this type of ordinance had been
declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme Court. The Justice
Department refused to act. It assigned as its reason the fact that this very
ordinance had not been declared unconstitutional and that in accordance with
the Supreme Court's decision in the case of Scr'uiws v. U'alted States (325 U. S.
91), it could not, under existing law, successfully prosecute either the town
officials who enacted the ordinance or the policemen who attempted to enforce it.

A further unconstitutional Impediment to organizing is municipal ordinances
which require union representatives to secure a license from local officials and
py prohibitive fees before they can organize employees. Failure to comply
with these ordinances is made a criminal offense.
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ThO 1ntioUS have atttked the consitutionality of tlhes4e orditilcues In court
lind, afIter years of protracted litigation, have snueeeded t Ili having S(ol)t of theta
diechired nn11constitutionl1. While tllese attatts aire hli progress, however, union
organiization Is frustrated and constitutlonial rights denied. We descrlhe below
two suclh re cnl,; ciass.

Al ordinance, of tle city of C(arrollton, ti., required union organtizers to pay
$1,00K Io olitfi ii I license alnd $100 for eich dly tlit union activity Witls carried
on. An organizer of the Internitotial Union of Electrical Workers, AFIL-CIO,
sought to organize the emlloyees4 of two local concerns. ie d1 not setrp it
l(ense before lieginnjing the orginizational activity. AK it result, a criminal
fiction wits brought, agahist hih which Ie sought to, ltave enjoined Ii a Federal
court (Denton V. City of Carrollton, 132 F. Supp. :102).

The ordinatiince wits attticked itS tll uncoistititlotlal deprivation of the right of
freq, speeh, tullic assemliiy, nd dilsseitination of lawful Information its well as
ol otiier groilluds. Tie action sought i stay of the criminal procecditngs In the
State iollrt. The Federal dilstlriet court found tlhit It. iad jurisdilltion but it
declined to exerislso Its Jurlsditioi for two reasons : First, because of Its inter-
;tretfition of it Federil statute whi!li lreveits it conrt of the United St rates from
grinlltng tn injuiiolii to stity proceedings, ii it State court; and second. be-
caiuse tile clse wits waittilt ill equity for failure to show great, aind Immeditate
danger of irreparable Injury. The court did not consider it detail of freedom of
spe ch, lress, and assembly Nufflhclent ground for (e1iltlable relief.

The in iil)apealdcd to the United States Court of Appe Is for tie Fifth Circuit.
A nuajority of this otit', reversed tihe dit trhct court's dleision. It exiinined tile
"exaction ellphellistlenllly called a licelse tilx, but which In its ctinuilative effect
is exorbitint and punitive." It held tthat the license tax of $1,000, while large,
would not alone, even if its legality were dotlbtful, present a case for equitable
relief, bit Ihat when the additional sum of $100 for each day's activity by a
"labor union organizer" is added, the payment of such it su1 its a condition to
testing the validity of the exaction presents a heavy burden and that to decline
equitable relief in tills instance would be to deny Judicial review altogether
(Denton v. City of Carrolitov, 235 F. 2d 481). Needless to soy, the organizing
campaign stiffered Irreparable harni during tile pending of this litigation.

Tite city of Baxley, Ga., IN another southern town which has a union licensing
ordinance. Its ordinance requires union organizers to pay $2,000 for a license and
$500 for elicIh meniltier (tltined. Ilit 1954, two womnent organizers employed by the
International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, AFL-CIO, attempl~ted to organ-
ize some of the workers Il tte city of Baxley. They did not apply for a license
and were convicted of violation of the ordinance and sentenced to 30 days or a
$3oo fine. After the organizers were served with a summons for violating the
ordinance, they instituted all action in the State court requesting that the
ordinance be declared unconstitutional and that the enforcement of the ordinance
bex stayed. The lower State court dismissed the action and the dismissal was
affirmed by the Georgia supreme court. The upper court held that the uncon-
stitutionality of the ordinance could be asserted as a defense to the criminal
proceeding. Said the court: "If the ordinance Is invalid, by reason of its un-
constitutionality, or for any other cause, such invalidity would be a complete
defense to any prosecution that may be Instituted for its violation" (Staub v.
Mayor of Baxlcy, 211 Ga. 1, 838, S. E. 2d 606, 608).

As directed by the court, the organizers raised the constitutional question
before the criminal court. Their plea wits denied. The Federal questions were
again raised on appeal from the judgment of conviction. The appeals court dis-
missed the appeal without considering the merits. It held that the appeal was
imlroper because the appeal bond had been filed with the wrong city official.
It so hehl despite a clear showing that this had been brought about by knowing
misrepresentations of the city's officials. On appeal from this determination, the
Georgia Court of Appeals held that the bond had been "properly approved and
certifled" and directed that the case "he returned to the superior court for
decision oil its merits" (Staub v. Baxley, 91 Ga. App. 650, 86 S. E. 2d 712, 715).
On retrial on the merits, the Supreme Court of Georgia held the ordinance valid
and affirmed the conviction. On the second appeal to the Georgia Court of
Appeals, that court declined to consider the merits, holding that the constitutional
attack had been Improperly framed because only specific sections of the ordinance
had been attacked and not the ordinance as a whole and because the organizers
were required to make an effort to secure a license before they could attack the
ordinance (Staub v. City of Banrley, 94 Ga. App. 18, 935, E. 2d 375). No con-
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tentlon of this character h)ad Ieun advailced by the ('lty at any time. The case
has been li)ealed to the [i ulted States Supreme Court (probable Jurisdiction
tlot(,(t .llniitry 14, 1957, 1 14. ed. 2d 319).

Tipl union lis been colpelled to suspend organizing until the decision of the
iited SI ates Suprem ( Court. It is highly unlikely that prounlon sentiment

inong the workers will survive the legal contest.

IV. cIVIL RI(WITS STA'rUTES INAI)EQUATE

The existing Federal civil rights statutes fail to provide any relief against
Ihe (vil rights tins('(o engineered by southern te'tlie empiloyers. If the exercise
and enjoymelnt of constitutional rights, privileges, and iIniuni ties are to be
secured, it is necessary that additional legislation embodying both substanilve
and procedural changes in the existing statutes be enacted. These statutory
id(litions should effect both the civil and criminal rights and remedies presently

available. It Is not enough to broaden enforcement of existing statutes by
equitable intervention as the I)lrksen bill, S. 83, appears to do. This is not to
say that provisions for Injunctive relief are undesirable. On the contrary, such
relief provides a singularly proficient Ineans of overcoming the almost Insur-
mountable prejudice of local juries. Moreover, It introduces a preventive remedy
ini an area where locking the door after the horse has escaped Is clearly un-
availing.

However, additional powers of enforcement must be linked to additional rights
to enforce in order for desirable results to be achieved. The Dirksen bill seeks to
amend title 42, United States Code, section 1985, which provides, among other
things, for a civil suit for (amnages for conspiracy to interfere with the right to
equal protection of the laws, The United States Supreme Court has held this sec-
tion inapplicable to interference by a person or group of persons with the constitu-
tional rights of speech or assembly (Hardyman v. Vollin8, 341 U. S. 651). The
Dlrksen bill would not amend this statute to provide this protection. Instead, it
provides for injunctive relief to redress the violation of presently inadequate
statutory rights. It thus fails to afford relief for the fundamental constitution-
al rights of speech, press, and assembly. In this respect we support title XII of
the Humphrey bill, S. 510, which provides this added substantive protection to-
gether with necessary remedial powers of enforcement. However, even the Hum-
phrey bill fails to hold accountable persons who have knowledge that an interfer-
ence with civil rights will occur and the power to prevent its occurrence, but who
fail to exercise that power. This Is a significant loophole, which, as has been
demonstrated above, encourages and Is directly responsible in many instances for
civil rights infractions. We suggest that this bill be amended by adding thereto
the following:

"Any person or persons who fall to prevent or to aid In preventing any of the
wrongs described in this section which he or they had knowledge were about to
occur and power to prevent it, shall be legally responsible to the same extent as
the actual perpetrators."

Insofar as the remedy of injunction Is concerned, we think that both the Dirk-
sen and Humphrey bills could be strengthened. Both bills make permissive
rather than mandatory an application by the Attorney General for injunctive
relief. The preservation and protection of constitutional rights should be manda-
tory. In this respect, we call this committee's attention to the l)rovisions of the
Celler bill Introduced in the House of Representatives which riakes it the duty of
the Attorney General to apply for such relief.

The Humphrey bill seeks also to strengthen the criminal side of the civil rights
statutes (18 U. S. C. 241, 242). The Dirksen bill does not. These statutes are
no less deficient than their civil counterparts and are in equal need of rein-
forcement.

However, the Humphrey bill appears to impose greater penalties for a con-
spiracy to interfere with civil rights than for an actual interference. There
is no apparent reason for this distinction and both should be treated with equal
severity. In addition, the criminal sanctions in Senator Humphrey's bill should
be amended as described above to hold criminally accountable persons who have
knowledge that an interference with civil rights will occur and the power to pre-
vent its occurrence, but who fail to exercise that power.

The Humphrey bill also defines certain classes of civil rights that are protected
by criminal penalties. We are in agreement with the listing but would add
thereto specific protection for the rights of freedom of speech, press, and assembly.
Thus, subsection 3 of the proposed section 242A of title 18, United States Code,
should be amended to read as follows:
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STAlTE MtRT ItY EALl W, JItgIOW0N ANtD 'A'T'iICI V. ORMiAN, T'ilgHIDUN't AND $ltc-
ttt'tt-''lt~s~U~~, AAMAMA~lTE M'PIAT ('iTiT~I00 ANDi lilITtilH Wl ~ORKMEtN Or

Noin' A MERlICA (AFL CTO3)

'The A 11111 nfl 110te( Meat t utters4 and Buttchter Workmen of' North AnwrMca
AFL-IO 't, bais it membersh''hipl of more't tho iti .11-5,0t 011 e 11(1 women of manty
races, relid~otts, cree~ds, antd nattionatl or'irins. TheIy rld,(1 Iii (every Statte of the
TUnilon, Ailskat fitnd Canadtta. Titt AMICIW MI~S more titan 500) affiliated local
111i0115. It fill(] the localsA Ivive i'oitriiets with til(111atldN of emlapbyer4 In tile
nietit, retail1, poul1try, egg, caillming, leuther01, tlsit p~roessing, till( fur nd ustrIer.

Slttce the AMICIW wats first organized lin 189(1, mtemtbers haive sworn "to keep
Inv'iolate the tradtlt is of the trade uion maovemnitt, nupllely, never to discriml-
ilte aginilst a fellow worker because of creed1, color, 01r ntitonutlity." This is
i)rt of the memb~l1ership oatht of our unions. The swearig to this is the very

fii'st aetton ai 1)01 or' lw'01tl1 takes as a member.
Tilt' otb, Mr. Chalilan, is symbiolic of our nnion's concern about bigotry.

To uis, racial andt( religious Inltolerance ' and(1 tseriinatiott are not only an
abominable evil. They% are also a meaninigful practical danger to our union
find to Its goal of Imnproving the welfare of the workers In Its Industries.

Throughout our history, as throughout tile history of all labor organizations,
attemp~its have been made to create bitter racial aw4i religious tensions In order
to sap the strength or break tile union. Today Is 110 exception. The White
Citizens' Councils, which attempt to Inlte white workers against their Negro
fellow workers. tire often led by 11101 wilo are in the forefront of tile drives to
do harm to tile living standards of both.

We mention this to show that organiized bigotry Is not a means of defending
a tradition aild a way of life, as we aire told, but often a cruel, unliuiiati means
toward a very selfish and materialistic end. Intolerance and bigotry are used
to drive down the wages altd other economic gains, not only of tile group dis-
criminated against but almost equally of tile group which has been incited to do
and Is doing the discriminating.

In our many industries we have found that the harmony which comes from the
recognition of the equal worth and dignity of all men Is beneficial to the indi-
vidualq, their groups, the union, the Industry, and the community. An example
of this Is Seabrook Farm, a giant corporation farm and food-processing firm In
New Jersey, which our union has had organized for over 15 years. Here a poten-
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til tihl(Iderbox of hatreds one oxlimt.,, but today 8 races and some 1 Itationall-
ties work har ionhously together. The menat-packlg Industry is another exam-
pie, There bigotry was In pimt decades incited for selfish emis, hut that terrible
page of history I Irrevocably turned to the itimeutme benefit of all.

In these lnsItam'es the work against bigotry wero largely nongovernmental
actions. It, was the work of the unioii, contuniity leaders, and sornellines man-
agemeit. HtNch activity Is good sind lasting. Many argue It accomplishems more
thl n h'glslatlon. I'Perhai)s so, but just as legislation and governmental actions
have their Ilimits so hon the i(t ivil:y of individuals and nongovernmental groups.

For example, organilatlons, including ours, Can do nothing or very little to
guarantee a mn1 the right to vote, or to assure the protection of his person and
piroperty, or to guartnte that his race or rellglon will not deny hilm a Job, or to
assure he will not stuffer the indignity of a Jim Crow school, bus, or train. That
requires governmental action.

Because we recognize the need for both approaches, we appeal'to this Com-
nillttee to further the cause of human right and dignity by approving legisla-
t:ion which will inrmilt the Federal (overnnent to play Its rightful and necessary
role III civil rights. ilile AMCBW strongly urges that this committee smpeedily
approve tMe 11residhnt's rec(nmnendntlotis contained In S. 83.

We belleve, as other groups have stated they believe, that the President's pro-
poNois are It IbhI inihnumn, They are good as far as they go, but they, unfor-
tuutely, do not do etouigh.

We believe other MINls, H. '127, F. 428, S. 429, and N. 408, will meet a much larger
Ilied Ill time4 civiI-rlglts field. We urge this subcommittee to consider at its
earl0lest; OPi)ortuumtlty the0 additional protections provided by these measures.

NAtriONAL COUNCIL 01 ToIE C1i11ROMP, OF Cmx RIST
IN THZE UNITED STATE op AMsarA,

New York, N. Y.
'1 th(' S 'iud udI livia)l/ Subcolflmittce On C( ttilutional Rights:

My namne1 Is Ralph M. Arkush. I am the recording secretary of the general
board of the National Councill of thte Churches of Christ In the United States of
Anmeria. The counll Is constituted lby 80 Protestant, Anglican, and Eastern
Orthodox conmmunions, with a total membership of 85 million. The general
bonrd is the governing body of the national council between the triennial meetings
of the assembly.

On October 5, 1955, the general board adopted the following statement of
policy:

"Ite'lighim liberty and, Indeed, religious faith are basic both historically and
philosophically to all our liberties.
"The National Council of Churches holds the first clause of the first amend.

ment to the Constitution of the United States to mean that church and state shall
be separate and Independent as institutions, but to impiy neither that the state
is Indifferent to religious Interests nor that the church Is indifferent to civic and
political Issues.
"rhe National Council of Churches defends the rights and liberties of cultural,

racial, and religious minorities. The insecurity of one menaces the security of
all. Christians must be especially sensitive to the oppression of minorities.

"The exercise of both rights and liberties is subject to considerations of morality
and to the maintenance of public order and of Individual and collective security.

"Religious and civil liberties are interdependent and therefore Indivisible.
"The National Council of Churches urges the churches, because of their concern

for all human welfare, to resist every threat to freedom."
The third paragraph, pledging the council to the defense of the rights and liber-

ties of minorities, Is relevant in the Senate's consideration of proposed civil-rights
legislation, and the entire pronouncement Is my warrant for calling it to the
attention of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.

Let mae quote also a relevant paragraph from a series of resolutions adopted by
the general board on December 1, 1955:

"The national welfare and the effectiveness of America's witness for freedom
in the world community are so critically influenced and conditioned by our be-
havior in the race situation that we urge all agencies of government-local, State,
and Federal-to resist the temptation to allow, possible partisan political advan-
tage to inhibit them from the responsible and courageous maintenance of human
rights and the furtherance of Justice."
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Appended to this statement tire:
A. A quotation front a commentary prepared by staff officers of the national

council, and filed with tile Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutonal
Rights on November 10, 1955. The quotation is the portion of the com-
mentary that has to do particularly with the third paragraph of the pro.
nounComnent Includdt above.

B. Statement by American Baptist Convention.
C. Statement by Congregational Christian Churches.
1). Statement by Episcol ml Church.
E. Statement by Methodist Church.
F. Statement by Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.
G, Statement by United Lutheran Church.

I am not authorized to express it Judgment as to the relative merits of the
various bills which the subcommittee will consider. It is evident, however,
from the official actions quoted above and the applnded statements, that the
concern of the council will not be met, as far as national legislation is involved,
by action less effeetlv Ia substance and in oriental ion thon that which the l'resi.
dent of the United States has been for some time urging, and has now again
proposed, indicated In four points, in his "annual message to Congress on the
state of the Union," January 10, 19,57. These points are also included in this
subcommittee's prints of an Omnilbus Civil Rights Act of 1957.

It is difficult to see how, with action less resolute and less specific, the rights
and liberties guaranteed by the Constitution are to be upheld in practice.

Respevtfully submitted.
RALPH M. ARusmI,

Rvoording Secretary, National Coun-cl of Churches.

APPENDIX A

Extract from statement of November 10, 1955, by staff officers of the National
Council of Churches to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights:

"The concern of a large body, such as the National Council of Churches, for
small groups is a matter both of conscience and of self-interest. Tolerance,
understanding, brotherhood-these are of the essence of high religion. Religion
denies its own essential truth when it persecutes or ignores a persecution.

"And there is no valid basis for defending the rights of a majority which is
not equally valid for defending those of a minority.

"The security of these rights lies chiefly in a general attitude, frame of mind,
or atmosphere prevailing in the society in question, which will be quickly disti-
pated if any rights are violated and if any minority is persecuted or denied Its
just affirmation.

"We cannot therefore remain indifferent or passive when Jews, Roman Cath-
olics, Protestants, or adherents of other religious faiths are persecuted or made
second-class citizens by totalitarian regimes, or other governments, on any
continent. Still less can we remain indifferent when we witness the erosion or
violation in our own country of the rights of American Indians, Negroes, con-
scientious objectors, or Jehovah's Witnesses."

APPENmIX B

Extract from resolutions adopted by the American Baptist Convention, June 22,
1956:

"2. CIVIL RIGIITS

"We recognize that during the past 10 years great strides have been made
in race relations in America and that it was a logical next step for the Supreme
Court to declare 2 years ago that our public schools must be integrated to assure
equality of educational opportunity.

"We fully support the Supreme Court decision, and deplore the resistance to
this decision in certain States where integration of public education has met
organized opposition.

"Our convention has spoken out against segregation and has repeatedly urged
church leaders to work as unceasingly for a nonsegregated church as for an
integrated society.

"We rejoice that integration is progressing in the churches of our American
Baptist Convention. Recent staff and missionary appointments testify to our
intent as a religious fellowship to see that there is no racial wall of separation
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in onr coJillon service in the kingdom. At the sime tie, we confess the urgency
of accelerating this trend, which still is marked by futile effort, insincerity,
a1(d unwillingness to change.

".lince the probability of developing integrated church congregations is coil-
tingont on the spread of open housing, we acknowledge our responsibility to
work for conditions in our communitles which will assure to persons the right
to rount or own a home anywhere in the community solely on tile basis of per-
sonul preference and financial ability rather than on the basis of race, creed, or
(colh r.

"Thus, In prayer and in penitence for our own failures, we pledge ourselves
to work at all levels for justice, equality, and brotherhood among the races of
America."

APPENDIX C

HiExtracts from social resolutions adopted by the general council of the Con-
grL gationnl Christian Churches, June 20-27, 1956:
"We note with gratification that our Nation, through decisions made by its

highest Court, is now committed to eradicate segregation, based on race, from
public services and institutions, including schools and colleges."

"it is our firm conviction that the constitutional rights of all persons to engage
fn free and open discussion of all the issues in race relations must be assured,
along with the right to vote and to join organizations of their own choice, with-
out becoming the objects of economic reprisals, threats, or acts of violence."

APPENDIX D

Extract from The Chrch Speaks: Christian Social Relations, general con-
vention, Episcopal Church, 1155:

"FULL FE LLOWSHIP O 11ACES IN CIURCI AND COMMUNITY

"Whereas Almighty God, through His Son our Lord Jesus Christ, has offered
salvat ion to all the race, of mankind ; and

"Whereas our church has declared through the general convention, the
Lambeth Conference, the Anglican Congress, the National Council of Churches
of Christ In the United States of America, and the World Council of Churches,
that unjust social discr'imination and segregation are contrary to the mind of
Christ and the will of God as plainly recorded in Holy Scripture; and

"Whereas, this church In thanksgiving can proclaim that now in every diocese
and missionary district; every race has full representation in its councils; and

"Whereas, the Supreme Court of these Uited States has ruled that every
citizen shall have open access to the public schools and colleges of the entire
Nation: Therefore be It

"Resolved, That the 58th General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States of America now commends to all the clergy and
people of this cmrch that they accept and support this ruling of the Supreme
Court, aind, that by opening channels of Christian conference and communication
between the races concerned In each diocese and community, they anticipate
cofttructively the local Implementation of this ruling as the law of the land;
and be it further

"Resolved, That we make our own the statement of the Anglican Congress
that 'in the work of the church we should welcome people of any race at any
service conducted by a priest or layman of any ethnic origin, and bring them
into the full fellowship of the congregation and its organizations.'"

APPENDIX E

Extract from The Methodist Church and Race, adopted by the general confer.
ence, 1950:

"The teaching of our Lord is that all nien are brothers. The Master permits
no discrimination because of race, color, or national origin.

"The position of the Methodist Church, long held and frequently declared, is
an amplification of our Lord's teaching. 'To discriminate against a person
solely upon the basis of his race is both unfair and unchristian. Every child of
God is entitled to that place In society which he has won by his Industry and
his character. To deny that position of honor because of the accident of his
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birth is neither honest democracy nor good religion' (the Episcopal Address,
1952 and 1956).

"There must be no place in the Methodist Church for racial discrimination
or enforced segregation * * *"

APPENDIX F

Extract from Social Pronouncements of the 166th General AsseImbly of the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., May 1954:

"RACIAL AND CULTURAL RELATIONS

"We receive with humility and thanksgiving the recent decision of our Supreme
Court, ruling that segregation in the public schools is unconstitutional-with
humility because action by our highest Court was necessary to make effective
that for which our church has stood in principle; with thanksgiving because the
decision has been rendered with wisdom and unanimity.

"I. Implementing the Supreme Court decision
• "We urge all Christians to assist in preparing their communities psycholog-
ically and spiritually for carrying out the full implications of the Supreme
Court's decision.

"We call upon the members of our churches to cooperate with civic organiza-
tions, neighborhood clubs, and community councils as effective means for the
accomplishment of racial Integration in the public-school system, and to remem-
ber that integration must be indivisible in character, insisting that teachers as
well as pupils be accorded full opportunity within the school system on the
basis of interest, ability, and merit, without reference to race.

"II. Responalbilties of the church
"We commend our church for its continued efforts to make the law of Christ

relative to all areas of the church's life. We particularly commend the increasing
number of local churches which have become racially and/or culturally integrated
and have learned the joy of full Christian fellowship. * * *"

APPENDIX G

Extract from a Statement on Human Relations, by the executive board of the
United Lutheran Church in America and the statement of that church's conven-
tion, October 1956, on desegregation:

"HUMAN RIGHTS AND RESPON SIILITIES

"Consistent Christian living requires that men shall seek to accord to each
other the observance of the following rights and their matching responsibilities:

"6. To share the privileges and obligations of community life, having equal
access to all public services, including those related to health, education, recrea.
tion, social welfare, and transportation, and receiving equal consideration from
persons and institutions serving the public.

"7. To exercise one's citizenship in elections and all the other processes of
government, having freedom for inquiry, discussion and peaceful assembly, and
receiving police protection and equal consideration and justice in the courts.

'Atatement on desegregation
:"The ULCA, recognizing its deep involvement in the moral crisis confronting

the United States in the current controversy over desegregation occasioned by
the Supreme Court decision of May 17, 1954, affirms the Statement on Human
Relations adopted by the executive board of the ULCA and the Board of Social
missions (April 1951), and calls upon all its congregations and people, exercising
(hristian patience and understanding, to work for the fullest realization of the
objectives of that statement.-We believe-that 'hristlans have special responsibilities to keep open tle
channels of communication and understanding among the different groups In this
controversy. Our congregations are encouraged to contribute to the solution
of the problem by demonstrating in their own corporate lives the possibility of
integration.

"We furthermore state that due heed ought to be given the following principles
by all and especially by those holding civil office, since they hold their power
under God and are responsible to him for its exercise:
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"(1) The public school system so necessary to the maintenance of a
democratic, free and just way of life, must be upheld and strengthened.

"(2) All parties to the present controversy are in duty bound to follow
and uphold due process of law, and to maintain public order."

STATI-ENT OF KENNETH LEE SMITH, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF APPLIED CHRISTI-
ANITY IN THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHESTER, PA., ON BEHALF or THE
AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION

I am Kenneth Lee Smith, associate professor of applied Christianity in the
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa. Crozer is one of the accredited theo-
logical seminaries of the American Baptist Convention, the organization on whose
behalf I appear before you today. The American Baptist Convention wished to
go on record at this time in favor of the passage of a civil-rights bill during this
session of the 85th Congress.

The American Baptist Convention has for many years expressed a growing
concern that every citizen of the United States, regardless of race, creed, or color,
should enjoy the basic freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of the United
States, especially those rights embraced by the 14th and 15th amendments of the
Constitution. In tracing the resolutions of the American Baptist Convention
over the last few years we witness a steadily rising concern over civil rights.
The 1953 convention declared that "the American Baptist Convention has re-
peatedly voiced its concern regarding discriminatory practices in America, and
has urged equal treatment of all citizens regardless of race, creed, or color." And
it resolved to all its "agencies" and "local churches to remove such practices
where they exist among us." 1 The 1954 convention resolved that "we commend
the United States Supreme Court in its historic decision outlawing segregation
in public education." It also urged "American Baptists to increase their opposi-
tion in other areas of segregation-housing, employment, recreation, and church
participation." 2 One of the resolutions adopted by the convention in 1956 said:
"We recognize that during the past 10 years great strides have been made in
race relations in America. * * * Our convention has spoken out against segrega-
tion and had repeatedly urged church leaders to work as unceasingly for an
unsegregated church as for an integrated society. * * * Thus, in prayer and in
penitence for our failures, we pledge ourselves to work at all levels for justice,
equality, and brotherhood among the races of America." 8 Many other resolu-
tions could be cited, but these will suffice to show that American Baptists have
manifested a growing concern regarding civil rights. To this end, we feel that
the 85th Congress should enact a civil-rights bill which will move in the direction
of implementing the religious and ethical ideals of the Christian faith.

The American Baptist Convention makes this request at this time because it
feels that our Nation and our world is passing through a very critical period.
Moreover, we fell that the question of civil rights is very high on the list of
those problems which are crucial. What the United States does regarding civil
rights at this time may well determine not only the future of the democratic
ideal in our society, but also, since we have a crucial role to play In the future
of the free world in the face of Communist expansion, the future of the free world
as well. Civil rights are therefore crucial for the future of both the democratic
ideal in America and the democratic ideal in the world.

Regarding the importance of civil rights for the American Ideal, we may record
the following: "Our constitutional democracy is founded on the idea of providing
justice for all and the equality of opportunity according to individual capacity
unimpaired by factors of race, color, or station, or birth, or religion. This is
declared simply and unmistakably in our Constitution and tradition, but it is an
overwhelming task requiring cotinuous struggle and constant readjustment.
* * * To provide the quality of justice and a balance of power In the conflicts
of men and groups is the basic problem toward which solution our democratic
way is dedicated. But this is not an automatic process, and unless we can
generate an ethical sensitivity and a loyalty to a justice that transcends our own
group demands, our vast interdependent society is always in danger of falling
into exploitation and coercion. * * * Therefore, democracy itself is depend-
ent on the moral quality of the relations of Its people and their capacity to soften

Resolution of the American Baptist Convention (May 25, 1953).
2 Ibid. (May 28, 1954).

Ibid. (June 22, 1950).
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self-interest and prejudice by a loyalty and power that lifts them beyond purely
selfish group, class, or racial demands."' We do not believe that justice can be
legislated. However, we do feel that the excesses of injustice which arise from
prejudice may be curtailed by just laws.

Regarding the importance of civil rights for the future of the free world,
we may record the following: "By some kind of empathy the United States
has come to be identified in the world mind with the equality of men. ' * * Part
of this reputation has been deserved, but * * * in light of our professions * * *
(there are facts) which do positive damage to the whole cause of freedom and
democracy in these days in which the United States has emerged into a posi-
tion of world leadership. One could even argue that the correction of racial
abuses in this country is so vital and integral to the democratic cause to which
the American people have dedicated themselves that there can be no quibbling
over the remedy if our whole structure is not to be mortally affected. (Laws)
should be used (when necessary), since the arguments for gradual social change
has too long and too often been abused to be any longer acceptable If we would
continue to till our role of leadership in the free world. It is an extraordinary
fact that a world never noted for its racial tolerance in theory or practice has
ome to look on the United States as a symbol of equality, and that the oppressed

turn to America in the hope of finding understanding and an untarnished record.
The burden of responsibility thus placed upon us is a heavy one. * * * When
we are concerned by foreign reactions (to our racial policies) we would do well
to remember that in our position we no longer have a )rivate life, and that what
we do at home takes on an enlarged, perhaps often exaggerated, importance in
thb eyes of the world as evidence of what an anxious world can expect of us." 5
In order to insure, therefore, both the integrity of the democratic Ideal at home
and abroad, the American Baptist Convention does hereby respectfully request
that a civil rights bill be passed at this time.

The American Baptist Convention is concerned to stress at this time that
every citizen of the United States should be assured of the basic rights guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United States. These rights, as they were defined in
The President's Commission on Civil Rights (1948) Include: (1) the right to
safety and security of person; (2) the right to citizenship and its privileges,
including the right to vote; (3) the right to freedom of conscience and expression;
and, (4) the right to equality of opportunity. In order to implement those
rights the American Baptist Convention respectfully requests that a civil rights
bill be submitted by this committee to the United States Senate. This bill we
feel should include a least the proposals which have been made by the Attorney
General of the United States before this committee. These proposals, as we
understand them, include: (1) The creation of a bipartisan Commission to investi-
gate asserted violations of law in civil rights, especially involving the right to
vote; (2) the creation of a civil-rights division within the Department of Justice
to be composed of presidentially appointed assistant Attorneys General; (3) the
enactment by the Congress of new laws to aid in the enforcement of voting
rights; and (4) the amendment of the laws so as to permit the Federal Govern-
ment to seek from the civil courts preventive relief in civil rights. This bill
does not include all the features which we consider to be important. However,
we do feel that it represents an important step in the right direction. We con-
sider it to be a meaningful bill because it provides for (a) the right to vote;
(b) the right to security of person; and (c) gives the Attorney General the power
to seek injunctions when these principles have been violated.

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF CIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION SUBMITTED BY THE UNITED
STATES SECTION OF THE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND
FREEDOM

Prepared by Mrs. Dorothy Hutchinson, member, national board

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, believing that peace
in the United States and in the world is Inseparable from the protection of indi-
vidu~al rights and freedom, is gratified whenever legislation is designed to secure
and protect the civil rights of United States citizens. We are encouraged to

4 A. T. Rasmussen, Christian Social Ethics (New York, Prentice-Hall), 1956, pp. 229-230.
5 The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science (March 19560), pp.

132, 135.
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note that more than 45 bills on this subject have recently been introduced in Con-
gress which indicates that, if hearings on these bills can be expedited, there may
be a better chance than ever before to assure the passage of civil-rights legisla-
tion this session of Congress.

Hitherto the failure to protect adequately the civil rights of our Negro citi-
zens has permitted flagrant injustices which have filled decent Americans with
shame and have dangerously undermined America's reputation as the leader
among the nations of the so-called free-world. There is, therefore, no time to
be lost in improving our practice of the democracy we preach.

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom believes that there
are several interrelated areas where civil-rights legislation is needed:

(1) The right to vote freely and secretly for political candidates 4s basic to
all other rights. We Americans see and say clearly that failure to insure this
right is the basic evil of totalitarianism. We must, therefore, realize that our
own Nation cannot claim to be a properly functioning democracy so long as any
of our citizens are denied the right to vote or in any way intimidated or inter-
fered with in their free exercise of that right.

(2) The right to protection of life and limb, free from Injury or threat of
injury, whether it be one accused of crime, a uniformed member of the Armed
forces, or an innocent bystander, whether a Negro in Montgomery or Boston,
a Chinese or Japanese in California, a Mexican in Arizona, all should be secure
from injury to their person or property which may be inflicted by reason of race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, or religion, or imposed in disregard of tile
oderly processes of law. As a number of bills before this committee point out,
such protection is necessary to secure the rights, privileges and immunities pro-
vided by the Constitution, to safeguard our form of government in the various
states, and to promote respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms
for all in accordance with our obligations under the United Nations Charter.

(3) The right to employment on the basis of one's qualifications for the job
and the right of receiving equal wages for equal work is also basic. A minority
group which is generally d(barred from all but menial Jobs or is paid less than
other workers who do equivalent work, suffers an economic disadvantage which
prevents improvement in its health and educational status or the decrease in
crime and delinquency which accompany poverty, ill health and ignorance. Thus
subtly but surely our national well-being is undermined.

(4) The right to share fully in public educational facilities; public health
and hospital facilities; public transportation facilities; public recreational
facilities must also be insured to all citizens. All citizens are subject to the same
tax laws and none can justly be deprived of the benefits provided by the expendi-
ture of these taxes. The Supreme Court decisions regarding the unconstitu-
tionality of segregation in the public schools of the Nation and in the buses of
Montgomery, Ala., were heartening steps in the right direction. Their imple-
mentation and the broadening of the application o2 the constitutional principles
involved to include the other areas listed above should be included in current
legislative bills dealing with civil rights.

(5) The right to buy land and to buy or rent homes in whatever location one's
Income and tastes permit should also be insured to ever American. However, at
the present time, housing available to N'egroes is so scarce and of such poor
quality that crowding and lack of sanitary facilities are a health hazard to the
Negroes themselves and also to the communities in which they live. And the in-
ability of Negroes of high educational and economic status to obtain suitable
housing is a scandal.

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom wishes to call atten-'
tion to the interrelationships of the political, economic, educational, transporta-
tion, health, recreational and housing rights detailed above and to point out that
none of them can properly be Ignored by a nation which calls itself a democracy.

We also call to your attention that the Negro citizens of Montgomery, Ala.,
because of the lack of necessary judicial and legislative guaranties of their rights,
over a year ago undertnok a militant but dignified and completely nonviolent
campaign for less discriminatory seating practices on the public buses. Their
demands were more than supported by the subsequent Supreme Court decision
declaring unconstitutional all segregation on Montgomery buses. But hideous
acts of violence perpetrated by white citizens of Montgomery against the leaders
of the bus boycott have gone unpunished. We feel a profound admiration for the
method which the Negroes of Montgomery have used to achieve their rights with-
out resort to hate or violence and with'amazingly consistent adherence to the
technique of Gandhi and the loving spirit of Jesus Christ.

89777-57-'52
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We recognize the importance of encouraging local and State authorities to
undertake t lie needed improvenmnts in the protection of civil rights, i and we recog-
nize also the importance of the timing of such Federal action as may be needed.
But it is cleir that the Montgomery bus boycott Is symptonmatic of the determine.
tion of the American Negro not to wait indefinitely for his rights as a first-class
citizen al(l thit legislative recognition of this fact Is already overdue.

In (losing, we eiphaticjiliy remind you that the whole world Is watching the
American Negro's struggle for his civil rights. Money contributions have come
from aill over the world to aid the bus boycott in Montgomery. The press of
the whole world has carried stories of the boycott's progress, the violence used
against the boycotters, the Supreme Court decision against bus segregation and
the violence of white against Negroes which followed the attempt to integrate
the buses.

Two-thirds of the world's population is colored. How quickly and effectively
we act to guarantee the civil rights of our colored citizens will determine our
moral standing in the international ommunllity. So we need civil rights legis-
lation not only to satisfy our own consciences but also to prevent the develop-
ment of world cynicism about our professions of dellocravy.

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, therefore, heart-
ily approves current proposed legislation setting up a Commission on Civil
Rights to study their present status and ways to improve legislation in this
area.

The nlmtmum we seek are those measures embodied In S. 83, providing for
an additional Assigtant Attorney General, establishing :i 1i)mrtisan commission
on cvil rights in the executive branch of the Government, providing means of
further securing and protecting the right to vote and strengthenIng civil rights
statutes. However, we much prefer the provisions of the subcommittee print
because they conic nearer to covering all of the five points mentioned above.
We hope the full Judiciary Commil Iee wIll repor i bill iromltly and make every
effort to get a satisfactory rule for early floor action, so that the matter may
quickly reach the hands of the Senate.

AMEICTAN CIVIL ITIERTIE'rs UNION,

New York, N. Y. AMarch 6, .1957.
Hon. TTOKAS C. IJENNINOS, Jr.,

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR MR. HIENNINOS: We have been informed that in the course of the hear-
ings by the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the pending civil rights legis-
lation, Merwin K. Ilart, t resident of the National Economic Council, made the
following statement about the American Civil Liberties Union:

"We said these measures are of Communist origin. Back in 1935 the Coln-
mnunist Party prepared a booklet entitled 'The Negroes in a Soviet America,' in
which the Negroes of the South were urged to revolt and set up a separate
government and to apply for admission to the Soviet Union. Of course nothing
came of this at that time. But the forces then at work under Communist in-
spiration are in part the forces that have inspired the American Civil Liberties
Union and the NAACP to press for so-called civil rights legislation.

"Mr. Ralph de Toledano had an article in the American Legion magazine
of May 1954 on this business of civil liberties. Ills story was mostly about the
American Civil Liberties Union. He stated certain conclusions of which the
following were two:

"'1. In the established sense of the word the American Civil Liberties Union
is not a Communist front-even though Earl Browder, in sworn testimony at
the time lie was the Communist leader In the United States-characterized it as
a transmissionn belt" for Communist ideas.

"'2. It is certainly of tremendous value to the Communist movement. In
the guise of serving civil liberties it disseminates to all corners of the country the
kind of propaganda which best serves Communist purposes by spreading dis-
sension, confu,ion, and false information.'

"While it ha,. been claimed that Mr. Roger N. Baldwin, who for many years
was the guiding spirit of the American Civil Liberties Union, has in recent
years somewhat modified his views-yet on page 7 of the 30th Anniversary
Yearbook (published in 1935) of the Harvard College Class of 1905 of which
he was u member, lie wrote:
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"''I have coit'lQned directing the ul)opular fight for the rights of agitation,
qs director of the American Civil Liberties Union; n i the side engaging tn

many efforts to aid working class cau11ses. I have beeI to Erop)(1 several limes,
mostly In connection with International radical activities, (hiefly against war,
fas(ism, an(1 iperhlaisin, * * * I ini for socialism, dlisarmameinit, violence, and
compulsion. I seek social ownership of property, the abolition of the propertied
class and sole control by those who produce wealth. Conimunisin is the

goldl * * .

"Mr. de Tolednno q(iotes Roger Baldwin as having lclulded the following
passage in an article Baldwin wrote for the propaganda organ Soviet Russia
Today.

"'Those of us who champion civil lilberties in the United States and who at
the same time support the proletarian dictatorship of the Soviet Union are
chargedd with inconsistency and insincerity. * * * If I aid the reactionaries to
get free speech now and l then, if I go otsl~de the class struggle to fight censor-
ship, it is only because those liberties help to create a more hospitabl atmos-
phere for working class liberties. The class struggle is the central corfliet of
the world; all others are incidental. When that pouer of the working class is
once achieved, as it has been only in the Soviet Union, I am for maintaining it
ml an y means i ' atsoever.' [Italics Baldwin's.]

"From: 'Statement before subcommittee of the Judiciary Committe, of the
United States Senate, on the pending so-called rights bills, February 27, 1957, by
Merwin K. Hart, president of the National Economic Council, 7501 Empire
State Building, New York 1, N. Y.' (pp. 2-)."

We consider Mr. Hart's comment wholly inaccurate and unfair and request
that the following correction be inserted into the hearing record.

With respect to the statement by Mr. de Toledano, we quote from a public
reply we made in August 1954 :

"Ii categorically denying the charges contained in those conclusions, the
ACLU wants to credit the author with stating clearly that it is 'not a Com-
munist-front.' The union, by its very nature, is diametrically opposed to the
tyranny of communism, as to every other form of tyranny. It defends only
the civil liberties of Communists, as it defends those of all other people: and
It defends those of Communists for only one reason, that civil liberties must be
defended for everybody if they are to be secure for anybody.

"The ACLU wants to credit the author with also stating clearly that 'it has
done tremendously important and socially useful work in fighting against dis-
crimnination an( segregation of Negroes, for the extension of franchise in areas
where some have been denied the vote, against precensorship of books and films,
etc. It has also entered the courts in behalf of rabble-rousing crackpots like
Father Termintiello, defending a free speech principle.' That last phrase is the
key to understanding all the union's work, which is solely for defense of civil
liberties l)rinciples."

With respect to Mr. Hart's statement concerning Roger Baldwin, the follow-
ing statement made by Mr. Baldwin on April 9, 1953, is a direct and honest
repudiation of these views.

"After the rise of Hitler I was enough alarmed by the threatened spread of
Fascist dictatorship to express some rather extreme views in favor of the
Soviet dictatorship and working-class power. For years I had entertained
the hope, shred by so many liberals, that the Soviet Union would devleop despite
its dictatorship, toward a genuine democracy and economic freedom.

"Events proved that hope unfounded. Growing evidence from the 1936 purges
convinced me that the proved evils of the Communist regime far outweighed
any possible good. The clinching evidence of the infamous Nazi-Soviet pact
of 1939 ended any slight hopes I retained. Since then I have been a con-
sistent opponent of the Soviet dictatorship, of communism, and of all cooperation
with Communists. Events have also convinced me that progress is not fairly
measured in terms of 'class struggle.'

"So far as the views I expressed in 1934 under the threat of fascism appear
to deny or compromise the principles of democraie liberties, I repudiate them
as completely as events themselves have repu(Iiated for liberals any choice
whatever between dictatorsh.ps."

Mr. Baldwin's complete devotion to democratic liberties has been shown by
deeds both at home and al)road. His worldwide recognition as a champion of
civil, liberties was capped by the invitations extended by Gens. Douglas Mac-
Arthur and Lucius Clay to advise on civil-liberties problems in Japan and
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Germany after the war, which he accepted. His reports and counsel were
roundly praised by the generals. General MacArthur said on December 30,
1949:

"Roger Baldwin's crusade for civil liberties has had a profound and beneficial
influence upon the course of American progress. With countless individuals
finding protection in the nobility of the cause he has long espoused, he stands
out as one of the architects of our cherished American way of life."

General Clay said on November 27, 1949:
"At my request he visited Germany to investigate our progress in this field

and to give us his recommendations as to further steps we might take. His
objectivity, sincerity of purpose, and ability to separate the wheat from the
chaff, made his visit of exceptional value to both military government and to
the Germans. I am sure that within a short time he did much to instill his
faith and beliefs in German minds.

"While doing so, he helped all of us who had associated with him, just as
through the years he has helped our country to a better understanding of
tolerance and the dignity of man. We shall miss his constructive influence."

Sincerely yours,
PATRICK MURPHY MALIN,

Bma~ecutive Director.

PREFATORY REMARKS TO STATEMENT OF RuDOLP T. DANSTEDT, DIRECTOR, WASH-
INuTON BRANCII OFFICE OF TE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Chairman, I am Rudolph T. Danstedt, Director of the Washington Branch
Office of the National Association of Social Workers.

The Chairman will recall that the last time I appeared before him was in
July of last year when he conducted an inquiry into juvenile delinquency in St.
Louis, Mo. The subject and place are interwoven with the remarks I have to
make today. Any student of abnormal behavior, of which Juvenile delinquency
is a somewhat dramatic manifestation, will agree that any person or group
which is assigned an inferior status largely because of race or nationality is
going to fight back some way. Juvenile delinquency is one of the methods of such
fighting back. You are not admitted fully into larger society of which you are
a part, so you fight it and seek ways to revenge yourself upon it. Members of
our association, a large number of whom work with children and youth in child
care agencies, youth centers, Scouts, Y's, can attest to a clear causal relationship
between discrimination on account of race and Juvenile delinquency, family dis-
organization and community disorganization.

When St. Louis, Mo., decided a scant 3 years ago, to make its educational,
welfare mid recreational services available to everybody regardless of race due
in part to the prodding of Federal law and the courageous leadership of the
late Mayor Darst, that community and that State became a better place in which
to live and earn a living for everybody. It was particularly appropriate that
the National Association of Social Workers should choose St. Louis In 1950 as
a place In which to hold its convention, at Which we adopted a platform ou
civil rights which is alluded to in a statement I am attaching to these remarks,
and would like to have included as a part of the record of these bearings.

May I conclude these remarks by referring to three elements which we believe
are minimum requirements for any effective civil rights legislation.

1. Protection of the rights to political participation with such measures,
provided which would insure access to the legal services of the Federal
Government.

2. Creation of a civil rights division in the Department of Justice under
the direction of an Assistant Attorney General which would be concerned
with enforcement of civil rights.

3. The establishment of a Commission on Civil Rights in the executive
branch of the Government with such a Commission possessing the respon-
sibility for investigating, study, and reporting and the right to issue
subpenas.

Mr. Chairman-I know that you have been a devoted worker for the welfare
of youth. Granting the full rights of citizenship with its concomitant opportuni-
ties to assume the full responsibility of citizenship Is basic to a better and happier
yoith and a better and happier America.
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I appreciate the opportunity to speak to this committee. I can assure you
that our association will gladly do its share under the laws which we hope
are enacted to move forward into a better partnership among all our people.

STATEMENT OF RUDOLPH T. DANSTEDT, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON JRANCIH OFFICE
NATIONAL, AS-;OCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS, VAWAINOTON, D. C.

I am Rudolph T. Danstedt, director, Washington branch office of the National
Assoclaton of Social Workers. This association, which is composed of social
workers employed in governmental and private agencies, Catholic, Jewish, and
Protestants, has long been interested in adequate legislation for civil, rights.
Shnce the creation of our association, our only test for membership in this as-
sociation has been that of competence and ability.

The experience of our members in recreation programs, clinics and hospitals,
family and child counseling programs-governmental and voluntar programs-
has convinced us that practices which tolerate discrimination directed at any
part of our population, or permit barriers to isolate groups of individuals, are
destructive of an individual sense of personal worth and bring maladjustment,
mental ill health, family disorganization, and crime. We therefore believe that
discrimination in any form must be eradicated wherever it exists.

In May 1956, our association held its convention in St. Louis, Mo., and we
established a platform on civil rights which reads in part as follows:

"The strength and character of the American Nation derive from its people
who, coming from many parts of the world, bringing with them varying religious
beliefs, and endowed with varying physical characteristics, have been able to
build a common democracy based on mutual respect and belief in equality of
opportunity. Acceptance of differences among individuals-whether of religious
belief, political opinion, appearance, or background-is basic to social progress
and freedom.

"The democratic ideal must be achieved in the minds of free men and is, there-
fore, dependent upon a wide range of measures to broaden the opportunities
and advance the welfare of all people. In addition, however, government at all
levels has a positive obligation to assure those conditions which foster this ideal
and to prevent such actions by individuals and groups as undermine it."

At this time, our association is not supporting any particular piece of legisla-
tion, but we believe that satisfactory legislation should contain as a minimum
some of the following elements:

1. Protection of the right to political participation with such measure
provided which would assure access to legal services of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

2. Creation of a Civil Rights Division in the Department of Justice under
the direction of an Assistant Attorney General which would be concerned
with enforcement of civil rights.

3. The establishment of a Commission on Civil Rights in the executive
branch of the Government with such a Commission possessing the responsi-
bility for investigation, study, and reporting and the right to issue subpenas.

The platform of our association also advocates accessibility, without regard
to racial distinction, of government operated or regulated public facilities and
the elimination of discrimination in employment.

There is probably no more important legislation before the Congress than
the various measures that have been introduced dealing with civil rights. Those
of us who have worked with deprived people, the maladjusted and juvenile de-
linquents are convinced that one of the Important causes in these forms of per-
sonality and community disorganization is the restriction upon the rights and
liberties of a substantial part of our population. It is our earnest hope that
significant civic rights legislation will be enacted in the first session of this
Congress. Our association is prepared to give full assistance in securing such
legislation.

STATEMENT BY JOHN T. BLUE, JR., AMERICAN COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS,
WASHINGTON, D. C., IN REGARDS T0 THE URGENT NEED FOR CIVIL RIGHTs
LEGISLATION

I am John T. Blue, Jr., director of the American Council on Human Rights
which is a cooperative program supported by five collegiate sororities and fra-
ternities. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Kappa
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Alphi Psi Fraternity, Sigma Gamma itho Sorority, and Zeta I'li Beta Sorority.
Our constituent member organizations have a membership of 70,0(0). Our pro-
grain directly involves 120,000 college students and alunmi. Our membership
is gravely concerned about the inability of the States and the Federal Govern-
ment to maintain law and order. The elected officers in some States have coun-
seled and abetted the disfranchisement of several million citizens both white
and Negro which is a violation of the spirit of their oath in which they pledge
themselves to uphold the Constitution of the United States.

The conceit of State rights has been twisted and distorted so that in effect
it Is presumed to allow the defiance and frustration of the decision of Federal
courts. Some elected officers have encouraged, counseled, and indeed, proclaimed
nullification of court decisions and Federal actions which would give to sorely
burdened citizens rights clearly bestowed in our Constitution. This Is a devious
form of subversion and cannot but ultimately shake our constitutional system if
the practice,; become more widespread.

The zealousness of many Southern State officials to preserve racial practices
which are but barbaric survivals of the institution of slavery has blinded them.
They have on the issue lost sight of the concept of State's responsibility which
is a concomitant of States rights. They have eschewed and rejected the States
responsibility in many cases. Our system of government is predicated on the
principle of parsimony: the least government-the better, and correlatively:
the least legislation and law-the better. Legislation is to guide and to remedy.
When States adequately carry responsibility, there is no need for, nor has there
been, Federal action on a problem. But when States default on their responsi-
bilitles or are helpless to cope with a problem, the Federal Government is obli-
gated to render in all ways consistent with the constitutional system.

The facts indicate that civil-rights legislation is long overdue. Appointed
and elected State officers have in many cases contrived means of preventing citi-
zens from registering and voting. Terrorism, intimidation, and assassination
supplement the administrative blocs to the exercise of the franchise. Large
i)rolo)rtion of those qualified by age and citizenship who are interested in ex-
ercising the privilege and responsibility of voting cannot do so. Twenty to
fifty-five percent of the potential voters determine who will represent the people
of a jurisdiction.

Citizens who are unable to exercise the franchise are unable to influence
legislation or the policies and practices of administrative officers. There has
been written Into law a host of statutes requiring that citizens submit to segre-
gation in every phase of life involving contacts between races. These States
and local ordinances and statutes prescribe the following: colored schools and
white schools, colored entrances and white entrances, colored seats and white
seats, colored athletics and white athletics, colored taxis and white taxis, ad
infinitum. These practices enforced by law are survivals of the ritual practices
associated with slavery.

The policy statements used to justify this Is phrased in terms of * * * "sepa-
rate but equal." However, practices of legally enforced separation have been
clearly established to be separate and unequal. Legally enforced separation
has resulted& in less adequate services and inferior education. Unequal incon-
venience is imposed on a class of citizens by law. Further, this enforced separa.-
tion is intended and does convey to all the participants and observers the idea
that a class of American citizens is inferior and subordinate. It is to be noted
that these statutes provide that enforced separation does not apply when the
Negro is a servant accompanying a white person. The best avenue of redress
against this type of legislation is in the final analysis the effective enfranchise-
ment of the people enduring these travails, As voting citizens, they will be able
to ameliorate their lot by seeing that local law and policy is made consistent
with the American Ideal of equality and brotherhood.

Some opponents of this legislation have strived to create the impression that
there is no problem requiring civil-rights legislation. The vast amount of
legislation recently enacted, and now pending in the legislatures, as well as the
violence, bombings, and intimidotions, making headline news over the past few
years, contradicts these assertions. By State law, it is illegal: (1) to advise
a person that he might seek redress in a court of law, (2) to organize an associa-
tion, to seek to influence pending legislation dealing with race, (3) to hold mem-
bership or contribute money to organizations like NAACP and the like, etc.
This labyrinth of legislation is intended to be a means of stifling any organiza-
tions through which the Negro people have lawfully and peaceably sought to
redress these wrongs. The registration of names of those holding membership
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and of those making donations are then a matter of public record so that )rivate
persons and organizations like the white citizens councils can subject the mem-
ers and donors to reprisals. .Just as bad is the fact that this legislation is

directed toward making access to judicial remedies more difficult. Thus a people
are oppresse(I. * * *

Not only has a labyrinth of legislation been passed (or is in process), but
we have witnessed the creation of an administrative maze. The function of the
elaborate atnd complex system of administering local functions is to avert
compliance with Federal court decisions and Federal law concerning civil and
constitutional rights. The maze is purposely made intricate so that the costs and
time required to achieve redress of rights from the State or local agency can be
prohibitive. The maze is also intended to, obscure the lines of responsibility and
to cloak State and local officers with the immunity of the State to be sued in
the Federal court without its own consent pursuant to article XI of the United
States Constitution.

Intimidation, violence, and economic pressure are the instruments used by
private persons and organizations to keep the Negro subordinated and to deprive
bim of the civil and constitutional rights essential to first-class citizenship.
The Intimidation, violence, and reprisals are, if not aided and abetted by admin-
istrative and elective officers, encouraged and tolerated. Law-enforcement efforts
whei a racial issue is involved is lax and futile. Negro people are still subject
to violence for "being sassy to a white person" and the perpetrators of the
violence are only infrequently prosecuted or convicted. The threat of economic
losses and fear for safety of person and property is intended to motivate most
Negroes to forego the exercise of the rights and privileges of citizenship. This
dogma is called: voluntary segregation. The chance that "voluntary segrega-
tion," will be adopted is slight. The southern Negro suffers so acutely from the
impositions and the barbarities, and deprivations inherent in segregation that
he is determined to strive for equal treatment and equal protection under the
law. Neither threat nor violence has yet made them compromise their pledge
to attain these Ideals.

There is a general tendency for witnesses against the civil-rights bills now
under consideration to take the position that the proposed legislation is directed
against a section of the country. This is not so. As Federal law it will be
enforced in the whole Federal Jurisdiction and persons will seek relief under
these statutes in the North, East, South, and West. No doubt the frequency of
such cases will be more numerous in the South where the persons who support
segregation are vocal and dominant. These extremists under the guise of
States rights are willing to go to unreasonable extremes to maintain racial
subordination. Most astonishing is the Sampsonlan complex of the legislatures.
With malevolent spite, they are willing to abolish the services of the State to its
people-white and Negro, if they are not allowed to unlawfully practice segre-
gation. However, not all southern people feel obdurate and belligerent on
this issue. Many southern white people are alarmed at the threats to wreak
wrath upon the Negro if segregation is ended and deplore collapse of law and
order. Many southerners, white and Negro, are appalled at the willingness of
legislatures to enact laws and resolutions which attack constitutional govern-
ment. Furthermore, there will no doubt be white citizens who will seek succor
under these bills when they have been enacted, just as there are now southern
white persons who seek redress in the Federal courts when their right to register
and vote is denied. All this must be borne in mind when we examine the need
for Federal action in the field of civil rights.

The American Council on Human Rights asked Mr. Alexander Faison to come
before this committee because his having been deprived of the right to register
is typical of the way the administrative maze and labryinth of law is used to
coerce citizens and frustrate their exercising their constitutional rights.

Mr. Faison is a veteran of the Korean conflict who was honorably discharged
from the United States Air Force with the rank of staff sergeant. He is presently
a legal resident of Seaboard, N. C. and a sophomore at North Carolina College at
Durham which is the State liberal arts college for Negroes.

On May 12, 1956, Mr. Faison went to Mrs. W. L. Taylor, the registrar of Sea-
board precinct seeking to be registered so that he might become a voter. After
a cursive oral examination to determine whether on not he was literate enough
to qualify to vote, the registrar, told Mr. Faison that he had failed to satisfac-
torily pronounce and define certain words and was thus disqualified from
registering.
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Mr. Falson, a student doing satisfactory college work, was astounded and
secured tile services of Mr. James It. Walker, Jr., attorney at law, and returned
to the place of registration. Upon inquiring of the registrar, Mrs. Walker, about
the grounds for rejecting Mr. Falson, the attorney served notice that Mr. Falson
had declared his intention to contest his deprivation of the right to vote, Mr.
Taylor, husband of the registrar, thereupon, ordered tiat the store which served
as the official place of registration be cleared and uttered the threat, "I'll get
you," to Mr. Walker.
Some 45 minutes later, the Attorney Walker was stopped on the highway

between Seaboard and Weldon by a deputy sheriff who said that a warrant was
being sworn against Mr. Walker charging him with disorderly conduct and with
trespassing. Mr. Walker pointed out that unless the officer actually had the
warrant in hand, an arrest could not lawfully be made at that moment. How-
ever, to expedite matters, he (Mr, Walker) would wait for the warrant to be
sent out to the deputy so that the sheriff's officers could, be spared the Incon-
venience of serving It later.

Mr. Walker was arrested when the warrant arrived, and released on ball that
afternoon. Later, Mr. Walker was contvlcted on the charges of disorderly con-
duct and of unlawful trespass in a magistrate's court. Upon appealing the case
to a superior court of the State of North Carolina, the conviction in the magis-
trate's court wav allowed to stand. But this was not all-Mr. Walker was
charged with assault on a female and convicted. Mr. Walker has appealed the
case and is seeking Jiistlce hi the State supreme court.

What of Mr. Alexander Faison who Is sometimes referred to as "the cause of
all this trouble"?

On the night of May 12, a local businessman with whom Faison's family had
done business for years swore out a warrant against Mr. Faison charging him
with having passed a bad check. The alleged bad check had been given to the
local businessman in December of 1955. An officer of the law and three cars
full of men went to the house of a Negro family who were close friends of the
Faison family with the warrant looking for Mr. Alexander Faison. These friends
of Mr. Faison were particularly alarmed by the fact that the three carloads of
men were accompanying the officer. There was the possibility that the sheriff
might not, if lie tried, be able to protect a person in his custody from so numerous
a band of persons If they were determined to wreak violence. Consequently, they
telephoned Mr. Faison's father who told them that the officer had not called at
the Faison home. The father had his young son leave the community so that
his safety would be assured.

Mr. Alexander Faison's father and brother went into town and contacted an
officer holding the check and paid the amount of the check and court costs. Thus
the business of the bad check was concluded.

It would be remiss not to point out that the amount of the check was $2.80,
and that the Faison family had done considerable business on credit with the
man to whom the check had been issued. Furthermore the check had been giyen
to the businessman some 6 months earlier and no doubt been in his hands for
some time. A check with the bank where Mr. Faison had his account revealed
that the check had been returned because it was not on the proper type of check.
At no time was the balance In his account too small to cover the outstanding
checks. Ordinary business courtesy usually dictates that a petty check which
goes is returned to a businessman to be collected by contacting the person issuing
it rather than by the expense and trouble of warrant and arrest, particularly
when the person is a longtime customer of the business and whose financial repu-
tation is good. The juxtaposition of the two events-the business of the check and
the registration-gave the local Negro citizens the clear impression that Mr.
Alexander Faison was being pressured because of the registration difficulty.

Mr. Alexander Faison has pursued the matter of his being qualified to vote in
the State courts of North Carolina. It is significant that the State's attorney
did not contest whether or not Mr. Faison was sufficiently literate to vote.
Rather the argument In defense of the registrar's having refused to register
Mr. Faison was that Mr. Alexander Faison did not reside in the precinct in
which he attempted to register.

This is in the face of the fact that Faison's father and brother, who live in the
same household as Mr. Alexander Faison, are registered and vote in the precinct
where Alexander Faison applied. Furthermore, the brother just mentioned was
registered by Mrs. Walker a few minutes before she rejected Alexander Faison.

The trial revealed that there were no officially designated precinct boundaries
in many places in North Carolina. Replies to inquiries reveal that no action has
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been taken nor is apparently contemplated to establish and proclaim definite
official precinct boundaries where such action is needed.

Thus far the courts of the State of North Carolina has upheld the action of the
registrar, Mrs. W. L. Taylor, in refusing to register Alexander Faison. At great
expense and trouble he is exhausting the administrative and statutory remedies
which the State of North Carolina have made available.

We cite this case because it illustrates the difficulties which citizens must
IPe prepared to deal when they are determined to exercise the privilege and duties
of citizenship in the face of the tyranny of local sentiments. rTlh' Iousands of citi-
zens less advantaged than Mr. Faison have neither the means to cope with the
administrative mioze and the labyrinth of law, nor the iron courage to stand up
to the pressure of an incident like the bad-cheek business. Several other citi-
zens of Northampton County have begun suits to secure the right to vote since
Mr. Faison has pressed his suit. All of this litigation is being pursued by local
people at their own expense. The southern Negro is determined to peaceably
and legally redress his wrongs. Civil-rights legislation must be enacted so that
the Federal Government can adequately assume responsibility and take action
to ei-d these violations of constitutional rights.

The American Council on Human Rights feels that the civil-rights bill passed
by an overwhelming bipartisan vote in the House of Representatives last year
is a start toward the Federal Government assuming its responsibility for the
protection of constitutional and civil rights.

1. We urge the adoption of the provisionto establish a Commission on Civil
Rights. We urge that the phrase "by reason of race or color" be made to
read, "by reason of, and incident to race, color, and nationality origin" so that
the scope of the Commission's work will be of benefit to Puerto Rican and
Mexican-Americans as well as the Negro.

2. We support the proposal to create a special Civil Rights Division In the
Department of Justice. The mandate of the Congress to the Department of
Justice is an affirmation of the Federal Government's responsibility for protect-
Ing the individtial citizens constitutional rights.

3. We most vigorously Importune this committee to authorize the Department
of Justice to take civil action to prevent unconstitutional deprivation of the
right to vote in elections for Federal officers.

In the final analysis, perhaps the most precious right of all in a democracy
is the right to vote. With such a right adequately assured, all other rights are
potentially assured. Nothing is more basic to democratic society than the power
vested in the people to choose the men and women Who will make the laws and
operate the Government for the people.

Our Federal Constitution recognizes this basic right to vote In numerous
ways. Article I of the Constitution gives Congress the power and duty to pass
the laws necessary to protect elections for Federal office. The 15th amendment
to the Constitution provides that the right of citizens of the United States to
vote in State and loeal elections shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States, or by any State on account of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude. The 14th amendment, moreover, prohibits any State from making or
enforcing laws which abridge the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States and from denying them the equal protection of the law.

To carry out these purposes, the Congress years ago passed a voting statute
which provides that all citizens shall be entitled and allowed to vote in all elec-
tions, State or Federal, without distinction based upon race or color. By this
action, the Congress did intend to provide satisfactory protection for the right
to vote.

The fact is, the right to vote has not been adequately protected. Negroes espe-
cially have been deprived *of the right to vote in many parts of this country.
Obviously, the present voting statutes have not been enough to guarantee this
most precious right.

Analysis has shown two defects of the existing statutes:
(1) They do not protect voters in Federal elections from unlawful interfer-

ence with their voting rights by private persons; it applies only to those who act
"under cover of law." Thus, only public officials not individuals or private
organizations, can be effectively prevented from unconstitutional interference In
a person's right to vote.

(2) They fail to lodge in the Department of Justice any authority to invoke
civil remedies for the enforcement of voting rights. Most important: the Attor-
ney General is not presently authorized to apply to the courts for preventive relief
In voting cases.
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In order that the intent of the Constitution and present statutes can be prop-
erly carried out, the Congress should amend section 1971 of title 42, United States
Code, to permit (1) action against anyone, whether acting under cover of law
or not; (2) civil suits by the Attorney General in right-to-vote cases; and (3)
permit first resort to Federal courts where constitutional rights are at stake;
(4) ACHR urges the adoption of the proposal to authorize the Attorney General
to seek civil remedies in the civil courts for enforcement of existing civil-rights
statutes. The labyrinth of legislation and the administrative maze which were
described impose formidable handicaps on the citizen who seeks to redress their
rights in the courts. Criminal statutes are presently available but they have the
disadvantage of being primitive. Furthermore, criminal statutes can only be
invoked after a right has been infringed, but the proposal to enable the courts to
give civil relief means that an impending infringement can be prevented, and that
right quickly without extensive litigation.

NORTH CAROLINA, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY: IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

ALEXANDER FAISON, PLAINTIFF, vs. M ts. W. L. TAYLOR, DEFENDANT

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, complaining of the defendant, alleges and says:
1. That plaintiff is a Negro citizen and resident of Northampton County,

State of North Carolina, and is more than 21 years of age; that plaintiff is a
high school graduate, a second year college student at North Carolina College
in Durham, North Carolina, and a veteran of the United States Air Force, having
been discharged from the United States Air Force with a superior efficiency
rating, with an excellent character rating and as a staff sergeant; that plaintiff
is well able to read and write any section of the North Carolina Constitution
and any section of the United States Constitution in the English language; that
plaintiff is well able to read, write and understand any nontechnical matter in
the English language and Is for all purposes a literate person.

2. That defendant is the duly appointed registrar for voting registration of
the Seaboard Precinct in Northampton County and was serving in that capacity
during the registration period immediately preceding the primary elections of
the spring, 1956; that defendant is also a citizen and resident of Northampten
County, State of North Carolina.

3. That on or about the 12th day of May 1956 plaintiff presented himself to
the defendant as an applicant for registration as a voter in order to vote and
participate in the Primary Elections of the spring 1956, and in order to vote and
participate in subsequent primary elections and other elections in accordance
with the privileges and rights of a registered voter; that plaintiff was, at the
time that he presented himself to the defendant registrar for registration, as
above-mentioned, a citizen and resident of Northampton County and had been
such for more than 23 years and had resided in the Seaboard Precinct, in
particular, for more than 23 years next preceding his presenting himself to the
defendant registrar for registration; that plaintiff still resides in Seaboard
Precinct in Northampton County; that plaintiff is a natural-born citizen of the
United States of America, having been born in Northampton County, State of
North Carolina, of parents who were also natural-born citizens of the United
States of America; that plaintiff is 24 years of age; that plaintiff, at the time
he presented himself for registration, met all the qualifications specified and
required by law for registered voters and particularly the qualifications set out
in North Carolina General Statutes 163-25, and plaintiff still meets such quali-
fications; that plaintiff was not and is not now within any of the exclusions
from electoral franchise as specified by North Carolina General Statutes 163-24,
or any other provisions of law; that plaintiff has never been registered as a voter
in North Carolina.

4. That upon presenting himself to the defendant registrar for registration
on or about the 12th day of May 1J56 the plaintiff was given a purported literacy
test which the defendant presumed to administer pursuant to the supposed re-
quirements of North Carolina General Statutes 163-28, and pursuant to the
supposed requirements of Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitu-
tion; that defendant administered the supposed literacy test to the plaintiff
by requiring the plaintiff to read from a carbon copy of typewritten matter which,
as plaintiff is informed and verily believes and so alleges, was a synopsis of or a
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treatise or tract on the North Carolina Constitution rather than the exact
text of the North Carolina Constitution; that the matter which plaintiff was
required to read was barely legible, the printing thereon being faint and worn;
that plaintiff was required by defendant to repronounce certain words and to
define and interpret certain words which appeared on the carbon copy of the
matter given to plaintiff by the defendant during the so-callJi literacy test;
that defendant and plaintiff differed In opinion as to the pronounciation, defini-
tion, and interpretation of certain words; that following this purported literacy
test and this humiliating ordeal, defendant informed the plaintiff that plaintiff
had failed to pass, to the satisfaction of defendant, the so-called literacy test
administered to the plaintiff by defendant; that defendant informed the plaintiff
that her refusal to register the plaintiff was predicated upon his showing on the
so-called literacy test; that, though plaintiff is a literate person and can read
and write any section of the Constitution with reasonable facility and can read
and write any nontechnical matter with more than average facility, the defendant
willfully refused and declined to register the plaintiff because plaintiff, pre-
sumably, did not read and write to the satisfaction of the defendant.

5. That plaintilf knows that other applicants for registration, who are
members of his race and who presented themselves to the defendant, were given
dictation by the defendant as a part of their literacy test; that the defendant
dictated from a copy of the material which she used for her so-called literacy
test and required the applicants to write what she dictated and as she so
dictated; that defendant presumed to grade applicants who received dictation
from her on speed of taking dictation and on the spelling of words dictated;
that defendant refused to register many persons of plaintiff's race because of
their failure to satisfy defendant as to their ability to take dictation in accord-
ance with the speed and spelling requirements and grading standards which
she used.

6. That plaintiff is informed and believes and so alleges that subjection by
the defendant registrar of applicants to the so-called literacy test is a treatment
extended only to applicants of plaintiff's race, to wit, the Negro race; that
plaintiff is informed and believes and so alleges that persons of the defendant's
race, to wit, the white race, are not so humiliated and harassed by the so-called
literacy test, but are registered without subjection and reference to the so-called
literacy test; that plaintiff is informed and believes and so alleges that he was
subjected to the so-called literacy test solely and only because of his race and
color; that plaintiff knows of many other persons of his race who were denied
registration by the defendant solely and only because of the so-called literacy
test; that plaintiff is informed and believes and so alleges that defendant has
not denied registration to any white person by reason of the so-called literacy
test; that North Carolitia General Statutes 163-28 gives to the defendant the
unchecked and illegal discretion to administer the so-called literacy test to
applicants of plaintiff's race only and to deprive such of them of the franchise
as do not read and write to the defendant's satisfaction.

7. That plaintiff was entitled and is entitled to be registered without sub-
mission to the so-called literacy test and without submission to its humiliation
and ordeal for the reasons that:

(a) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and are un-
constitutional, in that both provisions fall to provide any standards, guidance,
or restraint by which the defendant-administrative officer is to be guided or
constrained in administering the so-called literacy test; in that both provisions
clothe the defendant-administrative officer with arbitrary and unchecked dis-
cretionary power to deprive plaintiff and others of the right to vote; in that the
statute I)ermits the registrar to administer, at her will, a test on dictation,
reading and writing speed, pronunciation and definition of words, spelling, and
ability to read from faint carbon copies of matter, such as was done by defendant
when plaintiff applied to be registered as a voter.

(b) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause
and the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United
States Constitution and are unconstitutional, in that, because of the unlimited
discretion and arbitrary power given to defendant-administrative officer, both
provisions permit the administration of the registration laws with uneven hands
and evil eyes, in the manner interdicted by the United States Supreme Court,
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to the extent that discrimination based solely upon race or color of the appli-
cant can be practiced and is being practiced without obvious reference thereto.

(c) Joth Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution find North
Carolina General Statutes 1(3-28 are in conflict with the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and
are unconstitutional because of the proviso in both provisions which .ari)itrarily
allows and requires the registration of certain classes of persons without sub-
mission to a literacy test and for the further reason that practically all of the
classes of persons arbitrarily exeml)ted from submission to a literacy test are
persons of the Caucasian race, thus placing the burden of the literacy test, for
the most airt, totally on members of the plaintiff's race, to wit, the Negro race.

(d) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Privileges or Im-
munities Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution
and are unconstitutional, in that as a citizen and resident of the United States,
of North Carolina, of Northampton County, and of the Seaboard Precinct, plain-
tiff, through the said provisions, has been arbitrarily deprived of the privilege
and right of the franchise and in that the normal expected and customary appli-
cation and operation of these two provisions Is to arbitrarily, capriciously, and
unreasonably deprive numerous citizens and residents otherwise entitled to the
privilege and right of the franchise of such privilege and right.

(e) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Fifteenth and Seven-
teenth Amendments and to the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and are unconstitutional, in that
both provisions permit discrimination based solly and only upon the race and
color of the applicant for registration and both provisions in practical operation
and application do effect Immeasurable discrimination against plaintiff and
members of his race, in that both provisions have resulted in the disfranchise-
ment of large numbers of Negro citizens solely and only because of their race
and color and in the disfranchisement of the plaintiff, in particular, because of
his race and color.

(f) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause
and the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and with tile
Fifteenth and Seventeenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and
are unconstitutional, in that the so-called literacy test which is provided for in
both provisions is in and of itself an arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable
requirement, incapable of just and even application, and this is particularly
true insofar as both provisions require the reading and writing of a legalistic
and technical document such as is the Constitutioln of North Carolina; in that
the two provisions set up an unreasonable classification of applicants for regis-
tration with applicants who can read and write any section of the Constitution
in the English language being placed in one class and being eligible to vote and
with applicants who cannot read and write all sections of the Constitution in
the English language being placed in another class and being totally disfran-
chised.

(g) So much of North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 as reads: "and shall
show to the satisfaction of the registrar his ability to read and write any such
section when he applies for registration and before he is registered" is in con-
filet with the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United
States Constitution in that the said section clothes the defendant administrative
officer with unlimited discretionary and arbitrary power and provides no stand-
ard, guidance or restraints to guide the said defendant administrative officer.
thus purportedly authorizing the defendant to arbitrarily and capriciously de-
prive plaintiff and others, at will, of the privileges and rights of the franchise.

(Iih) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause,
the Privileges or Immunities Clause and the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment and with the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Amendments
to the United States Constitution and are unconstitutional, in that no provision
of North Carolina law provides a literacy standard for voting registrars, in that
the applicant for registration as a voter has no guarantee under North Carolina
law that the. registrar is ,a person qualified educationally and academically or
who Is otherwise qualified to decide the applicant's literacy according to the
presumptive and purported literacy standards set up in the two provisions above-
mentionied; in that North Carolina General Statutes 163-14 (4), which authorizes
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tile appointment of registrars, does not even require that the registrars appointed
be literate by any standard.

(1) Both Article V1, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
COrolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and are uncon-
stiutional, in that neither of the two abovementioned provisions provides for an
appeal from or review of the registrar-administrative officer's finding that the
applicant for registration is not able to meet the so-called literacy standard; in
that the applicant has no appeal to any governmental body in North Carolina
from the registrar's finding and decision that the applicant does not meet the
so-called literacy standard; that an applicant's right to vote in North Carolina
is made to hinge and depend upon the sole, unchecked and capricious discretion
of a registrar whose findings and decisions on the applicant's literacy are not
made subject to administrative or Judicial review. Plaintiff further particularly
alleges thnt both provisions are invalid and unconstitutional as applied to him
because of the matter pointed out In this Paragraph.

(J) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are in conflict with the Due Process Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and are unconsti-
tutional, in that the term "shall be able to read and write any section of the
Constitution * * *" is vague, indefinite, uncertain and does not apprise an
applicant of what is expected of him before he meets the qualifications of a voter,
in that the term in North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 "shall show to the
satisfaction of the registrar his ability to read and write any such section * * *"
Is vague, indefinite, uncertain and does not apprise an applicant of what is ex-
pected of him before he meets the qualifications of a voter; in that neither provi-
sion is sufficiently explicit to give an applicant notice of what preparations he
can and must make in order to qualify as a voter.

(k) North Carolina General Statute 16.3-28 is invalid and unconstitutional, by
reason of the fact that the General Assembly of North Carolina had and has no
authority or power under the Constitution of North Carolina or under any other
provision of law to delegate to a registrar and to a registrar's sole and unap-
pealable discretion the duty of deciding and passing upon an applicant's qualifica-
tions for exercise of the franchise, insofar as the qualifications pertained to and
are concerned with the applicant's literacy; by reason of the fact that North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 Is particularly repugnant to and in conflict with
Article II, Sectlon 1, of the North Carolina Constitution, in that it is an unlawful
delegation of legislative power; by reason of the fact that North Carolina Gen-
eral Statutes 1M,-28 is particularly repugnant to and in conflict with Article
I, Sections 10 and 37, of the North Carolina Constitution; by reason of the fact
the North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 is particularly repugnant to and in
conflict with Article IV, Sections 1, 2, 8, 12, and 22 and Article I, Section 35, of
the North Carolina Constitution, in that no effective procedure of judicial review
is provided to an applicant who has been denied the privileges and rights of the
franchise by a registrar; by reason of the fact that North Carolina General
Statutes 163-28 is repugnant to and in conflict with the above-cited constitutional
provisions for reasons other than those assigned and by further reason of the
fact that North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 is repugnant to and in conflict
with provisions of the North Carolina Constitution which are not herein cited
or enumerated.

(1) Both Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North
Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are invalid and unconstitutional as applied to
plaintiff by reason of the matter set out in subparagraph (a) through (k) of this
Paragraph, both inclusive.

(m) Since the literacy test is unconstitutional by the standards of both
the North Carolina Constitution and the United States Constitution and since
plaintiff meets all other requirements for registration as a voter, plaintiff was
and is entitled to be registered by the defendant as a voter without subjection
to or reference to the so-called literacy test.

8. That plaintiff brings this action pursuant to the provisions of the Uniform
Declaratory Judgment Act, North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter I, Article
26; that plaintiff seeks herein a declaration of his right to be registered as a
voter without regard to the so-called literacy test; that plaintiff seeks a declara-
tion declaring Article VI, Section 4 of the North Carolina Constitution and
North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 unconstitutional and invalid, and un-
constitutional and invalid as applied to him.
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). That many other persons who are neibers of phlintiff's rice were de-
prived of the franchise through tile application by the defendant of the so-callet
literacy test; that all of the persons so deprived of the franchise by tile d(-
fendant were otherwise qualified for registration as voters; that the question
herein presented is of common or general interest to many persons who are s)
numerous titit it is impractical to bring them all before the Court.; that plain.
tiff brings thk. action for himself and all such others herein mentioned as are
similarly situated, as provided by North Carolina General Statutes 1-70.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays:
(1) That the Court declare Article V1, Section 4, of the North Carolina Con-

stitution unconsttutional and invalid by reason of its conflict with the Duo
Process Clause, tile Equal Protection Clause and the Privileges or inmnunities
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution;

(2) That the Court declare Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina
Constitution unconstitutional and invalid, by reason of its conflict with the
Fifteenlh Amenduient ald Seventeenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution;

(3) That the Court declare North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 uncon-
stitutional and. invalid, by reason of its conflict with the Due Process Clause,
the Equal Protection Clause and the Privileges or linwmuitles Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution;

(4) That the Court declare North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 un-
constitutional and invalid, by reason of its conflict with the Fifteenth and
Seventeenth Amendments to the United States Constitution;

(5) That the Court declare the so-called literacy test as provided by Article
VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina Constitution and North Carolina General
Statutes 163-28 unconstitutional and invalid, by reason of its conflict with the
I)ue Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, in that the said constitu-
tional and statutory provisions provide no standards, guidance or restraint to,
guide administrative officers in administering said so-called literacy test and In
that tile administrative officers are clothed with unlimited discretionary and
arbitrary power to deprive applicants of the privileges and rights of the
franchise;

(6) That the Court declare that Article VI, Section 4, of tle North Carolina
Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are Invalid and uin-
constitutional, by reason of their conflict with the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, for the reason that
neither provision Is sufficiently clear and sufficiently free from ambiguity in
order to appraise an applicant, more particularly the plaintiff, of what Is ex-
pected of him by way of qualification as a voter or to 'give him such notice of
requirements as to enable him to prepare for the so-called literacy test;

(7) That the Court declare that Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina
Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are invalid and un-
constitutional, by reason of their conflict with the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, for the reason
that neither provision provides an administrative or judicial review of an ap-
plicant's denial of registration as a voter and of plaintiff's denial or registration
as a voter, In particular;

(8) That tile Court declare that Article VI, Section 4, of the North Car-
olina Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are invalid and
unconstitutional, by reason of their conflict with the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, for the reason that
neither provision provides a literacy standard for registrars who are presumably
charged by law with administration of the so-called literacy test;

(9) That the Court declare that Article VI, Section 4, of the North Carolina
Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes 163-28 are invalid and
unconstitutional, by reason of their conflict with the Due Process and Equal
Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution, for the reason that both provisions readily permit of the administra-
tion of registration laws with uneven hands and evil eyes In a manner inter-
dicted by the United States Supreme Court;

(10) That the Court declare that Article VI, Section 4, of the North Car-
olina Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes" 168-28 are Invalid
and unconstitutional, by reason of their conflict with the Due Process and Equal
Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution, for the reason that both provisions arbitrarily allow and require the-
registration of certain classes of persons without submission to a literacy test;,
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(11) That the Court declare North Carolina General Statutes 163-28, the
so-called literacy test therein provided and the administration of the so-called
literacy test by registrars of the voting registration to he invalid and uncon-
stitutihnal, by virtue of repugnance to and conflict with Article I, Sections 10,
35 and 37, Article II, Section 1, and Article IV, Sections 1, 2, 8, 12 and 22 and
other iprovisions of the North Carolina Constitution ;

(12) That the Court declare that plaintiff and others similarly situated are
entitled to ie registered by the defendant without submission to the so-called
literacy test purportedly provided in Article VI, Section 4, of the North Car-
olina Constitution and North Carolina General Statutes 163-28;

(13) Tat a copy of this Complaint. and Summons be served upon the Attor-
ney Genernl of the State of North Carolina as provided in North Carolina
(eneral Statutes 1-260;

(14) That the costs of this action be taxed against the defendant; and
(15) That the plaintiff be given such other and further relief as to the Court

may appear just and proper.
This 16th day of June 1956.

JA Es R. WALKER, Jr.,
Weldon, N. f.

TAYLOR & MITCHELL,
Raeligh, N. V., Attorney8 for Plaintiff.

NORTH CAROLINA,
Wake Oouuty:

VRItrICATION

Alexander Faison, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is the
1h1Idntiff in the Foregoing Compaint; that lie has rend and knows the contents
thereof; that the things stated therein are true of his own knowledge, except
those things alleged upon information and belief, and as to those things he
believes it to be true.

ALEXANDER FAIsON, Afflant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of June 1956.
[ SIAL] LAURA D. HARRIs, Notary Public.

My commission expires February 4, !z58.

STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY FRED D. GRAY AS CouNszr, FOR THE MONTGOMERY IMPROVE-
MENT ASSOCIATION AS SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITU-
TIONAL RIGHTS

My name is Fred D. Gray and I am a resident of Montgomery County, Ala.,
where I was born and have lived all my life except during the period when I
was attending high school and law school. I am a member of the bar of the
State of Alabanma and also of Ohio. In addition to my profession as a lawyer,
I am an ordained minister of the Church of Christ and serve as assistant minister
of the Holt Street Church of Christ in Montgomery, Ala,

This statement Is made in my capacity as counsel for the Montgomery Improve-
ment Association, a nonprofit corporation, the general purposes of which are
summarized in the following provisions of its certificate of incorporation:

"To use effective legal means to secure and maintain civil rights in any situation
where an individual or a group have been deprived of their civil rights; and

"To do any and all other acts which will generally improve the city and county
of Montgomery so that all of its citizens will receive all the rights and privileges
secured to them by the Constitutions of the State of Alabama and the United
States and to inform the citizens of their obligations, responsibilities, and duties
which accompany these rights and privileges."

The Montgomery Improvement Association, now generally referred to as the
MIA, came into being shortly after the arrest of Mrs. Rosa Parks for an alleged
violation of the municipal and State ordinances and statutes requiring racial
segregation of passengers on buses and the ensuing protest of the Negro citizens
of Montgomery, with which this committee is no doubt familiar.

The MIA was used by the Negroes of Montgomery as an organization for
providing directions to the protest movement and also for the purpose of educat-
ing themselves as to their rights and responsibilities as citizens.

As this committee no doubt also knows, the philosophy behind the protest
movement has been one of nonviolence and observance of the laws as decided by
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the highest court In the ltand. We believe that the AiA lifts served and is still
serving a most important and useful role find that in its effective insistence upon
nonviolence in a period of great tension and provocation It has beent of treliken-
dons service to all citizens of Montgomery, white and colored alike.The MIA gives its wholehearted support to the bill upon which this committee
is now holding its hearings and earnestly urges its passage.

We believe the following 9 e)eunt of the incidents in he city of Mlontgomery,
arising out of the protest movement above referred to, will illutrate the linpor-
tance of the bill for the protection and rights of all citizens, regardless of their
race, religion, or color.

On December 1, 1955, Mrs. Rosa Parks, a Negro seamstress, employed by a
downtown department store, was making a routine trip from work on a city bus.
The bus was filled with passengers, carrying 14 whites and 24 Negroes, seated
in the accustomed areas on the 36-seat vehicle. When more white people got
on at the next corner, the bus driver requested Mrs. Parks to give up her seat
and stand so that more white passengers couhl be seated. She refused and was
arrested, tried, and convicted for violating the city ordinance and State statute
requiring segregation on city buses.

The arrest of Rosa Parks was resented by the Negro population in general.
The resentment seeined not to have been because of this one incident, but because
of many previous similar Incidents, and this particular incident was the "straw
that broke the camel's back."

When the Negroes of Montgomery heard of Mrs. Parks' arrest, thousands of
circulars were distributed urging Negroes not to ride the city buses on the follow-
ing Monday in protest to the arrest. On Monday night about 5,000 Negroes met
at the Holt Street Blaptist Church and adopted a resolution which asked the
citizens of Montgomery not to ride the buses until a satisfactory seating condl-
tion had been worked out. The resolution stated that no method of intimida-
tions would he used to prevent anyone from riding the buses. A car Ipool was
organized to aid in getting the people to and from work. In the meantime, more
than a dozen motorcycle policemen were assigned to trail the buses to be su'e
no one was prevented from riding the buses if they wanted to.

On December 8, a group of Negro leaders miet for 4 hours with representatives
of the bus company and the city to discuss the issue. Rev. M. L. King was
selected as spokesman for the Negro delegation. Reverend King is the 27-year-
old pastor of the historical Dexter Avenue Baptist Church of Montgomery. He
holds a degree from Morehouse College, Crozer Theological Seminary, and lBoston
University, where he earned his doctorate.

The Rev. M. L. King, speaking for the Negroes, proposed that patrons be seated
on a first-come, first-served basis with no section reserved for either race.
Negroes would continue to sit front the rear to the front and the whites from
the front to the rear. He suggested that there would be no reassignment of
seats once the bus was loaded. There were two other proposals presented by the
Negroes; more courteous service by the bus drivers to Negroes and the hiring of
Negro bus drivers on predominantly Negro routes. The boycott conference failed
to find a solution to the problem.

On December 25, 1955, the Montgomery Advertiser carried in a paid ad the
Negroes' declaration of grievances against the bus company, a copy of which is
attached, made a part of this report, and marked "Exhibit 1."

The new year (1.956) came in with little hope to ease the transportation prob-
lem. By this time the ministers of the city had been branded as the leaders of
the protest. It was being suggested in the community that the Montgomery
Improvement Association should be checked to see if they were violating any
laws of the State. On December 13, 1955, the Montgomery Advertiser carried
an editorial entitled, "Action and Reaction, a Two Edge Sword," in which the ed-
itor declared that Negroes should reckon with the facts of life. First, the white
man's economic artillery is far superior, and commanded by more experienced
gunners; second, the white man holds all offices of government machinery.
There would be white rule as far the eye can see. The Negroes were beginning
to feel the sting of this whip. On January 9, a Montgomery attorney called
attention to the press to the State law against boycott. He stated that title 14,
section 54 of the Alabama Code provided that when two or more persons unlaw-
fully enter into an understanding for the purpose of preventing the operating of
lawful business, they shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

On January 22, 1956, the city commissioners shocked the Negro population of
Montgomery by stating that it had met with a group of prominent Negro min.
sisters and had reached a solution to the problem. When it was learned that
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these problems of transportation had been solved, tire Negro leaders were greatly
concerned. They knew nothing about the meeting. Later it was revealed that
three Negro ministers had been called up to the chamber 'of commerce office to
discuss "another issue about some type of insurance" and that they had been
"hoodwinked into it." Negro ministers mobilized their forces to spread the
news that the protest was not over. By, the next morning the news had been
circulated and almost everyone was aware of the commissioners' act. Even the
newspaperboys who delivered the morning's paper rapped on the doors to warn
the readers, "Don't believe that stuff about the boycott on the front page."

Such an attack on the city commissioners which virtually called them a lie
could not be stomached. The commissioners Instituted their "get-tough policy"
by declaring that it was time to be frank and that the vast majority of the whites
in Montgomery "do not care whether a Negro ever rides a bus again if it means
that the fabric of our community is to be destroyed, and that the commission
would stop pussy-footing around with the boycott." The statement was carried
by WSFA-TV on January 24, 1956; Mr. Crawford Rice, the news announcer
read the statement. According to the telecast, it read as follows:

"The city commissioners have announced a new get-tough policy in relation
to the 7-week-old boycott of the city buses by a large part of the colored popula-
tion. Mayor W. A. Gayle has called on all white Montgomerians to quit giving
rides to their maids and other Negro employees who refuse to ride the buses.
Gayle says, and these are his words, 'These cooks and maids in boycotting the
buses are fighting to destroy our social fabric just as much as the Negro radicals
who are leading them.' The mayor says 'the commissioners are through pussy-
footing around with the leaders of the boycott.' Yes, and again we quote: 'The
Negroes are laughing at the white people behind their backs, the white people
who continue to give rides to their maids and cooks to and from work.' These
Negroes think it is very funny and the white people who are opposed to the boy-
cott will act as chauffeurs for their maids.' 'The Negroes have made their own
beds, says Mayor Gayle and the white people should allow them to sleep in it.'

"To the mayor's statement, Montgomery Police Commissioner Clyde Sellers
adds this: 'I feel that the people of Montgomery and Alabama should know defi-
nitely the real reason behind this boycott or so-called boycott. I think the Rev-
erend King, who is the leader of the Montgomery Improvement Association,
has made one statement that everyone believes. He is for complete integration,
in the schools and everywhere else, and this boycott is only a means to an end.
I agree wholeheartedly with the mayor's statement with reference to the leaders
of this boycott and the people who are involved in it. I think we have, as the
mayor says, "pussy-footed" long enough with the leaders. We have made our
position very clear as to our stand and they have gone back and misrepresented
or failed to tell their people what we have actually presented to them. There
are a number of ways in which we could, by enforcing law, force some of these
people to stop riding these automobiles, or from the pick-up points to several
places in the city. We are planning, beginning tomorrow, to call the taxis
in for a periodic safety inspection, and call the other automobiles that are hauling
these passengers in for a periodic safety inspection, cheek the drivers of these
automobiles for chauffeur's license and to see whether or not they are qualified,
and have a proper Insurance to haul passengers. I think the people of Mont-
gomery should get behind the city commissioners and see that we can in some
way resolve this matter and end this boycott.'

"It has also been announced that all three members of the Montgomery city
commissioners are members of the Central Alabama White Citizens Council.
Commissioner Sellers publicly joined the prosegregation group at a recent meet-
ing in Montgomery and both Mayor W. A. Gayle and Commissioner Frank Parks
are also members."'

By now it seemed, to the Negroes, that this action of the city commission was
a part of an organized conspiracy to harass and intimidate them with the police
department leading the attack. In this atmosphere, Rev. M. L. King was arrested
and put in jail for speeding. Negroes gathered at the scene of the arrest; they
were upset over the uncustomary procedure of frisking a person being arrested
for speeding.

As a part "of this get-tough policy there was a crack down on the car pool.
Negro drivers of private automobiles and Negro taxi drivers were given an
excessive amount of traffle tickets; and in most cases, instead of being given a
ticket, they were taken to jail, charged with minor traffic violations and required
to make bond before they were released. During the protest,. approximately
$2,500 was paid for fines by drivers in the car pool.

89777-57-58
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In January of 1956, a Negro group applied for a franchise to operate a Jitney
bus service. This was denied by the city; they (the city commission) stated in
reply to the application that "adequate transportation was being furnished
by the local bus company."

On January 30, 1956, while Reverend King was attending a mass meeting at
the First Baptist Church, his home was bombed. A picture of a portion of the
damage done is attached hereto, marked "exhibit 2" and made a part hereof. To
date, we have no report that any arrests have been made in connection with this
bombing.

On February 1, 1956, five Montgomery Negro women filed suit in the United
States district court against the bus company and the city commissioners asking
the court to declare Alabama and Montgomery's transportation laws requiring
segregation unconstitutional.

This bill of complaint charged that Negroes have been deprived of their rights,
privileges, and immunities under the 14th amendment in seeking "to compel the
plaintiffs and other Negro citizens to use the bus facilities" under threats and
harrassment. It alleged that the defendants had entered into a conspiracy to
interfere with the civil and constitutional rights of the Negro citizens.

Shortly after Attorney Fred D. Gray filed the case in Federal court, he was
reclassified by his draft board and put in classification 1-A (making him eligible
for immediate induction into the Armed Forces). Since 1948 he had been exempt
from military service because he was a minister.

In February 1956, Attorney Gray was indicted by a Montgomery County grand
Jury for allegedly representing a lady without her consent. He was arrested on
February 18, 1956. The story was carried by the Alabama Journal on February
18, 1956, a copy of which is attached, marked "Exhibit 3" and made a part hereof.
The case was subsequently nol prossed, as indicated by the Alabama Journal,
March, 1956, a copy of which is attached, marked "Exhibit 4" and made a part
hereof. If Attorney Gray had been convicted, he would have been automatically
disbarred.

The Montgomery County grand jury indicted all persons it could connect with
the protest, and on February 22, 1956, deputies began to make arrests. They
were charged with unlawfully boycotting the bus company. A total of 93 persons
were arrested; 24 were ministers. For almost 2 days the courthouse was crowded
with Negroes going in and out. The indicted were given a number, finger-
printed and photographed. The whole procedure seemed to have everyone con-
fused because surely there had been nothing like it in Montgomery's whole history.
There seemed to have been some supernatural force that gave them strength.
Many Negroes after hearing that their names were on the list went straight to
the courthouse. Others went to Inquire if they were on the list. One Negro
leader, after being told he was not listed, became angry and insisted on knowing
why he was not. It was indeed a day of honor to be arrested.

The trial of 93 Negroes, charged with illegally boycotting the Montgomery
City Lines, began on March 19, 1956. About 500 Negroes waited in the halls
and outside the small courthouse which was to be the scene of the trial. The
Reverend M. L. King, case No. 7399, pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church
and recognized spokesman of the boycott, was the, first to be tried.

Reverend King was convicted on March 22, 1956, on a charge of violating the
State's antiboycott law and was fined $500 and costs in court by Judge Eugene
Carter, the equivalent of 386 days at hard labor in the county of Montgomery.
Carter ordered a continuance in 89 other cases of Negroes charged with the
same violation until a final appeal action was completed in the King case.

On May 11, 1956, a three-Judge Federal court panel aired the antisegregation
suit filed by Attorney Fred Gray. The three-Judge Federal court panel studied
and deliberated on the case for a few weeks and on June 4, 1956, declared the
city's bus segregation laws of Alabama unconstitutional.

On June 1, 1956, the Honorable Walter B. Jones, 3udge, granted a temporary
injunction enjoining the NAACP from operating in the State of Alabama at the
request of Attorney General John Patterson. The petition filed by Attorney
General Patterson alleged, among other things, that the NAACP was responsible
for the Montgomery bus protest. The NAACP is still barred from the State and
is under a $100,000 fine.

Rev. Robert S. Graetz's home was bombed on August 25, 1956, while he and
his family were away on vacation. Reverend Gratez is the white pastor of an
all-Negro church in Montgomery, Ala., and he has been one of the leaders iI
the protest movement. A picture of his damaged home is attached, marked
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"Exhibit 5" and made a part hereof. We have no report stating that any arrest
has been made for this bombing.

On August 4, 195, policemen paved the way for a truck and station wagon
which drove down Dexter Avenue to the square in downtown Montgomery, stop-
ping traffic so that a group of white men could hang in effigy the NAACP and
prointegrationists, according to the Alabama Journal of August 4, 1956--a copy
of which is attached, marked "Exhibit 6" and made a part hereof. The story
was also carried by the Montgomery Advertiser on August 5, 1956-a copy of
which is attached, marked "Exhibit 7" and made a part hereof.

Effigies of Negroes were hanged from flagpoles of two white high schools in
Montgomery, Ala., on September 6, 1956, according to the Alabama Journal
of September 6, 1956--a copy of which is attached, marked "Exhibit 8" and
made a part hereof.

On November 13, 1956, the Honorable Eugene Carter issued an injunction
at the request of the city of Montgomery enjoining the MIA, about 13 Negro
churches, and many individuals from operating the car pool. The story was
carried by the Alabama Journal, November 14, 1956. A copy is attached, marked
"Exhibit 9," and made a part hereof.

The city buses in Montgomery, Ala., became integrated by court orders on
December 20, 1956, when the mandate from the United States Supreme Court
reached local officials. Immediately after it arrived, the Montgomery Improve-
ment Association informed the city commissioners that Negroes would imme-
diately begin riding the buses on a nonsegregated basis and requested additional
police protection. At that time no additional police protection was granted.
Within a few days after the buses began operating on a nonsegregated basis sev-
eral buses were shot into and one Negro woman, Mrs. Rosa Jordan, was wounded.

On January 10, 1957, violence reached its peak in Montgomery. Early in the
morning of that day, 4 Negro churches and 2 homes were bombed. The churches
were: 13ell Street Baptist Church, exhibit 10, Hutchinson Street Baptist Church,
exhibits 11 and 12, First Baptist Church, exhibit 13, Mount Olive Baptist Church,
exhibits 14 and 15; and the homes were those of Rev. Ralph Abernethy, exhibit
16, and Rev. Robert Graetz, exhibit 17. This was the second time Reverend
Gretz' home was bombed.

Another bomb was tossed in Reverend Graetz' yard but did not go off on that
same morning contained about eight sticks of dynamite. A picture of said bomb
is attached and marked "Exhibit 18." According to newspaper reports, this bomb
was subsequently thrown into the river and it was believed to have still been
alive when discovered.

The last bombing occurred on January 27, 1957, at a Peoples Cab & Service Sta-
tion in the same block where Reverend King lives. A picture of the damage done
is attached and marked "Exhibit 19." On the same day, an unexploded bomb
was found on the porch of Rev. M. L. King. A picture of which is attached and
marked "Exhibit 20."

In conclusion we would like particularly to emphasize the importance of those
provisions in the bill designed to protect the right to vote. Section 1 of article
14 of our Constitution provides that all persons born or naturalized in the
United States are citizens of the United States as well as of the States wherein
they reside. But we respectfully submit that citizenship deprived of the right
to participate in the operations of Government, whether State or Federal, is not
true citizenship. Certain rights of citizenship, it is true, are guaranteed by our
Federal Constitution but the enforcement of these rights depends in the final
analysis upon fair and objective courts and law-enforcement officials. Without
in any way intending to condemn or disparage the courts of the law-enforcement
officials of my State and community, they are, after all, human beings who are
subject to the pressures and for the most part, share in the traditional ways
and beliefs of the dominant element in their community.

As an illustration, we attach as exhibit 21, a recent newspaper article written
by the presiding judge of the circuit court of Montgomery County, Ala. The
judges and the chief law-enforcement officials are, for the most part, elected
officials. As such, it is inevitable that they are likely to be responsive to the
sentiments of those who put them into office and keep them there, and to overlook
the sentiment and rights of those who have little or no voice in their election.
We firmly believe that if the Negroes of Montgomery have the right to vote
commensurate with their numbers and qualifications, the situation which has
been described above would not have occurred.

Voting in Alabama, and particularly in Montgomery, presents no problem pro-
vided one is able to get registered. However, registration presents almost
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liUnsurmountable obstacles. The county board of registrars determines who is
qualified to vote. There are three members of this board. They are appointed
by the Governor, auditor and commissioner of agriculture. The board has the
power to determine the qualification of the applicant for registration and by law
are made judicial officers. Negroes and whites (applicants) must fill out a
questionnaire as one means of determining fitness of the applicants for the ballot.
A copy of the questionnaire is attached and marked "Exhibit 22." A detailed
study of the voting situation in Alabama as it relates to Negroes was made by
Prof. J. E. Pierce. A copy of this study is attached, marked "Exhibit 23." We
respectfully urge this committee to carefully consider this report,

Although this report was made in 1954, the voting situation as it relates to
Negroes has not substantially changed. There are still no Negro voters in
Lowndes and Wilcox Counties, even though the population of the Negroes over
21 years is more than twice the white population.

In Macon County, the county seat of which is Tuskegee, the home of the famed
Negro institute, the board of registrars has not functioned there for over a
year. This means that not a single person, white or colored, has been able to
get registered for over a year. In this county Negroes outnumber whites by
4 to 1.

In Bullock County there are twice as many Negroes over 21 years of age than
white. However, there are only six Negro voters. No Negro has been registered
in that county since 1952.

From our records, experience and investigation, we have reached the following
conclusions, showing how difficult it is for Negroes to become voters:

1. There is a quota system in use. At times most persons apnearine before
the board qualify. Later, it is almost impossible to get anyone registered.
Many of the persons applying are highly trained and have had experience in
filling out blanks which are more difficult than the ones required to, be filled
by the board of registrars.

2. Some Negroes are not allowed an opportunity to take the examination
but once during a season. If one has been before the board and later in-
quires of his registration certificate, he is told that he did not pass the test.
If he asks for an application form to take It over, he is told to return some
3 months or so later. Sometimes he will have to wait 6 months before he
is permitted to make a second try.

3. Many person have filled out applications as many as five times before
being certified. Many have testified that they filled out the form each time
the same way they did at the time they received their certificate.

4. The Negro will always be told that his certificate will be mailed. The
whites will get theirs at the time of registration unless a Negro is present
and then the white applicant will be told that his certificate will be mailed.

5. Many people have testified to the fact that members of the board have
helped white applicants while no Negro has received this service. There
have been complaints that the Negro uses the same answer. For instance
the Negroes will invariably put as a duty of a citizen "to defend your coun-
try, to obey the laws." The board members complain that there should be
some originality in these answers.

6. In some counties the members of the board serving Negroes are not
congenial. They greet applicants in a way that often discourage them,
causing many of them to walk out without taking the test.

7. The person failing to receive his certificate is invariably told that he
did not pass, but this is done only upon inquiry. However, nothing is re-
vealed or made known as to the nature or on what the applicant failed to
answer correctly. It has been reliably reported that some applicants have
filled out the questionnaire correctly but that the board did not mail the
certificate.

We respectfully submit, based upon the foregoing facts, that this type of legis-
lation is drastically needed for the protection of many American citizens who
are now being denied basic constitutional rights.

If this bill is approved by this committee and ultimately passed by Congress,
it will mean the second emancipation for the American Negro.

We urge its passage. ~Fm D. GRAY,
Counsel for, the Montgomery Improvement Asooi1atito.

STATE or ALABAMA,,
Montgomery county:

Before me Bernice Hill, notary public, in the said county, personally aIm
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peared Fred D. Gray, to me known, who being by me first duly sworn on oath,
deposes and says:

That he is counsel for the Montgomery Improvement Association and is familiar
with the facts contained in the foregoing document; that said facts are true and
correct to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.

FRED D. GRAY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of March 1957.
[ s AL] BERNICE HILL, Notary Public.

EXHIBIT No. 1
(Advertiser-Journal, December 25, 1955]

To the Montgomery public:
We, the Negro citizens of Montgomery, feel that the public has a right to know

our complaints and grievances which have resulted in the protest against the
Montgomery City Lines and our refusal to ride city buses. We, therefore, set
forth here some of the many bitter experiences of our people, who have at vari-
ous times been pushed around, embarrassed, threatened, intimidated, and abused
in a manner that has caused the meekest to rise in resentment.

COMPLAINTS
1. courtesy

The use of abusive language, name calling, and threats have been the common
practices among many of the bus operators. We are ordered to move from seats
to standing space under the threat of arrest or other serious consequences. No
regard for sex or age is considered in exercising this authority by the bus
operator.

2. Seating
The bus operators have not been fair in this respect. Negroes, old, young,

men and women, mothers with babies in their arms, sick, afflicted, pregnant wo.
men, must relinquish their seats, even to schoolchildren, if the bus is crowded. On
lines serving predominantly Negro sections% the 10 front seats must remain
vacant, even though no white passenger boards the bus. At all times the Negro
is asked to give up his seat, though there is not standing room in the back. One
white person, desiring a seat, will cause nine Negroes to relinquish their seats
for the accommodation of this one person.

3. Arrest8
Numerous arrests have been made even though the person arrested is observing

the policy as given us. This year the following persons have been arrested and
convicted, although they were seated according to the policy given us by the bus
company, They are Claudette Colvin, Alberta "Coote" Smith, and Mrs. Rosa
Parks. Among others arrested at other times are Mrs. Viola White, Miss Mary
Winglield, two children from New Jersey, and a Mr. Brooks, who was killed by
the policeman.

4. Two Iare8
Many house servants are required to pay an additional fare if the bus is late

getting to town, causing them to miss a bus going to Cloverdale or other distant
points. Some of these have complained that on returning from work similar
incidents have occurred, necessitating the payment of double fares.

5. Making change
We understand that correct change should be given the operator, but there are

times that such is not possible. Several bus operators have refused to make
change for passengers and threatened to put them off for not having the exact
amount. On one occasion a fellow passenger paid the fare of one such passenger
to prevent her from being put off.

6. Passing up pa8senger8
In many instances the bus operators have passed up passengers standing at

the stop to board the bus. They have also collected fares at the front door and,
after commanding Negro passengers to enter from the back door, they have driven
off, leaving them standing.
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7. Physioal torture '

One Negro mother, with two small children In her arms, put them on the front
seat while she opened her purse for her fare. The driver ordered her to take the
children from the seat, and without giving her the chance to place the children
elsewhere, lunged the vehicle forward, causing the small children to be thrown
into the aisle of the bus.

8. Acknowledgment
Not all operators are guilty of these accusations. Th ore are some who are

most cordial and tolerant. They will go to the extent of heir authority to see
that Justice and fair play prevail. To those we are grateful and sympathetic.

t. Adjudication
Every effort hits been used to get the bus company to remove the causes of

these complaints. Time and time again complaints have been registered with the
bus company, the city commission, and the manager of the bus company. Coln.
mittees of both sexes have conferred, but to no avail. Protests have been filed
with the mayor, but no Improvement has been made.

In March, we held conference, with the manager of the Montgomery City Lines
and' made a very modest request (1) that the bus company attorney meet with
our attorneys and give an interpretation to laws regulating passengers and (2)
that the policy of the bus on seating be published so that all bus riders would be
well informed on the policy of the bus. To this day this has not been done.

The manager read to us the city code and Informed us that this is in the hands
of every bus driver. At this meeting, the arresting officers of the Claudette
Colvin, case were there, along with the police commissioner. The bus operator,
who caused the arrest of Claudette Colvin, was requested to be present, but did
not come.

A committee met with the mayor and associate commissioners when the bus
company requested a raise in fare. No protest was made against the raise, but
only against seating and courteous treatment of passengers. Nothing came of
this and Negroes were treated worse after the increase in bus fare than before.

The great decision
The bus protest Is not merely in protest of the arrest of Mrs. Rosa Parks, but

is the culmination of a series of unpleasant incidents over a period of years. It
is an upsurging of a ground swell which has been going on for a long time. Our
cup of tolerance has run over. Thousands of our people, who have had unhappy
experiences, prefer to walk rather than endure more. No better evidence can be
given than the fact that a large percent of the Negro bus riders are now walking
or getting a ride whenever and wherever they can.

Ou, proposal
,The duly euected representatives of the people have the approval of the bus

riders to present three proposals:
1. That assurance of more courtesy be extended the bus riders. That the bus

operators refrain from name calling, abusive language, and threats.
2. That the seating of passengers will be on a "first-come, first-served" basis.

This means that the Negro passengers will begin seating from the rear of the
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bus toward the front and white passengers from the front toward the rear until
all seats are taken. Once seated, no passenger will be compelled to relinquish
his seat to a member of another race when there is no available seat. When seats
become vacant in the rear, Negro passengers will voluntarily move to these vacant
seats and by the same token white passengers will move to vacant seats In the
front of the bus. This will eliminate the problem of passengers being compelled
to stand when there are unoccupied seats. At no time, on the basis of this
proposal, will both races occupy the same seat. We are convinced by the
opinion of competent legal authorities, that tbls prop0.al. (9,es pot ee~ptate a
change in the city or State laws. This proposal is not new in Alabama, for It
has worked for a number of years in Mobile and many other southern cities.

3. That Negro bus drivers be employed on the buslines serving predominately
Negro areas. This is a fair request and we believe that men of good will will
readily accept it and admit that it is fair.

Nature of movement
1. NonviolenceAt no time have the participants of this movement advocated

or anticipated violence. We stand willing and ready to report and give any
assistance in exposing persons who resort to violence. This is a movement of
passive resistance, depending on moral and spiritual forces. We, the oppressed,
have no hate in our hearts for the oppressors, but we are, nevertheless, deter-
mined to resist until the cause of justice triumphs.

2. oeroion-There has not been any coercion on the part of any leader to force
any one to stay off the buses. The rising tide of resentment has come to fruition.
This resentment has resulted in a vast majority of the people staying off the
buses willingly and voluntarily.

3. Arbitration--We are willing to arbitrate. We feel, that this can be done
with men and women of good will. However, we find it rather difficult to
arbitrate in good faith with those whose public pronouncements are anti-Negro
and whose only desire seems to -be that of maintaining the status quo. We call
upon men of good will, who will be willing to treat this issue in the spirit of Him
whose birth we celebrate at this season, to meet with us. We stand for Christian
teachings and the concepts of democracy for which men and women of all races
have fought and died.

The METHODIST MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE,
Rev. J. W. HAYES, President.
The BAPTIST MINISTERS' CONFERENCE,
Rev. H. H. HUBBARD, President,
Rev. R. D. ABERNATHY, Secretary.
The INTERDENOMINATIONAL MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE,
Rev. L, RoY BENNETT, President,
Rev. J. C. PARKER, Seoretary.
The MONTGOMERY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION,
Dr. M. L. KINGS, Jr., President,
Rev. U. J. FIELDS, Secretary.

The Negro Ministers of Montgomery and Their Congregations.
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EXHIBIT No. 2
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ElXHIBIT No. 3

[From the Alabama Jrournal, February 18, 19561

NEGRO ATTORNEY ARRESTED FOR UNLAWFUL PRACTIcn-FINE OF $500 FACED BY
GRAY ON INDICTMENT-FEDERAL'COURT SUIT To END SEGREGATION ON BUSES
INVOLVED

(By Bunny Honicker)

Negro Attorney Fred David Gray, the top legal voice in the Montgomery bus-
boycott cases, was arrested today on a grand-jury indictment charging him with
"unlawfully appearing as an attorney" for a person without being employed by
that person.

BUS BOYCOTT LAWYER AWAITS BOND

Negro Attorney Fred Davis Gray stares moodily out the window in the front
office of the county jail today as he awaits someone to come bail him out on
a charge of representing a person without having been employed by that
person. He later was released under $300 bond

The 25-year-old lawyer was charged specifically with representing Jeaneatta
Reese, of 1454 South Holt Street, an elderly Negro housemaid, in a suit filed
In Federal court to end segregated travel, without being employed by the woman.

Gray was arrested by Montgomery County Sheriff's Deputies Greer Lifford
and James Yarbrough and booked at county jail at 10: 55 a. m. He was then
'mugged" and fingerprinted by I)eputy Allen A. Poindexter.

Asked for comment, Gray shook his head and said he had none.

FACES $500 CHARGE

The grand jury, which released a partial report yesterday, charged Gray with
violating title 46, section 55, Alabama State Code of 1940, a misdemeanor.

This section reads: "Attorney Appearing Without Authority.-Any attorney
appearing for a person without being employed must, on conviction, be fined not
less than $500, and shall be incompetent in any court of this State."
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The 1953 supplement of section 55 reads: "Word 'appearing' is not limited to
representation of a defendant, but includes also a plaintiff."

Gray was held in custody for approximately half an hour and then released
under $00 bond.

Witnesses, other than Jeaneatta Reese, listed on the indictment were Q. P.
Colvin, 022 East Dixie Drive, and 0. D. Street, clerk of the United State
district court.

Earlier, Gray and Negro Attorney Charles Langford filed a suit in United
States district court seeking to abolish segregated travel on public conveniences
in Alabama.

Plaintiffs were listed as Jeaneatta Reese, Aurelia S. Browder, Susie McDonald,
and Claudette Colvin by her next friend, Q. P. Colvin.

The grand Jury charged that Gray did "unlawfully and knowingly appear
ag attorney for Jeaneatta Reese * * * all without authority from Jeaneatta
Reese and without being employed to do so" by the woman.

ASKS TO WITHDRAW

The day after the suit was filed, the woman appeared In the office of Mayor
W. A. Gayle and in the presence of this reporter and the mayor made a state-
ment to the effect that she didn't realize what she was signing when she signed
her name to the suit. She then said she wanted to withdraw her name.

Gray denied the woman's statement and said that "she knew perfectly well
what she was signing."

Gray, who received his law degree from Western Reserve University in Cleve-
land, Ohio, and who is a member of. the Alabama Bar Association, had been
classified as 4-D by his draft board from 1948 until this month upon his claim
that he was a "practicing minister." This month, his board classified him 1-A.

EXHIBIT NO. 4

[From the Alabama Journal, March 2, 1966]

GRAY CASE NOL PROSSED IN CinCurr CouRT HnE--SoLIcTon ACTS To REFER
COUNT TO UNITED STATES OFFICERS

A charge of unlawful practice against Negro Attorney Fred D.-Gray, legal
spokesman for bus boycotters, was dismissed in circuit court today when the
State admitted it does not have Jurisdiction.

The action nol prossing the case came at the outset of Gray's scheduled trial.
Circuit Solicitor William T. Thetford said the State could not prosecute the
young attorney because the offense for which he was indicted took place in a
Federal building.

REFERRED TO DAVIS

Thetford said the issue would be brought to the attention of United States
District Attorney Hartwell Davis for Federal prosecution if he sees fit. Davis
said he has not been officially notified of the action and could not say if he would
investigate.

Gray said he had no prior knowledge the charges against him would be thrown
out of circuit court. But he said he had come to the courtroom prepared to
file motions challenging the State's Jurisdiction.

"I'M PLEASED"

"Naturally I'm pleased," the young attorney said, "but I haven't really been
worrying about the outcome."

He was accompanied to the courtroom this morning by Arthur D. Shores, the
Birmingham Negro attorney who led the fight to get Negro coed Autherine .
Lucy admitted to the University of Alabama.
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Gray said le had received several anonymous telephone calls last night taunt-

lng him about- "wb*4t was going to happen" in court this morning.
Gray, 25, was indicted for unlawful practice growing out of an antisegregation

suit he filed In United States district court in the name of five Negro women. He
ws indicted after one of the women said later she had not given permission for
the action.

Thetford explained this morning that the State does not have Jurisdiction to
prosecute criminal offenses occuring on some Federal property. Gray filed the
antisegregation suit in Federal court on the third floor of the United States
post office.

The circuit solicitor explained the case this way:
When the State passed a law in 1880 authorizing the Federal Government to

acquire property in Alabama, the State reserved to itself the Jurisdiction in
criminal cases occurring on the property.

But that act was changed in 1928, giving the Federal Government Jurisdiction.
Although Jurisdiction was given back to the State again in 1940, Thetford ex-

plained, the post office building here was acquired in 1931 and the Federal Gov-
ernment retains the right to prosecution. Even in cases such as murder.

Gray was accused of filing the antisegregation suit in Federal court without
the permission of Jeanetta Reese. Conviction on the unlawful practice charge
would have brough a fine of not less than $500 and disbarment.

He was indicted 2 weeks ago by the Montgomery County grand Jury which
later charged some 100 other Negro leaders here with violating Alabama's anti-
boycott law by their prolonged protest which has been in effect since December
5, in protest against racially segregated buses.

Shores and Gray were among the five Negro, attorneys who yesterday chal-
lenged constitutionality of the 1921 law under which the boycott indictments
were returned.

The demurrers filed by the team of attorneys in circuit court said the State law
violates the first and 14th amendment to the United States Constitution and Is
also illegal under the Alabama constitution.

Specifically cited as being denied were the freedom of worship, freedom of
speech, and the guaranty against deprivation of liberty without due process
of law.

The action contends the indictments against the boycotters are "so vague and
Indefinite" that the defendants don't know "what they are called on to defend.!'

The Negroes charged with leading the protest movement, including 24 ministers,
are scheduled for trial beginning March 19.

Gray, a bachelor who lives with his mother, had been exempt from the military
draft under a IV-D classification as a "practicing minister." But he was
reclassified and put in I-A shortly after filing the antisegregation suit in
Federal court.

State Selective Service Director James W. Jones said he ordered Gray's draft
status reviewed, explaining that the young attorney had lost his deferment
when his church acquired a full-time minister.

The Federal court suit filed by Gray attacks constitutionality of State and
city laws requiring segregated facilities for whites and Negroes on buses.

Jeanetta Reese, 1 of the 5 Negro women listed by Gray as a party to the
action, later told Mayor Gayle in the presence of a newspaperman that she did
not give her consent. Gray denied that at the time.

The demurrers to the boycott cases filed yesterday by Gray and Shores along
with 3 other Negro attorneys named specifically only 4 defendants--Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., Rev. E. M. French, Rev. Roy Bennett, and E. D. Nixon,
former State president of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
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EXHIBIT No 6

[From (he Alabama Journal, August 4, 1956]

Al COURT SQUARE:

PROTEST ON INTEGRATION BRINGS EFFIGY HANGINGS

(By Joel Vance)

Several hundred surprised Montgornerians this morning saw an unidentified
group of men take a slap at the NAACP, the Supreme Court, and prointegra-
tionists6

Shoppers and passersby around the Court Square fountain saw a truck pull
up about 9: 40 a. m. with a scaffold. Right behind it was a blue station wagon
bearing the insignia of the "Alabama Labor News."

While a trumpeter played Reveille, a group of men from the truck set up
the gallows. Then a second group from the station wagon dragged out two
dummies, one the representation of a Negro, bearing the sign *NAACP," the
other the representation of a white man with a sign saying "I Talked Inte-
gration."

The two dummies were summarily hung while someone sounded a Con-
federate yell and the trumpeter played taps.

TORN DOWN

Shortly after the demonstration, about 11 a. In., police tore down the scaffold-
ing on order of Mayor W. A. Gayle.

A sign on the front of the gallows took a further swipe at the unions, saying
"Built by Union Labor." According to one organizer of the rally, "This is to
show the union leftists who preach integration that we mean business."

Two dead crows adorned the top of the gallows and signs saying "Jim Crow"
were printed on the wooden uprights.

"The program," said one of its organizers, "is in general expression of con-
tempt for the Supreme Court. Reveille symbolizes tbe awakening of the South
to its problem and Taps represents the death blow we're going to deal the ruling."

CONFEDERATE FLAGS

Two small Confederate flags fluttered in the breeze above the dead crows and
a second Confederate yell sounded as the men in the station wagon drove off.

The crowd reaction was generally puzzled. Comments ranged from that of
one man who said, "They ought to bring out dummies of the judges and hang
them, too," to that of a little girl who tugged at her mother and queried, "Mommy,
is that all? Is that all?"

"I don't know, honey," the mother replied. "I don't know what it's all about."
Police paved the way for the truck and station wagon which drove down Dexter

Avenue to the square, stopping traffic. There was no overt reaction from the
crowd. They waited quietly until the 10-minute ceremoney was over and then
moved on about their business.
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EXHIBIT No. 7

[From the Montgomery Advertiser, August 5, 1956]
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SEGREGATION SYMBOL SCUTTLED

This gallows was erected on Court Square yesterday to hang the NAACP and
prointegrationists in effigy. One of group of 12 men who erected the gallows
said the purpose of the macabre ceremony was to show "how serious we feel
about the segregation issue." The prank was reportedly the brainchild of the
Committee on the Preservation of Segregation, a Montgomery group.

WRECKED BY POLICE--INTEGRATION OPPONENTS HANG Two EFFIGIES IN COURT
SQUARE

A small group of men attempted to stir the racial cauldron with a mock hanging
ceremony at Court Square yesterday, but their efforts attracted little attention
and police tore down the macabre gallows scene about an hour after it was
erected.

A normal Saturday throng of shoppers and passersby expressed more curiosity
than approval at the scaffolding from which hung two effigies, one painted black
and adorned with the sign, "NAACP," and the other (representing a white man)
wearing a sign "I talked integration."

Among the onlookers was a small girl, apparently entertained by a rendering
of Reveille on a trumpet by one of the demonstrators. "Mommy," she inquired,
"is that all?" "I don't know honey," her mother replied. "I don't know what it's
all about," she added.

A police officer commented "there was no unusual crowd at Court Square."
"There were plenty of people there," Lt. G. H. Owens said, "but there always is on
Saturdays."

But the demonstrators-a group of about 12 men-apparently were serious
about the ceremony. One of the group, when asked if it was done as a joke or
prank, replied, "Hell, no. We did this to show how serious we feel about the
segregation issue." He said the demonstrators were "union members and busi-
nessmen."

The men-most of whom were unidentified-took a mock gallows from a truck
at 9: 40 a. m. yesterday and placed it at the foot of the Court Square fountain
while another man played Reveille on a trumpet. Two dummies were then taken
from a station wagon bearing the insignia "Alabama Labor News," and while the
dummies were hung, one of the group sounded the rebel yell and the trumpeter
played Taps.

Two of the participants were identified as Jack D. Brock, copublisher of the
Alabama Labor News, and Eugene S. Hall, a director of the Montgomery White
Citizens Council.

Brock said the ceremony had been planned for about a month. He said he
received a telephone call from the Committee on the Preservation of Segregation
(COPS) requesting his participation In the mock ceremony. "As we of the
Alabama Labor News are among the leaders in the fight to preserve segregation,"
Brock said, "I offered my services to COPS."

Brock said COPS is an organization of about 600 white persons pledged to
preserve segregation in Montgomery.

The last issue of the Alabama Labor News, published by Brock and Homer
Welch, carried on its first page an announcement for all Montgomerians to be
present at Court Square at 9: 30 a. m. on Saturday (yesterday). The publication,
however, did not say what would take place at that time.

Hall, who like Brock is a printer employed by the Advertiser-Journal, explained
that Reveille symbolized "the awakening of the South to its problem" and "Taps"
represented "the death blow we're going to deal the Supreme Court's integration
ruling."

A sign beneath the mock scaffold bore the words, "Built by Union Labor." An
informed source who refused to be named said this was in defiance of "northern
labor leaders who preach integration."

The source said the dummies and the materials for the scaffold were paid for
by "local union members and business people." He said the mock hanging was
rehearsed several times before it was carried out and added the scaffold was
built "in a shed belonging to one of the unions involved."

The source said the demonstration was not authorized by the city. At about
11 a. m. police tore down the scaffolding on the order of Mayor W. A. Gayle.

Hall, a local WCO leader, said the Citizens Council did not sponsor the pro-
gram. "It would be correct to say members of the council participated, but the
program was sponsored by the Committee on the Prtservation of Segregation."
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Most of the crowd comments appeared to have been favorable toward the
effigies, according to Hall. Ile said he heard one man say, "This should let
everybody know how we feel about integration." He said another man, identified
as a politician, said, "I don't know if this Ithe hanging] is quite the right thing
to do." Hall said a third man turned to the unidentified politician and retorted,
"That's why you were defeated in the last election." Hall said the politician
remarked he was in favor of segregation despite his feelings toward the effigy
hanging.

While the WCC apparently remained aloof from the display, Senator Sam
Englehardt, executive secretary of the Alabama Association of Citizens Councils,
with headquarters here, did not appear perturbed."I didn't see it," he told the Advertiser-Journal last night, "but it won't hurt
anything. I think it shows the people of Montgomery mean business. They
intend to preserve segregation. Any way you can poke the NAACP is all right
with me."

EXHIBIT No. 8

[From th Alabama Journal, September 6, 1956]
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EFFIGIES HUNG AT THREE SCHOOLS

Effigies of Negroes were hung from flagpoles of two high schools here last night-
at Sidney Lanier and Robert E. Lee---on the eve of public school opening today.
At Harrison Elementary School, where Negro students tried unsuccessfully to,
enroll 2 years ago, figures of a Negro and a National Guard man were hung
(above). The sign on the guardsman refers to a comment by Gov. James .
Folsom that he approved use of the guard to keep order in Tennessee.

EFFIGIEs ARE HAULED 
7
DOWN-SCHOOL REGISTRATION OPENS QUIETLY HERE

Montgomery's publc-school students began the new year without reported inci-
dent this morning after a brief flareup last night of anti-integration sentiment.

Effigies of 3 Negroes and a National Guard man, hanged at 3 city schools last
night, were removed by the time students appeared for classes.

The principal of William Harrison Elementary School reported that the two.
manikins which were hung at his school were removed around 7 a. m. today.
ie did not know how they were taken down or who did It.

SIGNS ON FIGURES

One of the figures, that of a Negro, bore the sign, "Forced Integration." The
other, that of a National Guardsman, wore a helmet liner on which was painted
"Ala. N. G." A wooden training rifle was strapped to his back. The figure also
bore a sign saying, "This is not Tenn., Big Jim."

The reference was to a statement made 2 days ago by Gov. James E. Folsom
that he approved use of the Natonal Guard in Tennessee to maintain order.

Harrison was the scene of an attempt 2 years ago to enroll Negro students.
At Sidney Lanier High School, Principal Lee W. Douglas reported that he had

ordered the single effigy of a Negro man hanging from atop the school flagpole
removed at about 5: 30 this morning.

This figure bore a placard across its chest saying, "I enrolled at Lanier."

EFFIGY AT LEE HIGH

A check at 6:30 a. m. at Robert E. Lee High School, scene of the third effigy
hanging, revealed that the figure was gone. The effigy at Lee was hoisted near
the top of the flagpole on the school grounds. The others were hung not more
than 15 feet from the ground.

Police reported that they had not taken any action in the removal. Assistant
Police Chief John B. Rucker said early today that they had no facilities for
removing the figures.

Shortly after the first effigy was reported last night, two young servicemen
found forms on the windshield of their cars soliciting membership in the U. S.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The car was parked downtown at the time.

The form read: "If you desire to join the U. S. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, fill
out the form below and mail to Post. Office Box 3112, Eastbrook Station, Mont-
gomery, Ala."

The Eastbrook station reported that such a box does exist but declined to give.
any further information.

ExHInIT No. 9

[From the Alabama Journal, November 14, 19561

NEGROES HALT CA R POOLS IN CITY-UNITED STATES COURT ASKED To GIVE APPROVAL
DESPITE INJUNCTION-END OF BOYCOTT SEEN AT Two MASS MEETINGS TONIGHT;
SCORES WALK

Stopped by court order from continuing their car pool, Montgomery Negroes in
uncounted numbers walked to work today on perhaps the final day of their long
bus segregation boycott.

Meanwhile, they turned back to Federal court for the right to resume the car-
lift operations as long as the boycott does go on. United States District Judge-
Frank M. Johnson, Jr., scheduled a hearing at 10 a. m. (c. s. t.).

A Negro leader, Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, said "on the whole" the Negroes.
"made the sacrifice and walked to work."

8 97 77r- 57---5 4
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There were indications that the li-month-old protest against segregated city
buses-now ordered integrated by the Supreme Court-will end dramatically
tonight.

A scheduled mass meeting to announce the decision was broadened to two
rallies tonight because, Abernathy explained, no Negro church Is large enough to
hold the expected crowd. One meeting will start at 7 p. in, (c. s. t.) and the
second an hour later across town at another church.

STATE COURT INJUNCTION

The city won a temporary injunction in State court late yesterday to halt
the motor pool until further notice. Circuit Judge Eugene Carter granted the
restraining order although the United States Supreme Court had outlawed bus
segregation earlier in the day.

Negro lawyers challenged the State court's jurisdiction yesterday because the
appeal to Johnson in Federal court was already on file before the city got into
court with its injunction request.

CLAIM RIGHTS VIOLATED

Both in their petition in United States court and in arguments before Carter
yesterday, the Negroes protested that any interference with their car pool opera-
tions-which they described as purely voluntary-would violate their civil and
constitutional rights.

With or without help from the Federal court, however, Carter's injunction is
destined to have little effect on the car pool system in view of a Negro leader's
prediction that the boycott itself would end tonight.

DECISION DUE TONIGHT

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., president of the boycott-supporting Mont-
gomery Improvement Association, told newsmen the decision will come at a mass
nweeting tonight at a Negro church.

The meetings are scheduled for Hutchinson Street Baptist Church at 7 p. ii.;
Holt Street Baptist at S p. m.

While emphasizing that he couldn't speak for all the Negroes of his race,
King said he felt certain the Negroes will vote to patronize Montgomery City
Lines buses again now that the segregation laws have been knocked out.

CITY DECLINES COMMENT

The city commission at whose request Carter issued the Injunction declined coin-
inert on the Supreme Court decision. All three commissioners are members of
the prosegregation White Citizens Council.

King hailed the ruling as "A glorious daybreak to end a long night of enforced
segregation."

It came just shy of 1 year after the start of the boycott last December 5, a
protest which became the first mass use of economic force In the South since the
Supreme Court ruled against public school segregation 30 nionths ago.

Negro attorneys sought to use the Supreme Court's decision in their argument
before Carter yesterday, but he ruled it out. The judge held it was simply a
question of whether the Negroes were-operating a legal or illegal car lift and the
ruling on segregation "has nothing to do with it."

rphe issue was primarily whether the car pool was a "private enterprise"
operated without a license, as the city contended, or a voluntary share-the-ride
plan provided as a service by Negro churches without profit or financial gain.

Along with private automobiles, the Negroes have used, in their own words,
"some 17 or 18" church-owned station wagons to take bus boycotters to and from
work.

"SEIIOUS QUESTION"

City attorneys presented testimony * * * basically whether the car-pool
operation is or isn't a private enterprise, but he said the city had presented
enough evidence to "raise a serious question."

That issue will be determined later, on a ruling on the city's companion request
for a permanent injunction, the judge said.

;o will the matter of damages. The city asked for $6,000 on the grounds that
the boycott has meant a loss of revenue. Two percent of the gross receipts of
the privately owned bus company goes to the city as a franchise tax.
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TESTIMONY OFFERED

City attorneys presented testimony from Negro leaders themselves to show
how the motor pool is financed from contributions from Negro churches, and
how drivers and other employees are paid for their services.

But N gro lawyers insisted the boycotters have a right to use the car pool
uninterrupted so long as the boycotters don't pay for their transportation.

Testimony showed the churches have received donations from Negroes both
in Montgomery and throughout the Nation to bear the costs of transportation, at
-one time estimated at $3,000 a week.

NEGROES HAIL BUS DEcIsIoN

(By Henry S. Bradsher)

MONTGOMERY, AL.A.-"We were badly treated on the buses but now they've
given us justice."

That was the reaction of a 78-year-old Montgomery Negro woman to the
United States Supreme Court's decision yesterday that bus segregation is uncon-
stitutional. The woman, Mrs. Susie McDonald, and three other Negro women
brought the suit that broke city and State bus segregation laws.

White officials across the South took a strong stand directly opposed to hers.

CHARGES ECTO

Charges of unlawful interference with the States, common since the 1954
Supreme Court ban on public-school segregation, echoed again across Dixie.

Leaders of the 11-month-old bus boycott in Montgomery indicated the decision
would bring the protest to an end, its purpose now removed.

Calling the decision "a glorious daybreak," the Reverend Martin Luther King,
Jr., said "everyone was very happy" at a meeting of boycott leaders last night.

DECISION SCORED

The Governors of Mississippi and Georgia, United States and State Senators,
a State attorney general and other officials were among those sharply criticiz-
ing the decision.

The Montgomery City Commission, named in the suit, had no immediate com-
went. Alabama's Attorney General John Patterson, who had filed an appeal to
the Supreme Court of a special three-judge Federal panel, was not available
for comment.

President Jack Owen of the Alabama Public Service Commission said that "to
keep down violence and bloodshed, segregation must be maintained."

KLAN TOURS AREA

A caravan of about 40 carloads of robed Ku Klux Klan members toured Negro
residential areas of Montgomery last night, horns blowing, but police said they
had no reports of violence,

Gov. J. P. Coleman, of Mississippi, said that his State's segregation laws "are
not involved" in the decision and would still be enforced.

The senior judge on the special panel, Richard T. Rives of the Fifth United
States Circuit in New Orleans, said the Supreme Court's upholding the panel
would set a precedent for other cases.

HILL'S STAND

Alabama's senior Senator, Lister Hill, said "every lawful means to set aside
the ruling" should be used.

Herman Talmadge, Senator-elect of Georgia, called again for congressional
limitation of the Supreme Court's power.

Georgia's Gov. Marvin Griffin said his state would oppose application of the
,decision by all legal means.

The woman whose arrest touched off the bus boycott said in Albany, N. Y.,
last night that the decision was a "triumph for justice" but complete victory
would come only when the ruling was made effective.
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Mrs. Rosa Parks, a 43-year-old seamstress, said the Supreme Court decree.
outlawing racial segregation in public schools had been handed down in 1954
but was still not enforced in Alabama.

She addressed a meeting sponsored by the Albany branch of the National'
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Mrs. Parks refused to relinquish a seat on a bus to a white man last December 1..
Her subsequent arrest led to the city wide bus boycott by Negroes.

: . '* 
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EXHIBIT No. 21

[From the Montgomery Advertiser, March 4, 19571

OFF THE BENCH

(By Judge Walter B. Jones)

I SPEAK FOR THE WHITE RACE

Senator Carmack of Tennessee in 1925 made a speech in the United States
Senate in defense of the South which was then, as now, under vicious attack.
He began his address by saying: "I speak, Sir, for my native State, for my native
South."

Today I paraphrase the Senator's words by saying: "I speak for the White
Race, my race," because today it Is being unjustly assailed all over the world.
It is being subjected to assaults here by radical newspapers and magazines,
Communists and the Federal judiciary. Columnists and photographers have
been sent to the South to take back to the people of the North untrue and slanted
tales about the South. Truly a massive campaign of superbrainwashing propa-
ganda is now being directed against the white race, particularly by those who
envy its glory and greatness. Because our people have pride of race we are de-
nounced as bigoted, prejudiced, racial propagandists and hatemongers by those
who wish an impure, mixed breed that would destroy the white race by mongreli-
zation. The integrationists and mongrelizers do not deceive any person of com-
monsense with their pious talk of wanting only equal rights and opportunities for
other races. Their real and final goal Is intermarriage and mongrelization of the
American people.

When members of the white race point with pride to its impressive record and
call impartial history to witness its technical and political supremacy through
the centuries, its cultural creativeness, we are sneered at as breeders of race
hatred. Pseudoscientists tell us there is no such thing as a superior race. We
are assured by then that the white race will some day be forced into an inferior
place by the colored races of the world and that the day of white leadership is
nearing Its end.

Students of race recognize three main divisions: White, Mongoloid, and
Negroid, each created by God with different qualities, instincts, and character-
istics, transmissible by descent.

The white or Caucasian race includes peoples whose skin color may be white
pink, ruddy or light brown. Their hair is usually wavy or straight. It is never
"dead black" or woolly. The white race includes the tall blonds of Northwest
Europe, the Scandinavians, Norwegians, Dutch, Swedes, Russians and also
the French, Germans, English, Italians and Americans, and further, the Greeks,
the Jews, the Arabs, the Spanish and Portuguese.

So let us now study a little history and inquire if the white race has any
justification for pride in Its contributions to world civilization and leadership.

Members of the white race have ever been the world's discoverers and ex-
plorers, and from our race have come bold spirits like Leif the Red, Columbus,
Vasco da Gama, Balboa, Magellan, Cabot, Drake, La Salle, and Peary.

Consider sculpture: The white race produced Praxiteles, Myron, Phidias,
Donatello, Houdon, Rodin, Thorwaldsen, St. Gaudens, Daniel Chester French,
Canova, Bernini, and Herbert Adams.

When you listen and enjoy beautiful music remember the great musicians
Mozart, Bach. Chopin, Beethoven, Handel, Liszt, Brahms, Wagner, and Verdi,
are of the white race.
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No race ba~.s prioduiced ioet. N5i who 1pare wvith our poets-i Virgil, Horace,
Ovid, l.iiidlir, LuierkctiU, and~ Dainite; in the E0nglish-speaking world Shakespeare,

Laiif, and~ Po(e.
When You com to coiadidei' the, emainenit artist of the agest, the wlite race

takes p~ridie in Its Era Angelico, Al ichehiiigeio, ilotti'.eil, Velasquez, Raphael,
TIil inal, I teinlraiidt, Van Diiyck, Ru!m m,,, Cainsi itrough, Millet, Cohrot, Landi(seer,
Whistlecr, Bonrjaiin West, Abbey and Cil1bert Stu it.

'Phie best in I iterature comes, too, from white ant hors: Homer, Cervantes,
Montaigne, Victor l1ngo,'Sir Walter S, cott, Charles dickens, 'Tolstoy, hlans Crs
tin Anderseni, Itu,1skin, Robert Louis Stevenson, Itudyard Kipling, Thackeray,
ol Maca ulay.

ii whlite rav'e isi prouid of it~s philosophers: Socrats, P~lato, Miallnowilde,
Aristotle, Spinoza, Francis Bacon, Locke, D escartes, Kant, llune, and Spencer.

Pract1ically till useful. inventions have biEen nuide by memiibers otr the whuite
race: Ill( airplanie, steaminboat, steel, wireless telegrap)hy, telephone, the tele-
sc'ope, the tyja'wiler, the X-ray, movable type, the rotary printing press, the
Serving lmachinle, the cotton gin, the steam engine, the nutoinohile, the inotioni
picture iinachinfe, itiit the icandlescent light bulb.

F'roma the rank of the white race have comle the world's great lawgivers,
statesmnen aid Jurists, among them: Solon of Athens, Gains, Justinian, Crotius,
Coke, Jefferson, lackstoue, Wilson, George Mason), and Marshall.

Amnong t he Istoris of' the world the white race, canl lin Xenophon,
llhuydliues, I lerodotius, Pluttarch, 'Paitus, .J. It. Greene, J. A. Fromle, Bancrol't,

Prveott, andi Carlyle.
When you consider thie great surgeons and niedical. men the white race cali

ciint lllipot-ra Ins, Gnleri, Vessalius, Pare, Williami Harvey, John Hunter,
Crawford L~ong, .J. Marlion 'Sims, Cuishing, and Ken.

Roember tht Christ, a .lew, is the founder of Christianity, Recall, too, other
great religious leaders: Moses, D avid, 'Solomon, Judlas Mlaccabeus, John Knox,
.Johun I [ass, Tynda le, Miles Coverdale, and John Wyeliffe.

Every onie ofi the 57 signers of the D~eclaration of lndepsmdence and every one
of tlIe sit) signers of the Federal Constitution wvere members of the white race.

When you look i1J) at the universe of' stars and gabixles, recall some of the
wite race's astronomers andl scientists: Copernicus, Galileo, Herschel, Halley,
Kepler, Newton, and Sir James Jeans.

So when yort call. the roll of the world's noble and useful spirits, the men andl
women or' the white race stand ill In honor andl glory with ai Just pride In tme
raleo's achlievements,64 We have aill kindly feelings4 for the world's other races, but
wve wvill mii mitni ii at llli d all saviriices the puiity of our biood strain and
race. We shall never submit to the demands of Integratlonists. The white race
shll. lorover remain white.



EXHIBIT No. 22

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATH

......................... . ............................... ....do hereby apply to the Board of Regiatrars of

.... ........ .. County, State of Alabama, to register as an elector under the Constitution and laws of the Stateot Alabama, and do herewith submit answer to the inteaogatories propounded to me by said Board.

Naroa of Appes0at

QUESTIONNAIIRE

1. State your name, the date and place of your birth, and your pre.nt address: ...............

2. Are you married or single: ............. (a) If married, give name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife, u the
case m ay b : ............. ...... ......... .............. ..............._ ............... ....... ........ ....... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .

case may be: ... . . . ..... ...... .......~ ......

3, Give the names of the places, respectively, where you have lived during the ast five years; and the name or names by which

you have been known during the last five years: ........... .........................

4. If you are self-employed, state the nature of your tiusness:............................ .....

(a) If you have been employed by another during the last five years state the nature of your employment and the name

or names of such employer or employers and hl or their address: ........... ..............................

I. If you claim that you are a bona fide resident of the State of Alabama, give the date on which you claim to have become such

bona fide resident: .......... ......... (a) When did you become a bona fide resident of .............

County:. ... .......... ......... ..... (b) When did you become a bona fide resident of . Ward or precinct.,

6. If you intend to change your plaeo of residence prior to the next general election, state the facts:....................

7. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter: ............. (a) If so, give the facts: .........

t, Has your name been previously stricken from the list of persons registered: ....................... .. ........... .. ................

9. Are you now or have you ever been a dope addict or an habitual drunkard: ............ (a) If you are or have been a dope

addict or an habitual drunkard. explain as fully as you can:..... ..................

89777,--57---5
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10, Have yo .ver bert legally declared insane: .. (a) If so, give dtiilo

11. Give A brief statement of the extent of your education ond huoloori experience,

12, Have ymtA ever ben chargedt with or convicted of it felony ovr moiicor otipo 000 inoving root turpitude: . (at) If o,

give the facts:

13 Have you ever served to the Armed Forces of the United Sitates Glovernmuent: (a) It so, state when and for approxi-

mately Itow long:.. .

14. Have you'evtr hern expelled or dishonorably dtischargedt from tiny school or college or from any breach of the Armed Forces

of the United States, or of any other country (a) If so, state, the facts:

15. Wtll you support and defend the Constitution of the Unilted Statrs aont the Constitution of the Stto of Alabama:-

IS, Are you now or have you ever heen affiliated with any group or oreooizatioo which advocated the verthi ow of the United

State Government or the government of avy Staoe of the Unitod Statr hy onlowful oo'u09: ...... -C) If so, state the facts.

17. Wilt you hear alumt for yourevotry when clld upoo by ItCto do un., (a) If yotu anq~er no, give reusons;

18. Mo you believe in free electtons cod rule by the mujority:.

19. Witl you ttive oil cod comfort 11) the enewies of the United Strov Governmoent or the government of the Statte of Atahuren

20, Nam some of the duties and obligattonu of citizenship:...... .................-...

(a) Do you regard those duties and ebtigatio ns having prtority over the dutiro und obtigationa you owe tol any other secular

esganlxtton when they ate in conflict:. . . .

21. Give the namnes and pact office addresses of two persona who have present knowledge of your present hona fide residence at

ft, Plans as stated by you:........ ... ... . . .1.......... .-... .... .. .... ........ ~-.. .-......



OAT H

STAIZ OP ALAIIAMA COUNTY

Before me,.. a..,'c !ia trar in avid for said county nnd state, personally appeared

an applicant for registration ns

.an airitor, who being by mie first duly sworn itrioreq arid says: I dto srlemrnly svear (or affirrmi thot the foreg'oinig answers
to ,he fiiirrogatorien are trot vivd rorreet to tre thest oif iv tkrowltedgei, information and belief. 1 (t0 further qoirmaty swear
(or affirin) that I will support and defendi the ('ow,titiit iii ofii thesUited Stoti anid ttir Ciostitutioni of tic State of Alabama,
thaot I do riot believe in nor, fil I affilated with, rior have I heen in the rast affilioteid with ainy grouip or party whiich odvocatcd
sir advocates tho overthrow of the goverruorot. of Oti Unuied State! oof tie State of a i ti y unlawful manas

worn to arid subicrtmed before me iii thec presence of the Board of ttegiutriura this ttso day of. .. . 19.

ireoiniey it e noard at niitar tor Cosvty

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION, FOR REGISTRATION, AND OATH

STATE OF ALABAMA............COUNTY

Before the ffcsrd of Registrars irs and for mnut State sond County, persoaltly appeared

-, . trait... .isaipiat -.... an aipplicant for registration who being try nie,

t..... --res -resent -ay -~ibrr rmti .. member of said Board, first duly sworn an follows; "I rio solemnly

*wear for affirrnt that In the matter of the application of. . . .......... . .. . .. . .

for registration a an elector, I will speak the truthr, the whole truth, and nothing but tire truth, so help me Gad," testifies aa,
follows:

My name Is. . and r have heretoforn excited tue "Application for
Itegiatration, Questionnaire arid Oith" submnitted to rme by tire nose-nomed Board of Rtegistrars.

folw:In addition to the information given on said "Appilicatioin for Registration, Questionnaire and Oathi," I detoo and state ano

1. 1 wag previously registered in tire following Stajte ant County in the years named'............

4taPlmHcaant ties n*ve r neen roettrar is Alabama or anyp nther ototet te ftheatSs tinet t

2. 1 have never been convicted of any offense disqualifying me from regtisterinrg.
(Board spread rail apipivantas attentions is Section 152, Costitation, and Title 17, Sectioni 15, rode of Ainbeii 10140, If applicant cannot msake

0aeegaist aataeat.n facs salla be ascertainedr and registration refused., unless fully baidoflad and rigit to vale resiaeaf,i

8. My present place of employment Is ........... .... . .... .

4. 1 know of nothing that wold disqualify nie friom being registered at this tirie.

REMARKS

(Bigedl... ............ ~'iiia Agpisi... ....... .....

Sworn to and subacrihad before me this the, day of......... ..... 119.-

(tumeber af county Boardi of Iteetatersi.
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ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA, . utn'ty

0*tcazbc theo.arofiteolflatorg olton Ino sldo I~i l tt .l'1 CIuty pet v'Illopfthcoo I o)otl

hiccohctiflecKhrtluo under cti o l ill, Contl i tlo f Alabt,, 1 t. ., otol hlitn ill ,-Id 1001 t%,- (I, g.Ing0 Alt '11.0 1 .

toatri od h (Jot ol It cIgitnr ol Sopl In ic th dayotoli ii loi10 ~t 0 ioot 111 . il .- In y~ 1.1 .010 (,I Id 11 Stold

tccoatfwustoyoulsccectoolciu Oyof .... . IO J.,.. ...... .....ootl ... ......uli

(Note: 'Th. siot of actually detertivlnlog an avploant entiled to te o. mgitoti IN itdial A lootol It of it, B1oard Init tiour A majority
ioust be ptiesent. 1tis poer sainneet he chtlsgslc,1 ttoh iethec preseteo nist vote ,I oh a lipllctlimi 'lot until 00I W0 waooy 4.ctifttlcl
tLone the. sivllcacit)

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORlTING WITNESS

STATE OF ALABlAMA. ...... .. COUNTY

Beaforea the County Boardt of Reogistrars I an foot r old Stato andt Ctorty tcrotot clty arlooretl

....... cwho Itoing first duly sworn ons follows: "I sotlemnl sweat

(or affirm) ftiat In tte matter oif t1cc aptentioti of.. . . . . fll reglottation

as an oaottat, I wll speak the truth, the whole truth, clo tnothinog huit 11v truth, so httjc tot Gold," teftiflit as follows:

my on"tu is-'..,,... My o01llpltiollci4. . . 1. ,rmlled at

..... place of too, litj... or tintitoyitInti tol

TMe namie oct coty etmployer II . . . . . . Ir am codly regitlred, qtllif lvd1 elctor Ill

ptirouCtt (or word) In,.................ounty iti thet ttett of Atolllooa I lav kntolwn the appilicant

t~~~~~tes ~ ~ ~ fr Atpteatttie . . .. fl,. . OO (Il Illitnthut). t1is to bon fide ill.tollett it

.~~ . . . .and to nly kowtldte h111 rooidec thleteat folr tle pant- yeas tor

mnathu), I know of no reason wtty he is disuqualifie 1111 101, rcofilteig unde thell Consititutionl 0011 100s of Alabamac enacted itt
toviooone thereof,

Space for further remarks~

(Stignedi)..........

Owaen to amdsuberribed Weore me In the presence of the ntrdt of Itegistrotro this the . t......y of. . .

It-

(Sligned) . . . .
lMemtter ctthe Nhltcti . . .

Note. 'its application blatk, whcen duly rxetthi, oni the finl o etaltonot it "l 0ists" I)( ersons rvlotteedin. ux0 II, dit'locerCt Iy the
Snstif isar lidusur to the -Probtca tlialgeof thu locct. while* dty It It tosttly clettiete Itan Al11Ol tltllteon iltni 111110s Ii hoc 11th.S votac 541.
Cad.l of Altaloxa. 100.
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U xITaIT No. 23

REMISTA'rIoN or Nono VOrt;ie IN ALARAMA IN 19)54

(By J. E. Pierce, Research Secretary, Alabama State Coordinating Association
for Registration lind Voting)

Foremost among the civil rights of citizens hi a deniocray Is t''e right to
participate te in the (lovermennt through the free exercise of the franchise. The
right to vote for those who are to hold office of tri'st 1res been i nmarked achieve-
ment In governlieit- and cherished by those who cling to the democratic coac(ipt.
The question of who shotild exer(,ige this privilege has bafled iiainy Ii every
democraltle society. EslpeJcIally has this been true In the developing iit of modern+
deilo('rais. Tlose who exercise the right of franhise aitly go it long way InI
determining the nature of the laws governing human rights and tn the enjoyni ,l.t
of the benefits which iire to be prorated among the citizens of the State. In the
ittellit to achIleve the goals of a real democracy, the nonprivileged, many have
been fled wit i almost unsurniountaile b)stacls ii thelr effort to achieve the
franchise. This most certainly his been the experience of the Negro in Alabama.

The Negro in his attempt to gain the franchise in this State has met with
(very conceivable obstacle (,,vised by man. Tin 110 there were approximately
2,000 qualiled Negro voters in this State. Fn 9114(1 this total had risen to approl-
mat ly (1,000; amd by 1952, there were romid 25,000 Negro registered voters.
t'odlay this ninMber Oxee(cls 560,000. In a Iperiod of 12 years the voting strength
(if the Negro hms hicreaHsed something like 2,1100 percent. Yet, this total Is less
tian 10 percent (of the Negro i)(lloilation of voting age and only 6.3 percent of
the total qualified voters of the Stato.

Alabama, like other Stales of the union has ttlempted to set up some standards
for deternftinlng the quallfleation of those who are to exercise the franchise.
While It is ldlltted that se critra, should be used to determine the fitness
of those who aire to exercise the right of franchise, Aauint has endeavored to
provide a mei.s whih would enfranchise the white and fit the same to disen-
fri m.hlse th Negro or restrict hin to an Ineffective number.

The Constitution and lows which set forth the qualification of an elector In
Alabama are so worded its to give the board of registrar wide discretionary and
arbitrary powers in determining the (tunlification of a voter. The Alabama laws
ilso have been so drawn as to strike tt the most vulnerable spot of the Negro.
When the Negro developed to where lie was 1il to overcome the weaknesses
whielt would bar him, soille other measures were devised. A brief statement on
the qualiticttion of a voter reveals little which on1e would find difficult to meet.
These general requirements are age, residence and citizenship. But here the
addiltional requirements become Increasingly more difficult. Not that the Negro
could not meot then), bill, the a(tiinlstraton of these additional requirements
leaves the board almost unlimited powers In determining the quitlicatton of
the voters. Among the provisHions of the constitution and laws are the following:
lie must be of good character, and must embrace the dules and obligations of
citizenship) ider the Constitution of the Uited States and mider the constitu-
tion of Alabama. lie is furthermore required to answer in writing a question-
naire furnished hii by the board of registrars without assistance. This latter
re( qirement will test; his ability to read and write.
Tp'o 11(1 the board in determining the ability of the person to read and write,

the Supreme Court is required to prepare this questionnaire. However, It must
1le (observed here that this Is not the sole means of determining the applicant's
qualificatton and the board may resort to other measures In determining the
fitness of the elector. Tle result is that many boards are "Boswelling" the
applicants when they appear before them. The reports have revealed In inany
counties that additional questions are being asked and other evidences de-
manded by the board to test the fitness of the applicant. In oie of the blackbelt
counties the applicant must get a signed affidavit from three local merchants
who have known the prospective voter for 2 years. When this is done each
member will inspect It. If the registrars know the persons vouching for tie
prospective voter lie will get his certificate. Those who have attempted to
register under these requirements report no race discrimination but whenever
a Negro signs the aflidavit the applicant is denied under the simple process of
the mnembes of the board claiming they do not know the signee.

The applicants have other difficulties which bar or limit the number of regis-
tered voters. The complaints registered against the board showing evidence
of discrimination are-
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1. Additiomil burdens are requir(4l of Negroes: There must be present
when a Negro is registering, al) elector to sign the application of the Negro
but this Is not replulred of the whites.

2. The Negro nust get white p)er'sons to sign his si)lIicatior: A, Negro
cannot (do this in many counties as niany whites will not sign applications
(' Negroes.

3. RUesignation of the board: In some counties the meib'rs of the board
Of -gextrar %Vill resign rather than register Negroes. This Nis been the
V'se it UhIIlloclI 1nd Macon Counties.

4. Processing the applications: Many who failed to r+.heivo their certifl-
cate have been told that the applications have not been processed. White
appllcants in most Instiones receive their certificate immediately upon
registering.

5. Delay: Many boards discourage Negroes by pretending to be busy doing
office work and fall to recognize the presence of the Negro. If the board
member chooses to recognize him he will then ask the applicant to wait.
After a prolonged wait, the Negro Is then Informed that there is not a
quorum of registrars present if the Negro applicant wants to register.

6. Inadequate accommodations: The space used by the Negro will accomi-
modate only one person and when there Is a long line only one can fill out
the quesntonalre tit a thne. The long wait dliscou rages some, and others
must go back to work.

7. Refusal: Some boards make no pretense but tell Negroes they are not
registering Negroes ; while others may be more considerate and pretenl that
there are no blanks. Still others are told to come back ait some future dlate.

8. Hostile reception: Many times the boards will show by their obvious
resentment that they do not want to be bothered. If the applicant should
nialt a mistake he is told not to come back. If he lists appeared before
the board before, he is refused another chance. Some have extended the
tine to 2 years, other 6 nontis before a second chance iS granted.

Some of the counties (1o ot resort to tiny of these delaying and evasive
techniques, but there are, however, niany counties which resort to one or more
of these. Since 1952, there have been fewer complaints than formerly. This
does not mean that the boards of registrars are void of discrimination. But it
is encouraging to fhid that there is a widespread opinion among many of the
citizens of the several counties that the attitude of the board of registrars has
changed toward Negro voters. The white citizens of some communities are
urging Negroes to register. The candidates for office are soliciting their votes
and in many instances encouraging them not to vote for a certain candidate
because of his racial, stand. Information has been revealed in many counties
of the State of the unfavorable attitude of certain candidates which has been
very valuable to the voters.

The counties with a large number of Negroes offer more difficulty than others
with small populations. To demonstrate this fact, 12 selected counties have been
used to illustrate the difficulty of registering by Negroes in counties with large
Negro populations.

Table I illustrates very vividly the Negro registration in 12 of the selected
counties in the black belt.
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'T'ABLE L.--Ncgro regi8trationl in 12 8lcted coulnties in the black belt

White Negro Percent Voters
ptopulatlon polmlhI'lon Negro of Negro t)ereent of

Counties 21 years 21 years registered registered Negroes
anlover andover voters 1952 1952 registered

1952

larbouir i ------- 8, 012 7, 150 63 0.88 250
hllock ------------------------ 2, (33 5,425 7 .129 6

Choctaw I -------- 4,912 4,822 12 .24 67
)allas .... ................................ 12, 597 18, 145 112 .617 175

(treon- ..-------------------.. 1,820 6, 628 12 .31 165
ile- -.- -------------------- ------- 3,68 7,041 i 300 4.2 121

Wlides- --------------------------- 2,057 6 514 Noie Noie Nono
Macil--------------------------- --- 3, 081 14, 539 700 4.8 855
Marengo- ......... .................... 5, 0 10, 261 27 . 20 110
Perry ------------ ----------..... 3, 757 6,351 83 1.3 234
Srnter---------- ......------------------- 3, (;(X) 8 700 None None 2506
Wilcox---.------------------- 3, 80 8, 218 None None None

T1otal------------------- ----- 584, 661 1(13, 757 1, 325t 1.24 2,238

I TheNO Colinties have more whites 21 years of iige than Negroes, but there are mioro Negroes of all alges thmn
whilte5.

Th('lit ritltrrttI nnlniher fnni tis rOlnty wals ex~eissive lIn 51952. A etek (itf the list of rjnuallfled voters from
the weekly IS(ele of the (hrerilboro WatJhimliiii reveaqtls only the nisriirbr III tile last col1ini which I is 126.

Thit, Negro population inl these 12 counts constitute 60 percent of tle toitl
population of ' these counties Of Voting ago,. However, only 2.12 Percent of the
Negroes of voting ige tire register(d. I1 1952 there were fewer Negro registere(l
voters Ii 1111 of these t'O11tieP 11Mtii white registereI VOitHr In Lowlid s whilil had
it p(lulittol of only 2,057 of voting age, but had 1,420 registered white voters,
Anlong these, 2 (;OllltieS hiVe 110 Negro voters, although there are 14,732 Negroe"
Of VOting iigo in-1 the 2 counties, (Ile county which failed to report ix theO 1,952
Stlully now (1i1iss 250. All counties with the excePtion of lHtle and Bullock show
an increase. Wilcox and Lowndes lre still closed to Negro voters. Dallas countyy
with the ltrge,9"- actual nuniber of Negroes of voting age stands fifth In the nuni-
her of voters. Some comparison illght be made of Dallas and Macon Counties.
There are 3,6 itore Negroes of voting age III Dallas County than in Macon
County, yet, Dallas County has only 20 percent as maiy voters. Macon county
has it larger percent of Negro of voting age thant Dallasj. Dallas' population of
voting age is 59 per(elit of all persons 21 years of age and over, wllie over 82
percent if the popuIlat 1(ln (if voting aige In Miton County are Negroes. it Is g(e1i-
ermlly felt that the higher the plc(rentalge of Negroes in the population the niore
difficult it; is to register. However, we cannot overlook the role of leadership;
and there Is a lack of militant leadership In Dallas County.

The educational opportunity at Tuskegee Institute In Macon County al( Seima
University in Dallas County and for a number of years Payne University, should
have given the leadership needed in both Places. While the evidence of effec-
tive leadership In Macon we cannot boast of this In Dallas. Macon County lias
instituted two suits against the board of registrars wille Dallas liuts assumed a
"do-nothing" attitude. One young nln said of this observation when it was
pointed out that trained personnel in )allas included nien whose training had
been done in such Institutions of higher learning as( Brown University, Harvard,
Coluibla, itad Colgate Universities: "Our parents have faill]ed is. Il have never,"
lie said, "heard my family miention voting in all my life. There is no civic in-
terest in my county." The leadership has, ill st1a1ll ways, paid off in Macon
County. Macon County with approximately 16 percent of the population of the
12 counties 21 years and over, has over 38 perce',lt of the voters in them.

Some observation may be made In regards to the two nonvoting counties by
Negroes. Both counties have had the advantages of two very outstanding private
schools for it nulnber of years. Many outstanding leaders have come out of
these counties. There ien and women have and now hold leading, positions in
education aid the church. There Is a bishop from each of the counties. There
is a college president. Son e have doctor of philosophy degrees and tire leaders
in the field of inedh<ine, dentistry, and business. However, no one has had tie
courage to face the board In these two counties and qualify for tile ballot, One
citizen alITply put it wIenI accosted about lack of Negro voters in his county, lie
replied, "bread before ballots." This may have sumied up the fear of those
who are rehtait to become the 'the guinea pig" in tie quest for first class
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it izens In tile two counties. When a top offiial was asked what is ti1e chalice
for getting at few Negroes registered it one of these cognties, It r(a(lily replied,
"tho tille Is not ripe." Do you really think so? "Yes, it would do more harm
than good."

Al analysis of the registrallon of Negroes by congressional districts will reveal
further veritlat1on of the influence of the Negro poplhatlon on registratoo.
Table 11 whhh talllatve, the voting of Negroes by congressional districts will
show some inairked increase.

Il7Arml.: I.---oting ag , oJ Negroes rcgistercd in 1952 and .1951, by congressional
district

Negro Nllmblwr of Nt'grot 1'orclt (If
2)1 V IIIoll reglted I- ]'vec 1nt Icromso li
21 y(var l' Nr,'oe,q regilr-
111d over rog.l4tered lion

1062 1951

(olgri,'sM hol ItI lhlet f .. .. ... . 82, 352 3,726 7,127 7.11 911 0
('m resomil I IlSrh I . ... . 7:1,483 1,932 i,,')11 ,5A 224.0
( lo gltn' li)l I ))Mrk't I .. . . .. (Ill (53 2, 21 4,21 (1. I 91.0
(ollgngr"sloll 1)Ar'. IV . . . m), IX 2 411 5,233 10.: 144.0
(oIIr o ln I I )lM,1 l, V 21, 7616 1, 224 3, 733 15,I0 205. )

olrgnhM ii l 1)l*4,0r, V I .. 01,012 3, 28) 7, 106 15. 0 137.0
( loigr hluiil I ) . V I . . .. .... 1 )t983 M,2 ;l, 8(4 27, 3 3( .)0
C o ll(i (M ,IlIl 1 ) , r h V 111 . . . .. . 3) 1, 1t1 2, 2(42 1I, 51m 20.7 187.0)

lo lligr io lh l I )0t) t I . .. . 1:11, Al 0 7, 21) A, 210 I. 3 28.8
TIo ta l . ............ ...... .. .. 51)2, 833 20, 22t 0)), (12(4 .. ...... 18.7

It; vili be oted from tale I I latHiet lthi let''leltage of those voting l1l(IN t;( rellect
t;lei WI'etlmlli',,d of C. l ol ) lilitiil Negro vole, The velil t ,rll and Lo ul(,In ('ollgres-
siollill (llsti'h0'ts hinvarihly have it lower per(etlge of' Negro voters fhlum the
northern is(t;, Tolit lotlill he numiibe'r of' Negroes of vothilig age is lilviirlaIbly ighiar
it till Solitherli ililf ofI' the State, bit the 1orcel't ago of Negroes votilig Is htivariably
lower.

of the four southerit dilstriet;s lniely, I'lrst, Sevond, ThIhd, aid Fourtli, there
are 2110,97(6 Negroes of votillg tige, bilt oliy 22,053 are registered voters which
Is 8A.1l er(,nt oft the 1111n1nblor of Negroes of voting ago. (Toutrs tlng (bls sitllatholl
with tih), northern (litricls, Wvl have 121,312 Negroes of voting age with 21,905
regist ,red volterm, Thol, per'( lIt age of Vie's is m3o'e hal (h )1 duble lho southern
ar'as. The leirc'lttlgI, of ' leo registered II the litlOlvi'r halif' Is 18.1. 'it the
tilbuliiloli of Itlo com il rklluo of the l-rl'h iiid s~olll~h ,hfters~oli (Counity, lingoo
hliln 1I lef't; out. It: deserves spieclil tell tillItl its 1i1 sepaIte lntity.

rThere itre other all lvsis whhli sholii Iho doli In order W1 gOt it eleare(r pleturo
oil the registra'linl) (if Negro voler, 's. Wt.ii the (11strhlts there Is reveilied a df-
fereitlil lillolig the (,ollltes illnkig lip tli (dlistlet. In every (conigr,, shixlli
district, one ((ollnly stands out obliovo Ih rost; In lllliilber [old llreentllge. Tllese
two tiil iw sies do not Correlat e Ily ll', 11ln'' excel hi tl' Second or ThIirdi D1is-
trhets, lit isturictl; 1 (lote . ltle III) P , .'Oie Comilty lii, the largest nliniler oif

voters 1)1bu; s51i(15 secotid In percellt ago. lil'eiigO is secolidl liiiinier illit is4
Sived f'omt the llst, pll('e it lie'vetI' rl11;' oily by Wilox whihc has no registered
Negro vol e',s. The seeolmd collgre(sloilll pilturo is eveln wo5o thnlln the first.
Moitgounery 'Ointy has title largest niier of i , egistered Negro voters bit Is
50aved fotalii st tplae in li.l'teeltllge by Lwnt(iles which 1has none and Covington
County which! bats it poor re(ordl for reglsterig Negroes. Macon County Is si -
ond In the nabler of registered voters with three counties less than it in per'eettt
age (:olult). Ilelry Couinty lealls In percentage. Tills is an Intere,'thig county.
It was nr until 1)51 lit there were tiny voters I this county. The leadership
there Y411 Ie treated under another heading.

Tlih Fourth Congressional District, reveiils a dlffercrt situtition from all other.
alllall County, with largest number of' Negroes of votliig age, has the smallest

p-rceittage of Negro voters. Th s verlfles the. contention of many persons that
the more Negroes In a Iiltee the more diffleult it Is to regist(. This (toes not
hold true for the ler(enttage of Negroes in the Iopulation. 

1T7here are counties
with much higher percentage of Negroes thin Dallas County and have more
voters numerically registered.

The analysis of the Sixth District Is unIque In that Tuscaloosa Counlty has 70
percent of the voters In this district. However, 4 counties have over 56 perCent of
the voting population and only 10 percent of the registered voters for the district.
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y'lie 4 ('011) tivS hattve 28,,508 N(irg1~(i of' vot~ii i11ge~ mid)o only 775 )'egist et-ed Negvio
-rot er. 1Te Negro I )ltmiat ion of' voting age Is (7i perveritI of thlle p(jopil a tiom lf
voltli 11ag.i III I hego$ countless, The area 01' hfilrge plana ttion a id ('xce81e Negro
porp lao ml11oe wouldi expect not onily ditlhuiltf, but fin1 ilkh amid frighiteued NegroH.

TVhe Ivley-8ierl) I,, 1noit, What. It sh1ou~ld be. Those whlO hve 11iN8untit1 1114 role
ha1ve (1011 good jo), [il'orltudiitely they linv e tiot ,ccoNiv(' too miot en1(oulrilge-
llent: f'romi I It(e top 1)-.'I'lle le"All f1rIill hac ome ralo'(4t y 'votiil the lower ectie-
]oil. Ther-e is "omlo (-XIdel a-c of, h'ar extitig a h1olig Chs 1 whlo, 11re het'ter ipat Ii fled
to lend. The t'il'a of l-ejrll],, isntoah Ill evIdlene. TIosINo betkI ( ra xded f'or

Slendll'sli I role, t~o oft eti, fil to 218H11mv any pnrt; fin Ole sfigglo heeause of fear
fol. Jobs. This1 alecollit, II it a Jrge ineasure, for d ie lethargy of thle Iliai, of ourl
volters. 'PTe vollege-Irainied -Negro, reftwse to otCerest, Ililsl it tinle struggle for
the baJllot:. Th is N lot to two chimseH imtmtelyV, I'('01 for 18ji ,ll( e01iy o
Iianry sire( not awavre' of' (:t vailie of the balllot to it (2ilzen li i t dlem~ocraciy.

T.AoBLE 1 T.-.-.og/IlratIion in, countia-
Negroes of toting ((MC, und

('tatilew

Mhoicla...................

WI I fill' If .~ m - -

WXntilcoxai 1 I t. ...........

Col In I fi-w
II] Hewrt . -- , ...------------
Cllcill

Lo 
1

IV I Ilde . -- -- ---- ---

8 by congi~
total ivoto

yitlrs of ageQ

82,352

-I 81f1
(6,422

10), 2231

1, 677
8, 212

73, 483

4,473
(1,111)
4,427
3,1111
2, 79)0
41, t114
3)1, 61111

0, 8)1
r" ,672

Congresslitrad Lo~itjj - - - 6,6

(Jountitis:
IJlnrbour.-.-------------7 161

IAdlor---------- ------------- 12,4254

U film V11--------------------------------,1811
I I olry. ---- 4,027

JRiussell --------- -------- ----- 10), 121)

Congircssli 1)Istrlo TV----------------15(, 4812

('ouali-ae:
Atig---------------- ----.. 4,6:136

Clila-----------------8 270.......... 1 i(
Ciioia------------------------------ -- 1,828
1 la q ..... ........ .... 18, 13'2
laiir(-----------------------....... . A42

Ht,1 CJlair--------------------- 2,35A4
Tal'euiga.--....--...---------------, 3110

Congr1)s.lonal D)itrot V----------------------.. 24, 7161

Cotta Vies:
(1,flIoaibem..----------------. 7,170
(I1tcrokeo,--------------------------734

- - - - - --.. . .. .. . .. .. . 7, 611.

Ranol ph .........................------ -- 2,727
'I'l 1IM0i8II .......... -----------------1, 07)

Nigrtiw lit-

13, 277

67
4001
J110

r),11(1(
IN)1
60011

01

6,(1

151
OHM1)
A 5 ()
Plot
4601
0I

2, 1111
A fl)7

1,2110

4,242

2111)
(1

420
165)
2611
700)

18(l11
4811
8561
2001

6.,233

4 1
1,1145

814
481
1715
11(g)
711)

1.720

1I'ill, of

1.4
61. 2

1, 017
1. 67

35. 7

11.15
0). 8
11.298
A), 78

8. 2
22.6I

6. 7
14,8
17:)

ftl. 8
h. 01

1.13
18.6
8.4

23.51

3.6

3,733 16.0

6321 8.7
1611 22.4

1) 13.0)

1,4451 18.8
2 .33

1145 84.06
110 (1,8

'',cssf)1) (Ii 1tr16!R, p)0o6(liol, of
by d18trict and coulflticsi

Total 1 )110o

-4, 601
7, 821

ro, ws1(

2, W )

14,1(AN)
7,11M11
2,2)16)

27, rM1

73, 60W

2, 201
9, 711)
7, 1333

J 1, 820
4, 1(81

12,M110
8, (111)
3, 1100
8, 259)

813,1)0W

4,120)
28,.76
7,400
4. hi36
8,100)

w1, mm(1
7,4013

17,3:74

12,000
(1767
11, 4(H1)

21, W60
32,A1)
1l6,632
01,6132

12,11OHM
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TAllLE II HL-Ifistratiofl inl 0ou.ties1 by cong/re'ssiOoafi di,41ricts, p0oplolzion q4
Nerocs oj roliny ((f/C (in( tota vote by district and or'. -(Xmim d

'Pot4 11111111)0r NUTmlwr Of ('ercevit of Total iiumwer
of ilegrovs 21, Noln'oes reg- Ne(grovs rog- reg is) eed Of
yom's of 461r Istoei W504 listed 11l peopl

(olgnrst'uudl I i'rtiletV i. . 61, 1142 7,690t 15. 0 (,)1, 600)

Counties:
HIM1)) .. 2.,79)7 2956 10.56 4,16M)
('hilton .... 2. 0291 876 4:3. 1 12, WO1
0 reeti . ;, 1;2t lilt) 2.5 1, 7)6
111k . 7,0316 126 1.71) 3, 51)0
1'orry--------------------- 6.3119 1t 2:14 10. 4 7,.700

iit~h -... .. - 3,36)2 351 10. 4 7, 7W0
8oro1ter..............-- 8,6118 26)0 2. 87 31)10)X
11seriloosiI........... [1,1,15 5, 4001 111. 1 24, 761

('otgresqslorioj Distlrlet V I........ M. 12." '17 , 880) 27. im(1, 61)

Counties:
Mtount.............. 425 87 2(1. 4 I,6)
('11o1llnr........................2-16 81 32. 9) 1 (16'MR)
Filytnte i-................ 1, 487 243 161.2 7,8)1
Frankln....................15 3125 431. 8 10, 60)4
Mailoll 3.:78 2012 1 6:). 4 101, 1X)1)
'ickotM------------- 6, 6 44 5617 11.3 (1, 211

Walker. 3 , 8411 2,41) 612- -5 24, 61)1

Isinsr................ 11:1 100) 8. 3 8,1()1)

CoMOgesionaul Distict VII................I, lil 1 (, 566i) 20).7 011, 000l)

(7ounlles:

Jaciksiij 1. , 2:11 (018 11. 2 12,1)1)1
La d erd Ill(,.- 3. : 1 ) 0170) 2-It3: 16, FA)

L,1lol-stolle - 4,00(7 1, 21()) 2)9, 9 18, 4)
1\tadisol....................0, 22:1 1,1201 I0, 9) 18, 111)
NI 016111 4, 61:1 1, 6)1 :12.A: 17, 263:

Conlgressfonld 1)1111 et IX:
(Conty: .J'YI1i..............121,5610 6, 26110 4.,3 1(02,)1)1

'Potl I a 1 . . . . . .1:1, 7)68 61, 9.1 V511 81) 1 mm1

t F11"laet5 Ill tAils collillti ill takll from tho Al' released, 1)i lig! 111 News, Alpr. 1(), 19)64.

F1inaldly, tile lon~g pel(Io(1---70 yemIs -- ( 1876 -11946) in which thle bllo~t WIN d0-
llied 1111)8 condit ionied the Ne'gro to tink lioitttiV'y (If it. HIi( 11181 he 1lWilkell.~
tol 1164 civiclan po1( liticali respo~nsiltIlity if' lie Is toI ever 'achieve Il'!sA tlltu ts 11t1
citizens i ii1 grat (ie(Iritcy.

The tegistni~tion~ oft Ihe Negro) lit Abi11111 moyI~ bet re(gardtedl i-is the No. I prob-
lellifo til'Ile Negro lit AilllI1111. A (11110C glinle lit-,tabIle IV give's at vivid pe I
(If tile' voting strength of Ithtie Negrland111 the goi 1111(11 in tile 2-yemt imipriod. In

)maI(1 ll nles the of niftsy tiled aunde mlliked eonroe moire, Illevera, l unties
11it cmtill'i'8 he t caleti o lil the otlon oo fl0111t81) We p t.dteretag neimakes.ile

coliueiitiilie thalt schem gill ncrease hils been mode. However, we miuist ilot b1e
lulled to sleeip overl' alpparen~t nuhmoericeti increase, 16or becSomle to)) ilubh"tlt over
Increaise.d percentage.

Atittwga (lorunty 1I i S ase it point, tile increase wasL 200 plercenlt, but. tile total
votc- Including the inlcrease1 Is on~ly 1.13 ill'eeflt. TPilese figures d1o hatve merit tlfld
should be stuid carefully. Every county except Jefferson, i-Jale, and1( Bullock
baid 0111 Increase. T~he increases are evidence ofI twol things: First, there Is an
awakening (If the civic respollsibiiity of it growing lililoer (If Negro citizens;
second~, there 18 (developing it new itgguesmivo a111 responsible le'adershuip. The
leadershIp qlity may11( be de~termIined~ iii seve'ral ways- Pirst, organization for
stimulating citizens to register ; Seconid, t~he numblier of regisiteredi voters; Third,
thle Ililiolnt of stiniitioli 4)r mnotivaltionl sholwnl by those of voting age, and 1tinally
the extent to which tile Negro h1as b~len table to overcome tile opp~iositionl of tihe
board of registrars to Negro registration.

i.-As
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T'AT.14 IV.-Ncilro rcylstra ionb bYj Countic.s M,) 1951, nlum~ber of votingi age, ond

the percent of inecuse over 1952

county

Aidmigar ...........
)111)wt

00lllock -----. . . . .

Chumonhrs...............
(llrokoo. -
Milton). ...........................

C I octaw
Clark

Covington .. .. , - .

Emayll) o-

(lIolova .

lItsle ...... . . .

I 100.41,01l . . . .  . . . .
1.5101)1..... ----

hlder1i(110. . . . .

Low lhde...............
Alborln........... ........
Maurlon .. . .,-

Nisishall..- .................
.'M1o)1111...............
M\onroe'
NI 1)11 gomery-

A'l olr

Iike .. ..

sItussll

Slhlely.................... ........

'Psllspoosa............

WVashing1.ol. .. .. .

W~lox.........................

Mavlrengo ------------------------------

Negro

211(.Car8s

4, 0361
4, 473'
7, 160
2, 797

425
5, 423
6i,1I19
8, 270
7, 170

734
2, 021)
4,811)
61,422
1,10101
3,1Ill

376
4, 616
4, 427
1,828
3,1551
2,79

246
2,454

18, 132
438

6, 542
5, 072
7, 653
1,40)7

698
1,686)
(1, 624
7,038
4,027
7,200
1, 231

121, 6101
1, 1)
3,086)
3,0014
8, 048
4, 007
6, 5614

14,.620
10),223

378
56

45, 085
,,1)14

M4, 065
4,636
6i, 31)1
A, 544
1),8613
2, W7

101,127
2, 354
3, 362
8,1)1)8
131))

5, 073
14, 145

3,.84))
1,6177
8,213

63
10,223

ilugistered in-

1952

16

613
(65

26)1
1, w))

2))
55

300)
12

100)
84

62
(6)

100

112

4))
2100

150)

2i

300)

98)1
1 r11

7, 2W(
7

100

70))

365

3, 6(

800

3))
115)
17A
75
201

1,017

2, 5M8
650

30

27

2051
87
6

1, 5M5
1125
1165
1875
617

40))

420
h1

76

431
160)
469

81
165
176

2M8
1,6415
1,443
3126
26)0
1165
1261
700)

1,8)
6108

6, 25)1
100)
9)70)
412
46W

1.21)0

8556
1, 121)

2)02
2

6), 01w)
100)

2, 16))
1, 5001

2314
hl17
67

94.5

7101

25))
1, 7261

504)
6,4)11

2, 4))0
6001

0
25

110

P'ercenlt of rogistoled

11952 1ION

1 (0. 37 1. 13
11, h

2. 3)) 10.56
I) 20. 4

.129) 112
4.1 9.8

12.)) 1s,0
.2701 8.7

7. 47 22. 14
14. 7 43. 1

.265 1.4
1. 65 (6,2
8.3
2.41 13.6

13.6
1).7

1. 17 11.29
3. 28 23.
3.1 6,1)8

161.7
32.9)

.617 .96

.72 31
3.1) 22.))

101.4 18.8
10.)) 16. 2

43.8
14. 8

.31 2.5
4.2 1.79
7.3 17.:3

14.)) 16.4
12.)) 41.2
6.9) 4.3

60 8.3
11) 24. 3

1.100) 113
2. 5 6.03

20.1)

4.8 5, 8
8.7 10.9
91. 1 53. 4
0 ,.33
7.87 11.))09

- I 1.617
:8 1.3

7.3) 32.3
Ii) 3 11(

8I.3
43 8,2

5,1 34.)0
1.7 1. )
3. 1 30).))

59) 101.4
2.87

109 18.5
3.1) 0.8

17.7 31.1
16.88 (12.5
2.1 36A.7
0 01

30.0) 39. 01
.261 1,07
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From file r4'port.i,f0 iit (11 o qvill ito1( lors' ,iii tiofletI' itl li 'verfil,
v4l't)ii I t's i I I the' St itIv t I we iii I lllt Nl h e I) m do toi ('ii Igorizoe I lie coui~ I' I II 'cord-
1114I) to li 111vltl es Ill rogist (TI ug Nogi'o vt it' is. Thle criter ia seit are o utod on
1It lie ii11iihr of, vet ers, I lie a It II aie oft' Me boar id 4)1' Vtgist 'u rs',, an WIll liii eteive
liess otil I'l oier'll Ip. 'Ihir ae laeo( couji 14's liti wjiili Nvgi'oes an' iiiwle
to 1'Ogist er. Theoe iir i'val led tilie (1) 11101)11)11 ('4o(01iJlt i4', iiuiiiieiy, Buitlloc'k.
Although Morie' mi i' x roilst oroi Negro v'o1eis, I li('i' itus 11(11W ly lIw'ei it de0-
('ils 50 1m1( the liast, 'epl, it In II i'2. No No gro liii s let ii abl hieo ri gisto etIhere Ill
se'e'eiI ye vvsr,. TIhe other two arie LowvIldes a Ili WVilcoN . (2) lii titotil I;oui tes
inctlde Aiitaiigai, I hii'loiir, IIlltimt, ( oviiigto4)1, Dal11las, El a11oi'o, 0 i'i'ei, I Ia t,
.14 el'ersol)i, MAhcon, li isliud , liirv'4iigo, li lro', Mot gtomer'y, P'err'y, it Sundet r,
(31) TIi Muiod0r1110 t'oliliVlS are'o: hi lit 4ir, Biibbi, (11ul rke, I ittee, Cooiieiii,
at~ w ,1'yott , 1 itilovit, I bus"t tin, I 've, l iti st in, l tlie, Rilaidlil, 1'l lo, 411tit

vhl t. TI'iedifJf iiul. ciiiill Itrs to ts(' i wic h I h' Neg'ta's ha i't mich frioiiil

unde Itr filit trot oiiso t'llat I iity faIfflt'i ti 1111 out; th l i(1k ceoctly, ori iilit4'4 auth-
I nina I rirt'i'tlivilt s l tough adt ltinld (teI ittii, it''iilit tonly Nvil itt to Sign t he

The I lieral eotm il e h' 10Itoste Ill vli l t iffolee 'O I flet' Irilllel11. ofi t he
Negrot and w~hitI S not v'uwy much In evidence. Iii soimet tof I iitse o iiili'lioii b rdti
oft rtegistrs ari' ilS'(oIdlil andt oicoiiraiiig. Ainioig I lit'st coiitit'sm :iit Isted
Itn lah l, I tit Iler, 't aiil, Chli Ittui, ( 1ti0tWi't 10 I JoIsi, PAItM't t 11i, A 1 ( 'I )Ik , l t Vr-
dalle, imtioltlt, lxlorgat i, Tllill dtgil, TUusilhiosit, Wa lkt'r, anmd Vt/asliluigtion.

r 1 11 t'lassil ll4'titn ii 11y Ii'('11 clt'iigod, buit to toul IaOwltdg' tis Is at fair
graltiimi. lit 11% hoasr filIV 1r'110l 4iliIw~l14 11[41A VIIWM1 14) 0ti dIt ii ltr jtib. 0110
4(1 thle lisi'N fl'o plielig mlily til Ilit' count lesii l I th ni1r ('i11ii N I I lie Voiting
St renlgth o til lli coillity. 11ti l e ii ('01 t it go of' I'lio' vtig. Tre~,4 are' some
('01111les iville 1 It'e l111eiu'S 111 cl i l Ii'ois miii I rom th' wil) the botard hil.thit' vot'.
lng strenigl ut Iti oefle Ihis4 0liii ii. (lt hot's lii 111 ht it; IS till' :11)11 t Iy of Owit Ntegro
wbluli Is4 rt'jeted ('41 44 l 111 assoclitt]d (lhlaiI it; ullolt'ii I. elli'rL has 114)1 bll 1111do
to stiila to vtilg by d.1i4 Ne'groes.5 Tooi often olw i -it'i' zieiis fromi M e same
county tt'll it different. story'.

The1 ( story many be SummuarizAed bilefly. The boairdls of registrars tir'e Ini manly
couril Its itecoiig miorte libla'' . loime Ne'gi'ots itu'ir ro(v lug t hiemselves before
the boards for reg,4tm'atlou. There IS tin Increased awrvii''CNs (on 1 le parzt of the
Negro of the value of the b)all1o),1an ithe Is sfiIvIig to become t! a lified110( voter.
There''4 Is an Itntreain g miiniier rvtgls4terlng mnd vt lg. The boiirdN. 1ll4 still
illscourigig many~i Negroes ii their atltempilt t) register. There IS Still a uied4
for effe'tlive lest dorship1.

Th'le diset'ilnminalion agaist, N"egr'o voters has US s 1c'pt'it'mssltons on the white.
In nmnny comintit's tile wihijteslJ ia'o also shown it toentlay to have it lower' voting
i'eetiid. This may be flue to) the poll taxes. However, both11 1'iwes have shown a
42rellIftlie Inerense after Its r'epeanl. The future tof the Negro may not be as
encouraging, (lark as tha lnmy lbe, because there Iii USinister force at work at
this tImne which 1iakes It difficult to predict the f tture.

STuATE1MENTi or, 11V21NO M. ENGEL, PREnSIDE'NTr, AMERICAN iEWisi4t Comml'i"1,E5
BEOREn TH'li ENAL', J UDICIARIY S UUOlIM I'1"JEE ON CON'''' H 'IToNAL Rio fITs,
FriiimtAitY.19, 1957
Thte American ,Jewish Ctommittee was organized In 1000 aind inctrPotrated

by special act of the Legislature of the State of New York In 1911. Its charter
states

"The objcts of this corporation shall be, to p~revent the Infraetion of the
(-I1'il and religious rights (if Jews, in any pirt of the worlil ; to render aill law-
fill assilstall(e and1( to take appropriate remedial action In the event (of threatened
or actual invuisloin oir restrictionl oIf such rights, or (of unfavorable (iscniiaina-
tion with respect thereto * * *"

For 150 years, It bas been a fundlanental tenet (If the Amecricnn Jewish Com-
mittee that the welfare and security of Jews are Inseparably linked to the welfare
and security of nil Aniericas, whatever their racial, religious, or ethnic back-
grouind many he. We believe Hithatial invasion of the ('ivil rights of any group
threatens the safety and well-being of all groups in our land. Hence we are
vit4illy concerned with the preservation of constitutional safe'guardls fo-e till.
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l.i'I i1 I 1w ii' Hwly 1w4, only esta hlisL theo pi'iiles~lelpl" ow i we A iiieill LIS a

IItlew a Iivo, Aiill 1)45)li"'v I' ltpi 11( are~il- s)it Ipole wio alr 1 low ot r filt-
willilitg 1.4) do' whatll is right, 1t. Il'o takslaws to na (P poophu nct. tsIhey s-hoidd.

Niaiiy mtt ild (itivtS hain4' aditpt'il laws 4ltirinig tfill-s 4l1P18CI dcIde toak11e
(P'Iitk 1311t tha. hir res4Ident TItJtY 11W rightH whlichI hehoi9 0 81 al Ailit'iCJ('lt

I'ifteei 81lates ha ve oliitIitWP4 ricial iand rel igiolus discrilidwt iol ill employ..

scheiit. toili gi ' ShPrI it.n ('iillig peopl all~~i letic cliae Cl'li ivi oll.us

Som e :1 d4 4(51lt clevs liti VP ia ' t on) litlvA Iue iilig e4111)1 1 treat livpil; fix

(Ii~criifilfiall I Itll.

(4tiiiry*, 1)1 rling rIcii tor i'4'igiols diciiliithii pa iks', jiygridts jesta ii..
*, rankt, hoetI(s, and)4 ottlivi. liwle of' pliilIclecil''Oidiltioil, resttrt, or ana iswI114'iit.

Tilep ('ut Ire jitlIi-il of1 itlIP rePlltio)lltslp )n Inciiy nsptees of' life lit thu I ititeil
S .te i's Ill Ilit 1troc('ts of halsi (lii iP115 w4 aisillfI of1 thi ejitt (1Ilt''ep-

nit p bll: ~ ~iI dt st iite wlhaJtd heeln I lie legal foiilitioli for' it ti'11(lly

Weriiritig Ii' 3 o"-lui I~t5)1'I1) selittit'i ill cpi-Iso Iii Southo iiilpllill!i SOIn tes
AiiiiuiI( le. Amisoi 1.10 of,)1 208 Soot 11I ti ax-81ilipori l it iin versit les a ind uttljit-g
lloNv ii4l11i11; st 1toh'iits N'Iltlioill disciiliitioul ori st eg ittiiiltl 4 th lot) C 441'e
cotloir. 1 iiiport aiit ste xidvs bItiad '-!Ilx't tield Oviti'ttra'y were i('gistfiPl ii I lie

lle j4or (itdiJ'4 tinil I oth J1got1til yll l andim g o eIf is Silt p." lk

ohll" bci 1.1 w first, cifl) pi Il tOwi Solit 11b4111le eini iuit oolI if er cililots.
dv1V14Co) 114( (41 oiilsiti, Nvewfliil Yoie-k eti eprthe nd Ilscialni bitfes and'(114 115

tia li tv to hi I-sl ag l It vIll (bii-iiiieilgi nliteil-' tlo Iey. ilsph lt

Among Ifi( gre-ittIest ad Vitni(e- III (lviil rip ht's (in rIng 1 95(6 Were thle chIiitg'ii
ightllf Ine tlee Spheie'f bit C ) 11 cc i(((illod Hot44)1 ws JThe Civil Ac rona iics1 Ad-

Il 118 I'liHonli Inilied I hle 1use of *Lt'edleral1 fluods to build or' Ieiprove selgrega, i I ed
retillis, dlininig rooiis or 4)111(5 li I(41't fitellilehs alnywhere, hit thjc United States.

'rli Suipreme Comi t i'ilod thatt 11:4'septrtid Im it eqpili doctrinie nlionger applied
to 10(111 1an1d Initrast ate tranisport atilon. The Court; also4 mladI t clear Otha rite'It
segregie~l 1111 voluld not be tolerate (4 ttt laly 1)1irk, pltiyg-otiii, 1)1111 lg biench or
recreati on area, 0l(rllt P(l by ie' St ate or lly3 of Its pitic tal soi1vislltins, Ilalild-
ifig ('1i: les and ml iiilieillil ihs.

lia While stilte alnd local lttwsV liistire equliIty of te4tminit and1( (41110tmilty
for mIeoii,, ofstt Amiii(i'lst, many13 fiddltlonth mil lions tre withoift this protti o - -
or (,fll hose It sIniply by moving! from one city or Staute to aniothier. Onily Coni-
gress call adopt tilltloinwlde he1W14, Wtill C01191'08s ha~S ff11148 to ('relict It s11ngle civ0l.
r'ights meiiatsilre, 1154 suich, Ili tle( pa.ttf 80) years'.

All tile civil-righlts bills currently before this commit tee hiave been considered
by coutiitees of, both hfouses o4f the Congress, for the pattI '10 years ait lea st.
In facet, thle AmorIcon JTewi-sh CommilttIee, like other organizations that have
SupIpor'ted tile expanlsion of ciIlI rights, hasw testitled onl nuinptous oc-casions
before various commnittees and subcommittees of tile Congress and before execu-
tive conimissioiiS, lit favor of file ('nactmlent of1 cIvil-rIghti inewsures.

O.n Mlarch 14, 194,15), Mr. Mltreus C0111, WVashington ('oulisel of the Aiericiii
Jewish colantittee, a ppeared before it sihlcomitIce (If thle Seritte Coinfl tee
on Education and Labor, Ill Support of S. 101, Which Wt)illd hanve established it
permani~ient fir emp'ui~loymeint; p ract ice committee, with enforcement Ilowers.4

(-ni May 1, 1947, Dr. John Slttwson, executive vice pr-esideiit, of the Anltrlcan
Jewishi Comneittee, proposed to tile J.'resldent's Committee oil Civil Rights a
comprebonliiiSve P1(1ram iicI(ihing t11e follow ig recoieiieida tilrs:

(I ) 1h.3spatnsion (if the Civil Itighits Section (of the LDepartrnenlt of Jtlstieo.
(2) Etiactinent of it Federal itnti-polf-In x bill.
(3) Enatctineut of a Pied'rl antllynch bill.
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(4) Enactment of a Federal fair-employment practice law with enforce-
Inent machinery.

(5) Es tablishment of a Federal commission on (lvii rights to serve in an
advisory capacity to the President and other Government officials.

(6) Elctiment of Federal legislation barring (liscrinination in educa.
tionai itistituitions wiich receive i)ublic funds.

(7) Organization of a Government educational program, through various
Federal ageiles, to promote civil rights and( collbat prejudice.

()n June 13, 1147, Mr. Ben Herzberg. chairman of our legal and civil affairs
conuitiee, testified before t subormnmlt tee of the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare it favor of S. 984,. which would have established a permanent
fair emnploymiient practice committee with enforcement powers.

On April 25, 1919, ('ol. Harold Riegelman, American Jewish Committee vice
president, appeared before the P1'resident's Committee on Equality of Treatment
and Olpportunlty in the Armed Forces in support of total and speedy elimination
of segregation in the services.

Ou May 12. 1949, Mr. George .1. Mintzer testified on behalf of the American
Jewish C(ommittee before a Subeommnittee oil Elections of the House Committee
on Administration, to urge the enactment of 11. It. 3199 to abolish the poll tax.

On May 25, 1949, as (hairuan ,,f our executive committee, I testitled before at
special sulbeommittee of the House committeee on Education and Labor and
urged the emtmtent of an effective fair emtuploynielit practice law.

On October 3, 1951, 1 appeared before the Semte (omm tOe on Rules and
Administration In favor of Senate Resolution 105, to give the Senate realistic
powe r to invoke cloture.

Again, on April 18, 1952, I testified before the Subcomatittee on Labor and
Lmbor Management Relations of the Senate committee e on Labor and Public
Welfare. urging tihe enactment of effective legislation to prohibit racial and
religious discrimination in employment.

On January 27, 195-4, Mr. Nathaniel H. Goodrich, Washington counsel of the
American Jewish Committee, testilled before the Subcommittee on Civil Rights
of the Senate Judiciary committeee, in support of . 1 to establish a permanent
commission to Iromote respect for civil rights.

()n February 24, 1954, Justice Meler Steinbrink testified before the Subcom-
mittee on Civil Rights of. the Senate Coommittee on Labor and Public Welfare,
on behalf of both the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defaunation
League, urging the adoption of S. 692 to prohibit racial and religious discrimina-
tion In emlloyment.

On July 27, 1955 and again on February 6, 1957 1 testified before subcommittees
of the ,Ju(liclary committeee of the House In favor of a comprehensive program to
bring our practices nnd conduct in the area of civil rights into conformity with
our basic principles and constitutional guaranties.

The American Jewish Committee believes the enactment of Federal civil rights
legislation Is long overdue. We think the Congress should enact a comprehensive
program:

To protect the right to equality of opportunity in employment,
To set up a comniuiFsion to evaluate on a continuing basis the status of our

civil rights and to report periodically to the Congress and the executive
branch of the Government;

To raise the stature of the Civil Rights Section of the Department of
Justice to a division, under the supervision of an Assistant Attorney General,
staffed and capable of protecting the civil rights of citizens when they are
threatened;

To strengthen the Federal civil rights statutes to permit the Invocation of
Federal jurisdiction whenever citizens are threatened or molested by State
or municipal officials for asserting their constitutional or civil rights;

To abolish the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting for Federal office-
holders;

To punish anyone who attempts to interfere with a citizen seeking to
exercise his right to vote for Federal officials, whether In primary or general
elections;

To outlaw racial segregation in all areas subject to Federal regulation
or jurisdiction;

To make lynching a Federal offense.
Congressional committees have repeatedly held hearings and Issued reports

on many facets of this comprehensive civil rights program. Occasionally, the
House has passed one or another of the bills Introduced to put this program into
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effect. Last year the House passed II, R. 627 but it failed to reach the floor of
the Senate. The American Jewish Committee supported that bill and we would
edorse that type of meaningful legislation in the 85th Congress.

The American Jewish Conaittee believes it is time the Federal civil rights
legislation moved beyond the stage of committee hearings and reports. We
express 1o )reference or order of priority among the various civil rights issues
before the Congress. We believe the congress s should deal with all of them-
thereby bringing our practices and conduct Into conformity with our basic
principles and constitutional guaranties.

JAPAM ENi AMERICAN C(_I'I'iZENS LEAGUE,
1V1ashdigton, D. C, Flbruary 12, 1957.

1101. THOMAS C. IIEMNNINGS, Jr.
Chairman, Subeommittee on Constitutional Righft, Comnittee on the

Judiciary, United ,States Senate, Wash ington, 1). C.
)EAR Ait. CHAIRMAN. The aianese American Citizens League (JACIL) Is

sonllitting this statement, endorsing meaningful civil rights legislation, for inl.-
lwjion in he record, rather than presenting oral testimony in order that these

1w'irings ni4y lie exl)(,dited as iui h as possible and the Senate be given an loi-
portunity to consider this vital subject matter in the Iminediated future.

Ever since JACI, was founded in 1930 as the only national organization of
Americans of Japanese ancestry in this country, we have been engaged in the
struggle for "equal rights an(i equal opportunities", and against l)rejudice and
Iprsecution base(i u)on arbitrary considerations of race, ('ol1r, creed, and na-
tional origin.

As Amnoricans of Jilpranese ancestry, we have been subjected to dlis(rimina.
tioni because of our rave' in our immigration and naturalization laws; because
of our color in certain legal, social. and economii(c matters; because of our creed
insofar ats tthousallhi of o1r Buddlhist Ameriians are concerne(d; ai(d because
of our national origin in World War II when we were forced to evacuate our
west coast homes and associations and to be incarcerated In virtual concen-
tration ll antps.

Thus, out of our own experiences through the paist several decades, we have
learned what it means to be denied the basic human dignities. We have also
learned that meaningful legislation can contribute much to the elimination of
discrimination and persecution. We are, therefore, us an organization and as
individuals committed to the proposition that legislation is the most effective
uiiid exleditious method to discourage and to ninilinize violations of civil rights.

A t. the same tinie, we have learned too that those who woulh deny civil rights-
whether it be the right to the franchise, to the security of person and property,
tA) the opportunities of emph)yment and education-are strong In their convic-
tions, powerful in their Influence, and skillful in their ways.

Mindful of all tlese factors, we urge that these hearings be completed as quickly
as possible and that meaningful civil-rights legislation that will rally the most
support be reported. Then it is our hope that under inspired bipartisan leader-
ship the pledges of both the I)emocratie and Republican Parties, made to all the
people last fall, will be redeemed and the Congress will enw.t long-overdue civil-
rights legishltion In this session.

To this end, JACL offers its every facility.
Sincerely,

MIKE M- MARAOWA;
Washington Repre8entatve.

TUSKEGNE 0 ivIc ASSOCIATION,
Tuskgee InUtitute, Ala., Pebrtary 19, 1957.

Mr. CIfARLEs H. SLAYMAN,
Chief Coun.nol, Senate Judiciary Committee on Congtitutioanal Right8,

United Statesq Senate, Washington, ). C.
DEAU SIn: I am herewith submitting a notarized statement concerning the

situation in Macon County, Ala., with reference to the voter-registration prac-
tices. It is my hope that the Senate subcommittee will give the following state-
ment the consideration which it deserves. Enclosed Is a photostatic copy of a
petition which was sent to the tlonorable James E. Folsom, Governor of the
State of Alabama, a few days after it was drawn up on August 10, 1956. You
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will nIote that the persons whose signtatuires itnui addresses appearII on the peOtitionl
have apiiealed to the governor, aind his iissocittes, urging them to appoint a fune.
tiotting boo rdi of regi1strars hit order tiat they might qualify ats electors,

In spitei of the staltemenlt iittrii)Uted to Ailr. McI~onaild Gallon, a mem'nber (,f
Attorney John Paltters's hi'SftO, MAlonl Coumity do(es (lot hatve at fulctiollig hoard
ot' registrars. A liCwslIim' of Febitary 8 or 4. reportedly that in his testimony
btef'ore it Fede(lral c2ommliititti Wisli lngtoii Mr. Grtill ion stlaed thtat IIt. onet time
Matconl ( onaty was1 wit hout a101 ot(1 of registriars, but that ait that time (February
8 or 9) there wats it f it Ion Ing liottr(i.

r1~ln you for thle opp~ort 11(11ty to pr)i'tlit to tile cotouttitt ('0 tile ltt 0(110(1 iioto-
1'iztd st ilt (1001. It is o(11' hope timal You w~ill, 11bid it, cotvellieit t.o herlilt. us, to
appear liet tre the committeee an i d testifty.

R.esiieetflully youlr,
C. (1. CoMILLmON, President.

(Ill( leit l 1'foIrledM to appears oi 01) . 900.)

Tis1'bomlm.1 OF' V'o'iF01 ROUSHrATnON IN MNA.CON CoTINrY, AI..

'the (itizeits 01' AMacol County, Altt., lito vt been witholimta funtioing board
ot2 registrars shi 1 mm Junary Ut, 1950'6, wlteii I of the 2 mtemibers of! the board
resigned. 1111is poriod orT 13 m~Iionthis- .-imnnry '10, 1501, to Fekiiuai'y 18, :1057-
wi tout, it 1)0iri Is (tot- sigiloi , fi Ihlo Iti ro July -19-18 to .111111:1-y 19)49) they
were witholit it widi(II0cy 1111ioHiiig ltot It. i'i Nvgi'oes oft tis ('00111y have
,striiven ii viiit to get. I it Stole boo rd of' ippoint-ment.t o ailppoint it t'imetioniig
botardi of registiors. 'Ilitey luivo coi-et i -tin voluinious amioutit. of' ('orr'-
siionilee withi State( tid notionil fitiues to get all operative board. No less
than six conferences were hli duinitg thle post. yea ir withI members of the State
board of o~ptolitilent. 1 )uring some ofT 0o)1 voterences the apptointing bioar'd
meaborsSstatedl that no local pei'soiis would agree to serve onl the Macon County
Bjoori of l~et( (r;'S. rThs,1 however', can lxw ro(fut ed with the fact; titt nine
citizens have submilitted affIdavits to thle Governor, stating that they would servo
0i1 thle l)omi'(l if they were aptliite1.

Oil Sunthly, July 8, 1950, many nonvoters of Macon County met anid decided,
iiiitig otherl I liluigs, tto setit ptt -Ioin to the Governor, tihe State auditor, and
the, coimmissioner oif agriculture andl Industries, who constitute the State officials
who appoint thlt county birds of registi'ais.

Onl Auigust [0, 19)56, the local elitizens setit at pe~titioni to tile Governor and his
isociat es, bearing the signatures of 727 unregistered citizens who picaded with

Itim to bring about the apipoinltmlent of a hoard for this county. This appeal has
only brought promises, bmt nio publicly fuuitillilig boitrd. This petition was5
followed uip with letters from urmany of the pletitionlers.

It should b~e noted that this coumity hats (nit had Its full eomihlellett of board
iueiibers (3) since Junie 1., INA4, when J. J. Rodgers, wilo was tihe third member,
waIs elected to tilie State legiltiture. While the pwroI'50t1 of thle lAlitwtt County
Board of Registrars hats changed, It has not had over' 2 miemtbers for .3() months.
Indleed, Ihit 1( tily I meitiber f rom ,Jalnury 16 to September 20, 1( )56 (8 months),
ait which tie Graidy Rogers, who wits removed In November 1955, was reap-
Ilxdnted to inrl)erslipotite board. Mtr. R:oger-s' appointmienit failed to (ift0(tuiittO,
11 fuinctioning hoit r of registrars for the reontl that Mr. W. II. Bentley, tite
only other mtembtler oif tile hoard, woS hospitalized ait the timeo of Mr. Rogers'
appliilt1ilt, anId wa~s not able to performs his. duties ats at registrair. Mr. Benitley
dietd til I)ecenlber 4, 1956.

Bletwveen D~ecemiber 18, 1955, and February 15, 1957 (14 months), the Macon
County Boaird of ltegi1st.al's tooik aliplitltis iS(lly foir 2 dIays. )evt'nber 18, 1955,
1m1id .Failary 16, 19-56. Oti lDtoobor 19, 1955, it reeived 219 Oliilittions., and
on .Tanary :16, 1956., 23 applicidtlowi were idt', ftir it total of 52 during tile, 14
1110)11 is. it issueti 28 t'ertifti'tes of regist-ritto front titis iuitlicI. This was
53 precent of those making aptplicationis. These figures reflect the efforts made by
Negroes,. As white persons were registered in other places, no records could be,
comtlhed of their registration actIvities.

Mlavol County State Sejnator JAnglbardt Is quoted in 010 August 17, 19)51,
issue of the mi ilazinke Alabama its 1'eetolttiiediitg gerryniandering" the ctiunty
inj order tIlilt Negroes will not lie In anl influential political position. le propttsed
to Hice up Macilon Cornty, giving p)ortionls of It to adjoining countties. Ile clothed
this scheme with legal sanction by saying, "No court could tamaper with Suich a
change, til Alabanua's county boundaries,"

OP July 19, 1952, Frank Stewart, then comini ssIoner of agriculture and Indus-
tiles, in which capacity he served as a member of the State board of appointment,
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witms reported lii that (lay's Issue of the Montgomery Advertiser ats having said to
20)0 white members of the Ahabama Farm Bureau meet jag tit Shorter, Alit., that
lie wold uphold thle light, of thle Maceon Countty Boardl of Registrars lin fighting
for their rights and principles, Ile further sal1(, "-It- is necessary for us to stand
together' for oar I]ghts and to inaintAtini our ('t i',enship ideas.''

D uring filie years, '11051. through 1954, 1,02- Negroes niade, itlication for cer-
tificat es of registrilon to the Alacott County hoard. 0O' this number only 270
were eei't.ified, or only 1 for each 3.76 applying. i )triiig 195-1, 366 citizen i made
.156 applications (11a111y of these 1mde applit-at ions lin previous years). Tho
boa rd isstiedl .167 certificates, or 1 cert itleate tot' cal 2.7 appdicat ioms nmade during
t his period. T11he average itutmber' of c'eii hat cs issiqed pert day fotr t he 33 days
lie board( Nvoi'kei ipublicly Was.5. The hoard took ita a average of 13.5 apic(ations
per (la.

The hoard wvas required b~y law to work 40) (lays during 19)54, hut It tact publicly
1111(1 took iippliciitiotis (olly 83 (lays, or' It worked only 82.11 percent of the requtired1
tunel. Oil the (lays It mlet, the hoard would Ctake applications for 5 hours (9: 30)
1t11tl 3: :30) ;have I hour for tlnch. With no0 inlrorniatioti to thle Contrary, it Is
issuttivd that the hoard Is required to work 8 hoairs per (lay when lin session.
The diftferenice lit the number of hours they worked plilhy and tihe number
whic h they wvere reqiuired to work amount ed to 3 hour's per day.

During th is period Negro citizens appealed to ilie public 11(1puli oflICials8
ttiroitigh newspa per adivertisemients to use what ever Intl aence t hey biod to(, get a
democratically flticlt~lotiig board of rogistrars Ili Miacon County. ln fy ntiolnai
newspapt ers antd periodlitals hatve poinlted lup the( efforts of Negroes III Mitcon
County to get en franchised.

Onl Augst 25, 19,t45, it (l'115 atitotl i'oitt silt. Wits tiled against the(, Macont
County iboard tin the UnTited States Iievleral Couart. for thle Middhle D istrict of
Alabiam At the smnoe time 25 cases s we-re fled Ini the local tate circuit court.
()t November' (6, :11)53, tive local Negroes tiled at (lass action court suit In the
United States Federal Court for the Mmildlo D~istrict of Alabama.

C. 0. GomImlO.

Subscribed and sworn to before mec this 19th day of February 1057.
[RHA L] Louis A. flAitf, Notary Public.

My comii~on expires June 20, 1957.

Si'ATEMPIN'i OF JLAA OLIN Wt:AwzEt 'TO 'run StEqAT'u JlUDICIARY OucMMIr'N
CIVIiL MILoits, MHAitCt 8, 19)57

My nam I s Laiuav Weaver, 11 3t North 29th Street. I"! inilagliar, Alat. I offer
thtis s4tmteiett to the Setiate .1udlitIary Subcommit(tee st udyinig proposed civil
rights legislattioni.

Whten you cross tite, Mason-Dixon line Into the South you~ eitter a foreign (coti-
try, at country where violenetimd 111o1 rutle are king, arid the Ku Klux Klholds10(1
mtietItigs In open violation of tite law wearing 1100(1 antd robes. They also carry
firearms without pernifts.

One iistanci' I can give Is at meeting in tile motith of .Jatntary 1957, in the
Cetntral Park Thlealter which Is itow r'ented and~ occuitled bty the North ItAabatia
(it izens Couiel. One Alabama citizetn council figure, Asa Carter, aiceordinig to
warr'antts sworn out bly Birmitnghatt city (letectives, (lid shoot with intent to
murder not less than I tior more titan 2 hparticipits litta Ku Klus Klan meethtg
(Federated Ku Klus Klan of' t he Confederacy) wXho( had rentedl tlte theater for

that night ittiu were holding aitiect lug with hoodIs 1111( robes ott. According to
the te'stimmony given by the injured pautioen or pariy. titey were cairryitng conl-
(citleul weapons. At this (lute Asat Carter is under at $2,000) bond for the above-
ti1lt d t(l carge. Wit messes testify also in the ease that Asa Cairter was hooded
and1( robbed atlso.

Another Instatntce took place on Marrh G1, 1957, at approximately 2: 30 1). In.
ott or about. the terinal st atiotn, Blr-mitiait, Alia. A white maln, one Lainar
Olin1 Weaver, was ntlobbed, ki('kedl, atl(l struck. with a sult('ase, iiad his car
rocked by t11n angry mlob l) hh ttflnbe't'O ittweeti 50) itnd 1(h). Onl thle Stite
daite atd at the siatie time, the Reverend F. LA. Shnbttlesworth and ifet bought
a., ticket to Atlanta, (Gi., aild sat lin the white w~aliitig room of the above-named
stati1(11.

A mob of approximately 300 persons, s(1111 of whom identified themselves to
Latmar Olmit Weaver as Kiatsisen; fnd 0o1l)(lS evsn w) was Idenittted by the
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Birmingham Post-Iferald newspaper and the Bimingham News newspaper ,s
a known Ku Klux Klan man, namely, R. E. Chamnbliss, was seen to shove the
Reverend Shuttlesworth twice. Chainbllss was taken by the arm by a plain-
clothes detective, moved a few feet and then released, and the mob jeered and
cursed the Reverend Shuttlesworth, wife, and Weaver.

The Reverend Shuttlesworth was shoved as he entered the terminal station
to pur(cha.se i ticket. lie then sat down in the white waiting room. Weaver
shook hands with him. Shortly afterward, Weaver was mobbed.

Entered at this time Is a copy of the Birminglam l ost-Herald of Thursday,
March 7, 1957, descril)ing the above-muned events which occurred on 'March 6,
1957.

The Reverend F. L. Shuttleworth's home and church were bombed Chrisltmas
nigbt, 1956. Shaitlesworth is the leader of the Alabama Christian Movement
for Ihumn Itights and as such leader has led the Negroes in legal nttempts. to
outlaw segregation of he races on public transportation in ,irmingham.

Lanmar ()lin Weaver was an announced (an(idalte for public improvements .om-
missioner of the city of Birmingham ('or the 19.57 campaign. I was running on
a prointegration ticket. After announcing my prointegration stand, I received
threats not onily to my life but to the life of individual members of my family.
My fMmily left the (ity of Birmingham and I, myself, have had to leave the State
of Jabam. I also ran for city commission in 1956 on the same platform and
reeelve(d 3,150 votes and placed third in a fleld of 5.

I wish to make a brief ,,tatement in reference to Jury duty. InI Dallas County,
Ali., only one Negro has ever served on a Jury. In Monroe, Wilcox, and
Lowndes Counties, Ali., no Negroes hrve oevr served on a jury. Negro popola-
ilons in those counties outnimlner the white populaltioms.

The counties of Lowndes and Wilcox, Ala., have no Negro registered voters,
Bullock County, Ala., has only five Negro voters. The Negro omulation in the
12 counties of the Black Belt constitute (16 percent of the total population of
these countIes of voting age. However only 2.12 percent of the Negroes of
voting agte nire registered. Every obstacle devised by man is used to prevent
Negroes from registering. In Macon County, Ala., a registrar board member
resigned before he would register a Negro. This is a county in which the world-
fimous Tuskegee Institute is located.

[From the Birminglam Post-Herald, March 7, 1057]

STONED uy ANGRiY DEPor Mon, WEAVER FLEES; PAYS $25 FINE-INT(GIATIONIST
SAYs HE'I, PLANS To LEAVE CITY-VISITE) STATION To SEb- NEJIOES TEsTIN}G
ItAcu LAW

(By George Cook)

Integrationist Lamar Weaver, who recently withdrew from the city commis-
sion race, yesterday afternoon was fined $25 and costs on traffic charges growing
out of his flight from an angry crowd which stoned him tit Terminal Station.

Weaver, who went straight to City Hall after his automobile was stoned a
block north of the railroad station, had asked that he be tried as speedily as
possible so he might leave town.



SMASHED WDOWS
An angry crowd, failing to overturn Lamar Weaers ar, smashed the windowsof the auto as Wea er fled from a pa king plac,.' near Terminal Stationshortly after noon yesterday.
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Last night, Weaver's mother, Mrs. Ruth Rogers, said her son had packed his
clothing and had left home. She (said he told her fie was not going north, but
was going south and would let her know later his whereabouts.

In finding Weaver guilty, Judge Oliver B. Ilall ruled that Ihe defendant had
placed himself In an unsafe position by going to the railroad statioii to see the
R1ev. F. L. Shuttlesworth and the latter's wife off on a trip.

Weaver, who greeted the Shuttleworths at the station, was asked by police to
leave (along with all other persons who did not have business there).

As he walked north on 26l Street, Nortb, toward Sixth Avenue, he was followed
by a jeering group of white men, some of whom, Weaver said, earlier had iden-
tilled themselves to him as klansmen.

Weaver's car, a convertible, was parked on an unpaved extension of Sixth
Avenue east of 26th Street. As he got into the car, a group of men rushed to the
right side, seized it below the fraine and tried to overturn it.

Weaver started the engine of his car and began backing out from a space
between two other cars and the crowd temporarily fell back.

Then members of the crowd began hurling large stones. Four windows of the
car were smashed.

In testimony before Judge Hall, Weaver also said that somebody ripped a
hole in the cloth top of the car with a knife and that a rock made another hole,
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FIST ASSAULT
This group of men attempted to overturn Lamar Weaver's car as the latter started the engine tt. leave. The assailants

drew back from the car as Weaver attempted to maneuver backward so he could get away. (Photo by Tom Langston.)
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Weaver started his car up again and his rear bumper banked into the side ola parked car owxed by John Strickland of 7804 Seventh Street, South, an engi
neer for the Frisco Lines.The crowd began shouting that Weaver was attempting to leave the scene oan accident and the latter once more stopped and partially opened his door.At this point, an unidentified man pulled the door open and struck Weaver in
the face with a suitcase.

Meanwhile, another car had pulled into the narrow street, partially blocking,it. Weaver worked his auto around the other, gunned the motor and sped outinto the intersection through a red light' and on (own Sixth Avenue, North, inthe direction of City Hall.Shuttlesworth claimed in Atlanta last night, after what he called an integratedtrain ride with his wife from Birmingham, that the fact lie was not arrested"seems to mean that the city had abandoned segregation. * * *-"The only logical thing to do now is to take the segregation signs down in the
station," he told United Press.Trouble first bad begui to brew at the railroad station when Shuttlesworthannounced he and his wife were going to sit in the white and interstate waiting
room at noon.
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A large group of policemen were sent to the station and an angry crowd already
had gathered before the arrival of the Shuttlesworths and a number of Negro
friends in a taxicab.

Shuttlesworth and his wife walked to the main door to the waiting room, where
the minister's path was blocked, first by an individual and then by a scuffling
group.

Police broke up the scuffle. Shrittlesworth, however, did not attempt to force
his way through this door, but turned and walked a short distance to another
door and entered the waiting room.

At first lie and his wife purchased two tickets, one for Sbuttlesworth to Attalla,
and the other for his wife to Atlanta.

The Atlanta train was scheduled to leave at I : 25 p. in. and the Attalla train at
3: 45 p. in. Shuttlesworth later exchanged his ticket for one to Atlanta in order
to travel with his wife. He said he would get a friend to drive him back to
Attalla.

The Negro couple then took a seat in the "white, interstate waiting room."
Weaver, according to his testimony in court, said he arrived at the station about

11 : 30 a. m. and had gone there on a "spur-of-the-nioment decision," although he
had been called the previous night by Siiuttlesworth, who told him of the trip to
Atlanta.

Weaver denied that he was aware that the Shuttlesworths planned to sit In the
white waiting room, or that the affair had been staged for publicity.

W 'aver joined the Shuttlesworths on their bench for a short conversation after
the couple had been photographed. Weaver also was photographed with the
couple, while a large crowd stirred outside with faces pressed to windows.

Police said afterward they were not aware Weaver was in the waiting room
Otilcers then asked Weaver to leave and escorted him to the door and through

the group of men milling immediately in front of the, entrance.
Shouts of "Bring him out here" were heard as Weaver was led to the door.
Weaver turned north on 26th Street, followed by a Jeering crowd yelling, "Run,

boy, run," and cursing.
The crowd made no move towi'rd violence, however, until Weaver had turned

the corner out of sight of TerminiLl Station.
The rock-throwing Incident then occurred.
Police checked tickets of the Shuttlesworths after they took their seats, but

made no arrests.
Commissioner Robert E. Lindbergh pointed out yesterday afternoon:
"It definitely was concurred in by Federal District Judge Seybourn Lynne and

our legal department that there Tiever has been a State law or city ordinance
governing segregation in railroad stations."

Such regulation comes either from the Alabama Public Service Commission or
the Interstate Comlinerce Oonjinission, Lindbergh said.

"And we don't know who their enforcing agencies are.
"Therefore, having bought a ticket, not creating a disturbance or doing any-

thing to create a breach of the peace, as we see it, the Shuttlesworths were within
tile law."

However, Mr. Lindbergh added. "we were I)replrcd to make whatever arrests
necessary in the event anyone had planned to stage an affair deliberately calcu-
lated to breach the peace."

Weaver's trial on the traffic charges originally had been scheduled March 13.
In view of his anxiety to leave town, however, the city first reset the trial for

this morning, and then for yesterday afternoon.
"I know my life isn't worth a nickel," he said.
Weaver said that lie had been recornized by several men while, he was waiting

for the Shuttlesworths to appear and that they approached him and identified
them selves as k I iisnell.

"They told mae they had colme down to the station t.o prevent trouble," he said.
Several others, he said, told him, "We're going to get you good. We ought to

kill you right now."
"If It hadn't been for the police," he said, "people would have been killed."
"I believe the thing was iII staged. I didn't think people were that hotheaded.

If I had to (1o it over again, I wouldn't have gone there. But I think it was my
right, to !,o there.

"This Is tae first time I've ever been in a mob. I never want to be In another
one."
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Weaver said he saw several faces of persons in the crowd following him "who
used to be friends of mine and others I've worked with in times past."

Weaver, 29, said he regretted leaving lirinigham; that he had lived here
since lie was 6 and that "I love the town."

"I was raised with Negroes and played with them as children," he said. "I
didn't get into this thing for publicity or money, but because I believe that way.
I realized certainly I wouldn't win any popularity contest."

le said that he "is convinced now, however, that the South is not ready for
integration'-"ptriclrly with reference to schools.

AT TIME TRIAL

Lamar Weaver, being tried in charges of reckless driving and running a red light,
is questioned by Officer N. R. Daniel.

"The advocation of Integration of schools," he said, "will cause serious trouble
and bloodshed."

Weaver said he would continue to work for "human rights" elsewhere in the
country.

He said that he has been invited to make a statement for the Senate Civil
Rights Committee and that he will go first to Washington.

"From there, I'll probably go on north," he said.
In finding Weaver guilty of the traffic charges, Judge Hall said:
"Mr. Weaver, you know as well as I do that these are troublesome times here."
Agitation, he soid, Is "unwise. There are extremists on both sides and the

middle-grounders are the ones who are going to have to solve this problem."
Judge Hall said that In his opinion Weaver was not "without fault" In his

exposure to danger.
The Judge said he was convinced that the Shuttlesworth action was a

"planned maneuver" and that what followed robbed Weaver of any plea of "self-
defense" In his flight to escape the crowd of rock throwers.

To merit a plea of self-defense, the Judge said, the defendant must be "free of
any fault."
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SHUUTTLESWORTu TOLD OF PLAN

"Notice" of' yesterday's waiting-room sitdown by Rev. F. L. Shuttlsworth was
given to news services two and a half hours before the Negro minister entered
Terminal Station.

Wire services, radio stations, and newspapers were called at 9: 30 a. M., or
shortly afterward, being told of Shuttlesworth's intended action. Several radio
newscasts carried the report during the morning.

Lamar Weaver denied at his trial late yesterday that there was anything
"planned" about the day's activities.

CONGREss OF TIE UNITED STATES,
HousE or REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D. C., March 8,1957.

Hon. TnoMAs C. -IENNINGS, Jr.,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,

Senate Judiciary Committee, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. HENNINS: Enclosed herewith is a statement which I would like to

have Incorporated in the record of the hearings by your subcommittee on pending
civil-rights legislation immediately following the statement made by Mr. Lamar
Weaver, of Birmingham, Ala.

With best wishes, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

GEORGE HUDDLESTON, Jr.,
Member of Congress.

STATEMENT or HON. GEORCE HUDDLESTON, JI., MEMBER OF CONGRESS, BE FORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF TIE SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE
J UDICIARY

My name is George Huddleston, Jr. I am United States Representative from
the Ninth District of Alabama, which includes the city of Birmingham, home-
town of Mr. Lamar Weaver. It is my understanding that Mr. Weaver has
submitted a statement to this committee.

Currently, this individual is riding a wave of publicity growing out of an
unfortunate racial incident. This incident was precipitated by Mr. Weaver him-
self, who acted in the face of enraged tempers and certain violence. This Inci-
dent was carefully conceived and deliberately executed, with full knowledge of
the probable results.

There is no denying that feelings on the racial Issue run high in the South
today. Mr. Weaver took advantage of this situation to draw personal attention
to himself. He walked in the face of physical harm, knowing full well the
consequences which would result. When Mr. Weaver states, as he has in his
statement, that mob rule is king, he is speaking from a personal viewpoint. To
say the least, he Is not overly popular In his hometown.

This put-up incident, although unfortunate, was calculated and devised to
create an ugly smear on the South.

Since Mr. Weaver has given a statement to this subcommittee, I believe the
members would like to know a little of his background in order to evaluate he
substance of what he has to say.

On June 27, 1947, Mr. Weaver was sentenced on a charge of embezzlement of
the United States mails to 18 months' imprisonment In the Federal reformatory
at El Reno, Okla. He served over 13 months of his sentence and was finally
conditionally released on August 22, 1948. His erratic temperament and unpre-
dictable personality are well known to the people of Birmingham.

It should be readily apparent to the members of the subcommittee that the
character and reliability of this witness who, by the way, Is the only southern
white man who has spoken in favor of Integration at this hearing, are not of
the highest order.
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GEORGIA V( )PERW REGISTRATION ACr AND ALL AMENI)MENTS "11O
DATE

VOTERS' lIi 15rISTA'l'fI iN A c

No. 297 (house Bill No. 2)

To be cntith'd an Act to effect a complete revision of till and singular the laws of tli1s
State in alny way dealing with the subject of registration and qualifliattion of voters
by providing for the anunlmlnent of all registrations heretofore effected by providhig for
a l)eiauient registration and providing for the cancellation of the registration of
voters who fail to vote in at least one, eeetiloi 1 in two-year period and fail to request
a renewal of their registration and the procedure to be followed with respect to such
persons, the manner of applying for registration, the procedure to hw followed hy the
county registrars In handling such ppl)llca:lous, the forns to be used Ii connection
therewith, the tests to be submitted to voters before (luallilcation, the appointment and
qualilication of county registrars, their (eputies, their terms, powers, duties and corn-

nsaintion; to provide for the preparation of it disqualified list by the clerk of the
superior court, the tax collector and/or tax comnnmsionor and ordinary, their duties
Ini compensation ; to provide for the preparation of a qualifiei voters' list for general
eleolons and 'rimari'- and; a aupplemental list for special elections and primaries and
the use and disposition of the same; to provide for hearings and proceedings on the
nuabject of registration, qualification, and challenge of voters; the notices to be given
and served, the subpoenas to be issued, the manner and method of service , appeals
from the decisions of the registrars and how ina(ie; to prescribe the questions to be
submitted to appliants and that such qtuestiloau t id ini others be used In testing then;
to provide for th penalty of disfranchisement for those giving false Information or
fall ng to give correct information in response to queries of the registrars or their
deputies ; to provide for the voting of persons removing from one county or militia dis-
trict to another to provide that any person who.shal i sign more than one registration
card or who shall sign the registration card in an assumed or fictitious mme, or who
shall vote more than once, or who shall vote i an assumed or fictitious name, or vote
without signing the registration card, or who hall aid or abet any one else In doing
these things shall ie guilty of a nis(lmeieanor ; to provide that any reglstrar or deputy
who permits one to sign the voter's oath without reading it shall be guilty of it mis-
demeanor; to provide that any registrar or any other person who falsified, any registra-
tion card or voters' list shall be guilty of a felony, and prescribing the punishment and
penalty therefor; to provide for tile registrars furnishing authorities of nunicipalities
and boards of education voters' lists for election purposes, and the compensation of
tile registrars for furnishing such lists, to declare the Intention of Ihe General Assem-
bly in passing this Act, to j)rovide that in all counties of this State having a population
of 200,000 or more, according to the present or any future United States census, tile
county tax collector or the county tax commissioner, as the case iiiay be, together with
two 4 ielpi~es of stild collectoir or commissioner, to be named by thle collector ori coin-
missioner, shall constitute the county registrars In such county's, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, and it Is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same:

SECT 1. That effective from the date of the alproval of this Act no p)ersoln
shall lie permitted to vote in any election in this State, for presidential electors,
for members of Congress, for United States Senator, for Governor; Lieutenant
Governor, for State House officers, for memnibers of the General Assembly, for
county officers, county commissioners, Justices of the peace, for constables, for
members of county board of education, where chosen by the people, nor in any
other Ipular election to fill any other State or county office now existing, or
hereafter created, n(.,r in any State or county election for any purlose whatever,
unless such person shall have been registered and qualified As hereinafter
provided.

SECTI N 2. That except as hereinafter provided with reference to any special
election occurring before the first general election list shall have been prel)ared
as provided in this Act, all registrations heretofore effected are hereby declared
1ull and void.

SFurhoN 3. The first registration list hereunder shall be prepared in the year
4 1950, hut tile process of registration under this Act shall start immediately on

Its passage and approval and all persons seeking to register and qualify as voters
shall be registered and qualified as herein provided.

Spxc oN 4. The registration provided for in this Act shall be permanent, but
electors shall be required to maintain their status as i fed voters by the
exercise of their franchise at least once in every two years as herein provided.

SECTI ON 5. At ainy special election, held before the first list under til terms
of this Act shall have been prepared and filed, the general election list of quali-
fled voters of the year 1948, in conjunction with a supplemental list t)repared in
accordance with the special election provisions hereafter set forth shall be
used. In the stme manner the last general election list of qualified voters shall
be used for any special election occurring after said list is prepared but before
the preparation of a new general election lst. Nothing in this section shall
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1)e construed so as to prevent the registrars from purging said old list and the
supplenienta.l list and remove therefrom those persons not entitled to vote.

SEc'TION 6. The judge of the superior court of each county shall apI)oint quad-
r really three upright and intelligent citizens of said county upon the recoin-
111endlition of the grand jury of said county as county registrars. The grand
jury siall submit to the judge the names of six upright and intelligent citizenswid the appointment shall be made from the six submitted. The appointments,hamll be enteretm it i the 1nilntes of he court. Said alppointment shall be for a

term of four years and the appointees shall hold office until their successors art
al)iolnted and qualified. Tlw said judge shall have the right, however, to renov,:
sid registrars at any time upon the recommendation of the grand jury, or upon
proof that said registrars have failed to discharge their duty or are unfit forsaid appIoin~tment, amn( the Jud~ge of said court shall have the power to appoint
successors In case of removal, death oi- resignation, who shall hold offlee until the
nest regular term of the grand jury of said county, when a new reglsnrar or
registrars shall be recommended by the grand jury and appointed by the Judge
is provided herein. If at the time appointnents are to be inade, the grand jury
has been discharged, the judge shall recall then for the )urpose of making
recomme(ndatlon as aforesaid. The first appointees hereunder shall have a live
yeair term ending in .195)3.

SECTION 7. Notwithstsnding any other provision of this law, in all colinties
of this State having a population of 200,0(0 or more, according to the present
or any future United Sttes census, the county tax collector or the county tax
commissioner, as the ease may be, together with two deputies of said collector
or commissioner, to le named by the collector or (ommissloner, shall constitute
the county registrars In such counties. The order of the tax collector or tax
commissioner appointing such deputies shall be filed in the office of the clerk
of the superior court and there permanently preserved. In the event said tax
collector or tax commissioner, or any deputy nauled by the collector or commis-
sioner as registrar, should cease to hol office -as collector, commissioner, or
deputy, prior to the expiration of his term as registrar, his successor in office
shall serve the unexpired term. In the event of removal of any such registrar,
as provided in Section 0 of this Act, a successor in office shall be appointed by
the Judge of the superior court from two names recommended by the grand
Jury for aIpointment to the unexpired term, and these proceedings shall be en-
tered upon the minutes of the court.

SECTION 8. Before entering upon his duties each of the county registrars shall
take the following oath before some officer authorized to administer oaths under
the laws of this State; to wit: "I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and
impartially discharge, to the best of my ability, the duties Imposed upon me by
law as county registrar."

SECTION 9. The tax commissioner or tax collector of the county shall be a
deputy to the boards of registrars and shall perform the duties required of him
under this Act. Said tax collector or tax commissioner may, with the assent
of the board of registrars, designate one or more of his own deputies, to act as
additional deputies. The registrars may appoint additional deputies and hire
clerical help to aid thimn In the discharge of their duties.
* SECTION 10. The registrars of the several counties shall supply themselves with
a supply of registration cards in the form hereinafter prescribed which shall
be used by them in connection with the qualifying of those persons seeking to
register as (ualified voters.

SECTION 11. The form of the registration card shall be as follows:

1EG1T(RATION CARD

District ------------- Name --------------------------------- Date -----
Georgia, ---------------- County

I do swear, or affirm, that I am a citizen of the United States; that I am 18.
years of age, or will be on the ---- day of -----------------. , 19----; that
I have resided in this State for one year, and in this county for six months,
immediately preceding the date of this oath, or will have so resided on the .....
day of this calendar year; that I believe I possess the qualifications of an elector
required by the Constitution of this State; that I am not disfranchised from
voting by reason of any offense committed against the laws of this State. I
further swear, or affirm, that I reside in the ---------- District, G. M., or in
the ------------ ward of the City of ------------------- , at number ---------
on ------------------ Street; that my age Is ---- ; that I was born--------

IM M M 9" M"A M ORO* 0 A "W a Amk"".A IM 9M M N
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that my another's maiden name Is or was ; that my occupation is
.. I further swear or affitm that I have correctly

answered the question appearing elsewhere on this card under the words, "Ques.
tion propounded to applicant."

(Sign here) -
Sworn to and subscribed in the actual presence of:

(Deputy) Registrar

Question Propounded to Applicant

1. Have you ever been convicted of a felony or crime involving moral turpi.
tude? If so, name the offense, the place and court of conviction and the
approximate date.

To be Filled in By Deputy or Iegistrar

1. The applicant read (could not read) Article .-- , Section . Para-
graph of the Constitution of Georgia (United States) intelligibly
(uninttelligibly).

2. The applicant wrote (could not write) Article ....... Section . Para-
graph ------- of the (Constitution of Georgia (United States) legibly
illegibly).

3. The applicant stated that due solely to physical 1ifl11ity he could not read,
Article . , Section ., Paragraph ------ was read to ilim and he
explained it intelligibly. (Could not explain It.)

4. Applicant was this (lay served with notice to appear before registrar on
------ day of -------------- ,1 .

The above form may l)e printed on cards or separate pieces of paper, which in
addition to the form may contain such other data as the registrars may desire
to enter thereon, but for convenience the card, or sheet, or sheets of paper shall
be referred to the "Registration Card."

ScrioN 12. The registrars shall designate one of their number, or any deputy
employed by them, to take charge of the registration cards. The said registrars,
or eltiher o i them, or any deputy employed by theiri may administer the oath
required of an elector and attest the same.

SECTroN 13. The registrars sluil keep said registration cards at the tax col-
lector's or tax coninissioner's office, where one or more of their number, or one
or more of their deliutles slie 11 be stationed for the purpose of taking it applications
for registration. The presence of any such official shall not be required except
at such times as said office is open at regular hours.

SECrroN 14. The registrars shall, In each year in which there Is an election
for (Governor or members of the General Assembly, cease their operations of
taking applications from persons desiring to vote in such election six months
before the date of such election. During the period while the general election
list is being prepared they may suspend the operation of taking applications from
those desiring to vote in subsequent elections, provided the office shall be kept
open at: least one day and the same (lay in each week during this period for
receiving applications, and provided tils day is advertised in the official organ
of the county.

SECTION 15. Any pers5oxi desiring to be registered and qualify as a voter shall
apply to tim registrars, or to the deputy stationed in the office of the tax collector
or tax commissioner. Such person shall furnish the official with information
which will enable hin1 to ill all of the blanks appearing on the front and back
of the registration car(i. On completion of the form the official shall administer
the oath to the applicant and then have him sign it, and the official shall then
attest it.

SECTION 16. Upon request of the applicant the official talking the application
Shall read or repeat the voter's oath distinctly to the applicant, and if the
applicant cannot sign hs name, the said officer shall sign it for him, the applicant
making his mark thereto.

SECTION 17. Before the form of the voter's oath Is completed, the official in
charge shall inquire of the applicant whether he has ever been convicted of any
felony or crime involving moral turpitude In any court in this or any other
State. If the answer is in the affirmative a notation shall be made upon the
card of the crime, the date, and the court of conviction. If the offense is one
,of those enumerated In Paragraph I of Section II of Article II of the Constitution
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of this State the registrars shall summarily reject the application. Tile officialshall also submit to the applicant for his perusal one of several sections of theConstitution of this State or of the United States, which sections shall havebeen previously selected by the registrars, and the applicant shall be requiredto read it aloud, and write it out in the English language. The sections so sub-
witted shall be noted on the registration card, and wheti ,r or not it was intel-ligibly read and legibly written out should be noted. In ail cases where itappears that the applicant solely because of physical disability is unable toread, the section shal! be read to him by the official and he shall be called upon
to give a reasonable interpretation of it. The opinion of the official as towhether the interpretation is reasonable shall be noted on the card, and thecard shall be turned over to the registrars. If the applicant states he cannotread or write and his Inability to do so is not due to physical infirmity, butthat he desires to qualify as a voter by reason of his good character and hisunderstanding of the duties and obligations of citizenship under a republicanform of government, the fact that he cannot read and write shall be noted
on the card. As the registration cards are completed they shall be turned over
to the registrars for their consideration.

Ssc'rIoN 18. The failure on the part of the applicant to disclose informationsought by a direct question of the registrars, or either of them, or their deputy,in connection with the taking of the application or at subsequent proceedings,
or the giving of false information, shall be cause for #he applicant's applicationto be rejcctid by the registrars on their own motion, and shall also be a causefor challenge, which if sustained, shall result in the voter's name being removed
from the list.

SUCTION 19. AU decisions of the registrars under this Act are subject toappeal and all appeals must be in writing and shall be tiled with the registrars
within ten (lays from the date of the decision complained of, and shall be re-turned by the registrars to the office of the clerk of the superior court to betried as other appeals. Pending the appeal and until final judgment in the case,
the decision of the registrars shall remain of full force.

SECTroN 20. As the registration cards are turned over to the registrars theyshall proceed to a consideration of the qualifications of the applicants in the
following manner:

1. In those cases where the applicant apI)lied for qualification on the basisof literacy and it appears from the data on the registration card that he readthe selected portion of the Constitution intelligil)ly and that he wrote the selectedportion legibly, or that solely by reason of a physical disability he could notread It, but was able to interpret the selected portion reasonably when read tohim, and said card shows no reason for disqualification, or non-compliance withthe provisions of the law, the registrars shall pass an order declaring the appli-cant prima face qualified. The interpretation in this case shall be in theapplicant's own words, giving words the significance ordinarily attached to themby laymen of average intellect and attainments. In those cases where it appearsfrom the registration card that the applicant could not write the selected portionof the Constitution legibly or could not read it intelligibly the registrars shalltest him In the same manner as a person applying for leave to register and voteby reason of good character and understanding of the duties of citizenship under
a republican form of government ns herein provided.

2. In those cases where the applicant applied for qualification solely on thebasis of his good character and his understanding of the duties of citizenship
under a republican form of government, he shall be notified in writing to appearbefore the full board of registrars on a day and time certain he or she shall atthat time be subjected to an examination as to his or her qualifications, said
examination to be conducted in accordance with the procedure hereinafter pre-scribed. If no reason for disqualification is developed by the examination and it. _ elo,.. no ...... - t...ee With ti- , -. traii shah s)a&S aii i'Ue" dklcilar-
Ing the applicant prina facie qualified. If reason for disqualification Is shown, anorder shall be passed rejecting the application, and stating the reason.3. In cases arising under the preceding paragraph and in all cases arisingunder this Act where the applicant or the voter as the case may be is required to beserved with a notice of a hearing, unless otherwise provided, said notice shallspecify a day not less than one, nor more than ten days after the (late of the notice.The notice may be served by mailing saine to applicant or voter at the addressgiven on his application card. In the case of an application for registration, theofficial may hand the applicant a copy of the notice in person at the time heapplies for registration, and this service shall be sufficient. The registrars, If
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present or in session lit the till n a111 lhcitio Is filed, may proceed to the
exannation of the ai ppl fclsi nt institnlter Ii rid without aoti(c'.

4. Failure to appear at the time smpeelfled In any notice under this section or il
tiny notice given in connection with any hearing under this Act shall constituie
cause for dismissing an application or of removing at voter's name from the list
and the registrars shall enter ati order to tliat effect. No new alp)llitilon for
regist ration shall be reeitve0 from the applivant until after the beginning of the
next alen(lflr yelr. However, the apllititlon may be reinstated on notion of,
the pplicant, if he ciin irove that he was not ti fiet Serve(i with sich notice or
furnished with a notice.

5. in all cases under thiq section and under this Act where an order Is entered
denying the opllicaltion or removing a voter's name from the list, the registrar,4
on the (Iay that the order is Issued shall notify the party by 111l adiresled to the
address shown on the reg stratlon card. If any adverse deslsion Is reachtt when
the party is present no such notice Is required.

SE~C'TON 21. The exaII1natlon wIiel registrars sliil submit to those persons
who (,lain the right to register and vote on tile basis of good Ohtllacter and nader-
stan(ding of the duties of il izeltshil) under a republican form of go erninent shall
b:e based upon a stand rd list of questions, mid the questions o1 this list and no
others shall be subitted to each applicant, In eaeh Instance where 111 lltllivillt
in this category Is e:llillned, the registrars shall keep a record of the questions-
submilitted and the answers given and tile tile record thus made with the registra-
tion card. In order to ascertain whether an alpllcant is eligible for qualification
as i voter il this (llitslflcatiin, t1he registrnrI' shall orally propound to h22 tile
thirty questions o1 tMe standardized list set forth il the following section. it' i ie
applicant (an give factually correct answers to teln of the thirty questions a:, they
ire prolounded to Will, then tile registrars shall enter t11l order declaring lim to
be prillla face qualified. If lie cannot correctlyy answer the ten out of the thirty
questions propounded to him, then an order shall be entered rejecting hisaplic(atlion.

SECTION 22. The registrars shall procure tn ample supply of cards or sheets
of paper on which shall h e printed the standard list of questions set forth below.
O1no of such cards or shriTts of paplr shall be used in the oral examination of
each applicant who seeks qualification us a voter in the classification set forth
in the prece(ing se('tion, The cards shall show in one colunin the correct
answers to the quesltons, and the answers of tlhe applicant shiall appear In it
parallel column, so tlat each question, the correct answer thereto aild the alp-
plicant's answer will all appear o time same line. If the answer of the ap)li-
cant to a given question Is correct, this fact may be indicated by a cheek in
the applicant's answer column; if the answer Is incorrect, the answer of the
applicant should be written in said colun. It shall be the duty of the.
registrars to see to it that the answers in the column showing the correct
answers are revised from time to time s that the correct answers will ap-
pear in the approprhtle column at the tine each applicant is examined. The
standard list of questions and the present correct answers thereto and tie
form to be used under this and the preceding section is as follows:

Standard List of Questions

(To be propounded to those seeking to register and qualify as voters under
Article II, Section I, Paragraph IV, Sub-Paragraph 1 of the Constitution)

Date of Examination ........
Name of Applicant .........................
Address of Applicant

Answer of
Questions Answer Applicant

1. Who is President of the United Harry S. Truman
States?

2. What is the term of office of the Four years
President of the United
aities?

3. May the President of the Yes
United States be legally
elected for n second term?

4. If the President of the United Vice President
States dies in office, who suc-
ceeds him?
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Questfot

5. 11ow many groups compose tile
(ongres, of the United
States?

6. llow many United States Sel-
tor5 are there from G eorgia?7. What is the term of office of a

United States SHenator?
S. Who are the United States

Senators from Georgia?
9, Who is Governor of Georgia?

10. Who is Lieutenant Governor of
(eorgia?

11. Who is Chief Justive of tlhe
Suroemne Coirt of Georgia?

1'2. Who is Chief Judge of the ,ourt
of Appealk of Georgia?

13. Into what two grollps is the
General Asseebly of Georgiadli vided ?

14. J)oes each Georgia Comity have
at, least one representative in
the Georgia ll11ouse of Repre-
sentatives?

15. Do all Georgia counties hmve
the same nun.1)(r of repre-
sentatives in the Georgia
Itolsc of R'l)reres1itativi?

16. In what city are I he lams of the
United States na(le?

17, flow ol do you have. to bo to
vote in Georgia?

18. What city is the capital of the
United States?

19. low many states are there in
the United States?

20. Who is the Commander-in-
Chief of the United States
Army?

Answer

T'Wo h'1e(1 Senate and fIomse
of Representatives

Two

Six years

Valter 10. (George and ltichard
B. Ilussell

HIIrman Talmadge
Marvin Griffin

Iollry )uicworth

I. 11. Sutton

enati and
sentat ives

Answer of
A ppltiait

House of Repre-

No

Washington, D. C.

18 years old

Washington, D. C.

48

The President
States

of the United

(I'h( following questions requiring a different answer according to the localities
in which the ap)plicant lives, the registrars in printing this list will insert under
the column headed "Correct Answer" the correct answer to each question.)

Question
21. In what Congressional District

do you live?
22. Who represents your Congres-

sional District in the National
house of Representatives?

23. In what State Senatorial Dis-
trict do you live?

24. Who is the State Senator that
represents your Senatorial
District?

25. In what County do you live?
26. Who represents your County

in the house of Representa-
tives of Georgia? If there
are more thn on(, rotri,.Pt.-
tive, name them.

27. What is the name of the County
seat of your County?

Correct answer Answer of applicant

8890
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Question (orrect answer A'nswcr of opplhvant
28. Who is the Ordinary of your-

County?
29. Who is tim Judge of the Suiw-

rior Court, of yo)ir circuit?
I1f there are more than olo
11111110 0110 (li(itiolid ,Judge.

30. Who is the Solicitor-.eneral of
your circuit?

Totah Correct A nswers -----------------------------------. .........

The registrars shall keep a, reasonable sUpl)ly of extra copies of the question
and answer blanks and (istribute them to an. member of the public who may
req uest copies.

Sm'rtox 23. Th elvetors who have qualifiedd shall not thereafter be required
to register or 6irther qualify, except, as may be required by th board of registrars.
No person shall r(iaiin a (l1imifiie voter w'ho does not vote in at least ofl election
within a two-year period mlss he shall specifically reqtuest continuation of his
registration in" the nelr hereinafter )rovided.

Within sixty (60) days after the first day of ,January in each year beginning on
January 1, 1952, the tax collector or tax commissioner, as the ciaso may be, hall
revise and correct the registration record.l in the following mariner:

He shall exam ine the registration cards and shall suspend the registration of
all electors who have not voted in any genera l, special or primary election, State,
county or municipal, within it two years next jpreceding sidl first day of January,
except Us may be forbidden by Article 2, Section 1, Paragraph 5 of the Constitution
of the State of Georgia; provided, however, that on or before March 1st of said
year he shall mail to eacht elector at the last address furnished by the registrant,
mk notien substantially as follows:

"You aire thereby h iotifiecl that aecordling ito State law, your registration as a
qualified Voter will be Cancelled for having failed to vote witifn the past two years,
unless on or before April 1st of thie current Year you continue your registration
by signing the stattenient below and returning it, to this office o;r by atpplyin~g inl
person.''

Application for continuation of registration:
' hereby certify that I reside at the address given below and apply for con-

tinuation of my registration as a voter."

Signature of elector - -----
Present residence address --------------------. ... . .. ..----------------
D ate ----------

Effective April 1, 1952, the tax collector or the tax commissioner, as the case
may be, shall cancel the registration of all electors thus notified who have not
applied for continuance, and the names of all such electors shall be wholly re-
moved from the list of qualified electors. Any elector whose registration has
been thus cancelled may rc-register in the manner provided for original registra-
tions. No person shall remain a qualified voter longer than he shall retain the
qualification under which he registered. As the 19,18 voters' list is preserved
for special elections which may take )lace prior to the preparation and ilint of
the hirst general election list hiereunder, the tax collector shall until suoh tim
conform to the provisions of Section 34-115 of the i933 Code as amended by act
approved February 5, 19415, and more fully appearing on page 133, t., of the
Acts of the. General Assembly of 1945, but the time for mailing th, notice pro-
vided for in said Code section is hereby extended for an additiomd flfirt.,n days.

Si.:CTfON 2'4. The tax collector or tax commissioner and the clerk of the s'.:perior
court and the ordinary of each county shall, on or before the 20th day of April
in each year, prepare and file with the registrars a complete list, alphabetically
arranged, of all persons living in the county on the 10th day of April of that
year who appear to be disqualified from voting by reason of Idiocy, Insanity, or
conviction of a crime, the penalty of which is disfranchisement, unless such
convict has been pardoned and the right of suffrage restored to him, or by reason
of death as evidenced by the records of the local registrar of vital statistics or
otherwise. The tax collector or tax commissioner, as the case may be, shall
furnish the names of those removed from the list of registered voters for failure
to request continuation of his registration after written notice stating that said
registration will be cancelled for failure to vote within the past two years.

S:CT O N 25. In preparing said list of disqualified persons, said tax collector, or
tax commissioner, ordinary and clerk of the superior court shall act on the best
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evidec li(0obtanlllo 11(3iy tMein1, and1( they sha 111ll lecially exam1ineO f1111 consider the
r'cords1 of th 113 rinlil cour~ts of t,1113 counl~ty. I11 the event that there 1s t (differ-
(ence1 of olllnloll itillolig sa id thre'1e ofiivlers 115 to whet her ainy name or names shall
be placed o11 8111( list, of' disqua11lified llcl501l8, the concurrent, votes of uny two
"4u11111 control In tile malitter. Tihe tlx v'oiiectoi' or talx coilalissiloner, as the case
wily 110, ,hall1 al181 eniteon th le iIAt of' disiqualified voters the names ofV those who
hive faih(d to Vote0 InI fit lefAt one( electioni wvithinl theiO )11t two years and who
ha1ve 'l fled to r(p111ct colit iIutl~ol of thelir registration after written notice that
their regist ration1 will. he dtisconltinlued for fare to vote Ii at least one election
NOwit 11 the past, two years.

SE:CTbON 261. The registrars(' slia If on the 2001 daiy of April Ii each year In which
ii generall ('lOetlonI s to he0 heild, of- o11 tile (lilly thlerealfter If the 20th day of April
ovetirs on1 it Sund1(ay, bleginl theO work of perfel'ting it true and correct list of tile
(11111i1i( volters of I thi l'lornty. They sh1ll. ii ohe o11 5111( list only those persons
they have found to he prima facde (lullld to vote 111111r the terms of this Act
mid1( those' persons11 w101e olllIcal~ttiotis wvere spending o11 81ol( late an(1 whom~ they
O11111 8rui15(Slleltly 1111(1 to b 1(0 iilIt fallce qualliiedO to vote. I1i preparing said list
tihey shall ('x11(ille thle list of ilivillfle pers l~~ons ftlrljilll3( theml by thle tax
(!Olictor or tllx ('o111ilolncr, theo ordinary aind the clerk of the superior court,
aind If ally appldicanlt's 11(11110 Is found thereon, tlley 811111 not pl1ace 111s lianme on
tile voter1s list. If the( Int'orllinloll ((onies to thein after the preparation 1111(
11iling ot t he list, they shall (-fill upon him to show caIuse why It should not be
remo~lved from the list.

Ssc'ilxoP 27. Th1e( registrairs s111l1 procel with their work of perfecting said list
of qlulifiedi voters nnid( shll conliplete the 5111110 not litter than .Jine tile first. Ini
tiny~ county 1(1 whlich tile registralrs fiad that oJIe boardi cannot complete its work
by s(ai( (late, t hey maily cuill (-1(11 the udlge of the superior court to appoint o~ne
or more assistant bloards (If ri'(gir rswit ill1i(e (itl es and1( reslplltsil~lites, Slnd
the Nvork 8111(1 be3 diided a1s thle regular bo(ardl mal~y direct. Should tile registrars
111e unable for iniy reason1 to1 cllnilicte their work by said (late, then the said regis-
tr11l's ])lly lit fily tWlle blefo~re tile 20t.1 lily qof A (iglst; d arhig the year Ii whic-h
gellerad eie'tiolls are 110Wd, make1( and1( tile sa11( list oIf registered all(l qualified voters.

SElOTIN 28. Within~ live lilys after compile~tinlg sall list of qual~lifiedl voters, the
registralrs ,;hall tile with tile clerk of the sup~erior court of their county the coal-
Ilehteli list 115 prepa~lredi andi determined by thinol. Said list sh~all be alphabetically
arranlgedi by illilit~la dlistricts, and In case at city is located fin the county, by the
walrds of Naid (city, and the snid( list 8111111 lie thle iist of thll registered aRnd qualified
voters for t1he genlerl election to 11e 1101( Ii 8111( year for thle Governor find other
State otfliers fill(1 lilemlbers of the General Assemibly. No person whose Ilalue
(1008 (lot appear onl said list; shall1 vote or be allowed to vote at said general
election or (It tiny party pimai1ry to nominate candidates for tile offices to be
fililo iat 8111( general clectiorl, ex(''lt as hecrelinafter provided.

SirioN 29. Each plersonl whose name is; on sa11( list for the general election
shall be etitlel(d to vote tin said general State election for said year, find all
p~rillurles to loiallle cllndlidhteg for offices to be filled at said general elections,
and1( also tit tile Federal elect ionI n November of said year, and tile election In
Novemlber of said year, andl( tile elections for justices of tile peace and constables
to be heild til said year, til(] at tll primaieis for tile nomination of canldidaltes
for the oflices to lie hilled at said elections aild fit all primaries for county offices,
and 1111 ot her p~rimlaries find( clectioils to be held( for any purpose during said
year and1( after the filing (If said registration list er during the succeeding year,
provided, however, tilat 81u01 pers'on Is not found to he, disqualified subsequent
to tile fillig of the list.

SECTION :30. If any p~ersonl whose 1111(11 Is not on said( registration list, desires
to vote at any electionl or p~rimlary subsequent to the general State election
whlethler in said year~ In Iil tile succeedinig year, lie s1hal1 at least six months
before the election ait Whiell. he desires to vote, apply to bie registered as a voter,
and his application shall be processed tit the sanimanne11r its tile applications
of persons qualifying to vote in the general election. Tile registrars shall, six
months before suchl election other than the general State election, cease taking
applications to qual~lity persons to vote Iil such election f'id s11al1 within twenty.
five days ieleafter 111155, uponl ba~i quwlifeatiloii lin the same manner as inr
other cases aind file with tile clerk of the superior court a supplemental list
showing the names of additional voters who are entitled to vote at suchl election
subsequent to the general election, Any person whose name appears upon said
list may vote at suchl election and at ainy primary to nomillate candidates for
omees to be filled at said election, provided that the registrars shall purge said
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list before filing It of the names of tll persons who will not be qualified to vote
at said election. All voters on said list shall have the same rights as to electilons
subsequent to such election as persons on the list for the general election.
Provided, that at any special election (he provisions of the next succeeding
section shall be followed as to registration and voting.

SECTION 31. Any person who hns registered for a general election shall, if
otherwise qualiled to vote at any special election before the next general
election, be listed and entitled to vote at such special election. Five days after
the call of said special election, the registrars shall cease taking applications
from persons oeslring to register and qualifyy to vote therein, and proceed to
examine into the qualifications of tile applicants in the sime manner as herein
provided with reference to applicants desiring to qualify to vote in general
elections. The registrars shall then prepare a supplenmental list showing the
namnes of additional voters who are entitled to vote nt such special election, and
any person whose name appears oi said list way vote at such special election,
but the registrars shall purge said list before filing It of all persons who will not
be qualified to vote in the same manner as provided with reference to the list
for the general election. The list so prepared and arranged alphabetically and
divided according to districts and war(ls as in the case of general election lists
shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court within ten days after
the (.all of said special election. It sli ill be le duty of the registrars upoin the
call of a special election to purge the list of registered voters prepared for the
last general election of any niamies subscquenly disqualified for any reason and
to furnish the managers of such special election two lists, one composed of the
names of voters entitled to vote by reason of their registration and qualification
for the last general election, and the other made up of the names of those entitled
to vote by reason of their subsequent registration as hereinbefore provided, and
no o1e shall be entitled to vote In aid special election unless his name is on one
of the lists furnished by the registrars.

SECTION ,32. The bo)(ard of registrars shall have the right and shall be charged
with the duty of examining from time to time the qualifications of each elector
whose name Is entered upon the list of qualifli( voters, and shall not be limited
or estopped by any action taken at any prior time.

SEcTIoN 33. Any Iersolm who. after tipplication, was unlawfully denied the
right to qualify as a registered voter, may have his namzie pi'lacd upon the list of
registered voters, upon satisfactory showing made to the registrars that he is
entitled to register and qualify. The registrars shall not he confined to the
evidence furnished ity the list of dlisquaflied voters, but may have access to the
original papers or books from which saidI list were compiled, and may hear any
competent written evidence or oral testimony, under oath, concernilng the dis-
qualification of any person whose name appears on the list taken from the
registration cards. The registrars may likewise hear any competent written
evidence or oral testimony, under oath, concerning the removal of the dis-
qualification of any person whose name appears on tile list of disqualified
voters. The names of all persons who were not of age, or who had not resided
in the State and county the requisite time at the date of filing an application
for registration and qualification, shall be placed on the proper lists prepared
for any election occurring after the date when such persons reached the age of
eighteen years or have resided in the State and county the requisite time, pro-
vided such persons are otherwise qualified.

SECTION 34. For the purpose of determining the qualification or disqualifica-
tion of persons as aforesaid, the registrars may, upon one day's notice, require
the production of books, papers, etc., and upon like notice may subpoena and
swear witnesses. If the registrars shall differ among themselves upon any
question coming before them, the concurrent votes of two of said registrars
shall control.

SECTION 35. The sheriff, his deputy, or any lawful constable of said county
may serve all summonses, notices, and subpoenas, as issued by said registrars,
and shall receive such compensation as is customary for like services.

SECTION 36. If the right of any person whose name appears on the list of
qualified voters is questioned by the registrars, said registrars shall give such
person written notice of the time and place of tile hearing which shall he served
upon said person In the manner hereinbefore provided for other notices.

SEcTIoN 37. The list of registered voters prepared by the registrars shall be
open to public Inspection, and any citizen of tbe county who is himself a regis-
tered and qualified voter shall be allowed to contest the right of registration
of any person whose name appears upon the voters' list, and upon filing a con-
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test as to the ;1,1a llelitlons of the voter the registrars shall notify the voter
1nd Pass uon)O the contest. EaIli ,haihlunge Shall specify tile grounds of the

challenge, and wheel llOl(ice 1I given the voter l)y the registrars, a copy of nuch
challenge shall be furnished the challenged voter tit least one day before passing
U1pOl the sale.

Src'rloN 38. ihe registrars shall, at or before the hour appointed for opening
the polls, place in the possession of the linllaigel's Of the election at each voting
precinct in the county one or muore printed or clearly written copies of the lists
of registered voters f)r such militia district or city ward In which the voting
precinct is situated, said list to contain all the information herenlbefore pro-
vided for; and the registrars s1ll, In like manner, place In possession of tile
election Managers of the voting prechct ti tile courthouse, at the county seat,
proper lists for each militia district, the voting precinct of which Is situated
outside of an incorporated town. Jeli list, for a given district or ward may be
divided into as many sections as there tire ballot boxes in said district or ward.
Said list of registered voters shall be duly authenticated by the signatures of
two of said county registrars.

SECTION 31). All persons whose names aplar on the list of registered voters
placed in the possession of the election nmnagers, and no others, shall be allowed
to deposit their ballots according to law, at tile voting precinct of tile militia
district or city ward In which they are registered, bat not elsewhere, except as
hereinafter I)rovided. If in ay city ward or militia district a voting precinct is
not established and opened, the registrars shall furnish to the election managers
it thle voting llrecinct at the courthouse, at the county seat, the list of registered
voters of such ward or militia district, and persons whose names appear on such
lists shall be allowed to vote lit; the voting precinct at the courthouse, at the
county sent, under tile same rules tlat wonld have governed if a voting precinct
hfid been established 1111d opened in si(l ward or 1liia district.

Sncx'o.N 40. If tmiy person shall offer to vote at the precinct at the courthouse,
at the county seat, whose name does not appear on tMe lists for that ward or
nillitla district, Wit does appear o the lists for one of tile militia districts in
which the voting precinct is situated outside of an incorporated town, such per-
son shall be allowed to vote at the courthouse, at the county seat, upon taking
tlle following oath: "I swear, or affirm, that I have not voted elsewhere in tills
election," The name of sich voter shall b)e kept on a special list by the election
managers and checked aiglnnst the list of his precinct, militia district or ward,
to ascertain whether or not lie has voted in su(h election more than once.

SEICTTON 41. When any portion of a county Is clanged from one county or dis-
trie to another, the persons who would lave ileen qualified to vote in the county
or district from which taken, it the time of any election, shall vote in the county
or district to which they are removed, and If required to swear, the oath may be
so qualified as to contain ttis fact. Tile naie of such voter shall be kept and
checked as herein provided In Section 40 of this Act.

SECTION 42. If tiny person shall change his residence from one militia district
to another or from one county to another after qualifying to vote and shall de-
sire to vote in any election in the district or county into which he removes at
which ie would be (lualiflied to vote, le saill have the right, upon application to
the registrars, and satisfactory proof before them that he will be qualified to
vote at said election, to have bis name placed upon the list of registered voters
for the district or county into which he has removed, for said election, with the
same rights as others registered for said election, provided necessary proof is in
the hands of the registrars ten days before such election and the name of such
person shall be stricken from the list on which it formerly appeared, prior to the
date of such election.

SECTION 43. When any person desires to vote he may be challenged and required
to take, in addition to the oath required to qualify an elector, the following oath
In writing: "I do solenlnly swer that I am (here insert the name, the same as on
the registration list) ; that I am duly qualified as an elector, and at the time
gave my address as (here give the address given on the registration card);
that I have for the last six months resided at the following addresses (here give
detailed addresses during the last six months with suoth particularly tfha the
same can be readily verified or disproved; that I have resided at such place
tnder the namue of (here Insert any name or alias used) ; and that my mother's
maiden name is or was (here insert mother's maiden name)." Such written
oath shall be flied with tne manager or the election and preserved.
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Src,rroN 44. The nmnagers of the elections at the different pre,,tncts shall re-
turn the list o1' registered voters to the clerk of the sulap'eior col't by wlich
offleer sail lists shall be kept open for pllblic Ilnpeetion, nlilt( by saihd offlcer placed
with the foreman of the next grand jury for such a( ion ias hmy hI deemed proper
by tile grand jury. Sal list Is not to ie ptced with sa id clerk until after ex-
ainination by tile board of consolidation.

SErTioN 45. 8a1d lists of qualified voters, lists of (lisiullltfled persons and
registration cards, shall be at all tiles openl to the reasamuabl inspection of any
citizen of the county, but shal! not, l4 removed for such Inspection from the cus.
tody of the oflhla lit charge. At the end of each year the registrars shall file,
In the oftlce of the ordinary, certlied copies of the lists of rcgislred voters pre-
plred for each olect ion.

SnOrIoN 46. All the duties herein required of the registrars and all hearing
of evidence upon the qualifications of voters shall lie discharged and had il plub-
lie. However, when several persons have been notlited to appear before the regis-
trars at the Sle I tie, the registrars, in their discretion wany examine each one
of them separately and apart from tihe others.

S'crION 47. For each application to register and qualify taken by the tax
collector or tax commissioners, or his deputies acting li the capacity of deputy
registrar and for each voter suspended by the same for iailitre to vote during the
two )recedilg calendar years, said tax (,ollector or tax commissiloner shall re-
ceive the sum of live cents. For each naine on the list of disqualified voters pre-
pared in each year by the tax collector or tax commissioner, ordinary and clerk
of the superior court, each of said oflihcers shall receive the sum of one and one-
half cents, but their comp(llensation shall not Ibe less than two dollars a day. Tile
conipenIsalion of the registrars shall be lixed bly the Judge of the superior court.
The compensation of said officials, tile printing and supplying of reglstratlon
cards, stationery 1111( Stllllips, tle lire or clerical hell) retained by the registrars
and all other necessary expense in (onnection with tile registrati of voters
shall be )aid by the county conlmlssion(irs, or that person , or those persons,
exercising the functions of cominty commissioners, froit lie coullty trmsury. All
payments hereunder slall ibe 111ade In the usUal Illanlner county bills are paid.

SuarritiN 48. Ili any comIty of this State where the registration records litive
been destroyed by fire or otherwise, ill voters shall register as herein provided,
so that there rinay he a registration list.

SECTiON 41). Any person who shall sig1n his 1111111e or his 11t11'i to the oath oil tile
registration eard as lprecrilbed by law, and who is not in fact qualified as stated
in the oath ; or who shall sign lls nne or his mark to tile oath oil more tian one
registration card, unless reiiuived t) rto giter by the registrars; or who shall in
a like manner sign any assumed or flctitlous naie; or who shall aid or allet
any other person to sign his name or make his mark to the oath on nore than
one registration card unless such other person shall have becll required to
reregltster; or who shall aid or abet any other person to sign an assumiied or
fictitious name to the oath oi said registration card ; or who shall deposit. or aid
or abet another to deposit a ballot at any election hli any nam other than his
own, as appears on the list of registered voters as required by law ; or who shaii
vote without havillg signed the oath on the registration (ard und otherwise
(qualifying to vote sltll be guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEcTIoN 50. Any registrar, or any deputy registrar who shall permit any per-
son to sign the voter's oath oi1 the registration card, unless such person shall
have actually made the oath before him as provided by Section 15 of this Act
shall be guilty of i misdemeanor.

SECTION 51. Any registrar, or any deputy registrar, or any other person who
shall falsify tile registration cards, or any lISts take or 11111(e up there mama as
hereinbefore provided shall be punished by confinement in the penitentiary for
not less than one nor more than five yev rs and shall be thereafter prohibited
from voting or holding any office In this St ate.

SECTION 52. The registrars 1hall 1e1t at the courthouse during voting hours
of each election day for the purpose of considering the qualification of voters
whose names may have been omitted by inadvertence or mistake from the
qualified list of voters.

alAci~o 53. That whenever the autholtlc,a, of a municipality located within
a county who are charged with the responsibility of holding elections, or the
authorities of a board of education who are charged with tile responsibility
of holding an ,lectlIn, shall request the registrars or board of registrars of the
county or the authorities of 0he county charged with the re.qposibility for
keeping and nlaintaining the list of qualified voters as defined in this Act, it
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shallI tli('n be the (lu~ty of thle registrars oi' hoi 1 of i'eglstni rs, or aut horitles
(+I tiged wit'll tj( lieSi'eorsi billify (' 1111( 1 it Il g tilt( 911111111(8 vol crs' list, It)
1,11i-111811 1- saidi 1111illellif ly or' boar d of educa11tioin it list oif vol ('Is, (filly ('0111-
fled, wvlot a no pin! iffild to Vote aml( whoa residle wvitihin ii( c i orliito Iiits of' Soill1
iiiiiii01leity 01' within (ile limits of' the board of ediieuit loll.

SE~CTION 54. The bOo id of reglstrilrs,' or tlie stilt lioioties charged with thIc ro-
sitonsibil Ity oft' keeping am] Imm1 ilit n Iiig sa id vol ens' lists shll i mi sl said list
I() the1 iiiiiilpolitV 01' board( oif' eiient Iion wit hut said !oitfy tt it price ittla lly
iigreet ol 1(4t,'txeen soIl 01 pin ies. It1' Silh parIt its "Ire. 111111 tde to a gree 1114(111
slild (10iii eiisjit1ion Olie a iioiit of sminie sliitl i be siibm itt ed to arhitr1atioin piiturtit
to ( ' havlt e 7-2 (if Ole (Cide of' (Poigia (if 11933, land Ilbe award( of said arbitrators
sl I'mh blinding upon il] parties, and the conponsat Ion provided by sid ai'bi-
tiltor i'5u d,

SiECTION 55. The (leneral Assembly det-loi'es tinilt the intent 1111( purpose oif tis
Aet Is to pirovido f'or a flow anid exclusive meothod of quifityng voterIs, su1ch
revision b(linlg niecessar1y fi order' to miaike the lavH oif this Slt ie coniforma to the
i'(i'qillientts oif thle ( onslt itt ion (if Georgia adlopted lIII the year 19)45.

S4xmioN 15M1. Thait till Acts and parts oif Acts In (:iiflif't, herewith be, and the
,411111o Are' li('i'Oly repeat led.

Approved Felbrar y 25, 1949).

Vo'i'iuis ltINM''iAToNA(1-Ai NO t'i

No. 51)A (Senaite 11111 No. 1618)

Ani Act to amniou anl Act to deffc it colldete reviloii of tll And ffingilasr thle laws of this
iii to In ally wily dciiilug wit ii he t~ilei. of igi strittloli iid (jiuIilcation of oter, by
proviIng f'or'th Ow lll Iimnt of tiill regtstraiitteua heict ofoic etff't4'i 1y proved lou for a
erIiiiieo 101t nelT9 ili too, 0tC,; approved Ii'Oneivilly 25. 11)49) (coigia Liws 1949), page

I')04 to 1 227 linclusIve), by istrihig thei word~ "speejlli" iI li ne two of Section Two; hy
strikhing t he ii gurni' "19050'' In lit two of SeMIc:l i ii ee a nilI hInertIng it) li ii I iireof thle
tlguinrem ''1952"'; by stiktog I he wordt ''stoclidl' In liione o(f action Five, I lie words
''siiieeiil elect fi"*''I li 1 o live oif Sectionl F'ive, fi o Ihti word ''sitilll' II I ]fie Nevenl of
Section)1 Five "to provide for thle Siipiileoientivig anil inrgiiig oif M le genera Il elet 1(4 Ist's
of (q1i1lttleil voters oif O le yelti' 1948* by striking fiii fIgutres ''1952'' Iui line eight (if
Siel ion 'T'wentIy-lbree' til( fInerting In iteti thereof the figures 19)54''; by strIkting tlit,
flgunis ''1952"' In Ilii thin ty-two of Met bi Tiweniii troe amol Insevrt Is I ii leci thereof
the tigii Its '11954'', and tiy stridIii g the wird ''seid (tit ilen forty of Seet Ion Twenty-
thren :Iiy Adliig at commiit nfter the word ''April'" In line onev of Soetion TIwenity-six nold
Inserli log atter 441411 Word liii figures iiod wordls I'11)52, noid thereafter" ,to prlrvde for
notice to voter fir apliwiit wvitiin thirty liiym ; and Ior other puirpoises

Br 141 ('fll(tod, hii the Oqnruital 48semnbli/ of the iStaite of Gcoruia. and It Is hereby
oiiaet ed by authority of tile S"llilO

Sioo'rboN 1. T1' hat an A('t l)4i'v4d 141'biioy 25, .11)41), an11( being an Act entitled
00 Act to effect; at conmplet e revisionl of all iiand shigulr the laws of tis State In
any way dealing with thle subject of 1'(gist-radt 11 and qualification of voters by
1)rovlillng for thie annulliiient of till registrations heretofore effected by providing
for at permanent registration, ete. ;(Georgia Liws 11D49), pes1204 to 1227,
inIntisive) be anti the same is hierebiy atmientded by striking the word "'slicitil' In
hine two of section rwoi so tliit sm1(1 01'lcti ils amniiiilei, shaill reati as follows:

"SECTIoN 2. That exellt as bicicintiler provk'il('( withI reference to any eec-
ion occurring before the first, general election list shall haive been Jlrepitred

ats provided in this Act, till registration fieretofore effected tire hereby declared
null und void."

,SircTroN 2. Bly striking the fliurs "1950"1 in line two of Section Thlree mid
insertingr In lieu, thereof the figures 11)152", so that said section as amended
shaill read as follows:

"'Smc'1ioN 3. Tjhe first registration list hereunder shall 1)e prepared In the year
19)52, but tle process of registration under tis Act shail start Immediately on
its passage and approval and all persons seeking to register aind qualify as
voters shall be registered and qunalified uis herein provided."1

SsECTION 3. B3y striking the word "special" In line one of Section Five, the
words, "sliecilal election" !it line five of Section Five and the word "special" In
line seven of Section Five, and by adding at the end of said section the following:
"Those persons onl the general election list of qualiietd voters for the Year 11948
anld those persons whot register under the termn of the provisions of thIs Act shtdll
be entitlJed to vote inI any election prior to the general election of 1952. Provided,
howe-v0I', tat It, mlhall lie the duty of the registrars to consolidate the lists for
ally such election andt to milke certain titt 110 jwirsoix Is listed more than once
on such consolidated list:~" providedI further, thalt ally voter on said 19)48 list
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may le (chal lenged, in the nner now provided by law, upon any ground now
provided by law or upon the ground that such voter Is not: entitled to register
under said Act approved lPebrimry 25, 1949, nts amended. Such challenge shall
be lierd and deternilld tit the mailer Irovi(ed by law and if such voter Is
follud to be (lis(1 aliflkd ils namie slm h11, stricken from sl 1918 list; so that
said section as amended shall read as follows:

"SEcTIoN 5. At tiny election, held before the first list. under the terms of this
Act shall have been prepared and tiled, the general election list of qualified
voters of the year 19,18, in conjiuntlon with a supplemental list prepared in
accordance with the provisions here after set forth shall be used. In the same
manner the last general election list of qualified voters shall be used for any
election occurring after said list Is plcpired lit before the prepartlion of a new
general election list. Nothing it this sect ion slhll be (onst rued so as to prevent
the registrars from purging said old list m(d the sollplemental list and remove
therefrom those persons not enttiled to vote. Those persons on the general
election list: of qua1flitfied Voters for th(, year 1918 and those persons who register
under tie terms ol' the provisions of this Act shall be entitled to vote in any ele-
tion prior to the general election of 1952. Provided, however, that it shall be
tile duty of the registrars to conolhaite the, lists for any such election and to
nmike certaiin thit no person Is listed moore than once on Slch consolidated list."
Provided, tlt 1less luthorizd by the gove'nihg authority of the county, the
registrar and other officers employee( under tihIs Act shall not work more than
two days each I1on1th until Jonuary 1, 1952, and until such date shall be entitled
to coui) ensatlon olfly for two dlys ,1(ch 111olith.

SE('oN 4. By striking the ligo1res "1952" in line eight of Section Twenty-three
find inserting In leu therof the figures "1954", by striking the figures "1952"
in line thirty-two of Section Twenty-three anti inserting in lieu thereof the
figures "1954", and striking the world "s1chll" in lilne forty of Section Twenty-
three, so that; stold section as amended shall read 11s follows:

"SECTION 23. The electors who have qualified sliall not thereafter be required
to register or further qualify, except as may be required by the ioard of regis-
trars. No person shall remain a qualified voter who does not vote in at least one
election within a two-year period unless he shall specifically request continuation
of Ills registration in the nilnner hereinafter p~rovihed.

Within sixty (60) days after tile first day of January in each year, beginning
on January 1, 1954, the tax collector or tax commissioner, as the case may be,
shall revise and correct the registration records in the following nllller:

He shall examine the registration cards a 1d shall suspend the registration of
all electors who have not voted in any general, special, or primary election, State,
county, or munielpal wIthin the two years next preceding saId first day of Janu-
ary, except as may be forbidden by Article 2, Section 1, Paragraph 5 of the Con-
stitution of the State of Georgia; provided, however, that on or before March 1st
of said year ie shall mail to each elector, at the last address furnished by tile
registrant, a notice substantially as follows:

"You are hereby notified that, according to State law, your registration as a
qualified voter will be cancelled for having failed to vote within the past two
years, unless oin or before April 1st of the current year you continue your regis-
tration by signing the statement below and returning It to this office, or by
applying in person.

Application for continuation of registration:
"I hereby certify that I reside at the address given below and apply for con-

tinuation of my reglqtration as a voter.

Signature of elector ------------------------------------------------------------
Permanent residence address
Date

Effective April 1, 1954, the tax collector or the tax commissioner, as the case
may be, shall cancel the registration of all electors thus notified who have not
applied for continuance, and the names of all such electors shall be wholly
removed from the list of qualified electors. Any elector whose registration has
been thus cancelled may reregIster in the manner provided for orIgilnal regintra-
tion, No person shall remain a qualified voter longer than he shall retain the
qualification under which he registered. As the 1948 voters' list is preserved for
elections which may take place prior to tie preparation and filing of the first
general election list hereunder, the tax collector shall until such time conform
to the provisions of Section 34-115 of the 1933 Code as amended by Act approved
February 5, 1945, and more fully appearing on page 133, etc., of the Acts of
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the General Assembly of 1945, but the time for mailing the notice provided for
In said Code section is hereby extended for an additional fifteen days.

SiC'roN 5. By adding a comma after the word "April" in line one of Section
Twenty-six and Inserting affter said word the figures and words "1952, and
thereafter" ; so that said section, as amended, will read as follows:

"SserlvoN 26. The registrars shall on the 20th day of April 1952, and there-
after in each year in which a general election Is to be held, or on the day there-
after If the 20th day of April occurs on a Sunday, legin the work of perfecting
a true and correct list of the qualified voters of their county. They shall place
on said list only those persons they have found to be prima facle qualified to vote
under the terms of this Act and those lsmrsons whose applications were pending
on said date and whom they shall subsequently find to be prima face qualified
to vote. In preparing said list they shall examine the list of disqualified persons
furnished them by the tax collector or tax commissioner, the ordinary, and the
clerk of the superior court, find if any applicant's nme is found thereon they
shall not place his naie oil the voter's list. 1f the information comes to them
after the preparation and filing of the list, they shall call upon him to show cause
why it shoul not be removed from the list; provided further, that any voter
on said 1048 list may be challenged, In the a maner now provided by law, upon
any ground now provided by law or upon the ground that such voter is not
entitled to register under said Act approved February 25. 1949, as amended.
Such clllenge shall be heard and determined in the manner provided iiy law,
and if such voter Is found to be disqualified his name shall be stricken from said
1948 list.

SEC'TION (. It shall be the duty of tho county reglsofars of each county appointed
pursuant to said Act of February 25, 1949, as amended, to purge the said 1048
lists of voters, as provided by law, of all persons who iave become disqualified
since the certification of said 19,18 lists or for any reason are now disqualified
or may be disqualified before tle certification of said lists. Any person denied
registration under tlhe new registration law of 1949 shall not be eligible to vote
in any election in tills State, in(1 all lists shall be so plurgell.

SECTION 7. I any section, sentence, subdivision, or clause of this Act is for any
reason held invalid or to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the relnahling portion of tills Act.

SECTION 8. The Voter's Registration Law of 1919, Acts of 1949, page 1204, is
hereby amended by adding at the end of Section 6 of slid Act a new sentence to
read as follows. "The coiripensation to le paid to the registrars and all other
officers an(l employ(,es appointedf and ellployed un(er this Act shall be fixed by
the commissioners of roads and revenues of the county"; and by striking Section
47 of said Act in its entirety.

S CToN 9. In all cases arising drunder this Act where the applicant or the voter
as tile case may be, Is required to I)e served with a notice of a hearing unless
otherwise provided, said notice shall -specify a day tiot less than one, nor more
than thirty (lays after date of the notice.

SECTION 10. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict vital this Act, be and the
same are hereby repealed.

Approved February 8, 1950.

VOTERS' REGIISTRATION ACT AMENDED

No. 523 (Senate bill No. 11)
An Act to amend an Act approved Fcbruarv 25, 1.949 (Ga. L. 1949, p. 1204), which Act

is known as tie "Voters' Registration Act" and which Act effeetd a complete revision
of the laws of this Stat" relating to the registration and(1 qualifications of voters, as
amended by an Act approved February 8,1950 (Ua. L. 1950, p. 126), so as to provide
that tlose persons who were rgilstervd and q(iialified to vote in the 1948 general election
or the 1950 general election or both shall not be required to re-register under the terms
of said Act unless such persons shall have become or becomes disqualified to vote; to
repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes
Be It enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia, and it is hereby enacted by

authority of the same:
9ECT~1w 1. That an Act approved February 25, 1949 (Ga. L. 1949, p. 1204),

which Act is known as the "Voters' Registration Act" and which Act effected a
conIl)lete revisions of the laws of this State relating to the registration and
qualificatlon of voters, as aienuied by an Act approved February 8, 1950 (Ga. L.
1950, p, 126), is hereby amended by changing the "." at the end of Section I to
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a "," and adding the wor(1s "except as provided in Section 2 of this Act.", so that
Secti )n 1 when so amended shall read as follows:

"SECxTioN 1. That effective from the date of the approval of this Act no person
shall be permitted to vote in any election in this State for Presidttntial electors,
for inembers of Congress, for Unitcd States Senator, for Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, for State-house officers, for members of the General Assembly, for
county ollicers, county coimnissioiiers, justices of the peace, for colstab)les, for
menibers of county boards of education, where chosen by the people, nor in any
other popular election to fill, any other State or county office now existing, or
hereaft(r created, nor in any State or county election for any purpose wvi tever,
unle.,s such person shall hae't, been registered and qualified as hereinwfte, pro-,
vidd, except as provided in Section 2 of this Act."

.8ltCTI()N 2. That said Act, as amended, Is further auenled by striking in its
entirety Section 2 thereof, as awernded, which reads as follows: "Section 2. That
except as hereinafter provided with preference to any election occurring before
the first general election list shall have prepared as l)rovi(led in this Act, all
regi strations heretofore effected are hereby declared null and void.", and insert-
lug a new section to be numbered ection 2 and which shall read as follows:

"SFic'ro N 2. That notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, any person
who wits registered and qualified to vote in the 19.18 general election or the 1950
general election or both shall not be required to re-register under the terms of
this Act unless such person shall have become or becomes disqualiied to vote,
by reason of having been purged from the list of qualified voters or for any other
reason whatsoever, in which event, such person shall, in order to become quali-
fled to vote, re-register under the terms of this Act."

SECTION 3. That said Act, as amieded, is further amended by striking from
Section 26 thereof, as amended, after the word "vote" and before the word
"whom" the words, "under the terms of this Act and those persons whose appli-
cations were heading on said (late", and inserting in lieu thereof the words, "and
those persons", and by striking the following language, "provided further that
any voter on said list may l)e challenged, in the manner now provided by law,
upon any ground now provided by law or upon the ground that such voter is not
entitled to register under st'd Act approved February 25, 1949, as amended. Such
challenge shall be heard and determined hi the manner provided by law and if
such voter Is found to be disqualified his name shall be stricken from said 1948
list," from the end of said election, so that said Section 26 when so amended shall
read as follows:

"SEC'TION 26. The registrars shall on the 20th day of April 1952, and there-
after in each year iii which a general election is to be held, or on the (lay there-
after If the 20th day of April occurs on a Sunday, begin the work of perfecting
it true and correct list of the qualified voters of their county. They shall place
on said list only those persons tney have fouXd io be prilua fauiv 'juaiiiud 'u v"ie
and those persons whom they shall subsequently find to be prima face quail-
fled to vote. In preparing said list they shall examine the list of disqualified
persons furnished them by the tax collector or tax commissioner, the ordinary
and the clerk of the superior court, and if any a)I)licant's name is found thereon
they shall not place his name on the voter's list. If the information comes to
them after the preparation and filing of the list they shall call upon him to show
cause why it should not be removed from the list."

SECTION 4. That the said amendatory Act of 1950 Is hereby amended by strik-
ing from Section VI thereof the last sentence which reads as follows: "Any per-
son denied registration under the new Registration Law of 1949 shall not be
eligible to vote in any election in this State, and all lists shall be so purged.",
so that said Section VI when so amended shall read as follows:

"SECTION VI. It shall be the duty of the county registrars of each county ap-
pointed pursuant to said Act of February 25, 1949, as amended, to purge the said
1948 lists of voters, as provided by law, of all persons who have become disquali-
fled since the certification of said 1948 lists or for any reason are now disqualified
or may be disqualified before the certification of said lists."

SECTION 5. That all laws and parts of laws In conflict with the provisions of
this Act are hereby repealed.

Approved February 4, 1952.
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VTF'r1S REo'ITATION Amv A;tNo1i)

No. 167 (Senate Bill No. 20)

,%i Act to a 11ondo an Act known ats t~ll "'Voter M-l igis4t14ttioti Act" andt 1441 HI.'I'C4 ite IN
clle~tI 14)'il4tfl of' )IlI till Iiwm of t1114 HIMt M'a ting to 1 lo, 4114tjoet of' rl41ilt r4t ion
41101 (J41lt Itt(iai1 or1 v(1t1'r1 tn11 pro4vided'l for county regis~t rrs, Ililovvd Febranry I 2.4.,
11)4 10 (1 (IN. LImww 191)1 "I I 0i 1-1), 111 illill~d 115 41i Alt ulpwovelt Pvhroir 8. 19501 ((Ga.t
luaw 1950 l1It 126t) all an Aet ap1proved I'rllrhilry 4, 19152 ((i . Laws 1 4,52, p. 12, 1H0

alfly Statle or 10005 1 lI iik plY iIllliry. Rpll(
1
41 oll gfli14111 vilt tori. wilv~ bolding14

414(1( position11 to provide(1 tillat 41 (Ollilty (Pglstrn)1 114111 11411444 its St4i11 prior tol till tilliv
foi hoW~~lll ay or O Inec 11111 hpi l di11 11'(141 to 11111 asi :I lllnliditc fOr p11111 (MY11: to

Re it mart('d ii!, 1the Gt'nel Aieu'atbty of (Icorfjia:

SNI('ON 1. Aua Act known U'. the ''Vot-ers R~egistrattion Act" 'whichli execulted a

qula ilicati1'101 of 'oteis and1( provided 1tii country registrars1, appro'(ved F'clll14t y 25,
119-19 (GaLt Laws ~11)49, pi 1204), am 11111iedi by3 111 Act 41pprovlled Februari y S, 1951)

l(an. ILa.ws 111510, P, 126) 1111( 411 Act llII1rove(I Februarity 4,19)52 ( Ga. Law~s 19)52,
It 12) Is hiereby aiitiited I)y add(1 ing Ut ne(w section to be ininblere1 Slctilln (;A to

''S1:cION 6A. A ((lillity r'egistratr shltl not h~e eligible tol offer as a1 canldidalte for'
aify Stte, ((ulIlty or 1ilatlolill office irl tny pl-1lilary, Splecilt or1 genel~l ('lvvl 111
wbiI boilintg ma11 I 1)01(101. Alny 144180(1 serving its Ut liltit S regist r 11.11 lst resignl
that ptositlion sixty ((60) days or more prior to the thlile foi' holintg lilly e'lectionl

11111 re to resi n 118itqnied 1Wy this SectMI 811111 IMik Hi ('(lty reglstri ini-
eligile to serve its an. elected public officials. Tile plrovisionsi (of thi ec('tio 1(11 1111
not apply11 to special elections called W~ithlin tihe sixty (60)) (lily period",

SEXVrbON 2. All laws; and1 parits otf lows ill conflict wvithi tils Act are hlerebly
reellid.

Approved March 3, 1955,.

8(1777 (I -57-- 58
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